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CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO
FOR THE MUNICIPAL YEAR 1885--6.

CARXKR H. HARRISON, Mayor.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ, City Clerk.

WARD
j W. P. WHELAN 17 rruir.^ a

^METHUR DIXON ::::::::299 Mfih Avenue.
9 j PATRICK SANDERS ^t«tr-. qtr...
^

i
JAMES T. APPLETON

i . . ! ! ; ; 1 1 ! V. 1 1 V. ; ;.: : :
•.:

; .430 ILt IS:
^] PHA^ ^W^n^™ ^^^"^ Dearborn Street.

(
CMAfe. DRE^^ La Salle Street.

4
] O^D^ WPTH^rIv^t '

• • • Wabash Avenue.
(
O. D. ^^ETHERELL

; 2514 Quarry Street.

^] HPNRT F^^R^Rinrxr Twenty-Sixtb Street.<HENK\ F. SHERIDAN 55I Twenty-Sixth Street.

^] cTt'^DOERNPR™^^ • I^-^-lP^ Street.-ro. i^.L. DOERNER 125 Canalport Avenue.

^
I JOSEPH^^^w'^^FR • ^^^^^ Street.
(
JUbEl-M M. WEBER 50 ^-^g^ Jackson Street.

^
] RFDMOmf^"li?™TV • Taylor Street.
<
REDMOND F. SHERIDAN 375 West Taylor Street.

^] T(-)HN P^T^op^ • Jackson Street.
( JOHN GAINOR I39 g^^^j^ ^^^^^ g^^^^^

STEPHEN P^R^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ Street.(^5iiLr±i±.JN P. RE\ERE 258 West Lake Street.

I SlMUm STM?W^^ Washington Boulevard.
(
bAMUEL SIMONS 370 Fulton Street.

] WALTER ^S^mn T ^ Madison Street.
(
WAhlKH HULL Rooms 13 and 14, 95 Fifth Avenue.

'
\ JOW W l\^Ki^

• ^--^ 95 Clark Street.MumN W. L\KE 15g Washington Street.

14
] fn^^^cWkf^- • • • • • Milwaukee Avenue.
(
J^RANK SCHACK .476 Milwaukee Avenue.

WM- VJ?v^J^%' tS 5' Cl^^k street.
^
WM. EISFELDT, JR I75 Southport Avenue.

16-! i^^^^ cSS^^Wr Beethoven Place.
] HENRY SEYERIN

, 373 Larrabee Street.

1^
\ f^f^II^ • • ^9 Huron Street.
] JOHN A. LINN 308 Division Street.

18 1 ^^WR^JMlv^i.-^
' I^oom 50, Montauk Block.

} WM. R. MANNIERRE 6 Rush Street.



STANDING COMMITTEES
OF

THE CITY COUNCIL
FOR THE

MUNICIPAL YEAR 1885-6.

Fls^\2sCE—Cullerton. Dalton, Sanders, Xoyes, Schack.

Judiciary—Hull. Young, Storey, Manierre, R. F. Sheridan.

Schools—Doerner. Young. Burke, Campbell, Maliony.

Raileoads—Gaynor, Dixon, Sweeney, Lawler, Colvin.

FrRE A>rD TTatee-H. F. Sheridan, McXurney. Wkelan, Appleton, Severin.

Health and Coe^'tt Eelatioxs—Lyke, Hildretli. E. F. Sheridan, Sanders, Young.

Gas Lights—Eyan. CoMn. Doerner, McXurney, Appleton.

PrsLic Buildings-Mahony, Dixon. Weber, Eisfeldt. Manierre.

Elections—McXurney, Eyan. Lyke, Appleton, Colvin.

Streets and Alleys, S. D.—Whelan, Sanders, Drew, Clarke, Burke.

Streets and Alleys, W. D.—Hildreth. Doerner, E. F. Sheridan, Gaynor, Eevere,

Bond, Campbell, Dalton, Eyan.

Streets and Alleys, X. D.—Xoyes. Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney.

Police—Burke, Hull, Schack, Whelan. Xoyes.

Wharves and Pltjltc Grounds—Sweeney, Lawler. H. F. Sheridan, Mahony, HulL

Harbor aio) Bridges—Lawler, Simons, Wetherell, Dixon. Linn.

Markets—Dalton, Wetherell, Gaynor, Eisfeldt, Drew.

Wharfing Privileges-Manierre, Shorey, Clark. Simons, Revere.

Bridewell—Wetherell. Campbell, Bond, H. F. Sheridan. Simons.

Licenses—Schack, Hildreth, Cullerton, Shorey, Weber.

Local Assessments—Clarke, Linn. Bond, Eevere. Drew.

Printing—Severin, Lyke, Linn, Weber. Cullerton.



KXPLANATORY.

In the Index frequent abbreviations will be found, for the better under-

standing of which, the following explanation is given:

^o^- in Concurred in.

I^^f Deferred.

^- ^- ^ .Department of Public Works.

Committee on Finance.

^^^ .... " " Fire and Water.

^- L -- " " Gas Lights.

^- ^ ^
•

" " Harbor and Bridges.

^- ^- ^- • • " " Health and County Relations.

' " Judiciary.

Local Assts - " Local Assessments.

Pub Published.

P- Committee on Public Buildings.

P- ^ Department of Public Works.

^ Committee on Railroads.

^®f Referred.

^^com Recommitted.

^^^on Reconsidered. •

S. &A. S. D Committee on Streets and Alleys, South Division.

^^^^^ - - - North -

S. &A. W. D.... -
^gg^

Tabled Temp Tabled temporarily.

*^ P- ^ Committee on Wharves and Public Grounds.

Wharf Priv - - Wharfing Privileges.
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Reference to Index

Appointments
Board of Education

.

City Clf rk.

PAGE,
IX
IX
X
X
X
X
XI
XI
XI
XII
XIII
XIII
XIV
XIV
XIV
XV
XV
XV
XVI
XVI
XVI
xvn
XVII

City Collector ,

City Comptroller •

City Treasurer
Committee on Bridewell
Committee on Elections
Committee on Finance
Committee on Fire aud Water
Committee on Gas Lights
Committee on Harbor and Bridges
Committee on Health and County Eelations
Com mittee on Judiciary
Committee on Licenses
Committee on Local Assessments
Committee on Markets ;

Committee on Police
Co remittee on Printing
Committee on Public Buildings
Committee on Railroads
Committee on Schools—
Committee on Streets and Alleys South Divisiion

vtt-ttt
Committee on Streets and Alleys North Division
Committee on Streets and Alleys West Division XIX
Committee on Wharfing Privileges
Committee on Wharves and Public Grounds XXI
Council
Council Meetings vvU
Department of Health :

y yttt
Department of Law v^vitt
Department of Public Works vvi\r
Directors of the Public Library v^Itt
Elections vvttt
Estimates of Cost of Lamp Posts vvVv
Estimates of Cost of Private Drains ^^rTrrT
Estimates of Cost of Sidewalks ^FVvt
Estimates of Cost of Street Improvements ^Arv^-
Estimates of Cost of Water Service Pipes ^^^^t^X
Fire Marshal vYY^'-r
Inspectors of House of Correction
Inspector of Gas ^^^^ly^li

* XXXVIIInvitations
Mayor
Official Bonds

.

Orders

.

Ordinances—General .•

Ordinances—Lamp Posts ^

Ordinances—Openings, Widenings and Extensions
Ordinances—Private Drains
Ordinances—Sidewalks
Ordiriances—Street Improvements
Ordinances—Vacations tv-^tt
Ordinances—Water Service Pipes yvttt
Petitions and Communications

t yv^ttt
Rerao tstrances I^^yitt
Resolutions YvYT\r
Select Com mittee s ^f^^^
Superintendent of City Telegraph LXXV

. XXXV II

. XXXVII

.XXXVIU
LI
LV

LVII
LVIII
LIX
LVII
LXVI

1



INDEX

APPOINTMENTS.

Appraisers of school land .

.

Brme, Geo J Director Public Library'. Con. in

nrtlZ' 5' f-
^t?«^^er Board of Education ... .V.V. Con. in

Phpr«ni/*T^^*' F^^H'^ ^J'^'^^ Education : Schools
l^bersold, Fred., Supt. of jfdice Withdrawn

227
382
54
87

F^^r^fh^^•w Library ...Con. in 210
*'
T \?^-\P'^^^*°^ P^bl^c Library . ..... Schools 54

afrltl' J w' ^^"^^^"^ of Education Con. in 113

TnJJf^xi^^' ^?^ber Board of Education Schools 54

Ke^foot W fT^'f^r ^"^r^
of Education Con. in 113

K?fi'y3'^^9?ool^and Appraiser Con. in 476Kersten, Geo., Police Justice, N. D - . Con. in 227

K^nl^^^U ^l""-^
Jastice, N. D . .

. : Police 54
T^^°?li'_ii_'

SchoolLand Appraiser Con. in 113

McCarthy, J. J., Pound Master, s'd Police 54Macdonald Walter, Sealer of Weight's and 'Measures Con. in 61Mannhardt Em
, Director Public Library . ' Con. in 229

r^^n*^*'
Director Public Library . • Schools 54

f'S' S!?-
^o ^« J^««ce, S. D ^.

• con. in 111Meech, Geo. A., Police Justice, S. D Police 54

fcl' A
-^i^'-^^^^^^rJ^^^d Appraiser Con. in lisMoses, A., Director Public Library Con. in 227

^"".^ll^-'^i^^^^o^P^Wic Library Schools 54

NettI SoJ«f' T nl"^''
^^"^S^^ l''^^'^

of Education
!

'.

.'

!

!

'.

; -Con. in 113

mehoiTn^Jfri'^
Member Board of Education Schools 87

SiPhnf' S^^^f ^^^^er Board of Education .... Con. in 113

O'B^SJ' ?PT'^'T?^-?-^^^^^°^^*i of Education . . . . .

..'. Schools 65

Rn^Pra n ."^^ill-^^'^i?
Chicago avenue Police Court •

Con. in 113Kogers, Geo. Mills, Prosecuting Attorney Con. in 303

sSl'fe ^^^^'^ 9}^'^ W. 12th%treetVoSce Court ',::.".;:: Con. in m
Sto?v r n -Tt?-'

^^"^^^^ ^oard of Education Schools 54

RWv A
* ^oard of Education Con . in 113Mory, A. C, Member Board of Education.

"

" Schools 54
• Con. in 113

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

137

Appraisers, asking appointment of .

.

P?ame bnte!f ""oney belonging to.'.'.'.'.':. Schools .o.

pfirXL i^^^.'^'^.^onroe street, for pirmission to move Finance 9

pSJchase «rSnn ^^«^^e near CckhSvk street
" ^^ranted 66rurchase school site on Augusta street, east of Leavitt street ®^^ools 17

108



X INDEX.

Purchase school Bite on Twenty-fifth street, near Wentworth avenae
,r:::::::::^'^^^ 136

CITY CLERK.

Finance 135

Burnt records, restoration of

CITY COLLECTOR.

tSSi^eS5>llB-for w^iera^d dVains on menominee: streeti con^^ernl^g:

. Pub. & filed

.Pub, <& filed

401
ol6

CITY COMPTROLLER.

'

^ ...Pub & filed 205

pSSSistoieSiot c'^^^^^
streets

-.. pib.&G L. 399

pS^oli orconsumers Gas CO. to furnish gas Prm jng 400

Proposals to do city printing • Jointing 5 i i

::/--V/./v.:v.-:-.v.v.v^F^ |
TaJes of 1875, settle outstanding personal ; ;

Piib . & filed 438

Text books used in public schools, cost of •

CITY TREASURER.

Ajinual report

Filed 597



ikdex.

COMMITTEE OK BRIDEWELL.

Contractinf labor' of £Sa I of ^ZTe of CoJJJ.f ^^dinanceprohibiiing "^'V^
Beport of Inspectors for quarter endlng^Sbl'siTsSS^I^n'"^^^ •

''^ 484
Con. in 283

COMMITTEE ON ELECTIONS.

(SEB ALSO ELECTIONS.

Mlotl S iL'uV^J"'"'"'
to c„„^itt„

76
206
395

Pub. 226
Filed 390
Filed 44

COMMITTEE ON FINAKCE.

Adjournment of Council
Appropriation bill . ,

ifaW^r"'"^ compensation 'fo^ 'wagon;
'•"

' • ''.V

Bridge at Western avI^ulSySx* ^1^^""^ '''' P^"*i«n Town of Jefferson

CarpeS'iSr on^^* ^^^^ c"edii of.;
;

CarSerJohB Sd P F ^^ff for injuries. ..;;•;
Claims aga&st citv Sh?^^^'

'^^^''''^ ^^xes
Claims SSnftHtv'n^^^^ "^''^^ concerning
^Claims SEs of M n""""?'??^^^ concerning

. . . .

Croak, Dora, comp^iisSn1Jr?nS^^^ .;•.•.•.;•;;.;.

C^os^Sa?ah f^P^^^^tio^ for injuries: :

;

"

Cvnll' «o ^ r-'
compensation for iniurie^

SShertv pf;'
compensation for SjS

cSlrtv pft' ^rP^'''^*^^^ horse ;;. •

Due!^ S^^'t
compensation for borse '

Dwfer W ^i^^P^nsation for injurSI : :
:

Emerson RaiSffofc?m^^^^^ ^^^'o ;;::::.;:;•
Estimates for 1886

"^P^iisation for relaying drains ....

GriffiS' ^T^'^b compensation for m?lls^nfbn, Hannah, compensation far mllH:'. .V:.:-::

for.

for.

Con. in
Con. in

Def.
Def.

Con. in
Con. in

Def.
Con. in
Con. in
Con. in
Con. in
Con. in

.... ...Def.
Filed
Pub.

Con. in— Recom.
Con. in— Con. in
Con. in— Recom.

• • . . . Con, in— Con. in
Con. in— Con. in
Con. in

Def.
Con. in

• . • . Con. in— Con. in— Con. in
. . . Con. in
. - . Con. in

Def.— Con. in

99
99
99

507
99
99

592
604
488
115
188
115
43
62

625
652
427
488
393
524
99

272
488
271
592
592
507
393
99
99

393
488
271
393
406



INDEX.

...Con. in 524

TTMTirirhs Henry, compensation for injuries Con. in 393

fnsStors of City Work, on order concerning -

. . .
^^]^- ^

KeCg Johnson & Bliss, on claim of Con. m 584

Kel oee Johnson & Bliss, on claim of Con. m 98

xSand Mary, compensation for injuries Con. n 512

Kohfl Joseph: compensation for horse
SI

K?autzmann, H., remission of a line • • Con. n 393

iTake street viaduct, condition of Con. in ^71

Lfeisch Wm., compensation for injuries, Con. in 524

T itscher Christ, compensation for in.niries Con. in 488

Mccormick, Ann, compensation for injuries • ;
• Con. m 188

McKenna, Jos., compensation for injuries Recom. 271

Samara Jas . ,
compensation for horses Con . in 427

McNamara, jls. compensation for horses
r.. ;; l

Con. in 88

Maver Peter, compensation for horse .Con. in 188

MumnsfJas., compensation for injuries Con. m 272K ins Jas. compensation for injuries •

; ;
Con. in 427

ErX, John, compensation for injuries Con. in 488

gSS,'&r?.To£', f'or cWnBatio- for horse
. con. in m

?aynrC T , for' salary due Geo. Holt ;
• Con in 604

PaySe, C T. for salary due Geo. Holt • .Amended 618

Rock, Jos .
, for extra salary - • •

• Con. in 427

Ruhy Louis, redemption of burned hond Con. m 512

SSk Peter, compensation for damages Con. in 271

Ichum AuJ compensation for injuries
.

- . Con. in 271

IrhSrtz G compensation for damages to property Con . m 592

iS^:^TioSSi^SSruseof house on e^^^^^^
; ;; I ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; I: : : : :: I : :

^ |n

Snader, Mrs., compensation for injuries Con. in 393

StoltM! compensation for injuries.,..
;

Con. in 99

Watchmen at City Ha ,
on order to pay s ^ appropriated to •

188

WeinU5er?M., for rebate on druggist s license
;;;

' Con. in 99

WeXagel, Loiiis, compensation for injuries S
We?ch, Peter, for compensation for horse

_

Con. m 488

White, C. A. compensation for injuries •

COMMITTEE ON FIIIE AND WATER.

Con. in 328

k 4- ^^r, ToQ inv plectric wire under State street Pxilx 327

^^X^ P^'W permiSn to^^^^ with city water main
;
; •

; ; ; . con. in 390
Bauden, P. W., P^rmi^s

^.^^nect with city water mam Filed 44

g^nnt^^rf'on amInS Sec. n concerning Pub. 607

5"" t..^^4Vam ^d S^^^^ ordinance relating to Filed 652
Central Steam and rower o

^^^^^ relating to • Con. in 326

St v^?r ip?S>nal ConXit Co., on amending ordinance concerning in 338

Chlcalo ieSa SSt Co. on remonstrance agamst, etc Filed. 273

SSnghySts around City Hall Square. .
.

• • • con. in 273

ElecS wires across State street, ou petition for • ^om m 15

T^TiP-ine house sites, on purchasing ••• Kecon. »*

Hand grenades, on order for purchase of



iNi) fix.
XIII

Hand grenades, on order for purchase of *

Im^^ t ^-^u ^^'^ «^ dredging, etc. Recom. 471Illinois & Michigan Canal, on dredgin|, etc . . . Def. 466

xlllPv Y n'^ Z^^""
permitting to use city water;::.";: Filed 484^eeiey, J. ii/., on order permitting to use citv water Pub 328Lampsatbr dges similar to those at Madison Seei ...Con. in 390Lamps at bndges similar to those at Madison -Con in 608

MeSsneT Then ^ '^^^^^^ ordl??ofesMmate' oV cost of Amended 620

mtu^tv J"*
^}^^ city water main .... Con. in 467

MonvP ^ ' <^?.^?^^ect with city water main Pub. 608

Npp
petition of, to string telephone wire . Con. in 652

Nulent Tnhr?^fn*'°\°J' '"f
P^^^^ wires . V. Con. in 190

SZt TohS' fnr Itlol^ "^^l^"'
44 Nebraska street'

" ' '

' Con. in 338

SSno- wnrv« L . 44 Nebraska street. Recom
. 273

Pn^^^i ^' increase capacity of . . . Con. in 608

lchu&Tc?5cTiS^^^^^^^^ Sefect Committee onV.;; -^-^^P- 190

StflT^w w!^ V;?-' ordinance concerning. Con. in 328Manley, Wm. M., on petition, for city water
^

' Con. in 328

Water on Pox street, from Jamellvenue to ^^^^^^ P^t^*i«n bon /n ISWater on Fox street from James lllnll to TW^fi^of f ^^^^^ Def 2?l

Wa e'J oS g"^!^^ ""^^^^ ^^'l Ma'nrs?rVel?n o?d?J fof
"'^^^ :V.-.:Co?.fn III

a^"s^??r8^o\^-I« street to Laurel street, on ordeV for;; ::;;;:;••
;
.g^' £Water tax on 30 Page street, on rebating.^ CoS' S 269

WiVwaS o^B Sbeffleld's^AddiVion, on rebaiing Con! In 328

wSn^s A?i«r>?«^'' K Y^''''^' P^i^^ion for removal of
^ Con. in 608women s Exchange, rebate on water tax, on petition of, for ^o^- in 190

Recom. 62

COMMITTEE ON GAS LIGHTS.

SSiiS^^ • .

Illino ^ ^Jrpfi no contracting with • Pub. 594

InSector oTi^^^ contractinf with.... Def. 605

Lamps o^BufK'?^^^ of ^"ed 623

lSoSbSSSI ^w^^^ againstoi :;; • Filed 98

Lamll oS remonstrance a|ainst oil Def. 94

Pub. 609

iSP'

COMMITTEE ON HARBOR AND BRIDGES.

iiiSi-f-----e=si p*. ^:Driuge at l,ake street, on order for new ^'^''^"^"s „

Madison street br dK 5"ef l?q

Twpiftv f''^^.^"/•^g^' condition!of^ • V;;.' Con in STwenty-second street bridge, on raising AV.-;;;/;;;
* • :CoS: S 279

Con . in 279
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COMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND COUNTY RELATIONS.

Con. in 427
280
98Alleys, on order providing tHat Dept. of Public Works clean . . . .

.

- • - • • • oon in

Ashes and garbage, removal of ^-t: ^ ona

Burial of tb'e dea'd,^dinance concernin ^^^-.^ i;^, for f^^' ^
Cleaning sewers and catch basins, on ^JJiei

to au^^^^
^.^^ ^uD^

Cleaning sewers and catch bas ns, on order to adve^^^^^
for bid h for -^^^f g

Si'aSXamttl^^^^^^^^^^^ g
T^T-flin 8 on amending Code concerning Pub.

dSS : oSSing Code, concerning
^^^JJ," ]J

TlrftiTi s on amending Code, concerning Con. in 380

Factories on amending Code concerning Con in 390

SrEI on amending Code concerning Piled 106

HanS plan for disposing of sewerage "; "

;;

;

' ; ; S^^" S
Hannahs plan for disposing of sewerage y—— - S
Poles and Bohemiaas, on resolution concerning con. in

:v.co;. in 279

mtr from Crys\^ on resolution concerning

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY.

Beers, Simeon, an ordinance to give quit claim deed to

^nrifls ordinaAce concerning securities on. ..... •-

r?neltV to Sals, on amending Code concerning

Cmt ty to aSiSals on amending Code concerning

Pniipp Courts, on amending Code concerniug

?o cl CoSSs on amending Code concerning

WMstles on amending Code concerning

I5^«m Whistlel' on amendini Code concerning

Itmwen A ,
compensation for damage to property

Wa{rr marns,onl^^^^^^ special assessment •

Water-meters, on keeping m repair

Wigwams, on removing

.Con. in

.Con. in

....Pub.

.Con. in
...Pub:
.Con. in
.Recon.

. .Con. in

.. ..Pub.

.. .Police
Pub.

..Con. in

. .Con. in
. . Con. in

. .Con. in

. .Con. in

189
189
272
324
393
4-^6

427
189
462
502
189
324
394
394
393
189

COMMITTEE ON LICENSES.

Brewers, on licensing

Brewers, on licensing I'
'

".IJ

Dogs, on amending ordinance relating lo

Druegists, on ordinance concerning

Druggists, on ordinance concerning. . .

.

Druggists, on ordinance concerning

Druggists licences, on rebating

Drullists permits, on order concerning.

Drulfists permits, on order concerning.

Fire boat, on resolution concerning

Fire boat, on resolution cencerning

.Con. in 44

Con. in 127

Con. in 653

Recom. 45

....Pub. 116

.Con. in 130

....Def. 281

. . ..Def. 610 il

. Con. in 628 '

....Def. 281 :

. . Con. in 892

!

AM



INDEX. XV

Foreign insurance companies, on licensinjv ^Foreign insurance companies, on licensing " 281
Hack stands, on amending Code concerning
Hack stands, on amending Code concerning ^^O
Pabhc halls, on amending Code concerning f

Kates of fare, on amending Code concernine ' 97
Rates of fare, on amending Code concerning 'Filed 130
Rates of fare, on amending Code concemini
Rates of fare, on amending Code concerning ^^'^ •

Real estate dealers, on petition to license Filed 392
Restaurant licenses, on refunding... ,

Con. in 281
Saloons, on amending ordinance concernine .' ' 9?^ • \^
Saloons for 24 hours, on licensing Con. m 280
Saloons for 24 hours, on licensing 436
Saloons to keep open all night, on licensing ^J^^^^

484
Saloons to keep open all night, on licensing .

. ^6
Saloon licenses, to be issued in periods of four months ^^^1^ f?^Saloon licenses, to be issued in periods of four months •/.•^^I^- 610
Skating rinks, on licensing

"x^utues
ggg

Skating rinks, on licensing ... -Pib • 281
Wholesale liquor dealers, oh licensing ' " Recom. 392

Con. in 44

COMMITTEE ON LOCAL ASSESSMENTS.

Bridge at Jackson street to be paid for bv snecial asspssmpntBridge at Jackson street to be paid for by s pecial asslssme^t
'

-
• • • Pub

.
610

List of streets for improvement
special assessment Pil^^ g2g

Sewer connections, on order concerning. . . . }^
' ' '

' ^ Con . in 283

COMMITTEE ON MARKETS.

Hay markets, on petition for .

.

Market on N. Wells street, conceniiiaff ^on. in 279
Market on W. Randolph st., concerning 23
Marke t on North av

. , on order for 279
Con. in 279

COMMITTEE ON POLICE.

Bonfield, Capt., on petition for removal of
Bonfield, Capt., on petition for removal of Con. in 285
Bonteld-, Capt., on petition for removal of

o
' • R^com. 294

Cottage Grove police station, on order to sell
• ^"i^^- Police 409

^ruit stands, on amending Code, concerning ^iled 44
Fruit stands, on amending Code concerning • • • ^ef . 278
McCarthy, J. J

. , on appointment of Con . in 392
policemen at school houses, on stationing '

• • • • in 61
Policemen at school houses, on stationing I^ef . 279
Police Justices, on appointments of ^

Con. in 391
1 olice Justices, on appointments of • I>ef . 98
Police stations, on proposals for sites for Con. in 113
mice stations, on proposals for sites for • 3
btating rinks, on resolution concerning • Con. in 15
bkatmg rinks, on resolution concerning "Def. 279

^ Con, in 427



XVI INDEX.

COMMITTEE ON PRINTING.

Con in 395
Assessment notices, publication of p, ' .

Official paper, amend code concerning • - W -u .og
Printing advertisements in English, on bids for •

con in 465
Printing advertisements in English, on bids for P„b 428
Printing advertisements in German, on bids for •••^

Printing advertisements in German, on bids for • .

Printing to be done in "Union" offices Pub 610
Printing Department reports, on proposals for. ...... ;

Printing Department reports, on proposals for

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Def. 278
Committee rooms, on fitting up •.

q^^^ 290
Committee rooms, on fitting up p'^^ 227
Public Library in City Hall, on rooms for A' 252
Public Library in City Hall, on rooms for 227
Quirk, E. J., cigar stand in City Hall nr, ^ " gg
Sidewalks, amending 1922 of code concerning ^26
Sidewalks, amending 1922 of code concerning

COMMITTEE ON RAILROADS.

Arcade Rapid Transit Co., on ordinance concerning v vv ; • 1 " j T '
n^^" ^99

cSlo Passenger R. R., for track on Desplaines, Ohio and Halsted streets .
Con. n 32J

Ch calo PasseSfS R R for track on Harrison street, from State st. to Desplaines st Con. m 394

Ch caio Passenger R. R. for track on Austin av., Desplames and Franklin sts Pub 4a

Ch ?aio Passenler R. R. for track on Austin av., Desplaines and Franklin sts Filed 48o

Ch Sio Passlnllr R R for track on Ashland av., Erie St., Center av. and Washington st Pub 4^
Ch cao-o Passlnfer R. R. for track on Ashland av., Erie st Center av. and Washington st . . .

.

.Filed 486 .

Ch ca-o Passenger R. R. for extension of time to lay track on Western av Con. m 508

Chicfeo Passenler R. R. for track on Sangamon st., from Austin av. to Adams st -
Pub 593

Chicago West Div. R. R. Co., for tracks on Leavitt st. and Ogden av ...... ... ... ^^n. in

Ch caio West dJv. R. R., foi' track on Division st., from Milwaukee av. to Calitornia av Con. n 320

Chicago St. Louis & Pittsburg R. R., for side track on Rockwell st. ...... - ^
^o^i-

Fu& st , on remonstrance against granting franchise for railroad track on Con. in o93

Garden City Sand Co., for track across Rockwell st
p^^^ g^g

Morier & McKindley, track across Seventeenth st -^^^^ .^^

Morier & McKindley, track across Seventeenth st. - 309 ,

North Chicago City R. R., for track on N. Halsted st

North Chicafo CitJ R. R. for track on Market, M chigan and I hnois sts -^-^^^^^ -^"J |

North Chicaio City R. R. for track on Market, Michigan and Illinois sts Con. in ^.n

People's Gas^Light and Coke Co., for track and bridge across Elston av Con. m .^.H4
,

Running time on Twelfth st., on ordinance concer»ing 394 ;

Steam whistles, on enforcing ordinance concerning
p^^^^ g23 \

Tracks on Twenty-second st., concerning removal of
p^j^^^ g44

.

I
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COMMITTEE OK SCHOOLS.

287
97

Appointment of Appraisers, on
Appointment of Directors of Public Library and Members of Boardof Education li.'J"

Purchasing school site on cor. Fairfield av. and Twelfth tt

"

^-^^uPurchasing school site on cor. Fairfield av. and Twelfth st A' l^iPurchasing school site on cor. Lincoln and Congress sts 5^^°'
Purchasing school site on cor. York and Laflin fts U^' HIPurchasing school site on Wabash av., adioining Ea'vmond School r."""- HPurchasing school site on Augusta st.', east of Lefvttt s? If,Purchasing schoo site on Twenty-fifth st., near Wentworth aV ^^'p-

h"" «n«Purchasing schoo site on Twenty-fifth st., near Wentworth av r.!.^* a?^Purchasing sehool site on Lawndale av., cor. Huron st. . ^^^^"^i JSfPurchasing school site on Lawndale av., cor. Huron st
(./On. m 61

1

COMMITTEE ON STREETS AND ALLEYS, SOUTH DIVISION.

^'^^olZlZT^lSiXnl^^^^^^ cottage Grove avenue, on
,

Alleys m Second Ward, on paving with stone all
Con. m 469

Awning at Haverly's theatre, on petition to erect ^^0
Awuing at Haverly's theatre, on petition to erect. v;

-^^-'
Awning at Haverly's theatre, on remonstrance against ^""^ BlAxvmng at Haverly's theatre, on remonstrance afainst n '^^-' PBridge at Laurel street....

e.'^^^ot Con. m 3^5
City land, corner Thirty-Third and La ' Salie 'streets

'

on ieasinp-"
Con

.
in 468

Driving cattle, on petition concerning
^^^^ets, on leasing

Driving cattle, on petition concerning • 274
Driving cattle, on petition concerning ^i^^d 467
Fruit stands, on amending code concerning ^^6

S""^^® ^1 sidewalk on Lake Park avenue, south of ThirtylFi"rst"etreet

|Sro',&»Kvren7,ronS?c'^^^^^^^

?mrov'e'^L'^t?f»'i«S'=°""^" S
Improvement of sundry streets .

C!on. in 317
Improvement of alley, block 142, S. S. Addition --S^^- 1^ '^18

Improvement of alleys, block 40, O. T., on repeal of 9P^-
Improvement.^^^^^^^^ 100

Improvement of alley frr.m Twentv-Sixth to Tw'ptiVv iv'i^tW Vi^
'^ '^i ij" -

- ^01

Improvement of Douglas av. E. olMichfgL av!, on remonsSe against
^S^^^^^-Coi^- ?^ 100

Improvement of Indiana av. from Thirtieth stt^Dniicrin « ^ Con
.
m 100

Improvement of Indiana av. from TwStTsfcond s^t? Twentv N?.^^^^^^^^^

^""'^
•• ^74

Improvement of Indiana av . from DouSas av to P^aJ. « v I*
'
'

'^'^ against .
.
Con. in 468

Improvement of Jackson st , oS^etSn to stal ^ '''' P^^'^'^'' Con, in 273
275
100

T_„„ , „
~~ ""•I "j-i pci^xtjuju. tu Slav ' .

Improvement of Twenty-Third sT from We^^worth aJ " toV/n^v^'^f " "

^on. in 469
Improvement of Twenty-Fourth st froTn ^tnf^^^

Hanover st., on remon. against. . . . Con. in 101
Improvement of TweSty-fourth st frorTstS^^^

'''' Petition for Con. in 101
Improvement of TweSty-Curth st from sStP i t^^w?

'''' remonstrance against .
.
Con

. in 274
Improvement of Thirty First st froi. TT^l^S «fS!fiS-^''''''^'' ^''"^^^ ^« ^^^y- Con. in 275
Improvement of ThSy-First st froS ^tufJ «t 1^ ^""'^ petition to stay Con. in 101
Improvement of TWrty-Third st from^?itl «t tn «

remonstrance against Con. in 275
Improvement of Sy-Fourth st fZrn nS^tV^^ ^^l-'

°" remonstrance against. .Con. in 274
Improvement of Sy-Lventh st frot^Waflfrf °t^^K?.^^^^ f •' '''' ^S^inst^ Con. in 469
Napoleon place, on chLgIng name of '

^^^^^ P^*'*^^^ *° ^^^^ Con. in 100
Opening alley, lot 62 to 71, Ellis E

. Add.'; on petition to repeal ordinance for. [ i ] \ : \

[

; ^ l ;

;

\ . ; ; iS I9



62
97
113

XVin. " INDEX.

Opening alley, block 9, fractional section 15, Addition •
Con. m 100

Opening alley between Archer av. and Twenty-Second st. through to Wentworth av Con. m
Opening alley between Twenty-Seventh and Spring sts •• v;^ 7?^^' oiu
Opening alley bet Twenty-Third and Twenty- Fourtti sts. fr. Calumet av. to Cot. Grove av.

.

.Con. m 6VS

Opening alley f r. Thirty-Seventh st. to Oxford st. bet. Vernon and Stanton avs., on pet. tor. .Con. m
Opening alley bet Twelfth St., Park Row, Michigan av. and I. C. R. R., petition for Con. in b5-i

Opening Attica street • •

V< .
'

n IfiQ
Opening Oakley avenue in Rees' Subdivision

Tipf 44
Opening streets through Lake park, on order for H^y -

Opening streets through Lake park, on order for ^r^^-

Opening streets through Lake park, on order for
'rnn in

Opening streets throuirh Lake park, on order for con. m
Opening streets through Lake park, on ordinance for

RpVnn«kiPrpd 398
Opening streets through Lake park, on ordinance for Keconsiaereu ovo

Opening streets through Lake park, on ordinance for •
co". m o».

Opening Thirty-sixth st. to Lake av., on petition for • • • • y,"^-

Opening Thirty-eighth st. through to Ellis av., on petition for con. in ato

Opening Thirty-eighth st. through to Ellis av., on remonstrance against. ^^^l? 09%
Opening Thirty-eighth st. through to Ellis av., oh remonstrance against

P?X' 407
Railroad track across alley in lot 4, block 41, Sec 21

^^T-nm' 42fi
Railroad track across alley in lot 4, block 41, Sec. 21 Pnh Irr
Railroad track across alley in lot 4, block 41, Sec. 21 n 'JT 4«q
Railroad track across alley in lot 4, block 41, Sec. 21 yy^- ?^
Selling animals on streets, on ordinance prohibit ^" „qfi
Sewer in Ashland av., from Douglas to Bgan avs., on petition for ^^on. n

Sewer in James av., from Laurel to Benson sts., on petition for
Def 101

Sewer in Joseph st., on petition for • •

.^qq
Sewer in Joseph st., on petition for •

'
•'

jq|
Sewer in Stearns St., on petition for

jQ-j^

Sewer in Twenty-fourth court, on petition for ••
•

gj^^
Sewer in Thirty-fourth cour % on petition for i'""-

gg
Shields av., on removing fence from. jqq
Shields av., on removing fence from •*

jqq
Shields av., on order not to remove fence from •

Def 274
Shields av., on removing fence from ^^'^ g25
Shields av., on removing fence from Recom 344
Shields av

.
, on removing fence from ' ^gg

Shields av., on removing fence from
Shields av

.
, on removing fence from

pj^^^

gQ^^
Shields av., on removing fence from j^^^' g-^g

Shields av., on removing fence from _ y. -.qj

Sidewalks, on amending Sec . 1922 of code concerning
T?p"pnrn ' ^26

Sidewalks, on amending Sec. 1922 of code concerning cnW L 468
Sidewalks, on amending Sec . 1922 of code concerning . . .... ...

.

•

V/o'^/J^W "^<::
" Vor rnn in 469

Sidewalk on Calumet av. from Twenty-second to Twenty-sixth sts., on staying assessment for .C^n. n 4oy

Sidewalk space on Lake Park av. near Thirty-first st ...... ^ 075
Sidewalk cor. Madison and La Salle sts., on petition for permission to ^^f^'^'^^P^^^'^-^-

'

' 275
Sidewalk cor. Washington and Franklin sts., on petition for permission to reP^ir^ wooden.

.
.

.
.
Del.

^-.^

Sidewalk cor . Washington and Franklin sts
.
, on petition for permission to repair wooden . .

.

Filed^

Street cleaning, on ordinance making extra appropriation for Pnh 247
Vacating alley, block 18 and 19., C. T. Sub., Sec. 29 rnn in 326
VacatinI alley, block 18 and 19, C . T .

Sub
. , Sec

.
29 v -^r. X •

-
cln II 100

VacatinI alley bet. Wabash av. Eda st., Michigan av. and Thirty-sixth st Con. m luu

Vacating part of Egan av
. ,
amending ordinance for

-^^^ gg3
Vacating part of Salt st '

jqO
Viaduct on Twelfth st., on order A' jqq
Viaduct at Twelfth st., for estimate of cost of v.*

^ ^75
Walsh, M., ordinance permitting driveways to remain • • • • • •

.

•

Walsh, M., ordinance permitting driveways to remain ^ •

COMMITTEE ON STREETS AND ALLEYS, NORTH DIVISION.

Alley bet. Franklin, Market, Oak and Whiting sts., on petition to make public the Con.^in 319

Belden av. and Hurlbut St., changing grade of p^jg^ 391
Belden av. and Hurlbut st., changing grade of .

.
•

p^^^ 2g4
Belden av. from North Park av. to Sedgwick st., grade of

291
Belden av. from North Park av, to Sedgwick st., grade of •

.^^ g^o
Belden av ., grade of piled 105
Grant place andHurlbut st., grade of . . .

.
. ... • • • • non. in 319

Improvement of sundry streets, proceed with assessment for
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Improvement of sundry streets p .

Improvement of alley between Mohawk, Wisconsin, Hurlbut andCenter sts'. on " pet
'

for
' ' "

' Con ' n 105Improvement of Center st. from Halsted to Sheffield av., on order for
i pt-i. xoi . . .

.

i.oa. m 1U5

Improvement of Center st from Halsted st. to Racine av., on remonstrance againstV. Con in 586Improvement of C ark st. from the river to Chicago av., on remonstrance against Filed 278Improvement of CJark st. from the river to Chicago av., on order for repeal of . Con in 586Improvement of Huron st. from Clark st. to Franklin st ^ RePomImprovement of Kingsbury sr. from Kinzie st. to Ei^e St., on remonstrance against Con in 320Improvement of Kingsbury st. from Kinzie st. to Erie St., on repealing . . .

^ cil in 585Improvement of North av. from Clark st. to Dearborn st., with asphalt . . Con in 105Improvement of Rush st., on remonstrance against Po^ " {n IonImprovement of Schiller st. from State st. to the drive, on petition for CoS ' inImprovement of Southport av. from Clybourn place to Fullerton av., on remons against
" ' '

" Con iS 106Improvement of Wells st. from Chicago av. to Division St., on staying .

.

s^iiis^-
•
-Con. in lOb

Improvement of Wesson st. from Oak st. to Division st., on remonstrance against Con in 525Improvement of Wesson st. from Oak st. to Division st., on remon. against Recon" and Filed 5^3North av., on veto of order for improvement by private contract ^
Con in 10?North av., on transferring to Lincoln Park Commissioners .... Pnh ^VsNorth av., on transferring to Lincoln Park Commissioners

.'. Con in tmNorth av. on transferrinir to Lincoln Park Commissioners . . . . Ton n laQOpening alley, block 27, Wolcott's Addition
'

P^"* ]^ li^
Opening alley, block 39, Kinzie's Addition, on order to stay On?' iS 104Opening alley, lots 1 and 5, North Addition, on petition for ... Co^' S lat
Opening Asylum place to Elston avenue c!^' ?nSbelling animals on streets, amend ordinance concerning. .

.

' Pnbbelling animals on streets, amend ordinance concerning T?epnm 4'>~
Selling animals on street--, amend ordinrnce concerning Con in 4kSewer in Fullerton av. from Southport av. to Larrabee' st

'

Con" IS 104Sewer m Indiana st.. east of St. Clair st r^^' Jnloidewalk on B st. from Southport av. to Dominick st Con " in 104Sidewa k on Beldenav. from North Park av. to Perry st.... Crm' ]r, 104Sidewalk on Burling st. from North av. to Belden av'. CoS' iSSidewalk on Fremont st. from Center st . to €lay st Con ' in ifuSidewalk on Franklin st. {Ftdlerton av . ) from Cl> bourn av . to the ' river'. Con ' in 104Sidewa k on Fullerton av. from Southport av. to Clybourn av Con in 104Sidewa k on Garfield av. from North Park av. to Herndon st Con n 104Sidewalk on Grove court, from Orchard st. to Larrabee st ' Con in 104Sidewalk on High st. from Western av. to Fullerton av . . . .

"

con in 104
Sidewalk on Orchard st. from North av. to Fullerton av. . . . Pnn in 104
Sidewalk on Perry st. from Clybourn av. to Fullerton av Con in 104Sidewalk on Ward st. from Clybourn av. to Fullerton av Con in 104Street cleaning fund, balance to credit of in
Vacation of alley ofE Tell court, on petition for Con In 10^
Vacation of alley, b. 86, Elston's Addition, and part of Haines V. Con in 526

COMMITTEE OK STREETS AKD ALLEYS, WEST DIYISIOK.

Change names of certain streets, on petition to gel com 102Division St., on communication W^est Park Commissioners asking controi of."
'.

' Con in 316Evergreen avenue, on ordinance changing name of Con* in 499Evergreen avenue, on remonstrance against changing name of Con' in 499Fence along C. & N. W. R. R. west of Robey street, on order for removaiof .' .'

.'. I)ef 276Fence along C. & N. W. R. R. west of Robey street, on order for removal of . FiledFence across alley bet. Lake and WalVutsts^ easTof Western avVoT^tition for removal of".
'. Con.'in 275.^rade of Flourney street, on petition concerning "103

Grade of Hermitage av. and Polk st., concerning u o7fiGrade of Huron St., on order to raise » lAo
Grade of Sebor St., on order concerning .. a -jno

Improvementofsundry streets, on list for <.<. 3V5
Improvement of sundry streets, on proceeding with 315Improvement of Adams St. from Hoyne av. to Oakley St., on order for " 102improvement of alley bet. Desplaines and JefEerson sts., south of Harrison St.," on 'rem"on-

strance against
^ 4, jq3Improvement of alley bet. Adams, Jackson, Morgan and Aberdeen "sts.i on rem'ons! against

"

' " 498Improvement of Allport st. from Sixteenth st. to Nineteenth st. , on petition for. " lOlimprovementof Ann St. from Pulton St. to Carroll av., on petition to stay " 497improvement of Brown st. from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st., on petition to stay." . . . V. " 498improvement of Bunker st, on repealing ordinance for . . .
.

'

' u 1^2
Improvement of California av., from Twelfth st. to Ogden av., on order forimprovement of Campbell av. frpm Madison st. to Polk st., on remonstrance against " 103
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Improvement of Campbell av., on order for Con. in
Improvement of Canalport av., on remonstrance againet "

Improvement of Carpenter et., from Madison et. to Washington et., on petition for "

Improvement of Eighteentl:i et., on petition to stay "

Improvement of Eighteenth st., on petition to defer "

Improvement of FVont st. from Carpenter st. to Halsted st., on remonstrance against "

Improvement of Fulton st. from Ada et. to Ashland av., on petition to repeal "

Improvement of Fulton st. from Ada st. to Sangam^ st., on remonstranre against "

Improvement of Halsted st. from Randoli/h st. to Indiana st, on remonstrance against "

Improvement of Hunt st., on petition to stay "

Improvement of Huron st. from Ashland av. to Western av., on order for "

Improvement of Indiana st., on petition to repeal "
Improvement of Jackson st. from Hoyne av. to Rockwell st,, on remonstrance against "

Improvement of Jackson st. from Halsted st. to Hoyne av "

Improvement of Laflin st. from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st., on remonstrance against "

Improvement of Law av., on remonstrance against "

Improvement of Lee place, on order to stay "

Improvement of Loomis st. from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st., on petition for "
Improvement of Loomis st. from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st., on petition to stay "

Improvement of Loomis st. from Twelfth st. to Blue Island av., on remonstrance against— "

Improvement of Loomis st. from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st., on remonstrance against "

Improvement of Madison st. from Canal st. to Halsted St., on remonstrance against "

Improvement of Noble st. from Kinzie st. to Indiana St., on remonstrance against "

Improvement of Ohio et. from Noble st. to Ashland av., on remonstrance against "

Improvement of Paulina st. on order to proceed with. "

Improvement of Paulina st. from Madison st. to Harrison st "

Improvement of Paulina st. from North av. to Wabansia av., on remonstrance against "

Improvement of Peoria st. from Randolph st. to Madison st., on repealing "

Improve«aent of Peoria st. from Austin av. to Indiana st., on order for "

Improvement of Robey St., on order to proceed with „
"

Improvement of Sangamon st. from Chicago av. to C. & N. W. R. R., on order to stay "

Improvement of Tell place, on repealing "

Improvement of Thirteenth st. froin Waller st. to Blue Island av., on petition to repeal "

Improvement of Thirteenth place from Blue Island av. to Waller st., on petition to stay "

Improvement of Throop st. from Taylor st. to Blue Island av., on petition to stay "

Improvement of Twelfth st. from Blue Island av. to Western av., on remonstrance against. .

"

Improvement of Twentieth st. from Halsted st. to Center av., on petition for "

Improvement of Union st. from Fourteenth st. to Meagher st., on petition to stay "

Improvement of Warren av. from Leavittto Rockwell sts. with asphalt, on remons. against .Con. in

Improvement of Warren av. from C. & N. W. R. R. to California av., on petition for Con. in

Improvement of Warren av. from C. & N. W. R. R. to Homan av., on repealing Pub
Improvement of Warren av. from C . & N . W. R. R. to Homan av

.
, on repealing Con .

in

Improvement of Western av. from the river to Van Buren st., on order for Def.

, Improvement of Western av. from the river to Van Buren st., on order for Con. in

Lamps on Twelfth st. from Ashland to Ogden avs., on order for "

Murphy, Wro ., on order permit, to move frame house "

Opening alley block 28, Duncans Addition, on petition for "

Opening alley bet. Harrison and Congress sts. and Ogden and Winchester avs "

Opening alley from Polk to Taylor sts. bet. Irving av. and Leavitt St., on petition for "

Opening Asylum place, on petition for
"

Opening Twentieth st. from Throop st. to Center av., on petition for "
' Pound ordinance, on order to enforce "

Railroad track on Eighteenth st
.
, on ordinance for "

Railroad track on Ogden av., on extending Def.

Railroad track on Rockwell tt., on petition of A. C. Brackebush for Recom.
Railroad track on Rockwell st. on petition of A. C. Brackebush for Pnb.

Railroad track on Rockwell st. on petition of A. C. Brackebush for Con. m
Railroad track on Van Buren st., on ordinance to extend
Railroad track on Van Buren st, on order concerning
Schade place, on ordinance naming
Selling animals on streets, on amending ordinance relative to

Sewer in Henry St., on petition for

Sewer in Henry st. from Paulina to Wood sts

Sewer in Twelfth st, from Wood to Robey sts., on order for Con. in

Sewer in Twelfth st. from Ashland to Ogden avs., on order for Def.

Sewer in Twelfth st. from Ashland to Ogden avs., on order fpr ^d k
Sewer in Western av. on building with Town of Jefferson Pub.

»Bewer in Western av. on building with Town of Jefferson Con. in

Shedds park, on purchasing Recom.
Shedds park, on transferring to West Park Commissioners ,

Con. in.

Sidewalk on Bismark court, on remonstrance against "

Sidewalk on Mowry av. and Twenty fifth st., on petition for "

Sidewalk on Park av. from Ashland to Western avs "

Sidewalk on Twenty-third st. from St. Louis to Mowry avs '

Sidewalk space on Fulton st. from Ashland av. to Robey st
||

Sidewalk space on Kinzie st. from Morgan st. to Ashland av "

Sidewalk space on Ogden av. South of Randolph st Filed

Sidewalk space on Western av. from Madison to Van Buren sts Con. in

Vacating alley, block 11, Ashland Addition Con. in

Vacating alley, block 9, Vernon Park Addition Def.

Vacating alley, block 9, Vernon Park Addition Def.

275
103
276
497
102
23

497
499
27&
497
102
497
498
498
497
103
498
509
526
509
509
497
499
316
498
102 !

526
497
499
498
23
316
498
498
497
103
275
101
499
23
526
545
23
62
103
499
loa
102
103
23
497
103
316
44 \

97
277
390 }

316;
316 ^

49& ?

498
102
391
103
102 !

390
79
93
91

277
276
276
23

276
102
102
276
102
275
276
288
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Vacating al ey, block 9, Vernon Park AdditionVacating a ey, block 10, Pierces Addition to Holgtein C!on. in 315
Vacating alley, between Mark st. and Canalport av Con. in 276
Vacating part of Ogden av ^ Con. in. 23
Vacating part of Ogdenav Def. 278
Vacating part of Ogden av Pu'b. 390
Viaduct at Lake et. on order to rebuild ^iled 426
Viaduct at Twelfth st Con. in 498
Widening Jefferson st. from Harrison to Tweifthsts.; on remonsVrance •a,gainVt;V.;V;^ .-.Co^n'.'ln ^98

COMMITTEE ON WHARFING PRIVILEGES.

Dock ines in Kinzie's Addition, on straighteningDock lines in Kmzie's Addition, on straightenini P» b. 280
^ Con. in 326

COMMITEEE ON WHARVES AND PUBLIC GROUNDS.

Leasing lot corner Adatos and Franklin sts Filed 97
Leasing lot corner Adams and Franklin sts Put>- 512
Leasing lot corner La Salle and Thirty-third sts Comptroller 524
Leasing land in S. W. 3€ Sec. 35, 39, 12 Con. in 525
Union Park, on petition to transfer to W.Park Commissioners S"""- ?^ ^^5

. • Con. m 524

COUNCIL.

Rules of
Standing Committees.. .!. . .! , 2
Standing Committees, list presented by Aid.' HuVl 2
Select Committee on rules

lu. xiuu
^

tilnl
Committee to confer with West Division' Rail'wa'v 'co

^

Select Committee on funeral of Dom Weller
^''''^''^

41
belect Committee on smoke consumers 48
belect Committee on street names 62
belect Committee on water^and drainage 93
belect Committee on revising water rates.

". 1§3
!sergeant-at-Arms, appointment of 509

• 3



XXII INDEX.

COUNCIL MEETINGS.

Regular, June 8, 1885 1

Reg ula*, June 15, 1885 J
Regular, June 32, 1885 17

Regular, June 29 1885 25

Regular, July G, 1885 3(

Adjourned, July 7, 1885 43

Special, July 11, 1885 4(

Regular, July 13, 1885 51

Adiourned, July 16. 1885 61

Regular, July 90, 1885 65

Adjourned. July 22, 1885 79

Special, July 23, 1885 83

Regular, July 37, 1885 ^

Adjourned, July 30, 1885 95

Regular, AugUbtS, 18S5 10;!,

Regular, August 10, 1885 11

'

Regular, September 14, 1885 •

Regular, Septem ber 21, 1885 153

Regular, September 28, 1885 • • • • •

J"'
Regular, October 5, 1885 1^,5

Adjourned, October 9, 1885 1°'

Regular, October 12, 1885 1^3

Regular, October 19, 1885
Regular, October 26, 1885 ^I'o

Regular, November 2, 1885 •'

Regular, November 9, 1885 • ^33

Regular, November 16, 1885
Adjourned, November 30, 1885
Regular, November 33, 1885 i^^
Special, November 30, 1885 •

Regular, December 7, 1885 • 300
,

Adjourned, December 9, 1885 '^^^

Regular, December 14, 1885
Regular, December 31, 1885
Regular, December 28, 1885 • •

Adjourned, December 31, 1885
Regular, January 4, 1886
Regular, January 11, 1886
Adjourned, January 14, 1886 ri^

Regular, January 18, 1886 T^"
Regular, January 25, 1886
Adjourned, January 27, 1886
Regular, February 1, 1886 %^
Adjourned, February 4, 1886 Jri
Regular, February 8, 1886 V^nr
Regular, February 15, 1886
Regular, February 23, 1886
Adjourned, February 24, 1886 ?o«
Adjourned, February 25, 1886 >

Adjourned, February 26, 1886 S']?,

Regular, March 1, 1886 • •
•

Adjourned, March 2, 1886
Adjourned, March 3. 1886
Regular, March 8, 1886 S^o
Adjourned, March 12, 1886 2q2
Regular, March 15, 1886 t^!.

Regular, March 22, 1886 ly.
Regular, March 29, 1886 ^iZ
Adjourned, March 31st, 1886
Regular, April 5, 1886
Adjourned, April 8, 1886 "

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

Additional appropriation for house Inspection

Annual report
Scavenger work contract

Filed 17:

Filed 633

Pub. & Filed 506

1
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DEPARTMENT OF LAW.

Arcade Rapid Transit Co., opinion that, req.uires petitions, etc Pnb
Chicago Dock Co., right to use end of Taylor St Pub*
Chicago Sectional Underground Co., concerning P„h' 9il
Chicago Telephone Co., rights of 7 Pub 30-3Chicago University, power to levy special assessments on property of

'.

" Pnb' ifis
Clubs, right to sell liquors, etc Pu^:" 3??
Contracts, power to let for longer than one year Pub* 50?
Dogs, ordinance concerning

.
.

*
". '.

.

"

". Def ' 17Election contests, power to compel witnesses, etc Pnb l^fiImproved street, what constitutes an Pub 1 77Keefe vs. City, judgment in case of
! jud" 9Monear vs. Doerner, on resolution concerning case of Dpf' iqa

Ogden Island, ordinance naming p,,b' a^fiOgden av., power to narrow p"i:

"

Opening streets through Lake Park p^b ?ok
Pennsylvania R. R. Co., application for injunction P„b' 2^4
Railroad tracks on W. Twenty-sixth st., right to lay "

P„b'Roadway east of I. C. R. R., power to maintain tj„k' 40.2
Shields av., concerning '

" "

" pj^^'
Sidewalks, power to compel property owners to clean Pnb SB"
Stewart av., power to compel P. Ft. W. & C. R. R. to repair Pub" VMWater and drainage commission p^b 4(34

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Abutments of Xorth Clark st. bridge -n^* 532Bridge at Eighteenth^st, estimate of cost of new .

.

'. '. '. ". '. '.

'

*

'.

".

.

'. '. '.

"

'.

'

'.

" ' '

'

*

[

'

*

"

* ' ' " ' '

"
\ [ \

'

iFiled 98

Bridges at Canal, Wright and 'Markersir,"e8timatroYco^^^^ Pu h'

Bridge over Canal at Blackhawk st., estimate of cost of .'.'.'.'.'.*.'. P„h 177
Bridges at Jackson and Taylor sts., estimate of cost of Pith iq4

Bridge at Halsted st, estimate of cost of
'

"

" Pnh ^48
Bridge at Madison st., estimate of cost of PubBridges at Adams, Jackson and State sts., estimate of cost of

.' Pub 409Bridge at Dearborn st., estimate of cost of p"i^' Tii
Bridge at State St., estimate of cost of P„b 4^1
Bridgeport pumps, etc ,

T nwDnt 4^^
Committee rooms for Council "

> ^TwVDpt. 435

Committee rooms for Council. ... ... .'.V.V.'.V.'.V. On^^^u, S
Grade of Hermitage av. and Polk st k"& A w *

"n ir?
Grade of Harlbut st

b. & A. W
.
D. 167

Grade of Huron st -k'J %
Grade of Huron st ' c "a

' \v¥.' ZL
GradeofMain st lS^rade of Ogden, Hoyne, Harrison and Flournoy sts s"& A "w T)Grade Sedgwick st Filid 8House of Correction, estimate of cost of addition to .'. P„h 440Improvement of streets requiring sewers -RprnTri' ifi"Ogden av., plat of

, i^fi^rt i-7Ogden av., plat of i DPT?t tmOpening streets through Lake park .

^^^^
^-^^i'

Railroad tracks in Sec. 35 \ p^^'
Pub.
Pub.

Roadway east of L C. R. R., estimate of cost of .".'.*.*.".'.'.'.".'.'.'.' P„b 440Sewer in Ash st. from I. & M. Canal northward p, '>:*

Sewer m Western av., contract with Town of Jefferson for S
' &' V'w DSewerm Western av., contract with Town of Jefferson for ... .

" ' Pnb
Sidewalks, display of goods on '

t„^' 00.
Sidewalk around old city hall lot, temporary

" GrantedSidewalk space on Kinzie st. west of Morgan st S ' &'A W D ISidewalk space on Ogden av. at Union Park .

.0, 00 a. ^,^.u, o

Sewer in Western av., contract with Town of Jefferson for'.".".'. " p"nb so
Jud

. . . Granted
& A. W. D.

Sidewalk space on Western av^"south"of Madison sil'.]"..' s' S 1' w d'steam plant at Madison street bridge, estimate of cost of v'nh 2^^Street cleaning fund, balance to credit of P,fi?- Irl
Streets, improvement of sundry

'

'

" '

" p^ b flo
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streets held over from improvement last year Pub. 261

Streets neediag improvement this year • • •
P"^- 262

Street improvement ordinances, for passage of Sel. Com. .^33

"Vacating part of Ogden av. and opening West Twenty-Second st S. & A. W. D. 45

Viaduct at Lake st., necessity for new Finance 214

Viaduct at Twelfth st., estimate of cost of r • ^^J-
Viaduct at Twelfth st., estimate of cost of Con. in 1 <1

Viaduct at Twelfth st., estimate of cost of Pah. 304

Washington st. tunnel, estimate of cost of repairs on • • •P^.'^-

Water tax on city buildings, abatement of Con. m 98

DIRECTORS OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Annual report ^5

Rooms in City HaU P- ^- 11°
Eooms in City Hall

ELECTIONS.

(SEE ALSO COMMITTEE ON ELECTIONS.)

Kasparek, W., contesting seat of Aid. Doerner. .

.

Monear, C. A., contesting seat of Aid. Doerner. .

Monear, C. A., contesting seat of Aid. Doerner.

.

Sixth Ward contested election, order concerning

ESTIMATES OF COST OF IMPROVEMENTS.

LAMP POSTS.

Albany av., from Colorado av. to Van Buren st Appro\ed

Alexander st, from Portland av. to Stewart av '^^^
Ambrose st., from Hoyne av. to Leavitt st

Ann St., from Carroll av. to Kinzie st

Archer av., from Long John st. to Western av ^.

Arthington st, from Loomis st to Sibley st ^'^

Astor St., from Banks St. to Schiller st

Auburn st, from Thirty-first st. to Douglas av
Avers av., from Kinzie st to Ohio st j,'^

Belden av., from N. Clark av. to 400 feet west \^ ^1*^

Bingham St., from Paulina St. to Wood st

Burling st, from Center st. to Webster av if^

Burling st, from Willow st to Center st

Butterfield st, from Thirty-third st to Douglas av
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California av., from North av. to 300 ft. north Approved 178
Calumet av., from Thirty-seventh st. to Thirty-eighth st " 217
Central Park av , from Indiana av. to Huron st " igg
Chestnut st. from Franklin st. to its western terminus " "

169
Cleaver st., from Division st. to Bradley st " 352
College place, from Cottage Grove av. to Rhodes av " 158
Congress St., from Campbell av. to Rockwell st

...

... . . . .. " 157
Crawford av., from Lake st. to Kinzie st " 177
Crilly place, from Eugenie st. to Florimond st " 335
Cypress St., from Kendall St. to Twelfth st " 259
Dania av., from Hirsch st to North av

.

". " 70
Dearborn St., from Twenty-first st. to Twenty-fifth st " 70
Dearborn st., from Twenty-first st. to Twenty-seventh st [

" 646
Douglas av., from State st. to La Salle st " 88
Egan av., from Cottage Grove av. to Wentworth av " 646
Emerson av., from Wood st. to Oakley av , " 122
Fifteenth St., from Rockwell St. to Washtenaw av " 259
FlournOy St., from Leavitt st. to Western av " 259
Front St., from Carpenter to May sts " I77
Fry st , from Rose st. to Ashland av

, . . .
" 70

Fullerton av., from Southport av. to Fremont st. " 198
Fullerton av., from Larrabee st. to Lincoln av " 335
Garfield av., from Larrabee st. to Sedgwick st " 216
Gilpin place, from Loomis st to Sibley st " 178
Goethe St., from -^stor st. to Lake Shore Drive .... " 18
Grace st., from Division st. to Vedder st " 54
Grand bd.. North and South of Thirty-seventh st " 122
Grand bd., from Egan av. to Thirty-seventh st '[ " 157
Grenshaw St., from Western av. to Campbell av " 18
Groveland av.,from Twenty-eighth st. to Twenty-ninth st

' " 217
Groveland ct., from Stanton av. eastward " 217
Hanover st., from Twenty-sixth st. to Twenty-ninth st " 240
Hanover St., from Thirty-first st. to Thirty-third st " 593
Hoyne av., from Twenty-first st. to Ambrose st . . . . [ .

" 157
Hunt St., from Elizabeth st. to Center av

] .
" 121

Huron St., frnm Townsend St. to Sedgwick st
.

" 240
Indiana St., from Tinkham St. to Crawford av " 168
Irving av., from Fulton st. to Kinzie st " 18
Irving av., from Van Buren st. southward ,

" 157
Irving av., from PoJk st. northward '* 2.59
Jackson st., from Whipple st. to Albany av. " 370
Johnson pi., from Thirty-seventh St. to Thirty -eighth st

' " I8
Julian St., from Ashland av. to Wood st 7. " 156
Keenon St., from Ashland av. to Wood st " 1S6
Kendall st., from Polk st. to Taylor st * " 157
Kinzie st.. from Robey st. to Hoyne av " 18
Lake st., from Hamlin av. to Crawford av " 240
Lake st., from Homan av. to Central Park av 240
La Salle av., from Thirty-first St., to Egan av " 646
Lee pi., from Robey st. to Hoyne av " 240
Lincoln st. from Harrison St. to Polk st " 157
Lincoln st., from Thomas st. to Division st . . . . . . . .

" 216
Lincoln St., from Chicago av. to Thomas st " 240
Lowe av., from Douglas av . to Thirty-seventh st - " 598
McReynolds st., from Ashland av. to Wood st " 156
Madison st., from Homan av. westward " 122
Michigan av. , from Thirty-sixth st. to Egan av " 157
Monroe St., from Colorado av. to Sacramento av " 18
Morgan st., from Washington st. to Randolph st " 156

^
Morgan St., from Indiana st. to Milwaukee av " 156
Napoleon place, from Stewart av. to Wallace st " 288
North av., from Western av. to California av " I57
North av., from California av. to Humboldt Park b'd " 354
Oakley av. from Indiana st. to Ohio st " 18
Ogden av., from Randolph St. to Madison st .' " 240
Ohio St., from Paulina st. to Lincoln st " 156
Ohio St., from St. Clair st. eastward " 216
Ontario St., from St. Clair St. eastward " 10
Ontario gt., from St. Clair st. eastward 207
Owasco St., from Rockwell st to Washtenaw av " 370
Parker place, from Lake st. to Kinzie st " 206
Parnell av., from Douglas av. to Egan av , .

" 240
Pearsons St., from Franklin st. to Market st " 2O6
Pearsons st., from Market st. to its eastern terminus " 259
Pitney court, from Archer av. to James av " 335
Portland av., from Twenty-sixth st. to Thirty-first st / '. " 139
Portland av., from Douglas av., southward " 156
Prairie av., from Thirty-seventh st. to Thirty-eighth st ,

" 217
Randolph st., from Halsted st to Ogden av " 122
Robey st., from Division st. to Bryson st .

>' 2I6
Rockwell St., from Ogden av. to Sixteenth st

.

" 206
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206
18

370
240
646

St. Louis av., from Kinzie st. to Central Park b'd Approved

Sacramento av., from Madison st. to Colorado av

Sangamon wt., from Dix 8t. to C. & N. W. R. R
Schiller st., from State st. to the drive

Seminary av., from Center st. to Fiillerton av

Seventeenth st., from State st. to Deaiborn st : 'f^^

Seymour St., from North av. to Hirsch st j/^^

Seymour St., from Division St. to llirsch st '<:^o

Shelby ct., from Nineteenth st. to Twentieth st

Sibley St., from Artiiington st. to Gilpin i>l

Sibley St., from Macalister pi. to Gilpin pi

Southport av , from Clybourn av. to FuUerton av »»»

Spruce St., from Loomis St. to Laflin st

Stanton av., from Thirty-seventh St. to Egan av -igo

Stone St., from Scott st. to Goethe st •
, *i

Superior st., from Wood st. to Lincoln st ,^

Superior st., from Ashland av. to Paulina st

Thirty-first st., from Deerlng st. to Pitney ct

Tliirty-second St., from Hanover st to Wallace st -^og

Thirty-third st. from State st to L. S. & M. S. R. R
Thirty-third St., from Wabash av. to Calumet av

Thirty-fourth st., from State st. to Michigan av

Thirty-sixth St., from W^abash av. to Indiana av •<5io

Thirty-seventh court, from State St. eastward
Thirty-seventh St., from L S. & M. S. R. R. to Dashiel st 15^

Thirty-seventh st., from State st, to L. S. & M. S. R. R
Twenty-first st., from Dearborn st. to Wentworth av

Twenty-first St., from Hoyne av. to Western av io<

Twenty-first st , from Blue Island av. to Ashland av

Twenty-first St., from Union st. to Jefferson st

Twenty-fourth st, from State st to Hanover st

Twenty-seventh st, from Hanover st. to Wallace st

Twenty-eighth st., from Hanover st to Halsted st

Twenty-ninth St., from Stewart av. to Halsted st

Vine St., from North av . to W^illow st

Wallace st , from Archer av. to Egan av

Walnut St., from Parker pi. to eastern term
Warren av., from Pollock st. to California av

Washtenaw av., from Ogden av. to Fifteenth st

Wesson st, from Oak st to Division st

Whipple st, from Colorado av. to Van Buren st •
•

Will st, from Milwaukee av. to Augusta st

Wood st, from Harrison st to Twelfth st

Wood st, from Indiana st. to Division st '

239
370
646
288
240
240
646
240
177
288
206
640

20?

PRIVATE DRAINS.

257
384
385
403
335
403
508

403
432
383

Allport St., from Sixteenth st to Nineteenth st Approved

Archer av., from the river to Western av

Austin av., from Ashland av. to Western av

Blue Islar.d av., from Sixteenth st. to Twenty-second st

Bryson St., from Lincoln st to Robey sts ^ •

Butler St., from Archer av. to Twenty-fourth st

Bunker St., from Canal st. to Halsted st

Center st., from Halsted st to Racine av 3a
Chestnut St., from Wells st to Pine st

Clarkson court, from Washington b'd to Lake st ^4.)

Clinton St., from Madison st to Maxwell st 411

Crosbyst., from Division st. to Larrabee st

Dashiel st, from Twenty-sixth st to Thirty-first st

Douglas av., from Halsted st. to the river

Douglas av., from L. S. & M. S. R. R. to Halsted st ^ ^83

Douglas av
.
, from the river to Western av 4»b

Eighteenth st., from Ashland av. to Wood st *ag

Fifth av., from Twenty-sixth st to Thirty-first st

Fulton st, from Sangamon st. to Ada st )

Fulton St., from Western av. to P. C. & St. L. R. R 45b t
Grenshaw st., from Oakley av. to Campbell av ,

Hastings St., from Blue Island av. to Ashland av *

Huron st., from Ashland av. to Western av
Indiana St., from Halsted st to Ashland av o'l

Indiana st., from Ashland av. to Hoyne av 45t)

Johnson st, from Fourteenth st to Wright st

Laflin st., from Taylor st. to Twelfth st -ji
1

Laflin st., from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st *
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La Salle St., from Thirty-first st. to Egan av
LaSalle st., from Twenty-second st. to Thirty-first st
Law av., from Harrison st. to Polk st
Liberty st., from Jefferson st. to Halsted st
Loomis St., from Twelfth st. to Blue Island av
Menominee at., from Clark st. to Sedgwick st
Michigan av. from Douglas av. to Egan av
Miller sr., from Harrison st. to Taylor st
Milwaukee av., from North av. to Western av
Mohawk st., from North av. to Clybourn av
Monroe St., from Throop st. to Loomis st
Monroe st., from AsHand av. to Robey st.
Morgan st , from Indit. a st. to Milwaukee av ,

Morgan st., from Washington bd. to Randolph st
Nebraska st., from Loomis st. to Ashland av
Newberry av., from Twelfth st. to Maxwell st
Nineteenth st., from Center av. to Blue Island av
Noble St., from Kiuzie st. to Indiana st
Oak St., from Wells st. to Larrabee st
Oakley av., from Adams st. to Ogden av
Ohio St., from Desplaines st. to Ashland av .

Plum St., from Loomis st. to Laflin st
Polk St., from Ogden av. to Robey st
Polk St., from Halsted st. to Centre av
Polk St., from Loomis st. to Robey st ...
Portland av., from Twenty-sixth st. to Archer av. .

Prairie av., from Thirty-first st. to Douglas av
Prairie av., from Douglas av. to Egan av
Quincy st, from Desplaines st. to Halsted st . . . . . .

Robey St., from Ogden av. to Polk st
' "

'

Robey St., from Division st. to Bryson st
Robey st., from Polk st. to Twelfth st
Robey St., from Chicago av. to Division st
Robey st , from Indiana st. to Chicago av

'
'

"

Robey St., from Chicago av. to Division st
'

Rush St., from Erie st. to Chicago av
St. Clair st, from Michigan st. to Superior st. ...........
Sangamon st., from Milwaukee av. to Chicago av
Sangamon st., from Monroe st. to Harrison st
Sanger st., from Archer av. to Thirty-first st
Sebor St., from Desplaines st. to Halsted st
Seeley av., from Madison St. to Van Buren st .

Seymour st., from Lake st. to P. C. & St. L. R. R V
Stanton av., from Douglas av, to Egan av
Taylor st, from Ogden av. to Campbell av
Taylor st., from Ashland av. to Ogden av
Temple st., from Huron st. to Chicago av
Thirteenth place, from Waller st. to Ashland av .

Thirteenth st., from Blue Island av. to Waller st
Thirty-seventh st., from Cottage Grove av. to Vincennes av
Throop St., from Taylor st. to Blue Island av
Twentieth st., from Halsted st. to Centre av. . .

.

Twenty-fourth st., from State st. to Hanover st
Twenty-fourth st, from State st. to Butler st
Vine st, from North av. to Willow st
Wade st; from Elston av. to Crittenden st

'.

'.

Wallace st., from Thirty-first st. to Egan av
Wallace st, from Archer av. to Thirty-first st
Waller st., from Twelfth st to Fourteenth st .

W^arren av., from C. & N. W. R. R. to California av
Warren av., from California av. to Homan av
Wentworth av., from Thirty-third st. to Egan av. . .

.

Western av., from Van Buren st. to Ogden av
Wilcox av

. , from Western av. to Rockwell st . . .

.

Winthrop place, from Polk st to Taylor st
Wisconsin st., from Sedgwick st. to Larrabee st
Wood St., from Milwaukee av. to North av
Wood St., from Harrison st. to Twelfth st
Wood St., from North av. to Clybourn place
Wright St., from Canal st. to Halsted st
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SIDEWALKS.

Ada st, from Madison st. to Erie st Ar^nrovpd 97Albany av., from Lake st. to Walnut st
Approved 27

Albany av., from Lake st. to Kinzie st "
' „ t:^

Allport st, from Sixteenth st. 'to Twenty-second st ' « 28
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AUport St., from Twenty-first et. to Twenty-third st Approved

Ambrose at., from Wood et. to Western av

Ann St., from Randolph st. to Lake st

Arbor pi., from Ada st. to Ashland av

Arch St., from Archer av. to Lyman st

Archer av., from Ashland av. to Southwestern bd
^

Armitage av., from Elston av. to Milwaukee av

Artesian av., from Lake st. to Kinzie st »

Ashland av., from Kin/.ie st. to Chicago av

Ashland av., from Archer av. to Thirty-second st

Ashland av., from Thirty-second st. to Douglas av

Ashland av., from Rebecca at. to Twenty-second st

Ashland av., from Twelfth st. to "Rebecca st

Ashland av., from Milwaukee av. to Clybourn pi

Austin av., from Hoyne av. to Seymour st

Austin av., from Jeiferson st. to Halsted st •••

Avers av., from Kinzie st. to Indiana st

Avon pi., from Hoyne av. westward • A' j?. a at t»
B St., from Southport av. toDominick st ts. & A. ss . u.

B St., from Southport av. to Dominick st Approved

Baldwin st., from Kinzie st., to Austin av • • v^.PP'f?'^?.^

Belden av., from N. Park av. to Perry st , &, a. is
.
u.

Belden av., from N. Park av. to Perry st Approved

Berlin st., from Leavitt st. to Western av

Bismark ct., from Noble st. to its eastern terminus
Bismark st., from Rockwell st. to California av

Bloom St., from Douglas av. to Thirty-sixth st

Blue Island av., from Sixteenth st. to Twenty -first st

Bonaparte st, from Lock st. to Arch st

Bonney av., from Ogden av. to Twenty-sixth st

Bremen st., from Leavitt st. to Western av

Bryant av., from Vincennes av. to Stanton av

Buena Vista pL, from Emerald av. to Sanger st ••••
. „ -p.

Burling st., from North av. to Belden av »• ^ A. JN. u.

Burling St., from North av. to Belden av Approvea

Burton pi., from Clark st. to State st •

Butler St., from Thirtv-first st. to Thirty-third st •

Butterfield st., from Thirtieth st. to Egan av

California avr, from Madison st. to Twelfth st

Calumet av., from Thirty-first st. to Douglas av *

Campbell av., from Madison st. to Twelfth st

Canal st., from Tv?elfth st. to Eighteenth st

Canalport av., from Johnson st. to Brown st

Central Park av., from Ogden av. to Twenty-sixth st

Central Park av., from Monroe st. to Chicago av ,

Cicero court, from Jackson st. to Van Buren st

Clark St., from Division st. to North av
Clark St., from Jackson st. to Van Buren st

Clifton Park av., from Ogden av. to Twenty-sixth st

Clinton st., from Harrison st. to Twelfth st

Cologne St., from Lock st. to Hickory st

Congress St., from Western av. to California av
Cornelia st., from Milwaukee av. to Ashland av
Cottage Grove av., from Thirty- seventh st. to Egan av
Coulter St., from Robey st. to Western av
Coventry St., from North av. to Waubansia av ,

Crawford av., from Lake st. to Kinzie st

Crawford av., from Madison st. to Lake st

Curtis St., from Washington hd. to Erie st

Dashiel St., from Thirty-seventh st. to Thirty eighth st

Davis St., from Division st. to North av
Davlin st., from Lake st. to Kinzie st

Dearborn St., from Van Buren st. to Polk st

Dearborn St., from Adams st. to Quincy st

Desplaines St., from Harrison st. to Twelfth st

Dickson st., from Milwaukee av. to Bloomington road • •

Diller st. from Indiana st. to Ohio st ,

Division St., from Lincoln St. to Robey st

Division st, from Milwaukee av. to Lincoln st

Division st., from Robey st. to California av
Douglas av., from Archer av. to Western av
Douglas av., from Halsted st. to the river

Douglas av., from S. Park av. to its ea^stern terminus • •

Egan av
.
, from L. S. & M. S. R . R. to Cottage Grove av

Ellis av., from Douglas av. to Oakwood av
Era.er8on av., from Wood st. to Western av
Erie st., from Pine st. to its eastern terminus •

Erie st, from Union st. to Western av
Fifth av., from S. Water st. to Adams st

Fifteenth st., from Rockwell st. to Washtenaw av—
Fleetwood st, from Elston av. to North av

21&
156
237
197
155
237
236
139
30
69
70
138
139
286
88
23T
352
88
30
104
286
28
104
68
138
30
28
236
196
196
197
10
155
29
103
354
237
13»
286
372
353
236
29
6&
287
354
286
353
287
31

196
403
66
70

355
196
68

137
67
31
29
353
137
352
155
197
287
30
30
31
156
237
353
69

237
138
31

67
353
354
15&
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riournoy St., from Ogden av. to Californiaav '. Approved 403
Fourth av., from Jackson st. to Van Buren st ,354
Fourteenth St., from Stewart av. to Blue Island av ...................... .

" 19^
Francisco st., from Lake st. to Fulton st *' 69
Franklin st., from Kobey st. to Western av .

.
- " 137

Fremont St., from Center st. to Clay st «' 104
Fnllerton av., from Southport av. to Clybourn av S & A N D 29
Fiillerton av., from Southport av. to Clyboarn av Approved 104
Fnllerton av., from the river to Elston a V "

'

28
Fullerton av., from Clyboui-n av. to the river S & A N D 28
Fullerton av., (printed Franklin) from Clybourn av. to the river • • • • Approved 104
Fulton St., from Western av. to Homan av ' 286
Garfield av. , from N. Park av. to Herndon st s! & A N D ^29
Garfield av., from N. Park av. to Herndon st Approved 104
Genesee av., from Ogden av. to Twenty-sixth st " 67
Grand av., from Rockwell st. to Wright pi I97
Grant place, from Clark st. to Larrabee st " 28
Grove court, from Orchard st. to Larrabee st

.

.......... .... S & A. D 28
Grove court, from Orchard st. to Larrabee st Approved 104
Halsted St., from Van Buren St. to Twelfth st ,

" 68
Halsted st, from Twelfth st. to the South Branch .......'.*..'. " 236
Hamilton av., from Monroe st. to Pratt pi 138
Hamlin av. , from Lake st. to Kinzie st " 137
Hamlin av., from Indiana st. to Chicago av " 353
Harding av., from Kinzie st. to Huron st 353
Harmon court, from State St. to Michigan av " 197
Harrison st., from Rockwell st. to California av '.

.
"

Harrison St., from Ogden av. to Rockwell st "
Hart st , from Kinzie st . to Austin av "
Haynes court, from Archer av. to Lyman st . I " ^67
Hickory St., from Cologne St. to Fuller st " 196
High St., from Webster av. to Fullerton av S & A N D 29
High St., from Webster av. to Fullerton av "." Approved 104Hinman st., from Ashland av. to Western av " 66
Hirsch St., from Western av. to California av

'

' " 30
Hirsch st., from Leavitt st. to Western av .*.

.
" 1.54"

" ' ' " 31

68
236

403
287
236

Homer st., from Robey st. to Leavitt st
Hoyne av., from Sixteenth st. to Blue Island av
Ho.vne av., from Chicago av. to Division st
Hoyne av., from Milwaukee av. to Asylum pi " 286Hoyne av., from Kinzie St. to Indiana st •• 355
Huron St., from Milwaukee av. to Robey st " 27Huron St., from Robey St. to Leavitt st "'

" " 68
Huron st. , from Central Park av. to Avers av " 139
Indiana St., from Desplaines St. to Elizabeth st .' ...... .

" 137
Indiana st., from Ashland av. to Western av " 286
Indiana av., from Eighteenth St. to Egan av " 353
Johnson place, from Thirty-eighth st. to Egan av ".

.

'. . " 69
Jones St., from Archer av. to Douglas av " 197
Kedzie av., from Walnut St. to Kinzie st .

'

" 236
Kedzie av., from Madison St. to Lake st " 68
Kendall st., from Polk st. to Taylor st " 28
Kingsbury St., from Kinzie St. to Erie st " 197
Kingsbury St., from Erie St. to Chicago av " 1,38
Kramer St., from Jefferson st, to Halsted st '

'"' " 31
Kroeger st., from Sheffield av. to Racine av "... '

". " 138
Laflin St., from Madison St. to Harrison st " 67
Laflm St. from Twelfth St. to Twenty-second st " 154
Lake St., from Ada st. to Ashland av " 27

67
Lake St., from Canal St. to Ada st „,
Lake st

. , from Rockwell st . to Homan av " 287
* La Salle st., from Sixteenth to Twenty-second ets " 198
Lawrence St., from Southport av. westward " 287
Laundale av

, from Kinzie St. to Huron st «» 354
Leavitt St., from Lake St. to Indiana st ". '. " 30
Leavitt st., from Madison st. to Lake st ' " 354
Leavitt st., from Harrison st. to Twelfth st " 354
Leavitt st., from Milwaukee av. to Asylum place ...
Leavitt st., from Indiana st. to Chicago av
Leavitt st., from Sixteenth st. to Twenty-second st
Lee place, from Robey st. to Hoyne av

286
68
68
28Lessing St., from Chicago av. to Front st " I55

Liberty st., from Stewart av. to Halsted st
Lime st., from Archer av. to Twenty-seventh st
Lmcoln st., from Madison st., to Taylor st. .

.

Lincoln st., from Madison st. to Chicago av
Lincoln st., from Twelfth st. to Blue Island av
Lincoln st, from Taylor st. to Twelfth st
Locust St., from Market st. to Sedgwick st . '« iqq
Locust St., from Clark st to La Salle av u 355Lubeckst, from Robey St. to Western av « I37

28

Lincoln st., from Madison st, to Taylor st «' 1 39
" 352
" 67

, " 139
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Lull place, from MilwauHee av. to Wood st

Macedonia st., Crom Division et. to Lllen st

Madieon St., from Canal st. to Ilalsted at

Madirton Ht., from Hamlin av. to Crawford av

MadiBOii St., from Canal st., to tlie river.

MadiHon st., from Western av. to California av

Madison St., from California av. to Homan av

Madison st. from Ashland av. to Western av

Maide St., from Dearborn et. to State st

Marcy st , from Wabaneia av. to Clybourn place

Marion place, from Division st.to Ellen st

Mary st., from Hickory st. to Archer av • .

Mather st , from Desplaines st. to Halsted st

Mav 8t , from Austin av. to Kinzie st

Michigan av., from Douglas av. to Egan av

JMillard av., from Ogden av. to Twenty-sixth st

Millard av., from Ogden av. to Twenty-sixih st

Milwaukee av., from North av. to Western av

Milwaukee av., from Kinzie st. to Chicago av

Milwaukee av., from Chicago av. to North av

Monroe St., from Green st. to Aberdeen st.

Monroe St., from Canal st. to Green st

Moore St., from Wood st. to Western av .

Nassau st., from Jackson st. to Van Buren st

Nineteenth St., from Centtr av. to Ashland av

Noble St., from Kinzie st. to Chicago av

Noble St., from Milwaukee av. to North av.

North av., from Clark st. to its eastern terminus

O'Neil St., from Halsted st. to its western terminus.

.

Oakley av., from Division st. to North av

Oakley av., from Jackson st. to Van Buren st

Oakley av., from Sixteenth st. to Blue Island av

Ogden av., from Albany av. to Mowry av

Ogden av., from Madison st. to Van Buren st

olden av., from Douglas park to Genesee av ... .

Ontario St., from St. Clair st. to its eastern terminus.

Orchard st., from North av. to Fullerton av

Orchard st., from North av. to Fullerton av

Park av., from Hamlin av. to Crawford av

Park av., from Kedzie av. to Homan av

Paulina st., from Lake st. to Chicago av.

Paulina st., from Nineteenth st. to Van Horn st

Pearsons St., from Wells st, to its eastern terminus.

.

Peoria St., from Randolph st. to Kinzie st

Peoria st., from Madison st. to Randolph st

Perry St., from Clybourn av, to Fullerton av

Perry et„ from Clybourn av. to Fullerton av

Polk St., from State st, to Fifth av

Folk St., from Loomis st, to Campbell av

Polk St., from Campbell av. to Rockwell st

Polk St., from Canal st. to Halsted st

Quincy St., from La Salle st. to Fifth av

Randolpb St., from Ann et. to Ogden av

Randolph st., from the river to Ann st

Rhine St., from Leavitt st. to Western av

Rhodes av., from Thirty-first st. to Douglas av

Ritchie pi., from Goethe st., to Banks st

Robey St., from C B. & Q. R. R. to Blue Island av.

.

Robey st., from Lake st. to Chicago av

Robey St., from Chicago av. to Division st

Robey st., from Harrison st. to Twelfth st

Rockwell St., from Ogden av. to Twelfth st

Rockwell St., from Ogden av. to Sixteenth st

Rockwell St., from Jackson st. to Madison st

Rose St., from Chicago av. to Cornell st

St. Louis av., from Ogden av. to Twenty-sixth st. . .

.

Samuel st., from Chicago av. to Division st

Sangamon st., from Lake st. to Ohio st

Sebor st., from Desplaines st. to Halsted st

Sedgwick St., from Center st. to Belden av

Seminary av., from Webster av. to Fullerton av

Seventeenth St., from Ashland av. to Paulina st—
Seymour St., from Division st. to North av

Seymour St., from Lake st. to C. & N. W. R. R
Sheffield av., from Willow st. to Center st

Sheldon st., from Madison st. to Arbor pi

Shober st., from North av. to Wabansia av

Sixteenth St., from State st. to Prairie av

Sixteenth St., from Canal st. to Halsted st

Smart st., from Kinzie st. to Austin av

Southport av., from Clybourn pi. to Clybourn av . . .

.
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Southport av., frojix Clybourn av. to Belden av a „^ ^
Spnngtield av., from Indiana st. to Huron st

Approved 237
State St., from Maple st. to North av ^,
Superior st., from Halsted st. to Ashland av u
Swift pi. from Wentworth av. to Stewart av '

' '

' „ i'iSTa man av., from Lake St. to Fulton St.... 4^ ^'/ZTen pi
. , from Milwaukee av . to Ashland av . . .

.

Third av. , from Van Buren st. to Harrison st
Thirteenth st., from Wood st. to Oakley av If^
Thirteenth st., from Blue Island av. to Ashland" av".

S

^M^^"fi'^l S'"''"'^-
S- & M. S. R. H. to eastern terminus »

Thirty-first st., from Beers st. to Long John st
"

•

Thirty-second St., from Illinois av. to Auburn st . . .

.

Thirty-third st., from Halsted st. to Laurel st »
Thirty-third St., from Halsted St. to Laurel st „
Thirty-third st, from L. S. & M. S. K. R to Halsted st.'.'.'.

.'...'.'.'..
:

'.Thirty-third st. , from S. Park av. to Lake Park av oSThirty-third St., from Wentworth av. to Stewart av . .
.

'

1 hirty-fourth st., from Indiana av. to Butterfield st . »
Thirty-fourth St., from S. Park av. to Rhodes av '

• »
Thirty-sixth St., from State St. to Indiana av
Thirty-sixth St., from State St. to Dearborn st ,^2Thirty-eighth St., from State st. to Butterfield st " » '

Thompsons!., from Western av. to California av....
•••

»Throop st
,
from Sixteenth st. to Twenty-second st '. 1'

Twelfth St., from Wabash av. to the river
'

" J-^Twelfth St., from Wabash av. to its eastern terminus ".'.".".'.'.

?

Twentieth St., from Clark St. to Blackwell st „ ''liTwentieth st., from Ashland av to Western av J^l
Twentieth st., from Halsted st. to Center av . ffi
Twenty-first St., from Archer av. to Stewart av .

.'

„

Twenty-secondst, from Western av. to California av..'.'. « Vr«Twenty-second st, from Ashland av. to Western av '

u

Twenty-second St., from St. Louis av. to Mowryav
Twenty-third St., from St. Louis av. to Central Park av » HiTwenty-fourthst, from St. Louis av. to Mowryav »

TwpS^^fi?t^ '.V' ^r^^ ^ eastern terminus.'.'.'.' ..'.'.'..';;:.•.•.

u

Twenty-fifthst., from Trumbull av. to Central Park av XXTwenty-hfth st.. from St. Louis av. to Mowry av . .c
Twenty-seventh St., from State st. to Wentworth av'.'. ". u
Ullnaan st., from Thirty-first st. to Thirty-fourth st . . . .Union St., from Sixteenth st. to Twenty-second st .... '..'.'..'.

Union Park place, from Lake st. to Arbor place ....
'

'

"

»

University place, from Rhodes av. to Cottdge Grove &v .'.'.'.'.'.'. » ]liVernon av
,
from its northern terminus to Thirty-seventh st .'.' u rAWade St., from Elston av. to Crittenden st „ .SoWallace st., from Archer av. to Egan av . .

.
'

» }^Walsh ct., from May st. to Center av J^^Ward St., from Clybourn av. to FuUertonav ...;.'';...
s" "^a at n o«Wardst., from Clybourn av. to Fullerton av ^- *AnSv?ri in!Warren av., from Ashland av. to Lincoln st

Approved 104
W arren av., from Francisco st. to Albany av

"
« oSlWarrenav., from Albany av. to Homanav....

Warren av.. from Hamlin av. to Crawford av . . . .
'. '.

'.
'

„ Ao«Washtenaw av., from Ogdenav. to Fifteenth St....
Werder St., from Rockwell st. to California av. V « onWestern av., from Lake st. to Kinzie st '

»

Western av., from Sixteenth st. to Blue Island av ....'.'.' .' « 1?Whippiest., from Jackson St. to Van Buren st onlWielandst., from Schiller St. to North av .

'"
„ "^^i

•
Willow St., from Larrabee St. to Sheffield av

'"

4nWood St., from Taylor st. to Twelfth st „
^ood St., from Division St. to Milwaukee av « «IWood St., from Madison st. to Chicago av «I
Woodst, from Madison St. to Twelfth St »
Wood St.. from Twelfth st. to Blue Island av ..'.'.

c

Wright St., from Canal st. to Stewart av „ S
1 eaton st., from Wood st. to Lincoln st „

STREET IMPROVEMENTS.

Adams St., from State st. to the river, grade and pave a ^^-^^ o^nA dine square roadway, curb, grade and pave ..... Approved 370

A lev flnm ^nn^jKi"" ^^^i
Washington bd.'an'd Pa^k'av.',' curb, 'grade and pave " 409

anHave
Sixteenth st., bet. Wabash av. and Miclligan kv., curb, g?adl

" 409
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Alley, from Eighteenth et. to Twentieth et., bet. Indiana av. and Prairie av., curb, grade ^
^

AUev from Wisconeiii bL to Center St., bet. Mohawk st. and Hurlbul St., grade and plank.

Allcv from May st. to Ann st., in n. part of Carpenter's Add., curb, grade and pave

Allev from Madison st. to Monroe St., west of Halsted st., curb, fill and pave. . . .

Alley,' from Thirteenth St. to Fourteenth st., bet. State st. and Wabash av„ curb, grade

Alley,Trom Twenty-first St. to" Twenty-second St., bet. Indiana av, and Prairie av„ curi3,

Alley,^from a^wenty-second st.' to Twenty-third st.Vbet. Michigan av. and Indiana av
: ,
curb,

Alley,^fr^oln Twenty-^sixth st! to' "Twenty-ninth st., bet. Prairie av. and Calumet av., curis,

Alley,^from Twentle^th "st! to" Twenty -first" st., ijet. Prairie av. and Calumet av., curb, grade

Aney,^?rom Twe'nt'ie'th s'ti toTw'enty-first'st., bet. Indiana av. and Prairie av., curb, grade

Aney,Trom^Sixteent'h s't! to Eighteenth St., bet. Wabash av. and Michigan av., curb, grade

and pave

Alley, from Ann st. to Elizabeth st., bet. Madison st. and Washington St., curb, grade and

Allev inWocir48, Carpenter's Add. (south alley), curb, grade and pave

Allev in block 48, Carpenter's Add. (north alley), curb, grade and pave

Alley in block 2, Union Park Add. (south alley), curb, grade and pave

Alley in block 1, Sawyer's Add., curb, grade and pave

Alley in block 14, Newberry's Add., grade and plank

Alley in block 4, Ft. Dearborn Add., curb, grade and pave .......

Alley from Congress st. to Charles pi., bet. Fifth av. and Franklin st

pave

.

curb, grade and

bet. Halsted st. and Green st., curb, grade
Alley, from Madison st. to W^ashmgton bd

and pave • ; ,

Alley block 1, Wright's Add. (north alley), curb, grade and pave

Alley, block 69, Original Town, curb, grade and pave.

Allport St., from Sixteenth st. to Nineteenth St., curb, fill and pave

Ann st , from Lake st. to Carroll av., curb, grade and pave

Arthington st., from Center av. to Lytle st., curb and fill

Astor St., from Scott st. to Schiller st, curb, grade and pave

Austin av., from Ashland av. to Hoyne av., grade and pave

Blue Island av., from Sixteenth st. to Twenty-first st., grade and pave

•Blue Island av., from Twentj -first St., to Twenty-second st., curb, fill and pave

Blue Island av., from Ashland av. to Western av., curb, fill and pave

Boone st., from DeKalb st. to Leavitt st., curb, fill and pave

Brown st., from Taylor st. to Twelfth st., grade and pave

Brown st., from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st., grade and pave

Bryson St., from Lincoln st. to Robey st., curb, grade and pave

Burton pi., from Clark st. to Dearborn av., curb, grade and pave

Butler St., from Twenty-fourth st. to Archer av., curb, fill and pave

Carpenter st., from Madison st. to Washington bd., grade and pave.-

Carroll av., from Ashland av. to Leavitt st., curb, grade and pave

Center st., from Sedgwick st. to Halsted st., curb, grade and pave .,

Center st., fromHalsted st. to Racine av., curb, grade and pave

Chestnut St., from Rush st. to Pine st., curb, grade and pave •

Cicero ct., from Van Buren st. to Harrison st., fill

Cicero ct., from Jackson st. to Van Buren st., curb, fill and pave

Clarkson ct., from Washington bd. to Lake St., curb, grade and pave

Clinton st., from Madison st. to Van Buren st., grade and pave

Clinton st., from Harrison st. to Maxwell st., curb, grade and pave

Congress st., from Halsted st. to Center av., curb
Congress St., from Franklin st. to Market st., curb, grade and pave

Congress st., from Campbell av. to Rockwell st, fill •

;
• •

•

Cottage Grove av., from University pi. to College pi., curb, grade and pave

Cottage Grove av., from Twenty-second st. to Thirtieth st., grade and pave

Crosby st., from Division st. to Larrabee st., curb, fill and pave

Crosby st., from Hobbie st. to Division st., curb, fill and pave
Dashlel St., from Twenty-sixth st. to Thirty-first st., curb, fill and pave . .

.

Dearborn st., from Twenty-sixth st. to Twenty-seventh st., curb, grade and macadam
Dearborn st., from Randolph st. to S. Water st., grade and pave •

Douglas av., from L. S & M. S. R. R. to Halsted st., curb, fill and pave

Douglas av., from Halsted st. to the river, curb, fill and pave
Douglas av., from the river to Archer av., curb, fill and pave
Eighteenth st., from Ashland a v. to Wood st., curb, fill and pave
Elm St., from Clark st. to La Salle av., curb, grade and pave
Elm St., from Dearborn av. to State St., curb, grade and pave
Elm St., from Wells st. to La Salle st., curb, grade and pave •

Elston av., from Division st. to Wade St., curb, fill and pave
Fifth av.,from Twenty-sixth st. to Thirty-first st., curb, fill and pave
Franklin st., from Lake st. to Adams st., grade and pave •

•

9t>

337
387
369

27

217

169

169

96

95

122
305
217
411
411

431
387
387
409
387
337
177

386

588
588
645
386
369
359
207
352
351
410
410
588
337
337
335
350
369
386
336
169
335
336
95
645
351
27
456
238
423
95

335
388
386
646'

410
337
424
351
386
403
336
588
588
108
646
410
370

II
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Fulron st., from Ada st. to Ashland av., grade and pave Approved 257
Fulton St., from Sangamon st. to Ada si., grade and pave " ^ 339
Fulton St., from Western av. to P. C. & St. L. R. R., curb, fill and pave 432
Goethe St., from Wells st. to Sedgwick st., curb, grade and pave " 217
Graves pL, from Cottage Grove av. to Thirty-third St., curb, grade and pave n

, g45
Grenshaw St., from Oakley av. to Campbell av., curb, fill and pave " •; 351
Hastings st., from Blue Island av. to Ashland av., curb and fill ; . . .

" ^ 259
Hermitage av., from Polk st. to Taylor st., fi!l " 95
Hobbie st., from Crosby st. to Larrabee st., grade and pave >'

: 646
Honore St., from Adams et. to Harrison st., curb, fill and pave " 431
Hudson av., from North av. to Center st., curb, grade and pave " •• 169
Hunt St., from Elizabeth st. to Center av., curb, fill and pave " 410
Hurlbnt st., from North av. to Fullerton av., grade and pave " 305
Hurlbut St., from North av. to Fullerton av., grade and pave « . 260
Huron St., from Clark St. to Franklin st , curb, grade and pave " 336
Huron St., from State st. to Pine st , grade and pave " 337
Huron St., in block 42, Kinzie's A-idition, grade and pave " 337
Huron St., from Ashland av. to Western av., curb, grade and pave " 351
Huron st, from Franklin st. to its western terminus, curb, grade and pave " 386
Idaho st , from Van Buren st. to Harrison ist., grade and pave " 259
Indiana av., from Twenty-second st. to Twenty-ninth st., grade and pave " 352
Indiana av., from Eighteenth st, to Twenty-second St., grade and pave " 352
Indiana av., from Eighteenth st. to Twenty-secoad St., curb, grade and pave " 616
Indiana av., from Douglas av. to Egan av., curb, grade and pave " .350
Indiana av., from Thirtieth st. to Douglas av., curb, grade and pave " 336
Indiana st., from Ashland av. to Hoyne av., grade and pave " 388
Indiaua St., from Halsted St. to Ashland av., grade and pave " 370
Jackson st., from Hoyne av. to Rockwell St., grade and pave " 411
Jefferson st, from Van Buren st. to Harrison st., grade and pave " 27
Johnson st, from Fourteenth st. to Wright st., curb and fill " 305
Johnson st., from Twelfth st to Fourteenth st, grade and pave " 3o5
Kendall St., from Polk st. to Taylor st., fill " 95
Keith St., from Huron st. to Chicago av., curb, fill and pave " 410
Lake st., from Central av. to the river, grade and pave " 387
Laflin St., from Taylor St. to Twelfth St., curb, fill and pave " 96
Laflin st., from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth St., curb and fill " 432
Langley av., from Thirty-seventh st. to Egan av., grade and macadam " 411
Larrabee st., from Chicago av. to North av., grade and pave " 411
Larrabee St., from North av. to Center st., grade and pave " 646
La Salle st, from Twenty-second st. to Thirty-first St., curb, fill and pave " ' 304
La Salle St., from Thirty-first st. to Egan av., curb, fill and pave " 336
Law av., from Harrison 81 to Polk St., grade and pave " 259
Lexington st, from DeKalb st to Leaviti; st., curb, fill and pave " 588
Liberty st, from Jefferson st to Halsted st., curb, fill and pave " 387
Loomis st, from Twelfth st to Fourteenth st., curb and fill " .351
Loomis st, from Fourteenth st. to Blue Island av., curb and fill " 351
Madison st, from Wabash av. to Michigan av., grade and pave " 370
Madison st, from Sta; e st to Clark St., grade and pave " 370
Madison St., from the river to Halsted st

, grade and pave " 387
Maple St., from Dearborn st. to State st, curb, grade and pave " 238
Mather st., from Desplaines st to Halsted st, grade and pave " 351
Menominee St., from Clark st to Sedgwick st, curb, grade and pave " 351
Milwaukee av., from North av. to Western av., curb, grade and pave " 423
Mohawk St., from North av. to Garfield av., curb, grade and pave " 169
Mohawk st

. , from Clybourp av. to North av., curb, fill and pave " 410
Monroe st., from Wabash av. to Michigan av., grade and pave " 370
Monroe st, from Throop st to Loomis st., curb, grade and pave " 260
Morgan pi., from Morgan st to Aberdeen st, curb, grade and pave " 237
Morgan et., from Washington bd. to Randolph st., curb, grade and pave " 237
Morgan st., from Milwaukee av. to Chicago av., curb, fill and pave " 588
Nebraska st, from Loomis St. to Ashland av., curb, fill and pave " 305
Nebraska st, from Loomis St. to Ashland av., curb and fill " 588
Newberry av., from Twelfth st. to Maxwell st, curb and fill " 369
Nineteenth st., from Center av, to Blue Island av,, curb, fill and pave " 351
Noble st„ from Kinzie st. to Indiana st., curb, grade and pave ... " 386
Oak St., from Franklin st. to Larrabee st., grade and pave " 108
Ohio St., from Desplaines st. to Milwaukee av., curb, fill and pave " 336
Ohio St., from Milwaukee av. to Ashland av., curb, fill and pave " 431
Owasco St., from Western av. westward, curb and fill " 645
Paulina st, from IMilwaukee av. to North av., curb, fill and pave " 18
Paulina st., from Madison st. to Randolph st., curb, grade and pave " 238
Paulina st, from North av. to Wabansla av., curb, fill and pave " 336
Paulina st,. from Jackson st,, to Van Buren st,, curb, fill and pave " 38
Peoria st, from Madison st. to Randolph st.

,
grade and pave " 96

Plum St., from Loomis st, to Laflin st,, curb and fill " 369
Polk st, from Ogden av, to Robey St., curb, fill and pave " 410
Polk st, from Halsted st to Center av., grade and pave " 122
Polk St., from Loomis st, to Robey st., curb, fill and pave " 386
Portland av., from Archer av. to Twenty-sixth st., curb, fill and pave " 386
Prairie av., from Thirty-third st to Douglas av., curb grade and macadam " 386
Prairie av., from Douglas av. to Egan av., curb, grade and macadam " 411
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OuincY St , from Dcsplaincs st. to Ilalsted Bt., curb, grade and pave Approved

Khod»-H av , from Ttiirty-fir^t et. southward, curb, grade and macadam

llbodcs av'., from Univort^ity pi . to College pi., curb, grade and macadam

Itobey St., from Polk st. to Twelfth st., curb, fill and pave.-

|{,obev St , from N ineteenth et. to Blue Island av., curb, fill and pave

Uobev st", from c;hicugo av. to Division Bt., curb, grade and pave

Robev St", from Division st to Bryson St., curb, grade and pave

Robey St., from Indiana st. to Cbicago av., curb, grade and pave

Robev St., from Ogden a v. to Polk st., curb, fill and pave

Rundl'll pi , from Morgan st. to Aberdeen St., curb, grade and pave

Rush St., from Erie st. to Chicago av., grade and gravel

Rash St., from N. Water st. to Illinois St., grade and pave

St Clair st., from Indiana st. to Superior St., curb and til

Saiigaroon st., from Milwaukee ay. to Chicago av., curb, fill and pave

Sanuamon st., from Monroe st. to Harrison st
. ,
grade and pave

Saneer st., from Archer av . to Twenty-sixth St., curb, fill and pave

S<-hiller st., from Clark st. to Dearborn av., curb, grade and pave

Schiller st., from Wells st. to Sedgwick St., grade and pave ...

S^chool St., from Jetferson st. to Desplaines st., curb, grade and pave

School st , from Desplaines st. to its western terminus, grade and pave

Sebor st , from Desplaines st. to Halsted st., curb and grade

Sedgwick St., from Chicago av . to Division st ,
grade and pave

Sedgwick st , from Erie st. to Chicago av., grade and pave

Seelcv av
.

, from Madison st. to Van Buren st
. , curb, fill arid pave

Sevmour St., from Lake st. to R. R. grounds, curb, fill and pave

Si^el St., from Wells st. to Sedgwick st., grade and pave ...

Southport av., from Clybourn pi. to Fullerton av , grade and pave

South Water St., from Clark st. to Fifth av., grade and pave

superior St., from Franklin st. west, curb, grade and pave

Taylor st., from Ashland av. to Ogden av , curb, fill and pave

I'uvlor st , from Leavitt? st. to Campbell av., curb, fill and pave

Teh pi from Milwauicee av. to Ashland av., curb, fill and pave

Temple St., from Huron st. to Chicago av., curb, fill and pave

Thirteenth pi., from Blue Island av. to Waller St., curb and fill...

Thirteenth pi., from Blue Island av to Ashland av., curb and fill

Thirteenth st., from Blue Island av. to Waller st., curb and fill •

Thirty -third st., from South Park av. to Cottage Grove av., curb, grade and macadam

Thirtv-third st.,from South Park av. to Cottage Grove av., curb, grade and pave...

Thirty-sevei th st , from Vincennes av. to Cottage Grove av., curb, grade and macadam.. .

.

Throop st , from Taylor st. to Blue Island av., curb, fill and pave

Twelfth st , from Blue Island av. to Ashland av., grade and pave

Twentieth St., from Halsted st, to Centre av., curb, fill and pave

Twentieth st , from Throop st. to Blue Island av., curb, fill and pave

Twenty-second St., from Ashland av. to Western av., curb and fill

Twenty-fourth st., from State st to Hanover st., curb, fill and pave

Twenty-fourth st., from Hanover st. to Butler st., curb, fill and pave

Van Buren st., from Wabash av. to Fifth av., grade and pave

Van Buren st., from California av. to Kedzie av., curb, fill and pave

V'an Buren St., from Western av. to California av., curb, fill and pave .

Verfion av , from Twenty-ninth st., to Thirtieth St., grade and pave

Vine st , from North av. to Willow st., curb, grade and pave

Wabash av., from Thirty-seventh st. to Egan av., curb, grade and pave

Wabash av., from Sixteenth st. to Twenty-second St., grade and pave

Wabash av., from Twelfth st. to Sixteenth st., grade and pave

Wabash av., from Harrison st , to Twelfth St., grade and pave

Wade St., from Elston av. to Crittenden St., curb, fill and pave

Wallace st., from Archer av. to Thirty -first St., curb, fill and pave

Wallace st., from Thirty-first st. to Egan av., curb, fill and pave

Waller St., from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st, curb and fill

Walriut st, from Albany av. to Kedzie av., curb and fill

Walton pi., from Dearborn st. to State st., curb, grade and pave

Walton pi., from State st. to Pine St., curb, grade and pave

Warren av , from C. & N. W. R. R. to California av., curb, grade and pave

Warren av., from C. & N. W. R. R. to Homan av., curb, fill and pave . -.

Warren av., from C. & N. W. R. R., to Homan av., curb and fill

Warren av., from Leavitt st, to C. & N. W^ R. R., grade and pave

Wells St., from the river to Chicago av., grade and pave

Wells St., from Chicago av., to Division st., grade and pave

Wentworth av., from Thirty-third st. to Egan av., curb, fill and pave

Western av
.

, from A"an Buren st . to Ogden av
. , curb, fill and pave

Western av., from Ogden av. to Blue Island av., curb and fill

Wilcox av., from Western av. to Rockwell St., curb, fill and pave

Wiiilhrop pi., from Polk st to Taylor st , curb and fill

Wisconsin st., from Sedgwick st to Larrabee st., curb, grade and pave

Wood st , from North av . to Clybourn pi
. , curb, fill and pave

Wood st
.
, from Harrison st . to Twelfth st

. , curb, fill and pave -
Wood St., from Milwaukee av. to North av., curb, fill and pave •

Wright St., from Canal st. to Halsted st, curb, fill and pave .•

369
140
336
386
387
424
351
456
410
645
337
385
122
387
370
410
350
385
385
587
338
352
385
410
369
387
337
387
645
424
386
387
588
337
424
337
337
598
169
385
386
351
369
411
38

369
370
386

' 424
352
305
88

411
411
411
424
387
351
424
645
10

336
336
410
587
411
S70
387
336
410
411
588
432
423
410
351
108
410
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WATER SERVICE PIPES.

Allport St., from Sixteenth st. to Nineteenth stAldme square, in Approved 238
Archer av., from the river to Western av "
Arthington st., from Center av. to Lytle st " 403
Astor St., from Scott St. to Schiller st " 238
Austin av., from Ashland av. to Western av " ^39
Blue Island av., from Twentieth st. to Western av " ^56
Blue Island av.

, from Sixteenth st. to Twenty-second" stBoone st., from DeKalb st. to Leavitt st 385
Bryson St., from Lincoln st. to Robey st " 518
Bunker St., from Canal St. to Haasted st •

• •• " 350
Butler St., from Twenty-fourth st. to Archer av

'

" ^06
rarpenter St., from Madison st. to Washington bd

" '

" ^84
Center St., from Halsted St. to Racine av " -"^^l

Clarksonconrt, from Washington bd. to Lake st " ^^9
Clinton St., from Madison St. to Maxwell st " ^'^1

Cottage Grove av.from Twenty-second st . to' Thirtieth stJ3ashiel St., from Twenty-sixth St. to Thirty-first stDayton St., from North av. to Beldenav " 519
Douglas av., from Halsted St. to the river ' •

" 578
Douglas av., from the river to Archer av " '^^-^

Douglas av., from L. S. & M. S. R. R. to Haistedst " ^^'"^

Eighteenth st., from Ashland av. to Wood st
" 3S5

Fulton St., from Ada St. to Asb'land av .
" '--^t^

FultoB St., from Sangamon st to Ada st " --'^

Pulton St., from Western av. to P. C. & St l"r"r
"

Grenshaw st., from Oakley av. to Campbell av' " " 518
Hastings st., from Blue Island av. to Ashland "av

" ^^57

Honore st., from Adams st. to Harrison st
" 238

Hunt St., from Elizabeth St. to Center av " 384
Huron st. , from Ashland av. to Western av " 238
Indiana av., from Eighteenth st. to Twenty"n"in"th st

' " ^57
Indiana st., from Ashland av. toHoyne av " 412
Indiana St., from Halsted st. lo A^hland av " 518
Jackson st., from Hoyne av. to Rockwell st " 257
Johnson st. from Fourteenth st. to Wright st

" 434
Keith St., fiom Huron st. to Chicago av ' " 256
Laflm St., from 1 welfth st., to Fourteenth 'st " ^84
Latlm St., from Taylor st. to Twelfth st ' " 518
I^angley av., from Thirty-seventh st. to "Egan "av " 216
Larrabee st., from Chicago av. to North av 519
Larrabee St., from North av. to Center st

" 519
La Salle St., from Twenty- second st. to Thirty-first 'stLa Salle st., from Thirty-first st. to Egan av 257
Law av., from Harrison st. to Polk st " 206
Lexington St., from DeKalb St. to Leavut st " 239
liiberty St., from Jefferson st. to Halsted av

•

" 578
Loomis St., from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st " ^71
Loomis St., from Fourteenth st. to Blue Island av " ^50
Maple st , trom Dearborn av. to State st 371
Menominee st., from Clark st. to Sedgwick" st " 257
Michigan av., from Douglas av. to Egan av

" 371
Miller St., from Harrison st. to Taylor st " ^08
Milwaukee av

. , from North av. to Western "av 216
Mohawk st., from Clybourn av. to North av 238
Monroe st., from Throop st. to Loomis st

" 411
Morgan st., from Indiaua st. to Milwaukee av 238
Morgan St., from Washington bd. to Randoloh st

"•

"

Morgan st., from Milwaukee av. to Chicago av • " 257
Nebraska st., from Loomis st. to Ashalnd av

" 579
Newberry av., from Twelfth st. to Maxwell st " 518
Nineteenth st., from Center av. to Blue Island "a^ !

."

." 256
Noble St., from Kmzie st. to Indiana st 371
North av., from Western av. to Crawford av " 257
Ohio St., from Desplalnes st. to Ashland av

" 288
Owasco St., fiom Western av. to Campbell av " 384
Peona st., from Madison st. to Randolph st

" 239
Peoria St., from Austin av. to Indiana st " 216
Plum St., from Loomis St. to Laflin st '

" 239
Polk St., from Halsted st. to Center av ' • " 385
Polk St., from Ogden av. to Robey st " 239
Polk St. from Loomis st. to Robey st "

* " 350
Portland av., j rom Twenty-sixth st. to'lrctier "av

424
Prairie av., from Thirty-third St. to Douglas av '

519
Praine av., from Douglas av. to Egan av "

' " 412
guincy St., from Desplalnes st. to^ Halsted" st

!' 519
.^obey St., from Taylor st. to T welfth st

" 384
-Kobey St., from Chicago av. to Division st

" 432
" 456
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Ttobey st., from Bryson st. to Division st

8t. Clair St., from Indiana et. to Sunenor st.

Sangamon st, from Monroe st. lo Harrison st.

Sanger st., from Archer av. to Twenty-sixth st

Scbor St., from Desplaines st. to Halsted st.

Sedgwick st., from Chicago av. to Division st

Sedgwick st., from Erie st. to Chicago av . . . .
.

• •

Seefey av., from Madison st. to Van Bnreii st

Seymour st., from Lake st. to P. C. & St. L. K. K ......

Superior St., from Franklin st. to its Avestern terminus.

Taylor st., from Ogden av. to Campbell av

Taylor st., from Ashland av. to Ogden av

Temple St., from Huron st. to Chicago av ....... •

Thirteenth st., from Blue Island av. to ^ aUer st

Thirty-third St., from S. Park av. to Cottage Grove av. .
.

.

Thirty-seventh St., from Cottage Grove av. to Vincennes av.

Throop St., from Taylor st. to Blue Island av

Twelfth St., from Blue Island av, to Ashland av

Twelfth St., from Blue Island av. to Ashland av

Twentieth st., from Halsted st. to Center av..

Twenty-second st, from Ashland av. to ^ estern av

Twenty-fourth st., from State st. to Hanov-er st

Van Buren st., from Western av. to Kedzie av

Vernon av., from Twenty-ninth st. to Thirtieth st . .

.

Vine St., from North av. to Willow st. • • • •
•

Wabash av., from Harrison st. to Twenty-second st.

Wade St., fromBlston av. to Crittenden st

Wallace st., from Thirty-first st. to Egan av.

Wallace st., from Archer av. to Thirty-first st

Waller st., from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st. . . .
.

.

Warren av., from C. & N. W. R. R. to California av

.

Warren av., from California av. to Homan av.
.

.

.

Wentworth at., from Thirty-third st. to Egan av. .

.

Winthrop pi ., from Polk st. to Taylor st ........
^

Wisconsin St., from Sedgwick st. to Larrabee st.

Wood St., from Milwaukee av. to North av

Wood St., from Harrison st. to Twelfth st

Wood St., from North av. to Clybourn av

Wright St., from Canal st. to Halsted st

Approved 350
350
239

(( 239
ti 385

519
.371

n .371
(I 384
(( 385

350
li 384
(i 256
(I 432
«( 518

257
n 257
l( 257
n 350
n 238
n, 385

4.32
n 456
it. 371

456
n 206
n 385
il, 206
l( 371
il 256
li 519
l( 384

350
(t 350
(( 257

238
424
238
424
518
519
168
384
411
384

FIRE MARSHAL.

, Con. in 54
Purchase lot on Coulter st. for engine house Ynh. 262
Streets needing improvement

INSPECTORS OF HOUSE OF CORRECTION.

Def. 536
Additional building, need of • _ 590.

Additional building, proceed with construction of
• .'.'.".Filed 430

R?porffo^qfiaiVers e'nding'b'ec." 31,' 'l'884VMarch .31 and June 30, 1885 ^^^^^
Report for quarter ending Sept . 30, 1885 Filed 282
Report for quarter ending Dec. 31, 1883

1
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INSPECTOR OF GAS.

Annual report „^ Filed 597

INVITATIONS.

Altenheim festival, attend ...

.

Illinois Pharmaceutical Association reception .V.V.V.V
'

. . [ [ tccepted ill

MAYOR.

iSnSarmefs^gl!'.".'"''.
^""'''^ ^""''^ ^^^^^ ^"^^

• 175

Appointing Ponnd MasterVs'.'D '." ^1
Appointing Police Justices ^"^{l^^ -^4

289
229

roiice uourr Con. in

Appointing Frank Sheridan Clerk Twelfth Street Police Court'. V. ! V. . ! ! Ton' S Sq
tSE?"" S'^i^^J^^^^^donald Sealer of Weights and Measures . Con S §9Appointing D. R. O'Brien Bailiff Chicago Avenue Police Court • onoAppointing Geo. J Brine, Director Public library •

J,^ fSIAppointing Geo. Mills Rogers Prosecuting Attorney
.' n SAppointing Wm -H-.Joyce Member Board'of Education ..... i

"
! Con n 4?fiAppomtmentofE. S. Dreyer, withdrawing Con. m 4^6

Be^R^SlTir^^^^ agreement with concerning bridge at Harrison st.". Filed 409

Death of Vice President Hendricks'. M
Improvement of Main st « T \'

'w VV
Pardons from House of Correction.

.
.
.'.'.;: .;'.; •.:.'. .:.•.;.'.•.; •.•.'.;:;. .;Fi]ed ]V;'25:3r: m^tXtm^-lli 1^

153, 167, 175, 193, 205, 213, 229, 233, 255,
285, 300, 332, 348, 366, 399, 409, 430, 438,

Proposals for lot corner Adams and Franklin sts
'

'

'''^''^
^^^^ ^f'^Purchase lot on Coulter st. for Fire Dept ^-^ ^l^

Rails for street railways • Con m 54

^^^Z^S^'':'^^^^^ 495

\ eto of ordinance granting Public Library rooms in 'the 'cit'y 'llali
\ eto of ordinance concerning Equitable Gas Co . . . M
Veto ofordmance licensing brewers...

"

Zll^ ""l
o''^?^^"ce concerning curb Campbell av. 'and Van Buren st'.

'.

'.

A' eto of ordinance amending bridge ordinance 3x2
V eto of order concerning drainage and water commission .'.

.'.'
"

InnVeto of order to pay watchmen certain amount oqoVeto of ordinance for railway tracks on N. Halsted st . br'i'd'g'e '

.'
.*

.'

" tliVeto of appropriation bill " '

W^tPr L^i^'l^"'^^-^''''
<^i^"t^^ct with Peoples' 'da's Light' and 'cokefor'lSSe :.'. 631

wT£r Tel' r'l^L'SS of'

"""^ -PP^oP"ation for an expert book keeper .[ [ ; ; ; ; ; ; ^
' Sel, Com 516

OFFICIAL BOND.

Devine, Wm. M., Treasurer . ^ „
Ebersold, Fred., Supt. of Police '.

Approved 2
Harrison, Carter H., Mayor... '^^^

McCarthy, J. A., Pound Master, S. D ...'.'
.'i.'

.'

„ «^
Plautz, C. Herman, City Clerk
Rogers, Geo. Mills, Prosecuting Attorney ....'..

»

geridan, Frank, Clerk Twelfth st. Police Court '.
.' » SWashburn, Hempstead, City Attorney.... »

2
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INDEX.

ORDERS.

Alderman Sixth Ward, ballots cast for to be taken before Committee on

1)

-PACIE.-

a;

o
P.

o

C
o o

P3

Elec-

tions -
, „ ^ «

Alderman Sixth Ward, recount ballots cast for

Alderman Sixth Ward, recount ballots cast for
.

.

Alderman Sixtn Ward, testimony m Monear contest

Alderman Sixth Ward, file stipulations in contest

Alderman Sixth Ward, Monear mandamus
Alderman Sixth Ward, count ballots Kasparek

Alleys to be cleaned by Department of Public Works

Alleys in Second Ward to be paved with stone

Appropriate for deficiencies, power of Council to.

Awning at Maulton House, permit Howe & Eden to erect

Awning at Haverly's theater, permit to erect. ..
. y

Ball playing, permit, on lot north of Fulton st. and ^yest of Robey st

Ballot boxe^'to be turned over lo Election Commissioii^rs

Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Co., to remove depot from Lake Park

Bartholemae & Roesing, permit to build walk over alley

Bench marks, establish

tor estimate, of cost ot ! I !

!

Bridge over alley in rear 231 Wabash av
^

••

Bridle at Blackhawk st. over canal, for estimate of cost ot

Bridge at Blackhawk st. over canal, for estimate of cost of

Bridge at Canal st., for estimate of cost of

Bridge at Carpenter St., for estimate of cost of

Bridge at Dearborn St., for estimate of cost of

Bridge at Jackson st., for estimate of cost of....

Bridges at Jackson and Taylor sts., for estimate of cost of

Bridge at Jackson St., to be built by special assessment

Bridge at Laurel st . . • •
•

Brid'^e at Madison St., for estimate of cost of

Bridge at Market st., for estimate of cost of

Bridge at State St., for estimate of cost of

Bridge at Taylor St., for estimate of cost of.

Bridge at Wright St., for estimate of cost of

Bridge gate at Madison st. bridge

Bridgeport canal pumps, improvement ot

Burr Fund, invest money to credit of

Butler, Ed., refund fine paid by :

Chicago Dock Co., right of, on Taylor st

Chicago Opera House, erect weather porch at. ... ... .
.

.

Chicago Passenger Railroad Co., experiment with chemical motor.

Chicago Sectional Underground Co., concerning

Chicago Telephone Co., rights of, etc

Church vestibule, to remain on sidewalk at .388 Western av

Gi-rcular railway, not to license

City Clerk, to procure boxes for committees

City Clerk, to prepare blanks for Council

City offices, to be closed November 3, 1885.

City Treasurer's bond, penal sum of .
.

-

Commission merchants, refund license fee paid by

Committee on Licenses, to report. •

Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D., to meet
Committee rooms, set apart rooms for

Committee rooms, opposite Council Chamber
Committee rooms, fit up •

Conference with West Div. R. R. Co. and strikers

Convent of the Sacred Heart, put new roof on

Cottage Grove av., police station, sell

Council, adjournment of

Council chamber, improve accoustics of ;• ;;v
Crossings over railroad tracks on Flournoy st. and Albany ay .. .

.

Curb-wall, corner Campbell av. and Van Buren St., not to build. ..

Danish church on Superior St., permit to build double stairway at.

Dashiel st., accept as public st

Dog ordinance, enforce
Druggists' licenses, refund amount paid on
Druggists' licenses, rebates on
Druggists' license fee to be $2
Election Commissioners, fit up rooms for

79
185
2] 2

185
228
395
361
100
522
()02

212
34
543
522

5
182
203
210
392
2T9
510
163
345
267
211
405
•392

128
544
314
362
211
392
488
210
2791

415
115

491

544
56

313
200
288
183
35
93

406
230

1

150
181

228
57

290
304
40
362
44

227

427

274

94

201
263 390

395
42;

610

25^

92
265
183
111

500
13

149
281
591
315

610

100

(i02

321

34
543

5

182
2('3

210
392

510
163
345

211
405
392
128

314
362
211
392

210
392
415
115
491
494
544
56

313
200
288
183
36
93

406
230

1

150
1811

228
252
290
304
40
362

92
265
183
111

500

149

628
315

364 304

628

494

44

195 195

t
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-PAGE.

ORDERS— Continued.

Election Coininissioners, payments on acconnt to
Engine house site on Coulter st., purchase
Engine house site, purchase lot 46, block B., Freeman's Addition, for .

.

tfingine house lot on West Madison st , sell

Ernst Bros., to tunnel under lot 10, block 94, Elston's Addition, permit
Excavate alley rear Turner Hall on North CJark st

Fence across alley bet. Erie, Huron, Sedgwick and Townsend sts., remove. ..

Fence along 0. & N. W. R. K., vvest of Robey st , remove
Fence across W, Fourteenth st., near Western av., remove
Fence, corner State aud Division sts., remove
Fire-boat, concerning
Fire-boat, concerning
Fire-boat, direct Fire-Mar^hal to construct
Fire Department, rules of concerniuif hours for meals
Flagmaa at Throop and Twenty-second sts ,

Fortune Bros., to connect with water tunnel
Fruit rinds, enforce ordinance r-^lating to

FuUerton av. bridge, for footwalks on
Garbage and ashes, removal of

Oas for North and South Divs., auttiorizing contract for

Gas on Ogden av., from Western av. to California av
Gas on Whiting st., from Wells st. to Market st

Grade of Campbell av. south of Harrison st

Grade of Hermitage av. at Polk st . . .

.

Grade of Huribut St., bet. Grant pi. and Belden av
Grace of Huron St., change ....

Grade of Huron st., raise
Grade of Lake Park av., from Twenty-ninth st. to Thirty-first st

Grade of Main st., from Cologne st. to the river
Grade of Oakley av. south of Harrison st

Grade of Sebor st

Grade of South Park av., from Thirtieth st. to Thirty-second st

Grip cars to be run according to ordinance
Hack stand at Union Depot on Cai:al st

Hand grenades purchase for city buildings
Hansen, L. P., run steam pipe across Calhoun pi

Hatchway doors, concerning
Haverly's theater, permit to' erect awning at

Haverly's theater, repealing permit for awning at

Hay markets, advertise for sites, for
Holiday, setting apart 1st Monday in September of each year as a
House of Correction, estimate of cost of new building for
Ilinois Street Gas Co., contract with
Improved street, for '^pinion as to what constitutes an
Improvement of south fork of South Branch, for an estimate of cost of
Improvement of all streets when assessments are confirmed
Improvement, for list of streets needing
Improvement of streets, advertise for bids and contract, for
Improvement of Adams st., from Hdyne av. to Oakley av., let contract for
Improvement of Adams st., from Hoyne av. to Oakley av., for
^Improvement of Adams st., from Wabash av. to the river, stay
Improvement of roadway in Aldine square, for
Improvement of roadway in Aldine square, stay
Improvement of roadway in Aldine square, proceed with
Improvement of alleys, block 69, O. T., for
Improvement of alleys, block 29, O. T
Improvement of alleys in block 26, O. T., by private contract
Improvement of alley, block 4, Ft. Dearborn Addition, for
Improvement of alley, block 4, Ft. Dearborn" Addition, stay
Improvement of south alley, block 2, Union Park Addition, for
Improvement of alley, block 29. Carpenter's Addition, let contract for
Improvement of alley, block 1, Sawyer's Addition, for
Improvement of Alley, block 5, Wright" s Addition, for
Improvement of alleys, blocks 31 and 32, S. S. Addition, stay
Improvement of alley, block 1, Magie & High's Addition, for
Improvement of alley, Block 2, Magie & High's Addition, stay
Improvement of alley, block 1, Wright's Addition, for
Improvement of alley, block 2, Wright's Addition, for
Improvement of alley, block 46, Carpenter" s Addivon, for
Improvement of alley, block 47, Carpenter's Addition, for
Improvement of alley, block 14, Newberry's Addition, stay.
Improvement of alley, from Madison St. to Monroe st., between Halsted st.

and Green st., for

Presented

and

Referred.

Reported.

Passed.

1

Lost

or

tiled.

Reconsidered.

496 490
54 54
90 90
162 162
311 311

40 40
227 227
33 276 391

161 161

43 43
111 111

181 181
423 423
obl 40 < 46

1

266 266
202 202
14 14
42 42

280 280
632
481 481

163 163
82
162
35 35
14 14

103 103
510 510
164 164
76
103 103
36 36 3
13

160 160
290 328 47
4.2

252
42

212 274 321
364 364
279 279
111 111
405 405
582 o9o 623
147 147
ISl 151
147
211 211
621 621

5 5
102 102
435 435
151

314 314
458
5i2

458

620 680
620 620
160
247 247 267 26
111

5 .5

57
150
434 434
14

345 345
406
345
312 345 34
14

502 502

21

a
a
o
OI
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•a
e

I'

Improvement of alley, bet. Mohawk, Huilbut, Wisconsin and Center ?ts., for.i 10.5

Improvement of alley, bet. Mohawk, Hurlbiit, Wisconsin and ( enter sts., stay. 460
Improvemeht of alley, bet. Madison, Washington, Green and Halst«^d sis., for' 4.59

Improvement of alley, bet. Miller and Sholto sts., north of Gnrley St., stay. . . 459

Improvement of alley, bet. Augusta and Xoble sts., n. of Milwaukee av., for.j .311,

Improvement of alley, from Twenty-sixth st. to Twenty-ninth st., east of
j

Prairie av., stay
j
248j

Improvement of alley, from Twenty-second st. to Twenty-third St., east of!
|

Michigan av., stay
j 247

Improvement of alley, from Twentieth st. to Twenty-first St., bet. Prairie:
av. and Calumet av., let contract for 210

Improvement of alley, from Twentieth st. to Twenty-first St., bet Indiana av
and Prairie av., stay 151

Improvementof alley, from Twenty-sixth st. to Twenty-ninth St., bet. Mich-
igan av. and Indiana av 163

Improvement of alley, from Harrison st. to Taylor St., between Clark st. and
Fourth av., let contract for 33

Improvement of alley, between Ohio, Ontario, Wells and Franklin sts, for 22.3

Improvement of alley, between Robey St., Hoyne av., Washington bd. and
Park av., for 149

Improvement of alley, between Indiana av. and Prairie av., proceed with 226
Improvement of alley, from Jackson st. to Adams st., between Loomis st

and Ashland av., for 41
Improvement of alley, fr. Congress st. to Charles pL, east of Franklin st. for. 314
Improvement of alley, fr. Congress st. to Charles pi., e. of Franklin st., sray. . 483
Improvement of alley bet. Carrier st. and Noble sr., n. of Milwaukee av., stay 480
Improvement of alley from Eighteenth st. to Twentieth st., east of Indiana

av
.

, let contract for 248
Improvement of alley from Eighteenth st. to Twentieth st., bet. Indiana av.

and Prairie av., stay 150
Improvement of alley from Fourteeth st. to Sixteenth st., bet. Wabash av.

and Michigan av
.
, for 22

Improvement of alley s. e. cor. Washington and Desplaines sts., by private
contract... 150

Improvement of alley from Sixteenth St. to Eighteenth st., bet. Michigan av.
and Wabash av

.
, for 91

Improvement of alley from Sixteenth st. to Eighteenth st., bet. Michigan av.
and Wabash av., stay . 247

Improvementof alley bet. Michigan st., Illinois st., State st. and Dearborn
av., proceed with 582

Improvement of alley bet. Grant st., Schiller st., Clark st. and La Salle av 604
Improvement of Ann St., from Lake st. to Carroll av., for : .34

Improvement of Ann St., from Lake st. to Carroll av., stay 497
Improvement of Archer'"av., from the river to Western av., for 101
Improvement of Arthington St., from Center av. to Lytle St., for 21
Improvement of Arthington st., from Center av. to Lytle St., stay 434
Improvement of Arthington st., from Center av. to Lytle St., proceed with 467
Improvement of Ashland av., from the canal to the river, for 101
Improvement of Astor St., from Scott st. to Schiller st., for 129
Improvement of Austin av., from Ashland av. to H'^iyne av., for 184
Improvement of Austin av., from Ashland av. to Hoyne av., stay 480
Improvement of Austin av , from Hoyne av. to Western av., for 184
Improvement of Austin av., from Ashland av. to Western av., stay 548
Improvement of Belden av., from N. Park av. to Halsted St., for 163
Improvement of Belden av.,from N. Park av.to380 feet w.,by private contract 201|
Improvement of Belden av. . proceed with 92;
Improvement of Belden av., by private contract, proceed with 603
Improvement of Blue Island av., from Sixteenth st. to We.-tern av., stay 417
Improvement of Boone St., from DeKalb st. to Leavitt St., for 406
Improvement of Brown st., from Tw elfth st. to Fourteenth st., for 249
Improvement of Brown st., from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st., stay 458
Improvement of Brown st., from Taylor st. to Twelfth st, for 249
Improvement of Bryson st., from Robey st. to Lincoln St., for 265
Improvement of Bryson st., from Robey st. to Lincoln st., stay 480
Improvement of Bryson St., from Lincoln st. to Leavitt st., for 223
Improvement of Bunker St., from Canal st. to Halsted st 620
Improvement of Butler St., from Twenty-seventh st. to Archer av., stay 509
Improvement of Burling st., from Webster to Belden avs., by private contract 162
Improvement of Burton pi.., from Clark st. to Dearborn av., for 290
Improvement of Burton pi., from Clark st. to Dearborn av., stay 478
Improvement of California av., from Twelfth st. to 0<;den av., for 13
Improvement of Campbell av., from Madison st. to Polk st., let contract for. . 40
Improvement of Campbell av., from Madison st. to Polk st., repeal ordin. for. 76
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Improvement
Improvement
Improvement
Improvement
Improvement
Improvement
Improvement
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Improvement
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Improvement
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Improvement
Improvement
Improvement
Improvement
Improvement
Improvement
Improvement
Improvement
Improvement

warrant
Improvement

St., stay-

Improvement
for

ORDERS— Continued.

of Canal st., from Randolph st. to Van Buren st., for
of Carpenter St., from Madison st. to Washington st, stay—
of Carroll av., from Ashland av. to western terminus, for
of Carroll av., from Ashland av. to Leavitt St., stay
of Center st, from Halsted st. to Sheffield av., for.

of Center st., from Sedgwick st. to Racine av., stay
of Center st., from Halsted st. to Racine av., for
of Chestnut st., from Pine st. to Rush st., for
of Chestnut s't., from Franklin st. west, stay
of Chicago University frontage
of Chicago av. from Milwaukee av. to Ashland av., proceed with
of Church ct., from Morgan st. to Aberdeen st., for
of Cicero ct., from Van Buren st. to Jackson st., for
of Cicero ct., from Harrison st. to Congress st., for
of Clark st., from the river to Chicago av., for repeal of
of Clark st., from the river to Chicago av., stay
of Clark st., from Jackson et. to Polk st., proceed with
of Clark st., from Polk st. to Harrison St., stay
of Clarkson ct., from Washington bd. to Lake st., for
of Congress st., from Franklin st. to Market st., stay
of Congress St., from Halsted st. to Loomis St., for
of Cornelia st., from Milwaukee av. to Ashland av., for
of Cornelia st., from Milwaukee av. to Ashland av., for
of Crilly pi., by D. F. Crilly, for
of Crosby st., from Hobbie st. to Division st., for
of Curtis St., from Fulton st. to Huron st., stay
of Dashiel st., from Twenty-sixth st. to Thirty-first St., stay
of Dayton St., from North av. to Belden av., for
of Dearborn st,, from Sixteenth st. to Twentj''-second st., hold
for
of Dearborn st., from Twenty-seventh st. to Thirty-third

of Dearborn st., from Twenty-sixth st. to Twenty-seventh st.,

Improvement of Division st., from the river to the canal, proceed with
Improvement of Douglas av., from State st. to Archer av., for.
Improvement of Douglas av. from Halsted st. to Archer av., stay
Improvement of Douglas av., from Halsted st. to L. S. & M. S. R. R., repeal.

.

Improvement of Douglas av., from Halsted st. to the river, stay
Improvement of Eighteenth st., from Ashland av. to Wood st., for
Improvement of Elm st., from Crosby st. to Wells st , stay
Improvement of Elm st., from La Salle st. to Wells st., proceed with
Improvement of Elston av., from Division st. south, for
Improvement of Erie St., from Carpenter st. to Center av., proceed with
Improvement of Erie st., from Ashland av. to Leavitt st., stay
Improvement of Fifth av., from Twenty-sixth st. to Thirty-first st., stay
Improvement of Flournoy St., from Leavitt st. to Oakley av., repeal
Improvement of Flournoy st., from Monroe st. to Campbell av., proceed with.
Improvement of Flournoy st., from Robey st. to Leavitt St., let contract for.

.

Improvement of Franklin and Sedgwick sts., for
"Improvement of Franklin st., from Madison st. to Lake St., stay
Improvement of Front st., from Elston av. to Carpenter st., let contract far.

.

Improvement of Front st., from Elston av. to Carpenter st., proceed with
Improvement of Front St., from Carpenter st. to Halsted st., stay
Improvement of Front St., from Carpenter st. to Sangamon st., proceed with.
Improvement of Fulton st., from Sangamon st. to Ada st., for
•Improvement of Fulton st., from Ada st. to Ashland av., for
Improvement of Fulton St., from Ada st. to Ashland av., stay
Improvement of Garfield av., from Sedgwick st. to Halsted st., proceed with.
Improvement of George st., from Elston av. to Carpenter st., for
Improvement of Goethe st,, from Wells st. to Sedgwick st., for
Improvement of Graves pi., from Cottage Grove av. to Thirty-third St., for. .

.

Improvement of Grenshaw st., from Oakley av. to Campbell av., repeal
Improvement of Groveland av. north of Thirty-first st., by private contract. .

.

Improvement of Hastings st., from Blue Island av to Ashland av., for
Improvement of Hermitage av., from Jackson st. to Polk st., proceed with. .

.

Improvement of Hermitage av., from Jackson st. to Polk st., let contract for.
Improvement of Hermitage av., stay
Improvement of Hobbie St., from Hawthorn av. to Sedgwick st., stay
Improvement of Hobbie st, from Crosby st. to Larrabee st, for.
Improvement of Hudson av., from North av. to Center st, proceed with
Improvement of Hudson av., frona North av. to Center st., stay
Improvement of Hunt st., stay
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OiUmilS— Continued.

ImprovcHieiit of Hunt st., from Elizabeth st. to Center av., for

Improvement of Iliirlbut St., from North av. to Pullerton av., proceed with.

.

Improvement of Hurlbutst., from North av. to Fullerton av., stay

Improvement of Ilurlbut st., from North av. to Fullerton av., proceed with. .

.

Improvement of Huron St., from Clark st. to Franklin St., stay
Improvement of Huron st., from State st. to Pine St., for

Improvement of Huron st., from State st. to Pine St., for

Improvement of Huron st. from Ashland av.to Western av., for

Improvement of Huron st., from Ashland av. to Western av., stay
Improvement of Huron st.. from Sedgwick st. to Wendell et., stay
Improvement of Idaho st., from Van Buren st. to Harrison st

Improvement of Indiana av., from Eighteenth ht. to Twenty ninth st., for. .

.

Improvement of Indiana av., from Eighteenth st. to Twenty-second st., for.

Improvement of Indiana av., from Twenty-second st. to Twenty-ninth st., by
private contract

Improvement of Indiana st., from Halsted. st. to Ashland av., for
Improvement of Indiana St., from Ashland av. to Hoyne av., stay
Improvement of Jackson st. with asphalt, from Halsted st. to Rockwell St., for
Improvement of Johnson st., from Fourteenth st. to Wright St., for
Improvement of Johnson st, from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st., for
Improvement of Keith st., from Huron st. to Chicago av., stay
Improvement of Kingsbury st., proceed with
Improvement of Kingsbury st., from Kinzie st. to Erie st., stay
Improvement of Kingsbury St., from Erie st. to Chicago av., for
Improvement of Laflin St., from Taylor st. to Twelfth st., for
Improvement of Laflin st., from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st., for
Improvement of Laflin St., from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st., stay
Improvement of Lake st., from the river to Central av., stay
Improvement of Langley av., from Thirty-seventh st. to Egan av., for
Improvement of Larrabee st., from North av. to Center av., for
Improvement of Larrabee st., from Division st. to North av., stay
Improvement of La Salle st., from Twenty-second st. to Egan av., stay
Improvement of Law av., from Polk st. to Harrison st., stay
Improvement of Liberty st., from Jefferson st. to Halsted st., for
Improvement of Loomis st., from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st., for
Improvement of Loomis st., from Fourteenth st. to Blue Island av., for
Improvement of Loomis St., from Twelfth st. to Blue Island av., stay
Improvement of Lytle St., from Taylor st. to Twelfth st., for
Improvement of McReynolds St., from Lull pi. to Wood St., for
Improvement of Madison St., from the river to Halsted st., stay
Improvement of Madison st., from Wabash av. to Michigan av., stay
Improvement of Madison st, from Canal st. to Halsted St., stay
Improvement of Main st, proceed with
Improvement of Main St., let contract for
Improvement of Main st., proceed with
.Improvement of Mather st., from Desplaines st. to Halsted st., for
Improvement of May st., from Chicago av. to C. & N.W. R. R.,let contract for
Improvement of May st, from Milwaukee av. to George st., proceed with
Improvement of Menominee st, from Clark st. to Larrabee St., for
Improvement of Menominee St., from Clark st. to Larrabee st., stay
Improvement of Menominee st., from Clark st. to Larrabee st., stay
Improvement of Menominee st., hold warrants for
Improvement of Miller st., from Harrison st. to Taylor st, for
Improvement of Miller st, from Harrison st to Taylor st., stay
Improvement of Milwaukee av., from North av. to Western av., for
Improvement of Mohawk st., from North av. to Pullerton av., for
Improvement of Mohawk st., proceed with
Improvement of Mohawk st , from Clybourn av., to North av., for
Improvement of Mohawk st., from North av. to Garfield av., stay
Improvement of Mohawk st., from North av. to Garfield av., proceed with
Improvement of Monroe St., from Tbroop st. to Loomis st, for
Improvement of Monroe st, from Loomis st. to Laflin St., for
Improvement of Monroe st. west of Michigan av., stay
Improvement of Monroe st, from Western av. to Rockwell st., let contract for
Improvement of Morgan st., from Indiana st. to Milwaukee av., for
Improvement of Morgan st., from Washington st. to Randolph St., for
Improvement of Morgan st, from Milwaukee av. to Chicago av., for
Improvement of Morgan pi., from Morgan st. to Aberdeen st., for
Improvement of Nebraska st., from Loomis st., to Ashland av., for
Improvement of Newberry av., from Twelfth st to Maxwell et., for
Improvement of Newberry av, from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st, proceed with
Improvement of Nineteenth st., from Center av. to Blue Island av., for
Improvement of Noble St., from Kinzie st to Indiana st, for
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ORDERS— Gontiiiued.

Improvement of Noble St., from Kinzie st to Indiana st., stay
Improvement of North av., from Clark st. to Dearborn st , for
Improvement of Oak st., from Wells st. to Larrabee st., proceed with
Improvement of Oak st., from Larrabee st. to Franklin st., by private contractImprovement of Oakley av., from Monroe st. to Ogden av., proceed witn
Improvement of Oakley av., from Adams st. to Ogden av., let contract for'Improvement of Oakley av., Western av. and Van Biiren St., let contract for'Improvement of Ogden av., and Ann st., proceed with.
Improvement of Ogden av., from Randolph st. to Madison st., iet'co'nt'ract forImprovement of Ohio st., from Milwaukee av. to Ashland av for
Improvement of Ohio st., from Milwaukee av. to^Ashland av ,"'stay
Improvement of Ohio st., from Desplaines st. tcfMilwaakee av for
Improvement of Ohio St., from Desplaines st. to Milwaukee av ,'stav
Improvement of Paulina st., from Jackson st. to Harrison st for
Improvement of Paulina s't., from Jackson st. to Harrison st 'for
Improvement of Paulina st., from Jackson st. to Harrison st.,' proceed with"Improvement of Paulina st, proceed with
Improvement of Paulina st., from Harrison st. to Polk st., let con'tra'ct'for'
Improvement of Paulina st., from Lake st. to Madison St., proceed with
Improvement of Paulina st, from Madison st., to Jackson st , for
Improvement of Paulina St., from North av, to Milwaukee av for
Improvement of Paulina st., from Lake st. to Chicago av., ,«tay
Improvement of Pearson st., proceed Avith

'

"

Improvement of Pearson st., let contract for
Improvement of Pearson st , west of Market st., stay
Improvement of Peoria st., from Randolph st. to Madison st , stayImprovement of Peoria st, from Austin av. to Indiana st , stay
Improvement of Plum st , from Loomis st. to Laliiu st , for
Improvement of Plum st, stay
Improvement

.of Polk st, from Loomis st to Ashland "av
"

for
Improvement of Polk st., from Loomis st to Ashland av., for
Improvement of Polk st , from Halsted st to Center av

, stayImprovement of Polk st, from Loomis st. to Robey st., stay
Improvement of Portland av., from Archer av. to Twenty-sixth st stay
Improvement of Prairie av., from Douglas av. to Egan av stay

'

Improvement of Prairie av., from Thirty-third st. to Douglas av
"

'stay
Improvement of Quincy st., from Desplaines st. to Halsted st. 'for
Improvement of Randolph st., from Halsted st to Ogden av., let contra'cts forImprovement of Rees st, stay
Improvement of Rees St., stay
Improvement of Rees St., for
Improvement of Robey st. and Polk st., for. . . .

.'.".'.'.".'."

Improvement of Robey st., proceed with
Improvement of Robey st, from Bryson st. to Division st.Vfor"
Improvement of Robey st., from Indiana st. to Chicago av., stay
Improvement of Rush St., from Erie st. to Chicago av., for
Improvement of Rush st, from Erie st. to Chicago av. for
Improvement of Rush st., from Kinzie st. to Illinois st., stay
Improvement of St. John's pi., stay
Improvement of St. John's pi., proceed with
Improvement of Sangamon st, n. of Chicago av., proceed 'with
Improvement of Sangamon st, n. of Chicago av., stay
Improvement of Sangamon st, from Milwaukee av. to Chicago av., stay
Improvement of Sanger st, from Archer av. to Twenty-sixth st , stayImprovement of Schiller st., from Clark st. to Wells st„ proceed witli
Improvement of Schiller St., from Clark st, to Dearborn av., for
Improvement of Schiller st, from Claric st to Dearborn av., repeal
Improvement of School st, from JefEerson st to Desplaines st , for
Improvement of School st, w. of Desplaines st., for . .

Improvement of Sebor st. , from Jefferson st. to Clinton st, for
Improvement of Sebor st, from Halsted st to Desplaines st., for «^*

Improvement of Sedgwick st., for
Improvement of Sedgwick st, from Division st, to"chicago av." stay
Improvement of Seeley av., from Madison st, to Van Biiren st , for
Improvement of Seeley av. , from Madison st to Van Buren st., stay
Improvement of Sheldon st., from Lake st. to Fulton st., by private contract'
Improvement of Sigel st., from Wells st. to Sedgwick st., for
Improvement of Sixteenth st., change character of
Improvement of Southport av., from Clybourn av, to Fuilerton av , foi:
Improvement of Stanton av., let contract for
Improvement of Stewart av., by R. R. Co., for

."

'

.'

Improvement of sundry streets in Seventeenth Ward, for
Improvement of sundry streets, let contracts for
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Improvement of sundry streets with asphalt, for
Improvement of sundry streets, let contracts for
Improvement of sundry streets, proceed with
ImprovemenL of sundry streets in S. D., proceed with
Improvement of sundry streets in S. D., for
Improvement of sundry streets in W. D., proceed with
Improvement of sundry streets in W. D., for
Improvement of sundry streets in N. 1)., proceed with
Improvement of sundry streets in N. D., for
Improvement of Taylor st. and Grenshaw st., for
Improvement of Taylor st. from Ogden av. to Campbell %v., stay
Improvement of Tell pL, from Milwaukee av. to Ashland av., repeal
Improvement of Tell pL, stay
Improvement of Temple st., from Huron st. to Chicago av., for
Improvement of Temple st., from Chicago av. to Huron St., for
Improvement of Thirteenth st., from "Waller st. to Blue Island av., for .

.

Improvement of Thirteenth st., from Waller st. to Blue Island av., stay
Improvement of Thirteenth st., from Waller st. to Wright st., for
Improvement of Thirteenth st., from Blue Island av. to Ashland av., for
Improvement of Thirteenth pi., from Blue Island av. to Ashland av.. for
Improvement of Thirteenth pi., from Blue Island av. to Ashland av., stay
Improvement of Thirty-third st., from State st. to S. Park aV., for
Improvement of Thirty-third st., from S. Park av. to Cottage Grove av., for. .

.

Improvement of Thirty- third st, from S. Park av. to Cottage Grove av.,
change character of

Improvement of Thirty-fourth st., from Halsted st. to Auburn st., stay
Improvement of Thirty-seventh 8t.,from Cottage Grove av. to Vincennes av.,foi
Improvement of Thirty-seventh st., from Cottage Grove av. to Vincennes av.,

advertise for bids for
Improvement of Throop st., from Taylor st. to Blue Island av., stay
Improvement of Townsend st, from Chicago av. to Division st., stay
Improvement of Townsend St., from Chicago av. to Division St., stay
Improvement of Twelfth st. and Campbell av., for
Improvement of Twelfth st, from Center av. to Ashland av., stay
Improvement of Twentieth st. and Western av., for
Improvement of Twentieth st., from Throop st. to Blue Island av., for
Improvement of Twentieth st., from Wabash av. to Calumet av., hold over

one year the
Improvement of Twenty-first st., let contract for
Improvement of Twenty-second st W. of Ashland av., stay
Improvement of Twenty-fourth st., from State st, to Hanover st., stay . . ......
Improvement of Twenty-fourth St., from State st. to Hanover st, advertise

for bids for
Improvement of Union st., from Kinzie st to Erie st, stay
Improvement of Van Buren st., from Fifth av. to Michigan av., stay
Improvement of VanBuren st. from Western av. to Kedzie av., let contract for
Improvement of Vine st., from North av. to Willow st, for
Improvement of Vine St., from North av, to Willow St., stay.
Improvement of Vine st., stay
Improvement of Wabash av., from Thirty-seventh st. to Egan av., stay .......
Improvement of Wabash av., from Sixteenth st to Twenty-second St., stay.

.

Improvement of Wabash av., from Harrison st. to Eighteenth st., stay
Improvement of Wade st., from Elston av. to Crittenden st, for
Improvement of Wade st, stay
Improvement of Wallace st., from Archer av. to Egani av., for . . . . . .

.'.
. . . . . . . .

Improvement of Waller st, from Twelfth st to Fourteenth st, for
Improvement of Waller st., from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth St., stay
Improvement of Walnut st., from Albany av. to Kedzie av., for
Improvement of Walton pi., let contract for
Improvement of Walton pi., from Dearborn av. to Pine st., for
Improvement of Warren av., from Rockwell st. to California av., for
Improvement of Warren av., from Rockwell st. to Leavitt St., stay
Improvement of Warren av., from Leavitt st. to Garfield Park, for
Improvement of Warren av., from Rockwell st to Homan av., repeal
Improvement of intersection of Warren av. and Hoyne av., let contract for. .

.

Improvement of Webster av., from Park pi. to Lincoln av., let contract for. .

.

Improvement of Webster av., from N. Park av. to Halsted st. let contract for.
Improvement of Wells st, from the river to Division st, stay
Improvement of Wells st., from Chicago av. to Division st., stay
Improvement of Wells st., from Chicago av. to Division st, stay
Improvement of Western av., from the river to Van Buren et., for
Improvement of Western av,, from Van Buren st to Ogden av., proceed with.
Improvement of Western av., let contract for
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Improvement of Wilcox av., from Western av. to Eockwell st., for
Improvement of Wilcox av., from Western av. to Campbell av., stay
Improvement of Will st., from Milwaukee av. to Augusta st, proceed with.

.

Improvement of Winthrop pi., from Polk st., to Taylor st., for
Improvement of Wisconsin st., stay
Improvement of Wood st., from Milwaukee av. to North av., for
Improvement of Wood st., from Milwaukee av. to North av., for
Improvement of Wood st., from Harrison st. to Twelfth st., for
Improvement of Wood st., from North av, to Clybourn pi., for
Improvement of Wood St., from North av. to Clybourn pi., stay
Improvement of Wright St., from Canal st. to Halsted st., for
Improvement of Wright st., from Canal st. to Halsted St., stay
Inspectors to comply with ordinances
Inspectors to be skilled mechanics
Inspectors of sewers to be skilled mechanics
Kelly, J. E., permit to use city water
Kohl & Middleton, to lay plank walk on Couch pi
Lake Park av., near Thirty-finst st., permit excavations under sidewalk on
Lamps on State and Eush sts
Lamps on Ada st., from Kinzie st. to Austin av
Lamps on Albany av., from Van Buren st. to Colorado av
Lamss on A.nn st., from Carroll av. to Kinzie st
Lamps on Archer av., from Long John st. to Western av
Lamps on Ashland av., from Nineteenth st. to Twentieth st
Lamps on Ashland av., from Adams st. to Jackson st
Lamps on Auburn st. and Thirty-fourth court
Lamps on Blair and Twentieth st

Lamps on bridge approaches similar to those at Madison st
Lamps on bridge approaches similar to those at Madison st
Lamps on Butler St., S'>uth of Thirty-first st
Lamps on Butterfield st., from Thirty-third st. to Douglas av
Lamps on California av. and Park av
Lamps on Clybourn pi., from Ashland av. to Paulina st
Lamps on Cypress st., from Kendall st. to Twelfth st
Lamps on Dani i av., from Hirsch st. to I>iorth av
Lamps on Davi^ st., from North av. to Thompson st
Lamps on Davis St., from North av. to Thompson st
Lamps in Eighteenth Ward
Lamps on Emerson st., from Wood st. to Oakley av
Lamps on Erie st , from Ashland av. to Leavitt st
Lamps in Fifth Ward •

Lamps in Fifth Ward
Lamps on Flournoy st., from Leavitt st. to Oakley av
Lamps in Fourth Ward
Lamps on Fry st., from Rose st. to Ashland av .

Lamps on Fry st., from Rose st. to Ashland av
Lamps on Garfield av., from Bissell st. to Racine av
Lamps on Hanover st., from Twenty-sixth st. to Twenty-ninth st
Lamps on Hanover st., from Twenty-sixth st. to Twenty-ninth st., stay

assessment for
Lamps on Hanover st., from Thirty-first st, to Thirty-third st .

Tjamps on Holt St., from Division st. to Clybourn av
Lamps on Honore st, from Monroe st. to Adams st
Lamps on Hoyne av., from Twenty-first st. to Ambrose st
Lamps on Hunt St., from Center av. to Elizabeth st
Lamps on Illinois st., from St. Clair st. east
Lamps on Irving av., from Polk st. to Campbell Park. .

.'

...
Lamps on Jackson st., from Whipple st. to Albany av
Lamps on Jay St., from Garfield av. to Western av
Lamps on Kendall st., from Polk st. to Taylor st,

'.

Lamps on Law av
Lamps on Lee pi
Lamps on Lincoln st., from Chicago av. to Division st
Lamps on Lincoln and Garfield avs
Lamps on Loomis st., from Blue Island av, to Sixteenth st
Lamps on Lowe av., from Thirty-seventh st. to Egan av
Lamps on McReynolds st., Keenan st. and Julian st
Lamps on Madison St., from Homan av. west ;

Lamps on Moorman st. from Paulina st. to Lull pi
Lamps on Morgan st., from Milwaukee av. to Indiana st
Lamps on Napoleon place and Stewart av., corner
Lamps on Ontario st., e. of St. Clair st
Lamps on Owasco st., from Rockwell st. to Washtenaw av,

05
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XLVI INDEX.

(mDERS- Continued.

Lamps on Parnell av., from Douglae av. to Egan av .

Lainps on Peartion Ht., from Franklin st. to Market st

Lamps on Pearson st., st. west of Market st

Lamps on Penn st., from Division st. to Vedder st

Lamps on Pleasant st., from Vedder st. to Division st

Lamps on Pleasant St., from Vedder st. to Division st

Lamps on Polk st., from Loomis st. to Wintbrop pi

Lamps on Portland av., from Douglas av. to Thirty-sixth st

Lamps on Portland av. and Fifth av
Lamps on Pnrple et., from Archer av. to Eighteenth st

Lamps on Purple st., from Archer av. to Twentieth st

Lamps on Kandolph st., from Halsted st. to Union Park
Lamps on Sedgwick st., south of Hobble st

Lamps in Seventh Ward
Lamps on Seymour st., from North av. to Hlrsch st

Lamps on Slielby ct., from Nineteenth st. to Twentieth st
Lamps on Sheridan ct., from Wentworth av. to Stewart av
Lamps on Southport av., from Clybourn av. to FuUerton av
Lamps on Spruce st., from Laflin st. to Ashland av
Lamps in Thirteenth Ward
Lamps In Thirteenth Ward
Lamps on Thirteenth pi., from Ashland av. to Oakley av
Lamps on Thirty-second St., from Michigan av. to S. Park av
Lamps on Thirty-second st., from Hanover st. to Wallace st
Lamps on Thirty-fourth et., from S. Park av, to Vernon av
Lamps on Thirty-seventh st., from Dearborn st. to Dashiel st
Lamps in Twelfth Ward
Lamps on Twelfth st., from Ashland av. To Ogden av
Lamps on Tjvelfth st., from Ashland av. to Ogden av
Lamps on Twelfth st., from Paulina st. to Western av .

Lamps on Twelfth st., from Ashland av. to Western av
Lamps on Twentieth st , from Blair st. to Jefferson st
Xiamps on Twenty-first St., from Jefferson st. to Union st
Lamps on Twenty-fourth st , corner of Genesee av
Lamps on Twenty-seventh st., from Hanover st. to Wallace st
Lamps on Van Buren st., from California av. to Kedzle av
Lamps on Vine St., from Division st. to Rees st
Lamps on Vine St., from Division st. to Rees st
Lamps on Wallace st., from Archer av. to Egan av
Lamps on Warren av., from California av. to Homan av
Lamps on Warren av., from Rockwell st. to California av
Lamps on Wentwofth av., from Sixteenth st. to Archer av
Lamps on Western av. and Monroe st
Lamps on Whipple st., from Van Buren st. to Colorado av
Lamps on Wood st., from York st. to Twelfth st
Lease lot corner of Adams and Franklin ets
Lease lot corner Adams and Franklin sts. to E. S. Dreyer & Co
Lease lot corner La Salle and Thirty-third sts
Lease end of Dearborn st \,

Lighting streets with other material than gas
McDowell, Salina, give quit-claim deed to
Machinery for street cleaning, cost of
Madison st. bridge, cost of operating by steam .

Market st., right of city to build engine house In
Market on North av. west of Clybourn av
Michigan av., for water and drains ou
Michigan av., let contract for water and drains on
Money in Treasury to credit different funds
Money In Treasury to credit of Water, Sewerage and Police Funds .

Murray, Wm., move frame building
Murphy, Wm., move frame building
Napoleon pi., change name of

. .

North Branch ^t., prevent laying tracks on [,

Nuisance In southwest portion of city, abate
Offensive fluids, etc., enforce ordinance relating to
Ogden a v., prepare plat of .".

Open Adams St., w. of Francisco, repeal ordinance to
Open alley, block 1, Magle & High's Addition
Open alley, block 27, Wolcott's Addition
Open alley, block 39, Klnzie's Addition, stay proceedings to
Open alley, Storrs' Subdivision, block 19, w. Vz s. e. 33, 39, 14.

.

"

Open alley, block 8, Honore's Subdivision
Open alley, between Spring st. and Twenty-seventh st
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INDEX. XLVII

ORDERS— Continued.
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Open alley, s. of Schiller st. and w. of State st
Open alley, from Twenty-sixth st. to Twenty-ninth st between Calumet av

and South Park av
Open alley, from Twenty-sixth st. to Twenty-ninth st., east of icaiumet av

proceed to
Open alley, from Twenty-ninth St. to Thirtieth st., east of Indiana av., stay

proceedings to
Open alley, between Michigan av. and Indiana av. from Thirty-seventh st. to

Egan av
Open Canal st., from Lumber st. to Archer av
Open Indiana av., from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st 1 .

.

Open Irving pi., from Jackson st. to Adams st., repeal ordinance to ..... ... ..

Open Falls St., from Washington hd. to Warren av
Open Falls St., from Washington bd. to Madison st
Open Hinman st
Open Oakley av., in Sec. 31, 39, 14 W "...'V.

'

Open Park av., from Kockwell st, to Falls st
Open streets through Lake Park "

"

'

*

Open street, from Thirty-seventh st. to Thirty-eighth St., east of Langley I

av., stay proceedings to
fOpen Thirty-seventh st., from State st. to Grand bd

Open Winchester av., from Polk st, to Twelfth st
Ordinances, compile .

Pay Frank Gerlicka f500 '....*.'.'.'.'.".".

Pay Mrs. M. Grabski, Mrs. M. Mason and Mrs. D . Curtis, each, ffisVsoO. '. .

.'

.' '

".

.

Pay Hannah Griffin ^175 for mules
Pay Geo. Holt ^66.66
Pay Geo. Holt |ll6. 66
Pay Kellogg, Johnson & Bliss $174.24
Pay Mary Kneeland $100
Pay H. Krautzman $100 \,
Pay Chris Letscher $350

'
"

'

Pay. Jn. P. McKenna $150
Pay Dan O'Connell $75
Pay Mary E. and Jos. Quinn $1,200
Pay Jos. Eock $20
Pay Aug. Schwarz $1,200
Pay W. Silver $15...
Pay F. A. Sundberg $150
Pay Albert Voss $300

.

Personal taxes of 1875, authorizing settlement of .

.

Persons, Volney T
. , quitclaim deed to

, \
',

\

Petitions from files, take certain
.

Police bailiffs, abolish office of
Police Court building on W. Chicago av., erect
Police station site on Douglas av., purchase \.,,
Police alarm box at House of Good Shepherd, place . .

."

Policemen at school hoxises, station. . .

Pound ordinance, enforce
Pound in N. W. portion of city, establish
Printing in German, to be given German American Co
Printing in English, to be given Chicago Telegram .'

Printing to be done in union offices
Printing, union offices to have preference in
Printing annual reports, proposals for

.

Private drains, relating to.
. . .

Pumping engines, new [ .... . V. . .

Pumping works, increase capacity of '..

Pumping engines, contract for ".

Pumping engines, relating to \

Quirk, E . J., cigar stand in City Hall
Eailroad companies to fill Rockwell st
Eailroad tracks on W . Twenty-sixth st. , right to lay

.'

"

Eailroad tracks across Bridewell grounds
Eailroad tracks laid by C . B, & Q. E. E. Co .*.'....!..'.....!..."!!
Eailroad tracks laid without permit
Eailroad tracks on W. Van Buren st., report on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
Eailroad tracks on W^. Van Buren st., report on
Eailroad tracks on Eandolph and Madison st. bridges, remove . . . .

.

'.

. . ....
Eailroad tracks on Brown st., remove
Eed lights, enforce ordinance relating to
Eepair Twelfth st
Rhodes av., permit Porter Bros, to improve
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XLVIII INDEX

ORDElli^—Gontinued.

Rivftr, estimate cost of lighting with electricity..

Roadway east of I. C. R. li., power to maintain
Roadway eant of I. C. R. R., eBtimate cost of
Rnby, Louip, redeem bond held by
Salaries, payments on accotint of
Salaries, pay amount withheld on account of
Saloons, violations of ordinance relating to

Saloons, license to sell for one night
Saloons, amend ordinance relating to

Saloon licenses, rebates on
Saloon licenses, rebates on
School site, corner Fairfield av. and Twelfth st., purchase
School site, corner Lincoln and Congress sts., purchase
School site, on Hudson av., purchase ...

School site, corner York and Laflin sts., purchase
School site, on Wabash av., adjoining Raymond school, purchase
School site, on Augusta §t,, east of Leavitt st., purchase
School site, corner Lawndale av. and Huron st

School site, on Twenty -fifth st near Wentworth av
Servite Sisters, bury dead on their grounds
Sewers, advertise for bids for cleaning
Sewers on Adams st. and Wilcox av., let contracts for
Sewer on Colorado av., from Monroe st. to Francisco st

Sewer on (Crystal st., from Robey st. to Lincoln st

Sewer on FuUerton av., from Southport av. to Larrabee st
Sewer on Henry st, from Paulina st. to Wood et .-.

.

Sewer on Henry st., from Paulina st. to Wood st

Sewer on Indiana st., east of St. Clair st

Sewer on Jay st., from Garfield av. to Center st
Sewer on Joseph st

Sewer on Leavitt st

Sewer (-n Nineteenth et., from Oakley av. to Western av
Sewer on Ogden av., from Twelfth et. to California av
Sewer on Ohio st,, from Milwaukee av. to the river
Sewer on Paulina st., from Taylor st. to Twelfth st
Sewer on String st., from Clark st. to Wentworth av
Sewer on Taylor st., from Wood st. to Lincoln st

Sewer on Twelfth st,, from Ashland av. to- Ogden av
Sewer on Twelfth st., from Wood st. to Robey st
Sewer on Thirty-ninth st., contract with Town of Lake for
Shedds Park, condemn
Shedds Park, not to open
Shields av., remove obstructions from
Shields av., remove obstructions from
Shields av., for report why fence was removed
Sidewalks, repair
Sidewalks, display holiday goods on
Sidewalks, enforce ordinance concerning
Sidewalks, power to compel cleaning of
Sidewalk corner Adams st. and Dearborn st., repair
Sidewalk corner Randolph st. and Wabash av., repair
Sidewalk on Wabash av. near Thirty-second st,, raise
Sidewalk on Albany av., from Lake st- to Madison st
Sidewalk on Ann St., from Lake st. to Randolph st
Sidewalk on Ashland av., from Archer av. to the canal
Sidewalk on Austin av., from Center av. to May st.

. ,

Sidewalk on Avers av. and Hamlin av
Sidewalk on California av., from Monroe st. to Wilcox av
Sidewalk on California av., from Division st. to North av
Sidewalk on Calumet av., from Twenty-second st. to Twenty-sixth st., stay.
Sidewalk on Calumet av., from Thirty-first st. to Douglas av
Sidewalk on Calumet av., from Eighteenth st. to Twentieth st
Sidewalk on Campbell av., from Madison st. to Polk st
Sidewalk on Central Park av., from Ogden av. to Sixteenth st
Sidewalk on Charlton st., from Thirty-third st. to Douglas av
Sidewalk on Clark et., from North av. northward
Sidewalk on Clark st , from Jackson st. to Van Buren st
Sidewalk on Clinton st., from Harrison st. to Polk st
Sidewalk on Coventry st., from North av. to Clybourn pi
Sidewalk on Dashiel st., from Thirty-first st. to Thirty-third st
Sidewalk on Dearborn st, from Chicago av. to North av
Sidewalk on Diller st., from Austin av. north, stay aesessment for
Sidewalks in Eighth Ward
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OEDERS— Continued.

Sidewalk in Fifth Ward
Sidewalk on Fifth av., from S. Water st, to Van Buren st., repeal
Sidewalk on Filmore st., west of California av
Sidewalk on Flournoy st., from Leavitt st. to Western av
Sidewalk on Franklin st., from S. Water st. to "Van Bnren st
Sidewalk on Gilpin pi., from Loomis st. to Sibley st
Sidewalk on Green st., from Van Buren st. to Harrison st
Sidewalk on Halsted st. and Pitney coart
Sidewalk on Hamlin av., from Huron st. to Kinzie st
Sidewalk on Harmon ct., from State st. to Michigan av
Sidewalk on Harrison st., from Blue Island av. to May st
Sidewalk on Hastings st., from Ashland av. to Paulina st
Sidewalk on Hermitage av,, DeKalb st.. Polk st. and Leavitt St., raise.
Sidewalk on Hoyne av., from Kinzie st. to Indiana st
Sidewalk on Hoyne av., from Homer st. to Armitage av
Sidewalk on Hoyne av., from Division st. to Chicago av
Sidewalk on living pi., from Polk st. to Taylor st., stay assessment
Sidewalk on Jackson st., from Dearborn st. to State st
Sidewalk on Jefferson st., from Sixteenth st, to Meagher st
Sidewalk on Leavitt st., from Rhine st., to Clybourn pi
Sidewalk on Leavitt st, from Rhine st. to C. & N. W. R. R
Sidewalk on Leavitt st., from Harrison st. to Twelfth st

Sidewalk on Lee pi., from Robey st. to Hoyne av., stay

Sidewalk on Lee pi., not to lay
Sidewalk on Lee pi., proceed with
Sidewalk on Lime st., from Archer av. to Twenty-seventh st. .

.

Sidewalk on Lincoln and Rockwell sts
Sidewalk on Locust st., from Clark st. to La Salle av
Sidewalk on Lowe av , from Thirty-third st. to Egan av
Sidewalk on Lull pi., from Milwaukee av. to Wood st
Sidewalk on Lull pi., repeal ordinance for
Sidewalk on Madison st., from Homan av. to the park . .

Sidewalk on Madison st., from the park to the city limits
Sidewalk on Madison st., from the river to Canal st
Sidewalk on Madison St., from the river to Canal st., stay
Sidewalk on Main st., from the river to Thirty-first st
Sidewalk on Maple st., from State st. west, stay
Sidewalk on Marcy st., from Wabansia av. to Clybourn pi
Sidewalk on Mather st., from Desplaines st. to Halsted st
Sidewalk on May st., from Kinzie st. to Austin av
Sidewalk on May st., from Madison st. to Lake st
Sidewalk on Michigan av., from the river to Jackson st
Sidewalk on Michigan av., from Washington st. to Jackson st.

.

Sidewalk on Oakley av. and Warren av
Sidewalk on Ontario st., east of St. Clair st
Sidewalk on Park av., from Ashland av. to Lincoln st
Sidewalk on Pearson st., west of Wells st., repeal
Sidewalk on Peck ct , from State st. to Michigan av
Sidewalk on Polk st., from Western av. to Campbell av
Sidewalk on Portland and Fifth avs
Sidewalk on Rhine st., from Leavitt st. to Western av
Sidewalk on Robey st., from Ogden av. to Polk st
Sidewalk on Robey st., from Twelfth st. to Ogden av
Sidewalk on Robey st., from Division st. to Chicago av
Sidewalk on Rockwell st., from Ogden av. to Twelfth st
Sidewalk on Rose st,, from Chicago av. to Cornell st
Sidewalk on Schiller st., from State st. to the drive
Sidewalk on Schiller st, from State st. to the drive, repeal
Sidewalk corner Sedgwick st: and Garfield av
Sidewalks in Seventh Ward
Sidewalks in Sixth Ward
Sidewalk on Spring st., from Laurel st. to ITHman st

.

........ '.

'.

Sidewalk on Superior st., from Green st. to Morgan st
Sidewalk on Taylor st, from Jefferson st to Desplaines st
Sidewalk on Third av., from Van Buren st. to Harrison st
Sidewalks in Thirteenth Ward
Sidewalks in Thirteenth Ward
Sidewalks in Thirteenth Ward

"

Sidewalks on Thirteenth sj;., from Wood st. to Oakley av. .

Sidewalks on Thirty-first st., from Ashland av. west
Sidewalks on Thirty-third st., from Ashland av. to Charlton st.
Sidewalks on Twelfth st., hold warrant for

,
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INDEX

ORDERS— Continued.

Sidewalks in Twelfth Ward ....
Sidewalks in Twelfth Ward
Sidewalks on Twenty-first st., fror^i'Jefferson et. to Union stbidewalks on Twenty-second st., from St. Louis av. to Mowry avSidewalk on Vernon av., from Thirty-first st. to Douglas av . fbidewa k on Vernon av., from Thirty-first st. to Douglas av.Sidewalk on Warren av., from Francisco st. to Albany av

Sj^f^IaiS S^""^^" ^^-^ ^'''"^ Rockwell St. to Roman av., locationof
! ' " "

'

Sidewalk on Western av., raise to grade .

Sidewalk on Wilcox av., west of California av.*.
Sidewalk on Wood st., from Taylor st. to Twelfth st.

.'

Sidewalk space on Campbell av
Sidewalk space on Chestnut st
Sidewalk space on Cicero ct
Sidewalk space on Flournoy st. and Dekaib'st
Sidewalk space on Illinois st
Sidewalk space on Kinzie st
SidewalK space on Lake Park av . .

.

Sidewalk space on Oak st
'

Sidewalk space on Ogden aV
Sidewalk space on Paulina st.
Sidewalk space on Seeley av. and Park av.'

.'

Sidewalk space on sundry streets. Twelfth Ward.'.'
.'.'.'.' "

"

Sidewalk space on Warren av
Sidewalk space on Western av
Sidewalk space on Western ar
Sidewalk space on Wilcox av
South Park av., concerning grade of
Special assessments, rebate for prompt payment
Stanley, Wm. M:, take petition from files ...

.

Stanley, Wm. M., permit to use water
Steam whistles, enforce ordinance concerning . .

Stewart av., power to compel R. R. Co. to improve
Street railroad tracks, lay granite blocks outside .

.

'

Taxes paid twice, fund for refunding.
Telegraph wire suits, concerning . .

Union Wire Mattress Co., put pipe over alley
Vacate block 2, Cochran's subdivision ....
Vacate part of Bgan av

Viaduct on Kinzie st., from Desplaines st. to the river '..

Viaduct on Lake st
Viaduct on Lake st., rebuild
Viaduct on Lake st., why it is not begun'.'.'.'.' '.'.

.'.'.'.".' '.

Viaduct on State st., concerning contracts for
Viaduct on Twelfth st
Viaduct on Twelfth st., land dam'ages '.'.'.'.

Viaduct on Twelfth st., proceed with
Viaduct on Twelfth st

. , extend
Washington street tunnel, cost of repairing

'

Watchmen at City Hall, salaries, etc . .

.

Water, permit J. E. Kelly to use
Water, permit Town of Lake View to use
Water, permit Wm. M. Stanley to use
Water supply and water at the crib ....
Water on Cottage Grove av., additional
Water on Cottage Grove av., additional ........'
Water on Egan av
"Water on Fox st
Water on Hamlin av. and Indiana st!

* '

'

Water on Lancaster av
Water and drains on Stanton av ....".'..."'

".

Water and drains on Michigan av
Water and drains on Michigan av
Water mains, power to levy tax to extend

"
.*

Water and drainage commission, $30,000 for ...

,

Water works, increase capacity of
Water tax on lots Vi to 16, block 20, Ogden' s Addition,' 'remi't'.Water tax, 34 Brown st., remit
Water tax, 24 Page st

. , remit
Water tax, 30 Page St., remit
Water tax, 290 Maxwell st., remit ....
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INDEX LI

ORDERS— Continued.

Water tax, 550 Superior st., remit
Water tax, 2861 Deering st., cancel
Water tax, lot 4, block 10, Higgins, Law & Co.'s A.ddition, remit
Western av., for repair of ,

.

Widening of Desplaines st., stay
Widening of Irving av., from Adams st. to Jackson st
Widening of Jefferson st., stay
Wire fence on Lake Park, revoke permit for

^1

Presented

ai

Eeferi

Reported.

Passed.

311 311
226 226
264 264
627 627
459 459
76

459 459
345 345
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ORDINANCES.

GENERAL.

Adjournment of Council ,

Adjournment of Council

Appropriation bill for 1886

Appropriation for Health Department, additional
Arcade Rapid Transit Co., underground track
Armstrong, Jas., lay electric cable under State st
Beers, S. E., give quit claim deed to
Bonds, concerning sureties on

Brewers, licensing

Bridges, amend Sec, 984 of Code concerning.
Bridges, amend Sec. 984 of Code concerning
Bridge at Laurel st
Bridge over Elston av. in Sec. 5, "Dieden tract"
Buildings, amend Sec. 1103 of Code concerning
Buildings, amend Art. 9, Chap. 15, concerning
Buildings, amend Sec. 1107 of Code concerning
Burial of the dead, regulating
Butter Inspector, enforce Sec. 1141 of Code concerning
Center st., change name of, to Grant av
Central Steam and Power Co., concerning
Chicago and Pacific and Chicago and Evanston R. R. Co., declaring forfeiture

of part of franchise granted to
Chicago Passenger R'y Co., requiring to light and clean Washington st. tunnel.
Chicago Rapid Transit Co., excavate streets
Chicago Remunerating Elevated R. R. Co., concerning

Chicago Schuyler Electric Light Co
. ,
lay underground wires -j

Chicago Sectional Electric Underground Co., concerning
Chicago Sectional Electric Underground Co., allow all parties to use conduit.
Claims against city, settlement of
Clean streets and alleys Eighteenth ward by contract
Commissioner of Public Works, authorizing Mayor to act as
Council meeting Dec. 7, declared regular..
Council meeting Feb. 23, and closing offices Feb. 22
Cruelty to animals, amend Sec. 1607 of Code concerning
Dearborn pi., change name of to Garland pi
Dock line Kinzie's Addition, establishing. . . ,

Dogs, concerning
Dogs, amend Sec. 1225 of Code concerning
Drains, amend Sec. 1389 of Code concerning. . ,

Drams, amend Sec. 1389 of Code concerning
Druggists, amending ordinance concerning
Dunderdall, C. F., permit to string electric wires
Economic Gas Co., concerning
Eight hours to constitute a day work . , ,
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LII INDEX

()KDINANCES- Continued.

Equitable Gas Light and Fuel Co., concerning

Everhart, Geo. F., repealing gae franchise granted to

Evergreen av., changing name of to "Under the Linden" .

.

.Factories, amend Sec. 1349 of Code concerning
Fast driving, amend Sec. 1496 of Code concerning
Foreign Insurance Companies, licensing
Foreign Insurance Companies, licensing
Fruit stands, amend Sec. 1623 of Code concerning
Fruit stands, amend Sec. 1623 of Code concerning
Garden City Steam and Power Co., lay pipes
Gas for North and South Divisions, price and contract for.

n u
at u

CQ

Gas for West Division, price and contract for

Grades, southeast % Sec. 23, 39, 13
Grades, Sec. 13, 23 and 26, T. 39, N.R. 13 E
Grades, Sec. 31 and 32, T. 40, JST.R. 14 E
Grades in S .W . M Sec. 34, 39, 14
Grades of alleys , ,

Grades of sundry streets
Grade of Ashland av., from Canal Pumping Works to the river bridge
Grade of Belden av., from N. Park av. to Sedgwick st
Grade of Campbell av., from Flournoy st. to Polk st
Grade of Cottage Grove av., from Twenty-ninth st. to Thirtieth st
Grade of Elston av., from Division st. to Wade st
Grade of intersections of Flournoy and Leavitt sts., and Ogden av. and Polk st
Grade of Grant pi., at Hurlbut st

Grade of Hermitage av., from York st. to Polk st
Grade of Ilurlbut st., at Belden av
Grade of Hurlbut st., from Grant pi. to Belden av
Grade of Irving av. from Jackson st. to Van Buren st
Grade of Monroe St., east of Rockwell st
Grade of northeast corner of North av. and Wells st
Grade of Oakley av., from Campbell Park to Flournoy st
Grade of Oakley av. and Campbell Park.
Grade of Ogden av., from Fourteenth st. to California av.
Grade of intersection of Paulina and Van Buren sts v . .

*

Grade of Stanton av., south of Thirty-seventh st
Grade of intersection Thirty-sixth and Dearborn sts
Grade of Wilcox av. from Campbell av. to Western av
Grand Pacific Hotel, entrances to basement
Hack stands, amend Sees. 1170 and 1171 of Code establishing
Health Department, additional appropriation for
House of Correction, labor of inmates of
Illinois Humane Society, give certain fines to .

Illinois Street Gas Co., extend contract with
Improvement of alley from Sixteenth st. to h. line of B. 5, Assrs. Div. S.W.

% Sec. 22, annulling assessment for • • • • M
Improvement of Bunker St., from Canal st. to C. B. «& Q,. R. R., annulling

assessment for
Improvement of Bunker et., from Canal st. to C. B. & Q,. R. R., annulling

assessment for
Improvement of Carroll av., from Ashland av. to Leavitt st., repealing ordi-

nance for
Improvement of Forrest av., from Douglas av. to Thirty-seventh st., anniiil

ing assessment for
Improvement of Hobbie st., from Hawthorn av. to Sedgwick st., repeal ordi-

nance for
Improvement of Indiana av., from Eighteenth st. to Twenty-second st., re

pealing ordinance for
Improvement of Jackson st., from Hoyne av. to Rockwell st.i repeaiing ordi-

nance for
Improvement of Kingsbury st., from Kinzie st; to Erie st., repealing ord. for!
Improvement of Mohawk st., from North av. to Clybourn av,, repealing ordi

nance for
Improvement of Nineteenth st, froni Ashland av

dinance for
Improvement of Oak st., from Franklin st. to Larrabiee st.', annuliing assess-

ment for
Improvement of Seymour st., from Lake st. to Kinzie st., repealing ord for
Improvement of Tell pi., from Milwaukee av. to Ashland av., repeal ord. for.
Improvement of Warren av., from C. & N. W. R. R. to Homan av., repealing

ordinance for

to Hoyne av., repealing or-
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INDEX. LIII

ORDINANCES— Continued.

Inspector of Gas Pipe, creating office of

Inter Municipal Elevated E. R. Co., concerning.

JefEerson Park, transferring to West Park Commissioners
Lamps on Portland av , from Twenty-sixth st. to Thirty-first st., annulling

assessment for
Livery stables, location of
McDowell, Salina C, giving quit-claim deed to

Merit Rolls, requiring Supt. of Police and Fire Marshal to keep
Napoleon pi., change name of to Twenty-eighth st

North av., transfer to Lincoln Park Commissioners
North Park av., transfer to Lincoln Park Commissioners
Official newspaper, amend Sec. 1664 of Code relating to

Ogden Island, naming certain land
Opening Adams st., from Sacramento av. to Kedzie av., repeal ordinance for

Opening alley from Wentworth av to La Salle st. S. of Spring st., repeal ord. for

Opening alley from Twenty-ninth st. to Thirtieth st. between Indiana av. and
Prairie av., repealing ordinance for

Opening Asylum pi., repealing ordinance for

Opening streets through Lake Park

Opening Twelfth,Twenty-second, Thirty-first and Thirty-ninth sts. to the lake
Park St., changing name of to Wickerpark pi

Parks, transfering Union and Jefferson to the West Park Commissioners . .

.

Park, transfering Vernon, to West Park Commissioners
Park, transfering Wicker, to West Park Commissioners ...

Police Courts, amend Art. 47 of Code relating to
Police Court fines, suspension of
Printing, amend Sec. 1664 of Code concerning
Privy vaults and water closets, relating to
Public halls, amending 1139 and 1140 of Code relating to

Public Library, rooms for, in City Hall
Rails for street railways, amend Sec. 1509 of Code regulating
Railroad tracks, not to be laid without permit, etc
Railroad track on Adams St., amend ordinance authorizing Chicago Passenger

Co., to lay
Railroad track on Adams st. , from Clark st. to Michigan av., authorize Chicago

Passenger Co. to lay
Railroad tracks on Adams st.. Center av. and W. Twenty-first St., authorizing

Chicago Passenger R, R. Co. to lay
Railroad track on Austin av., Desplaines st. and Franklin st., authorizing

Chicago Passenger R. R. Co. to lay
Railroad track on alleyW, and adj. lot 4, block 41, S. E. 34 Sec. 21, authorizing

J. G. Dwen andDavies Warehouse Co. to lay
Railroad track on alley W. and adj. lot 4, block 41, S.E. % Sec. 21, authorizing

J. G. Dwen, Chicago and Western Indiana and C. A. & St. L. R. R. Cos.

to lay
Railroad track on Ashland av.. Center av., Erie st. and Washington st., au-

thorizing Chicago Passenger R. R. Co. to lay
Railroad track in block 18, Sheffield's Addition, authorizing Coerper and Nor-

kin to lay
Railroad track on Dearborn st., authorizing Chicago Passenger R. R.Co. to lay
Railroad track on Desplaines st., Ohio st. andHalsted st., authorizing Chicago

Passenger R, R. Co. to lay
Railroad track on Division st., from Milwaukee av. to California av., authoriz-

ing Chicago West Division R. R. Co. to lay
Railroad track on Eighteenth st., authorizing West Div. R. R. Co. to lay
Railroad track across Elston av., in Dieden tract, autkoiize Peoples' Gas Co.

to lay
Railroad track on N. Halsted st., authorizing N. Chicago City R. R. Co. to lay.

Railroad track on N. Halsted St., from Indiana street to the center of the J

river bridge, authorizing Chicago West Div. R. R. Co. to lay )

Railroad track on N. Halsted st., from Clybourn av. to the center of the j

river bridge, authorizing North Chicago City R. R. Co. to lay \

Railroad track on Harrison st., from State st. to Desplaines St., authorizing
Chicago Passenger R. R. Co. to lay

Railroad track on Leavitt st. and Ogden av., authorizing Chicago West Div.
R. R. Co. to lay

Railroad track on Market St., Michigan st. and Illinois st., authorizing North
Chicago City R. R. Co. to lay

Railroad track on Michigan av., from Adams st. to Washington st., authoriz
ing Chicago Passenger R. R. Co. to lay
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ORDINANCES— Continued.
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Railroad track on Ogden av., extension of A' •AA"V<
Railroad track on Rockwell st., permit Garden City Sand Co. to lay

Railroad track on Rockwell et., authorize C. St. L. & P. R. R. Co. to lay

Railroad track on Rockwell st., authorize A. C. Brackebush to lay . . ..... . . . .

.

Railroad track on Sangamon st., from Austin av. to Adams st., authorize Chi-

cago Passenger R . R. Co. to lay • • • • • • • • •

Railroad track across Seventeenth'st., authorize Moeier & McKmdley to lay .

.

Railroad track on Van Buren st., extension of to Kedzie av

Railroad track in Washington street tunnel, Chicago Passenger R. R. Co

Railroad on Western av., extend time for laying

Rates of fare in cabs

Rates of fare in cabs, etc

Roadway on DeKalb st., from Flournoy st. to Leavitt st., width of

Roadway on Ohio st., from Milwaukee av. to Hoyne av., width of

Saloon licenses, periods for payment of

Saloon licenses, for period of 34 hours, issue

Saloon licenses, for period of 24 hours, issue

Saloons to keep open all night, license

Schade place, naming an alley

Second hand dealers, amend Sec. 1886 of Code relating to

Selling animals on streets, amend Sec. 2013 of Code relating to

•Selling animals on streets, prohibiting

Selling animals on streets, prohibiting

Sidewalk space, regulating use of

Sidewalks, amend Sec. 1922 of Code relating to

Sidewalks, amend Sec. 1922 of Code relating to

Sidewalk, corner Washington and Franklin sts., repair of •

Sidewalk on Coventry st., from North av. to Wabansia av., repeal ordinance tor

Sidewalk on Diller st., Pearson st, and Schiller st., repeal ordinances for .

.

Sidewalk on Franklin st. and Fifth av., repeal ordinances for.

Sidewalk on Hoyne av., from Chicago av. to Division st., repeal ordinance tor

Sidewalk on Lull pL, repeal ordinance for • •
•

Sidewalk on Marcy St., from Wabansia av. to Clybourn pi., repeal ordinance tor

Sidewalk on Ogden av.,from Central Park av.toMowry av.,repeal ordinance tor

Sidewalk on Ogden av., from Albany av. to Mowry av., repeal ordinance for.

.

Sidewalk on Robey st., from Division st. to Chicago av., repeal ordinance tor.

Sidewalk on Rockwell st., from Jackson st. to Harrison st.,repeal ordinance tor

Sidewalk on State st., from Chicago av. to Division st., repeal ordinance for.

Sidewalk on Yernon av., from northern terminus to Thirty-seventh st., repeal

ordinance for • •— , \" "A'
i"

Sidewalk on Vernon av., from Thirty-first st. to Douglas av., repeal ord. for

Sidewalk grade on Lake Park av., S. of Thirty-first st.

Sidewalk space on Ada st., from Randolph st. to Carroll av

Sidewalk space on Astor st., from Goethe st. to Schiller st..

Sidewalk space on Campbell av., from Madison st. to Polk st

Sidewalk space on Carroll av., from Ashland av. to Leavitt st

Sidewalk space on Chestnut from State st. to La Salle av

Sidewalk space on Cicero ct., from Jackson st. to Van Buren st

Sidewalk space on Flournoy st., from Robey st. to Leavitt st.

Sidewalk space on Garfield av„ from Sedgwick st. to Hurlbut st

Sidewalk space on Garfield av., from Hurlbut st. to Halsted st

Sidewalk space on Gilpin pi., from Loomie st. to Sibley st. . .

Sidewalk space on Hermitage av., from Harrison st. to Polk st

Sidewalk space on Honore st., from Adams st. to Harrison st

Sidewalk space on Huron st., from Clark st. to Franklm st

Sidewalk space on Huron st., from Lincoln st. to Hoyne av.

Sidewalk space on Hlinois St., from Clark st. to Dearborn st

Sidewalk space on Indiana av., from Eighteenth st. to Twenty-second st

Sidewalk space on Kinzie st., from Morgan st. to Ashland av

Sidewalk space on Lincoln st., from Harrison st. to Polk st

Sidewalk space on Mohawk st., from North av. to Clybourn av

Sidewalk space on Mohawk st., from North av. to Garfield av

Sidewalk space on Oak st., from Franklin st. to Larrabee st

Sidewalk space on Ohio st., from Sangamon st. to Ashland av

Sidewalk space on Paulina st., from Chicago av. to Division st.

Sidewalk space on Paulina st., from Lake st. to Chicago av

Sidewalk space on Seeley av. and Park av •

Sidewalk space on Spruce st., from Loomis st. to Laflm st

Sidewalk space on sundry streets in Twelfth Ward ••• ••

Sidewalk space on Vernon av., from Douglas av. to Thirty-seventh st

Sidewalk space on Warren av., from C. & N. W. R. R. to Homan av

Sidewalk space on Webster av., from North Park av. to Halsted st

44
320 820
44 44
97 277 391

581 593 604
606 645
34 316 316
495 495
417 503 503
130 130
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39 39
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289 323

367 436 484

414 436 465

433 499 499

333 333
275 275
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101 468 468 326
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265 265
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405 405
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159 159
310 310
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222 222
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266 266
149 149
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389 389
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542 542
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-PAGE.

ORDINANCES— Continued.

St.

Sidewalk space on Webster av., from North Park av. to Hurlbut st

Sidewalk space on Western av., from Van Buren st. to Ogden av

Sidewalk space on Western av., from Yan Buren st. to Harrison

Sidewalk space on Wilcox av., from Western av. to Eockwell st

Skating rinks, regulate
Smith, Wm., permit to remove frame building

Smoke, repeal Sec. 1650 and 1651, relating to

Special assessments, rebates on, for prompt payment
Special assessments, return delinquent
Special assessments, return delinquent •

Special assessments, return delinquent
Star Horse-Kailway Co., concerning
Steam whistles, amend Sec. 1974 of Code, relatmg to

Street cleaning, additional appropriation for

Street cars on W. Twelfth st., running time of

Taxes for current fiscal year, levying •• —
i i

Throop St., n. of Madison st., changing name of to Waverley place.

Union Park, transferring to West Park Commissioners
Vacation of part of Egan av., etc • •

:

Vernon Park, transferring to West Park Commissioners

Walsh's stables, in block 55, C. T. Sub., Sec. 37, permit driveways to remain at.

Water service pipes on Indiana av., from Eighteenth st. to Twenty-ninth st.

repeal ordinance for

Water mains, revenue required for extension of

Water meters, cost of repairing

Water rates for 1885, levying
Water tax on city buildings, abating
Water tax on County Hospital, remitting

Wholesale liquor dealers, licensing

Wicker Park, transferring to West Park Commissioners • •
•

Widening Irving av., from Adams st. to Jackson st., annul assessment tor. . .

.

Widening Jefferson st., from Harrison st. to Twelfth st., repealing ord. for.

.
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LAMP POSTS.

Ada St., from Kinzie st. to Austin av Passed

Albany av. , from Colorado av. to Van Buren st „

Alexander st., from Portland av. to Stewart av ^

Ambrose St., from Hoyne av. to Leavitt st

Ann St., from Carroll av. to Kinzie st 2
Archer av., from Long John st, to Western av „

^
Arthington st., from Loomis st. to Sibley st ^ g
Ashland av., from Adams st. to Jackson st

i

Astor St., from Banks st. to Schiller st ^

Auburn st., from Thirty-first st. to Douglas av ^

Avers av., from Kinzie st. to Ohio st. t

Belden av., from N. Park av. westward ^

Brigham st., from Paulina st. to Wood st

Broome st., from Indiana st. to Ohio st „
Burling st., from Center st. to Webster av

g.

Burling st., from Willow st. to Center st ^ ^ g
Butler St., from Twenty-ninth st. to Thirty-first st

Pfls'spd 3
Butterfield st., from Thirty-third st. to Douglas av rasseu o

California av., from North av. to 300 feet south ....... ,4 „,

Calumet av., from Thirty-seventh st. to Thirty-eighth st „
^

Central Park av
.
, from Indiana st . to Huron st „ -

Chestnut st., from Franklin st. to its western terminus g
Cleaver st., from Division st^ to Bravdley st „ j
College pi., from Cottage Grove av. to Rhodes av „ ^
Congress st., from Campbell av. to Rockwell st • n
Crawford av., from Lake st. to Kinzie st

2:

1'

6
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LVI INDEX.

Crilly pi., from Eugenie st. to Plorimond st Passed 306.
Cypress St., from Kendall st. to Twelfth st " 243
Dania av

. , from Hirsch st. to North av " 56
Davis St., from Thompson st, to North av ...G.l, 648
Dearborn st., from Twenty-first st. to Twenty-fifth st ". .i?assed 56
Dearborn st., from Twenty-first st. to Twenty-seventh st " 600
Douglas av., from State st. to La Salle st

, [ [
" 75

Egan av., from Cottage Grove av . to Wentworth av " 616
Emerson av., from Wood st. to Oakley av

.

. .Passed 109
Fifteenth st., from Rockwell st. to Washtenaw av " 243'
Flournoy st., from Leavitt st. to Western av " 243
Front St., from Carpenter st. to May st " 169
Fry St., from Rose st. to Ashland av " 56
Fullerton av,, from Southport av. to Fremont st

. .Deferred 147
Fullerton av., from Southport av. to Fremont st .Recommitted 163
Fullerton av., from Southport av. to Fremont st Passed 181
Fullerton av., from Larrabee st. to Lincoln st " ,306
Garfield av., from Larrabee st. to Sedgwick st 209^
Garfield av., from Bissell st. to Racine av G. L . 648
Gilpin pi., from Loomis st. to Sibley st , .Passed 170
Goethe St., from Astor st. to the drive " , 10
Grand bd., north and south of Thirty-seventh st " 108
Grand bd., from Thirty-seventh st. to Egan av " 145
Grenshaw St., from Western av. to Campbell av " 10
Groveland av., from Twenty-eighth st. to Twenty-ninth st " 208
Groveland ct., from Stanton av. eastward " 208
Hanover St., from Twenty-sixth St. to Twenty-ninth st " 221
Hanover st

. , from Thirty-first st . to Thirth-third st " 588
Hanover St., from Twenty-ninth st. to Thirty-first st G. L. 649
Hoyne av., from Twenty-first st. to Ambrose st Passed 143
Holt St., from Division st. to North av G. L 648
Hunt St., from Elizabeth st. to Center av Passed 109
Huron st., from Townsend st., to Kingsbury st " 220
Indiana st

.
, from Tinkham st . to Crawford av " 159

Irving av., frQm Fulton st. to Kinzie st " 10
Irving av., from Polk st. north " 243
Irving av., from Van Buren st. to 300 feet south ' " 144
Jackson St., from Whipple st. to Albany av " 357
Jay St., from Garfield st. to Webster av G. L. 648
Johnson pL, from Thirty-seventh st. to Thirty-eight st Passed 12
Julian St., from Ashland av. to Wood st " 149
Keenon st., from Ashland av. to Wood st " 143
Kendall st., from Polk st. to Taylor st " 144
Kinzie st., from Robey st. to Hoyne av

. . ,
" n

Lake st., from Hamlin av. to Crawford av " 21
Lake st., from Homan av. to Central Park av

.

" 221
La Salle St., from Thirty-first St. to Egan av " 616
Lee pi., from Robey st. to Hoyne av " 221
Lincoln st., from Thomas st. to Division st " 209
Lincoln St., from Chicago av. to Thomas st '. " 221
Lincoln St., from Harrison st. to Polk st " 144
Lowe av., from Douglas av. to Thirty-seventh st " 588
McReynolds St., from Ashland av. to Wood st " 143
Madison st,, from Homan av. westward " 108
Michigan av., from Thirty-sixth st. to Egan av " 143
Monroe st., from Colorado av. Sacramento av " 11
Monroe St., from Western av. eastward " 12
Morgan st,, from Indiana st. to Milwaukee av " 144
Morgan St., from Washington bd. to Randolph st " 143
Napoleon pi., from Stewart av., to Wallace st " 244
North av., from California av. to Humboldt Park bd " 339
North av., from Western av. to California av " 145
Oakley av., from Indiana st. to Ohio " n
Ogden av., from Madison st, to Randolph st " 220
Ohio St., from St. Clair st. eastward " 209
Ohio St., from Paulina st, to Lincoln st " 144
Ontario st.,from St. Clair st. eastward ." " 200
Owasco St., from Rockwell st. to Washtenaw av " 357
Parker pi., from Lake st. to Kinzie st " 200
Parnell av., from Douglas av. to Egan av " 221
Parnell av. from Twenty-ninth st. to Thirty-first st G. L. 649
Pearson st., from Franklin st. to Market st Passed 200
Pearson st., from Market st. westward " 243
Pitney ct., from Archer av. to James av " 306
Pleasant st, from Division st. to Vedder st, G. L. 648
Portland av., from Twenty-sixth st. to Thirty-first st Passed 125
Portland av., from Douglas av. southward " 143
Prairie av., from Thirty-seventh St. to Thirty-eight st " 209
Purple St., from Twentieth st. to Archer av G. L. 648
Randolph st., from Halsted st. to Ogden av Passed 108
Robey St., from Division st. to Bryson st " 209
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Kockwell St., from Ogden av. to Sixteenth st
St. Louis av., from Kinzie st. to Central Park bd.
Sacramento av., from Madison st. to Colorado av.
Sangamon st., from Dix-st. to C. & N. W. E. E.

.

Schiller st., from State st. to the drive
Seminary av., from Center st. to Fullerton av
Seventeenth st., from State st. to Dearborn st. .

.

Seymour st., from Division st. to Hirsch st
Seymour st., from North av. to Hirsch st
Shelby ct., from Nineteenth st. to Twentieth st.

.

Sibley st.,from Macalister pi. to Gilpin pi
Southport av., from Clybourn av. to Fullerton av
Spruce St., from Loomis st. to Laflin st
Stanton av., from Thirty-seventh st. to Egan av .

." '

'

Stone St., from Scott st. to Goethe st
Superior st., from Ashland av. to Paulina st
Superior st., from "Wood st. to Lincoln st

'

Thirty-first st. , from Deering st. to Pitney ct
Thirty-second St., from Hanover st. to Wallace st
Thirty-third st

. , from Wabash av. to Calumet av . . .

.

Thirty-third st., from State st. to L. S. & M. S. E. E
Thirty-fourth st., from State st. to Michigan av
Thirty-sixth st., from Wabash av to Indiana av
Thirty-seventh st., from L. S. & M. S! E E. to Dashiel st.
Thirty-seventy st., from State st. to L. S. & M. S. E. E
Thirty-seventh ct., from State st. eastward
Twenty-first st., from Blue Island av. to Ashland av
Twenty-first st., from Dearborn st. to Wentworth av
Twenty-first st., from Hoyne av. to Western av
Twenty -first st., from Union st. to Jefferson st
Twenty-fourth st, from State st. to Hanover st
Twenty-seventh st., from Hanover st. to Wallace st.
Twenth eighth st., from Hanover st. to Halsted st
Twenty-ninth st., from Stewart av. to Halsted st
Van Buren st., from Eockwell st. to Kedzie av
"Vine St., from North av. to Willow st
"Vine St., from Division st. to Eees st

Walnut St., from Parker pi. eastward
Warren av., from Pollock st. to California av. . .

.

Washtenaw av., from Ogden av. to Fifteenth st.
Wentworth av., from Sixteenth st. to Archer av.
Wesson st., from Oak st. to Division st
Western av., from Monroe st. southward
Whipple St., from Colorado av. to Van Buren st.
Will St., from Milwaukee av., to Augusta st....
Wood St., from Indiana st. to Division st
Wood St., from Harrison st. to Twelfth

. Passed 200
n 199
l( 11
^^ 357
(( 220
(( 600
(( 209

199
n 125
(( 56

648
.Passed 170

u 243
541

^l 243
(( 143
(i 19
n 159

144
n 306
n 261
ti 143

10
12

(,1 209
i( 145

145
75

220
(( 56
(( 144
n 357

616
t( 243
(( 220
(( 221

648
Passed 600

648
Passed 221

(( 169
261

t ( 200
649

Passed 600
It 12
ii 56
it 170
K, 200
(( 144

OPENINGS, WIDENING8 AND EXTENSIONS.

Adams St., from Sacramento av. to Kedzie av. (repealing) Passpd 14ftA ley, block 11, Ashland Addition, opening.... .

."^ ^ s'&A W DAlley, block 11, Ashland Addition, openin|
o. <b a. w ^

Alley, block 11, Ashland Addition, opening Pa cspA
Alley, block 9, Eockwell's Addition, opening

rdssea

Alley, block 10, Pierce's Addition to Holstein, opening " qna
Alley, block 28, Duncan's Addition, opening » xao
Alley in Gurley's subdivision of blocks 25, 28 and 38, in west % Sec. 27, 39, 14. " 616A ley, block 9, frac. Sec. 15 Addition, open and widen

'
' "

' »
Alley, blocks 62 and 69, C. T. Sub. w. % Sec. 27, 39, 14, opening » 58oAlley, block 28, Carpenter's Addition » «ni
Alley, block 2, Cochran's Sub., W.%S.^.U Sec. 6, opening.

.

'. '. .'..*..*.'. .' » nsQA ley, E
. % block 19, C. T . Sub. Sec. 33, 39, 14 ............ ^ fin?Alley, W. \i block 19, C. T. Sub., Sec. 33, 39, 14

Alley, block 15 and 16, C. T. Sub. S. E. 34 Sec. 17, 39, 14

275
523
496

601
601
601Alley, bet. Spring and Twenty-seventh sts., west of La Saile st.Vopening. » 508Alley, from Twenty-ninth st, to Thirtieth st

.
, east of Indiana av., open and widen " 12
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Alley, from Thirty-sixth st. to Eda st., between Wabash av. and Michigan av., opening Passed 146
Alley, through to W. Taylor St., between Leavitt st. and Irving av " 601
Asylum pi., from C. & N. W. R. R. to Elston av., opening " 105
Bonney av., from Sixteenth st. to Ogden av., opening ! " 246
Calumet av., from Douglas av. to Thirty -seventh st., opening " 616
Canal st., from Lumber st. to Archer av., opening

—

" 590
Desplaines st., from Harrison st. to Polk st., widening " 11

Falls St., from Madison st. to Warren av., open and widen ^
" 616

Harrison St., through Lake Park, opening *. " 399
Haynes ct., from Lyman st. to Thirty-first st., opening ,

" 145
Irving av., from Adams St. to Jackson st., widening " 89
Irving av., from Adams st to Jackson st Repealed 159

Lake Park pi., through Lake Park, opening Passed 399
Madison st, through Lake Park, opening " 399
Oakley av., from Thirty-fifth ct. to Thirty sixth st., widening " 519
Randolph st., through Lake Park, opening " 399
Shedd's Park, condemnation of " 379
Streets through the Lake Park, opening " 399
Thirty-first St., through to the lake, opening " 415
Thirry-slxth St., from Cottage Grove av. to Lake av " 360
Thirty-ninth st., through to Lake Michigan, opening " 415
Twelfth St., through to the lake, opening " 415
Twenty-second St., through to the lake, opening " 415
Winchester av., from Polk st. to Twelfth st., opening " 309

PRIVATE DRAINS.

Allportst., from Sixteenth st. to Nineteenth st ^ Passed 241
Archer av., from the river to Western av " 379
Ashland av,, from Archer av. to Douglas av " 412
Austin av., from Ashland av. to Western av " 305
Blue Island av., from Twenty-second st. to Western av " 388
Blue Island av., from Sixteenth st, to Twenty-second et " 388

• Bryson St., from Lincoln St. to Robey st. .. " 306
Bunker St., from Canal st. to Halsted st " 457
Butler St., from Archer av. to Twenty-fourth st " 388
Center st., from Halsted st. to Racine av " 355
Chestnut st., from Wells st. to Pine st " 31

Clarkson ct., from Washington st. to Lake st. " 339
Clinton St. from Madison St. to Maxwell st " 404
Crosby st. from Division st. to Larrabee st " 388
Dashiel st., from Twenty-sixth st. to Thirty-fir.-^t st " 413
Douglas av., from L. S. & M S. R. R. to Halsted st " 378
Douglas av., from Halsted st. to the river " 378
Douglas av., from the river to Western av " 388
Eighteenth st., from Ashland av. to Wood st " 241
Fifth av., from Twenty-sixth st. to Thirty first st " 413
Fulton St., from Sangamon st. to Ada st " 340
Fulton st , from Western av. to P. C. & St. L. R. R " 425
Grenshaw st., from Oakley av. to Campbell av " 242
Hastings st., from Blue Island av. to Ashland av " 241

Huron st., from Ashland av. to Western av " 241

Huron St., from Ashland av. to Robey st. ..\ " 242
Indiana st., from Halsted st. to Ashland av " 355
Indiana st., from Ashland av. to Hoyne av " 433
Johnson St., from Fourteenth st. to Wright st " 242
liaflin St., from Taylor st. to Twelfth st ;

" 217
Laflin st., from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st " 432
Langley av., from Thirty-seventh st. to Egan av " 425
Xa Salle st., from Twenty-second st. to Ttiirty-first st " 240
Xa Salle St., from Thirty first St. to Egan av " 241

Law av., from Harrison st. to Polk st " 339
Liberty st., from Jefferson st. to Halsted st, " 340
Loomis St., from Twelfth st. to Blue Island av " 339
Menominee et., from Clark st. to Serlgwick st " 37iS

Michigan av., from Douglas av. to Egan av " 90
Miller st., from Harrison st. to Taylor st " 217
Milwaukee av., from North av. to Western av " 241
Mohawk st., from North av. to Clybourn av " 483
Monroe St., from Throop St. to Loomis st " 217
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Morgan st., from Washington st. to Eandolph st Passed 242
Morgan st., from Indiana st. to Milwaukee av " 242
Nebraska st., from Loomis st. to Ashland av ; " 457
Newberry av., from Twelfth st. to Maxwell st " 241
Nineteenth St., from Center st. to Blue Island av " 340
Nineteenth st., from Ashland av. to Western av " 412
Noble St., from Kinzie st. to Indiana st " 241
Oakley av., from Adams st. to Ogden av " 158
Ohio St., from Desplaines st. to Ashland av " 339
Plum st;, from Loom-is st. to Laflin st " .378

Polk St., from Halsted St. to Center av " 339
Polk St., from Ogden av. to Robey st " 305
Polk St., from Loomis St. to Robey st " 413
Portland av., from Twenty-sixth to Archer av " 425
Prairie av., from Thirty-third st. to Douglas av " 388
Prairie av., from Douglas av. to Egan av " 412
Quincy st., from Desplaines st. to Halsted st " 340
Robey st., from Division st. toBryson st " 305
Robey st., from Ogden av. to Polk st— " 305
Robey st., from Chicago av. to Division st " 412
Robey st., from Indiana st. to Chicago av " 412
Robey st., from Nineteenth to Blue Island av " 413
Robey St., from Folk st. to Twelfth st " 413
Rush St., from Erie St. to Chicago av " 355
St. Clair st., from Michigan st. to Superior st " 10
Sangamon st., from Milwaukee av, to George st " 207
Sangamon st., from Monroe st. to Harrison st «' 388
Sanger St., from Archer av. to Twenty-sixth st " 425
Sebor St., from Desplaines st. to Halsted st " 457
Seeley av., from Madison st. to Van Buren st " 378
Seymour st., from Lake st, to P. C. & St. L. R. R " 339
Stanton av

.
, from Douglas av . to Egan av " 10

Taylor st., from Ogden av. to Campbell av " 242
Taylor st., from Asnland av. to Ogden av " 412
Temple St., from Huron st. to Chicago av " 457
Thirteenth st., from Blue Island av. to Waller st " 242
Thirteenth pi., from Waller st. to Ashland av " 241
Thirty-seventh st., from Cottage Grove av. to Vincennes av " 217
Throop St., from Taylor st. to Blue Island av " 378
Twelfth St., from Blue Island av. to Ashland av " 432
Twentieth st., from Halsted st. to Center av " 339
Twenty-second St., from Ashland av. to Western av " 412
Twenty fourth st., from State st. to Hanover st " 242
Twenty-fourth St., from State St. to Butler st " 388
Van Buren St., from Campbell av. to Kedzie av. " 207
Vine St., from North av. to Willow st " 355
Wade St., from Elston av. to Crittenden st " 379
Wallace St., from Thirty-first st. to Egan av " 378
Wallace st., from Archer av. to Thirty -first st " 378
Waller St., from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st '. " 242
Warren av., from California av. to Homan av " 413
Warren av., from C. & N. W. R. R. to California av " 207
Wentworth av., from Thirty-third st. to Egan av : .

" 32
^ Western av., from Van Buren st. to Ogden av " 140
Western av., from Ogden av. to Blue Island av " *412

Wilcox av., from Western av. to Rockwell st " 425
Winthrop pi., from Polk st. to Taylor st " 457
Wisconsin st., from Sedgwick st. to Larrabee st '* 425
Wood St., from Harrison st. to Twelfth st " 305
Wood St., from North av. to Clyboarn pi " 425
Wood St., from Milwaukee av. to North av " 140
Wright pi., from Canal st. to Halsted st , " 378

SIDEWALKS.

Albany av., from Lake st. to Kinzie st Passed 32
Albany av., from Madison st. to Lake st " 246
Allport St., from Twenty-first st. to Twenty-second st " 207
Ambrose st., from Wood st. to Western av .....-% " 55
Ann St., from Randolph st. to Lake st " 122
Ann St., from Lake st. to Kinzie st " 142
Arbor pi

. , from Ada st . to Ashland av " 123
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Archer av
.
, from A ehland av . to Southwest b'd Passed 140

Arniitage av., from Elston av. to Milwaukee av " 71
Ashland av., from Milwaukee av. to Clybourn pi " 19
Ashland av., from Madison st. to Ogden av «' 178
Austin av., from Jefferson st. to Halsted st " 35
Austin av., from Halsted St. to Western av "
Austin av., from May st. to Center av " 647
Averw av., from Kinzie st. to Indiana st " 198
Baldwin st., from Kinzie st. to Austin av " 70
Better st., from May st. to Sholto st " 208
Blue Island av., from Sixteenth St. to Twenty-second st " 75
Bonney av., from Ogden av. to Twenty-sixth st " 39
Bremen St., from Leavitt st. to Western av " 74
Burton pi., from Clark st. to State st " 1-44.

Butler St., from Thirty-second st. to Thirty-third st " H
Butler St., from Thirty-first st. to Thirty-third st " 123
C. St., from Southport av. to Dominick st " 124
California av., from Madison St. to Twelfth st " 72
California av., from Monroe st. to W^ilcox av " I99
California av., from Division st. to North av '. " 617
Calumet av., from Thirty-first st. to Douglas av

,
" 179

Calumet av., from Twenty-sixth St. to Thirty-first st— " 477
Calumet av

.
, from Eighteenth st . to Twentieth st " 598

Campbell av., from Madison st. to Polk st " 199
Campbell av., from Madison st. to Twelfth st " 72
Canal st., from Twelfth st. to Eighteenth st .• " 75
Central Park av., from Huron st. to Chicago av " 158
Charlton st. , from Thirty-third st. to Douglas av " 647
Chestnut St., from La Salle St. westward " 124
Cicero ct., from Jackson st. to Van Buren st 73
Clark St., from Division St. to North av " 74
Clark st , from North av. northward " 73
Clark St., from Jackson st. to Van Buren st " 178
Clifton Park av., from Ogden av. to Twenty-sixth st " 142
Clybourn pi., from Clybourn av. to the river " 125
Congress St., from Western av. to California av " 72
Cottage Grove av., from University pi. to College pi

.

.
" 199

Coulter St., from Robey st. to Western av " 148
Coventrv St., from North av. to Clybourn av " 617
Dashielst., from Thirty-first St. to Thirty-third st " 598
Davlin st., from Lake st. to Kinzie st " 178
Dearborn st., from Adams st. to Quincy st " 12
Dearborn av., from Chicago av. to North av .

*' 199
Desplaines St., from Madison St. to Randolph st " 71
Diller st., from Fulton st. northward (Repealed, 310) " 158
Diller St., from Indiana St. to Ohio st " 158
Diller St., from Fulton St. to Austin av " 599
Dixon St., from Milwaukee av. to Bloomingdale road " 19
Douglas av., from Halsted st. to the river " 124
Douglas av., from S. Park av. to I. C. R. R " 141
Eighteenth St., from Indiana av. to Michigan av " 12
Eighteenth St., from Prairie av. to Calumet av " 141
Elizabeth st., from Lake st. to Erie st '. " 123
Elizabeth st., from Indiana st. to Erie st " 71
Ellis av., from Douglas av. to Oakwood av " 123
FaMeld av., from Howard st. to Fillmore st " 598
Fifth av., from Water St. to Adams st " 323
Fifth av., from S. Water st. to Van Buren st. (Repealed, 310) " 178
Fifth av., from Thirty-sixth st. to Thirty-seventh st " 599
Fifteenth St., from Rockwell St. to Washtenaw av " 180
Fillmore St., from California av. to Francisco st " 141
Fleetwood St., from Elston av. to North av. " 19
Flournoy st., from Western av. to California av " 74
Flournoy St., from Ogden av. to California av " 72
Flournoy St., from Leavitt st. to Western av ; " 246
Forquer st., from Jefferson st. to Desplaines st " 32
Fourteenth st., from Stewart av. to Blue Island av " 75
Francisco st., from Madison st. to Lake st " 599
Frankfort St., from Robey St. to Western av " 19
Franklin st., from S. Water st. to Van Buren st. (Repealed, 310) " 180
Fulton St., from Western av. to Homan av " 74
Gilpin pL, from Loomis st. to Sibley st " 617
Halsted st., from Twelfth et. to the south branch " 75
Hamilton av., from Indiana St. to Chicago av " 198
Hamlin av., from Kinzie st. to Huron st " 647
Harding av., from Kinzie st. to Huron st " 180
Harmon ct., from State st. to Michigan av ,

" 73
Harrison st., from Rockwell st. to California av " 72
Harrison st., from Blue Island av. to May st " 616
Hart St., from Kinzie st. to Austin av " 70
Hastings st., from Ashland av. to Leavitt st " 588

i
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Hoyne av., from Chicago av., to Division st. (Repealed, 521) Passed 72
Hoyne av., from Milwaukee av, to Asylum pi " -[42
Hoyne av. , from OMo st. to Chicago av " 32
Hoyne av

. , from Kinzie st . to Indiana st " 179
Hoyne av^ from Homer st. to Armitage av

1 !!!!!! .
" 599

Indiana av
. , from Eighteenth st to Egan av " 11

Indiana av., from Sixteenth st. to Eighteenth st " 12
Indiana av

. , from Eighteenth st . to Twenty-second st " 579
Indiana St., from Ashland av. to Western av " 38
Irving av

. , from Polk s t . to Taylor st " 72
Irving av., from Pulton st., to Kinzie st .'. ............'.*".".'."." ".*." " 74
Jackson st

. , from State st . to Dearborn st " 246
Jones St., from Archer av. to Douglas av '.

' " 123
Kedzle av. , from Walnut et. to Kinzie st " 158
Kedzie av., from Madison St. to Lake st " 178
Laflin st., from Twelfth st. to Twenty-second st . .................]["....... " 55
Lake St., from Rockwell St. to Homan av " 158
Larrabee St., from North av. to Pullerton av " 124
La Salle St., from Sixteenth St. to Twenty-second st " 73
Lawndale av. , from Kinzie st. to Huron st

. . .
" 178

Lawrence St., from Southport av. westward . . ! . . . .
" 124

Leavitt st
. , from Madison st . to Lake st " 71

Leavitt st
. , from Milwaukee av. to Asylum pi " 142

Leavitt st
. , from Harrison st . to Twelfth st .' " 141

Leavitt St., from Rhine St. to Asylum pi " 617
Lexington st

. , from Ogden av . to California av " 72
Lincoln st., from Madison st. to Twelfth st

* .' " 73
Lincoln st., from Madison st. to Chicago av ' " " 71
Locust St., from Clark st. to La Salle av " 124Lowe av., from Thirty-third st. to Egan av ".

" 246
Lubeck St., from Robey St. to Western av " 19
Lull pL, from Milwaukee av. to Wood st [.. .[[ . . . . .[ " 198
Madison st., from Homan av. to Central Park av . . . .

'.

. . . . . . . .
" 124

Madison St., from Canal St. to the river . .. " 2O8
Madison St., from Ogden av. to Ashland av '. ,'. " 179
Madison St., from Canal St. to Halsted st ' " 55
Madison st., from Hamlin av, to Crawford av " 74Main st., from Thirty-first st. to the river

"

.
" 598

Marcy st., from Wabansia av. to Clybourn pi. (Repealed, 521) " 74
Mather St., from Desplaines st. to Halsted st : " 141May St., from Walsh ct , to Twentieth St. " 39May St., from Division St. to George st " 140May St., from Division st. to George st .' " .158
May St., from Madison St. to Lake st " 647
Meridian st., from Desplaines st. to Halsted st " 140
Michigan av., from Washington st. to Adams st '.

.' » 477
Milwaukee av,, from North av. to Western av " 55
Milwaukee av., from Chicago av. to North av " 122
Moore St., from Wood st. to Western av

.

. .

" 55.
Mospratt st., from Thirty-first st. to Springer av " 599Mowry av., from Twenty-fifth St. to Twenty-sixth st " 599
Nixon St., from State st. to Michigan av i

' " 598
Noble St., from Division st. to North av I ...[[.[..... [

" 74
^North av., from Clark st. to eastern terminus " 124
Oakley av., from Jackson St. to Van Buren st " I80
Oakley av., from Sixteenth st. to Blue Island av " 55
Ogden av., from Albany av. to Mowry av. (Repealed, 225 and 618)

'." " 55
Ontario st., from St. Clair st. to eastern terminus " 123
Park av., from Ashland a V. to Lincoln st [ . . . . .

" 379
Park av., from Hamlin av. to Crawford av " 178
Park av., from Kedzie av. to Homan av ' " 180
Park av., from Ashland av. to Western av " 141
Parker pi

. , from Carroll av. to Kinzie st " 158
Parmelee St., from Hoyne av . to Leavitt st " 73
Paulina st., from Lake st. to Chicago av " 38
Peck ct., from State st. to Michigan av " 598
Pitney ct., from Archer av. to Thirty-first st " 598
Polk St., from State st. to Fifth av " 140
Portland av., from Thirty-sixth st. to Thirty-seventh st " 60O
Quinn St., from Archer av. to Thirty-first st " 599
Randolph St., from Ann st. to Ogden av " 38
Randolph St., from the river to Ann st '. " 39
Rhine St., from Leavitt St. to Western av - •

•

Rhodes av., from Thirty-first st. to Thirty-second st " ' " 11
Robey St., from Twelfth St. to Ogden av " 71
Robey st., from Harrison st. to Twelfth st " 74
Robey St., from Chicago av. to Division st. (Repealed, 405) " 19
Rockwell St., from Jackson st. to Harrison st. (Repealed, 200) " 73
Rockwell St., from Ogden av. to Sixteenth st " 179
Rockwell St., from Ogden av. to Twelfth st " 199
Rose St., from Chicago av. to Cornell st " 647
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St. Louis av., from Ogden av. to Twenty-sixth st

».

.Passed 39
Schiller et., from State st. to the drive (Repealed, 310) " 199
Sedgwick St., from Center st. to Belden av " 73
Sheffield av., from Willow st. to Center st " 73
Sibley st , from Harrison st. to Macalister pi " 207
Sixteenth et., from Canal st. to Halsted st " 71
Southport av., from Clybourn av. to Belden av *' 123
Southport av., from Clybourn pi. to Clybourn av " 123
Springer av., from Laurel et. to Ullman st " 599
State et., from Chicago av. to Division st " 12
Swift pi., from Wentworth av. to Stewart av " 123
Taylor St., from Jefferson St. to Desplaines st " 647
Thirteenth st., from Wood st. to Oakley av " I79
Thirteenth pL, from Hoyne av. to Leavitt st " 246
Thirty-first St., from Halsted st. to Pitney ct " 599
Thirty-first St., from Beers st. to Long John st " 141
Thirty-first St., from Michigan av. to Cottage Grove av " 199
Thirty-first St., from Ashland av. to I. & M. Canal

,

" 600
Thirty-third st., from S. Park av. to Lake Park av ... .

" 140
Thirty-third st., from Aehland av. to Charlton st ;

" 647
Twelfth St., from Wabash av. to the river ' " 140
Twelfth St., from Wabash av. to its eastern terminus " 141
Twelfth St., from Western av. to California av .' " 598
Twentieth st., from Halsted st. to Center av " 71
Twentieth St., from Aehland av. to Weetern av " 72
Twenty-first St., from Archer av. to Stewart av. " 141
Twenty-first et., from Center av. to Western av " 70
Twenty-first St., from Jefferson St. to Union st '.

. .
" 598

Twenty-second st, from Western av. to California av " 32
Twenty-second st., from St. Louis av. to Mowry av " 179
Twenty-third st., from St. Louis av. to Mowry av " 142
Twenty-fourth st., from St. Louis av. to Mowry av " 55
Twenty-fifth st., from St. Louis av. to Mowry av " 142
Union st., from Sixteenth st. to Twenty-second st. " 73
Union Park pi., from Lake St. to Arbor pi " 123
Van Horn st., from Oakley av. to Western av " 39
Vernon av., from Thirty-first to Douglas av. (Repealed, 310) " 179
'Vernon av., from Thirty. first st. to Thirty-fourth st " 477
Vernon av., from Thirty-fourth St. to Douglas av " 477
Walsh ct., from May st. to Center av " 39
Warren av., from Hamlin av. to Crawford av " 71
Warren av., from Francisco St. to Homan av " 180
Warren av., from Francisco st. to Albany av " 122
Washtenaw av., from Ogden av. to Fifteenth st " 179
Wentworth av,, from Sixteenth st. to Twenty-second st " 74
Western av. from Madison St. to Van Buren st " 598
Whipple St.. from Jackson st. to Van Buren st " 179
Wilcox St., from California av. to Sacramento st * " 617
Willard pi., from Washington st. to Randolph " 141
Wood St., from Twelfth st. to Blue Island av " 70
Wood St., from Madison st. to Twelfth st " 142
Wood St., from Taylor st. to Polk st " 122

STREET IMPROVEMENTS.

Adams st., from State st. to the river, grade and pave Passed 358
Aldine Square roadway, curb, grade and pave " 180
Alley, from Thirteentu st. to Fourteenth st., bet. State st. and Wabash av., grade and pave. . " 20
Alley, from Twenty-sixth St. to Twenty-ninth st., bet. Michigan av. and Indiana av., curb,

grade and pave " 147
Alley, from Twenty-sixth st. to Twenty-ninth st.,bet. Michigan av.and Indiana av., pave.S.& A.S.D. 163
Alley, from Twenty-sixth St. to Twenty-ninth st., bet. Prairie av. and Calumet av., curb,

grade and pave Passed 145
Alley, from Twenty-first st. to Twenty-second St., bet. Indiana av. and Prairie av., curb,

grade and pave " 171
Alley, from Twentieth st. to Twenty-first et., bet. Prairie av. and Calumet av., curb, grade

and pave *' 88
Alley, from Twentieth st. to Twenty-first St., bet. Indiana av. and Prairie av., curb^ grade

and pave " 89 '

Alley, from Twenty-second st. to Twenty-third st., bet. Michigan av. aiid Indiana av., curb,
grade and pave " 89
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Alley, block 48, Carpenter's Add. (north alley), curb, grade and pave Passed 359
Alley, block 48, Carpenter's Add. (south alley), curb, grade and pave " 359
Alley, block 2, Union Park Add., curb, grade and pave " 359
Alley, block 4, Ft. Dearborn Add., curb, grade and pave " 171
Alley, block 1, Sawyer's Add., curb, grade and pave " HO
Alleys, block 14, Newberry's Add., grade and plank " 306
Alley, north part of block 47, Carpenter's Add., curb, grade and pave '. " 145
Alley, from Wisconsin st. to Center st., bet. Mohawk st. and Hurlbut st., grade and plank " 260
Alley, from Eobey st. to Hoyne av., bet. Washington bd. and Park av., curb, grade and pave " 208
Alley, from Ann st. to Elizabeth st., bet. Madison st. and Washington st., curb, grade and

pave ° u 3,^.0

Alley, from Augusta st. to Noble St., bet. Milwaukee av. and Wade st".,' grade and plankV.
.'

.'

".

".

" 372
Alley, from Madison st. to Monroe St., bet. Halsted st. and Green St., curb, grade and pave " 89
Alley, from Congress st. to Cbarles pi , west of Fifth av., curb, grade and pave " 372
Alley, from Eighteenth st. to Twentieth st., bet. Indiana av. and Prairie av., curb, grade and

pave ° cc gg
Alley, from Fourteenth st. to Sixteenth st., bet. Wabash av. and Michigan av.,' curb,' grade

and pave ' « 3gg
Alley, from Harrison st. to Polk st., bet. Jefferson st, and 'Law av.', 'grade and "plank

".*..".""'" " 208
Alley, from Harrison st. to Gurley st., bet. Blue Island av. and Silver st., grade and plank * " 208
Alley, from Gurley st. northward, bet. Miller st. and Sholto st., grade and plank " 208
Alley, from Sixteenth st. to Eighteenth st., bet. Wabash av. and Michigan av., curb, grade

and pave k gg
Alley, block 1, Wright's Add. (north alley), curb," grade and pave.'.

.'.".'.'.'.".". " 579
Alley, from Madison st.to Washington bd.,bet. Halsted st. and Green st.,curb, grade and pave " 580Alleys m block 69, O. T., curb, grade and pave " 600
Allport St., from Sixteenth st. to Nineteenth st., curb, fill and pave .... " 342Ann St., from Lake st. to Carroll av., curb, grade and pave "96
Arthmgton st., from Center av. to Lytle St., curb and fill .'.".."." " noAstor st

, from Scott st. to Schiller st., curb, grade and pave " 170Austin av., from Hoyne av. to Western av. curb, grade and pave . .
" 323Austin av., from Ashland av., to Hoyne av., grade and pave " 308Belden av., from N. Park av. to Halsted st., curb, grade and pave " 147Belden av., from N. Park av. to Halsted st., curb grade, and pave .".".'."" "Eecom 163^elden av.

,
from N. Park av. to 300 feet west, curb, grade and macadam Passed 171

-Blue Is and av., from Twenty-first st. to Twenty-second st., curb, fill and pave ' " 342mue island av., from Ashland av. to Western av., curb, fill and pave " " 342^lue Island av., from Sixteenth st. viaduct to Twenty-first st., grade and pave " 340^oone St., from De Kalb st. to Leavitt st., curb, fill and pave » 579grown St.
,
from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st, , grade and pave " 307Brown St., from Taylor st. to Twelfth st., grade and pave " 307^ryson St., from Lincoln St. to Kobey St., curb, grade and pave " 309junker St., from Canal st. to C. B. & Q. E. E., repealing improvement of (Eecon., 164) ... " 148Bunker st., from Canal st. to C. B. & Q. E. E., repealing improvement of " 277Burton pl„ from Clark st. to Dearborn av., curb, grade and pave " 309Butler St., from Twenty-fourth st. to Archer av., curb, fill and pave "243

carpenter st., from Madison st. to Washington St., grade and pave ' " 359
-Carrollav., from Ashland av. to Leavitt St., repealing " 143
Carroll av., from Ashland av. to Leavitt st., curb, grade and pave " 308Center st., from Halsted st. to Eacine av., curb, grade and pave "171
Center St., from Sedgwick St. to Halsted St., curb, grade and pave " 145Chestnut st., from Eush st. to Pine St., curb, grade and pave " 96Cicero ct., from Van Buren St. to Harrison St., fill " " 88

' ^^^^^^ '^*'' Jackson st. to Van Buren St., curb, fill and pave ' '

. .
" 617Clarkson ct., from Washington bd. to Lake St., curb, grade and pave " 243Clinton St., from Van Buren st. to Harrison St., grade and pave

.

,
" 19Clinton St., from Madison st. to Van Buren St., grade and pave *. " 19

' '

' " 389
•Clinton St., from Harrison st. to Maxwell st., curb, grade and pave oo»Congress st., from Franklin st. to Market st., curb, grade and pave " 404Congress St., from Halsted St. to Center av., curb " qq
Congress St., from Campbell av. Eockwell St., fill [

« ggCottage Grove av., from University pi. to College pi,, curb, grade and pave " 306
Cottage Grove av., from Twenty-second st. to Thirtieth st., grade and pave " 375Crosby st., from Division st. to Larrabee st., curb, fill and pave " 380^Crosby st., from Hobble st. to Division st., curb, fill and pave ,

' * ' " 539
Dashiel st., from Twenty-sixth st. to Thirty-first st, curb, fill and pave
Dearborn st., from Eandolph st. to S. Water St., grade and pave
Dearborn st., from Twenty-sixth st. to Twenty-seventh st., curb, grade and macadam
Douglas av., from L. S. & M. S. E. E. to Halsted st. , curb, fill and pave o^toDouglas av., from Halsted st. to the river, curb, fill and pave " 343Douglas av., from the river to Archer av., curb, fill and pave " 373
|iighteenth st., from Ashland av. to Wood st., curb, fill and pave " 323Mm St., from Wells st. to Larrabee St., curb, fill and pave ' " 97Elm St., from Dearborn av. to State st., curb, grade and pave " 579Elru St., from Clark st. to La Salle av., curb, grade and pave

'

" " 579piston av., from Division st. to Wade st., curb, fill and pave ' " 617
iTifth av., from Twenty-sixth st. to Thirty-first st., curb, fill and pave ...

"

" " 374
* ranklin st., from Lake st. to Adams st., grade and pave •. . . .

" 358Fulton St., from Ada st. to Ashland av . o^radp nnrl

373
858
306
343

from Ada st. to Ashland av., grade and pave " io9
"

. to Ada St., grade and pave " 307
to P. C. & St. L. E. E., curb, filljand pave ". " 404
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George st., from Elston av. to Carpenter Bt., curb, fill and pave Passed 646.

Goethe St., from Wells st. to Sedgwick st., curb, grade and pave 170
Graves pi., from Cottage Grove av. to Thirty-third St., curb, grade and pave " 618
Grenshaw St., from Oakley av. to Campbell av., curb, fill and pave " 308
Hastings St., from Blue Island av. to Ashland av., curb and fill " 246
Hermitage av., from Polk st. to Twelfth st., fill " 88
Bobbie St., from Crosby St. to Larrabee St., grade and pave . " 600
Honore st, from Adams st. to Harrison st., curb, fill and pave " 342
Hudson av., from North av. to Center st., curb, grade and pave " 125
Hunt St., from Elizabeth St., to Center av., curb, fill and pave " 110
Hurlbut St., from North av. to Fullerton av., grade and pave " 269
Huron st., from State st. to Pine st, grade and pave " " 125

i

Huron St., in block 42, Kinzie's Addition, grade and pave " 307
Huron st, from Ashland av. to Western av., curb, grade and pave " 343.

Huron st., from N. Clark St., to Franklin St., curb, grade and pave " • 260
|

Huron St., from Franklin st. to its western terminus, curb, grade and pave " 372. 1

Idaho St., from Van Baren st. to Harrison st., grade and pave " 89 '

Indiana av., from Douglas av. to Egan av., curb, grade and pave " 308
Indiana av., from Thirtieth st. to Douglas av., grade and pave " 307

|

Indiana av., from Eighteenth st. to Twenty second st., grade and pave, (Repealed, 521) " 341 i

Indiana av., from Eighteenth st. to Twenty-second st., curb, grade and pave " 579
Indiana av., from Twenty-second st. to Twenty-ninth st., grade and pave " 341

Indiana st., from Halsted st. to Ashland av., grade and pave " 357
Indiana st., from Ashland av. to Hoyne av., grade and pave " 359!

Jackson st., from Hoyne av., to Rockwell st., grade and pave, (Repealed, 520) " 375
Jackson st, from Halsted st., to Hoyne av., grade and pave, (S. & A. W. D., 380) Filed 498

,

Jefferson st,, from Van Buren st. to Harrison st., grade and pave Passed 20
Johnson st., from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st, grade and pave " 261

Johnson st, from Fourteenth st. to Wright st, curb and fill " 261
Keith St., from Huron st. to Chicago av., curb, fill and pave.. " 373
Kendall st., from Polk st. to Taylor st, fill " 88
Laflin St., from Taylor St. to Twelfth St., curb, fill and pave " 88

,

Laflin St., from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth St., curl) and fill •' 404
Lake st., from Central av. to the river, grade and pave " 359'

Lansley av., from Thirty-seventh st. to Egan av., grade and macadam " 372
Larrabee st, from Chicago av. to North av., grade and pave *' 375

\

. Larrabee st, from North av. to Center st., grade and pave " 600
La Salle st, from Twenty-second st. to Thirty-first st., curb, fill and pave " 260
La Salle st., from Thirty-first st. to Egan av., curb, fill and pave " 260
Law av., from Harrison st. to Polk st., grade and pave " 110'

Lexington 8t., from DeKalb st. to Leavitt st., curb, fill and pave " 580
Liberty St., from Jefferson St. to Halsted St., curb, fill and pave " 360'

Loomis St., 5'rom Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st, curb and fill " 341
Loomis St., from Fourteenth st. to Blue Island av., curb and fill " 341
McReynolds St., from Paulina St., to Wood St., curb, till and pave " 647
Madison St., from the river to Halsted St., grade and pave " 358
Madison st., from State st. to Clark st., grade and pave " 358
Madison st., from Wabash av. to Michigan av., grade and pave " 358
Maple st, from Dearborn av. to State st., curb, grade and pave " 171

Mather St., from Desplaines st. to Halsted St., grade and pave " 307
Menominee st., from Clark st. to Sedgwick st., curb, grade and pave

,

" 308
Miller St., from Harrison St. to Taylor St., curb and pave " 109
Milwaukee av., from North av. to Western av., curb, grade and pave " 350

:

Mohawk st., from North av. to Garfield av., curb, grade and pave " 125
Mohawk st, from Clybourn av. to North av., curb, fill and pave (Repealed, 502) " 373
Monroe st., from Throop st. to Loomis st, curb, grade and pave " 246
Monroe t't., from Wabash av. to Michigan av., grade and pave ,

" 357
Morgan pi., from Morgan st. to Aberdeen St., curb, grade and pave " 109'

Morgan st., from Washington bd. to Randolph st, curb, grade and pave " 180
Morgan St., from Indiana st. to Milwaukee av., curb, fill and pave " 360.

Morgan St., from Milwaukee av. to Chicago av., curb, fill and pave " 580
Nebraska st., from Loomis st. to Ashland av., curb, fill and pave " 260
Nebraska st., from Loomis st. to Ashland av., curb and fill " 580
Newberry av., from Twelfth st. to Maxwell St., curb and fill " 341
Nineteenth st., from Center st to Blue Island av., curb, fill and pave " 3'43 ij

Nineteenth St., from Ashland av. to Hoyne St., repealing " 313 a
Noble St., from Kinzie st. to Indiana st, curb, grade and pave " 343 I
Oak St., from Franklin st to Larrabee st , grade and pave (Repealed, 310) " H
Ohio St., from Milwaukee av. to Ashland av., curb, fill and pave " 343

||
Ohio St., from Desplaines st. to Milwaukee av., grade and pave " 307 ll

Owasco St., from Western av. westward, curb, fill and pave " 617
Paulina st., from Jackson st. to Harrison st., curb, fill and pave " 31

j

Paulina St., from Madison st. to Jackson St., curb, grade and pave " 180
'

Paulina st., from North av. to Wabansia av., curb, till and pave " 308
Peoria st., from Madison st. to Randolph st., grade and pave " SS

Peoria st., from Austin av. to Indiana st., curb, grade and pave S. & A. W. D. 361

Peoria st., from Austin av. to Indiana st., grade and pave Passed 4!)'.t

Plum st,, from Loomis St. to Laflin St., curb, fill and pave (Reconsidered, 362) " 3l2
Plum St., from Loomis st. to Laflin st., cUrb and fill " 3(W

Polk St., from Ogden av. to Robey st, curb, fill and pave " 3()S

Polk St., from Halsted st, to Center av., grade and pave " 110
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Polk St., from Loomis st. to Robey st., curb, fill and pave Passe d 372
Portland av., from Archer av. to Twenty-sixth st., curb, fill and pave " 374
Prairie av., from Thirty-third st. to Douglas av., curb, grade and macadam " 857
Prairie av., from Douglas av; to Egan av., curb, grade and macadam " 373
Quincy St., from Desplaines st. to Halsted st., curb, grade and pave 359
Rhodes av., from Thirty-first st. southward, curb, grade and macadam " 10
Rhodes av., from University pi. to College pi., curb, grade and macadam " 306
Robey St., from Polk st. to Twelfth St., curb, fill and pave " ,374

Robey St., from Nineteenth st. Blue Island av., curb, fill and pave " 373
Robey st , from Indiana st. to Chicago av-, curb, grade and pave " 389
Robey st., from Chicago av., to Division st., curb, grade and pave 389
Robey St., from Division st. to Bryson st., curb, grade and pave " 343
Robey st., from Ogden av. to Polk St., curb, fill and pave " 309
Rundell pi., from Morgan st. to Aberdeen St., curb, fill and pave " 617
Rush St., fromN. Water- st. to Illinois st, grade and pave " 375
Rush St., from Erie st. to Chicago av., gravel " 125
St. Clair st., from Indiana st. to Superior St., curb and fill " 97
Sangamon st., from Monroe st., to Harrison st, grade and pave " 340
Sangamon st., from Milwaukee av. to Chicago av., curb, fill and pave " 360
Sanger St., from Archer av. to Twenty-sixth st., curb, fill and pave " 372
Schiller st, from Wells st. to Sedgwick st., grade and pave " 375
Schiller St., from Clark st. to Dearborn av., curb, grade and pave " 309
School St., from Jeii'erson st. to Desplaines st., grade and pave " 89
School st, from Desplaines st. to its western terminus, grade and pave " 579
Sebor st., from Desplaines st. to Halsted st., curb and grade " 307
Sedgwick st, from Chicago av. to Division St., grade and pave " 340
Sedgwick st., from Erie st. to Chicago av " 374
Seeley av., from Madison st. to Van Buren st., curb, fill and pave " 342
Seymour St., from Lake st to R. R. grounds, curb, fill and pave, (Repealed, 460) " 360
Sigel St., from Wells St., to Sedgwick St., grade and pave " 340
South Water st., from Clark st. to Fifth av., grade and pave " 358
Sonthport av., from Clybourn av. to Fullerton av., curb and pave " 96
Superior St., from Franklin st. to its western terminus, curb, grade and pave " 600
Taylor st, from Ashland av. to Ogden av., curb, fill and pave " 373
Taylor st., from Leavitt st. to Campbell av., curb, fill and pave " 360
Tell pi., foom Milwaukee av. to Ashland av., repealing ,

" 344
Tell pi., from Milwaukee av., to Ashland av., curb, fill and pave " 360
Temple St., from Huron St., to Chicago av., curb, fill and nave " 579
Thirteenth pi., from Blue Island av. to Waller st., curb and till " 322
Thirteenth pL, from Blue Island av. to Ashland av., curb and fill " 341
Thirteenth st, from Blue Island av. to Waller st., curb and fill " 322
Thirty-third st., from S. Park av. to Cottage Grove av., curb, grade and macadam " 308
Thirty-third st., from S. Park av. to Cottage Grove av., curb, grade and pave 579
Thirty-seventh St., from Cottage Grove av., to Vincennea av., curb, grade and macadam. .

" 158
Throop st, from Taylor st. to Blue Island av., curb, fill and pave " 374
Twelfth St., from Blue Island av. to Ashland av., grade and pave '* 374
Twentieth st., from Halsted st. to Center av., curb, fill and pave " 343
Twentieth st., from Throop st. to Blue Island av., curb, fill and pave " 342
Twenty-second St., from Ashland av. to Western av., curb and fill " 375
Twenty-fourth st, from Hanover st. to Butler st., curb, fill and pave " 342
Twenty-fourth st, from State st to Hanover st., curb, fill and pave " 31
Van Buren St., from Wabash av. to Fifth av., grade and pave " 358
Van Buren st., from California av. to Kedzie av., curb, fill and pave " 360
Van Buren St., from Western av. to California av., curb, fill and pave " 360
Vernon av., from Twenty-ninth st. to Thirtieth st., grade and pave " 340
Vine St., from North av. to Willow st., curb, grade and pave " 260
Wabash av., from Harrison st to Twelfth st, grade and pave " 358
Wabash av., from Twelfth st to Sixteenth st,, grade and pave .' " 375
Wabash av., from Sixteenth st. to Twenty-second st., grade and pave " 374
Wabash av., from Thirty-seventh st. to Egan av., curb, grade and pave " 10
Wade St., from Elston av. to Crittenden st., curb, fill and pave " 341
Wallace st., from Archer av. to Thirty-first st, curb, fill and pave " 360
Wallace st., from Thirty-first st to Egan av., curb, fill and pave " 342
Waller St., from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st, curb and fill " 357
Walnut St., from Albany av. to Kedzie av., curb and fill " 61T
Walton pi., from State st to Pine st., curb, grade and pave " 170
Warren av., from Leavitt st. to C. & N. W. R. R., grade and pave " .374
Warren av., from C. & N. W. R. R. to California av., curb, grade and pave " 308
Warren av., from C. & N. W. R. R. to Homan av., curb, fill and pave (Repealed, 545) " 374
Warren av., from C. & N. W. R. R. to Homan av., curb and fill " 579
Wells St., from the river to Chicago av., grade and pave " 341
Wells St., from Chicago av. to Division St., grade and pave " 341
Wentworth av., from Thirty-third st. to Egan av., curb, fill and pave " 260
Western av., from Ogden av. to Blue Island av., curb and fill 389
Western av., from Van Buren st. to Ogden av., curb, fill and pave " 404
Wilcox av., from Western av; to Rockwell St., curb, fill and pave ,

" 373
Winthrop pi., from Polk St. to Taylor St., curb and fill " 404
Wisconsin st., from Sedgwick st. to Larrabee St., curb, grade and pave " 372
Wood St., from North av. to Clybourn pi., curb, fill and pave " 373
Wood St., from Milwaukee av. to North av., curb, fill and pave " 96
Wood st, from Harrison St. to Twelfth st, curb, fill and pave " 307
Wright St., from Canal st. to Halsted st., curb, fill and pave *' 373

I
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VACATIONS.

Alley, block 9, Vernon Park Addition
Alley, block 11, Ashland Addition
Alley, lot 2, block 40, C. T. Sub. Sec. 21, bet. Mark st. and Canalport sly....
Alley, W. and adj. Sub. lot 1, lots 12 and 13 North Addition
Alley, from Wabash av., to Michigan av. bet. Thirty-sixth st. and Eda st.
Alley, block 10, Pierce's Addition to Holstein
Alley, block 23, Ashland Second Addition
Alley, w. part of block 2, Cochran's Sub. W. I/2 S. E. M Sec. 6
Egan av., part of, amendatory

:

Haines st. and part of alley in block 86, Elston Addition
Salt st
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WATER SERVICE PIPES.

Aldine Square, in Passed * 219
Allport St., from Sixteenth St. to Nineteenth st " 218
Ann St., from Lake st. to Carroll av " 218
Archer av., from the river to Western av " 377
Arthington St., from Center St. to Lytle st " 218
Astor St., from Scott st. to Schiller st " 220
Austin av., from Ashland av. to Western av " 244
Blue Island av., from Sixteenth St. to Twenty-second st " 376
Blue Island av., from Twenty-second st. to Western, av " 388
Boone St., from DeKalb St. to Leavitt st " 478
Bryson St., from Lincoln St. to Robey st " 338
Bunker st., from Canal st. to Halsted st " 198
Butler St., from Twenty-fourth st. to Archer av " 376
Carpenter st., from Madison st. to Washington bd , . .

" 356
Center st., from Halsted st. to Eacine av " 220
Clarkson ct., from Washington bd. to Lake st " 356
Clinton st, from Madison st. to Maxwell st " 219
Cottage Grove av., from Twenty-second st. to Thirtieth st " 413
Crosby St., from Division st. to Larrabee st " 413
Dashiel St., from Twenty-sixth St. to Thirty-first st " 457
Dayton st., from North av. to Belden av 519
Douglas av., from the river to Archer av. .

" 376
Douglas av., from L. S. & M. S. R. R. to Halsted st " 376
Douglas av,, from Halsted St. to the river " 377
Eighteenth st., from Ashland av. to Wood st " 218
Fulton St., from Sangamon st. to Ada st " 356
Fulton St., from Ada St. to Ashland av " 218
Fulton St., from Western av. to P. C. & St. L. R. R " 477
Grenshaw St., from Oakley av. to Campbell av " 244
Hasting st., from Blue Island av. to Ashland av " 218
Honore st., from Adams st. to Harrison st " 376
Hunt St., from Elizabeth st. to Center av " 218
Huron St., from Ashland av. to Western av " 245
Indiana av., from Eighteenth st. to Twenty-ninth st., (Repealed, 618) " 404
Indiana st., from Ashland av. to Hoyne av j" 457
Indiana st., from Halsted st. to Ashland av " 245
Jackson st., from Hoyne av. Rockwell st " 414
Jackson st., from Halsted st. to Hoyne av " 414
Johnson St., from Fourteenth st. to Wright st " 245
Keith St., from Huron st. to Chicago av " 377
Laflin st., from Taylor st. to Twelfth st " 207
Laflin St., from Twelfth St. to Fourteenth st " 477
Langley av., from Thirty-seventh st. to Egan av " 457
Larrabee st., from Chicago av. to North av " 477
Larrabee st., from North av. to Center st " 519
La Salle et, from Twenty-second st. to Thirty-first st " 245
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La Salle st., from TMrty-first st. to Egan av Passed 198Law av., from Harrisoij Pt. to Polk st ". n 2J9
Lexington av., from DeKalb st. to Leavitt st » 519
Liberty st., from Jefferson st. to Halsted st

,

«

Loomis St., from Twelfth st. to Fonrtt'enth st
. . . . . . .[ . . . .

«

Loomis St., from Fourteenth st. to Blue Island av. . . ..... <

Maple St., from Dearborn av. to State st " 246Menominee St., from Clark st. to Sedgwick st " 357
Michigan av., from Douglas av. to Egan av "

.

'

<

Miller st., from Harrison st. to Taylor st .[
,

<

Milwaukee av., from North av. to Western av '.'.'.*.
.

.".'.'.

'

Mohawk st., from Clybourn av. to North av V. " 404Monroe St., from Throop st. to Loomis st ' u 2I8Morgan st., from Washington st. to Randolph st . . .1. . . .
" 245Morgan St., from Indiana St., to Milwaukee av << 245Morgan st., from Milwaukee av. to Chicago av '

. ' ' " "

' n 519Nebraska St., from Loomis st. to Ashland av » 47gNewberry av., from Twelfth St. to Maxwell st " 245
Nineteenth st, from Center av. to Blue Island av " 355
Nineteenth st., from Ashland av. to Western av .

« 414
H^oble St., from Kinzie st. to Indiana st " 245North av., from Western av. to Crawford av " 244Ohio St., from Desplaines st. to Ashland av .'.

, . . . , .
"

Owasco St., from Western av. to Campbell av "
Peoria st., from Madison st, to Randolph st ... . .

"
Peoria st., from Austin av. to Indiana st "
Plum st

. , from Loomis st. to Laflin st "
Polk St., from Halsted st. to Center av »'

Polk St., from Ogden av. to Robey st "
Polk St., from Loomis st. to Robey st "
Portland av., from Twenty-sixth st. to Archer av

'.

'

"
Prairie av., from Thirty-third st. to Douglas av "'."*.

404
Prairie av., from Douglas av. to Egan av »

457
'Q.uincy st., from Canal st. to Halsted st '...*. << 377Robey st., from Ogden av. to Polk st " S38Robey st, from Bryson st to Division st " 330
Robey st., from Polk st. to Twelfth st " 405
Robey st., from Chicago av. to Division st '.*.*. " 433Hush St., from Erie St. to Chicago av " 220
St. Clair st., from Indiana st. to Superior st " 220Sangamon St., from Monroe St. to Harrison st " 375Sanger st., from Archer av. to Twenty-sixth st " 477
Sebor st, from Desplaines St. to Halsted st " 356Sedgwick St., from Chicago av. to Division st w 35.^
Sedgwick St., from Erie st to Chicago av 375
Seeley av., from Madison st to Van Buren st << 375Seymour st., from Lake st. to P. C. & St. L. R. R ^
Superior St., from Franklin st. to its western terminus "
Taylor st, from Ashland av. to Ogden av ^
Taylor st., from Ogden av. to Campbell av ° " ' "
Temple St., from Huron St. to Chicago av '.

Thirteenth st, from Blue Island av. to Waller st " 244
Thirteenth pi., from Waller st. to Blue Island av << 245

356
338
356

96
207
219

377
219
207
219
375
219
338
413
477

338
376
425
244
478

.Thirteenty pi., from Blue Island av. to Ashland av " 244
Thirty-third st, from S. Park av. to Cottage Grove av » 333
Thirty-seventh st., from Cottage Grove av. to Vincennes av " 2I8Throop St., from Taylor st. to Blue Island av. .

.

Twelfth St., from Blue Island av. to Ashland av
Twentieth St., from Halsted st. to Center av

376
425
356

377
198
198
356

Twenty-second st, from Ashland av. to Western av . . . .
" 433

Twenty-fourth st
, from Hanover st to Butler st '<

Twenty-fourth st., from State st. to Hanover st "
Van Buren st, from Western av. to Kedzie av. . . "
Vernon av., from Twenth-ninth st. to Thirtieth st

"
' ouuVine st, from North av. to Willow st. n 244Wabash av., from Harrison st to Tv/enty second st " 457Wade St., from Elston av. to Crittenden st '5 377

Wallace St., from Thirty-first 81 to Egan av " 338Wallace st, from Archer av. to Thirty-first st 338
Waller st, from Twelfth St. to Fourteenth st » 244Warren av., from C. & N. W. R. R. to California av. " 219Warren av., from California av. to Homan av "413
Wentworth av. , from Thirty-third st. to Egan av " 219Wilcox av., from Western av to Rockwell st " 414Wmthrop pi., from Polk St. to Taylor st " 478Wisconsin st, from Sedgwick st. to Larrabee st " 477Wood st, from Harrison St., to Twelfth st ' << 377Wood St., from North av. to Clybourn pi 404Wood st, from Milwaukee av., to North av " 140Wright ,pl., from Canal st to Halsted st " 377
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PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

Abrahainsan, A., compensation for horse Finance 3S
Alley, bet. Market, Frauklin, Oak and Whiting stR S. & A. N. D. 201
Arcixde Rapid Transit Co., for right of way under Monroe st. and La Salle av R. R. 544
Armstrong, Jas., pnt wire under State St F. & W. 22;

Awning in front of Haverly's theatre S. & A. S. i). 212
Baker, H. L., compensation for damages to buggy Finance 66>

Bandnr, P. W., for city water F. & W. 289^

Bonfield, for discharge of Police Capt Police 58
Bonfield, for discharge of Police Capt. . ., Police 76
Bonfield, approving course of Police Capt Police 107
Bonfield, for discharge of Police Capt Police 266
Bonfield, for discharge of Police Capt Supt. Police 409
Brady, O. M., et. al., for compensation for damages by dumping ground Finance 602
Brandt, C, for compensation Finance 591

Brems, C, concerning market on W. Randolph st... , Markets 13Z
Bridge over alley rear of 251 Wabash av., for temporary Granted 510
Bridge at Jackson st., for Finance 490
Bridge over N. Branch on Western av., for H. & B. 154
Bridge over N. Branch on Western av.. Town of Jefferson Finance 543;

Britton B., rebate on saloon license Finance 311

Burke, Thos., for compensation for injuries Finance 59
Burke, J. C, for compensation for damages Finance 620-

Carden, Jane, for compensation for injuries Finance 543'

Carpenter, Ann, for compensation for injuries Finance 76
Chesbrough, E. S., rebate water tax, 370 Indiana st Finance 361

Chicago Gas Light and Coke Co., proposal to furnish gas Pub. 633;

Chicago Gas Light and Coke Co., proposal to furnish gas Pab. . 578
Chicago and Great Western R. R., accepting ordinance Filed 38
Chicago Passenger R. R. Co., accepting ordinance Filed 168
Chicago Passenger R. R. Co., accepting ordinance Piled 578
Chicago Passenger R. R. Co., accepting amended ord. regulating use of Washington st. tunnel. Filed 495'

Chicago Passenger R. R. Co., accepting ordinances Filed 496-

Chicago Passenger R. R. Co., for track on Adams st Def. 644
Chicago Passenger R. R., for track on Dearborn st R. R. 499
Chicago Passenger R. R. Co., for track on Harrison st R. R. 363i

'

Chicago West Div. R. R. Co., accepting ordinance Filed 9'

Chicago West Div. R. R. Co., accepting ordinance Filed 349
Chicago West Div. R. R. Co., accepting ordinance Filed 383:
Chicago West Div. R. R. Co., accepting ordinance . .Filed 597
Chicago Sectional Underground Co., concerning F. & W. 248 :

Chicago Sectional Underground Co., accepting ordinance Filed 349
Chicago Typographical Union, concerning printing Mayor 500
Citizen's Association, concerning water supply Sel. Com. 150

Citizen's Association, concerning water and drainage Pub. 303
Coerper & Norkin, for side track S. &A._N.D. 345

Croak, Dora, for compensation for injuries ' Finance 236
Cross, Sarah Jane, for compensation for injuries Finance 177

Cross, Jennie, for compensation for injuries Finance 458;

Curtis, Bridget, compensation for death of husband Finance 9:

Davies Warehouse Co., side track Twentieth and Grove sts S. & A. S. D. 314,

Distillers, for repeal of ordinance licensing Licenses 454

Driving cattle, for enforcement of ordinance regulating S. & A. S. D. 90-

Driving cattle, for enforcement of ordinance regulating S. & A. S. D. 91,

Driving cattle, for enforcement of ordinance regulating S. & A. S. D. 151

Driving cattle, for enforcement of ordinance regulating S. & A. S. D. 510
Druggists, for repeal of ordinance licensing Licenses 62
Duggan, M. J ., for compensation for injuries Finance 425
Dunderdall, C. F,, string electric light wires F. & W. 311

Dwyer, Wm. F., for compensation for injuries Finance 236
Eastman, H. B , for lease of land cor. Franklin and Adams sts W. & P. G. 381

Eliel, Kollenberg & Co., compensation for tobacco Finance 581

Emerson, Ralph, compensation for damages Finance 311

Everhart, Geo. P., aZ., concerning gas franchise Pub. 80
Felton, C. E., Superintendent House of Correction, for new building 590
Pence across alley n. of Lake and e. of Western av., for removal of S. & A. W. D. 82

Field, Oscar, compensation for damages to horse Finance 13

Fire boat, concerning Granted 111

Fisher, John, for lease of land cor. Thirty-third and La Salle sts W. & P. G. 33

Gardeners, for space on W. Market Markets 168

Garland, Alice, for compensation for injuries Finance 420:

Gas on Twenty-seventh st., from Stewart av. to Wallace st., for P. W. 248*

Gas on Whiting St., from Wells st, to Market st., for . . .P. W. 163

Genesee av., re-establish name of P. W. 395
Gelzendauer, N. E., for compensation for horse Finance 177

Gill, Mary, for compensation for death of husband Finance 1&

Gilmartin, D., for compensation for horse Finance 91
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Goodrich A. E., lay elpctric wires underground F. & W 4
Goose Island, change name of .Law Dept! 252
Gorton, Amanda, for compensation for injuries

....

....... ........... Finance 149
Gottfried Brewing Co

. , permission to bore well on Stewart av P W. 90
Grabski, Julia, compensation for death of husband Finance 9
Grade of Belden av., Clark st. to N. Park av., for change of S. & A. N. D 148
Grade of Flouri.oy st, south of Hoyne av., concerning S. & A. W D 34
Grade of Hoyne av., near Harrison st. and Fiournoy st ,near Leavittst.,for change of..S. & A W d' 14
Grade of Hoyne av. and Flournoy St., for change of P W 17
Grade of Hurlbut St. and Belden av., for change of b & A N D 35
Grade of Huron st., for change of

[ [

'/ '
' Granted 14

Grade of Irving av., from Jackson st. to Van Buren st., for change of . ... .... . . . . . . * P W 481
Grade of Lake Park av., from Twenty-ninth st. to Thirty-first St., for change of .Granted 510
Grarle of Oakley av., from Harrison tt. to V^an Buren St., concerning S & A. W. D. 544
Grade of Sebor st., from Jefferson st. to Clinton St., concerning 8 & A W D* 33Grade of Sonth Park av., from Thirtieth st. to Thirty-second st., concerning S. & A S D* 36Grade of Wilcox av., w. of Campbell.av., for change of P W 289
Green, Ellen, for compensaiion for injuries .' Finance 160
Griffin, Hannah, for compensation for damages " Finance 249Hack btand on Canal st., at Union Depot, for Granted 160
Hamilton, D. G., for rebate on tax paid twice Finance 431
Hartley, E. P., erect awning 309 W. Madison st ir- & A W D 620
Harvey, Ed., for compensation for horse ' Finance 523
Heinemann, Chas., for compensation for damages Finance 92
Hefright, Margaret, for compensation for injuries

....

Finance 590
Hill, J. iM., for refund of tax paid twice Finance 252
Hinrichs, Henry, for compensation for injuries Finance 252
Idaho St., for change of name of

.

.
'

ggi Q^m 150Improvement of alley bet. Michigan av. and Indiana av., s. of Twenty-second St., for P W 57Improvement of alley, blocks 31 and 32, S. S. Add., for '""p'w' 21Improvement of alley, from Blue Island av. to silver St., bet. Harrison st. and Guriey st 'for" p' w' 183Improvement of alley, from Eighteenth st. to Twentieth st., e. of Indiana av., for stay of. . .Granted 151Improvement of alley, from Twentieth st. to Twenty-first st , e. of Indiana av., for stay of. . .Granted 151Improvement of alley, from Twentieth st. to Twenty-first .^t., e. of inaiana av., for . P W 151Improvement of alley, adjoining Newsboys' Home, for " P* w' 226Improvement of alley, from Twenty-sixth st. to Tweaty-niuth st, e. of Indiana av., for S & A.S D 21Improvement of alley, from Twenty sixth st. to Twenty-ninth st., e. of Prairie av., for S & A S D 21Improvemenr. of alle.y, from Twenty-sixth st. to Twenty ninth st., e. of Michigan av., for P . w" 112Improvement of alley, in Ti ird Ward, bet. Eighteenth st. and Twenty -first st P w' 21Improvement of alley, from Twenty-second st to Twenty-third St., e. of iMichigan av., for. . Granied 247Improvement of aJey, m Carpenter's Add., for repeal of ordinance for S. & A W D 501Improvement of alley, block 14, Newberry's Add., for stay of Granied 502Improvement of alley, ber.Michiganst.,Hliuois st, State ^t.aud Dearborn av.,to proceed with. Granted 582improvement ot alley, from Fourteenth st. to Sixteenth st., bet. Wabash av. and Michigan
av., tor repeal of ordinance for S & A S D 603Improvement of alley, bet. Wabash a v. anQ Michigan av., for

'.
P * w' 60,^Improvement of alley, bl<;ck 95, S. S. Add., with granite... p" w' 651Improvement of Allport st.,from Sixteenth st.to Twenty-second 8t.,for rep. of ord. foT.S.& A. W d" 500improvement of Anstm av., from Ashland av. to Hoyne av., for stay of . S & A W D 480Improvement of Brown St., from Twelith st. to Fourteenth st , for stay of . S & A* w' d' 458Improvement of Carpenter st., from Madison st. to Wa-«hinSton st, for " S & a' w' d" 173Improveuient of Carpenter st, from Madison st. to Washington st, for stay of Granted 501Improvement of Chestnut st., from Pine st. to Rush st., for .. '

'

P W 20Improvement of Chestnut st , from Franklin st. west, stay '.

. .'. Granted 625Improvementof Clark St., from the river to Chicago av., for repeal of.... s'&A N D 502

SS!!^!!"'''''! H ^^^""^o™ St., from Sixteenth st to Twenty-second st , hold warrant for . . . . Granted 590Improvement of Douglas av , from Halsted st to the river, for stay of . 481Improvement of Eighteenth st , from Ashland av. to Wood st, for. ... P w" 12SImprovement of Elm ^t, from State st. to La Salle av., for. . . ! . . p* w' 478Improvement of Fifth av., from Twenth-sixth st., to Thirty-first st., for stay of . .'.V Granted 458Improvementof Franklin st, from Madison st to Lake st, stay.. . -

v^i^meu joo

Improvement of Fulton St., from Western av. to P. C. & St L. R. R., for P
'W 381Improvement of Fulton st., from Ada st. to Ashland av., for repeal of . . . sV&'a

" W d' 459Improvement of Grenshaw st., from Campbell av. to Oakley av., repeal ".'.S & a' w"d" 434Improvementof Honorest, from Adams St., to Harrison st, for... ' ' p "w" 311Improvement of Hunt st, for stay of . s"&'a"w d" 481Improvement of Huron St., from CJark st. to Franklin st., for.'. p'w' 211Improvementof Huron St., from Clark st to Franklin St., for stay of..'.'." s"& a" N d" 461Improvement of Indiana st, for repeal of ordinance for "'s&a'wd' 481

TmS^nl^^rJ °l I'^^!*"^
av.,from Twenty-second st.,to Twenty-ninth st.,by private contract. Granted 406Improvementof Indiana av., from Thirtieth st to Douglas av., for S & A SD 128improvement of Indiana av., from Eighteenth st. to Twenty-second st., for

'

.
.

' Granted 521improvement of Jackson st. from Hoyne av. to Rockwell St., for repeal of 8 & A W D 4^0improvementof Jackson St., from State st to Dearborn st, for stay of S & A S D 247Improvement of Keith st, from Chicago av. to Huron st., for ,

'
" ' p w ' 311improvementof Kingsbury St., from Kinzie St. to Erie St., for stay of.... ". " Filed 201Improvement of Laurel st., from Thirty first st. to Douglas av., for ' P W 651Improvemont of Law av., from Harrison st. to Polk st.Tfor .

p' W 21Improvementof Lee pi., for.: //[ /[ g &aw d' 591Improvement of Lexington st
. , from DeKalb st . to Leavitt st . , for . . . . P

"

w' 459Improvement of Liberty st., from Halsted st. to Jefferson st. for S "& A " w' D " 509
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Improvement of Loomis st., from Twelfth st. to Fonrte( ., stay S. & A. W. U. 509
Improvement of Madison st., from Wabash av. to Michij ., stay 482
Improvement of Main st., from Archer av. to the river, > ning S. & A. W. D. 65
Improvement of Maple St., from State st. to Dearborn a P. W. 163
Improvement of Market St., from Madison St. to Adame 3r repeal of Granted 247
Improvement of Monroe st. W. of Ciark st., for stay of Granted 247
Improvement of Monroe st. W. of Michigan av., for stay of Granted 461
Improvement of Nineteenth st., from Center av. to Blue Island av., for Granted 266
Improvement of Polk st. with granite, for repeal of S. & A. D. 482
Improvement of Prairie av., from Douglas av. to Egan av.,for stay of Granted 500
Improvement of liobey St., from Indiana st. to Chicago av., for stay of Granted 502
Improvement of Kundall pi., from Aberdeen st. to Morgan St., for P. W. 509
Improvement of Schiller sr., from State st. to the drive, for S. & A. N. D. 349
Improvement of Sebor st., from Hal-^tedst. to Desplaines st , for Granted 249
Improvement of Seymour ^t., from Lake st. to Kinzie st., for P. W. 289
Improvement of Sherman St., from Jackson st. to Van Bui-en st., for stay of Granted 247
Improvement of Sixteenth St., change character of bet. Michigan av. and Prairie av Granted 57
Improvement of State St., bet. Jackson st. and Van Bnren St., by private contract Granted 151

Improvement of Taylor st., from Ogden av. to Campbell av., for stay of Granted 510
Improvement of Tell pi., for repeal of ordinance for S. & A. W.D. 172
Improvement of Tbirteenth pi., from Blue Island av. to Waller St., for stay of S. & A. W. D. 458
Improvement of Thirteenth St., from Blue Island av. to Ashland av., for P. W. 622
Im; roveraent of Thirty -first St., from Halsted St. to Pitney av., set aside S. & A. S. D. 203
Improvement of Thirty-ihir : St., from State st. to S. Parkav., for change of S. & A. S. D. 57
Improvement of Thirty-seventh st , for stay of S. & A. S. D. 15

Improvement of Throop st., from Taylor st. to Blue Islsnd av., for stay of S. & A. W. D. 458
Improvement of Twentieth st., from Center av. to Throop St., for S. & A. W. D. 481

Improvement of Twentieth st,, from Halsted st. to Blue Island av., for S. & A. W. D. 150
Improvenient of Twenty-fourth st., from State st. to Hanover St., for repeal of S. & A. S. D. 128
Improvement of Union st, from Fourteenth st. to Meagher st., defer S. & A. W. D. 4
Improvement of Vernon av., from T'\ enty-ninth st. to Thirtieth st., for P. W. 288
Improvement <<f Wabash av., from Sixteeath st. to Twenty-second St., stay Granted 499
Improvement of Wabash av., from Harmon ct. to Twelfth st, protest against S. & A. S. D. 521

Improvement of Wabash av., from Thirty-seventh st. to Egan av., for stay of (iranted 151

Improvement of Waller st , from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st., for stay of Granted 501

improvement of Walnut St., from Albany av. to Kedzie av., for P. W. 582
Improvement of Walton pi., from State st. to Pine st., for Granted 147

Improvement 'of Warren av., from Rockwell st. to Homan av., for repeal of ordinance for. . Granted 480
Jefferson Park, for tran-fer of to care of West Park Commissioners W. & P. G. 38
Junk, prohibit purcha-e of, from any but plumbers...- Jud. Ill

Kasparek, W., contesting seat of Aid. Doerner Elections 25
Kasparek, W., for recount of ballots of 6th ward Filed 423
Kennelly, Tim, for compensation for inj uries Finance 128

Kohl & Joseph, for componsation for hor^e Finance 313

Kotz, C. E., for rebate of water tax Finance 604

Krentzman H
.
, for remi^^sion of fine Finance 34

Lake Park av., for per ;i)i>sion to excavate under sidewalk space on, near Thirty-first st.S.& A. S .D. 314

Lamp on corner Francisco st. and Lake St., for P. W. 267

Lamps on Lake Park av. at Van Buren St., for G. L. 22

Lay, C. C, for lease of lot corner Adams st. and Franklin st W. & P. G. 4.35

Leigh, C. W. M.D., for compensation for services Finance 496
Liersch, Wm., for compensation for injuries Finance 201

Lincoln Park Commissioners accepting N. Park av Filed 235

Lincoln Park Commissioners accepting North av Filed 409

Litscher, C, for compensation for injuries Finance 433

McCormick, Annie, for compensation for injuries Finance 349

McKenna, Jos., for compensation for injurie< Finance 107

McNamara, Jas., for compensation for horse Finance 201

Maloney, J. J ., for lease of quarantine grounds W. & P. G. 160

Mason, Mary, for compensation for death of her husband Finance 9

Mayer, Peter, for compensation for horse Finance 91

Monear, Q. A., contesting seat of Aid. Doerner Elections 20
Monear, C. A., contesting seat of Aid. Doerner Elections 27
Monear, C. A., concerning 6th ward election ; Def. 79

Monear, C. A., recount of ballots of 6th Ward Law Dpt. 94

Mulline, Ja*., for compensation for injuries Finance 93

Mullins, Jas , for compensation for injuries Finance 188

Murphy, Mrs. John, for compensation for injuries Finance 77

Nash, Wm. P., for compensation for injuries Finance 406

Naughton, Philip for compensation for damage to goods . . Finance 13

Nee Ban, replace electric light wires F. & W. 212
ISfewberry, Hannah, for compensation for injuries Finance 461

North av. east of N. Clark st., for transfer of to Lincoln Park Commissioners Pub. 250

North Park av. north of N . Clark st., for transfer of to Lincoln Park Commissioners . . S. & A. N. D. 7b

North Chicago City R.R. Co., accepting ordinance Filed 369

North Chicago City R. R. Co., accepting ordinance Filed 58'^

North Chicago City R. R. Co., accepting ordinance Filed 613

O'Connell, Dan., for compensation for carriage Finance 528

O'Malley, Margaret, for compensation for death of husband Finance 604

Opening alley, block 31 and 32, S. S. Add., for repeal of ordinance for S. & A. W. D. 36

Opening alley, block 27, Wolcotts Add., for S. & A. N. D. 212
Opening alley, block 1.5, C. T. Sub. Sec. 17, for. P. W. 128
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Opening alley, from Calumet av. to Cottage Grove av. bet. Twenty-third st. and Twenty-fourth st
,

.I'or
• • • • S. & A . S . D . 160

Opening alley, bet. Polk st., Leavitt st., Taylor st. and Irving pi., for S. & A. W. D 5
Opening alley bet. Prairie av. and Indiana av., from Twenty-fifth st. to' Twenty-sixth st., for P W 482
Opening alley bet. Fifth av and Franklin st., for "

S. & A S D 322
Opening alley bet. Archer av. and Twenty-second st. through to Wentworth av., for. . .S. & A.S.D. 248
Opening alley, s. of Spring st., for repeal of ordinance for Granted 57
Opening alley, from Thirty-seventh ct. to Egan av.,bet Michigan av.and Indiana av.,for.S.& A S D 544
Opening alley, from Oxford ct. to Thirty-seventh St., e. of Vernon av S & A S D. 603
Opening alley, block 4, Morris Sub. Sec. 18 p W. 629
Opening alley, bet. Twelfth st.. Park row, Michigan av. and 1. C. R. R., for. . . .... . . . .S. & A S D 627
Opening Canal St., from Lumber St. to Archer av., for

. Filed 590
Opening Dale pi., to Blue Island av., for S & A W D 13
Opening Thirty-sixth St., through to Lake av., for '

"

S & A SD 314
Opening Thirty-eighth St., through to Ellis av., for , S & A "s d' 160
Payne, C. T., claiming salary due Geo. Holt Finance 517
People's Gas Light and Coke Co., price of gas in W. D Pab. 633
Pepper, Chas., flushing sewers .'.H & C R 128
Persons, Volney T., for quitclaim deed !...!...'..*. Finance 591
Public urinals, for

] .......... . H. & C R. 33
Quinn, Mary and J B., for compensation for damages Finance 362
Railroad track in alley w. and adj. lot 4, block 41, S. E. % Sec. 21 . . . . . . S

* & A S D 364
Railroad track on Adams st., from Clark st. to Michigan av Granted 654
Railroad track on Adams St., Center av. and Twenty-first st., for.

' Granted 415
Railroad track on Austin av., Desplaines St. and Franklin St., for RE 460
Railroad track on Dearboru st • S & A S D 499
Railroae trdck on Division st.. from Milwaukee av, to California aV. R R 34
Railroad track across Elston av. in Dieden tract R R f43
Railroad track on Grove st. and Twentieth st ". '.'.*..."' S & A S D 314
Railroad track on Grove st

, \ R R 267
Railroad track on N . Halsted st ................ . R R 265
Railroad track on N . Halsted st R R 479
Railroad track on Leavitt st. and Ogden av R R 311
Railroad track on Market, Michigan and Illinois sts ...................].... R R 478
Railroad track on Michigan av., from Adams st. to Washington st Def 482
Railroad track on Sangamon st , from Austin av. to Adams st R r' 581
Railroad tracks on snndry streets not named R R 481
Railroad track on Twenty-second st . , for removal of R R 522
Railroad track on Twenty-second st., for retention of

.'

' R R 522
Railroad track on Twenty-second st., for removal of R R 509
Railroad track on Washington St., Center av., Erie st. and N. Ashland av. ..'.'.'.".'.".".*.." '.'. ..".'.". "r' r' 433
Railroad track on Fulion st., asking that no ordinance be passed for R R 434
Rock, J., for extra salary Finance 173
Ruby, Louis, for new bond in place of one burned Finance 311Rumsey st

,
change name of '

. . . . . . Sel Com 460
Saloonkeepers' Association, concerning unlicensed saloons . . .. Licenses 323
Schade place, to name an alley Sel Com 112
Schank, P., for compen.-ation for death of C. Schank ...............'..*. '.

".'

". Finance 32
Schwartz, Aug., for compensation for injuries .Finance 76
Schwartz, G., for compensation for damages Finance 129Sewer in Adams st , from Rockwell st. to Washtenaw av., for P W 162
Sewer in Ashland av., from Douglas av. to Egan av., for '. S & A S D 267Sewer in Blue Island av., from Oakley av. to Western av., for P W 160Sewer and water in Dudley st., for P ' W 162Sewer in Farrell St., from Archer av. to Lyman st S & A S D 620Sewer in James av., for U '

'

jgQSewer in Lake st., from Kedzie av. to Homan av., for P W 14Sewer in W. Polk st., concerning '
' p' W 435Sewer in Wallace St., from Thirty-first st. to Douglas av., for . .

." p' W 9Sewer in Washtenaw av., from Lake st. to Fulton st., for p' W 581Shannon, N., rebate on tax paid twice Finance 621Shedds park, for purchase of
.

..'.'.*.*.'.'.' '. "g" WD 21Shedds park, defer action on petition for purchase of n '

"

Shedds park, for transfer of to West Park Commissioners " 160
Shirk, E. W., for compensation for appliances

'

* Finance 5fi0Sidewalk on Bismark ct., for repeal of ordinance for S & A W D 20Sidewalk on Calumet av. from Twenty-seventh st. to Thirty-first st., for stone P '

w' 267bidewalk on Lincoln St., from Polk st. to Taylor st., for repeal of ordinance for. . . S&A W. D* 92bidewalk onMowry av. and Twenty-sixth st., for " *

77SidewBik on Park av., from Hamlin av. to Crawford av., for . . ,
.'.

* p w 169
Sidewalk on Parmelee st., for p' W* 9Sidewalk on Thirteenth st., from Leavitt st. to Hoyne av.,'for.

.'.* p' w' 230Sidewalk on Thirty-seventh ct., from Michigan av. to Indiana av S & A " S d"bidewalk on Twenty-third St., from St. Louis av, to Mowry av., for . . . . . S & A 'w' D*bidewalk space on Cottage Grove av., from Twenty-sixth st, to Thirtieth st. . . ,
P '

w'bidewalk space on Gilpin pi., concerning Grantedbidewalk space on Hermitage av., from Harrison st. to Polk st '. Granted 149bidewalk space on Illinois St., from Dearborn av. to Clark st p w lesbidewalk space on Lincoln st., from Harrison st. to Polk st Granted 149bidewalk space on Mohawk st.,'from North av. to Garfield av Granted 423bilver, W., for compensation for use of house for election Finance ifi.^Silverman L., for sidetrack across W. Twelfth st. .\\\\Law Dpt! 621

620
77
620
266
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Smith, C, for permission to putsmokelees furnace in C .11 P. B. 35
Stanley, W . M .

, for city water F. & W. 14a
Star Horse Railway Co., for uee of streets R. R. 481

Stark, Tiios. L., for compensation for injuries Finance 417
State St. bridge, condition of Pub. 542

Stillwell, H., for compensation for damages Jud. 181

Stoll, Martin, for compensation for injuries Finance 206
Streets, concerning defective naming of Sei. Com. 3
Streets, change name of sundry S.&A. W. D. 13
Sunberg, F. A., for compensation for inj uries , Finance 66
Taylor, Thos., M. D., for compensation for services Finance 313
Throop St., north of Madison st., change name of Grai ted 249

Tierney. Catherine, for rebate water ta~x No. 10 Kansas st Granted 249
Toerfe^ Rosie, for compensation for injuries Finance 406

Tree, Lambert, donating fund for medal, etc Pub. 134

Union Park, for transfer of, to West Park Commissioners.. W. & P. G. 34
Vacate alley, block 10, Pierces Add. to Holstein S. & A. W. D. 202
Vacate alley, block 18 and 19, C. T. Sub. Sec. 29 " 41

Vacate Haines st. and alley in block 86 Elsrons Add S. & A. N. D. 211

Van Bezey, Ja-"., for settli ment of suit, etc Finance 137
Vernon Park, for transfer of, to West Park Commissioners Granted 203
Voss, A., for compensation for injuries Finance 483
Waite, F , for permis-inn to lav wooden sidewalk 83 Market st. . .

." S. & A. S. D 322
Wakem, J. W., sell lot on Coulter st. to city Mayor 24
Walker, W. D., permission to repair wooden sidewalk S. & A S D. 26T
Wall on Stewart av., from Judd st. to Sixteenth ft, for. S. & A. W. D. 522

Waller, C. S., fo Council Chamber for Revenue Commission Granted 150

Walsh, M., amending driveways, etc, block 55, C. T. Sub. Sec. 27 S. «fc A. S. D. 248
Wat r on Arch sr. south of Archer av., for F. W. 21

Water and gas on Armour st. from Huron st. to Chicago av. .P. W. 265
Water on California av., from Parmelee st. to Twenty-sixth st, for F. & W. 20
Water on Fairfield av., for P. W. 149
Water on Long John st. south of Douglas av P. W. 603

Water tax on Sub. lot 7, lots 9 and IC^block 60, Sec. 21, for rebate of P. W. 266

Water tax Xo. 78 Hastings st., for rebate of P. W. 581

Weinberger, C. M., rebate on druggists licence Finance 185

West Park Commissioners, accepting rnion and J eflrerson Parks Pub. 195

West Park Commissioners, accepting Vernon atd Wicker parks Filed 235

West Park Commissioners, asking control of West Division st S. & A. W. D. 256

West Park Commissioners, for return of money advanced for sewer on Washington st Finance 3-35

West Park Com., for leave to wi hdraw communicaiion askingc control of W. Division st Pub. 369

Which, Peter, for compensation for injuries Finance 422
White, O. D., for compensation for injuries Finance 403

Wicker Park, for transfer of, to West Park Commissioners Granted 224

Widening Desplaines St., for stay of Granted 459

Widening Jefferson st., for repeal of ordinance for .S. A. W. D 459

REMONSTRANCES.

Alley bet. Twenty-third st.,Twenty-fourth st.,Calumet av.and Cottage Grove av.,against

declaring public S. & A. S. D. 174

Awning at Haverly's theater, against erecting ' 21^

Driving cattle, against (Ranging hours for ^ " 151

Bvergreen av., against changing name of— Sel. Com. 420

Grade of Main st., against changing S. & A. S. D. 21

Improvement of alley, bet. Adams st. and Jackson st. from Morgan st. to Aberdeen st.,

against S. & A. W . D. 345

Improvement of alley, from Twenty-sixth st. to Twenty-ninth st., e. of Indiana av., against. S.&A.S.D. 21

Improvement of alley, from Twenty-sixth st. to Twenty-ninth St., bet. Michigan av. and
Indiana av., against " 163

Improvement of Ann St., from Fulton st. to Austin av., against S. & A. W. D. 481

Improvement of Campbell av., from Madison st. to Polk St., against " 58

Improvement of Center st., against S. & A. N. D. 460

improvement of Cottage Grove av., from Twenty-second st. to Thirtieth st ,
against .. .S. & A. S. D. 435

Improvement of Dashiel st., from Twenty-sixth st. to Thirty-first st., against " 458

Improvement of Eighteenth st., from Ashland av. to Wood St., against S. & A. W. D. 481

Improvement of Fulton St., from Ada st. to Sangamon st., against " 459

Improvement of Honore St., from Adams st. to Harrison St., against " 582

Improvement of Jackson St., against " 381

Improvement of Kingsbury St., from Erie st. to Kinzie st., against S. & A. N. D. 223
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Improvement of Laflm st., from Twelfth st. to Fourteenth st., against S & A W D 488Improvement of Law av., from Harrison St. to Polk St., against " ' * 33Improvement of Lee pi., against delaying ' " n q-,-,

Improvement of Liberty st., against ! u tna
Improvement of Loomis st., from Twelfth st. to Blue Island av. ' against " 458Improvementof Madison St., from Canal St. to Halsted St., against .

•••••• o

Improvement of Mohawk St., from Clybourn av. to North av.. against "

"
's & A N D 405Improvement of Noble st, from Kinzle st. to Indiana st., against S & a' w' d' 40fiImprovement of Ohio st

. , from Noble st. to Ashland av., against .... '' 280Improvement of Paulina st., from North av. to Wabansia av., against. . . .
" 460Improvement of Peoria st., from Randolph st. to Madison st, against ... " 417Improvement of Polk st., from Loomis st. to Robey st, against. . . 5inImprovement of Portland av., against S

' & A' S "d 481Improvement of Robey st., from Polk st. to Twelfth st., against. .
.'.

.'.V. V.V. "s
'& A 'w' d' 510Improvement of Rush st., from S. Water st. to Illinois St., against S '& A 'n 291Improvement of Seeley av., from Madison st. to Van Buren st., against '

"s
' & A '

w' d' 480Improvement of South Water st., from Clark st. to Fifth av., against S & A s' d' 426Improvement of Taylor St., from Ogden av. to Ashland av S & A w' d' 510Improvement of Thirteenth st , from Waller st. to Blue Island av., against. " " '488
Improvement of Thirty-third st., from Cottage Grove av. to S. Park av., against. . S. & A S D 482Improvement of Thirty-fourth St., from Halsted St. to Auburn St., agaiist ,..

»'
' sso

Improvement of Twentieth st
. , from Halsted st . to Blue Island av

. , against
."

' S & A W D 481Improvement of Twenty-fourth st., from Hanover st. to Butler st., against S & A s' d' 510Improvement of Warren av., with asphalt, from Leavitt st. to Rockwell st., against S. & A. w' d' 459Improvement of Wesson st., from Oak st. to Division st., against S & A N D 461Lamps on Burling St., against . . .0. ot, a. l^
.
x^. 4dj.

Lincoln av., against changing name of S^i n'fvm' 400
Opening Dale pi

.
to Blue Island av

. , against ..^ .[".[[ S
" & A WD " 21Opening Hinman St., from Ashland av. to Blue Island av., against. . .

.'. » ' ' m)Opening Hinman st
. , from Ashland av . to Blue Island av

. , against .... " 544Railroad track on Adams st., from Clark st. to Michigan av., against Def 644Salsons, aL'ainst licensing for twenty-four hours Pub ' 420Sidewalk on Michigan av., south of Washington St., against stone s"& a"s d' 620Vacating part of Quincy st., against .
' ; s.'&A.'w. d! 183

-PA&E

.

RESOLUTIONS.

Aldermen, terms of, qualifications of under new election law
Appropriation bill, consideration of

Assessment notices, to be published in all papers
Board of Education, permit to move frame building
Bridge ordinance, post copies of
Bridge at Jackson st
Bridge at Webster av
Burr Fund, investment of
Chicago WestDiv. R. R. Co., enforce ordinance concerning
Close city offices Jan. 1, 1886
Columbia Skating Rink, lay electric wires
Columbia Skating Rink, extend electric wires
Corporation counsel, to appear for Alderman in case of Monear v's Doerner
Cregier, D. C, regrets at resignation of
Crosswalk at Madison st. and Ogden av
Crystal Lake water, feasibility of procuring '..

Curtis, Mrs. D., enlarge building
Death of Gen. Grant
Death of Vice Pres. Hendricks
Death of ex-Ald. Henry Sweet ' '[

Death of Dom. Weller, Police Inspector
Desplaines river, overflow of
Drinking fountains around City Hall
Dumping grounds
Election law, recommending adoption of new
Election fraud fund, transfer of to Election Commissioners
Estimates for 1886
Fire boat, requesting lumbermen to provide
Funeral of Vice President Hendricks, attend
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-PAGE.-

RESOLUTIONS— Continued.

Gas, price to be paid for in N. and S. Divs
Health Dept., continue inspectors in employ of

History of city government, appropriate $1,000 to prepare

House of Correction, contracting labor of inmates of

House of Correction, new building for

Improvement of Cottage Grove av '• •

Improvement of Fulton st., from Ashland av. to Sangamon st

Improvement of Fulton st., from Ashland av. to Sangamon st., stay.

Improvement of Kingsbury st

Improvement of Tell pi., proceed vi^ith

Kasparek, W., recount ballots. Sixth Ward
Lake front, lease to Michigan Central R. R
Lumbermen, license
Mayor's bond, penal sum of

Meisner, Theo., to connect with city water
Open Union st., from Lumber st. to the river

Poles and Bohemianp, concerning
Police station on Canalport a,v., purchase site for

Printing department reports
Printing department reports
Printing department reports

Public Library,^ooms in City Hall, for

Railroad track on Michigan av.,from Adams st.to Washington st., con

Railroad track on Twenty- second st. west of Jefferson st., removal of.

Restaurant licenses, refunding annual paid for

Revenue Commissioner, granting council chamber to

Rodmen in City Engineers office, pay full salary to

Saloon licenses, rebates on
Scavenger teams, destribution of—
Sewage outlet, etc
Sewer in Western av. north of North av., location of

Sewer in Western av., contract with Town of Jefferson, for

Sidewalks, enforce ordinances concerning
Sidewalk onOgden av., from Madison st., to Ashland av

Sidewalk on, streets in 11th ward
Skating rinks, regulation of

Smoke consumers, investigate
Street Improvement Fund, report balance to credit of

Text books used in schools, cost of — •

Thanks for portrait of Wm. B. Ogden
Time table for lighting lamps and size of burners
Unfinished business of Council
Union Park, concerning transfer of to West Park Commissioners ....

Viaduct on Lake st., let contract for

Watchmen at City Hall, pay full salary to

Water and drainage, concerning
Water and drainage, amending resolution concerning
Water tax lot 43, block 20, Sheffields Add. rebate

Presented

and

Referred.

Reported.

Passed.

Lost

or

filed.

Reconsidered. Recommitted.

609
395 395
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282 282
591 591

500
311 312
499 499
223 223
583 583
313 313
622
59 281
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SELECT COMMITTEES.

.^435

458
f481

It 459
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: 1,381

Conference with West Div. R. R. Co ''^'^^^Sffi?
Engine house and police station sites, on proposals for nA« ii^

Engine house and police station sites, on proposals for wp^nn
Engine house site on Coulter St., purchase itecon.

43
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24
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Water and drainage question Pub. 185
Water and drainage question

. Con. in 294
Water and drainage question , Recon. 303
Water and drainage question Law Dpt. 435

SUPERINTENDENT OF CITY TELEGRAPH.D

Wires on streets in North Division Pub, 8
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June 8,j % U[1885.

CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

June: s, iss^.

OFFICIAL RECOIiO.
Present—Aldermen Dixon, Whelan, Appleton-,

Sanders, Follansbee, Shorey,WetliereJl, Sheridan,
Burke, Doerner, Cullerton, Riordan, Hildreth,

> Lawler, G-aynor, Mahony, Walsh, McNurney,
Simons, Bond, Hull, Campbell, Lyke, Dalton,
Sehack, Ryan, Eisfeldt, Young, Sweeney, Man-
ierre, Noyes.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Clarke, Purcell, Severin and Colvin,

Aid. Sheridan moved that Aid, Lawler take the
Chair.
The motion prevailed.

Aid, Lawler in the Chair,

Aid. Walsh moved that outgoing Aldermen do
now vacate and escort the inc<jming Aldermen
to their seats.

Agreed to.

The Chair, (Aid. Lawler) directed the Clerk to
call the roll of the new Council, and the follow-
ing Aldermen were present: '

Yeas— Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan (5th

ward), (^ullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Lawler. Sheridan (8th ward). Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere. Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Sehack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

Nays—None.

MINUTES,

Aid. Cullerton, moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting, held June 1, 1885, be appro-
ved without being read.

The motion prevailed

By consent. Aid. Cullerton presented the
official bond of C. Herman Plautz, City Clerk,
in the penal sum of five thousand ($5,000) dollars,
and signed by John M. Smyth and Greorge B.
Swift, as sureties.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the bond be aporo-
ved.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton moved to reconsider the vote by
which the order fixing the bond of the {~;ity
Treasurer, in the penal sum of five million
(.f5,000,000) dollars, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

By consent. Aid. Cullerton presented an order
fixing the penal sura of the City Treasurer's bond
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Treasurer's bond shall
be in the penal sum of seven million (|7,000,000)
dollars.
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REPORTS OF OITY OFFICERS,

The Clerk presented the bond of William
M. Devine, in the penal sum of seven million
($7,0l)0,()()0) dollars, with Charles B. Farwell,
William C. D. Grannis, Nathan Corwith, Colum-
bus R. C^amminjjs and David Kelley, as sureties^

Aid. (3ullerton moved that the bond be appro-
ved.

Aid. Simons moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Finance.

Aid. Hull moved to lay the motion to refer it

to the Committee on Finance on the table.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows;

Yeas—Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton.
Shorey, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Caynor, MeNur-
ney. Revere, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Sweeney, Linn. Noyes, Man-
ierre—27.
ZVays—Simons, Young—2.

The question being on the ^notion to approve
the bond, it was agreed to by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey. Wetherell Burke, Sheridan, (5th ward).
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth Weber, Lawler,
Sheridan, (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney. Revere, Simons, Campbell, Hull. Dalton,
Lyke, Rya«, Schack, Young, Sweeney, Linn,
i^oyes, Manierre—30.

Nays—None. '

The Clerk presented the oflicial bond of Hemp-
stead Washburne, City Attorney, in the penal
sum of five thousand (i5,()00) dollars, with E. B,
Washburne and John R. Walsh as sureties.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the bond be approved.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the rules of the last

Council be adopted as the rules of this (youncil,
temporarily.

Aid. Ryan moved as an amendment that the
Chair appoint a committee of three (3) to revise
the rules and report back to this Council as soon
as possible.

The motion prevailed.

The Chair (Aid. Lawler) appointed the follow-
ing committee:

Ald. Ryan,
AtjD. Hildreth.
Ald. Dixon.

Aid. H. F. Sheridan presented a list of stand-
ing committees, and moved its adoption.

Aid. Hull presented a list as a substitute for
the one presented by Aid. H. F. Sheridan, and
moved its adoption.

After debate, Alderman Sheridan called for
the previous question, and tlie call was sustained
by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Api)leton, Hurke,
Sheridan (5th ward), ("ullorton, Doerner, Hil-
dreth, Lawler, Sheridan (Sth ward), Maliony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Dalton, Rynn, Sweeney,
Noyes—17.

Nays—Dixon, Shorey,Wetherell,Wober, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull. Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Linn, Manierre—11.

The question being on the adopticm of the sub-
stitute list presented by Aid. Hull, it was lost by
yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Slioroy, Wotliercill, Weber, TJoiui,

Simons, Campbell, Hull, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Linn, Manierre—13.

A'az/s—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Burke,
Slioridan (5tli ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hil-
dreth, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Sweeney, Noyes—19,

The question then being on the adoption of the
list presented by Aid. H. F, Sheridan, it was
agreed to by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Caillerton, Doerner, Hil-
dreth, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, JMcNurney, Dalton. Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Sweeney. Noyes—19,

A/'az/s—Dixon, Shorey, Wetherell,Weber. Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull Young, Eisfeldt,
Linn, Manierre—13.

The following is the list of standing commit-
tees as adopted:

Finance—Cullerton, Dalton, Sanders, Noyes,
Schack,
Judiciary—Hull, Young, Shorey, Manierre,

R. F. Sheridan.
Schools—Doerner, Young, Burke, (Campbell,

Mahony.
Railroads—Gaynor, Dixon, Sweeney, Lawler,

Colvin.
Fire and Water—H. F. Sheridan, McNurney,

Whelan. Appleton, Severin.
Health vVnd C^ounty Relations—Lyke, Hil-

dreth, R. F. Sheridan, Sanders, Young.
Gas Lights—Ryan, Colvin, Doerner, McNur-

ney, Appleton.
Pdblic BtjildinCtS-Mahony, Dixon, Weber,

Eisfeldt, Manierre.
Elections—McNurney, Ryan, Lyke, Appleton,

Colvin.
Streets and Alleys, S. D.—Whelan, Sanders,

Drew, Clarke, Burke.
Streets and Alleys, W. D.—Hildreth, Doer-

ner, R. F. Sheridan. Gayuor, Revere, Bond,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan.
Streets and Alleys, N. D.—Noyes, Eisfeldt,

Severin, Sweeney.
Police-Burke, Hull, Schack, Whelan, Noyes.
Wharves and Poblic Grounds—Sweeney,

Lav/ler, H. F. Sheridan, Mahony, Hull.
H/UiBOR AND Bridges—Lawler, Simons, We'

^

erell, Dixon, Linn.
Markets—Dalton, Wetherell, Gaynor, Eisfeid'

Drew.
Wharving Privileges — Manierre, Shoi

Clarke, Simons, Revere.
Bridewell—Wetherell, Campbell. Bond, H.

F. Sheridan. Simons.
License—Schack, Hildreth, Cullerton, Shorey,

Weber.
Local Assessments— Clarke, Linn, Bond,

Revere, Drew.
Printing—Severin, Lyke, Linn, Weber, Cul-

lerton.

At the request of Aid. Shorey his name was
taken off of the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D., and plar^nl on the ('Ommitteo on Wharving
Pfivilp?-!:es, jind Aid. Dix^w's name was taken off
of ti)e Covnniiltee on Wharving Privileges and
]))a(v.^d on the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D.

Aid. Hildn^tli mov^d to reconsider tiie vote by
which tlie list of Standing Committees was
adopted.

Aid. Sweeney moved to lay the nu)tion on the
table

Tlie motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas- Whelan, S-indors, Ai)pJ(>t(m, Burke,
Sliei'idan (5t!i ward), Cvilknion, Doerner, Hil-
drc^th, Ijawlnr, Sheridan (81 h ward), Maiiony,
(layuor, McNurney, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Scliack,
Sweeney, Noyes- 19.

TVa.y.s -Dixon, W(!tlier(>ll, Weber, Rovore, Bond,
Simcms, Cami)boil, Hull, Young, Linn, Man-
ierre—11.
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Ada—south.
Ada—north.
Adams—east.
Adams—west.
Ann—south,
Ann—north.

Ashland ave—south
Ashland ave—north
Beach st.

Beach ave,
Belden ave,
Belden place.

'

Aid, Ryan moved that John Long be appointed
Sergeant-at-Arms of the (Jity Council,
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas-"Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, gchack, Young. Sweeney, Linn,
INoyes, Manierre—25.

A^avs—Shorey, Wetherell, Simens, Camp-
bell-4.

Aid, Doerner asked unanimous consent to take
up the report of the Joint Committee on Fire
and Water and Police, on proposals for the pur-
chase of sites for fire and police purposes.
Consent granted.

PIBE AND WATEB AND POLICE.

The Joint Committee on Fire and Water and
Police, to whom was referred proposals for the
purchase of fire engine and police station lots,
submitted a report recommending the accept-
ance of the accompanying proposals.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be deferred
and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chica-
go in Council assembled:

Your Committee on Police and Fire and Water,
to whom was referred proposals for the purchase
of police and fire engine lots, having had the
same under advisement, beg leave to report:
That we recommend the acceptance o£ the fol-
lowmg proposals, viz:
Proposal of F, A. Soixii; four lots at the northeast
corner of Thirteenth street and Oaklev street, to
be used for fire and police purposes, for the sum
of .^S.eoO.CO. (96x119.5).
Proposal of E. S. Cremieux; two Jots on the north

side of Thirty-third court, 141 feet west of Ash-
land avenue, 5')xl25, to be used for fire purposes

the sum of 11,200.00.
. roposal of J. H. Coleman; two lots at the south-
t corner of Warren avenue and Stanton street,
125 feet, to be used for fire and police pur-
es, for the sum of |3,500.C)0

ir^roposal of H. C, Zuttermeister, Jr., one lot on
xCanalport avenue, between Halstedand Johnson
streets, 25x100 feet, to be used for police pur-
poses, for the sum of ,$2,500,00.
Two lots on the north side of Coulter street

about 125 feet eest of Western avenue, to be used
for fire purposes, for the sum of $1,500.00.

C. F. L, Doerner,
• Chairman.

By consent, Aid. Noyes oresented a communi-
cation from the postmaster, relative to the
delay m the delivery of mail matter, caused inmany instances by the defective naming of streets
buildings not being numbered, and the names of
streets not posted up.
Aid. Noyes moved that the streets named in the

communication be published and the whole
matter referred to the Joint Committee on
^tr^^ets and Alleys, of the three divisions of the

The motion prevailed.

names of streets, etc., referred to.'

Bellevue place.
Believue ave.
Bethuel st.

Bethuel st,

Bickerdike st,

Bickerdike square.
Bishop st.

Bishop court,
Bismarck st,

Bismarck court.
BisseJl st.

Bissell ave.
Biackhawk st—north.
Blackhawk st—west,
California ave—north.
California ave- -south.
Canal st—south.
Canal st—north.
Canal place.
Carpenter st—south.
Carpenter st—north.
Central Park avenue-
south.

Central Park avenue-
north,

(Center st.

Centre place.
Centre ave—south.
Centre ave—north,
Champlain st.

Champlain ave.
Charles st.

Charles place,
(;hase St.

Chase court.
Chestnut st.

Chestnut place,
Chicago ave—east.
Chicago ave—west.
Cliurch St.

('hurch court.
Church place.
Clark st—south,
Clark st—north.
Clinton st—north.
Clinton st—south.
('lybourn ave.
Clybourn place.
Congress st-east.
Congress st—west.
Congress park.
Cook st—south, (Town
of Lake).

('Ook st—north,
Corwin st.

Corwin place.
Court St.

Court place.
Crawford st.

(Crawford ave—north,
Crawford ave—south.
Crawford court.
Curtis st—south,
Curtis st—north.
Dearborn st.

Dearborn ave.
Dearborn place.
Desplaines—north.
Desplaines—south.
Dexter ave—west.
Dexter ave—south.
Division st—east.
Division st—west.
Eighteenth st-east.
Eighteenth st—west.
Eighteenth place,
Elizabeth st—south.
Elizabeth st—north,
Ellis ave,
Ellis Park.
Erie st—north.
Erie st— west.
Evans ave.
Evans court.
Evergreen ave.

Evergreen pilace,
Ewing St.

Ewing place.
Fairfield ave—south.
Fairfield ave—north.
Fifteenth st-east.
Fifteenth st—west.
Fifth ave.
Fifth St.

Fourteenth st-east.
Fourteenth st—west.
Fox St.

Fox place.
Francisco south.
Francisco north.
Franklin st—south.
Franklin st—north.
Fullerton ave—east.
FuUerton ave—west.
Garden st,

Gardner st.

Garfield ave.
Garfield Boulevard.
George st.

George place.
Grant st.

Grant place.
Greeley st.

Greeley place.
'

Green st—north.
Green st—south.
Greenwood avenue-
north.

Greenwood avenue-
south.

Grove st—south.
- Grove st—north.
Groveland Park.
Groveland Park ave.
Halsted st~-north.
Halsted st—south.
Harrison st—east.
Harrison st—west.
Hickory st.
Hickory ave.
Holden
Holden place,
Homan ave—south.
Homan ave- north,
Hope St.

Hope place.
Howard st.

Howard court.
Hoyne ave—north.
Hoyne ave—south.
Hubbard st.

Hubbard court.
Huron st-east.
Huron st—west.
Illinois st.

Illinois ave.
Indiana st—east,
IiKiiana st—west,
Indiana ave.
Irving st,

Irving ave,
Irving place.
Jackson st— east,
Jackson st—west.
Jefferson st—north,
Jefferson st—south.
John st,

John place,
Johnson st.

J(ihnson ave,
Johnson place,
Kinzie st—east.
Kinzie st—west.
Lake st—east.
Lake st—west.
Lake ave.
Lake Park place.
Lake Park ave.
La Salle st.

LaSalle ave.
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Leavitt st—south.
Leavitt st—north.
Lee place.
Lee ave.
J.ill St.

Lill ave.
Lincoln st—north.
Lincoln st—south.
Lincoln ave,
Madison st—east.
IMadison st—west.
Maplewood ave—south
Maplevrood ave—north
Maplewood place.

Marble place- -east.

Marble place—west.
Margaret st.

Margaret place.

Market st—south.
Market st—north.
Market square.

May st—south.
May st—north.
Meaghan st.

Meagher st.

Michigan st.

Michigan av.

Monroe st—east.
Monroe st—west.
Montana st—north.
Montana st—west.
Morgan st—north.
Morgan st^south.
Myrtle st.

Myrtle ave.

.

Napoleon st.

Napoleon place.

Nineteenth st—east.
Nineteenth st—west.
Nineteenth place.

Noble ave.
Noble St.

North ave—east.
North ave—west.
Nutt St.

Nutt court.
Oak st—south.
Oak st—north.
Oak ave.
Oakley ave—north.
Oakley ave—soath.
Oakwood st.

Oakwood ave.

Oakwood Boulevard.
Ohio st—east.
Ohio st—west.
Page st—south.
Page st—north.
Park St.

Park ave.
Paulina—north.
Paulina—south.
Pearce st.

Pierce ave.
Peoria st—south.
Peoria st—north.
Phinney ave- -south.

Phinney ave—north.
Polk st—east.
Polk st—west.
Portland ave.
Portland place.

Pratt place.
Pratt St.

Quincy st—east.
Quincy st—west.
Railroad st.

Railroad place.
Randolph st—east.
Randolph st—we-t.
Rice St.

Rice place.
Robey st—south.
Robey st—north.
Sacramento av.—south

Sacramento avenue

—

north.
Sangamon st—south.
Sangamon st—north.
School st—west.
School st-south (Town

of Lake.)
Sedgwick st.

Sedgwick court.
Seminary ave.
Seminary place.
Seventeenth st—east.
Seventeenth st—west.

Sheldon st—north.
Sheldon st—south.
Sheridan st.

Sheridan place.
Sherman st.

Sherman place.
Sixteenth st—east.
Sixteenth st—west.
Smith St.

Smith ave.
St. Louis ave—south.
St. Louis ave—north.
State st-south.
State st—north.
Stone st.

Stone ave.
Superior st--east.

Superior st—west.
Swift st.

Swift place.
Tallman ave—north,
Tallman ave—south.
Taylor st—east.
Taylor st—west.
Tell court.
Tell place.
Thirteenth st—east.
Thirteenth st—west.
Thirteenth place.
Thirtv-first st—east.
Thirty-tirst st—west.
Thirty-second st—east.
Thirty-second st--west
Thirty-third st.

Thirtv-third court.
Thirtv-fourth st.

Thirtv-fourth court.
Thirty-fifth st.

Thirty-fifth court.
Thirty-seventh st.

Thirty-seventh court.
Thirtv-eighth st.

Thirty-eighth court.

Throop st—north.
Throop st-south.
Twelfth st—east.
Twelfth st—west.
Twentieth st—east.
Twentietli st—west.
Twenty-first st—east.

Twenty-first st—west.
Twenty-second st

—

east.
Twenty-second st—
west.

Twenty-third st—east.
Twenty-third st—west.
']\ventv-fourth st.

Twentv-fourth place.

Twenty-fifth st.

Twenty-tiftli place.

Twenty-sixth st—east.
Twenty-sixth st—west.
Union st-south.
Union st—north.
Union ave.
VanBuren st—east.
VanBiiren st -west.
Vincenups ave.
Vincenries place.
Walker court.
Walker row.

Ward St.

Ward court.
Washington st—east.
Washington st—west.
Waslitenaw ave—south
Washtenaw ave~north
William st.

William ave.
Wilson st-south.
Wilson st—west.
W^ood st—north.
Wood st—south.
Wright st—north.
Wright st—west.

PETITIONS, COMirUNICATIONS AXD
OEDINANCES

Aid. Appleton presented the petition of Albert

E. Goodrich, asking permission to convey elec-

tric wires under streets or alleys, in pipes or

tunnels, under such proper restrictions and
regulations as your honorable body may deter-

mine upon, which was

Referred to the Committee on Fire and Water.

Aid. Sheridan presented a resolution direct-

ing the City Clerk to transfer all matters pertain-

ing to the business of this Council remaining in

the hands of the old Committees to the new Com-
mittees as appointed, and moved the passage
of the resolution.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Eeaolvecl. That the City Clerk is hereby direc-

ted to transfer all matters pertaining to the
business of this Council, remaining in the hands
of the old Committees, to the new Committees,
as appointed.

Aid. Weber presented a petition and an order

directing the Commissioner of Public Works to

lav a 12 inch sewer on Henry street, between
Paulina street and Wood street, and moved the
passage of the order.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be referred to the

Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Weber presented a petition asking that

the paving of South Union street, between West
Fourteenth street and Meagher street, be de-

ferred for one year.

Aid. Weber moved that the prayer of the

petitioners be granted.

Aid. Sanders moved that the petition be re-

ferred to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,

W. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Weber presented an order directing the

Commissioner of Public W<»rksto lay a sewer on
Twelfth street, between Ashland avenue and Og-
den avenue, and moved the passage of the order.

Aid. Sanders moved that the order be referred

to the Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed

Aid. Hildreth presented an order directing tho

Commissioner of Public Works to proceed with

the arrangements towards the construction of a

a viaduct across the tracks of the Chicago. Rock
Island & Pacific Railroad Comi)any, and the

MicliiganSoutiiern Railroad (\impany, at iwelfth

street, and moved the passage of tlie order.

Aid. Whelan moved that it be referred to the

Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D,

The motion prevailed.

\ld Hildreth pmsonted an order directing tlio

Commissioner of Public Works to issue n pei nut
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to Bartholomae & Roesing to construct a cross-
walk across the alley in the rear of their brewery,
and moTed the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Commissioner of Public
Works be, and he is hereby, directed and author-
ized to issue a permit to Bartholomae & Koesing,
to construct a cross-walk from their brewery to
their building across the alley, running east and
west, between Brown and Johnson streets.

Aid. Simons presented an order directing the
Commissioner of Public Woi'ks to advertise for
bids and let contract for paving the south alley

j

in block twenty-nine (29). Carpenter's Addition,
and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be, and he is hereby, directed to adver-
tise for bids and to let the contract for paving
the south alley in block twenty-nine (29) Carpen-
ter's Addition to Chicago.

Aid. Campbell presented an order to advertise
for bids and let contract for paving Adams
street, between Hoyne avenue and Oailey ave-
nue, and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public Works
be directed to advertise for bids for the improve-
ment of Adams street, between Hoyne avenue
and Oakley avemie, and let the contract for said
improvement at as early a date as possible: pro-
vided, that the contractors shall wait for their
pay until the assessment for the same shall have
been collected.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an ordin-
ance for one lamp post on the north side of
Monroe street, one hundred feet east of Western
avenue, and for one lamp post on the east side of
Western avenue, one hundred feet south of Mon-
roe street, which was
Referred to the Department of Pablic Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an ord-
inance for sidewalk on the south side of Madison

street, from the east line of Garfield park to the
western city limits, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Hull presented a petition relative to

j

opening an alley in the block bounded by Polk,
Leavitt and Taylor streets and Irving place,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Schack presented an order for an ordin-
ance for lamp posts on ISiorth Morgan street,
from Milwaukee avenue to West Indiana street,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order for a nine or
twelve-inch sewer on Jay street, and moved the
passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, Tliat the Commissioner of Public
Works be, and he is hereby, directed to cause a
nine or twelve-inch sewer to be laid on Jay street,
from Garfield avenue to Centre street.

Aid. Manierre presented an order directing
the Department of Public Works to extend the
sewer in East Indiana street, for one block east
of St. Clair street, and moved the passage of the
order.

Ald.Wetherell moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOUEKMENT.

Aid, Simons moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. HERMAIS PLAUTZ.

City Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

JUNK 15, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

PTesent—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen
Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Wetherell, Burkes, Sheridan, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawler, Sheridan, Mahony, Revere^
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Sweeney, Linn,
INoyes, Manierre

J.?>sen^~Aldermen Clarke, Boerner, Hildreth,
Gaynor, McNurney, Colvin and Severin.

MINUTES.

Aid. Dalton, moved that the minutes of the
Tegular meeting, held June 8, 1885, be appro-
ved without being read.

Aid. Wetherell moved that the minutes be
amended by publishing the list of committees
presented by Aid. Hull.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Lyke,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Manierre— 14.

iVa//s—Appleton, Burke, Sheridan, (5th ward),
Cullerton, Mahony, Dalton, Ryan, Sweeney—8.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the minutes as
amended be approved.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the list of committees as pre-
sented by Aid Hull.

Cullerton, Bond^ Campbell, Sanders, l)rew»

JUDICIARY.

Shorey, Dalton, Young, Hull, Noyes^

SCHOOLS.

Simons, Eisfeldfc. Colvin, Weber, Butk^^
KAILROADS*

Bixon, Clarke. Sheridan, (5th wardX Manierre,
Ryan.

FIES AND WATER,,

Hildreth, Doerner, Bond, Weber, Severin,

HEALTH AND COUNTY RELATIONS.
Severin, Linn, Appleton, Sweeney, McNurney.

GAS LIGHTS.

Sanders, Burke, Doerner, Hildreth, Graynor,

PUBLIC BUILDINGS,
Ryan, Colvin, Sheridan, (5th ward), Clarke,

Revere,

ELECTIONS.

Clarke, Bond, McNurney, Simons, Dalton.

STREETS AND ALLEYS. S. D.

Wetherell, Drew, Sanders, Whelan, Sheridan,
(5th ward).

STREETS AND ALLEYS, W. D.

Campbell, Lyke, Sheridan, (8th Ward), Hild-
reth, Mahony, Doerner, Ryan, Revere.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, N. D.

Manierre, Eisfeldt. Linn, Colvin.
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POLICE.

Dalton, Gaynor. Cullerton, Wetherell, Dixon.

WHARVES AND PUBLIC GEOUNDS.

Hull, Noyes, Shorey, Appleton, Cullerton.

HAEBORS AND BEIDGES.

Young, ISheridan, (8th ward), Mahony, Hull,

Linn.
MARKETS,

Sheridan, (5th ward) ,
Whelan, Lyke, Severin,

Sweeney.
WHARFING PRIVILEGES.

Noyes, Appleton, Doerner, Cullerton, Shorey.

BRIDEWELL.

Lawler, Burke, Hildreth, McNurney. Sweeney.

LICENSES.

Lyke, Young, Weber, Sheridan. (8th ward),

Drew.
LOCAL ASSESSMENTS.

filsEeldt, Whelan, Wetherell, Dixon, Appleton.

PRINTING

Kevere, Appleton, Whelan, Young, Manierre.

By consent, Aid. Ryan presented a resolution

fixing the penal sum of the Mayor's bond, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed

:

Resolved, That the bond of the Mayor shall be

in the penal sum of ten thousand (§10,000) dol-

lars.

REPORTS OF CITY OmCERS.
The Commissioner of Public Works submitted

a communication in response to an order passed

Jane 1, 1885, to Jay a nine or twelve inch sewer

in Ash street, from the Illinois and Michigan
canal, 700 feet north.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be published and
placed on file.

So ordered.

The following is the communication:

Department of Public Works, I

Chicago, june 15, 1885. 3

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chica-

go in Council assembled:

(tENTLEMEN: In response to the order of your
honorable body, passed June 1st inst., to lay a

nine or twelve inch sewer in Ash street, from
the Illinois and Michigan canal 700 feet north. I

deem it my duty to call the attention of the

Council to the facts and local conditions in-

volved in the construction of the proposed sew-
er.
The Superint3ndent of Sewers reports that the

locality has been surveyed, and after a careful
consideration of the subject, the Superintendent
deems the construction of the sewer as proposed
impracticable for these reasons;
First. The elevation of the ground along the

line of the projected sewer is only nine feet

above city datum.
Second. When the South Branch Pumping

Works are in operation to full capacity, the

vpater in canal will be within one (1) foot of the
surface of Ash street, thus preventing a flow
from the projected drain-.

Third. To properly drain the section of
territory'including Ash street,it will be necessary
to construct at least 200 feet of sewers of different

sizes with their out-tiow in the west branch of

the river. In addition to the above facts it may
be a question whether or not the city has a right

to tap the canal for the purpose. A plat showing
the relative levels of canal and surface is liere-

with submitted.

The Department awaits the further pleasure of
yoar honorable body.

Respectfully,

LeWitt C. Ceegier,

Commissioner of Public Works.

The Commissioner of Public Works submitted
a communication in response to a petition to
narrow the sidewalk space on \\ estern avenue
between Madisoa street and Van Buren street,

which was
deferred to the-. Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

The Commissioner of Public Works submitted
a communication in regard to a petition to raise
the grade of Sedgwick street.

Aid. Young moved to reconsider the vote by
which the petition was referred to the Depart-
ment of Public Works.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the whole matter be
referred to the Department of Public Works,
with power to act.

Aid. Young moved to lay tlie motion on the
table.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Young moved that the subject matter be
placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works submitted
a communication relative to the width of side-
walk on West Kinzie street, and an order estab-
lishing the sidewalk space on West Kinzie street
between Morgan street and Asliland avenue ut
twelve feet.

Aid. Sanders moved that the communication
and order be referred to the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

The Superintendent of City Telegraph sub-
mitted a communication in response to an order
passed May 25, 1885, relative to wires strung
through vai'ious streets in the North Division.

Aid. Manierre moved tiiat it be publisiied and
placed on tile.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the CQmmunication.
City Telegraph, I

Chicago, June 15, 1885. \

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago, in Council assembled :

Gentlemen: Referring to your order of May
25, 1885; relative to wires strung througli various
streets in the North Divisiim, with instructions
to report what action lias been taken thereto.

—

Permit me to say that the (^hicago Teleplione
Company liave increased the wires on the streets
mentioned, but tliat course is not aggressive to
the C/ity's interest, it lias been done for the pur-
pose of grouping their various trunk lines with
a view to convenience in connecting their under-
ground system in that division the present
season.
The proposed work of the Telephone Company

will relieve Wells and North Clark streets from
the river to Chicago avenu(\ also Chicago av-
enu, from Wells to State streets, of the poles and
wires and take down extra wires strung on
Superior, St Clair and Michigan streets. It has
l)een customary for this Department to grant
temi)orary facilities to the various telegriiiih
companies to facilitate the underground work.

Respectfully Submitt(Hl,

John P. Barrett,
iSuperintendcnf.
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The Comptroller submitted his report o£ tlie

receipts and expenditures of the City of Chicago
for the month of May, 1885, which was ordered
Published and placed on file.

The followirtg is the report;

Depaktment of Finance, )

Chicago, June 10th. 1885. f

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled :

GentXiEMEN—I herewith submit my report of
the receipts and expenditures of the City of Chi-
cago for the month of May, 1885, as required by
Chapters, Article 1, Section 531 of the Kevised
Ordinanca,

Yours Respectfully,
ThEODOKE T. GrURNEY,

Comptroller.

Statement of receipts and expenditures of the
City of Chicago f©r the month of May, 1885:

RjB-CEIPTS,

Water Fund.—
From Department Public
Works $226,979.17

From De]. Water Tax 48.90 227,028.37
Special Assessments.

—

From W. C. Seipp Co Col. 100,000.00
General Taxes, 1884.--

From North Town Collec-
tor 24,246.41

From County Collector. _ 25U,(mC0 274,246,41
House of (correction.

—

FJom Bridewell Fines 553.00
From Sale of Brick 620.00
From Sale of Rags, etc__. 98.38
From Labor 7,80
From Board of Prisoners. 607.50 1,886.68
Public Library Fund.

—

From W. B. Wickersham,
Secretary 357.34
Dept. Public Works.

—

From Department Public
Works 2,190.00
Sewerage Fund.

—

From Department Public
Works 2,453.40
School Tax Fund.—

From non-Kesident Pupils 382.00
Fire Department.

—

From John P. Barrett, Su-
perintendent Electric
'Wire 276.30

General Fund.

—

From Licenses §140,691.05
From Clerks Police Courts 2,217.50
From Interest on Wharf
Privileges 424.31

From Rents 4,446.00
From Building Inspection
Department 1,983.80

From General Fund 59.75 449 822.41

?il,058,642.91

EXPENDITURES.

Water Fund $ 49,540.52
bpecial Assessments 127,837.98
House of Correction 4,227 !oi
Contingent Fund ... _ '846 92
School Fund 2,643!ll
±'oliC3, Life and Health Ins. Fund... 300.00
Police and i iremen's Relief Fund... 4,000.00
Sewerage Fund . _ 24,372,88
Department of Public Works 6l.'869!l8
School Tax Fund 87 801 45
Police Fund 89i0oo!24
fire Department Fund _ 51 499
^e°«ra] F^nd 44,294.67
Wealth Department Fund 21,548.71
Street Lamp Fund • 137,772.98

Public Library Fund ... 7,817.20
City Hail Fund 9,558.66

Total expenditures |724,903.89

Respectfully submitted,

Theodore T. Gubney,
Comptroller.

The Clerk presented a communication from
from the City Attorney, relative to a judgment
rendered against the City of Chicago in the Cir-
cuit Court, for $2,500, in the case of Keefe,
admr., etc., vs. the City.

Aid. Wetherell moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Judiciary.

The motion prevailed.

The Board of Education submitted a com-
munication requesting your honorable body to
pass an order authorizing the City Comptroller
to invest, in either City of Chicp.go, or Cook
County Bonds^ the sum of $9,731, being the
amount in the hands of the City Comptroller for
the Jonathan Burr Fund school account, which
was.

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

By consent. Aid. CuUerton presented a resolu-
tion relative to investing the surplus fund now
to the credit of the Jonathan Burr school ac-
count, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented the official bond of Carter
H. Harrison, as Mayor, in the penal sum of ten
thousand (:no,000) dollars, with John R. Walsh
and Frederick H. Winston as sureties.

Aid. Campbell moved that it be approved and
placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The ('lerk presented a communication from
the Chicago West Division Railway Company,
accepting the ordinance passed May 11, 1885,
'for street railway tracks on Noble, Blackhawk,
Holt and other streets."

Aid. Cambell moved that it be received and
placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the petition of Bridget
Curtis. Julia Grabskiand Mary Mason, for com-
pensation for the death of their husbands while
in the employ of the City of Chicago, in the
Kinzie street sewer, which was
Keferred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented a petition for a sewer on
Wallace, from Thirty-first to Thirty-fifth streets, •

which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

with power to act.

The Clerk presented a petition for a sidewalk
on the north side of Parmalee street, from
Hoyne avenue west as far as sub lot 19. of Lot 1,
in Block 4 of Moore's Subdivision, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

The Clerk presented the report of the Commis-
sioners to make estimate for six-ineh drains on
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Oak street, from North Wells street to Larrabee

street.

Aid. Sweenev moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on the south side of Bryant

avenue, from Yincennes avenue to btanton ave-

nue.

Aid. Wether ell moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached, be

passed,

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, grading and paving Walton

place, from Dearborn avenue to JNorth btate

street.

Aid. Noyes moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for one lamp post on Ontario street, from

St. Clair street to abeut one hundred feet east.

Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Department of Public Works submitted

a report and ordinance for six-inch drains on bt.

Clair street, from Michigan street to Superior

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Manierre, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

ygas— Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton.

Shorev Drew, WetherelJ, Burke, Sheridan (oth.

ward)', Cullerton. Weber, Sheridan (8th. ward),

Mahony, Revere. Bond, Simons. Campbell, Hull,

Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

Nays—Mone.

AIvSO.

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Stanton avenue, from Douglas avenue to Egan
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Wether ell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Appleton,

Shorev, Drew, Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan, i,5th.

ward)' Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan, (8th. ward\
Mahony, Hevere. Bond. Simons, Campbell, Hull,

Dalton, Lyke, Ryan. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,Manierre—28.

iVa.vs—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading

and paving Wabash avenue, from Thirty-seventh

street to Egan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Wetherell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey. Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th

Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

Nays—l>ione.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading

and macadamizing Rhodes avenue, from Thirty-

first street to south line Lot 1. Assessor s Di-

vision North 5 9-10 acres, N. E. Sec 34.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Wetherell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey Drew. Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (oth

ward). Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan, (8th ward,

Mahony, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull.

Dalton, Lyke, Ryan. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

Nays—iione.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for five lamp posts on

Thirty-third street, from State street to Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern Railroad tracks.

By unanimous ccmsent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Ygcts—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorev, Drew,Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan ^ath

ward\ Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan (^th ward),

Mahony, Revere, Bond. Simons, Campbell, Hull.

Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Sweeney. Linn. Noyes, Manierre—28.
Nays—Eone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for eight lamp posts on

Ooethe street, from Astor street to Lake Shore

drive.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sweenev, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan, (oth

ward)', Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan, {8th ward
,

Mahonv, Revere. Bond. Simons, Campbell, Hull.

Dalton^ Lyke. Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.
A"a.vs—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six lamp posts on

Grenshaw street, fromWestern avenue to Camp-
bell avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

y^os _ Whelan. Dixon. Sanders, Appleron.

Shorey. Drew. Wetherell. Burke. Sheridan, (5th

ward)', Cullerton. Weber. Sheridan, ('^th ward\
Mahony, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,

Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack. Young, Eisfeldt,

Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—2^.

iVa?/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinfince for five lamp posts on

Irving atenue, from Fulton street to West Kin-

zie street.
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By unani naoiis consent^ on motion of Aid,
liyke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke^ Sheridan, (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan, (8th ward),
Mahony, Revere, Boad. Simons, Campbell, Hall,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Sweeney, Linn, Ne^es, Manierre—28,
Mays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for three oil lamp posts
•on Sacramento avenue, from West Madison street
to Colorado avemie.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Mevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young. Eisfeldt,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

iVai/s—None.

ALSO,
;

A report and ordinance for four oil lamp posts •

fm West Monroe street, from Colorado avenue to
Sacramento avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, - heridan, (8th ward),
Mahony, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Mani-erre—28.
Nays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six oil lamp post=5
on Brigham street, from Paulina street to Wood
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan, <8th ward),
Mahony, Revere, Bond, Simons. Campbell, Hull.
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for four oil lamp posts
on Oakley avenue, from West Indiana street to
West Ohio street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan, (8th ward),
Mahony, Revere. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.
iVays—None.

ALSO

A report and ordinance for four oil lamp posts
on West Kinzie street, from Robey street to
tioyne avenue.

By unanimous consent, -on m'otion of Aid.
DaJ ton, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burka, Sheridan, (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan <8th ward).
Mahony, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke. Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Sweeney, Linn, Nojes, Manierre—28.
Mays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for widening Des-
plaines street, from West Harrison street to
to West Polk street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mahony, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Wetherell Burke, Sheridan, (5th
ward), t'ullerton, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Revere, Bond, ijimons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierne—28.
Mays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Rhodes avenue, from Thirty-first street
to Thirty-second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
WetherelJ, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, j>heridan '(8th ward\
Mahony, Revere, Bond, Simons. Campbell. Hull,
Dalton, l;yke, J>yan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt.
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.
Nays —None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
aides of Indiana avenue, from Eighteenth street
to Egan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shorey, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, WethereJl, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward). Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward)

,

Mahony, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes Manierre—28.
Mays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
east side of Butler street, from Thirty-second
street to Thirty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hiati,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Sehaek, Young, Eisfeldt,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.
Nays—None.

ALSO,
A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
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west side of Indiana avenue, from Sixteenth

street to Eighteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bhorey, the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton

Shorey Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),

Mahony, Revere, Bond.Simons, Campbell, Hull.

Dalton, Lyke. Kyan, Schack,Young, Eisfeldt

Sweeney, Linn, Noyes Manierre—28.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the

north side of Eighteenth street, from Indiana

avenue to Michigan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Shmrev, the ordinance was pet upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (oth

ward), (Cullerton, Weber. Sheridan (8th ward) .

Mahony, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,

Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Sweeney, Linn, Noyes. Manierre—28.
Nays—Hone.

ALSO,

A report -and ordinance for sidewalk on the

East side of Dearborn street from Adams street

to Quincy street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
' Whelan the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton.

Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),

Mahony, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,

Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt.

Sweeney, Linn. Noyes, Manierre—28.

Nays—'Hone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for three lamp posts

on Johnson place from Thircy-seventh street to

Thirty-eighth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Wetherell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th.

ward), Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan, (8th. ward).

Mahony, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,

Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,Manierre—28.
Nays—Hone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for one Lamp post on
Western Avenue, from West Monroe street to

f) bout 100 feet south.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan, (;)th

ward). Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan, (8th ward,

Mahony, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,

Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

Nays—-None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for three lamp posts

on Thirty-fourth street, from State street to

Michigan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Wetherell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan, (5th

ward), Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan, (8th ward),

Mahony, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,

Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for one lamp post on
West Monroe street, from Western avenue to

about 100 feet east.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (51h

ward)^ Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),

Mahony, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hnll,

Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Sweeney. Linn. Noyes, Manierre—28.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordinance

for sidewalk on North State street, from Chicago
avenue to Division street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Noyes, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew. Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th

ward), Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan, (8th ward),

Mahony, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,

Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack. Young, Eisfeldt,

Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

Nays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for Sidewalk on North
State street from Chicago avenue to Division

street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance 'entitled, "An
ordinance for sidewalk on both sides of North
State street, from Chicago avenue to Division

street", passed May 4, 188.5, be and the same is

hereby repealed.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordinance
for opening and widening alley, from Twenty-
ninth street to Thirtieth street, between Indiana
avenue and Prairie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Wetherell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, WetherelJ, Burke, Sheridan (5th.

ward), Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan (8th, ward),
Maiiony, Revere, Bond. Simons, Campbell, Hull,

Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINANCE
Repealing ordinance for opening and widening

alley, from Twenty-ninth street to Tliirtieth
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street, between Indiana avenue and Prairie
avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section l. That the ordinance entitled "An
ordinance for opening and widening alley, from
Twenty-ninth street to Thirtieth street, between
Indiana avenue and Prairie avenue," passed No-
vember 13, 1S82, be, and the same is hereby, re-
pealed.
Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel is here-

by directed to dismiss and discontinue all pro-
ceedings in the Superior Court of Cook County
in relation to said improvement.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing grades in
{3. E. li of Section 23, 39, 13,

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Cullerton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
8horey, Drew, Wetherell, Barke, Sheridan, (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Sheridan, (8th ward),
Mahony, Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28,

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed;

OKDINANOE
Establishing grades in S. E. of Section 39,

13.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the grades on the following
streets and avennes be and the same are hereby
-established as follows:

KEDZIE AVENUE,

At the intersection of West Twenty-first street,
14 5-10 feet:

At the intersection of Cross street, 14 25-100
feet.
At the intersection of West Nineteenth street,

14 feet.
At the intersection of Isabel court, 14 feet.

At the intersection of Ogden avenue, 14 feet.

At the intersection of West Sixteenth street,

U feet.

SAVnrER AVENUE.
At the intersection ofWest Twenty-first street,

14 25-100 feet.
At the intersection of West Nineteenth street,

14 feet.

At the intersection of Ogden avenue, 14 1-10
feet.

SPAUIiDING ANENUE,
At the intersection of West Twenty-first street,

14 feet.
At the intersection of West Nineteenth street,

14 feet.

At the intersection of Ogden avenue, 14 2-10
feet.

TUBNER AVENUE.
At the intersection of West Twenty-first street,

14 feet.

At the intersection of West Nineteenth street,
14 feet.

At the intersection of Ogden avenue, 14 3-10
feet.

HOMAN AVENUE.
At the intersection of West Twenty-first street,

14 feet.

At the intersection of West Nineteenth street,
14 feet.
At the intersection of Ogden avenue, 14 4-10

feet.

Sec. 2. The above heights as fixed are intended
to be measured from the plane of low water of
A, D. 1847, as fixed by the (Commissioners of the
Illinois and Michigan Canal, and adopted by the
late Board of Sewera^ge Commissioners and by
the late Board of Public Works, as the base or
datum for city levels.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND ORDINANCES,

Aid. Dixon presented the petition of Oscar
Field, for compensation for injuries caused to a
horse, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance,

Aid. Dixon presented the petition of Philip
Naughton, for compensation for damage caused
to his stock of goods, in his place of buisness,
84 Dearborn street, caused by the flooding of his
store with mud and slushy water during the
night of June 2, 1885, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid, Sanders pre-sented an order instructing
the Superintendent of Police to compel the
Chicago VAty Railway Company to run their grip
cars in accordance with the ordinances authoriz-
ing the use of the various streets in the South
Division for the running of cable cars, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D,

Aid, Wetherell presented an order concerning
the improvement of Thirty-third street from
from State street to South Park avenue, and
moved the passage of the order.

Aid. Sanders moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Wetherell presented au order relating to
the enforcement of the dog ordinance, which
was
Referred to the Law Department for a proper

ordinance.

Aid. Burke presented an order for an ordin-
ance for water mains on Lancaster avenue,
from Musprat street to Laurel street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Fire and Water.

Aid. Cullerton presented a petition asking
that the names of certain streets be changed,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

AUies, W, D.

Aid. Cullerton presented an order for an ordin-
ance for macadamizing California avenue be-
tween Twelfth street and Ogden avenue, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Cullerton presented a petition for open-
ing Dale place, through to Blue Island avenue,
which was
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Referred to the Comnjittee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Weber presented an order for an ordin-

anee for lamp posts on West Twelfth street

between Ashland avenue and Ogden avenue,

which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Bond presented a resolution for an ordin-

ance for sidewalk oa the east side of Ogden av-

enue, from Madison street to Ashland avenue,

which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Simons presented an order for an ordin-

ance for grading, curbing and paving with cedar

blocks Laflin street, from Taylor to Twelfth
streets, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Simons presented an order for an ordin-

ance for grading and paving with cedar blocks,

the north alley in block forty-seven (17), Carpen-
ter's Addition to Chicago, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Simons presented an order for an ordin-

ance tor opening the south alley in block one (1)

Magie & High Addition to Chicago, which was

Referred to the Department or Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Simons presented an order for an ordin-

ance for paving with cedar blocks the east end of

south alley in Block One (1) Magie and High
Addition to Chicago, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order to proceed
with the improvement of Hermitage avenue,
and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the order passed by this Coun-
cil staying proceedings in the matter of the im-
provement of Hermitage avenue, from Jackson
street to PoJk street, be and the same is hereby
rescinded, andthe Law Department is hereby in-

structed to proceed in the matter of said im-
provement.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an ordin-
ance repealing ordinance for the improvement
of Paulina street, from West Madison street to
West Harrison street, and also an ordinance for
curbing, filling and paving with cedar blocks
on two-inch plank, said Paulina street,fromWest
Jackson street to West Harrison Street, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W, D.

Aid. ('ampbell presented an order to recind
the orders to stay proceedings in the improve-
ment of Flournoy street, from Robey street to
Leavitt street; Monroe street from Western ave-

nue to Rockwell street, and Campbell avenue,
from Madison street to Polk street, and moved
the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the orders passed by this Coun-
cil, staying proceedings in the matter of the im-
provernent of Flournoy street, from Robey street

to Leavitt street; Monroe street, from Western
avenue to Rockwell street, and Campbell avenue
from Madison street to Polk street, be and the
same are hereby reseinded, and the Law Depart-
ment is hereby instructed to proceed in the
matter of said improvement.

Aid. Oampbell presented a petition asking that
the grade of Hoyne avenue, from Harrison street

'

south and on Flournoy street, from Leavitt street

'

to Ogden avenue, be lowered, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an ord-1
inance for a sidewalk on the west side of Robeyi
street, from Ogden avenue to Polk street, whichtl

was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented a petition for a sewer i

on Lake street, between Kedzie avenue and Ho-
man avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

with power to act.

Aid. Schack presented a petition and an orden
directing the Commissioner of Public Works to-

raise the grade of West Huron street, and moved,
the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public I

Works be directed to order the grade on West
|Huron street raised, in accordance with the]

prayer of the petitioners hereto attached.

Aid. Ryan presented an order directing the
Commissioner of Public Works to proceed im-
mediately to increase the capacity of the pump-
ing works, which was
Referred to the Committee on Fire and Water.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order for an ordin-
ance for grading and paving, with cedar blocks.
Southport avenue, from Clybourn place to Ful^
lerton avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Wf)rks.

for an ordinance.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented nn order for a twelve,

inch sewer to be laid in Fullerton avenue, froir

South])()rt avenue to Larrabee street, which was
Referred to the (Committee on Streets and Al-

leys, N. D.

Aid. Young presented an order relative to on
forcing Section l.W? of the Municipal Code, an(

.

moved the passage of the order.
'

'J'he motion prevailed. !

The following is the order as passed:
|

Ordered, That the Clvief of Police bo, and h:
|

is hereby, directed to enforce Section ITkS? of th ,

Municipal Code.
i
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Aid. Sweeney presented tke petition of Mary
Crili, for compensation for damages caused by
the deatk oC her husband, Joseph Grill, while in
the employ of the city, in the Kinzie street sewer,
"which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance,

Aid. Manierre presented an order relative to
the confirmation of the assessment for the im-
provement of Pearson street and moved the
passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel is here-
by directed to apply for the confirmation of the
assessment for the improvement of Pearson
street from its western terminus in block one
(1) Bushnell's Addition to Chicago, to its east-
ern terminus.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) presented a petition
to stay proceedings for the improvement of
Thirty-seventh (37th) street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) asked unanimus con-
sent to take up and consider the report of tne
Joint Committee on Fire and Water and Police,
on proposal for sites for fire and police pur-
poses.

Consent granted.

The Clerk presented the report of the Joint
Committee on Fire, and Water and Police, on
proposals for the purchase of fire engines and
police station lots, deferred and published
June 8, 1885.

Aid. Sheridan moved to concur in the report
and accept the prop osals named therein.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Drew, Wether ell. Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Revere
Campbell, Hull, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Sweeney!
Linn, Manierre—20.

A^ajys—Bond, Simons, Dalton, Young, Eis-
feldt—5.

The following are the proposals as accepted:
Proposal of F. A. Souli: four lots at the north-

east corner of Thirteenth street and Oakley
street, to be used for fire and police purposes
for the sum of $3,600.00 (96x119 5).
Proposal of E. S. Cremieux; two lots on the

north side of Thirty-third court, 141 feet west of
Ashland avenue, 50x120, to be used for fire pur-
poses, for the sum of $1,200.00.
Proposal of J. H. Coleman; two lots at the

southeast corner of Warren avenue and Stanton
street, 48x125 feet, to be used for fire and police
purposes, for the sum of >$3,500.00v

^
Proposal of H, C. Zuttermeister, Jr.; one lot on

Canalport avenue, between Halsted and Johnson
streets, 25x100 feet, to be used for police pur-
poses, for the sum of $2,500,00.

Two lots on the north side of Coulter street,
about 125 feet east of Western avenue, to be used
for fire purposes, for the sum of $1,500.00.

Aid. Wetherell moved that the vote by which
an order for improving Thirty^third street,
from State street to South Park avenue, was re-
ferred to the Committee on Streets and Alleys^
S. D., be reconsidered.

The motion prevailed.

Aid,Wetherell moved that the order be passed.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered: That the proper proceedings be
taken for improving Thirty-third street, from
State street ot South Park avenue, according to
ordinance already passed, and that the Depart-
ment of Public Works are hereby instructed to
advertise and let the contract provided the Con-
tractor will wait for his pay until the amount is
collected.

Aid. Manierre entered a motion to reconsider
the vote by which the report of the joint ('om-
mittee on Fire and Water and Police, on pro=
posajs for sites for fire engiue and police sta-
tion lots, was concurred in

ADJOUBNMENT.

Aid. Young moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Fea.9 — Whelan. Dixon. Sanders, Appleton.
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), CuUerton, Mahony
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell. Hull, Dalton'
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Sweeney!
Lmn, Noyes, Manierre—23.
iVai/s—Drew, Wetherell. Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward).

And the Council stood adjourned.

C. HERMAIS PLAUTZ.

City Olerk.
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EGULAR MEETING,

JUNE S2, 1885,

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present — Aldermen Whelau, Dixon, Sanders,
Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Wetherell. Burke, Sheri-
dan, Cullerton, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheri-
dan, Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney. Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre,
Absent -His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Clarke, Doerner, Hull, Eisfeldt, and Colvin.
Aid. Sweeney moved that Aid, Cullerton take

the Chair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton in the (]hair.

MINUTES,

Aid, Campbell moved to amend the minutes
of the last regular meeting, held June 15, 1885,
so that the petition asking that the grade of
Hoyne avenue, from Harrison street south, and
on Flournoy street, from Leavitt street to Ogden
avenue be lowerpd; be taken from the Committee
«m Streets and Alleys, W. D., and referred to the
Department of Public Works with power to act.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the minutes as
ameuded be approved without being read.
The motion prevailed.

KEPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.
The Clerk presented the report of His Honor

the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
of Correction for the week ending June 20,
1885, which was
Placed on file.

The Corporation Counsel submitted an ordin-
ance *'in response to an order passed by your
honorable body," providing that dogs when
licensed, shall wear a metallic tag, to distinguish
them from unlicensed dogs, which was
Laid over temjJorarily.

The Board of Education submitted a com-
munication, asking for the purchase of lots on
Hudson avenue, between Blackhawk and Con-
nors streets, to be used as a school site, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Schools.

The Commissioner of Health submitted a com-
munication accompanied by an ordinance, to
appropriate -the sum of one hundred thousand
($100,000.00) dollars, for the purpose of increas-
ing the house inspection service, and keeping up
the present scavenger service.

Aid. Lawler moved that the ordinance be
passed.

Aid. Ryan moved that it be referred to the
(Committee on Finance.

Aid. Dalton moved as an amendment that it be
referred to the Committee on Health and County
Relations.
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Aid. Lawler moved to suspend the rules for the

purpose of putting the ordinance on its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows;

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Wethere]l, Burke, Sheridan (r)th ward).
(Jullerton, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Simons, Campbell,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Severin,

Linn, Manierre—25.

Nays—None.
Aid. Lawler moved that the ordinance be

passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (Sthward),

Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Simons. Campbell.
Dalton, Ijyke, Kyan, Schack, Young, Severin,

Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—26.

Nays —None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

Whebkas, Choleralis now epidemic in Spain,

and there is iminent danger ©f its reaching this

country and city in the mear future; and
Whekeas, It is of the utmost importance that

the city should be placed in a good sanitary con-
dition bo meet any such calamity, and a casualty

has therefore occurred since the passage of the

annual appropriation bill for the year 1885; there-

fore

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

Chicago

:

Section 1. That the sum of one hundred
thousand ($100,000.00) dollars, be and the same is

hereby appropriated from moneys not otherwi^se
appropriated, the same to be placed at the dis-

posal of the Department of Health, by and with
the concurrence of the Mayor, to be used for the
purpose of improving the sanitary condition of

the (Jity of Chicago,

Aid. Sweeney moved that the order passed
February 9, 1885. to stay proceedings in the

matter of improving Oak street, from Wells
street to Larrabee street, be rescinded and the
Department of Public Works be instructed to

X)roceed at once with tha improvement of said

street.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
misssoners to make estimate for curbing, filling

and paving Paulina street, from Milwaukee av-
enue to North avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for four oil lamp posts on Oakley avenue,
from West Indiana street to West OJiio street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the rorport be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached bo
passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for four oil Jamp posts on West Kinzie
street, from Robey street to Hoyne avenue.

Aid. Lyke moved that the report bo appro-
ved and that the order thereto attached be
passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for four oil lamp posts on West Monroe
street, from Colorado avenue to Sacramento av-
enue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion jarevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for three oil lamp posts on Sacramento av-
enue, from West Madison street to Colorado av-
enue,

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The naotion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for four oil lamp posts on Irving avenue,
from Fulton street to West Kinzie street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be approved
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for six oil lamp posts on Brigham street,
from Paulina street to Wood street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for five lamp posts on Thirty-third street,
from State street to Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern Railroad tracks.

Aid. Wetherell moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached, be
passed,

The motion prevailed

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for eight lamp posts on Goethe street, from
Astor street to Lake Shore drive.

Aid. Severin moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for six lamp posts on Grensliaw street,
from Western avenue to Campbell avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report bo ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for three lamp posts on Johnson i)la('e,

from Thirty-seventh street to Thirty-ciglith
street,
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Aid. Wetherell moved that tbe r^ort toe ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the CoiiQmissi'oners to make esti-
mate for three lamp posts on Thirty-fourth street,
from State street to Michigan avenue.

Aid. Wetherell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and tHat the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Department of Public Works present-eda
report and ordinance for sidewalk on both sides
of Ashland avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to
West Clybourn place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
.Ryan, the ordinance v^^as put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Bheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan, (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Kevere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke. Ryan, Schack, Young,
Severin Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28,
Nays—None,

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
'Bides of Dixon street, from Milwaukee avenue to'
Bloomingdale road.

By utiauimous consent, on motion of Aid.
llyan, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th,
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler. Sheridan, (8th.
ward). Mahony, Gaynor, Eevere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
8everin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.

iVa.iys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Lubeck street, from Robey street to
W^estern avenue,

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
*and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yea,s —Whelan, Dixon, Bandera, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan. (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Frankfort street, from Robey street to
Western avenue
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell. Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.
iVai/s-None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidev/alk on both
sides of Fleetwood street, from Elston avenue
to North avenue.

By unanimotis consent, <&n motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, WetherelJ, Burke, Sheridan, (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lavv'ler, Sheridan, {Sth
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke. i.yan, Schack, Young,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28,
iVaws—None,

ALSO,
A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both

sides of Robey street, from West Chicago avenue
to West Division street.

By unanimous consent, on metion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance v/as put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows;

Fms— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Seha«k, Young.
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28,
Mays—J^ione,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for three lamp posts on
Stone street, from Scott street to Gtjethe street.

^
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Severin, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey. Drew, Wetherell Burke, Sheridan, (5th
ward). Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan {8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.
xVai/s-None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for three lamp posts on
Astor street, from Banks street to Schiller street.

By unanimous consent^ on motion of Aid.
Severin, the ordinance was put upon its passago
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th
ward). Cullerton. Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (Sth
ward). Mahony, Gaynor. Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke. Ryan, Schack, Young,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.
Nai/s—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and pav-
ing Clinton street, from West Madison street to
West VanBuren street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Gaynor, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew. Wetherell, Burke, Sheiidan, (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, heridan, (8th
ward), Mahony. Gaynor, Revere. Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan. Schack, Young,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—18.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and paving
Clinton street, from West VanBuren street to
West Harrison street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Muliony, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
fehorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan, (8th
ward), Mahony, Graynor, Revere, Bond, Simons.
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, llyan, Schack, Young,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.

iV(*2/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for j^rading and paving
Jefferson street, from West VanBuren street to
West Harrison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sheridan, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Veas — Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan, (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving alley, from Thirteenth street to Four-
teenth street, between State street and Wabash
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Shorey, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton. Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schaek, Young,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.

Nays—None.

The Clerk presented a communication from
Charles A. Monear, containing a statement of the
points for tho purpose of contesting the election
of C-harles L. F. Doerner, as Alderman from the
sixth ward, which was
Referred to the Committee on Elections.

The Clerk presented a petition asking that
water main pipes be put in California avenue,
between Parmalee and. Twenty-sixth streets,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Fire and Water.

By consent. Aid. Ryan presented an order for
an ordinance for lamp posts, to be lighted with
other material than gas, on Dana avenue, from
Hirsch street to West North avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND
ORDINANCES

Aid. Manierre presented a petition and an or-
der for an ordinance for curbing, grading and
paving, with cedar blocks, Chestnut street, from
Pine street to Rush street, wliich was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Young presented an order for an ord-
inance for a plank sidewalk on tho west side of

North Clark street, from North avenue to a point
one hundred feet nof-th from the northwest cor-
ner of Clark street and North avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Schack presented an order for an ordin-
ance for lamp posts on Fry street, from Rose
street to Ashland avenue, to be lighted with other
material than gas, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Schack presented a petition asking that
the ordinance providing for a sidewalk on the
north side of Bismarck court be repealed, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Lyke presented an order for an ordin-
ance for paving West Huron street, from Ash-
land avenue to Western avenue with cedar
blocks, upon two inch hemlock planks, and
moved the passage of the order.

Aid. Dalton moved that the order be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell presented an order relative to
the improving of Oakley avenue, and moved the
passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the order passed by this Coun-

cil, staying proceedings in the matter of the im-
provement of Oakley avenue, from Monroe
street to Ogden avenue, be and the same is here-
by rescinded, and the Law Department is hereby
instructed to proceed in the matter of said im-
provement.

Aid. Campbell presented an order relative to
the improvement of Paulina street, and moved
the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Department of Public Works

is hereby directed to send to this Council an
ordinance, repealing ordinance for the improve-
ment of Paulina street, from West Madison
street to West Harrison street, and also an
<n-dinance for curbing, filling and paving said
Paulina street, from West Jackson street to
West Harrison street, with cedar blocks on
two-inch plank.

Aid. Campbell presented an order directing
the Commissioner of Public Works to prepare
and send to this Council proper ordinances for
filling the following streets, for the purpose of
protecting Ihe sewerage of snid streets: (Congress
street, between ('ainpbeil avenue and Rockwell
streo^t; Hormitage avenue, between Polk ntret4
and Twelfth street; and Kendall street, between
Polk and Taylor streets, whicli was

Referred to the Der)artment of Public Works
for proper ordinances.

Aid. ('arnpboll presented an order for an ordin-
ance for oil lamp posts on VVhipt)le street, from
VunBuren street to Colorado avt nue, and ofi Al-
bany avenue, from VanBuren street to Colorado
avenue, which was
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Referred to the Department or Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Mahony presented an order for an ordin-

ance for paving the alley between Madison and
Monroe streets, aad Haisted and Green streets,

which was
' Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. LawJer presented an order for an ordin-

ance For curbing Arthington t treet, from llentre

avenue to Lytle street, which was

deferred to the Department of Public Works
for an oi-dinance.

Aid, She idan (8th ward,) presented an order

for an ordinance tor curbing Miller street, from
Harrison street to Taylor street, whicli was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward,) presented a petition

to pass an ordinance for paving Law avenuB;

from Harrison street to Polk street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for a proper ordinance.

Aid Sheridan (8th ward) presented a petition

to pass an ordinance for planking the alley in

Block 31 and 32, School Section Addition, being
between Harrison and Polk, and Jefferson street

and Law avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Weber presented an order for an ordin-

ance for lamp posts on Thirteenth place, between
Ashland avenue and Oakley avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Weber presented an order for a sewer on
Henry street, between Wood and Paulina streets,

which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

with power to act.

Aid. Cullerton presented an order relative to

improving West Twenty-first street, from Blue
Island avenue to Western avenue, and moved
the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works is hereby authorized and directed to

advertise for proposals for curbing and filling

West Twenty-first street, from Blue Island av-
enue to Western avenue, and let the contract to

the lowest responsible bidder, provided the con-
tractor will wait for payment until the assess-

ment for the same shall have been collected.

Aid. Cullerton presented a petition asking that
Shedd's park, in Lawndale, be purchased or
condemned by the city, and the cost thereof
collected by special assessment of property
benefitted, and that said park be transferred to

the control of the Board of West Park Com-
missioners, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys. W, D.

Aid. Cullerton presented a remonstrance
against the opening of Dale place to Blue Island
avenue, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Mlejii, W. D.

Aid, Cullerton presented an order for an ordin-
ance for oil lamp posts on Shelby court, bet-

ween Nineteenth and Twentieth streets, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid, Sheridan (5th Ward,) presented a petition,

protesting against changing the grade on Main
street, which was
Referred to the (Committee on Streets and Al-

leys, S. D.

Aid. Sheridan (5th Ward,) presented a petition

for water mains on Aich. street, from Archer
avenue south, which was

Referred to the Committee on Fire and Water.

Aid. Sheridan (5th Ward,) presented an order
for an ordinance for opening Oakley avenue,
througri lot 4, of blocks of J.H. Rice's subdivision
of N. W. H ot S. W. of Section 31, 39, 14, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Wethereli presented a remonstrance
against paving the alley, between Twenty-sixth
and Twenty-ninth streets and Indiana avenue
and Prairie avenue, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Wetherell presented a petition to pave the

alley between Prairie avenue and Calumet avenne
and running from Twenty-sixth to Twenty-ninth
street, with compressed asphalt blocks, which was

Referred co the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Wetherell presented a petition to pave the
alley and cross alley between Prairie avenue,
and Indiana avenue, and running from Twenty-
sixth to Twenty-ninth street, with compressed
asphalt block, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Shorey presented a petition to pave the

alley running from Eighteenth to Twentieth
street, between Indiana avenue and Prairie av-
enue, with compressed asphalt; the alley run-
ning from Twentieth to Twenty-first street, bet-

ween Prairie avenue and Indiana avenue, with
compressed asphalt; and the alley running from
Twentieth to Twenty-first streets, between Prai-

rie avenue and Calumet avenue, with compressed
asphalt, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid. Drew presented an ordinance amending
Article 9, Chapter 15 of the Municipal Code,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary,
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Aid. Sanders presented an order for an ordin-

ance for fi sidewalk on the north Hide of Jlarmon

court, from State Btreet to Michigan avenue,

which was
Iteferred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Banders presented an order for an ordin-

ance for paving the alley running from Four-

teenth street to Sixteenth street, between Wabash
avenue and Michigan avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
f oi' an ordinance.

Aid. Dixon presented a petition asking that

lamps be placed in the Lake Park on the line or

VanBuren street, to the Illinois Oentrai Station,

and along the walk from said station to the

Leland Hotel, which -was

Referred to the Committee on Gas Lights.

Aid. Dixon presented the petition of James
Armstrong & Company of No. 138, 140 and 142

State street, asking that permission be given to

bore a hole across and under State street, to be

used for conducting wires across said street,

which was
Referred to the'Committee on Fire and Water.

Aid. Wetherell moved that the ordinance

relating to the licensing of dogs, etc., which was
temporarily postponed, be now taken up for

consideration.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Wetherell moved that the ordinance be

passed.

Aid. Sanders moved that it be referred to the

Committee on Health and County Relations.

Aid. Wetherell moved to suspend the rules for

the purpose of passing the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Dixon, Shori^y. Drew, Wetherell,

Burke, Sheridan (^th ward,) Cullerton. W^eber,

Revere Bond, t^amubell, Dalton, Lyke, Schack,

Young, Severin, Linn, Noyes, ManiGrro-19.
2Va,?/.s—Whelan, S'lnders, Appleton, Hildreth,

Sh(!ridan (8th Ward,) Mahony, Gaynor, Simons—8.

Aid, Whelan moved that the ordinance be

amended by striking out Uie v/ords"four days,"

in Section tlir(>o and four of the ordjnance, and
insert in lieu thereof the words, "six days."

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the whole subject

matter be temiKjrari Jy postponed.

After debate. Aid. Young called f<')r tiio

previous question, and the call was sustained.

The question being on the motion to tempor-

arily postpone, it vv^as agreed to by yeas and nays

as follows:

y^,^^,._WhoJan, Sanders, Appleton, Hurke, Hil-

dreth Ijawh'r, Sheridan, (511i ward), Maiiony,

Gaynor. McNurnciy, Revere, Simons, Campbell,

Jjvlce, Noves—15.

>/a//s-Dix()n, Shorey,Drew, W<'tiipr('!l, ( nller-

tf)n, Weber, ISond, ..alton. Young, Scverin, Lmn,
M.-iiVinrre-—12,

AJd. Hildr(!th moved that the ordinance just

posti.'oiied be published.

The motiou prevniitid.

The following is t.he ordinance:

OIIDTNANCE,

Be it ordained by the City Co'imcil of the Citu of

Chicago

:

Section 1, That Section 1225 of the Municipal
Code, as amended by the ordinance passed De-
cember 19, 1881, be and the same is hereby
amended so as to read as follows:
Section 1225. Every owner, possessor, or per-

son who harbors or keeps any dog within the

limits of the city, sliali annually and within

thirty days after the iirst day of May in each year

pay to the (]ity Collector the sum of two doJlars

for each and every such dog. and cause such. dog
to bo registered in the office of the CUty Clerk in

a book to be kept for that purpose; and also to

obtain from the City Clerk the metal tag herein-

after required to be furnished to said clerk by

the City Comptroller.

Sec. 2, That Section 1226 repealed by said

ordinance of December 19, 1881, be and the same
is herebv amended and re-enacted as follows:

Section 1226. The ("ity Comptroller shall pro-

vide, each and every year, such number of metal
tags as may be necessary, of such size and shape
as he shall deem expedient; the shape to be
changed each year, having stamped thereon num-
bers indicating the year for which the tax is paid

and the letters "0. D. T," and' deliver the same
to the (]ity (31erk: and it shall be the duty of the

City Clerk to deliver one of such raotallic plates

to the person so pny ing a tax upon any such dog.

Every dog so licensed shall have a collar jjround

its neck with the metal tag aforesaid securely

fastened to it. ^ . ,

Sec. 3. That Section 1229 of the Muincipal
Code, as amended by said ordinance of Decem-
ber 19, 1881, be and the same is hereby amended,
so as to read as follows:
Section 1229. All dogs not registered as pro-

vided for, and not wearing such metallic tag,

found loose and at large in any of the public

streets, avenues, alleys, parks, or places vnxlun
the limits of the city, sh;dl be seized, captured
and delivered by the police or such persons as

the Mayor shall designate, at any city pound in

which cattle are autliorized to be empounded, if

no other place shall have been designated, where
such animids, if not within six days thereafter

claimed and redeemed by the owner or some
other person, shall be killed v.ml destroyeci in

such nwiJiner and by any policeman. i)ound-

keeper, or such person as the Mayor shall desig-

^"seo. 1. That Section 1233 of the Municipal
Code as amended by said ordinance of December
19, 1881, be and the same is hereby amended so as

to' read as follows:
Section 1233. It shjill be the duty of the bu-

])erintc^ndent of Police, h.is assistants and all

policemen and poundmastcrs in tlie city to take

up and impound in any city pound in wlvicii

cattle a.re authorized (o be Jniiiounded, if no
othni- pla,ce shall h;!ve been designated, any dog
not registered or not w<^aring sucli metal tag as

aforesaid; ami if sucli dog sliall not be redecMuiul

as h(M-(<inaf ter provided— wiili^n six (lays after

such dog sha.1] have been ini pounded —it shall be

th(! duty of tlie pf)und-ke(>i)er of said ])ound

wJieroiri sucli dog sliall lie impounded to slay or

cause th(i sanu> to be slain.

Sec. 5. It sh;til bn thn duty of all p(>rsons who
ha.v(^ paiil tiui ]ic<uis(^ Uhs f»r do-js for thi^ (^urrent

iicens!' yt-'ar, to obtain from the City l-lerktho
nictal tag above r(>(|uir('d.

Skc. f). This ordinaiice shall takn '-(foct and
be in force from and after its passage and publi-

cation.

UNEINTHTTEI) BUSINESS.

The Clerk presnnted the rei'ortof tlu^ Com-
mittee on Markets, on petition and remcmstranco
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-t a general market business, being carried
North Wells street, between Eugenie aad
iond streets, deferred and published

,!Der 6, 1881, and temporarily postponed
, ;ch 11, 1885.

Id. Young moved to concur in the report.

Id. Whelan moved that the whole subject
I
ter be recommiited to the Committee on

I
rkets.

liG motion was lost by yeas and nays as foi-

s:

eas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders^ Appleton.
ndan (5th ward), Ilildreth, Gaynor, McNur-
,
Revere, Simon.s, Daiton, Lyke, 8chack—13.
ays—Bhorey, Drew, WetherelJ, Oullerton,
3er, Sheridan (8th ward). Bond, CanipbelJ,
.ng, iSeverin, Linn. Noyes, Manierre—l-o.

tie question being on the motion of Aid,
.ng to concur in the report of the Committee,
as lost by yeas and nays as follows:

eas—Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Cnllerton.,
ber. 8heridan {Sth ward). Bond, ('ampbell,
;e. Young, Linn, Noyes, Manierre

—

VS.

a;//s—V7helan, Sanders, Appleton, Burke,
ridan (5th ward), Lawler. Maliony. Gaynor,
f^urney, Simons, Dalton, Schack, Severin—13.

S'-consent, Aid. Severin presented an order
(cting the Law Department to prepare a
per ordinance to establish a market on North
aue, between Clybourn avenue and the north
nch of the Chicago river, and moved the
sage of the order.

kl. Gaynor moved that it be referred to the
amittee on Markets,

he motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
s: 1

eas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
rey, Eurke, Sheridan (5th ward), (Oullerton,
areth, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney
ions, Daiton, Noyes—16.

ojjs—Drew, Wetherell, Weber, Sheridnn (8th
d), Eevere, Bonvd, Campbell, Lyke, Bchack,
mg, Severin, Linn, Manierre—13.

he Clerk presented the report of the Com-
tee on Streets and Alleys, W. D., on petition
ipsn Asylam place, to the north branch of the
cago river, deferred April 20, 1885.

Id. Hiidreth moved to concur in the report
?rant the prayer of the petitioners.

he motion prevailed.

Id. Lyke moved that this Council do now
ourn.

'he motion was lost.

'he Clerk presented the report of the Com-
: tee on Streets and Alleys, W. D., on petition
I ordinance vacating an alley in S. B. 2, B. 40.
r. sub., being between Mark street and I'anal-
•t avenue, deferred and published April 20, 1885,

.Id. Ilildreth moved to concur in the report and
is the ordinance.

-he motion prevailed by yeas and nays, as fol-

'^eas — Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
«w. Wetherell. Burke. Sheridan, (5th ward),
llerton, Hiidreth, Weber, Lavsder. Sheridan,
h ward,) Mahony, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
nous, Campbell, Dallon, Lyke, Schack, Young,
*erin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—27,
\ ays- Sanders- -1.

-he following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDINANCE
jacate a side alley, between Mark street and
analport avenue.

Be it ordained by ike City Council of ike City
of Chicaao:

That the side alley, between Mark street and
Canalport avenue, bounded and enclosed by sub-
lots fortj'-sis (I'o) forty-seven i,47) forty-eight (18)
forty-nine (19) and fifty (50), of lot two (2) in
block forty (40), in the (,'anal Trustee's Subdi-
vision of Section 21, Township 39, North Range
14, east of the third principal meridian, be and
the same is hereby vacated and discontinued.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, W. D., on remons-
trance against paving Front street, from
Carpenter street to Halsted street, deferred
April 20. 1885.

Aid. Hiidreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the Law Department be directed
to stay all proceedings in the matter of improv-
ing Front street, from Carpenter street to Hal-
sted street, until further ordered by this Council.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, W. D., on order to
stay proceedings in the matter of paving Sanga-
mon street, from Chicago avenue to the Chicago
and Northwestern Railroad tracks, deferred
April 20, 1885,

/ Id. Hiidreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the Law Department be directed
to stay proceedings in the matter of the improve-
ment of Sangamon street, from Chicago avenue
to the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad
tracks, until further ordered by this Council.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
STBEETS AND ALLEYS, W. D.

The Committee on Streets and AUeys.W. D., to
whom was referred a petition for a stone side-
walk on Park avenue, from Ashland avenue to
Western avenue, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the prayer of the petitioners be granted
and referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Hiidreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was referred a
petition for improving Warren avenue, from
railroad track to California avenue, submitted a
report recommending that the prayer of the
petitioners be granted and that it be referred to
to the Department of Public Works for an ordin-
ance.

Aid. Hiidreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same (Committee to whom was referred an
order to pave Western avenue, from the south
branch of the Chicago river to VanBuren street,
submitted a report recommending the passage
of 1 he order.

Aid. Hiidreth moved that the report and the
order be deferred.

The motion prevailed.
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AW. Manlcrre moved to reconsider tl^^jote by

which that part of the report ot the Joint Corn-

See oiMre and Water and Police, relating to

ihe prop.)salforthe purchase ot ^o ots on the

nort^i sideof (Coulter street,
f
^^^^^.^.^'^

of Western avenue, to be used tor fire pui poses

for the sum of $1,503.00, was concurredm and the

proposal accepted.

The motion prevailed.

Aid Mani'-rre presented the proposal of J.

Wa lace Wakem, two lots in Ocmlter street

llntm feet east of Western «;^enue ^
g

for fire purposes, for the sum of $1,200.00, wnicn

^Referred to the Mayor and (^Mef Fire Marshal

for an opinion, the same to be repealed back to

this Council.

Aid Young moved to reconsider the vote by

which the report of the Joint Committee on J^ire

and Water and Police on proposals for site tor

tire engine and police station lots, was concur-

red in.

The Chair (Aid. Cullerton),declared the motion

out of order.

ADJOTJBN3IENT.

Aid. Lyke moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

Tlie motion prevailed and the Coancil stood ad-

journed.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ.

City Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

JUNK 2

OFFICIAL RECORD.
P7'e(se}if—AldermenWhelan, Dixon, Sanders,Ap-

pleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke,
Sheridan, CuUerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Lawler. Sheridan, Mahony, G-aynor, McNurney,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull. Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney,
Noyes, Manierre.
Absent -Ris Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Eevere, Colvin, and Linn.

Aid. Sweeney moved that Aid. Lawler take
the Chair.

Aid. Manierre moved that Aid. Shorey take the
Chair.

The question being on the motion of Aid.

Sweeney, it was
Agreed to.

Aid. Lawler in the (Jhair.,

MINUTES.

Aid. Simons moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting, held June 22, 1885^ be approved
without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF OITY OFFICERS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the$ House
of Correction for the week ending June 27,

1885, which was
Placed on tile.

9, 1885.

The Clerk presented a statement from Weniziel
Kasparek, contesting the election of Chas. F. L.
Doerner as Alderman of the Sixth Ward, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Elections.

The Clerk presented the thirteenth annual re-
port of the Directors of the Public Library,
which was
Ordered published and placed on file.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Coimcil assembled:

Gentlemen: In compliance with the provis-
ions of the law requiring an annual report of the
condition of the Public Library, the Board of
Directors hereby submit their thirteenth report.
The reports of the Secretary and Librarian

transmitted herewith contain a statement in de-
tail of the condition of our trust, and complete
statisticb of the patronage of the library and its

various departments.
The total sum received from the library fund

during the year ending May 31, 1885, was $54,-
330.72, which has been expended as follows:

Salaries $28,620.77
Books.. 6,899.14

Binding 3,618.02

Rent „ 4,000.00

Newspapers add periodicals. ..... 1,941.93

Lighting . 1,494.20

Insurance 1,410.00
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Printitif? f^nd stationery 850.13

Delivery stations ^'''^a'"'
Heating? 417..>()

Farniture and Fixtures '^l^'^c
Freight and express l()i.75

Postage. ff
Incidental expenses ^

, ,o

Finding lists -^^^

Total $54,330.72

The number of books on our shelves has been

increased during the year by 5280 volumes, mak-
ing the total number of books now in the library

111.621. . , ,

The library still occupies the same cramped,
inaccessible, and unsafe quarters which we have

so long desired to abandon, and which have had

to be rented again and again for want of a proper

permanent structure. For years the Board has

expressed the fervid hope that Congress would
dedicate th,e almost only suitable grounds for the

erection of a permanent library edifice— Dear-

born park; but despite all the efforts made by

our senators and representatives; despite the

favorable action of committees of Congress; de-

spite the interest taken by prominent men and
by the press: despite, even, the eloquence of our

librarian whenever the subject of Dearborn park
is discussed by him either in his reports or m the

committee room of the Capitol at Washington,

we are still almost as far distant from a realiza-

tion of these hopes as we were years ago.
_

But while we cannot point to progress m the

direction 6t a large and centrally located library

building, we are still enabled to point to an im-
portant improvement in t!ie library facilities of-

fered to the people of Chicago. During the past

year four delivery stations have been established

in different parts of the city, in addition to the

two stations established last year. More than
sixty-five thousand books were issued from
these stations, and as the issues from the central

library have increased at the usual ratio, it is

plain that sixty-five thousand useful books have

been read which would have slumbered upon the

shelves, had it not been for the establishment of

these staticms. Who can calculate the immense
benefit derived from the study of these sixty-five

thousand volumes? How many noble ambitions
have been kindled, how mucli practical kn<jwl-

edge imparted, how much dissipation prevented

can never be accurately ascertained. But one
fact is beyond doubt: these volumes have done
immeasureably more good in the hands of the

people tlian they would liave done on the shelves

of the library. The main object of a free public

library is to supply valuable literature to the
poor; to the busy hiborer and mechanic and tlieir

families; to tlie hard-worknd men and women
wlio toil from sunrise to evening, and who have
no time to draw books from the cratrai library.

The rich can atford to buy all the books they

may dpsire; but if our book treasures are to be a
blessing for the poor, they must be made access-

ible to them. This great object, the (!st.;iblish-

ment of delivery stntions, ftnd finally of brancli

libraries, is alone able to accomplish fully, and
their increase IS therefore of imperative necrs-

sity, if thelil)rary, supported by (he taxes of the
wtiole people, is to benefit all alike, nor only the
favored few, but the great masses of our popu-
latnm.
During the last year the Board of Directors

labored earnestly to r)erfect the discipline of the

library service. These efforts were largely stim-

ulated by the discovery of the loss of a great

man.y books caused by the madness of a bj blio-

inaninc. and of small dei'alcations committed by
one of the employes. The government of the
public library is by law ( ntrusted to the Board
of Directors and not to tiio enii)loyes; and it is

not ..nough that the Board sliould meet at stated

intervals simply to ratify the acts of tlu'se em-
Ijloyes, ai)parently always regular. Tlie library

assistants have been held to a sti'icter account-

ability, their work has been more carefully
scrutinized, and in that way several important
reforms of the working machinery of the library
have been instituted.
The Public Library is steadily gaining in im-

portance through its increase in books as well as

thrcmghthe increase in the use of these books.
Its value as an educational factor is beyond
question. It should, therefore, receive the most
cordial support and assistance on the part of

your honorable body.
Respectfully,

J ohn W. Enright,
HATfT^Y Rubens,
H. W. Rogess,
L W, KadIvEC,
Akthtjb Leboren,
J. C. MacMillan.

ANNUAL KEPOBT OF THE SEOEETAKY.

PUBLIO IjIBRABY,
Chtcago, June 8, 1885. ^

To the Board of Directors of the Chicago Public
Librarij :

Genteemen—As required by the seventh Sec-
tion of the Act of the General Assembly, under
which the library is established, I herewith sub-
mit the following financial and statistical state-

ments for the year ended May 31, 1885:

ACCOUNT WITH COMPTROLLER.

RECEIPTS.

From CityC'omptroUer on
vouchers issued by the
Library Board -154,830.72

EXPENDITURES.

For salaries
Books
Binding
Kent
Newspapers and peri(id-

icals
Lighting.—seventeen
months

Insurance
Printing and stationery.
Delivery stations
Heating
Furniture and fixtures
Freight and express
Postage
Incidental expenses
Finding lists

$54,330.72

CASH ACCOUNT.

I 28,620.77
6,899.11
3,618,tl2

4,000.00

1,941.93

1,494.20

1. 410.00
850.43

2.t)59.06

417.80
274.50
161.75
223.10

1,430.24
930.28

S54.330.72

RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand June 1,

1HH4 . $ 91(5.91

From fines 3,(KS.()0

Finding lists 684.25

Security deposits 817.75

Books lost 208.it5

Old paper 20.65

Duplicates 116.66

(Jity C'omptroJler 1,123.14

Miscpllaneous 50.01)

Freight refunded.. 4.65

EXPKNDITURES.

Paid to City comptroller
amounts rec'd for fines,

finding lists, old paijer,

duplicates and miacel-
lunies 8,959.56
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For security deposits re.

funded
Books lost and replaced
Newspapers and periodi-
cals

Printing and stationery__-
Freight and express
Postage
Heating 1

Incidental expenses
Binding
Balance on hand June 1,

1885
$7,030.96

82^.75
231.98

31.66
39.95
161.75
223.10
19.80

713.48
2.82

820.11

$7,030.96

Number of books in the library 111.621

Number of books purchased 5,692

Number of books donated 1,144

Number of books unaccounted for 380

State of Illinois, )

Bounty of Cook. S

I. W. B. Wickersham, Secretary of the Board
of Directors of the Chicago Pablic Library, do
solemnly affirm that the foregoing statements
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

W. B. Wickersham,
Secretary,

Affirmed to and subscribed before me, this

eleventh day of June, A. D. 1885.

^
-g^ Beibler,

) Notary Public.
1
SEAL.

THE LIBRARY FUND.

To the credit of this fund, June 1, 1885:

Fund of 1877 $ 2,799.75

Fund of 1878 7,896.94

Fund of 1879 12,837.75
$23,534.44

Fand of 1884 49.585.02

Fund of 1885:

Appropriation, March 27,

1885 $ 68,663.00

Miscellaneous receipts Jan.
1, to May 31, 1885 1,940.63

$70,603.63

Expended Jan. 1, to May 31,

1885 22.342.85 $48,260 78

Total to the credit of the
Library Fund June 1. 1885 $121,380.24

The Commissioner of Public Works submitted
a report in response to a petition and an order
asking that the grade <m West Hftron street be
changed, which was
Laid over for une week.

The Clerk presented a communication from
Charles A. Monear, asking that the time and
place be fixed for taking depositions of wit-
nesses to be examined on the part of the contes-
tant, and also requesting that the ballots be
opened and counted in accordance with and as
provided by Section 1246, Article 16, (Chapter 15,

of the'Municipal Code, which was
Referred to the Committee on Elections.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to rhake estimate for three lamp
posts on Stone street, from Scott street to Goethe
street.

Aid. Severin moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for three lamp posts on Astor street, from
Banks street to Schiller street.

Aid. Severin moved that the report be approv-
ed, and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for grading and paving (Clinton street,

from West Madison street to West VanBuren
street. •

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for grading and paving Clinton street,

from .West VanBuren street to West Harrison
street

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for grading and paving Jefferson street,

from West VanBuren street to West Harrison

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward.) moved that the re-

port be approved, and that the order thereto
attached be passed.

The motion prevailed,

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, grading and paving the alley,

from Thirteenth to Fourteenth streets, between
State and Wabash avenue.

Aid. Sanders moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Ada street,

from West Madison street to West Erie street.

Aid, Simons moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of West Huron
street, from Milwaukee avenue to Robey street.

Aid. Schack moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of West Lake
street, from Ada street to Ashland avenue.
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Aid. Bond moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Orchard
street, from North avenue to Fullerton avenue.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report and the
order be referred to the Committee on Streets
and Alleys, N. D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Lee place,
from Robey street to Hoyne avenue.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of West Nine-
teenth street, from Centre avenue to Ashland
avenue.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be appro-
ved,and that the order thereto attached be passed.

Tlie motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of AJlport street,
from West (Sixteenth street to West Twenty-
second street.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for isidewalk on both sides of Liberty
street, from Stewart avenue to Halsted street.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Tliroop
street, from West Sixteenth street to West
Twenty-second street.

Aid. Cullerton moved that tlie report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the CommissionerR to make esti-

mate for sidewallc ou both sides of Fullerton
avenue, from north braucli Chicago river to
Elston avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved tliat the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for eidewak on both sides of Kendall street
from West Polk street to West Taylor street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Western av-
enue, from West Lake street to West Kinzie
street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Bloom street,
from Douglas avenue to Thirty-sixth street.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward.) moved that the re-
port be approved, and that the order thereto
attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Grant place,
from North Clark street to Larrabee street.

Aid. Severin moved that the freport be
approved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on the south side of Fullerton
avenue, from Clybourn avenue to north branch
Chicago river.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report and the
order be referred to the Committee on Streets
and Alleys, N. D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Cfrove court,
from Orchard street to Larrabee street.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report and the
order be referred to the Committee on Streets
and Alleys. N. D.

The motion prev;iiled.

ALSO,

The report of the (/ommissioners to make esti-
raatt^ for sidewalk on botii sides of Ward street,
from Clybourn avenue to Fullerton avenue.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report and the
order l)e referred to the Committee on Streets
and Alleys, N. D.

Tiie motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Comtnissionors to make es-
timate for sidewallc on both sides of Belileu av-
enue, f roui North Park avenue to Perry street.
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Aid. Yoimsr moved that the report and the or-
der be referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N. D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Perry street,
from Clybourn avenue to fullerton avenae,

id. Young moved that the report and the
order he referred to the Committee on Streets
and AUeys, N. D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of High street,
from Webster avf-nue to fullerton avenue.
Aid. Young moved that the report and the

order be referred to the Committee on Streets
and Alleys, D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on the east side of Rockwell
street, from West Jackson street to West Madi-
son street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on the south side of Fullerton
avenue, from Southport avenue to Clybourn av-
enue.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report and the
order be referred to the Committee on Streets
and Alleys, N. D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Grarfield av-
enue, from A'orth Park avenue to Herndon
street.

Aid. Yoang moved that the report and the or- i

der be referred to the Committee on Streets and !

Alleys, N. D.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides ot Noble street,
from West Kinzie street to West Chicago av-
enue.

Aid, Schack moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Seymour
street, from West Lake street to Chieago and
Northwestern railroad.

Aid. Lyke moved that the report be appro-
ved and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Davis street,
from W^est Division street to North avenue.
Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of West Madison
street, from

_
Western avenue to California av-

enue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap.-
proved and that the order thereto attached be
pass. d.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

I The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

j

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Canalport
avenue, from Johnson street to Brown street.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.
The motion prevailed.

\LSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of May street,
from Austin avenue to West Kinzie street.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Peoria street,
from West Madison street to West Kandolph
street.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be approved
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk 'on both sides of Burling
street, from North avenue to Belden avenue.
Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report and the

order be referred to the Committee on Streets
and Alleys, N D.

'J he motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Wieland
street, from Schiller street to North avenue,
Aid. Severin moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed,

The motion prevailed
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AI.80,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of B street,

from Southport avenue to Dominick stroet.

Aid Eisfeldt moved that the report and the

order be referred to the Committee on htreets

and Alleys, N. D.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the (Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Leavitt street,

from West Lake street to West Indiana street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be^ ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of West Monroe

street, from Canal street to Green street.

Aid Mahony moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of West Monroe

street, from Green street to Aberdeen street.

Aid Bond moved that the report be appro-

ved and that the order thereto attached be pas-

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Oakley av-

enue, from West Division street to Nerth avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sidBS of O'Neil street,

from Halsted street to its western terminus.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Rose street,

from WestC-hicago avenae to ('ornell street.

Aid. Schack moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of West Division

street, from Lincoln street to Robey street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,

and that'tiie order thereto atlaclied be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the (Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Bismarck
street, from Rockwell street to California av-

enue.

Aid. Lyke moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Hirsch street,

from Western avenue to California avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Seymour
street, from U est Division street to iSorth av-

enue.

Ald.Rvan moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of West Polk
street, from Campbell avenue to Rockwell
street.

Aid. Hull moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners te make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Ashland av-

enue, from West Kinzie street to West Chicago
avenue.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be approved

and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

Tl\e report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Werder street,

from Rockwell street to California avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of tlie Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on botli sides of West Division

street, from Milwaukee avenue to Lincoln stroet.

Aid. Ryan moved tliat the rejmrt be approved,

and that^ho order thereto attactied be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sidi's of Thonipson
Htreet, from W«)stern avenue to Caliloi iiia. av-

enue.
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Aid. Ryan moved thai the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti
mate for sidewalk on both sides of West Division
street, from Kobey street to California avenue.
Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The mdtion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Smart street,
from West Kinzie street to Austin avenue.
Aid. Lyke moved that the report be approved,

and that the order tJiereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Dashiel street
from Thirty-seventh street to Thirty-eighth
street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be approved
and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Yeaton street
from Wood street to Lincoln street.

Aid. Lyke moved that the report be approved
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

'

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of West Madison
street, from California avenue to Homan av-
enue.

Aid. Hull moved that the report be approved
gnd that the order thereto attached be passed.

'

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate Cor sidewalk on both sides of Kramer
street, from Jefferson street to Halsted street.
Aid. Hilrtreth moved that the report be appro-

ved and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,
The report of the (Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Samuel street
from West Chicago avenue to West Division
street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved
ar,d that the order thereto attached be passed.

'

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,
The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Homer street,irom Robey street to Leavitt street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,
The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Clinton
street, from West Harrison street to West
Twelfth street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward,) moved that there-
port be approved, and that the order thereto
attached be passed,

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,
The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk |on the west side of Schobar
street, from North avenue to Wabaneia avenue.
Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved

and that the order thereto attached be passed.
'

The motion prevailed..

ALSO,

Th© report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on the north side of Erie
street, from Pine street to its eastern terminus.
Aid. Manierre moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,
The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Sheldon
street, from West Madison street to Arbor place.
Aid. Bond moved that the report be approved

and that the order thereto attached be passed.
'

The motion prevailed.

The Department of Public Works presented a
report and ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving Twenty-fourth street, from State street
to Hanover street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton.

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke Sheri-
dan (5th ward), Weber, Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor
McNurney, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull'
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan Schack, Young, Eisfeldt!
SeveriU; Sweeney, Manierre—28.
iVa?/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving Paulina street, from West Jackson street
to West Harrison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas*
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas-Whelan Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Wetherell, Burke, Sherildan (5th wardX Weber Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor.McNurney, Bond. Simons, Campbell, HuH
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt'
Severin, Sweeney, Manierre—28.
Nays—None.

ALSO,
A report and ordinance for six-inch drains onChestnut street, from North Wells street to Pina

street.
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By mirmimoTis c<m3(mi, on molion of Aid.

Noyos, tliH ovcTm:i,TioH Wiis put upon its piisHiige

and passed by yens and nays as follows:

Yg^,,<._ Whelan, Dixon, Sandors, Apploton,

Shorpv Drew, Clarke, Wotherell, Burke. Sheri-

dan (f'tli ward), .Weber, Lawler Mah<)ny Gaynor,

MoNnrnev, Band. Bimons. CaraT)neli H.n 1,

Daiton, Lyke. Kyan, S;'hack, Young, Jiisl:eidt,

Siwerin, Sweeney, Manierre—28.

Nai/s—None.

ATjSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on

Wentworth avenue, from Thirty-third street to

Esan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bfr'ke the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

y^f,,s_Whelan, Dixon, Sanders Appleton,

Shorev Drew, ClTtrk, WethereH, Burke, Shen-

da,n (5th ward), Weber, Lawler. ^Iahony (iaynor,

McNurney, B^md, Simons Campbell Holl.

Dalton, Lyke, Kyan. Schack, Young. Lisfeldt,

Severin, Sweeney, Manierre—28.

Kaus—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both

sides of Hoyne avenue, from West Ohio street to

West (jhicfJgo avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dalton the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeafi — Whrtlan, Dixon, Sanders,. Appleton,

Shorty, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke Sheri-

dan (othward), Weber, Lawler, Maln^tiy Gaynor,

McNurney, Bond. Salmons (^ampbeli. Hull,

Dalton, Ijyke, yan, Schack, Young, Lisleldt,

Severin. Sweeney, Manierre—28.

Ntu/s —None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both

Bides of Albany avenue, from West I^ake street

to West Kinzie street.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Campbell, thn ordinanc(f was put upon its passago

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Veas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Applet.<m,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, WetljercU .Burke Sh(>ri-

dan (5th ward), Weber, Lawler, M;ilio,iy (xayn(>r,

McNurney, Bc.ml, Snnons,
V'™'* '''' Jim '

Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Lisleldt,

B werin, Sweeney, Manierre—28,

Nays—N<jnt\

ALSO,

A report and f)rriinancn for sidewalk on the

south 'side of Forcpier street, from ,]offers(m

street to Desplaines street.

Bv unanimons cou^^ent. on moticm of Aid.

Lawler the ordinance was put UT)on its passage

!U)d passed by yeas and nays as follows:

x^eas — Whelnn, Dixon. Smders, Appleton,

Shorev Drew, (5hirke, Wetlierell, Burke hhcri-

d m, (5th war.!), Weber, Lawler Mahony, Gaynor,

McNurney, Bond, Simons, (\-impbell. HuU,

D iit-m, Lvke, liyan, Siihat^k, Young, Etsfohlt,

Severin. Sweeney, Manierre—28,

iVa/y.s—None,

ATiSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on hoi h

aides of W(wt Twenty-second street-, from West-

ern avonuo to C:ilifornia avenue.

By unanimmis consent, on motion of Aid,

Culierton, th(! ordinance was put u))on its pass-

age and |)assed by yeas and nays iis follows:

Vca.s' — Whelan, Dixon, Smders, Appleton,
Sliorey, Drew, (Uarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheri-

dan, (ht'n ward), We()er, Lawler. Mahony, (aayno^-,

McNurney, B>()nd, Simons, Cam])bel!, Hull,

Dalton, ijyke, Jiyan, Schack, Young, Lisfeldt,

S^-iverin, Sweeney, Manierre—28,

Naijs—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing grade on

Oakley avenue, from ('ampbell park to Flournoy
street,

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeaft —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheri-

dan, (5Thward). Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurnev, Bond, Simons, Campbell. Hull,

Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Severin, Sweeney, Manierre—28,

Nai/s—None,

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing grade on Oakley avenue, from
Campbell park to Flouruoy street.

Be it ordained bi/ the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the grade of Oakley avenue,

from Campbell park to Flournoy street, be and
the same is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of ('ampbell park. 18 feet.

At the intersection oi Flournoy street, 13 4-10

feet, ^ , i 1 ,

Sec. 2. The above heights as fixed are intended

to be measured from the plane of low water of

A, D, 1847, as fixed by the Commissioners of the

Illinois and Miciiigan (^anal, and adopted by the

late Board of Sewerage (-ommissi oners and by

the late Board of Public Works, as the base or

datum for city levels.

Sec. 3. Tliat all ordinances, or parts of .ordin-

ances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and the

same are hereby repealed.
Sec. I. Tliis ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

PETITIONS, COMMCNICATIONS AND .

ORDINANCES

Aid, Whelan presented an ord; r for an ordin-

ance for a stone sidewalk on the west side of

Clark str(Mjt. from Jackson street to VanBurou
stre(>t, wliich was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordiiumce.

Aid. Dixon presented the petition of Peter

Schank, for fompensation for the death of (-has.

Hchank: sajd Chas, Schank being killed while in

the employ of the city, which was

R(>ferred to the Committee on Finance,

Aid, Dixon r>T-cseriteil an ordinance granting

permission tothi* owner of the premises on the

southeast corruM- of Washington anil Franklni

streets, to rop:iir th(* sidewalk in front of said

prt^mises, using material of the same kind a,s

those now usihI therein, and moved the passage

of the oi-diuance.

Aid, Manierre moved that the ordinance be re-

fern>dtothe (Vmimittee on Streets and Alleys,

K. D.
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Aid, Dixon "moYed to suspend the rales tor the
purpose of putting the ordinance on its passage.

The motion was lost by yeas, and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Clarke,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Hildrelh, Weber,
Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, Young, Severin—13.

A'^ai/s—Banders, Drew, Wetherell, Doerner, Mc-
Nurrsfiy, Bond, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Hyan, iSchack,
Eisfeldt, Sweeney, Manierre—14.

The order was thereupon referred to the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Appleton presented an order directing
the Commissioner of Public Wo^ks to advertise
and let the contract for grading and paving the
alley, from Harrison street to Taylor street, bet-
ween Clark street and Fourth aveuue, and
moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be directed to advertise and let the con-
tract for grading and paving the alley, from.
Harrison to Taylor streets, becween Clark street
and Fourth avenue.

Aid. Shorey presented an ordinance, amending
Section 1974, Article 60, Chapter 15, of the revised
ordinances, concerning steamboats, which was

Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid, Drew presented a petition asking for th©
establishment of public urinaJs, whieh was

, Fieferred to the Committee on Health and
County Eelations.

The Clerlj presented an order to permit Porter
Bros to curb, grade and macadamize a portion of
Ehodes avenue, and moved the passage of the
order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works is hereby directed to issue a permit to
Porter Bros, to curb, grade and macadamize
Rhodes avenue, from Thirty-first street to
connect with the portion of Ehodes avenue
already macadamized south of Thirty-first street,
said Porter Bros to pay all cost of engineering
and inspecting.

The (]lerk presented an order concerning the
improve;iient of Stanton avenue, and moved the
passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That theDepartment of Public Works
advertise and let the contract for the improve-
ment of Stanton avenue, from Thirty-fifth street
south, according to an ordinance already passed,
provided the contractor will wait for his pay
until the assessment is collected.

Aid. Burke presented the proposal of John
Fisher, t© lease the ground owned by the City of
Chicago, situated, on the southeast corner of
Thirty-third and LaSalle streets, which was
Referred to the Committee on Wharves and

Public Grounds,

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward,) presented an order
to change the name of Napoleon place, from

Wentworth avenue to Stewart avenue, to
"Twenty-eighth street," which was
deferred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward,) presented a petition
asking for the passage of an accompanying order
directing the Department of Public Works to
remove any and all obstructions that may be
exiistiiig in Shields avenue, between Thirty-
second street and Thirty-third street, without
delay, and moved the passage of the order.

Aid. Ryan moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, 8. D.
Aid. Sherinan moved to suspend the rules for

the purpose of patting the order on its passage.
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas— Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan,
Bond—5.

iV"a;i!/s—Dixon, Drew, Cullerton, Doerner, Hil-
dreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan, (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt. Severin, Sweeney, Manierre—24.

The order was thereupon referred to the ('om-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Weber presented an order directing the
Commissi<mer of Public Works to cause the
Chicago & Northwestern Railroad Company to
remove the fence adjoining their tracks, between
Robey street and Western avenue, and moved
the passage of the order.

Aid. Ryan moved that the order be referred to
the ('ommi-ttee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hildreth presented an order for an ordin-
ance for gas lamps on West Twelfth street, from
Ashland avenue to Western avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) presented a petition
and an order, asking that Sebor street, from Jef-
ferson street to Clinton street, be levelled, and
moved the passage of the order.

Aid. Yovmg moved that the petition and the
order be referred to the Committee on Streets
and Alleys. W, D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) presented a remon-
strance against the proposed paving of Law av-
enue, from West Harrison street to We»t Polk
street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid, Lawler presented a preamble and resolu-
tion directing the Commissioner of Public
Works to pay the watchmen employed in the
new City Hall the amount appropriated for them
in the annual appropriation biJl.

Aid. Doerner moved as an amendment that the
heads of the various departments be directed to
pay to employees the salaries as fixed in the an-
nual appropriation bill.

Aid. Dixon moved as an amendment to the
amendment that the whole subject-matter be re-
ferred to the Committee on Public Buildings.

Aid. Sweeney moved to suspend the rules for
the purpose of putting the order on its passage.
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The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lowa:

Fea.s—Whftlan, Sanders, Applaton, Burke,
Sheridan, (5th ward), Doerner, Lawler, Sheridan,
(8th. ward), Gaynor, McNurney, Schack, Young,
Severin, Sweeney, Noyea—15

Naijs—Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wether-
elJ, Weber, Mahony, Bond. Sitnf>nB, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, L/yke. Eiafeldt. Manierre—15.

Aid. Young moved as a substitute for the whole
th© order be referred to the Commissioner of

Public Works.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Mahony presented an order for an ordin-
ance for paving School st^-eet, from Jefferson to

Desplaines street, with cedar blocks, which was
Keferred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Simons presented an order for improving
Randolph street, from Halsted street to Ogden
avenue, and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the proper proceedings be taken
for improving Randolph street, from Halsted
street to Ogden avenue, according to ordinance
already passed, and that the Department of Pub-
lic Works are hereby instructed to advertise and
]et the contract, provided the contractor will
wait for hi8,pay until the amount is collected.

Aid, Simons presented an order for an ordin-
ance for curbing and paving, with cedar blocks,
Ann street, from Lake street to Carroll avenue,
which was
Referred to the Department or Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Simons presented a petition, asking that
Union park be transferred to the Board of West
Park Commissioners, which was

Referred to the Committee on Wharves and
Public Grounds.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an ordin-
aQ3e for a sidew ilk on both sides of Robey
street, from Twelfth street to Ogden avenue,
v^hich was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an ordin-
ance establishing the sidevvaik space on Flour-
nqy street, and on DeKalb street, and moved the
passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Deijartment of Public Works
be directed to prepare and send to this Council
an •rdinance establishing the sidewalk spacw on
I'lournoy street, between Robey street and
Leavitt street, at fifteen feet; also, on DeKalb
street, between Flournoy and Leavitt streets,

at sixteen feet.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for improv-
ing Hermitage avenue, from Jackson to Polk
streets; and Oakley avenue, from Adams stret^t to
Ogden avenue, and moved the passage of tlio

order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be directed to advertise for bids for curb-
ing, tilling and paving, with cedar blocks. Her-
mitage avenue, from Jackson utreet to West
Polk street; and for curbing-, tilling and paving
Oakley avenue, from Adams street to Ogden av-
enue, and to let the contract to the lowest re-
sponsible bidder; provided, the contractor will
wait for his pay until the assessment is collected.

Aid. Campbell presented an ordinance author-
izing the extension of horse railway tracks on
West VanBuren street, which v/as

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys. W. D.

Aid. Campbell presented a petition asking that
the grade on Flournoy street, south of Hoyne
avenue, as established, be not lowered, which
was
Referred co the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Hull presented an order concerning the
improvement of West Monroe street, between
Western aveniae and Rockwell street, and moved
the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works is hereby authorized and jdirected to ad-
vertise for proposals for curbing, filling and
paving West Monroe street, from Western av-
enue to Rockwell street, and 1o let the contract
to the lowest responsible bidder, provided such
contractor will wait for payment until the as-
sessment for the same shall have been collected

Aid. Lyke presented a petition and an order
granting permission to boys to play base ball in
the lot on the north side of Fulton street, bet-
ween Robey street and Hoyne avenue, and moved
the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That permission and authority be and
it is hereby given to boys to play base ball in the
enclosed lot on the north side of Fulton street,
and between Robey street and Hoyne avenue, in
accordance with the prayer of petitioners hereto
attached.

Aid. Ryan presented the petition of Henry
Krentzman, for a remission of a (fl'X)) fine,

which was .

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ryan presented an order directing the
Chief of Police to establish a pound, and i-o en-
force the pound ordinance in that part of the
ciry bounded south by West ("hi cage avenup,
east by Robey street and north by the city limits,

and moved the passage of the order.

Aid. CuUerton moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevaile^.

Aid. Ryan presented a petition of property
owners and an ordinance for street railway
tracks on West Division street, from Milwaukee
avenue to (California avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the ordinance bo refcM'red

to the Com mil tee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.,
and publisiied.
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Aid. Yoiino; moved as an amendment that it be
referred to the Committee Railroads and pub-
lished.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordinance:

An ordinance for street railway tracks on West
Division street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicaao

:

Section 1. That in consideration of the ac-
ceptance hereof, and the undertaking of the
Chicago West Division Railway Company to
comply with the provions hereof contained, au-
thority, permission and consent are hereby given,
granted and duly vested in said company, its

successors and assigns to construct, operate and
maintain, for a period of twenty years, from and
after the passage hereof, a single or double track
horse railway, with all the necessary turnouts,
side tracks, switches and curves in, upon, and
along the following named parts of streets, and
as near the centre of West Division street and
its intersection with Milwaukee avenue, from
Milwaukee avenue to Califoi nm avenue.
Sec. 2, The tracks hereby authorized shall be

operated in connection with. the railways of said
company, now operated on said Milwaukee av-
enue at Division street, and shall be held to b©
an extension thereof, and subject to the laws and
ordmanses now in force applicable thereto, in-
cluding Section 1 and 2 of the ordinance of July
30. 1883, except as herein otherwise provided,
and shall be completed on or before November
1. 1885.

Sec. 3. The rate of fare for any distance of
one trip on the same car shall not exceed five
cents, except where cars of carriages shall be
chartered for special purposes, and the said
tracks and railways shall be used for the trans-
portation of passengers only, and the cars or
carriages shall be of the same style as those now
in use by said company.

Sec. 4, Consent and authority is hereby given
to the said company to pave and keep in repair,
with cobblestone, the railways herein mentioned,
and where it is deemed practicable in the esti-
mation of the Commissioner of Public Works,
block stone may be laid outside of the rails on
that portion of the streets required to be paved
and kept in repair by said company; provided,
that the same shall be done to the satisfaction of
the Department of Public Works.
Sec. 5. If the said company fail to complete

the said railways hereby authorized at the time
mentioned and provided, and according to the
Xionditions prescribed herein, the rights and
privileges granted by virtue hereof, shall be and
become void; provided, that if the said company
is delayed by the writ or order of any court, the
time of such delay shall be excluded from the
time above prescribed for completing the same.
Sec. 6. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage and acceptance by the said
railway company.

Aid. Schack presented an order relative to
sidewalk on West Superior street, from Green
street to North Morgan street, and moved the
passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Law Department be directed
not to proceed in the matter for the collection of
the assessment for sidewalk on West Superior
street, from Green street to North Morgan
street.

Aid, Schack presented an order for an ordin-
aacefor lampposts on Fry street, from Rose
street to Ashland avenue, which was

Refer^t^d to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented a petition asking that
the grade of Hurlbut street and Bolden avenue,
be raised so as to correspond with the grade of
Grant place, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order concerning
the grade on Hurlbut street, between Grant
place and Belden avenue^ and moved the passage
of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby requested to furnish
this Council at its next regular meeting with an
opinion in reference to the contemplated change
of grade on Hurlbut street, between Grant place
and Belden avenue.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order for an ordin-
ance fer curbing with curb stone that part of
Mohawk street, between North avenue and
Eullerton avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented a proposal from Chas.
Smith, in which he offers to put the (Chicago
Smokeless Furnaces under the boilers of the City
Hall building for the sum of $200.00, per boiler.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the proposal be refer-
red to the Committee on Health and County Re-
lations.

Aid. Clarke moved as an amendment that it be
referred to the Committee ©n Public Buildings.

The motion prevailed.

Aid, Young presented an ordinance granting
permission to the "'Chicago Rapid Transit Com-
pany" to excavate into, under, across and along
any and all streets, highways, alleys, avenues,
public places, public property ways, including
the Chicago river and any of its branches, to con-
struct, maintain and operate underground or tun-
nel railways, which was
Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Young presented an order directing the
City Collector not to issue any permit or license
to any person or corporation to use the circular
elevated railway now erected in the vacant lot on
the northwest corner of Clark street and North
avenue, and moved the passage of the order.

Aid. Hildreth moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hildreth moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

Th© motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Hildreth,
Mahony, Gaynor, Bond, Hull—8.

iVai/s—Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wether-
ell, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber.^Lawler, Sheridan
(8th ward,) McNurney, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Severin,
Sweeney, Noyes, Manierre—23.

Aid. Young moved to suspend the rales for the
purpose of passing the order just referred toth
Committee on Streets and Alleys N. D.
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The motion prGvailed by yoas and nays as fol-

lows:

Ffas—Dixon, Bhoroy, Drew, (^.larke, Wetlioroll,

Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Wober, Sheridan, (Kth

ward), (liiynor, McNarnoy, Bund, Hull, Dalton,
ilyan, Schack, Young, Biwfeldt, iSeverin, Swee-
ney, Noyos, Manierre—23.

/Va.iys—Hildreth. IVIahony, Simons, Campbe]!—4.

Aid. Young moved that the order be pasrjed.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City ('ollector be and he is

hereby directed not tp issue any permit or
licen e to any person or persons or corporation
to use the circular elevated railway now erected
on the vacent lot, on the northwest corner of
Clark street and North avenue, until the further
order of this (Council.

Aid. Dalton called to the chair.

Aid. Sweeney presented a resolution directing
the Commissioner of Public Works to pay the
rodmen in the City Engineer'8_ Department the
amount appropriated for them in the annual ap-
propriation bill, and moved the passage of the
resolution.

Aid. Wetherell moved that it be referred to the
Commissioner of Public Works.
Aid. Sweeney moved to suspend the rules for

the purpose of putting the resolution on its pass-
age.

Tke motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows, two-thirds failing to agree.

Feas—Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner, Lawler,
Sheridan, (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor,McNurney,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
t-'everin, Sweeney—15.

?fa?/s—Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetberell,
Weber, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Lyke.
Noyes—11.

The resolution was thereupon referred to the
(Commissioner of Public Works.

Aid. Manierre presented an order relative to

improving Pearson street, and moved the pass-
age of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the (Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby authorized and directed to adver-
tise for proposals for curbing, grading and pav-
ing the eastern j^ordon of PeiTson slre'it .f I'om its

western terminus in Block 1, BushncJl's Addition
to (JJiicago, to its eastern termiiuiK, and to lot

the contract for the same to the lowest responsi-
ble bidder: provided sacii contractor will wait
for payruont until the assessment for the same
shall have been collected.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) presented a petition
asking for the repeal of an ordinance for open-
ing an alley, east and west, in Blocks 31 and 32.

S. S. Addition t'> Chicago, running from Jeffer-
son street to Desplaines street, and 100 feet

south of West Harrison street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Whetherell presented a peti tion and an
order concerning the grade on South Park av-
enue, between Thirtieth and Tliirty-second street,

and moved the passage oP the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Building Department be
directed to notify all parties taken out permits
to build on South Park avenue, between Thi rtieth

and Thirty-second streets, that the curb is not
at the proper grade.

Aid. Cullerton moved to reconsider the vote
last taken.

The motion prevailed.

Id. Wetherell moved that the petition and
order be referred to the Committee on Streets
and Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOUBNTvfENT.

Aid. Hildreth moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood ad-
journed.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,

Citj/ Clerk,

1

*
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COUNC

-Regular Meeting.

JUIvY 6. 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—AldermenWhelan, Dixon, Sanders,Ap-

pleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wethereli, Burke,
bheridan, Doerner, Hildretls, Weber, Lawler
feheridan, Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney. Revere,«ond Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan

Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Noyes.

^^J.senf--Hi8 Honor the Mayor and Aldermen
(^ulierton, Hull, Sweeney and Linn.

Qhlt
^^^^^^ moved that Aid. Shorey take the

Aid. Shorey moved as an amendment that Aid.UaJton take the chair.

The motion prevailed.
Aid. Dalton in the Chair.

MINUTES.

r31*?" °?°y®^^ ^J^e minutes of thereRular meeting, held June 29, 1885, be approvedwithout being read.
The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF OITY OFFICERS.

lthpM£if'"^l'''^''®^*®'^^^®.^^Po^fc Of Honorthe Mayor of persons pardoned from the' House

J885^^wh?oh was
^'^^ -^^^^^^ ^^'^ ^'

Placed on file.

The Comptroller submitted his report of the re-ceipts and expenditures of the -City of Chicaffofor tne month of June, 1885, which was
Placed on file.

The Commissioner of Public Works submittedan opinion, accompanied by an ordinance, in re-ponse to an order of your honorable body withreference to the contemplated change of grade onHurlbut street, between &rant place and BeldeSavenue. xjci^cu

patled."^'^^^^"^*
"^""^^^ ordinance be

lows^
^'^^^^^ prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

Feas-Whelan Sanders, Appleton, ShorevDrew, Clarke, Wethereli, Burke Sher dan (5thward), Hildreth, Lawler, Sheridan, (8th ward)Mahony GaynoF, McNurney. Revere, SimJnsCampbel
, Dalton Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt'

Colvin, Severin, Manierre—26.
'

Nays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

^%f%hicaao^^
^^^^ Cow^^c^7 of the City

K^f'^^^u
^' ^J^hat the grade of Hurlbut street,be and the same is hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of Grant place, 21 feet.At the intersection of Belden avenue 21 feet

r>.o ^^r*'
Hurlbut street, 375 feet north ofthe north Jme of Belden avenue. 21 feet

Seo. 2. The above heights as fixed are'intended
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t(, h(^ m(Mvsnr(Ml from )>l!inn of low water ol.

A 1) fixed by Mih Com ihissioikm-s t lO

lUii^is ;uui iVIic.hiw'an (Uiu.d, iiud ;)(loi)l(-(l by i.ho

l;it(^ Hoard of \^<^^i's;v^o. Com nussioJinrK :md by

tli(v!at(> J5o;u-d oi: rublic Works, as the base or

ilaimn for (uty Icivols.

^^}^^! Tha,t all oi'tlinanccs, or parts ot ordin-

ancos ' conflictin.u- with this ordinanca, be and the

samo are hereby repealed.
, . „ .

SiW. 4. Tliiis ordinance stiall be m force from

and aiiter its passage.

Tlie Clerk presented a report of the Comniis-

sioner of Public Worksin response to a petition

m<laaord.raskingthatthBf^raileon West Huron

street be changed? laid overlor the v/eek June

29, 1885.

Aid. Ryan moved that it be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Schack moved to reconsider the vote last

taken.

The motion prevailed.

Aid S^hnck moved that the whole subject mat-

ter be referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

So ordered.

The Commissioner of Public Works submitted

a communication in reply to the peution for

change of grade on Ogden avenue and Hoyne av-

enulralso at Harrison street and Elournoy street.

Aid Simons moved that it be referred to the

Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the petition of Andrew

Abramson for compensation for loss ol a horse,

which was

lieferred to the Committee on Finance.

I'he Clerk presented the acc*eptance by the (-hi-

cat'O andOreat Western Uailroad Company, ot

an ordinance passed May U, 1885, entitled an or-

dinance to amend an ordinance entitled an ordin-

ancrconcerning tlie LaSalle and Chicago Uail-S C^mpany"^.assed May 1?., A. D. 1872, which

was
Placed on file.

The Clerk presented a petition asking that

Jefferson park be transferred to tlie Board ot

West Park Commissi cmers, which was

lleferred to the (Jominittee on Wharves and

Public grounds.

The(Uerk presented a draft of an ordinance

-ranlin- the right of way to the Inter Mumoipai

Elevated Railway Com])any, to construct and

oi)Prate elevated railways tli rough certain streets

in the City of ('Iricago, which was

Referred to the Coinmittee on ILailroads.

The Caerk presented the report of tlie (>jmmis-.

Bioners to make estimate for curbing M mgancl

leaving Twenty-fourth street, from State street

to Hanover street.

Aid liiirke moved that tlie report be approved

and tluit the order thereto attaelKul l)e i)assed.

The molion ])revailed.

ALSO,

'JMie reT)ort of Uie Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, tilling and l)iiving 1 an ina

street, from West Jackson street to West Van-

Buren street.

Aid. Campbell moved tliat the report be ap-

proved ancj that the order thereto attached be

jjassed.

The motion prevailed.

The Department of Public Works presented a

reix.rt and ordinance for sidewalk (m botli,sides

of Paulina street, from West Lake street to West
Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dalton, tlie ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton. Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke.Shendan, (oth,

ward), Hildreth, Lawler, Sheridan, (8th. ward).

Mahonv, (laynor, McNurney, iievere, Sim<ms,

Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, iiyan. Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Noyes. Manierre—28.

Nai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both

sides of West Indiana street, from Ashland av-

enue to Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dalton the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos—Whelan, Sanders. Appleton, Shorey,

Drew Clarke, Wether^ill, Burke, Sheridan, (5th

ward), Hildreth, Lawler, f heridan, {8t)i ward),

Malioviy. Gaynor, McNurney, Kevere. Simons,

Campbell, Dalton. Lyke, Kyan, Schack, Young,

Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Noyes, Manierre—28.

iVa.ys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
j

sides of Austin avenue, from Halsted street toij

Western avenue.
I

By unanimous consent, on motion of I

McNurney the ordinance was put upon its
j

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows
J

jrgo.s—Whelan. Sanders, Appleton, Short^.y,]'

Drew Clarke, Wetherell. Burke, Sheridan, (^th\

ward), Hildretli, Lawler, Sheridan, (8th ward),;

Maho"y (iaynor, McNurney, Iievere, Simons,

(^ami)b*ell, n"alt(m, Lyke, Uyan, Schack, Young,

ICisfekIt, (Kelvin, Severin, Noyes, Manierre—28.
Nayis-'Hone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both

Hides of Austin avenue, from Jeffersim street tt

Haisu'd street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid'

Mc Nui ncy tlie ordinance was put upon its passage

and pr.ssed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yr'a^ - Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey

Drew (Marke, VVellierrll, Ihirke, Sheridan. (:>ti

ward) Hildreth. Lawler, Sliendan (8th ward,

Mahoiiv, (laynor, McNurney. Uevere Simons

Cainpb'e]], Dalton, Lyke, K-yan, Schack, Young
Eisfeldt, (^K)lvin, Severin. Noyes. Manierre- 28..;

A'(/yys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on botl

I

sides of West llaiulolph street, from Ann street t^

(_)gden avt^nue.
J

By unanimous co»sent, on motion of Ah!

Simons, the ordinance was put upon its passa-;

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
\

Year, — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew Clarke, Wetherell, Bnrke, Sluvridan,

ward), Hildretli, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward,

i
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Mahony, Gaynor, Mc^iurriey, Kevere, 'Simons,
CampbelJ, Dal ton, Lyke. Ryan, Schaek, Youn<?,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Noyes, Manierre—28.
Nays—None.

AIjSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of May street, from Walsh court to West
Twentieth street.

By unanimoias consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was jjut upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders^ Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke. Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (T)th-

ward), Hildreth, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward.)
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Kevere. Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Eyan, Schack, Youn^?,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, 'Severin, Noyes, Manierre—28.
Naus—None.

A.IjSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of West Randolph street, from south
branch Chicago river to Ann street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mahony, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas- Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Hildreth, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schaek, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Noyes, Manierre—^.
Navs—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Walsh court, from May street to Centre
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Wlielan, Sanders, Appleton. Shorev,
Drew, ('larke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (.5th
ward), Hildreth, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney, Kevere, Simons,
Campbell. Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schaek, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, N-oyes, Manierre—28.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

_
A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both

sides of Bonney avenue, from Ogden avenue to
West Twenty- ixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas — Whelan, Sanders. Appleton, Shorey

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Hildreth, Lawler^ Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Kevere, Simons,
Campbe!!, Dalton. Lyke, Ryan, Sehaok, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Noyes, Manierre—28.

Na,ys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of St. Louis avenue, from Ogden avenue to
West Twenty-sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas - Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Hildreth, Lawter, Sh-eridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schaek, Young,
Eisfeldt, oolvin, Severin. Noyes, Manierre—28.
A^a^/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
north side of Van Horn street, from Oakley av-
enue to Western avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its passi
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas-Whelan Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew Clark, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Hildreth, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward)
Mahony Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons'
Campbell Dalton Lyke, Ryan, Schaek, Young,
Listeldt, ( -olvm, Severin, Noyes, Manierre—28
iVaz/s—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing sidewalk
space on Flournoy street, from Robey street to
Leavitt street.

By unanimous consent, on metipn of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward)

, Hildreth, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward)
Mahony Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons'
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Eyan, fc^chaek. Young
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Noyes, Manierre—2&

'

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANOE

Establishing sidewalk space on Flournoy street,
from Robey street to Leavitt street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on Flour
noy street, from Eobey street to Leavitt street
be and the same is hereby established at fifteen
(Ini) feet.
Seo. 2. That all ordinances, or parts of ordin-

ances, conflicting with this ordinance be and thesame are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordiftance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing width ofroadway on DeKalb street, from Flournoy street
to Leavitt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Cainpbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass'
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas — Whelan Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Hildreth, Lawler. Sheridan (8th ward )Mahony Gaynor, McNurney, Eevere, Simons
Campbell Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schaek, Young',
Eisfeldt, (x>lvin, Sevenn, Noyes, Manierre—28.Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINANOE,

Establishing width of roadway on DeKalb street
from Flournoy street to Leavitt street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago:
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Bioo. 1. That the roadway in the middJo of

Delvalb street, from J^loiirnoy 8treot to Ijeavitt

street, be and the same is hereby established at

twenty-eiglit (28) f eet.

8eo. 2. Tliat all ordinances, or parts of ordin-

ances, conflicting with this ordinance be and the

same are lierwby repealed.
Seo. :1 This ordinance shall be m forcefrom

and after its passage.

PETITIONS, COMMUNI0ATION8 AND
OBDINANOES

Aid. Manierre presented a petition and an or-

der to permit the Chicago Turngemeinde to ex-

cavate under the alley in the rear of North bide

Turner Hall, and moved the passage ot the

order.

Aid. Banders moved that it be referred to the

Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D,

Aid. Manierre moved to suspend the rules for

the purpose of putting the order on its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays, as fol-

lows:

IVas—Whelan, Dixon. Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Hil-

dreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan {t^th ward),

Mahony, McNurney, Revere. Simons, Campbell,

Daiton, Lyke, Kyan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin. Noyes, Manierre—28.
xVa.ys—Sanders, Gaynor—2.

Aid. Manierre renewed his motion to pass the

order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

' Ordered, That the Department of Public

Works be and it is hereby directed to issue a

permit to the Chicago Turngemeinde, to excavate

under the alley in the rear of the North Side

Turner Hall, according to their petition hereto

annexed.

Aid. Young presented a remonstrance against

the erection of oil lamp posts on Burling street,

which was
Referred to the Committee on Gas.

Aid. Campbell presented an order concerning
the improvement of Floiirnoy street, and moved
the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the Commissifmer of Public

Works is hereby directed to advertise for pro-

posals for curbing, filling and paving Flornoy
street, between Roboy street and Leavitt street,

and let the contract to the lowest responsibie

bidder, provided sucli contractor will wait for

his pay xxntil the assessment for the same shall

have been collected.

Aid. Campbell presented an order concerning
the improvement of Campbell avenue, and moved
the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the (Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby directed to advertise for pro-

posals for curbing, filling and paving Campbell
avenue, from Madiscm street to Polk street, and
to let the ccmtract to the lowest responsible

bidder, provided such contractor will wait f()r

his pay until the assessment for the same shall

have been collected.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an ordin-
ance, for filling Cicero court, between Harrison
and Congress street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an ordin-
ance for lamp posts on Kendall street, between
Polk and Taylor streets, whicii was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an ordin-
ance, establishing sidewalk space on both sides

of Camlpbell avenue, between Madison and Polk
streets, at eighteen (18) feot.which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Sheridan (8th wardj presented an order
for an ordinance to curb West Congress street,

from South Halsted street to Loomis street,

which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Lawler presented a preamble and resolu-

tion directing the Mayor, the General Superin-
tendent of Police and the Commissioner of

Public Works to enforce all laws and ordinances
passed governing the West Division Railway
Company.
Aid. Lawler moved its passage.

Aid. Clarke moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Hildreth presented an order as a sub-
stitute for the preamble and resolution providing
for the appointment of a Committee of five

members of the City Council, to meet at the
office of his Honor the Mayor, Tuesday, July 7,

1885, at 11 o'clock a, m., to confer with represen-
tatives of the Condu-Ctors and Drivers Benevolent
Association, the West Division Railway Com-
pany and his Honor the Mayor and General
Superintendent of Bolice. for the purpose of
discussing both sides of the question, etc., and
moved the passage of the substitute.

After debate, Aid. Lyke called for the previous
question and the call was lost by yeas and nays
H.S follows;

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Doerner,
Hildreth. Weber, Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney,
Daiton, Lyke, Eisfeldt, Severin, Noyes—14.

iV(f.//s—Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Rurko, Slieridan (5th ward), Lawler, Sheridan
(Htli ward), Revere, Bond, Simons, (jampbell,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Colvin, Manierre—18.

Aid. Hildreth renewed his motion to pass the
order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dix(m, Sanders, Appleton,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond. Simons,
('ampbell, Daiton. Lyke, Ryan, Schack. Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Noyes—27.

Nnys — Shoroy, Drew, Clarke. Wetherell,
Manierre—5.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Cliair appoint a C'ommit.too
consisting of five members of this ("onnoil, to

meet at the oHice of his Honor the Mayor, on
Tuesday, July 7, 1885, at 11 o'clock, u. m., to
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confer with tlie romniittee of the Conducfcora

Jim, I D'-ivors Benevolent Association, hbcI of the

V7y.-;r, Division Railway Company, together with

hid Honor the M iy.)r and the Greneral Superin-

tendent of Police, for the purpose of discussing

both sides of tlie question, and t'nat when tins

Council adjourns it be until Tuesday, July 7,

1885, at 7:3'J o'clock, p. m.. for the purpose of

receiving- the report of the Committee

The Chair, (Aid. Dalton.) appointed the follow-

ing Committee:

Aid. Hildreth, Aid, Mahony, Aid. Dixon, Aid.

Campbell and Aid. McNaruey.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the City Clerk be

instructed to forward a copy of tlie order, as

passed, to his Honor the Alayor, the General
Saperintendeut of Police, the Conductors and
Drivers Benevolent Association, and ihe West
Division Railway Company.

Bo ordered.

Aid. Bond presented an order for an ordinance
for paving with cedar blocks the alley, between
Jackson and Adams streets, and Loo mis street

and Ashland avenue, whicli was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for proper ordinances.

Aid. .Sheridan (5th ward,) presented a petition

asking for th« vacation ol an alley, between
lot three of block nineteen and lot five of block
eighteen, Canal Trustee's Subdivision of 8. fr'l,

Section 29. 39. 14, wliich was

Referred <:o the (^.ommittee on Streets and
Alleys. S. D.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) presented an order
concerning tlie improvement of Main street,

and moved the passage of the order.

Aid. Wetherell moved that it be referred to the

Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Slieridan (5th ward) moved to suspend the

rules for the purpose of putting the order on
its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows;

Feas— Whelan, Dixon, .Sanders, Appleton,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner, Weber,
Lawler, Sheridan (8th v/ard), Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney Revere, Simons, Dalton, Lyke. Ryan,

Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severiu, Noyes,
Manierre—25.

Nay.'i—'AhoveY, Drew. CJarke, Wetherell, Camp-
bell—5.

The question being on the motion to pass the
order, it was passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelam, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner, Weber,
Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor,
iVicNurney, Revere, Simons, Dalton. Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Noyes,
Manierre—25.

A^aiys—Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Camp-
bejl-5.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be directed to at once advertise for bids

for' the improvement of Main street, from Ar-
cher avenue to the Chicago river, at the grade
as now established.

Aid. Clarke presented an order for water mains
and private drains on Stanton avenue, and
moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to advertise
for proposals for laying water service pipes and
pi'ivate drains on Stanton avenue, from Thirty-
fifth street to B5jan avenue.

Aid. Clarke presented an order providing for

the appointment of a special committee of three

to act in conjunction with the Mayor and Com-
missioner of -Public Works m the purchase of

two engines for the north side water works, and
moved the passage of the order

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Whereas, the maximum pumping capacity for

the north and south divisions of the city has
been almost reached, and the Commissioner of
Public Works has long since called the attention
of the C'Ouncil to the danger of such supply being-

shut off by the happening of some accident to
the old engines at the north side water works;
theref©re.
Ordered, That a special committee of three

members of the City Council, to be named by the
chairman, be and they are hereby authorized, in
conjunction with the Mayor and Commissioner
of PublicWorks, to advertise for bids and let the
contract for two engines for said north side
waterworks, to take the place of the two small
engines now in use at such works.

The Chair (Aid. Dalton) appointed the follow-
ing Committee:

ALD. CTjAEKE,
Ald. Notes,
Ald. Ryan.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order directing
the Law Department to prepare and send to

this councilman ordinance abolishing the office

of Police Bailiff in the several Police Courts of

the city, and moved the passage of the order.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Police.

So ordered.

Aid, Clark moved to amend the records on page
540 of the Council proceedings, under date of
April 17, 1885, for purchase of a, school site on
Hudson avenae, by striking out the words and
figures "in the tenth (10th) line of the order,
$12,250 or 170 per front foot," and insert in lieu
thereof the figures and words "$13,125 or $75 per
front foot."

Aid. Young moved that the matter be tem-
porarily postponed.
Aid. Whelan called for the previous question,

and the call was sustained.

The question being on the motion of Aid.
Clarke to amend the records, it was

Agreed to by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell. Burke, Sheri-
dan (5th ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Law-
ler, Sheridan, (8th ward). Revere, Simons, Camp-
bell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan. Young, Eisfeldt, ('ol-

vin, Severin, Noyes, Manierre—27.

^at/s—Mahony, Gaynor—2.

Aid. Young entered a motion to reconsider the
last vote taken.

Aid. Hildreth moved to reconsider the last vote
taken.

Aid. Severin moved to lay the motion on the
table.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Whelan presented an order granting per-
mission to Louis P. Hanson to run steam pipe
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across Calhoun place, and moved the passa^re of
the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That permission be hereby granted to

Louis P. Hanson to ran »team pipe across and
imdemeath Calhoun place, under the direction
of the Department of PuDlic Works.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order for a foot-
i

walk on the Fullerton avenue bridge, and moved
tiie passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed.
Ordered. That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to cause a
walk for foot passengers to consirueted on
the city side of the bridge crossing the north
branch of the Chicago river at Fullerton avenue, i

Aid. Shorey presented an ordinance ac-pi-opri-
[

ating • s25,!aO. ' twanry-five thousand dollars for
the purpose of nnisliins all the rooms on the
fourth floor of the new City Hall, south of the

jCoaacii Chamber, as soon as pc=ssible. for the
TLse of the Public Library, and moved the passage

|

of the ordinance.
[

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Whelan. Dixon. Shorev, Drpw, Clarke
Wetherell, Doemer. Hildreth, Weber. Lawler! :

Sheridan. (Sth ward*. Mahonv. G-.yaor. Kev-re^
Simon?. Campbell. Dai ton. Lyke, Hyan. Schack]
Young. Eisfeldt, Colvin, Keverin, Xoves. Man-
ierre—26.

y'ai/s—Xone.

The following is the ordinance as passed:
WETiBEAS. The valuable collection of books in

the Chicago Public Library, in its present quar-
ters, is in imminent danger of destruction by
lire—and a casualty has therefor* occurred since
the passage of the annual appropriation bUl for
the year lSc?5: therefore.

Be it ordained ba the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That all the rooms on the fourth
floor of the City Hall, south of the Cotincil
chamber, including the intermediate story, the
room on said fourth floor opposite the Cocmeil
chamb'=>r. and such other vacant rooms on the
third floor as can be spared for the purpose, be
and are hereby set apart for the temporary use
of the said Public Library, until the farther or-
der of this Council.
Sec. 2. The Commissioner of Pnblic Works is

nereby authorized to finish said rooms as soon
as practicable for the use of the said library.
Sec. 3. The sum of twenty-iive thousand'dol-

lars is hereby appropriated from moneys not
otherwis.^ appropriated, the same to be placed
ri^tl.e di^-posal of the Commissioner of Public
'ft orks. hj and with the concurrence of the
Alayor, for the purpose of finishing said rooms.

Aid. Col V in moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood ad-
journed, tmtil Tuesday. .July 7, 18S5, at 7:30 p. m.

C. HEBIUJS PLAUTZ,

City Clerk.
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CJTY COUNC

Adjourned Meeting.

JUI^Y 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—AldermenWhelan, Dixon, Sanders,Ap-

pleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke,
Sheridan, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan,
Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney, Revere, Bond, Si-

mons, Campbell, Hull. Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
" Sehack. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Noyes,
Manierre.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Cullerton, Lawler, Severin. and Linn.

Aid. Hildreth, as chairman of the committee
of five appointed to confer with a committee of
Conductors and Drivers Benevolent Association,
the West Division Railway Company, together
with His Honor the Mayor and the General Su-
perintendent of Police, stated that the confer-
ence had been held, that a satisfactory arrange-
ment of the difficulties had been arrived at, and
that it was the opinion of the committee that the
street cars of the West Division Railway Com-
pany would be put in operation to-morrow
morning.
Aid. Bond moved that the report be accepted

and the Committee discharged.

So ordered.

By consent, Aid. Colvin presented a petition
and an order asking that the high board fence on
the northeast corner of State and Division streets,

be removed within four days after notice, for its

removal having been given, and moved the pass-
age of the order.

Aid. Lyke moved to amend the order by strik-
ing out the words "five days" and insert in lieu
thereof the words "tan days."

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Colvin moved that the order as amended
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the high board fence, or struc-
ture, on the premises northeast corner of State
and Division streets, used for the purpose of
posting bills, be and the same is hereby declared
a public nuisance, and the (Commissioner of
Public Works is hereby directed to notify the
owner or agent of said premises to cause the
said structure to be removed within ten days
from such notice: and upon failure to comply
with such notification, the commissioner shall
cause the same to be taken down at the expira-
tion of said notice.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Finance, on ordinance relating to
claims against the city, deferred and published
April 17, 1885, and temporarily postponed June
1, 1885,

Aid. Manierre moved that the report be placed
on file.

Aid. Bond moved that it be laid over tempor-
arily.

So ordered.
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The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Adleys, S. D.. on order for

an ordinance for openinj? all the street from
Michigan avenue to the Lake, between Ran-
dolph and Twelftli streets, deferred and pub-
lislied April 17, ISSo; temporarily postponed
April *27, 1885, and June 1, 1885.

AliL Swejney moved that it be temporarily
postponed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeflr,s—Sanders, Burke, Sheridan, (5th ward),
Doerner. Hildretli. Weber, Mahouy, Gaynor, Mc-
Nnrney, llevere, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt.

Colvin, Sweeney. Noyes—17.

AVfws—Shorey. Drew. Clarke. WetherelJ, Bond,
Simons. Campbell, Hull, Didton, L,yke, Man-
ierre—11.

The Clerk presented the report of the Commit-
tee on Streets and Alleys W. D., on ordinance
concernine: the extension of the Ogden avenue
street car line, published December 22., 18S4, and
laid over temporarily .June 1, 1885.

Aid. Sweeney moved thatit be temporarily post-
poned.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented tlie report of the Commit-
tee on Railroads, on ordinance authorizing the
Chicago, St. Louis & Pittsburg Railroad Com-
pany to laj switch track on Rockwell street.

Aid. Gaynor moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Teas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey. Drew,
Clarke. Wetherell. Sheridan ( .5th ward.) Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheri(ian. f Stli wardi, Mahony,
Gaynor. McNurney, Revere. Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan. Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt. Colvin, Sweeney, Jlanierre,
Noyes'—3!).

Nat/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINAXCE.

Be it ordained bt/ the City Conned of the City of
Chicaxjo

:

Section 1. That permission and authority be
and are hereby given to the Chicago, St. Louis
and Pittsburg Railroad Company and its succes-
sors, said company being the successor of the
Columbus, Chicago and Indiana Central Rail-
way Company, to lay down, maintain and operate
a switch track, with suitable curves, from the
main track of said company on Rockwell street,

to lot twenty-six i2»5), of block eight (.8), Carter
H. Harrison'a Addition to Chicago.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Elections, on so-called returns of the
third precinct of the Third Ward, deferred

Aid. Appleton moved that it be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

Tlie Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Fire and Water, on orciinance amend-
ing Section IK^ of the Alunicipal Code, deferred
April 2, 18S5, and deferred and published April
17, 1885.

Aid. Lyke moved that the subject-matter be
temporparily postponed.

Aid. Doerner moved to place the report of the
committee on fde and pass the ordinance drafted
by the Law Department.

Aid. Ryan moved as an amendment that the
whole subject-matter be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Police, on order concerning the sale
of the Cottage Grove avenue police station and
lot, and appljlng the money for the purpose of
building a new police station in the vicinity of
Thirty-third street and South Park avenue, de-
ferred and published Oct. (j. 1881, and temporar-
ily postponed March 11, 1885.

Aid. Clarke moved that it be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Licenses, on ordinance licensing the
business of brewers, deferred an published
April 30. 1885.

Aid. Burke moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey.
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (otii

ward !, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan i8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney, Revere,
Bond. Simons. Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan. Schack, Eisfeldt, Coivin, Sweeney, Noyes,
Manie^re—30.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordallied by tlie City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. No person, firm or corporation
shall carry on or conduct the business of brewer
within the City of Chicago without first paying a
license therefor in the sum of five hundred dol-
lars (§500) per annum, under a penalty not less
than one hundred dollars (.$l()i)) nor more than
two hundred dollars (,.$2(X)i for each and every
offence, meaning and intending hereby that each
brewer shall pay a license fee of five hundxed
dollars (§5'jO) ; provided, that those who brew less
than five hundred (,50lit barrels a year shall pay
the sum of one hundred dollars (.Slt^O) per
annum.
Sec. 2. This ordinance to be in force from

and after its passage and due publication.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Licenses, on communication from the
City Collector, together with an opinion from
the (Corporation Counsel, and an ordinance con-

]

cerning the licensing of wholesale liquor dealers. i

deferred and published April 30, 1S85.

Aid. Colvin moved to concur in the report and
(

pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows.

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders.Appleton, Shorey. Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan v5th ward),
Doerner, Hildreth, Weber. Sheridan (,8t)i ward), '

Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney. Revere, Bond,
Simons. Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, N
Scliack. Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Noyes, Man-
ierre— 30.

A'a.vs—None.

The fi>llowing is the ordinance as passed:

okdinance

Be it ordained by tlie City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. No person, firm or corporation
shall sell or offer for sale any spirituous or vin-
ous liquors, in quantities of one gallon or more
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at a time, within the City of ('hicago, without
first having obtained a license therefor from the
City of Chicago, under a penalty of not less than
fifty, nor more than two hundred, dollars for
each offense. But no distiller who has taken out
a license as such and who sells only distilled
spirits of his own production at the place of
manufacture, shall be required to pay the license
herein prescribed on account of such sales.

Sec. 2. All such licenses shall be issued in ac-
cordance with the general ordinances of the city
concerning licenses, and for every such license
there shall be charged at the rate of two hundred
and fifty dollars per annum.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its passage and due publication.

The Clerk presented the report of the (Commit-
tee on Schools, on commani cation from the
Board of Educati9n, asking for the purchase of
lots for a school site on Twenty-first street, near
E/obey street, deferred and published April 30,
1885.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be placed
on file.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, (Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurriey, Revere,
8iraons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Kyan,
Schack, P]isfeldt, (3olvin, Sweeney, JSoyes, Mau-
ierre—29.

Nays—None.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioner of Public Works, on petition for the
vacation of part of Ogden avenue, and the open-
ing of part of West Twenty-second street, laid
over temporarily June 1, 1885.

Aid. Hildreth moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

EEPOETS CF STANDIN(J COMMITTEES.

The Committee on Harbor and Bridges, to
whom was referred orders for an estimate of the
cost of an iron bridge over the river at Lake
street, submitted a report recommending that
the same be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

LICENSES.

The Committee on Licenses, to whom was re-
ferred a communication from the City Collector

and the opinion of the Corporation Counsel, re-
lating to the refunding of money to those having
paid a restaurant license, submitted a report re-
commending the passage of an accompanying
resolution.

Aid. SchackcQoved to concur in the report and
pass the resolution.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Hil-
dreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond. Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Noyes, Manierre—29.
Nays—None.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Resolved, That the Comptroller be and he is
hereby directed to refund to all parties who paid
a license fee to the city, for conducting the busi-
ness of a restaurant, in accordance with ^he
opinion of the Corporation (Counsel; provided,
he or they present such evidence to the City
("oliector as will require a voucher to issue on
the Comptroller.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom wae referred an
ordinance repealing ordinance licensing drug-
gists, submitted a report recommending the
passage of an accompanying ordinance.

Aid. Lyke moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

Aid. McNurney moved that the whole subject
matter be recommitted.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows^

Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th
ward), Doerner, Hildreth. Weber, Sheridan, (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond. Simons, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt,
Colvin—24.

iVajys—Lyke, Noyes, Manierre—3.

ADJOUKNMENT.

Aid. Bond moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood ad-
journed.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,

City Clerk.
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Special MEETING,

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Prese^it—Aldermen Whelan, Sanders, Appleton,

Drew, Burke, Weber>, Sheridan (Stk wardj^, Mak-
<)ny, GayiKjr Revere,Bond, Simons, Hail, SehacJc,
Young, Jiisfeldt, Severin, Noyes, Manierre.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Dixon, Shorey, Clark^ Wethereli. Sheridan, (5tk
Vard), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Lawler,
McNurney. Campbell, Balton, I^ke, EFaa,ColviJ3,
oweeney and Linsa.

AM.. Graynor movm tha* Aid. Bondtabe th^
l.hair.

The motion was carried, mid Aid. Bisnd as-sumed the Oiaair,

CALL.

, The Clerk T^sA tke following call for the meet-
ing,:

Chicago, July 40, 'mm. >

To G. Herman Plantz, Cif-y Cleric:

Please call a special naeetiiog of the -City Oonn-
Kiil for Saturday afternoon, at ^3 o^'clock^ for the
|)u^ose of taking aoti<Ju <m. the deatSi of Colonel
Weiter.

P. BUEKE,
'JoSn G-AYN03B,
Sam'l Simons,
Wm. Whelan.,
J. L. Campbell,
p.. Banders,

^
Aid. Simons moved that tke call fee placed osj

The motion prevailed.

T>EA^H OS' OOL. D, -WELTES.

rr^"^ w?!^''^® ff^'^i'^^^- f^??o«ii«ing the death Of
Si 1

^-
offered the following preamble aa^iresolutions which, on his motion^ were adoptedby a ttnaaiimous risiaig ?7otei

EESGLUTTONS,

Whereas, This C^ouncil has learned with cpo-found regret of the sudden death of ColS^i
S?fhi%'' r^^^l^^^

Inspector andt5^S??F
^^S^^ Police Etepartmentof the City of Chicago

Tnetefore, we do hereby adopt the foliSgmemorial, a^id order the same published and acopy thereof engrossed and sent by tto CityCierk to tiie family of tiie deceased.

MEMOaiAL.

n?M^^'^''j''T ^^^l^""
born iaa the <Jraiiduuchj, ot Liuxembourg, January 27, 1839 and

^^'P^^J^ ^^is country witii his parents in l^a la
as a private in the Seventh^nited States Infantry. During the War of the

Kefeeliion, he was a -member of the Poiirtfc Ohi'o<^avalry, and v.^s a prisoner of war at Libbyprison and at CoJ ambia. South Carolina. By hi^intrepid courage and daring, he rose during th«war to the rank of major, commanding his regi-ment. Beturmng to Chicago when the war was
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over, ho enpjaRed in business here up to Decem-

ber, 1882. in 1877, durins the riots, Major Wel-

ter wiU5 made commander of Company A ot

the Jocnl c:ivalry and WHS t^ubsequpntly promoted

to the rarik of Lieutenant-Colonel, in JNovem-

ber he vras anpointed Inspector and becre-

tary of Police, which i>osition he lieid up to the

time of his death.
^ i -n c o i

The untiring; zeal and excellent drill o£ Lol.

Welter is to be ascribed in a very large degree

the plficieney of our present police, lo his du-

ties he brought a practical experience and

knowledge, which rendered him invaluable to

the force. Hi? advice and counsel was always m
ilemand and was e^er found to be safe, conser-

vative and wise. The City of Chicago is larply

ind-^btedto CoL Welter for the good work he

has done, and it is but just and right that these

ob'ij^ations should Lx? acknowledged, m ms pri-

vate character he was all that is admirable—

ever genial and courteous in his mtercoarse witb

men: he was both respected and loved by those

who knew him; a staunch friend; an able and a

faithful officer; a brave man, his death is a loss

to the entire community. We place on record

this acknowledgment of our appreciation of his

character as an official and as a man, and tender

to his family our sincere sympathy upon the

great loss which they have sutitaineci.

AM. Young addressed the Council in fitting

words of eulogy.

The Chair appointed the following Commit-
tee of Arrangements;

Ald. Btjbkk,
Alp. Eisfeldt,
AliD. SljiONS.

adjoubx:ment.

Aid. Simons moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion was carried.

Adjourned.
hEUMAIS PLAUTZ,

City Clerk.
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REGULAR MEETING.

JUIvY 13, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appieton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, V^'etherelj , Burke, Bheridan (5th ward^^,

Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
rsth -'jvard), Mahony. Gaynor. McNurney, Bond,
Simons, Campbeii, Hull. Daiton, Lyke, Ryan,
{jchack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, ScTerin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre.

J./ise?if—Aldermen Lawler, Revere and Young.

MINUTES,

Aid. Sweeney moved_ that the minutes of the
regular meeting, held July 6, 1885, the adjourned
meeting held July 7, 1885. and of the special
meeting held July 11, 1885, be approved without
being l ead.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF OITY OFFICERS.

His Honor submitted the following message:

To the Honorable, the City Council of the City of
Chicarjo:

Gexti^mex—In completing my third and en-
tering upon my fourth term' as mayor, it affords
me pleasure to convey to you assurances of the
continued prosperity, escellent credit, and high
standing of the m.unicipality. It goes almost
without saying that never in the history of Chi-
cago has its administration been as fiercely as-

sailed by partisan newspapers and politicians as
during the past few months, but fortunately, the
motives of these attacks have been divined by
the thinking masses to such an extent that the
effects have been to only temporarily injure the
fair name of our city. The shafts, pointed and
poisosed by selfish interests, fell harmless at the
feet of a party conscious of right, and fidelity to
the interests of the people, and the outside
world has come to recognize the fact that the cit-
izens of Chicago can rise superior to petty malice
and renew their confidence ia an administration
whose policy has been persistently in the direc-
tion of honesty and economy. It has been re-
markable that while the bitterest denunciations
have been hurled at the head of the administra-
tion, the partisan papers have been forced 'to

concede great merit in the heads of each and
every department of the city govern ment. They
have constantly spoken of one or another
of these heads as performing their duties admir-
ably, thus evincing their ignorance or forgetful-
ness of the fact that the I\J ayor performs few
duties himself, but runs the city through his sev-
eral appointments.
The people, however, have been able to read

between the lines and to do justice. They recog-
nize that the adm.inistration has been honest,
painstaking, and economical. But, as I sa.id, the
fair name of the city has been thoroughly estab-
lished, and outside people who had been tempor-
arily alarmed over newspaper reports of riots,

mob violence and general lawlessness, have had
their eyes opened to the utter groundlessness o£
these reports, and their faith renewed over the
general peaceable character and disposition of
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ouv inhabitants. Nothing can better illustrate

this renewed (jonfidence tlian the report of the
bank clearances of Chicago, These clearances
are the thermometer of the commercial prosper-
ity of a city, and, as we all know, nothing so

aftects business investments, enterprise and
credit, as a widespread fear of general lawless-
ness. During the heat of the late municipal
campaign, when political orators were inflaming
the people with the most false assertions, the
bank clearances for the week ending March 28

showed that there was in this city a decrease of

19.1 per cent, as compared with the correspond-
ing week of the previous year, while for thp
week ending April 25, the clearances had in-

creased 5.1 percent.; or. to more pointedly indi-
cate the variation in the commercial situation,

while the clearances amounted to $33,771,000 for

the week ending March 28, they rose to $-t3,525,-

000 for the week ending April 25 a gain of $9,-

751.000. So far as the financial credit of the city

was involved in the contest, it remained intact.

Financial men throughout the country have
come to regard the management of the finances
of the City of Chicago as one of the best among
the cities of our land, and so long as our obliga-
tions are met as promptly in the future as in the
past, no venomous assaults upon the administra-
tion can in the least affect the city's credit. The
Comptroller has fully set forth in his annual re-

port the operations of his department, and it

will therefore be unnecessrry for me to more
than allude to it and refer you to its detailed
statement of the city's finances. A reference to
it will show that the debt per capita of this eity
is the least of- any of the thirteen leading cities

of the country, and that during the year ending
Dec, 31, 1881, over fifty miles of buildings were
erected at a cost of $20,689,000, or $3,189,000 more
than that of the previous year.
The sanitary condition of the city will compare

favorably with that of any other large city. The
winter has been a long and very severe one, and
there were necessarily lai'ge accumulations of
garbage in some localities.

With the appropriation made by your honor-
able body the work of removing the accumula-
tions has been and is being rapidly prosecuted
under the Department of Health as well as the
Department of Public Works. With these pre-
cautions there need be no apprehenpion of any
general epidemic. The fact that the city shows a
less annual death rate than any other city in
proportion to population ought certainly make
Chicagoans feel more secure than people in other
metropolitan cities.

The creation of the department of tenement-
house and workshop inspection a few years ago
was a wise measure, and the work performed by
it has all tended to ptxt these places in excellent
sanitary conditi(m» Overcrowding and defective
ventilation have been obviated, and tlie wage-
workers placed in less jeopardy of their liealth by
a foul atmosphere. This cliaractor of work and
inspecticm will continue to be pushed witli in-

creasing energy, it may be claimed to have been
a Chicago invention—indeed, the invention of
this administrati(m. Proud of what it has done
for the maimal laborer, we hope to carry it on-
ward to perfection.
The Police Department has been ably and ener-

getically managed. The report of its superin-
tendent shows that the police have rendered good
service in the suppression of crime and lawless-
ness. The total number of rests for the year
ending December 81, 1881, was 39,131; in 1883, 37,-

187; in 18823, 2,800, and in 1881, 31,713. Tlie total
value of property re))()rted stolen for the past
year was $149,837; in 1883. .|;U1,8()2; in 1882, $121,-
929; in 1881, .lii 147, 141. The value of proportv re-

covered in 1881 was $112,943; in 1883, $'90,792; in
1882, ;|i91;2t)5;in 1881 , $118,508. The patrol wagons
responded to 23,921 alarms, made 14..521 arrests,
attended 1,188 fires, and traveled 5(),087 miles.
This system is being extended, and has proved

itself a' most valuable adjunct of the Police
De]>artment. In fact, if this administration h!ui
no other hold upon the popular estimation, the
invention and perfection of the police-patrol
system should entitle it to the gratitude of our
people.
The Fire Department has also admirably looked

after the property interests of our people. The
number of fires during the past year was 1,278; the
valuation of the property involved amounted to
$22,685,601; insurance involved, $12,048,683; es-
timated loss by fire, $968,229; average loss by fire

,$756; loss per capita of city's population, $150.
The increase in the number of alarms attended
over that of the previous year was 177. The de-
partment also attended to 37 alarms outside of
the eity limits. The result of the faithfulness
and vigilance o^ the department has been to keep
down the loss to a minimum, and a comparison
with the returns of other cities will show that
Chicago has a fire force unequaled by any in the
world.
The Department of Public Works has rendered

excellent and efficient service in carrying forward
public improvement. Its work has covered a
large territory where improvements have been
needed by the constant increase of population,
and the upbuilding of large vacant tracts of prop-
erty and the future growth of the city will call

for still further improvetnents, which the depart-
ment, under your guidance and directions, will
fully meet. But for the immediate future there
are two things that seem to me to be essential to
meet the wants of the people of the city and the
needs of property-owners along the river. The
first is the construction of two or three bridges
across the river, leading to the west division, of
similar width as the Rush street bridge, so as to

admit of the rapid transit of vehicles and other
conveyances from one side to the other. The

'

double-width bridge between the north and 1

south divisions has been of incalculable advan-
'

tage to the intramural commerce of the city in
that direction, and any one at ail familiar with I

the immense tralfio between the south and west ,1

divisions will at once recognize the pressing ne- 'j

cessity for a like advantage for the people on the i

west side.
I trust your honorable body will take the ne-

i

cessary steps to carry out this greatly-needed I

improvement. The other pressing need is the
purcliase or construction of a fire boat, to ply
along the river in the emergency of a fire among
buildings or other property contiguous to its

sides. The necessity for such a boat has been
frequently shown, but it was never more fully
demonstrated th.an in tlie recent fire in the lum-
ber district. The fire department did very ef-

fective work, but hampered as it was by approach
to it from one side, it can readily be seen that
had its work been supplemented with that of a
fire-boat, the damage would have been greatly

i

diminished. Most effective aid was rendered by
one or two tugs during that destructive fire, and

\

a good fire- boat would have prevented at least
|

half such destruction. You cannot now appro-
;

priate for such a boat, but I have suggested that- '.

the lumbermen advance a i)art of the money for
j

a boat, to be repaid them out of the next annual
]

appropriation, and the Water Department could i

(lel'ray a part of the cost, for tli(* boat could be
used in winter for the i)rotection of the crib, by
keei)ing the ice in the river and harbor away

|

from it. I would thei-eforo racommend thnt your L

honorable body will act so as to give the desired
protection to all the properly ewners ahmg the
river, and that you will empower the (loinmis-
sioner of Puplic; Works to secure a boat of the
kind in (question.
Undtu- the Department ;it tiie close of the year

1878, or the commencement of the present ad-
ministration, there were 651 miles of streets iin-

])roved and unimproved within (he corporato
limits of tlie city. Of this number 132 miles
were improved -practically 20 per cent, of the
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whole. At that time not more thau 15 per cent,

of the pavements were in a passable condition.
The total number of miles of pavements laid
yach year from 1879 to 1884, inclusive, was as fol-

lows: 1879, 6.83 miles ; 1880, 16.84 miles; 1881,

•Z4:.52 miles ; 1882, 24.95 miles ; 1883, 22 49 miles ;

1884, 34.52 miles ; total, 130,15 miles ; average
each year, 21.69 miles.
This statement does not include streets that

lave been curbed and filled, which might prop-
erly be considered as improvements, A very
large portion of the streets improved prior to

1879 have been repaired during the past six years.

At the close of the year 1884, thera were 224 miles
of improved streets within the city, or 34 per
cent, of the whole, an increase in six years of 14

per cenc, notwithstanding the large number of

^^treets repaired, which does not increase the
the total mileage. The total number of miles of

sewerage constructed in the city since the estab-
lishment of the sewerage system in 1856 up to

and including the year 1878, a period of twenty-
two years, is 294^4, miles. The total cost of these

improvements, including catch-basins, etc, was
s4,9«8,342.16, or §16,933.12 per mile. The number
jf miles of sewers constructed during the past
cix years was 119 V^, at a total cost, including
oatch-basins, etc., of §1.390,250.04, or .§11,682.77

per mile, making a saving over former years in

tne cost of building sewers of .'i;5,250 per mile.

L'he total number of miles of sewar in use under
the city at this date is 414 miles. Of this number
:j4.5 per cent was built during the past six years,

over one-third of the total number in place.
Prior to 1879, the largest size sewer was 6^3 feet,

internal diameter. ISince that time there have
been constructed and in use a half-mile of seven
foot, a half-mile of eight-foot, and two-and-a-
jialf miles of nine-foot sew^^rs.

The total number of miles of water pipe in use
in the city for the year ending Dec, 31, 1884, was
543 in round numbers, of which there was laid

smce 1878, 126 miles. Last j'ear the new West
Side pumping-engines were completed, at a cost

of §351,236.97, which have a capacity of adding
thirty million gallons to the water supply of the
city daily, making the total capacity of the west
division-works 130,CXX),000 gallons a day. The
canal piimping-works were practically completed
m 1883 at a cost of .3253,380.51. and have been in
successful operation during 1884, with the result

of giving clear water in the Chicago river.

During the past year viaducts have been built at
('entre avenue and Sixteenth street, at a cost of
,1201,917.34: at Chicago avenue and North Halsted
street, at a cost of .>>.S'323,li5.58; at West Twelfth
street and Beach street, at a cost of $31,861.14;

and at Erie street and the Northwestern railroad
tracks, at a cost of §41,625.87—making a total
cost of viaducts for 1883- '84 of 8598,519.93. Two
swing-bridges have been built, one at Ashland
avenue, at a cost of sl8,319, and the other at Rush
street, at a cost of §130,000.
The number of miles of streets cleaned last

year was 2,225, Last year I called your attention
to the inconvenient nomenclature of our streets.
Since then, the Postmaster of Chicago has no-
tified you that great confusion arises from many
streets having more or less near the same name,
and asking that you take some action in the
premises. I again repeat my recommendation
that this entire question be carefully looked in-
to. I suggest that North and South streets be
called avenues; East and West streets; diagonal
ones roads, short ones places or courts, and that
a new system of numbering be thoroughly per-
fected, so that any one would be able at once to
locate, with approximate accurjicy, any number
to be sought, 1 suggest that you pass a resolu-
tion directing the Department of Public Works
at once to prepare some plan for a thorough per-
fection of some scientific system.
Probably it would be well to appoint a special

committee to look into the matter in connection
with the department.

I In conclusion, gentlemen, allow me to thank
you for your kind courtesies shown me, both in
my capacity as your presiding oificer and as the
Mayor of the City; and with the incoming Coun-
cil, I trust the relations may be as pleasant and
cordial.

Cabtek H. Hakbison,
Mayor.

Aid, Dixon moved that it be referred to the
appropriate standing committee and published.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
of Correction for the week ending July 11,

1885, which was
Placed on file.

His Honor the Mayor submitted the following
veto message

:

Chicago, July 13, 1885,

To the Mayor and Aldermen ofthe Oity of Chica-
go in Council assembled:

Gentlemen, I herewith return without my
approval the ordinance setting apart rooms in
the City Hall for the use of the Public Library.
My objections to this ordinance are two-fold:
Section 1 sets apart the whole of th© fourth

floor and intermediate stories (with the excep-
tion of the Council ('hamber and the ante-room)
and also other rooms on the third floor, I do
not think that the Council understood when
passing this ordinance that thej' were giving up
all of this room, especially as 1 am exceedingly
doubtful if the Library needs any such spa e. i
am very willing and anxious to give to this pub-
lic institution all that may be necessary, but I
see no reason why we should give them so much
room. My second reason goes to the very bottom
of the ordinance itself. The preamble to the
ordinance sets forth that a casualty has occurred
since the passage of the appropriation bill in
1885, hence the passage of the ordinance. The
fact is no such casualty has occurred since last
March, The books in the Library are today in
no greater danger of destruction or damage by
fire than in March last—than, in fact, they have
been at any time for several years past. Some of
the friends of the measure have asserted that
there is a continuing danger and call it a " con-
tinuing casualty," This argument might be
used by an astute lawyer, on a jury, to deceive it,

but it cannot and should not be used on a highly
intelligent body of men, like this Council, If
this ordinance can be passed under the Charter
privilege, giving the right, in the event of a cas-
ualt5% to appropriate money after the annual ap-
propriation, then I can conceive of no condition
of affairs that would not afford future Councils
an excuse to pass any ordinance they mav wish,
when money may be desired to be taken out of
the Treasury. The Charter expressly says that
no appropriation can be made subsequent to the
annual appropriation, except when a casualty or
accident shall have occurred subsequent to the
passage of the annual appropriation bill. The
Legislature clearly intended to guard the treas-
ury from inroads upon it by appropriations
passed throughout the year. I cannot consent
to allow this ordinance to become a precedent
for future extravagance. But, being very anxious
to enable the Library Board to protect its prop-
erty, I make this suegestion: There is in the
Treasury upwards of §90,000 belonging to the
Library funds, being hoarded by the Board for
the purpose of erecting a library building at
some future time, and with the expectation of
annually adding to this hoard. Now, let the
Ijibrary Board finish up as much of the upper
stories of this building as shall be necessary, ex-
pending to the amount of §25,000, or so much as
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may be necessary, and then let the Ooiincil pledge

itself to refund to the Board the money so ex-

pended -whenever the Library shall be removed
from this building. Let the Council do this by

Bolomn resolution. This action being binding

upon future Councils, the money thus expended
will be just as safe to the Board as if it were
lying idle in the Treasurer's hands.
Herewith I hand you a resolution which, if

you pass, will, I think, cover the ground, and
will give the Board what it requires.

Cabteb H. Harrison.
Mayor,

Aid. Colvin moved to reconsider the vote by
which the ordinance was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Colvin moved that the ordinance be

passed; the veto of his Honor the Mayor to the

contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as

follows.

Teas—Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Cullerton, Camp-
bell—5. , . ,

iVays—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton,
.
Clarke,

Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Doer-

ner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward.)

Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Simons, Hull,

Dalton, Lyke, Kyan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin,

Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—27.

The resolution submitted by his honor the

Mayor, relative t@ setting apart rooms in the

fourth story of the City Hall, for the use of the

Public Lirbrary, was ordered read.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be referred to the

Committee on Schools.

The motion was subsequently withdrawn.

Aid. Wetherell moved thatitbe referred to a

special Committee of three to be appointed by
the Chair, such Committee to submit its report

at tlie next regular meeting of the City Council.

Aid. Dixon called to the Chair.

Aid. Cullerton moved as an amendment that

it be referred to the Committee on Public Build-

ings.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows;

yea.9—Dixon, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),

Cullerton, Doerner, Hildrelh, Weber, Mahony,
Gaynor, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin,

teeverin, Sweeney, Linn- -17.

ZVa?/s—Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wether-
ell Sheridan, (Hth ward). Bond, Simons, Camp-
beil, Hull, Lyke. Noyes, Manierre—13.

His Honor the Mayor submitted the following

com munication

:

Mayor's Office, ?

Chicago, July 13, 1885. S

To the City Coimcil of the City of Chicago

:

Gf.ntl,e?/IEN-.-I hereby appoint as Directors of

the Public Library Messrs. Adolph Moses and
John W. Enright, each to succeed himself, and
Mr. Emil Mannhardt, to succeed Harry Rubens,
Eso., whose term has oxpired; also, as members
of the School Board, Messrs. P. O. Stensland, J.

W. Garvey and A. C. Sk)r('y, ea.chto succeed him-
self; and Edward S. Dreyer, to succeed Fmnk
Stauber, Es(i., whos(^ term has expired.
Also, George A. Meech, to bo Police Justicie

for the South Divisitm, in place of Peter J.

Foote, whose term has expired; and Georgo H,
Kersten, to be Police .Justice for (he Morth Divi-
sion, to svicceed hiinself.

And of John J. McC-arthy, to bo Poundniastor
for the S(mth Divinion, and ask your concurrence
in the same.

Carter H. Harrtson,
Md.tior.

Aid. (Colvin moved a division of the communi-
cation, so as to take up the consideration of the
appointments as Directors of the Public Library,
Members of the School Board, Police Justices,
and Poundmaster, separately.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Colvin moved that the appointments as
Board of Directors of the Public Library and as
Members of the School Board be referred to the
Committee on Schools.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the appointments as
Police Justices and Poundmaster be referred to •

the Committee on Police.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented a report from His Honor
the Mayor and the Fire Marshal, recommending
the purchase or the lots recommended by the
Joint Committee on Fire and Water and Police,
for use of the fire department; such lots being '

on the north side of Coulter street, about 125 *

feet east of Western avenue, for the sum of
$1,500.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the recom- -

mendations of His Honor the Mayor and the '

Fire Marshal, and that the lots recommended be
purchased for the use of the tire department.

Aid. Severin moved as an amendment that the ,

whole matter be referred to His Honor the Mayor
and the Fire Marshal, with power to act.

The question being on the motion of Add. Cul-
lerton, it was agreed to by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
,i

Shorey, Drew. Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th ii

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th •

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond, Si-
mons. Campbell, Hull. Dalton, Lyke, Schack,
Eisfeldt, Sweeney. Noyes, Manierre—27.

'

Nays—Severin, Linn—2.
:

The Clerk presented a draft of an ordinance :

granting permission to "The<'hicago Remuner- •

ing Elevated Railway Company" to construct,
maintain and operate elevated railways within i;

the City of Chicago, which was
Referred to tlie Committee on Railroads.

The Clerk presented the report of the Cora-;;
missioners to make estimate for four oil lamp r

posts on Grace street, from Division street to?
Vedder street.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be appro-';
ved, and that the order thereto attached be;t

passed.

The motion prevailed.
f

also.

The report of tlte Commissioners to make esti-f

mrte for six incih drains on Chestnur street,

i

from Nortli VN'ells street to Pine street.

Aid. Noyes moved that the report be appro->
ved, and that the order thereto attached hSi

passed.
),

T!io motion prevailed. |

t
r

ALSO. i'

The report of the ("loin missioners to make ostii

mate for six inch drains on St. Clair 8tree|^,

from Michigan street to Superior street. J,'i
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Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passea.

The motion prevailed,

ALSO,

Tlie report of the Commissi<mer8 to make esti-mate tor SIX inch drains on Stanton avenue.Jrom Douglas avenue to Egan avonue,-
Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
pyssed.
The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-mace tor tor six inch drains on Wentworth av-
enue, from Thirty-third street to Egan avenue.
Aid. Burke moved that the report be appro-ved and tiiat the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Departmectof Public Works presented areport and ordinance for sidewalk on both sidesof West Madison street, from Canal street toHalsted street. ^
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

MaJiony, the ordinance was put upon its passageand passed by yeas and nays as follows:
,^^ea.s-Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,Drew Clarke, V\^ethere]l, Burke, Sheridan (5thward,) C^llerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber
fehendan. (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurl
ney. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton
^yke, Ryan. Eisfeldt. Severin, Sweeney, Linn
Noyes, Manierre—30.

^--^u,

Nays—lsoQe.

ALSO,
A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both

sides or Milwaukee avenue, from North avenueto Western avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.Kyan, the -ordinance was put upon its passageand passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas-Whelari Dixon, Sanders, Appleton

SfJv '^V^'^'^e, V/etherell, Eurke, SheridL (5thward) Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth Weber^heridan (Sth ward), Mahony, Gaynor,McNurney"
Bond, Simons Campbell, Hall, Dalton, Lykl;

Minier^e-l!)
' Sweeney, Linn', Noyes,

iVa.i/s—None.

ALSO,

sidefofwT;? "^-dinance for sidewalk on bothsides of West Twenty-rourth street, from St -Louis avenue to Mowry avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

•ip nrd'';^''
"/^^^^^^'-^^ put upon its pass-age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders AnnlpfnnBrew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke Sheriff^thward; Culierton. Doerp.er, Hildreth Webei

^^F^'ilT"^- ^ '^^^^^P^^i'. Sail, DaltoD.Lyke,

MnSeiTe^li^
beverin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,

iV'avs—None.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
bampbeJl, the ordinance was put upon its pass-age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas — Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, AppletonDrew Clarke WethereJl, Burke, Sheridan (5th:wara) Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber

Sheridan (8th ward.) Mahony, Gaynor, Mc-Nurney Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton
Lyke,, -H van, iiisfeidt, Severin, Sweeney. Linn^
Noyes, Manierre—30.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Moore street, from Wood street to W^es-tern avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.Dalton, tne ordinance was put upon its pas-sage and passed by yeas and nays as follov/s:
Yeas — Whelan, Dixon. Sanders. AppletonDrew Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan ?thward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber

Saeriaan (8th ward), Mahony, Cavnor, McNur-
ney, Bond, bimons, Campbell,Hull, Dalton, Lyke,Ryan, Eisfeidr, Severin, Sweeney, Liun, Noyes
iVlanierre—30. ^ j ,

Nays—Hone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Oakley avenue, from West Sixteenth
street to Blue Island avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of AidDoerner, the ordinance was put upon its pass^age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

^ ^ea.s — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, AppletonDrew Clarke, Wethersll, Burke, Sheridan (Sward) Culierton, Doerner. Hildreth, WeberSheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Cxaynor, Mc^Nurney Bond Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,Lyke, Ryan, Eisteldt, Severin, Sweeney, LinnNoyes, Manierre—80.
^^u.ii,

iVax/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides or Laflm street, from West Twelfth street
to West Iwenty-second street.

By unanim-ous consent, on motion of AidDoerner, the ordinance was put upon its passageand passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas — Vfhelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton

^''""J;
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (.5thward) Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, WeberSheridan (Sth ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McINurney Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull. Dalton,Lyke, Ryan, Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, LinnNoyes, Manierre—30, •

'

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on thenortn side of Ogden avenue, from Albany avenue
to Mowry avenue.
By uaammous consent on motion of AidCampbell, tlie ordinance was put upon p^:.«5s'age and passed by yeas and nays as follows

r

Yeas - Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, 4ppleton

vuL.i waiu;, ivxaoony, fji-aynor, iVlc-Nurney, Bond, Simons, Campbell. HuU DfRot,Lyke, ..yan, Eisfeldt, Severin, SweeneV, LinnNoyes, Manierre—30.
^^^.u.,

Nays—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for ^Mrtoon oil
1^^^^^^^^^

poftB on Dana avenue, from Hirsch street to

North avenue. n ^^A
By unanimous consent, on "motion ot Aid

Rvaii the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as toUows:

V.ns-Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton.

Diew Clarke! Wetherell, Burke/Sheridan g i

ward) (^ullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,

She?i^dan (8th. Ward). Mahony ^ay^'g^jfjj-
Nnriipv Bond Simons, Campbell, Hull, JJaiion,

Byan Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Lmn,

Noyes. Manierre—30.
i\ra//s—None.

ALSO,

A rpnort and ordinance for twelve oil lamp

potts o^Whipple street from Colorado avenue

to West YanBuren street.

-Rv nmnimous consent, on motion of Aid.

(^ampbel! the ordinance was put upon its pas-

Lyke, Ryan, Eisfeldt, Severin. Sweeney, l^mn,

Noyes, Manierre—30.

Nays—^one.

ALSO.

to YanBuren street.

CaMlhTrrdi=r^^^^^^^

K'Sew&eeney, Lmn, Noyes, Manierro-

30.

Y,3^^,s
_ Wholan, Dixon, Banders, Appleton,

Drew, CIarke, Wetherel], ^urke, Sheridan (5th

ward). Cullerton, Doe^rnor. Hddroth, Web«r,

Rhpridan (Sth ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-

nLy; i'ond Simrms, Campbell, Hull, ^^Iton, l^yke

llyan, Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Lmn, Noyes,

Manierre—30.

iVays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for twenty-four oil

iamr?osts on South JP^^rborn street from

Twenty-first street to Twenty-fifth street.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion •f Aid.

Shorey. the ordinance was put upon its passage

andapassed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yean — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, App^*^^"",'

Dr?w, Clarke Wetherell, Burke. She.-idar^ (5th

ward) Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber.

SSanlian,"8th wa^d), Mahony Gaynor McNur-

ney. Bond. Simons, 9,ampbell, Hull, D-.lton,

Lyke, Ryan, Eisfeldt, Severm, Sweeney, Lmn,

Noyes, Manierre—30.

iVat/s—None.

t ALSO,

A report and ordinance for eiglitlanip posts on

Twenty-first street, from South Dearborn street

to Wentworth avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Buike, the ordinance was put ^.P^^^^.P'^^^"

a-e and passed by yeas and nays as follows.

Yeas-Whelan, Dixon, Sanders Appleton

-n/ot; Plarke Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (Sth

S;?dV tSllerton! Dolrner, Hildretfi Weber,

Slin (8th ward). Mahony Gyno^^^^^^^^

Bond Simons, Campbell, Hull, jjaJton, i-iyiiw,

Ryan, Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Lmn, Noyes,

Manierre—30.
iVai/s—None.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A ronort and ordinance for six oil lamp-post-

on B>TstreetTfrom Rose street to Ashland ave-

nue.

unanimous consent, t>n moti(>n of Aid.

ScSlckTe ox^linancewas put upon its passage

and pass^l by yeas and nays as follows:

ye«,5__Whelan, Dixon, Samlers Appleton
jrcub *v

wpthercll. Burke, Sheriaan (5th
Drew ^/.^^^^P'^r^®^ Hildreth, Weber,

Lyke, San, Msfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Lmn,

Noyes, Manierre—30.

IVays—None.

ALSO,

A renortand ordinance for five oil lamp posts

on ShTbv C<nirt, from West Nineteenth street, to

West Twentieth street.

Rv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Doorne?,̂ ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as ioUows:

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing sklewalk

space o2 Campbell avenue, from West Madison

street to West Polk street.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

V.-,-o_WhelaD, Dixon, Banders, Appleton,

Drew cZrk Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

rnih rton Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,

Sheridan 8Uiwa?d),Mahony:Gay^
Rond Sim ms, (Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,

K?an: Sldt, Severin, Sweeney, Lmn, Noyes,

Manierre—30.

A^ays— None.

The following is the ordinance as passed-

OKDINANOE.

Establishing sidewalk apace on ^^i"JPb(4] ave-

nSe. from West Madison street to West Polk

BTiilrdavmdhy the Citu Council of ihe City of

Chicago:

Rfotion 1. That Iho sidewalk space on ( .amp-

bcSl av mao, from West Madison street to West

Polk street, be and llie same is hereby estab-

lirthed at ei!.',•htlM^n (18) f(M't.

SkO.^ That all ..rdi.K.ncos or part, of ordn -

ances, conlli<-( Mig wilh tins ordinance be and the

M'lino are hereby rei)eale(!.
, . „ r

Sf!(V. 3. This ordinance sluUJ bo in Force from

and after its passage.
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PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND
ORDINANCES.

I

Aid. Whelan presented an order to permit John
j
W. Norton & (>o. to erect a weather porch at the
entrance of the new Chicago Opera House, and
moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

}

The following is the order as passed:
' Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
' lorksbe and he is hereby directed to iesne a

i-mit to John W. Norton & Co.. to erect a
•ather porch at the entrance of the new Ghi-
,o Opera House, on Washington street.

Aid. Drew presented a petition and an order.
.

I oviding for changing the character of the im-
provement on Sixteenth street, from Michigan
lavenue to Prairie avenue, and m^oved the passage
(of the order.

,
The motion prevailed.

' The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

jvVorks is hereby directed to change the character
bf tne improvement on Sixteenth street, from
ffiLichigan avenue to Prairie avenue, from granite
plocks to macadam, with granite top dressing,
provided all the property owners, between said
kpomts, sign a petition to that effect; and pro-
pded, also, that the contractors, Messrs. Daley
^nd Peterson, agree to said change; and further
provided, that the assessment now made for said
granite pavement shall be paid in full, after
which, and not before, this order shall take ef-
fect.

Aid. Drew presented a petition and an order
tor an ordinance for paviag the alley between
LViichignn avenue and Indiana avenue, commenc-
ing at Twenty-second street and extending south
X) Iwenty-third street, with compressed asphalt
alocks, which was

_

Ueferred to the Department of Public Works
or a proper ordinance.

Aid. Clarke presented an order for an ordin-
mce for four lamp posts on Thirty-second street
jetween Michigan avenue and South Park av-
mue, which was
deferred to the Department of Public Works

:or an ordinance.

Aid. Clarke presented an order relative to the
3penmg and widening of Thirty-seventh streetmd moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed.
Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel bemd i8_ hereby directed to proceed with the con-

armation of the assessment for opening and
videnmg Thirty-seventh street, between State
'treet and Grand Boulevard.

Aid. Wetherell presented a petition asking
hat the assessment for improving Thirty-third
itreet, between State street and South Park av-
inue, be annulled, and that an assessment be
evied for improving said Thirty-third street,
)etween State street and South Park avenue,
vith cedar blocks, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Uleys, S. D.

Aid. Sheridan (.5th ward), presented a petition
md an ordinance repealing an ordinance, passed

on the third day of March 1884, providing for the
opening of an alley, from Wentworth avenue to
South LaSalle street, midway between Spring
and Twenty-seventh streets, and moved the
passage of the ordinance.
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Bhorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheri-
dan (5th ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheri-
dan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Bond. Simons, Campbell, Balton, Lyke, Eyan,
bchack, EisEeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Moves,
Manierre—30.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance heretofore
passed, to-wit, on the 3rd day of March, 1881,
providing for the opening of an alley from
Wentworth avenue to South LaSalle street, mid-
way between Spring street and Twenty-second
street, by condemning therefor the north eight
feet of lots 25 to 32, inclusive, and the north
eight feet of lots 83 to 90, inclusive, all in W. H.
Adams' subdivision of part of east V,^ of south-
east M- of section 28, T. 39, N^ R. 14, E. and each
and every section thereof, be, and the same is
hereby repealed.
Section 2. That the,Counsel to the Corpora-

tion be and he is hereby directed to dismiss any
and all proceedings that have been instituted
thereunder.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Doerner presented an ordinance author-
izing the construction of street railway tracks
on Eighteenth street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. HiJdreth presented a preamble and an
order providing that the room opposite the
Council ('hamber be set apart for committee
rooms, and moved its passage.

Aid. Wetherell moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Public Buildings.

Aid. Hildreth moved to suspend the rules for
the purpose of putting the order on its passage.
The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Yeas—Whelan, Burke, Hildreth, Weber, Sher-
idan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Dalton,
Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney—14.

A^aj/s—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Gazmor, Bond, Simons, Hull,
Lyke, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—15.

The order was thereupon referred to the Com-
mittee on Public Buildings.

Aid. Bond presented an order for an ordinance
f@" paving with cedar blocks Fulton street from
Ada street to Ashland avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Simons presented an order for an ordin-
ance for paving with cedar blocks the alley in
Block one (1) of Sawyer's Addition to Chicago,
which was
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Roferred to the Dopartrnont oC Public WorkB

for u proper ordinance.

Aid Campbell presented a petition asking that

r-u tain iSold, of tlie Desplaine street Htation

b^dScharSdfrom the police force, tor unneces-

sary bmtalS^ the conductors and car

drivers strike. .

Aid. Bond moved that the petition be received

and placed on file.
. ^r, .

Ald.McNurney moved as an amendment that

it be referred to the Committee on Police.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell presented a remonstrance

aaainsttYie filling, curbing and paving of Camp-

h?S avenue between Madison street and Polk

stri-t aSd moved that it be referred to the Com-

Sissfew of Public Works with instructions to

granttheprayer of petitioners.

Aid. Eyan moved that it be referred to the

(3ommittee on Streets and Allps, W. D.

Aid. Campbell moved to suspend tiie rules tor

the purpose of having it referred to the Com-

missioner of Public Works.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows, two thirds failing to agree:

Yeas-Waelan, Dixon. Sanders Appleton,

ShOTev Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Doerner,

WebS' Sheridan, (8th ward), Bond, Siinons.

Campbell, Hull, Colvin, Sweeney, Lmn, Man-

'"^A^S-Burke, Sheridan, (5thward) Hildr|th,

Mahony, Caynor, McNurney Dalton Lyke, Ryan,

Scback, Eisfeldt, Sevenn, Noyes-13.

The remonstrance was thereupon referred to

the Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

\ld. Campbell presented an order for an esti-

inate of the cost of improving Washington street

tunnel, and also extending the approaches there-

to, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of_^ f^Wic
Works be directed to prepare and send to this

Council estimates of the probable cost for per-

manently improving Washingt(>n street tunnel,

^^Sfif ^n tiie opinion of tlie depar mont, this

work can only be properly done by colfer-damm-

ing the river, at what season of the year it can be

most advantageously done.

Also, the estimated cost of extending thn ap-

proaches to the tumiol, as far east as luttli av-

enue and as far wfcst as Jefferson street.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an or-

dinance for lamp posts on V/est Twelfth street,

from Paulina street to Western avenue, which

was
Referred to the Departmont of Pnblic Werks

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order directing

the Commissioner of Pnblic W(.rks to construct

a BPwer in and along the north side ot West

Twelfth street, between Wood and lloim streets,

and moved its passage.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward,) moved that it bn ro-

ferred to the (Committee on Streets and Alleys,

W. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an ordin-

ance for onii lamp post on Jlonorf^ street, bet-

ween Monroe firud Adams streets, which was

lloforred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an or-

din;!,nce for paving, with cedar blocks, Idaho
street, between VanBaren and Harrison streets,

which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. ('ampbell presented an order for an ordin-

ance for sidewalk on both sides of Madison
street, from Roman avenue to Central Park av-

enue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an or

-

dinance for opening Parfeavenue, from Rockwell
street to Falls street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Dalton presented an order for an ordin-

ance for lamps, to be lighted with other material

than gas, on Emerson avenue, from Wood street

to Oakley avenue, and on Broom street, from
Indiana street to Ohio street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for proper ordinances.

Aid. Ryan presented a resolution directing the

Commissioner of Public Works to negotiate with

tlie authorities of the Town of Jefferson with a

view to having the sewer now being built m
Western avenue, laid in the middle of the street,

which was
Referred to the Commissioner of Public Works

with power to act.

Aid. Ryan presented an order to proceed with

the improvement of May street, from <^'hicago

avenue to the tracks of the (]hiGago and I^orth

Western Railroad ('ompany, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailorl.

Tlie following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby authorized and directed to ad-

vertise for proposals for walling, grading and
p;>ving witli cedar blocks May street, from ('hi-

c.iffo Hvrirae to tlie tracks oftho (-hicago and
Northwestern Railroad Ciompany, and tolet tlvo

contract for the same to tiie lowest responsible

bidder, i;)i'f)vided the cf)ntractor will wait ior

paymejit until the assessment for the same shall

have been collected.

Aid ilyan ])reHont(>n a,n ordov (o proceed with

the impr'ovement of Front street, froui Elston

avenue to (Jarponter street, and moved its pasage.

The motion prevailed.

The f()]h)wing is the order as passed:
.

Ordered, That the (Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby authoriainl and directed to

advej tir.e for proposals for curbing, grading and

paving witti cedar blocks. Front street, from

i^llston avenue to Cari)entnr stfei^t, ami to h^t tiio

contract for the sanui to the ]ow(^st responsibia:

bidder, provided the contractor will wait tor

l)aymont until tlie assossmont for the same shall

i)o'collected.

M
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Aid. Eisfeldt moved to recoasider the vot© by
which the ordinance providing for the licensing

o£ brewers, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Colvin moved that the matter be made a

special order for Monday, July 20. 1885, at 8:30

p. m.
go ordered.

Aid. Sweeney presented the petition of Thomas
Burke, for compensation for personal injuries,

which was
Keferred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid, Sweeney presented a preamble and reso-

lution licensing lumbermen in the sum of $500
per annum, the money to be derived from said

license to be used in the construction and equip-
ment of a fire-boat, and moved that it be re-

ferred to the Law Department for a proper ord-

inanoe.

Aid. Wetherell moved that it bfi referred to the

Committee on Licenses.

So ordered.

Aid. Maniere presented an order directing the
Commissioner of Health to inquire into the mat-
ter of the foul and nauseous gases that come at

night from the south-western portion of the city,

etc., and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Health be
and it is hereby directed to immediately cause
inquiry to be made in the matter of the foul and
nauseous gases that come at night from the

south-western portion of the City, and pollute

the atmosphere, much . to the annoyance and dis-

gust of thousands of people, and to the jeopardy
of their health and rest; That every effort may
be made by said department to locate and abate
said nuisance, and cause the offender thereof to

be proeecuted to the fullest extent of the lav/.

That said Department prepare and send to

this Council a report of such action as it may
take in the premises.

Aid. Ryan moved that when this Council ad-
journs, it be until Thursday, July 16, 1885, at 7:30

p. m.
The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNTJIENT.

Aid. Simons moved that, this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. HEBMAI^ PLAUTZ,

City Olerk.
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CITY COUNCIL

Adjourned Meeting.

JT-^LY 16, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Pre.^en/—Aldermen Whelan. Dixon, Sanders

Appleton. Shorey, Drew, Clarke, W.^i^hereli'
Barke, Shendan loth ward.J , Cullerton, Doerner'
Hildretn, \N eber, Sheridan (dth wardt. Mahonv
traynon Bond, Simons, CampbeU, Hull. Daiton'
liyke, Ryan. Sciiack, Eisfeldt, Colvm. Severin'
bweeaey, Lmn. Noyess Manierre.
Ahsent~-m^ Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

l^awler. McNurney.Kevere and Young.
Aid. Hildreth moved that Aid. Colvin take the
hair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Colvin in the Chair.

By consent, the Committee on Police to whom
xva< referred a communicntifm from his Honor
the Mayor, appointing .John J. McCarthy a«
pound-master of the south division, submittfed
a report to concur m the appointment.
Aid. Burke moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed by yeas andnavsas fol-

lows;

Yeas — Whelan. Sandei-s, Appleton. Shoppy,Drew, Clarke. Wetherell. Burke, CuUertoi
Doerner, Hildreth, Weber. Sheridan -sth wardMahony. Bond, Campbeli, Daiton, Kyan, Schack.Lolvm—2().

A'ai/s—None.

By consent Aid. Clark presented a preambleana a resolution, providing for the appointment

of a Committee of five members of the CitvCouncil, to institute an investigation of thevarious appliances or inventions, known assmoke consumers," for sale in the market, andreport to tne Council, for the benefit of thepublic, all such as shall appear to be reasonably
effective m abating the nuisance, etc., andmoved its passage.

The motion prevailed.
The following is the preamble and resolution

Wheeeas It is of very great importance to

;h^r^^!HH''-^^'5''"?'
^^^^ ^^o^e orainance

abated- and
^'^^ entorced and the nuisance

Whekeas, The great obstacle in the wav of
1L5 enforcement lies in the fact, that the peopleare m ignorance as to what, if any. contrivance
or invention will abate such nuisance and arebeguilea oy the owners of various patents intoparchasing useless and expensive "smoke non-
sumers. and it is improper for any officer of the
ci.y engaged in the suppression of the smokenuisance to recommend or urge the adootion ofany particular patent or invention: therefore
Res<Mved That a Committee of five members

Ol the City Council, to be apuoint^d bv theChairman, be and they are hereby instructed
to institute an investigation of the various ap-pliances or inventions for sale in the market andreport tu \he Council, for the benefit of the
public, ail such as shall appear to be reasonabJv
effective in aoating the nuisance f-om theomission or aense smoke in violation of the city
ordinantes.
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The CMi.'dr, (Aid. (lolvin) appointed the follow-

ing ('oininitieo:

Ald. Clarke.

Kld. Hull.
AjjD. Dalton.
Ald. Sevkrin.

By consent, the Clerk presented the followmg

preambhi! and resolution:

Wherras, We learn with deep regret that tha

Secretary of the Chicago Retail Druggiats

Association is on record as reflecting upon tlxe

official integrity of a number of the Honorable

Council of tiie City of Clncago.
_

Wheheas, We learn of no evidence ^ustitymg

such reflection; therefore

''Resolved. That this Committee declare that

such statement was made wholly without the

sanction of the Chicago Retail Druggists Associa-

tion and not in the official capacity ot said

secretary, and that we disclaim any^eympatay

•wiih the purport of said statement. .

''Besolvech That Secretary Jamieson haying

tendered his resignation, ^it is hereby accepted on

hphalf of the c^w-^ociation."

%esolved. That a cos^c-f these resolutions be

sent to the Committee on jUicenses. Aid. Hiidreth

and to the Honorable City Council.

The above resolutions wore unanimously pass-

ed at a meeting of the Executive Coraraattee ot

the Chicago Retail Druggists Association, held

July 13, 1885. ^^ VV. BODEMAN,
Secretary, pro. tem.

Aid Hildreth moved that the preamble and

resolutions be received and referred to the Com-

mittee on Licenses.

So ordered.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-

mittee on Finance, on ordinance relating to the

settlement of claims against the city, deferre^d

and published April 17, 1885 temporarily post-

poned June 1, 18S5, and July 7, 188o.

Aid, Manierre moved that the whole subjodjr-

matter be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of theX'om-

mittee on Streets and Alleys. S, D., on order for

an ordinance for opening the several streets m
the the south division between Randolph street

and Twelfth street, from Michigan aveiiue to the

Lake, deferred and published April 17, 1885, tem-

porarily postponed April 27, 1885, June 1, 1885,

and July 7, 1885.

Aid. Whelan moved that it be temporarily

postponed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Commit-

tee on streets and Alleys, W. D., on order to pave

Western avenue, from the west branch of tlie

soutli branch of the Chicago river to VanBuren

street, deferred June 22, 1885.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Department of PnW^c
Works bo directed to prepare and report t() tJiis

Council an ordinance providing for curDing,

filling and paving Western avenue, from the \yest

branch of the south branch of the Chicago river

to VanBuren street.
. , „ i. r.

Said ordinance to provide for a pavement of

granite blocks hiid upon broken stones, falteen

(15) to eighteen (18) inches in thicknesis.

The assessment for said improvement to be

assessed upon all property benefitted.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Fire and V/atcr, on petition of the

Women's Exchange lor rebale of v/ater tax,

deferrpd April 2, 1885, and temporarily postponed

April 17, 1885.

Aid. Manierre moved that it be placed on file.

Aid. Doerner moved as an aro.endment that it

be recommitted.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Health and County Relations, on or-

dinance concerning privy vaults and water

closHts, deferred April 2, lt.85, and deterred and

published April 17, 1885.

Aid. Ryan moved to amend the ordinance by

striking out the words, -'shall be" m the eighth

lieu of Section 1, and inserting m lieu thereof the

words "is now or may hereafter be constr acted.

Aid. Sheridan m-oved that the whole subject

matter be recommitted.

After debate. Aid. Severin called for the

previous question, and the call was sustained.

The question being on adopting the amend-

ment offered by Aid. Ryan, it was lost by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas ~ Bond, Simeons, Campbell, Hull, Dal-

ton, Ryan, Schack, EisEeldt, Severin, Lmn, Man-

i^aws—Whelan, Dison, Sanders, Drew, Clarke,

Wetherell, Sheridan (5th ward), Culierton, Doer-

ner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Lyke,

Sweeney—14.

The question being on the motion to recom-

mitt, it was lost by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Clarke, Sheri-

dan, (5th ward), Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th

^^Yj^.J;>.i:'Drew," Wetherell, Culierton, Mahony,

Bond', Simons, Campbell, Hall, Dalt9n, Ryan,

Schack, Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Lmn, Man-
ierre—IB.

Aid. Manierre moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Ryan,

Schack, Eisfeldt, !-'everin, Linn-8.
iVavs-Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,

Clarke, Wetherell, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-

ton Doerner, Weber, Sheridan, (8th ward),

Mahony, Bond, Hull, Lyke. Sweeney, Man-

ierre—18.

ADJOUENMENT.

Aid. I^yko moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas-Whehm, Dixon, Sanders, Sheridan (5th

v?ard), Culierton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan {Sti\

ward.) Mahony, Bond, Simons, Lyke. bevenn,

^X'^s- slu^^^^ Clarke, Wetherell, Camp-
bell, 'Bull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Lisfehlt, Col-

vin,'Noyes, Manierre— 1:3.

And the Council stood adjourned.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ.

City Clerk.
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REGULAR MEETING,

JULY 20, I880

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—Aldermen Whelan.. Dixon, Sanders^

Appieton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Barke, Sheridan (5th. ward), (^'ullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
^Mahonj, G-aynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull. Dalton, Lyke, Kyan, iSchack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, iSeverin, 8weeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre,
Absent—Jlis Honor the Mayor and Alderman

Bond,

Aid. Hildreth moved that Aid, Eyan take the
Chair,

The motion prevailed.

Aid, flyan in the ( 'hair.

MINUTES,

Aid. Sweeney moved that the minutes of the
regular meetiu^g, held .July 13, 1885, and of the ad-
journed meeting, held July 16, 1885, be approved
without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor the Mayor submitted the following
communication

;

Mayor's Offict:, 1

Chicago. July 20, 1885.

)

To the City Council of the City of Chicago:

G-e::^tlemen—I hereby appoint Conrad Niehotf,
Esq.. to be a member of tha School i3oard, to
succeed himself, his term being expired, and
ask your concurrence in the same,

Cabtek H. Harrison.
Mayor,

His Honor the Mayor submitted a communi-
cation, accompanied by a petition of property
owners on Main street, relative to improving
said Main street, from Archer avenue to the
Cliicago river, at the grade established years ago,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
of Correction for the week ending July 18,
1885, which was
Placed on file.

The Clerk presented the official bond of John
A. McCarthy, as poundmaster for the south di-
vision, in the penal sum of live thousand ($5,000)
dollars, with .James J. McCarthy and Michael T.
Haley as sureties.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the bond be approv-
ed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows;
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Teas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,
Shoroy. Drew, Clarke, VVt?therell, Burke, Sheridan
{7-)ih ward), DotTuer, Hildreth, Webpr, Lawler.
Sheridan (,-5th ward), Maiiony, Gaynt)r, McNiirney,
Siin(>ns, Carapboll, Hull, Oaiton, Kyan, Sdohack,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, lainn, Noyes, Mau-
ierre—30-

j\ai/s—None.

The Clerk pres9cted the petition of Francis A,
SundherK, for compensation for personal injar-
ies, which was
Keferred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented the petition of Harry L.
Baker, for compensation for a broken bujrgy,

which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Commissioner of Public Works submitted
a commuriication, accompanied by a contract
and a resolution, authorizing the Commissioner
of Public Works to execute on behalf of the
(^ity of Chicago a contract with ths Town of
Jeiferson concerning the sewer on Western av-
entie.

Aid. Hiidreth raoTed that the entire matter be
referred to tiie Committee on Streets and AJiej-s,

W. D.

The motion prevailed.

The Board of Education submitted a commu-
nication, accompanied by a resolution, asking
ipermission to remove the two-story frame build-
ing on Monroe street, east of Halsted street, to
the Longfellow street lot.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the resolution be
passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Whelau. Dixon, Appleton. Drew, Clarke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Lawler, Sheridan i, 5th ward). McNurney, Kevere,
Simons, Campbell, Hull. Dalton, Lyiie, Hyan,
Colvin, Severin, Linn. Manierre—23.

Nays — Sanders, Mahony, Gaynor, Schack.
Sweeney, Noyes—7.

The following is the resolution as passed:

EesolvtcL That permissioa be and the same is

hereby granted to the Board of Education to re-

move the two-story frame building now on the
Scummon School lot, on S-Ionroe street, east of
Halsted street, to the Longfellow School lot, on
Throop street, betweon Nineteenth and Twenty-
first streets, by such route as the Departm.ent of
Public Works may prescribe.

By consent. Aid. Sheridan (.Ith ward) presented
a petition and an order for an ordinance for the
opening of an alley sixteen (1^3) feet in width,
from LaSuUe street, midway be.wcenjSpring and
Twenty-seventh streets, to a point twelve (12)

feet east of the east line of lots twenty-nine (2'.')

and eigiity-six (SH) in W. H. Acianis' Subdivision
of part of east liaif, of southeast (juarter of Sec-
tion 2S, Town ^9, N jrth ili'itre l-l:^, and running
thence north to Spring street, which was

Ueferred to the Department of Public Works
for a proper ordinance.

The Clerk presented the report of t)ie Com-
missioners to )nak? estim;it(! for sidewalk on both
sides of Hinman street, from Ashland avenue to
Western avenue.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the ofder thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidt-walk on the east side of Macedonia
street, from West Division street to Ellen street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Central park
avenue, from Ogden avenue to West Twenty-
sixth street.

AM. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make Esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of IJllman
street, from Thirty-first street to Thirty-fourth
street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be approved
and tii.at the ord3r thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of rhirty-third
court, from Halsted street to Laurel street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be approved,
and ?hat the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Cornelia
street, from IMilwaakee avenue to Ashland av-
enue.

Aid. Schack moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

Tlie motion prevailed.

ALSO.

Tlie report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Mary street,
from Hickory street to Archer avenue.

Aid. Burke moved that the report bo approved
and that the order thereto attached be paused,

i he motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidtwalk on both sides of Wc)od street,
from West Madison street to West Chicago av-
enue.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report bo approved
and that the ord.T thereto attaciied be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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A"LSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
naie for sidewalk on both sides of Hayn&s court
na Archer avenue to Lyman street,

-lid. Sheridan (5th ward,) moved that the re-
yjvt be approved, and that the order thereto
{C ached be passed.

he motion prevailed.

ALSO,

J he report of the Commissioners to make esti-
for sidevvalk on the ISlorth side of Thirty-

rd street, from Lake Hhore and Michigan
ithern Railroad to Halstsd streo-t.

^ Id. Buj'ke moved that the report be appro-
L. and that the order t.b.8reto attached be

-sad.

i'he motion prevailed.

AL,SO,

, he report of the CommiasionerB to make esti-
i:e for sidewalk on both sides of West Twenty-
'<nd street, from Ashland avenue to Western

.cane.

Aid, Doerner moved that the report be ap-
T! ved, and that the order theretc* attaohed be
i^ied,

"he motion prevailed.

ALSO,

Ilie report of the Commissioners to make esti-
ijite for sidewalk on both sides of Western av-
nue, from est Sixteenth street to Blue Island
enue.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
roved, and that the order thereto attached be
Kssed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
late for sidewalk on both sides of Banga,mon
trcot, from West Lake street to West Ohio
ireet.

Aid. McNurney moved that the report be ap-
' roved ana that the order thereto attached be
assed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
lato for sid.ewaik on both sides of Curtis street,
.'om West Washington street to West Erie
;reet.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be approved,
ad that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

;

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
late for sidev/aik on both sides of Warren av-
lue, from Ashland avenue to Lincoln street.

Aid. Hull moved that the report be approved,
id that the order thereto attached, be passsd.

The motion prevailed.

.
ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
late for sidewalk on both sides of Laflin street.

from West Madison 'street to West Harrison
street.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be anpro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of West Lake
street, from Canal street to Ada street.
Aid. MclNurney moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,
The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Lincoln
street, from West Twelfth street to Blue Island
avenue.

Aid. Hildreth m.oved that the report be anprov-
ed, and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The inotion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on botli sides of Wood street,
from West Division street to Milwaukee avenue^
Aid. Syan moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of West Erie
street, from Union street to Western avenue.
Aid. Schack moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Marion place
from vs est Division street to Ellen street.

Ald= Eyan moved that the report be approved
and that the order thereto attached be passed. ,

'

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the (]ommissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on Genesee avenue, from Off
den avenue to West Twenty-sixth street.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be aporo-
ved, and • that the order thereto attached" be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti
mate for sidewalk on the south side of Ogden
avenue, from Douglas park avenue to Genesee
avenue.

Aid. Doerner m.oved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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AI;SO,

Tho report o£ the CommissionGrs to miiko osti-

mato for sidowalk on both sides of Tell place,
from Milwaukee avenue to Ashland avenue.

Aid. Bchack moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached bo passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidowalk on both sides of Berlin street,

from Loavitt street to Western avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Twenty-fifth
street, from Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
Eailroad to eastern terminus.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passfjd.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Hoyne avenue,
from West Sixteenth street to Blue Island av-
enue.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Millard av-
enue, from Ogden avenue to West Twenty-sixth
street.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report bo approved
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The moti(m prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for Sidewalk on both sides of Leavitt street,

from West Sixteenth street to West Twenty-
second street.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached bo
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

Th6 report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Halsted street,
from West VanBuren street to West Twelfth
streot.

Aid. Lawler moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the (Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidfwalk on both sid(>3 of West Ilaroii
street, from Koboy street to Leavitt street.

Aid. Lyke moved that the report by approved,
and that the order tliereto attached bo passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidfiwalk on both sides of Leavitt street,
from West Indiana street to West Chicago av-
enue.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Thirty-eighth
street, from State street to Butterfield street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on the west sipe of Kedzie av-
enue, from West Madison street to West Lake
street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

Tho report of the Commissioners to Aiake esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of West Seven-
teenth street, from Ashland avenue to Paulina
street.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both sides of Kobey street,
from Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad to
Blue Island avenue.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be appro-
ved, and thtt the order thereto attached be
pai-'sed. V

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

Tke report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on both aides of Robey street,
fiom West Lake street to West Chicago avenue.
Aid. Dalton moved thnt tho report be approved

and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

Tho report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on the east side of Crawford
avenue, from West Lake street to West Kinzie
street.

Aid. Lyko moved that tho ro))ort bo ap-
prov(!d, and that tho order thereto attached be
pasHod.

The motion prevailed,
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The report of the Commissioners to mai?e esti-

raatf^ for sidewalk on both sides of Thirty-fourth

jtreet. from Indiana avenue to Batterfield street.

Aid. Wetherell moved that the report be appro-

sred, and that the order thereto attached b&

passe(L

The motion prevail&ci.

AX, so.

The report of the Commissioners t-c make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Johnson

place, from Thirty-eight street to Eijan avenue.

Aid. (-larke moved that the report be appro--

-^^ed, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailofL

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make osti-

mate for sidewalk on the north side of Egan av-

enue, from Lake Shore and Michsgan 8outhern

Railroad to Cottage Grove avenue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order tuereto attached be

The motion i)revailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners make efvti-

mate for sidewaJk on both sides of Talman street,

3"rom West Lake street to Fulton street.

Aid. Lyke moved that the reporfc be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Thirty-sixth

street, from State street to Indiana avenue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate fo/sidewaik on both sides of Vernon av-

enue, from northern terminus to Thirty-seventh

street.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed,

ALSO,

The report of the Coramiseioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of iVIichigan av-

enue, from Douglas avenue to Egan avenue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Thirty-fourth

street, from South Park avenue to Ehodes av-

enue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-

proved and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on the east side of Francisco
street, from West Lake street to Fulton street.

Aid. Lyke moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed,

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on the east side of Ashland
avenue, from Archer avenue to Thirty-second
street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed,

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Twentieth
street, from Clark street to Blackweil street.

AJd. Burke moved that the report be approv-
ed, and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed,

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Thirty-first

street, from Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Iiaiirt)ad to its eastern terminus.

Aid. Wetherell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

j)assed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report'of the (Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidev-zalk on both sides of Springfield

avenue, from West indiana street to West Huron
street.

Aid. Lyke moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on the south side of Sixteenth
street, from State street to Prairie avenue.

Aid. Shorty moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on the east side of Nassau
street, from West Jackson street to West Van
Buren street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed. ,
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ALSO,

The report of the CoinmiRKionors to make osti-

mate for sidewalk ou both sides of West Tvvcnty-

fiftli street, from Trumbull avenue to (."untral

park avenue.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the ( '-ommissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Ashland av-

enue, from Thirty-second street to Douglas av-

enue.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved that the re-

port be approved, and that the order thereto at-

tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Cottage
Grove avenue, from Thirty-seventh street to

Egan avenue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

m.ate for thirteen oil lamp posts on Dania av-

enue, from Hirsch street to North avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,
and tliat the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for twelve oil lamp posts <m Whipple
street, from Colorado avenue to West VanBuren
street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for twelve oil lamp posts on Albany avenue,

from Colorado avenue to West VanBuren street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report bo ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the ( 'ommissioners to make esti-

mate for six oii lamp posts on Fry street, from
Eose street to Ashland avenue.

Aid, iSchack moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that tlio order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commiseioners to make esti-

mate for five oii lamp posts on Shelby court,
from West Nineteenth street to West Twentieth
street.

Aid. Doerner moved fbat the report be approv-
ed, and that the order thereto attached bo pasHod,

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for el{xht oil lamp posts on Twenty-first
street, from South Dearborn street to Wentworth
avemxe.

Aid, Burke moved that the report be approved
and that the order thereto atjtached be passed.

The motion prevailed. J

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for twenty-four oil Jamp posts on South
Dearborn street, from Twenty-first street to

Twenty-fifth street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Department of Public Works presented a
report and ordinance for sidewalk on both sides
of West Twenty-first street, from Centre avenue
to Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance v/as put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

fjYeas — Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber,
Lawler, Mahony, 'Gaynor, McJMurrieyj Revere,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, (/olvin, Soverin, Linn, Noyes, LYian-

ierre—27.
iVa?/.9—Sanders—1.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Wood street, from West Twelfth street

to Blue Island avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Doemer, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age ai:d passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drtfw, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, DoerBer, Weber,
Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney, Revere,
Simons. Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, IVIan-

ierre—27

.

Na us—San dera—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Baldwin street, from West Kinzie street

Austin avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lyke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and piissed by yeas and nays as follo\vs:

Yeas—Whelaii, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey. Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber,
Ijawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,

Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Jjyke, Ryan,
Scliack, Clolvin, Soverin, Linn, Noyes, Mari-

ierre—27.

Nai/iiSand ora—1

.

AT- SO,

A report and orflinance for sidowall'; on J)oth

sides of ilart street, from West Kinsie street to

Austin avenue.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lyke, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Ciarke, Vv^'ethereli, Burke, Doerner, Weber,
Lawler, Maiiony, (xaynor, McNurney, Bevere,
:^imoiis, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Eyan,
-ichack, Colvin, Severin, Linn. I^oves, Man-
erre—27-

NaLIS—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Lincoln street^ from West iWadison
street to West Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as foliows:

Fees— Whelan, Dizon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke.Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber,
Lawler, Mahony, Go,ynor, McNurney, Revere.
Simons, Campbell, hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schaek, Colvin, Baverin, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—27,

Nays—Sanders—

L

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Leavitt street, from West Madisun streec
to West Lake street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas— Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber, Law-
ier, Mahonj', Gaynor, i\lcNurnf-^y, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalto!), I^yke, Hyan, Bchack,'
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre^27,
Na ?/.9—Sanders—l.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Desplaines street, from West Madison
street to West Randolph street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Mahony, the ordinance was put upon its pasaa-Q:e
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas — Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Bhorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner. Weber,
Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,'
Simons, Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack. Colvin, Beverin, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—27,

ZVays—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides "of Elizabeth street, from West Indiana
street to V/est Erie street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Schack, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Doerner, Weber, Law-
ler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
iColvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—27.
Nays—Sanders—1.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Armitage avenue, from Elston avenue to
Milwaukee avenue.

By unanimoTiis consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance w^as put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner. Weber
Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurnev, Revere,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack. Colvin, Severin. Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—27.

Nays—Bandcrs—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Rhino street, from Leavitt street to
Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was pat upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows;

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, V/eber, Law-
ler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke Ryan, Schack,
('Olvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—27,
Nays—S a,nders—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Robey street, from West Twelfth street
to Ogden avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its passage'
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

^ F(2f4s—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke,WetbereiJ, Burke, Doerner, Weber
Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurnev, Revere]
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,'
Schack, (loivin, Severin, Linn. No.yes. Man-
ierre—27.

Na. {,'«—Sanders— 1

.

ALSO,

A repov'fc and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Warren avenue, from Hamlin avenue to
Crawford avenue.

By unanimous consent, on m.otion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorev, Drew

C:iarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber, Law-
ler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryaai, Schack
(lolvin. Severin, Liun, Noyes, Manierre—27.
Nays—Sanders—1,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
south side of West Sixteenth street, from Canal
street to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Appleton. Shorey

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner,Weber,
Lav/ler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere'
Simfms, Campbell,, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Coivin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Man-'
ierre—27.
Nays—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and<ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of West Twentieth street, from Halsted
street to Centre avenue.
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By unanimous consent, on n^^Jion of Aid.

D »4ner, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage ?nd passed by yeas and nays as follows.

Whelan, Dixon.
,
APPl'^i^Ji;,.

S>;iiack, Golvin
ierre—27.

i^Taya—Sanders—

1

Soverin Linn, Noyas, Jlan-

A-LRO.

A-eport and ordinance -ic^^^^^iS^^^J^'^J'

sides of West Twentieth street, from Ashland av-

enue to Western avenue.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its pa.=s-

S and passed by yeas and nays as toilows:

y^.,^,_Wheian, Dixon, Appleton. Storey,

Brew Clarke, Wethereil, Burke Doerner vYeber,

I ^tTpp kal-iny, Gaynor, iMoNurney, Kevere.
Lawier. jl^i' Dalton, Lyke, Kyan,

lis fio^ti? iveSi Linn, Noyes. Man-
,

ierre—27.

ZVai,'s—Sanders—1. •

|

j

AI.30,

A ror,oT* and "'dinance for sidewalk on both

B.d3S oflrvmg avente. from West Polk street to

West Taylor street.
_ ^ ,

Bv unanimous consent, on motion o^ Aid.

Hull the ordinance was put upon its passage

and nassed by yeas and nays as foiiov/s :

Y^as - Whelan, Dixon. Appleton. Shorey,

Tirlw (Uarke, Wethereil, Bar ke. Uoerner, Weber,

Lawl^r Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney. Eevere.

fcnTnnV C?m-.biu, Hull. Dal ton, LyKe, Eyau.

gSfe Colvin: Severin. Linn, -Noyes. Man-

ierre—27.

Na j/s—Sanders-1.

ALSO,

A reoort and ordinance for sidewalk on both

sides of Irving avenue, from Y/est Polk street to

West Taylor treet.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

HaU the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Ypos—Whelan. Dixon, Appieton, Shorey, Drew,

n-rV Wethereil. Burk'\ Doerner, W eb;'r, Law-

ier Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere. Simons,

clmXlC'M Dalton, Lyke Kyan. Schack,

Coivin.'Severin. Linn, Noyos, Mamerrfv-^i,

Na '/«—Sanders—1.

By unanimous consent, on motion oi. Aid.

( 'ampbel, the ordinance was put upon its i^asiiugd

and passed by yea.s and nays as follows:

Y^^,.._if^heian,Dixon. Appleton. Shorey, Drew,

( Jarke Wethereil, Burke, Doerner, Weber, Law-

ier, Mahonv. Gaynor, M cNurney, Kevere, feimons,

Campboll, Hull, Dalton. Lyke, Kyan, SchaCit,

Coivin, Sf'verin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—27.

A^ai/s—Sunders— 1.

Also,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both

sides of West Congress street, from Western av-

enue to California avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion »f Aid.

(^ampbeii the ordinance vi^as put uptm its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dizon. Appleton, Hhorey,

Drew Clarkp, Wethereil. Burke, DoerKer,Weber,

Lawier. Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney Kevere,

Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Kyan,

Schack, Coivin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ia rre—27 =

NaL'S—Sanders—1.

!
AI-SO.

! A renort and ordinance for sidewalk on both

sides of West Harrison street, from liockweJ

street to California avenue.

By unanimous consent on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Y«f(^._Whelan, Dixon. Appleton. Shorey.Drew,

Clarke Wethereil. Burke. Doerner, Weber. Law-

Ipr Mahony. Gavnor, ^rlcNarney, Revere himons.

Campbei'l. Huii, Dalton. Lyke. Kyan, Schack.

Colvm, S-^verin. Linn, Noyes, Manierre—27.

A'at/s—Sanders— 1.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both

sides of Flournoy street, from Ogden avenue t -

California avenue.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

CarnpbeU the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Y(,a^— Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,

Clarkf^ Wethereil, Burke, Doerner, Weber, Law-

lPiV^*Iabony, Gaynor, McNurney. Kevere, Pinions,

Campbell, Hull. Dalton, Lyke, Kyan, Schack,

Coivin, Severin, Linn, Noyes. Manierre—2/.

Nai's— Sanders—i.

ALSO,

A report smd ordinance for sidew;dk on both

siS'S of Hoyne avenue, from West ( hicago av-

enue to West Division street.

Bv unani'nous consont. on motion of Aid.

Schack the ordinance wa.^ put upon its passage

>iad pa.-'sBd by yeas and nays as follows:

Y,.a.9 - Whelan, Dixon. Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wethereil, Burke, Doerner. Weber,

Lawlei-^ Mahony, Gaynor. ^ cNurney Revere.

Simons C:ampbell, Hull, Dalton. Lyke, Kyan.

Kck. Coivin, Severin. Linn, Noyes, Man-

iorre—27.

iffai/.s -Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A roport and ordinance for siflf^^y-il^-j/'^^'"*!^

8ide8 of California avenue, from West Madison

Btreet to West Twelfth street.

ALSO,

repo' t and ordinance for sidewalk on both

8iaes of Lexington street, from Ogden avenue to

California avenue.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

C v.npbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as tollrws:

Vpo-s' — Whelan. Dixon. Appleton, Shorey,

Di-ew Clarke. Wethereil. Burke, Doerner. Wo!x-.

Lawier, Mahony. Gaynor, JVlcNurriey, R«vm-.

kimcL: Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ry.n,

Schack. Coivin, Suvenu, L-.nn, Noyes, ftl i-

ierre—27.

A^ii/ft—Sanders—1.

ALSO, ,

A report and ordinance for sidowalk «m h<-lh i

^idPsof (Campbell avenue, from West Madisoii ^

street to West Twelfth street.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, iho ordinance was put upon its pass-

H^Q and pa«.-6d by yeas and nays as follows: i
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Feas—Whelan, Dixon. Appleton, Shorey,Drew.
Clarke, Wetherell, Barke, Doerner, Weber, Law-
ler, Mahony, Graynor, McNurney, Revere,Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Colvin, Severin, JLinn, Noyes, Manierre—27.
Nays—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Cicero court, from West Jackson street
to West VanBaren street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was jmi upon ius pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—W.helan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber,
Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
8chack, Colvin, Severin, Linn, INoj^es, Man-
ierre—27.

iVay/s—Sanders—1,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
east side of Rockwell street, from West Jackson
street to West Harrison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordiriance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — V/helan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber,
Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Simons, Camobell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke. Ryan,
Schack, ("lolvin, beverin, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—27.

iVtt«/s—Sanders- -1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Sedgwick street, from Centr.e avenue to
Belden avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lisfeldt, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber,
Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurne3^ Revere!
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,'
Schack, (lolvin, Soverin, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—27.

Ai'a^/s-^Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Lincoln street, from West Madison
street to West Twelfth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion .of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner. Weber, Law-
ier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Daiton, ijyke, hyan, Schack,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—27.

iV^a.V«—Sanders—1.

ALSO,. ^

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
west side of North Clark street, from North av-
enue to lOO feet north.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Young, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber,
Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Simons, ("ampbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Golvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—27

.

Nays—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Sheffield avenue, from Willow street to
Centre street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Young, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey. Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber,
J.awler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—27.

iV'a.</-s—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
north side of Harmon court, from State street to
Michigan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Appleton, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed bj'-yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon. Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerjier, Weber,
Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—27.

ZVai/s—Banders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
north. side of Parmalee street, from Hoyne av-
enue to Leavitt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Doerner, Weber, Law-
ier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney. Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
("olvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—27.
Nays—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidev/alk on both
sides of Union street, from West Sixteenth
street to West Twenty-second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner.Weber,
Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Simons. Campbell,, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, (Jolvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—27.

Nays—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
west side of South LaSalie street, from Sixteenth
street to Twenty-second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
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Year^— Wliohm, Dixon. Apploton, Shoroy,
Drew, C'lnrk(\Wnthei-o.ll, Burko, Doornor, WebeV,
Liiwlor, M.;ibor)y, Guyiior, MoNuritey, iinvore.
BinioiiB, (^iuisphel], liiili, Dciton, Lyk(% liyaxj^

Schack, Colviu., 8ovorin, Linn, Noyu;;, Man-
ioirro—27.

ALSO,

_
A report and ordinanco for sidev/alk on both

sides of Floiirnoy street, from Western avenue to
Caiifomia avenue.
By ninanimous conso.at, on motion of Aid.

CRmpboii, the ordinance was put upon its passage
auri pasHCMi by yeas and naye. as ioilo'vvs;

Yeas—Wlieian, Dixon, A^ppieton, Shoroy.
Drew, (ylarfce,Wfitherei.i, liurkp. Dormer, Weber,
Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,'
iSimons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Bchack, Coivm, Severin, Limi, Noyes, Man-
ierre—27.
Naus—Sanders—1,

ALSO,

A repfjrt and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Eoboy street, from West Harrison street
to West TwelfUi atreet.

By LinaniiTioT-;s consent, on motion, of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Bhorey,
Drew, Clark. ,-Wetheren, Burk(\ Doernor. Weber.
Lav/ler, Maiiony, Gayn(>r, MeNurney. Revere,
(Simons, Campbell, Hull, Daiton, Lyke, Ryan,

/ JSchack. Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyos. Man-
ierre—27.
Nays—Band ors—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Fulton street, from Western avenue to
Homan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lyke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age ;md pfissfd by yeas rind nays as follows:

Fea.s—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, 8horey, Drew,
Chirke, WotherelJ, Burke. Doernor, Weber, Jjaw-
ler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Ciimpbeil, Hull, Dalton, Lyke. Ryan, Schack,
(Jolvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—27.

iVavs—Sanders—1.

ALSO.

A report an<l ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of West Ma(iison street, from Hamlin av-
enue to Crawford avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, t he ordinance wJis pot upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeaf^ — Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Cihirke, Wetherell, ]3urk<\ Doerner, W(ibe"r,
Lsiwhn-, Mahony, (laynor, AloNurnc^y, Revere,
Simons, ('nmpbell. Ilull, Dtdton, Lyke, Ryan,
8<iha,ck, Colvin, Soveiin, Linn, Noyes, P/tan-
ierre—27.

A- a?;s—Banders—1.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides f>f Irvirif? avenue, from Fultrm strest to
West Kinzio street.

By Tinsnimous consent, on motion of Ahh
Lyke, tiie oi^linance was put upon its i)atisa^;e

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Vcaj-, — Dixon, Apploton, Shoroy,
Drev^s Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber,
Lawier, Mahony, (HyDov, McNurney, Revere^
Simons, CampbeJi, Hull, Daiton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, C/olvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Man-
iorr(!—27.

/Va2/s—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk (m hot!\
sides of Bremen street, from Leavitt street to
Western avenue,

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinatico was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yca.s—Wheian, Dixon, Appleton, Shorev, Drew
(31arke. Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber, Law-
ier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons
Campbei], Hal!. Dalion, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
l.-ohan, Sovenn, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—27.
Nays— Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A -report and ordinance for sifilewalk on both
sides of^Wentworth avenue, from Sixteenth
street to Twenty-seccmd street.

By unanimous consent, on motion oE AId.
Bnrke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows;
Yeas—W^heJan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,Drew,

Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber. Law-
ier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere Simons,
Campbei), Hul), Daiton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack',
Colvin, Severin. Linn, Noyes, Manierre—27.
NaVo— Sander s—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides or Marcy street, from^ V\'abansia avenue to
l!lybourn place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ej-an, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and i>aKsed by yeas and nays as follows:

I'eo.s—Whelan, Dixon, Apploton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wether<dl, Burke, Doerner, Weber, Law-
ier, Mahony, Caynor, McNurney, Revere, Simoiis,
(-avnpbelJ, Hu]], Da.Iton, Lyke Ryan, Schack,
(!olvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—27,
Nay .s—Sande r s—1

.

ALSO,

A rejiort and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Ni)r(h Clark street, from division
street to Nort}> avenue.

P.y unH.nimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Y(iur.f.r, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as foUows:

FcfflK — Whelan, Dixon, Applet<m, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, WotluM-eB, Burke, D^l(^rller, Weber,
L'lVkdor, Maliony, (hiyncir, McNurney, R,(*vere'
Simons, Ca.inpbell, HuB, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan]
S;'hack. Colvin, Severin, Linn, No'ycs, Man-
ierre— 27.

Natin—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
si<ies of Nobhi st.rt^^t, from M.ilw;iukee avemie to
North uv(>nue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Alci.
Rya,n,the ordiiiance w/vs put UDon its passage
and passed by yeas and na.vs as follrwH:

Ye<iH — Whohrn, Dixon. Appleton. Sliorey,
Drew, C.)ark(\ Wetherell, Burlce, Doerner, Weber,
Lawier. M;ihony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere.
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Simons, CarapbeiJ, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
8oliaek, Coivin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—27.

^ No.ijii—Bunders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sidef^ of Canal street, from West Twelfth street
to West Eigiite-snth street.

By uno.nimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays ;is follows;

Feas'—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Vfethere'ii, Barke, lloerner, Weber.
Lawler. IvLahony, Qaynor, IVlcNurney, Eevere,
Simons, Campbeil, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Byan]
Schack, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Koyes, Man-
ierre—27.

Najjif—Sander.s—1.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Ilalsted stioet, from West Tv/elfth street
to soath branch Chicago river.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as" follows:

Yeas — Wheian, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Dvevf. (Uarke.Wethorell, Burke, Doerner, Weber,'
I.jawler, Mahony, (Jaynor, McNurney, Severe,'
Bimons, CampbelJ. Hull, Dalton, Lyke. Ryan]
Schack, Colvin, Severin, Lmn, Noyes, Manl
ierre—27.

Naj/s—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Blue Is'-land avenue, from West Six-
teenth street to West Twenty-firbt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion ®f Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its passage
iind passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yea.s — Wheian, Dixon. Appleton. Shorey,
Dre\y, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber,
Lawler, Mahony. Gaynor,* McNurney, Kt-vere,
8imons, Cnm-pbeil, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, fiyan.
Schack, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyeg, Mun_
ierre—27.

Nai/;-;—Sanders— 1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of West Fourteenth street, from Stewart
avenue to Blue Island avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dooimor, the ordinance v/as put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fca,,?—Wheian,Dixon, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, ¥/eber, Law-
ler, Mahony,, Gaynor. McNurney, ilevere, Simons,
<'ampbell, Hull. Dalton. Lyke, Kyan, Schack,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Maniorre—27.

A''tt.2/s—Sanders—1.

Also,

A report and ordinance for nine lamp posts on
Douglas avenue, from State street to Bouth La-
Saiie street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Wheian, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber,

Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Kevero,
Simons, Campbeil, Hull, Dalton, Jjyke, Kyan,
Schack, Colvin. Severin, Lina, Noyes, Man-
ierre—27.

Aa?/s—Sanders—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for two lamp posts on
Thirty-seventh court, -from State street to about
300 feet east.

By unanimous consent on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by 3/eas and nays as follows:

F<^a.9- Wheian, Dixon, Aop.Leton, Shorey, Drew
Clarke, Wetheroli. Burke, Doerner, Weber. Law-
ler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Eevere,Simons
(Campbell, Hull, DaJton. Lyke, Kyan, Schack,
('olvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Maniorre -27.
Nays—Sanders— .1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance OKtabiishing grade 011
Ashland avenue, from Canal Vamping Works
Bridge to Bridg-e over North Fork of South
Branch Chicago Kiver.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passat>-e
and passed by yeas and nays as fyllov/s:

Feas — Wheian, Dixcm, Appleton, Shorey
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber'
Lawler, Ivlaiiony, Gaynor, McNurnev, Kevere'
Simons, O.mpbell, Hull, Dalton. Lyice, Kyan'
Schack. Colvin, Severin, Linn, '

Noyes, Man-
ierre—27,

NaysSfxmlers—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:
OEDINANCE

Establishing grade on Ashland avenue, from the
bridge over the inlet to the Canal Pumpinp
¥/orlis, to the bvnigo over the north fork of
south branch ol Chicago river.

Be it ordained by the Citfj Council of the City
Chicago:

SECTION' 1. That the grade of Ashland av«nue
from the bridge over the inlet to the Canal
.Pumping Works, to the bridge over the north
fork of tiie south branch of Chicago river be
and the same is hereby established as follows-
At the bridge over the inlet to the Canal

Pumping Works, 11 feet.
At the south line of Levee street, 11 feet.
At the bridge over Illinois and Michigan'Canal

17 5,-10 feet.

At a point 2r>0 feet north of Illinois and Mich-
igan Canal Bridge, 11 feet.
At the bridge over north fork of south branch

of Chicago river, 12 feet.
Sec. 2, The above heights as fixed are intended

to be measured from tlie plane of low water of
A. D, 1817, as fixed by the (Commissioners of the
Illinois and Michigan Canal, and adooted by the
late Board of Sewerage Commissi o.ners find by
the late Board of Public Works, as the base or
datum for city levels.

Bf.o. 8. That all ordinances, or parts of ordin-
ances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and the
same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND
OBDINANOES.

Aid. Noyes jJresented an order for an ordinance
for lamp posts on both sides of Ontario street
east of ,St. Clair street, which was

'
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Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinnnce.

Alfl Novos presented an order for an ordin-

a.^^o?ffi^ on t^e^th

Addition to Chicago, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Hildreth moved that when this Council ad-

journs, it be until Wednesday, July 22, 188o, at

7 :30 p. m.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dalton presented the Petition of Ann S.

Carpenter, for compensation tor personal m
juries, which was

Referred to the Committee on tinance.

Aid Dalton presented the petition of.

S,4wartz, for compensation for personal injuries,

which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid Campboli presented a petition asking that

rqptainSfieid be 'discharged from the police

feTce for brutal conduct during the late street-

ca^ conductor's and driver s strike.

\ld Himons moved that the petition be re-

ferred to the Committee on Police.

So ordered.

Aid riampbell presented an order for an ordin-

ante"^ establishing the grade on Oakley street

south of Harrison street, the Bame as 1* iiw
established on Leavitb street, sduth of Haxrlbon

street, which was

Referred to the Department or Pubhc Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an ordin-

anop for widening Irving avenue, from West

Idams strict to West Jackson street, whicn

"^Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid Campbell presented an order for an ordin-

ance for sidewalk on both Bides ot Warren av-

oaue, from Francisco street to Albany avenue,

which was
tkt ^

Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

AlH Cnmpboll presented an order rescinding

the order passed, for curbing, and paving

Canl^bell avenue, from Madison street to Polk

street, and moved its passage.

Aid. Gaynor moved that it be referred to the

Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. U.

Aid Simons presented an order directing the

Law Department to proceed with the conhrma-

tion of the assessment for improving Ogden av-

enue, from Randolph to Madison streets and

Ada street, from Randolph street to Carroll av-

enue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered That the Law Department be and is

hereby Authorized and directed to proceed with

thi confirmation of the assessment tor improv-

ing tSS following streets: Ogden avenue^^°™
Randolph street to Madison street, and Ada

Set from Randolph street to Carroll avenue.

Aid Simons presented an order for an ordin-

ance for Smngvvith cedar blocks. West Indiana

street, f«>m Halsted street to Ashland avenue,

which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Simons presented an order for an ordin-

ance for lamp posts to be hp:hted with other

SeViaUhangast^onHuntstree^f, from Centre

avenu-e to Elizabeth street, which was

Referred tothe Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid Simons presented an order for lamp posts,

to be lighted with other material than gas, on .

Ada street, from Kinzie street to Austin avenue,

which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Simons presented an order for an ordin-

ance for curbing and paving with cedar blocks,

Hnnt street, from Elizabeth street to Centre av-

enue, which was .

Referred t© the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Simons presented an order for an ordin-

ance for two lamp posts, to be lighted with

othir material than gas. on Ann street, between

Carroll avenue and Kinzie street, whicn was

Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid Simons presented an order for an ordin-

ance for sidewalk ort both sides ot Ann street

from Lake street to Randolph street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid Simons presented a petition, asking for

the passage of an a'-companying ordman^^

ina and granting the consent of the city to the

BcSml of Lincoln Park Commissioners t(.> take

regulate, control, improve and add to Lincoln

park, that portion of North Park avenue, lying

north of the intersection of North P'l/^ avenue

and North Clark street, in the City of Chicago,

'^Sei'^^ed to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys. W, D.

By (jonsent. the Clerk presented the report of

theCommittee on Elections, to whom was re-

ferred the contests of election for alderman ot

the sixth ward, submitted a report recommend-

ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. McNurney moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Whelnn. Dixon, Sanders Appleton.

Shorey, Drew, Clarke. Wothnroll. Hurk<> Sheri-

day (nth war(i,) Doorner, W(>bnr. Slioridan (Hth

ward,) Mahouey, (laynor, McNurney, Rovoro.

1
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! Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—29.
Nays—Hull-—I,

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the ballots cast in the
Sixth Ward, at the election held April 7, 1885,
be produced and exhibited by the City Clerk,
to the Committee on Elections, in the matter of
the various contest for alderman of said ward.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an or-
dinance for lamp posts on Madison street, from
Homan avenue t© about two thousand (2,0(X))
feet west, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Mahony presented an order for an ordin-
anee for paving with cedar blocks Morgan place,
from Morgan street to Aberdeeia street, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Doerner presented a petition asking for
the passage of an ordinance for a sidewalk on
the south side of Twenty-third street, from St.
Louis avenue to Mowry avenue, which was
Referred to the C'Ommitt-ee on Streets and

AUeys, W. D,

Aid. Doerner presented a petition asking for
the passage of an ordinance for sidewalk on the
east side of Mowry avenue, from Twenty-fifth
street to Twenty -sixth street; also, on the south
side of Twenty-fifth street, from St. Louis av-
enue to Mowry avenue, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

AUeys, W. D.

Aid. Burke presented the petition of Mrs. John
Murphy, for compensation for personal injuries,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order for an or-
dinance for water service pipes, private draing
and lamp posts on Michigan avenue, from Doug-
las avenue to Egan avenue, which was •

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for proper ordinances.

Aid. Wetherell presented an ordinance provid-
ing that when this Ceuncil adjourns on the 27th
day of July, 1885. it stands adjourned until the
third Monday of September, 1885, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Sweeney presented tin order providing for
the adjournment of the Council until Sept. 15,
1885, which was
K«ferred to the Committee on Finance.

ADJOUKNMENT,

Aid, Sweeney moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

Th© motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned until Wednesday. July 22, 1885 at
7:30 p. m.

C, HERMAM PLAUTZ.

City Clerk.
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Adjourned MEETING.

JULY 2^, 1885,

OFFICIAL REOORD.
Present—Aldermen Wholan, Dixon, Sanders,

Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan
(5th ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler,
Mahony, Graynor, Revere, Bond, Simons, Camp-
bell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn. Noyes.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Wetherell, CuUerton, Sheridan (8th ward), Mc-
Nurney and Manierre.

Aid. Ryan in the Chair.

By consent. Aid. Ryan presented an order em-
powering the Committee on Elections to make a
recount of the ballots in the presence of the
City Clerk, after the proofs in said case shall
have been taken and reported to the City Coun-
cil, if then, in the opinion of said committee,
they shall deem it advisable, in order to protect
the rights of either party, and moved its pass-
age.

In connection with the foregoing order, the
CJerk presented a communication from Charles
A. Monear, designating the time and place for
taking depositions of witnesses to be examined
on the part of Chas. A. Monear. as contestant in
the contested election case of Charles A. Monear
vs Chas. L, F. Doerner.
Aid, Hildreth moved that both communica-

tions be temporarily postponed and made a
special order for Monday, July^;27, 1885, at 8:00
o clock p. m.
The motion prevailed.

By consent, the Clerk presented the report of
the Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D., towhom was referred a communication, accomp-
anied by a resolution, from the Commissioner of
Public Works relative to building the Western
avenue sewer, submitted a report recommending
the passage of the resolution.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the resolution.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the subject-matter
be deferred and published.

Aid. Campbell moved to suspend the rules for
the purpose of passing the resolution, which mo-
tion was lost by yeas and nays as follows, two-
thirds failing to agree:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Burke, Doerner, Hildreth, Webar,Lawler,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Daltoa,
Ryan—18.

iVai/s—Sanders, Sheridan (5th ward), Mahony,
Graynor, Lyke, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Beverin,
Sweeney, Linn—11.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the report and papers
be published and made a special order for lion-
day, July 27, 1885, at 8:30 o'clock p. m.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled:

Your Corr&nittee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.,
to whom was referred the communication and
resolution from Commissioner of Public Works
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relating to sower on Wefltern avenue, having had
thiJ same undar advisement, beg leave to report:

That we recommend the passage of the resolu-

tion.

J, H. HiLDBKTH,
Chairman.

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, July 20, 1885. S

Be it ordained, by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Gentlkmen: In response to the order passed

by your honorable body, .July 18, inst., to

negotiate with the authorities of the Town of

Joft'orson, with a view of having the sewer now
being built on Western avenue, laid in the centre

of said street and referring same to the Com-
missioner of Public Works with power to act,

I beg leave to report that I have conferred

with the town authorities of Jefferson, ha-\ie

examined the grounds and am of opinion that

all intrests would be best served by laying said

sewer as proposed, under certain conditions and
restrictions which I have framed in the form of

an agreement and desire to submit same to your
honorable body for ratification. I would report

further that the sewer on Western avenue and
Armitage avenue was designed with a view of

providing for the drainage of the territory

named in the Town of Jefferson, should the same
be annexed in the future to the City of Chicago.

Permit me to add that the progress of the work
on the sewer will not admit of any delay, the

contractors being now nearly to Western avenue,
where the turn is to be made, either in centre of

street or on cifcy's half thereon.

EespeetfuUy,

EeWitt C. Cregieb,

Commissioner of Public Works.

Resolved, that the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby authorized to execute
on behalf of the City of Chicago the contract

hereto annexed, with the Town of Jefferson, con-

cerning sewer on Western avenue.
Triis agreement entered into this between the

City oi Chicago, by its Commissioner of Public
Works, by virtue of authority of the City Coun-
cil, under an order passed July l.S, 1885. party of

the first part, and the Town of Jefferson by its

Committee, duly authorized by action of the

Board of Trustees of said town passed,

Witnesseth, That, whereas, the said City of

Chicago is about to construct a sewer, from Ar-
mitage avenue, south on Western avenue to the

south line of 83ction thirty-six (36), Toysrn 40,

Range 13, otherwise known as the centre line of

North avenue; and
„ , , t

Whereas, the said Town of Jefferson holds

and exercises control and jurisdiction over the

west half of Wastern avenue, between the north
line of said Armitage avenue and the south line

of said Section thirty-six (36); nnd
Whereas, Said Town of Jefferson has peti-

tioned the City Council of the City of Chicago
for permission and privilege to use the said

sewer on Western avenue for the purpose of con-

necting such sewers within the south four hun-
dred and eighty (480) acres of said Section 36, as

said town may construct during the term of ton

(10) years next ensuing, and also to deliver into

said sewer such surface water from the said four

hundred and eighty (480) acres as may be con-

ducted to it by said town through proper chan-

nels. It being expressly understood and agreed
that no other territory shall have access to said

sewer than that hereinbefore stated. The per-

mission and privilege hereby given are granted

on the express conditions and understanding
that the said Town of Jelferson, by proper au-

thority, hereby grants to the City of Chicago the

unconditional right in perpetuity to lay down
and maintain a brick sower, of not loss than

eight (8) foot in internal diameter, through and

along the centre line of Western avenue, with
all necessary man-holes and other appurtenances
thereto belonging—that is?to say, said Town of
Jefferson codes forever so much of Western av-
enue in the centre thereof over which it holds
jurisdiction for the use and location of one-half
said sewer.

It is further expressly understood and agreed
that in consideration of the use of said sewer,
that the Town of Jefferson will pay to frhe City
of Chicago, to the credit of the Sewerage Fund,
the sum of ten thousand ($1C,060) dollars in an-
nual installments, on or before the first Monday
in July of each year. Pi'ovided, that the first

one thousand (|1,000) dollars on account of said
gross amount shall be paid upon the signing of
this agreement. The deferred payments shall
bear interest at the rate of six (6) per centum per
annum, to be paid annually with the principal
amount.

It is farther expressly understood and agreed
that all connections made to said sewer from lots

or property on the line of said sewer on Western
avenue shall be made upon application to and
under the authority of,the proper officer of the
said (/ity of Chicago, and all such said connec-
tions shall be subject to a formal permit and all

other conditions, pecuniary and otherwise, pre-
scribed for like work within the said City of
Chicago. It is further understood and agreed that
all connections to any sewer or sewers built by
and in the Town of .Jefferson, having it or their
connections directly or indirectly wdth said.sewer
on Western avenue, shall be made only under
the conditions and restrictions imposed by the
ordinances of the City of Chicago and the rules

of the Department of Public Works,
It is further agreed that at all points where

said Town of Jefferson shall connect with said
sewer on Western avenue for the purpose of

general drainage, the City of Chicago shall build
and maintain suitable catch-basins, and the cost
thereof shall be paid by said Town of Jefferson
upon presentation of a bill for same.

it is further expressly understood and agreed
that for and in consideration of said privilege,

the said Town of JelTerson will pay twenty (20)

per cent, of the cost of cleaning and maintain-
ing in good order the entire length of sewer
from the south line of Section thirty-six (36)

north on Western avenue, thence east on Armi-
tage avenue, to its outflow at the Chicago river,

said one-fifth (1-5) cost to be paid semi-annually.
All moneys to be paid at the office ot the Depart-
ment of Public Works, or other proper depart-
ment, which shall be credited to the sewei' fund
of the City of Chicago.

By consent. Aid. Colvin presented a com-
munication signed by {xoorge P Evorhardt, .John

A. Lomax and James Clare, setting forth the fact

that the ordinance granting to them the right to

construct and operate gas works within the C^ity

of Chicago, which was passed by your honorable
body May 11, 1885, is invalid in these paticulars,

viz.
First. That the ordinance is without an

enacting clause.
Second. That the franchise is granted to

them individually, whereas such franchise can
only be granted under the charter, to a company
organized under the laws of the state. In view
of these facts, they respectfully ask your honor-
able body to repeal the said ordinance, and to

enact an accompanying ordinance.

Aid. Colvin moved that the communication
and the ordinance be published and referred to

the Committee on Gas.

The motion prevailed.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago, in Council assembled:

The undersigned, having taken legal ndvico

upon the question as to the validity of the or-
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dinance, grantingr to tis the right to constnict
ana operate gas works within the City of (Chi-
cago, which was passed by your honorable body
May 11, 188.), respectfully represent that they are
adviSGd that said ordinance is invalid, in these
particulars, viz.
FiKST« That said ordinance is without an

enactiag claiise,

_
Sf.cond. That the franchise is g anted to us

individually; whereas such franchise can only
be granted under the charcer, to a company
organized under the lawd of this state.
In view of these facts, we resoectfully ask

your honorable body to repeal the said ordin-
ance and to enact the accompanj^ing ordinance,
which is identical in the terms with the former
ordinance.

Your petitioners, having since the passage of
the said ordinance of May 11, 1885, taken the
necessary steps to arrange a company for the
purpose aforesaid, under the laws of this state,
and under the name designated in the ordinance
herewith presented.

GrEOEGE P. EVEKHAHDT.
John A. Lomax.
James Clabe.

The following is the ordinance:

AN OBDINANCE
iTranting rights to the Equitable Gas Light and
Fuel Company of Chicago to construct, main-
tain and operate gas works within the City of
Chicago.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago; '

'

Section 1. Subject to the terms and condi-
tions of this ordinance, there is hereby granted
to the Equitable Gas Light and Fuel Company
of Chicago, its successors and assigns, the right
to construct, m^aintain and operate gas works
withm the City of Chicago, together with the
right of way along, upon and under all the ave-
nues, streets, alleys and public places in said
city, for the purpose of placing, operating, re-
pairing and maintaining one or more lines of
gas mains and pipes and all necessary feeders
and service pipes in connection therewith, for
lighting and fuel purposes,
Seo. 2. Such company or corporation shall

not lay its main pipes in any such avenue
street, alley or public place of said city'
unless it shall- at the same time lay down
all feeders or service pipes necessary to make
conneetion without any subsequent disturb-
ance of the pavement or surface of such ave-
nue, street or public place, with each and all
building lots fronting or abutting thereon and
all service pipes or feeders laid by said com-
pany shall be coated with Dr. Angus Smith's
composition, or some other equally good mate-
rial for preserving said service pipes or feeders
from decay. Such company or corporation shall
not charge any person desiring to make a con-
nection with any service pipe laid or to be laid
by such company or corporation, more than
twenty-five cents a foot for such service pipe
when laid. Said company shall, v/hen so ordered
by a two-thirds vote of all the aldermen elected
extend their main pipes in any block, three-
quarters of which shall be improved by build-
ings.

,^E0. 3. That such company or corporation
snail do no permanent injury to any street, side-
walk, alley, avenue or public place, or shade
tree, or in any manner unnecessarily disturb
or interfere with any water pipe, sewer or gas
pipe now or hereafter laid by said city, or any
authorized company or corporation; and when

company shall open ground in the same.
It shall forthwith restore the street, pavement,
eidewalk or ground, or water pipe, sewer or gas
pipe, to a condition equally as good as bpfore, at
the expense of said company, and if said com.-

pany shall fail or refuse so to do, ^he same may
be done by said city and the said company shall
be liable for the cost thereof; and said company
siiall not make any excavation in any street
aaey, avenue or public place, without first pro-
curing a permit for that purpose from the De-
partmentof Public Works of said city. Whenany excavation shall be made by said companym any street alley or public place waved with
w-ooden blocks, the foundation boards or planks
snail be removed without being cut, unless such
cutting shall be specially permitted bv the De-partment of Public Works of said city. The
said company shall not use the public fire hy-
drants of said city, nor any water therefrom
without a license or permit from the Depart-ment of Public Works of said city. The saidcompany shall, upon notice from the Depart-ment of Public Works of said city, remove orchange any gas mam pipe, service pipe or feederwhich may be m the way of or interfere with the
construction or erection of any viaduct, public
building or other public structure within said
City.

Sec. 4, Such company or corporation shallnot open or encumber more of any street ave-
nue, alloy or public place at any one time than
niay be necessary to enable it to proceed withadvantage m the nying ofany such mam pipes
leeder or service pipe, nor shall such companv
perrait any such street, avenue, alley, or public
place to remain open or encumbered for a longer
period than shall be necessary to execute thework tor wnichthe same shall have been opened
or without putting up the necessary barriers and
lights so as to erfeotualiy prevent the happening
ot any accident m consequence of such openins
or eiicumbering of such street, alley, avenue orpublic grounds.

.

Sec. 5. Such company or corporation shall be
liable to and shall compensate the City of Chi-
cago, and pay any private individual, owner orovmers, or parties interested in any property
aojacent to any street, avenue, alley or public
place opened or injur(d by it, for all damageswhich may result from leaks of pipe, or by rea-son ot such company having negligently opened
encumbered, protected or guarded anv such
street, avenue alley or public place in said citv

toEO. b. buch company or corporation shall besubject to all general ordinances of the (]ity ofChicago m regard to gas companies, and theCu.y of Chicago shall have the right at any time
to provide for the appointment of one or more
inspectors of gas, with all the power and author-
ity incident to such position, and which the said
city may deem necessary to protect the Citv ofChicago m its corporate rights and individualconsumers of gas against oppression or fraud:
and, if the said City shall deem it necessa-v to
require any inspector (or other city official) to
certify to the correctness of all gas bills of con-sumers ot gas furnished by such company All
nieters used by said company for measuring gas
shall be subject to inspection and approval bvsuch person or persons, officer o? ofli ers as mavbe appointed by said city for that purpose and
said company shall pay all reasonable costs andchanges of such inspection, the same to be fixed
by^the City Council of said city.
Sec, 7, Such company or "'corporation shallsupply gaslight under uniform and sufficient

pressure between sunset and sunrise of each davand the quality of the same shall be as nearlvumtorm as practicable, averaging for any onemonth not less than sixteen sperm candles burnmg one hiindred and twenty grains per hour tobe determined by authorized philometricsl test'^
a live-root burner being used.

'

Sec, 8, The rights and privileges hereby gj-anted are upon the express condition that no gastiowmg through any main pipe, feeder or service
pipe laid by said company or by its authority
shall be charged for to general consumers thereof

'

at the rate exceeding one dollar and seventy-five
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cents per thousand cubic feet; provided, to all

consumers using one hundred thousand cubic

feet and over per annum, a rebate of at least

twenty-five cents per thousand feet shall be al-

lowed and to attempt to collect at a greater rate

than that herein specified for gas consumed from

any such main pipe, feeder or service pipe, shall

work a forfeiture of the rights and privileges

hereby granted.
Sec. 9. In the event that such company or cor-

poration within three years from the date of the

passage of this ordinance giving it permi33i9n

to lay its main pipes, etc., shall not have built

and completed gas works in said city sufificietly

extensive to enable it to manufacture and dis-

tribute gas to an amount not less than ten mil-

lion feet in every thirty days, and located within

the limits of the City of (.'hicago. and shall not

have commenced such works and expended
thereon one hundred thousand dollars within

twelve months from the date of the passage of

this ordinance, or if such company shall at any
time enter into any combination, directly or in-

directlT, with any gas company or companies
concerning the rates (or price;^ to be charged for

gas either to the city or private consumers, or if

such company shall directly or indirectly sell,

iease or transfer its rights and privileges here-

under to any gas company or corporation now en-

gaged in the manufacture and sale of gas within

the City of Chicago, or commence to manufac-
ture gas, shall eease for a period of more than
ten consecutive days lunless by reason of un-
avoidable accident) to furnish gas through its

'

pipes, the rights and privileges hereby granted
shall cease and be of no more force or effect, or

shall fail or refuse to extend their main pipe as

reauired by Section 2 of this ordinance, and it

shall not require the judgment or decree of any
court of law or equity to determine the said

rights and privileges: but the same shall wholly
cease and determine absolutely and at once,

upon the happening of any of the matters or
things in this section specified.

Seo. 10. This ordinance shall not be in force

as to said company or corporation until it shall

have been accepted by such company or corpora-
tion, such acceptance to be made by a vote of

such company or corporation and notice thereof

in writing filed with the City Clerk, nor until

such company shall have given and filed in the
(]ity Clerk's ofiice a good and sufficient bond,
with two or more good and sufficient sureties,

in the penal sum of one hundred thousand dol-

lars, conditioned that such company shall and
will, within three years from the date of the
passage of this ordinance, build and complete
gas works in said city sutliciently extensive to

enable it to manufacture and distribute gas to

an amount not less than ten million feet in every
thirty days, and located within the limits of the
City of Chicago, and that the rate to be charged
to the consumers of gas which may flow through
the pipes laid by such company or by its au-
thority, shall never exceed the rate named and
specified in Section 8 of this ordinance, and
that such company will not sell, lease or transfer

its franchises and privileges to any gas company
now engaged in the manufacture and sale of gas
within the City of Chicago, and shall and will

not enter any combination with any other gas
company concerning the rate (or price) to be
charged for gas, and to pay all damages which
the City of Chicago or any consumer of the gas
furnished by such company shall suffer by reason
of the failure of such company to perform any
of the obliijations or conditions of this ordin-
ance, such bond and sureties lo be approved by
the Mayor and City Comptroller.
Sec. 10. The liability of such company or cor-

poration to said city or to any person who may
be injured by the exercise by said company of

any of the rights and privileges hereby granted,
shall not be limited by the penalty of said bond.

nor shall the remedy against said company be

confined to the said bond, it being understood
that such remedy is merely cumulative, and that

said City of Chicago and any person or persons

shall have the same remedies against said com-
pany as it or they would or might have if no such
bond were given. In case the duties of the

Department of Public Works shall be devolved
by said city on any other department or officer,

the permit's and licenses herein mentioned, shall

be applied for to such department or officer.

Sec. 12. This ordinance shall take effect and
be in force from and after its passage.

By consent, x\ld. Campbell presented an order
establishing the grade on Campbell avenue
south of Harrison street, the same as that es-

tablished on Leavitt street, south of Harrison
street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for a proper ordinance.

By consent. Aid. Campbell presented an order
relative to raising the sidewalk on Western ave-

nue, and moved its passave. ,

The motion prevailed.
j

The following is the order as passed:
'

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be directed to cause the sidewalk on
Western avenue to be raised to grade.

By consent, Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order
concerning the improvement of Webster avenue,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed. 1

The following is the order as passed: j
Ordered. That the Commissioner of Public*

Works be directed to advertise for bids for

the improvement of Webster avenue, from
Park place to Lincoln avenue, and let the
contract for said improvement at as early

a date as possible, provided the contractors will

wait for their pay until the assessment for the
same shall have been collected.

By consent, Aid. Schack presfented an order
for an ordinance for curbing, grading and pav-
ing with cedar blocks North Wood street, from
Milwaukee avenue to West North avenue, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

By consent. Aid. Lyke presented a petition'
asking that the fence obstructing the passage'
way to the alley between West Lake street and
Walnut street, entering east on Western avenue,
be removed, which was »

Referred to the Committee on Streets and'
Alleys, W. D.

ADJOUBjMMENT.

Aid. Weber moved that this Council do nc
adjourn. \

The motion prevailed and the (Council 8to<i||

adjourned. \

HERMAN PLAUTZ,

City Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

sFECIAL MEETING.

JUI.Y 2 3, 1885

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
nr u ^' oP'^^-H®' CuUerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor,
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull. Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Lmn, Manierre.
^^senf—Aldermen Drew, Wetherell, Sheridan
C5th ward), Lawler, McNurney, Young, and
Noyes.

OALIi.

.
The Clark read the following call for the meet-

ing:

Chicago, July 23, 1^5.
To C, Herman Plautz^ City Clerk,

•Pi®^^ ^^^^ ^ special meeting of the City Coun-
cil f©r Thursday, July 23, 1885, at 4 o'clock, p. m.,
to take suitable action regarding the death of
ireneral Grant.

Carter H. Harrison,
Mayor.

Aid, CuUerton moved that the call be placedon nle. ,

The motion prevailed.

j^His^Honor the Mayor adressed the Council as

Gentile^n of the CotrNcii-—For several
aours the atmosphere has been heavy, the clouds
have been lowering, and we have known that thethunder might at any moment be heard, and

lividnlsi'^^Yefffn flS ^ '.^'^ ^^^^^^^^
IZr^^lt ^^'^ a flash should come now and a
hfi'*^^'^^®'"

strike upon our ears, we wouldbe as startled and tremble as if it was'uneJSed. For weeks It has been known that one ofAmerica's heroes one to whom the people a?eprobably as much indebted as to anyone of theeighteenth and nineteenth centuriS; uponabed9f sickness, and that at any moment th?lightning might flash along the wires^aS tell uf
hfiw fi^'^^.u*-''''^

forever. Still, when the
fhiiVl?"^^

this morning, bringing thenews to usthat Ulysses S. Grant was dead, there was a feel-ing of awe-aye, a shock came to all our eSs
t>.^rK ^^^I 5^ 5"'? man and womSin this broad land. I felt it was a duty to callthis Council together^the Council of this great

honored Grant and claimed himas one of her own citizens-^to take such actionas might seem to the members proper. Ulysse?
b. Grant occupied a position unique in thiscentury He was a figure standing out as boldl?as any other has stoort during this or any pastcentury, and, as we hope, any other will^standout for centuries to come. From the lowly walks
HofE^J''^ forward to his country'sdefence, battling as a brave soldier and guiding

^ general. From Belmont to Ap^^S
WHo lfl^^'^'^Tr''^

ever gleaming upon SiShtybattle fields. It was under his leadership thatthe great war of the rebellion was brought to aclose securing the union of the states, and bind!mg them together as one and forever inseparableHe occupied then a place that no other Americancitizen ever obtained-general of the A^eScS
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armies-for our noble Washington was only a

ifeulenant-general General Grant was called

by his fellow-men to be president of the United

Btates, and he served for eight years as the chief

magistrate of America. Then, when he laid

down his official robes, as the representative of

America, he was welcomed in every land m the

broad circuit of this globe, and treated with the

courtesies and consideration that had previously

only been extended to emperors and crowned

heads. Thus, this man is a unique figure-a great

general, who fought for his country, and possi-

blv saved it: the illustrious president, and the

distinguished citizen, who is known m every

land, on every sea, and in every clime; he is a

figure unique in American history, and, as 1 say,

we may well hope and earnestly pray that the

c^reat leader who assumed the responsibilities and

brough about the close of that mternicene strife

will never need a successor m the work he per-

*^Genm-'al Grant has for years been something

else, more than a successful general and an ex-

president. He has been the representative

throughout this broad land of one grand idea,

the idea that he proclaimed at Appomattox

that the war was ended, and that this XJmon was

absolutely cemented together, and this people s

heart and sympathies and aspirations were in-

separably linked. For months Providence has

had laid upon this brave hero the withering

hand of disease; the dread enemy of mankind

has stood before him, sternly bidding him hence;

and the eyes of all Americans and the world

have been turned toward his home (and lately to

Mount McGregor) and it has been asked day af-

ter day, "how is it with our hero?" Suffering

the world's sympathy went to him, and today I

doubt if there is a single man or woman with

any sort of humanity in the heart that does not

feel a pang of regret. Southerners who had

fought for the lost cause, northerners who had

fought for the Union, have showed equal solici-

tude and anxiety, and inquired anxiously and

affectionately for him. Among his last callers

was one whom he had met at Fort Donelson,

where he gained his first glory. This man, whom
our hero had conquered met the dying soldier-

statesman at Mount McGregor, and together

they shed tears and hoped for a perpetual union

and friendship of the American people.

His example has been to forever bury the ani-

mosities in one eternal tonib. General, presi-

dent and guest of nations, m his dying breath

handing down the words of love and peace !
At

Appomattox he pledged to his defeated oppon-

ents a nation's amnesty. He died today.with

that pledge upon his lips, a living promise of

the nation he had helped to save.

It is right that we should take action. What

should be that action? A nation mourns, and

the nation will be anxious to tread si ently after

his body when it is laid m its eternal home, it

would be impossible for Chicago to be fairly

represented, or for her people to go. m a body.

I believe that in every city m America, and in

every hamlet, whenever his remains are carried

to their last resting place a funeral cortege

should move at the same stroke of the bell and

march to do our dead hero homage I shall sug-

gest to the people, if it be agreeable, that we at-

''it^J propeftllat the people of this.great city,

the capital of this great state, of which he was

a citizen, should pay just tribute.

I have taken it upon myself to telegraph his

wife and children this message:

Chicago, July 23, 1885.

Mrs. Grant, Mount McGregor, N, Y.

Madame: In the^namo of the City of (vhicago

and on belialf of its Municipal Government and

po 1 le 1 tender to you and to your children pro-

found and most heartfelt sympathy. Yesterday

General Grant, the honored citizen of Illinois,

and of Chicago, was your loving husband and

long-tried friend; today his name and. memory
are the cherished property of the American peo-

Cabteb H. Hakeison.
Mayor,

1 did this because I knew I was only anticipa-

ting your wishes. I felt you would blame me it

I did not do it immediately. We are met here

now to take such action as you may deem prop-

er. I want now to hear what you have to say,

and 1 know the people of Chicago are anxious to

hear what its representatives have to say. 1 also

hope that what is said will be taken down and

printed for future reference.

Aid. Ryan arose and presented and moved the

adoption of the following preamble and resolu-

tion:

Whebeas, This Council has heard with pro-

found and solemn regret of the death of U . b.

Grant, late commander of the American armies

and President of the United Btates; therefore

Resolved, That as the death of General Grant

is a calamity affecting the entire Nation, and is

so regarded by the people of (Chicago, tlie Mayor
is hereby authorized to take such steps m behalf

of the city on this occasion as may seem fitting

and appropriate:

Ald. Shoeey—I am sure the Council will re-

spond as one man to the eloquent sentiments

which have just been expressed by His Honor
the Mayor. For almost a quarter of a century

now General Grant, by his conduct, character

"and achievements, has attracted the attention

and regard of the world. He is an honor to his

country and to the human race. He has added

one more name to that select few who are in-

scribed on the roll of the immortals. America
has indeed during the last one hundred years acted
well its part in giving to the world illustrious

names; but I think it is the unanimous voice

that among all the distinguished names there is

no one that is now held, or will in the future be

held, in more grateful remembrance than the

name of him whose death we are called upon to-

day to mourn. Illinois has reason to be proud
as well as sad to-day. When impartial history

shall have made up its verdict, the name of Grant
will be associated forever with the immortal
name of Lincoln. Around the name of Grant
there is such lustre that any State or nation

might be proud to call him its son. During most
of the mature years of his life, he lived amid the

fiercest contention, civic as well as military; but

it needs not now the charity which comes with

death and the grave to remove the asperity

which attended this contention, for 1 believe

there is not from the far pine forests of Maine
to the prairies of Texas so much as one man un-

der the flag of the Union anywhere who would
not bring laurel to the grave of our dead hero.

When a short time ago I was in London, noth-

ing impressed mo so much or gratified me more
than the evidences that were everywhere ap-

parent of the care England takes of the name
and memory of her illustrious dead. Everywhere
there was something to indicate that England
was determined to transmit from one gen-

eration to another the glories of her heroes. Sd
should it be here. Let this grand, simple and
heroic life be perpetuated by every device of art,

by painting, by sculpture and by monument; and
by literature—the most enduring tablet that man
can create—as a lesson for the coming genera-

tions. Let his illustrious name and cliaracter

be transmitted in undiminished lustre through
all the coming generations.
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^u^^^--
HULL.-I feel gratified that his Honor,

the chiet magistrate of the city, has taken the
initiative on this sad occasion, for one of the
worJd s greatest men has paesed away. The death
of (jeneral Grant is mourned by every man, w©-man and child throughout the civilized world.
It IS not for every generation of men to see in
person the man who is, and who will continue
to be the colossal figure in the world's history.
As children, they had read the history of the
heroes of the revolution, but in manhood they
were given the pleasure of not only reading, but
ot gazing upon the greatest hero of the world
Comparison with the heroes of other nations will
not dim the lustre of his character, of of his
achievements. Amid the severest struggle everknown for national life; amid disorder and con-
sternation; he stood calm, a tower of strength.
Although he is dead, his memory will be cher-
ished by those who will take pride in doinc-
honor to the silent soldier.

Ald. Claeke.—I feel a hesitation in rising to
address the Council on this oocasion. The life
of b-eneral Grant is known to us, and in the
world s history it will fill a brilliant page. More
eloquent tongues will pay tribute to his memorv
as a citizen and a statesman, but as a soldier Iwould like to say a word of him.

^'^l
winter of 1864, while I was serving on

the staff of General Robinson, I met General
Grant almost hourly, and then I was struck with
admiration for his character as a man and a sol-
dier. The life of Grant was so noble and chiv-
alrous that future generations should be educated
to emulate it. He was inflexible of purpose
and when m battle an object was to be gained
he bent all the energies of his great mind to se-
cure it. From Donelson to Appomattox, there
was not a single indication of hesitation in all
his movements. An index of his inflexible res-
<3l.^ti^n was found in his famous utterance, "I
will fight it out on this line if it takes all sum-
mer. Where could there be found, too, a man
paore generous to an enemy? f know of no onem the history of the country more generous than
U. b. Grant. What monument could man raise
that would be as noble as the chapacter of theman himself?
I remember one day in 1834, at Culpepper, Va.,

that it became rumored Grant was going to
Washington on a special train. At the depot was
another train, drawn up behind the special train
which was to take home those soldiers who were
fortunate enough to secure a furlough. Every
hour counted to the men on furlough: they
wanted to join their families as soon as possible
and to remain with .them as long as they could!
Grant's train had the right of way, and it was
expected that it would reach Washington several
hours ahead of the regular soldiers' train. The
soldiers gathered on the steps and platforms of
Grant's train. A young lieutenant, seeing them,
said rather brusquely, "This is General Grant's
train; get away from there." Grant, overhear-
ing the order, walked up to the men and said
Get on, boys; there is room enough for all. GenI

eral Grant occupies only one seat in this train."
His men could follow him anywhere, as long as
he was m the front". During the time he was in
command, the soldiers never suffered from cold
or hunger. He attended to the comfort of his
men more closely than any. other general. He
connforted his family by the pa ient fortitude
with which he waited for the end. His was the
life that, we have reason to believe, merits the
language or our Lord, "Well done, thou good
and faithful servant."

Ald. Hildketh,—We are present to pay a trib-
ute to the memory of the greatest chieftain the

world ever saw. I speak not now as an Alder-man, although I enjoy my right to address thisbody from the fact that I am a member of this
Council, but as a private soldier who served un-
der the command of the great soldier who hasnow passed away. It is my privilege to represent
the soldiers here, to talk here for the men who
fought in the war of the rebeUion. The news ofGrant s death will go to the soldiers and causethem to stop and think over the achievements
ot the great chieftain who, by his power andknowledge cemented this union of states. Asoldier loves a soldier better than he does anyother man on earth. Men who go to battle for
their country's rights must be brave, and thevmust therefore be kind and forgiving. The sol
dier weeps when he hears of the death of hisgallant commander. To night, as the soldiers re-
tire to their beds, silent prayers will be sent up
to the bupreme Architect of the Universe ask-ing him to recognize the Nation's chieftain, andto open the heavenly portals for him. As a sol-
dier, General Grant has been aH that the Nationcould expect; as a statesman, he has been theequal ot the most illustrious m.en this countryhas produced; and as a citizen he was always astaunch advocate of measures that he believedwere for the good of his land. The people ofthis city cannot do a greater service to our coun-try s cause than by giving honor to the memoryot this soldier and statesman, General Grant

Ald.^ Dalton -The life and career of Gen-eral Grant calls to my mind the beautifulstanza m "APsalm of Life," by Henry W. Long-
tellow, one of America's greatest poets:

"Lives of great men all remind usWe can make our lives sublime.
And, departing, leave behind us

J^oot-prints on the sands of time.'
The United States of today, with her sixtvmillions of population; with her unequaled com-

"''^•l^J'^e^'
™eral and manufactur-ing wealth; with her institutions of religionlearning and charity, that stand a living, lastinimonument to her greatness; with her con?fnentspanned by an iron pathway, and the most re-mote sections of her broad domain brought intoclose communication by the magnetic telegraphowes this great prosperity to the mel whoframed the federal constitution, under the fos-

f n'Tfvfol H °* ^^''""^ ^^^'^ ^«en permittedto live and prosper, and to the great men whohave stood beside the cradle of that constitu

enTVla'v^i^'
'^"^^ °' adoption to the 'piSlent day. America can point with pride to the

tekl^r^^'^i
her distinguished statesmen, herFranklin, her Jefferson Lincoln, Sumner, and ahost of others. The death of General Grantto day adds another to the blazing galaxy of distinguished names that are burning like briah

stars in the front of the nation's sky
^

r fio ''i"V?'''^^^V.^^ ^« ^ell as sad to day.General Grant, although born in Ohio, and re-

?fwL^^T?'"^ New York, was a citizen of
Illinois. It was here he spent the best days ofhis lue; and it was from this great State he wascalled forth to quell the rebellion and save thenation. It was his guardianship that saved theUnion; and it was his sword that abolished hu-man slavery, and compelled obedience to thenacion s laws. In the ages yet to come, whenthe roll of those who aided in establishing andperpetuating our republican form of govern-ment shall be called, no name will be called be-fore that of General Grant,

ih^' yisible signs of grief forthe death of America's hero will in time disappear, but the people will stiU continue to



trrieve in their hearts for th© man who with his

fword preserved the Union. The land which he

loved, aid for which H^'^sl^ed every hing but

honor will not forget him. His will ever be

foremost among thi names of those who have

rendered valuable service to the world, Grant,

the humble citizen, the migj^y commander the

wise statesman, will never be forgotten m the

Und which, in times that tried men's souls, he

served so faithfully and heroically.

Aid Dalton seconded the motion to adopt the

retolutiennnd they were adopted by a rising

vote.

ADJOUBNMENT.

Aid. Hildreth moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood

adjourned.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,

City Olerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting,

JUIvV 27, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Presen<—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermai
Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Barke, Sheridan (5th

ward), C^uUerfcon, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,

Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, CJaynor,

McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,

Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Ms-
feldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linu. Noyes,

Manierre, • j n
Absent—Alderman Noyes arrived attor roll

call.

Aid. Young moved that Aid, Shorey take the

Chair,

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Shorey in the Chair,

MINUTK8.

Aid. Severin moved that the minutes of the

regular meeting, held July 20, 1885, and of the ad>

journed meeting, held July 22, 1885. and of the

special meeting held July 23, 1885, be approved

without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor the Mayor submitted the following
communication

:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, July 27, 1885. i

To the City Council of the City of Chicago:

Gentlemen: I have been informed by Mr. E.

S, Dreyer, whose name I submitted to you for

member of the Board of Education, that he oaa
not spare the time from his private business,

which the performance of the duties of the office

would require, and I therefore at his urgent re-

quest withdraw his nomination. I now momi-
nate for member of the Board of Education
Louis Nettlehorst, and ask your concurrence in

the same,
Cahtkr H. Harrison.

Mayor,

Aid. Gaynor moved that the communieation
be referred to the Committee on Schools.

The motion prevailed^

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor, of persons pardoned from the House
of Correction, for the week ending July 25, 1885,

which was
Placed on file.

The Clerk p-reaented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for two lamp posts

on Thirty-seventh Court, from Stat© street to

about 31)0 feet east.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be approved
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the (JommisBioners to make esti-

mate for nine lamp posts on Douglas avenue,
from State street to South LaSalle street.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be approved
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on the north side of Avon
Placo, from Hoyne avenue to its western termi-
nus.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be approv-
ed, and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

1 i f ALSO, " y "\

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for sidewalk on the north side of Austin
avenue, from We&tern avenue to Seymour street.

Aid. Lyke moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, grading and paving Wabash
avenue, from Thirty-seventh street to Egan av-
enue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Department of Public Works presented a
report and ordinance for filling West Congress
street, from Campbell avenue to Rockwell
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Veas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Kyan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt. Severin, Sweeney, Manie'rre—27.
Nays—None,

• ALSO, .

A report and ordinance for filling Hermitage
avenue, from West Polk street to West Twelfth
street.

By unanimous ctmsent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shoroy,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Simons,
Campbell. Dalton, Lyke, Kyan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Manierre—27.

iVai/8—None.

. ALSO.

A report and ordinance fof tilling Kendall
street, from West Polk street to West Taylor
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of i

Campbell the ordinance was put upon its past
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shoi
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheri.
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Sim
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Yoi
Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Manierre—27.

.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for filling Cicero coi
from West VanBuren street to West Harrii
street.
By unanimous consent, on motion of i

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its p
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shor
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheri
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Sinu.
Campbell. Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Yoxi
Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Manierre—27.
Nays—None.

ALSO,
I I

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
if!

paving Laflin street, from West Taylor street
West Twelfth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of I

Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pj
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

j

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders^ Appleton, Shoit
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan t

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheri
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Simd
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Yot'
Eisfeldt. Severin, Sweeney, Manierre—27.
Nays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and r
ing Peoria street, from West Madison streei
West Randolph street.

.By unanimous consent, on motion of I

Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pass
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Sho
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheri

j

(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Simi i

Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, You
|

Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Manierre—27.
'

Nays—None. i

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grad
[and paving tlic alloy from Eighteenth street
|

Twentieth street, between Indiana avenue
Prairie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of I

Shorey, the ordinance was put upon its past-

,

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
'

y<?as — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Sho
Drew, ('larke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (

ward),Cullerton Doerner, Hildreth, Sheridan i

ward), Malumy, Gaynor. McNurney, Simt
Campbell, Dalton. Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Yor
lllisfoldt, Sovorin, Sweeney, Maniorro—27.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grad
|

and paving the alloy from Twentieth street

'
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Twenty-first street, between Prairie avenue and
Calumet avenue*

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

iShorey, the ordinance was put upoa its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Ye«s—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, (Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, 8fieridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, bhendan
(8th ward), Mahony, G^aynor, McNurney, bimons,

Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,

Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Manierre—27.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading

and paving the alley from. Twentieth street to

Twenty-first street, between Indiana avenue and

Prairie avenue-

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bhorey, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
* age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheridan

(8th ward) . Mahony, Oaynor, McNurney, Simons,

Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack. Young,
Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Manierre—27,
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading

and paving the alley from Twenty-second street

to Twenty-third street, between Michigan avenue

and Indiana avenue^

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Shorey. the ordinance was put upon its ps^sage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Sanders. Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheridan

(8th ward), Mahony, (raynor, McNurney, Simons,
C&mpbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Severin, f weeney, Mamerre—27,

Nays—None.

? ALSO, ,

A report and ordinance for grading and pav-

ing Idaho street, from West Tan Buren street to

West Harrison street,

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheridan

(8th ward), Mahony, Graynor, McNurney, Sim-
ons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyk^, Ryan, Schack,

Young, Eisfeldt, Severin,Swocney, Manierre—27,
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading

and paving School street, from Jefferson street

to Desplaines street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Mahoney, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas- Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, ©aynor, McNurney, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, lijke, Ryan, Schack, Young.
Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Manierre—27.

Nays—None.

tl8&5.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading

and paving the alley from West Madison street

to West Monroe street, between Haisted and
Green streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

(Oaynor, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yea.s—Wheian, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, (Jaynor, McNurney, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Manierre—27.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for widening Irving
avenue, from West Adams street to West Jackson

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward) , Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Mamerre—27.

Nays—None,

AliSO,

A report and ordinance establishing grade on
Campbell avenue, from Flournoy street to West
Polk street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Appleton,, Sanders, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Barke, Sheridan (5th

ward\ Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton. Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Manierre—27,
Nays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing grade on Campbell avenue, from
Elournoy street to West Polk street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the grade on Campbell ave-

nue, from Flournoy street to West Polk street,

be and the same is hereby established as follows;

At the intersection of Flournoy street, 12 feet.

At the intersection of Lexington street, 12 feet.

At the intersection of West Polk street, 12 feet.

Sec. 2, The above heights, as fixed, are intended
to be measured from the plane of low water
of A. D. 1847, as fixed by the Commissioners of

the Illinois and Michigan Canal, and adopted by
the late Board of Sewerage Commissioners, and
by the late Board of Public Works, as the base

or datum for city levels.

Sec, 3. That all ordinances, or parts of ordin-

ances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and the

same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be m force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for establishing grade
on Oakley avenue and Campbell Park,

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
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Yeaa Whelan, Banders, Appleton, Bhoroy,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheridan
(8th ward) ,

Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke. Ryan, Sohack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Heverin, Sweeney, Manierre—27.
JV^ays—None.

The following is the ordinace as passed:

OBDINANOE
Establishing grade of Oakley avenue and Camp-

bell Park.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the grade of Oakley avenue,
from Flournoy street to Campbell Park, be and
the same is hereby established as follows:
At the intersection of Flournoy street. 13 feet.

At the intersection of Campbell Park, 12 feet.

Bec. 2. That the grade of Campbell Park, at a
point three hundred feet east of Oakley avenu ©
be and the same is hereby established at 12 5-10

feet.
Sbo. 3. The above heights as fixed are intended

to be measured from the plane of low water of
A. D. 1847, as fixed by the Commissioners of the
Illinois and Michigan Canal, and adopted by the
late Board of Sewerage Commissioners and by
the late Board of Public Works, as the base or
datum for city levels.

Seo. 4. That all ordinances, or parts of ordin-
ances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and the
same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing grade on
Stanton avenue, from Thirty-seventh street to a
point six hundred feet south.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheridan
(8fch ward). Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Manierre— 27.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE
Establishing grade on Stanton avenue, from
Thirty-seventh street to a point 6CX) feet south.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That) the grade of Stanton avenue,
from Thirty-seventh street to a point six hun-
dred feet south, be and the same is hereby estab-
lished as follows:
At the intersection of Thirty-seventh street, 22

feet.
At a point six hundred feet south of Thirty-

seventh street, 21 feet.

Seo. 2. The above heights as fixed are intended
to be measured from the plane of low water of
A. D. 1847, as fixed by the Commissioners of the
Illinois and Michigan Canal, and adopted by the
late Board of Sewerage (yommissioners, and by
the late Board of Public Works, as the base or
datum for city levels.
Sec. 3. That all ordinances, or parts of ordin-

ances, conflicting with this ordinance be and the
same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

also,

A report and ordinance establishing sidewalk
space on Spruce street from Loomis street to
Laflin street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney. Manierre—27.
Nays—Hone.

The following is the order as passed:

ordinance
Establishing sidewalk space on Spruce street,
from Loomis street to Laflin street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
Chicago

:

Section 1, That the sidewalk space on Spruce
street, from Loomis street to Laflin street, be
and the same is hereby established at twenty-one
(21) feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances, or parts of ordin-
ances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Seo. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

PETITIONS, communications AND
ORDINANCES.

Aid. Clarke presented an order, accompanied
by a proposal, from Wm. Doreeti to sell to the
city, for use of the Fire Department, lot 46 in
block B, in Freeman's Addition to Chicago, for
the sum of $1,950, and moved the passage of the
order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Barke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton. Doerner, Hildreth, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Simons. Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Manierre—30.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he id
hereby authorized to purchase, for the sum of
.$1,950, lot 46, in block B. in Freeman's Addition
to Chicago, from Wm. Dorsett, as per his prop-
osition herewith attached, said lot being for
use of theFire Department.

His Honor the Mayor entered the Council
chamber and assumed the Chair.

Aid. Burke presented a petition of property
owners residing on Emerald avenue and on
Dashiel street, between Archer avenue and the
city limits, awking tluit the ordinance relative to
the driving of cattle on the public streets bo en-
forced, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys. 8, D.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) presented a commun-
ication from the Gottfried Brewing Company,
asking that your honorable body direct the De-
partment of Public Works to issue a permit
allowing said company to bore an artesian well
on the sidewalk adjoining its property on Stew-
art avenue, between Archer avenue and Alex-
ander street, whicli was
Referred to the Commissioner of PublicWorke

with power to act.
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• j ^lioridan (5th ward) presented a petition
signed by residents and property owners on
guinn street, between Archer avenue and
Ihirty-hrst street, asking for the passage of an
ordinance prohibiting the driving of droves of
cattle through said street, which was
Eeferred to the Oommitte© on Streets and

Alleys, 8,

Aid, Cnllerton presented a s>etition, signal by
citizens of Lawndale, asking that action be de-
terred in the matter of the transfer of "Shedd's
Park" to the Board of West Park Commission-
ers, which wad
Referred to tlie Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W, D,

Bj consent, the (3ierk presented the report of
the Committee on Streets and Alleys, W, towhom was referred a petition asking that s'hedd's
Park m JLawndale, be transferred to the Board
ot West Park Commissioners, submitted a re-
port recommending that ihe prayer of the peti-
tioners be granted.

Aid, Cullertoa moved that the report and pa-
pers be recommitted to the Committee on Streets
and Alleys, W. D,

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton presented an order for an ordi
nance for lamp posts on Hoyne avenue, between
Iwenty-hrsc street and Ambrose street which
was '

Referred to the Department of Public Works
Tor an ordinance.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the vote by which
the resolution passed July 20, 1885, granting per-
mission to the Board of Education to remove the
two-story frame building now on the Scammon
School lot, on Monroe street, to the Longfellow
behool lot, on i'hroop street, between Nineteenth
and iwenty-first streets, be reconsidered.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Wetherell moved that the resolution be
referred to the Committee on Schools,
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Drew presented an order for an ordinance
J ^T^^u°^, ^^^'^y between Michigan avenueand Wabash avenue, from Sixteenth street to

iLighteenth street, with granite blocks, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) presented an order
relating to the violations of Section 1,388 of the
Municipal Code, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered That the Police Department pro-

ceed to 9rder the arrest of any person or persons
tound violating Section 1,388 of the Municipal
^ode. relating to the removal of noxious or of-
lensive fluid or liquid substance.

Aid Lawler presented an order directing theCommissioner of Public Works to report to thet/uy Council at its next regular meeting the factsWhether the sewerage daily pumped into the lakecan be drawn into the Crib; also to report as towhat steps should be taken to secure a largerand cleaner supply of drinking water, and an

estimate ©f the Gost of establishiag new waterworks at some point further northon Lake Mich-
igan, and moved its passage.
Aid, Clarke moved to amend th« order by add-

ing thereto the following: "And that the Mayor,
togther with the Comptroller and the Commis^
sioner of Public Works, be requested to submit,
at t&eir earliest convenience, a plan for an in-
creased water supply.
After debate. Aid, Coivin called for the pre-vious question, and the call was sustained byyeas and nays as follows;

^
Yeas- WheLan, Dixon, Sanders, AppletoaDrew Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, SheridSn (5th

"^^"1-
^PS®""^®^'.

Weber. Lawler, Sheridan (8thwardXMahony Caynor, McNuraey, Revere,Bond,
Dalton. Schack,Young, Eisfeldt, Coivin, SeverinSweeney, Lmn, Manierre -27.

The question being on the amendment of Aid
Ularke, it was agreed to by yeas and nays as fol-iows»

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, AppletonShorey Drew (Jlarke, Wetherell, Burke,
dan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, HildrethWeber, Lawler, Sheridan (6th ward\ Mahony,'Gaynor aicNurney, Revere, Bond. Simons
Ffi?^H. 'n^''^^^ Young:

ierri^^'
Sevenn, Sweeney, Linn, ManI

ATa.vs—Schack—1.

Aid. Campbell moved that the order as amend-ed be passed.

The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of PublicWorks report to the City Council at its next reg-ular meeting as to the facts regarding the sewer-age daily poured into the Lake; if it is possiblethat the same can be drawn into the crib, andsupplied to our citizens, it having been publicly

M^ftt / .^'^ ^^""^-^ doSs existAlso, that the Commissioner furnish this Coun-
cil his views as to what steps should be taken togive the people a larger and a cleaner supply ofdrinking water, and the cost of new waterworks. If found necessary to be established at

thfA^^^M ^'"'^^^'^ ''?^^^ Michigan, andthat the Mayor, together with the Comptrollerand Commissioner of PublicWorks be reouested
to submit at their earliest convenience a pllnproviding for an increased water supply.

Aid, Gaynor presented the petition of PeterMayer, for compensation for loss of a horsewhich was "^ioo.

Referred to the Committee on Finance,

Aid. Simons presented an order to confirm thoassessment for paving St. John's place, andmoved its passage.

The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Law Department proceedwith the confirmation of the assessment for im-proving St. John's place, from Carroll avenueto Arbor place.

Aid. Simons presented the petition of D Gil

whfch was^
compensation for injury to a horae^

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

.
Aid. Campbell presented an order for an ordmance for lamp posts on Wood street, fromYork street to Twelfth street, which was
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Ueferrod to the Department of Public Workn

for an ordinance.

Aid Campbell presented an order for an ord-

ina ce or I sidewalk on the oasi side ot Wood

street, between Taylor street and Twelith street.

which was
, „ • ,tt

Referred to the Department of Pablic Works

for an ordinance.

Aid (3ampbell presented a petitionasking that

the order passed for sidewalk on both sides of

Lincoln street, between Polk and Taylor streets,

be^-esiinded; and that an order passed for side-

wToi the west side of Lincoln street, between

Polk and Taylor streets, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

All©ys, S. D.

Aid Campbell presented an ordinance for the

vacatlonTnd opening of part of alley m Biopk

II, Ashland Addition to Chicago, and moved its

passage.
i ,

Aid. Colvin moved that it be referred to the

(Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. U.

Aid. Bond'presented an order for an ordinance

for thirteen lamp posts on Randolph street, be-

tween Halsted and Union Park.m accordance

with an accompanying plat, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid Rvan presented an order for an ordinance

for lamp posts, to be lighted with other material

than gas, on Seymour street, from North avenue

to Hirsch street, which was

- Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid Rvan presented a resolution requesting

the Commissioner of Public Works to report to

this Council the feasibility of supplying the city

with water from Crystal Lake, and the adequacy

and permanency of the supply from that source,

and moved its passage.

Aid Sweeney moved that it be referred to the

Committee on Health and County Relations.

The motion prevailed.

The Cliair appointed the following Committee:

Ald. Hildkkth,
Ald. Maniebke,
Ald. Young.

Aid Young presented an order to proceed with

the assessment for improving Garfield avenue,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and is hereby directed to proceed with the con-

firmation of the assessment for the improvement
of Garfield avenue, from Sedgwick street to

Halsted street.

Aid. Young presented an order to advertise for

proposals for curbing, grading and pavmg Web-
ster avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works is hereby authorized and directed to ad-

vertise for proposals for curbing, grading and
paving Webster avenue, from North Park avenue

to Halsted street, and to let the contract for the

same to the lowest responsible bidder, provided

such contractor will wait for payment until the

assessment levied for the same shall have been

collected,

Aid Young presented an order directing the

Department of Public Works to proceed with

the assessments for improving Hurlbut street,

Belden avenue, Hudson avenne, Mohawk street

and Centre street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public Works
is hereby directed to proceed with the assessment

for the improvement of the following streets:

Hurbut street, from North avenue to b\illerton

avenue; Belden avenue, from North Park avenue

to Halsted street; Hudson avenue, from North

avenue to Centre street; Mohawk street, from

North avenue to Garfield avenue; Centre street,

from Sedgwick street to Halsted street.

Aid. Young presented the petition of (jharles

Heineman, for damages caused to his building

by reason of the newly established grade on

Hurlbut street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance,

Aid Young presented an ordinance providing

that the name of the street known as ' Center

street" be changed to 'Grant avenue, and

moved its passage.

Aid Colvin moved that the report and the

order'be referred to the Committee on Streets

and Alleys, N D.

Aid Hildreth moved as an amendment that the

ordinance, together with the communication

now in the hands of the Joint Committee of

Streets and Alleys of the three divisions of the

city relative to changing the names of certain

streets, be referred to a special committee ot

throe members of the City Council, to be ap-

pointed by the Chair.

Aid Young withdrew his motion to pass the

ordinance, and accepted the amendment.

The question being on the adoption of the

amendment, it was

Agreed to.

Aid Colvin presented an order relative to im-

proving the acoustic properties of the Council

Chamber, and moved its passage.

The moti(m prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to take such

measures as maybe necessary to improve the

acoustic properties of the Council Chamber.

Aid Colvin presented an order directing the

Citv Comptroller to report the amount ot monoy

in the Treasury, credited to the different funds,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the (Comptroller of the City of

Chicfigo is hereby directed to report to this
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Council the amount of money in the Treasury,
credited to the different funds on August 1, 1885.

Aid, Sweeney presented an order for aa ordi-
nance estebiishiag sidewalk space on Oak street,
from North Franklin street to Larrab^e street,
at 14 feet, and also an ordinance for grading and
paving said streets between said points with ce-
dar blocks, on two-inch planks, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

A.W. Mamerre presented the petitioM of James
Mullins. for compensation for personal injuries,
which was

tieferred to the Committee ©a Finance,

Aid. Manierr-e presented an order directing the
City Clerk to provide suitable boxes, with lock

.

and key, for the Committees of the Council,
wherein shall be placed all papers pertaining to
the referred business of the Council, aisd moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered^ That the City (^lerk be and he is here-

by ordered to provide suitable b-oses, with lock
and key, one for each Committee, whereia shall
be placed all papers pertaining to the referred
business of this Council,
The expense of such boxes to be paid out of

moneys not otherwise appropriated.

Aid. Mamerre presented an order for an ordi-
Dance for a sidewalk on the north side of Locust
street, from Clark street to LaSalle avenue.

SPEOIAL, OBDEE.

The Chair directed that the Special Order, the
report of the Committee on Streets and Alleys
W. IX, on communication and resolution from
the Commissioner of Public Works, relative to
laying sewer on Western avenue, be now taken
up.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the report
and pass the resolution.

, The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

reas-Vv^helan Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
bhorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan
(nth ward), Doerner. ftildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Gaynor, McNurney. Eevere, Bond
feimons, (;ampbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke Evan'
loung, ('Olvin. Linn—27.

'

iVa?/s—Cullerton, Mahony, Schack, Eisfeidt
iSeverin, Sweeney, Manierre—7.

'

The following is the resolution ns passed:
Resolved, that the Commissioner of PublicWorks be and he is hereby authorized to evecute

on behalf of the City of Chicago the contract
hereto annexed, with the Town of Jefferson
concerning sewer on Western avenue.

CONTKACT.

/i-T^^^/^r^^°^^^^*'^*^^®^ ^^to this between the
^aty ot Chicago, by its Commissioner of Public
Works, by virtue of authority of the Clitv Coun-
cil, unaer an order passed July 13. 1885, party of
the hrst part, and the Town of Jefferson by itscommittee^ duly authorized by action of theKoard or Trustees of said town passed
Witnesseth, That, whereas, the said City of

'Chicago is about to construct a sewer, from Ar-mitage avenue south on Western avenue to the

south lijae of -Section thirty-six (36), Town 40,
Kange 13, otherwise known as the centre line of
JNorth avenue; and
Whereas, The said Town of Jefferson holds

and exercises control and jurisdiction over the
west half of Western avenue, between the north
line of said Armitage avenue and the south line
of said Section thirty-six (36); and
Wheeeas, Said Town of Jefferson has petition-

ed the City Council of the City of Chicago for
permission and privilege to use the said sewer
on Western avenue for the purpose of connect-
ing such sewers within the south four hundred
and eighty (480) acres of said Section 36, as said
town may construct during the term of ten (10)
years nest ensuing, trnd also to deliver into said
sewer such surface water from the said four
hundred and eighty (480) acres as m^y be con-
ducted to it by said town through proper chan-
nels, it being expressly understood and agreed
that no other territory shall have access to said
S6v/er than that hereinbefore stated. The per-
mission and privilege hereby given are granted
on the express conditions and understanding
that the said Town of Jefferson, by proper au-
thority, hereby grants to the City of Chicago the
unconditional right in perpetuity to lay down
and maintain a bnck sewer, of not less than
eight (8) feet in internal diameter, through and
along the centre line of Western avenue, with
all necessary man-holes and other appurtenance-*
fhCTeto belonging—that is to say, said Town of
J etterson cedes forever so much of Western av-
enue, in the centre thereof over which it holds
jurisdiction, for the use and location of one-half
said sewer.

it is further expressly understood and agreed
that m consideration of the use of said sewer
t^f^t ,^he Town of Jefferson will pay to the City
of Chicago, to the credit of the Sewerage Fund
the sum of ten thousand ($10,000) dollars in ani
nual installments, on or before the tirst Mondaym July of each year. Provided, that the first
one thousand (Sl.OOO) dollars on account of the
gross amount shall be paid upon the signing of
this agreement. The deferred payments shall
bear interest at the rate of six (6) per centum
per annum, to be paid annually with the princi
pal amount.

It is further expressly understood and agreed
that all connections made to said sewer from lots
or property on the line of said sewer on Western
avenue shall be made upon application to and
under the authority of the proper officer of the
said City of Chicago, and all such said connec-
tions shall be subject to a formal permit and all
other conditions, pecuniary and otherwise pre-
scribed for like work within the said c'ity of
Chi cago. It is further understood and agreed
that ail connections to any sewer or sewers built
by and in the Town of Jefferson, having it or
their connections directly or indirectly with said
sewer on Western avenue, shall be made only un-
der the conditions and restrictions imnosed bv
the ordinances of the City of Chicago" and the
rules of the Department of Public Works.

It is further agreed that at all points where
said Town of Jefferson shall connect with said
sewer on Western avenue for the purpose of
general drainage, the City of Chicago shall build
and maintain suitable catch-basins, and the cost
thereof shall be paid by said Town of Jefferson
upon presentation of a bill for same.

It is further expressly understood and agreed
that, for and in consideration of said privilege
the said Town of Jefferson will pav twenty (20)
percent, of the cost of cleaning and maintain-
ing m good order the entire length of sewer
from the south line of Section thirty-six (36)
north on Western avenue, thence east on Armi-
tage avenue, to its outflow at the Chicago Kiver
said one-fifth (1-5) cost to be paid semi-annually'
All moneys to be paid at the office of the Depart-
ment of Public Works, or other proper depart-
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monfc, whicli hIihU bo credited to the sewer fund

of the City of Chicago.

Aid iivan moved that when this Council ad-

3omrtKunS Thursday, July 80, 1885, at 7:30

p. m.

The motion prevailed.

SPECIAL OIIDEK.

The (^.hair directed that the special order, the

order authorizing the Committee on Elections to

recount the ballots cast tor aldermen m the

Sixth Ward, at the election held April 7. 1885, in

The matter of the contest of Monear vs Doerner

and the petition relative to appointing a timeS place for taking depositions of witnesses,

etc., be now taken up.

Aid Colvin moved that the prayer of the

petitioner, relative to appointing a ? time and

5lace for taking depositions of witnesses, be

granted.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Doerner moved to reconsider the vote last

taken.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Doerner moved to amend the petition by

striking out the figures and words, "No. 552 Blue

Island avenue," and insert m lieu thereof the

words, "City Clerk's Office."

Aid Culierton moved that the whole subject

matter be referred to the. Corporation Coui^^^^^

for an opinion as to the right of the City Coun-

cil to compel the attendance of witnesses m the

matter of taking depositions.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

ygas—Whelan, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),

Culierton, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,

Gavnor, McNurney, Revere Simons, Dalton,

Ryan,Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Severm, Swee-

^^^aJs-Dixon, Shorey. Drew, Wetherell, Weber,

Bond, Campbell, Colvin, Lmn, Manierre—10.

Aid. Ryan moved to suspend the rules for the

purpose of taking up the report ot the (com-

mittee on Gas Lights, on ordinance granting

rights to the Equitable Gaslight and Fuel Com-
pany.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Whe^an, Dixon. Sanders, Appleton,

Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Culierton, Doerner,

Hildreth, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor,

McNurney, Revere, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,

Bchack, Young. Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severm,

Sweeney, Linn—25. ^,
, ^ ^, n w u

Nai/s—'ShoroY, Drew, Clarke,Wetherell, Weber,

Bond. Simons, Campbell, Manierre—9.

GAS LIGHTS.

The Committee on Gas Lights, to whom was
referred an ordinance granting to the Equitable

Gas Light and Fuel (Company the right to con-

struct, maintain and operate gas works withm
the City of Chicago, submitted a report recom-

mending the passage of the ordinance, and that

the ordinance passed May 11, 1885, be repealed.

[1885,

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be published,

{lid the ordinance be deferred.
^

The motion prevailed,

llie following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of ihe City of Chi-

cago, in Council assembled:

Your Committee on Gas, to whom was referred

and ordinance granting to the Equitable Gas

Light and Fuel (Jompany, the right to construct,

maintain and operate gas works within the City

of Chicago, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report: That they have con-

sidered the communication of Messrs. Eyerhart,

Lomax and Clare, in relation to the validity of

the ordinance passed May 11, 1885, and concur m
the opinion set forth in said communication;

and inasmuch as petitions have under and by vir-

tue of said ordinance organized under the laws

of our State, and have gone to a good deal ot

trouble and incurred an expense thereby, when
they foand the ordinance defective m the most

essential part, your committee recommend the

passage of the ordinance that the act already

passed by the VAtj Council may be legalized.

Your committee would further recommend that

upon the passage of this ordinance, the ordin-

ance passed May 11, be repealed, and herewith

submit an ordinance to that end.

Respectfully submitted.

M. Ryan,
Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of

ChicaQO

:

That the ordinance passed May 11, 1885, grant-

ing permission to Geo. P. Everhart, John A.

Lomax and James Clare, to construct, maintain

and operate gasworks in the City of Chicago, be

and the same is hereby repealed.

The Committee on Gas Lights to whom was re-

ferred a remonstrance against the putting up of

oil lamps on Burling street, submitted a report

recommending that the prayer of the petitioners

be granted.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report and papers be

deferred.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Lyke moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Wether-
ell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward,) Culierton, Doer-

ner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward)
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney. Revere, Bond. Si'

mons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke. Ryan"
Schack, Youn^', Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severm, Swee-'

ney. Lmn, Maniorro— BO.

iV^(X?/s—Dixon, Shorey, Drew—3.

And the Council stood adjonrned until Thurs-

day. July 30, 1885, at 7:30 p. m.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ.

City Clerk.
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Adjourned Meeting.

. JUIvY 30, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Presewi—Aldermen Whelan, Dixon, Sanders,

Appleton, Drew, Burke, SheridaJi (5th ward),
^ (yullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler,
^ Sheridan (8th ward),Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney,
Kever^, Bond, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, (Jolvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Manierre.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Simons, Young, and
Noyes.

The Clerk presented the report of the Commis-
sioners to make estimate for filling Kendall
street, from "West Polk street to West Taylor
street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the (Commissioners to make esti-
mate for filling Hermitage avenue, from West
Polk street to West Taylor street.

AM. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

• The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the (Commissioners to make es ti-
mate for filling West Congress street, from
Campbell avenue to Rockwell street.
Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for filling Cicero court, from West Van-
Buren street to West Harrison street.

Aid. ( 'ampbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, grading and paving the alley,
from Twentieth street to Twenty-first street,
betv/een Indiana avenae and Prairie avenue.
Aid. Drew moved that the report be appro-

ved, and thai the order thereto attached be
passed.

The mo Lion prevailed.
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AJjSO.

The report of the Comrais.sioners to make fisti-

inate for cnrbiiu? and gradinj? the alley, from
Twentieth wtreot to Twenty-hrst Htroet, between,

Prairie avenue and Oalumet avenue.

Aid. Drew moved that the report be approved,

and that tlie order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, grading and paving the alley,

from Eighteenth to Twentieth street, between
Indiana avenue and Prairie avenue.

Aid. Bhorey moved that the report be ap-

proved and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevafied.

ALSO,

The report of the Com.missioners to make esti-

mate for grading and paving Peoria street, from
West Madison street to West Randolph street.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be ap-

])roved. and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing filling and paving Laflin street

from West Taylor street to West Twelfth street.

Aid. Bond moved that the report be approv-
ed, and that" the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Department of Public Works presented a

report and ordinance for water service pipes on
Michigan avenue, from Douglas avenue to Egan
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Burke, Culler-

ton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th

ward), Maliony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Severin, Swee-
ney, Liriii, Manierre—21.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Michigan avenue, from Douglas avenue to Egan
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Dixon, Sanders Drew, Burke, Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th

ward,) Mahoney, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Campbell,Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Severin,',Sweeney,
Linn, Manierre—21.

iV^aj/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading,
and paving alley from Sixteenth street to Eight-
Genih street between Wabash avenu<! and Michi-
gan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Drew, the f)rdinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Burke, Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th

ward), Maliony, (laynor, McNurney, Revere,
C.amjibell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, R'fanierre—21.

i^'aj/s—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving (Chestnut street, from Rush street to
Pine street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Manierre, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Dixon. Sanders, Drew, Burke, CuJler-
ton, Doerner; Weber. Lawler, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney, Revere,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke. Ryan, yevcrin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Manierre—21.

A'avs—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing West
Congress street, from Halsted street to Centre
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lawler, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Burke, Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney. Revere,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Manierre—21.

iVai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Ann street, from West Lake street to

Carroll avenue.

By xtnanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
McNurney the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yea.s—Dixon. Sanders, Drew, Burke, Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Slieridan (8th-

ward.) Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere.
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Severin, • Swee-
ney, Linn, Manierre—21.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving Wood street, from Milwaukee avenue to

North avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinances was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yer.s and nays as follows:

Yea.s'—Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Burke. CuMer-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (Sth-

ward), Maliony, Gaynor, iVlcNnrney, Revere,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Severin, Swee-
ney, Liim. Manierre—21.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and pav-
ing Southjiori avenue, from Clybourn place to

Fullorton aveiwie.

By unanimons consent, on motion of Aid.

Severin, the oi'dinani-ti was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas find nays as follows:
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. Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Burke, Cullei-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Jjawier, Sheridan {8th-
ward,} Mahony, (-j-aynor, McNurney, Kevere,
Oamj^bell, Daiton, Lyke, llyan, Sererixi, iSwee-
ney. Linn, Manierre—21.

Nai/s—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, and lili-

ing Bt. Clair street, from Indiana street to
Superior btreet,

- By unanimous consent, on motioa of Aid,
Manierre, tlie ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Burke, Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (-Sth-

ward), Mahony, (iaynor, McNurney, Kevere,
Campbell, Daiton, Lyke, iiyan, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Manierre—21,

Nai/s—None-

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Elm street, from North Wells street
to LaSalle avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Manierre, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yea&and nays as follows:

Yeas —Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Burke, Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th-
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Kevere,
Campbell, DaJton, Lyke, Kyan, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, iManierre—21.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing sidewalk
space on Oak street, from North Franklin street
to Larrabee street.

By unanimous ccmsent, on motion of Aid.
Sweeney, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

y<?a.s—Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, W^eber, Lawler, Sheridan {8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bevere, Camipbell,
Daiton, Lyke, Ryan, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Manierre—21.
^Nays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDINANGE
Establishing sidewalk space on Oak street, from
North Franklin street to Larrabee street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That the sidewalk spaco on Oak
street, from North -Franklin street to Larrabee
street, be and the same is hereby established at
fourteen (14) feet.
Seo. 2, That all ordinances, or parts of ordin-

ances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and paving
Oak street, from North Franklin street to Lar-
rabee street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sweeney, the ordinance was pat upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward).

Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney. Kevere, Campbell,
Daiton, Lyke, iiyan, Severin, Sweeney, Linn
Manierre— 21.

iVa/ys—None,

By (?onsent. the Clerk presented the report of
tne Committee on Schools, to whom was referred
the appointment of His Honor the Mav@r, of Di-
rectors of the Public Library and members of the
Boara or Education, submitted a report concur-
ring in the appointments.
Aid. Lawler moved to defer the report.
The motion prevailed.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS,

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., on order for
an ordinance for opening the several streets in
the Soiith'Division, between Randolph street and
iwelith street, from Michigan avenue to the
lake, deferred and published April 17, 1885 tem-
porarily postponed April 27, 1885, June 1, 1885
July 7, 1885. and .July 16, 1885,

Aid. Sweeney moved that the report and pa-
pers be laid over, and made a special order for
Monday, August 3, 1885, at 8:30 p, m.
Aid, Manierre moved that the whole matter be

placed on file.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Weber, Daiton,
Manierre—6.

Nnijs — Cullerton, Doerner, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Lyke, Jiyan, Schack, Colvin,
beverm, Sweeney^ Linn—13,

The question being on the motion of Aid. Swee-
ney, to make the matter a special order, it was
Agreod to.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, W. D,. on ordin-
ance to amend an ordinance, passed June 17
1881, given permission to A. C. Brackenbush &
Company, permission to lay down a railroad
track, etc, deferred and published October 6,
1884,

Aid. Hildreth moved that it be recommitted.
The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Wharves and Public Grounds, on
resolution concerning the Lake Front queetion
deferred and published July 12. 1885.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Licenses, on ordinance to amend
Article 9 of Chapter 15 of the Municipal Code,
deferred and published October 6, 1884, and
made a special order for March 23, 1885.

Aid. Colvin moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Wheian, Dixon. Sanders, Appleton,
Drew, Barke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton.
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward,)
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Kevere, Campbell,
Daiton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney. Linn, Manierre—26.
Nays—None.

1
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The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

Chicago:

That Article Nine of Chapter Fifteen of the

Municipal Code of Chicago, be amended as fol-

^°Bt inserting after Section 1,139 the following,

tovAt: Section 1,139 1-2. The Commissioner ot

Building.-^, or Eire Marshal, or their respective

assistants, shall have the right to enter any public

hall, and any or ail parts thereof, at any reasona-

bi- time e'ipeciallv when occupied by the public,

in order'to properly judge of and discharge ttieir

respective duties; and any person who sliaii re-

fuse admission to such olhcers. or snail attempt

to throw obstacles in the way of sucn oincers

while engaged in the performance or their duties

shall be liable to the penalty provided m becuon

1,140 of this Article.

The Commissioners of Builamgs, or i^ire iMLar-

shal, shall have power to order any public haU
to be closed, where it is discovered that tnere is

any violation of the provisions ot ttiis Article,

until the same are complied with, and any person

who shall refuse, fail or neglect to comply with

such order shall be subject to the ponaity pro-

vided in Section 1,140 of this Article.

And further by striking out Section 1,140 as it

stands, and inserting in its stead the following,

^'^Sectiok 1.140. Any person failing to comply

with or guilty of a violation of any provisjon

of this Anicie, where no other penalty is provi-

ded, shall be subject to a line of not less than

twenty-live dollars nor more than two nundred

Every such oerson- shall be deemed to have

been '-uilty of a separate offense for every day

the same shall continue, and shall be subject to

the penalty imposed by this Section for each and

everv separate offense, and any builder or con-

tractor who shall construct any building m vio-

lation of this Article, and any architect hav-

in<' charo-e of such building who shall permit it

to1)6 so constructed, shall be liable to the penal-

ties provided and imposed by this Section.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Public Buildings, on ordinance to

amend Section 1,922 of Article 58 of Chapter 15

of the Municipal Code, deferred April 2, 1835,

and published April 17, 1885,

Aid. Colvin moved that it be temporarily post-

poned.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Gas Lights, an ordinance to amend
Section 5 of the Municipal (^ode, creating an In-

spector of Gas Pipes and Fittings, deferred and
published February 17. 1885, and laid over April

2, 18S5, and April 27, 1885.

Aid. Dixon moved that it be placed on tile.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Health and County isolations, on ordi-

nance rejjulating the burial of dead, deferred
April 2, 1HS5, and published April 17, 1885.

Aid. Lawler moved to place it on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented a communication from
the Commissioner of Public Works, and an ord-
inance from the Law Department, r -lative to re-

bate of water tax on all city institutions.

Aid. Ryan moved that the ordinance be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Dixon, Appleton, Drew, Burke, Sheri-
dan (5th ward), Cuilerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber. Lawler, Mnhony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Hyan, Severin,
Linn, Manierre—21.

Naijs—Schack—1.

"The following is the order as passed:

OKDINANCE.

Be it ordained by the Citij Council of the City

of Chicaao:

Section 1. That no water rates or taxes shall
hereafter be assessed or leveid against any
property owned, or held by the L'ity of Chicago
for public use.

Sf.o. 2-. The Commissioner of Public Works
is hereby au*:horized and directed to cause all

charges on the books of tlie Department of
Public Works for delinquent water taxes against
property now held by the city for such public
use, and the City Collector is hereby authorized
and directed to withdraw and surrender all

warrents held by him against such property for
said delinquent taxes.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

The Clerk presented a communication from
the Commissioner of Public Works, relative to
cost of a bridge over the river at Eighteenth
street, laid over February 17, 1885.

Aid. Severin moved to place it on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented an ordinance relative to

dogs '"wearing metal tags when licenced, etc.,''

temporarily postponed June "22, 1885.

Aid. McNurney moved to place it on file.

The motion prevailed.

By consent, the Clerk presented the report of

the Committee on Police, to whom was referred
the appointments of his Honor the Mayor, of

Police Justice for the south and north divisions.

Aid. Lawler moved that it be deferred.

So ordered.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be made a

special order for Monday, August 3, 188i, at 9

o'clock, p. m.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was re-

ferred the ])etition of Mary Kueeland for com-
pensation for [j.Tson il injuries, submitted a re-

port recomnu'uding the passage of an accom-
panying order.

Aid. Dalton m.oved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as foU
lf»ws:

Teas—Dixon. Sanders, Appleton. Drew, Burke,
Cuilerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawlor,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahouy, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke. Ryan,

Schack, Colvin. Severin, Sweeney. Linn, Man-
ierre—2*).

A'ay.s—None.

The following is tl\e order rts passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and heifl'

hereby authorized and directed to pay tlie s\\m<

of one hundred ($100) dollars to Mary Kncoland,
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^o^^nT-^^^i"!^^^^ compensation for all dami

ALSO,

Ihe^petS S'r^'*^?' ^^^hom was referred

Aid. Dalton moved to concur in the report
Ine motion prevailed.

ALSO,

Aid. Dalton moved to concur in tlie report
llie motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

Aid. Dalton moved to concur in the report
i he znotion prevailed.

ALSO,

ordar ^^r!^^
Committee, to whom was referred an

Aid. Dalton moved to concur in the report
Ihe motion prevailed.

sIverS^Leenl^LS ^-Irin,
Nays-NZne ' '

^^^^^ierre-28.

The following is the order as passed-

a proper rieSe f}om PrU^^^^^^^ ^P^^
City of Chica-o^-n fn?l^f olf^i^

Aeelicka to the
against theC%Vci£gi[ ^^'^ ^^^^^^s

ALSO.

tion for personal injS sSiSoi'^'^P''^^^-
recommending that it be'placeS on me

^

A.d. Dalton moved to concur in the report.
J- ne motion prevailed.

ALSO,

ALSO.

pasbage ot an accompanving order
""-""^"^

pati'ke'oTde'-:^""'^ '° '"^^^^ ^^Po^t and
Aid. Hull moved that it be deferred.
ihe motion prevailed.

ALSO,

for personal injS submmpd n
^^^Pf^^ation

mending that it' bfSaced on fil
Ald. Dalton moved to concur in the reportoo oraered.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was raferred an«uler in relation to the adjournment of the rft?

itTliof^Tife^, ^ -P-t recommlS'di^l

Aid. Ryan moved that it be deferred.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

Wsf prevailed by yeas and ni.y8 as tol-

S,fc»uVntrk^"e«^Bs:'S

ALSO,

th?p\t^ft?on o? wS'^lt'o^^elT'fr
^^^^^^

for personal injuS" suCltVrT'" «^^™Pen.sation
mending that ifbe placed on fill
Ald. Dalton moved to concur in the reportine motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, S. D,

to w\'o£™re?erre3 f^eO^- ^"^y^' ^
nance for opeSnJ an nll?vVn'?^H.?^P^^^ ^^^i-
East Additi?n?subSt?ed V?ennlt^^ ^^^i^'
ing that it be placed on file.

^ recommend-

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the reportAgreed to.

ALSO,

a S^iu?fca&?m^' ^Ltr^ T^^^^^Streets and from the AmateL Bi^lTr?'^^tion, concerning the removal nf+T^ ^"^^^"^'

Shields avenue, between ThSU^^^^^^^^^third streets, submitted a rAr^o,.r!^^
ihirty-

that it be placed on file
^ recommending

Aid. Sheridan moved to concur in the report.
'

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.
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paBBtho oi
^aileti- .massed-^

-yue motion
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^^^^
pas^ p,,bUc

ALSO,
^^^^ reie-i"®*^^
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petiuo t,.ect, pfi a report ..rjmted.
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motion P^e^

-]:he
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«ame
Committee, ^^^J,uot the ^.^^

rjHo same ged to ^^^.^itted a roy

last tai^en. evailed. ^^port.

Tbe motion^ I
to defer tB

xwas
referred

a ^«'^T weBty-«^''''!^rt
recommending

from iwe" ^ report ,

^^e motion Pf«^^

Al-SO,

ALSO, referred a

knitted a rep report,

on tile. conearm

ALSO, referred

ttee to Mvi^o^l^pJi feet wide

-Xhe
motion v

roforrod a

t^PO to wii"^' 'I'fto improve

ome cowmittf \%rdinanceto ^

The motion i

mth OI
^'"7t recomaif—

—

dtted a report
,.,r in tbe report,

ntiie. ^rnovedtoconcarin
^^..Wbelanmo

The motion P^e

A^'S^' Tef-errcd an

ntee to
whomj^as rei

„rid

^Ad.Whelanmov

So ordered.

ALSO, referred a

The motion pr^^

Q referred
an

Md. ^"ZZ^-^-
The motion Pit.v

nHtee,toNvhom
.v;j^^^., VVor

t'h n Provaii^^-
The motion I'

Ai'SO,
^

^,^jgri

, committee, to^^SonSntrcet,
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state
recommending tha^

..fLgpare a repealing ordi-

'trWhelau moved that it be placed on file.

So ordered.

ALSO,

The same Committee t« »^;om w^^^

nP'ition to pave Twenty-tourui report rec-

Sreet to Hanover ^tr^et Bubrnfed^a P

ommending ^hj^^^ ^i^e PW|[^„ed to the Depart-
graBted and th.t^Xr ln ordinance.

"iTd Whelatmoved to concur in the report

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

Tbe same Committer to v^iom was^ r^^^^^^^

petition and an ord^r.ance amend^^^^

theMunicipai
f ^.^^erred back to your

ommending that 1 1 -recommendation.
^

Honorable Body
^^^'ff^'j/J^^^.enort and

papers
Aid. Wheian moved that ziwl^^

he deferred.

So ordered,

ALSO,

The same <^ommiU^^^^^^^^^^

petition for
^f^^^^^.^.^et Submitted a report rec-

street to Poplar street sud
^^^^ petitioners be

ommending that the praje
^^^^^ Depart-

granted, tha^ it beje^^
^^^^^

"iM wSlan moved to concur in the repor.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same r,ommit|^Be to^whomyaB^re^^^^^^^^

petition and order
[^"-jj^ff^-Hickory street, sub-

*Sed-a^-etort V^cSmmending the passage ot

"Iw Kxon moved that it be deferred.

So ordered.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom^^^^^^
^aou"t!l>e'-

petition for sewer on Ihn^ly-to^^^^^^^^^

tween Laurel and Ullmaa ^^^^ ^^^^ the pe- 1

report recommendingjh^^^^^^^^ referred to

^S^of¥S^ Woil^B^with power to act.

ALSO,

rr^mittee to whom was referred a

-The same Committee, to ^
property on the

communication to r ent piece o P

southeast corner P/. ^^-^^^p^rt recommending

»l?efeTr'ertSthelStrol^

'7ld: Wheian moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

' The same .Committee to w,^^^^^^^^^

S&S-ifie'^,—ft^r improving Th.r-

gijesSite'^a-re^rrl^oSSlU-gSl
be placed on tile.

report
Aid. Wheian moved to concur m the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same OommUtee to wh^^^^^

remonstrance aga'J^t \mP"„nJe to Hanover

Tii sStt^JS'rTo* rSrmendin. that i«

'l-irWhln moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee whom to was re.e^^^^^^^^

order to put
^^^^^^^^f ^J^/^n submitted a re-

bridges, in a passable coHdi^U^

port ^9«^°^"^!^"J-?£Kiirm with power to
Commissioner ol Jr'uDiic vvui

""^Ald. Wheian moved to concur in the report.

So ordered.

ALSO,

The same co-mittee to w^^a^f^f̂^^^^^

order for curbing, fiili^ a^rt pavi .
g^^mit-

^Z^'Srfrel— be placed on

^lld. Wheian moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whona was ijf^^^^^^^

petition to improve the ailey^^^
Sixteenth

avenue and Mid^^^^^^^^^ a report

fSot^iiti^^t^- P-^- «^ ^^^^

' Mrwtlan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was rrfer^^^^^^

remonstrance f«S^"\Xrth avenue, submitted

rr?Jo'S';lc^mml'^^8°rhat the prayer ot the

^t:j";Tel"rd concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

STBEETS ANP ALLEYS, W. D. ,

Che committee on Btre=.B and Alley. W.D _to

„.hom was feterred a potiHo
Meagher

Union street from Fourteenth
^^^^.^

l'rrlfe??eX"the
De%°rtmentol Public Works

"^d'ffildrrth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Commit.ee to w^^^^^^
r^f^er^red a

petition to pave Allpoit str^^^^^^^
a report rec-
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granted and it be referred to the Department of

Kiblic Works for an ordmunce.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

ordoi- loi- un avenue,

SmiuS" te;S''«r„m;^euding the passage

"
wt. fflltoth m„„a to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That, the ^^^^^SS to P^^^^^^^^^

Works be and he IS he^f/'J
^^fj^^/^^^^^^

and Bendto thxB ( ouncd a Prop^^^
y,^ra\o<.^

SrWestH^rontreTt, from Ashland av-

enue to Western avenue.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was refer^^^^^^^

order aud Petitio^ Jor sewer on H.n^^^^
^

Dlpartrnent of Public Works.

Aid. Hildreth moved to defer the report.

So ordered,

ALSO,

rr.. PoTTimitt'^e to whomwRS referred a

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

order for a ^6"*^®^
"."vrrlon ivenue submitted a

AW. Hildreth moved that the report be

deferred.

Bo ordered.

ALSO,

The same Committee to -horn was referr^^^^^^^^

order for an ordinance, repeaU

for improvms Paulina street, n om
Bon street to West Harrison^tree^

^^^^
dinance for improving Paulina str

.^^^^^^

£S^af;p^rt'?ec^i?:;ne?ding the passage of

''lid. mldreth moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as PaBBed:

X 7 . H Th-it the Department of Public Works
Ordered, ^i^'^^^^^.^^ '^,^ this Council an or-

is hereby directed to Bend to this^

dinance, ropoiilmg ordinance ror^,
Madison

ment of
l^^^V^HarrSn'st eX and also an o.--

S^iS^^^Ji^--^- west Harri-

Bon street.

ALSO.

Th« same Committee to whom was referred a

^n®o^?nr an ordinance narrowing roadway
petitKm tor an or^^nd

Ashland avenue to
Bpace on ^^^'ton street noni

Q^jing
Kobey street, submitted a repo^^^^^

granted,
that the prayer of the petitioners oe g

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur m the report.

So ordered.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom w^^^^^^

P^ISuc'^Wofks reladv^ to the sidewalk space on

K^nHeSieet Submitted a report recommend-

£;"tTe vlHaheot an accompanying order.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur m the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered That the sidewalk on the south side

of\?nzie street between Mor^a^^ street and

Ashland avenue, be twelve feet wide.

ALSO,

The same Committee to wh"g was referred a

petition to open allej « block i8. vxm
H^^j^on

S?at:-=tt£fre|^i-com^^^^^^^^

l'^%lfe?r"d to thi ?,tartm"nt oftablic Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur m the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

T¥or,^oJ'->n"iS!na'n%e1?:xCd'&ralfe"y

Cfu'Xd 'bTiiarrf^n, ^i^-fJ^^.g^^^Z
?Jc1,m^?n"dfnM"b?Vetl?S^^^^^
men?Sf Pabhc Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

I
ALSO,

The same Committee to who- wf ^ef^^^^^^^^^

fii,VSSTo *UniSrs??eels, submitted _

iVlport ?e"ommJnding that it be placed on hie.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in tha report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The eame tlommiuee to wh^m ^^^^^^^^^

-n^^cer^inH.:;;' lm;«9iiVnvruer'S
be Placed

''\ld!'Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same (-ommittoo to whom w^^*^ y^f'^f;"*;;;^?

pel!li<m to wulen tlio ^oaj way sj,m;e ^^^^^^^

Km sl*;:Ss:"s^mU,t^V-o^
hvg that it bo placed on hie.

^„„rt l

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur m the report.
,|

Tho motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The 3ame Committee to whom was referred an
order for an ordinance to macadamize California
avenue, between Twelfth street and O^den av-
enue, submitted a .report recommending- the
passage of the order.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered. That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to report a
proper.ordinance for macadamizing California
avenue, between Twelfth street and Ogden av-
enue.

ALSO,
The same Committee to whom was referred a

petition to open alley in block bounded by Polk,
Leavitt and Taylor streets and Iriving place,
submitted a report recommending that it be
placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was referred an
order for lamp posts on Twelfth street,, from
Ashland avenue to Ogden avenue, submitted a
report recommending that it be referred to the
Department of Public Works for an ordinance.
Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO.
The same Committee to whom was referred a

remonstrance against improving Canalport av-
enue, submitted a report recommending that it
be placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The sam.e Committee, to whoiri was referred a
^remonstrance against improving West Twelfth
street, between Blue Island avenue and Western
avenue, submitted a report recommending, that
it be placed on tile.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was rePerred an
order ro construct a sewer in West Twelfth street
between Wood and Robey streets, submitted a re-
port reconfmending that it be placed on fiJe.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom v/as referred a
remonstrance against curbing, filling and paving
Campbell avenue, from Madison street to Polk
street, submitted a report recommending that it
be placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
remonstrance against tho proposed improvement

of Law avenue, submitted a report recommend-
ing that it be plaeed on file.

Aid. Hidreth moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
remonstrance against improving the alley be-
tween Desplaines and Jefferson streets, and
about one hundred feet south of Harrison street,
submitted a report recommending that it be
placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition and an order to level Sebor street, sub-
mitted a report recommending the passage of
the order.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

¥7orks is hereby requested to comply with the
prayer of the petitioners.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referi-ed a
petition relating to grade on Fiournoy street,
submitted a report recommending that it be
placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO, '

The same committee, to whom was referred an
order concerning the enforcement of the pound
ordinance, submitted a report recommending
the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as. passed:
Ordered, That the Chief of Police is hereby

directed to enforce in all respects the pound
ordinance, in the part of the city bounded south
by Chicago avenue, east by Robey street, and
north by the city limits.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition and an order to raise the grade of West
Huron street, submitted a report recommending
that it be placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

STEEETS AND ALLEYS, N. D,

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, N, D.,
to whom was referred the report of the Commis-
sioners to make estimate for sidewalk on both
sides of Burling street, from North avenue to
Belden avenue, submitted a report recommend-
ing that it be approved.
Aid. Eisfeldt moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.
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The same Committee to whom was referred the

report of tlie (Commissioners to make estimate

for sidewalk on both sides of Perry street, from
(!lybourn avenue to Fulhn-ton avenue, submitted

a rei)ort recommeadiufe^ that it be approved.

Ahi. Eisfeldt moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same eommittee to whom v^^as referred the

the report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Grove court,

from Orchard street to Larrabee street, submit-

ted a report recommending that it be approved.

Aid. Eisfeidt moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom, was referred

the report of the CommissioneTS to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Orchard
street, from North avenue to Fullerton avenue,

submitted a report recommending that it be ap-

proved.

Aid. Eisfeidt moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the report of the Commissioners to m.ake esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of B street, from
Southport avenue to Domdnick street, submitted
a report recommending that it be approved.

Aid. Eisfeidt moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Fremont
street, from Centre street to Clay street, submit-
ted a report recommending its approval.

Aid. Eisfeidt moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The Same Committee, to whom was referred

the report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate tor sidewalk on both sides of Franklin
street, from Clybourn avenue to (Chicago river,

submitted a report recommending its approval.

Aid. Eisfeidt moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the report of the Commiseioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on h.oth siiies of Ward street,

from Clybourn avenue to Fullerton avenue, sub-
mitted a report rccommoridiu?^ that it be approv-
ed.

Aid. Eisfeidt moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committoo, to whom was referred
the report of the Commiseioncrw to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Balden ave-
nue, from Nortii Vavk avenue to Perry street,

submitted a repor t recommending that it be ap-
proved.

Akl. Eisfeidt moved to ccmcur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on botli sides of Hi ,'-?h street,

from Western avenue to Fuilerton avenue, sub-
mitted a report recommending that it be appro-
ved.

Aid. Eisfeidt moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO, '

The same Committee, to whom v/as referred
the report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Fullerton av-
enue, from Southport avenue to Clybourn av-
enue, submitted a report recommending that it

be approved.

Aid. Eisfeidt moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was referred
the report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Garfield av-
enue, from North Park avenue to Herndon
street, submitted a report recommending that it

\

be approved. i

Aid. Eisfeidt moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed. '

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred an
order for sev?er on Fullerton avenue, from
Southport avenue to Larrabee street, submitted

.

a report recommending the passage of the order,
j

The motion prevailed.
j

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to cause a
twelve (12) inch sewer to be laid on the south
side of Fullerton avenue, from Southport ave-
nue to Larrabee street.

,

ALSO,

The same Comnrittec to wh.om was referred I

an order to ext end sewer in East Indiana, street,
j

one block east of Bt. Clair street, submitted a
report recom.meiiding the passage of the order.

x'sid. Manierre moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and it is iiereby directed r.o extend tlie

BOwer in East Indiana street for one block east'-

of 8t. CJlair street.
;

ALSO,

The same Committee to wliom was referred ail

order and remonstrance to stay proceedings for!

oi)nning an alh^y in lUock aU, Kinzie's Addition'
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to Cilicago submitted a report recommenclin-that It; be placed on file.
""ii^iium^

Aid, Manierre moved to concur hi the report.
The motion prevailed

ALSO.

The same Committee whom to was referred an
Sow"p^' establishing- gi4de at the intersec-tion oi (xrant place and Hurlbat street sub-mitted a report recomraendingthatit be referi-ed

Tv ^Jc?!''"^''''''^''
^'^-^^^^ '^'^'^^'k^ wi'ch po-w-

So ordered.

ALSO,

The same (3niB mittee, to whom was referred apeivaon and an order for an oniinaneefor planking the alley nortiwxnd south, between

fSbmS'^J'
^Visconsin and Center st?SJsuDmitted a report recommending that theprayer of the petitioners be granted.

Aid. Eisieldt moved to concur in the report,
Tne motion prevailed.

ALSO,

fi.Tm
Committee, to whom was referredthe^Mayor'8 veto ot order passed December 1:?

188^, o pave ]\ortIi avenue, from CJark stre-t toDearborn avenue, by private contract, submitteda report concurring m the veto.
^'^*JJ-i-c ->t.a

Aid. Colvin moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

^3^^'''''^^ ^-l^^^'^iiteo. to whom was referred a

from n'-,'?'l;'^
order to pave North aven^ arrom ChirK street to Dearborn avenue with

^tW^^liS'SlS! ^

Aid. Colvin moved to concur in the report.
* The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

th?'fof-'J'^"
Committee, to whom was referredthe petition ot Aug. eirita. for the vac^<tion ofan alley off of Tell Court, submitted al4mr ?ec„

gSS " ^^"^ ^^'^ petitioners b^.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The saraci Committee to wliom was referred an

rtnoT' ^P^'ning Asylum pKa bu in^'?ted
^
vepovt recommending the passage of the Srdt

ftowsf
""'"^^"'^^^ prevailed by yeas and nays as foL

lShIrki:;TH^^''' ^^5f^"v
Sanders, Drew, Burke,Wu \?T

ward), Culierton, Doerner Hilireth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8tl, ward) Ma
^an^v/^f/-r^' McNurnoy, i^evere, Bond Camo'
W' -^-"^i-

^y^®' Hchack] Eisfeldt CoTviS"Sevenn, Sweeney, Lmn, Manierre--28
'

ivai/s—JNoae.

Tiie following is the ordinance as passed:

AN OEDINANCS
For opening Asylum place, from the no-thbranch to the right of way of thfChicai> andNortnwestern Railroad, and for exteneSngthe
avenul?'''''-'

'^'^ "^'^'^ °^ ^^~^J ^nd to ElstoS

Be U ordained by the Citij CouiiciJ of the Cltv of

hS^I^ kTnf- ^^^'^"""^ ^^-o^^ t^^e northDranch o^ the Chicago rjver to the east lin- nf

era ttaiiroad. and extending thence dia.-onaPv

ttl^h&.J;^^\.^'^ i^outhwest"^ni;iu.ivu^n lot seven <7j, m blocir sixteen fin'* Hhr^f
field's Addition to Chicago, sJxtjSix (^^rfpf;wiae to Eiston avenae. and\ rigSaiWertherfto, the southeriy line of said ext^ns oi to bl on;hundrea feet from and parallel wiE fh?boundary Ime between said lot seven (7j and lot Sx (6)

heS5^J^S^ISSSd!^^^^' -

ing thereof the north thirty-three (8.?) Softhat portion of lots six (iv ^nd seven CtS Vr, mL,^xteen (16) Sheffield's AdSkm to (^^i;^,^;^ing east of the right of way of the cS^'o I, Jli"
f^;j-:;hwestern Eailroad, and the sou h Ihtrtv^three (o3) feet of that portion of the -oAquarter of Section thirtv-one f wnoK-^
fort^ (40), north of range'LT^.e^ uTasfSthe third principal meridian, lying east of 1 heright of way of the Chicago 'and ]foSiwe4e?nIte lroad and south of the north branch of ^il!^Chicago river, and the right of wa^Jf the Cj f
rnc nortn anu soutli imes of said Asylum ni-.^^AIS hereby ordered opened and widenecf in

^^4"5rr^P^V"" P^^^^ hereto anneS
^

••riu -
m'tcn of said right of wav o-^saia Chicago and Nortiuvestern RailroadS of•

I 1 7 " -^^^^ '"western nailroa-^^id lot seven (7), in block sixteen (
r^) gjw

h.eld s Addition to Chicago, be condimne^! «
vbo; feet Wide, crossing said right of wav d^a .onally and extending through tBAdtts^^n)
ctt r.ght angles to said Eiston avenue thVsoSt herly line of said extension to be naralW i ione hundred (100) feet noSh of'^S e blnd^^-^^line between lots six (6) and seven m i? - idb <x)K sixteen (1(5). Sneffield's Addnion akS^said, and extending from said PJiston avennrfotlie west side of said right of way Jf sa^d railroad and across said ri--) i- r,f Z.'t V" • -T
witn said street on ihe"a f Si^lJleSo?*?'^?
""''^T ^^J^^. ^^^^^ hereto annexed!

'

eIcUhtoJ!'^l'''''K'-^^^^^^^^ be made
m^it tl "'J'^l'^'y^'f-^

paid for by a special assess-

thfiebv fn^hif^
'iPon the property benetit^?dtncrcDy, to tlie amount that the samp mav holegally assessed therefor, and th- remaiSpr^?such cost to be paid by general ta^J^on 'n .fcordance with Article Nine (8) of in act o? fhZGenertd AsseniMy of thp Mf-ain ^v*^

tted -An Act to ?ro^U'£,^'tl : oj

second day ot SeptembeJ, A J) IotI
^"^"""^

mental PcYition ii, aioordan™ ^th t>? t
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ALSO,

'Vhomuw Oommitteo to whom wiXH roForml the

H o • nvenue, from Cl.vl)ourn place (0 liil-

ierton avenue, Hubmittcd a report recommend-

ing that it bo placed on file.

Aid. Eiafeldt moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Lavvler desired, if there were no objec-

timis.to take up the report of the rommittee on

Schools and Police, on the appointments ot Hib

Honor tho Mayor.
^

Objections were raised by Aid. Campbell, and

tho reports were not taken up.

HEALTH AND COUNTY B,ELATIONS,

The Committee on Health and County Rela-

tions to whom was referred a communication

from.J. M. Hannahs, relative to a plan roj ^is-

posinft-of the sewerage of the city, subm.itte(l a

?eport recommending that it be referred back

to your honf)rable body without recommenda-

tion.

Aid. Lyke moved tliat it be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

By consent, Aid. Hull presented an order for

an oniinance to repeal an ordinance heretofore

passed in relation to the opening of West Adams
street, from Francisco stre&t westward, which

was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance. \

ABJOUENMENT.

Aid. Severin moved that this Council do now

adjourn.
^ j

The motion prevailed and the {.ouncii stood

adjourned.

C. HERMAIN PLAUTZ.

Ciiy Clerk.
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Regular Meeting,

AUaUST 3, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—Aldermen Whelan. Dixon, Sanders,

Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner,
-Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony,! Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Evan,
Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre.
^^seri^—His Honor the Mayor and Alderman

Young.

Aid. Sweeney moved that Aid. Lawler take
the Chair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Lawler in the Chair.

MINUTES,

Aid. Gaynor moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting, held July 27, 1885, and of the ad-
journed meeting, held July 30, 1885, be approved
without being read.

The motion prevailed.

KEPOETS OF CITY OFPICEES.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House

"s^eek ending August 1.
1885, which was
Placed on file.

w'^T^®
Clerk presented the petition of Joseph PMcKenna, tor compensation for personal iniur-

les, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The clerk presented a petition approving the
course taken by Capt. Bonfield during the recent
troubles between the West Division RailwayCompany and their employes, and asking that he
be retained on the Police force, which was
Referred to the Committee on Police.

The Clerk presented an order allowing rebates
to persons who took out a saJoon license afterMay 1, 1885, to expire August 1, 1885, paying
therefor the full rates for the first period of the
current fiscal year, such rebate to be applied on
licenses ending December 1, 1885.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the order be passed.
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows;
Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Clarke, Burke

Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber
Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony Gaynor,'
McNurney, Revere, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, (-olvin, Severin, Sweeney.
Noyes, Manierre—26.

iV^ajys—None.
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The following is the order as passed:

Onlert^d. That all persons who took out saloon

licenses after May 1, 1SS5, to expire August 1,

iHSi paying therefor the full rates ror the tirst

period of the current fiscal year, be allowed a

proportional rebate, to be applied on licenses

ending D.^cember 1, 1SS5.

Provided, Affidavit be made in each case that

the applicant for such rebate did not sell liqnor

without a license prior to the date of his license

taken out for the first period.

The Board of Education submitted a commu-
nication asking for the purchase of a school site

on T\v?nty-fifth street, between Wentworth ave-

nue and Portland avenue, which was

Referrjd to the Committee on Schools.

The Board of Educanon submitted a commrii-
cation asking for the purchase of a School site

on Augusta street, one hundred and twenty feet

east of Leavitt street, which was

Beferred to the Committee on Schools.

The Commissioner of Public Works submitted
an ordinance establishing grade on Hurlbut
street.

Md. Sdverin moved that the ordinance be pas-

sed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yea-s—Drew, Clarke, Burke. Sheridan^^ vSth

ward'i, Culierton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheri-

dan '(i?th ward. ' ilahony, (raynor. lIcNumey,
Hevere, " Simons. Campbell, HulJ, Dalton, Lyke,
Schack, Colvin, SsTerin,Sweeney. Linn, ^oyes,
Jjlanierre—25.

Nays—-\or:e.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council ofthe City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the grade at the intersection
of Hurlbut street with Belden avenue, and at a
point on Harlbut street. 1S7 feet north of the
north line of Balden avenue, be and the same is

hereby established as follows:

At the intersection of Hurlbut street with Bel-
den avenue, 20 .>3-lC>J feet.

Ac a point on Hurlbut street, 187 feet north of
the north line of Belden avenue, 20 StultO feet.

Sec. 2. The above heights as fixed are intended
to be measured from the plane of low water of
A. D. jS47, as fixed by the Commissioners of the
Illinois and Michigan Canal, and adopted by the
late Board of Sewerage Commissioners and by
the late Board of Public Works, as the base or
datum for city levels.

Sec. 3. That all ordinances, or parts of ordin-
ances, conflicting with this {ordinance, be and the
same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimat? for six-inch drains
on jlichigan avenue, from Douglas avenue to
Egan avenue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for water service pipes on Z>Iichigan avenue,
from Douglas avenue to Egan avenue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AiSO,

The report of the Comm.issioners to make esti-

i

mate for curbing, filling and pavingWooci street,
i from ililwaukee avenue to North avenue.

' Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,
]
and that'the order thereto attached be passed.

I

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for Gurbins. grading and paving Elm street,

from North Wells street to LaSalle avenue.

Aid. Noyes moved that the report be appro-
ved, and tiiat the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

.\iSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for grading end paving Oak street.

j
from North Franklin street to Larrabee street.

I
Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

j
'The motion prevailed.

The Department of Fublic Works presented a
report and ordinance for thirteen lamp posts on
West Eandolph street, from Halsted street to

Ogden avenue.

By unanimous consent.' on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

I'^ea^-Whelan. Appleton. Shorey, Drew. Clarke,

I

Barke, Sheridan s^Srh wardi, Culierton, D )erner,

\

Weber, Lawler, Sheridan !,Srh ward), Mahony.
Gaynor, ]\IcNurney. Revere. Simons, Campbeli.
Hull, Dalton, Lyke. Ryan. Schack, Colvin, Sev-
erin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Alanierre—29.

A'ai/S—Sanders—1

.

AIiSO,

' A report and ordinance for twenty-three lamp
!
posts on West Madison street, from Homan av-
en ie to about two thousand feet west.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
C-^mpbeH, the ordinance wo.:^: put upon its pass-

1 age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Apple-ton, Shorey, Drew.
Clarke, Burke. Sheridan (.r,th ward), (^uilerton.
Doerner, Weber, Lawler. She'idanCSth ward .

Malionv. Gavnor, McNurnev. Revere, Simon-,
Campbell. Hull, Oalton, Lyke, Ryan, Scliack.
Colvin, Severin, S.ve^ney, Linn, Noyes, Ma;i-
ierre—29.
Nays—Sanders—1.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for ten lamp posts
on Grand boulevard, from t:- > feet north of
Thirty-seventh street to feet south of J hirty-
seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance w;is put upon its pass-
age and pa.<sed by yejis and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Appleton, Shorey. Drew.
Clarke. Burke, Sheridan (5th ward,^ Culierton,
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Doerner. Weber. Lawler, Slieridan ($th ward),
Mahony. Gaynor, ^IcNnrney. Eevere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton. Lyke. Eyan, Schack,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, ^Noyes, Man-
ierre—29.

Xays—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for twelve lamp posts
on Burling street, from Center street to Webster
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Severin, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Vvhelan, Appleton, Shorey. Drew,
Clarke. Burke, Sheridan l oth ward.) Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, l^awler. Sheridan <Sth ward),
Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney. Eevere, Simons.
Campbell, Hull, Dalt<5n, Lyke, Eyan, Schack,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Jiinn, Noyea, Man-
ierre—29.

Nam—Sanders—1.

Also,

A report and ordinance for four oil lamp
posts on Broom street, from West Indiana street
to West Ohio street. •

By unanimous ccnsect, on motion of Aid
Dalton. the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Appleton, Shorey. Drew,
Clarke. Barke, Sheridan (5th ward). Cullerton.
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (Srhward),
Mahocy. Gaynor, ilcXurney, Eevere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalt<)n, Lyke. Eyan, Schack,
Colvin. Severin, Sweeney, Linn, 2<oyes, Man-
ierre—29.

-Vai/s—Sanders—1,

AiSO,

A report and ordinance for five oil lamp posts
on Hont street, from Elizabeth street to Xorth
Centre avenue.

By tmanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Appleton, Shorey. Drew, '

Clarke. Burke, Sheridan ' 5th ward), Cullerton. 1

"Doerner, Weber. Lawler, Sheridan VSth ward>i ^

Mahony. Gaynor, McXurney. Eevere. Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ey^n. Schack,

i

Colvin. Severin. Sweeney, Linn, Xoyes, Man- i

ierre—29.

Says—Sanders—1.

AI-SO,

A report and ordinance for two oil lamp posts
on Ada street, from West Kinzie street to Austin
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Whelan. Appleton, Shorev. Drew,
Clarke, Burke, Sheridan, (5th ward), Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Layler. Sheridan (Sth ward).
Mahony. Gaynor. ilcXurnev, Eevere, Simons,
CampbeU, Hull, Dalton, Lyke., Eyan, Schack,
CcilvLn. Severin, Sweeney, Linn, ' Noves, Man-
ierre—29.

-Va?/s—{Sanders—1.

Also,

A report and ordinance for four oil lamp posts
on Ann street, from Carroll avenue to West
»inzie street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age £ind passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Burke. Sheridan i^oth ward), Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony. Gaynor, McXurney. Eevere. Simons,
Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Eyan,' Schack,

I
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—29.

Xa i/s—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for twenty-sis oil lamp
posts on Emerson avenue, from Wood street to

' Oakley avenue.

I

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
i Lyke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
! and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
' Fea-s —Whelan, Appleton, Shorey. Drew,
j

Clarke, Burke, Sheridan i5th ward;. Cullerton,
! Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan i Sth ward;,
i Mahony Gaynor. IvIcXarney. Eevere. Simons,
j

Campbell. Hull, Dalton. Lyke, Eyan. Schack,
I Colvin. Severin, Sweeney. Linn, Xoves, Alan-
{
ierre -29.
Xai/s—Sanders—1.

ALSO^

A report and ordinance for grading and paving
Fulton street, from Ada street to Ashland av-
enue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

^ Yeas—Whelan, Appleton, Shorey. Drew,
Clarke, Burke. Sheridan ( 5th ward '. Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (Sth ward";,
Mahony. Gaynor, McXurney. Eevere, Simons,
Campbell, Htdl, Dalton, Lyke, Eyan, Schack,
Colvin. Severin, Sweeney, Linn. Noyes, Aian-
ierr^29.
Ka i/s—Sanders—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Morgan place, from Morgan street
to Aberdeen street.

^By ucanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mahony, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Appleton, Sherey. Drew,
Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5ih ward). Cullerton,
pcerner, Weber. Lawler, Sheridan ' Sth ward)

,

Mahony, Gaynor, McXurney, Eevere. Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton. Lyke. Eyan, Schack'
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Xoyes, Man-
ierre—29.

Xays—Sanders—

1

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing and pav-
ing Miller street, from West Harrison street to
West Taylor street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sheridan ,Sth ward , the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Yea§ — Whelan. Appleton. Shorey. Drew.
Clarke, Burke, Sheridan . 5th ward), Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber. Lawler, Sheri'ian (Sth ward),
r^Iahony. Gaynor, Mcjsuriiey. Eevere. Simons,
Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Eyan, Schack,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linnj Noyes, Man-
ierre—29.

Nays—Sanders—1.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinanoo for curbing, grading

and paviiu? alloy, from Eli^^abotli atroot to Ada
Btroot, in bloclc 1, Bawyor'H Addition to Chicago.

By unanimous c(mHent, on motion of Aid.

SinionH, tlie ordinance was put upon its passage

and paHsod by yeas and nays aa follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Apploton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (fjth ward), Cullerton,

Doerncir, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),

Mnliony, Caynor, McNurney, Eevere, Simons,
(Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,

Colvin, Soverin, Sweeney, Lmn. Noyes, Man-
ierre—29.
iVai/s—Sanders—1.

AI<SO,

A report and ordinance for curbing and filling

Arthington street, from Centre avenue to Lytle

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion ©f Aid.

Lawler, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Whelan, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Q-aynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull. Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Lmn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—29. ,

iV^ai/s—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and paving
West Polk street, from Halsted street to Centre
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lawler, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas— Whelan, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward,)
Mahony, Graynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—29.

A^ays—Sanders—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and pav-
ing Law avenue, from West Harrison street to
West Polk street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lawler, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Appleton, Shorey,Drew, Clarke,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner,
Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons, Campbell.
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, hyan, Schack, Colvin, Sev-
erin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre-'29.
iVa?/s—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving Hunt street, from Elizabeth street to
North Centre avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Appleton, Shorey,Drew, Clarke,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner,
Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons, Campbell,

Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Colvin, Sev-
erin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.
iVa^/s—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing grade on
West Monroe street, 135 feet east of Rockwell
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,Clarke,
Burke, Sheridan (f)th ward), Cullerton, Doerner,
Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons, ("!ami:)bell,

Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Shack, Colvin, Sev-
erin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.

Nays—Sanders—1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINANOE
Establishing grade on West Monroe street, at a
point 135 feet east of Rockwell street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
Chicago

:

S"RCTiON 1. That the grade on West Monroe
street, at a point 135 feet east of Rockwell street,

be and the same is hereby established at 15 feet.

Seo. 2. The above hMghts as fixed are intended
to be measured from the plane of low water of
A. D. 1847, as fixed by the Commissioners of the
Illinois and Michigan Canal, and adopted by the
late Board of Sewerage Commissioners, and by
the late Board of Public Works, as the base or
datum for city levels.
Seo. 8. That all ordinances, or parts of ordin-

ances, conflicting with this ordinance be and the
same are hereby repealed.
Seo. 4. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing grade on
Ogden avenue, from West Fourteenth street to
California avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Cullerton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Whelan, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Colvin, Soverin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre-29.

Nays—Sanders—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINANOE
Establishing grade on Ogden avenue, from West
Fourteenth street to California avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago :

Section 1. That the grade on Ogden avenue,
from West Fourteenth street to California av-
enue, be and the feame is hereby ordered estab-
lished as follows:
At the intersection of Fourteenth street 13 feet.
At the intersection of Rockwell street 13 feet.
At the intersection of Washtenaw avenue 13

feet.

At the intersection of California avenue 13
feet.

Seo. 2. The above heights as fixed are intended
to be measured from the plane of low water of
A. D. 1817, as lixod by the Commissioners of the
Illinois and Miehigan Canal, and adopted by the
late Board of Sewerage C'ommissioners, and by
the late Board of Public Works, as the base or
datum for city levels.
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Sec. 3. That all ordinances, or parts of ordin-
ances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed,
Seu. 4. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AN1>

OEDINANOES.
Aid, Manierre presented an order for an or-

dinance for improving Eush street, from Erie
street to Chicago avenue, with crushed Joliet
gravel, which was
Keferred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys. N. D,

Aid, Mani«rre presented an order for an or-
dinance for paving Huron street, from North
State street to Pine street, with cedar blocks on
two-inch planks, which was
Keferred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, JN. D.

Aid. Schack presented a petition accompanied
by an order directing the Superintendent of
Buildings to issue a permit to the Trustee's of
the Danish Lutheran Trinity Church, to build a
double stairway in front of said Church, and
moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

^
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Build-

ings be directed to grant a permit to the Trus-
tees of the Danish Luthern Trinity Church to
build a doable stairway in front of said Church
at the corner of Bickerdike and West Superior
streets, and enclose the same with wood, in ac-
cordance with a petition hereto annexed.

Aid, Dalton presented a petition asking for the
passage of an ordinance prohibiting the purchase
by junk dealers of material evidently taken from
houses, from any except licensed plumbers, and
that plumbers purchasing such material shall
keep a record of names of parties from whom
purchase are made, which was
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid, Simons presented an order for an ordi-
nance for grading and paving with cedar blocks
the south alley in Block two (2) in Union Park
Addition to Chicago, which was
Reeerred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Lawler presented a resolution requesting
His Honor the Mayor, Commissioners De Wolf
and Gregier, the Chairmen of the Finance and
Judiciary Committees, and the Superintendent of
Sewers, to meet with Mr. J. M. Hannahs, for con-
sultation regarding the subject of an outlet for
the sewerage of the South Division and stock
yards, and moved its passage.

Aid. Hildreth moved that it be referred to the
C ommittee on Health and County relations.
So ordered.

Aid. Weber presented an order for an ordi-
nance for curbing and grading Hastings street,
between Blue island avenue and Ashland ave-
nue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

tor an ordinance.

Aid. Cullerton presented a preamble, resolu-
tions and an order setting apart the first Monday

of September of each year as a holiday, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows.

Yeas—Wheian. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Sho-
rey, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward). Mahony, Gaynor, McNurnev
Revere Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, LykeRyan Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweel
ney, Lmn, Noyes, Manierre-32,
Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed;
Whekeas, In accordance with the resolution

adopted at the last session of the i^ederated
Trades Congress of the United States, seittng
apart the first Monday of September of each
year as labor's national holiday, the Trades Assembly of this city has selected that occasion onwhich to givG their annual picnic and demonstra-
tion, and has also invited the employes to co
operaet with them, which invitation there isevery reason to believe will be generally accep-

Resolved. That the Trades Assembly respect-
fully and earnestly requests the City Council so
far as consistent with public interests, to givethe workmen and laborers employed by the cityand those engaged in the several public depart
ments, a holiday on that occasion.
Resolved, That a Committee of five be appoint-

ed by this body to present a copy of the fore-
going resolution to the Council, for immediate
action; therefore be it

_
Ordered, That the first Monday of September

in,each year be, and the same is hereby, declared
to be a holiday to the end that all public offices
ot the City shall be closed on that day.

Aid. Burke presented an order direc ting theCommissioner of Public Works to request the
authorities of the Town of Lake to name some
person, or persons, with power to negotiate andconfer with the Commissioner of Public Works
tor the building of a sewer on Thirty-ninth
street, irom Stewart avenue to the south branch
ot the south branch of the Chicago river whichwas '

""^"^^

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys. S, D.

Aid. Sheridan, (5th ward,) presented a petition
ot the lumbermen, asking that one or more river
tugs be employed, and properly equipped andmanned, with a crew of firemen and attached tothe Fire Department, for the purpose of protect-
ing the lumber interests against fire, said peti
tioners agreeing to supply the boats and fuel if
the crew, hose and pumps are supplied by the
City*

Aid. Hildreth moved that the petition be re
ceived and presented, and moved the passage ofan order complying with the prayer of the pe-
titioners. ^

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas- Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton
bhorey. Drew, Clarke, Wethereli, Burke Sheri'dan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth
Weber, Lawier, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahonv'
^aynor, McNurney Revere, Bond, Simons
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack
Listeldt, Colvin, Severin, Linn, JNoyes, Man-
lerre—34,
A^a2/s—^'weeney—1.

The following is the order as passed;
Orden'd, That the money necessary to carry

out tho foregoing proposition be taken from any
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monov not othnrwiKO ivppropriated or from the

HHviuKH of money uppropnated for the Hire

JDopurtment.

Aid. Sheridan, (5th ward), called to the Chair.

Aid (Uarke presented an ordinance establishing

sidewalk space on Vernon avenue, from Douglas

avenue to Thirty-seventh street, and moved its

passage.

Tae motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Bhorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke Sheri-

dan (5th ward). Culler ton. Doerner, Hildreth,

Wober, Sheridan (8fch ward). Mahony Gaynor,

McNurney, Revere, Bond, Bimons Campbell,

liuU, Daiton, Lyke, Kyan, Schack, EisfeldL,

Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Lmn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—31.

Nays—'Hone.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINANCE

Establishing sidewalk space on Vernon avenue,

from Douglas avenue to Thirty-seventh street.

Be it ordained bii the City Council of the City of

Chica.ao:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on Vernon
avenue, fi-om Douglas avenue to Thirtj^-seventh

street, be and the same is hereby established at

eighteen (18) feet.
^ . a-

Sec. 2. That all ordinances, or parts or ordin-

ances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and the

same 'are hereby repealed.
, „ ^ . „ .

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be m force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Wetherell presented a petition and an

order for an ordinance for paving the alley run-

ning from Twenty-sixth street to Twenty-ninth

stre'et, between Michigan avenue and Indiana

avenue, with asphalt blocks, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Wetherell presented an ordinance repeal-

ing ordinance and annulling assessment for the

improvement of Forest avenue, from Douglas
avenue to Thirty-Seventh street, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton. Shorey.Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),

Doerner, Mahoney, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Daiton, Lyke, Schack,
Eisfeidt, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—25.

iV^atys—Sheridan (8th ward), Sweeney, Noyes— 3.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OKDINANCE

Repealing ordinance and annulling assessment

for the improvement of Forest avenue, from
Douglas avenue to Thirty-seventh street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "An
ordinance for the improvement of Forest avenue,
from Douglas avenue to Thirty-seventh street,"

passed J anuary 15, 1883, be and the same is here-

by repealed, and that the assessment made under
the provisons of said ordinance, confirmed
March 13, 1883, Warrant 4,800, be and the same is

hereby annulled.
Sec. 2. That the (Comptroller is hereby di-

rected to refund all moneys paid on account of

said Warrant 1,800.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its passage.

Aid. ('olvin nresented an order for an ordi-

nance for stone sidewalk on both sides of Dear-
born avenue, from Chicago avenue to North
avenue, which was

Referred to the Department or Public Works
for a proper ordinance.

Aid. (Colvin presented an order for an ordi-
.

nance for a stone sidevpalk on both sides of Schil-

ler street, from North State street to the Lake
Shore drive, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Eisfeidt presented a petition and an order

directing the Commissioner of Public Works to

prepare and send to this Council a proper ordi-

nance, naming the alley running east and west,

between Vine and Orchard streets, 125 feet north
of North avenue, "Schade Place," and moved the

passage of the order.

Aid. Hildreth moved that it be referred to the

special committee appointed for that purpose.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Eisfeidt presented an order for an ordi-

nance for paving Centre street, from the west
line of Halsted street to the east line of Sheffield

avenue, with cedar blocks on two-inch plank,

which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Ryan presented an ordinance changing
the name of Park street, to "Wicker Park
street," which was
Referred to the special committee appointed

for that purpose.

Aid. Hull presented an order for an ordinance
for sidewalk on both sides of Leavitt street,

from Harrison street to Twelfth street, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an ord-

inance for lamp posts on Flournoy street, bet-

ween Leavitt street and Oakley avenue, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order notifying

the railroad company occupying the west half of

Rockwell street, between Jackson and Madison
streets, to fill the excavati(ms made by it in the

east half of said street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That tlie Department of Public
Works be directed to notify tlie railroad com-
pany occupying the west half of Rockwell street,

between Jackson and Madison streets, to pro-

ceed at once to till the excavations in t lie east

half of said street, made by said railro-id com-
pany, when its tracks were laid in said street.

Aid. (Campbell presented an order diroctinpr

the Department of Pu))lic Works to construct a

sewer in Taylor street, between Wood street and
Lincoln street, at as early a date as possiblo,

which was
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Keferred to the Commissioner of ]?ablicWorkswith power to act.

SPECIAL OBDEB.

^w^fO^^^^- '^A'^'
Sheridan. 5th ward,) directed

that the special order, the report ©f the Commit-
tee on Streets and Alleys, S, D„ on order for an

• ordinance tor opening the several streets in the

^'iif.)?lT'^'°J''
^^^^^^en Kandoiph street andIweifth street from Michigan avenue to the

Liake, be now taken up.
Aid. Manierre moved that the

pers be placed on file.
report and pa-

Ald WheJan moved to concur in the report andpass the order.

After debate. Aid. WheJan called for the nre-V10U3 question, and the call was sustained" byyeas and nays as follows:
^

Fecr^—Whelan, Appleton, Burke, Sheridan /Sthwrax Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber
feherida^ r8tn ward), MahoDy, Gaynor, McNurnev
Revere. Bond. Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Eyai'

S^25 ' Severin, SweeLe?:

Aays—Dixon. Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke
Wetherell, Campbell, Noye., Manierre-9
The question being on the motion to concur inthe report and paso the order, it was a<^reed

by yeas and nays as follows;

.,^^^^'§—^'i^^^s.n, Appleton. Clarke, Burke Sher
w!h ^^^wv'^''^'?- '

^;^^|erton, Doerner, HiJdreth,Weber. Sheridan («th ward;, Mahony, Gaynor

Sld??^'n? -"^"q"' Dalton. Lyke, Eyan, Schaci;
Jliisfeldt, Colvm. Severm, Sweenev. Linn—'?3

^r«l?-^V^T°Q'
S^^dei"^^ Shorey.' Drew, Weth-

Mlni-r?e-li
Campbell, Hull, Noyes,

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered That the (Commissioner of Pubh-c

V/orks be directed to proceed at once with theopening of the several streets in the South Divis-ion ot tne city, from Michigan avenue to theLake between Randolph street acd Twelfth
.

street, and report what action has been taken intne matter at the regular meeting of the CitvCouncil to be held March 9, 1885.
^

Aid. Cullerton moved to reconsider the voteby which an ordinance entitled "An ordinance
for opening Asylum Place, from the "northbr mch to the right of way of the Chica-o &Northwestern Railroad, and for extending^^hesame across said right of way to Elston avenue
"Was passed.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows;

n£^''''^^T^®l2''^, Sanders. Appletbn,
5^'''/o.?'^''^'':i5-^],^er^°^' Doerner. Lawler, Sher^idan (Sih ward). Colvm, Sweeney, Koves Man-
ierre—14. ' '

-"^"^

A-ai/s—Ciarke. Wetherell. Sheridan (5th ward)Hildreth Weber. Mahony, Gaynor. McNufSy
Kevere Bond. Simons. Campbell. HuJJ. Dalton,'Lyke, Eyan, bchack, Eisfeldt, Severin, Linn—20.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the vote bv which anordinance passed July 30, 1835, amending Article

sidered
^'^ Municipal Code, be recon-

low«^
Hiot^on was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

T)r^w .
Appleton, Shorey,

ior ai^m""^^'
Sildretli, Weber. Mahony. Gay!

befl, cS-lf '
Simons, Camp-

r.fc;::.?^?.^?r'.^^t^r?^^"' ^urke, Shenldan
.ith ward), Cullerton, Doerner, LawJer, Sheri-

x^L^i^^i-'^F,*^'' Dalton. Lyke, Ryan,
bchacfc, Lisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Man-
ierre—18.

Q k'
C ^^'-^ moved that the special order for

y..30 be the special order for the regular meeting
to be held August 10, 1&S5, at 8:30 p. m.
The motion prevailed.

SPECIAL OEDEE.

fw^fi!^^^''"
Sxheridan, 5th ward) directedthnt the Special Order, the report of the Com-mittee on ii-olice on appointments oE PoliceJustices lor the South and North Divisions, benow taken up.

Aid. Burke moyed to concur in the appoint-ments ~

-^^It^^. moved that the report be dividedand the appointments voted upon separately.
'

S© ordered.

Aid. Burke moved to concur in the appoint-ment of Geo. A. Meech, as Police Justice for thebouth Division.

low^'^
°^oti^^ prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

^J^^^^'T.^^^^^?' Dixon. Sanders, Appleton
Shorey Drew, Clarke, Wetherell. Burke Sheri-dan (oth ward). Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,Weber Mahony, Gaynor, McNurnev. RevereBond, Campbell, Hull, Eyan. Schack, Eisfeldt'Colvm, Sweeney. Lmn, Noves, Manierre—^9
Aaz,s-Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Simons,

Dalton, Lyke, Severin-6.

Aid. Burke moved to concur in the appoint-ment of George H. Kersten as Police Justice for
the r>iorth Division.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-lows:

Fea5 -Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,
Shorey Drew ClarKe, Wetherell, Burke. Sheri-dan (oth ward), CuHerton, Doerner, HildrethWeber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th wardj, Mahony
Gaynor, Mc^ urn ey. Revere, Bond. Simons,Ml, Dalton. Lyke, Eyan, Schack
Ei^^teldt, Colvm, Severin, Sweeney, Linn. NovesMamerre—3o. ' '

Nays—None,

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com
mittee on Schools, on appointments of "HisHonor the Mayor, of directors of the Public Li-brary and members of the Board of Education
deferred July 30. 1885,

Aid. Lawler moved to concur in the report andconfarm tne appointments of His Honor theMayor, viz:

Adolph Moses. Director of Public Librarv.
John W. Enright, Director of Public Library
Enii. Maunhardt, Director of Public Library,

tion
^'^^^^1^^<^' Member of Board of Educa-

J. W. Garvy, ?Jember of Board of Education.
A. C. Storey Member of Board of Education.
Louis Nettleherst, Member of Board of Edu-

cation.

tio?
^ietoff, Member of Board of Educa-

The motion prevailed by yeas and navs as fol-
lows;

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton
bhorey. Drew Clarke, Wetherell, Burke; Sher-
idan (oth ward), Cullerton. Doerner. Hildreth
Weber, Lawler, Sheridan ^8th ward), 3Iahonv'
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nnvnnr McNurney, llovere. Bond, Simons,

]v'iHlolat; (^)lvin, Sovorin, Sweeney. Linn, Noyes,

Miiuiorro—35.
Nays—None,

Aid CuUerton moved that the reports of the

(Committee on Licenses, on ordinance lio^Bnein^

brewers, be made a special order for the next

regular meeting, at 9 o'clock p. m.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-

mittee on Gas Lights, on ordinance repealing or-

dinance passed May 11. 1885. granting Permission

to Geo P. Everhardt, John A. Lomax and James

Clare to construct, maintain and operate gas-

works in the City of Chicago, and recommend-

ius the passage of an ordinance grantmg per-

mission to the Equitable .
Gas Light and tuel

Company to construct, maintain and operate gas

works in the City of Chicago, deferred and pub-

lished July 22 and 27. 1885.

Aid. Ryan moved to concur m the report and

pass the repealing ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

yeas-- Whelan, Dixon, .Sanders, Appleton,

Drew Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cul-

lerton Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler Sher-

idan (8th ward), Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney,

Revere Simons! Campbell, Hull,^ Dalton. Lyke.

Ryan, Sehack, Eisfeldt, Colvm, Severin, Swee-

ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

iVa//s—Shorey, Wetherell—2.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of

Chicago:

That the ordinance passed May 11, 1885, grant-

ing permission to Geo, P. Everhardt, John A.

Lomax and James Clare to construct maintain

and operate gas works in the City ot Chicago, be

and the same is hereby repealed.

Aid. Ryan moved to concar in the report, and

pass the ordinance granting privileges to Ihe

Equitable Gas Light and Fuel (.ompany.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton,

Doerner, Hildreth, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),

Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,

Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,

Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Lmn,
NovGS 29
^Yays—Shorey, Drew, Wetherell. Weber, Man-

ierre—5.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN OEDINANCB

Granting rights to The Equitable Gas Light and

Fuel Company of Chicago to construct, main-

tain and operate gas works within the City of

£e if ordained by the City Council of the City of

Chicago:

Section 1. Subject to the terms and condi

tions of this ordinance, there is hereby granted

to The Equitable Gas Light and Fuel Company,
of Chicago, its successors and assigns, the right

to construct, maintain and operate gas works
within the City of Chicago, together with the

right of way along, upon and under all the ave-

nues, streets, alleys and public places in said

city, for the purpose of placing, operating, re-

pairing and maintaining one or more lines of

gas mains and pipes and all necessary feeders

and service pipes in connection therewith, tor

lighting and fuel purposes.

Sec 2. Such company or corporation shall

not lay its main pipes in any such avenue,

street, alley or public place of said city,

unless it shall at the same time lay down
all feeders or service pipes necessary to make
conneetion without any subsequent disturb-

ance of the pavement or surface of such ave-

nue street or public place, with each and all

building lots fronting or abutting thereon, and

all service pipes or feeders laid by said com-

pany shall be" coated with Dr. Angus Smith s

composition, or some other equally good mate-

rial for preserving said service pipes or feeders

from decay. Such company or corporation shall

not charge any parson desiring to make^a con-

nection with any service pipe laid or to be laia

bv such company or corporation, more than

twenty-five cents a foot for such service pipe

when laid. Said company shall, when so ordered

bv a two-thirds vote of all the aldermen elected,

extend their main pipes in any block, three-

quarters of which shall be improved by build-

ings.

Seo. 3. That such company or corporation

shall do no permanent injury to any street, side-

walk, alley, avenue or public place, or shade

tree or in any manner unnecessarily disturb

or interfere with any water pipe, sewer or gas

pipe now or hereafter laid by said city, or any

authorized company or corporation; and when
such company shall open ground m the same,

it shall forthwith restore the street, pavement,

sidewalk or ground, or water pipe, sewer or gas

oipe, to a condition equally as good as before, at

the expense of said company, and if said com-

pany shall fail or refuse so to do, the same may
be done by said city and the said company shall

be liable for the cost thereof; and said company
shall not make any excavation in any street,

alley, avenue or public place, without first pro-

curing a permit for that purpose from the De-

partment of Public Works of said city. When
any excavation shall be made by said company
in any street, alley or public place paved with

wooden blocks, the foundation boards or planks

shall be removed without being cut, unless said

cutting shall be specially permitted by the De-
partment of Public Works of said city. Ihe

said company shall not use the public fire hy-

drants of said city, nor any water therefrom,

without a license or permit from the Department

of Public Works of said city. The said company
shall upon notice from the Department of Pub-

lic Works of said city, remove or change any

gas main pipe, service pipe or feeder which may
be in the way of or interfere with the construc-

tion or erection of any viaduct, public building,

or other public structure within said city.

Sec. 4. Such company or corporation shall not

open or encumber more of any street, avenue,

alley or public place at any one time than may
be necessary to enable it to proceed with advan-

tage in the laying of any such mam pipes, feeder

or service pipe, nor shall such company permit

any such street, avenue, alley or public place to

remain open or encumbered for a longer period

than shall be necessary to execute the work for

which the same shall have been opened, or with-

out putting up the necessary barriers and lights,

so as to efiectually prevent the happening of any

accident in consequence of such opening or en-

cumbering of such street, alley, avenue, or puti-

lic grounds.

Sec. 5. Such company or corporation shall bo

liable to and shall compoiisate the Gity of Chi-

cago, and pay any private individual, owner or

owners, or parties intorosted in any property ad-

jacent to any street, avenue, alloy or public

place opened or injured by it. for all damages

which may result from lenks of pii>(>. or l>y

reason of such company having nogligontiy
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openftd, encumbered, protected or guarded any
such street, avenue, alley or public place in said
<5ity.

Sec, 6, Such company or corporation shall be
subject to all general ordinances of the City of
€hicago in regard to gas companies, and the
<'ity of Chicago shall have the right at any time
to provide for the appointment of one or more
inspectors of gas, with all the power and author-
ity incident to such position, and which the said
city may deem necessary to protect the City of
Chicago m its corporate rights and individual
consumers of gas against oppression or fraud;
and, if the said city shall deem it necessary, to
require any inspector (or other city official) to
certify to the correctness of all gas/bills of con-
sumers of gas furnished by such company. All
meters used by said company for measuring gas
shall be subject to inspection and approval by
such person or persons, officer or officers, as may
be appointed by said city for that purpose, and
said company shall pay all reasonable costs and
charges of such inspection, the same to be fixed
toy the City Council of said city.

Seo. 7. Such company or corporation shall
supply gaslight under uniform and sufficient
pressure between sunset and sunrise of each day
and the quality of the same shall be as nearly
uniform as practicable, averaging for any one
month not less than sixteen sperm candles burn-
ing one hundred and twenty grains per hour, to
be determined by authorized photometrical
tests, a five-foot burner being used.
Sec. 8. The rights and privileges hereby grant-

ed are upon the express condition that no gas
flowing through any main pipe, feeder or service
pipe laid by said company, or by its authority,
shall be charged for to general consumers thereof
at the rate exceeding one dollar and seventv-five
cents per thousand cubic feet; provided, to all
consumers using one hundred thousand cubic
feet and over per annum, a rebate of at least
twenty-five cents per thousand feet shall be al-
lowed, and to attempt to collect at a greater rate
than that herein specified for gas consumed from
any such main pipe, feeder or service pipe, shall
work a forfeiture of the rights and privileges
hereby granted.
Sec. 9. In the event that such company or cor-

poration, within three years from the date of
the passage of this ordinance, giving it permis-
sion to lay its main pipes, etc., shall not have
built and completed gas works in said city suffi-
ciently extensive to enable it to manufacture and
distribute gas to an amount not less than ten mil-
lion feet in every thirty days, and located within
the limits of the City of Chicago, and shall not
have commenced such works and expended
thereon one hundred thousand dollars within
twelve months from the date of the passage of
this ordinance, or if such company shall at any
time enter iato any combination, directly or in-
directly, with any gas company or companies
concerning the rates (or price) to be charged for
8:as, either to the city or private consumers, or if
such company shall, directly or indirectly, sell
lease or transfer its rights and privileges here-
under to any gas company or corporation now
engaged in the manufacture and sale of gas with-
in the City of Chicago, or commence to manu-
facture gas, shall cease for a period of more than
ten consecutive days (unless by reason of una-
voidable accident) to furnish gas through its
pipes, the rights and privileges hereby granted
u 11

^^^^^ be of no more force or eSect, or
shall fail or refuse to extend their main pipe as
^eqiii^®^ by Section 2 of this ordinance, and it
shall not require the judgment or decree of any
court of law or equity to determine the said
rights and privileges; but the same shall wholly
J®ase and determine absolutely and at once upon
the happening of any of the matters or things in

,
this section specified.
Sec. 10. This ordinance shall not be in force

as to said company or corporation until it shall

have been accepted by such company or corpo.
ration, such acceptanse to be made by a vote of
such company or corporation, and notice thereofm writing filed with the City Clerk, nor until
such company shall have given and filed in the
City (.lerK s office a good and sufficient bond,
wit^ two or more good and sufficient sureties,m the penal sum of one hundred thousand dol-
lars, conditioneia that such company shall and
will, withm three years from the date of the pas-
sage of this ordinance, build and complete gas
works m this city sufficiently extensive to enable
It to manufacfure and distribute gas to aiaamount not less than ten million feet in every
thirty days, and located within the limits of the
City of Chicago, and that the rate to be charged
to the consumers of gas which may flow through
the pipes laid by such company, or by its author-
ity, shall never exceed the rate named and speci-hed m Section 8 of this ordinance, and that suchcompany will not sell, lease or transfer its fran-
chises and privileges to any gas company now
engaged m the manufacture and sale of gas with-
in the City of Chicago, and shall and will not
enter into any combination with any other gascompany concerning the rate (or price) to becharged for gas, and to pay all damages which
the bity ot Chicago or any consumer of the gas
P^?u^¥v bysuch company shall suffer by reason

or the failure of such company to perform any
ot the obligations or conditions of this ordi-
nance, such bond and sureties to be approved bv
the Mayor and City Comptroller.
Sec. 10. The liability of such company or cor-

poration to said city or to any person who may
be injured by the exercise by said company ofany of the rights and privileges hereby granted
shall not be limited by the penalty of said bond'nor shall the remedy against said company be
confined to the said bond, it being understood
that siich remedy is merely cumulative, and that

11
of Chicago, and any person or persons

stiaJl have the same remedies against said com-pany as It or £hey would or might have if no suchbond were given. In case the duties of the De-
partment of Public Works shall be devolved by
said city on any other department or officer
the permits and licenses herein mentioned shall
be applied for to such department or officer
Sec. 12. This ordinance shall take effect and

oe m force from and after its passage.

By consent, the Committee on Finance towhom was referred a communication of theBoavd ot Education, and a resolution concerning
the investment and transfer of the Johnathan
Burr i^und School Account, submitted a report
recommending that the resolution be placed on
file, and an accompanying order be passed.
Aid, Cullerton moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.
*

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

xxr^l'**"!^ o®^^°' P^^^P.' Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton
Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere
Bond, Simons, Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke'
wyan, Schack, Eisfeldt. Colvin. Severin Sweenev
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

'
'

Nays—None,

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered. That the City Comptroller be and he

18 hereby directed to invest the sum of nine
thousand, seven hundred and thirty-one dollars
and thirteen cents ($9,731.13), the amount of cashm his hands to the credit of the Johnathan Burr
Fund School Account, as requested by the rec-
ommendation of the Board of Education, passed
May 6.

By consent, the Committee on Finance towhom was referred the petitions of John Ca'rne
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and rhiliskoy E. Hlanh^y, for refund of city

ttixijs p;iid twi<!0, Hubnnttod ii roport rocominerui-

iiiK tlu! paKHHgo of an ucconipiinying order.

Aid. (lullorton moved to concur in the report,

and paHH the order.

Tlio motion prevailed.

Tlie following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller bo and ho is

hor(>by ordered and instructed to inRort a sufli-

ciont amount for tlie paym((nt of thoi^e claims

and 8U<!li other claims of a like nature that may
liorenftor arise, in liis next annual estimates to

the Council. V4^ith a view to provide an appro-

priation for the payment of such claims.

By consent, the Committee on Licenses, to

whom was referred an ordinance amondinj? an
ordinance passed Blarch 5, 1885, relating- to drug-

gists, submitted a report recommending the pas-

sage of an accompanying ordinance as amended.

Aid. Colvin moved that the report and ordi-

nance be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

'To the Mayor and Aldermen of ike City of Chi-

cago, in Council assembled:

Your Committee on Licenses, to whom was re-

ferred an ordinance amending ordinance relat-

ing to druggists, passed March 5, 1883. requiring
druggists to obtain permJte for the sale of

liquors, etc.. having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report, that we recommend
the passage of the accompanying ordinance as

amended.
Fkaj^z Schack,

Chairman.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Co%mcil of the City

Chicago:

Section 1. That Section one (1) and two (2)

of an ordinance passed March 5. 1883, requiring
druggists to obtain a permit for the sale of liquor
for medical, mechanical, sacramental or chemi-
cal purposes, be and the same is hereby amended
so as to read as follows:
Section 1. No person, firm, or corporation

engaged in carrying on the business of selling

drugs, or keeping what is commonly known as a
drug store, shall sell or give away, or m any
manner deal in any vinious, spiritous, ardent,
intoxicating or fermented liquors, by himself,
agent or servant, without a permit for that pui-
pose, under a penalty of not less than one hun-
dred dollars, nor more than two hundred dollars
for each and every offence.
Sec. 2. very person, firm, or corporation en-

gaged m the business of selling drugs, or keep-
ing what is commonly known as a drugstore,
desiring to sell, or give away, or in any manner
deal in any vinious, spiritous, ardent, intoxicat-
ing or fermented liquors, for medical, mechani-
cal, sacramental or chemical purposes only, not
to be drank upon the premises or in any such
store, may have a license or permit therefor up-
on paying to the city the sum of one dollar per
annum; provided, that alcohol may be so d un-
der such permit for chemical and medicinal pur-
poses only,
Sko. 3. Any person, firm, or corporation ob-

taining such permit, shall enter in a well-bound

book a record of the date of the sale, or gift, of

any vinious, spiritous, ardent, intoxicating or

fernvented liquors, the amount sold, or given
away, and the person to whom delivered, except
on a written prescription from a licensed phy-
sician, which said book shall be at all reasonable
hours open to the inspection of any member of

the police force whom the superintendent of

police may designate for such purpose.

Seo. 4. Any person, firm or corporation ob-
tain g the perm.it required by this ordinance and
the ordinance of March 5, 1883, who shall neglect '

or refuse to keep the book herein required,or who ,

shall refuse to allow an inspection thereof, or who
[

shall sell any vinious, spiritous, ardent, intoxicat-
i

ing, or fermented liquors for any other purpose
'i

than herein allowed, shall be fined not less than
j

one hundred dollars nor more than two hundred .i

dollars for each and every offense, and any such
;

permit shall be revoked by the Mayor for the
,

second offence. :

Smc. 5. That all ordinances, or parts of ordin-
;

ances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and the

same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 8. Th-is ordinance shall be in force from <

and after its due publication. ,

By consent. Aid. Hildreth presented an order
to rebate water tax to Mrs. Byrne of No, 290

Maxwell street, amounting to |51.00, and moved i

the passage of the order, i

Aid. Wetherell moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Mre and Water.

Aid. Hildreth moved to suspand the rules for

the purpose of putting the order on its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
;

lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Burke, Sheridan (5th j

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, i

Lawier. Sheridan (8th ward), Mahoney, Q-aynor,
;

McNurney, Revere, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, .

Lyke, Eyan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Beverin.
Sweeney, Linn—25. f

Nay^ — Sanders, Shorey. Clarke, Wetherell,
Bond, Simons, Noyes, Manierre— 8. ;l

Aid. Hildreth moved to pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol- i|

lows: :

Yeas — Whelan. Dixon, Appleton, Burke, a,

Sheridan (5th ward). Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, J

Lawier, Sheridan (8th ward). Mahony, Gaynor,

;

McNurney. Simons, Lyke, Eyan, Schack, Eia^i

feklt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn—21.

iVays—Sanders, Shorey, Drew, ('larke, Wethe-a
rell, Eevere, Bond, Campbell, iiull, Severin, i

Noyes, Manierre—12. '.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Publict
Works be empowered to rebate the water tax. aa!|

shown by the accompanying water bill.

adjoubnAient.

Aid. Lyke moved that this ('(mncil do now'
adjourn. >

';

The motion prevailed and the (Council stoodj/

adjourned.

{]. HEEMAN PLAUTZ,
•

.'i
;:

City Clerkv
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

AUQUST lO, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—Ris Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
xClarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Lawier, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young. Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre.
Absent—Alderman Drew.

MINUTES.
Aid. Sweeney moved that the minutes of the

regular meeting, held August 3, 1885, be approved
without being read.

Aid. Colvin moved that the minutes be correct-
ed and that the motion made by Aid. Ryan to re-
consider the vote by which the ordinance grant-

rights to The Equitable Gas Light and
Fuel Company of Chicago, was passed, and of the
motion of Aid. Sweeney "which prevailed," to
lay the motion "to reconsider the vote" on the
table, be made a matter of record.
So ordered.

The following are the motions:
Aid. Ryan moved to reconsider the vote by

which the ordinance granting rights to The
liiquitable Gas Light and Fuel Company of Chi-
cago, was passed.

Aid. Sweeney moved to lay the motion of Aid.
Ryan on the table.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Manierre moved to amend the minutes so
that the orders referred to the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, N. D., for improving Rush
street, from Erie street to Chicago avenue, with
crushed Joliet gravel, and for paving Huron
street, from North State street to Pine street,
with cedar blocks, be referred to the Depart-
ment of Public Works for proper ordinances.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the minutes as
amended be approved without being read.
The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF OITY OrFICERS.

The Clerk presented the report of Hie Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
of Correction, for the week ending August 8,
1885, which was
Placed on tile.

His Honor the Mayor submitted the following
veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chtoago, August 10, 1885.

3

To the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Gentlemen—I herewith return to you with-

out approval "an ordinance granting rights to
The Equitable Gas Light and Fuel Company of
Chicago."
There are grave doubts as to the policy of

granting rights to any gas company, however
properly the ordinance granting sueh rights may
be drawn. While conceding that competition is
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calculated to and tends toward holding m check
corporationB of thin nature, yet allnmst ac-

knowledge that Huch comixrtitioii muKt be of a

littalthy character. A competition wlrich Himply

l)roduceH warfare between companieH ultimately

ends in the larger corporations swallowing up
tlui w(«iker onoH, and finally leaving the public

attli'i m;)rcy of the cormorants. Hoalttiy com-
petition pre-Bupposos two elements. First, the

demand of the public for the competition: and
BGCondly, capital willing to invest and to hold its

own. Is there such demand now? And is capital

looking for the investment? There are now
three companies in the city supplying gas. One
of them has gone into a receiver's hands, and it

is said the plant will bo sold out to save the

bondholders. Capital seeking investment would
wisely take hold of this company's plant rather

than to erect a new one. A fourth company will

subject our streets to being torn up and force

the people to the vast inconvenience such tear-

ing up entails. Our streets are in many locali-

ties well paved over the pipes of these three
companies. A new company will seek the same
streets, and the city will again be in the confused
condition witnessed during the past two or three
years. The Council should be careful not to

subject the people to this without the best of
public reasons. Some persons may make money
out of such company, but the public will pay the
cost.
We hav^ no right to grant such rights to a

company merely to help enrich any person or
persons. We are the trustees of the people and
not the mere friends of speculators.

At present gas is sold by two of the present
companies at one dollar per one thousand feet-,

and by the other at one dollar and a half. These
prices were fixed on the part of one at least of
said companies, wholly without competition. A
fourth company will so divide the territory that
all will not be able to live and at the same time
to furnish gas at these prices. The result will
be that the weaker or new companies will be
swallowed up and the strong companies will
prey upon the public as of old. For when they
spend money to destroy the new companies they
will force the public to repay their outlay.
Therefore, it is exceedingly doubtf al if you will
not be betraying the public trust by passing this
new ordinance.
But if you differ from me in this, you will at

least see the propriety of guarding tlie public by
proper provisions in your ordinance. This brings
me to specific objections to this ordinance, and
you will pardon me for anticipating the objec-
tion which will be urged, that I permitted the
passage of the ordinance last spring without rais-
ing such objections. The fact is, I did not consid-
er the ordinance granting rights to Messrs. Ever-
hart, Lomax and Clare of any real validity, and
did not therefore consider it with the care I
would have given had i believed it a valid ordi-
nance.
My objections are to these points. First. No

locality is fixed wherein the works of this com-
pany are to be erected. Gas works should be
confined, to localities used for manufacturing
purposes, ft is known that such works would
greatly deteriorate the value of property devoted
to residences. By erecting them in such locali-
ties, individuals in the neighborhood would be
ruined, and taxable valuations greatly reduced.
This ordinance permits such works to be erected
anywhere in the city, possibly along the line of
railroads cutting some of the most desirable res-
idence property in the city. I would suggest an
amendment to Section 1, by adding these words:
"Provided, however, that the gas works being
provided for shall be located in localities most-
ly occupied for manufacturing purposes."
The present gas companies of the city are sel-

ling gas at one dollar in the South and North
Divisions of the city, and in the West Division
at one dollar and a half. I can see no reason, if

[1885.]

you are desiring to help the people by bringing
about further competition, why you permit the
Equitable company to sell gas at one dollar and
seventy-five cents. I suggest that you amend
Section 8. by striking out the words, '"one dollar
and seventy-five cents," in the fourth and fifth

lines of said sectifm, and inserting in place
thereof the v/ords. "one dollar," or "one dollar
and tw 'nty-tive cents," or some other sum not
higlier than one dollar and a half.

My next suggestion is that you add to Ssction 8
the following words: "The rights and privileges
hereby granted are upon the express condition
that such company, or its assigns, shall not ex-
tend its pipes beyond the limits of the city, nor
allow any connection to be made with its pipes
so that gas shall be furnished to any consumer
outside of the City of Chicago."

I think you will readily see the impropriety of
permitting our streets to be cut by mains to sup-
ply the large suburbs now growing up around
the city, which pay no taxes for the city's main-
tainance.
While I do not think any ordinance of this

character should be passed at this time, yet, if

you are still of a different opinion, and will
adopt the amendments I suggest, I will permit
such amended ordinance to go into effect.

Caeter H. Hakrison,
Mayor,

Aid. Ryan moved to reconsider the vote by
which the ordinance referred to in the veto was
passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ryan moved that the ordinance be passed,]
the veto of His Plonor the Mayor to the contrary:
notwithstanding.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-5

lows: I

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Cullerton,
Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan,
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan.
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn—30.

Nai/s—Shorey, Wetherell; Bond, Noyes, Man-
ierre—5.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE
Granting rights to The Equitable Gas Light and

L<uel Company of Ciiicago, to construct, main-
tain and operate gas works within the City of
Chicago.

Be it ordained hij the City Council of the City,

of Chicago:

Section 1. Subject to the terms and condi-
tions of this ordinance, there is hereby granted
to The Equitable Gas Light and Fuel Company,
of Chicago, its successors and assigns, the right
to constru^ct, maintain and operate gas works
within the City of Ciiicago together with the
right of way along, upon and under all tiie ave-
nues, streets, alleys and public places in said
city, for the purpose of placing, operating, re-

pairing and maintaining one or more lines of
gas mains and pipes and all necessary feeders
and service pipes in connection therewith, for
lighting and fuel j>urpose8. '!

Sec. 2. Such coinpany or corporation shall'

not lay its main pipes in any sucli avenue,
street, alley or public place of said c-ity, unless
it sliall at the time Jay down all feeders or
service pipos necessary to make coniu^ction
without any subsequent disturbanceof the pave-
ment or surface of such avenue, street or public
place, with eacli and all l)uilding lots frojiting'

or abutting there(m, and all service pip(\s ()r

feeders laid by said (M)mpany shall becoa.ted with
Dr. Angus Smith's ciompositiou, orsome'ofher
equally good material foi' preserving paid Horviot|
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pipes or feeders from decay. Such ccmpaoy or
corporation shall not charge any person desiring
to make a connection with any service pipe laid
or to be laid by such company or corporation,
more than twenty-five certs a foot for such
service pipe when laid. Said company shall
when so ordered by a two-thirds vote of all the
aldermen elected, extend their main pipes in any

- block, three-quarters of which shall bo improved
by builrlmgs.
Sec. 3. That such com.pany or corporation

shall do no permanent injury to any street, side-
walk, alley, avenue or public place, or shade tree,
or in any manner unnecessarily, disturb or interl
fere with any water pipe, cewer or gas pipe now
or hereafter laid by said city, or any authorized
company or corporation; and when such company
shall open ground in the same, it shall forthwith
restore the street, pavement, sidewalk or ground
or water pipe, sewer or gas pipe, to a condition
equally as good as before at the expense of said
company, and if said company shall fail or refuse
so to do, the same may be done by said city and
and the said company shall be liable for the cost
thereof; and said company shall not make any
excavation in any street, alley, avenue or public
place, without first procuring a permit for that
purpose from the Department of Public Works
of said city. When any excavation shall be made
by said company in any street, alley or public
place paved with wooden blocks, the "foundation
boards or planks shall be removed without
being cut, unless such cutting shall be speciallv
permitted by the Department of Public Works
of said city. The said company shall not use the
public fire h.vd rants of said city, nor any water
therefrom, with )ut a license or permit from the
Department of Public Works of said city. The
said company shall, upon notice from theDepart-
nient of Public Works of said city, remove or
change any gas main pipe, service pioe or feeder
which may be in the way of or interfere with the
construction or erection of any viaduct, public
building, or other public structure within said
city.

Seo. 4. Such company or corporation shall
not open or incumber more of any street, avenue
alley or public place at any one time than may
be necessary to enable it to proceed with advan-
tage m the laying of any such main pipes, feeder
or service pipe, nor shall said company uermit
any such street, avenue, alley or public place to
remain open or incumbered for a longer period
than shall be necessary to execute the work for
which the same shall have been ODened, or with-
out putting up the necessary barriers and lights
so as to effectually prevent the happening of any
accident in consequence of such opening or in-
cumbering of such street, alley, avenue, or pub-
lic grounds,
Seo. 5. Such company or corporation shall be

liable to and shall compensate the Citv of Chi-
cago, and pay any private individual, owner or
owners, or parties interested in any property ad-
jacent to any street, avenue, alley or public
place opened or injured by it, for all damages
which may result fi-om leaks of pipe, or by
reason of such company having neglectfully
opened, incumbered, protected or guarded anv
sucii street, avenue, alley or public place in said

Sec. 6. Such company or corporation shall be
subject to all general ordinances of the City of
Lhicago m regard to gas companies, and the
J^ity of Chicago shall have the right at any time
to provide for the appointment of one or more
inspectors of gas, with all the power and author-
it.y incident to such position, and which the said
city may deem necessary to protect the City of
«^hicagoin its corporate rights and individual
consumers of gas against oppression or fraud;
and, it the said city shall deem it necessary to
require any inspector (or other city official) to
certify to the correctness of all gas bills of con-
sumers of gas furnished by such company. All

meters used by said company for measuring gas
shall be subject to inspection and approval by
such person or persons, officer or officers as may
be appointed by said city for that purpose, and
said company shall pay all reasonable costs and
charges^of such inspection, the same m be fixed
by the City Council of said city.
Sec, 7. Sach company or corporation shall

supply gaslight under uniform and sufficient
pressure between sunset and sunrise of each dayand the quality of the same shall be as n-^arlv
uniform as practicable, averaging fo^- any onemonth not less than sixteen sperm candles burn-
ing one hundred and twenty grains per hour to
be determined by authorized photometrical
tt>sts, a five-foot burner being used.
Sec. 8. The rights and privileges hereby grant-

ed are upon the express condition that no gas
flowing through any main pipe, feeder or service
pipe laid by said company, or by its authority
shall be charged for to general consumers thereof
at the rate exceeding one dollar and seventy-five
cents per thousand cubic feet; provided to all
consumers using one hundred thousand cubic
ieet and over per annum, a rebate of at least
twenty-five cents per thousand feet shall be al-
lowed, and to attempt to collect at a greater rate
than that herein specified for gas consumed from
any such main pipe, feeder or service pipe, shall
worK a forfeiture of the rights and privileges
hereby granted.
Seo. 9. In the event that such company or cor-

poration, withm three years from the date of
the passage of this ordinance, giving it permis-
sion to lay its main pipes, etc., shall not have
built and completed gas works in said city suffi-
ciently extensi ve to enable it to manufacture and
distribute gas to an amount not less than ten mil-
lion feet m every thirty days, and located within
the limits of the City of Chicago, and shall not
have commenced such works and expended
thereon at least one hundred thousand dollars
within twelve months from the date of the passage
of this ordinance, or if such company shall at any
time enter into any combination, directly or in-
directly, with any gas company or companies
concerning the rates (or price) to be charged for
gas. either in the city or private consumers, or if
such company shall, directly or indirectly sell
lease or transfer, its rights and privileges here-
unoer to any gas comoany or corporaticm now
engaged m the manufacture and sale of gas with-
in thei-ity of Chicago, or commence to manu-
facture gas, shall cease for a period of more than
ten consecutive days (unless by reason of una-
voidable accident; to furnish gas through its
pipes, the rights and privileges hereby granted
shall cease and be of no more force or effect or
shall fail or refuse to extend their main pipe as
required by Saction 2 of this ordinance, and it
shall not require the judgment or decree of any
court or law or equity to determine the said
rights and privileges; but the same shall wholly
cease and determine absolutely and at once upon
the nappenmg of any of the matters or things in
this section specified.
Sec. 10. This ordinance shall not be in force

as to said company or corporation until it shall
have been accepted by such company or corpora-
tion, such acceptance to be make bv a vote of
such company or corporation, and notice thereof
in writing filed with the (Jity t;ierk. nor until
s^fii company shall have given and filed in the
City Clerk's office a good and sufficient bond
with two or more good and sufficient sureties'm the penal sum of one hundred thousand dol-
lars, condi tioned that such company shall and
will, withm three years from the date of the pas-
sage of this ordinance, build and complete gas
worksm said city sufficiently extensive to enable
It to manufacture and distribute gas to anamount not less than ten million feet in every
thirty days, and located within the limits of the
City of Chicago, and that the rate to be charged
to the consumers of gas which mav flow through
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tho pipes laid by such company, or by its author-

ity Hhall never exceed tho rate named and speci-

fied in Section 8 of this ordinance, and that such

company will not sell, leaso or transfer its iran-

clnses and privileges to any gas company now
encaged in the manufacture and sale of gas with-

in the City of Chicago, and shall and will not

enter any combination with any other gas

company concerning the rate (or price) to be

charged for gas, and to pay all damages which

the City of Chicago or any consumer of the gas

furnished by such company shall suffer by reason

of the failure of such company to perform any

of the obligations or conditions of this ordi-

nance, such bond and sureties to be approved by

the Mayor and City Comptroller.

Seo 11. The liability of such company or cor-

poration to said city or to any person who may
be injuried by the exercise by said company ot

any of the rights and privileges hereby granted,

shall not be liikited by the penalty of said bond,

nor shall the remedy against said company be

confined to the said bond, it being understood

that such remedy is merely cumulative, and that

said City of Chicago, and any person or persons,

shall have the same remedies against said com-
pany as it or they woald or might have if no such

bond were given. In case the duties of the De-
partment of Public Works shall be devolved by
said city on any other department or officer,

the permits and licenses herein mentioned shall

be applied- for to such department or officer.

Seo. 12. This ordinance shall take effect and
be in force from and after its passage.

The Comptroller submitted a report of the

amount of moneys in the hands of the City Treas-

urer to the credit of the different funds, August
1, 1885.

Aid. Wetherell moved that it be published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Dbpaktment oe Finance, ?

Chicago, August 10th, 1885. )

To the Mayor and Aldermen in City Council
assembled

:

In compliance with an order passed by your
honorable body July 27, 1885, I herewith submit
a statement of the amount of moneys in the hands
of the City Treasurer to the credit of the differ-

ent funds, August 1, 1885.

Respectfully submitted,

Theodobe T. Gubney,
Comptroller.

Per F. M. Barrett, Chief Clerk.

BALANCE TO THE CREDIT OF THE FOLLOWING
FUNDS IN THE HANDS OF THE CITY TREAS-
URER, AUGUST 1, 1885.

Water Fund_ $1,041,562.83

Special Assessment Fund, Ifi0.ir3l.98

House of Correction 17,231.90

Johnathan Burr Fund 10,947.48

School Fund_. - --- 1,8(51.63

Police Life and Health Fund 650.03

General Sinking Fund 1.400.28

Kiver Improvement Sinking Fund.. . 171.02

Sewerage Sinking Fund 650.16

Department of Public Works, 1884.. 27,252.47

School Tax Fund, 1884 29,252.70

Interest Account, 1884 9,635.48

General Fund, 1885. 17,058.58

Fire Department Fund, 1885. 311,75

Sewerage Fund, 1885 11,673,86

School Tax Fund, 1885 14,277.10

Police Fund, 1885. 492.73

Public Library Fund, 1885 8,529.02

Street Lamp Fund, 1885 75.29

City Hall Fund, 1885 55.40

Health Department Fund. 1885

Department of Public Works, 1885..

72.64
32.73

Total,. $1,378,357.06

The Commissioner of Public Works submitted

a communication relative to improving streets.

Aid, Young moved that it be published and
placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

Department of Public Works, )

Commissioner's Office, >

Chicago, August 10, 1885. )

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council assembled:

Gentlemen—Under the instructions of Sec-
tion 594 of R. C., requiring the Commissioner of

Public Works "to communicate to City Council
any information or suggestions which he may
deem important," etc., I would respectfully re-

port to your honorable body that during the

present season contracts have been awarded for

thirty (30) miles of street improvements; of this

eighteen (18) miles are at this date about com-
pleted.

I am of opinion that considerable more work
of this character can be done the present season
and at prices not to exceed the low prices now
prevailing, notwithstanding the contractors will

be obliged to wait for payment until the period
for «ollection of assessments, one year hence.
As the present contracts for street improvement
are now drawing to a close, many men must of
necessity be deprived of employment in that
class of work.
There is an unexpended balance to the
credit of "Street Intersections,"
amounting to $46,229.67

And a credit due same fund, for

rebates on work completed and in
course of completion amounting to ,$25,000.00

Total available for City's portion that
may be done during the present sea-

son . $71,229.67

This total amount represents the cost of city's

portion of about six (6) miles of cedar block
paving, in addition to what has already been or-

dered by Council,
Should your honorable body deem proper to

proceed with any additional work of that char-

acter, I submit two (2) lists of streets which
certain proceedings have been taken looking to

their improvement.
List "A" comprises streets, for the improve-

ment of which assessments have been confirmed
but further proceedings thereon suspended by
order of Council.
List "B" comprises streets, the assessments for

which are filed in court by order of Council and
may be confirmed at the term in September next.

List "C" are to come before said September
term confirmation.

I desire to say that action of Council, if any,

must be prompt in order to carry on any of the

work contemplated.
Yours respectfully,

DeWitt C. Cregier,
Commissioner of Public Works.

assessments confirmed, (held by council)
appropriation made.

Webster avenue, from North Park avenue to

Halsted street.
Division street, from north branch canal to

north branch river.
Alley, from West Washington to Park avenue,

Ashland avenue and Paulina.
West Eiio street, from Milwaukee avenue to

Center street.
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WestJrie street, Emm Ashland avenue to Leav-

Depuyster street, from Desplaines street to
ilalsted street.

Thirty-first street from Halsted street to Pit-ney court.

WoJIk'w^.^^''^^^'.^^'^^^ North Clark street to
iNorth Wells street,
ISewberry avenue, from Maxwell street toWest Fourteenth street.
Morgaa street, from West Lake street to Ful-ton street.
Kobey street, from West Lake street to WestIndiana street.

wT^^.^n'^^?^
street, from West Harrison street toWest Folk street.

Twenty-third street, from Wentworth avenue
to Hanover street.
Front street, from Sangamon street to Car-

penter street,
Sangamon street, from West (^hioago avenue

to Chicago and Northwestern Kailroad.
Curtis street, from Fulton street toWest Huron

street.
West Eighteenth street, from Canal street toUnion street.
City's portion on above $46,229,67.

ASSESSMENTS FILED IN OOUBT, READY FOB OON-
PIEMATION ON ORDER OF COUNCID.

Paulina street, from West Harrison street toWest Polk street.
Alley, from North State street to Case street,

Michigan and Illinois.

^^^^P'^.'^^^'T'th Clavk street to LaSalle av-
enue, Michigan and Illinois.
Sedgwick street, fi-om Division street to North

avenue.
North Franklin street, from Chicago avenue

to Division street.
Townsend street, from Chicago avenue to Di-

vision street.
Lincoln place, from Grarfield avenue to Webster

avenue.
Larrabee street, from Webster avenue to Ful-

lerton avenue.
Wesson street, from Oak street to Division

street
Crosby street to North Wells

. Hobbie street, from Hawthorn avenue to Sedg-wick street. ®

C^hicago avenue, from North Clark street tonorth branch river.
Thirty-fourth street, from Halsted street toAuburn street.

(GrLnitef
from Jackson street to Polk street

Twent^r.fifth street, from State street to Wa-bash avenue.

stS'A^ S^^^'f""f^-^^i"^®*' Twenty-seventh
street to rhirty-third street (Macadam).
South Dearborn street, from Thirty-third streetto Higan avenue (Ma adam).
Archer aven'ue, from Halsted street to southbranch river.

Rt^p'itS.^?^'*^^^'''^ fi'^^f^'
Twenty-second

street to Twenty-sixth street,
Indiana avenue, from Thirtieth street to Eganavenue (Asphalt blocks) .

^
_ Ihirtieth street, from Michigan avenue toP^ine avenue (Macadam)

.

first^treeT^^*'
Archer avenue to Thirty-

guYta^itrSr^'
Milwaukee avenue to Au-

North Centre avenue, from Milwaukee avenueto Augusta street.

^^^^ Milwaukee avenue to Ash-•lana avenue.

W^^t^^r.
from Milwaukee avenue towestern avenue.

to'wes^ Pofktlreer'
''""^ ^^'^'^'^ ^^^^^

InSlTti'eT'' ''"^ ^^^^ '''''' West

wSt"?^^h?ca^^^4n*ul"
"^"^ '"^^^^^^

w^^i^i^?^-®*^'"®^*'' West Chicago avenue toWest Division street.

ChYc'So''avSue'""
West Indiana Btreet to West

Tell place, from Milwaukee avenue to Ashland

+r7itl\
avenue, from Milwaukee avenueto Ashland avenue.

stSS^^
^''''^ ^^^^on avenue to Carpenter

street
^^^^ Milwaukee avenue to George

Alley, block 2 Magie and High's block.

P^^ . 1^^"'^ Lincoln street,Park avenue and Lake.

WesrKrs'tV^^^^^^^ ^""^^^^ street to

Spruce street, from Loomis street to Laflinstreet (Macadam).

TO BE CONFIEMED AT AUGUST TEBM, 1885.
Oak street, from North Wells street to NorthrranKlin street.
Twenty-fourth street, from State street toHanover street,
Paiilina street, from Milwaukee avenue toNorth avenue,
Paulina street, from West Jackson street toWest Harrison street.

"C."
TO BE OONFIBMED AT SEPTEMBEE TERM, 1885.
Wabash avenue, from Thirty-seventh street toEgan avenue (Asphalt blocks).
Oak street, from North Franklin street to Lar-rabee street.
Elm street, from North Wells street to LaSalle

avenue.
Wood street, from Milwaukee avenue to North

avenue.
Garfield avenue, from Sedgwick street to Hal-

sted street.

St. John's place, from Carroll avenue to Arbor
place.
Ada street, from West Randolph street to Car-

roil avenue,

MiT^^.^o'^
avenue, from West Madison street toWest Randolph street.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for four oil lamp
posts on Ann street, from Carroll avenue to West
ivinzie street.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,
The report of the Commissioners to make esti-mate tor two oil lamp posts on Ada street, from

West Hmzie street to Austin avenue.
Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,
The report of the Commissioners to make esti-mate tor five oil lamp posts on Hunt street, from

Elizabeth street to North Centre avenue
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AM. Simons moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the CommisBioners to make esti-

mate for twenty-six oil lamp posts on Emerson
avenue, from Wood street to O-akley avenue.

Aid Lyke moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for thirteen lamp posts on West Randolph

street, from Halsted street to Ogden avenue.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report'of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for twenty-three lamp posts on West Madi-

son street, from Homan avenue to about Z.UUU

feet west.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

. The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for ten lamp posts on Grand boulevard,

from 400 feet north of Thirty-seventh street to

400 feet south of Thirty-seventh street.

Aid. Wetherell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for twelve lamp posts on Burling street,

from Center street to Webster avenue.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for grading and paving West Polk street,

from Halsted street to Centre avenue.

Aid. Lawler moved that the report be approved
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, grading and paving the alley,

from Sixteenth to Eighteenth streets, between
Wabasli avenue and Michigan avenue.

Aid. Shorey moved that the report bo appro-
ved, and that the order tliereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing and filling St, (]lair street,

from Indiana street to Superior street.

Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Department of Public Works presented a
report and ordinance for sidewalk on both sides
of Milwaukee avenue, from West Chicago av-
enue to North avenue.

By unanimous consent on motion of Aid.
Schack, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas- - Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sher-
idan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton. Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
east side of Wood street, from West Taylor
street to West Polk street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Sho-
rey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheri-
dan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Daiton, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn. Noyes, Manierre— 32.

A^'az/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Ann street, from West Randolph street

to West Lake street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,
Shorey. Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheri-

dan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Daiton, Ryan,
Sohack, Young, Eisfeldt. Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney. Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

iVaz/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Warren avenue, from Francisco street

to Albany avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, tlie ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Jjawler,

Sheridan (Sth ward). Maliony, MoNuniey, H(wero,
Bond. Simons, Campbell, Hull, Daiton, Ryan,
Schack, Young, J<]isf(>Ult, C;olvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn. Noyes, Manierre- 32.

Aa/ys—None,
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Jones street, from Archer avenue to
Douglas avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell. Burke, Sheridan fSth
ward), CulJerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheri-
dan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Kevere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, i'.jan,
Bchack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

Naj/s—Non e.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
west side of Butler street, from Tiiirty-first
street to Thirty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Veas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward) Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Kyan,
Bchack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
Nays —None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Swift place, from Wentworth avenue to
Stewart avenue. ^
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sher-
idan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,

. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin. Severin, Swee-
ney. Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
Nans—None.

ALSO

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Ellis avenue, from Douglas avenue to
Oakwood avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sher-
idan (8fch ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Union Park place, from West Lake
street to Arbor place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

-ii'eas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner,Weber, Lawler, Sher-

idan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Lmn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
iVai/s—None.

ALSO,
A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both

sides of Elizabeth street, from West Lake street
to West Erie street.
By unanimous c(msent, on motion of Aid.

Sirnons, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, ('ampbell, Hull, Dalton,
Ryan, Schack. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sever-
in, Sweeney, Jann, Noyes, Manierre—32.
iVai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
south side of Arbor place, from Ada street to
Ashland avenue.

^
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke. Wetherell, Barke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber. Lawler,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dal-
ton. Ryan, Schack, Yoang, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
west side of Southport avenue, from Clybourne
place to Clybourne avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Eisfeldt, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheri-
dan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond. Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
Schack, Young. Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney. Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the east
side of Southport avenue, from (Jlybonrne ayenue
to Belden avenue,

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Eisfeldt, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton. Sho-
rey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn. Noyes, Manierre -32.
Nays—None.

ALSO.

Also a report and ordinance for sidewalk on
the south side of Ontario street, from St. Clair
street to its eastern terminus.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Manierre, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as fellows:

J'eas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Sho-
rey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), CuUerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Kyan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
north side of Locust street, from North Clark
street to LaSalle avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noyes, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas-Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Sho-
rey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sher-
idan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sween-
ey, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Douglas avenue, from Halsted street to
the south branch of the Chicago River.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Appleton, Sho-
rey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sher-
idan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sween-
ey, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
soath side of West Madison street, from Homan
avenue to Central Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clampbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton. Sho-
rey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward). Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sher-
idan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond. Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
Schack. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin. Severin, Sween-
ey, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Chestnut street, from LaSalle avenue to

its western terminus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sweeney, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Sho-
rey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Slieridan (5th

ward), Cullerton. Doerner. Weber, Lawler. Sher-
idan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
B(md. Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
Schack, Young. Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sween-
ey. Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
north side of "C" street, from Southport avenue
to Dominick street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Eisfeldt, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Sho-
rey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sher-
idan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sween-
ey, Linn. Noyes, Manierre—32.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Larrabee street, from North avenue to
Fuller ton avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Eisfeldt, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Sho-
rey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sher-
idan (8th ward). Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Feverin, Sween-
ey, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

iVaj/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
south side of North avenue, from North Clark
street to its eastffci terminus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
i^;isfeldt, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Sho-
rey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber. Lawler, Sher-
idan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, (Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sween-
ey, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Burton 1 lace, fJom North (]lark street
to North State street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Manierre, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Sho-
rey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sher-
idan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalt(m, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin. Severin, Sween-
ey, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
north side of Lawrence street, from Southport
avenue to about 210 feet west.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Eisfeldt, the ordinance was put upon its pasange
and passwl by yeas and nays as follows;

Yeas—Wlielan, Dixon, Sanders, Api)let<))i, Sho-
rey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burko, Sheridan (>5th
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ward), Oullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sher-
idan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Eevere,.
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton. Eyan,
Sohack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sween-
ey, Lmn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
Nays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of (ylybourn Place, from Clybourn avenue
;o north branch of the (Chicago River.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sisfeldt. the ordinance was«put upon its passag^e
ind passed by yeas and nays as follows:

:
Fcas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Sho-

ley. Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
yard), CulJerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sher-
dan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurnev, Revere,
'^ond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
)Chack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sween-
y. Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
iVaiys—None.

. ALSO,

i A report and ordinance for thirty-three lamp
)08ts on Portland avenue, from Twenty-sixth
treet to Thirty-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
5arke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
md passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
ilhorey. Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
?ard), Callerton. Doerner. Weber, Lawler, Sher-
ian (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
ilohack. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
i.ey, Linn Noyes, Manierre—32,
Nays—Hone.

j!
ALSO,

f

i
A report and ordinance for fourteen oil lamp

iqsts on Seymour street, from North avssue to
lirsch street.

5y unanimous consent, on motion wf Aid.
iyan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
nd passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,
horey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
fard), Callerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sher-
lan (8th ward). Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
!ond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
chack. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin. Swee-
ey. Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
^a^s—None.

ALSO,

1 A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
Od paving Mohawk street, from North avenue
) tJarfield avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
iisfeldt, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
%Q and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
horey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke,' Shwidem (5th
^ard), CuUerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sbe*--
lan (8th ward), Mahony McNurney. Rerere,
'ond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ry^i,
chack. Young. Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ey. Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
iV^ajys—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, gradiag
nd paving Hudson avenue, from North avenue
5 Centre street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Eisfeldt, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleten,
Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sher-
idan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Hynn,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt. Colvin. Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
Nays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and paving
Huron street, from North State street to Pine
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Manierre, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton.

Shorey. Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5fch
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sher-
idan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurnev, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
Schack. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
Nays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for graveling on Rush
street, from Erie street to Chicago avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Manierre, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward). Callerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sher-
idan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurnev, Revere.
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney. Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32,
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for the vacation of
Alley west and adjoining Sub. lot 1, lots 12 and 13
North Addition.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eisfeldt the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheri-
dan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, SimoQs, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn. Noyes, Manierre—32.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

For the vacation of alley west of and adjoining
Sub. lot 1. Loewe and Rosskopf 's sub-division
of part of lots 12 and 13 North Addition to
Chicago.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the alley lying wesfe of and
adjoining Sub. lot 1, Loewe and Rosskopf 's sub-
division of part of lots 12 and 13, North Addition
to Chicago, as shown on the plat hereto affeached,
be and the same is hereby vacated and closed.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.
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ALSO.

A report and ordinance establishing |?rade on
Hermitage avejaue, from York street to West Polk
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), ("ullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler. Sheri-
dan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Kyan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

Mays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINANOE
Establishing grade on Hermitage avenue, from
York street to West Polk street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That the grade on Hermitage av-
enue, from York street to West Polk street, be
and the same is hereby established as follows:
At the intersection of York street. 13 feet.

At the intersection of West Polk street, 13 feet.

Seo. 2. The above heights as fixed are intended
to be measured from the plane of low water of
A. D. 1847, as fixed by the Commissioners of the
Illinois and Michigan Canal, and adopted by the
late Board of Sewerage Commissioners, and by
the late Board of Public Works, as the base or
datum for city levels,

Seo. 3. That all ordinances, or parts of ordin-
ances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and the
same are hereby repealed.
Seo. 4. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordinance
and annulling assessment for the improvement
of alley from Sixteenth street to north line of
Block 5, Assessor's Division, S. W. Fractional
3^4, Section 22.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Shorey, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Sho-
rey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sher-
idan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sween-
ey, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

Nays—None,

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE
Repealing ordinance and annulling assessment
for the improvement of the alley from Six-
teenth street to the north line of Block 5,

Assessor's Division of S. W. Fractional \ of
Section 22, T. 39, N. R. 14 E.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "An
ordinance for the improvement of the alley from
Sixteenth street to the north line of Block 5,

Assessor's Division of S. W. Fractional H of
Section 22, T. 39, N. R. 14 E., passed October 27,
1884, be and the same is hereby repealed. an(l
that the assessment made under the provisions
of said ordinance, confirmed February 11, 1885,
Warrant 5,943, be and the same is hereby an-
nulled.
Sec. 2. That the C'oraptroller is hereby di-

rected to refund all moneys paid on account of
said Warrant 5,943.

Seo. 3, This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its passage.

By consent. Aid, Colvin presented an ordin-
ance for the adjournment of the Council, from
August 10, 1885, to September 14, 1885, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas— Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Clullerton, Doerrwer, Hildreth, Weber,
Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony. Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Col-
vin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—34.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That the next regular meeting 'of

the City Council of the City of Chicago, after the
the ICth day of August 1885, shall be on Monday,
the 14th day of September at 7:30 o'clock, p. m.
Sec. 2. That when this Council shall adjourn

on the 10th day of August, it shall adjourn to
meet on said 14th day of September 1885.

special okder.

The Chair directed the special order, the re-
port of the Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.
D., on order directing the Commissioner of
Public \^ orks to proceed to construct the
Twelfth street viaduct, be now taken up,

Aid. Hildreth moved that the report of the
Committee be placed on file and the order passed.

Aid. Manierre presented an order as a sub-
stitute for the whole, directing the Law Depart-
ment to commence proceedings in the nature of
ascertaining land damages that may arise
through the construction of a viaduct over
Twelfth street, and moved its passage.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be referred to the
(Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

So ordered.

Aid. Dalton moved that the order be amended
by adding thereto the following: "and that the
Commissioner of Public Works proceed at once
to give an estimate of the cost of a viaduct on
Twelfth street, over the Rock Island Tracks."

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the report of the
Committee bo placed on file and that the order
as amended be passed.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works bo and he is hereby directed to proceed
at onco witli arrangements towards the construc-
tion of a viaduct over the tracks of the Chicago
Rock Island and Pacific and tho Michigan
Southern Railroad tracks at Twelfth sf rcH't, the
same having boom provided for in the annual
appropriation bill for tho present fiscal year,
and the Commissioner of I'ublic works to pro-
pare a plan and estimate for tho probable cost
of such viaduct, and submit tlio same to this
Council, and tliat <lio C/ommissioner of Public
VVoi'ks proceed at onco to give an estimate of
the cost of a viaduct at Twelfth stroet, over
tlio Rock Island tracks.
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SPECIAL OBDEE.

Tne Chair directed that the special order, the
report of the Committee on Licenses, on ordin-
ance licensing the business of brewers, be now
taken up,

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an ordinance and
moved that it be substituted for the ordinance
recommended by the committee.

Aid. CuUerton moved that the ordinance of-
fered by Aid. Eisfeldt be laid on the table.

The motion preva,iled by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Clarke,
Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Eevere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Kyan, Noyes, Manierre—23.

iVaws—Sheridan (5th ward), JSrhack, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—7.

Aid, Colvin moved to amend Section 1 of the
ordinance by striking out the figures and word,
*'500 barrels," and inserting in lieu thereof the
figures and word, "10,(X)0 barrels."

Aid. Eisfeldt moved to amend Section 1 of the
ordinance by striking out the figures and word,
* 500 barrels," and inserting in lieu thereof the
figures and word, "5,000 barrels."

Aid. Whelan called for the previous question,
and the call was sustained.

The question then being on the amendment by
Aid. Colvin, it was lost.

The question next being on the amendment by
Aid. Eisfeldt, it was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Weber,
Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Schack, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney—10.

Nays—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Kevere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre

—

22.

Aid. Wetherell moved to amend Section 1 of
the ordinance by striking out the words. "Pro-
vided, that those who brew less than five hundred
(500) barrels a year, shall pay the sum of one
hundred dollars ($100) per annum."
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Sh orey, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Mahony, McNurney, Revere. Bond, Si-
mons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—22.

iVa?/s—Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Weber,
Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Gaynor, Schack,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney—11.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the ordinance as
amended be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows.

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Kevere,
Bond, Simons, ('ampbeil, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—23.

iVa.?/s—Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Weber,
Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Schack, Eisfeldt,
Colvin. Severin, Sweeney—10.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicaao

:

Section 1. No person, firm or corporation
shall carry on or conduct the business of brewer
within the City of Chicago, without first paying

a license therefor, in the sum of five hundred
dollars ($500) per annum, under a penalty of not
less than one hundred dollars ($100) nor more
than two hundred dollars (|200) for each and
every offense, meaning and intending hereby that
each brewer shall pay a license fee of five hun-
dred dollars.
Sec. 2. This ordinance to be in force from

and after its passage and due publication.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND
ORDINANCES.

Aid, Whelan presented an ordinance to amend
an ordinance passed May 4, 1885, entitled "an or-
dinance authorizing the construction of a horse
railway upon the street therein named," and
moved its passage,

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Si-
mons, (Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Manierre—30.

A'ai/s—Clarke, Wetherell—2.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

An ordinance to amend an ordinance passed
May 4, 1885, entitled "An ordinance authorizing
the construction of a horse railway upon the
street therein named."
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

;

That the eighth section of the ordinance passed
May 4, 1885, entitled "An ordinance authorizing
the construction of a horse railway upon the
street therein named," b@ and the same is hereby
amended to read as follows:
Sec. 8. That said company shall forever in-

demnify and save harmless the (]ity of Chicago
against and from any and all legal damages,
judgments, decrees and costs and expenses of
the same, which it may suffer, or which may be
recovered or obtained against said city, for or
by reason of, or growing out of, or resulting
from the passage of this ordinance, or any mat-
ter or thing connected herewith, or with the ex-
ercise by said company of the privileges hereby
granted, or from any act or acts by said com-
pany, its servants or agents, under or by virtue
of the provisions of this ordinance, which said
ordinance is granted upon the express condition
that the said company will pay all damages to
owners of property abutting upon the street,
alley, road, highway or public ground upon or
over which such road is to be constructed, which
they may sustain by reason of the location or
ccnstruction of the road, the same to be ascer-
tained and paid in the manner provided by law
for the exercise of the right of eminent domain.

Aid. Dixon presented an ordinance rebating
all water taxes assessed against the Cook
County Hospital, and moved its passage.

Aid. Lyke moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Fire and Water.

Aid. Dixon moved to suspend the rules for
the purpose of putting the ordinance on its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Clarke, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hil-
dreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Kevere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Lyke, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—27.
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iVai/,s—Sanders, Appleton, Wetherell, Bond,
Dalton—5.

The question then being on the passage of the
ordinance, it was passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas—Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Clarke
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-

ton, JDoerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sherid-
dan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Lyke,
Ryan, Sohack, Eisfeldt, Coivin, Severin, Sween-
ey, Linn, Mauierre—31.

iVai/s—Dalton—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed;

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That no water rates or taxes shall
hereafter be assessed or levied against the Cook
County Hospit d.

Seotion 2, The Commissioner of PublicWorks
is hereby authorized and directed to cancel all

char£?es on the books of the Department of Pub-
lic Works for delinquent water taxes against
said Cook County Hospital, now held by the city
for such public use, and the City Collector is

hereby authorized and directed to withdraw and
surrender all warrants held by him against this

hospital for said delinquent taxes.
Seu. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Shorey presented a petition asking for
the repeal of the ordinance passed for filling,

curbing and paving Twenty-fourth street, be-
tween State street and Hanover street, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Shorey presented an order directing the
Corporation Counsel not to apply for the con-
firmation of the assessment for curbing, filling,

and paving Twenty-fourth street, from State
street to Hanover street, until otherwise ordered
by this Council, and moved its passage.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward), moved that it be re-
ferred to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
S. D.

Aid. Shorey moved to suspend the rules for the
purpose of putting the order on its passage.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Dixon, Shorey, Clarke, Simons, Camp-
bell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt,
Manierre —12.

xVa//s—Whelan, Sanders, Wetherell, Burke.
Sheridan (5th ward). Doerner, Hildreth. Weber,
Lawler, Sheridan (8th v/ard), Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Sweeney—1(5.

The order was thereupon referred to the (com-
mittee oa Streets and Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Clarke presented a petition asking for the
improvement of Indiana avenue, between Thir-
tieth street and Douglas avenue, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys. S, D.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order revoking an
order giving permission to Porter Brothers to
pave Rhodes avenue in front of thoir property,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the permission heretofore
authorized to be given to Porter Brothers to

pave in front of their property on Rhodes av-
enue, is hereby revoked and the Commissioner
of Public Works is hereby directed to take such
steps as will cause said street to be improved as
soon as possible.

Aid. Burke presented an order for an ordin-
ance for oil lamp posts on Portland avenue, be-
tween Thirty-fifth and Thirty-sixth streets, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Burke presented an order concerning the
improvement of Main street, and moved its pas-
sage .

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeo.s—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Burke, Sheri-
dan (5th ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Law-
ler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Mc-
Nurney, Revere, Hull, Lyke, Ryan, Eisfeldt, Col-
vin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—22

iVa?/s—Sanders, Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Manierre—8.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be directed to award the contract for the
improvement of Main street, from the Chicago
river to Thirty-first street, at the established
grade, to the lowest bidder, without further
delay.

Aid. Cullerton presented a petition asking
that West Eighteenth street, between Ashland
avenue and Wood street be curbed, filled and
paved, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works.

Aid. Hildreth presented a communication from
Chas, Popper in relation to the flushing of sew-
ers, which was
Referred to the Committee on Health and

County relations.

Aid. Hildreth presented the petition of Timo-
thy Kennelley for compensation for personal
injuries, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), presented a petition
and an order for an ordinance for opening an
alley through block fifteen U5) in Canal,
Trustees Subdivision S. E. li Section seventeen
(17) town 39, N. R. 14. E., between North and
South May streets, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Sheridan presented an order for an ordin-
ance for sidewalk on both sides of Alather street,
trom Desplaines street to Haisted street, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Wetherell in the Chair,

Aid. Lawler presented an order for on es-
timate of the cost of a double roadway bridge
over the river at Jackson street and over Taylor
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
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Ordered, By the City Council, that the Com-
missioner of Public Works prepare and send to
this Council an estimated cost of a double road-way brids-e over the river at Jackson street, also
that the Commissioner include in his report theamount necessary to pay land damages arising
irom the construction of a bridge at said point.
Be it further ordered. That an estimated cost

P
a similar bridge at Taylor street, and cost of

land damages at that point which may arise from
the erection, of said bridge on east and west
laylor street.

Aid. Simons presented an order for an ordin-
ance for paving with cedar blocks, Monroe street,
trom Ihrioop street to Loomis street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Simons presented an order for an ordin-
ance for sidewalk on the west side of May street
between Kinzie street and Austin avenue, which
was
Referred to the Department of Pablic Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an ordin-
ance, for sidewalk on the north side of Filmore
street, from California avenue to one block west,which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

tor an ordinance.

Aid. Schack presented an order for an ordin-
ance, for lamp posts to be lighted with other
material than gas on McReynolds street, from
Ashland avenue to Wood street, Keenan street
trom Ashland avenue to Wood street, and on
Julian street, from Ashland avenue to Wood
street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

tor proper ordinances.

Aid. bchack presented an order relative to
proceeding with the improvement of certain
streets, and moved the passage of the order.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Department of Public Works
^ ^lirected to proceed with the improvement of
the following streets, viz:
May street, from Milwaukee avenue to Georee

street.

West Chicago avenue, from Milwaukee avenue
to Ashland avenue:
Front street, from Elston avenue to Carpenter

street.
Will street, from Milwaukee avenue to Au-

gusta street.
And to make and secure the confirmation of

the assessments for the improvement of Lincoln
(or Wood street) street, from Milwaukee avenue
to Worth avenue.

Aid. Schack presented an order relative to
building the police court on West Chicago aven-
ue, and moved its passage.

Tne motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered. That the Superintendent of the

Police Department be directed to advertise and
let the contract to lowest responsible bidder for
the West (%icago avenue Police Court building
Without further unnecessary delay.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented a petition and an ordi-nance repealing an ordinance establishing side-

rP^,.?fn avenue, from North Parkavenue to Halsted street, and moved its passage.

lows^
prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

Feas- Whelan Dixon, Sanders, Appleton

wa?57c?nSf'
Wetherell, Burke, SheridSn 5thward) CuUerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler Sher-idan (8th ward
, Mahony Gaynor McNurnev

Lvre'^R-frli ,«iT^?^.^f-Pb'eirHulhDX^Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin SweenevLmn, Noyes, Manierre-32. '
^^^^^^^^^

Nays—Hone.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

Beit ordained by the City Council of the City

Seotion 1. That the ordinance establishing thesidewalk space on Webster avenue, from North
hv^LT'''''^ ^? P^^-f ^hich wa?passed

&y?eXlV""' ''''' ^^'^ -

an^d'Ster it^s passlgr"^^

Aid. Colvin presented an order for an ordi-nance for paying with cedar blocks Astor streetfrom Scott street to Schiller street, which was
'

Referred to the Department of Public Worksfor an ordinance.

Aid. Linn presented the petition of G. Schwartz
^^gCOQ^Pensation for injury to property, which

Referred to the Committee on Finance,

Aid. Manierre presented an order directing theDepartment of Public Works to proceed and let

passage
^^^^^^ Walton place, and moved its

The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Department of PublicWorks be and it is hereby directed to advertise

tor bids, and let the contract for paving Walton
place from Dearborn avenue to North State
street, provided that the contractor will wait forms pay until the assessment is collected

By consent the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N. D., to whom was referred a petitionand ordinance transferring N©rth Park avenue
to the Board of Lincoln Park Commissioners
submitted a report recommending that the praver
ot the petitioners be granted, and the ordinance
be passed.

Aid. Manierre moved to concur in the reportand pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

yeas—Dixen, Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke
Sheridan (5th ward). CuUerton, Doerner Weber'
Lawler, Sheridan. (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor'McNurney Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell!
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.
Nays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That, whereas the General Assem-
bly has passed an act which was duly approved
June 26, 1885, entitled "An act to amend Sections
1 and 2 of an act entitled 'An act to enable park
commissioners and corporate authorities to take
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regulate, control and imorove public streets

leading to public parks, to pay for the improve-
ments thereof, and in that behalf to make and
collect a special assessment, or special tax, on
contiguous property,' " approved April 9, A. D.

1879, and ^ . . ,

Wheeeas, the Board of Lincoln Park Oom-
missionere are about selecting and taking for

the uses and purposes in said act mentioned that

part of North Park avenue extending from the

intersection of North Clark street and North
Park avenue to the center line of FuUerton ave-

nue, in the City of Chicago, and the consent in

writing of a majority of the frontage of the lots

and lands abutting on said North Park avenue,

so far as taken, or proposed to be taken, by said

Board, having been obtained,
Now, therefore, consent is hereby given and

granted to the said Board of Lincoln Park Com-
missioners to take, regulate, control and im-
prove the before-described part of North Park
avenue, between the intersection of North Clark
street and North Park avenue, and the center

line of Fullerton avenue, in the City of Chicago,

in manner and form provided in the said acts of

the General Assembly, for the purpose of adding
to said Lincoln Park said part of North Park
avenue, adjoining and parallel to the western
boundary line of said Lincoln Park,
Provided, however,' that nothing in this ordi-

nance contained shall be construed as a waiver
or ' elinquishment by or on the part of said city

of any of its rights or powers in relation to the

laying of water-pipes and the building and re-

pairing of sewers in said North Park avenue, and
the regulating of openings for the same. All

powers which the city now has in relation to

water and gas pipes, and sewers and their con-

nections, and the regulating of the same, and
the opening for the same in streets and alleys of

said city, being hereby expressly reserved as to

the said part of North Park avenue, in as ample
a manner as if the aforesaid consent were not
given.
Seo. 2. Unless the said Board of Lincoln Park

Commissioners shall within six months from the

approval hereof select, take and add the said

part of North Park avenue for the purpose afore-

said, this ordinance shall cease to be of any force

or eiliect, and the consent hereby given, by Section

1 aforesaid, shall be deemed to be withdrawn.
8ec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Campbell presented an order relative to

the improvement of Western avenue, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the order passed by this Coun-
cil, staying proceedings for the improvement of

Western avenue, from Van Buren street to Ogden
avenue, be and the same is hereby rescinded, and
the Law Department be directed to proceed with
said improvement.

By consent, the Clerk presented the report of

the "Committee on Licenses, on ordinance amend-
ing ordinance passed March 5, 1883, relating to

druggists' pormits, etc., deferred and published
August 3, 1885.

Aid. Schack moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows;

Yeas- - Wholan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shoroy, Clarke, WotheroU, Hurko, Sheridan
(5Lh ward), Cullorton, Doorner, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Cayiior, MoNuriioy, Kevere,

i'.ond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,

liyau, Sohack, C!olvin, Sevorin. Lmn. Man-
iorre—28.

Nays—WehoT—l.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the Citi/ of
Chicago:

Section 1. That Sections one (1) and two (2)

of an ordinance passed March 5, 1883, requiring
druggists to obtain a permit for the sale of

liquor for medical, mechanical, sacramental or
chemical purposes, be and the same is hereby
amended so as to read as follows:
Section 1. No person, firm or corporation

engaged in carrying on the business of selling

drugs, or keeping what is commonly known as a

drug store, shall sell, or give away, or in any man-
ner deal in any vinous, spirituous, ardent, intox-

icating or fermented liquors, by himself, agent
or servant, without a permit for that purpose,
under a penalty of not less than one hundred
dollars, nor more than two hundred dollars, for

each and every offence.
Sec. 2. Every person, firm or corporation en-

gaged in the business of selling drugs, or keep-
ing what is commonly known as a drugstore,

desiring to sell, or give away, or in any manner
deal in any vinous, spirituous, ardent, intoxica-

ting or fermented liquors, for medical, mechan-
ical, sacramental or chemical purposes only,

not to be drank upon the premises or in any such
store, may have a license or permit therefor upon
paying to the city the sum of one dollar per an-
num; provided, that alcohol may be sold under
such permit for chemical and medicinal pur-
poses only.
Sec. 3. Any person, firm or corporation ob-

taining such permit, shall enter in a well-bound
book, a record of the date of the sale, or gift, of
any vinous, spirituous, ardent, intoxicating or
fermented liquors, the amount sold or given
away, and the person to whom delivered, except
on a written prescription from a licensed phy-
sician, which said book shall be at all reasonable
hours open to the inspection of any member of

the police force whom the Superintendent of

Police may designate for such purpose.
Sec, 4. Any person, firm or corporation ob-

taining the permit required by this ordinance
and the ordinance of March 5, 1883, who shall

neglect or refuse to keep the book herein required
or who shall refuse to allow an inspection there-

of, or who shall sell any vinous, spirituous, ar-

dent, intoxicating or fermented liquors for any
other purpose than herein allowed, shall be fined

not less than one hundred dollars, nor more
than two hundred dollars, for each and every
offense, and any such permit shall be revoked by
the Mayor for the second offense.

Sec. 5. That all ordinances, or parts of ordin-

ances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and the

same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 6. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its due publication.

By consent, the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D., to whom was referred a petition

asking for the paving of an alley running from
Twenty-sixth to Twenty-ninth streets, between
Prairie avenue and Calumet avenue, submitted
a report recommending that the prayer of the
petitioners be granted, and that it be l eferred to

the Department of Public Works for an ordi-

nance.

Aid, Clarke moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

By consent, the Committee on Licenses, to

whom was referred an ordinance amc^nding Arti-

cle 12, of (chapter 15, of the Municipal ('ode,

submitted a report recommending the passage
of an accompanying ordinance.
Aid. Campbell presented an orrtinanco and

moved tlial, it be substituted for the ordinnnco
recommended by the Committee,

The motion prevailx^d.
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patsed.
"'"'"^^'^ ordinance be

ilowsf
prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

,
Feas-Whelan, Dison, Sanders, Shorev Clarke\/0thereIl, Sheridan (Sth ward), Cullerto'n Doct,ner Weber, J.awler, Mahony,' Gaynor Reve?e

;'>f)nd, Simons, (Campbell, Hull Lvke Schnrk'
^i^'"'

S^verin, Linn, MaAierre-2i^^ '
'

The following is the ordinance as passed-

''c/iLS?''"*^
^'^^ ^""'"'"'^

^^'^
^^'^^

•iSf ctdP ri- ^^.^P^"^
^^J

«^ the Muni-
. wit ifv ^tHU--'^'''^''

amended as foJlows,>)-wiT tjy striking out divisions ten HOI nnri
* even (11) under Section 1,^61 said ar icle

^^^I'f%h^^ following, viz!':

^^^^Jl^^^l^ ra^Qs of fare to be askeddemanded by the owners or drivers of ca^foraier vehicles drawn by one horse or other animalor the conveyance of passengers for hire shatle not more than as follows: Twenty-five cents a,nle or fraction thereof, for each pLsInger fo?le first mile, and twenly-five cents per mile oraction thereof, for any distance aftir tirTt mile

for one or more passengers. When passen^rer^wish to hire such vehicles b v the hour the cWeshall not exceed seventy-five cents Ser hoSr and

f hA H toof such vehicles shall be under
Ihe calls ^ ^w.^'oV-l

passenger from the time he o?sne calls ^aid vehicle until the same is dischars^-pHand will be^paid for accordingly. In the casp of

chIrllfV^«')f-^^^^^^f^^
b/ ^^^ hour and'dis!cnargeci at a distance from its stanrl i-ha

or driver shall have theTight tSrge for ?hetime necessary to return to luch stand! For s5-vice outside of city limits, and in the parks notover one dollar per hour, and twenty-five cen?sfor each quarter hour after the first hour.

ADJOURNMENT.

adtiurn^^^®
""''^'''^ ^^^^ Council do now

The motion prevailed and the Council stood

li'oTm, »^Ptember irisst at

C, HERMAJS PLAUTZ,

City Cleric.

1
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

SEPTEMBER 14, 1885.

OFFSCIAL RECORD.
Present—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Weth-
erell. Burke, Sheridan, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young-,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severln, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre.
^&senf—Aldermen Dixon, Appleton and Law-

ler.

MINUTES.

Aid. Clarke moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting- held August 10, 1885, be ap-
proved without being read.
The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor the Mayor, submitted the follow-
ing veto message

:

Mayor's Officjs, |

Chicago, September, U, 1886. f

To the City Council of the City of Chicago

:

GbntiiEmen—I herewith return to you with-
out my approval an ordinance passed Aug. 10
last, imposing a license upon brewers, for the
following reasons

:

Disclaiming any desire to antagonize the
Council, I wish to state that I have been re-
quested by Aldermen who voted for the ordin-
ance to return it unsigned, so that they may
further examine into the matter.

This of itself would be sufficient reason for
my present action, but I wish to state further
that my own examination convinces me that
this license is a double tax upon the brewers.
When the high saloon license went into oper-

ation, the brewers, of their own volition, re-
duced the price of their beer 10 per cent., or
80 cents per barrel. This reduction amounted
to considerably more than $800,000 on the beer
sold by them, and enabled the retailers to pay
the $500 license. A very large number of such
retailers would, but for this, have been utter-
ly unable to pay such license, and thus the city
would have lost a very large amount of the
revenue necessary to run the municipal ma-
chine.
It is conceded by all thinking men that beer

does far less harm to the people than alcoholic
drinks, and it is claimed by many that cheap
beer drives out the more harmful beverages,
which it seems, in all climates like ours, will
Inevitably be drank unless injurious drinks
are afforded the thirsty. Indeed, a great many
claim, and most plausibly, that cheap, pure
beer is the real solution of the temperance
problem.
The reduction of 80 cents per barrel on the

price of beer enables a saloon-keeper to sup-
port himself without pouring down hot throats
a poison called whisky, retailed in many sal-
oons, which well-informed men believe fills

our House of Correction with drunkards and
is the parent of a large amount of our crime.
Thus a separate tax on brewers, together with
this reduction, becomes a double tax. Again
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many saloon-keepers are barely able to sup-
port their families by their trade and can lay

up no considerable amount of m(mey, so that
they find themselves utterly unable to pay the
term license without assistance.

I learn that about one-third of all the saloon
licenses in Chicago, say to the amount of over
$500,000, is advanced by the brewers. They then
collect the amount so advanced, as rar as pos-

sible, from their customers in small payments.
This the city could not do. In veay many
instances this advance is wholly lost. Thus,
ag-ain, a separate tax upon the brewers is in

this Avay a double tax.

Ag-ain, while some of the large brewers
would scarcely feel the payment of S500 per
annum, there are many small brewers who
can not afford to pay that amount. The $500
license becoms a burden upon them, and
makes them unable to compete with the large
establishments. This will tend to drive the
whole business into the hands of the hands
of the great concerns, and thus make them
vast monopolies.

It is hardly a proper arg-ument that because
the small saloon-keepers have to pay $500,

therefore the brewers should not complain of
such a tax. This is a specious argument, but
the small saloon-keeper can surely gain noth-
ing by the tax on those who produce what he
sells, especiallj^ when such tax may drive the
small brewers out of existence, and thus leave
him wholly in the power of the great establish-

ments. I throw out these sug-g-estions for
your consideration, and ask you to consider
them, and I further suggest that a more
moderate license, which will enable the small
brewers to compete more successfully with
the larg-e ones, may be a proper thing- for you
to enforce.

If however, on further consideration, you
still adhere to your views as expressed by the
present ordinance, I shall yield to your .iudg-

ment. Carter H. Harrison,
Mayor.

Aid. Colvin moved to reconsider the vote by
which the ordinance was passed.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Colvin moved that the ordinance be re-

committed to the Committee on Licenses.
The motion prevailed,

His Honor, the Mayor, submitted a commu
nication from Judge Lambert Tree, giving
$700, from the interest of which a gold medal
is to be j)r()cured and pres(jnted to the most
valorous policeman or fireman, the communi-
cation was accompaivied by a letter from His
Honor, the Mayor, recommending the neces-
sary legislation to establish the keeping of a
"Merit KoH" in the two departments, in order
to properly distribute the medals from year to
year.
Aid. Colvin moved that it be published, and

referred to the Committee on Fire and Water.
So ordered.
The following is the communication:

MAYOli'S OH\bMCK, I

(Chicago, Sept. 14, 1885.
\

To the Citii Counoil of the City of Cliicago:

Gbntmmen— I have the honor to submit

for your consideration and a(!tion the foUoAv-

ing' correspondence

:

Chicago, Sept. 1, 1885.

To the H(fn,()r(Cble Carter H. Harrison, Mayor of
Chicacjo

:

Dear Str—It has oft(;n occurred to me that
deeds of valor are sometimes performed by
"members of the Police and Fire Departments

in the protection of life and property in a
great city that pass unnoticed, which, if hap-
pening on the battle-field, wo ild secure the
soldier a decoration or a brevet. It has also
seemed to me that it might increase the effici-

ency of both of these important forces of mu-
nicipal government, if a gallant and meritori-
ous action should occasionally be recog-nized
in some distinctive manner. Having- this ob-
ject in mind 1 venture to send you my check
for seven hundred dollars with the request
that after using- sufficient of it to purchase a
die, which I assume will not cost to exceed one
hundred doUai-s, from the interest derived
from the balance a gold medal shall be pro-
cured, struck from the die and confei*red upon
the member of the Police or Fire Department
Avho shall have performed the most disting--
uished act of bravery in the protection of life

or property during- tlie year. That the Mayor,
Comptroller and Treasurer of the city shall be
ex-offlcio trustees of the fund and shall decide,
or a majority of them, who is most justly en-
titled to the medal; and for the purpose of
preserving a record of the evidence of such
actions during- the year, each force shall be re-
quired to keep a "Merit Roll."
The intrinsic value of such a medal is of trifl-

ing importance, but the act for which it is con-
ferred m-ay, in time, make it prized among- the
men as a mark of distinction and merit. It is

entirely in this view that I have thoug-ht it

should be a permanent endowment.
If you concur with me in these suggestions,

and any legislation is necessary by the Coun-
cil to carry out the purpose which is herein
sought I feel assured that you will take the
proper steps to bring- it before that body with
your endorsement.

I desire to suggest further that if no such
meritorious case occurs as is herein contem-
plated during- any year, the interest may be
allowed to accumulate and that two medals
maybe conferred in any succeeding- year, if

the amount, of accumulated interest permit it

and the circumstances justify it.

I have directed a die to be made by Matson
& Co. from a design which I think would be
appropriate and shall request them to send
yon a bill for the expense thereof payable out
of the fund enclosed.
Very respectfully your obedient servant,

Lambkrt Tree.

Mayor's Officii, )

Chicago, Sept. 1, 1885.
j

Hoti. Lamhert Tree:

Dear Sir—Yours of this date inclosing-
check for $"00, with which to endow a medal
to be conferred annually upon the member of
the Police or Fire Department who shall have
performed the most distinguished act of
bravery in the protection of life or property
during the year, is received.

I very heartily concutr with your sug-gestions
as to the proin-iety of giving- such recognition
of heroic sorvMces by those in the emj)loyment
of the municipal government and on behalf of
the Police anil Firc^ D(;p!irl mciits of (Uiicago,
thank you for your munifi('(>iit gift nnd I be-
lieve l ean safely promise for the present city
olh'ciais and thos(> who will succchhI tliem aiui

wh() will hav<^ tlu^ making of the awards that

, your trust will be projKirly discharyed.
On the convening of the City Coun(!il 1 shall

suggest the passag(! of an order reiiuiring- the
Chief of Poli(?e and Kire Departuumts to keep
a " Merit iloll " so that t lu; names of those
who secure th(! medal and itlso ti record of the
deeds which entitled them to it maybe pre-
sented.

Very respectfully,
(Signed) CAHTlflil K. Hakkison.
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I would recommend, if you deem it proper,
the passag-e of an order as sug-gested in my
letter to Judg-e Tree requiring- the chiefs of
Police and Fire Departments to keep a " Merit
Roll" in which the names of those who secure
the medal and the services which entitled
them to such recognition shall he recorded.

Carter H. Harrison,
Mayor.

The Clerk presented the report of his His
Honor, the Mayor, of persons pardoned from
the House of Correction for the weeks ending-
August 15th, 32d, 39th, September 5th and 13th,
1885, which was
Placed on file.

The Clerk presented the following-communi-
cation :

Offtce of City Clerk, (

September 14, 1885. f

To the Honorable Mayor and City Council

:

Gentlemen—Since the date of your last ad-
jovirnment, August 10th, 1885, 1 have I een ap-
prized of the fact that the written records of
the City Council, extending from the year 1837
to June 31st, 1871, inclusive, are in an almost
unintelligable condition, rendered so by the
flre of 1871.

It is quite probable that ere long they will
become completely so. This is a matter of
great importance, and in my judgment, meas-
ures should be taken at once to copy the rec-
ords, ere it be too late.

I have therefore deemed it proper to bring
the matter to your notice, so that you may take
such action as you may deern necessary.

Yours respectfully,
C. Herman Plautz,

City Clerk.

Aid. Clarke moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Finance.
So ordered.

The Commissioner of Public Works submit-
ted a report, in response to an order of you'^
Honorable body, passed August 10, l>sfc5, for an
estimate of the, cost of a viaduct on 13th street
over the tracks of the C, R. I. & P., ana the L.
S, & M. S. Railway Co.'s.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be made a special
order for the next regular meeting, at 8 o'clock
p. M.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays, as
follows:

Teas— Clarke, Burke, Culierton, Doerner'
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan, Mahony, Gaynor'
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons. Campbell'
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis"
feldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,—36.

Nays — Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Wetherell, Manierre—6.

The Commissioner of Public Works submit-
ted a report, in response to an order of your
Honorable Body, in regard to cost of repairs to •

the Washington street tunnel.

Aid. Clarke moved that it be published and
referred to the Committee'on Finance.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

JSonorahle the Mayor and Council, City of Chi-
cago :

Gentlemen—In reply to the order of your
honorable body in regard to cost of repairs to
Washington street tunnel, I beg leave to re-
port that the top of the present masonry of
the tunnel is but fourteen (14) feet below city
datum, which rarely gives more than sixteen
(16) feet of water in the river at this point,
hence it will be impracticable to add suitable

material to the exterior of the arches for pur-
pose of remedying present defects, even if
such can be done wilhout removing the water.
It is therefore believed that the most reli-

able and effective manner of making perman-
ent and necessary repairs will be to reach the
top of the tunnel by aid of a coffer-dam.
The work should be done mainly after close

of navigation, darning half the river only, at
one time, thus leaving the other half free for
passage of vessels. It may be deemed best to
carry on the work during two seasons, rather
than close half the river during the season of
navigation.
The estimated cost of this course is as fol-

lows:

Coffer-dams.and their maintainance $30,000 00
Removal of old work and rebuilding
with asphalt and concrete 33,500 00

Contingencies, engineering and su-
perintendence 6,500 00

170,000 00

The estimated cost of extending the ap-
proaches as contemplated by the order of
Council is as follows:

Lowering roadway on both ends to
meet proposed new grade $ 65,000 00

Construction of extended ap-
proaches from Clinton street to
Jefferson street, on West Side, and
from Franklin street to Fifth av-
enue, on the South Side 101,000' 00

Covering the approaches as far as
possible to preserve full width of
street on line of proposed exten-
sion 164,000 00

Raising- grades on Clinton street
and Franklin street to afford nec-
essax-y head room in approach to
tunnel.. 10,000 00

For contingencies, engineering, su-
perintendence, etc 30,000 00

$360,000 00

Add as above for repairs of tunnel. $ 70,000 00

Total estimated cost $430,000 00

These estimates do not include damage to
adjacent property, an estimate of which can-
not be approximated. I append herewith an
outline sketch of proposed extension of ap-
proaches.

Respectfully,
Dewitt C. Crbgier.

Commissioner of Public Works.

The Commissioner of Public Works submitted
an opinion of the Corporation Counsel, in res-
ponse to an order of your honorable body,
passed August 3, 1885, directing the Commis-
sioner of Public Works to proceed Avith the
opening of the several streets in the South
Division of the city, from Michigan avenue to

*

the Lake, between Randolph street and
Twelfth street.

Aid. Clarke moved that it be deferred and
published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the opinion:

Office of the
Counsel to the Corpora-j

City Hall, Chicago, Aug.
jD. C. Cregier, Esq., Commissioner of Public
Works

:

Dear Sir—In your communication of Aug-
ust 34, 1885, you ask my opinion as to your
power and duties under the order of Council
of August 3, 1885, directing you to proceed at
once "with the opening of the several streets

lATiON, y
r. 39, 1885. )
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"in the South Division of the city from Michi-
'gan avenue to the lake, between Randolph
"street and Twelfth street."
You state that the extension of Jackson,

Adams an* Moni-oe streets would involve the
removal of portions of the Exposition Build-
ing', and that all streets would cross the right-

of-way of the Illinois Central Railroad Co.
It title Council intend at this time to have

these streets opened to the lake they have not
gone about it in the proper manner. By reso-
lution passed January 31, 1884, the Council
authorized the Mayor to execute in the name
of the city a permit to the Inter-State Indus-
trial Exposition Company to occupy that por-
tion of the Lake Front bounded on the north
by the north line of Monroe street and on the
south by a line parallel with and fifty feet
south of the south line of Jackson street, at a
rental of five hundred dollars per annum. This
permit was made revocable at the option of
the City Council. Under the resolution the
permit was duly drawn and executed, and by
its terms the Exposition Company is g-iven
ninety days in which to remove its building-
after notice of revocation.

In view of the fact that three of the streets
included in the ox-der of Council would, if ex-
tended, run through what is now covered by
the Exposition Building- it is apparent that
action must first be taken by the Council in re-

yoking- the permit given by the resolution of
January 31, 1884, before your department
would be justified in complying with the order
of Aug-ust 8. 1885.

Again, the City Council, by an order passed
November 11, 1878, as amended November 33,

1878, directed your department to g-rant a per-
mit to the Illinois Central Railroad Company
to erect and maintain a fence on the east line

of Lake Park, from the Expositi(m Building
to Park Row, with openings not less than
twenty feet wide in what would be the centre
of VaaBuren and Harrison streets and Peck
Court, if extended across Lake Park. This
permit was to oe revocable at the pleasure of
the City Council, and if the streets are to be
opened there should be an express revocation
by the Council of the permit to maintain such
fence or an order that openings in the same be
left at the end of the streets to be extended.
There are a great variety of questions which

must arise upon the extension of these streets
to the lake, but it is not necessary at this time
to discuss them. I recommend simply that
you report to the Council the fact that action
on its part, as above indicated, is a pre-requis-
ite to any action by your department.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) E. S. Winston,

Corporation Counsel.

The Clerk presented an opinion of the Coi'-

^ poration Counsel "as to the right of the City
,

Council to compel the attendance of witnesses
in the matter of taking the depositions" in the
contested election case of Monear v. Doerner.
Aid. Sheridan (5tb ward) moved that it be

published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the opinion

:

Ofitice of the 1

counset^ to the corporation, >-

City Haw., Chicago, Sept. 3, 1885. \

To The Honorable, the City Coimcil of the City

of Clncayo:

GentIjEmen:—Your Honorable body has re-
ferred to me the papers in the contested elec-
tion case of Monear v. Doerner, as Alderman
3rom the Sixth ward, with the following re-
quest for an opinion:

"As to the right of the City Council to com-
pel the attendance of witnesses in the matter
of taking depositions.''
The question is a somewhat novel one in this

State and my answer must be based mainly on
the consideration of analogous principles. By
Section 6, Article 3, of the charter, it is pro-
vided, "The City Council shall be judge of the
election and qualification of its own mem-
bers," In the case of Linegar v. Rittenhouse,
94 111., 308, the Supreme Court uphold this
grant of power and declare that this clause
leaves no jurisdiction in the County Court
over the contest of seats in the City Council.
The Court there say of cei-tain sections ot the
election law:
"These sections point but the mode, and we

can see no great inconvenience,by a few slight
changes, in rendering it entirely practicable
for the City Council to try such a contest. The
petition can be filed with the City Clerk, the no-
tice can be given to appear before the City
Council, and depositions taken and returned
to the Council under these sections, and a trial
had by that body."
The City Council having, therefore, exclu-

sive jurisdiction over the contest of election
of one of its own members, it seems to me
that the power in question necessarily implies
the power to compel the attendance of wit-
nesses upon the question. For if the Council
cannot compel the giving of evidence by wit-
nesses, their power of making a judicial in-
quii'y in the matter would be a barren one.
Hence, I conclude that a power is vested in the
Council to compel the attendance of witnesses
in such cases as a necessary eorrallary to the
conceded power to hear and determine, as a
gua^i judicial tribunal, the contest of election
of its members.
But there is no legislation and no method

adopted by the Council to compel the atten-
dance of wiinesses before the officer who takes
the depositions. Section 1341 of the Code pro-
vides that the testimony shall be taken "in the
manner and as provided for taking de-
positions in cases in chancery." But
the statute which provides for the
attachment of witnesses for refusing
to attend and testify in other cases Is not
broad enough to cover contests pending be-
fore a City Council. I therefore conclude that
legislation on the part of the City Council is

necessary before there can be any compulsory
attendance of witnesses in the case of a con-
test of election. Such legislation should be
general in its character and provide for all

such einet'gencies. If it is the desire of the
Council, I will endeavor to frame an ordinance
which shall cover the subject.

Respectfully submitted,
F. S. Winston,

Corporation Counsel.

The Comptroller submitted a statement of
the affairs of the House of Correction for the
quarter ending December 31st, 1884, March
31st, 1885 and June 30th, 1885, which was

Placed on file.

The Board of Education submitted a request
for the purchase of land, on the north west
(corner of York and Lafiiu streets, for a siihool
site, which was

Referred to the Committee on Schools.

The Board of Education submitted a re<iue8t
for the purchase oi' land on the south west
corner Of Ward street and Webster aveiuie,
for a school site, which was referred to the
Committee on Schools,
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The Board of Education submitted a com-
munication requesting- your Honorable Body
to appoint "three disinterested and discreet
freeholders and taxable male residents of the
-city of Chicago, to determine, under oath first
duly taken, the true cash value " of the W
of the S. W. \i of Section 13, Town 36, North
Kang-e 12, East of the 3d Principal Meridian,
"not taking- into consideration the improve-
ments thereon," said described land being sit-
uated in the Town of Orland, Cook County,
which was
Keferred to the Committee on Schools.

TheClei'k presented a communnication of
Carstens Brems respecting- the market on W.
Randolph street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Markets.

The Clerk presented the petition of James
Van Bezey, for an amicable settlement of the
suits in the Circuit Court of Cook County
against the City of Chicago, for causing- the
death of his children, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented an invitation from the
jBoard of Directors of the "Ladies Association
of the German Old People's Home" (Alton

-

heim), of phicago, requesting the attendance
of the Mayor and City Council at the house-
raising festival of the German Old People'sHome (Altenheim), near Harlem, in Cook
County, on Sunday, September 30, at 3 o'clock
p. M.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that it be accepted and
placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

'The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for sidewalk on
,Doth sides of Dearborn street, from VanBuren
street to Polk street.

Aid. Whelan moved that the report be ap-
pi-oved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

AL,SO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Sebor
street, from Desplaines street to Halsted
street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) moved that the re-
port be approved, and that the order thereto
attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

AIjSO,

^

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on the east side of Craw-
ford Hvenue,from West Madison street to WestLake street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-timate for sidewalk on both sides of Rhodes
-avenue, from Thirty-first street to Douglas av-
©nue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be an-
^passed

'
^"^ ^^'^^ ^^^^"^ thereto attached be

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate tor sidewalk on both sides of Ogden av-
enue, from West Madison street to West VanBuren street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, aad that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of Third av-
enue, from Van Buren street to Harrison
street.

Aid. Whelan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of West
Polk street, from Canal street to Halsted
street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) moved that the
report be approved, and that the order thereto
attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of Hamlin
avenue, from West Lake street to West Kinzie
street.

Aid. Lyke moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of West
Indiana street, from Desplaines street to
Elizabeth street.

Aid. McNurney moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be'
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Comraissioaers to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Milwau-
kee avenue, from West Kinzie street to West
Chicago avenue.
Aid. Schack moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Frank-
fort street, from Kobey street to Western ave-
nue.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
pi-oved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Lubeck
street, from Robey street to Western avenue.
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Aid. Ryan moved that the report he ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Bis-

marck Court, from Noble street to Eastern
terminus.

Aid. Schack moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Ash-
land avenue, from Rebecca street to West
Twenty-second street.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the report be ap-

proved, andT;hat the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commsssioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Albany
avenue, from West Lake street to Walnut
street.

Aid. Hull moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Thirty-
third street, from Wentworth avenue to
Stewart avenue.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on bote sides of Kings-
bury street, from Erie street to Chicago ave-
nue.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Kroeger
street, from Sheffield avenue to Racine
avenue.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of West
Superior street, Irom Halsted street to Ash-
land avenue.

Aid. Schack moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of Millard
avenue, from Og-den avenue to Twenty-sixth
street.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

Th© motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for sidewalk on both sides of Emerson
avenue, from Wood street to Western avenue.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate tor sidewalk on both sides of West Mad-
ison street, from Ashland avenue, to Western
avenue.
Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order there attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for sidewalk on both sides of Hamilton
avenue, from West Monroe street to Pratt
X)lace.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for sidewalk on both sides of Wade
street, from Elston avenue to Crittenden
street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The repoj't of tlie Commissioners to make-
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Warren
avenue, from Albany avenue to Homan ave-
nue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estsmate for sidewalk on both sides of Ash-
land avenue from W. Twelfth street to Re-
becca street.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the report be ap -

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides ot Wallace
street, from Archer avenue to Egan avenue.
Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Lime
street, from Archer avenue to 37th street.
Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of Locust
street, from N. Market street to Sedarwick
street.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be ap-
proved, aad that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor sidewalk on both sides of Thirty-
third street, from Halsted street to Laurel
street.

Aid Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Lincoln
street, from West Madison street to West Tav-
lor street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-prove^, and that the order thereto attached be

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to makeestimate for side-walk on both sides of Butter-

nue
^

'
Thirtieth street to Egan ave-

^ Aid. Clarke moved that the report be an-

passed
and that the order thereto attached be

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

pJ^^J^^t^''^
the Commissioners to make

estiniate tor sidewalk on both sides of Willow-
street, from Larrabee streetto Sheffield avenue.
Aid Young; moved that the report be ap-

pasSd '

^^"^ thereto attached be

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
Si^f^^H^^ sidewalk on both sipes of Lincoln

ive1feh's?r?et.^'^'
^"^'^"^ ^^^^

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be an-proved, and that the order thereto attached bepassed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to makeestimate for sidewalk on both sides of Artesian

street
^' ^^^^ ^'^^^ street to West Kinzie

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-proved, and that the order thereto attached be
ptlSSGCl.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to makeestimate tor sidewalk on both sides of WestPearson street, from North Wells street to itseastern terminus.
Aid. Noyes moved that the report be ap-proved, and that the order thereto attached be

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to makeestimate tor sidewalk on the south side of WestHuron street, from Central Park avenue toAvers avenue.
Aid Lyke moved that the report be ap-proved, and that the order thereto attached be

PH/SSGQ,

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to makeestimate for thirty-three lamp posts on Port-land avenue, from Twenty-sixth street to
Thirty-first street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
]3HSSGQ,

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for fourteen oil lamp posts on Sev-
raour street, from North avenue to Hirsch
o L'l Get.

Aid Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

i
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Also,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for eurbin?, grading- and macamadizing-
Rhodes avenue, from Thirty-first street to

south line of Lot 1 Assessor's Division of N. 5

9-10 acres (NY. of C, G. avenue) of N.E. M of Sec-

tion 34, 39, 14 E.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Department of Public Works presented
a report and ordinance for service pipes on
Wood street from Milwaukee avenue to North
avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Schack, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),

Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gayuor, McXurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,

Lyke, Rvan, Schack. Young-, Eisfeldt; Colvin,

Severin,' Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
JVays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for six inch drains

on Wood street, from Milwaukee avenue to

North avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Mr.
Schack, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

ag-e and passed by yeas and nays as follows :

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (.5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McXurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell. Hull, Daton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eifeldt, Colvin,
Severin,'Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—83.

iVat/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six inch drains
on Western avenue, from Van Buren street to
Ogden avenue

.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Fe<i6— Whelan, Sanders, Shoi*ey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney. Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre 33.

JVajys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of May street, from West Division street
to George street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schack, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows :

Ye«s—Whelan, Sanders, Shoi-ey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

JVai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Meridian street, from Desplaines
street to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Gaynor, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fco^^ -Wbelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5ih ward), Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull. Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young. Eisfieldt, Colvin, Sev-
erin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Maniei're—33.

JVayes—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Twelfth street, from Wabash avenue
to South Branch Chicago river.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sanders, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas— Whelan, Sanders, Shorey. Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (.5th ward),
Cuiierton, Doerner. Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(Sth ward), Mahony, Gaynor, .\: cNtn-ney,. Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke. Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

JVai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Archer avenue, from Ashland av-

enue to Sovith West Boulevard,

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows;

I>as — Whelan, Sanders. Shorey, Drew,
Clarke. Wetherell. Burke. Sheridan (.5th ward),

Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(Sth ward), ]\Iahoney, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell. Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt. Colvin,

Severin,' Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
iVaj/.">!—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
stdes of Thirty -third street, from South Park
avenue to I-ake Park avenue.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Wetherell, the ordinance was put apon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays ae follows:

Yean — Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke. Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),

Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney, Re-

vere, Bond, Simons, Cambpell, Hull, Dalton,

Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,

Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes. Manierre—33,
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Polk street, from State to Fifth av-

enue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sanders, the ordinance was put u]ion it passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yms — Whelan, Sanders, Shorey. r>re^«

Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),

Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan

(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, M(^Nurney, Ke-

vere. Bond, Simons, Campbell. Hull, Dalton,
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Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severib, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
Nays—'Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance tor sidewalk on the
south side of Thirty-flrst street, from Beers
street to Long John street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke the oi'dinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
^Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,Clark,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th ward),Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Daltou, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Se-
verin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre,—33.
Nays—1^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Twenty-first street, from Archer
avenue to Stewart avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of AidBurke the ordinance was put upon its passageand passed by yeas and nays as follows:
reas—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,

Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber
bhendan,(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre,—33.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on bothsid^ of Park avenue, from Ashland avenue
to Western avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

Campbell the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

^ F^s—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew.
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th ward)
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildredth, Weber, Sheri-
dan, (8th ward). Mahony, Gaynor. McNurnev
Revere, Bond Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton]
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
beverin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre,—33.Nays—hone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Willard Place, from W. Washington
street to W. Randolph street.

a^nmgton

T>^^^ Pi?^'^^™^"® consent, on motion of Aid.Bond the ordinance was put upon its passageand passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feos-Whelan Sanders, Shorey, Drew.
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheri-dan, (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
T |j ^^'^'l'

Simons, Campbell, Hull, DaltonLyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
beverin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre,-as.
J\ays—None.

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Shorev DrpwClarke Wetherell, Burke, Sherfdan (5th w2J'
Sn rSh'x.P^f';^.^^'

Hildreth, Weber, Sher 1
dan, (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurnev

if.ro;i?^«"' Eisfeldt, Colvin

S-No^l"^^' '
^anierre,-33:

ALSO,

^i^J^^^^^^^ ordinance for sidewalk on both
?

.^ouglas avenue, from South Park av-euue to Its eastern terminus,
3y unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.iJoerner the ordinance was put upon its pas-sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

ALSO,

Te^vih^c^J^ ^^^^.'t^P^^^f ^o^" Sidewalk on theNorth side of Eighteenth street, from Prairieavenue to Calumet avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.Shorey, the ordinance was put upon its passageand passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Fms-WheJan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew

Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward)'.Cullerton Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8tJi ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurnev
?trj%i ^"""^^i

Simons Campbell, Hull, J)alton;
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Madierre—33
iYay.s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides ot Twelfth street, from Wabash avenue
to Its eastern terminus.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

Sanders, tho ordinance was put upon its pas-sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey Drew

Clarke^, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward)!
Cullerton Doerner. Hildreth, Weber, Sheridangth ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere Bond Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, SAveeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on theNorth side of Fillmore street, from California
avenue to Francisco street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Hull, the ordinance was put upon its passageand passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas —Whelan, Sanders, Shorey Drew
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward)!
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt. Colvin,
beverm, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

iYtt?/.s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Mather street, from Desplaines street
to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sheridan (8th ward), the ordinance was put
upon Its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows :

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
^th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Leavitt street, from West Harrison
street to West Twelfth street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put vipon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

rea«—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey. Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Culierton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Seyerin,'Swe9ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

Nays—None.

ALiSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of West Twenty-fifth street, from St.

Louis avenue to Mowry avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Caynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan. Schack, Youug-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sev-
erin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

iVays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of West Twenty-third street, from St.

Louis avenue to Central Park avenue.

By nnanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas-Whelan. Sanders, Shorey, Drew,Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke. Sheindan (.5th ward). Culler-

ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber. Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahouy, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sev-
erin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

Nays—None.

AL,SO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on botlj

sides of Clifton Park avenue, from Ogden
avenue to West Twenty-sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea.s-Whelan, Sanders. Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, liui-ke, Sheridan (.5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mah(my, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Rond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sev-
erin, Sweeney, Liiin, Noyes, Manierre—35$.

Na,ys—None.

AfiSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Ann street, from West Lake street to
West Kinzie street.

Ry unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

F6a8~Wholan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, wSheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, (X)lvin, Sev-
erin, Sweene.v, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

JVrtj/4>—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Leavitt street, from Milwaukee^ av-
enue to Asj^lum place.

By unanimous' consent, on motion of AM,
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Shei-idan (.5th ward),
Culierton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th wai-d), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, I^e-

vere. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin,' Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
JVays—None.

AI.SO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Hoyne avenue, from Milwaukee av-
enue to Asylum Place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Shorev, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridae (5th ward),
Culierton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sevei-in, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
JVays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both ,

sides of Wood street, from West Madison
street to West Twelfth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas — Whelan, Sanders. Shorey, Drew,

(]larke,Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (5th ward),
Culierton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vei-e, Bonti, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Coulter street, from Kobey street to

Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Hildreth, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:
Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,

Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan, (,5th ward),
(Uillerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(Sth ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,

Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, (Colvin,

Severin,' Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—iM.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for eleven oil lamp-
posts on .lulian street, from Ashland avenue
to Wood street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

ttyau, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and i)assed by yeas and nays as follows:
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Teas — Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
beverm, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—aS.
Nays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for eleven oil lamp
posts on McReynolds street, from Ashland
avenue to Wood street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew

Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),'
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward). Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
beverin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
JVa)ys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for eleven oil lamp
posts on Keenon street, from Ashland avenue
to Wood street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Di-ew

Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan (oth ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahoney, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
beverm, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

iVai/.s—None.

AliSO,

. A report and ordinance for six oil lamp
posts on Portland avenue, from Doug-las ave-nue to 630 feet south.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passag-e
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Fea.s—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,

Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Rj-an, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
beverm, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
JVaj/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for thirty-nine lamp
posts on Michigan avenue, from Thirty-sixth
street to Eg-an avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Wetherell, the ordinance was put upon its
passag-e and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Fms -Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke^, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward).
Cullerton Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward) Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull„ Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
beverm, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for twelve lamp
posts on Hoyne avenue, from West Twentv-
hrst street to Ambrose street.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

cullerton, the ordinance w^s put upon its
PJ^^|age and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

nJT^' i;^'!^^^^";, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward)
Cyllerton Doerner, Hildreth. Weber, Sheridan
(hth ward) Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re.
yere. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin'
beverin, bweene5^ Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33'.

Nays—None.

ALiSO,

A report and ordinance for ten lamp posts on
Thirty-third street, from Wabash avenue toCalumet avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passageand passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Fcas--^Vhelan, Sanders, Shorev, DrcAV,

Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan (5th Avard),
Cullerton Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridanmh ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
beverin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for three lamp postson Morgan street, from West Washington
street to West Randolph street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows :

Ffas—Whelan, Sanders, Shorev, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney.
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
beverin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for thirteen lamp
posts on Stanton avenue, from Thirtv-seventh
street to Egan avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Wetherell, the ordin6,nce was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sqeiidan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildi-eth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

jy^ajys—None.

AT.SO,

A report and ordinance for three lamp posts
on College place, from Cottage Grove avenue
to Rhodes avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Wetherell, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:
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I>a.s— VVhelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridau (5th ward),
Cvillerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor. McNuraey,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young', Eisftsldt, Colvin,
Severin, SWeeney,.Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six lamp posts
on Morgan street, from West Indiana street to

Milwaukee avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
McNurney, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Teas—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

JVays—None.

AliSO,

. A report and ordinance for fifteen lamp
post on West Ohio street, from Paulina street
to Lincoln street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas ann nays as follows

:

Feas-Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew.Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sev-
erin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for eight lamp posts
on West Superior street, from Wood street to
Lincoln street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and naj'S as follows:

Feas-Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (.5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell." Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sev-
erin Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

Nans—N one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six lamp posts
on Ambrose street, from Hoyne avenue to
Leavitt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Hull, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows.

Feas-Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (3th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sev-
erin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

JVaiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for thirteen lamp
posts on Kendall street, from West Polk street
to West Taylor street.

By unanimous connseot, on motion of Aid.
Hull, the ordinance was put upon its passage
ane passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas-Whelan. Sandei's, Shorey, Drew,Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (.5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull. Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sev-
erin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
JVays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for three lamp posts
on Irving avenue, from West VanBuren street
to about 300 feet south.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Hull, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas-Whelan, Sanders, Shorej% Drew,Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sev-
erin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for twenty-four
lampposts on W. Twenty-first street, from
Hoyne avenue to Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas— Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for seven lampposts
on Lincoln street, from West Harrison street
to West Polk street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Huil, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas-Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Yonng, Eisfeldt, Colvin.
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—;}3.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance lor twenty-eight
lampposts on Wood stveet.from West Harrison
street to West Twelfth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Hull the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passM by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas.-Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Uurke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridau
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(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, JRyan, Schack, Young-, Elsfeldt, Colvin,

• Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six lampposts
on West Cong-ress street,from Campbell avenue
to Rockwell street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Hull, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey. Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hi Idreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell. Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Yyung-, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
feeverm, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

iVays—None,

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for eig-ht lampposts
on Thirty-seventh street, from State street to
L. S. & M. S. Railroad.
^ By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke,the ordinance was put upon its passag-e
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Fea«-Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,

Clarke, Wetherell. Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8ta ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young. Eisfeldt, Colvin,
bererm, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
iVays-None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for eight lamp postson Grand boulevard, from 400 feet South of
Thirty-seventh street to Egan avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

^ Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passageand passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas- Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew

Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward)!
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
gth ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurnev,
Revere, Bond. Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
feeverm, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
iVayes—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance forforty-flve lamp
posts on Thirty-seventh street, from Lake
bhore and Michigan Southern railroad to
Dashiel street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passageand passed by yeas and nays as follows.
Feas—Whelan, Sanders, • Shorey. Drew.

Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
^th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere Bond. Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
beverm, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
A'ny.s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for twenty-fourlamp posts on North avenue, from Westernavenue to California avenue.

By unanimpus consent, on motion of Aid.Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passageand passed by yeas and nays as follows^:
Feas-Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,Clarke Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward)

Cullerton Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(>th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere^ Bond bimons, Campbell, Hull, DaltonLyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Coh-inSeverm, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
Nay$—None.

ALSO,

A i-eport and ordinance for curbing, grading-
arid paving on Center street, from Sedgwick
street to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
1 oung, the ordinance was put upon its passageand passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas-Whelan Sanders, Shorey, Drew,

Clarke. Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward)
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Kevere Bond Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton
Lyke, Kyan. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre-33.
iVays—ISione.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving alley from Twenty-sixth street to
Iwenty-nmth street, between Prairie avenue
and Calumet avenue.

w^^v, consent, on motion of Aid.
VVetherell, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey. Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward).
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney.
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Rj-an. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
&evenn, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
JVays-None.

ALSO.

A report ana ordinance for curbing, grading-
and paving alley from May street to Ann
stree^., in north part block 47, Carpenter's Ad-
dition.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas — Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(«th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening and
widening Haynes Court, between Lyman street
and Thirty-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas — Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarka, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner. Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
3'ays—None.
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ALSO,

A report aud ordinance establishing side-
walk space on south side of West Kinzie street,
from Morgan street to Ashland avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Simons, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, RyHn, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
JV^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE
Establishing sidewalk space on the south side
of West Kinzie street, from Morgan street to
Ashland avenue.

Be it ordainad Ijy the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That the sidcAvalk space on the
south side of West Kinzie street, from Morgan
street to Ashland avenue, be and the same Is
hereby established at twelve (12) feet.
Sec. 3. That all ordinances, or parts of ordi-

nance?, conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in foi'ce

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report aud ordinance, repealing ordinance
for opening West Adams street, from Sacra-
mento street to Kedzie avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Teas —Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfelt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—
iVaj/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE
Repealing ordinance for opening West Adams
street from Sacramento street to Kedzie
avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the Citv of
Chicago :

'

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "An
Ordinance for opening West Adams street
from Sacramento street to Kedzie avenue "
passed April 13, 1885, be and the same is herebv
repealed. ^

Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel be and
he IS hereby directed to dismiss and discon-
tinue all proceedings in the Superior Court of
^ o

<-;Ountv, in respect to said improvement
Sec. 3 This ordinance shall be in force fromand after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordinanceand annulling assessment for oil lampposts onPortland avenue, from Twenty-sixth street to
Thirty-flrst etreet.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke the ordinance was put upon Its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas-Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,

Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull. Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sev-
erm, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—as.
iVai/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ordinance

Repealing ordinance and annulling assessment
for thirty-three oil lamp posts on Portland
avenue, from Twenty-sixth street to Thirty-
first street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "An
ordinance for thirty-three oil lamp posts on
Portland avenue, from Twenty-sixth street to
Thirty-first street," passed November 7, 1881,
be and the same is hereby repealed, and that
the assessment made under the piwnsions of
said ordinance, confirmed February 15, 1882,
warrant 4097, be and the same is hereby an-
nulled.
Sec. 2. That the Comptroller is hereby di-

rected to refund all moneys paid on account
of said warrant 4097.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance tor the vacation of
part of alley from Wabash avenue to IVIichlgan
avenue, between Thirty-sixth street and Eda
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas-Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, DreAv,Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sev-
erin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
iVajys—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

For the vacation of alley fipm Wabash avenue
to Michigan avenue, between Thii-ty-sixth

street and Eda street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago;

Section l. That the portion of the alley
from'Wabash avenue to Michigan avenue, be-
tween Thirty-sixth street and Eda street, as
shown on the portion colored brown, of the
plat hereto attached, be and the same is hereby
ordered vacated and closed. Provided, how-
ever, that this ordinance shall not take effect
until a new alley through the west 16 feet of
Lot 25, Block A, Freeman's Addition to Chica-
go, and through the West 16 feet of Lot 25 H.
O. Stone's Addition of 5 acres to his subdivisioa
of north 15 acres of W. )^ of S. W. 14 of Section
34, T 39 N, R. 14 E., as shown on the portion
colored red of the plat hereto attached, shall
have been opened, and a plat of the 8am»
placed on public record.
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Sec. 3. That said new alley shall be opened,
and a plat of the same placed on public record
within thirty days from the passage of this
ordinance, otherwise it shall be of no effect.

ALSO,

' A report and ordinance for curbing-, g-rading-
and paving- ailey between Twenty-sixth street
and Twenty-ninth street, and between Michi-
g-an avenue and Indiana avenue.
Aid. Wetherell moved that it be laid over

temporarily.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing-, g-rading-
and paving Belden avenue, from North Park
avenue to Halsted street.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that it be laid over tem-
porarily.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for twenty-nine
lampposts on Pullerton avenue, from South-
port avenue to Fremont street.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that it be laid over tem -

porarily.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND ORDINANCES.

Aid. Manlerre prsented a petition and an order
for an ordinance for improving- Walton Place,
from State street to Pine street, and moved
the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and it is hereby directed to proceed

^at once with the improvement of Walton
Place, from North State street to Pine street,
provided the ordinance for such improvement
be still in force,otherwise to prepare and report
an ordinance for curbing-, grading and paving
with cedar blocks on two-inch planks, said
street, so that such improvement may be fin-
ished this year, according to the prayer of the
annexed petition.

Aid. Manierre presented an order directing
the Department of Public Works to proceed
with the improvement of all streets for which
assessments have been made and confivmed,as
set forth in the Commissioner's communica-
tion of August 10, 1885, and moved its passage.
Aid. Sweeney moved that it be referred to

the Committee on Local Assessments.
Aid. Manierre moved to suspend the rules

for the purpose of putting the order on its pas-
sage.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Feas - Whelan, Drew, Clarke, McNurney,
Bond, Hull, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Manierre—12.
iVays—Sanders, Shorey, Wetherell, Burke,

bhendan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Sheri-
dan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, JRevere, Si
mons, Dalton, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn
Noyes—18.

The order was thereupon referred to the
vommittee on Local Assessments.

Aid. Manierre presented an order directing
the Inspectors, appointed by the Mayor and
confirmed by the City Council, to comply with
J^f ?m'''^':?"o^o?*

Sections 820, 827, 837, 864, 868,
8 a, 891 and 894 of the municipal code, andmoved its passage.
The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That all Inspectors appointed by theMayor and confirmed by the (^ity Council,, who

are required under the city ordinances to pre-
pare and present a report of their official ac-
tions, be and they are hereby directed to at
once comply with the provisions governing
such reports, as provided in Sections 820, 821
837, 864, 868, 871, 891 and 894 of the municipai
code.

Aid. Noyes presented an ordinance authoriz-
ing the Mayor and Comptroller to issue Quit
Claim Deed to Sabina C. McDowell, to correct
abstract, and moved its passage.
Aid. Wetherell moved that it be referred to

the Committee on Judiciary.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Sweeney presented an order directing
the Commissioner of Public Works to proceed
with the improvement of Kingsbury street,
and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to proceed
forthwith with the improvement of Kingsbury
street, from Kinzie street to Brie street, as the
street is in an impassable condition.

Aid. Sweeney presented an agreement and
an order relative to the improvement of Oak
street, by private contract, and moved the pas-
sage of the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas-Whelan, Sanders, Shorev, Drew,Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McNurney, Kevere, Bond, Sim-
ons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Kyan;
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
iVays—None.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered: That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to proceed
with the improvement of Oak street, from Lar-
rabee street to Franklin street, by private con-
tract, per agreement entered into by the prop-
erty owners on said street with Olof Yider,
herewith attached.

Aid. Colvin presented an order requesting an
opinion from the Corporation Counsel as to
what constitutes an improved street, and
moved it passage.

The motion prevailed. •

The following is the order passed:
Ordered: That the Corporation Counsel is

hereby requested to furnish to the City Coun-
cil his opinion as to what constitutes an im-
proved street.

Aid. Young- presented an order for an ordi-
nance for curbing, filling and paving with
cedar block pavement Centre street, from
Halsted street to Racine avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Woi'ks

for an ordinance.
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Aid. Young- presented a petition of property
owners, praying- tor the passage of an ordin-
ance establishing- grade on Ji3elden avenue,
from the east line of Clark street to the west
line of North Park avenue, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Young- presented an ordinance repeal-
ing- ordinance and annulling- assessment for
the improvement of Bunker street, from
Canal street to C, B. & Q. R. R. tracks, and
moved its passag-e.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas--Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke.
Ryan, Scnack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvm, Sev-
erin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes. Manierre—33.
iVays—None.

The following- is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing- ordinance and annulling- assess-
ment for the improvement of Bunker street,
from Canal street to C, B. & Q. R. R. tracks.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section l. That the ordinance entitled "An
ordinance for the improvement of Bunker
street, from Canal street to C, B. &. Q. R. R.
tracks," passed December 26, 1884, be and the
same is hereby repealed, and that the assess-
ment made under the provisions of said ordi-
nance, confirmed February 11, (885, warrant
5949, be and the same is hereby annulled.

Sec. 2. That the Comptroller is hereby au-
thorized and directed to refund all moneys
paid on account of said warrant 5949.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passag-e.

Aid Sehack presented an order for an ordi-
nance for curbing-, grading- and paving-, with
cedar blocks, North Wood street, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works send to this Council a proper ordinance
for curbing-, g-rading- and paving, with cedar
blocks, North Wood street, from Milwaukee
avenue to North avenue, and that the contrac-
tor wait for his pay until the assessment is col-
lected.

Aid. Schack presented a resolution g-ranting
permission to the Columbia Skating Rink Com-
pany, to lay down electric wires, and moved
its passag-e.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be amended by in-
Berting- the word "underg-round" before the
word '•electric."

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Schack moved that the resolution as
amended be passed.

Resolved, That permission is hereby given
the Columbia Skating- Rink Company to lay
down and maintain underground electric
wires on Milwaukee avenue, between Noble
street and Forth avenue. Said work to be done
under the supervision of the City Electrician

Aid. Schack presented an order directing- the
Commissioner of Public Works to proceed

with the improvement of West Erie street, and
moved its passag-e.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works now proceed with grading, curbing and
paving, with cedar blocks. West Erie street,
from Carpenter street to North Centre avenue,
and that the contractor wait for the pay until
the assessment is collected.

Aid. Ryan presented a petition and an order
for an ordinance for lamps to be lighted with
other material than gas on Seymour street,
from North avenue to Division street, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented a resolution directing
the Commissioner of Buildings to allow the
widow of the late Daniel Curtis to enlarge her
building, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Build-

ings be directed to allow the widow of the late
Daniel Curtis to enlarge her building, situated
on West North avenue, near Paulina street.

Aid. Dalton presented an order for proper
ordinances for sidewalks on the following
streets

:

East side of Central Park avenue, from Hu-
ron street to Chicago avenue.
East side of Parker place, from Carroll av-

enue to Kinzie street.

West side of Kedzie avenue, from Walnut
street to Kinzie street.

Both sides of Lake street, from Rockwell
street to Homau avenue.
Both sides of Diller street, from Fulton

street to its northern terminus.
Both sides of Diller street, from Indiana

street to West Ohio street, Avhich was
Referred to the Department of Public

Works for proper ordinances.

Aid. Dalton presented an order for proper
ordinances, for lamps to be lighted with other
material than gas, on the following streets:
West Lake street, from Homan avenue to

Crawford avenue.
East side of Crawford avenue, from Lake

street to Indiana street.

Indiana street, from Crawford avenue to
Central Park avenue.
Central Park avenue from Indiana street to

Huron street.

Avers avenue from Kinzie street to Huron
street.

Walnut street from Parker place, about 600
feet east.

Aid. Dalton presented a petition, accom-
panied by an ordinance repealing an ordinance
for curbing, grading and paving Carroll av-
enue, from Ashland avenue to Loavitt street,
and moved the passage of the ordinance.
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yean — Whelau, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Webor, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
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Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Hyan, SchacJc, Youn^, Colvin, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—28.

Nays—1^one.

The following- is the ordianance as passed;
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That an ordinance passed Janu-
ary 13, 1885, for curbing-, g-rading and paving
Carroll avenue, from Ashland avenue to Leav-
itt street, be and the same is hereby repealed.
Sec, 3. That this ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Lyke presented an order relating to re-
bates on Druggist Licenses, and moved its
passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas — Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Sheridan (hth ward),Cullerton, Doerner,
Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Kyan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.
Nays—None.
The following is the order as passed :

Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to refund the amount
paid by all druggists who have heretofore paid
a licence fee of $35 for the year 1885 less the
amount of the license fee as required by the
present ordinance.

Aid. Lyke presented an order tor an ordi-
nance for a sidewalk on the east side of Hoyne
avenue from Kinzie street to Indiana street,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Hull presented a petition of citizens
praying- that the water service pipe on Tairfleld
avenue be extended to Harvard street, which
was
Referred to the Department of PublicWorks.

Aid. Hull presented an order for proper or-
dinances for sidewalks on the following-
streets :

Oakley avenue from Yau Buren street to
Jackson street, and Warren avenue from
Francisco street to Homan avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid. Hull presented a petition and an order
for an ordinance for paving- the alley, with ce-
dar blocks, between Robey street and Hoyne
avenue, and Washington Boulevard and Park
avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

A Id. Hull presented a resolution relative to
taking: a petition from the flies in the City
Clerk's ofllce, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed

:

Resolved, That the petition of William M.
Stanley for water, filed April 2, 1885, be taken
from file and referred to the Committee on
Fire and water.

.
Aid. Campbell presented a petition and an

ordinance, establishing sidewalk space on
Hermitage avenue, from Harrison street to

Polk street, and moved the passage of the or-
dinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas —Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Rvan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—30,
Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE

Establishing sidewalk space on Hermitage
avenue, from Harrison street to Polk street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on Her-
mitage avenue, from Harrison street to Polk
street, be and the same is hereby established at
eighteen (I8) feet.
Sec, 3, That all ordinances or parts of ordi-

nances coniiicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Campbell presented a petition and an
ordinance, establishing sidewalk space on
South Lincoln street, from Harrison to Polk
street, and moved the passage of the ordinance.
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas-Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke*
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere„ Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—30.

Nays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE
Establishing sidewalk space on South Lincoln

street, from Harrison street to Polk street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago :

Section l. That the sidewalk space on Lin-
coln stret, from Harrison street to Polk street,
be and the same is hereby established at eigh-
teen (18) feet.
Sec. 3. That all ordinances or parts of ordi-

nances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec, 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Campbell pi'esented an order for an or-
dinance repealing an ordinance passed for
opening and extending Irving place, from
Jackson street to West Adams street, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented the petition of
Amanda Gorton, for compensation for per-
sonal injuries, which was *

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for proper
ordinances for sidewalks on the following
streets, to-wlt:
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On the east side of Kedzie avenue, from
Lake sti-eet to Madison street.

Also, on the east side of Whipple street, from
Jackson street to VanBuren street.

Also, on both sides of Park avenue, from
Kedzie avenue to Honian avenue, which was

Referred to the Depai'tment of PublicWorks
j

for proper ordinances.
.

Aid. Campbell presented a petition to change
the name of Idaho sti-eet to "Claremont ave-
nue," which was
Referred to the "Special Committee."

Aid. Simons presented an order for an order
for paving- with cedar blocks, the alley in block
5, in Wright's Addition to Chicago, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance

.

Aid. Simons presented an oi-der to proceed
with the improvement of Ogden avenue, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, 'That the proper proceedings be
taken for improving Ogden avenue, from Ran-
dolph street to Madison street, according to an
ordinance already passed, and that the Depart-
ment of Public Works are hereby instructed to
advertise and let the contract, pi'ovaded the
contractor will wait for his pay until the :

amount is collected.

Aid. Gayrior presented an order authorizing
and directing the Commissioner of Public
Works to grant a permit to J. B. Smith &Co.

,

to pave the alleys at southeast corner of West
Washington and Desplaines streets, aud moved
its passage.

, The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works is hereby authorized and directed to

:

grant a permit to J. B. Smith & Co. to pave the
alleys at southeast corner of West Washington
and Desplaines streets, being 150 feet east and
west, and 75 feet north and south, said work to
be done under the superintendence of the De-
partment of Public Works, and said J. B.
Smith & Co. to pay all costs of engineei'ing and
superintendence.

Aid. Weber presented an order for a proper
ordinance for paving of Johnson street, from '

Twelfth street to Fourteenth street, which
was
Referred to the Department of PublicWorks

for an ordinance.

Aid. Weber presented an order for an ordi-

nance for a sidewalk on ttie south side of
Thirteenth street, between Wood street and
Oakley avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Weber presented an order for a proper
ordinance for a sidewalk on both sides of Rock-
well street, from Sixteenth street to Ogden
avenue.
On both sides 8f Washtenaw avenue, from

Fifteenth street to Ogden avenue, and
On both sides of Fifteenth street.from Wash-

tenaw avenue to Rockwell street, Avhioh was
; Referred to the Departmentof Public Works
for proper ordinances. '

Aid. Weber presented an order for proper
ordinances for lamp posts on Washtenaw ave-
nue, between Fifteenth street and Ogden aV-
enue, on Fifteenth street, between Washtenaw
avenue and Rockwell street, and Kockwell
street, between Sixteenth street and Ogden
avenue, which was "

Referred to the Department of PublicWorks
for ordinances.

Aid. Cullerton presented a preamble and Res-
olution, requesting the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works to report to this Council the unex-
pended balance standing to the credit of the
"improved street" fund, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed

:

Whereas, Numerous complaints are made
as to the filthy condition of several of our im-
proved streets, therefore be it

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby requested to report
to this Council at its next regular meeting the
unexpended balance standing to the credit of
the improved street-cleaning fund; to ascer-
tain whether or not such streets may be more
regulai-ly cleaned.

Aid. Cullerton presented an order relative to
i-ebates on Commission Merchants' Licenses,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he is

hereby authorized and directed co refund the
amount paid under protest by sundry Com-
mission Merchants on license illegally impos-
ed and in accordance with the appropriatioh
made for that purpose.

Aid. Cullerton presented a communication
from Chai-les S. Waller, asking that the use of
the Council chamber be tendered the Revenue
Commission, to hold their meetings in while
in this city.
Aid. Cullerton presented a resolution grant-

ing the permission, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Resolved, That permission and authority be
and the same is hereby granted to the said
Revenue Commission,as requested in the com-
mvinication of Mr. Waller.

Aid. Cullerton presented a petition of the
Citizens' Association, praying that provision
be made tor a commission to undertake a
scientific investigation of the water supply
and drainage, etc., of the city.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be referred to%
"Special Committee" of five, to be appointed
by the Chair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Doerner presented a petition asking for
the passage of an ordinance for curbing, fill-

ing and paving Twentieth street, from Halsted
street to Centre avenvie, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Burke presented an order for an ordl-^

nance for oil lamps on Parnell aveiuie, be-
tween Thirty-fifth street and Thirty-ninth
street, which was
Referred to the I)ei)artment of Public Work*

for an ordinance. "
>

'
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Aid. Burke presented au order for an ordi-
nance for oil lamp posts on Hanover street,
from Twenty-sixth street to Twenty-ninth
street, which was
Referred to the Department of PublicWorks

for an ordinance.

Aid. Burke presented an order for an ordi-
nance for lamp posts on Thirty-seventh street,
from Dearborn street to Dashiel street, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward), presented an order
for an ordinance for oil lamps on Wallace
street, from Archer avenue to Thirty-ninth
street, which was
Referred to Department of Public Works for

an ordinance.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) presented a petition
of property owners and citizens, remonstrat-
ing ag-ainst any modification of the city ordi-
nances relating- to the hours of driving- and
the places of slaughtering- cattle, etc., within
the city limits of the City of Chicago, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Clarke presented an order for an ordi-
nance repealing an ordinance for the laying of
wooden sidewalk on both sides of Vernon av-
enue, between Thirty-first and Thirty-fifth
streets, and also an ordinance for a stone side-
walk on both sides of said Vernon avenue, be-
tween Thirty-first and Thirty-fifth streets,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid, Clarke presented an order for an ordi-
nance for paving, with sheet Asphalt, the road-way in Aldine square, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

tor a proper ordinance.

Aid. Clarke presented an order for an ordi-
nance for Macadamizing Thirty-seventh street
between Cottage Grove avenue and Vincennes
avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of PublicWorks

tor an ordinance.

Aid. Clarke presented a petition and an order
to stay proceedings in the matter of the im-
provement of Wabash avenue, and moved its
passage.

The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed.
Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel beand he is hereby directed to stay proceedings

in the matter of the paving of Wabash avenue,
from Thirty-seventh to Thirty-nineth streets,
until further orders from this Council.

Aid. Shorey presented an order directing the
Commissioner of Public Works to report a
plan for improving the South Fork of the Chi-
cago river, together with the probable cost
tnereot, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.
The following is the order passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of PublicWorks is hereby requested to report to this

Council some plan for the improvement ofthe South Fork of the Chicago river, and the
probable cost thereof.

Aid. Drew presented a petition and an order
for an ordinance for paviag the alley from
Twenty-first to Twenty-second streets, be-
t-vveen Indiana avenue and Prairie avenue,
with cedar blocks, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

tor an ordinance.

Aid. Drew presented a petition and an order
to stay proceedings in the confirmation of the
assessment for paving the alley from Twen-
tieth to Twenty-first streets, between Indiana
and Prairie avenues, and moved the passage
of the order.

The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel ia
hereby directed to delay the application for
confirmation of the assessment for paving the
alley from Twentieth to Twenty-first streets,
between Indiana ayenue and Prairie avenue,
until otherwise ordered by this Council.

Aid. Drew presented a petition and an order
to stay proceedings in the confirmation of the
assessment for paving the alley from
Eighteenth to Twentieth streets, between In-
diana and Prairie avenues, and moved the
passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel is
hereby directed to delay the application for
confirmation of the assessment for paving the
alley from Eighteenth street to Twentieth
street, between Indiana avenue and Prairie
avenue, until otherwise ordered by this Coun-
cil.

Aid. Whelan presented a petition of property
owners, asking for permission to pave with
granite blocks, the east side of State street,
between Van Buren and Jackson street. Said
work to be done at their own expense, and at
no cost to the city, and to the satisfaction of
the Department of Public Works.
Aid. Whelan moved that the prayer of the

petitions be granted.
Ihe motion prevailed.

Aid, Whelan presented an order granting
permission to Kohl & Middleton to lay a single
plank-walk along Couch place, and moved its
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That permission be granted to
Messrs, Kohl & Middleton to lay single plank-
walk along Couch place to rear entrance of
theatre.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Colvin moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. Herman Plawtz,
City Clerk,
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

SEPTEMBER 21, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—Aldermen Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan,
<5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Web-
er, Lawler, Sheridan, (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre.
Absent—H.is Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Whelan and Appleton.

Aid. Colvin moved that Aid. Cullerton take
the chair.

The motiomprevailed.
Aid. Cullerton in the chair.

MINUTES.

Aid. Sanders moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting held September 14, 1885, be ap-
proved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons nardoned from the House
of Correction during the week ending Sept. 19,
1885, which was

"" Placed on file.

. .The Clerk presented the names of the Spec-
ial Committee appointed by His Honor the

Mayor, to comply with the motion made by
Aid. Cullerton, at the last regular meeting,
that the

.
petition of the Citizens' Association

relative to the water supply and drainage, etc.
of the City be referred to a "Special commit-
tee" of five, to be appointed by the Chair.

SPECIAL, COMMITTEE.

Aldermen Cullerton, Bond, Clarke, Dalton,
and Noyes.
The Commissioner of Public Works submit-

ted a report, in answer to a preamble and res-
olution passed September U, 1885, directing
the Commissioner of Public Works to report
the unexpended balance standing to the credit
of street cleaning fund.
Aid. SWeenev moved tnat it be published and

referred to the Committee on Streets and Til-
leys, N. D.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication:

Department of Public Works, )

Commissioner's Office, V
Chicago, Sept. 23, 1885. )

Honorable the Mayor and Council, City of Chi-
cago :

Gentlemen—In answer to the preamble and
resolution passed at the last meeting of your
honorable body to report the unexpended
balance standing to credit of " street cleaning
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fund." I have to report direct as to said reso-

lution :

There is on hand to credit of said
fund $1T,589 12

An expenditure for balance of year
for labor and material at rate ex-
pended during past season will re-

quire approximately 51,882 93

Showing an apparent deficit $34,393 80

Last year the Department carried on work
comprehended by the above fund until De-
cember 11. I am of opinion we may continue
work in same line full as late as above or even
to end of year.

Up to date there have been swept an aver-
age of 345 miles per month. About twenty
(30) miles of streets have been improved dur-
ing past year, and although but few of these
newly paved streets are at present cleaned,
they are gradually being ineluded in the list.

To more directly respond to the preamble I

have to state that

Section,!. Prom River to Harrison street
and from the Kiver to Lake.
Cleaned on average four times per month,

60 miles.

Sec. 2. All of the South Division lying south
of Harrison street.
Cleaned on average twice per month, 80

miles.

Sec. 3. All that part of the West Division
lying between Lake and Harrison streets and
east of Ashland avenue.

Cleaned on average twice per month, 70

miles.

Sec. 4. All of the West Division lying north
of Lake street.
Cleaned on average once per month, 15

miles.

Sec. 5. All of the West Division lying south
of Harrison street.
Cleaned on average twice per month, 50

miles.

Sec. 6. All of the North Division.
Cleaned on average twice per month, 70

miles.

If the amount of cleaning were increased as
follows, the miles per month could be cleaned
with benefit, as follows:

Section 1. 8 times per month, 130 miles.
3. 31/2 " " 100
3. twice " 70
4. twice " 30
5. 3 " " 75
6. 3 " " 105

Making a total of 500 miles per month or 155
miles more than has been cleaned during the
past season. This at contract rate, viz : $35.00
per mile, would cost for, say three months,
$16,275.00. Hence if the cleaning were in-
creased as noted above to December 31, the
fund would stand as follows:

At rate of past year, 345 miles per
month $36,335 00

Extra cleaning, as scheduled 155
miles per month 16,375 00

$53,600 00

[1885.

Amount that may be transferred:

1. From unimproved streets,
estimated $34,000 00

3. From street permits 9,000 00
3. From house moving per-
mits 1,000 00

4. From steam roller appro-
priation 3,000 00

5. Amount on hand 17,589 13 $53,.589 12

Surplus at end of year. . $ 1,089 12

Add labor and material for
3 months, estimated 15,657 92

Deficit $14,568 80

In case the cleaning is carried on at same
rate as during past year the account would
stand as follows:

Cleaning 345 miles per month $36,225 00
Labdr and material for 3 months, es-
timated 15,657 93

$51,883 92

On hand 17,589 13

Deficit $35,393 80

Or in other words cleaning of improved
streets can be carried on at the past rate with
the 'amount of transfers as above.

Respectfully,
Dewitt C. Cbegieb,

Commissioner of Public Works.

The Comptroller submitted a draft of an
ordinance pi epared by the Corporation Coun-
sel, authorizing the issuance of a quit-claim
deed to Simeon E. Beers to certain property.

Aid. Young moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Judiciery.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented an invitation from the
"Chicago Retail Druggists' Association" of
Chicago, requesting the attendance of the
Mayor and City Council at a reception ten-
dered the "Illinois Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion" at the Sherman House,Tuesday evening,

;

September 33nd at 8 o'clock, also to attend a
lecture to be given by Prof. H. D. Garrison, in
Atfield Hall (Chicago College of Pharmacy),
465 and 467 State street, Wednesday evening,
September 33rd, at 8 o'clock.

Which was accepted and placed on file.

The Clerk presented a resolution adopted by
the Board of Trustees of the village of Jett'er-

son in relation to the building of a swing ;

bridge on Western avenue across the North 1

Branch of the Chicago river.
Aid. Ryan moved that it be referred to the

Committee on Harbor and Bridges.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for sidcAvalk on n

both sides of Hirsch street, from Leavitt s

street to Western avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap- •

pi'oved, and that the order thereto attached be f

passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for sidewalk on both sides of Laflin

street, from West Twelfth street to West
Twenty-second street.

154
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Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Cominissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of Albany
avenue, from Lake street to Kinzie street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate tor sidewalk on both sides of Twenty-
second street, from Western avenue to Cali-
fornia avenue.
Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Paulina
street, from West Nineteenth street to Van
Horn street.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that thp order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Pau-
lina street, from West Lake street to West
Chicago avenue.
Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Des-
plaines street from West Harrison street to
West Twelfth street.

Aid. Lawler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Arch
street, from Archer avenue to Lyman street.
= Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the orderthereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

-r The report of the Commsssioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of West
Polk street, from Loomis street to Campbell
avenue.

- Aid, Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Maroy
street, from Wabansia avenue to Clybourn
place.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be a^p-
proved, and that the order thereto attached b©_
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Beuna
Vista place, from Emerald avenue to Sang-er
street

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The- motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate forsidewalk on both sides of Fleetwood
street, from Elston avenue to North avenue.
Aid. Ryan moved that the reportbe approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of Sheffield
avenue from Willow street to Centre street.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Lessingr
street, from Chicag-o avenue to Front street.

Aid. Schack moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Twenty-
seventh street, from State street to Wentworth
avenue.
Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Thirty^
second street, from Illinois avenue to Auburn
street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for sidewalk on both sides of Oakley av-
enue, from West Sixteenth street to Blue
Island avenue.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

. . The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Milwau-
kee avenue, from North avenue to Western
avenue.
Aid. Ryan moved that the report be

approved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

- The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Am-
brose street, fi'om Wood street to Western
avenue.

. Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

/- ALSO,

The report of the Commissionei*s to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of Moore
.sti'eet, from Wood street to Western avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on the north side of
Dougias avenue, from Archer avenue to West-
ern avenue.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for six oil lamp posts on Portland ave-
nue, from Douglas avenue to 630 feet soiuh.
Aid. Sheridan (5th ward), moved that the re-

port be approved, and that the order thereto
attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for eleven oil lamp posts on McRey-
nolds street, from Ashland avenue to Wood
street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for eleven oil lamp posts on Julian
street, from Ashland avenue to Wood street.

Aid. *Rj-an moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for eleven oil lamp posts on Keenon
street, from Ashland avenue" to Wood street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ai>-
ppoved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for thirteen lamp posts on Stanton
avenue, from Thirty-seventh street to Eg"an
avenue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for three lamp posts on Morg-an
street, from West Washington street to West
Randolph street.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for ten lamp posts on Thirty-third
street, from Wabash avenue to Calumet ave-
nue.

I

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
! proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissionei-s to make es-

timate for fifteen lamp posts on West Ohio
street, fi-om Paulina street to Lincoln street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to makees>
timate for six lamp posts on Morgan street,
from West Indiana street to Mihvaukee ave*
nue.

Aid. Schack moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for seven lamp posts on Lincoln
street, from West Harrison street to West Polk
street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved^ and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissiojiers to make
estimate for twenty-four lamp posts on West
Twenty-first street, from Hoyne avenue to
Western avenue.
Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed;

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for twenty-eig-ht lamp posts on Wood
sti'eet, from West Harrison street to West
Twelfth street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six lamp posts on West Congress
street, from Campbell avenue to Rockwell
street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed

-

ALSO^

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for eight lamp posts an Thirty-sev-
enth street, from State street to L. S. & M. S.
R. R.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for eight lamp posts on Grand Boul-
evard from 400 feet south of Thirty-seventh
street to Egan avenue.
Aid. Clark moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for twenty-four lamp posts on North
avenue, fromWestern avenue to California av-
enue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for lamp posts oh West Superior
street from Wood street to Lincoln street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed. '

ALSO,

A report of the Conlmissioners to make esti-
mate for six lamp posts on Ambrose street,
from Hoyne avenue to Leavitt sti-eet.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed. '

ALSO,

The report of the Cominissioners to make
estimate for thirteen lamp posts on Kendall
street from Polk street to West Taylor street.

Aid. Campbell riioyed that the report'be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for three lamp posts on Irving- avenue
from West Van Buren street to about 300 feet
south.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed..

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for forty five lamp posts on Thirty-
seventh street, fx-om L, S. & M. S. R. R. to Dash-
iel street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be approv-
ed, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

B_The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for twelve lamp posts on Hoyne av-
enue, from West Twenty-first street to Am-
brose street.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thei-eto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed,

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for twenty-nine lamp posts on Michi-
gan avenue, from Thirty-sixth sti^eet to Egan
avenue.
Aid. Clark moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for three lamp posts on College place,
from Gottage Grove avenue to Rhodes av-
enue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Department of Public Works presented
a report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of May street, from West Division street
to George street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schackthe ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Shorey, Drew, Clark, Wethereli,
Burke, Sheridan, (Sth ward), CuUerton. Doer-
ner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McXurney, Eevere, Simons,
Canipbell, Hull. Dalton. Lyke, Ryan. Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Utioyes, Manierre—29.

iVay.s—Sanders—1.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Diller street, from Fulton street to
its northern terminus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea-s—Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wethereli,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), CuUerton, Doer-
ner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th wardi, Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McXurney, Revere, Simons,
Cam'pbell,''Huli, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Eisfeldt, Coh*in, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—29.

Nays—Sanders—

1

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Diller street, from West Indiana
street to West Ohio street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea.s—Shorey. Drew, Clarke. Wethereli,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), CuUerton, Doer-
ner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McXurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
X^oyes, Manierre,—29. ,
iVav.s—Sanders—1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of West Lake street, from Rockwell
street to Homan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wethereli,
Burke, Sheridan (Sth ward), CuUerton, Doer-
ner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (Sth ward), Ma-
hony, Gaynor. McXurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manieri'e,—29.
iVaya—Sanders—1

.

[

ALSO,

I A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the

I

west side of Kedzie avenue, from Walnut
street to West Kinzie street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its passagre
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feo^—Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wethereli,
Burke, Sheridan (.5th ward), CuUerton, Doer-
ner,Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (Sth ward), Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McXurney, Revere, Simons,

i Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan. Young,
j

Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
1 Noyes, Manierre—29.

iVai/.5—Sanders—1.

i
ALSO,

I

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
east side of Central Park avenue, from West

;
Huron street to West Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton. the ordinance was put upon its pass-

I age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wethereli,
Burke, Sheridan (.5th ward), CuUerton, Doer-
ner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Ma-
hony, Gaynor. McNurney, Revere, Simons,

: Canipbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—29.

Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
east side of Parker place, from CarroU avenue
to West Kinzie street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Shorey, Drew. Clarke, Wethereli,
Burke. Sheridan (.5th ward), CuUerton, Doer-
ner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Ma-
hony. Gaynor, McXurney, Revere, Simons.
CanipbeU, Hull, Dalton, Lyke. Ryan, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin. Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—29.

iVaj/s—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Oakley avenue, from West Adams street to
Ogden avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea.s—Shorey, Drew, Clarke, WethereU,
Burke, Sheridan 1 5th ward), CuUerton, Doer-
ner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (Sth ward), Ma-
hony. Gaynor. McXurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—29.

iVay*—Sanders— 1

.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and Macadamizing Thirty-seventh street,
from Cottage Grove avenue to Vincennes av-
enue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Wethereli, the ordinance was put upon its

f>assage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

ows:
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Feas—Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Sheridan, (5th ward), Cullerion, Doer-
ner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan, (8th ward), Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McNurney, Hevere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre— 29.

iVaj/s—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for nineteen oil lamp
posts on West Indiana street, from Tinkham
street to Crawford avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doer-
ner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8thward), Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—39.
JVajys—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for 6 oil lamp posts
on West Superior street, from Ashland av-
enue to Paulina street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton ,the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Peas— Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doer-
uei-, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sevei'in, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—29.

JVajy.^—Sanders—1

.

ALSO,

A repoi-t and ordinance for thirteen oil lamp
posts on Central Park avenue, from West In-
diana street to West Huron street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows :

Yeas—Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke. Sheridan (5th wai'd), Cullerton, Doer-
ner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward). Ma-
honey, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—29.

JVajys—Sanders—1.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for four lamp
posts on Chestnut street, from North Frank-
lin street to its western terminus.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sweeney the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas —Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doer-
ner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere. Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—29.
JVays—Sanders—1.

ALgO,

A report and ordinance, repealing ordinance
for widening Irving avenue, from West Ad-
ams street to West Jackson street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas-Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doer-
ner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Eisfelt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—29.

JVays—Sanders—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE
Repealing ordinance for widening Irving ave-
nue from West Adams street to West Jack-
son street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "An
ordinance for widening Irving avenue from
West Adams street to West Jackson street,"
passed July 27, 1885, be and the same is hereby
repealed.
Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel is

hereby directed to dismiss and discontinue all
proceedings in the Superior Court of Cook
County in respect to said improvement.
Sec. 8. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

\LSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordinance
for sideAvalk on Vernon avenue from its north-
ern terminus to Thirty-seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas- Shorey, Drew,Clarke,Wetherell,Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Web-
er, Lawler, Sheridan (8thward), Mahony, Gay-
nor, McNurney, Revere, Simons, Campbell,
Hull. Dalton, Lyke. Ryan, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes. Ma-
nierre—29.
JVoys-^Sanders-1.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ordinance

Repealing ordinance for sidewalk on Vernon
avenue, from its Northern terminus to
Thirty-seventh street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of th-e City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "An
Ordinance for sidewalk on both sides of Ver-
non avenue from its northern terminus to
Thirty-seventh street" passed June 16, 1884, be
and the same is hereby repealed.
Sec. 2. That the Corporation Counsel is

hereby directed to dismiss and discontinue
all pi"oceedings in the County Court of Cook
County, in respect to said improvement.
Sec. 3 This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The Chair (Aid. Cullerton), directed that the
special order, the repoi't of the Commissioner
of Public Works relative to cost of a viaduct
at Twelfth street, be now taken up.
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Aid. Colvin moved that it be deferred and
made the "special order tor the next regular
meeting: at 8 o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS ANl)

ORDINANCES.

Aid. Shorey presented a petition requesting-

that the allej' between Calumet avenue and
Cottage Grove avenue and Twenty-third and
Twenty-tourth streets be extended, and also

that the alley running from Calumet avenue
to Cottaae Grove avenue and between Twen-
third and Twenty-fourth streets be declared a

public alley, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Clarke presented a petition praying
that Thirty-eight street be extended forty (40)

feet wide through from Cottage Grove avenue
to Ellis avenue,Vhich was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Burke presented an order for proper
ordinances for oil lamps on Auburn
street, from Thirty-first street to Thirty-fifth

street and on Thirty-fourth court, from Hal-
sted street to TJUman street, which was

Referred to Department of Public Works for

proper ordinances.

Aid. Burke presented a proposal from J. J.

Maloney, to lease a portion of the quarantine
grounds, located on LaSalle street, between
Thirty-third and Thirty-fourth, streets, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Wharves and

Public Grounds.

Aid. Burke presented the petition of Ellen

Green for compensation for personal injuries,

which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Doerner presented on order for ordin-

ances for sikewalk on both sides of Hinman
street, from floyne avenue to Leavitt street;

on the south side of Twenty-second street,

from Paulina street to Leavitt street, and on
the north side of Twenty-second street, from
Leavitt street to Hoyne avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for proper ordinances.

Aid. Doerner presented an order for an or-

dinance for lamps to be lighted with other
material than gas on Twentieth street, be-

tween Blair street and Jefferson street, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Cullerton presented a petition praying
that an ordinance be passed, transferring
Shedd's park, in Lawndale, to the IJoard of
West Park Commissioners, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Cullerton presented an order directing
the Commissioner of Public Works to cause an
ordinance to be prepared, lor a special assess-
ment for a sewer to connect with the main
sewer in the street, in all cases where there
may be a house or building upon a lot facing
on such street, and not connected with the
sewer in the street, and moved its passage.

Aid. Young moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Local Assessments.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton presented a resolution direct-
ing the Commissioner of Public Works to pre-
pare an ordinance for opening and extending
Union street, from Lumber street to the South
Branch of the Chicago river, and moved its
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to report
an ordinance for the opening and extension
of Union street, from Lumber street to the
South Branch of the Chicago river.

Aid. Cullerton presented a petition from cit-
izens, praying for a sewer in Blue Island ave-
nue, between Oakley avenue and Western
avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of PublicWorks

with power to act.

Aid. Cullerton presented an order for an or-
dinance for oil lamps on Blair street, between
Canalport avenue and Twentieth street; also
on Twentieth street, between Blair street and
Jefferson street, which was
Referred to the Depai'tment of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward} presented a petition
from citizens, praying for a sewer in James
street, between Laurel and Benson streets,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Weber presented an order for an ordi-
nance for curbing and grading Thirteenth
place from Blue Island avenue to Ashland
avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance

Aid. Weber presented an order for an ordin-
nance for curbing and grading Newberry
avenue, from Twelfth street to Maxwell street
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an oi'dinance.

Aid. Mahony presented a petition and an
order directing that that portion of the east
side of Canal street, between the north en-
trance to the baggage room and the main en-
trance to the Union Depot, may be made a
public hack stand for two carriages and moved
the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Chief of Police is directed
to grdnt the prayer of the petitioners.

Aid. Dixon presented an order for an ordi-
nance for paving, with granite blocks, the al-

leys in Block 4, Fort Dearborn addition to
Chicago, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Hildteth presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings for filling Hermitage avenue, *and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.
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The following- is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Law Department be di-
eected to stay proceedings in the assessment
tor filling- Hermitage avenue.

Aid. Hildreth presented an order relative to
the removal of a fence, constructed by the
C. & N. W. R. R, Co., across West Fourteenth
street near Western avenue, and moved its

passage.

Aid. Sanders mo\ed that it be I'eferred to
the Committee on Railroads.

AM Hildreth moved to suspend the rules for
the purpose of putting- the order on its pas-
sag-e.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the order be pas-
sed.

The motion prevailed.

• The following- is the order as passed.

Whereas, It is reported that the C. & N. W.
R. R. Co., has constructed a fence across West
Fourteenth street nearWestern avenue, there-
fore be it

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be directed to have the same removed
and that the sidewalk destroyed be replaced.

Aid. McNurney presented an order relative
•to employing skilled mechanics to oversee
mechanical work being done for the city, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed:

Ordered, That in all cases where the Com-
missioner of Public Woi-ks has occasion to em-
lily on behalf of the city, foremen to oversee
any kind of mechanical work being- done for
the city, he shall in each and every instance
employ as inspectors men who are skilled me-
chanics in the particular kind of mechanical
work for which such foremen may be employ-
ed to oversee.

Aid. Hildreth moved to reconsider the vote
last taken.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Fms—Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan,
{5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheri-
dan,(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor. Revere, Bond,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Colvin, Sweeney,
Noyes, Manierre—19.

iV^aiys—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Mc-
Nurney, Simons, Hull, Ryan, Schack, Young-,
Eisfeldt, Severin, Linn—13.

Aid. McNurney moved that the order be
referred to the Committee on Finance.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. McNurney presented an order instruct-
ing- the Commissioner of Public Works to re-
ceipt in full for water tax appearing- to be due
by the books of the Water Ofiftce ag ainst Lots
13 to 16, Block 20, Ogden's addition, the same
being- the property now occupied by St. Steph-
en's Church, upon payment of sixty-two and
ninety-two hundreths dollars, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Simons presented an order for an ordin-
ance for curbing and paving with cedar blocks,
Noble street, from Kinzie street to Indiana
street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Simons, presented an ordinance estab
hshing sidewalk space on Ada street, from
Randolph street to Carroll avenue and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wether-
ell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheri-

^
dan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lj^ke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—30.
iVays—Sanders—1.

The following- is tbe ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing sidewalk space on the south side
of Ada street, from Randolph street to Car-
roll avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on the
south side of Ada street, from Randolph
street to Carroll avenue, be and the same is
hereby established at eighteen (18) feet.
Sec. 3. That all ordinances, or parts of ordi-

nances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Simons presented a preamble and resol-
ution instructing- the Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Wharves and Public Grounds to
report back an ordinance and petition relating-
to the transfer, of Union Park to the Board
of West Park Commissioners, without recom-
mendation and moved the passage of the resol-
ution.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:
Whereas, A petition of property owners

and also accompanied by a proper ordinance,
requesting- the transfer of Union Park to the
West Park Board of Commissioners, Avas pre-
sented to this Council last June, and the same
referred to the Committee on Wharves and
Public Grounds. And
Whereas, This Committee has had the same

under advisement for over three <3) mouths
and have failed to get a meeting, or a report to
this Council.
Be it resolved, That the Chairman of the Com-

mittoe on Wharves and Public Grounds be in-
structed to report back this ordinance and
petition at the next meeting of this Council,
without recomme7idationi

Aid. Campbell presented a petition and an
order relative to the improvement of Paulina
street, between Harrison street and Polk
street, and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The follow ing- is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the order passed by this Coun-
cil staying- proceedings in the matter of the
improvement of Paulina street, between Har-
rison and Polk streets, be and the same is

hereby rescinded, and the Law Department is

hereby directed to proceed in the matter of
said improvement, and the Commissioner of
Public Works is hereby directed to advertise
for proposals for curbing- and filling- said por-
tion of Paulina street as soon as practicable,
and let the contract to the lowest bidders, pro-
vided the contractors wait until the assess-
ment is collected for their pay.
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Aid. ("aiupbell prescjitert a potion for a side-

walk on the north side of Park avenue, from
the west line of Hamlin avenue to the east side

of Crawford avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented a petition for a

sewer in West Adams sti-eet, between Rock-
well street and Washtenaw avenue, which was

Referred to the Commissioner of Public
Works with power to act.

Aid.Campbell presented an order for a sewer
in Colorado avenue between Monroe street
and and San Francisco street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

with power to act.

Aid. Campbell presented an order relative
to the improvement of Paulina street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the order passed by this Coun-
cil staying the improvement of Paulina street
between Lake street and Madison street^be and
the same is hei'eby recinded and the Law De-
partment is hereby instructed to proceed with
the matter of said improvement at its earliest
convenience.

Aid Campbell presented an order for an or-

dinance for curbing, filling- and paving with
cedar blocks, Paulina street between Madison
street and Jackson street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order to proceed
with the improvement of Paulina street, be-
tween Jackson and Harrison streets, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be directed to advertise for proposals
for curbing, filling and paviag with cedar
blocks Paulina street, between Jackson and
Harrison streets, and let their contract to the
lowest bidder or bidders, provided the con-
tractors will wait for payment until the assess-
ment for said improvement is collected.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for ordin-
ance for lamp posts on Irving place, between
Polk street and Campbell park, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an or-
dinance establishing the grade on Hermitage
avenue, at the intersection of Polk street, at
twelve (13) feet, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order relative
to the sale of the police and fire engine lot on
West Madison street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and Comptroller be
and they are hereby directed to advertise for
proposals for the purchase of the proderty slt-

! uated on West Madison street, near Stanton
!

street, known as the fire engine house and po-
' lice station, together with the lot upon which

said buildings are situated, and if in their
! opinion the full value in cash is otfered, to sell

j

the same.

I

Aid. Dalton pi-esented an order for proper
1 ordinances for sidewalk on the east side of
[ Lawndale avenue, from Kinzie street to Huron

street; both sides of Harding avenue, from
I

Kinzie street to Huron street, and on the east
I side of Davlin street, from Lake street to Kin-
j

zie street, which was

1

Referred to the Department of Public Works
j

for proper ordinances.

Aid. Dalton presented an oi'der for ordinanc-
es for lamps, to be lighted with other material
than gas, on Parker place, from Lake to Kinzie

!
streets, and on the east side of St. Louis ave-
nue, from Kinzie street to the boulevard,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid. Lyke presented an order for ordinances
for sidewalk on both sides of Fiilton street,
from Rockwell street to Albany avenue ; on
the south side of Austin avenue, from Page
street to Wood street, and on both sides of
Kedzie avenue, from Lake street to Washing-
ton boulevard, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for an ordi-
nance for lamps to be lighted with other ma-
terial than gas, on Lincoln street, from West
Chicago avenue to West Division street,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for an ordi-
nance for curbing, filling and paving with
cedar blocks, Morgan street, from Indiana
street to Milwaukee avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid Rj'an presented an order for an ordi-
nance for curbing, filling and paving Cor-
nelia street, from Milwaukee avenue to Ash-
land avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Schack presented a petition of citizens,
asking that a sewer and water pipe be laid in
Dudley street, which Avas

Referred to the Department of Public Works
with power to act.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order for a per-
mit to pave Burling street, from Webster ave-
nue to Belden avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Yieas—Sanders, Shorev, Drew, Clarke, Weth-
erell. Burke, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaj-nor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—34.

JSayx—^owe.
The following is the order as passed.

Ordered: That the Commissioner of Public
Works grant a i)crniit to the property owners
on Burling street, to pave the same from Web-
ster avenue to Belden avenue with cedar
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blocks laid on two inch plank and proper
foundation, under such specifications, as are
usually required for similar pavement. The
cost of inspection and engineering- to be paid
for by the said property owners.

Aid. Sisfeldt moved that the repoi't and or-
dinance for twenty-nine lamp posts on Full-
erton avenue, from Southport avenue to
Fremont street, which was laid over tempor-
arily Sept. 14. 1885, be returned to the De-
partment of Public Works.
So ordered.

Aid. Young- presented an order relative to
the Improvement of Belden avenue, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed ;

Ordered: That the ordinance for the improve-
ment of Belden avenue, from North Park ave-
nue to Halsted street be returned to the Com-
missioner of Public Works, with instructions
to prepare and send to this Council two prop-
er ordinances for the improvement of said
Belden avenue, to-wit : one from the west line
of North Park avenue to a point three hundred
and eighty (380) feet west,with Macadam, with
granite dressing, and one from a point three
hundred eighty feet west, of the west line of
North Park avenue to Halsted street, with
eedar block pavement.

Aid. Sweeney presented an order relative to
laying tracks on North Branch street, by the
MUwaukee & St. Paul R. R. Co. and moved its
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered: That the Chief of Police arrest any
and all persons that may be employed by the
Milwaukee & St. Paul R. R. Co. to lay down
tracks on North Branch streeet, as the Comp-
any have never received a franchise from this
Council giving them permission to lay tracks.

Aid, Sweeney presented an order directing
the Commissioner of Public Works to take up
the tracks, recently laid, during the recess of
the Council, by the Chicago Burlington &
Quincy R. R., and moved its passage.

Aid. Wetherell moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Railroads.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Colvin presented an order directing the
Commissioner of Public Works to proceed
with the improvement of Schiller street, and
moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
_Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works proceed with the improvement, or pav-
ing, curbing and grading of Schiller street,
from North Clark street to Wells street, pro-
vided that the contractor will wait for hismoney until the assessmenc is collected.

Aid. Colvin presented an order for an ordi-
nance for curbing, grading, filling and paving,
"s^ith cedar blocks, Goethe street, from Wells
street to Sedgwick street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

tor an ordinance.

^ S-^l'^i^ presented an order for an estim-
ate of the cost of

'
a bridge over the canal atBlackhawk street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of PublicWorks prepare and send to this Council an es-

timate of cost of construction of a bridge over
the canal at Blackhawk street.

Aid. Noyes presented the claim of W. Silver
tor use of house for election purposes, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Noyes presented an order for an ordin-
ance decreasing the width of the driveway
and increasing the sidewalk space on Chestnut
street, between LaSalle avenue and North
State street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

tor a proper ordinance.

Aid. Manierre presented a petition, also an
order for an ordinance, establishing sidewalk
space on Illinois street, and moved the pas-
sage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and it is hereby directed to prepare
and report to this Council an ordinance to es-
tablish sidewalk space on Illinois street, from
Dearborn avenue to North Clark street, at
nmeteen (19) feet, being the same as estab-
lished on said street from Dearborn avenue
east, according to the prayer of the annexed
petition.

Aid. Manierre presented a petition, also an or-
der for an ordinance for curbing, grading and
paving with cedar blocks, Maple street, from
North State street to Dearborn avenue, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Manierre presented a petition, also an
order, relative to laying gas mains on Whiting
street, and' moved the passage of the order.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Department of Public

Works be and it is hereby directed to request
the gas light companies to lay mains in Whit-
ing street, from North Wells street to Market •

street, according to the prayer of the annexed
petition.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order for an or-
dinance for stone sidewalk seven (7) feet wide
on Calumet avenue, from Thirty-first street to
Thirty-fifth street, which was
Reterred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Wetherell presented a remonstrance
and an order i-elative to paving the alley be-
tween Michigan avenue and Indiana avenue,
and Twenty-sixth and Twenty-ninth streets,
and moved the passage of the order.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the ordinance presented for
paving the alley between Michigan avenue and
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Indiana avenue, from Twenty-sixth to Twen-
ty-ninth streets, together with the remons-
trance, be referred to the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, South Division.

Aid. Sheridan (5tb ward) presented an order
relative to the grade on Main street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

(jnlered: That the Commissioner of Public
be directed to report to this Council by what
atithority the grade on Main street from Col-
ogne street to the Chicago river is being
lowered.

Aid. Sheridan '.5th ward), presented an order
relative to the improvement of Main street
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed;
Ordered: That the Commissioner of Public

Works be directed to have Main street im-
proved at the established grade and he is

further directed to not allow any change in
the grade on said street.

LOCAL, ASSESSMEJsTS.

By consent, the Committee on Local Assess-
ments to whom was referred the list of street
improvements presented bv the Commissioner
of Public "Works, Aug. 10, 1885, submitted a
report recommending the passage of the ac-
companying orders.

Aid. Clarke moved to coueui- iu the report
and pass the order*. >

Aid. Simons moved to amend the report bv
striking out Ada street from West Randolph
street to Carroll avenue.
The motion prevailed.

The question being on the motion to coueur
iu the report and pass the orders it was
agreed to by yeas and nays as follows:
Yem -- Sanders, Shorev, Drew, Clarke,

Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (.5th ward i. Culler-
ton. Doerner. Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8tb
ward I, Mahonv, Gavuor, McXurnev. Severe,
Bond, Simons. Campbell, Hull, Lvke, Ryan.
Schack, Young, Eisfieldt, Colvin, Severin.
Sweeney, Linn, Xoyes, Manierre—31.
Aaj/e.N—None.
The following are the orders as passed

:

Ordered: That the Commissioner of Public
Works is hereby authorized and directed to
advertise for proposals foi- the improvement
of the following named streets, and to let the
contract for the same to the lowest responsible
bidder or bidders, provided such contractor or
contractors will wait for payment until the
assessments for the same shall have been col
lected

:

Thirty-first street, from Halsted street to
Pitney court.
Curtis street, from Fulton street to West

Huron street.
Oak street, from North Wells street to

Aorth Franklin street.
Paulina street, from Milwaukee avenue to

Isorth avenue.
Paulina street, from West Jackson street to

^ est Harrison street.
Wood street, from Milwaukee avenue to

North avenue.

Garfield avenue, from Sedgwick street to
Halsted street.

St. Johns place, from Carroll avenue to Ar-
bor place.
Ogden avenue, from West Madison street to

West Randolph street. •

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel is
hereby directed to apply for the confirmation
of the assessment for the following street im-
provements :

Twenty-fifth street, from State sti-eet to
I Wabash avenue.
i South Dearborn street, from TSventj'-seventb

street to Thirty-third street.
South Dearborn street, from Thirty-third

1 street to Egan avenue.
South Dearborn sti-eet, from Twentv-second

street to Twenty-sixth street.
Pitney court, from Archer avenue to Thrrtj -

first street.
Will street, from Milwaukee avenue to Au-

gusta street.
North Centre avenue, from Milwaukee

i

avenue to Augusta street.

j

Cornell street, from Milwaukee avenue to
Ashland avenue.
North avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to

I

Western avenue.
Paulina street, from West Chicago avenue to

West Division street.
Wood street, from West Indiana street to

West Chicago avenue.
Wood street, from West Chicago avenue to

West Di^"1sion street,

j

Tell place, from Milwaukee avenue to Ash-
:
land avenue.
West Chicago avenue, from Milwaukee ave-

I
nvte to Ashland avenue.
Front street, from Elston avenue to Carpen-

ter street.
May street, from Milwaukee avenue to

George street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th wardi, moved that th*'

vote by which the "Ordinance repealing ordin-
ance and annulling assessment for the im-
provement of Bunker street, from Canal street

, to C, B. & Q. R. R. tracks," was passed Sept.
IL 1885, be reconsidered.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), moved that the or-

dinance be referred to the Committee on
Streets and Alleys. W. D.

So ordered.

Aid. Mahony presented an order for an or-
dinance for grading and paving with cedar
blocks Morgan street, from Washington street
to Randolph street, which was

I Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

SCHOOLS.

By con.sent. the Committee ou Schools, "to

1 whom was referred a communication from
the Board of Education, requesting the pur-
chase of land for use as a school site, on the
southwest corner of Fairfield avenue and West
Twelfth street, submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of an accompauyingr
order.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be de»
ferred andpublished.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report;
To the Mayor a)id Ahiermeti of the Citu of ("hi-

Cfigo in Council ai<^rmhled:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom wa»
referred a communication from the Board of
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Education, requesting- the purchase of a school
site on the southwest corner of Fairfield ave-
nue and West Twelfth street, havino- had the
same under advisement, beg- leave to report,
that we recommend the passag-e of the ac-
companying- order:

Ordered: That the Mayor and Comptroller be
and they are hereby authorized and directed
to purchase for use as a school site Lot 6, 7.
and 8, of Block 3, of Cook and Anderson's
subdivision of the W. of the N. E. quarter
of Section 24, T. 39 N., R. 13 E., located on the
southwest corner of Fairfield avenue and West
Twelfth street, having- a frontage of 280.5 feet

on Fairfield avenue, by a depth of 151.8 feet
for the sum of $7,803.00.

Chas. p. L. Doerner,
Chairman.

J. L. Campbeix.
Edward P. Buhke,
W. F. Mahony.

adjournment.

Aid. Sweeney moved that this Council donow adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. Herman Pl,autz,

City CUrlu

I
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

SEPTEMBER 28, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Pre,-<e)it—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan,
(5th ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler,
Sheridan, (Sth ward

,
Mahony, Gaynor, Mo-

Nurney. Revere, B nd, Simons, Campbell, '

Hull, Dalton, Lyke. Ryan, Schack, Younji-,
Kisfeidt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes,. Manierre.
Ahse'nt—x\lderman Cullerton.

MINUTES.

Aid. Dalton moved that the minutes of the
resrular meeting- held September 21, 1885, be ap-
proved without being- n ad.

The motion prevailed.

KEPOHTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons nardoned from the House
of Coirection during- the week ending- Sept. 26,

lt85, which was
Placed on file.

The Commissioner of Public Works submit-
ted an ordinance in response to an order of
your Honorable Body, relating- to the lower-
ing- of ihe grade of flei-mitage avenue and
Polk street, also a report from Street and
Sewer Departments, relating- to the chang-e of
grade at this point.

Aid. Campbell moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works submit-
ted a communication sug-gesting- that an ordi
nance be passed, providing- that all streets to
be hereafter improved wnich may require to
be tilled to exceed an average of two feet in
depth, or streets not requiring- filling-, but do
require to be sewered and provided with pri-
vate drains, water sei'vice pipes, or other uu-
derg-rouud work, or aijy considerable number
of same; that such streets shall have the nec-
essai-y underground work fully completed at
least one season prior to the laying- of the sur-
face pavement.

Aid. Clarke moved that it be referred to the
Commissioner of Public Works, and that he be
instructed to prepare a proper ordinance and
report the same to this Council.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works submit-
ted a report in response to an order ot your
Honorable Body, passed September 21, 1885,
calling ou the Commissioner of Public Works
to "report by what authority the grade on
Main street, from Colog-ne street to the Chi-
cago river, is being- lowered; " also, " oi"dering
the Commissioner of Public Works to have
Main street improved at the established grade
and directing- that no chang-e be allowed in
the grade of said street."
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Aid. Sheridan (5th wardi, moved that the re-

port be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented a communication irom
the Board of Directoi-s of the Public Library.

[

rei:}uesiing^ that action be deferred iii.the mat-
ter of g-ranting- to the Public Library the use
of certain vacant rooms in the City Hall.

Aid. Young- moved that it be referre^i to the
Committee on Public Buildings.

So ordered.

The Corportition Counsel submitted the fol-

lowing- communication:
1

Office of the l \

Counsel to the Corpor^tiox.
CiTT Hall, Chicago, Sept. i5. 1S8.5. ^

To the Honorable the City Cmmeil of the City of
|

Ch icago:
GENTi-iijyiEX—Under date of Xov. 10. ISSt,

will be found in the Council proceedings, a I

comiiiunicatlon frpm this department upon
the subject of making special assessments up-
on the property of Che Chicago University and
other institutions having charters which pur-
port to exempt them from such assessments.
In response to your request for an opinion.

•I there stated that these institutions were held
lo be exempt by the lower c-ourts. but that, in
my judgment, the exemptions were unconstl- i

su'tlonaT and void. 1 selected as a test case the i

Baptist Theological Union, which has the f

broadest possible exemption clause and is.

therefoie, decisive of all other claims of ex-
emption, and have just received the decision of
our Supreme Court in the matter. I take great
pleasure in informing you that the Supreme
Court sustains our position and holds that
these claims of exemption from assessment
are unconstitutional and worthless. You are
now free to order the making of all public im-
provements, the costs of which are to be
assessed in part ui)on the lands of the Chicago
University, the Baptist Theological L'niun and I

similar institutions. The decision is decisive,
not only of the important question involved,
but also of some ^o.fXXi or f-t.iliO of assess jaents
now pending against the Theological Union.
I have the honor to be

Your obedient servant,
F. S. WlSSTOX.

Corptjration Conns€l.

A id. Young moved that it be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the acceptance by the
• Chicago Passenger Railway Company," for-
merlv the "Chicago Horse and Dummy Kail-
way Company," of the ordinance passed by
said City Council on the ith day of May. A. D.
188-5, entitled '"An ordinance authorizing the
construction of a horse railway upon the
streets therein named " as amended by an or-
dinance passed by said City Council on the l'.>tli

,

day of August, A. D. 1585. entitled '"An ordin-
i

ance to amend an ordinance passeil May -t,188w5

entitled "An or«linance authorizing the con-
struction of a horse railway upon the streets
therein named.' "

1

Aid. Sweeney moved that it be accepted and 1

placed on file.
j

The motion prevailed.
'

The Clerk presented a petition asking- that I

a space on the West Market be set aside and '

reserved for "actual producers" or market
gardeners, which was

Keferi-ed to the Committee on Markets.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for sir-inch
drains on Oakley avenue, from West Adams
street to Ogrden avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the oi-der thereto attached be
passe<i.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Western ave-
nue, from West Van Buren street to OgiJen
avenue.
Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for six-inch dmins on Wood street,
from Milwaukee avenue to North avenue.
Aid. Schack moved that the report be ap>-

proved. and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

AI,SO.

Thi^ report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes on Wood
street, from Milwaukee avenue t^ Xorth av-
enue.

Aid. Schack niove<:l that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto atti^ched be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

AL<0.

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for nineteen oil lamp posts on West In-
diana street, from Tinkham street to Crawford
avenue.
Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto aitached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for thirteen oillamp posts on Central
Park avenue, from West Indiana street to
West Huron street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

AI^,

Tlie report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six "il lamp posts f>n West Supe-
rior street, from Ashland avenue to Paulina
street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the rep<trt l»e a|»-

proved, and that the order thereto attached «•€

passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor four lamp posts on Chestnut
street, from North Franklin street to its west-
ern terminus.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing-, g-rading- and Macadam-
izing- Thirty-seventh street, from Vincennes
avenue to Cottag-e Grove avenue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing-, grading- and paving- Cen-
tre street, from Sedg-wick street to Halsted
street.

Aid. Young- moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for curbing, grading and paving Mo-
hawk street, from North avenue to Garfield
avenue.
Aid. Young moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the oi'der thereto attached be
passed.

" The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving Hud-
son avenue, from North avenue to Centre
street.

Aid. Young moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
alley from Twenty-sixth street to Twenty-
ninth street,between Pr drie avenue and Calu-
met avenue.
Aid. Wetherefl moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
alley from Twenty-second street to Twenty-
third streeet between Michigan avenue and
Indiana avenue.

Aid. Shorey moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Department of Public Works presented
a report and ordinance for twelve oil lamp
posts on Avers avenue, from West Kinzie
street to West Ohio street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan,
(5th ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler,
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simon?, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Ma-
nierre

—

2'.l

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for nine oil lamp
posts on Crawford avenue, from West Lake
street to West Kinzie street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Whelan. Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Ma-
hony. Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Schack. Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Ma-
nierre—29.

iVays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for four Jamp
posts on Walnut street, from Parker place to
its eastern terminus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton, theordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feo-s— Whelan, Dixon, Appltton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
wnrd), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Si-
mons, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Col 'in, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
ZVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for three lamp posts
on California avenue, from North avenue to
about 300 feet south.

By unanimotis consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Doerner, Hildreth, W^ber, Lawler, Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Si-

mons, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—^29.

iVat/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for four lamp posts
on Front street, from Carpenter street to May
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schack,the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
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Feas-Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Ma-
hony. Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Si-

mons, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Yount?, Eisteldt,

Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—;i9.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for five lamp posts
on Will street, from Milwaukee avenue to Au-
g'usta street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Schack, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows :

Teas— VYhelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Chirke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Ma-
honv, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Si-

mons, Ualton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.

iVai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report arid ordinance for fotir lamp posts
on Arthirigton street, from Loomis sti-eet to

Sibley street.

. By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lawler,the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Schack,Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for four lamp posts
on Sibley street, from Arthington street lo
Gilpin place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lawler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Fms— Whalen, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clark , Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Ma-
honv, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere. Bond,
Simons, Dalton, LyKe, SchacK, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre— 3i).

i\'«iy,s—None.

ALSO,

A report and orcHnance for four lamp pos+s
on Gilpin place, from Loomis street to Sibley
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lavvler, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
Sitge arid passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yfiafe—Whalen, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Chirke, Wetherell, liurke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Doerner, Hildrei h, Webei-, Lawler, Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, liond,

Simons, lialton. Lyke, Schaclc,Young, Eisleldt,

Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.

Nnys—Now.

AI.SI),

A report and ordinance establishing sidewalk
ST)ace on Aslor street, from Goethe street to
Schiller street.

By unanimous consent, on tnotioii of Aid.
Colvin, the ordinance was i)ut upon i s

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:^

Feas—Whelau, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Schack,Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.

iVays—None.

The following Is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing sidewalk space on Astor street,
from Goethe street to Schiller street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on As-
tor street, from Goethe street to Schiller
street, be and the same is hereby established
at eighteen (18) feet.
Sec. 3. That all ordinances, or parts of ordi-

nance-, conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Astor street, from Scott street to
Schiller street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Colvin, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke. Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler,
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, ifevere. Bond,
Simons, Dalton, Lyke, SchacK,Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Goeihe street, from North Wells
street to Sedgwick street.

f{y unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Colvin, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and itays as fol-

lows :

Fe:(s—Whelnn,
,

Dixon, App'eton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, BurUe, Sheridan (5th

ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, l-awler,

Mahony, Ga.\ no)-, McNurney, llevere. Bond,
Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Sehiick,Young, Eisfeldt,

Cob in, S<"verin, .Sweeney, Linn, Manierre

—

2V.

A'r(.i/,<<—None.

ALSO,

A report and (u-dinance for curbing, grading
and paving Walton Place, from*Noi th State
street to Pine street.

By unanitnous cf>nserit. on motion of Aid.
Manierre, the ordinance wns put upon its

passMge and [)assed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Fr (.s— WheUm, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, (:;iurk(>, Wetherell, ISurke. Sheridan (.Mh

ward), Do(!rn<'r, Hil'lr(>th, Weber, Lawler.
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney. K(>\-ei-e, Bond,
Simot\s, Diilron, Lyke, Schnck, Young, Eisfeldt,

( U)lvin, Scverui, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre 29.

Nays - SoDV.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbinj>-, grading-
and Macadamizing Bfjlden avenue, from North
Park avenue to 380 feet west.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Young- the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sag-e and passed by yeas and nays as foUo-ws;

Feas—Wlielan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarice, Wetherell, Burlie, Sheridan (5ih
ward), Doerner, HiJdreth, Weber, Lawler,
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, DaJton, Lylse, Schack,Young-, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.
Nays—None.

AliSO,

A report ana ordinance for curbing-, g-rading-
and paving Mapl*^ street, from Dearborn av-
enue to North State street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Manierre, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas—Wbelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Si-
mons, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
iVa?ys~None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading-
and paving- alley, from Twenty-first street to
Twenty-second street, between Indiana av-
enue and Prairie avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Shorey, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows :

Feas-Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere. Bond, Si-
mons, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt
'Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29'

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing-, grading-
and paving- Centre street, from Halsted
street to Racine avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Young-, the ordinance was put upon it passag-e
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McNurnej% Revere, Bond,
biraons, Dalton^ Lyke, Schack,Young-, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing-, grading-
and paving the alleys in Block 4, Fort Dear-
born Addition to Chicago.
Ry unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dixon, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Ma
hony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,- Bond,
bimons, Dalton, Lyke, Schack,Young, Eisfeldt,
i^oivm, Severir, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
-ivays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing side-
walk space on Illinois street, from North Clark
street to Dearborn avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

Manierre,the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Rond
toimons, Dalton, Lyke, Schack,Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE
Establishing sidewalk space on Illinois street,
trom North Clark street to Dearborn avenue.

Beit ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago: '

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on Illi-
nois street, from North Clark street to Dear-
born avenue, be and the same is hereby
established at nineteen (19) feet.
Sec. 2. That all ordinances or parts of oi-di-

nances conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

special ORDER.

The Chair directed that the special order,
the report of the Commissioner of Public
Works and the estimate of the cost of a via-
duct on Twelfth street, over the tracks of the
C. R. 1. & P. and the L. S. & M. S. Railway Cos,
be now taken up.

Aid. Hildreth moved the passage of the fol-
lowing OTder:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to proceed
Avith the construction of the viaduct across
the Chicago, Rock Island & M. S. R. R. tracks
at Twelfth street, according to some plan of
grade stopping west of Fourth avenue.
Aid. Whelan offered an order as a substitute,

for the order offered by Aid Hildreth.
Aid. Shorey moved to amend the substitute

by adding thereto the words "and that the
Corporation Counsel inform this Council what
powers the Council has to cause a depression
or raising of tracks."

t»

The amendment was accepted by Aid. Whel-
an.

After debate. Aid. Colvin called for the pre
vious question, and the call was sustained.

The question being on i he adoption of the
substitute, it was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Bond,Young,
Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—14.

iVaii/s—Burke, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Severin,
Sweeney—20.

The question then being on the passage of
the order presented by Aid. Hildreth, it was
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas-Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony^ Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
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Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Eisteldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn—24.

iVays—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Young-,
Noyes, Manierre—11.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to proceed
with the construction of the viaduct across the
Chicago Kock Island and M. S. Ry. tracks at
Twelfth street according to some plan of grade
stopping west of Fourth avenue.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND
ORDINANCES.

Aid. Manierre presented a preamble and an
order directing the Law Department to pre-
pare an ordinance, providing forjthe giving to
prompt paying property owners the benefit
of the one per cent, paid to the County Col-
lector, for the collection of delinquent war-
rants, as a rebate on all special assessments
paid to the City Collector on or before the
first day of April of each year, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Whereas, It has been the experience of the
city authoi'ities in the matter of collecting
warrants for special assessments, that at least
four- fifths of the total amount of said war-
rants are returned delinquent to the County
Collector, and for the collection of which the
city pays said collector the sum of one per
cent., and
Whereas, It has been suggested that to

give prompt paying property owners the bene-
fit of this one per cent., as a rebate on all

special assessments paid to the City Collector
on or before the 1st dsy of April of each year,
the time when the delinquent list is made up
and returned, would prove of great advantage
to the city, in the way of earlier collections
and the prompt completion of improvements.
For the purpose, therefore, of duly author-

izing the City Collector to make such rebate
as herein proposed, it is

Ordered, That the Law Department be and it

is hereby directed to prepare and report to
this Council such order or ordinance as may
be necessary to accomplish the purpose as
herein set forth, 'provided, in its opinion, such
proposed rebate be not illegal.

Aid. Sweeney presented an order for an or-
dinance for four lamp posts, to be lighted
with other material than gas, on Pearson
street, between Franklin street and Market
street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order for an ordi-
nance for curbing, grading and paving, with
cedar blocks, Vine street, from North avenue
to Willow street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Young, presented an ordinance estab-
lishing sidewalk space on Webster avenue,
from North Park avenue to Hurl but street,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Yeas— Dixon, Appleton, Shorcy. Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Murke, Doerner, Wel)cr,

Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Mc-
Nurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—30.

iVai/8—Sanders— 1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing sidewalk space on Webster ave-
nue, from North Park avenue to Hurlbut
street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the sidewalk sp?ce on Web-
ster avenue from North Park avenue to Hurl-
but street, be and the same is hereby estab-
lished at eighteen (18) feet.
Src. 2. That all ordinances or parts of ordi-

nances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Ryan presented a petition, and an order
for an ordinance repealing an ordinance for
Macadamizi'>g Tell place, Irom Milwaukee ave-
nue to /ishland avenue, and also an ordinance
for improving said street with cedar blocks,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Lyke presented an order directing the
Commissioner of Public Works to rebate the
Avater tax to Mrs. B. Foley, and moved its pas-
sage.

Aid. Wetherell moved that it be referred to
^he Committee on Fire and AVater.

Aid. Lyke moved to suspend the rules
for the purpose of putting the order on its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:
Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, fiurke,

Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—26.

iVays—Shorey, Wetherell, Manierre—:3.

The question being on the passage of the or-
der, it Avas

Agreed to by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Dixon, Appleton, DrcAv, Burke, Doer-
ner, Weber, Sheridan (,8th Avard), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—23.

iVni/iS—Clarke, Wetherell, Manierre—3.

The following is the order as passed;

Ordered: That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to rebate
the water tax to Mrs. B. Foley, in rear of i,ot

24, North Page street, the building on SHid lot
having been removed three (3) years ago.

Aid. Colvin presented an order directing the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D. to re-

])ort to this Council at its next regular meet-
ing the ordinance for the extension of the
street railroiid on West Van Buren street, and
movent its passage.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be referred to tho
Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

So ordered.
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Aid. McNurney presented an order to stay
proceedings in the matter of the Improvement
of Nortli Curtis street, and moved it passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed

;

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be
and he is hereby directed to stay proceedings
in the matter of paving North Curtis street,
from Fulton street to West Huron street, un-
til further orders from this Council,

f
Aid. Mahony presented a petition of prop-

erty owners requesting the passage of an or-
dinance for curbing, grading and paving
Carpenter street, between West Madison and
West Washington streets, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Lawler presented the petition and claim
of Joseph Hock for extra salary, which was
Referred to the Committee on Piuance.

Ali. Hildreth presented an order directing
the Commissioner of Public Works to adver-
tise for proposals forimproving certain streets
and moved its passage.

Aid. Ryan moved to amend the order by
striking out "Tell place, from Milwaukee ave-
nue to Ashland avenue."
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the order as
amended be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feus—WheJan. Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, iSheridan th ward), Doer-
er, Hilareth, Weber, Lawler, Mahonv, McNurn-
ey, Kevere, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Ryan, Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Manierre—24.
iVays—Sanders—

1

, The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered: That the Commissioner of Public
Works is hereby authorized and directed to
advertise for proposals for improving the
following named streets, and to let the con-
tract lor the same to the lowest responsible
bidder ()r bidders, provided such contractor or
contractors will wait for payment until the
assessments for the same shall have been
collected:
Twenty-fifth street, from State street to

Wabash avenue.
South Deiirborn street, from Thirty-third

street to Egan avenue.
Pitney court, from Archer avenue to Thirty-

hrst street.
North Centre avenue, from Milwaukee

avenue to Augusta street.
Cornell street, from Milwaukee avenue to

Ashland avenue.
North avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to

Western avenue.
Wood street, from West Indiana street to

" est Chiciigo avenue.
Wood street, from West Chicago avenue to

West Division street.

Aid. Hildreth presented an ordinance to
appropriate Fifteen Thousand (»15,000) dollars
lor the purpose of increasing the cleaning of
streets, to 500 miles per month, and moved its
passage.

Aid. Hull moved that it be referred to the
Committee o/i Streets and Alleys, of the three
Divisions.

Aid. Hildreth moved to suspend the rules for
the purpose of putting the ordinance on its
passage.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Appleton, Clarke, Burke, Hildreth,
Weber, Lawler, Revere, Eisfeldt, Colvin—9.
iVaj/s—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Weth-

erell, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond,
Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—19.

The ordinance was thereupon referred to
the Committee on Streets and Alleys of the
three Divisions.

Aid. Doerner presented an order empower-
ing the Mayor and Comptroller to lease to
John Fisher, the property owned by the City
of Chicago, on the southeast corner of La Salle
and Thirty-third streets, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner, Weber, Lawler,
Sheridan, (8th ward), Mahony, McNurnev,
Revere. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke. Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn—30.
jYays—None.
The following is the order as passed.
Ordered, That the Mayor and Comptroller be

and they are hereby empowered to lease to
John Fisher the property owned by the citv
nd situated on the southeast corner of Thir-

ty-third street and La Salle streets, for use as
a stone yard, on such terms as they may deem
proper.

Aid. Doerner presented an order for ordin-
ance for sikewalk on both sides of Twenty-
second street, from St Louis avenue to Mowry
avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward), presented an order
for fin opinion from the Corporation Counsel
as to the power of the City Council to compel
the P., Ft. W. & C. R. R. Co. to keep eighteen
feet on Stewart avenue as a roa<iway, and
moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be di-
rected to report at the next regular meeting
as to whether the City Council has power to
compel ihe P., Ft. W. & C. R. R. Co. to keep
eighteen feet on Stewart avenue, from Twen-
ty-second to Thirty-ninth street, as a roadway
for the accommodation of teams.

Aid. Sheridan (5tb ward) presented an order
directing the Commissioner of Public W^orks
to have a sewer laid in String street,from Clark
street to Wentworlh avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of PublicWorks

wich power to act.

Aid. Clarke presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of paving Dearborn
street, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order passed:
Ordered, That the Cnrporation Counsel.be

and he is hereby directed to stay proceedings
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iu the matter of paving- Dearborn street, be-

tween Twenty-seventh street to Thirty-third
street, until the further order of this Council.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order for an or-

dinance for Macadamizing- Dearborn street,

from Twenty-sixth to Twenty-seventh streets,

which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Drew presented a remonstrance against
the making- of the ten foot private alley be-

tween Twenty-third street and Twenty-fourth
street and Cottage Grove avenue and Calumet
avenue, a public alley, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Whelan presented an order directing-

the Law Department to proceed with the con-
firmation of the assessment for improving-
Clark street, and moved its passag-e.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed:

Ordered, 'That the Law Department pro-
ceed at once with the confirmation of the as-

sessments for improveing-, with granite, Clark
street, from Jackson street to Polk street.

By consent, Aid. Bond presented a resolution
for proper ordinances for sidewalk on the
on the west side of Ogden avenue, from Madi-
son street to Ashland avenue, on the east side
of Ashland avenue, from Ogden avenue to
Madison street, and on the south side of Madi-
son street, from Og-den avenue to Ashland
avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

By consent, the Committee on Schools to
|

whom was referred a communication from i

the Board of Education, requesting- the pur-
chase of land for a school site on the south-
east corner of Lincoln and Congress streets,

submitted a report recommending- the pas-
sag-e of an accompanying- order.

Aid. Hull moved to concur in the report and
pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows: #
Feas.—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke,
Sheridan (.5th ward), Doerner, Weber, Lawler,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney. Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Linn, Manierre—31.

|

Nays—None.
j

The following- is the order as passed

:

Ordered: That the Mayor and Comptroller
be and they are hereby authorized and direct-

ed to purchase for use as a school site, all that
portion of Block 23, in Ashland's Second Ad-
dition to Chicago, lying- north of the allej'

j

leading- east and west through said block being-

on the southeast corner of Lincoln and Con-
gress streets, exteoding- east to Honore street,

being- 267 feet by 178.3 feet, for the sum of
twenty eight thousand (128,000) dollars.

ABJOURNMENT.

Aid. Whelan moved that this Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council stood
adjourned. '

C. Herman Pjdautz,

City Clerli.
\
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

OCTOBER 5, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
rVesenf—Aldermen Whelan, Dixon, Sanders,

Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Sheridan, (5th ward), Cullerton, Doern-
er, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan, (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, tiyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sev-
erin, Sweeney. Linn, Noyes, Manierre.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor.
Aid. Sanders moved that Aid. Lawler take

the Chair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Lawler in the Chair,

MINUTES.

Aid. Simons moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting hetd September 38, 1885, be ap-
proved without being read.

'

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
?loV°^^^^*^^° during the week ending Oct. 3,
1885, which was
Placed on file.

The Clerk presented a communication from
fH®,- i*^®^^*^^ Mayor, stating that he will es-
tablish a fund sufficient to furnish a medal

similar to the "Tree Medal" which will in each
year be awarded to the member of the Police
and Fire Departments performing the most
distinguished act of bravery.
Aid. Cohin moved that it be published.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, October 5, 1885. j

To the Honorable the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

GentLiEmen—Referring to the communica-
tion between Judge Tree and the Mayor, pub-
lished in the Council proceedings of Sep-'.ember
U, 1885, concerning the gold medal to be pre-
sented to that member of the Police or Fire
Department who shall have performed the
most distinguished act of bravery during the
year, a practical difficulty in adjusting the
matter presents itself. I called Judge Tree's
attention to this and suggested that he name
one or the other of said departments as the
recipient of his medal, and that I had no doubt
some one else would provide a fund for a like
medal for the other department.
The heads of the respective departments

agree with me that it will be very difficult for
the committee named by Judge Tree to make
the award. His medal is to be presented either
to a fireman or to a policeman, as it may seem
to the committee the act of such policeman or
fireman shall be most worthy of riscognition.
The acts of the members of the two depart-
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ments are in so different fields that a compar-
ison will be nearly impossible. For example,
a fireman may, at the rislt of his life, save
women and children from imprisonment in a
burning- building-; on the other hand a police-
man may, undaunted, stand the pistol shots of
a maniac, and yet refrain from injuring- him
even at the hazzard of his own life. Each in
his own way has done a noble deed ; and yet
such deeds cannot be compared, and the com-
mittee would find itself in a dilemma. The
only solution of the question is to provide for
two medals, one for each branch of the ser-
vice. In this way the "Tree Medal" maj^ be
awai'ded to the bravest of one department and
the other awarded to the bravest in the other
department.
To this end I have concluded to provide my-

self for a similar medal, so that the bravest
man in each department shall be recognized
in each year. 1 therefore respectfully inform
you and through you the members ol the Po-
lice and Fire Department that 1 will establish
afund sufficient to furnish a medal similar to
the " Tree Medal," which will in each year be
awarded to the member of the said depart-
ments performing- during the year the most
disting-uishgd act of bravery: to be so awarded
that the "Tree Medal" will go to a memi)er
of one department and the other medal to a
member of the other department. The award
to be made by the same officers constituted
trustees under Judge Tree's donation.

I have directed the Corporation Counsel, in
preparing- the ordinance for the " Merit Roll,"
to consider the fact that there will be two
medals awarded, one to each branch of the
servdce

.

Very respectfully.
Carter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

The Corporation Counsel submitted a report
in response to an order passed by your Honor-
able Hody at your last reg-ular meeting-, as to
whether the City Council has power to compel
the P., Ft. W. & C. R. R. Co. to keep eig-hteen
feet on Stewart avenue, from Twenty-second
to Thirty-ninth streets, as a roadway for the
accommodation of teams.
Aid. Colvin moved that it be published.
So ordered

.

The following- is the report:

Office of the i

CourrsioL to the Corporation, V
City Hai.i., Chicago, Oct. 3, 1885. j

To ihr Honomhle, the <U1i/ Council of the City of
Ghiciujo

:

GENTfiEMEN-Tlie following- order was passed
at your last regular meeting-:

Ordered, That the (Corporation Counsel be di-
rected to report at tlie next regular meeting-
as to whether The City Coun(;il has power to
compel the P., Ft. VV. 6c C. R. R. Co to keep eight-
een feet on Stewart a\'otnie, from Twenty-
second to Tliirty-ninth street, as a roadway
for the accommodation of teams.
By an ordinance of the Council, passed Aug-

ust 22, lfS64, the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and
Chicago tiailroad ( 'ompany was given permis-
sion to lay down tracks, n'ot exceeding- two in
number, in Stewart avenue throug-h Sections 21,
28 and 33, from Sixteenth street to the southern
boundary of the city. By an act of the l.egis-
lature, approved February 13, 18H3, the south-
ern boundary of the city was llxed at Thirty-
ninth street, and the ordinance referred to
governs the matter of the Stowai-t avenue
tracks between the points mentioned in your
order, i. t., from Twontv-socond to Thirty-
ninth street.

Section 4 of the ordinance provides as fol-
lows :

"The privileges g-ranted by this ordinance
are upon this express condition: That said
railway company, its successors and assig-ns,
shall, as respects g-rading, paving-, Macadamiz-
ing-, filling- or planking-, at its own expense,
keep eighteen feet in width in repair on said
Stewart avenue, so far as the same is em-
braced in this ordinance, and keep its tracks in
such condition that wagons and other vehicles
can pass and repass at any and all points and
in any and all directions, and shall be subject
to assessment tor paving, repaving, planking,
replanking, or any other kind of improvement,
of eighteen feet in width of said avenue,
whenever the Common Council shall by ordin-
ance order said improvement to be made in
said Stewart avenue, and shall then use the
kind of rail and lay it in said avenue in the
manner directed by the Board of Public
Works."
This provision I construe to mean that the

company shall keep in repair for teams a road-
way eighteen feet in width alongside their
tracks and shall be liable to assessments for
the paving and improvement of such eighteen
feet.

I, therefore, answer your question in the af-
firmative, and sug-gest that you direct the
Commissioner of Public Works to formally no-
tify the company to comply with the provis-
ions of the ordinance of 1864.

Respectfully submitted, r

F. S. Winston,
Corporation Counsel.

The Corporation Counsel submitted the draft
by an ordinance, in response to an order of
your Honorable Body, passed September 28,
1885, for an ordinance giving to prompt paying
property owners the one per cent, upon spec-
ial assessments, which is usually received by
the County Collector.
The opinion of the Corporation Council is,

that the rebate can be legally made.

Aid. Manierre moved that the ordinance be
passed.

The motion pi-eValled by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fefts— Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Doerner, Lawler, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sev-
erin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

iVo-y.s—Cullerton— 1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Br. it ordained by the City Council of tin: City of
Chicano

:

Section 1. That the City Collector he and
he is hereby authorized and directed to allow
a rebate c)f one (I) per cent, upon the amount
of all special assessments which shall be hcrci-
after [)aid to him prior to such special assess-
ments being- turned ovei-, as delin(iuent to the
County Colleetoi- of Cook County.
Sec. 2. The (;ity Collector is hereby dii-ectod

in giving- notice required by law of such spec-
ial assessments being- due and payable, to add
thereto a noti(!e to the property Owners that
they will save said one (1) per celit., and siib8(>-

(liient costs, by the payment of stieh sixHfial
assess m(Mit!«i bc^fore the same ar^^ t urned over
as delin()iuent to tJ>e (>)nuty (Collector.
Skc. 3. Thl8 ordinance shall l>e in tVuHM^ audi

take efl'ect I'ronl atid iil'ter its passag»\
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The Corporation Counsel submitted an opin-
ion "as to what constitutes an improved
street," called for by an order passed Sept. 14,

1885.

Aid. Clarke moved that It be published.

So ordered.

The following Is the opinion

:

Office of the )

Counsel to the Corporation, V

City Hall, Chicago, Oct. 2, 1885.

)

To the Honorable, the City Council of the Citg of
Chicccgo

:

Gentlemen—In response to your request
for an opinion "as to what constitutes an im-
proved street," called for by an order passed
September 14, 1885. 1 beg- to reply

:

So far as it concerns appropriations and con-
tracts for street cleaning, the term, "improved
streets" has, by custom, the slg-niflcation of
paved streets. This distinction Is made because
the cleaning- of the streets necessitates the
sweeping- of those streets which can be thus
treated, that is, paved streets, and a different
sort of work upon the remaining streets, but
for other purposes and in the ordinary and us-
ual meaning of the term, an Improved street is

one upon which any Improvements have been
made by the city, whether the same consists of
paving. Macadamizing-, or even ditching; in
short, a street upon which the city has expend-
ed money and Improved.

Respectfully submitted,
F. S. Winston,
Corporation Counsel.

The Commissioner of Public Works, "in re-
sponse to an order of your Honorable Body,"
submitted an estimate for a swing bridge over
the canal at Blackhawk street.

Aid. Colvln moved that it be published.

So ordered.

The following Is the estimate

:

Department of Public Works, )

Commissioner's Office, y

Chicago, Oct. 5. 1885.

)

Honorable the Mayor and Council, City of Chi-
cago:

Gentlemen—In answer to order of your
Honorable Body for estimate for a swing-
bridge over the canal at Blackhawk street, I
respectfully report the folloAvlng:
Estimated cost of substructure and

pile approaches $ 8,000 GO
S wing bridge, 150 feet long, @ $80.00
per foot 13,000 00

Total *. $20,000 00

Respectfully,
Dewitt C. Cregieb,

Commissioner of PuMic WorUs.

The Clerk presented the petition of Sarah
Jane Cross, for compensation for personal in-

j urles, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented the petition of W, E.
Getzendaner, for compensation for Injury to a
horse, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for curbing,
gTading and paving the alleys In block four.
Fort Dearborn Addltlon.to Chicago.

Aid. Dixon moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for four oil lamp posts on Walnut
street, from Parker place to its eastern ter-
minus.
Aid. Lyke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

also,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for nine oil lamp posts on Crawford
avenue, from West Lake street to West Kinzie
street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the oi-der thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The i-eport of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for twelve oil lamp posts on Avers
avenue, from West Kinzie street to West Ohio
street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for four lamp posts on Fron t street,
from Carpenter street to May street.

Aid. Schack moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for four lamp posts on Sibley
street, from Arthington street to Gilpin place.

Aid. Lawler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The repoi't of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for four lamp posts on Arthington
street, from Loomis street to Sibley street.

Aid. Lawler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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^ ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for four lamp posts on Gilpin place
from Loomis street to Sibley street.

Aid. Lawler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

AL.SO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for five lamp posts on Will street,
from Milwaukee avenue to Aug-usta street.

Aid. Schack moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

AIvSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for three lamp posts on California
avenue, from North avenue to about 300 feet
south.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Walsh
court, from May street to Centre avenue.
Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

Ar.so,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Noble
street, from Milwaukee avenue to North
avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prcvuilod.

The Department of Public Works presented
a report and ordiiian<!e for sidewalk on the
west side of Clark street, from .lackson street
to Van Buren street.

Ry unanimous consent, on motion' of Aid.
Dixon, the ordinance was ])ut upon its pass-
ag-e and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Fea,8—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Sliorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetlierell, Cullei-ton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Wtfher, liavvlei', Sheridan (8th waid),
Mahoiiy, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, liond,
Sinions,(JanipbeH, Dalton, Jjylce, Ryan, Schack,
Young-, Eisfeldt,(!olvin, Linn, Manierre—riO.

JVfiiy.s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on hotli
sides of Fifth av(!nue, from South Water street
to Van Ruren s1;r((et.

By unanimous eonsent, on motion ol' Aid.
Dixon, the ordinance was put npon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, CuUerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, liyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Manierre—29.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
east side of Ashland avenue, from West Mad-
ison street to Ogden avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passedby yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack.
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Manierre—29.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and oi'dinance for sidewalk on the
north side of Park avenue, from Hamlin aver
nue to Crawford avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke. Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Manierre—29.
JVays—None.

ALSO,

A repoi't and ordinance for sidewalk on the
east side of Davlin street, from West Lake
street to West Kipzie street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas — Dixon. Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Manierre—29.
iVajys-None.

AlvSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
east side of LaAvndalc avenue, from West Kin-
'/Ae street to West Huron street.

By unanimous (ionsent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton, the ordinance was i)ut ui)on its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Vms—Dixon, Sanders, Ai)pleton, Shorey,
Drt^w, Clarke, Wetlun-ell, (Jullerton, Doerner,
Hildi'cth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (Slh ward),
Maliony, Gaynor, vUiNurney, Revere, llond,
Simons, (!ampbell, Dalton, L.\ke, liyan,
Schack, Young, Risfeldt. Colvin, liinn, Ma-
nierre—29.

Nayit—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinaiuic for sid<'wnlk (»n t he
CH8( side of K(ul/iie avenue, from West Madi-
si'on street to West Lake street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawier, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Ma-
nlerre,—39.
Nays—^ one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
east side of Hoyne avenue, from West Kinzie
street to West Indiana street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawier, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Ma-
nierre—39.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
east side of Wlilpple street, from West Jack-
son street to West Van Buren street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawier, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, tievere. Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Ma-
nierre—39.
iVa/As—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
south side of West Thirteenth street, from
Wood street to Oakley avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Weber, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

.
Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

.Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawier, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Sunons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Ma-
nierre—39.
JVay>(—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
south side of West Madison street, from Ogden
avenue to Ashland avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and imssed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Fetts—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawier, Sheridan, (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton,Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Manierre—39,
iVfly.s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of West Twenty-second street, from
St. Louis avenue to Mowry avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorev,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawier, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Manierre-39.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Yernon avenue from Thirty-flrst street
to Douglas avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Fms— Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorev,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawier, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Manierre—39.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Calumet avenue, from Thirty-first
street to Douglas avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Clarke, the ordinance was put upon itsi)assage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawier, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Rvan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Manierre—39.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Rockwell street, from Ogden avenue
to West Sixteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton. Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawier, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack.
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Manierre—29.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Washtenaw avenue, fi-om Ogden ave-
nue to West Fifteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner,the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas- Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawier, Sheridan (8th ward)

.
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Mabony, «laynor, McNurnev, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke,.Kyan, Scback,

Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Manierre—39,

JVayes—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Park avenue, from Kedzie avenue to

Homan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
"Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, CuJlerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Ma-
nierre—39.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of West Fifteenth street, from Rockwell
street to W-ashtenaw avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
ag-eand passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Aypleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, CuUerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan {8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Ma-
nierre—39.

JTays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Oakley avenue, from West Jackson
street to West Van Buren street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wethei-ell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan, (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Canapbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Yoving, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Ma-
nierre—39.
Nays—l^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Warren avenue, from Francisco
street to Homan avenue.

;

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin", Linn, Ma-
nierre—39.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
Bides of Harding avenue, from West Kinzie
Street to West Huron street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton. Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,.

Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Ma-
nierre—39.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on
both sides of Franklin street, from South Wa-
ter street to Van Buren street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dixon, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfieldt, Colvin, Linn, Ma-
nierre—39.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving the roadway of Aldine square.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack. Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Ma-
nierre—89.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving- on Paulina street, from West Madi-
son street to West Jackson street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows :

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons', Campbell, Dalton, Lj^ke, liyan,

Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Ma-
nierre—39.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance tor curbing, grading*
and paving on Morgan sti-eet, from West
Washington street to West Randolph street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mahony, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th wanl),
Mahony. Gaynor. McNurney, Revei*e, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Ma-
nierre—39,

iVajys—None.
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AI>SO,

A report and ordinance for sixteen lamp
posts on Fullerton avenue, from Southport
avenue to Fremont street.

unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
fciisfeldt, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton. Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner
Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Ma-
nierre—39.
Nays—None.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND
ORDINANCES.

Aid. Clarke presented an order directing- the
Department of Public Works to advertise for
proposals for Macadamizing- Thirty-seventh
street, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Department of Public

Works be and they are hereby directed to ad-
vertise for proposals tor the Macadamizing- of
Thirty-seventh street, from Vincennes avenue
to Cottage Grove avenue the contractor to
wait for his pay until assessment for the same
shall be collected.

Aid. Clarke presented an order for ordi-
nances for curbing-, grading- and Macadamizing
the east half of Rhodes avenue, from about 50
feet north of University place to College place:
curbing, grading and paving the westerly half
of Cottage Grove avenue, from College place
to University place, and for sidewalk on west-
erly side of Cottag-e Grove avenue, from Col-
lege place to University place, which was
^ Referred to the Department of Public Works
for proper ordinances.

Aid. Clatke presented an order relative to
leasing the lot on the southwest corner ofAdams street and Franklin street, and moved
Its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered: That the Mayor and Comptroller be
directed to advertise for proposals for the
lease of lot 58x100 on the southwest corner of-Adams street and Franklin street, for the
term of fifty or ninety-nine years, and submit
the same to this Council.

r,J^l^-
Wetherell presented the petition of H.

Stiihvell for compensation for damage to pron-
erty, which was i

Referred to the Committee oh Judiciary.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order relative
to fitting up tug boats tor Are purposes, and
moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed:
Oraer^d; That the Fire Marshal be and he ishereby requested to ascertain arid report to

this Council what arrangement can be mademth the several owners of tug boats fornttingup a number of them -for fire serviceand subject to the call of the Fire Marshal

The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed:
Ordered: That the Committee on Licenses b^

mm in their hands at the next regular meet-

di^edn^ThP^pi"'^ ^^y^^^ presented an order
to advertf«i^

Commissioner of Public Works
'Tx.r^ 7 ^'^^^^

,
proposals for improvine-Twenty-fourth street, and moved its pSlge

The motion prevailed.
The following- is the order as passed-
Ordered, That the Commissioner of PublicWorks be directed to advertise for bids for theimprovement of Twenty-fourth street fromHanover street, to State street, pro??ded

fSr wfnaJ Sn'^IT^ '""^ work'agrees to wai?
n uP^^v"^*^^^^® assessment for the sameshall have been collected.

nr^/n^S!^^^^''^''''
presented a preamble and anordinance empowering the Chicago SectionalElectric Underground Compan| to lay itsconduits under sidewalks, and moved its pas-

Aid. Sanders moved that it be referred tothe Committee on Fire and Water,
Aid. Bond moved that it be referred to theCommittee on Judiciary.

^^J^^
question being on the motion to refer Itto the Committee pn Fire and Water, it was

Agreed to by yeas and nays as follows:
Fecis-Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton

^^'l?^' Doerner, Hildreth, Webe?Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony McNurlney. Revere, Lyke, Ryan, Young, Eisfeldt,
Seyerin, Sweeney, Linn-31.

-J^^iut,

ril'^^rtr^p^'^'^^^o^-''^*''
Wetherell, Cullerton,

sSot 'n^,''"'^' x?'""^''^'
Campbell, DaltonSchack, Colvin, Noyes, Manierre—13,

Aid, Cullerton presented an order relative
to enforcing the provisions of Section 1144 ofthe revised code of 1881, and moved it pass-
ag'e.

The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed :

Ordered: That his HonortheMayor and Com-
missioner of Health be and they are herebv
requested to forthwith strictly enforce the
PJ'^lo?^^'^? Section 1144 of the revised code
of 1881, relating to a Butter Inspector.

Aid. C^illerton presented an ordinance toamend Section 163:5 of the Municipal Code andmoved its passage.

Aid. Sanders moved that it be published, andreferred to the Committee on Streets and Al-
leys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordinance

:

AN ORDINANCE
to amend Section 1633 of the Municipal Code.
Be it ordained by the Gitn Council of the Citv
of Chicago;

Section 1. That Section 16^3 of Article 38of Chapter 15 of the Municipal Code of 1881 beand the same is hereby amended io as to v^M
as loiiows

;
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Sec. 1633. No person shall erect anv booth
or establish or fix any stand for the sale of

fruit, books or other merchandise or any ar-

ticle or thing- of value whatever, incumbering
any part or portion of the streets or sidewalks.

Provided, that the Mayor may grant permits
for such purpose, whenever the application

for such permit shall be accompanied by the

consent, in writing, of each and every person
occupying the premises in front of which it is

proposed to locate under such permission, but
no such permit shall be granted between the

hours of 6 A. M. and 7:30 P. M., within the dis-

trict bounded on the west by the centre of

South Franklin street, on the north by south
line of South Water street, on the east by cen-

tre of Wabash avenue, on the south by centre
of East Harrison street.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its due publication.

Aid. CuUerton presented a preamble and an
order relative to establishing certain marks
throughout the city for the purpose of enabl-

ing surveyors to furnish property owners
with the correct grade upon which to build,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the preamble and order as

passed

:

Whereas, property owners throughout the
city are constantly suffering great damage
through the mistakes and errors of surveyors
in fixing grades and levels for the erection of
buildings with reference to the established
grade of the streets, and
Whereas, these errors and mistakes arise

in great part from the following state of facts

:

The grades of all the streets of the city are
fixed by ordinance at certain levels above
what is known as "city datum." This base, or
datum, is the plane of low water in the year
1847. By the revised ordinances of 1866, three
buildings were fixed upon from which survey-
ors could take the levels and determine the
grade at any given point. Of these buildings,

two have been destroyed and there is now but
one point from which all surveyors are obliged
to begin their surveys for ascertaining the
grades in any part of the city. To inform a
prorerty owner of the level at which he must
build, so as to conform to the established grade
of the streets, every surveyor must start from
Lind's Block, corner of Randolph and Market
streets, and from there, by a series of levels,

which may be miles in distance from the start-

ing point, undertake to give the 1* vel at the
point desired. Any variation of instruments
or mistake of the surveyor results in the error
of inches and even of feet. As a consequenee
the propei-ty owner may find his building
above or below the grade of the street, with
its water pipes and sewers, and for the damage
he suffers can look only to the surveyor. Many
of this profession are financially irresponsible
and practically the propex-ty owner is without
adequate redi-ess. Under the former charter
of the city, it had the power to require all sur-
veyors, not elected as county surveyors, to
give bond to the city for the payment of all

damages which might be sustained by any
individual in consequence of his carelessness
or incompetency. But under an act passed in
1874 any surveyor may now perform tne duties
formerly imposed upon officials licensed and
under bond, and the city has now no power to
regulate the business of surveying. It is,

therefore, of the last importance that the city
should provide such means as will lessen the
chances of mistake on the part of the numer-
ous surveyors of the city. This can best be
done by providing a number of fixed marks,

or bases, throughout the city so that there may
be in each neighborhood a fixed and certain
starting point, and the surveyors may not be
obliged to begin their levels from a point re-
m(^e from that sought to be reached. A nura-
bOT of the surveyors of the city have themsel-
ves a series of such bases, called"bench marks"
through the city, but while they all start from
one point, these benches vary with each sur-
veyor. Hence, there should be established by
the city a series of accurate benches in all
parts of the city and the same should be made
by the Council the legal iMses from which to
estimate grades. Moreover, Lind's Block is

liable at any time to destruction and the con-
fusion which would result in the loss of the
only remaining standard for grades makes it

imperative that others should be established.
Therefore, in order to furnish fixed and cer-

tain marks throughout the city for the pur-
pose of enabling surveyors to furnish property
owners with the correct grade upon which to
build,
Ordered: That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby instructed to cause
a series of accurate levels to be run through-
out the city and "bench marks" established at
points not more than one half mile apart and
to report the same, with an ordinance, to the
City Council so that such "bench marks" may
be legalized as the standards from which to
estimate the grades of the streets of the city.

Aid. Doerner presented a preamble and a
resolution relative to the purchase of a lot on
Canalport avenue, between Halsted and John-
son streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew,Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheri-
dan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvm, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes—34.

IVaj/s—None.

The following is the preamble and resolu-
tion as passed

:

w^Whereas, The joint Committee on Fire and
Water and Police recommended the pui-chase
of a lot on Canalport avenue, between Halsted
and Johnson streets, 35x100 feet, for a police

site; and
Whereas, The owner can only deliver 33

feet, which the Police Department is willing to

I
accept. Therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Comptroller be and he is

hereby directed to purchase the said 33 feet,

paying therefor at the rate of .f100.00 per front
foot, the rate recommended by your joint

committee, June 15, 1885.

Aid. Webei- presented an order for an ordin-

ance for a sidewalk on both sides of Rockwell
street, from Ogden avenue to Twelfth street,

which was
Referred to the Department of Public WorkS

for an ordinance

Aid. Weber presented an order for an ordin-

ance for curbing and filling to grade Johnson
street, from Fourteenth to Wright streets,

which was

Referred to the Department of Public Work!
for an ordinance.
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Aid. Weber presented an order for an or-

dinance for curbing- and filling- to grade Thir-
teenth street, from Waller street to Blue Isl-

and avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public WOrks

for an ordinance.

Aid, Sheridan (8th ward) presented a petition

and an order asking for the passage of an or-

dinance to replank the alley between Blue
Island avenue and Silver street, from the
south line of West Harrison street through to
the north line of Gurley street, with 3-inch

pine planks; which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Lawler presented an ordinance amend-
ing Section 1389 of the Municipal Code, and
moved its passage.

Aid. Young moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Health and County Relations.

So ordered.

Aid. Lawler pi-esented a communication
from J, M, Hannahs, in which he presents a
plan to dispose of the sewage of the city,which
was
Referred to the Committee on Health and

County Relations.

Aid. Mahony presented a remonstrance
against the proposed vacation of thirteen (13)

feet on each side of West Quincy sti-eet, be-
tween Desplaines and Halsted streets, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Simons presented an ordinance provid-
ing for the transfer of Union Park to the
Board of West Park Commissioners, to im-
prove at their own charge and expense, and
moved the passage of the ordinance.

Aid, Lyke moved that the ordinance be
amended by striking out the words "Union
Park" whenever the same appears in said or-
dinance and inserting in lieu thereof the words
"Union and Jefferson Parks,"

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Lyke moved to amend Section 2 by
striking out the words "said park" and insert-
ing in lieu thereof the words "said parks."

Agreed to.

Aid. Lyke moved to amend Section 3 by
striking out the word "was" and inserting in
lieu thereof the word "were."

The amendment was agreed to.

Aid. Simons moved that the ordinance as
amended be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Veas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (6th

ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler,
Sheridan (8th ward), McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
JVays—Mahony, Gaynor—3.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. Whereas, thie West Chicago Park
Commissioners are desirous of taking charge

of and improving "Union and Jefferson Parks"
at their own charge and expense and without
cost, charge or expense to the City of Chicago.
Sec. '2.. Therefore, for the purpose aforesaid

authority is hereby given to the said West
Chicago Park Commissioners to take charge of
and improve said "Union and Jefferson Parks"
under such plans and in such manner as shall
be approved by them and to that end the man-
agement and control of said Parks is hereby
surrendered to the said West Chicago Park
Commissioners, provided the said Park Com-
missioners shall improve, maintain and keep
in good repair said "Union and Jefferson
Parks," to the satisfaction of the owners of a
majoi'ity of the property abbutting on said
"Union and Jefferson Parks" othei'wise the
said "Union and Jefferson Parks" shall revert
back to the City of Chicago.
Sec. 3. Nothing herein contained shall

authorize said West Chicago Park Commis-
sioners or any person to alter, change or use
said. "Union axid Jefferson Parks" for any
other or different purpose than that for which
said "Union and Jefferson Parks" were dedi-
cated.
Sec. 4. The said West Chicago Park Com-

missioners shall accept the provisions hereof
within thirty days from date: Otherwise this
ordinance shall be null and void.

Aid. Simons presented an order concerning
the improvement of St. Johns place, and
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered: That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed, not to let
the contract for improving St. Johns place,
until further orders from this council.

Aid.Campbell presented an order for proper
ordinances repealing ordinances, for sidewalk
on the east side of Lincoln sti'eet, from Har-
rison street to Twelfth street, and on the east
side of Rockwell street, from Jackson street to
Harrison street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid. Campbell presented an order relative to
the curbing at the northeast corner of Camp-
bell avenue and Van Buren street, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be directed to omit the curbing at the
northeast corner of Campbell avenue and Van
BuTcn street, where curb wall has been con-
structed, and to pave the street to the curb
wall.

Aid. Campbell presented an order relative to
the vestibule of the church at 388 South West-
ern avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order passed:

Ordered: That the Department of Public
Works be directed to permit the church at 388

South Western avenue, to allow the vestibule
encroaching upon the sidewalk, to remain for
one year.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for proper
ordinances for curbing, filling and paving with
cedar blocks Taylor street, from Ogden avenue
to Campbell avenue, and on Grenshaw street,

from Oakley avenue to Campbell avenue,
which was
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Referred to the Department Of Public Works
for proper ordinances.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an or-
dinance for sidewalk ou the east side of Cali-
tornia avenue, from Monroe street to Wilcox
avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an or-
dinance, providing- for the laving- of a sidewalk
at and next to the curbstone, on both sides of
Campbell avenue, from Madison street to
Polk street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an ordinance grant-
ing- permission to James Armstrong-, his suc-
cessors and assigns, to construct, maintain, re-
pair and operate an underg-round cable or con-
duit across State street, between Madison andMonroe streets, to be used exclusivelv for the
transmission of electricity for lig-htino- pur-
poses, and moved the passage of the" ordi-
nance.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Fire and Water.

Aid. Campbell moved to suspend the rules
for the purpose of putting- the ordinance on
its passag-e.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows, two-thirds failing- to ag-ree:

Yeas-Dixon ,|Shorey,Dre w,Wetherell,Lawler
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gavnor, Bond,
Sinions Campbell, Hull, Ryan, Schack, Young-
Eisteldt, Noyes, Maniern-— 18.

nSf^^.Y*''^!^'"'
Sanders, Appleton, Clarke,

liuike Sheridan (r,th ward), Cullerton, Doer-
ner. Weber. Mc.N^urney, Revere, Daitou, Lyke,
ColviM, Severiu, Sweeney, Linn-17.
The ordinance was then referred to the Com-mittee in Fire and water.

Aid. Dalton ijrcsentod an order for an ordinance tor curbing-, gradin.g and paving- .Austinavenue trom Hoyno ax enue lo Western ave-

'XclTwar''^"'' foundation,

f<?'lfn o?di!^.!icl'''^^*^^-^'"^'"^^
Public Works

n«nl'.l; fo!^^'*'"
Hu order lor an ordi-nance loi ro-paving Austin av(>nue, with cedarblocks, with plank foundation, tn ni A^.landHvenue to Hoyno avenue, wl.ieh was

Referred to the Department of Publio Worlcsfor a ])roper ordinance'.
vvoiKb

Aid. Lyke presented an order Cor nronerordiminces (or sidewalk, on the toll win/,streets; The east sid(> of A vc>rs n o e !• ^Kin^^e s reet to Indiana street, thcT west s eof Hanihn avenue, Crom Indiana street toClncag-o avenue, which Avas
Referred to the Depart nient of I'uhlic Worksfor proper ordinances. "< >TorKs

.uuice.
Dassag-e of the o.-iil-

fJJlow^r*'''"
'''•^*^*'^<^<' -V'^Hs and nays as

T5,Sff InJ^^-^^*'^' Sanders, Shorey,
^^^^ Sheridan, (5th ward) Cullerton, Doer^ner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward) Ma-hony, Gaynor McNurney, Revere Simons
Efs^e^d?"' ^J^^' Schick Youii£

fo?lfMaS?.l-|^- ^' I'-n:

Bond.^^'^^^^^^^^'
CJlarke, Wetherell,

The following- is the ordinance as passed •

^^ofSlimgof ^^'^ ^'^^ ^''''''^'^ ^^'^ ^^^y

Section l. That Section 984, of Articles of

Jamff/h^'^i^
Municipal Code be and thisame is hereby amended so as to read

Sec. 984. Between the hours of six and
eig-ht o'clock in the morning, and five Ind sev-en o'clock in the evening, Sundays excented

Thix^iis! ^"^^

and'Ster TulZT^r''
''''''

r^^}}-' ^l^^ presented a preamble and order

fd ftsTaSaS:"""^ ^^^^

foTlowS''*''^''
prevailed by yeas and nays as

Ims- Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, AppletonDrew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke SheridanSward,, Cullerton, Doernel^ Weber, Lawlersffidan (8th ward), Mahony, Gavnor XnuimipvRevere Bond, Simons, Campb^Hul^ l?altonLyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eikeldt CYilvin

S-None."'"^'
""'"''''^ ManTerrj'lS:

The following is the order as passed

:

Whereas. The City Couneil did in the ap-propriation bill for the year A. D 885 aimmpriate the sum of twenty thca^sand dX.

«

-For building sidewalks And for general re-pairs to guard against accidents and damagesagainst the city," therefore, „ .7 '
^

Ordered, That the Commissioner of PublicWorks use so much of said sum of twenty
f^f '^T''^'^

^^'^ sidewalks of thecity as may be necessary to place all sidewalksin a reasonable safe condition. Provided tYiatsuch repairs do not exceed ten per cent of the

•ind'"'^
«'>st of sucli sidewalk to be repaired!

diS?/''?r ''^''r*
Superintendent of Policedimt all policemen of the city to reportwithin ten days from the passage of tlris order;

.III detective sidewalks coming under the ob-servation of such policemen.
Aid. Ryan presented an order for an ordi-nance torcvirl>ing, grading and cindering with

the'^ it^/i!?-;''^'^"/'-*''.
Western avenn,> t<.the city limits, which was

Relerred to the Department of Public Workslor a proper ordmaiuH'.

Aid Schack presented an order lor an ordin-al, or sidewalk on Lull place, from Milwau-k(H'av(Miue to North Wood streel, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Worksfor an ordinance.

Aid. Voiiiig, i)reHented an ordinance (^stab
ishing-^ sidewalk space on Garfield avenue,

moved its passage.

foHows"'*'*
''*'' by yeas and nays as

W(
n(M

'J IV/ >V t> ,

ViV. n^^li*-''"."'
AjM>le(on. Clarke.

( theiell, Murke, Sheridan (.^.fh ward), Doer-
M. Weber, sh,Midfiu (8th ward). Mahony, (lay
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nor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt. Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—38.
JVtiys—Sanders—1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE
Establishing sidewalk space on Garfield ave-
nue,from Sedgwick street to Hurlbut street.

Be it ordained by tJie City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on Gar-
field avenue, from Sedgwick street to Hurlbut
street, be and the same is hereby established
at sixteen (16) feet.
Sec. 3. That all ordinances or parts of ordi-

nances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Young presented the petition of C. M.
Weinberger for rebate on Druggists' License,
which was
Referred tf) the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Young presented an order directing the
City Clerk to produce the package or packages
of ballots, cast for Alderman in the Sixth
ward, at an election held April 7, A. D. 1885,

and that the same be opened in the presence
of the Committee on Elections and of the City
Clerk, and ccganted before the next regular
meeting of the City Council; and that the said
Committee report its action in the matter of
opening of the package or packages and count-
ing of said ballots at the next regular meeting
of the City Council.

Aid. Young- moved that the order be passed.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward),moved that it be re-

ferred to the Committee on Elections.

Aid. Simons moved to suspend the rules for
the purpose of putting the order on its pas-
^sage.

The motion to suspend the rules was lost by
yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas— Dixon, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—15.

iV^a2/8—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Hildreth, Weber, Sheri-
dan, (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Sweeney—16.

The order was then referred to the Commit-
tee on Elections.

Aid. Young presented an order directing the
contestants in the matter of Monear vs. Doer-
ner to file stipulation agreeing as to time and
place for taking testimony in said cause, etc.,
and moved its passage.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved that it be re-

ferred to the Committee on Elections.

Aid. Young moved to suspend the rules for
the purpose of putting the order on its pas-
sage.

The motion to suspend the rules was lost by
yeas and nays as follows, two-thirds failing to
agree

:

Feas—Dixon, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Web,
er. Revere, Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke-
Ryan, Young, Eisfelt, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Manierre—18.

iVays—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Bui-ke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Hildreth, Law-
ler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Mc-
Nurney, Campbell, Schack, Colvin—15.

The order was then referred to the Commit -

tee on Elections.

Aid. Sweeney presented a resolution direct-
ing the Corporation Counsel to enter appear-
ance of and detend this body in the matter of
the petition of Charles A. Monear for a man-
damus, filed in the Superior Court of Cook
County, etc.

Aid. Young presented a resolution as a sub-
stitute for the resolution offered by Aid.
Sweeney, and moved its adoption.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed;

Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel be
and he is hereby directed to represent this
body in the matter of the petiton of Charles A.
Monear for a mandamus, filed in the Superior
Court of Cook County.

Aid. Manierre presented an order for proper
ordinances for lamp posts on both sides of the
following streets, viz:
Ontario street, from St. Clair street to Seneca

street ; Ohio street, from St. Clair street to Sen-
eca street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid. Whelan presented an order relative to
violations of the saloon ordinance, and moved
its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Police
be and he is hereby directed to report to this
Council, at its next regular meeting, the names,
of persons httlding licenses as saloonkeepers,^
against whom complaint has been made for
violation of the ordinance of the city.

Aid. Hull moved that when this Council ad-
journs it be until Thursday, Oct. 8, '85, at 7:30
p. M., for the purpose of taking up the reports
of standing Committees.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward), moved as an
amendment, that when this Council adjourns
it be until Friday, Oct. 9, 1885. at 7:30 p. M., for
the purpose of taking up the reports of Stand-
ing Committees.
The amendment was agreed to.

Aid. Bond presented a resolution relative to
having copies of the "Bridge Ordinance'"
printed and posted up on all the bridges, and
moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Resolved, That the Department of Public
Works be requested to have printed the
"Bridge Ordinance" as amended, and posted
up on all the bridges; also a copy of the same
left or sent to the offices of the various Trans-
portation Companies, and vessel agents, that
vessel owners may be informed of the change
of hours, and thus avoid accidents that may
occur by not knowing the change of time.

By consent, AkL Cullerton presented the re-

port of the Special Committee, to whom was
referred the memorial from the Citizens' As-
sociation relative to the water and drainage
supply, and moved that it be published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City Council:

Gents:—The Special Committee, to whom
was referred the memorial and petition of the
Citizens' Association of Chicago, respectfully
reports as follows

:
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The memorial referred to, is concise and calls i

attention to facts which have been patent to
the public for many years. i

The subject is 6£ immediate and pressing-
'

importance, and any superhcial examination
can do no more than add to the general stock
of information already obtained, much of it
in a casual and cursory manner. The public
interest in the problem is very e-reat and its
expression is restrained only bv the knowledge
that it eng-ayes the attention of such a bodv as
the petitioners. The inhabitants of Chicago
will not, we fully believe, be satisfied with
anything less than a through examination of
the whole subject by a constituted board, act-
ing under municipal authority. The events
of the past summer have demonstrated the '

urgency of the situation. No time should be
lost, as the work of such a board to be proper-
ly done, will require the greater part of the '

time between this and the session of the legis-
lature in 1886, at which application should be
made for any additional powers that mav be
required to carry out a system of Draiiiaa-e
and Water Supply adapted to a Metropolitan
and suburban district, we therefore recom- '

mend the formation of a Drainage and Water
Supply Conimission. to be composed of three
members who shall be experts in engineering
and sanitary matters, two of whom shall be
selected by the City Council and one bv His
Honor the Mayor and Department of Public
Works, whose duty it shall be to examine the
whole subject of main drainage, sewerage and
water supply or report on the same to the
City Council on before the 15th dav of Xovem-
ber,1886. The Commissioner should' consider all i

the plans brought to its attention make such ex- ''

aminations and investigations as may be requir-
ed and collect all information bearing on the
problem, in view of the recent gi-eat develop-

ments m the matter of sewage disposal and it*apphcation to our present and future needs"the necessity for increasing our water supnlvand protecting it from contamination
; the de-

plorable condition of our interior channels fordrainage and sewage disposal ; the relation* ofany system proposed to adjacent districts in a
^^1?^^,!^'^"^ economic aspect, the interestwhich the State and Xation mav have in any
disposal by way of the Illinois river, and any
other matter that may relate to the main ob-
ject of inquiry. They should report on whole
matter committed to them in the fullest andmost comprehensive manner, with maps, plan'and diagrams complete, and estimates of theprime cost and annual requirements for themamtainance of the system proposed. As the
subject requires the best of abilltv and will oc-cupy a large portion of the time of the Com-
rnissioners. the compensation and expense
should not be less than 120.000. Thev should
be empowered to employ all aid required tomake the needed surveys and investigations
and mature and publish their report.
Tour Committee would therefore request

the concurrence by your honorable body of the
foregoing report and the selection of such
committee.

E. F. Ctjllertox,
Chairman.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Lyke moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the«Couneil stood
adjourned, until Friday, October 9, 1885, at 7:30
p. M.

C. Herman Pl-4.utz,

CUy Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Adjourned Meeting.

OCTOBER 9, 188f.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—Aldermen Whelan, Dixon, Sanders,

Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler,
Sheridan, (Sth ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre.

Absent—His Hanor the Mayor, and Aldermen
Sheridan, (5th ward), Hildreth, McNurney, Ry-
an, and Noyes.

Aid. Lawler in the Chair.

By consent. Aid. Simons moved that the
vote, by which the ordinance passed Oct. 5,
1885, "transferring the control of Union and
Jefferson Parks to the West Chicag-o Park
Commissioners" be reconsidered.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Simons moved to amend Section 2, by
inserting after the word "improve" and before
the word "said" in the fourth (4th) line of said
section, the words "and maintain."
Agreed to.

Aid. Simons moved to further amend Section
2, by striking out the clause, beginning in the
twelfth line of said Section "to the satisfaction
of the owners of a majority of the propertv
abutting on said Union and Jefferson Parks.''

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Sinions moved to still further amend
Section 2, by inserting after the word "the"
and before the word "said" in the fourteenth
(14th) and fifteenth (15th) lines respectively of
said section the words "control of."

The amendment was agreed to.

Aid. Simons moved that the ordinance as
amended be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew. Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner,
Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (Sth ward), Mahonyt
Gaynor, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Huil,
Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Col-
vin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
iVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. Whereas, the West Chicago Park
Commissioners are desirous of taking charge
of and improving "Union and Jefferson Parks"
at their own charge and expense and without
cost, charge or expense to the City of Chicago.
Sec. 2. Therefore, for the purpose aforesaid

authority is hereby given to the said West
Chicago Park Commissioners to take charge of
and improve and maintain said "Union and
Jefferson Parks" under such plans and in such
manner as shall be approved by them and to
that end the management and control of said
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Parks is hereby surrendered to the said West
Chicago Park Commissioiieps, provided the
s;iid Park Commissioners shall improve, maiu-
taiu and keep in govd repair said • 'Union and
Jefferson Pariis," otherwise the control of
said "Cniou and Jefferson Parks" shall revert
back to the City of Chicago.
Sec. 3. Nothing- herein contained shall au-

thorize said West Chicago Park Commissioners
or any person to alter, chang-e or use said
"Union and Jetferson Parks" for any other or
different purpose than that for which said
"Union and Jefferson Parks" wex"e dedicated.
Sec. 4. The said West Chicago Park Com-

missioners shall accept the provisions hereof
within thirty daj-s from date; otherwise this
ordinance shall be null and avoid.

By consent, Aid. JBurke presented an order
relative to the roadway of Stewart avenue be-
tween Twenty-seeoud and Thirt3'-ninth
streets, and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed:
n Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be directed to comply with the opinion
of the Corporation Counsel, as ree-ards the
roadway on' Stewart avenue, between Twenty-
second street and Twenty-ninth street, and he
is hereby ordered to proceed with the proper
measures to have such recommendation car-
ried into effect.

Aid. Dalton called to the Chair.

Reports of Standing Committees.

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was re-
ferred the petition of Ann S. Carpenter, for -

compensation for personal injuries, submitted
a report recommending that it be placed on
file.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion pre\-ailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Peter Mayer, for loss of horse,
submitted a report recommending that it be
placed on file.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

. The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order concerning- a water tax charged
against St. Stephen's Chui ch, submitted a re-
port recommending- the passage of an accom-
panjing order.

Aid. Cuileiion moved to cx)ncur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea.s\- Whelan, Sanders, Clarke, Burke,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),Mahony Gaynor, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Scha(Jk, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Linn—a2.

iVa.//s—None.
The following- is the order as passed

:

Orderecl: That the Commissioner of PublicWorks be and he is hereby instructed to re-

^f,^PlJ^K*H'' Y^^^^' appearing- to bedue by the books of the Water omce against

Lots 13 to 16, Block 20, Offden's Addition, thesame being the property now occupied by St.Stephen s Church, upon payment of sixty-two
and ninety two hundredths-dollars.

A.LSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of James Mullins, for compensa-
tion for personal i-njuries, submitted a report
recommending- that the petition of the said
Mulhns, filed by your Committee in 1880, be
tasen from the files of the Clerk's Office, and
with the present petition be recommitted to
your Committee on Finance.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Francis A. Sundberg-, for com-
pensation for personal injuries, submitted a
report recommending the passag-e of an ac-
companjang- order.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows .•

Teas —Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, WetherelL Burke, Cullerton, Doer-
ner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lvke. Schack,
loung-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin—34.
Aoj/s—None.

The following- is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he is

hereby authorized to pay to said Francis A.
Sundberg- the sum of one hundred and fifty
($1.50.001 dollars, upon a proper release to the
City of Chicago, out of moneys not otherwise
appropriated.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Joseph P. McKenna, for com-
pensation for personal injuries, submitted a
report recommending- the passage of an ac-
companying- order.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the order be
amended by striking out the words "one hun-
dred dollars" and inserting- in lieu thereof the
words "one hundred and fifty dollars."

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the order as amend-
ed be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

rras— Whelan, Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn—'J6.

iV(7j/s—Dixon, Sanders, Drew—3.

Tlie following- is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and lie is
liereby authorized and directed to pay to said
Josei)h P. McKenna (he sum of one hundred
and fifty dollars upon proper release to the
City of Chicago, out of moneys not otherwise
appropriated.
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JUDICIARY.

The Committee on Judiciary, towhom was
referred a communicatioa from the Commis-
sioner of Public Works, relative to the removal
of wigwams, submitted a report recommend-
ing- that it be placed on file.

Aldj Hull moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance authorizing the Mayor and
Comptroller to execute a quit-claim deed to
Sabina C. McDowell to correct abstract, sub-
mitted a report recommending the passage of
the ordinance.

Aid. Hull moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorev, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Schack,
Youug, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Manierre—36.

JVays—None.
The folloAving is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Authorizing the Mayor and Comptroller to ex-
ecute a quit-claim deed to Sabina C. McDow-
ell.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That the Mayor and Comptroller
be and they are hereby authorized and direct-
ed to execute a quit-claim deed to SabinaC. Mc-
Dowell, to all that part of the north 106 feet of
Block 10, Canal Trustees' Subdivision of south
fr'l U of Section 3, T. 39 N., R. 14 E., lying
south of the south line of Oak street, as open-
ed and extended east to North State street, for
the purpose of correcting the description in
the abstract of said property.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance relating to cases where any offic-
er of the City of Chicago shall be, bv ordinance,
requn-ed to take a bond,, submitted a report
recommending the passage of the ordinance.
Aid. Hull moved to concur in the report and

pass the ordinance.
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Lawler, Sheridan {8th ward), Mahony, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
bchack. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—26.

•

iVays—Sanders—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That in any and all cases where
any officer of the City of Chicago shall be, by
*^™iiiance, required to take abend, such officer
snail require the sureties in such bond to make
oath touching their sufficiency and require
such examination to be reduced to Avriting
ana signed and sworn to by such sureties.
Sec. 3 This ordinance shall be in force fromand after its passage.

also.

The same Coihmittee, .towhom was referred
an 2,^' .l"^"^^®

amending Sectioh 1974, of Article
bu, K. o., relating to steam whistles, submitted
a report recommending the passage of the or-
dinance.

Aid Hull moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

Aid. Young moved that the report and the
papers be deferred and published.
So ordered.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled:

~

Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom was
reterred an ordinance amending Section 1974
Article 60, (Chapter 15, revised ordinances, con-
cerning steam whistles, having had the sameunder advisement, beg leave to report, thatwe recommend the passage of the ordinance.

Walter S. Hull,
Chairman.

ORDINANCE.

amend Section 1974, ArticleLX, Chapter la, of the revised ordinances of
the City of Chicago.

Beit ordained by the City Council of the City of'
Chicago: '

Section 1. That Section 1974, Article 60,cnapter lo, of the revised ordinances of the
City of Chicago, be and the same is herebyamended so as to read as follows: 1974—All
boats m passing or repassing up and down on
the Chicago river, or on any of its branches,
maj' use a steam whistle to signal bridge-
tenders to open and swing bridges, but such
signals shall be given by three sharp, short
sounds of the whistle to be given in succession
as quick as poSwSibie and not to be prolonged
and the whistle used for this purpose shall be
of copper, the tube not less than thirteen
inches long, three inches in diameter, and thesteam pipe not more than one inch in diameter.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance authorizing the Mayor and
Comptroller to execute a quit-claim deed to
Simeon Beers, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of the ordinance.

Aid. Hull moved to concur in the report, and
pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Fe«S"Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Bond
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Schack!
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney
Linn, Maniei-re—30.

iVa.VS—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:
Whereas, The city purchased of one Simeon

E. Beers in the year 1875 a piece of ground 367
feet on Thirty-fifth street and 134 feet on Lin-
c©ln street, and by a clerical error the deed to
the city was made to embrace more property
than the city purchased or paid for

;

Therefore, in order to clear away th^ cloud
upon the title of said property, by mistake in-
cluded in the deed to the city.
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Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago :

Section 1. That the Mayor a"nd Comptroller
be and they are hereby authorized to quit-

claim to Simeon E. Beers the interest, if any,
acquired by the City of Chicago through a war-
ranty deed from Simeon E. Beers and wife
dated May 26, 1875, and recorded in the Re-
corder's Office of Cook County, in book 505, at
page 91, in and to the following- described prop-
erty, to-wit:
All that part of the east two hundred and

sixty-seven feet (267 ft.), lying- south of the
north one hundred and thirty-four feet (134

ft.), of Block twenty-four (24) of Canal Trus-
tees' Subdivision of the east half of Section
thirty-one (31), Township thirty-nine (39), North
Range fourteen (14), East of the third (3rd)

Principal Meridian.

FIRE AND WATER.

The Committee on Fire and Water, to whom
was referred the petition of Wm. M. Stanley,
of the Town of Jefferson, to connect with the
city water supply, submitted a report recom-
mending that the prayer of the petitioner be
granted, under such condition as the Commis-
sioner of Public Works may direct.

Aid. Hull moved to concur in the report.

Aid. Young moved that the report be recom-
mitted.

The motion was subsequently withdrawn.

Aid. Young- olfered an order and moved that
it be substituted for the report of the Commit-
tee.

Aid. Wetherell moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Fire and Water.

Aid. Young moved to suspend the rules for
the purpose of adopting the substitute.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report of the
Committee be deferred.

The Chair (Aid. Dalton) deciaed that the mo-
tion to defer was not in oi"der, and that the
substitute offered by Aid. Young was before
the Council.

Aid. Cullerton appealed from the decision of
the Chair.

Aid. Dixon moved to lay the appeal on the
table.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Mahony, Gaynor, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Sever-
in, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—18.

JVays—Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doer-
ner, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward). Bond—8.

The question being on the motion to suspend
the rules for the purpose of adopting the sub-
stitute, it was
Agreed to by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Mahony, Gaynor, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—19.

Nays — Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke,
Doerner, Lawler, Sheridan (8th Avard)—7.

After debate. Aid. Sweeney called for the
previous question, and the call was sustained
by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Shorey, Burke, Doerner,Law-
ler, Mahony, Gaynor, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfelt, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—19.

Nays — Dixon, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Cullerton, Sheridan, (8th ward), Bond-7.

The question being on the passage of the
the substitute, it was passed by ytas and nays
as follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Burke, Doer-
ner, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—21.
Nays—Brew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton,

Sheridan (8th ward)—5.

The following Is the order as passed :

Ordered, That permission be and is hereby
given to William M. Stanley to use the city
water, that the water pipe to be used in con-
nection with the city's main in North Western
avenue shall not exceed one inch in diameter,
and such use of said water and connection
shall be confined to the residence property of
said Stanley; all the cost of said connection
and use of said water shall be paid by said
Stanley, and to be done under the supervision
of the Commissioner of Public Works.

Aid. Dixon moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Hull, Lyke, Young,
Eisfeldt—6.

JVaj/s—Shorey, J3rew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Lawler. Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Schack, Linn, Manierre—18.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition for the removal of wigwam on Blue
Island avenue, near Fourteenth screet, sub-
mitted a repoi't recommending that it be
placed on file.

Aid. Lawler moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order to permit Dr. Moore to string a line
of telephone wire from corner of Ho.yne ave-
nue and Fowler street, to corner of Clybourn
place and Elston avenue, submitted a report
recommending that it be placed on file.

Aid. Lawler moved .to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order relative to increasing- the capacity of
the Pumping Works, submitted a report rec-
ommending that it be placed on file.

Aid. Lawler moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Manor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council Asi^emhled:

Your Committee on Fire and Water, to whom
was referred an order relative to increasing'
the capacity of the Pumping Works, having"
had the same under advisement, beg leave to
report that we recommend that the order
be placed on file.

Henry F. Stikrioan,

(liairman.
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ORDKE.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be directed to proceed immediately to
increase the capacity of the Pumping- Works,
and should he deem it advisable he is hereby
empowered to purchase and erect two new
engines in connection with those now in use
at the North Side Pumping- Works.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Lawler moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council stood
adjourned*

0. Herman PliAutz,

Citt/ CUrk.
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CITY

Regular Meeting

OCTOBER 12, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
^

.
f'^'f^f^^-^ldermen Whelan, Dixon, Sanders,

Clarke, WetherellBurke Shendan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doer-ner Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),Mahony, Gaynor, McNuruey/ Revere BondSimons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyit Ryan]Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severinbweeney. Linn, Noj-es, Manierre.

HiMr|?h~^^^'
Honor the Mayor, and Alderman

thtchair^^^^^"^^^*^
Campbell take

The motion prevailed.
Aid. Campbell in the Chair,

< MINUTES.

Aid. Gayuor moved that the minutes of theregular meeting- held Oct. .5, 1885, and of the
^^^^ O^**- 18a5. be ap-proved without being- read.

^
The motion prevailed.

RBPOKTS OF CITy OFFICERS.

thP^i^PJ^^"^^^'''®^^''*^^**'® ^'^Poi'^ of. His Honortne Mayor ot persons pardoned from the House
irrV^ if-^i*^^

during: the week ending- Oct. 10io85, which was '

Placed on file.

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, October 13, 1885. I

at^fhT'^Vf
.ordinance passed by vouat the last regular meeting-, coneernirio- th^

cZ'S;/'.n
brid^esT has recSvId my

"
.
co"S]deration and I return the samlwithout my approval, to the end that thSI

S'^asler''''''
"'"'^'fl^^ations of the oSlinanS

.

When the existing- ordinances were attacked
io

.*^^^^^:o"i ts as unconstitutional the city main-tained their validity upon the ground thS theordinances were a f^xlr and equitable adiustment of the two conflicting- rigSs that S nav-igating ^.he nveraud tliat of crossing the rive?The Supreme Court of the United States susltained the city and held that we had the powerto regulate this subject and that our praSordinances are a reasonable exercise of thediscretion vested by law in the City Council todetermine what should be allowed to the intei-ests of navigation and what to the iioh?rof
travel across the stream. The Icaislafion on
this subject has kept pace with the growth of
lit -^Y- ^J"**

everything was coSceded tothe interests ot navigation, for the young andstriving city was willing to sacrifice time anddelays m the interest of the vessels whichbrought here the lumber and grain of thenorthwest. As the city increased in size an
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urdiuance was passed allowinsr every alternate
ten minutes to the river and to the land traffic.

Finally, the population of the city reached
such a size that additional means of relief

were demanded and the city built its tunnels,
and these proving inaiiequate to remedy the
grievances, the ordinance was passed closing-

the bridges in the morning and evening for the
hours when travel to and from the business
center reached its maximum. The history of
the legislation upon this subject, from the
year 1866 to the present time, is the history of
a constant endeavor on the part of the muni-
cipality, iu which the power is vested by law,

to so regulate the opening and closing of the
bridges that we should not unduly embarrass
the commercial interests of the metropolis, of
which the lake commf-rce forms so large a part,

and yet should afford as great a relief as possi-

ble to the demands of the people who must
daily cross the bridges in going to and from
their work.
Commerce by water was originally the mak-

ing of Chicago" and it is yet one of the greatest
factors of the city's greatness. The time will

surely come when this commerce will has^e a
resting place in the Outer Harbor and the
bridges will be permanent and immovable
structures. Until this greatly desired consum-
mati(m can be reached we must make the best
of the circumstances and. while affording to
the people ail-absolutely necessary relief from
the delays at the bridges, we must not go so
far ;is to uruiece-ssarilv delay navigation which
is, at present, forced tf) use the river and its

branches. It is to be remembered by the peo-
ple that the lumber interest alone iu this city,

which is carried on in the ni tin through the
agency of vessels, affords the means of em-
ployment and existence to not less than 1(XI.(KH)

of our citizens; that the grain interest, in

which water. transportation cuts so large a tig-

ure. is the very foundation of the city's pros-
perity. Hence, we must adhere to the well
established poli(\v of the municipality and sac-
rifice som 'thing oC our time and convenience
lest we drive from ( liieago its steamers and
vessels. The citizen who is delayed by the
passage of a vessel through the draws of a
bridge will recall the fact that the interests rep-
resented bj' that vessel are among the most
vital to the welfare of the city and afford em-
ploymant and the means of existence to thous-
ands of his fellow citizens.

In framing iv gislation to cover this subject,
the tirst necessity is to provide due facilities

for the people to reach their work in the morn-
ing and return home at night. It was testified
in the case referred to that certain concerns in

this city were in the habit of .locking the pay.
for a quarter and even half a day. of anj' em-
ployee who reached the y»lace of employment
but a few minutes after 7 A. M.. even thtmgh
the delay were caused by the bridges. Let no
man make sucii a sacrifice through the neglect
to close the bridges before seven. On the other
hand, the bridges should be closed long enough
after 6 p. M. to enable the workingmen to reach
their homes. These are cardiniil points in all

legislation upon thi.'« matter.

My objection to the ordinance, as jiassed, is.

thait it is not reasonable, and does not discrim-
inate wisely as to hours and as to bridges.
When the validity of the present ordinances
was tested, there were numerous statistics
made and evidence taken as to the amount of
travel upon and across the river during the
several liours of the day aiTH at the various
bridsfes. From these, and from the communi-
cation of the Corporation Counsel, which 1

herewith submit, I am of the opini<m that the
f<4llovviiig would be the wisest and beat ar-
rangemt«nt:

To close the bridges across the main river
and at Kinzie street on the North Side, and on
the South and West Sides as far south as Har
rison street, inclusive, for an hour and a b»lf
in the morning and the same time in the eve-
ning, instead of one hour each, as at present.
These are the principal bridges and there is a
greater pressure over these than over the re-
mainder. The best time for closing seems to
me to be from 6:30 to 8 o'clock a. m., instead of
6 to 7 A. M., as at present. There is but little
travel before 6:30 a. m., and the horse cai-s do
not begin crossing the river generally untU
that hour; on the other hand, the travel be-
tween 7 and 8 a. m. is as great in proportion,
over the bridges mentioned, as it is between 6
and 7 a. m.
In the evening the maximum of travel is

from .T to 6:30, and the ordinance I herewith
submit adds a half hour to the present hour
closing, which is from 5:30 to 6:30 p. M.
Where the bridges are less used than are

those above mentioned, I believe we can get
along at present with the existing system of
closing them an hour in the morning and an

1 hour in the evening. This change should, how-
1 ever, be made: instead of <»losing between 6
! and 7 a. m., the time sdould be extended from
! 6:30 to 7:30 A. M., as this will accommodate
many more people and will not be any more
inconvenient to navigation. These hours
shoviid apply to bridges, say, from Harrison to
Halsted street on the South Branch, and from

: Kinzie to Halsted on the North Branch.
Over the remaining bridges the travel is com-

paratively very light, except in the case of
workingmen going to the shops between 6:30
and ' A. M., and returning home l)t'tween 6 and
6:30 p. M. Hence. I consider it sufficient to
close them only during those half hours and
thus afford a very considerable relief to the
marine interests.
All low bridges, which require opening for

the passage of tugs, should be governed f)nly

;
by the teii minutes rule, as ihese bridges are of

!
comparatively small importance and yet, when

I closed, tie up all the tugs upon the river.
The ten minute rule is not now in force after

6:30 in the ei ening. It would be a great relief
to the people were this extended to midnight,
as the delays at night are often very great.

1 send you herewith the draft of an ordin-
ance covering these suggestions and hope that
you will see its propriety and enact the same

[
in lieu of the ordinance passed at your last
regular meeting.
No one reiUizes more than myself the ve>fa-

tious and annoying delays Avhicb the people

I

suffer from the "bridge nuisance," but we
must always bear in mind the necessity of not
embarrassing our shipping interests more than
is imperative. Until docks and wharves are
provided for vessels in the Outer Harbor and
our bridges are made permanent, it is the pol-
icy of the city to make only reasonable regula-
tions concerning our harbor and the bridges.
With these views. 1 sulunit for your considera-
tion the suggested ordinance uinrn'the subject.

Respectfully youi-s,

CartkrH. Hahkison,
Mayor.

Aid. Lyke moved to reconsidei- the vote, by
which the ordinance vetoed by His Honor the

i Mayor was passed.

iThc motion ])revaile<l.

' Aid. Toung moved that the ordinance be
' passed, the veto of His Honor the Mayor t^^)

! the contrary notwithstanding.

'< After debate. Aid. Cullerton e-alled for the

I
v^''f'vious (juestion, and the call wa.s sustained.
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The question being on the motion of Aid.
Young, It was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feoi—Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward). Revere, Hull, Lyke,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,Lmn—14,

Nays,—;Wbelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Sheridan (5th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney, Bond,
Simons, Campbel), Ryan. Noyes, Manierre—18.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the amended
ordinance as proposed in the veto of His
Honor the Mayor, be referred to the Com-
mittee on Harbor and Bridges.
Aid. Dixon moved to suspend the rules for

the purpose of passing the amended ordinance.
The motion was lost by yeas and nays as tol

lows.

Feos — Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke,Wetherell, Burke, Revere, Camp-
bell, Hull, Ryan, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Noyes,
Manierre—16.
iV^at/s—Appleton, Sheridan (5th ward), Cul-

Jefton, Doerner. Weber, Sheridan (hth ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond, Simons,
L,yke, Young, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—16.

The ordinance was then referred to the
Committee on Harbors and Bridges.
His Honor the Mayor, submitted the follow-

ing veto message

:

Mayor's Office,
j

Chicago, Oct. 13, 1885. f

To the City Council of the City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen :—At your last meeting the fol-
lowing order was passed:
Ordered, That the Department of PublicWorks be directed to omit the curbing at the

northeast corner of Campbell avenue and VanBuren street, where curb wall has been con-
structed aud to pave the street to the curb
wall.
As I think the order was passed without a

full knowledge of the effect it would have on
the property if carried out, 1 return it with-
out my approval and take occasion to make a
brief statement relating to it.
In front of the property designated there are

sixty feet of cubic wall, four leet inside the
true line of the curb. This w«ll is also six
inches below grade. The order then if ad-
hered to would cause a jog in the curb line
and disfigure the street, as it would make theroadway throughout its entire length thirty
teet wide, except at this point where itwould be
thirty-four feet wide. The piopertv owner
directly affected would profit but little, if anv-
thing, by making the improvements as direct-
ed by the order, for, although by omitting the
curbing which Avould cost 1546, he would be re-
quired to pay $35 for the extra pavement, andtms would reduce his saving to $11.

I doubt if such a small sum would compen-
sate any property owner for the disfigurement
or the street.

Carter H. Harrison,
Mamr.

Aid. Cullerton moved to reconsider the voteby which the order vetoed 'by His Honor theMayor was passed.
The motion prevailed.
Aid. Cullerton moved that the order be re-terigd to the Committee on Streets and Alleys

So ordered.

presented the acceptance of theWest Chicago Park Commissioners of the or-
dina^ice passed Oct. 9, 1885, transferring the

control of '"Union and Jefferson Parks" to theWest Chicago Commissioners.

r.i^iJ;,^*'^«*P
moved that it be published audpiacea on file.

The motion prevailed.
The following is the acceptance:

Whereas, the City Council of the City of
n?««ffh/IV "'-"^^ (9th) day of October, 1885,passed the following '

to-wit;
ORDINANCE

Beit ordained hy the City CouncU of the City
of Chicago: -

SectioxV 1. Whereas, the West Chicago ParkCommissioners are desirous of taking charge
of, and improving. Union and Jefferson Parks
at their own charge and expense and without
*^°lL^S'^?If

o^"expense to the City of Chicago.
2 The t^re, tor the purpose aforesaid,

authority is hereby given to the said WestChicago Park Commissioners to take charge ofand improve and maintain said Union and Jef-lerson Parks, under such plans and in suchmanner as shall be approved by them, and totnat end the management and control of saidparks IS hereby surrendered to the said West
Chicjigo Park Commissioners; prodded, thatsaid Park Commissioners shall improve, main-
tain ana keep in good repair said Union and
Jefferson Parks, otherwise the control of saidUnion and Jefferson Parks shall revert back tothe City ot Chicago.
Sec. 3. Nothing herein contained shall au-

thorize said West Chicago Park Commissioners
or any person to alter, change or use saidUnion and Jefferson Parks for any other or
different purpose than that for which saidUnion and Jefferson Parks were dedicated.
Sec. 4. Ihe said West Chicago Park Com-

missioners shall accept the provisions hereof
within thirty days from date, otherwise this
ordinance shall be null and void.
Now therefore be it

Resolved: That this Board of West ChicagoPark Commissioners do take charge of andimprove said Union and Jefferson Parks at itsown cA'pense, without cost, charge or expense
to the City ot Chicago; subject to all the con-
ditions and requirements of said ordinance
STATE OF ILLINOIS, ]

Count V of Cook, Vss.
Town of West Chicago,

)

/^r^^^il'^ Rahlfs, President of the Board
of West Chicago Park Commissioners, do here-
by certify, that the above is a correct copy of
a resolution adopted by said Board of Park
Commissioners at a regular meeting held Mon-
day, October, 12, 1885, accepting the control of
Union and Jefferson Parks.

George Rahlfs,
,,, ,

President.
Attested:

CuTHBERT McArthur,
Secretary.

The Comptroller submitted his report of the
receipts and expenditures of the City of Chica-
go, for the month of September, 1885, which
was
Placed on file.

The Commissioner of Public Works, "in re-
sponse to an order of your Honorable Body
passed Aug. 10, 1885," submitted an estimate for
cost of a double roadway swing bridge over
the river at Jackson street, also for a Like
bridge at Taylor street.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be published.
The motion prevailed.
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The t'ol lowing?- is the estimate:

DkPAHTMENT OB' PUliMC WORKS,, J

CoMMlS8JONt;U'S OKrXCIi, )-

ChicA(}0, Oct. 12. 1885. )

Honorable tlie Maijor and Council, City -of Chi-

GKNTiiEMKN—lu Compliance with- order of
your Honorable Body passed. Aug'. Itf, 1885, 1

submit herewith an estimate for cost of a
double roadway swing- bridge over the river at
Jackson street; also an estimate for a like
bridge over the river at Taylor street. Both
these structures would involve viaducts over
railway tracks, and in both locations it will be
necessary to secure space on the west dock
line ot river by condemnation, or otherwise, to
swing- said bridg-es, the cost of which is includ-
ed in the respective estimates as follows;

JACKSON STREET BRIDGE.

Bridge complete, Including engineer-
ing- and contingencies $196,150 00

Viaduct complete over tracks, includ-
ing- engineering-. 63,850 00

Land for swinging- bridge ;3B,450 00

Total estimated cost . $^93,450 00
Assuming- railway to pay cost of via-
duct 63,850 00

Cost to city $229,600 00

J AYI.OR STREET BUIpGE.

Bridge eomplete,includiug contingen-
cies, engineering, etc f:^34:,l00 00

Viaduct complete, including conting-
encies, engineering, etc 40,900 00

Land for swing bridge r37,500 00

Total cost •tf30:i,500. 00
Assuming railway Co. pay for via-
duct : $40,900 00

(lost to city $Ji61,600 00

Respectfully,
Dewitt C. Cregier,

CommisHioncyr of Public Works.

The Corporation Counsel submitted a com-
munication pertaining to the resolution pass-
ed by your Honorable Body Oct. 5, 188.5, direct-
ing the Corporation Counsel to represent your
Honorable Body in the matter of the petition
of Charles A. Mouear for a mandamus llled in
the Superior Court of Cook ('ounty.

Aid. Coivin moved that it he tem})orarily
postponed.

The motion i)i"e\'ailed.

The Bo-ard of Education submitted a com-
munication re(piesting the purchase of land for
use as a school site adjoining the flaymond
school lot on Wabash avenue, between Eda
and Thirty-seventh streets, which was
Relerred to the Comniitteos on Schools.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for aid(!walk
on both sides of (k)vcntry street ti'om North
avenue to Wabansia avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be appj-oved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of North
State street from Maple street to North
avenue.

Aid. Coivin moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Hickorf
street, from Cologne street to Fuller street.

'

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Cologne
street, from Lock street to Hickory street.
Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Bona-
parte street, from Lock street to Arch street.
Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion pi'evailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of Bontiey av-
enue, from Ogden avenue to West Twenty-
sixth street.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of St .Louis
avenue, from Ogden avenue to West Twenty-
sixth street.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attacihod be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

'Vho report of the Commissioners to make
estinuite for sidewalk on both sides of Sedg-
wick street, from Centoj- street to Belden
av^enue.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached b«
passed. . ^-ni

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of West
Fourteenth street, from Stewart avenue to
Blue Island avenue.
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Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and t.hdt the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor sidewalk on both sides of Bremen
street, from Leavitt street to Western avenue.
Aid. Ryan moved that the report be

approved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Jones
Street, from Archer avenue to Douglas av-
enue.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be approv-
ed, and that the order- thereto attached be
passed.
The motion prevailed.

'

AliSO,

The report of the Commsssioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Dick-
son street, from Milwaukee avenue to Bloom-
ing-dale road.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO, .

'

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Semina-
ry avenue, from Webster avenue to Fullerton
avenue.

Aid. Young- moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of Peoria
street, from West Randolph street to West
Kinzie street.
Aid, Mahony moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

Tl>e motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor sidewalk on both sides of Robey
street, from Chicag-o avenue to Division street.
Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the. order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Thirty-
gjxth street, from State street to South Dear-
Ihorn street.

Aid. Clarke; moved that the report be ap'proved, and that the order thereto attached be

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to makeestimate tor sidewalk on both sides of Union
place ^ ^^^^ ^^^'^ ^^^^^ street to Arbor

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-proved, and that the order thereto attached bepassed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-timate tor sidewalk on the north side of Grand
avenue, from Rockwell street to Wrig-ht place.
Aid. Lyke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the (Commissioners to make
estimate tor sidewalk on the north side ofHarmon court, from State street to Michiijan
avenue.

Aid. Sanders moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on the north side of Ogden
avenue, from Albany avenue to Mowrr
avenue. *

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on the south side of
University place, from Rhodes avenue to Cot-
tag-e Grove avenue.
Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on the south side of Ar-
bor place, from Ada street to Ashland avenue.
Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on the east side of Kings-
bury street, from Kinzie street to Erie street
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A report and ordinance tor fourteen oil

lampposts on Parker place,, from West Lake
street to West Kinzie street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lyke, the ordinance was p ut upon its passag-e

and passed by yeas and nays as follows.

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetberell, Burke, Sheridan {5th,

ward), CuUerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Lyke,
Kyan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvm, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.

Nays—1>Sone.

ALSO,

"A report and ordinance for flfteeix oil lamp
posts on Rockwell street, from Ogden avenue
to West Sixteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner,the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas- Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward)j Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Lyke,
Kyan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—81.

JiToys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for foiir oil lamj)
posts on Washtenaw avnue, from Ogden av-
enue to West Fifteenth street. •

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton. Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, SheridiUi <.5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—:}].
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for two oil hnu))
posts on Pearson street, trom Nortli Fniiiklin
street to North Market street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sweeney, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
ag-e and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Sh()r<^y,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burkf', Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridnn
(8th ward), Mnhony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Rond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Eisleldt, Colvin, Severin, Swe<'-

eeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance lor forty-tive lamp
posts on Wood street, from West Indiana
street to West Division street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its iJassajfO

and passed by yeas and nays as follows: . , .

Feos— Dixon, SaJiders, Appleton. Shorey,
Drew,<Marke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), C'ullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan

L188fK

(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, h isteldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.

JVrtjys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for four lamp posts
on Ontario street, from St. Clair street to
about 400 feet east.

'

'

Bj' unaninious consent, on motion of Aid.
Manierre,the ordinance was put. upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

•Fctt.s—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward) Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaj'^nor. McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, (/ampbell, Hull. Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—HI.

Nays—'None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance, repealing- ordinance
for sidewalk on the east side of Rockwell street
from West Jackson street to West Hurrison
street. " i.>.->iii

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, she ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Dixon, Senders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, B(md, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Maiuerre,—31.

jYa.iys—None.
The following'is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINAXCK
Repealing ordinance for sidewalk on the ea.st

side of Rockwell street, from West .lackson
street to West Harrison street.

Be it ordairml hy the, City Council of the City of
Chicago:

SifiOTiON 1. That the ordinance entitled an
ordinance tor sidewalk on the east side of
Rockwell street, from West Jackson street to
West Harrison street, passed .July :J0, 1885, be

I

and the same is hereby repealed.

I

Sec. 2. This ordiuantie snail be in force from
and after its passage.

PETITIONS, co\imiinic;ations .-vno

OWDlNANdKS.

Aid. Manierre preseJited a pieamble and
order relative^ to an ordinance pass(!d .luly31,
18S:i, gi-antiiig to Heiu-y Corwith and others,
their successors or assigns, the j)rivilege of
constructing and operating an underground
conduit for elecitric wir(>s. and moved its pas-
sage?.

Aid. r,yk(^ movi'd tliat it be referred to, the
Committee on Kire and Water, i > ; . jmi

The following letter bearing on the subjoot,
was read for information,

Cni(i.A<Jo, Oct. 1), 1885.

. HOiN. E. F. Cui.i-Kii'i'ON :

Dk aii SiK. :— 1 notice by -the newspaj)er re-

; ports that on last Monday evening you pre-
S(!nted a bill to Ihe Counenl compelling the
CJhicago Sectional I'iUfctrit; Underground Com* '

pany to IxM'oaftei- constrnct itseondJiits under''
the "Kid<;walks.
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It such IS the case, I cannot believe that voupresented the bill fully understanding- the c?reunistances. This company has, at Ireat ex-pense, constructed a comprehensive system ofunderground electric conduits during thesummer just closed, and has done morS tha^
^i^^'P'T^^'^^ x.^^

individual in the city

andl' pntu lH".^^^^
overhead wire nuisanc?

^Rt 1^ entitled to some consideration from the

on^Tulv'^RrllS^''''^-
^i-anted by the Councilon J lily dlst, 1S82, gives us the right to con-struct conduits in the streets, and the Su-preme Court of this State has decided that thestreets extend from building line to buildinghne including the space under the sidewalksand we trust that you will not insist upon anymeasure that will interfere with the right?granted by that ordinance. ^

I remain your obedient servant,
F. VV. CUSHING, Svpt.

i=^^i*J.o^^"'''"'^
'"''^'^^ suspend the rulesfor the purpose nt putting the preamble andthe order on its passage.

followsT*'""
P^'^^^ai^^^ by yeas and nays as

—pixon, Sanders, Appleton Drew
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke,' Sheridfn (5th wa?^'Doerner, Sheridan (Eth ward), Gaynor. Bond

Hull, Ryan, Eisfeldt Coi: I

vin^^Severin, Sweeney, Noyes, Manierre-22 i

iVays-Whelan, Cullerton, Weber, Lawler IMahony. McNurnev, Lyke, Schack, Linn^O '

j

pal^1hTSi?^t'^Ts
'"''^^ the motion to

j

Agreed to by yeas and nays as follows :
•

T.-^^^:;;^^-'^*^"' Sanders, Appleton Shorpv

w3 ^SVtnf BuSfe'sheVidan^a
warci), Cullerton, Doerner Weber T-nwit^v
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, SiynorMc:Nurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell kul^Ryan, Schack,Young, Eisfeldt, cXin, Se'verinSweeney, Noyes, Manierre—si '

mi?/s—Whelan—1.

passld*:"""''"'^ ^^"^ preamble and order as

Wherkas, On July 3lst, 1882 naee 97 Pottv
cii. Proceedings, an ordinan?fwas Sedgranting to Henry Corwith and othersf their

^ successors or assigns, the privilege of constructing and operating an under|?ound co^:

in the city which said franchise is now held bva corporation known as the Chicao-o SectionSUnderground Conduit Company That SeSfon
shalfbe Hl7owJ?f

Provi^el thitothenSsons
u.u L f to 'ISO said conduits, after be-in^dulv authorized by ordinance, and

rue consent of this Council by a proper ordin-

th^onJ:.)'^^
excluded otLrs^vio are de-8110US of securing us beuetits and willin- topay for the same. That said conduit compan?has granted to persons the right to dig ui thistreets for the purpose of layifig electifc vSres

Tse^bTihe^nr' eoi.panyrgr itrowS
!',.^,'"e department of Public Work^j—all
'<

01 which are in direct violSon of the s^St
'

and letter of said ordinance, aTd
^^'^'^

iVVHEREAS, Said conduit company has failedto appreciate the fact that a most valuable '

franchise was granted to them by the S?y iS 1

thSusaSnSfi^«f^^%^^*^' ^« pay a bonus often

is he?Sw H^^^^ ^i^f
I>epartmeut be and itIS Hereby directed to cause an inouirv to be

SSfaUonfo)^^
above facts bearSru^on^thlviolations of said ordinance, and to take such

action toward the forfeiture of said franchise
with th^^*"''^ "I

tl^e evidence will warrant"with the view of obtainino- for the eitv tho

di4c{ii?c?-\t' Pr7/r^^ ^ P^^**^'^" ^"'^ an order
•meeting the JJepartment of Public Works tnstay proceedings in the matter ot Savfn^Kingsburv street, from Kinzie Sieet toSstreet, and moved the passage of the order
Aid. Sweeney moved that the petition on,!the order be placed on file.

Petition and

fouSwsT'^'''^^
'^''"^""^'"^ y^-^^ ^i^y.^ as

Qi?o^^^~^,i^I?"' Appleton. Drew, WetherellSheridan (ftth ward Cullerton, Doernei wlber'
^

Lawler, bhendan (8th ward), ^Uhonr Gavnor

I Linn^k ^'^^^^^'^t' Severin. Sweeney!

i u\e?ve~^'"^'^'
Campbeli, Noy.^s. Ma-

1 that'^the''n^^v''i'.Prfr"*^^ Petition, asking
I betUen two nffhlfn^r?^^^

and west
,

"e' ween t\vo public allevs runnina- north ui^risouth between Market a nrt ^ orli-r^ 1

ASey^N^D^ Committee on Streets and

McNamai^ai^m^r^^^^^^
''^t"^^" JamesmciNamaia tor conipensat on for loss of run (9^horses and damn.e to buggy, wMch was

Referred to the (.'ommittee on Finance.

r itrlh*'!-!''' t^^' petition of William

.^er^|]ei"^;:r"^^'^"^^^*^«"
P-^onal 103^-

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. CoJvin presented an order providine for
?^'rhr"PV?^"«^^'^^' ballots cast tY r ridermanlu the sixth ward, of the City of Chicao-o at anelection held in said City ^on The ?t1?dfyS
4e 4a\r. '

"^""^' '^ the passage of

The motion prevailed.

I

The following is the order as passed

:

i Ordered, That the package, or packao-es ofballots, which have been returned to thfcity
;
Clerk as required by law, and which contain

,

the ballots cast for Alderman in the sixth
i

;yajd of the City of Chicago, at an election held
LT'^r^y'^V^'' '^^^ ^^ay of April, A D 1885be produced by said Lity Clerk"and opened inthe presence of the Committee on Election
^olf.?f S"^' ^^^f}'^^

^"'^ ^« have safd ballotscounted before the next regular meetine- of

nortVrr^^' ^-"^ ^^^^ '^^^^ala Coi^mfttee^Sport ts action in the mutter of opening of the

Fots rhl'^'n'^f.''''^"^".^"*^
counting of sliid baN

l^ots at Che next regular meeting of this Coun-

Ald. Young presented an order relative to
Vovfl^T^^'T'''""*'"^ avenue, fromNorth Park avenue to a point 380 feet west bvprivate contract, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of PublicWorks be and he is hereby directed to pro^ceed with the improvement of Belden avenSe
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iroin North Park avenue to a point 380 feet

west, with Macadam, with -raaito dressing?, by

private contract.

Aid Eiffeldt presented an ordinance, es-

tab ishinisidewalii space on Garfield avenue

J?om Hurbut street to Halsted street, and

moved its passage.

. The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

vvrts—Whelan Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Sho?"v )rew (Uarke Wetherell, Doevnev,

WeS'Lawler, Sheridan ,8th ^vai-d,, Maho^^^^^

Gayaor, McNurney, Revere, Bond ^"?ous,

r-irnobell Hull. Dalton. Lyke, Ryan, bcnacK.

Young, Eisfekit, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,

Linn,°Manierro—31.
^ays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be, it ordained by the Ci-Uj CounGil »f the City of

Chicago

:

SFPTioNl That the sidewalk space on Gar-

field avenue, from Hurlbut street to Halsted

Street be and the same is hereby estabhshed

^'sirr T\mfall ordinances or parts of ordi-

nances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and

thp ^ame are hei'eby repealed.

Iec.T This ordimmce shall be in force from

and aHer its' passage.

Aid Kvan presented a petition of propertj'

t,w. ers asking that an alley be vacated and

Sne opened in Block Te.i ,10), Pierce's Addition

to Holstein, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. I).

Aid. Hull called to the Chair-

f Aid liVke presented au order for lamp

potts .>uS place, to be lighted with other

material than gas, which was

Referred to the Department of Public W orks

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Lvke presented an order directing the

Simerintendentof City Telegraph to ''^Pf^'t to

Jhifc S in hisx)pinion would be the

prot)ab e eost<)f lighting with electricity, the

Chicago river, from Kush street bridge to

Hariifon s reehn-idge on the s<.uth, and Chi-
,

cago avenue bridge on the north, and moved

the passage of the order.

Vld. Culierton moved that, it be referred to

the Committee on Fire and Water.

The motion prevailed.

Vld Campbell prest-nted an ordinance pro-

viding that all tines paid in money, imposed

through the agency of the Illinois Huuiane So-

ciety under the laws and ordinances of the Citj

of Chicago, shall, when collected, be paid into

the treasiuv of sai<l society to be applied

towards its support, and moved the passage ot

the ordinaiuM!.

Aid. Culierton moved that it be r<-fcrred to

the (.'ommittee on Jndiciary.

' So ordereti.

Vld Camplx^ll presented an ordinance

.granting perm issi..n to the Chicago Schuyler

.Electric Light Company to ('""struct, main-

tain, rei)air an.l operate an underground cable

(.r conduit across State street, between Mad

-

^on and Monroe streets, to be used excluMve-

iv for the transmission of electricity for light-

ing purposes, and moved the passage; of the

•ordinance.

AUl. Lyke moved thai it bo ref«n rcd to tiio

(Joramittoe on Fire and Water.

Aid Campbell moved to suspend the rules,

for the purpose of putting the ordinance on

its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

rca.s-Dixon, Drew, Wetherell, Weber, Law-

ler Sheridan (8th wardi, Mahony, t.aynor.

McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons. Campbell,

Hull, Daiton, Ryan, Sciiack, Eisfeldt, Man-

^^ivav8—Whelan, Appleton, Clarke, Sheridan

{5th vvard), Culierton. Lyke, Sweeney, Linn—8.

The question being on the passage of the or-

dinance, it \vas lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows, failing of a majority vote:

yeo,s-Dix<m. Shorey, Drew, Clarke. Wether-

ell Weber. Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Ma-

hony Gaynor. Kevere, Bond, Simons, Camp-
bell,' Huli: Eisfeldt, Manierre -17

jx:<tj/.s - Whelan, Appleton, Sheridan (oth

ward", (Culierton Doerner, McNurney, Dalton,

Lyke, Kyan, Schack, Sweeney. Linn— 1~.

Aid. IJalton moved to reconsider the vote last

taken, for the purpose of referring the ordin-

ance to a proper committee.

The motion prevailed.

Aid Campbell moved that the ordinance be

referred to the Committee on Fire and w^ater.

The motion prevailed.

i Aid Simons presented an order for an ordin-

1 ance for lamp posts on Spruce street, from

I Laflin street to AshUind avenue, which was

Ueferred to the Department of Public Works

1 tor an ordinance.

\\1 Bond presented a resolution relative to

' a stone cross wal k. acro-s Madison street, troni

the northeast (?orner of Ogden ^<venii(^ and

Madison street to southeast corner of Madisofi

street and O.siden avenu^ and moved its pas-

sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as i)assed:

Rrsolmd That the Department of Public

Wo -ks be requested to place « stone cro^s
;

walk across Madison street, from the northeast

c( rner of Ogden avenue and Madison street ,

to tlie southeast (rorner of Madistm street and
j

Ogden avenue.

Aid. Mahony presented an order for an ordi-

nance for a stone sidewalk on both sides of

MaSsoti street, from the river to Canal street,

whi(rh was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

: Aid. Sheridan ^8th ward) Presented an order •

directing the Commissioner of Public Work* «

'

to i^sm u permit to the Fortune Bros, lirewinff :

Co t ; > coi ne(;t with the water timnel, under

such restri(!tions as the said Commissioner

may impose, which was

Referred to the Commissioner of Public

Wt^rks.

Aid Lawler presented an order for ordinan-

ces for sidewalks on the following named

streets, viz.; north side of Better strcn^t, frooj

tlay 8t -eett(>Sholt«)fetreeet; west side Slbl^

stfeet from Harrison street to Macallstei

place, which was

Referred to the Department of Public WorKP

,tor i)roper ordinances.
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Aid. Lawler presented aa order directing the
Corporation Counsel to compile the ordinances
passed since the adoption ol the revised code,
and moYed the passag-e of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed :

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be
and he is herehy directed to compile the ordi-
nances passed since the adoption of the revised
code, and have them bound for the benefit of
this Council. •

Aid. Lawler presented an order relative to
the amount standing- to the credit of the
Water, Sewerage, and Police Funds, on Oct. 1,
1885, and moved its passag-e.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he is

hereby directed to report to this Council at its
next regular meeting, the amount standing to
the credit of the Water, Sewerage, Appropria-
tion Fund and Police Fund to October 1, 1885.

Aid. Lawler presented an order for an opin-
ion of the Corporation Counsel as to whether
the City Council has authority to levy a tax on
the owners of vacant property for the pur-
pose of laying water mains, and if the City
Council has such authority, he is hereby direct-
ed to draft a proper ordinance, and submit the
same, with his opinion thereon, to this Council,
and moved its passage.
The motion was lost bv veas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Rj'an—5.

i^Tajys—WheJan. Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan {hth
ward), CuUerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Uevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Lyke, Schack, Eisfeldt, Sweenev, Linn,
Manierre—34.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the order be re-
ferred to the Committee on Judiciary.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Lawler presented a petition of propertj'
owners and an ordinance providing for the
transfer of the contr >! of Vernon Park to the
West Chicago Park Commissioners, and moved
the passage of the ordinance.
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas— Whelau, Dixon Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons. Campt)ell, Hull, Dalton, Rvan,
Schack. Eisfeldt, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—-^8.

JVaj/.s—Cullerton—1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it iyrdained by the City Council of tin: City
of Cliicago:

Section' 1. W hereas, the West (Chicago Park
Commissioners are dejsirous of taking charge
of and improving "Vernon Park ' at their own
charge and expense and without cost, charge
or expeiise to the City of Chicago.
Sec. 2. Therefore, for the purpose aforesaid,

authority is hei-eby given to the said West
Chicago Park Commissioners to take charge of
and improve and maintain said "Vernon
Park" under such plans and in such man-
ner as shall be approved by them and to
that end the management and control of said

park is hereby surrendered to the said West
Chicago Park Commissioners provided the
said Park Commissioners shall improve, main-
tain and keep - in good repair said "Vernon
Park," otherwise the control of said "Vernon
Park" shall revert back to the City of Chicago,
Sec. 3. Nothing herein contained shall au-

thorize said West Chicago Park Commissioners
or any person to alter, change or use said
"Vernon Park" for any other or ditferent
purpose than that for which said "Vernon
Park" was dedicated.
Sec. 4. The said West Chicago Park Com-

missioners shall accept the provisions hereof
within thirty days from date; otherwise this
ordinance shall be null and avoid.

Aid. Weber presented an order for an ordi-
nance for curbing and filling to grade Waller
street, between Twelfth street and Fourteenth
street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Weber presented an order for an ordin-
ance for curbing and filling to grade Thir-
teenth Place, from Waller street to Blue Isl-
and avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Cullerton presented an order relative
to putting Blue Island avenue, between the
viaduct and Twenty-first street, in repair, and
moved the passage of the order.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered: That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to cause
Blue Island avenue, between the viaduct and
Twenty-first street, to be put in reasonably
good repair.

Aid. Cullerton presented an order granting
permission to J. E. Kelley, of Cicero. III., to
use the city water mains, and moved its pass-
age.

Aid. Wetherell moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Fire and Water.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) presented a netition
to set aside the assessment for improving
Thii ty first street, from Halsted street to Pit-
ney avenue, which was
Referred to the ('ommittee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

,
Aid. Burke presented an order for proper

j
ordinances for oil iKmp posts on the following
named street!?, viz:

i Twenty-ninth street, from Halsted street to
; Stewart avenue.

Napoleon place, from Wallace street to Stew-
j

art avenue.
Twenty-eight street, from Hanover street to

Halsted street.
Twenty-seventh street, from Wallace street

to Hanover street.
Ashland avenue, from Archer avenue to

Thirty-ninth street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Work*

for proper cn'dinances.
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AM. Clarke presented an order for proper
j

ordinances, for lamp posts on
Groveland avenue, from Twenty-eight street

to Twenty-ninth street.

Seventeenth street, from State street to

Dearborn street.
Calumet avenue, from Thirty-seventh street

to Thirty eig-ht sti-eet.

Thirty-sixth street, from Wabash avenue to

Indiana avenue.
Prairie avenue, from Thirty-seventh street

to Thirty-eight street.

Groveland court, from Stanton avenue to 300 i

feet east, which was
Referred to tha Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid. Clarke presented an order directing
j

the Commissioner of Public Works to advertise
|

for proposals for laying water service pipes ,

and private drains in Michigan avenue, from
|

Douglas avenue to Egan avenue, and moved
the passage of the order.

|

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works is hereby authorized and directed to

advertise tor proposals for laying water ser-

vice pipes and private drains on Michigan av-
enue, from Douglas avenue to Egan avenue,
and to let the contract for the same to the
lowest responsible bidder or bidders, pi'ovided

such conti-actors will wait for payment until

the assessment for. the same shall have been
collected.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Appletoa moved that this Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. Herman Plautz,
(My CUrh.

I
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

OCTOBER 19, 1885,

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—Aldevmen Whelan, Dixon, Sanders,

Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Mc-
Nurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Eyan, Schack, Young-,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor, and Aldermen

Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner and Severin.

Aid. Sweeney moved that Aid. Lawler take
the Chair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Lawler in the Chair.

MINUTES.

Aid. Lyke moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting- held Oct. 13, 1885, be ap-
proved without being- read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITl!' OFFICERS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
of Correction during the week ending Oct. 17,
1885, which was
Placed on file.

The Comptroller, in response to an order of
your Honorable Body, submitted a statement
of the amount standing to the credit of the
Water, Sewerage, Appropriations and Police
Funds, to Oct. 1, 1885, which was ordered pub-
lished and placed on file.

The following- is the statement:

DEPARTilEXT OF FlXAXCE,
|

Chicago, Oct. 19, 1885. (

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled:
GEXTt,EMEN—In compliance with an order

passed by your Honorable Body,Oct. 12, 1885, I
herewith submit the following statement of
the amount standing to the credit of theWater,
Sewerage, Appropriations and Police Funds,
Oct. 1, 1885, to-wit:

Water Fund §1,017,456 47
Department of Public Works Ap-
propriation Fund 715,438 03

Sewerage Fund 84,939 58
Police Fund

^ . . . . 235,956 92

Respectfully submitted,

Theodore T. Gurnet,
Comptroller.

Per F. M. Barrett,
Chief aerJc.

The Commissioner of Public Works submit-
ted a communication relative to legal width of
sidewalk space on Ogden avenue, between
Randolph street and Madison street, which
was
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Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys. W. D.

The Clerk presented the petition of Martin
• » Stoll, for compensation for personal injuries,

which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

ELECTIONS.

The Committee on Elections, in compliance
with an order of your Honorable Body, sub-
mitted their report of the i-ecount of the bal-

lots cast for Aldermen of the 6th ward, at the
election held April 7, 1885.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report be ac-

cepted, published and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the report

:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Elections, to whom was
referred the resolution of your Body directing
a recount of the ballots cast in the 6th ward
for C. F. L. Doerner and Charles Monear, at
the election held April 7, 1885; having had the
same under advisment, beg leave to report
that the Committee has complied with the or-

der contained in the resolution, and report the
following result of the recount:

We find that

C. F. L. Doerner received 1,519 votes.

Charles Monear received 1,446 votes.

Showing a majority of 73 votes in favor of
Charles F. L. Doerner.

We would add that the parties to the contest
expressed themselves as being fully satisfied

as to the fairness of the count, and thanked
the members of your Committee for their
kindness and impartiaity shown.

M. MCNURNEY,
Chairman.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for water service
pipes on South La Salle street, from Thirty-
first street to Egan avenue.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on West Van
Buren street, from Western avenue to Kedzie
avenue.
Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

i"he report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Twenty-
fourth street, from State street to Hanover
street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

iThe report of the Commissioners to make !

estimate for water service pipes on Bunker
{

street, from Canal street to Halsted street.
,

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), moved that the re-
j

port be approved, and that the order thereto
attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for four oil lamp posts on Washtenaw
avenue, from Ogden avenue to West Fifteenth
street.

Aid, Weber moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for fifteen oil lamp posts on Rock-
well street, from Ogden avenue to West Six-
teenth street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed. »

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for fourteen oil lamp posts oh Parker
place, from West Lake street to West Kinzie
street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

;

The motion'prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six oil lamp posts on St. Louis
avenue, from West Kinzie street to Central <

Park boulevard.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make ^

estimate for thirteen oil lamp posts on Sey-
mour street, from West Division street to

Hirsch street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be
approv^ed, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to makees-
"timate for two oil lamp posts on Pearson
street, from North Franklin street to North
Market street.
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Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

A report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for four lamp posts on Ontario street,
from St. Clair street to about 400 feet east.

Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for forty-five lamp posts on Wood
street, from West Indiana street to West Di-
vision street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Astor street, from Scott street to Schiller
street.

Aid. Colvin moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Department of Public Works presented
a report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Warren avenue, from C. & N. W. R. R.
tracks to California avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—38.
JVa?/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on West Van Buren Street, from Campbell
avenue to Kedzie avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Byrke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Sangamon street, from Milwaukee avenue
to West Chicago avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Schack, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Miller street, from West Harrison
street to West Taylor street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lawler, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew. Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28,
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Laflin street, from West Taylor street
to West Twelfth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lawler, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas- Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawler Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Peoria street, from West Madison
street to West Randolph street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mahony, the ordinance Avas put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Aypleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
west side of Allport street, fromWest Twenty-
first street to West Twenty-second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Cullerton, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays . as fol-
lows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Manierre—28.

^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
west side of Sibley street, from West Har-
rison street to Macalister place.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lawier, the ordinance was put upon its

{)a8sage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

ows:
Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke,
Kyan, Schack, Young-, Eisteldt, Colvin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Manierre 28.

JVaj/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
north side of Better street, from May street
to Sholto street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lawier, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Manierre—28.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of West Madison street, from Canal
street to South Branch of Chicago river.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mahony, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey.
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, CuUei'ton,
Weber, Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke,
Hyan. Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Manierre—28.

iV^ays—None.

ALSO,

A repoi't and ordinance for g-rading- and
planking alley, from West Harrison street to
Gurley street, between Blue Island avenue and
Silver street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sheridan (8th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows :

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Bevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Manierre—28.

Nays—^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
planking alley, from Gurley street to 100 feet
north, between Miller street and Sholto street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Sheridan (8th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows

;

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke,
Byan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Manierre—38,
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
planking alley, from West Harrison street
to West Polk street, between Jefferson street
and Law avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sheridan (8th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Manierre—28.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving alley, fx^om Robey street to Hoyne
avenue, between Washington boulevard and
Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young Eisfeldt, Colvin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Manierre—28,

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for four lamp posts
on Groveland avenue, from Twenty-eight
street to Twenty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its pasages
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.
JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for four lamp posts
on Groveland avenue, from Stanton avenue
to about 300 feet east.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six lamp posts

on Calumet avenue, from Thirty-seventh
street to Thirty-eighth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.-

Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawier, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
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Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
JLyke, Ryan, Schaek, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvan,
Sweeney, Linn, Mainerre,—28,
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for seven lamp posts
on Prairie avenue, from Thirty-seventh street

to Thirty-eig-hth street.

By unanimous connsent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passag-e
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Fms—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Sborey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Col7in,
Sweeney, Linn, Maniei're—38.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six lamp posts
on Thirty-sixth street, from Wabash avenue
to Indiana avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas-Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for three lamp posts
on Seventeenth street, from State street to
Dearborn street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Drew, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—38.

JV^cti/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for three lamp posts
on Ohio street, from St. Clair street to about
500 feet east.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Manierre, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six lamp posts
on Lincoln street, from Thomas street to West
Division street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,

Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for seven lamp posts
on Robey street, from West Division street to
Bryson street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton. Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—38.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for seven lamp posts
on Garfield avenue, from Larrabee street to
Sedgwick street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Young, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawlei% Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

rA report and ordinance establishing grade
at the intersection of Flom^noy street and
Leavitt street, and at the intersection of Ogden
avenue and West Polk street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows :

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton. Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Youna-, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—38.

JVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Ordinance establishing grade at the intersec-
tion of Flournoy street and Leavitt street,

and at the intersection of Ogden avenue and
West Polk street

:

ORDINANCE

Be it ordained by tlie City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the grade at the inter-

section of Flournoy street and Leavitt street

be and the same is hereby established at thir-

teen (13) feet.
Sec. 3. That the grade at the intersection

of Ogden avenue and West Polk street be and
the same is hereby established at thirteen and
seven-tenths (13.7) feet.

Sec. 3. The above heights, as fixed, are in-

tended to be measured from the plane of low
water of A. D. 1847, as fixed by the Commis-
sioners of the Illinois and Michigan canal, and
adopted by the late Board of Sewerage Com-
missioners, and by the late Board of Public
Works, as the base or datum for city levels.

Sec. 4. That all ordinances or parts of ordi-

nances conflicting with this ordinance be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.
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PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND
ORDINANCES.

Aid. DreAV presented an order relative to
curbing-, grading and paving the alley from
Twentieth to Twenty-first streets, between
Prairie avenue and Calumet avenue, and
moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works is hereby authorized and directed to
advertise for proposals for curbing, grading
and paving the alley from Twentieth (20th)

street to Twenty-first (21st) street, between
Prairie and Calumet avenues, and to let the
contract for the same to the lowest responsi-
ble bidder; Provided, such contractor will wait
for payment until the assessment for the same
shall have been collecte^d.

Aid. Clarke presented an order directing the
Commissioner of Public Works to grant a per-
mit to J. B. Smith & Co. to pave Groveland av-
enue, and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works is hereby authorized "and directed to
grant a permit to J. B. Smith & Co. to pave
Groveland avenue, from Thirty-first street to
a point about 331 feet north of Thirty-first
street, said work to be done under the super-
intendence Of the Department of Public Works,
and said J. B. Smith & Co., to pay all costs of
engineering and superintending.

' Aid. Burke presented an order for an or-
dinance for curbing, filling and paving, with
cedar blocks, Wallace street, from Archer av-
enue to Thirty-ninth street, which was
Reterred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Lawler presented an order directing
the Commissioner of Public Works, when pre-
senting his estimates for 1886, to include in
said estimates an amount necessary to con-
struct a double roadway bridge at Taylor street
and at Jackson street, and moved the passage
of the order.

Aid. Colvin moved to amend the order by
adding thereto the following: "Also all other
bridges, estimates for which have been asked
for by the City Council."

The amendment prevailed.

Aid. Lawler moved that the order as amend-
ed be passed.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works, when presenting his estimates for 1886,
include in said estimates for the construction
of double roadway bridges atTaylor and Jack-
son streets, the following amounts:

JACKSON STREET BRIDGE.

Bridge complete, including engineer-
ing and contingencies $196,150 00

Viaduct complete over tracks, includ-
ing engineering 63,850 00

Land for swinging bridge 33,450 00

Total estimated cost. $293,450 00
Assuming railway to pay cost of via-
duct 63,850 00

Cost to city $229,600 00

TAYLOR STREET BRIDGE.

Bridge complete,including contingen-
cies, engineering, etc $334,100 00

Viaduct complete, including conting-
encies, engineering, etc 40,900 00

Land lor swing bridge 27,500 00

Total cost «302,500 00
Assuming railway company pay for
viaduct $40,900 00

Cost to city $361,600 00^

Also all other bridges, estimates for which
have been asked for by the City Council.

Aid. Hildreth presented an order for an es-
timate of the cost of a bridge across the river
at Wright street, ^.nd moved the passage of
the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be directed to send to this Council the
estimated cost of a bridge across the Chicago
JRiver on a, line of Wright street on the West
Division, and the same line on the South Di-
vision, and report the same to this Council as
soon as possible.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an
ordinance for opening and extending Win-
chester avenue, from Polk street to Twelfth
street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public AVorks

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for aa
ordinance for opening and extending Fall
street, from Washington boulevard to WarreQ
avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an
ordinance for a sidewalk on the north side of
Flournoy street, from Leavitt street to West-
ern avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an
ordinance for curbing, filling and paving with
cedar blocks. Wood street, from Harrison
street to Twelfth street, which was
Referred to the Depai'tment of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order to stay
proceedings in the matter of the assessment
for sidewalk on Ii'ving place, and moved its
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be di-
rected to stay proceedings in the matter of
the assessment for sidewalks on Irving place,
between Polk and Taylor streets.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for prop-
er ordinance for filling, curbing and paving,
with cedar blocks, Kobey street, from Ogdon
avenue to Polk street, and Polk street, from
Ogdon avenue to Robey street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid. Campbell j)resented an order for an
ordinance for lamp posts on Cypress street,
from Kendall street to Twelfth street, which
was
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Referred to the Department of Public Works
for a pi'oper ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order directing
. the Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D., to
, report to this Council at its next regular meet-
ing, the ordinance providing lor the exten-
sion of the street railway on West Van Buren
street, and moved the passage of the order.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D,

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell presented an ordinance di-

recting the Chicago Sectional Underground
Company to permit all persons and compan-
ies to use its system of underground lines of
wire, conduits and feeders, upon such terms
as may be agreed upon by the respective par-
ties, etc., which was
Referred to the Committee on Fire and

Water.

Aid. Dalton presented an order directing
the Commissioner of Public Works to lay
water pipes on Hamlin avenue, from Lake
street to Indiana street, and on Indiana street,
from Hamlin avenue to Springfield avenue, for
fire protection, which was
Referred to the Department of Public

Works.

Aid Ryan presented an order for an ordi-
nance for walling, filling and paving North
Paulina street, from West North avenue to
Wabansia avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Schack presented an order for an ordin-
ance establishing the sidewalk space on both
sides of North Paulina street, from West Chi-
cago avenue to West Division street at fifteen

<15) feet, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Schack presented an order for an esti-

mate of the cost of a bridge over the river at
Carpenter street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered: That the Commissioner of Public
Works be directed to send to this Council an
estimate for the cost of a single roadvvay
bridge over the river at Carpenter street, to
Goose Island.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order requesting
the Commissioner of Public Works, the Fire
Marshal and the Superintendent of Streets to
send to this Council the list of streets which
they consider necessary to be improved during
the year 1886, together with the character of
the improvements, and moved the passage of
the order.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be referred to
a special committee of seven (7) to be appoint-
ed by the Chair, and to include the Commis-
sioner of Public Works, Fire Marshal and the
Superintendent of Streets.

Aid. Campbell moved as an amendment that
It be referred to the Commissioner of Public
Works, the Fire Marshal, and the Superintend-
ent of Streets, together with two members of
the Committee on Streets and Alleys of the
Three Divisions of the City, to be named by
the Chair.

[1885.

Aid. Lyke moved as an amendment to the
amendment, that it be referred to the Joint
Committee on Streets and Alleys of the
Three Divisions of the City.

Aid. Sweeney offered an order as a substi-
tute for the whole, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works, and the Chief of the Fire Department,
present to this Council a list of streets that
they think ought to be improved in the ensu-
ing year.

Aid. Young presented an order directing
the Special Committee appointed on July 6,
1885, to report to this Council their action in
the matter of advertising for bids for two en-
gines at the North Side Pumping Works, at its
next regular meeting; also directing His Hon-
or the Mayor, Commissioner of Public Works
and said Special Committee, not to let the con-
tract for said two engines until the further
order of this Council, and moved the passage
of the order.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Fire and Water.
Aid. Young moved that the rules be sus-

pended for the purpose of putting the order
on its passage.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows, two-thirds failing to agree

:

Feas— Sanders, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons, Camp-
bell, Hull, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—17.

iV'ays— • Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Hildreth, Sheri-
dan (8th ward), Dalton, Ryan, Colvin, Noyes—13.

The order was then referred to the Commit-
tee on Fire and Water.

Aid. Sweeney presented a petition, asking
that the alley in Block 86, Elston Addition to
Chicago, between the south line of said block
and the north line of Lots 8 and 15, therein,
be vacated; also to vacate Haines street, be-
tween Crosby street and the North Branch
canal, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Sweeney presented an order for an
estimate of the cost for tunnel or bridge at
Market street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to send to
this Council,an estimate for a tunnel (or bridge
if practicable) across the river at Market street.

Aid. Sweeney presented an order for an
ordinance for two (3) lamp posts on Pearson
street, west of Market strget, which was
Referred to the Department of PublicWorks

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Manierre presented a petition and an
order for an ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving, with cedar blocks, Huron street,
from North Clark street to Noi*th Franklin
street; also an ordinance establishing side-
walk space at a number of feet so as to leave
a road bed of thirty feet, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.
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Aid. Manierre presented a petition and an
order asking- for tlie passage of an ordinance de-
claring- the alley, as now laid out, east and west
throug-h center of Block 37,Walcott'8 Addition
to Chicag-o, a public alley, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys N. D.

Aid. Whelan presented a petition and an or-
der granting- permission to J. H. Haverly to
construct a temporary awning in front of and
over the main entrance to Haverly's Theatre
on Madison street, and moved the passage of
the order.

Aid. Dixon presented a remonstrance against
the erection of the awning, and moved that the
petition, order and remonstrance, be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Whelan moved to suspend the rules for
the purpose of putting the order on its pas-
sage.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows, two-thirds failing to agree:

Feas—Whelan, Appleton, Burke, Hildreth,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Simons, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Colvin, Noyes—17.

iVar/s—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Sweeney,
Linn, Manierre—13.

The petition, order and remonstrance were
then
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) presented an order
for an ordinance for paving, with cedar blocks,
Mather street, from Desplaines street to South
Halsted street, which was
Referred to the Departme nt of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Simons presented an order fixing the
time and place for taking the depositions of
witnesses in the contested election ease of
Charles A. Monear against Charles F. L. Doer-
ner, and moved the passage of the order.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Elections.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dixon presented the petition of Nee
Ban, to replace an electric light wire, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Fire and

Water.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Schools, on- a communication from
the Board of Education, requesting the pur-
chase of a school site corner Fairfield avenue
and West Twelfth street, deferred and pub-
lished Sept. 21st, 1885.

Aid. Young moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere.
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
Nays—'None.
The following is the order as passed:
Ordered: That the Mayor and Comptroller

! be and they are hereby authorized and direct-
ed to purchase for use as a school site, Lots 6,.

7 and 8, of Block 3, of Cook and Anderson's Sub-
division of the W. H of the N. E. % Section 34,
Town 39 North, Range 13 East, located on the
southwest corner of Fairfield avenue and West
Twelfth street, having a frontage of 380.5 feet
on Fairfield avenue, by a depth of 151.8 feet,,
for the sum of $7,800.00.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Ryan moved that this Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed, and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. Herman Plautz,
City Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

OCTOBER 26, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—Aldermen Whelan, Dixon, Sanders,

Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doer-
ner, Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, Me-
Nurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
>Elsfeldt, Colvln, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manlerre.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor, and Aldermen

Hlldreth and Sheridan ( 8th ward ).

Aid. Burke moved that Aid. Cullerton take
the Chair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton in the Chair.

MINUTES.

Aid. Ryan moved that the minutes of the
reg-ular meeting held Oct. 19, 1885, be ap-
proved without being read.

Aid. Young moved that the minutes be cor-
rected in the matter of the report of the Com-
mittee on Schools, on purchase of a school site
corner of Fairfield avenue and West Twelfth
street, where he (Aid. Young) was made the
mover of the motion, "to concur in the report
and pass the order," by striking out the words
"Aid. Young" and inserting in lieu thereof the
words "Aid. Campbell".
So ordered.

Aid. Young moved that the minutes as cor
rected be approved without being read.
The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFITCERS.

presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
?io9*^^?®^^^^^ during the week ending Oct. 24,
1885, which was
Placed on file.

The Clerk presented the following commun-
ication from His Honor the Mayor.

Mayor's Office,
|

Chicago, Oct. 26, 1885.
j

To the City Council of the City of Chicago

:

GENTI.EMEN—It is with great regret that I
have to announce to vou the resignation of
Austin J. Doyle, Esq., of his position of Gener-
al Superintendent of Police, and that I have
accepted the same.
In losing Mr. Doyle the city has lost a most

able and faitfhul officer, and I a most compet-
ent adviser and co-operator.
I have appointed Capt. Fred. Ebersold to be

General Superintendent, and ask your concur-
rence in the same.

Carter H. Harrison,
Mayor.

Aid. Burke moved to concur in the appoint-
ment.
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The motion prevailed hy yeas and nays as

I'oilows:

rca.s—Sanders, Ai)pleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, WethereJl, Burke, CuUerton, Doerner,
Weber, Liuvier. Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere. Bond, Simons, Cami)bell, Hnll, Dal-

ton, Lyke. Kyan, Scliack. Young, Eisteldt,

Colvini Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierro—31.

iVays—None.

The Commissioner of Public ^Yorks submit-
ted the followiny commuuieatiou, relative to

a viaduct in connection with tlie new double
roadway bridg-e at Lake street.

Depaijtmext of Pl'bi.ic Works, )

CoM-MissiuNtR's Office, >•

Chicago, Oct. 26. 188.5.

)

Honorable the Mtiyor and Council, City of Chi-

cago:

Gextlemen—I desire to call the attention

of vour Honorable Body to certain facts in

connection with nearly all the river bridges.

Amostdailv, vehicles loaded with stone, and
other heavy material varying from ten to

twenty -tons, have occasion to cross the
t)rid2-es between the three divisions of the
city." With one exception, such heavy con-

centrated loads are not only liable to damage
the structure, but in many cases there is risk

to life and property.
Eush street bridge affords a safe passage be-

tween the South and North Divisions for any
load that may be likely to cross it: the same
maj' be said of the new bridge now in course
of construction over the river at Lake street,

hut after passing over the new bridge we are

met with a viaduct over the railw ty tracks of

eighty feet span, of such proportions that the
risk of crossing it with extra heavy loads is

quite as great as crossing the old bridyres. A
viaduct in connection with the new double
roadway bridge at Lake street should be suf-
ficiently strong and substantia] to meet the
heaviest traffic of the bridge, and should be
built and erected while the thoroughfare is

out of use by reason of the construction of
the new bridge.so that no further interruption
to the public need hereafter occur. The esti-

mated cost of a suitable new structure is

§15,000. Under the circumstances it is to be
regretted that there ai-e no available funds.

Respectfully,

Deavitt C. Cregier.
Commissioner of Public Works.

Aid. Young moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Harbor and Bridges.

Aid. Clarke moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Finance for a recommend-
ation.

The motion prevailed.

The Corporation Counsel submitted an opin-
ion in response to an order passed by j^our
Honorable Body Oct. If!, 18S5, directing the
Corporation Counsel to enquire into the acts
of the Sectional Underground Co. under the
ordinance of July 31, 1883, and to proceed
against that Company with the view of ob-
taining from it the S10,000 paid by the city for
the use of space in its conduits, and to secure
if possible, the right for the city of using its

system free of cost. In connection with the
opinion the Corporation Counsel submitted
an ordinance covering the points in the direct
interest of the City.

Aid. Burke moved that the opinion and the
ordinance be published and referred to the
Committee on Fire and Water.

Aid. Manierre moved to suspend the rules
for the purpose of publication and making the
subject matter a special order for the next
regular meeting at 8 o'clock.

The motion was lost by j-eas and nays as lol
lows:

Feas—Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cul-
lerton, Weber, Bond. Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Severin, .Manierre—1.5.

iVai/.s — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Re\ ere, Lyke, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn—IT.

i
The question being on the motion to publish

' and refer the matter to the Committee on Fire

I

and Water, it was

I

Agreed to.

1

!
Aid. Drew moved that the Committee on Fire

and Water be instructed to report "the matter
just referred" back to tJiis Council at its next
regular meeting.

The motion prevailed.

OPINION.

Office of the 1

Counsel to the Corpor.a.tiox, V

CiTT Hat.i., Chicago, Oct. 26, 1885. )

< To the Honorable, the City Council of the City of
1 Chicago:

Gextlemes^—There was passed by you Octo-
ber 12, 18S5, an order directing this department
to enquire into the acts of the Sectional L^'u-

! derground Company under the ordinance of
' July 3\, 18S2, and to proceed against that com-
: pany with the view of obtaining from it the

810,000 paia by the city for the use of space in

its conduits, and to secure, if possible, the
right for the city of using its sj'scem free of
cost.
After a careful investigation, I came to the

j

conclusion that the ordinance had been viola-

ted bv the company, but in view ol the fact
that it has expended very large sums of money
under the ordinance and that innocent third

parties would be injured by hostile proceed-
ings against the company, and further, that

the system of underground conduits is of great
aid to the city in its progress toward the abate-
ment of the nuisance of overhead wires. I con-
cluded it would be far better tor the city and
all parties concerned if the objects sought to

be covered by your order could be attained by
an amicable agreement with this company.
After several conferences with the officers of

the companj-, certain concessions were made
by them, whereby they will return to the city

its S10,000, as mentioned in the communication
of Elisha Gray, the president of the company,
which is herewith submitted, and will give the

city, free of charge, space in its conduits for

the future.
This was all that was demanded by your or-

der, but it occurred to me that while we were
about it, the whole matter should be revised

and put in proper shape. I, therefore, urged,

in the first place, that the company should
agree to an amendment to the ordinance
which should put an end to all charges of dis-

crimination and monopoly, by providing that

all persons and corporations should be placed

on the same footing as regards the use of the

sj'Stem of this company. This, too, was con-

ceded by the officers of the company. Under
this amendment the company is obliged to al-

low all persons and corporations to use its sys-

tem upon terms fixed by arbitration. The
amendment does not mean that tlie company
shall have power to sub-let to any particular

corporation the streets of the city, but that
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this company shall lay its own wires and allow
every one an equal right to use them, thus
insurmg- competition to the benefit of the con-
sumers. It m ust be distinctly understood that
this does not in any way create a monopoly, as
the Council may grsrnt to others an independ-
ent rig-ht to lay and operate electric wires.
Another point upon which I insisted, which

is also conceded by the company, is the re-
quirements of an indemnifying bond from all
who operate the wires laid by the conduit
company. For damag-es occasioned to the city
by third parties, through the operation of the
company's wires, the city has no protection
under the ordinance of July 31, 1882, and this
point I consider essential.
After consultation with the Commissioner of

Public Works, I came to the conclusion that it
IS essential, in many cases, to the protection of
the pavements of the citj-, that the wires au-
thorized to be laid under tbe ordinance should
be placed in the area underneath the sidewalks
in order to prevent the destruction of our
granite and asphalt pavements. I have ac-
cordingly drawn an amendment to the ordin-
ance which empowers the Commissioner of
Public Works, where he considers it necessarym the interest of the city, to issue permits to
place wires underneath the sidewalks. This
provision is so guarded with requirements as
to safety and the convenience of the property
owners that it seems to me in the positive in-
terest not only of the city but of the property
owners themselves. The wires should be en-
closed in an iron pipe, occupying- a very small
space and that, too, next to the curb wall and
would seem better for the property owner than
the tearing- up of the pavement in front of his
property.
In consideration of the concessions made by

this company, it asks that the ordinance beamended in the particular which requires it to
extend its system as the Council may direct
They claim that the Council may hereafter
make unreasonable requirements and compelthem to extend their system in streets where
it would be unnecessary and unprofitable I
informed the gentlemen that such an amend-ment could not properly come from this de-
partment, but that I had no objection to it if
there was reserved in the Council the power
to compel such extensions in all cases where
the cost of the same would give them a fair in-
terest on their investment.

I am informed that numerous interests, of
,electric light companies and their patrons re-
quire a speedy settlement of these questions
and I would, therefore, advise that the same
be given such prompt attention as is consist-
ent with a careful examination of the above
suggestions.
An ordinance covering the points which. I

consider in the direct interest of the city is
herewith submitted.
Trusting that my action upon your order of

Uctober 12, will meet with your approval Iremain '

Very respectfully,

F. S. Winston,
CoTDoration Counsel.

ordinance.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

o.^?o^oo^°^ ^' '^^^^ ordinance passed July
di, 1882, granting certain privileges to Henry
Corwith and others, their survivors and suc-
cessors, be and the same is hereby amended in*ne following manner:
Section 5 of said ordinance is hereby amend-ed so as to read as follows

:

Sec. 5. Said persons named in Section 1
or the survivors of them or their successors,
shall permit any other person or persons com-pany or companies, to use said system upon
such terms as may be agreed upon by the re-
spective parties, and in case thev cannot agree,
such terms shall be fixed by arbitration of three
persons, one chosen by the persons named
herein, or the survivors of them or their suc-
cessors, as the case may be, one chosen by the
party or parties desiring to use said system
and the third by the two thus chosen, provided
however, that this section shall not be con-
strued as permitting any person or corpora-
tion, not authorized by ordinance, to lay any
system of wires or conduits in the streets of
the city other than said persons named in Sec-
tion 1, or the survivors of them, or their
successors, but meaning hereby to require of
said persons and their successors that they
shall permit the use of their system to other
persons and corporations upon the terms here-
in specified.
Sec. 2. The said ordinance of July 31, 1882,

IS hereby further amended bv adding at the
end thereof the following section, to be known
as Section 11

:

Sec. 11. In all cases where the interests of
the city and the preservation of its pavements
require that the line or lines of wire author-
ized to be laid shall be placed in the space
underneath the sidewalks of the city, the Com-
missioner of Public Works may issue permits
for that purpose. Such permits shall specify
that the said line or lines of wire shall be laidm such a manner that they will least incon-
venience the persons occupying such sidcAvalk
space and shall require that the same shall be
inade entirely safe and secure; such permits
shall be issued upon such terms and conditionsm all respects, as may be imposed by the Com-
missioner of Public Works for the best pro-
tection of the righfs of the city and of the
property owners. Such permits shall carry
the right to place such wires in the areas under-
neath sidewalks, any permit or privilege held
by the owner of the abutting property, or
tenants of the same, to the contrary notwith-
standing.
Sec. 3. The said ordinance of July 3], 1882»

IS hereby further amended by adding thereto
the following section, to be known as Section
Id I

Sec. 12. Before any person or corporation
shall be allowed to use the system of wires laid
under this ordinance, a bond shall be given
to the city by such person or corporation, in
an amount and with sureties to be approved
by the Commissioner of Public Works, condi-
tioned to indemnify and save harmless the
City ot Chicago of and from all damages whichmay be occasioned or which may in any way
accrue, or arise, or grow out of the use by such
person or corporation of said system of wires.
This section shall apply, also, to all persons or
corporations now using said system of wires.
Sec. The said ordinance of Julv 31, 1882, is

hereby further amended by adding the follow-
ing section, to be known as Section 13.
Sec. 13. In consideration of the privileges

granted by this ordinance the City of Chicago
Shall be allowed the right, at all times, to use
the said system and all extensions of the same
to the extent of one duct or hole as now pro-
vided by lease, for the wires of the City of
Chicago. There shall be repaid to the City of
Chicago m installments of five hundred dol-
lars a month, upon the first day of each and
every month hereafter nntil the whole shall be

°* thousand dollars (f10,000;,which has been heretofore paid by the city for
the right of using said system and the City of
Chicago shall have the rights and priWleges

J
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obtained by its said payment free of charge.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall not take effect

unless the said persons named in Section 1

of said ordinance of July 31, 1882, or their suc-
cessor, shall file with the City Clerk, within
ten days from the passage hereof, an accept-
ance of this ordinance, and this ordinance may
be repealed at any time upon a failure to make
the payments, or any of them, required by the
last preceding- section.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for six inch
drains on West V^an Buren street, from Camp-
bell avenue to Kedzie avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thei'eto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

AtiSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six inch drains on Sangamon
street, from Milwaukee avenue to West Chica-
go avenue.

Aid. Sehack moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

A report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for six inch drains on Laflin street, from
. West Taylor street to West Twelfth street.

Aid. Bond moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

AILSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six inch drains on Warren ave-
nue, from C. &. N. W. R. B,. ti'acks to Califor-
nia avenue.
Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Miller
street, from West Harrison street to West
Taylor street.
Aid. Lawler moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Laf-
lin street, from West Taylor street to West
Twelfth street.

Aid. Bond moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Peoria
street, from West Madison street to West
Randolph street.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on the west side of
AUport street, from West Twenty-first street
to West Twenty-third street.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Comnaissioners to make
estimate for seven lamp posts on Gar-
field avenue, from Larrabee street to Sedg-
wick street.

Aid. Young moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for seven lamp posts on Robey
street, from West Division street to Bryson
street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for six lamp posts on Lincoln street,
from Thomas street to West Division street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for three lamp posts on Ohio street,
from St. Clair street to about 300 feet east.

Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for three lamp posts on Seventeenth
street, from State street to Dearborn street.

Aid. Drew moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six lamp posts on Thirty-sixth
street, from Wabash avenue to Indiana ave-
nue.
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Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for four lamp posts on Groveland
court, from Stanton avenue to about 300 feet

east.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six lamp posts on Calumet ave-
nue, ftom Thirty-seventh street to Thirt5'-

eighth street.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for seven lamp posts on Prairie ave-
nue, from Thirty-seventh street to Thirty-
eighth street.
Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for four lamp posts on Groveland av-
enue, from Twenty-eighth street to Twenty-
ninth street.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for curbing, grading and paving Goethe
street, from North Wells street to Sedgwick
street.

Aid. Colvin moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and planking the alley
from West Harrison street to Gurley street,

between Blue Island avenue"and Silver street.

Aid. Lawler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for curbing, grading and paving the
alley from Twenty-flrst street to Twenty-sec-
ond street, between Indiana avenue and Prai-
rie avenue.
Aid. Drew moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Department of Public Works presented
a report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on West Monroe street, from Throop street to
Loomis street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bond, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas— Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Miller street, from West Harrison street
to West Taylor street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lawler, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, .Appleton; Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

JVajys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Thii'ty-seventh street, from Cottage Grove
avenue to Viucennes avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
I^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for six inch drains
on Laflin street, from West Taylor street to
West Twelfth street.

By unanimous consent on motion of Aid.
Lawler. the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Mainerre,—32.
jVays—None.
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ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Thirty-seventh street, from Cottage
Grove avenue to Vincennes avenue.
By unanimous connseut, on motion of Aid.

Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridai](*(5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisteldt, Col/in, Severln, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

Nays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on West Monroe street, from Throop
street to Loomis street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Bond, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5tli

ward) Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for Avater service
. pipes on West Eighteenth street, from Ash-
land avenue to Wood street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Cullerton, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders. Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke. Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahouv,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Rvan, Schack,
Young. Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin. Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Maniei're—32.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Hastings street, from Blue Island
avenue to Ashland avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Weber, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and navs as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton. Shorev,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (.5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler. Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney. Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
JV^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Allport street, from West Sixteenth
street to West Nineteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Ff?a8—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward) Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony.
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell^ Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32,
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Fulton street, from Ada street to
Ashland avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Rj-an, Schack^
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Lmn, Noyes, Manierre—82.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Hunt street, from Elibabeth street
to North Centre avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Simons, the ordinance ^VSLS put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Ann street, from West Lake street
to Carroll avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
wards Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisteldt, Severin, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Arthington street, from Centre ave-
nue to Lytic street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lawler, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey»
Drew. Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (.5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony»
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Rvan, Schack»
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeuey»
Linn, Noyes, ]SIanierre—32.
iVays—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Warren avenue, from C. & N. W. R.
B. tracks to California avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passag-e and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

i^eas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryun, Schack,
Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
liinn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
Nays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Law avenue, from West Harrison
street to West Polk street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lawler, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas- Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
Tvard), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Kyan, Schack,
Young- Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

iV^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Owasco street, from Western avenue
to Campbell avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Bvirke, Sheridan
(5th ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on West Polk street, from Halsted street
to Centre avenue.

,

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lawler, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appieton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan
(5th ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, llevere. Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lj'ke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—S3.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Clinton street, from West Madison
Street to Maxwell street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Gaynor, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows :

Feos—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton. Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan
(5th ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
rounjr, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33. •

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Milwaukee avenue, from North ave-
nue to Western avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
•Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
Nays—None.

I

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Peoria street, from Austin avenue to
West Indiana street.

By unanimous consent, on rhotion of Aid.
McNurney, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, cNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
iVa?ys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Aldine square.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Wentworth avenue, from Thirty-
third street to Egan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severm, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
Nays—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance I'or water service
pipes on St. Clair street, from Indiana street
to Superior street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Manierre.the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Centre street, from Halsted street
to Racine avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Young, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Rush street, from Erie street to Chi-
cago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Manierre, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Scback,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Astor street, from Scott street to
Schiller street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Colvin, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan
(5th ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

JVrtys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for four lamp posts
on West Twenty-flrst street, from Blue Island
avenue to Ashland avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Cullerton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey.
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simon's,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Scnack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for seven lamp posts
on Schiller street, from North State street to
Lake Shore drive.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Colvin, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan
(5th ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin. Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—23.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for three lamp posts
on Huron street, from Townsend street to
Kingsbury street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sweeney, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (.5th

ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney*
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for five lamp posts
on Ogden avenue, from West Madison street to
West Randolph street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan
(5th ward) Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for fifteen oil lamp
posts on Twenty-eighth street, from Hanover
street to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Webei*, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,.
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,.
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney^
Linn, Noyes, Manieri-e—33.
Nays—None.
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ATjSO,

A report and ordinance for thirteen oil lamp
posts on West Lake street, from Hamlin ave-
nue to Crawford avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward) CuUerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—83.
iVays—None,

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for eleven oil lamp
posts on West Lake street, from Homan ave-
nue to Central Park avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dalton, the ordinaoce was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweenej%
Linn, No5'es, Manierre—33.
Nays—'None.

ALSO,

A report aAd ordinance for twenty oil lamp
posts on Twenty-ninth street, from Stewart
avenue to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
Ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,

!|Young Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for four oil lamp
posts on Lee place, from Robey street to
Hoyne avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shprey,

.Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,

I Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
I Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack.
Young, Eisfeldt, Severin, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
Nays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for nineteen oil
lamp posts on Lincoln street, from West Chi-
cago avenue to Thomas street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as foilows:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey*
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Col /in, Severin, Sweeney.
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for fifteen oil lamp
posts on Hanover street, from Twenty-sixth
street to Twenty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows :

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey.
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward) Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahonv»
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, hiyan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney.
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for twenty-six oil
lamp posts on Parnell avenue, from Douglas
avenue to Egan avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin. Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for twenty-five oil
lamp posts on Auburn street, from Thirty-first
street to Douglas avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton. Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
JVays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sixty-seven oil
lamp posts on Wallace street, from Archer av-
enue to Egan avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its pasages
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton. Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan
(5th ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
iV^ays—None,
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing grade

at the intersection of Paulina street and West
Van Biiren street.

By unanimous consent, on motion oi Aid.

Campbell, the (u-dinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows.

Teas- Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Daltcm, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young Bisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

iV"ays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing grade at the intersection of Pau-
lina street and West Van Buren street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of

Chicauo

:

Section 1. That the grade at the inter-

section of Paulina street and West Van Buren
street, be and the same is hereby established

at twelve and five-tenths (13.5) feet.

Sec. 3. The above height, as fixed, is m-
tended to be measured from the plane of low
water of A. D. 1847, as fixed by the Commis-
sioners of the Illinois and Michigan canal, and
adopted by the late Board of Sewerage Com-
missioners, and by the late Board of Public

Works, as the base or datum for ciiy levels.

Sec 3. That all ordinances or parts of ordi-

nances conflicting with this ordinance be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be m force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing grade at

Intersection of Thirty-sixth street on South
Dearborn street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, L^oyes, Manierre—33.
J^ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE

Establishing grade at the intersection of
Thirty-sixth street and South Dearborn
street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the grade at the intersec-

tion of Thirty-sixth street and South Dearborn
street, be and the same is hereby established

at fourteen (14) feet.

Sec. 3. The above height, as fixed, is intend-

ed to be measured from \ he plane of low water
of A. D. 1847, }is fixed by the Con)mi8sioners of

the Illinois and Michigan Canal, and adopted
by the late Board of Sewerage Commissioners,
and by the late Board of Public Works, as the
base or datum for city levels.

Sec. 3. That all ordinances or parts of ordi-

nances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its passage.

ALSO,

A I'eport and ordinance establishing side-
walk space on Huron street, from North Clark
street to North Franklin sti'eet.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Manierre the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Stjverin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

iVaj/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance

Establishing sidewalk space on Huron street,

from North Clark street to North Franklin
street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
*

Chicago

:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on Hur-
on street, from North Clark street to North
Franklin street, be and the same is hereby
established at twenty-two (33) feet.

Sec. 3. That all ordinances, or parts of ordi-

nance?, conflicting with this ordinance, he and
the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from i

and after its passage.

ALSO,

Arepoi't and ordinance establishing grade at it

the northeast corner of North avenue and

'

North Wells street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Young, the ordinance was put upon it passage)
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Shei'idan (5th ti

ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony, ,

Gaynor, . cNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,!
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

JVaws—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:
'

ordinance
Establishing grade at N. E. corner of North)
avenue and North Wells street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of

Chicago

:

Section 1. That the grade at the N. E. cor-

ner of North avenue and North JVells street be-

and the same is hereby established at seven-!

teen and five-tenths (17.5) feet.

Sec. 3. The above height, as fixed, is intend-!

ed to be measured from the plane of low water
of A. D. 1847, as fixed by the Commissioners of;i

the Illinois and Michigan canal, and adopted
by the late Board of Sewerage Commissioners,
and by the late Board of Public Works as the

base or datum for city levels.

Sec. 3. That all ordinances, or parts ot or-i,

dinances, conflicting with this ordinance ben

and the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force fronUi

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing sidewallfii,

space on Chestnut street, from North Stata
]

street to La Salle avenue.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Manierre, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurnev, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton Lyke, Kyan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severm, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
Nays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing sidewalk space on Chestnut street,
from North State street to La Salle avenue.

Be it ordained Iby the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on
Chestnut street, from North State street to La
Salle avenue, be and the same is hereby es-
tablished at eighteen (18) feet.
Sec. 2. That all ordinances or parts of ordi-

nances conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing side-
walk space on Paulina street, from West Chi-
cago avenue to West Division street.

Ry unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schack, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
Nays—None.
The following is the order as passed :

ORDINANCE

Establishing sidewalk space on Paulina street
"from West Chicago avenue to West Division
street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on
Paulina street, from West Chicago avenue to
West Division street be and the same is here-
by established at fifteen (15) feet.
Sec. 3. That all ordinances, or parts of ordi-

nances, conflicting with this ordinance, be
and the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance snail be in force from

and after its passage.

PETITIONS, communications AND
ordinances.

.
Aid. Manierre presented an order for plank-mg the alley, bounded by Ohio, Ontario, North

Wells and North Franklin streets, which was
Rererred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Linn presented an order for a lamp post
on Sedgwick street, about 80 feet south of
Hobble street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

^J^]*^- J^^^^ presented a remonstrance against
the impros^ement of Kingsbury street, between
Erie street and Kinzie street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Sweeney moved to suspend the rules,
forthe purpose of bringing the mater before
the Council.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas- Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Burke.
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Mahonv, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Campbell, Lyke, RyanI
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney.Lmn—30.

iVays—Cullerton, Bond, Simons, Hull, Dal-
ton, Noyes, Manierre—7.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the remonstrance
be placed on file.

Aid. Hull moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D.
So ordered.

^J^^^-
Young presented a resolution, directing

the Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D to
report at the next regular meeting of the City
Council, upon the improvement of Kingsbury
street, and moved the passage of the resolu-
tion.

The motion prevailed.
The following is the resolution as passed:
Resolved: That the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, N. D., be requested to report to this
Council, at Its next regular meeting, its actionupon the improvement of Kingsbury street.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order for an or-
dinance for one lamp post at the southeast
corner of Lincoln and Garfield avenues, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for an ordin-
ance for walling (or curbing), filling and pav-
ing, with cedar blocks. West Ohio street, from
Milwaukee avenue to Ashland avenue, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for an ordin-
ance for repaving, with cedar blocks, West Ohio
street, from Desplaines street to Milwaukee
avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for an ordin-
ance for curbing, filling and paving, with cedar
blocks, Robey street, from Bryson street to
West Division street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Rayn presented an order for an ordin-
ance for curbing, filling and paving, with
cedar blocks, Bryson street, from Lincoln
street to Leavitt street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

M.
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Aid. Ryan presented an order for an ordin-
ance for wallinfi-, grading- and paving-, with
cedar blocks, Milwaukee avenue, from North
avenue to Western avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

lor an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for au ordin-
ance for walling-, filling- and pavmg, with
cedar blocks, Cornelia street, from Milwaukee
avenue to North Ashland avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Schack presented a petition of property
owners and an ordinance providing for the
transfer of the control of Wicker Park to the
West Chicago Park Commissioners, and moved
the passage of the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Sheridan (5th ward),
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—30.

JVaj/s—Sanders—1.
^

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section'1. Whereas, the West Chicago Park
Commissioners are desirous of taking charge
of and improving "Wicker Park" at their own
charge and expense and without cost, charge
or expense to the City of Chicago.
Sec. 3. Therefore, for the purpose aforesaid,

authority is hereby given to the said West
Chicago Park Commissioners to take charge of
and improve and maintain said Wicker
Park" under such plans and in such man-
ner as shall be approved by them and to
that end the management and control of said
park is hereby surrendered to the said West
Chicago Park Commissioners, provided the
Said Park Commissioners shall impi'ove, main-
tain and keep in good repair said "Wicker
Park," otherwise control of said " Wicker
Park" shall revert back to the City of Chicago.
Sec. 3. Nothing herein contained shall au-

thorize said West Chicago Pai-k Commissioners
or any person to alter, change or use said
"Wicker Park" for any other or different
purpose than that for which said "Wicker
Park" was dedicated.
Sec. 4. The said West Chicago Park Com-

missioners shall accept the provisions hereof
within thirty days from date; otherwise this
ordinance shall be null and void.

Aid. Hull presented an order for an ordi-
nance for sidewalk on the east side of Albany
avenue, from Lake street to Madison street,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an
ordinance, establishing sidewalk space on
Western avenue, between Van Buren street
and Ogden avenue, at eleven (11) feet, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order directing
the Superintendent of Police to enforce the
ordinance against the whistling of steam
engines on the Chicago & North Western R. R.

and the Pennsylvania R. R., on the west side,
between Kinzie and Twenty-second streets,
and moved the passage of the order.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Campbell moved to suspend the rules,
for the purpose of putting the order on its

passage.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows, two-thirds failing to agree:

I'eas—Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Weth-
erell, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner,
Weber, Revere, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dal-
ton, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Severin, Noyes,
Manierre—20.

iVays—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Lawler, Ma-
hony, Gaynor, McNurney, Lyke, Young, Col-
vin, Sweeney, Linn—13.

The order was then referred to the Com-
mittee on Railroads.

Aid. Simons presented an ordinance estab-
lishing sidewalk space on east side of Ogden
avenue, from West Randolph street to south-
erly line of Sub Lot 3, Lot 9, Block 4, Union
Park Addition to Chicago, and moved the pas-
of the ordinance.

Aid. Sweeney moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Street and Alleys, W. D.

The motion was subsequently withdrawn.

The motion to pass the ordinance prevailed
by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas-Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Sheridan
(5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler,
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance.

Establishing sidewalk space on east side of
Ogden avenue, from West Randolph street
to southerly line of Sub Lot 3, Lot 9, Block 4,

Union Park Addition to Chicago.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on the
east side of Ogden avenue, from West Ran-
dolph street to the southerly line of Sub Lot 3,

Lot 9, Block 4, Union Park Addition to Chicago,
be and the same is hereby established at twen-
ty (30) feet.
Sec. 3. That all ordinances, or parts of or-

dinances, conflicting with this ordinance, be
and the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in foi'ce from i

and after its passage.
]

Aid. Simons presented an oi'der relative to

improving- Sheldon street by private contract,
and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered: That the Department of Pubilo <

Works is hereby authorized and directed to i

grant a permit to the pi-operty owners on
Sheldon street, from West Lake street to Ful-
ton street, to improve said street with a top-
dressing of gi-anite; said improvement to be
made without any expense to the City of Chi-

cago.
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Aid. Lawler presented an ordinance for the
vacation of Alley in Block 9, V«rnon Park
Addition to Chicago, and moved the passage
•of the ordinance.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

So ordered.

Aid. Campbell moved that the rules be sus-

pended for the purpose of taking the ordi-

nance from the Committee of Streets and Al-

leys, W. D., and bringing it before the Coun-
cil.

'

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows, two-thirds failing to agree

:

Feas— Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Weth-
«rell, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dal-

ton,. Lyke,. Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Severin,
Noyes—31.

Nays — Sanders, Appleton, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Mahony, Gaynor, Young,
€olvin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—11.

HARBOR AN;D BRIDGES.

By consent. Aid. Lawler presented the
report of the Committee on Harbor and Bridg-
es to whom was referred an ordinance amend-
ing Section 984 of the Municipal Code (Bridge
Ordinance), submitted a report recommending
the passage of the ordinance.

Aid. Lawler moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Colvin moved to amend Section 1, of the
ordinance, by striking out, in the first clause
of said section, the words, "five and half past
six o'clock in the evening" and inserting in
lieu thereof, the words, "five and seven o'clock
in the evening."

Aid. Young moved that the report and pa-
pers, together with the amendment offered by
Aid. Colvin, be defered and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council Assembled:
Your Committee on Harbor and Bridges, to

whom was referred an ordinance amending
Section 984 of the Municipal Code (relating to
the opening and closing of bridges), having
had the same under advisement, beg leave to
report: that we recommend the passage of the
ordinance.

Respectfully submitted,

Frank Lawyer,
Chairman.

The following is the ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That Section 984 of the Munici-
pal Code be and the same is hereby amended
so as to read as follows

:

984. No bridge within the City of Chicago,
excepting on Sundays, shall be opened during
the times herein specified;

1. Across the main river, and across the
South Branch of the Chicago river, from its

junction with the main river and as far south
as Harrison street, including the latter, and
across the North Branch of the Chicago river
at Kinzie street, between the hours of half past
six and eight o'clock in the morning and five
and half past past six o'clock in the evening.

3. Across the North Branch of the Chicago
river from Kinzie street, exclusive, to Halsted
street, inclusive, and across the South Branch
of the Chicago river from Harrison street, ex-
clusive, to Halsted street, inclusive, between

the hours of half past six and half past seven
o'clock in the morning and half past five and
half past six o'clock in the evening.

3. All other bridges between the hours of
half past six and seven o'clock in the morn-
ing and six and half past six o'clock in the
evening.
The provisions of this section are not to ap-

ply to "low bridges" or those under which
tugs cannot pass.
Sec. 3. That Section 985 of the Municipal

Code be and the same is hereby amended so as
to read as follows

:

985. During the hours between six o'clock
in the morning and twelve o'clock midnight, it

shall be unlawful to keep open any bridge
within the City of Chicago for the purpose of
permitting vessels or other craft to pass
through the same, for a longer period at any
one time thsn ten minutes, at the expiration
of which period it shall be the duty of the
bridge tender or other person in charge of the
bridge to display the proper signal and im-
mediately close the same, and keep it closed
for fully ten minutes for such persons, teams
or vehicles as may be in waiting to pass over, if

so much time shall be required; when the said
bridge shall again be opened (if necessary for
vessels to pass) for a like period, and so on
alternately (if necessary) during the hours last
aforesaid, and in every instance where any such
bridge shall be opened for the passage of any
vessel, vessels or other craft, and closed before
the expiration of ten minutes from the time of
opening, said bridge shall then, in every such
case, remain closed for fully ten minutes,
if necessary, in order to allow all persons,
teams and vehicles in waiting to pass over said
bridge; provided, this section shall not be con-
strued as in conflict with Section 984 hereof,
nor as requiring the opening of the bridges
during the time specified in said section for the
same to remain closed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance to be in force and to

take effect from and after its passage.

Amendment offered by Aid. Colvin.

Aid. Colvin moved to amend Section 1 of the
ordinance by striking out. in the first clause of
said section, the words "five and half past six
o'clock in the evening," and inserting in lieu
thereof the words "five and seven o'clock in
the evening."

Aid. Weber presented an order for an ordin-
ance for the curbing and filling to grade of
Loomis street, from Twelfth Street to Four-
teenth street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance

Aid. Cullerton presented an ordinance re-
pealing an ordinance for a sidewalk on Ogden
avenue, between Central Park avenue and
Mowry avenue, and moved its passage-

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Appleton, Drew, Clarke, Weth-
erell, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner,
Mahonv, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noj^es, Manierre—3<i.

iVays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed

:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance passed by
this Council July 13th, 1885, relating to the con-
struction of a sidewalk on Ogden avenue, be-
tween Central Park avenue and Mowry ave-
nue, be and the same is hereby repealed.

i
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Aid. Cullerton presented an order for an or-
dinance for a lamp post on Ashland avenue,
between Nineteenth and Twentieth streets,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) presented an order
for oil lamps on Butler street, from Thirty-first
street to Thirty-ninth street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) presented an order
for oil lamps on Thirty-second street, from
Honover street to Wallace street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) presented an order
for an ordinance for a sidewalk on the West
side of Lime street, from Archer avenue to
Twenty-seventh street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) presented an order
for an ordinance for oil lamps on Archer ave-
nue, from Long- John street to Western
avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) presented an order
for an ordinance for sidewalk on both sides of
Lowe avenue, between Thirty-third street and
Egan avenue, which was

• Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) presented an order
relative to cancelling the water tax assessed
to Mrs. O'Mara, and moved the passage of the
order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to cancel
the water tax on the property known as 2861
Deering street.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order for an or-
dinance for Macadamizing and curbing Thirty-
third street, from South Park avenue to Cot-
tage Grove avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordiaance.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order asking
for an estimate of the cost of machinery to op-
erate Madison street bridge by steam power,
and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following Is the order as passed:

Ordered: That the Commissioner of Public
Works be requested to send to this Council
an estimate of the cost of suitable machinery
to operate Madison street bridge by steam
power.

Aid. Shorey presented an order relative to
improving an alley between Indiana avenue
and Prairie avenue, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered: That the order of this Council pass-

ed September 14, 1885, directing a delay in the
application for confirmation of the assessment

for paving the alley between Indiana avenue
and Prairie avenue, be and the same is hereby
repealed.

Aid. Dixon presented the petition of Wm. H.
Rand, President of the Newsboys' and Boot-
blacks' Association, asking permission to
plank the alley (12x80) adjoining the east side
of the Newsboys' Home building, on Quincy
street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

with power to act.

Aid. Whelan presented an order for an or-
dinance for stone sidewalk on the north side of
Jackson street, from Dearborn street to State
street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Whelan presented an order relative to
repairing the sidewalk on both sides of Third
avenue, and moved the passage of the order.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Department of Publio

Works be and they are hereby directed to re-
pair the sidewalk on both sides of Third ave-
nue, fromVan Buren street to Harrison street.

Aid. Sweeney presented an order for rela-
tive to removing obstructions built across the
alley bounded by Erie and Huron, Sedgwick
and Townsend streets, and moved the passage
of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Publio

Works and Superintendent of Buildings are
directed to remove an obstruction which is
built across the aLey situated between Erie^
Huron, Sedgwick and Townsend streets.

Aid. Manierre presented an order relative
to improving Elm street, and moved the pas-
sage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Department of Publie

Words be and it is hereby directed to proceed
with the improvement of Elm street, from N.
La Salle avenue to North Wells street; Pro-
vided, that the couti-actor will wait for his pay
until the assessment is collected.

EliECTIONS.

By consent, Aid. McNurney presented the
report of the Committee on Elections, to whom
was referred an order fixing time and place
for taking depositions of witnesses in the con-
tested election case of Chas. Monear vs. Chas.
F. L. Doerner, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of the order. >

By consent. Aid. Colvin presented a minority
report on the same matter.
Aid. Dixon moved that both reports be de-

ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

MAJORITY REPORT.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the Oily of Chi-
cago in Council assembled:

Your Committee on Elections to, whom was
referred an order fixing time and place for tak-
ing depositions of witnesses in case of contest
of Charles Monear vs. C. P. L. Doerner, having:
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had the same under advisement, beg- leave to

report that we recommend the passage of

the order.
M. MCNURNEY,

Chairman.
M. E.YAN.
J. W, Lykb.

Ordered, That in the contested election case
of Charles A. Monear against Charles F. L.

Doerner now pending- in this Council, the

Council hereby llxes number 553 Blue Island
avenue, in the City of Chicago as the place,

and Thursday, the 22nd day of November, 1885,

at 3 o'clock p. M., as the time for taking the
depositions of witnesses, when either party to

said contested election case may proceed to

take the testimony of any witness as pro-

vided in Section 1341, Article XVI, Chapter XV,
Revised Ordinances ot the City of Chicago.

MINORITY REPORT.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled:
Your Committee on Elections, to whom was

refered an order requesting- that certain
places be designated in the 6th ward for hear-

ing evidence in the aldermanic contest, Mon-
ear vs. Doerner; having had the same under
advisement, beg leave to report that they
recommend that the same be placed on file for

the reason that Mr. Monear stated to a mem-
ber of this Committee that he would be satis-

fled if the Council would order a recount of

the ballots, and if a re<-,ount did not show him
elected he would not contest further.

John H. CoiiViN.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

By consent, Aid. Mahony presented the re-

port of the Committee on Public Buildings, to

whom was referred a resolution providing for
the fitting up of rooms in the fourth storv of
the City Hall tor use of the Public Library,
submitted a report recommending the passage
of the resolution.

Aid. Mahony moved to concur in the report
and pass the resolution.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the report and
resolution be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chica-

go in Council Assembled:

Your Committee on Public Buildings, to

whom was referred a resolution concerning
the fitting up of rooms in the fourth story of

the City Hall for the use of the Public Library,
having had the same under advisement, beg
leave to report that we recommend the passage
of the resolution.

W. F. Mahony,
Chairman.

William R. Manierre.
Jos. M. Weber.
Arthur Dixon.

The following is the resolution:

Resolved: Section 1. That so much of the
fourth s:;ory of the City Hall as may be deemed
necessary for the purpose by the Mayor, the
Commissioner of Public Works and the Boara
of Directors of the Public Library, be set apart
for the use of the Public Library until the fur-
ther order of this Council.
Sec. 3. That the Library Board be requested

and authorized to expend $35,000, or as much
as may be necessary to finish up such rooms as
may be set apart in accordance with Section 1.

under the supervision and to the satisfaction
of the Commissioner of Public Works.

Sec. 3. That the Council pledges itself and
binds future Councils, as far as it may, to re-
turn the money so expended to the Library
Board, out of the monies to be appropriated
from the general appropriation bill, whenever
the Library shall be removed from such
rooms.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order to permit E. J. Quirk to keep a cig-ar
stand in the hallway of the City Hall, submit-
ted a report recommending the passage of the
oraer.

Aid. Mahony moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

Aid. Young moved that the report be de-
ferred.

The motion prevailed.

schools.

By consent, Aid. Doerner presented the re-
port of the Committee on Schools, to whom
was referred a communication from the Board
of Education, requesting the appointment of
"three aisinterested and discreet freeholders
and taxable male residents of the City of Chi-
cago, to determine under oath first duly taken,
the true cash value" of the W of the S. W.
14 of Section 13, Town 36,' N. R. 13, E. of the 3rd
P. M., "not taking into consideration the im-
provements thereon" said described land being
situated in the Town of Orland, Cook County,
submitted a report recommending- the ap-
pointment of the following named gentlemen,
viz: H. C. Morey, W. D. Kerfoot and Edward
Koch.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report of the
Committee be concurred in.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a communication from the Board of Educa-
tion, requesting the pui'chase of lots for use
as a school site at the N. W. corner of York and
Laflin streets, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Doerner moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dal-
ton Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes—30.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed :

Ordered: That the Mayor and Comptroller
be and they are hereby authorized and direct-
ed to purchase, for use as a school site. Lots 47

to 53 (both inclusive), of the Subdivision of the
N. ^ of Block 41, of Canal Trustees' Subdivis-
is of Sec. 17, T. 89, N. R. 14, E. of the 3rd P. M.,
located on the N. W. corner of York and Laflin
streets, having a frontage of 150 feet, by a
depth of 135 feet to an alley, for the sum of
nine thousand seven hundred and fifty ($9,750)
dollars, clear of all taxes and special assess-
ments.
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ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a Communication from the Board of Educa-
tion requesting- the purchase of lots tor use as
a school site on Wabash avenue, between Eda
and Thirty-seventh streets, submitted a report
recommending- the passag-e of an accompany-
ing order.

Aid. Doerner moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton'
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, CulJerton'
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gayrior, McNurney
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalfon*
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn—39.

Nays—'None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered: That the Mayor and Comptroller be
•and they are hereby authorized and directed
to purchase, for use as a school site. Lots 33
and 34, of Block 3 of E. Smith's Subdivision of
the S. 10 acres of the N. 14 of the W. 14 of the
S. W. 14 of Sec. 34, T. 39, N. R. 14, E. of the 3rd
P. M., located on Wabash avenue, between
Eda and Thirty-seventh streets, west front,
south of and adjacent to the Raymond school
lot, having a frontage of 50 feet and a depth
of 174-8.13 feet to a 30 foot alley, for the sum of
five thousand ($5,000) dollars.

Aid. Manierre desii-ed the Clerk to enter on
the record his (Aid Manierre) protest against
the introduction of the so called report of the
Committee on Public Buildings, relative to
cigar stand in the City Hall.

So ordered.

By consent. Aid. Colvin presented an order
requesting the Corporation Counsel to pray
for an appeal for the members of the Council
in the event that a mandamus may be issued
in the case of Monear vs. Doerner, and
moved its passage.

Aid. Wetherell moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Elections.

Aid. Colvin moved to suspend the rules
for the purpose of putting the order on itspas-
sage.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Appleton, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Lyke, Young, Colvin, Sweeney—9.

iVa?/s—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke.
Wetherell, Cullerton, Weber, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Eis-
feldt, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—30.

The order was then referred to the Com-
mittee on Elections.

Aid, Dixon moved that the joint Committee
on Finance and Wharves and Public Grounds
be requested to report at the next regular
meeting of the City Council on the matter for
the sale of the Lake Front propei-ty.

The motion prevailed.

By consent. Aid. Mahony presented an order
granting permission to Edward Quirk to keep
a cigar stand on the first floor of the City Hall,
and moved the passage of the order.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Public Buildings.
Aid. Mahony moved to suspend the rules

for the purpose of putting the order on its
passage.

Aid. Manierre raised a point of order, which
was "that under the charter no matter can be
introduced a second time- until the expiration
of six months."
The Chair (Aid. Cullerton) decided the point

of order not well taken, inasmuch as the mat>-
ter before the Council was a different matter
from that of the report of the Committee on
Public Buildings.

The question then being on the motion to
suspend the rules, it was lost by yeas and nays
as follows, two-thirds failing to agree:
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton»^

Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Web-
er, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Colvin, Sweeney—30.

iVa.vs—Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Bond, Dalton, Young, Eisfeldt, Severin, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—13.

The order was then referred to the Commit-
tee on Public Buildings.

By consent. Aid. Sweeney presented an or-
der directing the Chairman of the Committee
on Streets and Alleys, N. D., to call a meeting
of said Committee, and moved the passage of
the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered: That the Chairman of the Commit-
tee on Streets and Alleys, N. D., be requested
to call a meeting of the said Committee dur-
ing the coming week, tor the purpose of dis-
posing of important matters that are before
said Committee.

Aid. Colvin moved that the report of the
Committee on Harbor and Bridges., on ordin-
ance relative to the opening and' closing of
bridges, be made a special order for the next
regular meeting at 8:30 o'clock. P. M,
Aid, Young moved as an amendment, that

the matter be made a special order, for the reg-
ular meeting to be held Nov, 9, 1885, at 8 :30 P. M.
The amendment was lost.

The question being on the motion of Aid.
Colvin, it was
Agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Ryan moved that this Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,.
Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner, Mahony, Mc-
Nurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Lyke, Ryan,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes—30.

Nays — Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Gaynor, Dalton,.
Manierre—10.

And the Council stood adjourned.

C, Herman Plautz,
City Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.
r

Regular Meeting.

NOVEMBER 2, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Present — His Honor the Mayor, and Al-

dermen Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Apple-
ton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doer-
ner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Kevere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre.
J.&sent—Alderman Severin.

MINUTES.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the miniites of the
regular meeting held Oct. 36, 1885, be ap-
proved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS or CITY OFFICERS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardjDned from the House
of Correction during the week ending Oct. 31,

1885, which was
Placed on file.

The Clerk presented the following commun-
ication from His Honor the Mayor.

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Nov. 2, 1885. f

To the City Council of the City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen—I have appointed to the posi-
tion of Clerk to the Police Court at West
Twelfth street station, Mr. Frank Sheridan,
in place of Mr. Redmond Sheridan, deceased,
and ask your concurrence in the same.

Carter H. Harrison,
Mayor.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the ap-
pointment.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Sanders, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doer^er, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

The following communication from His
Honor the Mayor:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Nov. 3, 1885.

)

To the City Council of thelCity of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I hereby appoint Mr. Walter
MacDonaldto be the City Sealer of Weights
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and Measures, in place of Phillip Reidy, who
has resig'ned, and ask your concurrence in the
same.

Carter H. Harrison,
Mayor.

Aid. Colvin moved to concur in the appoint-
ment.
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Mc-
Nurney, Revere, iBond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young-, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
Nays—None.

The Clerk presented the official bond of
Frederick Ebersold, as General Superintendent
of Police, m the penal sum of twenty-five
thousand dollars, sig-ned by John York ana
Jonn B. Lynch, as sureties.

Aid. Lawler moved that the bond be ap-
proved.

The motion prevailed. *

By consent, Aid. Cullerton presented a pre-
amble and order in relation to closing the
departments of the City Government on
Tuesday, Nov. 3, 1885 ; also a resolution
recommending- the adoption of the City Elec-
tion Law.
Aid. Cullerton moved the passage of the

order and the resolution.

. Aid. Hildreth moved that the question be
divided.

So ordered.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the order be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Whereas, By Section 3, of Article 2, of an

Act passed by the General Assembly, of the
State of Illinois, entitled, "An Act regulating
the holding of Elections and declaring the re-
sult thereof in cities, villages and incorpor-
ated towns in this State, it is provided, that the
days upon which the general Stat© or County
or City Elections are held, be legal holidays;"
therefore it is

Ordered, That each of the several depart-
ments of the City Government be closed to-
morrow, the 3rd day of November, 1885.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the resolution be
passed.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the resolution be
referred to the Committee on Elections.
Aid. Hull moved to suspend the rules.

Aid. Cullerton raised to a point of order,
which was, that the matter having been in-
troduced by general consent, it could only be
referred to a Committee upon a vote of this
Council.

The Chair decided the point of order not well
taken, and that the motion to suspend the
rules was in order.

Appeal from the decision of the Chair.
Aid. Cullerton appealed from the decision of

the Chair.

The question being "shall the decision of the
Chair stand as the judgment of this Council,"
the yeas and nays were taken and the decision
of the Chair was overruled by the following
,vote:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Hildreth, Lawler, Sheri-
dan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Hull, Lyke, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Swee-ney—17.

iVays—Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Weth-
erell, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Revere,
Bond, Simons. Campbell, Dalton, Ryan,
bchack. Linn, Noyes, Manierre—18.

Aid Simons called the attention of the Chair
to the special order for 8:30 o'clock (bridge
ordinance).

The Chair stated that the rights of the
special order would be preserved.
Aid. Lyke called for the previous question,

and the call was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Feas—Whelan, Sheridan (5th ward), Weber,
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Lyke. Ryan—8.
ivays-Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Hildreth, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward).
Revere. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dal-
ton, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Lmn, Noyes Manierre—37.

Aid. Cullerton renewed his motion to pass
the resolution.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—25.
^ays—Whelan, Appleton, Burke, Sheridan

(5th ward), Hildreth, Lawler, Sheridan (8th i

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,—10.

The following is the resolution as passed:
Besolved, That it is the sense of this Council

that the election law to be voted upon by the
voters of the City of Chicago to-morrow
should be adopted.

Mr. D. C. Cregier, on behalf of Mr. E. H. Shel-
don, presented to the city a portrait of the
Hon. William B. Ogden, the first Mayor of Chi-
cago. Mr, Cregier said that eleven of the
twenty-three Mayors of Chicago were alive,
and of those all except three resided here. He
said that he had secur ed photographs of the
twenty-three, and expressed the hope that the
portraits of all would sooa adorn the walls of
the Council Chamber.
Aid. Drew moved that the thanks of the

Council be tendered Mr. E. H. Sheldon and Mr.
D. C. Cregier, for their kindness and consider-
ation in presenting the portrait.

The motion prevailed.

By consent, Aid. Hildreth presented a peti-
tition and an order for a sidewalk on both
sides of Thirteenth place, between Leavitt
street and Hoyne avenue, Avhich was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

SPECIAL ORDER.
•

The Chair directed that the special order, the
report of the Committee on Harbor and
Bridges, on ordinance amending Section 984 of
the Municipal Code (bridge ordinance), and the
amendment offered by Aid. Colvin, deferred
and published Oct. 36, 1885, be now taken up.
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Aid Lyke moved to further amend Section

1 of the ordinance by striking out, in the tirst

clause of said section, the words "halt past six

and eight o'clock in the morning, and insert-

ing in lieu thereof the words "six and eight

o'clock in the morning."

Aid Lawler moved to further amend Section

1 of the ordinance by striking out, in the third

clause of said section, the words "half past six

and seven o'clock in the morning, and six and

half past six o'clock in the evening, and in-

serting in lieu thereof the words "six and sev-

en o'clock in the morning, and six and seven

o'olock in the evening."

The question being on the amendment of

Aid. Colvin, it was agreed to by yeas and

nays as follows

:

yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,

Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Oaynor, McNurney, Bond, Simons, Campbell,

Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.
Nays—Brew, Clarke.Wetherell, Sheridan (otli

ward)—4.

The question then being on the amendment
of Aid. Lyke, it was agreed to by yeas and
nays as follows;

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Burke,

Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler,

Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Si-

mons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Kyan,

Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn—^d.

JVaj/s—Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wether-

ell, Sheridan (5th ward), Gaynor, Schack, Ma-
nierre—9.

The question then recurring on the amend-
ment of Aid. Lawler, it was agreed to by yeas

and nays as follows

:

yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hil-

dreth, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Simons, Campbell, Hull,

Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,

Sweeney, Linn—34.

Nays—Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wether-
ell, Weber, Bond, Schack, Manierre—9.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to amend
Section 1 of the ordinance by striking out, in

the second clause of said section, the words
"half past six and half past seven o'clock m
the morning," and inserting in lieu thereof the

, words "six and seven o'clock in the morning.'

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Bond moved that the ordinance be
amended by adding thereto the following pro-

viso :

Provided, however, That all vessels having
passed through State street bridge going out
previous to closing bridges for two hours,

morning and evening, be permitted to pass

through Rush street bridge out to the lake.

The amendment was adopted.

Aid. Colvin moved that the ordinance as

amended be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas—Dixon Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doer-
ner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Bond, Simons, Camp-
bell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young, Eis-

feldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—37.
JYays-Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Schack—

4

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of

Chicago

:

Section 1. That Section 984 of the Munici-

pal Code be and the same is hereby amended
so as to read as follows : ^ ^, .

984. No bridge within the City of Chicago,

excepting on Sundays, shall be opened during

the times herein specified

;

1 Across the main river, and across the

South Branch of the Chicago river, from its

junction with the main river and as far south

as Harrison street, including the latter, and
across the North Branch of the Chicago river

at Kinzie street, between the hours of six and
eight o'clock in the morning and five and
seven o'clock in the evening.

3 Across the North Branch of the Chicago

river from Kinzie street, exclusive, to Halsted

street, inclusive, and across the South Branch
of the Chicago river from Harrison street, ex-

clusive, to Halsted street, inclusive, between
the hours of six and seven o'clock m the

morning and half past five and half past six

o'clock in the evening.
^, ^ 4=

3 All other bridges between the hours ot

six and seven o'clock in the morning and
six and seven o'clock in the evening.
The provisions of this section are not to ap -

ply to "low bridges" or those under which
tugs cannot pass. . .

Sec. 3. That Section 985 of the Municipal

Code be and the same is hereby amended so as

to read as follows : . , i i

985. During the hours between six o clock

in the morning and twelve o'clock midnight, it

shall be unlawful to keep open any bridge

within the City of Chicago for the purpose of

permitting vessels or other craft to pass

through the same, for a longer period at any
one time than ten minutes, at the expiration

of which period it shall be the duty of the

bridge-tender or other person in charge ot the

bridge to display the proper signal and ini-

mediately close the same, and keep it closed

for fully ten minutes for such persons, teams
or vehicles as may be in waiting to pass over, it

so much time shall be required; when the said

bridge shall again be opened (if necessary tor

vessels to pass) for a like period, and so on
alternately (if necessary) during the hours last

aforesaid, and in every instance where any such

bridge shall be opened for the passage of any
vessel, vessels or other craft, and closed before

the expiration of ten minutes from the time ot

opening, said bridge shall then, in every such

case, remain closed for fully ten minutes,

if necessary, in order to allow all persons,

teams and vehicles in waiting to pass over said

bridge; prowded, this section shall not be con-

strued as in conflict with Section 984 hereof,

nor as requiring the opening of the bridges

during the time specified in said section for the

same to remain closed.

Provided, however. That all vessels having
passed through State street bridge going out

previous to closing bridges for two hours

morning and evening be permitted to pass

through Rush street bridge out to the lake.

Sec 3. This ordinance to be in force and to

take effect from and after its passage.

adjournment.

Aid. Lyke moved that this Council do

now adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood

adjourned.

C. Herman Plautz,
City Clerk.
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GITY COUNCIL
Regular Meeting.

NOVEMBER 9, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Present—Aldermen Whelan, Dixon, Sanders,
Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Mc-

^Nurney, Revere, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young, Colvin, Severin,
bweeney. Linn, Noyes, Manierre.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor, and Aldermen

Sheridan (5th ward), Hildreth, Bond, Schack
and Eisfeldt.

Aid. Lyke moved that Aid. Dixon take the
Chair.

The motion prevailed.
Aid, Dixon in the Chair.

MINUTES.

Aid. Whelan moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting- held Nov. 2, 1885, be ap-
proved without being read.
The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OEFICBRS.

*v.'''^»r
^^^^^ presented the report of His Honor

tne Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
?lor°^^^.^t^o^ during the week ending Nov. 9,
io85, which was
Placed on file.

The Clerk presented the official bond of
i rank Sheridan, as Clerk of the West Twelfth
street Police Court, in the penal sum of five
thousand dollars, with John Butler and JamesW. Sheridan as sureties.

Aid. Colvin moved that the bond be ap-
proved. ^

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works, submit-
ted, in response to an order of your Honorable
Body, an estimate of cost of steam plant, for
swinging Madison street bridge.
Aid Wetherell moved that it be published,

and that the Commissioner of Public works»
be instructed to insert an item of three thous-
and dollars in his estimates for 1886, to pur-
chase the plant.

The motion prevailed.

ESTIMATE,

Department of PuBiiic Works,
Commissioner's Office,

Chicago, Nov, 2, 1885

and Council, City of CM-Honorable the Mayor
cago

:

Gentelmen—In reply to order of your Hon-
orable Body of October 26, 1885, for estimate
of cost of steam plant for swinging Madison
street bridge, I have to report that the neces-
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sary machinery will probably cost about three

thousaiKl (13,000.00) dollars.

Respectfully,

Dewitt C. Cbeqier,

Commissioner of Public Works.

The Comptroller submitted the quarterly

statement of the affairs of the House of Cor-

rection for the quarter ending Sept. iU, i»»o,

which was
Placed on file.

The Comptroller submitted his report of the

receipts and expenditures of the City Chicago,

for the month of October, 1885, which was

Ordered published and placed on file.

Department or Finance, I

Chicago, November 9, 1885. (

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council Assembled

:

Gentlemen-I herewith suomit my report

of the receipts and expenditures of the City ot

Chicago for the month of October, 1885, as re^

quired by Chapter 3, Article 1, Section 534, of

the revised ordinances.
Yours respectfully,

Theodore T. Gurnet,
Comptroller,

Statement of the receipts and expenditui^s of

the City of Chicago, for the month ot Octo-

ber, 1885.

RECEIPTS.
' Water Fxvnd:

From Department of
Public Works

Special Assessments

:

From W. C. Seipp,
County Collector. . ..

From W. J. Onahan,
City Collector

From T. T. Gurney,
Comptroller

S 08,675 83

53,555 30

130 79

398 06

General Tax Fund, 1884:

From W. C. Seipp,
County Collector

Tax Deeds, 1873-1879:

From T. T. Gurney.
Comptroller

School Fund:
From C. C. Chase,
Agent

House of Correction:

From Bridewell fines .

.

From sale brick and
old iron

From labor
From board of prison-

ers

383,974 15

435,000 00

1,433 63

98,000 00

575 50

1,803 65
1,858 50

Police Fund

:

From A. J. Doyle, Su-
perintendent.

Public Library Fund:
From W. B. Wicker-
sham, Secretary

Oeneral Fund:
From cost tax sales ... 18 73

From Licenses 15,818 71

From Clerks Police
Courts 3,898 50

From fees 89 00

From rents 1,510 00

From city markets 306 30

From Building Inspec-
tion Department 1,851 00

From pounds 88 00

From General Fund ... 571 78

Department of Public Works:

From Department of
Public Works

Sewerage Fnnd:
From Department of
Public Works

School Tax Fund:
From M. B. flicks, Bus-
iness Agent

13 70
4,349 35

1,793 93

3,956 00

348 93

4,434 00

40 00

34,153 01

Total receipts $914,056 83

expenditures .

Water Fund
Special Assessment
House of Correction
Contingent Fund
Police Life and Health
Insurance Fund

School Fund
Sewerage Fund
Department of Public
Works

School Tax Fund
Police Fund
Fire Department Fund .

.

General Fund
Health Department
Fund

Street Lamp Fund
Public Library Fund. . .

.

City Hall Fund

I 59,866 48
353,884 11

5,314 04
1,533 63

60 00
97,631 03
37,581 87

91,168 13
137,711 98
96,894 71

71,143 67

19,304 58

39,059 35
143,069 58

4,733 56
9,701 08

Total expenditures $1,058,535 80

Respectfully submitted,

Theodore T. Gurney,
Comptroller.

The Corporation Counsel submitted a com-

munication relative to a "Bill for an .injunc-

tion " filed by the Pennsylvania Rail Road
Company vs.City of Chicago, seeking to enjoin

the enfoi'cement of two regulations of the

city.

Aid. Sanders moved that it be published, and

placed on file.

So ordered.
Office of the )

COUNSEL TO THE CORPORATION, V

City Hall, Chicago, Oct. 38, 1885.

)

To the Honorable, the City Council of the City of

Chicaoo

:

GENTLEMEN-Referring to an order passed

bv vou some time since estabhshing a hack

stand in front of the Union Depot, I was con-

sulted by the Chi«f of Police as to \ts legality

and the power of the Council to establish hack

stands in front of private property against the

obiection and to the inconvenience of the pro-

nertv owner. I informed him that it was very

doubtful whether any such power existed and,

at mv suggestion, the matter was laid before

Judge Tuley. in a proper case, for his decision

The iudge has decided that such hack stand

canaot be established and will issue an injuno-

tion restraining the city in the Premises. 1

asked that the issuance ol the Injunction

n%ht be delayed until I had the opportunity
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to lay the matter before you, and the request
l

was granted.
I have great respect for the opinions of his

honor Judge Tuley, and more especially in
municipal matters, with which he has a great
familiarity, and believe his decision to be cor-
rect. But as the matter is an important one,
I lay it before you and ask if you have any in-
structions to give in the premises.
You will notice that the opinion covers also

the matter of keeping open a twenty (20) feet
space in front of the main entrance to the
depot.
Your Judiciary Committee is well able to

advise upon this question and I would respect-
fully suggest that this communication be re-
ferred to that committee, together with the
opinion of Judge Tuley, which 1 herewith en-
close.

Very respectfully,

F. S. Winston,
Corvoration Counsel.

The PENNSY1.VANIA K. R. CO.
I^g.^^

City of Chicago. j
Injunctwn.

The bill in this case seeks to enjoin the en-
forcement of two ordinances or regulations of
the city in connection with the Union Depot,
upon Canal street, used by complainant and
four other railroad companies for their pas-
senger business.
The question is as to the power of the city to

limit the companies in the use of the street
and sidewalk in front of the depot; and as to
its power to there establish a hack stand.

It is true that the city owns the fee of the
streets and that the term street includes the
sidewalk, but this ownership of the city is a
qualified ownership to the extent that it is for
public uses and purposes only.
The owner of a lot has some rights in the

street and sidewalk, rights incident to his lot
ownership and not possessed by the public at
large. The city charter by clause 4, of Sec-
tion 63, recog-nizes this wherein it confers pow-
er upon the city to regulate sidewalks and
structures thereunder. Various decisions of
the Supreme Court also recognize rights of the
lot owner.
The city cannot take a sidewalk by declaring

it shall be part of the street.

Carter v. City, 57 111., 282.

The city is liable for damages if it closes ac-
cess to a street thereby depreciating the
value of lots.

Rigney v. Chicago, 102 111., 164.

Nor can the city so use the street as to flood
the lots abutting, or to make access more dif-
ficult without being liable for damages.

Aurora v. Reed, 57 lU., 29.

There must be the right of ingress and egress
to and from the lot for business and residence
purposes as incident to his lot, otherwise his
lot ownership would be of little value.
These rights must of necessity be subservi-

ent to the right of the public to the pubUc use
of the street and sidewalk. The right to say
when or in what manner the public may use
the street and sidewalk is vested in the city au-
thorities,but the ordinances or regulations as to
the public use of the same , must not destroy
the private rights of the lot owners. Such de-
struction of or serious damage to private
rights can only be had under eminent domain
proceedings.
Any ordinance or police regulation which

unnecessarily or which seriously interferes
with the private rights of the lot owner in the

[1885.

use of the sidewalk and street would be un
reasonable. Beyond question this would be so
if there was no corresponding benefit to the
public. Ordinances or police regulations which
are unreasonable are void. The courts must
judge whether they are unreasonable or not.
Kepp V. Baldwin, 2 Butcher, 298,16 Peck, 121.

This appeal to the courts is oft times the onl>-^
protection the individual has against municip-^
al invasion of private rights.

I find no express power given in the charter
to establish hack stands and I am not prepared
to say that the city can establish hack stand s
in front of other than public property.

If the power exists under the power "to reg-
ulate hackmen" and the general police power^
it is conferred to be exercised not for the ben-
efit of the hackmen, but for the public benefit,
and with a reasonable regard for private
rights.

Clausen v. Mihvaukee, 30, Wis. 323; 29 Wis. 314.,

Whether an ordinance of this nature is reas-
onable or not must depend upon the circum-
stances of each case. An ordinance establish-
ing a night hack stand in front of McVicker's
Theatre, or a day stand in front of the main
entrance to the Palmer House, would shock
the sense of justice of every reasonable man
and be declared an outrage upon private
rights.
In the case at bar we have a union railroad

depot, from which it is admitted, 10,00a-pa8sen-
gers arrive and depart daily, and from which
2,000 pieces of baggage and 81 tons of mail
matter are daily despatched. It is the passen-
ger depot of five large railroad corporations.,
some of which are the largest in the world.
The City Council has by one of the ordinanc-^

es in question, in substance, provided that a
space of 20 feet of street and sidewalk in front
of the main entrance to this depot shall not be
used by these companies for their legitimate
business; and by the other ordinances it has at-
tempted to establish a hack stand upon 40 feet
of the street in front of the baggage apartment
of their depot.
The public necessity or benefit to the public^

do not appear upon the face of the ordinanc-
es, nor can the court perceive either the neces-^
sity for or the public benefit of such regula-
tions. The court interferes with reluctancfr
with the city authorities, etc.
The ordinances or regulations in question

are flagrant violations of private rights and
are, therefore, unreasonable and void.
The demm-rer must be overruled and the in-

junction as prayed for must be decreed.
The Clerk presented the acceptance, by the

Commissioners of Lincoln Park, of an ordin-
ance passed August 10, 1885, transferring the
control of North Park avenue to said Park
Commissioners.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be accepted and
placed on file.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented the acceptance, by the
West Chicago Park Commissioners, of an or-
dinance passed October 12, 1885, transferring
the control of Vernon Park to said Park Com-
missioners.

Aid. Lawler moved that it be accepted and
placed on file.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented the acceptance, by the
West Chicago Park Commissioners, of an or-
dinance passed October 26, 1885, transferring
the control of Wicker Park to said Park Com-
missioners.
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Aid. Ryan moved that it be accepted and
iplaced on file.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented the petition of Dora
Oroake, tor compensation for personal injur-

ies, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented the petition of William
F, Dwyer, for compensation for personal inju-

ries which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for sidewalk on
the west side of Kedzie avenue, from Walnut
street to West Kinzie street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-

proved and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

' AIjSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for sidewalk on both sides of Halsted
street, From West Twelfth street to South
Branch Chicago river.

Aid. Doerner m.oved that the report be ap-

proved, and that;the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motiort prevailed.

ALSO,

The i-eport of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of West
Madison street, from Hamlin avenue to Craw-
ford avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

• The report of the Commissioners to make
cr^timate for sidewalk on both sides of Blue
Island avenue, from West Sixteenth street to

West Twenty-first street.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for sidewalk on both sides of Armitage
avenue, from Elston avenue to Milwaukee
avenue.
Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ATiSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Hoyne
avenue, from West Chicago avenue to West
Division street.

Aid. Ryan moved" thai the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for sidewalk on both sides of Hart
street, from West Kinzie street to Austin ave-
nue.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

- ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Canal
street, from West Twelfth street to West
Eighteenth street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-
prov^ed, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Califor-

nia avenue» from West Madison street to West
Twelfth street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for sidewalk on the both sides of Union
street, from West Sixteenth street to West
Twenty-second street.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for sidewalk on both sides of West Six-

teenth street, from Canal street to Halsted
street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for sidewalk on both sides of West
Twentieth street, from Halsted street to Cen-
tre avenue.
Aid. CuUerton moved that the report be

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Wood
street, from West Twelfth street to Blue Isl-

and avenue.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Rhine
street, from Leavitt street to Western ave-
nue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be
approved,' and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of West
Twentieth street, from Ashland avenue to
Western avenue.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Doug-
las avenue from Halsted street to South
Branch Chicag-o River.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Ann
street, from West Randolph street to West
Lake Street.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Ellis

avenue, from Douglas avenue to Oakwood
^ivenue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
" proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Swift
place from Wentworth avenue to Stewart
avenue.
Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Austin
avenue, from Jefferson Street to Halsted
street.

Aid. McNurney moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of Archer
avenue, from Ashland avenue to Southwest-
ern boulevard.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on the east side of Wood
street, from West Taylor street to West Twelfth
street.

Aid, Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on the west side of Butler
street, from Thirty-first street to Thirty-third
street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
psoved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on the east side of South-
port avenue, from Clybourn avenue to Belden
avenue.
Aid. Young- moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on the west side of South

-

port avenue, from Clybourn place to Cly-
bourn avenue.
Aid. Young- moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for curbing-, g-radingand paving- Morg-an
place from Morg-an street to Aberdeen street.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Morgan street, from West Washington street
to West Randolph street.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for curbing, grading and paving
Paulina street, from West Madison street to
West Randolph street.

Aid. Hull moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing West Congress street,
from Halsted street to Centre avenue.
Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), moved that the re-

port be approved, and that the order thereto
attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for curbing, grading and paving Maple
street, from Dearbon avenue to North State
street.

Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

• The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Wentworth
avenue, from Thirty-third street to Egan ave-
nue.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Milwaukee
avenue, from North avenue to Western ave-
nue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed

.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Fulton
street, from Ada street to Ashland avenue.
Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Allport
street, from West Sixteenth street to West
Nineteenth street.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes on Hastings
street, from Blue Island avenue to Ashland
avenue.
Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the orderthereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Thirty-
seventh street, from Cottage Grove avenue ta
Vincennes avenue.
Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap^

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on West Mon-
roe street, from Throop street to Loomi&
street.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes on West Eight-
eenth street, from Ashland avenue to Wood
street.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes on Hunt street,,
from Elizabeth street to North Centre avenue.
Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes on Arthington
street, from Centre avenue to Lytle street.

Aid. Lawler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion px-evailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes on Warren ave-
nue, from C. & N. W. R. R. tracks to California
avenue.
Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for water service pipes on Law avenue,
from West Harrison street to West Polk
street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) moved that the re-

port be approved, and that the order thereto

attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Owasco
street, from Western avenue to Campbell ave-
nue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

I

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on West Polk
street, from Halsted street to Centre avenue.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), moved that the

report be approved, and that the order thereto
-attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Clinton

stre et, from West Madison street to Maxwell

street.

Aid. Gaynor moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
T)assed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Astor
street, from Scott street to Schiller street.

Aid. Colvin moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water servicr pipes on Rush
street, from Erie street to Chicago avenue.

Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water services pipes on St. Clair

street, from Indiana street to Superior street.

Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Aldine
square.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Peoria
street, from Austin avenue to West Indiana
street.

Aid. McNurney moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

A.LSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for water service pipes on Centre street

from Halsted street to Racine avenue.

Aid. Young moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on West Monroe
street, from Throop street to Loomis street.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Miller street,

from West Harrison street to West Taylor
street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) moved that the re-

port be approved, and that the order thereto

attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Thirty-seventh

street, from Cottage Grove avenue to Vm-
cennes avenue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for four lamp posts on West Twenty-
first street, from Blue Island avenue to Ash
land avenue.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for five lamp posts on Ogden avenue,
from West Randolph street to West Madison
street.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for three lamp posts on Huron street,
from Townsend street to Sedgwick street.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
prssed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners ta make es-
timate for seven lamp posts on Schiller street,
from North State street to Lake Shore drive.

Aid. Colvin moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for eleven oil lamp posts on West Lake
street, from Homan avenue to Central Park
avenue.
Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for thirteen oil lamp posts on West
Lake street, from Hamlin avenue to Crawford
avenue.
Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion px^evailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for twenty-five oil lamp posts on Au-
burn street, from Thirty-first street Douglas
avenue.
Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for twenty-six oil lamp posts on Par-
nell avenue, from Douglas avenue to Egan
avenue.
Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
eertimate for fifteen oil lamp posts on Hanover
street, from Twenty-sixth street to Twenty-
ninth street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order hereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for nineteen oil lamp posts on Lin-
coln street, from West Chicago avenue to
Thomas street.

Aid. Hyan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sixty-seven oil lamp posts on
Wallace street, from Archer avenue to Egait
avenue.
Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for four oil lamps on Lee place, from
Robey street to Hoyne avenue.

Aid. Lyke moved that the report be approv-
ed, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for fifteen oil lamp posts on Twenty-
eight street, from Hanover street to Halsted
street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the ox*der thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The rep>ort of the Commissioners to make
estimate for twenty oil lamp posts on Twenty-
nintb street, from Stewart avenue to Halsted
street.

Aid. Burke moved that the i-eport be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Department of Public Works presented
a report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on South La Salle street, from Twenty-second
street to Thirty-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the oi-dinance was put upon it-s pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorev,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullertoii,
Doerner, Weber. Lawler, Sheridan fHth ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lj^ke, Ryan, Young,
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Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—30.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on South La Salle street, from Thirty-first

street to Egan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelaton Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (Sthward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,Simons ,

Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—30.

JVaj/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on West Huron street, from Ashland avenue
to Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (Sthward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, SAveeney, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—30.
JYat/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Milwaukee avenue, from North avenue to
Western avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, . cNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—30.

iVaj/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Allport street, from West Sixteenth street
to West Ninteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke , Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Si-

mons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Young, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—30.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Hastings street, from Blue Island avenue
to Ashland avenue.
By unanimous connseat, on motion of Aid.

Weber, the ordinance was putupon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays ag follows : «

Fea«—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward)
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere

'

Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan'
Young, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn
Noyes, Manierre—30.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on West Eighteenth street, from Ashland
avenue to Wood street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and navs as follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward)^
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurnej^ Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweoney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains,
on Thirteenth place, from Waller street to
Ashland avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Weber, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,.
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,.
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-^
nierre,—30.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-Inch drains
on Newberry avenue, from West Twelfth
street to Maxwell street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Sliorey
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton'
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward)'
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simon S'

Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young'
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Noble street, from West Kinzie street tt>

West Indiana street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan t8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes^ Ma-
nierre—30.
iVays—None.
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Af.SO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Morg-an street, from West Washing-ton
street to 'W^st Randolph street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed bj' yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler. Sheridan (8th ward),
Makony, Graynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young-,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeriey, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.

.
• ALSO.

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Morgan street, from West Indiana street to
Milwaukee avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by j^eas and nays as follows

:

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Johnson street, from West Fourteenth
street to Wright street.

By unanimous consent on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Ooerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
€ampbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.

jYaiys—None.

/ ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch di'ains

on West Thii'teenth street, from Blue Island
ii venue to Waller street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,

. Doierner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
i'olvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
jiierre—30.
Nays—^one.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on West Taylor street, from Ogden avenue to
Campbell avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
(Jampbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke. Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th Avard),

Maht)ny, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull,- Dalton, Lyke, Kyun, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—SO.

^Vajys—Nona.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Grenshaw street, from Oakley avenue to
Campbell avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Yoimg,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.

JVay8—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Waller street, from West Twelfth street to
West Fourteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas — W^helan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward)
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan. Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweenej', Linn, Noj^es, Ma-
nierre—30.
iVay8—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on West Huron street, from Ashland avenue
to Robey street.

By iinanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed hy yeas and naj^s as follows:

Teas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton*
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward).
Mahony,Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Sevei'in, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—;30.

iVmys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Twenty-fourth street, from State street to
Hanover street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th wai*d),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Liun, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
JVaiys—None.
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AI.SO,

A report and ordinance for six lamp posts
on Spruce street, from Loomis street to Laflin
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.

iVaj/s—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for three lamp posts
•on Irving avenue, from West Polk street to
about 250 feet north.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows.

Yeas - Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
-Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
iVays—None.

AI.SO,

A report and ordinance for fourteen lamp
posts on Cypress street, from Kendall street to
West Twelfth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
" JV^ai/s—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for thirteen lamp
posts on Flournoy street, from Leavitt street
to Western avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Tieos—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward)
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
iVays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for three lamp
posts on Sibley street from Macalister place
to Gilpin place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lawler, the ordinance was put upon its
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passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Teas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvm, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.

-/Vaj/s—None.

AT.SO,

A report and ordinance for six oil lamp posts
on West Fifteenth street, from Rockwell
street to Washtenaw avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Weber, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
iVajys—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for two oil lamp
posts on Pearson street, from North Market
street to its western tei-minus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sweeney, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner. Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward)
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin. Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.

iVays—None.
r

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for twenty-nine oil
lamp posts on Archer avenue, from Long John
street to Western avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows :

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
. iV^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for nine oil lamp
posts on Twenty-seventh street, from Hanover
street to Wallace street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
iV^ays—None.
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ALSO, )

A report and ordinance for thirteen oil lamp
posts on Napoleon place, from Stewart avenue
to Wallace street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

re«s—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber^ Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Kyan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
iVays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on North avenue, from Western avenue
to Crawford avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Feas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
Nays—IS one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Austin avenue, from Ashland avenue
to Western avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Col nn, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Vine street, from North avenue to
Willow street.

Ry unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Colvin, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on West Taylor street, from Ogden ave-
nue to Campbell avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, S'mons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on West Thirteenth street, from Blue
Island avenue to Waller street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ald.-
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton.
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahonv. Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Col 7in, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Thirteenth place, from Blue Island
avenue to Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton.
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Col-7in, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
iVays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Grenshaw street, from Oakely
avenue to Campbell avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shoi-ey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Col /in, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.

ZVays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Waller street, from West Twelfth
street to West Fourteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8t h ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull. Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Col /in, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
JVays—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for Avater service
pipes on Thirteenth place, from Waller
street to Blue Island avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows :

Yeas — Whelan, TOxon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Cullertoh.
Doerner, Weber, r>awler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, S mons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young-,
€ol7in, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
ni6rre—30.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Johnson street, from West Four-
teenth street to Wright street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorev,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke Cullertoh,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, MoNurney, Revere, S mons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
Naj/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
^^^^L^^^^ Newberry avenue, from West
Twelfth street to Maxwell street.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feos — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Cullerton
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),Mahony Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young
Col7in, Sevenn, Sweeney Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Noble street, from West Kinzie street
to West Indiana street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
bimons, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas -- Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton!

Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),Mahony Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young
Col /m, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-nierre—30.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Morgan street, from West Indiana
street to Milwaukee avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

leas—Whelaton Dixon, Sanders, Shorev.
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullertoi.
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8thward ,
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,Simonf*

.

Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Younji,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—30.
iVajys—None. '

AL80,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Morgan street, from West Washing-
ton street to West Randolph street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mahony, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey.

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (Sthward).
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes.
Manierre—30.
A'ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on West Indiana street, from Halsted
street to Ashland avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

.

Simons, the ordinance was put upon itS pas-
sape and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Fcas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,.

Drew,|j Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward).
Mahony, Gaynor, cNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—30.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on West Huron street, from Ashland
avenue to Western avenvie.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton, the ordinance was put upon it passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke , Wetherell, Burke, Cullertoa,^
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward).
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Si-
mons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan.
Young, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Lin?,.
Noyes, Manierre—30.
Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on South La Salle street, from Twenty-
second street to Thirty-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays s follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,.
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton.
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull^ Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.

iV^ays—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service

,
pipes on Maple street, from Dearborn avenue

. to North State street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Manierre, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as toi-

iows :

Yeas — Whe\a.n, T>ixon, Sanders, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,

Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),

Mahony, Gaynor, MoNurney, Revere, Simons,

Campbe 1, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,

CoWin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-

nierre—30.
Nays—'None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both

sides of Lowe avenue, from Thirty-third street

to Egan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelsiu, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,

Doerner Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th v/ard),

Mahr-nv, Gaynor, MoNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
CoVnn, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
iiierre—30.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidew alk on both

sides of Thirteenth place, from Hoyne avenue
to Leavitt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Year< — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,

Doerner, Wpber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),

Mahony, Gavnor, MoNurney, Revere, S mons,
Campbell, Hull, Diilton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Ool nn, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.

^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sideAvalk on the

north side of Flournoy street, from Leavitt

street to Western avenue.

'By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hull, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,

Drjw, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Cullerton,

Doerner Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),

Mahony. Gaynor, MoNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Col nn, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
north side of JacksOn street, from State street
to Dearborn street.

By unanimous consent, on motion ol" Aid.
Whelan, the ordinance was put upon its

passat'e and i)assed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

y^o-s — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Cullerton.
Doerner. Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony. Gaynor, MoNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
east side of Albany avenue, from West Madi-
son street to West Lake street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas
sage, and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, MoNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
iVays—None.

ALSO, '

A report and ordinance for curbing and
filling Hastings street, from Blue Island ave-
nue to Ashland avenue.

Bj^ unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and naj s as fol-

lows:

Feas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, LaAvler. Sheridan (8th ward).

Mahony. Gaynor, MoNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Col /in, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
JVays—None.

ALSO^

A report ana ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving West Monroe street, from Throop
street to Loomis sti*eet.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Cullerton.
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),

Mahony, Gaynor, MoNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report, and ordinance for opening Bon-
ney avenue, from West Sixteenth street to

Ogden ayenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,

Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),

Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney, Revere, Simon8,
Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.

A''m/.s' — None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing side-
walk space on Western avenue, from West
Van Buren street to Og-den avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—30.
Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE

Establishing sidewalk space on Western ave-
nue from West Van Buren street to Ogden
Hvenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section l. That the sidewalk space on
Western avenue, from West Van Buren street
to Ogden avenue, be and the same is hereby
established at eleven (11) feet.
Sec. 3. That all ordinances or parts of ordi-

nances conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

PETITIONS, communications AND
ORDINANCES.

Aid. Whelan presented a petition asking for
a stay of proceedings in the matter of the im-
provement of Jackson street, from State
street to Dearborn street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Whelan presented an order relative to
relaying a wooden sidewalk at the southwest
corner of Randolph street and Wabash ave-
nue, and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works is hereby authorized and directed to
issue a permit for relaying a wooden sidewalk
around the premises on the southwest corner
of Randolph street and Wabash avenue.

Aid. Whelan presented an order for an or-
dinance for stone sidewalk on both sides of
Michigan avenue, from River street to Jack-
son street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Whelan presented an order to stay
proceedings in the matter of paving the alley
in Block four (4) Fort Dearborn Addition to
Chicago, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

,

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Law Department be and

they are hereby directed to stay proceedings
in the matter of paving the alley in Block four
(4) Fort Dearborn Addition to Chicago, until
further orders from this Council.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, S. D.

By consent, the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D , to whom was referred a petitiori
to vacate alley in Block 18 and 19, C. T. Sub. of
S. fr'l. Sec. 39, 39, 14, submitted a report
recommending that the prayer of the petition-
ers be granted, and the Department of Public
Works be instructed to prepare an ordinance
in accordance with the prayer of the petition-
ers.

Aid. Whelan moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled:
Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

to whom was referred a petition to vacate al-
ley in Block 18 and 19, C. T. Subdivision of S,
Fr'l. Sec. 29, 39, 14, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report that
we recommend that the prayer of the petition-
ers be granted, and that it be referred to the
Department of Public Works for an ordinance.

W. P. Whelan,
Chairman.

A\d. Dixon presented a petition of. citizens,
asking that the ordinance for paving Market
street, between Madison street and Adams
street, be repealed.

Aid. Dixon moved that the prayer of the
petitioners be granted.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dixon presented a petition of citi-
zens, asking for a stay of proceedings in the
matter of paving Sherman street, from Jack-
son street to Van Buren street.

Aid. Dixon moved that the prayer of the;
petitioners be granted.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dixon presented a petition of citi-
zens, asking for a stajf of proceedings in the
matter of paving Monroe street, west of
Clark street.

Aid. Dixon moved to grant the prayer of
petitioners.

The motion prevailed. '

Aid. Drew presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of the improvement of
the alley, from Sixteenth to Eighteenth street,,
between Wabash and Michigan avenues, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered. That the Corporation Counsel
is hereby directed to stay proceeding in tne
confirmation of the assessment for grading-
and paving the alley, between Wabash ave-
nue and Michigan avenue, from Sixteenth
street to Eighteenth street, until the further
order of the Council.

Aid. Drew presented a petition and an order
relative to staying proceedings in the matter
of the improvement of the alley, from
Twenty-second street to Twenty-third street^
between Michigan and Indiana aivenues, and
moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Corporation Cbunsel Is
hereby directed to stay proceedings in the
confirmation of the assessment for grading-
and paving the alley between Michig'an ave-
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nue and Indiana avenue, from Twenty-second
to Twenty-third streets, until further order

of this Council,

Aid. Shorey presented an order relative to

proceeding with the improvement of the alley,

between Indiana and Prairie avenue, from
Eighteenth t(> Twentieth streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed :

Ordered, That tliie Commissioner of Public

works is hereby authorized and directed to

advertise tor proposals for. curbing, grading,

and paving the alley, between Indiana avenue
and Prairie avenue, from Eighteenth to

Twentieth streets, and to let the contract tor

the same to the lowest responsible bidder,

lyrovided., such contractor will wait for pay-

ment until the assessment for the same shall

have been collected.

\ld Shorey presented a petition accom-

panied by an" ordinance, permitting the drive-

ways and runways constructed on Lot h in

the subdivision of Lots 9 to 20, in Block oo, in

the Canal Trustees Subdivison of the W
.

of

Sec 27 T 39, N. K. 14 E., to stand and remain

as now' constructed and that the same be

maintained and used by M. Walsh until the

further order of. this Council, which w-as

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys S. D.

lid Shorey presented a petition of citizens,

•asking that action upon an amendment to an

ordinance giving the Sectional Underi- round

Company permission to use the areas under

sidewalks, be delayed that the petitioners may
have an opportunity of presenting to your

Honorable Body, in a proper manner, the

reasons why, in their judgment, such ordin-

ance should not be passed, which was

Keferred to the Committee on Fire and

Water.

Aid. Clarke presented an order directing

the Comptroller to purchase for a site tor a

Dolice station, part of Lots 12 and 13, Block

t';, in Section 34, 39, 14, being 40.25 feet on Thirty-

Hfth street, by 102 feet to a 12 foot alley, lor

The sum of $6,238.7.5, and moved its passage.

Aid. Lyke moved that it be laid over tem-

porarily.

So ordered.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order to stay

proceedings in the matter of paving of the

alley between Twenty-sixth and Tw^enty-ninth

streets, and Prairie avenue and Calumet ave-

nue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That all proceedings relating to the

paving of the alley between Twei.ty-.sixth and

Twenty-ninth streets, and Prairie avenue and

Oalum'et avenue, be stayed until the further

order of this Council.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order directing

that on all st reets hereafter to be paved with

cedar blocks, and in which there are street

car tracks, a row of granite blocks be lai«l

about eight inches wide, and about tour teet

three inches from the outer rail on each sideot

the street.

\ld. Wetherell moved that it be referred to

the Department of Public Works with power
to AcX.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be referred to the
Joint Committee on Streets and Alleys of the
Three Divisions.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Burke presented an order for an
ordinance for a sidewalk on Spring aveuue.be-
tween Laurel street and Ullman street, Avhich

was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Burke presented an order for an ordin-

ance for curbing, filling and paving, with cedar
blocks, Thirty-fifth street, from State street to

Arther avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Burke presented a petition to open and
extend an alley, between Archer avenue and
Twenty-second street, through to Wentworth
avenue, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Btirke presented a petition asking that

gas pipe be laid and lamps placed at suitable

distances on Twenty-seventh street, between
Stewart avenue and Wallace street, which was

Referred to the Commissioner of Public

Works with power to act.

Aid. Doerner presented an order for an ordi-

nance for a sidewalk on both sides of Twenty-
first street, from Jefferson street to Union
sti-eet, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Cullerton presented an order for an or-

dinance for lamp posts on Loomis street, be-

tween Blue Island avenue and Sixteenth street

which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Cullerton presented an order for an ordi-

nance for sidewalk on the east side of Central

Park avenue, between Ogden avenue and
Seventeenth street, and on the west side of

Central Park avenue, between Ogden avenue
and Sixteenth street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for proper ordinances.

Aid. Cullerton presented a preamble and a

resolution concerning the practice of dumping
the dirt from street cleaning, and garbage,

within the city limits, and in Lake Michigan,

and that the Commissioner of Public Works
and Health Commissioner be requested to con-

sult the Law Department as to the right of the

City Council, or other proper city officer, to en-

ter into a contract for removing the dirt and
garbage outside of the city limits, for a longer

period than one year, and moved its passage.

Aid Shorey moved to amend the resolution

by adding "and that the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be requested to ascertain if waste

land can be secured, and report to this Coun-

cil."

The amendment prevailed.

Aid. Manierre moved to further amend by

adding "and that the Commissioner of Public

Works report to this Council the cost ot ttie

necessary machinery requireil in doxng said

work.
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The amendment prevailed.

Aid, Cullerton moved that the preamble and
resolution as amended be passed:

The motion prevailed.

RESOLUTION.

Whereas, The practice of dumping- the dirt
from street sweeping, sewerage, filth and g-arb-
ag-e within the city limits and in Lake Mich-
igan has become an intolerable nuisance and
should be discontinued; therefore
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public

Works and Health Commissioner be and they
are hereby instructed to procure and insert
in their next estimates to the Comptroller and
Council an amount sufficient to remove such
matter outside of the city limits, and be it fur-
ther
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public

Works and Health Commissioner are hereby
requested to consult the Law Department as
to the rlg-ht of the City Council or other proper
city officer to enter into contracts for a longer
period than one year, to the end that contract-
ors may bid with an understanding that they
may continue such work for a longer period
t.han one year, and that the Commissioner of
Public Works be requested to see if waste land
can be procured, and repoi't to this Council
and that the Commissioner of Public Works
report to this Council the cost of the necessary
machinery required in doing said work.

Aid. Weber presented an order for an ordin-
ance for the curbing and filling Loomls street,
from Fourteenth street to Blue Island ave-
nue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Weber presented an order for an ordi-
nance for paving, with cedar blocks, Brown
-street, from Twelfth street to Fourteenth
street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) presented an order
for an ordinance for pa\ang Brown street, from
West Taylor street to West Twelfth street,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Lawler presented a petition and an
order for the improvement of Sebor street,
between Halsted street and Desplaines street,
And moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works send to this Council proper ordinances
in accordance with the prayer of the petition-
ers.

Aid. Lawler presented the petition of Mrs.
Hannah Grriffin for compensation for loss of
two mules, and damage to harness and wagon,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Lawler presented the petition of Mrs.
Catherine Tierney, asking for a rebate of water
tax, at 10 Kansas street.

Aid. Lawler moved that the prayer of the
petitioner be granted.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

[1885.

Fms—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Drew, Clai'ke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons.
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young.
Coivin, Severin Sweeney, Linn, Noyes—39.
Nays—None.

Aid. Mahony presented an order for an
ordinance for curbing, grading and paving,
with cedar blocks, Quincy street, from
Desplaines to Halsted street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid Gaynor px'esented an order requesting
the Corporation Counsel to report to this
Council whether there is an ordinance in
existance allowing the laying of a double
track steam railroad, from the centre line of
Section 35, T. 39, R. 13 E, across the Canal
northerly to the north side of the Chicago
riv^er, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel Is

hereby requested to report to this Council, If

there is an oi'dinance in existence allowing or
permitting the laying of a double track steam
railroad from the centre line of Section 35,

Township 39, Range 13, east of the Third Prin-
cipal Meridian, across the canal northerly to
the north side of the Chicago river, thence
northeasterly, crossing the Bridewell grounds
in Section 25, thence easterly on Twenty-sixth
street to intersection of Railroad street.

Aid. Simons presented an order for an
ordinance for paving with cedar blocks Fulton
street, from Sangamon street to Ada street,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Simons presented a petition of property
owners and an ordinance changing the
name of North Throop street, to Waverly
Place, and moved the passage of the ordin-
ance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey^
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Hildreth, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward)
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Young, Coivin, Severin,. Sweeny, Linn,
Manierre—29.

JVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE

Changing name of North Throop street to
Waverly place.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the name of the street for-
merly known as North Throop street, running
north and south between West Madison street

and West Washington street, be and the same
is hereby changed to Waverly place.
Sec. 3. That all ordinances, or parts of or-

dinances, conflicting with this ordinance, be
and the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3, This ordinance shall be In force from

and after its passage.
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Aid. Campbell presented an order relative
to improving Warren avenue, from Rockwell
street to California avenue, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Words be and it is hereby directed to prepare
and send to this Council an ordinance for
curbing, filling and paving with cedar bloclis,
Warren avenue, from Rockwell street to Cali-
fornia avenue, and further be it

Ordered, That the order heretofore passed
by this Council relative to improving said ave-
nue with Macadam be and the same is hereby
rescinded.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an
ordinance for lamp posts on Warren avenue,
from Rockwell street to California avenue,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an or-
dinance for sidewalk on the following streets

:

on both sides of Western avenue, from Madi-
son street to Van Buren street; on both sides
of Fairfield avenue, from Harvard street to
Fillmore street; on the east side of Francisco
street, from Lake street to West Madison
street, and on both sides of Twelfth street,
from Western avenue to California avenue,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an or-
dinance for curbing, filling and paving, with
cedar blocks, Clarkson court, from Washing-
tom boulevard to Lake street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an or-
dinance for filling Cicero court, between Van
Buren street and Jackson street, for the pur-
pose of protecting the sewer, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Lyke presented an order to rebate water
tax on Lot 34, Brown street, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Clarke, Burke, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Young, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—24.

Nays—None.
The following is the order as passed;

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to rebate
water tax on Lot No. 34, Brown street, to Mrs.
Mary Carroll, there being no water in said
lot.

Aid. Lyke presented an order to stay pro-
ceeding in the matter of the assessment, for a
sidewalk on Diller street, and moved Its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered: That the Law Department be and

it is hereby instructed to stay proceedings in

the matter of the nssessment for sidewalk on
Diller street, from Austin avenue, north, un-
til further ordered by this Council.

Aid. Ryan presented an ordinance, requir-
ing the Chief of Police and Fire Marshal, to
keep "Merit Rolls" in order to facilitate the
awarding of the medals, to the firemen and
policemen who distinguish themselves in the
preservation of life and property, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke»
Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke
Ryan, Young, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn
Noyes, Manierre—31.

JVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

Whereas: The Hon. Lambert Tree and the
Hon. Carter H. Harrison have generously pro-
vided for a series of gold medals to be annual-
ly awarded to those members of the Police
and Fire Departments of the city who max'^
have distinguished themselves during the year
by the performance of the greatest act of
bravery in the pi otection of life or property

;

Now, therefore, to the end that a record may
be preserved by the respective departments of
the evidence upon which such awards may be
made

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. It shall be the duty of the Sup-
erintendent of Police and of the Fire Marshal
respectively to cause a record to be kept, to be
known as the "Merit Roll," upon which shall
be entered the names of all the members of
their respective departments who shall have
performed any distinguished act of bravery in
the protection of life or property. Such record
shall specify the details and circumstances of
such acts and there shall also be given the
names of witnesses, if any, and all facts cor-
roborating the circumstances of the report.
Such i-ecord shall annually, on December
thirty-first of each year, beainning December
31, 1886, be laid before the Mayor, Comptroller
and City Treasurer, ex-officio, the trustees of
the funds established, and upon the awards
being made, the members of the respective de-
partments who shall be awarded the "Tree"
medal and the "Harrison" medal shall be noti-
fied to appear before the trustees to receive
the medals awarded them.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force and

take effect from and after its passage.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for an ordin-
ance for sidewalk on the east side of Hoyne
avenue, from Homer street to Armitage road
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for an ordin-
ance for sidewalk on Robey street, from
West Division street to West Chicago avenue,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Colvin presented a petition and an
ordinance transferring the control of North
avenue, from the east line of North Clurk
street to the west line of the Lake Shore
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drive, to the Board of Lincoln Park Commis-
sioners and moved its passage.

Aid. Young- moved that it be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Whelan moved to amend Sec. 3, by ad-

ding thereto the following proviso:

''Provided, however, that nothing in this

ordinance shall prevent funeral corteges, or
public traflclrom using said portion of street."

The amendment was accepted.

Aid. Colvin moved to suspend the rules for
the purpose of putting the ordinance on its

passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan
<8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Kyan, Colvin, Severin,
Noyes, Manierre— 19.

JVai/s—Dixon, Doerner, Weber, Lawler,
Lyke, Young, Sweeney, Linn—8.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the petition and
the ordinance be deferred and published.

So ordered.

Aid, Colvin moved that the subject matter
be made a special order for the next regular
meeting at 8:30 o'clock p. m.

The motion prevailed.

PETITION,

Whereas, The General Assembly of the
State of Illinois, has passed an act approved
April 9th, 1879, entitled "An act to enable park
commissioners and corporate authorities to
take, regulate, control and improve public
streets leading to public parks and boulevards,
to pay for the improvements thereof, and to
collect a special assessment on contiguous
property," also an amendment to said act, ap-
proved June 37th, 1885, extending the power
of park commissioners as therein provided.
Therefore we, the undersigned owners of

the lots and lands opposite our respective
names, being the majority of the frontage of
the lots and lands abutting on those parts of
North avenue, in the City of Chicago, lying be-
"tween the east line of Clark street and the west
line of the Lake Shore drive, do hereby con-
sent that the Board of Lincoln Park Commis-
sioners may select and take, under and by vir-
tue of the authority granted to said Board, by
said act and the amendment thereof:
That part of North avenue situated and ly-

ing between the east line of Clark street and
the west line of the Lake Shore drive, as and
for a street to make such connections, as in
the said act and the amendment thereto con-
templated and provided for, and for all the
uses and purposes in said act- specified;
And we, the undersigned, do respectfully pe-

tition the Mayor and City Council of the City
of Chicago to grant their consent to such se-
lection and taking by said Board of Lincoln
Park Commissioners such street for the uses
and purposes above set forth

:

OWNER. FEET FRONTAGE.

Henry H. SHUFEiiDT, (

Corner of Dearborn -( 149^^ feet,
avenue, (

Charles C. Collins,
Guardian,

132 feet cornerNorth
avenue and Dear-
born avenue.

133 feet.

THOS. F. WiTHROW,

Caleb F. Gates,

P. A, Feehan,
j

Wm. C. Dow, j
Agent,

(

The Commissioners of f

Lincoln Park, by F.J
H. Winston, Pres., by

|

order of the Board.
(.

150 feet corner North
ayenue and Clark
street.

450 feet. State street
to Lake Shore drive.

49 feet North ave-
nue.

The entire north
frontage on said
street so to be tak-
en being 1300 feet.

AN ORDINANCE

Consenting that the Board of Lincoln Park
Commissioners may take, regulate, improve
and control a certain part of North avenue,
as therein set forth.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. Whereas the Board of Lincoln
Park Commissioners are about selecting and
taking for the uses and purposes mentioned in
an act of the General Assembly of tiie State of
Illinois, approved April 9th, A. D. 1879, entitled
"An act to enable park commissioners and
corporate authorities to take, regulate, control
and improve public streets leading to public
parks, to pay for the improvements thereof,
and in that behalf to make and collect a special
assessment, or special tax, on contiguous prop-
erty," and an act amendatory thereof, ap-
proved June 37th, 1885, that part of North
avenue situated and lying between the east
side of Clark street and the west side of the
Lake Shore drive; and the consent of the
owners of a majority of the frontage of the
lots abutting on said street, so far as taken, or
proposed to be taken, having been obtained,
therefore consent is hereby given and granted
to the said Board of Lincoln Park Commission-
ers to take, regulate, control and improve the
described part of North avenue in manner, and
for uses provided in the said act of the Gener-
al Assembly, as a park driveway and for park
purposes only. And full power and authority
are hereby granted to said Board to control,
improve and maintain the part of said avenue
so as to be taken as aforesaid, for the purpose
of carrying out the provisions of said act of
tiie General Assembly and the amendments
thereto.
Provided, however. That the moneys which

shall from time to time be expended for the
improvement, repair and maintenance of
south half of said avenue so taken shall be
raised by special assessment^to be made as
provided by law upon the lots abbutting there-
on.
Sec. 3. Unless said Board of Lincoln Park

Commissioners shall, within sixty days after
the passage of this ordinance by the vote of
said Board, select and take the said parts of
the said avenue for the purposes aforesaid,
this ordinance shall cease to be of any force
and effect, and the consent given by Section 1

aforesaid shall be deemed to be withdrawn.
Provided, however. That nothing in this or-

dinance shall prevent funeral corteges or pub-
lic traffic from using said portion of street.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid, Colvin presented an order for an ordi-
nance repealing an ordinance for a stone side-
walk on both sides of SchiUer street, and
moved its passage-

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

;
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Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works prepai:e and send to this Council a re-

pealing ordinance, for a stone sidewalk on
both sides of Schiller street, from State street

to the Lake Shore drive.

Aid. Colvin presented an order instructing
the Commissioner of Public Works to report
to this Council whether there are any practic-

able devices for automatically opening and
closing elevator hatchways, to prevent acci-

dents, etc., and if so, to send in an ordinance
requiring them to be placed on all elevator
hatchways, and moved its passage.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be referred to

the Committee on Public Buildings.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Severin presented an order for an or-

dinance for six lamp posts on Pleasant street,

between Vedder street and Division street to

be lighted with other material than gas, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Sweeney presented a petition and an
ordinance,givingthe name of "Ogden's Island"

to the one now known as '"Goose Island," and
moved the passage of the ordinance.

Aid. Wetherell moved that it be referred to

the Law Department for an opinion as to

whether the official designation will require

the city to assume control of the private canal

which makes the island.

•The motion prevailed.

Aid. Noyes presented a petition of Henry
Binrichs, for compensation for pei'sonal in-

juries, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Noyes presented an order for an ordi-

nance for five lamp posts on Illinois street,

from St. Clair street to two blocks east, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Noyes presented the petition of J. S. M.
Hill for a refund of city taxes paid twice,

which was
Referred to the Committees on Finance.

Aid. Manierre presented an order for an or-

dinance, repealing an ordinance for a sidewalk

on both sides of Pearson street, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Department of Public

Works be and it is hereby Instructed to pre-

pare and report to this Council an ordinance

repealing an ordinance passed May pi, l»»5, tor

a sidewalk on both sides of Pearson street,

from North Wells street to its western termin-

us.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order concern-

ing Committee rooms, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be directed to inform this Council it

there are any rooms on the same floor as the

City Clerk's Office, that can be used as Com-
mittee rooms, by the Committees of this Coun-

cil.

By consent, Aid. Clarke called up the order
relative to the purchase of a site for a police
station on Thirty-flfth street, and moved the
passage of the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Fects—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey.
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahonv, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Young.
Colvin, Sweeney, Linn—36.
iVai/s—Noyes—1.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he is
hereby directed to purchase for a site for a
police station part of Lots 12 and 13, inBlock 6»
in Section 34, 39, 14, being 40.25 feet on Thirty-
flfth street by 102 feet, to a 12 foot alley, for
the sum of sixty two hundred and thirty-
eight and seventy-flve hundreths ($6,238.75) dol-
lars, as per proposal of Wm. Dorset, now on
file in the Comptroller office.

Aid. Lawler moved to suspend the rules
for the purpose of taking up and considering
the report of the Committee on Public Build-
ings, on resolution relative to fltting up rooms
in the fourth story of the City Hall, for use
of the Public Library.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as^
follows

:

llsos—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,.
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,.
Young, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.
JVays—Sanders, Burke, Colvin, Severin^

Sweeney—5.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Public Buildings, on resolution re-
lative to fltting up rooms in the fourth story
of the City Hall, for use of Public Library, de-
ferred and published Oct. 36, 1885.

Aid. Mahony moved to concur in the report
and pass the resolution.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the question be
divided, and acted on section by section.

So ordered.

Aid. Lawler moved that Sec. 1, be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as-

follows:
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorej'.

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Doerner, Weber.
Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

iVays—Burke, Cullerton, Bond, Young, Col-
vin, Sweeney—6.

The following is Sec. 1, as passed

:

Resijlved: Section 1. That so much of the
fourth story of the City Hall as may be deemed
necessary for the purpose by the Mayor, the
Commissioner of Public Works and the Board
of Directors of the Public Library,be set apart
for the use of the Public Library until the fur-
ther order of this Council.

Aid. Lawler moved that Sec. 2, of the resolu-
tion be passed

.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:
Fcas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Doerner, Weber,
Lawler, Sheridan (8tb ward), Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Campbell, Hull, Daltwi,
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Lyke. Ryan, Linn. Noves, Manierre~33.
iVrt)/s—Rurke. Cullerton, Simons, Young",

Colvln. Severin-~6.

The followln^ls Section 3, as passed

:

Sec. 3, That the Library Board be re-
quested and authorized to expend $25,000, or as
much as may be necessary, to finish up such
rooms as may be set apart in accordance with
Section 1. under the supervision and to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public
Works,

Aid. Lawler moved that Section 3 of the
resolution be passed.

The yeas and nays were taken, and the
Chair, (Aid. Dixon) decided it not passed by
the following" yote:

Fens—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke
Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gay-
nor, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Linn, Manierre—16.

IVajys—Sanders, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber. McNurney, Revere, Simons.
Young. Colvln, Severin, Sweeney, Noyes—14.

Aid. Lawler appealed from the decision of
the Chair.

ADJOURNMENT.

During: the debate on the appeal Aid. Law-
ler moved that this Council do now adjourn.
The motion prevailed and the Council stood

adjourned.

C. Herman Plautz,
CUy Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

NOVEMBER 16, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Pr&sent-His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen
Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Appieton, ^llorey.

Drew Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Shendan (oth

wS, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,

I^awler, Sheridan (8th wardK Mahonv, Gaynor,

McNurnev, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,

Hull, Daiton, Lyke, Ryan. Schack, Young,

Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Lmn,
Noyes, Manierre.

MIXUTES.

\ld. Clarke moved that the minutes of the

regular meeting held Nov. 9, 1885, be ap-

proved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
of Correction during the week ending Nov, 14,

1885, which was
Placed on file.

The Clerk presented a communication sign-

ed bv the President and Secretary of the Pub-

lic Librai-y Board accepting the conditions of

the resolution passed at the last regular meet-

in«- of the City Council, relative to fitting up

rooms ou the fourth floor of the City Hall for

use of the Public Library.

Aid. Simons moved that it be published and
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication

:

To the HonoraUe the Mayor and Council, Citu

of Gximao:
Gentlemen—The Board of Directors of the

Public Library of Chicago, having been ad-

vi*;ed of your official action in reference to the

grant of rooms in the City Hall building, have
consulted with His Honor the Mayor and Mr.

De Witt C. Cregier, Commissioner of Public

Work* under the resolutions passed by your
Honorable Bodv, and have by them been ad-

vised of your and their disposition in granting-

the library all the available space on the fourth

floor of the Citv Hall building, excepting the

room opposite the Council Chamber.
While we have serious doubts whether the

library in its full efficiency can thus be suffic-

ientlv accommodated, yet the Board of Direct-

ors submit to your judgment in this matter

and have resolved to accept the offer. At the

same time we respectfuUy petition your Hon-
orable Bodv to pledge the action of the City

Council to refund to the library such suna of

money as shall by it be expended to complete
the quarters assigned to it by your action;

i

such sum to be repaid when the library shall
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any futi lie time vacalo the City Hull hiiild-
jng.

[Otticial.l

Pres. PiiJilic Lihidrji Bixinl.
W. B. WiCKERSHAM,

Secretary.

Chicago, November lf5, 1885.

The Clerk presented the opinion oC the Cor
poratioii Counsel, relative to namlnje- a certain
piece of land upon the North Branch of the
€hicag-o river "Ogden's Island."
Aid. Simons moved that it be published.
The motion prevailed.

Office of the i

Cqunsel to the C()rpor ation,
CitV Hat.1., Chicago, Nov. 14, 1885.

j

To the Honorable, the City (Joimell of the Citu of
Chicago:

'

Gentlemen—You refer to me a petition and
<lraft of an ordinance jriving- the name of
-'Ogden's Island" to a certain piece of landupon the North Branch of the Chicago riverYou ask my opinion "whether the nassage of
the proposed ordinance will require the city toassume control of the private canal, whichmakes the island." I am not called upon foran opinion as to the present rig-hts and duties
•of the municipality with respect to the canaland I, therefore, express none. It is a very
simple matter to so frame the proposed ordf-
nance that it shall not, of itsel', commit the
oity in regard to the canal. Without admitt-
ing that the ordinance, as presented to s ouwould have the efifect which is feared I send
herewith the draft of an ordinanc(> which
g-rants the prayer of the petitioners, in desi"--
nating- the island as "Ogden's" without in anyway committing- the city as to the canal.

Respectfully submitted,

F. S. Winston,
Corporalion Coiuisrl.

ordinance.

Be it ordained hy the City Council' of the Citii of
Chicago: '

Section 1. That the Island lying- between
Chicag-o avenue and North avenue, and be-
tween the North Branch of the Chicag-(» river
and the canal between tlie streets afoi-csaid be
and the same is hereby desig-natcd "()g-den's
Island;" provided, however, that nothirjo iiorein
oontained shall be construed as committing-
the City of Chicag-o to assuming- any conti-oJ
or duties over the said canal other than those
heretofore required by law.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force and

take effect from and after its, passage.

The Commissioner of Public Works submit-
ted a communication, stating- that permission
is asked of your Honorable IJody, to lay a
Avood sidewalk around the site formerly occu-
pied by the old city building-.

Aid. Clarke moved that permission b(? g-rant-
<3d.

The motion pi-evailed.

The Commissioner of Pul)lic Works, submit-
ted a report, in reply to an order ol your Hon-
orable Body, passed Nov. U, 1885, "regarding
rooms on first Hoor of City Mall, for iis(> ot
"(Jouncil Committees."

^ Ul. Simons moved that it be placed on file.
The motion prevailed.

'I^he Clerk presented a copj- of an order nassfdby the Board of West Chicag-o Pai-k Comm?ssioners, asking that Division strex? fromTsh-land avenue to Humboldt Park, be tufne^Jover to said Park Commissioners, for boiUe-
\ ard purposes. wi^uie

Aid. Ryan moved that it be referred to thf*Committee on Street and Alleys, w! D
The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Commissioners to make estimate for water ser^i?lpipes on West Taylor street, f^^^^m Ogden ivnue to Campbell avenue.
'^'.vutn av-

Ald. Cam.pbell moved that the report be at>-

passed.'
"""^ Snaehed L

The motion prevailed.

aeso,

tim«t/fA'r*
^^"^ Commissioners to make es-timate for water service pipes on Johnson

slir'eel'
' "^'^ Fourteenth'^street to wSght

Aid. Weber moved that the report be a»-

pasS '
^^^^ ^^^"^^^^ attached be

The motion prevailed.

also.

The report of the Commissioners to make es-timate tor water service pipes on Newberry
streer'

Twelfth street to Maxwell

Aid Weber moved that the report be ap-proved, and that the order thereto attached bepassed.
i.iv-u^ru

The motion prev^ailed.

aeso.

'j;he report of the Commissioners to mak^estimate for water service pipes on Morganstreet, fromWest Indiana street to M IwaSavenue. >""ttu»».tf«

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ao-^

passed
'
"""'^

^'"'^ thereto attached t,e

The motion prevailed.

AESO,

The l eport of the Commissioners to makaea-tnnate toi- water service pipes on Austin ave-nue, from Ashlan<l avenue toWestern avenue.
Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ai>-

ivisied
^''**''^f<> aWiiched be

The motion prevailed.

A liSO,

The report of the Com-iMssioners to makeestmiate for water seryice pipes on Viru-
street, trotn North avenue to Willovy street.
Aid. Colvin moyed that the refwrt be ap-proved, atJd that theorder thereto attached be

passed.

The moti(MA proyai'ed.
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AI.SO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water services pipes on- Maple
street, from Dearborn avenue to North State
street.

Aid. Mauierre moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on South La-
Salle street, from Twenty-second street to
Thirty-first street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on West
Huron street, from Ashland avenue to West-
ern avenue.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners lo make
estimate for water service pipes ou Grenshaw
street, from Oakley avenue to Campbell ave-
nue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Waller
street, from West Twelfth street to West
Fourteenth street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on West Thir-
teenth street, from Blue Island avenue to Wal-
ler street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Thirteenth
place, from Waller street t6 Blue Island ave-
Due.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate tor water service pipes on More-art
street, from West Washington street to Ran-
dolph street.

Aid Mahony moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The i-eport of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on West
Indiana street, from Halsted street to Ashland
avenue.
Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for Avater service pipes on Noble
street, from West Kinzie street to West Indi-
ana street.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes on Thirteenth
place, from Blue Island avenue to Ashland
avenue.
Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed,

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on West Huron
street, from Ashland avenue to Western ave-
nue.

I

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Milwaukee ave-
nue, from North avenue to Western avenue.
Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Aliport street,
from Sixteenth street to Nineteenth street.
Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report o1' tbe Commissioners to make es-

timate tor six-inch drains on Hastings street,

from Blue Island avenue to Ashland avenue.

Aid. Weber moved that the leport be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

AT^SO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
i

estimate for six-inch drains on West Eig-ht- i

eenth street, from Ashland avenue to Wood
street.

!

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap- i

proved, and that the order thereto attached he

passed.

The motion prevailed.

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for six-inch drains on Thirteenth place,

from Waller street to Ashland avenue.

Aid Weber moved that the i-eport be ap-

psoved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

AtiSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for six-inch drains on Newberry ave-

nue, from West Twelfth street to Maxwell
street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached l>e

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
t-stimate for six-inch drains on Noble street,

from West Kinzie street to West Indiana

street.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioiiers to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Morgan street,

from West Washing-ton street to West Ran-

dolph street.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ATiSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Morgan street,

from West Indiana street to Milwaukee ave-

nue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be

approved; and that the order thereto attached

be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on .lohnson street,

from West Fourteenth street to Wright
street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ATiSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate tor six-inch drains on West Thirteenth
street, from Blue Island avenue to Waller
street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on West Taylor
street, from Ogden avenue to Campbell av-

enue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for six-inch drains on Grenshaw street,

from Oakley avenue to Campbell avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the i-eport be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Waller street,

from West Twelfth street to West Fourteenth
street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

A LSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on West Monroe
street, from Ashland avenue to Robey street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

'IMie report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Twenty-fourth
street, from State street to Hanover street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be aj)-

proved, and that theorder thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioaers to make es-

timate tor six-inch drains on South La Salle

street, from Twenty-second street to Thirty-

first street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate tor six-inch drains on South La Salle

street, from Thirj-flrst street to Egan avenue.

Aid. Burke moved that the repoi't he ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissionei'S to make es-

timate for Six oil lamp posts on West Fifteenth

street, from Rockwell street to Washtenaw
avenue.
Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for two oil lamp posts on Pearson
street, from North Market street to its western
terminus.
Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
prssed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for six lamp posts on Spruce street,

from Loomis street to Laflin street

.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for three lamps on Irving avenue,
from West Polk street to about 250 feet north

Aid. Hull moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for fourteen lamp posts on Cypress
street, from Kendall street to West Twelfth
street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

y ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for thirteen lamp posts on Flournoy
street, from Lea^att sti-eet to Western avenue.

Aid. Hull moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners ta make es-

timate for three lamp posts on Sibley street,

from Macalister place to Gilpin street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) moved that the re-
port be approved, and that the order thereto
attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for grading and paving Fulton street,

from Ada street to Ashland avenue.

Aid. Simons moved that the feport be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for grading and paving Idaho street,

from West Van Buren street to West Harrison
street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Law avenue,
from West Harrison street to West Polk
street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), moved that the
report be approved, and that the order thereto
attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of tbe Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing and filling Arthingtoa
street, from Centre avenue to Lytle street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) moved that the re-

port be approved, and that the order thereto
attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for Curbing and fiUing Hastings street,

from Blue Island avenue to Ashland avenue.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report ol the Commissioners to make es-
timate tor curbing-, grading- and paving- West
Monroe street, from Throop street to Loomis
(Street.

Aid. Bond moved that the report be approv-
ed, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for g-rading and paving Hurlbut street,
from North avenue to Fullerton avenue.
Aid. Young moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thei eto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Department of Public Works presented
a report and ordinance for curbing-, grading
and paving- Vine street, from North avenue
to Willow street.

^
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Severin, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
tehorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sher-
idan {5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
CampbeU, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schaek,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, SAveeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—36.
JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, lilliutfand paving South La Salle street, fi-oni Twen-
ty-second street to Thirty-first street.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follOAvs :

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Sher-
idan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Lmn, Noyes. Manierre—36.

iVffiy.s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving South La Salle street, from Thirty-
first street to Egan avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sher-
idan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hilareth,
Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin. Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—36.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing-, grading
and paving Huron street, from North Clark
street to North Franklin street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Manierre, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sher-
idan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward). Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre,—36.
Nans—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
planking- alley from Wisconsin street to Cen-
tre street, between Mohawk street and Hurl-
but street.

By unanimous connsent, on motion of Aid.
Young,the ordinance was put upon its passage
itnd passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sher-
idan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—36.
Nays—None.

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving Wentworth avenue, from Thirty-
third street to Egan avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays s follows

:

Yeas-Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sher-
idan (.5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schaek,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—36.
Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving Nebraska street, from Loomis
street to Ashland avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of AM.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), the ordinance was
put upon its passage and passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton*
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke
Cullerton, Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner, Hild-
reth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward).
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond.

. Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan»
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin.
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—36.
Nays—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for eurbinti- and
filling- Johnson street, from West Fourteenth
street to Wright street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of AidWeber, the ordinance was put upon its
Pa^ssage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

QhSot"^^^^'^'^,
^^xo"' Sanders, Appleton,

^J^^^^Iv^^'^^^J
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sher-

wIk Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahonv
^.T^?f::n^??^.Vr^^'.Il«^?r.?' Bond, Simons:

Nays—None

ALSO,

Aieportand ordinance for gTading and pav-ing;Johnson street, from West Twelfth street
to West Fourteenth street.

^^«'"n stieet

By unanimous consent, on motion of AidSheridan (8th ward), the ordinance was put

Kllmvs^^^^^^'^
^"^^ ^^^^^^ ^''^''^ """^ '^^^^

Feas-Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, AppletonShorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell Burke
^^-^''^w^J'^^^t'^''''?^'

Cullerton, Doerner. Hild^
reth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward) Ma-apny, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, BondSimons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Syaiisehack. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severiniweeney Linn, Noyes, Manierre-36.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for fifteen lami)
fcosts on Warren avenue, from Pollock stSo California avenue.

^amnbPin?!^? ^^^ion of Aid..ampbeil, the ordinance was put upon its Das-age and passed by yeas and nays as follows?
Fms-Whelan Dixon, Sanders, Appleton

'horey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell Burke Sheraan (5th ward), Cullekon, Doernor Hf]d?eth'

^«^^n ^^^If^''
Sheridan (8th ward) Mahony:

pung Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweenevann, J^oyes, Manierre-B6.
Sweeney,

Nays—None.

ALSO,

^'i^,^^^'"* ^"i^
ordinance for ten oil lamps on

teSSet.^'""^''
''^"^ Hanover stre^et to

nvti'^!^"'™^"^ consent, on motion of Aid.uiKe, the ordinance was put upon its nassaa-P
,ncl passed by yeas and nays as follows^

^
I eas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders Annletnnlorey Drew, Clarke, WetherellBurke She?:

'ebef^rw^*^*' ^>oerner midreth,
xvnnr- T^m^'

Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony

iVajAs—None.

U a^St of'".ifif/l1?'
?Vt>lic Works, submit-

adP lalf L ^^^^^^£0^ ^^^^^ assessments were
?o?ed hefrf'f'l'^:

^"t^i^ich were afterwards
i'o o^1P^or?h.

confirmation until other-oi ,ioi od by this Council, which was

Ordered published.
The following is the list

:

Department of Public Works
^ Chicago, Nov. 16, 1885. ' j'

io the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chica-yo m Council Assembled: ^

ed^'tov ^l^^"" "^x^
streets recommend-

PnbHp ^^r^'^^'.^^i Commissioner of

herew^-tl« W^".^ Fire Marshal, I submUnerewith a list of streets for which assess-ments were made last season, but which wereafterward ordered held from confirmaSon imtil otherwise ordered by the Council.
Respectfully submitted,

DeWitt C. Creqier,
Commissioner of Public Works.

NORTH DIVISION.

Nortrw^flf^Iffeet'^""
"""^-'^ ^^^^-^ ^«

its''weS??n1Sn?s"" """^'^ ^^^"^ ''''''

Alley from North State street to Cass ^fr(^f^tbetween Michigan and Illinois street!
'

Alley from North Clark street to La Salle av-enue, between Michigan and Illinois streets

No'^eLr^^*' «*-et%o

to'S^Si^^TtSS
'''^''^ '^^^

Dl^SoTstrVet'^^'' to

W^K-VenTe' '^""^ ^"^^^^^ ^^""^

I

Fu'llerTo'^i'lvSiuf '

"^^^^^^^ ^^^""^

stJIlt"^'"''"*''''^^'^''^"'
^t^^^et to Division

WelSstS^' ^^'^ ^''"'^^ '^''^^t to North

SedgwiSftS '''""^ ^^^-t^orn avenue to

LaSre ?t?le?"^''
^^"^ ^^^^^-^ street to

Schiller street, from North Clark street toDearborn avenue. Sheet asphalt.

No?tri?a2crr?lei-^"^
^^^^^ ^^^^^ «t-et to

avfnu?''"'"^
^''''^ ^*''^^t to Chicago

SOUTH DIVISION.

Auillrti?r7e^'''^''^'''''^
H^^^^ed street!.,

CalS^fv^enuT''
'^"""^ "^^^"^^ ^"^^"^ ^o

Alley from Twenty-ninth street to Thirtieth

swJs.-^^^'^^^''
Dearborn and Biitterfleld

South Dearborn street, from Twenty-seventhstreet to Thirty-third street. ^ i^eventn

Branch^i ve?.''''^'
^^''^^^ ^o South

WEST DIVISION.

from Desplaines street

Lake street to

to
Mather street,

Halsted street.
Paulina street, from West

West Indiana street.

Alley Block 3, MagJe & High's Add.

M?^;,|ST,Sfe"d!7„'..?.T.;i?se^t^^^^^
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your Honorable Body, a list of streets, which,

in their opinion, should be improved during

the year 1886, in addition to those already or-

dered by this Council, which was

Ordered published and referred to the Com-
mittees on Streets and Alleys ol the Three

Divisions of the City.

Chicago, Nov. 16, 1885.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi'

cago in Council Assembled

:

In accordance with an order of your Honor-

able Body, we submit herewith a hst ot streets

which, in our opinion, should be improved dur-

ing- the year 1886, in addition to those already

ordered by the Council.

Respectfully submitted,

Dewitt C. Cbegieb.

Commissioner of Public Works.

D. J. SWENIE,
Fire Marshal.

NORTH DIVISION.

Crosby street, from Division street to Larra-

bee street. . ^ r^^-
North Clark street, from river to Chicago

^^KinSe street, from North Clark street to

La Salle street.
, ^ . ^^4. +^

Huron street, from North Franklm street to

Kingsbury street. ^

North Wells street, from river to Chicago

^llorth Wells street, from Chicago avenue to

Division street.
, . , ^

Larrabee street, from Chicago avenue to

^ScMlle/^treet, from North Wells street to

^ Menomine?ttreet, from North Clark street

to Larrabee street. * ^^4-
Wisconsin street, from Sedgwick street to

Larrabee street. ^ ^

Rush street, from Kinzie street to Illinois

street.

SOUTH DIVISION.

Twelfth street, from Michigan avenue to

Eastern terminus. ^ v.

Van Buren street, from Wabash avenue to

Fifth avenue. , . ,

Harrison street, from Michigan avenue to

Polk street, from Clark street to river.

Jackson street, from Dearborn street to

Fifth avenue. ^ ^ t.^ , ^
Monroe street, from Clark street to Market

Washington street, from Wabash avenue to

Michigan avenue.
, i.

Monroe street, from Wabash avenue to

Michigan avenue. , ,

Madison street, from Wabash avenue to

Michigan avenue. ^ ^ i

Madison street, from State street to Clark

Randolph street, from Wabash avenue to

Michigan avenue. ^ .

Lake street, from Central avenue to river.

La Salle street, from Adams street to Lake
street
Michigan avenue, from river to Jackson

Randolph street, from Clark street to River.

Adams street, from State street to river.

South Water street, from Clark street to

Fifth avenue. , . ^ *
Washington street, from Dearbon street to

Franklin street.

Franklin street, from Lake street to Adams
street.
Dearborn street, from Randolph street to

South Water street.
Wabash avenue, from Harrison to Twelfth

strcjet

Clark street, from Polk street to viaduct
approach.
Fifth avenue, from Madison street to Van

Buren street.
Market street, from Randolph street to Lake

sti'oet
Market street, from Madison street to Adams

St I'Got
Verrion avenue, from Twenty-ninth street to

Thirtieth street.
Wabash avenue, from Twelfth street to

Twenty-secona street.

Dearborn sti-eet, from Fourteenth street to
Sixteenth street.
Dearborn street, from Sixteenth street to

Twenty-second street.

Archer avenue, from the River to Doug-
las avenue.
Ashland avenue, from Archer avenue to

Douglas avenue. ,

Indiana avenue, from Eighteenth street to«

Twenty-second street.
Indiana avenue, from Twenty-second street

to Twenty-ninth street.

Indiana avenue, from Thirtieth street to

Egan avenue. ,

Cottage Grove avenue, from Twenty-second
street to Thirtieth street.

Dearborn street, from Madison street to

Monroe street.

WEST DIVISION.

West Twentieth street, from Halsted street

to Centre avenue. „ , ^ ^
West Madison street, from river to Halsted

street
West Randolph street, from river to Def

Pl&ines street-
West Jackson street, from Halsted street to

Hoyne avenue.
West Jackson street, trom Hoyne avenue tc

Rockwell street.

Blue Island avenue, from Sixteenth street

viaduct to West Twenty-first street.
^

Blue Island avenue, from West Twenty-flrsi

street to West Twenty-second street.

Blue Island avenue, from West Twenty;
second street to Western avenue.
West Nineteenth street, from Ashland ave*

nue to Western avenue.
Robey street, from West Nineteenth streei^

to Blue Island avenue.
Western avenue, from Ogden avenue to Blu(

Island avenue. t ^ ^
West Twelfth street, trom Blue Island ave

nue to Ashland avenue. ,
, ,

West Taylor street, from Ashland avenue t(

Ogden avenue. ^ . a. * ij

West Polk street, from Loomis street M
Ogden avenue. ™ , . . *,

Throop street, trom West Taylor street t(

Blue Island avenue.
Robey street, from Ogden avenue to Wesv

Twelfth street.
West Brie street, from Milwaukee avenue tt

Curtis street. r^. . ^ ^^4.
Union street, from West Kmzie street t<

West Erie street.

Robey street, from Elston avenue to Milwau
kee avenue.

. „ .

,

Robey street, from West Chicago avenue t(

West Division street.

Robey street, from West Indiana street v

West Chicago avenue, .

Western avenue, from West Lake street f

West Indiana street.
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Western avenue, from West Indiana street
to West Chicago avenue.
West Indiana street, from Halsted street to

Hoyne avenue.
West Twenty-second street, from Ashland

avenue to Western avenue.
Sang-amon street, from West Monroe street

to West Harrison street.

By consent. Aid. Doerner presented a pre-
amble and order, fixing the time and place
for taking- depositions of witnesses in the con-
test of Monear vs. Doerner, and moved its
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The follownig is the preamble and order as
passed:

Whereas, Charles A. Monear is desirous of
contesting- the right of Chg^rles F. L. Doerner
to hold the office of Alderman for the Sixth
Ward, in the City of Chicago, and to that end
has filed a statement in writing- with the City
Clerk, as provided by Section 1239 of the Muni-
cipal Code of Chicago, and has served a copy
thereof upon said Doerner, as required by Sec-
tion 1240 of said Code; now, therefore, appli-
cation having been made to this Council to fix
the time and place for taking- the depositions
of witnesses to be used in the hearing- of said
contest, it is hereby
Ordered, That the time and i^lace for taking-

such depositions be and the same are hereby
fixed as follows:

1. The time: November 31st, 1885, between
the hours of ten o'clock A. m. and four o'clock
p. M. of that day, and between the same hours
from day to day thereafter whenever testi-
mony shall be taken, as provided by law.

3. The place: At the City Clerk's Office, in
the City of Chicago.

Aid. Manierre entered a motion to reconsid-
er the vote by which an order was passed Nov.
9, 1885, permitting- the relaying- of a wooden
sidewalk at the southwest coriler of Randolph
street and Wabash avenne.

Aid. Ryan moved to reconsider the vote by
which Section 3, of the resolution providing-
for the fitting- up of rooms in the fourth story
of the City Hall, for use of the Public Library,
was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid, Cullerton moved to amend Section 3 by
inserting- after the figures $35,000 the words,
"out of moneys heretofore appropriated for
Public Library purposes, and not expended."
The amendment prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the section as
amended be passed.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the subject matter
be postponed, and made a special order for the
next regular meeting, at 8 o'clock, and that
the Mayor and Comptroller be instructed to see
if some suitable building- can be secured, and
on what terms, and report to this Council at
its next regular meeting.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas —Burke, Hildreth, McNurney, Simons,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney- 9.

jVa?y8—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Revere,
Bond, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—37.

The question being on the motion to pass the

11885.

section as amended, it was agreed to by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Sheridan ^5th ward),
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Bond, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Severin, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—35.

iVays—Burke, Cullerton, Hildreth, McNur-
ney, Simons, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney—10.

Aid. Colvin called the attention of the Chair
to the special order for 8:30 o'clock.

The Chair stated that the rights of the spec-
ial order would be preserved.

Aid. Lawler moved to reconsider the action
taken on Section 3 at the last meeting.

So ordered.

Aid. Lawler moved that Section 3 be passed.
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yms-Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,.
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Revere, Bond, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33.

iVays—Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth»
Gaynor, McNurney, Simons, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney—13.

Aid. Ryan moved that the resolution as
amended be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Sheridan
(5th ward), Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Camp
bell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Severin, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—35.

JVays— Burke, Cullerton, Hildreth, McNur-
ney, Bond, Simons, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Sweeney—11.

The following is the resolution as passed:
Resolved: Section 1. That so much of the

fourth story of the City Hall as may be deemed
necessary for the purpose by the Mayor, the
Commissioner of Public Works and the Board
of Directors of the Public Library,be set apart
for the use of the Public Library until the fur-
ther order of this Council.
Sec. 2. That the Library Board be re-

quested and authorized to expend $25,000 out
of moneys heretofore appropriated for Public
Library purposes and not expended, or a&
much as may be necessary, to finish up such
rooms as may be set apart in accordance with
Section 1, under the supervision and to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public
Works.
Sec. 3. That the Council pledges itself 3,nd

binds future Councils, as far as it may, to re-
turn the money so expended to the Library
Board, out of the moneys to be appropriated
from the general appropriation bill, whenever
the Library shall be removed from such
rooms.

Aid. Dixon called to the Chair.
t

SPECIAL ORDER.

The Chair (Aid. Dixon) directed that the
special order, the petition and ordinance trans-
ferring the control of North avenue, from the
east line of Clark street to the east line of the
Lake Shore drive, deferred and published
Nov. 9, 1885, be now taken up.
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Aid. Colvin moved to strike out the aincMid-
tment adopted at the last ineetiiij^-.

Aid. Eisteldt moved that the stihject matter
be referred to the Committee on Sti eets and
Alleys, N. D.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
ifoliows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber, Mahony,
•Gaynor, McNurney, Bond, Simons, Lyke,
Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Sweeney, Linn—19.

JVays—Dixon, Drew. Cullerton, Lawler, Sher-
idan (8th ward), Revere, Campbell, Hull, Ryan,
Colvin, Severin, Noyes, Manierre

—

Vi.

Aid. Clarke moved that when this Council
adjourns it be until Friday, Nov. 30, 1H8.^), at
7:30 p. M., for the purpose of taking- up the re-
ports of standing- committees.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND
ORDINANCES.

By consent, Aid. Noyes presented the report
of the Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D.,

to whom was referred a petition and ordinance
establishing grade on Belden avenue, submit-
ted a report recommending the passage of the
ordinance.

Aid. Noj'es moved to concur in the report
and pass thetjrdinance.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report and papers
be deferred and published.

, The motion prevailed.

The following is the report .•

To tJiC Mayor and Aldermen of the City of (yJii-

ca,Qo in VouncU assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys. N.D.,
to whom was referred a petition referring- to
the grade on IJelden avenue, having- had the
.same under advisement, beg leave to report,
that we recommend the passage of the accom-
panying ordinance.

John T. Noyes,
John Sweeney,
Henry Seveimn,
Wm. ElSFETiDT, .) u.

ordinance

Establishing- grade on Belden avenue, from
North Park avenue to Sedgwick street.

Be it ordained Ini the City Onmeil of the City of
Chicauo

:

Section 1. That the g-rade of Belden ave-
nue, from North Park avenue to Sedgwick
.street, be and the same is hereby established
as follows:
At a point 380 feet west of the west line of

North Park avenue, IB feet.
At a point on the north side of Belden ave-

nue, opposite the east curb line of Sedg wick
street, 21.8 feet.
At the southeast corner of Belden avenue

sand Sedgwick street, at the intersection of
curb lines, 22.3 feet.

Provided, that the improvement of' the i-oad-

way shall be in accordance with the elevation
ot the north curb of Belden avenue.
Sec. 2. The above heights, as fixed, are intend-

ed to be measured from the plane of low water
of A. D. 1847, as flxed by the Commissioners of
the Illinois and Michigan canal, and adopted
by the late Board of Sewerage Commissioners,
and by the late Hoard of Public Works as the
iMiSo or datum for city levels.

'[1885.

Src. 3. That all ordiiumces, or parts of or-
dinances, contlicting- with this ordinance be
and the same are hereby repealed.
Skc. 4. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Sweeney presented aji order for a re-
pealing oi-di nance in the matter of the assess-
ment for improving- Oak street, and moved its
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Department of Public

Works send to this Council a repealing ordi-
nance for the assessment of Oak street, from
Franklin to Lavrabee streets.

Aid. Sweeney presented an order rebating-
water tax on Lot 4, Hlock 10, Higgins, Law &
Co's. Addition to Chicago, and moved the pas-
sage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be authorized to rebate water tax on
Lot 4, Block 10, Higg-ins, Law & Co's. Addition
to Chicago.

Aid. Colvin presented an order for an es-
timate of the cost of extending the Twelfth
street viaduct, and moved the passage of the
order.

Aid. Sanders moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Sti-eets and Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Colvin moved to suspend the rules
for the purpose of putting the order on its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and naj'^s as
follows

:

Yeas—Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Noyes, Manierre—23.
iVays—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Campbell, Linn—9.

Aid. Coivin moved that the order be passed.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works prepare and send to this Council an es-
timate of the cost of extending- the Twelfth
street viaduct from the proposed terminus to
Third avenue, thence north on Third avenue
to the point designated by the Commissioner
of Public Works, thence through the block to
State street; also an estimtlte from the pro-
posed terminus at Clark street to and across
Wabash avenue.

Aid. Whelan moved to reconsider the vote
by which the motion on adjournment to Fri-
day, Nov. 20, 188.f). at 7:30 p. M., was carried.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Whelan, A])pleton, Burk(?. Sheridan
(.^)th ward), Cullerton, Doernej-, Mahony, Gay-
nor, Campbell, Hull, Schack— 11.

JVo?/.s— Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Weth-
erell, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th

ward), McNurney, Revere, Bofid, Simons.
r)alt(m, Lyke, Ryan, Young, Eisf(;ldt, Col /in,

Severin, Sweeney Linn, Noyes, Manierre—24.

Aid. Young- presented an order for an ordin-
ance for the improvement of Menominee
street, froni the wesi line of Clark st riM't to
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the east line of Larrabee street, with cedar
blocks, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Young- presented a petition, accompa-
nied by a draft of an ordinance, authorizing- an
extension of the tracks of the North Chicag-o
City Railway Company on Halsted street, and
moved that it be referred to the Committee on
Railroads.

Aid. Severin moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D.

The question being- on the motion to refer
to the Committee on Railroads, it was
Agreed to by j'eas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey ,Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (6th wai'd) Doer-
ner, Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, n-c-

Nurney, Bond, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young,
Colvin, Severin—21.
JVa?/s—Sanders, Cullerton, Hildreth, Sheridan

(8th ward), Revere, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Ryan, Eisfeldt, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—14.

Aid. Ryan presented a petition of property
owners, asking that water main pipes, gas
pipes and lamp posts, be laid on Armour street
between West Huron street and West Chicago
avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

with power to act.

Aid. Ryan presented an order directing the
Law Department to prepare and submit to
this Council, an ordinance amending the ex-
isting ordinances in regard to the licensing of
saloons, so that the Mayor will be given power
and authority to issue a license or permit to
persons, or societies, to sell beer, or liquors,
in halls or other places of resort or amusement
for a stated period, said permit or License to
be charged for as said ordinance may direct,
•etc., and moved its passage.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Licenses.

So ordered.

Aid. Schack presented an order for an ordin-
ance for curbing, filling and paving, with cedar
blocks, Bryson street, from North Robey
street to North Lincoln street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Schack presented an order repealing
an ordinance for sidewalk on both sides of
Lull place, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Oi'dered, That the ordinance for a sidewalk
on both sides of Lull place be and the same is

hereby repealed.

Aid. Dalton presented an ordinance estab-
lishing sidewalk space on Paulina street, from
West Lake street to West Chicago avenue and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Teas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hil-
4reth, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward)
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Eisfeldt,
Oolvin, Swpenv, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

Art;,8—None.
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The following- is the ordinance as passed:

ORJ)INANCE

Establishing sidewalk space on Paulina street,
from West Lake street to West Chicago
avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section l. That the sidewalk space on
Paulina street, from West Lake street to West
Chicago avenue, be and the same is hereby
established at fifteen (15) feet.
Sec. 3. That all ordinances or parts of ordi-

nances conliicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Dalton presented an ordinance repeal-
ing an ordinance for sidewalk on both sit es of
Lee place, and moved its passage.
Aid. Lyke moved that it be placed on file.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas —Dixon, Wetherell, Burke. Doerner,
Weber, Lawler, Gaynor, Revere, Simons, Hull,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Severin,
Linn, Manierre—18.

iVays—Whelan, Sanders, Appelton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton,
Sheridan (Bthward), Mahony, McNurney, Bond,
Campbell, Dalton, Colvin, Sweeney, Noyes—IT.

Aid. Lyke presented an order relative to
proceeding with the improvment of Robe.y
street, and moved its passage.
Aid. Dalton moved that it be referred to the

Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.
So ordered.

Aid. Lyke presented an order concerning
the improvement of Paulina street, and moved
its passage.

Aid. Dalton moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys. W. D.
So ordered.

Aid. Lyke presented an order for curbing
and paving, with cedar blocks, on two-inch
hemlock plank, Carroll avenue, from Ashland
avenue to its western terminus, which was
Referred to the Department of PublicWorks

for a proper oi'dinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an or-
dinance, establishing sidewalk space on West-
ern avenue, between Van Buren street and
Harrison street, at fourteen (14) feet which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works \

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order relative
to notifying railroad companies to construct
suitable crossings at the intersection of Flour-
noy street, and at Albany avenue, and moved
the passage of the order.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Campbell moved to suspend the rules,
for the purpose of putting the order on its
passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:
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Fros—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan
(5th ward), CuUerton, .Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNui-ney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schaek, Eisteldt,
Severin, Linn—29.

iVay.s—Sanders, Colvin, Noyes, Manierre—4.

Aid. Cullerton moved to amend the order by
adding- thereto the following- "and be it further
ordered: that the Commissioner of Public
Works, notify the proper officers of all railroad
companies to keep their crossing-s in good con-
dition."

The amendment was accepted.

Aid. Campbellmoved that the order as amend-
ed be passed.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Words be and it is hereby directed to notify
The proper officers of the Chicag-o and North
Western Railroad Company and the officers of
the Pan Handle Railroad Company, to con-
s'!;ruct a suitable crossing- at the intersection
of said roads with Flournoy street, and be it

further oi'dered that the said department be
directed to notify said Chicag-o and North
Western Railroad Company to construct a
suitable crossing- at thelotersection of its road
with Albany avenue, and be it further ordered;
that the Commissioner of Public Works notify
The proper officers of all railroad companies to
keep their crossings in good condition.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) presented a petition
-and an ordinance relative to establishing- side-
walk space on Gilpin place, and moved the
passage of the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burbe, Sher-
idan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—35.

JVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE

Establishing sidewalk space on Gilpin place,
from Loomis street to Sibley street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on both
sides of Gilpin place, from Loomis street to
Sibley street, be and the same is hereby es-
tablished at twelve (12) feet.
Sec. 2. That all ordinances, or parts of ordi-

nances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and
The same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Lawler presented a communication
from a committee of the Chicago Trade and
Labor Assembly, inquiring what action, if

any, had been taken on the several petitions
praying for the removal of Captain Bonfleld,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Police.

Aid. Lawler moved that the Committee on
Police be respectfully requested to report on
t he several petitions at the next regular meet-
ing of this Council.

The motion was lost.

Aid. Weber presented an order for an ordin-
ance for curbing, grading and paving, with
cedar blocks, Libei-ty sti-eet, from Jetferson
street to Halsted street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

I for an ordinance.

Aid. Hildreth presented an order concerning
the employment of skilled mechanics as in-
spectors for sewers, etc., and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Whereas, It is necessai-y whenever the city

shall construct brick sewers or curb walls to
employ inspectors for such Avork; thex'efore»
be it

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be directed not to employ any but
skilled mechanics in their several branches.

Aid. Hildreth presented a communication
for rebate of water tax on S. L. 7, L. 9 and 10,
Blk. 60, N. W. I4, Sec. 21, and moved that it be
referred to the Department of Public Works
with power to act.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feos—Appleton, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward)^
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Lawler,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt»
Colvin, Seyei'in, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—29.
Nays — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Clarke,.

Wetherell—5.

Aid. Cullerton presented an order relative
to the improvement of West Twentieth street,
and of Western avenue and West Eighteenth
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby instructed to in-
clude in the list of streets to be improved in
the year 1886, the name of Twentieth street,
between Centre avenue and Throop, and to re-
port such ordinance as is necessary to complete
such improvement; also Eighteenth street, be-
tween Canal street and Union street; be it

further ordered, that the Commissioner report
an order for lamp posts on Western avenue,
between Sixteenth street and Blue Island ave-
nue.

Aid. Cullerton presented an order relative to
stationing a flagman at railroad crossing on
Twenty-second and Throop streets, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the several railroad companies
whose tracks cross Twenty-second street, at
the intersection of Throop street, be and they
are hereby instructed to place a flagman at
that point.

Aid. Doerner presented a petition and an
order asking that West Nineteenth street be-
tween Centre and Blue Island avenues, be
curbed, graded and paved with cedar blocks.

Aid. Doerner moved that the order be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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The lol lowing is the order as passed :

Ordered, That the Department ot Public
Works be and they are hereby directed to pre-
pare and present to this Council an ordinance
in accordance with the prayer of the petition-

ers.

Aid. Doerner presented an order for an
ordinance for lamps, to be lig-hted with other
material than eras, on West Twenty-first treet,

between Jefferson and Union streets, which
was
' Referred to the Department of Public Works
tor a proper ordinance.

Aid. Hildreth presented an ordinance grant-
ing permission and authority to the Chicago
Passenger Railway Company to construct,
maintain and operate a double track horse
i-ailway on Desplaines, Ohio and Halsted
streets, which was
Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) presented a petition

of the Wilmington Coal Association for a per-

mit to lay a railroad track parallel with one al-

ready laid, from Chicago and Alton main track
on Grove street, to the coal yard No. 2m)
Archer avenue, which was
Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward), presented a peti-

tion praying for a sewer on Ashland avenue,
between Thirty-fifth and Thirty-ninth streets,

which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) presented an order
for an estimate tor the cost of a bridge across
the river at Canal street, to connect on the
South Side with what would be a continuation
of Hanover street, which was
Referred to the Commissioner of Public

Works for an estimate.

Aid. Clarke presented an order concerning
sidewalk on Vernon avenue, and moved its

passage.

TVie motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed :

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and they are hereby directed to pre-

pare and send to this Council an ordinance re-

pealing an ordinance for stone sidewalk on
both sides of Vernon avenue, from Thirty-first

street to Douglas avenue, and also to prepare
and send to this Council a new ordinance tor
stone sidewalk on both sides of Vernon ave-
nue, from Thirty-first to Thirty-fourth streets,

and on the east side of Vernon avenue, from
Thirty-fourth street to Douglas avenue.

Aid. Clarke presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of the proposed open-
ing of a street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passea

:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and
thev are hereby directed to stay proceedings
in t he matter of a proposed street, between
Langley avenue to Cottage Grove avenue, and
from Thirty- seventh to Thirty-eighth street,

for a period of two weeks from this date.

Aid. Clarke presented an ordinance levying
water rates for the year, from April 30, 1885, to

May 1, 1886, which was

Referred to the Committee on Fire and
Water.

Aid. Wetherell presented a petition and an
order for a seven foot stone sidewalk on both
sides of Calumet avenue, from Twenty-sixtn
street to Tnirty-flrst street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Dixon presented the petition of Wirt D.
Walker, asking for permission to repair side-

walk at northeast corner of Madison street
and La Salle street, and moved that it be re-

ferred to the Department of Public Works
with power to.act.

Aid. Manierie moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

So ordered.

Aid. Dixon moved to reconsider the vote by
which an order staying the improvement of
the alley in block four (4) Fort Dearborn Addi-
tion to Chicago, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dixon moved that the order be placed
on file.

So ordered.

Aid. Sweeney presented an order to stay
proceedings in the matter of the collection of
the assessment for sidewalk on Lee place, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to stay
proceedings in the matter of the collection of
assessment for sidewalk on the south side of
Lee place, from Robey street to Hoyne avenue,
and to stay all further proceedings relating to
said sidewalk until further ordered by this
Council.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an or-

dinance for oil lamp posts on Owasco street,

from Rockwell sti-eet to Washtenaw avenue,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Woi-ks

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented a petition to have
lamp posts, which were removed during the
erection of a building on the southwest corner
of Francisco street and Lakej street, replaced,
which was
Keferred to the Department of Public Works

wich power to act.

Aid. CuUerton moved that the report of the
Special Committee on Water and Drainage
Supply, published Oct. 5, 1885, page 185 Council
Proceedings, be made a special order for the
next regular meeting at 9 o'clock p. m.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Simons moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

1 he motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned until Friday, November :iO, 1885, at

7.30 P. M.

C. Herman Pj.autz,

OUij CUrk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Adjourned Meeting.

NOVEMBK

OFFICIAL RECORD.

PreiS'ent—Aldermen Whelan, Dixon, Sanders,
Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sher-
idan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes.
Ahsent—His Honor the Mayorand Aldermen

Wetherell, Hildreth, Campbell, Hull, and Ma-
nierre.

Aid. Dalton moved that Aid. Cullerton take
the Chair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton in the Chair.

Aid. Severin entered a motion to reconsider
the vote, by which n stay of proceedings was
granted in the matter of the collection of the-
assessment for sidewalk on Lee place.

Aid. Young moved that the report and ordi-
nance for grading and paving Hurlbut street,
from North avenue to Fullerton avenue, de-
ferred Dec. 8, 1884, be taken up.

So ordered. '

The Clerk presented a report and ordinance
for grading and paving Hurlbut street, from
North avenue to Tullerton avenue, deferred
Dec. 8, 1884.

IB, 20, 1885.

By unanimous connseot, on motion of Aid.
Young,the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas —Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Severin,
Linn, Noyes—26.

Nays—'None.

Aid. Dixon moved that the Committees of
Streets and Alleys of the Three Divisions of
the City, be requested to report to this Council
on the list of streets recommended for im-
provement during year 1886 by the Commiss-
ioner of Public Works and Fire Marshall, at
the regular meeting to be held Nov. 30, 1885.

The motion prevailed.

By consent. Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) pre-
sented the report of the Committee on Fire
and Water, to whom was referred an ordinance
levying water rates for the year, from April
30, 1885, to May 1, 1886, submitted a report re-
commending the passage of the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Teas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
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Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes.—:i9.

Nays—N one.

The following- is the ordinance as passed:
Be it ordained by the^City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

SECTION 1. The water rents or rates for the
year, from April bO, 1885, to May 1, 188tj, m ac-
cordance with and to the amounts heretofore
established by ordinance, and in force May 1,
IHSi, be and the same are hereby assessed and
levied upon ail lots or parcels of ground in the
City of Chicago (having a building or buildings
thereon), which abut or join oa any street, ave-
nue or alley in said city, through which the
distributing water pipes of the water woi'ks of
the city are^or may be laid, and which can be
conveniently supplied with water from said
pipes, whether water shall be used on such lot
or parcels of grouud or not, and also, upon all
lots^and parcels oi ground iu said city abutting
on or adjoining such street, avenue or alley,up-
on which buildings have been or may be erect-
ed, between April 8u, 1885, to May 1, 1886, the
amount to be paid on account of said lots to be
their proportion of the rates heretofore estab-
lished as aforesaid.

f>EC. 2. As soon as practicable, after the
first day of May, A. D., 1886, a warrant shall is-
sue under the corporate seal of the city, signed
by the Mayor and attested by the City Clerk,
directed to the City Collector of the city, com-
naanding him-to make the amounts set oppo-
site to the several lots or parcels of land des-
cribed in said warrant, being the amount of
water rents or assessments which shall remain
unpaid on said lots or parcels of laud for the
year enaing 30th day of April next, preceding
the time of the issue of said warrant out of
the gooas and chattels of the respective own-
ers of said lots or parcels of land, and the build-
ings thereon situated, or the owner or owners,
either of the lots or parcels of land, or the
building or buildings tliereon, in case the lots
or parcels of land, and the building or build-
ings thereon are not owned by the same person
or persons.
Sec. 3. Upon the receipt of said warrant by

the City Collector, he shall forthwith give six
days notice by publication in a newspaper pub-
lished in said city, that such warrant has come
to his hands for codeetion, and i-equesting all
persons interested to make immediate pay-
ment at his office, and that after the expiration
of twenty days from the date of his receipt of
such warrant, he will levy on the goods and
chattels, and all persons who shall have failed
to pay, and that at the expiration ol said twen-
ty days, or as soon thereafter as may be, he
shall so levy, if personal property belonging
to the person or persons liable for such water
rates or rents can be found and in case of neg-
lecting to do so the City Collector shall be
liable for such rate or rents.
The City Collector shall endorse or note on

the warrant, the date of such levying, and
make an exact inventory of the property on
which the same shall have been levied, and
shall sell the same after giving public notice
of the time and place of sale, and of the prop-
erty to be sold, at least ten days previous to
the day of sale by advertisements, to be posted
upon at least three public places in the vicinity
where the sale is to be made, and, if practicable
no more property shall be sold than sufficient
to pay the water rents or rates, costs and char-
ges due.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

By consent, Aid. CuUerton presented an or-
dinance licensing Foreign Fire Insurance Com-

panies, for the benefit of the Police and
liiremen's Benevolent Fund.
Aid. Kyan moved that it be published, andmade a special order for Monday, Nov. 23, 1885,

at 8:30 P.M.
The motion prevailed.

ORDINANCE.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Oiicago:

Section 1. That no corporation, company
or association, .which is not incorporated under
the laws of the State of Illinois, shall effect
ttiv insurance in the City of Chicago, without
first obtaining a license therefor, unoer a pen-
alty of not less than fifty dollars nor more
than one hundred dollars for each and every
often se.

cstic. 2. Licenses may be granted to such
corporations, companies and associations, not
incorporated under tne laws of this state, to
engage in the business of ettecting fire insur-
ance in the City of Chicago, upon the payment
of the sum ot two dollars upon the one hund-
red dollars of the gross receipts of the agency
of such corporation, company or association
in the City of Chicago, said licenses shail ex-
pire respectively on the last days of June and
Uecember in each year and shall be dated as
of tue day of application for the same. The
bcense fee shall be paid to the City Collector
and shall be accompanied by a statement, un-
der oath, as to the amount of the gross receipts
of the agency of such corporation, company or
association in the City of Chicago for the six
months preceding said application for a license.
In ascertaining the license fee, the amount of
gross receipts ot the agency tor the six months
preceding said application shall be used as a
basis and estimated from pro rata; provided,
howtver, the license fee shail in no event ex-
ceed the amount of two per cent, upon the
gross receipts of such agency, but if the gross
receipts of such agency shall be greater, in
proportion, during the period covered by such
license^than during the six months preceding,
then the ditt'erence shall be added to the license
fee for the succeeding license and if said gross
receipts of such agency shall be less in propor-
tion, during the period covered by sucu iicese
than during the preceding six months, there
shall be allowed a rebate of the ditference,with
six per cent, interest thereon for six months,
to tne company paying the same.
Sec. 3. No insurance broker in the City of

Chicago shall place any insurance with, or
ettect any insurance for, any fire insurance
company or association, not incorporated un-
der the laws of this state, which is engaged in
the business of ettecting fire insurance in the
City of Chicago, without obtaining a special
license therefor, under a penalty of not less
than twenty five nor more than one hundred
dollars for each offense. Said licenses shall be
dated as of the day of application and expii'C
respectively on the last day of June and Dec-
ember. For every such license there shall be
paid the amount of two per cent, upon the
gross receipts of the agency of each company
with or for whom he desires to ettect or place
insurance in the City of Chicago, in accordance
with the terms of Section 2 of this ordinauce;
'provided, that no license shall be required ot
any such broker to place insurance with, or
etfect insurance for, any such company which
shall have complied witli the provisions of Sec-
tion 2 hereof.
Skc. 4. No person shall act as agent of any

company, corporation or association, not in-

corporated under the laws of the State of Illi-
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nois, engag-ed in effecting fire Insurance in the
City of I Chicago, unless said company, corpor-
ation or association shall have talten out a
license as required by the terms of this ordi-
nance, under a penalty of not less than twenty-
five nor more than one hundred dollars for
each offence, provided, that this section shall
apply (mly to such ag'ents as receive a commis-
sion or brokerage upon the insurance effected
for such companies.
Sec. 5. This ordinance to be in force and to

take effect from and after its passage.

Reports of Standing Committees.

FINANCE.

" The Committee on Finance, to whom was re-

ferred, the petition of William F. Dwyer, for
compensation for personal injuries, submitted
a report recommending- that it be placed on
file.

Aid. Schack moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of William Liersch, for compensa-
tion for personal injuries, submitted a report
recommending- that it be placed on file for the
reason that the same has been settled.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of August Schwartz, for compen-
sation for personal injuries, submitted a report
recommending the passage of the accompany-
ing order.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Sanders, Shorey, Clarke, Sheridan
(5th ward), CuUerton, Doerner, Sheridan (8th

ward) Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeny,
Linn, Noyes—24.

Nays—Dixon—1

.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he is

hereby authorized to pay to the said August
Schwartz the sum of twelve hundred dollars

out of monies not otherwise appropriated.

AI.SO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Mrs. Snader, for compensation
for personal injuries, submitted a report re-

commending that it be placed on file, for the
reason that the t ame has been settled.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of James McNamara, for compen-
sation for the loss of two horses by falling into
North Branch at the foot of West Kinzie street

bridge, submitted a report recommending that
the same be placed on file.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the report and pa-
pers be recommitted.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Mary Peterson, for compensa-
tion for personal injuries, submitted a report
recommending that it be placed on file, for the
reason that the same has been settled.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

AL,SO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of James Van Bezey, administra-
tor, for compensation for accidental drowning
of Josephine Van Bezej^ Gertrude Van Bezey,
and James Van Bezey, in the river at Polk
street bridge, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Ellen Green, for compensation
for personal injuries, submitted a report re-
commending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of G. Schwartz, for compensation
for damage to property, submitted a report
recommending thut the same be placed on file.

Aid. Dalton moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of C. M. Weinberger, for rebate on
Druggist License, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Dalton moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referi'ed
an order relative to the salaries for watchmen
in the new City Hall, submitted a report re-
commending the passage of an accompanying
order.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward), moved that the re-

port be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.
'

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chica-
go in Council assembled:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred the matter of salaries for watch-
men in the new City Hall, having had the
same under advisement, beg leave to report,
that they would respectfully recommend the
passage of the following order.

B. F. Cullbrton.
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_ Ordered, That the Commissioner of PublicWorks be and he is hereby directed to payfrom January 1, 1885, the sum of sixty (60) dol-
lars a month, as appropriated for in the appro-
priation bill, to those persons holding- the
position of watchmen in the new City Hall
unless otherwise ordered since January'l, I885'

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of James Mullin, submitted a re-
port, recommending- that the same be placedon ale.

Aid. Dalton moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referredthe petition ot W. Silver, for extra pay for use
^LT.r.'^^^'

^^"^ <^lection purposes, submitted areport recommending- the passage of the anaccompanying order.

«n'^^*io^?fif^
moved to concur in the reportana pass the order.

fonow™^"^'^
prevailed by yeas and nays as

^hnt^~^^^^^"'..,^\''°°' Sanders, Appleton,
pr,?i^r.Tk ^T""' Clarke, Sheridan (5th ward;

?8ih Z^ra\ ^m''^^^' Sheridan

vere Rnn/'<?-''°'''
»aynor, McNurney, Re-

Snha'^t v^'
Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,

Nays—None.
The following is the order as passed •

ALSO,

the p'etftfon ?fTatS ^^'''T 7^' ^^^^--^
pensation ?or los^ oi hJrs? sTbmf/^/^recommending thai tSrsalSe'^^^la^d^^^

cu^ied?n''aiid?h7t\t'n?t ? '^^r!"''
to withdraw his plftm?^'^''*'^"^" permitted

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

the peSnS^Hem^^^ referred
slon of fine, snbmulL ^^^"f'^man, for remis-

'AirsT"'"^""^
an^d pass ^e^orer"' ^^e report

foTlows'?''''^^
P'^^^^iiea by yeas and nays as

I>r^w:cat§hei?fe^ Shorey,
Doerner, Weber r «wi^ ^^^Jl Cullerton,
Mahony Gaynor Km""'

Sheridan (8th ward)
Simons. D^ltorRyfn lh'"«Tv^^^^
'
mi^-^SS.^' ^ "es^l^nS^-^^' ^'^'^'^'^

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he ishereby ordered and directed to pay HenryKrautzmann,onehunndred ($100) dollars out of
M^^vJV^^ otherwise appropriated upon saidHenry Kreutzmann receipting in full for the
Del XII (3.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
^?fcl?.f

9* Joseph Rock, on claim for extrasalary, submitted a report recommending thepassage of an accompanying order.
Aid. Dalton moved to concur in the reportand pass the order,

^i^^^i'

foTlows'^^^''^'^
prevailed by yeas and nays as

Teas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, ShorevDrew, Clarkcs Sheridan (5th Tard), CullStoJ;Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward)Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere BondSimons, Dalton, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sev'
erin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes—26
iVa?/s—Dixon, Young—2.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of PublicWorks be and he is herebyauthorized and direct-

ed to issue a voucher in favor of Joseph Rock,
for the sum of twenty ($20) dollars out of ap-
propriation fund"W", for services rendered
as inspector of street paving, and the City
comptroller is hereby directed to pav the sameon the said Rock receipting to the city in full
tor his claim.

JUDICIARY.

The Committee on Judiciary, to whom was
referred an ordinance amending Section 1607
of Municipal Code, relating to cruelty to ani-
mals, submitted a report recommending the
passage of the ordinance.
Aid. Young moved that the report and pa-

pers be deferred and published.
The motion prevailed.
The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the Oity of Chi-
cago in Council assembled:
Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom was

referred an ordinance amending Section 1607,
of the Municipal Code, relating to cruelty to
auima.s, having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report, that we recommend
the passage of the ordinance.

Walter S. Hull,
Chairman.

To the Honorable the City Council, of the City
of Chicago:

The Illinois Humane Society respectfully re-
quests your Honorable Body to pass the
attached ordinance, as an amendment to Sec-
tion 1607 ot the Municipal Code.

1st. On account of the discrepancy between
the minimum 01 the line in the state law re-
lative to cruelty to animals, and the city or-
dinance, the minimum in the state law being
13, that in the city ordinance $5.
2nd. In Volume 21, Page 205, of the Illinois

Supreme Court Reports, the rule seems to be,
that a corporation cannot pass an ordinance,
to be valid, which establishes a minimum fine
more, than the minimum line of the state law
on the same subject, thus creating a doubt ot
the validity of Section 1607 as it now stands.
3rd. To make the city ordinance relative to

acts of cruelty, correspond with the state law
on the same subject, and to nuike the minimum
fine correspond with the minimum fine of the
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state law.
4th. This Society is now oblig-ed to com-

mence most of its prosecutions lor crueity in
the city, under the state law, if the ordinance
is amended as requested, it will enable the
society to prosecute its work ift that direction
with gi-eater facility under the city ordinance.

5th. The am( ndment soug-ht, is copied from
the state law, and is the same in every respect,
except the maximum of the fine, that of the
state law being $auO, that of the amended ordi-
nance $100.

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN U. Shoktal-l,,

President Illinois Humane Society.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

That Section 1607 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago be and hereby is amended so as to
read as follows:

Whokvek shall be g-uilty of cruelty to any
animal in any way of the ways mentioned in
this section, shall be fined not less than $'6, nor
more than $1U0, for each oifence, viz.

:

Ist. By overloading', overdriving', overwork-
ing, cruelly beating-, torturing-, tormenting-,
mutilatmg, or cruelly killing- any animal, or
causing- or knowingly allowing- the same to be
done.
3nd. By cruellv working- any old, maimea,

intlrm, sick or disabled animal, or causing, or
knowing-ly allowing- the same to be done.
3rd. Jtiy unnecessai'jly failing- to provide any

animal in his charg-e (ir custody, as owner or
otherwise, with proper food, drink and shelter.

4th. liy abandoning- any old, maimed, infirm,
sick or disabled animal.

5th. By carrying- or driving-, or causing to be
carried or driven or kept, any animal in an un-
necessarily cruel manner.

FIRE AND WATER.

The Committee on Fire and Water, to whom
was referred the petition of John JSugent for
rebate of water tax at 44 Nebraska street, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the same
be placed file.

Aid. Simons moved that the report and peti-
tion be recommitted.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order for water main pipe on Fox street,
from James avenue to Thirty-first street, sub-
mitted a report recommending the passage of
the order.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be de-
ferred.

So ordered.

ALSO,

.
The same Committee, to whom was referred

a petition and an order for water main pipes
on Thirty-ninth street, trom Stewart avenue
to Wallace street, submitted a report recom-
mending that the prayer of the petitioners be
granted, and that it be referred to the Depart-
ment of Public Works.
Aid. Ryan moved that it be deferred.
So ordered.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order for water mains on Lancaster avenue
from Muspratt street to Laurel street, sub-

tnitted a report recommending the passage of
the order.

Aid. Ryan moved to amend the order by add-mg thereto the following: provided, the prop-
erty will pay the required 10 per cent.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward), moved to concur
in the report, and pass the order as amended.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be directed to have water mains placed
on Lancaster avenue, from Muspratt street to
Laurel street, provided the property will pay
the required 10 per cent.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a resolution to place public hyrants at the cor-
ner of Clark and Randolph, La Salle and Ran-
dolph, Clark and Washington, and Washington
and La Salle streets, submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of the resolution.
Aid. Sheridan (5th ward), moved that the

matter be placed on file.

So ordered.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a pptition to lay electric wire across and under
State street, submitted a report recommend-
ing that it be placed on file.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur in
the report.

So ordered.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition for water mains on Arch street, be-
tween Archer avenue and Thirtieth street,
submitted a report recommending that the
prayer of the petitioners be granted.
Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur in

the report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, S. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.,
to whom was referred a petition for opening
of Thirty eight street, from Cottage Grove
avenue to Ellis avenue, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Curamittee, to whom was referred
a petition to pave, with cedar blocks, Indiana
avenue, between Thirty-fifth street and Thirty-
ninth street, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the prayer of the petitioner be grant-
ed and referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a remonstrance, against opening- Thirty-eight
street, from Cottage Grove avenue to Ellis

avenue, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Whelan moved that the matter be de"
ferred.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition of property owners, relative to the
driving of cattle and hogs in the public streets,
submitted a report, recommending that it be
referred back to your Honorable Body without
recommendation.
Aid. Whelan moved that the subject matter

be defended.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to Avhom was referred
a petition tor paving the alley between India-
na avenue and Prairie avenue, from Twenty-
sixth street to Twenty-ninth street, submitted
a report recommending that the praver of the
petitioners be granted, and r''ferred to the De-
partment of Public Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Whelan moved that the report be defer-
red.

The motion prevailed.

A I.SO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition to open and extend an alley, between
Archer avenue and Twenty-second street,
through to Wentworth avenue, submitted a
report recommending that the prayer of the
petitioners be granted and referred to the De-
partment of Public Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a remonstrance against paving Twenty-fourth
street, from State street to Wenthworth ave-
nue, submitted a report recommending that
the same be placed on file.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance appropriating $15,000, for the
purpose of increasing the cleaning of streets,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid, Whelan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order and petition to erect an awning at
Haverly's Theatre, submitted a report recom-
mending that the prayer of the petitioners be
granted.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be defer-
red.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Whelan moved that the subject matter
be made a special order for the next regular
meeting at 9 o'clock p. m. .

So ordered.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition for paving Indiana avenue, between
Thirtieth and Thirty-fifth streets, submitted
a report recommending that the prayer of the
petitioners be granted and that it be referred
to the Department of Public Works for an or-
dinance.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,
/

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition and an order, concerning grade of
South Park avenue, submitted a report recom-
mending that the order be passed.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Building Department be
directed to notify all parties on South Park
avenue, between Thirtieth and Thirtj^-second
streets that the curb is not at the proper grade.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a remonstrance against paving Thirty-third
street, between btate street and South Parji
avenue, with Macadam, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a remonstrance against erecting an awning at
Haverly's Theatre, submitted s report recom-
mending that it be placed on file.

Aid. Daltoti moved that the report be de-
ferred.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition and order, to remove all obstruc-
tions existing in Shields' avenue, between
Thirty-second and Thirty-third streets, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the order
be passed.

Aid. Drew moved that the report be
deferred.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a remonstrance against changing grade of
Main street, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the
report.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition to repair sidewalk at the north-
east corner of Madison and La Salle streets,
submitted a report recommending- that the
prayer of the petitioners be granted.
Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition to set aside the assessment for im-
proving- Thirty- first street, from Halsted street
to Pitney avenue, submitted a report recom-
mending- that the same be placed on file.

Aid, Whelan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

A.IiSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance to repair sidewalk at the south-
east corner of Washington and Franklin
streets, submitted a report recommending
that the ordinance be passed.

Aid. Whelan moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assemhled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, S.
D., to whom was referred an ordinance per-
mitting owner of property at southeast corner
Washington and Fran»ilin streets to repair
sidewalk, having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report that we recommend
that the ordinance be passed.

W. P. Whelan,
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

That the owner of the premises on the south-
east corner of Washington and Franklin
streets have leave to repair the sidewalk in
front of said premises, using materials ot the
same kind as those now used therein.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition to stay proceedings in the matter of
the improvement of Jackson street, submit-
ted a report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.
.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order relative to the assessment lor
curbing, filling and paving Twenty-fourth
street, from State street to Hanover street,
submitte i a report recommending the passage
of the order.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel

Is hereby directed not to apply for the confir-
mation of the assessment for curbing, filling
and paving Twenty-fourth street, from State
street to Hanover street, until otherwise
ordered by this Council.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition for sewer in James street, from
Laurel street to Benson street, submitted a re-
port recommending that it be referi-ed to the
Department of Public Works with power to
act.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report*
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance amending Sec. 3013 of the
Municipal Code, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition and ordinance, concerning drive-
ways and runways at M. Walsh's stables, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the ordi-
nance be passed.

Aid. Whelan moved that the report be de-
ferred.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, W. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.,
to whom was referred a petition to pave West
Twentieth street, from Halsted street to Centre
avenue, submitted a report recommending
that the prayer of the petitioners be granted
and referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Doerner moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance for the vacation and opening of
part of alley in Block 11, Ashland Addition to
Chicago, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on tile.

Aid. Gaynor moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition for the removal of a fence obstruct-
ing an alley between Lake street and Walnut
street, submitted a report recommending that
the same be referred to the Commissioner on
Public Works with power to act.

Aid. Ryan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order rescinding an order for improving
Campbell avenne, from Madison street to
Polk street, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Ryan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a remonstrance against improving Halsted
street, from Randolph to West Indiana streets,
submitted a report recommending that it

be placed on file.

Aid. McNurney moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a remonstrance against sidewalk on Bismarck
court, submitted a report recommending that
the same be placed on file.

Aid. Schack moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order directing the C. & N. W. R. R. Com-
pany, to remove a fence adjoining tracks be-
tween Robpy street and Western avenue, sub-
mitted a report recommending the passage of
the order.

Aid. Lyke moved that the report be deferred.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition for sidewalks on Mowry avenue,
and on Twenty-fifth street, submitted a report
recommending that it be referred to the De-
partment of Public Works tor an ordinance in
accordance with the pi'«,i er of the petitioners.

Aid. Doerner moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

Tl^e same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition for sidewalk on West Twenty-third
street, from St. Louis avenue to Mowry ave-
nue, submitted a report recommending that
the same be referred to the Department of
Public Works for an ordinance in accordance
with the prayer of the petitioners.

Aid. Doerner moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance to vacate alley in Block, », Vern-
on Park Addition to Chicago, submitted a
report recommending that the ordinance be
passed.

Aid. Gaynor moved that the report and
papers be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled.

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys. W.
D., to whom was referred an ordinance vacat-
ing an alley in Block 9, Vernon Park Addition
to Chicago, havinu- had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report that we recom-
mend that the ordinance be passed

:

J. H. HiLDRETH,
Cfiairman.

ORDINANCE

For the vacation of alley in Block 9 Vernon
Park Addition to Chicago.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the alley in Block 9, Ver-
non Park Addition to Chicago, as shown on the
plat hereto attached, be and the same is here-
by ordered vacated and closed.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a communication from the Department of
Public Works, relative to sidewalk space on
Ogden avenue between Randolph street and
Madison street, submitted a report to concur
in the recommendations.
Aid. Simons moved that the report be placed

on file.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a remonstrance against vacating part of
Quincy street, between Desplaines street and
Halsted street, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Mahony moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a communication from the Commissioner of
Public Works, relative to lowering grade on
Hermitage avenue and on Polk street, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on tile.

Aid. Bond moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition to vacate and open an alley in
lilock 10, Pierce's Addition to Chicago, sub-
mitted a report i ecommending that the matter
be reierred to the Department of Public
Works for an oi'dinance in accordance with
the prayer of the petitioners.

Aid. Ryan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, te whom was referred
a petition to curb, grade and pave Carpenter
street, irom West Madison street lo West
Washington street, submitted a repoi't recom-
mending that the same be referred to the De-
partment of Public Works to prepare an ordi-
nance in accordance with the prayer of the
petitioners.

Aid. Simons moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance repealing ordinance for the im-
provement of Bunker street, from Canal
street to C, B. & Q. R. R. tracks, submitted
a report recommending the passage of the or-
dinance.
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Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), moved to con-
cur in the report and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Sheridan, (5th "ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Coivin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes—30.

iVai/s—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE

Repealing- ordinance -and annulling assess-
ment for the improvement of Bunker street,
from Canal street to C, B. & Q. R. R. tracks.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "An
ordinance lor the improvement of Bunker
street, from Canal street to C, B. & Q. R. R.
tracks," passed December 26, 1884, be and the
same is hereby repealed, and that the assess-
ment made under the provisions of said ordi-
nance, confirmed February 11, 1885, warrant
5949, be and the same is hereby annulled.
Sec. 2. That the Comptroller is hereby au-

thorized and directed to refund all moneys
paid on account of said warrant 5949.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its passage.

AliSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition relative to transferring the control
of ' Shedd's Park" to the West Chicago Park
Commissioners, submitted a report recom-
mending that the prayer of the petitioners be
granted.

Aid. Doerner moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

AL,SO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance to amend an ordinance, passed
July 17, i881, giving A. C. Hrackebush permis-
sion to lay down a railroad track, submitted
a report recommending the passage of an or-
dinance prepared by the Law Department.
Aid. Simons moved that the report and pa-

pers be deferred and published.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

To the Mayor a,nd Aldermen of the City of Chi-
ago in Council assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.
D., to whom was referred an ordinance to
amend an ordinance passed June 17, 1881, con-
cerning railroad tracks, e]bc., giving A. C.
Brackebush & Co. permission to lay down a
railroad track, etc., having had the same under
advisement, beg leave to report that we
recommend the passage of the ordinance as
amended by the Law Department.

J. H. HlIiDRETH,

Chairman.

ordinance.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. Whereas, A. C. Brackebush &
Company have succeeded to all the rights and
privileges heretofore granted to William liett
by ordinance passed June 27, 1881, to lay down
and operate a certain railroad track in the City
of Chicago, the said ordinance is hereby
amended so as to read as follows:
Permission and authority is hereby given to

A. C. Brackebush & Company and their as-
signs, to lay down and maintain a single raji-
road track, and to operate thereon cars with
steam or horse power, from some point on the
line of the Chicago, Sr. Louis & Pittsburg Rail-
road, formerly the Chicago, Columbus & In-
diana Central Railroad, between the south line
of Congress street (extending across Rockwell
street) and a point not exceeding 150 feet so.ith
of said south line of Congress street, and to
connect with said Chicago, yt. Louis & Pitts-
burg Railroad, thence northeasterlv across
Rockwell street in saidCity of Chicago beyond
the east line of said Rockwell street, and from
thence north across Van Buren street and the
two alleys between Van Buren and Jackson
streets, to the south line of Jackson street in
the City of Chicago, at some point not more
than 100 feet east of the said east line of Ruck-
well street. The authority, permission and
privilege hereby given to continue ten (10)
years.
Provided, however, that said A. C. Brackebusfi'

& Company shall enter into bonds with the
said City of Chicago, to be appioved by the
Commissioner of the Department of Public
Works, in the sum of five thousand dollars, to
hold and save harmless the said City of Chicago
from all damages, expenses or consequences
arising from, or incidental to the laying, main-
taining or operating said railroad; and, con-
ditioned further, for the faithful perform-
ance of the terms and conditions of this or-
dinance.
And, Provided further, that the privileges

hereby granted shall be enjoyed subject to
all ordinances now in force concerning i-ail-
roads, or which may be hereafter passed, and
also all ordinances that may be passed regu-
lating, in any way, the track laid in conformity
with this ordinance, or which regulates the
operating of the same.
Sec. 2. And the said A. C. Brackebush &

Company shall construct, lay down and keep
in good repair such culverts, sidewalk'; or
planking, where said track crosses said RocM-
well street and Van Buren street, as the Com-
missioner of the Department of Public Works
may direct, and shall conform to such rules
and regulations as the said Commissioner may
make for the laying down of the track, and
they shall fill, grade or pave and keep in repair
the portions of streets and sidewalks occupied
by them with their said track and when the
City Council or said Commissioner shall order
and direct; and said track shall be so laid in
said street and across said alleys that teams
and wagons can easily and readily pass and re-
pass the same at all times.
Sec. 3. At the expiration of the time afore-

said, or sooner if so ordered by the City Coun-
cil, without expense or cost to said City of
Chicago, said track shall be removed frotn
said streets and allej'S, and in default thereof,
the Department of Public Works shall cause
the same to be taken up and removed at the
expense of said A. C. Brackebush & Company
or their assigns.
Sec. 4. The privileges and rights herein

granted are upon the further express condi-
tion and understanding that the track hereto.
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fore laifl under and pursuantto said ordinance
dated June 37, 1881, to said William llett, be
first removed before any rights accrue here-

under, the understandinfT hereby being that

said track hiid under and pursuant to said or-

dinance of June 27, i881, shall be absolutely re-

moved before the one contemplated hereunder
be laid, and all the rights and privileges

granted and contained in said ordinance of

June 37, 1881, are hereby vacated and sur-

rendered, and thiit the acceptance of the priv-

ileges and rights of this ordinance be and the
same are in lieu and stead of those granted in

said ordinance ot June 37, 1881.

Sec. 5. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to Avhom was referred
a petition to vacate part of Ogden avenue and
open Twenty-second street, submitted a report
recommending that the prayer of the peti-

tioners be granted, and referred to the De-
partment of Public Works for an ordinance.

* Aid. Doerner moved that it be deferred.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, N. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D.,

to whom was referred an ordinance amending
Section 2013 'of the Municipal Code, concern-
ing stand or stopping place for the purpose
of exhibiting horses, mules, cattle, hay, etc.,

submitted a report recommending the passage
Of the ordinance.

Aid. Noyes moved that the report and papers
be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the May&r and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council assernhled:

YourCommittee on Streets and Alleys, N. D.,

to whom was referred an ordinance amending
the Municipal Code, Sec. 2013, concerning stand
or stopping places for the purpose of exhibit-
ing horses, mules or cattle, hay, etc., having
tiad the same under advisement, beg leave to

report that we recommend the passage of the
ordinance.

John T. Noyes,
Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago :

That Sec. No. 2013 of the Municipal Code is

hereby amended so as to read as follows:

Sec. 2013. No person shall make a stand
or stopping place within any street, alley or
other public place in the City of Chicago,
for the purpose of exhibiting for sale, or for
the purpose of selling, or offering for sale, any
horses, mules or cattle, or any hay, or any
wagon, carriage, or other vehicle drawn by
either of the animals aforesaid, under the

eenalty of not less than five nor more than one
undred dollars for each offense,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition to raise the grade of Hurlbut street
and Beldon avenue, to correspond with the
grade of Grant place, submitted a report rec-
ommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Young moved that the report be tempo-
rarily postponed.

So ordered.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order for paving Centre .street, from Hal-
sted street to ShetKeid avenue, submitted a i-e-

port recommending the passage of the order.

Aid. Young moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered: That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to prepare
and send to this Council an ordinance for pav-
ing, etc., of Centre street, from the west line of
Halsted street to the east line of Sheffield

avenue, with cedar blocks and two-inch plank.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a remonstrance against the paving of North
Clark street, from Chicago river to Chicago
avenue, submitted a report recommending
that the prayer of the petitioners be granted.

Aid. Dixon moved to concur in the report.

Aid. Colvin moved that the report of the
Committee be placed on file.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas — Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Sheri-

dan (5th ward), Cullerton, Weber. Lawler,

, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,

Severin, Sweeney, Linn—24.

JVays—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton—4.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

The Committee on Public Buildings, to

whom was referred an order to fit up rooms
opposite the Council Chamber, for use of the
standing committees of the City Council, sub-
micted a report recommending the passage of
the order.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be deferred and
made the special order for November 23, 1885,

at 8:30 o'clock p. m.

The motion prevailed.

POLICE.

The Committee on Police, to whom was re-

ferred an ordinance amending Sec. 1623 of Art.
38 of the Municipal Code, submitted a report
recommending the passage of the ordinance.

Aid. Burke moved that the report and pa-
pers be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi
cago in Council assembled :

Your Committee on Police, to whom was re-

ferred an ordinance amending Section 1623 of
Article 38 of the Municipal Code, having had the
same under advisement, beg leave to report
that we recommend its passage.

J. RIORDAN,
Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section I. That Section 1623 of Article 38 of
the Municipal Code, bo and the same is hereby
amended 90 as to read as follows, to-wit:
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Sec. 1633. No person shall erect any booth
or establish or tlx any stand for the sale of
fruit, books or other merchandise or any ar-
ticle or thing- of value whatever encumbering-
any part or portion of the streets or sidewalks,
under the penalty of five aollars for each of-
fense.
Sec. 3. That all ordinances or parts of ordi-

nances in conflict herev/ith are hereby re-
pealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

and etfectfrom and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a resolution concerning- the regulation of
"Roller Skating- Rinks," submitted a report
recommending that It be placed on file.

Aid. Gaynor moved that it be deferred.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order airecting- the Superintendent of Police
to place a policeman at school houses during-
recess and noon hours, submitted a report
recommending- that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be de-
ferred.

The motion prevailed.

HARBOB AND BRIDGES.

The Committee on Harbor and Bridg-es, to
Avhom was referred a resolution from the
Board of Trustees of Villag-e of Jefferson, rel-
ative to bridge on Western avenue, over the
north branch of Chicag-o river, submitted a re-
port recommending- that an amount sufficient
to pay the cost of the city's portion of a bridge
at the above mentioned point, be inserted in
the next annual appropriation bill.

Aid. Lawler moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a communication relative to raising- Twenty-
second street bridg-e, and the condition of
bridg-es at State, Lake, Twelfthjand Eighteenth

"Streets, submitted a report recommending- that
it be placed on file.

Aid. Lawler moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order directing the Commissioner of PublicWorks to erect bridge gate at the west end of
Madison street bridge, submitted a report rec-ommending the passage of this order.

Aid. Lawler moved that the report be de-
terred.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a communication relative to the condition of
Iweltth street bridge, submitted a report rec-ommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Lawler moved to concur In the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
«nn ""fio"""

estimates of cost of bridges at Jack-son Adams and State streets, submitted are-port recommendmg the passage of the orders,

ferried
^^^"^^^^ moved that the report be de-

So ordered.

MARKETS.

The Committee on Markets, to whom was re-ferred an order relative to establishing a mar-
«nd Mo^^'h

avenue between Cly bourn avenueand North Branch ot the Chicago River, sub-

{S%td"rme'''°"^"^"'^'^^ «^-e

Aid. Dalton moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referreda communication and petition relative to themarket on West Randolph street, submiued areport recommending that the petition be re-

toinfnZ^.l instructions
to enforce the ordinance.
Aid. Dalton moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

JifhSt^in
relative to establishing hay markets,submitted a report recommending the passageot an accompanying order.

Aid. Dalton moved to concur in the reportand pass the order. ^i^yj^^^

The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered: That the Comptroller be and he ishereby directed to advertise for a site for avegetable and hay market on the North Side-
^ PVu ^i^.e ^ ^'-^y market on the West Side'and that he report said bids to this Council atas early a date as possible.

HEALTH AND COUNTY RELATIONS.

The Committee on Health and County Rela-
tions, to whom was referred a resolution per-taining to taking water from Crystal Lakesubmitted a report recommending that thesame be placed on file.

Aid. Lyke moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance relative to building livery sta-
bles near hospitals, etc., submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Lyke moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a resolution concerning the distribution of
scavenger teams, submitted a report recom-
mending that it be placed on file.

Aid. Lyke moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an order relative to the removal of ashes and
garbag-e from alleys, submitted a report rec-

ommending- that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Lyke moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance amenf ing Sec. 1349 of the Munici-

pal Code, submitted a report recommending
that it be placed on file.

Aid. Ryan moved that it be deferred.

The motion pi-evailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a resolution concerning- an article published
in the Tribune, Jan. 18, 1885, reiiecting on the

mode of living of the Bohemian and Polish

people, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Lyke moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same -Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance to repeal Sec. 1650 and 16.51 of the
Municipal Code (smoke ordinance), submitted
a report recommending that the same be

• placed on file.

Aid. Lyke moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom Avas referred

an ordinance amending Sec. 1607 of the Muni-
cipal Code, submitted a report recommending
the passage of the ordinance.

Aid. Lyke moved that it be deferred.

The motion prevailed.

WHARFING PRIVILEGES.

The Committee on Wharfing Privileges, to

whom was referred a petition and ordinance
in relation to straightening dock line, in

Kinzie's Addition to Chicago, submitted a re-

port recommending that the prayer of the pe-

titioner be granted, and the accompanying or-

dinance be passed.

Aid. Simons moved that the report and the
ordinance bo deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Alderdcm of the City of Chi-

cago in (Jimneil assembled:

Your Committee (m Wharfing Privileges, to

whom was referred a petition and ordinance
for straightening dock line in front of Water
Lots 18 to 22 inclusive, and that portion of Lot
17 not taken for Kush street bridge, in Kinzie
Addition to Chicago, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report, that

the prayer of the petitioner be granted and
the accompanying ordinance be passed.

William R. Manierre,
Samuel Simons,
Thos. C. Clarke,
D. L. Shorey.

AN ORDINANCE.

Establishing a dock line.

Beit ordained hy the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the dock line in front of

Water Lots Eighteen, Nineteen, Twenty,
Twenty-one and Twenty-two, and that portion

of Water Lot number Seventeen not takeu for

Rush street bridge, in Kinzie's Addition to

Chicago, be and the same is hereby established

as follows:
Commencing at a point where the outer edge

of the present dock line of Water Lot number
Seventeen joins the east wall of the abuttment
to Rush street bridge on the north side of the

Chicago river, and running thencsi eastwardly
in a straight line in front of Water Lots

Seventeen, Eighteen, Nineteen, Twenty,
Twenty-one nnd Twenty-two, to the outer edge
of the present dock of Water Lot number
Twenty-two In Kinzie's Addition aforesaid.

LICENSES.

The Committee on Licenses, to whom was
referred an order for an ordinance amending
tre existing ordinances in regard to licensing

saloons, submitted a report recommending
that it be referred lo the Law Department for

an oruiuanee in accordance with tue conditions

of the order.

Aid. Schack moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

By consent, Aid. Lawler presented an order
relative to temporairily improving West
Twelfth street and Campbell avenue, and
moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Teas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Clarke,

Burke, Cullerton, Weber, LaAvler, Sheridan {8th

ward) Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Dalton, liyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Colvin,

Sweeney, Linn, Noyes—22.

Nays—'None.
The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to temporarily improve West Twelfth
streetfrom Ogdeu avenue to Campbell avenue,
and Campbell avenue from its intersection at

Twelfth street to Filmore street, by filling with

cinders or such other material as to the Com-
missioner may seem proper.

LICENSES.

The Committee on Licenses, to whom was re-

ferred a petition relative to amending Sections

1170 and 1171 of the Municipal Code, submitted

a report recommending that the prayer of the

petitioner be granted, and that the accompa-
nying ordinance prepared by the Law Depart-

ment be passed.

Aid. Schack moved that the report be de-

ferred.

So ordered.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance relating to amending Sec. 1161 ot

the Municipal Code, (vehicles and hackneys)

submitted a report recommending the passage

of the ordinance.

Aid. Schack moved that it be deferred.

So ordered.

\
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ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance amending- Sec. 1161 of the Munici-

pal Code, submitted a report recommending-
that it be placed on file.

Aid. Schack moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a petition relating- to licensing real estate

dealers and agents, submitted a report rec-

ommending that the same be placed on hie.

Aid. Schack moved to. concur in the report.

The motionnprevailed.

ALiSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance relating to the licensing of roller

skating- rinks, submitted a report recommend-
ing- the passage of the ordinance.

Aid. Schack moved that it be deferred and
published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council assembUd:

Your Committee on Licenses, to whom was
referred an ordinance relating to roller skat-

ing rinks, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report, that we recom-
mend the passage of the accompanying ordi-

nance.
F̂ranz Schack.

Beit ordaineA hy the City Council of the City of

Chicago

:

Section 1. All roller skating rinks in the

city are hereby classed with entertainments of

the first class, and the license fee for the same
shall be at the rate of three hundred dollars

per annum, and said license shall be governed
by the ordinances of the city in relation to

licenses and to assessmentsfexcept in so far as

the same conflict with this ordinance.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an order relative to rebating druggists licenses,

submitted a report recommending that the
order be passed.

Aid. Schack moved that the report be de-

ferred.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a resolution concerning lumber yard licenses

and establishing fire boats, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Sweeney moved that it be deferred.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Lawler moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Feas—Sanders, Appleton, Lawler, Gaynor,
Lyke—5.

JVays—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Cullerton, Weber, Mahony, McNurney, Bond,
Simons, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes—31.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an opinion of the Law Department and draft
of an ordinance and resolution relative to
licensing- foreign fire insurance companies,
submitted a report recommending the passage
of the ordinance and resolution.

Aid. Schack moved that the report and pa-
pers be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled:

Your Committee on Licenses, to whom was
referred an opinion of the Law Department
and draft of ordinance and resolution concern
ng licensing foreign fire insurance compa-
nies, having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report, and recommend the
passage of the ordinance and resolution.

Edward P. Burke,
Thos. C. Clarke,
John Gaynor.

To the Honorable, the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Gentlemen:—I beg to call your attention to

the subject of licensing foreign fire insurance
companies which 1 think requires action on
your part.
Under its former charter the city received

from ail foreign insurance companies, fire,

marine and life, two per cent, upon the gross
receipts from all premiums. The legislature, in

1869, passed a law which the courts held re-

pealed this provision of the city charter. In
1873 the legislature again enacted a statute
compelling all fire insurance companies to pay
to the city two per cent, upon their net re-

ceipts. Under the last statute the agents of

foreign fire insurance companies have been
paying to the city several thousand dollars per
annum, representing two per cent, upon their

net receipts. A short time ago, a test case was
made up by the City Attorney and the attor-

neys for these companies to decide the ques-
tion whether the law of 1873 was not itself re-

pealed by a statute passed in 1879. This case
was decided against the city by the Superior
Court and the decision affirmed by the Ap-
pellate Court of the State. An appeal has been
taken to the Supreme Court of the State, but
as the matter now stands, the city is deprived

of the revenue it has obtained in the past from
these corporations and the Police and Fire-

man's Relief Fund is crippled by the loss of

its share of these licenses.
, , i

It seems to me that nothing should be left

undone to secure to the city this revenue and
the question as to the best mode of procedure

is an embarrassing one. Upon full considera-

tion, I beg to recommend as follows : That the

appeal in the test case referred to be fully

prosecuted in order to reverse, if possible, the

decisions of the Superiorand Appellate Courts

and to maintain the law as it now stands. The
case was ably argued by the City Attorney and
the chances are, therefore, that the Supreme
Court will not decide differently from the lower
courts. In view of this, I would further rec-

ommend that the City Council pass the ordi-

nance herewith submitted. It provides for the
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payment by foreign fire insurance companies
ot two per cent, upon their gross receipts in
this city. By the terms of the section itself of
the city charter which has been decided to be
I'epealed, these companies were required to
pay the two percent, upon the net, instead of
the gross receipts. The ordinance submitted
contains some further provisions intended to
enforce compliance with this two per cent,
license requirement by acting- upon the brok-
ers and agents.

It is to be distinctly understood that in sub-
mitting- this ordinance I do not guarantee that
It will be sustained by the courts. The charter
contains no express provision authorizing the
Council to license foreign insurance com-
panies; but Section 30 of the insurance law
uses the foflowing language

:

'[Provided, That the provision of this section
' shall not be construed to prohibit cities hav-

'I
ing- an organized Are department from levy-

I'
ing- a tax, or license fee, not exceeding two

*' per cent, in accordance with the provisions
"of their respective charters, on the gross re-
" ceipts of such agency, to be applied exciu-
' sively to the support of the fire department
"of such city."

It has been intimated, both by Judge Sydney
Smith and by the Appellate Court, that thismay give the city the implied power to impose
the license fee and, in my judgment, the effort
should at least be made to require such pay-
ment.
My third recommendation upon this subject

is that the legislature, which meets next month,
be petitioned, for leg-islation to prevent the
loss to the city and to the Police and Firemen's
Belief Fund Of the large revenue heretofore
received from this source. A bill for an act to
cover the subject is now being drafted.
Upon this point, I submit certain resolutions

calling- upon the legislature to act in this
matter at the coming session and recommend
that the same be passed by your Honorable
Body.
The matter has only recently come into my

hands, and I now make the above recommenda-
tions at the instance of the Comptroller, the
Chief of Police and the Fire Marshal, who are
desirous of retaining the revenue hitherto re-
ceived from fire insurance companies not in-
corporated in this State.

Yours respectfully,

F. S. Winston, Jr.

Corvoration Counsel.

RESOLUTION.

Whereas, There has been paid into the city
treasury by foreign fire insurance corpora
tions, a large sum yearly, under i he provisions
of Section 23, Article VII, of the general law
providing for the incorporation of cities and
villagres, in force July 1, 1872, and
Whereas, It has been decided by the Ap-

pellate Court for the First District of Illinois
that said section was repealed by an act in re-
lation to insurance con panics, in force July
3, 1879,
Resolved, That we hereby respectfully peti-

tion the legislature of the State of Illinois for
the passage of such legislation as will prevent
the city from being deprived of said revenue
by force of the decision aforesaid.

ORDINANCE.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That no corporation, company
or association, which is not incorporated under

the laws of the State of Illinois, shall effect
fire insurance in the City of Chicago, without
first obtaining a license therefor, under a pen-
alty of not less than fifty dollars nor more
than one hundred dollars for each and everv
offense.
Sec. 2. Licenses may be granted to such

corporations, companies and associations, not
incorporated under the" laws of this state toengage in the business of effecting fire insur-
ance in the City of Chicago, upon the payment
ot the sum of two dollars upon the one hund-
red dollars of the gross receipts of the agency
• ^u^^.^^^P"^^^^^*^' ^^"^P^'^J' or associationm the City of Chicago. Said licenses shall be
semi-annual and shall expire respectively on
the thirtieth (30th) days of June and December
in each year, and there shall be paid for thesame the amount of two per cent, upon the
gross receipts of such agency for the preced-
ing half year. Said license fee shall be paid to
the City Collector, and shall be accompanied
by a statement under oath, as to the amount
ot said gross receipts for said preceding half
year. Upon the receipt given by the Collec-
tor, the license shall be issued by the Mayor.
Sec. 3. No insurance, broker in the City of

Chicago shall place any insurance with any fire
insurance company or association, not incor-
porated under the laws of the State, which has
not complied with the terms of this ordinance
under a penalty of not less than twent\-flve
nor more than one hundred dollars for each
offense.
Sec. 4. No person shall act as agent of any

company, corporation or association, not in-
corporated under the laws of the State of Illi-
nois, engaged in effecting fire insurance in the
City of Chicago, unless said company, corpor-
ation or association shall have taken out a
license as required by the terms of this ordi-
nance, under a penalty of not less than twenty-
five nor more than one hundred dollars for
each offence, provided, that this section shall
apply only to such agents as receive a commis-
sion or brokerage upon the insurance effected
tor such companies.
Sec. 5. This ordinance to be in force and to

take effect from and after its passage and due
publication.

^ bridewell.

The Committee (m Bridewell, to whom was
referred a resolution relative to contracting
the labor of inmates of the House of Correc-
tion, submitted a report recommending that
the same be placed on file.

Aid. Lyke moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

Toe same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance concerning the letting- ot con-
tracts lor labor of prisoners iuo^ouse of Cor-
rection, submitted a report recommending the
passage of the ordinance.
Aid. Lawler moved that it be deferred.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the quarterly statement of the affairs of the
House of Correction for the quarter ending
Dec. 31, 1883, submitted a report recommend-
ing- that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Lawler moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.
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liOCAL ASSESSMENTS.

The Committee, on Local Assessments to
whom was referred an order, for an ordinance,
providing for a special assessment for a sewer
to connect with the main sewer in the street,
submitted a report recommending the passage
of the order.

Aid. Clarke moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered: That the Commissioner ot Publi^
Works cause a proper ordinance to be pre'

pared and sent to the City Council for a special
assessment for a sewer to connect with the
main sewer in the street in all cases where
there may be a house or building upon a lot
facing on such street, and not connected with
the sewer in the street.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Lawler moved that this Council do now
adjourn,

T he motion pi-evailed and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. Herman Plautz,
City Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

NOVEMBER 23, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—Aldermen Dixon, Sanders,Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sher,
idan (5th ward), CulJerton, Doernor, Weber,
Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward) Mahony, Gaynor.
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schaek, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes.
Ahsent—ms Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Whelan, Hildreth, McNurney, Severin and
Manierre.

Aid, Colvin moved that Aid. Dalton take the
Chair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dalton in the Chair.

MINUTES.

Aid. Burke moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting- held Nov. 16, and of the
adjourned meeting- held Nov. 20, 1885, be ap-
proved without being- read.

The motion prevailed.

POLICE.

By consent, Aid. Burke presented the report
Of the Committee on Police, to whom was re-
ferred petitions, pertaining to the removal of
Captain Bonfleld, submitted a report recom-
mending- that the whole subject matter be re-

ferred to the Chief of Police, with power to
act.

Aid. Burke moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OP CITY OPFICERS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
of Correction during- the week ending- Nov. 31,
1885, which was

Placed on file.

The Corporation Counsel, submitted a report
in response to an order of your Honorable
Body passed Nov. 9, 1885, requesting the Cor-
poration Counsel to report to this Council,
whether there is an ordinance in existence al-
lowing or permitting the laying of a double
track steam railroad from the centre line of
Section 35, Township 39, Range 13, east of the
Third Principal Meridian, across the canal
northerly to the north side of the Chicago
river, thence northeasterly, crossing the Bride-
well grounds in Section 35, thence easterly on
Twenty-sixth street to intersection of Railroad
street.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be published.

The motion prevailed. .
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Office OF THE )

Col'nseij to the Cokpokation, >

City Hall, Chicago, Nov. 3:}, 1885. )

To the Qity Council of the City of Chicaijo:

Gentlemen : — The followinji- order was
passed by j'ou Nov. 1>, 1885.

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel is

hereby requested to report to this Couueil, if

there is an ordinance in existence allowing" or
permitting- the laying ot a double track steam
railroad from the centre line of Section 35,

Township 39, Kange 13, east of the Third Piin-
cipal Meridian, across the canal northerly to
the north side of the Chicago river, thence
northeasterly, ci'ossing the Bridewell grounds
in Section 25, thence eastei'lj^ on Twenty-sixth
street to intersection of Railroad street.

An ordinance was passed October 26, 1874,

Section 4 of which granted to the Chicago and
Southern R. R. Co. the ri^ht to lay "a track"
over the exact course mentioned in your order
by Section 6 of the same ordinance it is pro-
vided that the said company might "construct,
maintain and operate its railroad, with single
or double tracks," etc.
Whether Section 6 enlai'gedthe provisions of

Section 4 Is, perhaps, unnecessarj' to decide as
I understand that the Chicago and Grand
Trunk R. R. Co., which has succeeded to the
Chicago and Southern R. R. Co., by purchase
under a foreclosure, has laid but one track un-
der that ordinance.

Respectfully submitted,

F. S. Winston,
Corporation Counsel.

ALSO,

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for sidewalk on
both sides of Leavitt street, from Milwaiikee
avenue to Asylum place.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of North
Clark street, from Division street to North av-
enue.

Aid. Colvin moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for sidewalk on both sides of Ash-
land avenue from Milwaukee avenue to West
Clybourn place.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissionei'S to make es-

timate tor sidewalk on the south side of
Wright street, from Canal street to Stewart
avenue.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of War-
ren avenue, from Francisco street to Albany
avenue.
Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of War-
ren avenue, from Hamlin avenue to Crawford
avenue.
Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Bald-
win street, from West Kinzie street to Austin
avenue.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Hoyne
avenue, from Milwaukee avenue to Asylum
place.
' Aid. Ryan moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of West
Indiana stieet, from Ashland avenue to West-
ern avenue.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides ot Ful-
ton street, from Western aveiuie to Homaii
avenue.
Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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A1.SO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sideAvalk on both sides of Twen-
ty-thu-d street, from St. Louis avenue to Cen-
tral Park avenue.
Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor sidewalk on both sides of We'^t
Twenty-fifth street, from St. Louis avenue toMowry avenue.
Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Robey
street, from Harrison street to West Twelfth
street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sideAvalk on both sides of Wood
street, from West Madison street to West
Twelfth street,

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of Diller
street, from West Indiana street to West Ohio
street.

Aid. Daltou moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Clifton
Park avenue, from Ogden avenue to West
Twenth- sixth street.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO, ,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Kock-
m®^\it^^®^' fi'om Ogden avenue to West
Iwelfth street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-
psoved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to makeestimate for sideAvalk on the east side of Cen-
tral Park avenue, from West Monroe street toWest Chicago avenue.
Aid Dalton moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

The motion preA^ailed,

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on the north side ofLawrence street, from Souihport avenue toabout 240 feet Avest.

Aid. Eisfeldt moA-ed that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sideAvalk on boih sides of Polk
street, from State street to Fifth avenue.
Aid. Sanders moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for SideAvalk on both sides of West
TAventy-second sireet, from St. Louis avenue
to MoAvry a\'enue.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidcAvalk on both sides of West
Lake street, from Rockwell street to Homan
aA^enue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sideAvalk on both sides of West
Harrison street, from Ogden avenue to Rock-
Avell street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of West
Twenty-fourth street, from St. Louis avenue
to MoAvry avenue.
Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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AliSO.

The report ot the Commissionei-sto make es-

timate tor nine oil lamp posts on Twenty-
seventh street, troin Hanover street to Wallace
street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the oraer thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report ot the Commissioners to make
estimate for thirteen oil lamp posts on Napo-
leon Place, from Stewart avenue to Wallace
street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order hereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for ten oil lamp posts on Thirty-

second street, from Hanover street to Wallace
street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for twenty-nine oil lamp posts on
Archer avenue, from Long ,Tohn street to

Western avenue.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report ol' the Commissioners to make
e^imatejfor fifteen lamp posts on Warren
avenue, from Pollock street to California av-

enue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The rei)ort ot the Commissioners to make es-

timate for water service pipes on North av-

enue, from Western avenue to Crawford av-

enue.

Aid. Rvan moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNlC.\TIOXS AND
ORDINANCES.

Aid. Wetherell presented a petition and an
orderforan ordinance for paving:, with cedar

blocks, Vernon avenue, from Twenty-iimth to

Thirtieth street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Burke presented an order for (irdi-

nances for sidewalk on the east side of Port-
land avenue, between Thirty-sixth and Thirty-
seventh streets, on Muspratt street between
Thirty-tirst and Thirty-third streets; also on
Quinn street between Archer avenue and
Thirty-first street. Avhich was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid. Doerner presented an order dii-ecting-

the Department of Public Works to erect
lamps at the approaches to all bridges in

the city, similar to those now iji use at Madison
street bridge, which was
Referred to the Committee on Fire and

Water.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward> presented an order
for an ordinance for sidewalk on the south
side of Taylor street, between Jefferson and
Desplaines streets, which was
Referred to the Department of PublicWorks

for an ordinance.

By consent. Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) pre-
sented the report of the Committee on Streets
and Alleys. W. D.. an ordinance to vacate alley

in Block'?. Vernon Park Addition to Chicago,
deferred and published Nov. 30. 1S8.5.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), moved to concur
in the report, and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Lyke moved that it be made a special

order for the meeting to be held Nov. 30, 188o,

at 8:30 p. m.
,

The motion prevailed.

Aid. CuUerton presented an order relative to

the improvement of West Eighteenth street,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be instructed to have the name of West
Eighteenth street, between Ashland avenue
and Wood street, included in the list of streets

to be improved in the year ISSti.

Aid. CuUerton presented an order for an oil

lamp on the corner of Twenty-fourth street

and Genesee avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Coiumissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby instructed to place

an oil lajup on the corner of Twenty- fourth
street and Genesee avenue.

Ald.Mahonv presented an order inquiring as

to what right the Chicago Telephone Company
have to lay wires in this city, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordereii, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is herebv directed to report to this

Council at its next regular mectuig, what

rights, if any, the Chicago Telephone Com-
pany have in laying its wires in its city.

Aid. Mahonv presented an order to permit

Mrs Julia L\ Thatcher to excavate lor and

construct a vault across the alley m rear or

Lot 51, pt. of niock 12, in C. T. Subdivision and

moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.
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The following- is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to issue a permit to Mrs. Julia C.

Thacher owner of Lot 51, Aberdeen street,

part of Block 12, in Canal Trustees Subdivision
to excavate for and construct a vault across

the alley in rear of said premises tor the pui--

pose of using- the same a passage way with
buildings located on each of said lots, said Julia

C. Thacher to execute a sufficient bond of in-

demnity to the city and construct said vault in

a manner satisfactory to the Commissioner of

Public Works.

Aid. Simons presented a remonstrance
ag-ainst paving- Ohio street between Noble
street and Ashland avenue, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W.D.

Aid. Campbell presented a petition relative

to changing grade on Wilcox street, from
Campbell avenue to the railroad track west,

which was
Referred to the Department of Public

Works.

Aid. Lyke presented a petition and an order
for an ordinance for curbing- and paving with
cedar blocks, Seymour street, from Lake street

to Kinzie street, whicn was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Dalton presented an order relative to

sidewalk on Lee place, andmoved its passage.

Aid. Lyke moved that it be placed on file.

^Id, Dalton moved to suspend the rules to

pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Teas- Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Drew,
Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,- Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, ttyan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,

Linn, Noyes—26.

JVat/s—Sweeney—1.

Aid. Dalton moved that the order be passed.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed not to lay

the sidewalk on the south side of Lee place,

from Robey street to Hoyne avenue, under the
ordinance passed October 20, 1884, until the
further order of this Council.

Aid. Dalton presented an order relative to

staying- proceedings in the collection of the
assessment for sidewalk on the south side of

Lee place, and moved its passage.

* Aid. Lvke moved that it be placed on file.

Aid. Dalton moved to suspend the i-ules to

pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton. Shorey,
Drew, Clarke. Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Sheridan, (8th ward), Kevere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack,
Colvin, Linn, Noyes—-^2.

Nays — Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, Lyke,
Young, Eisfeldt, Sweeney—7.

Aid. Dalton moved that the order be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, i^urke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Sheridan (8th ward). Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
Schack, Colvin, Linn, Noyes— 32.

iVa?/&—Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, Lyke,
Young-, Eisfeldt, Sweeney— 7.

The following- is the order as passed : •

Ordered: That the City Collector be and he is
hereby directed to stay proceedings in the mat-
ter of the collection of the assessment for side-
walk on the south side of Lee place, from Ro-
bey street to Hoyne avenue, under ordinance
passed October 20, 1^-84, until further ordered
by this Council.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for an ordi-
nance for sidewalk on the east side of Califor-
nia avenue, from Division street to North av-
enue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public
Works for an ordinance.

Aid, Ryan presented the petition of Peter
W. Bandow, of the village of Jefferson, to con-
nect with the city water mains, which was
Referred to the Committee on Fire and Wa-

ter.

Aid. Schack presented an ordinance author-
izing- the Mayor to issue permits or license?!
for the sale of liquors in quantities less than
one gallon at a time to persons, firms and so-
cieties, for the period of twenty-four hours at
a time, and moved its passage.

Aid. Eisfeldt mov^ed to amend Sec. 1 hy strik-
ing out the words and figures, "at the rate of
$2 to f10," and insert in lieu thereof the words
and figures, ''at the rate of 13"

Aid. Simons moved to amend by striking out
the figure '-$2."

Aid. Young- moved that the ordinance be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed. .

Aid. Ryan moved that the ordinance be
made a special order for the meeting to be held
Nov. 30, 1885, at 9 o'clock p. m.
The motion was lost by j'eas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Sanders, Doerner, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, Revei-e, Ryan,Schack, Eisfeldt,Colvin,
Sweeney—11.

Nans — Dixon, Appleton, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Young,
Linn, Noyes—16.

The following is the ordinance:

Be it orda ined by the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That the Mayor be and he is

hereby authorized to issue permits or licenses
for the sale of spiritous, vinous and malt
liquors in quantities less than one gallon at a
time to persons, firms and societies who shall
apply to him for the same, for the period of
twenty-four hours at a time, at the rate of $-2

to $10 for twenty-four hours. Said licenses
shall be issued in accordance with the law of
the State and shall be governed byArticle 36 of
the Municipal Code in so far as the same is ap-
plicable thereto.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force and

take effect from and after its passag-e.
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V SPKCIAIv OKDBR.

The Chair (Aid. Dalton) directed that the
"special order" the report of the Committee
on Public Buildings, on order relative to tittinu-
up rooms opposite the Council Chamber tor
use of the Standing Committees of the City
Council, deferred Nov. 20, 1885, be noAv taken
up.

Aid. Young moved to concur in the report
. and pass the order.

Aid. Dixon moved that the report be recom-
mitted.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas— Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,LaAvler,Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Noyes—13,
iVaj/s—Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Cullerton,

Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward, Mahony,
Gaynor, Revere, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn—17.

Aid. Campbell moved that the subject mat-
ter be referred to a special committee of three
members of the City Council, one from each
division of the city, said committee to report
back to this Council at its next regular meet-
ing.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Feas~Dixon,Appleton,Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Bond, Campbell, Hull, Noyes—10.
JVa?/s—Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton,

Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Simons, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn—20.

The question being on the motion of Aid.
Young to concur in the report and pass the
order, it was agreed to by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Appleton, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward(,
Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Lyke, Kyau, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn—20.

jYajys—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Lawler, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Noyes—11.

The following is the order as passed :

Whereas, There is much need for the ac-
commodation of the StaiHlitig Committees of
this Council, and
Whereas, There is no room set apart for

the accommodation of said Committees, there-
fore
Be it ordered, That the room opposite this

Council Chamber be set apart for Committee
rooms and that the Commissioner of Public
Works be directed to fit up said room in such
manner as may be necessary for the accomoda-
tion of the several Standing Committees of
this CounciL

Aid. Cullerton moved that the several special
orders set for this evening, "at the adjourned
meeting held Nov. 20, 1885" be made the special
orders for the next regular meeting of the
City Council at the same hour.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order for an ordi-
nance tor lamp posts on Southport avenue,
from Clybourn place to Fullerton avenue,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for nn ordinance.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented a resolution and anorder relative to rebates on second periodsaloon licenses, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution and order as
passed:

Revived, That all persons and firms whoopened saloons (commenced in business) dur-
ing the second period, viz.: August 1, to Dec-ember 1, 1885, and after the beginning of said
period, and who paid the full license fee for
such term as provided by existing ordinance
are entitled to and should be allowed a rebate
of so much of said license fee in proportion
to the time before the date of said license,
provHled it shall be clearly shown to the satis-
faction of the City Comptroller, by affidavit of
such persons and certificate fron; police de-
partment that the place so licensed was not
open tor business prior to the date of license,
said rebate to bo applied as her inafter stated.
Ordered, That the City Comptroller be and

"6 IS hereby directed to issue to such persons
and firms a rebate voucher for a proportionate
amount of license so paid as provided tabove,
which shall be received by the Collectorand ap-
plied on account of license for the succeeding
period, viz: December 1, 1885, to April 30. 1886.

Aid. Young presented an order authorizing
and du-ecting the Comptroller to purchase a-
suitable number of hand grenade fire extin-
guishers, to be used, in the City Hall, Public
Libi-ary and the Vftri^ous police stations, which
Avas

Referred to the Committee on Fire and
Water.

Aid. Clarke called the attention of the Chair
to the special order for 9 o'clock.
The Chair (Mr. Dalton) stated that the rights

of the special order would be preserved.

Aid. Hull presented an order for an ordin-
ance for oil lamps on West Jackson street,
from Whipple street to Albany avenue, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Colvin presented an order for an ordi-
nance repealing an ordinance for the paving
with sheet asphalt Schiller street, from North
Clark street to Dearborn avenue, which was
Reterred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Colvin presented an order for an ordi-
ance for grading and paving with cedar blocks
Schiller street, from North Clark street to
Dearborn avenue, which was
Reterred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Colvin presented an order for an ordi-
nance for grading, curbing, filling and paving
with cedar blocks, Burton place, from North
Clark street to Dearborn avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Sweeney presented an order I'elative
to the improvement of Kingsbury street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed :

Ordered: That the Commissioner of Public
Works ho and he is hereby dii-ecled to have
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1

King-sbuiy street, from Kiuzie street to Erie
I! street, and King-sbury street, from Erie street

! to Chicago avenue, in the list of streets to be
1^

improved in 1886.

;i

11 Aid. Sweeney presented an order relative to
\\ the improvement of Franklin and Sedgwick
1
1

streets, and moved its passag-e.

h' The motion prevailed.

'I
The following- is tbe order as passed

:

Ordered: That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hei-eby directed to have
Franklin street, from Chicago avenue to Di-
vision street, and Sedgwick street, from Chi-
cag-o avenue to Division street, included in the
list of streets to be improved in 1866.

Alderman Noyes presented a remonstrance
against the proposed improvement of Rush
stceet, between South Water and Illinois
streets, which was .

Referred lo the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N.D.

Aid. Lawler, at the request of Aid . McNur-
ney, presented an order relative to construct
ing a viaduct over West Kinzie street, from
Desplaines street to the North Branch of the
Chicago river, and moved the passage of the
order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered: That ihe Mayor and Commissioner
of Public Works be and they are hereby in-
structed to confer with the proper officials of
the several ranroad companies whose tracks
cross West Kiuzie street, between Desplaines
street and the North Branch of the Chicago
river, as to the advisabi.ity of constructing- a
viaduct over that portion of Kinzie street ly-
ing between Desplaines street and the North
Branch of the Chicago river, and report the
result of such conference to this Council, to-
g-ether with an estimate of the cost of the
city's portion of constructing such viaduct.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an oi"-

dinance for lamp posts on Warren avenue,
from California avenue to Homan avenue,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

I,

Aid. Dixon presented an order for an ordi-
( nance repealing an ordinance for stone side-
walk on ijifth avenue, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and are hereby directed to prepare
and send to this Council, an ordinance repeal-
ing an ordinance for stone sidewalk on both
sides of Fifth avenue, from South Water street
to Van Buren street.

Aid. Dixon presented an order for an ordin-
ance repealing- an ordinance for stone sidewalk
on Franklin street, and moved its passage.

Aid. Young- moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

! Aid. Dixon moved to reconsider the vote last
taken.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dixon moved that the order be passed
Aid. Simons moved thai the order be referred

to the Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

[1885.

Aid. Dixon moved to suspend the rules for
the purpose of putting- the order on its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Clarke,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner, AVeber,
Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), Gaynor, Revere,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn—21.
Nays—Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Cullerton,

Mahony, Bond, Simons, Hull, Lyke, Noyes—10.

The question being on the motion to pass
the order, it was
Agreed to.

The following- is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Words be and are hereby directed to prepare
and send to this Council an ordinance repeal-
ing an ordinance for stone sidewalk on both
sides of Franklin street, from South Water
street to Van Buren street.

Aid. Colvin moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Sanders, Appleton, Gaynor, Simons,
Hull, Lyke, Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn—13.

iVat/s—Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Revere, Bond,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Noyes—17.

By consent. Aid. Noyes presented the report
of the Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D
on ordinance establishing- grade on Belden av-
enue, deferred and published Nov. 16, 1885.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.
The motion prevailed by yeas and navs as

follows

:

Teas—Dixon,Appleton,Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Ma-
hony, Gaynor, Revere, Bond. Simons, Camp-
bell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young-,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes—38,
JVays—None.

The following- is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing g-rade on Belden avenue, from
North Park avenue to Sedg-wick street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the grade of Belden ave-
nue, from North Park avenue to Sedgwick
street, be and the same is hereby established
as follows

:

At a point 380 feet west of the west line of
North Park avenue, 16 feet.
At a point on the north side of Belden ave-

nue, opposite the east curb line of Sedg-wick
street, 21.8 feet.
At the southeast corner of Belden avenue

and Sedg-wick street, at the intersection of
curb lines, 33.3 feet.
Provided, that the improvement of the road-

way shall be in accordance with the elevation
of the north curb of Belden avenue.
Sec. 3. The above heights, as fixed, are in-

tended to be measured from the plane of low-
water of A. D. 1847, as fixed by the Commis-
sioners of the Illinois and Michia-an canal, and
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,
adopted by the late Boaiv^ of SewerageCominis-
sioners, and by the late Board of Public Works
as the base or datum tor city levels.
Skc. 3. That all ordinances, or parts of ordi-

nances, conflicting- with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Lyke moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas— Dixon, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, Re-
vere, Simons, Hull, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,Young-,
Eisteidt, Sweeney, Linn—14.

iVajys—Appleton,Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Weth-
erell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton,
Doerner, Lawler, Bond, Campbell, Dalton,
Noyes— 14.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The Chair (Aid. Dalton) directed ;that the
special order, the report of the Special Com-
mittee on Water and Drainage Supply, pub-
lished Oct. 26, 188.5, be now taken up.

Aid. Cullerton moved to amend the report by
striking out the figures "1886" and inserting-
in lieu thereof the figures "1887."

The amendment prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton moved to strike out the word
"Commissioner" and insert in lieu thereof the
word "Commission."
The amendment prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton moved to substitute the word
"and" for "or" between the words "supply"
and "report."

So ordered.

Aid. Lawler moved to amend by striking- out
the words "three members" and insert the
words "five members" and strike out the words
"two of whom" and insert the words "four of
whom."
Aid. Campbell presented the following, and

moved that it be substituted for the amend-
ment of Aid. Lawler.
Amend the report as follows:

By striking- out all after the words "Water
Supply Commission" to the words "Public
Works" Including- the last, and inserting in
lieu thereof "to be composed of five members
who shall be of known capacity in engineering
and sanitary matters, two of whom shall be
appointed by the City Cuiiiicii, two nominated
by the Citizens'Associatioii of Chicago and one
by the State Board of Health, (the three last
mentioned to be confirmed by the City Council)
and all commissioned by the Mayor."
By striking oiit all after the word "compen-

sation" to the end of the clause and substitut-
ing the w(n-ds "shall be such as the mugnitude
of the undertaking warrants, to be reg ulated
by that paid for similar service in other large
cities of the United States."

Aid. Lawler moved to lay the substitute on
the table.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Sanders, Appleton, Burke, Sheridan
(5th ward), Lawler, Revere, Hull, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn— 14.

iVays—Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wether-
ell, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gay-
nor, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Young,
Noyes—16,

Aid. Dixon moved a division of the substi
tute and the adoption of the first part.

Agreed to,

I

Aid. Shorey moved to amend the substitute
by strikmg out "State Board of Health" and
inserting in lieu thereof "His Honor the
Mayor."
Ag reed to.

Aid. Colvin moved to amend the substituto
by striking out the words, "two of whom" and
inserting the words "three of whom" and by
striking out the words "two nominated" and
insert in lieu thereof the words "one nominat-
ed."

The amendment was lost by yeas and nays
as follows:

Yeas — Appleton, Burke. Young, Col/in,
Sweeney—5,

ZVays—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler,
Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Eisfeldt, Linn, Noyes—24.

Aid. Colvin moved that four members of the
Commission be appointed by the Citizens' As-
sociation.

Aid. Cullerton moved to lay the motion on
tha table.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Linn, Noyes—25.
iVai/6—Burke, Young, Colvin, Sweeney—4.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the Citizen's As-
sociation appoint all the members of the
Commission.
The motion was lost by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Young, Colvin, Sweeney—3,

iVays—Dixon, Sanders, Appelton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke. Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Linn, Noyes—26.

Aid. Wetherell called for the previous quest-
ion and the call was sustained.

The question being on the adoption of the
svibstitute of Aid. Campbell as amended,
it was agreed to by yeas and nays as follows:

Fetts—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shoreyt
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton^
Doerner, Weber, Maiiony, Gaynor, Revere.
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lykei
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes ^28.

JV'( / .(
/«—Law ler—1

.

Aid. Cullerton moved to amend the report
by striking- out the figures ".$20,000," and in-
serting- in lieu thereof the figures "$30,000",
and the passage of the following- order:

Therefore, be it

Ordered, That there is hereby set apart out
of the Water Fund, the sum of 130,000, to be
expended in carrying out the provisions of the
foregoing report, Pnnndcd however, that each
of such commissioners shall be paid not to ex-
ceed $5,000,

Aid. Sweeney moved to lay the amendment
on the table.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Mahony, Gaynor, Dalton, Lyke, Eis-
feldt. Colvin. Swoeno.\-. riiim- S.
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Nmjs—T>ixon' Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Weber, Revere. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,

Ryan, Schack, Young, Noyes—19.
\

The question then being- on the adoption of
the amendment, it was agreed to by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Dixon, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,Clarke
Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Ryan, Schack,
Noves—17.

iVaws— Sanders, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
Dalton, Lyke, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Swee-
ney, Linn—11.

Aid. Cullerton moved to adopt the report as
amended.
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,*i
Doerner, Weber, Lawler. Mahony, Gaynor,
Revere, Bond. Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dnlton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Linn, Noyes—36
iVmys—Young, Sweeney -3.

The following is the I'eport as adopted:

To tJie Mayor and Aldermen of the Citii Council:

Gents—The Special Committee, to whom
was referred the memorial and petition of the
Citizens' Association of Chicago, respectfully
reports as follows:
The memorial referred to is concise and calls

attention to facts which have been patent to
the Dub'ic for many years.
The subject is of immediate and pressing

importance, and any superficial examination
can do no more than add to the general stock
of information already obtained, much of it

in a casual and cursory manner. The public
interest in the problem is very great and its

expression is restrained only by the knowledge
that it engages the attention of such a body as
the petitioners The inhabitants of Chicago
will not, we fully believe, be satisfied with
anything less than a thorough examination of
the whole subject by a constituted board, act-
i"g under municipal authority. The events
of the past summer have demonstrated the
urgency of the situation. No time should be
lost, as the work of such a board to be proper-
ly done, will require the greater part of the
time between this and the session of the legis-
lature in 1887, at which application should be
made lor any additional powers that may be
required to carry out a system of Drainage
and Water Supply adapted to a metropolitan
and suburban district; we therefore recom-
mend the formation of a Drainage and Water
Supply Commission, to be composed of five

,
members, who shall be of known capacity in
engineering and sanitary matters, two of
whom shall be appointed by the City Council,
two nominated by the Citizens' Association of
Chicago, and one by His Honor the Mayor (the
three last mentioned to be confirmed by the
City Council), and all commissioned by the

Mayor, whose duty it shall be to examine the
whole subject of main drainage, sewerage and
water supply and report on the same to the

i City Council on or before the 15th day of No-

I

vember, 1886. The Commission should consider
all the plans brought to its attention, make
such examinations and investigations as may
be required, and collect all information bear-
ing on the problem, in view of the recent
gr^ at developments in the matter of sewage
disposal and its application to our present and
future needs; the necessity for increasing our
water supply and protecting it from contami-
naiion; the deplorable condition of our
interior channels for drainage and sewage
disposal; the relations of any system pro-
posed to adjacent districts in a sanitary and
economic aspect; the interest which the State
and Nation may have in any disposal by way
of the Illinois river, and any other matter
that may relate to the main object of inquiry.
They should report on the whole matter com-
mitted to them in the fullest and most com-
prehensive manner, with maps, plans and
diagrams complete, and estimates of the
prime cost and annual requirements for the
mRintainance of the system proposed. As the
subject requires the best of ability and will oc-

cupy a large portion of the time of the Com-
missioners, the compensation and expense
should not be less than 130,000. They should
be empowered to employ all aid required to
make the needed surveys and investigations,
and mature and publish their report.
Your Committee would therefore request

the concurrence by your Honorable Body in the
foregoing report and the selection of such
committee.

B. F. Cullerton,
CJiairman.

Therefore, be it

Ordered : That there is hereby set apart out
of the Water Fund, the sum of *30.000, to be
expended in carrying out the provisions of the
foregoing report, provided, however, that each
of such Commissioners shall be paid not to ex-
ceed $5,000.

Aid. Cullerton moved to reconsider the vote
by which the report of the Committee on
Police, on petitions relative to the removal of
Captain Bonfleld, was concurred in.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report be re-

committed to the Committee on Police.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Cullerton moved that this Council do
now adjourn.

Ihe motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. Herman Pl,autz,
City Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Special Meeting.

NOVEMBER 30, 1885 —11 A. Mc

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present-His Honor the Mayor and AJdermen

Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Doerner, Hildreth, Weher, Sheridan (8th v/ard),
Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Bond, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Linn, Noyes.
Absent—AMermen Drew, Cullerton, Lawler,

McNurney, Simons, Campbell, Sweeney and
Manlerre.

CALL.

The Clerk read the following call for the
meeting:

Chicago, Nov. 28, 1885.

To C. Heiman Plants, City C'lerli:

You are hereby notified that a special meet-
ing of the City Council is hereby called for the
thirtieth day of November, 1885, at the hour of
11 o'clock A. M., to take appropriate action in
regard to the death of Hon. Thomas A. Hen-
dricks, Vice President of the'United States. .

Caeter H. Habejson,
Mayor.

Aid. Ryan moved that the call be placed on
file.

The motion prevailed.

His Honor the Mayor addressed the Council
as follows"

Gentlemen of the Council—It is my pain-
ful duty to announce to you officially the death
of the Vice President of the United States.
Alone in his chamber, perhaps sleeping sweet-
ly, the shadow of death passed over him, and
the great heart of Thomas A. Hendricks was
silenced forever. This is a painful announce-
ment for me to make to you here, because he
was known to me personally as a man of pure
heart, honest intentions, and above all of per-
fect integrity. It is painful to some of us be-
cause the dtad Vice President had lately been
called to the second place in the government
of the people by a mighty party who believe
the success of their party is for the good of
the country; indeed we may acknowledge
that the masses of both parties are honest in
the belief that the success of their organiza-
tion is for the country's good. We who are of
the same party with him feel that this is a ca-
lamity to us. It is a calamity for all parties,
for, thank heaven, the great American heart
comes to the tomb with no partisan animosi-
ties, and the bitterest dislike is buried beneath
the sod. There are some who believe this is a
calamity because it is said it leaves but one life
between the government and anarchy—be-
tween the government and an interregniam. 1
do not like this last word. The offspring of
monarchical traditions, it has taken root in
Europe, but in free America it can take no
hold. No king have we; the people's rulers
are the servants of the people. When a ruler
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is taken the sovereign people live. Ihe
American government never dies. I, tor one,

iiavenofear of this thing- called an interreg--

nuin. Without a tixed jfovernment tor eight

long- years, the people fought in the last cen-

tury for their freedom, and won. The spirit of
'76 was then onlv a tiower, but it has ripened

into fruitage and liv^es to-day. The same spirit

was with us throug-h the internecine war. It

saw one president laid low by a sensationalist

and another by the bullet of a maniac. Yet in

chose trying- times the people, although deplor-

ing- the calamity, were equal to the occasion.

There was no anarchy. If there were no pres-

ident to-day, and no vice president to succeed
to the office, the mighty people would be right,

and would await the course of the law to till

the presidential chair. I fear no interregnum,
The N'^ice President is gone. I knew him not

intimately, but I knew him, I think, well.

Many of you knew him. He was an honest
man. He was a gentleman in all of his in-

stincts; kindly to all, giving justice to all;

ready to extenuate no fault, except through
kindness, and laying down naught from mal-

ice. Those who knew all tne contests he passed
through—governor of a state, member of con-

gress, niemoer of the senate, and United States

vice president—noticed but one motive in his

character, and that was to do well by his coun-
try. Partisanship has had its flings at him,
but by the chivalry of the American character
they have been hushed for the past few days,

or, if uttered, are spontaneously silenced. I

regret that timid counsels have persuaded the

President to remain away from the obsequies
of the Vice President at Indianapolis. 1 wish
the President had taken advantage of the

warmth of heart that first prompted him and
gone there to join in the g-rand cortege that

will follow the Vice President to the grave,

because I have no fear that the American
people have dastards among them that would
touch God's annointed—the people's choice for

President now. The same eternal God who
holds Washington in the hollow of His hand
holds also Indian-apolis, and I am sure the peo-

ple would recognize the solemnity of the occa-

sion and reverence the representative of their

power in the President, i am proud to say
that the first impulse of the President was to

go to Indianapolis, and that he only yielded to

overpersuasion. The great founder of the

mighty party to which Vice President Hen-
dricks beiongeU—Thomas Jefferson—had faith

in the people. The President of the United
States can have unbounded faith in them.
The maniac may strike, but his blow only falls

with horror upon the people, for no one desires

to take advantage of the crime. The man now
dead in Indianapolis had an abiding faith in

the people, and they had faith in him, and to-

day the nation mourns.
i believe that this city should be represented

in its municipal capacity at Indianapolis. For
that pur[)ose I liave called you together that
you may take action. If you send a commit-
tee, or you go in a body regardless of party
feelinu-s engendered by the past, you will go
there to drop a tier on the bier, to strew a fiow-

er upon the grave, and to utter what he would
have said so grandly: De mortuis nil Ixiimin.

Gentlemen, the Chair awaits your action.

Aid. Ryan presented and moved the adop-
tion of the following preamble and resolu-
tions:

Whereas, The City Council of the City of
Chicago has heard with deep sorrow ot the
dedth of the Hon. Thomas A. Hendricks, Vice
President of the United States; and
Whereas, The Hon. Thomas A. Hendricks,

during his long, active and honorable life, ren-
dered such service to his native land as to en-
dear his memory to every citizen of the repub-
lic; tnerefore, be it

Resolved, That this Council, to evince its pro-
found respect for the eminent citizen and the
distinguished statesman, the Hon. Thomas A.
Hendricks, attend in a body the funeral at In-
diannpolis, Dec. 1.

Resolved, As a further mark of respect to the
memory of tne deceased, that the city offices

be closed on the day of the funeral.

Aid. Shorey, after a few eulogistic remarks,
seconded the adoption of the resolutions.

The resolutions were adopted by a rising
vote.

Aid. Noyes presented a resolution request-
ing His Honor theMaj^or to appoint a commit-
tee of twenty-five citizens of Chicago to attend
the funeral of the late Vice President, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as adopted:

R-isolved, That His Honor the Mayor be and
he is hereby requested to appoint a committee
of twenty-five citizens of Chicago to attend
the funeral of the late Vice President of the
United States.

Aid. Colvin presented an ordinance fixing
the time for holding the next regular meeting
of the City Council, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays 'as

follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Wethereli, Burke, Sheridan
(5th ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheri-

dan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Bond
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Se /erin, Linn, Noyes—27.

iVo-.i/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That there shall be no meeting
of the Council on the evening of November
30, 1885, but the regular meeting of the City
Council next after the meeting of Nov. rio,

1885, shall be held Monday, December 7, 18a5, at

7:30 p. M. •

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect from
and after its passage.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Dixon moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. Herman Plautz,
City Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regulal Meeting.

DECEMBER 7, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Present-His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen
Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), CuUerton, Doernor, Hildreth, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurn-
ey, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre.
-Absent—Aldermen Lawler and Severin.

MINUTES.

Aid. Simons moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting held Nov. 23, and of the
special meeting held Nov. 30, 1885, be approved
without being read.

The motion prevailed. v

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayorof persons pardoped from the House
of Correction during the weeks ending Nov. 28,

1886, and Dec. 5, 1885. which was
Placed on file.

His Honor the Mayor, submitted the follow-
ing- veto message

:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, Dec. 7, 1885. j

To the City Council of the City of Chicago:
Gentlemen—I return to you without ap-

proval a report and order for "the formation
of a drainage and water supply commission,"
adopted November 23, 1885.

No problem of greater importance can be
submitted to our people for solution than how
to dispose of the city's sewage, and how to
obtain an exhaustless supply of pure water.
In all other great cities these questions ate
separate and distinct. They go up stream for
water, while their sewage is emptied down
stream. Chicago has no up and no down
stream Her natural receptacle for drainage
is also her water-fountain. The two ques-
tions thus here hang one upon the other, and
form one complex problem.
This problem is very Important to our 650,000

people of to-day. It will be vital to the city's

million or more in the near future. Our
population has doubled during the past ten
years. From present appearances it will again
double within the next decade, and will then
continue to grow indefinitely. "What will
answer all reasonable demands to-day will

be wholly inadequate at no distant hereafter.
It behooves us, therefore, to make ready for
that hereafter. While we should prepare to
solve this question as soon as possible, it is

still of more importance that we devise ways
and means to raise the money to pay for any
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system or s.wsteras which may bo adopted. We
do not so much need *"exj)erts in eny^ineering-
and sanitary matters" as we do legislative
statesnjaiiship and fiuantjiering ability.
Able and distiiigiiislied experts liave been

pondering' upon and planning systems almost
constantly since 1857, when Ogden and his
commission tirst submitted their sewerage re-
port. New expert talent could jn'obabiy add
but little to what has been evolved except to
bring into play new machinery and appliances
for putting any system Into operation. A
considerable outlay tor formalizing a scientific
system would, I think, be not injudicious now;
but will the tiommission proposed by this re-
port command the confidence of the" taxpayer
so that he will put his hand into his pocket and
cai'ry out what it ma suggest? 1 fear not.
Neither is the mode of raising the commission
commendable, nor will Its construction be
wise. With all due respect for the individual
members of the Council I fear they can not, as
a body, select such experts as will command
the full confidence of the people. The ex-
pei'ience of the past has taught that large
bodies of men, however intelligent, are not al-
ways apt to select the most skillful experts.
The consequence is that all good constitutions
of states, municipalities, and ev^eu of lai'ge
private corporations devolve upon the ex-
ecutive few the duty of making such select-
ions. Individual responsibility is more reli-
able for such purpose than a divided one. It
wovild be wisej that you name some one alder-
man to make the sCieetion, than to attempt to
do it collectively. Building their hopes upon
private friendships professed experts have
already been buttonholing different aldermen
for the fat jobs this order contemplates. One
or two were promptly on hand in the lobby the
night you were expected to act on the report.
What is true as to the lack of propriety in this
body attempting to appoint expert commis-
sioners will, I tear, hold good even to a much
greater degi-ee with the Citizens' Association.
If I am not misinformed, there are more than
one ready and expecting the "fat take" from
that body. It is a large organization and has
most excellent members, but, like all such as-
sociations, a comparatively few men with axes
to grind aie sure to be on hand for tat berths.
What the people want and will demand is not
the filling up of swamp lands, the drainage
of ponds, nor the fostering of speculative
schemes, but a scientific system that will
redound to the glory of Chicago, and will
promote the health and prosperity of its in-
habitants and their- descendants. The com-
position of the conunission is also unwise.
Five poor experts would be worse than worth-
less; five able ones would be in each other's
way. ItAvould be much wiser to select one
able man and to give the other four good
salaries to mind their own business. If the
five should have ability, each w^oidd want not
only his salar.\', but some glory. Each would
have his scheme, each would want his surveys
and soundings, his plats and drawings, and his
share of the .fr),0()(t lel t for expenses. The re-
sult of their action would be like that of the
generals sent with the armies by the revolu-
tionary convention of Prance, each with a
member of the coiu'cntion. They made a
great fanfaronade, won victories, but no
permanent successes, and wore always on the
edge of ruin, which was finally averted by the
one expert Corsican.
Another objection to your order is that it ap-

propriates .1i;;}0,000, but permits each com-
missioner to receive not more than *5,000, As
you do not designate anyone to fix the salai'y
within this limitation, it would be determined
by the commissioners themselves, who would,
unless five saints shouUi be evolved, take the

j

*)ottora dollar. That would leave only $5,000
from your appropriation to defray the expense

I

of the work, a sum utterly inadequate. But
I

while *5,000 a year would command any
I

amoimt of charlatan experts, it is not mor^
i
than half enough to command such talent
would win the respect of the people.
Crentleraen, my recommendation is that

;

you direct the Mayor to employ one first-class
engineer, the best he can find in the whole
country, and hold him, the Mayor, hs the people
will, to a strict responsibility. Permit him to
pay such engineer a salary of «10.000, then
authorize the Mayor to select one or two con-
sulting engineers and give him $10,000 out of
which to pay for services they may render.
Also appropriate an additional $10,000 to en-
able the engineer to employ assistants by and
with the consent of the Mayor, and to make all
surveys, soundings, plats, and drawings under
the auditing of a city department. Or, if you
are not willing to trust the Mayor, then let the
Council appoint one or two first-class rep-

I

resentative citizens, and, if you wish; ask the
Citizens' Association to appoint a like number
of first-class i*epresentative citizens, and di~
rect such citizens, together with the May-
or, or the Major and the Commissioner
of Public Works, to be a committee to
select the superintending' engineer and the
consulting engineers, and let them, when so
selected, be paid as f have suggested before,
or by the Comptroller or Commissioner of
Public Works. Such a committee will want no
pay, but will act for the good of the city. In
other words let the Council and Citizens' Asso-
ciation simply appoint committeemen, and not
select experts, and let there be one, and not
five, experts; and let there be one or two con-
sulting experts to be paid only for special
services.
In this way .> ou will get a man of ability who

will work for good pay and will strive to win
reputation by deserving it. You will thus get
a scientific concrete system and not a patch-
work plan such as live inferior men will
most likely bring into existence. If this be
the result $30,000 will be well spent, and the
people will thank you. v

While expressing a perfect willingness to
make such expenditure, permit me, at the cost
of being somewhat prolix, to add something
more upon the subject which I ask you patient-
ly to hear. I said that what was needed most,
was some plan for raising money to paj^ fbr a
proper system of sewage disjtosal and water
supply rather than a system for these things.
We must go to Lake Michigan for our water.

It lies at our doors, and is exhaustless. We
have and can have but four modes of disposing
of sewei\age. One wholly natural two partly
natural and partly artificial; the other
whollj' artificial. We have three practicable
means of getting water from tlie lake. Each
and all of these modes of doing the thinga
needed are simple and would be effectual.
No amount of expert talent can find any

other. Talent ma\', however, discover which
is the cheapest and best and can tell how best
to do the one or the other.
The natural mode of emptying our sewage is

to throw it through rhe river, or directly int6
the lake. This is simple, but it endangers our
water fountain. This danger can be averted
by going farther out into, or farther north or
south along the lake, beyond the possibility of
sewer contamination. One of these modes
may be more effectual and cheaper than the
otlitu-s, but the cheapest will cost several mill
ions of dollars.
We can send the seworagt! through th*" canal

or by a special conduit into the Illinois Kiv6r,.
In either ease we must so dilute the sewage'
that it will be inoffecsivo to the people i»,I<Kj.ft-
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the canal and river. We have no right for our
own g-ood to make a nuisance to them. To
thus dilute the sewage a vast conduit must be
dug, or the canal must be greatly enlarged and
deepened. Either will cost several millions of
dollars, and still our pui-e water supply Avill be
endangered. Occasional floods will send much
drainage into the lake. The ten thousand ves-
sels coming- to and leaving ovir harbor drop
their garbage into the outer harbor. This
drainage—and garbage—settles at the bottom

. of the lake. Violent storms from the east and
northeast causes a violent undertow, disturb-
ing the fecal matter on the lake's floor and
carrying it more or less to the lake crib. The
lashings of the waves may so o^ygiuize this
matter as to render it innoxious to health.
That this is the fact we may believe from tne
almost phenomenally low death-rate ruling in
Chicago during this year, although our hydrant
water has been much more than usually roiled
and discolored. It is, however, not pleasant to
thought or imagination to suspect that the
water we drink at our tables may have
left our closets a short while before. This
source of contamination, I believe, can be ef-
fectually averted by an extension of the pro-
tection erected by the government between
the mouth of the river and the crib.
Such extension, for a mile or more,would

gi'eatly protect the harbor, and avou Id deflect
the current sent from the river into the lake,
so as to throw it miles away from the crib.
And vessels also would seek the open lake or
enter the harbor on a line which would not
permit their aarbage ever to reach the crib. I
have onlj^ suggested this to an engineer, who
thought Avell of it. But it has not been thor-
oughly examined into. Another mode of dis-

posing of sewage was, 1 believe, a part of the
original plan which was adopted by the Ogden
commission. It was to have a great intercepting
sewer or conduit on each side of the river, into
which the sewers should empty, and through
which sewage should be carried far to the
north or south, to be used for fertilization, or
to be emptied into the lake at a point so re-
moved that it could not possiby afi'ect the
source of water supply. All of these plans for
reaching pure water and of disposing of drain-
age so as not to contaminate our water foun-
tain are simple and easy to be put in operation,
but any of them will cost several millions of
money. Experts may adopt one or the other,
or some modification of one or more of tnem;
but no expert ability can build any of them, or
any other system, out of current taxation.
Hampered by the organic law of the state Chi-

cago can not borrow a dollar. It is idle to expect
the people to day to tax themselves to erect
such works as Chicago will require fifty years
hence. To keep pace with the phenome-
nal growth of the city, very heavy
tax levies are annually demanded for
annual improvements and for municipal
purposes. Such taxation is at all times a
heavy burden. In hard times it is an almost
intolerable load. I have seen three periods
in Chicago when current taxation ruined
many and caused almost all to totter. No free
city ever yet erected vast public works for the
future out of current taxation. No free gov-
ernment ever yet paid for its great wars or its
great woi-ks designed for after generations out
of current taxation. No great corporation
has built its great improvements out of paid
up capital . All have di-awn .upon posterity for
what they have built for posterity. Despots
may tread upon the subject's neck and squeeze
coin out of his sweat tor their great works,
but even the modern despot does it but rarely.
The people will not bear it. Our present wat-
er plant is the oflfepring of bonds. Our sewer-
age system was born of a bonded system. We

pay the interest, and pi-ovide a sinking fund
The load is almost as unfelt as the dew. We
must evilarge and perfect our sewerage sys-
tem and must provide a boundless supply of
pure water. We musr do these things on a
scale not demanded by 700,000 people, but
which will be required bv the l,.500,i 00
who will dwell here during the life of grown-
up men in our midst. We must start these
works for the 1,500,000, and we must ask them
to pay a large part of the cost. 'It is easier
to pay a large debt than a larger one," was
Lincoln's quaint expression. It will be easier
for a larger people to pay a given debt than
for a simply large people to do it It is idle to
try to frighten us by talking of the rings and
stealings which a bonded debt will possibly
cause. Wp must try to guard against their
coming, but come or not, we must take the
chance, and must try to let them harm us as
little as possible.
Boss Shepherd was charged with fostering-

rings. The wounds left by the rings have
nearly healed over, and beautiful Washington
is reaping the harvest planted by his ))ublic
spirit, and is repaying her taxpayers many
fold. We must do the work required and in
the only way it is possible, and honestly and
manfully try to prevent stealings.
We must in some way or other build up

Chicago lor the first half of the next century,
and we must make the next century foot tlie
bill. Look at our grana p'rivate buildings,
which are making all strangers stand .and ad-
mire. Nearly evei-yone of them is largely
to be paid for by the next generation. Rich
men borrow and build. It is poor men who,
dii-ectly or indirectly, pay the bulk of taxes,
and yet it is asked that we grind them down to
build works for our pride and for the good of
our posterity. Some say water works can be
built from savings from the Water Department
—that is, that Ave must collect water rates and
build water woi'ks. No ti'x falls so directly
upon the people as water taxes. Water should
be as free as posible. Instead of charging as
we do now so as to accumlate a surplus,"we
should at once make a further reduction of
Avater rates. Water rates should be no greater
than are essential for current expenses and
annual extension. Surplus taken from
the masses of the people is but a tempting bait
for hungry charlatans. They haA^e b een talk-
ing and Avriting for months to alarm the people
so that an opportunity may be giA'^en them to
reach for a part of that surplus.
We must obtain the right to issue bonds

forscAverage and water-supply purposes. The
city cannot do this until its assessed valuation
of property shall be vastly increased, unless
the state constitution shall haA^e been amended
so as to permit it. To do this will be a slow
process. I believe however, the end can be
reached by simple legislative action at the
next session of the General Assembly. It can
pass an act to enable the city and'some few
miles of territory, north, south and Avest of
the city, to erect its self into a new and dis-
tinct municipality, organized simply and solely
for drainage and water-supply purposes. Ad-
joining territory can not by individual action
go far enough into the lake to get pure water
By joining with the city in such new municip-
ality they could get all the benefits of vast
capital. This new municipality having no
debts would be practically free from the con-
stitutional inhibition as to the issuance of
bonds. Its charter can limit it as to the
amount of debt it may contract and as to its
tax levy, so as to prevent extravagance. Its
management can be so fixed that its officers
can be held to the strictest accountability.
Its powers and duties being so cir-
cumscribed, it can be so easily watched
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that iKMiesty would he its best policy. Its

charter can have all j)r()por safe-guards to

prevent dishonesty. It can take possession of
the water and sewer plants already completed,
and assume the water bonds which are liens

upon such plants. It can lay sufficient water
rates to pay interest, create a sinking' fund,
and to make necessary water-pipe extensions,
and for the purpose of equitable adjustment it

should make such extensions only where the
rates will pay interest upon the same.

[ts sewer bonds should be issued only to
raise money to pay for great conduits and in-

tercepting sewers, leaving- the smaller sewers
built for the benefit of the contiguous property
within the city or within individual suburbs
to be paid for by taxes upon the city or sub-
urb benefited. In this way unequal burdens
can be avoided. In other words, a general tax
should be levied by this corporation only for
the purpose of paying for great sewers or
systems of sewers which will be of common
benefit.
Unless some one shall suggest some other

and better mode of i*aising the necessary funds
I believe it would be the part of wisdom for
the Council to take some steps to have a prop-
er bill in accordance with these suggestions
prepared for the next General Assemblj' to
act upon. Such bills should be ably prepared
and should be submitted to the best constitu-
tional ability. To this end I suggest that you
authorize the Mayor to employ some skilled
publicist to prepare such bill and to paj' for
same out of the contingent fund.

Carter H. Harrison,
Mayor.

' Aid. Mauierre moved to reconsider the vote
by which the report of the Special Committee
on Sewage and Water Supply was concurred
in and the order passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dixon moved that the further consider-
ation of the whole matter be temporarily post-
poned.
The motion prevailed.

His Honor the Mayor submitted a commun-
ication from the Citizens' Association on the
same subject.

Aid. Manierre moved that it also be pub-
ishedand temporarilj^ postponed.

So ordex-ed.

The following is the communication:
Citizens" Association of Chicago, \

Executive Committee, v

Nov. 30, 188.5. \

Hon. Carter H. Harrison, Matjor of Chictujo:
Dear Sir—Our object in addressing you is to

confirm the sentiments expressed by our sub-
committee in their interview with you on Nov.
37, to the effect that, after their conversation
with you on the subject, they concurred in
your opinion that, instead of appointing the
drainage and water supply commission in the
manner proposed by the Council committee in
their report, adopted on Monday evening, it

would be better to form a committee of five,

one to be nominated by Your Honor,—two by
the Council and two by this association,—
whose duty it shall be to select the names for
the commission desired, and that the number
of commissioners should, preferably, be re-

duced to three. We are also of the opinion
that the rate of compensation of the commis-
sioners and their assistants, clerks and employ-
es should be fixed by the Mayor, and the
Incidental expenses regulated by him, the ap-
propriation therefor to be placed at his dispos-
al for that purx)oso. We would further suggest

that if the Council do not concur with your
views as to the modification of the order now
before you, it would, in our judgment, be bet-
ter to have the whole commission named by
the Mayor, and their proceedings subject to
his supervision, a course which would relieve
the public mind of any suspicion that private
ends are to be subserved in this great under-
taking, and fix the responsibility for its accom-
plishment on the chief magistrate of the city.
We are led to these conclusions from further

and more mature consideration and reflection.
We earnestlj' desire the formation of a com-
mission of the most competent men that can
be found to consider this most important ques-
tion, and believe that the responsibility of the
undertaking, in all its details, should be placed
whei'e it can not be evaded or disputed, as it

might be were the commission too large and
not under the control of some acknowledged
head of known and approved responsibility.

The Executive Committee of the Citizens'
Association,

Edwin Lee Brown,
J. C. Ambler, President,

Secretary

.

His Honor the Mayor submitted a commun-
ication appointing Daniel R. O'Brien to be
bailiff of the East Chicago avenue Police Court
and asking your concurrence in the same.

Aid. Sweeney moved to concur in the ap-
pointment.

The motion prevailed.

The Corporation Counsel submitted a report,
in response to an order of your Honorable
Body, passed Nov. 33, 1885, asking "what
rights, if any, the Chicago Telephone Company
has in laying its wires in this city."

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be published
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report

:

Office of the )

Counsel, to the Corpor ation, v

CiTV HAT.U, Chicago, Nov. 37, 1885. )

To the Honorable, the Gitii Council of the City of
Chicago:

GrBNTiiEMEN—At your meeting of Nov. 33,

1885, you directed me to report at your next
meeting ' 'what rights, if any, the Chicago Tel-
ephone Company has in laying its wires in this

city."
By the ordinance of September 3, 1878, the

Bell Telephone Company of Boston, Mass., was
authorized to "construct and maintain a line

or lines of telegraph through the streets," etc.,

in consideration of furnishing the city with
certain telephone service free of cost. By Ar-
ticle 63 of the Code, adopted in 1881, the privi-

lege of maintaining overhead wires was
modified so as to require the wires to be placed
underneath the streets of the city.

It apnears from documents on file in the De-
partment of Public Works that the Bell Tele-
phone Co.. of Boston, Mass., was succeeded by
the Bell Telephone Co. of Illinois; the latter by
the Union Telephone Co. and the latter, in 1881,

by the Chicago Telephone Co. There also ap-
pears on file a copy of the lease in perpetuity
from the Bell Telephone Co. of Boston, Mass.,

to the Chicago Telephone Co., authorizing the
latter to "exercise and enjoy in the name of it,

said Bell Telephone Companj-, if necessary, all

said powers, rights and franchises (conferred
by the ordinance), subject to said limitations

and agreements."
Heretofore, permits have been issued by the

Department of Public Works In the name of
the Bell Telephone Company of Boston, Mass.,
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as mig-ht properly be done, but I instructed
the Commissioner that the safer course would
be to issue the permits direct to the Chicago
Telephone Co., as the leg-al successor of the
Bell Telephone Co. In this way we would pre-
vent embarrassment and difficulty in case we
found it necessary to hold the company liable
for any neglig-ence on the part of its employ-
ees.

Respectfully submitted,

I

F. S. Winston,
Corx>oration Counsel.

The Comptroller submitted, in accordance
with an order passed by your Honorable Body
Oct. 6, 1885, proposals to rent the N. 58 feet of
Lots 1 and 2. in Block 83, School Section Addi-
tion, being- 100 feet on Adams street, by 58 feet
on Franklin street, for a term of 50 or 99 years.

Aid. Clarke moved that they be referred to
the Committee on Wharv^es and Public
Grounds.
The motion prevailed. ,

The Clerk presented two proposals for the
lease of the same property.

Aid. Clarke moved that they also be x-eferred
to the Committee on Wharves and Public
Grounds.

The Commissioner of Public Works submit-
ted an estimate of the cost of extending- the
Twelfth street viaduct from "the proposed
terminus to Third avenue, thence north on
Third avenue, thence through the block to
State street."

Aid. Colviu moved that it be published and
referred to the Committee on Streets and Al-
leys, S. D.

The motion pi'evailed.

The following- is the estimate

:

Department of Public Works, )

Comwissioner's Office, V

Chicago, Dec. 7, 1885. )

Honorable Mayor and City Council, City of Chi-
cago:

Gentlemen—In compliance with the order
of your Honorable Body, passed Nov. 16th, ult.

for an estimate of the cost of extending the
Twelfth street viaduct from "the proposed
" terminus to Third avenue, thence north on
*' Third avenue, say 450 feet, thence through
" the block to State street," I submit the fol-

lowing estimate

:

For 189 feet iron tressel, from pro-
posed terminus at Clark street to
W. I. K. K. tracks, at $135 per lin-

eal foot $33,635 00
145 feet of ix'on viaduct over W, I. R.
R. tracks, at $175 per lineal foot. . 25,375 00

195 feet iron tressel on Twelfth
street, extending- east from W. I.

R. R. tracks, at $135 per lineal foot 24,375 00
460 feet of approach on Third ave-
nue, at $75 per foot 33,750 00

50 feet of land. State street front, at
$600 per foot 30.000 00

60 feet of land. Third avenue front,
at $250 per foot 13,500 00

Allowance for buildings on pi'op-
erty 5,000 00

Engineering, superintendence and
contingencies— 2,375 00

Total estimated cost $157,000 00

Also pursuant to same order for an estimate
from proposed terminus at Clark street to and

across Wabash avenue, I submit the follow-
ing:

For tressel work to W. I. R. R.
tracks, as in first estimate. $23,625 00

Iron viaduct over tracks as above . . 35,375 00
306 feet of iron tressel, east on
Twelfth street, at $125 per lineal
foot 38,350 00

Approaches from tressel work, east
on Twelfth street to Wabash ave-
nue 99,000 00

Engineering, superintendence and
contingencies 3,375 00

Total estimated cost $188,625 00

The plan embraced in the latter estimate
would involve a change of the cable system on
State street. Neither estimate includes the
propex-ty damage on the line of work (except
as noted), which cannot at this time be even
approximatelj- estimated.

Respectfully,

DeWitt C. Cregieb,
Commissioner of Public Works.

The Commissioner ot Public Works submit-
ted the following communication:

Department of Public Works, i

Commissioner's Office, >

Chicago, Dec. 7, 1885. )

Honorable the Mayor and Council, City of Chir-
caqo

:

Gentlemen—Before carrying out the order
of your Honorable Body to prepare for use of
Committees, the lax-ge room opposite Council
Chamber, I desire to say, that thex-e are three
rooms on the third floor opposite the Law
Department, which ax-e in my opinion far bet-
ter adapted to use of Committees, more con-
venient and can be fitted up for the purpose
at nxuch less expense. These rooms are now
occupied by workmen necessary to have in
building, these workmen can be removed to
large I'oom on foux'th floor.
Under the cix-cum stances I feel at liberty to

submit these views.

Respectfully,

DeWitt C. Cregier,
Comm issioner of Public Works.

Aid. Wetherell moved to adopt the recom-
mendations of the Commissioner of Public
Works and the passage of the accompanying
order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feos— Whelaii, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Dx-ew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Ryan, Noyes, Manierre—17.

iVays—Webex% Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revei-e, Lyke, Schack,Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sevex'in, Sweeney, Linn—13.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered: That the Commissioner of Public
Works is hereby authoi-ized to exercise his
discretion in the selection of Committee
Rooms for this Council, under the conditions
set forth in his communication. The order of
this Council passed November 23rd last, to the
contrary notwithstanding.

The Clei'k pi-esented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for curbing,
filling and paving South Lasalle stx'eet, from
Twenty-second street to Thirty-first street.
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Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report.of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Johnson
street, from West Twelfth street to WestFour-
teenth street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

' The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for curbing and filling- Johnson street,
;from West Poui'teenth street to Wright street^

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-
psoved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving Vine
street, from North avenue to Willow street.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
CBtimate for grading and planking, the alley
from West Harrison street to West Polk street,
from Jefferson street to Law avenue.

Aid. Sheridan (8th Ward) moved that the re-
port be approved, and that the order theretp
attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving Neb-
raska street, from Loomis street to Ashland
aveaue.
Aid. Sheridan (8th Ward) moved that the re-

port be approved, and that the order t hereto
attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALPO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Hurlbut
street, from North avenue to Fullerton avenue.
Aid, Young moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached ba
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works pre-
sented a report and ordinance for six-inch
drains on Austin avenue, from Ashland ave-
nue to Western avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Balton, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Whelan. Dixoii, Shorey, Di^w, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (.oth warfl). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, WeV)er, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan»
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

f

A report and ordinance loi- six-inch drains
on Wood street, from West Harrison street
to West Twelfth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Di-ew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (.5th ward), CuUei"-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Li5n, Noyes, Manierre—81.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drain
on Robey street, fi om Ogden avenue to Wes
Polk street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report und ordinance tor six-inch drains
on West Poik street, from Ogden avenue to
R,obey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos—Whelan. Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (oth wai'd). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber. Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simoiis, Campbell, Dalton, Lj'ke, Ryan,
Schack, Younsr, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Robey street, from West Division street to
Bryson street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (.5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—-31.

Na,ys—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Bryson street, from Lincoln street t® Robey
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schack, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Feos—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetberell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack. Youna-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manieri*e—31.
iVays—None.

AliSO.

A report and ordinance for six lamp posts
on Fullerton avenue, from Lai-rabee street to
Lincoln avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eisfeldt,the ordinance was put upon its passage
aud passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Fe<:/s—Whelan. Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons. Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack. Foune-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—151.

JV«i/.s—None.

AliSO,

A refJort and ordinance for twenty-one
lamp pofets on'Uhirty-tirst street, from Deering'
street to Pitney coui-t.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sag-e and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fec/s—Whelan, Dixon, Shoi-ey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell. Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner. Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, v^imons, Campbell, Dalton, Lvke, Ryan,
Schack. Foune-, Eisfeldt, Colvin,"^ Sweeney,
Linn. Noyes, Manierre—ol.

iVa?/,s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for nine lamp
posts on Pitney court, from Archer avenue to
James avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passag-e
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew. Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (o'th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNiirne,\, Revere,
Bond, Simons. Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Youne-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
Noyi^—Nonv.

ALSO,

A report and' ordinance for three lamp
posts on Crilly place, from Bug-enie street to
Florimond street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Young', the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sag-e and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8tb
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere.
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
SchHck Youna-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweene^
Lmn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing-, sradiuff
and paving- the westerly one half of Cottage
Grove avenue, from University place to Collesre
place.

wr^^ unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Wetberell, the ordinance was put upon its-
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

F6(jfs—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5tb ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere.
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack. Youna-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
JVor/s—None.

ALSO,

A i-eport and ordinance for curbing-, grad-
ing- and Macadamizing- the easterly one-half of
Rhodes avenue, from Twenty-five feet north
of University place to College place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Wetherell, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feos—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, .Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Youna-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, MaAierre—31.

-ZVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading-
and Macadamizing- South Dearborn street,
from Twenty-sixth street to Twenty-seventh
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays s follows

:

Fea.s-—Whelan. Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaj^nor, McNurney. Revere,
Bond. Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.

None

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for gradintr and
planking alleys in Block 14, Newberry's Addi-
tion to Chicago,

Ry unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Colvin, the oi'dinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
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Yeos—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, (^iarke,

Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th M'ard), Cullei-

lon, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan («th

v/ard), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,

Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,

Schack, Youner, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
lAnn, Noyes, Manierre—31.

Naifs—'None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and pav-
ing Huron street, in front of N. E. J4 Block 42,

Kinzie's Addition to Chicago.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Manierre, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Fec/s—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-

ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

>vard), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack. Youna-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling

and paving Wood street, from West Harrison
street to West Twelfth street.

By unaninfous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows.

, Teas—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,

Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-

ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Youna-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.

^ai/s—None.

» AliSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and pav-
ing Mather street, from Desplaines street to
Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sheridan (8th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Fe«s—Wheian, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,

Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-

ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahonv, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Younu-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and pav-
ing West Ohio street, from Desplaines street
to Milwaukee avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
McNurney, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and navs as fol-

lows:

Fecfs—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-

ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Youna-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
JLdnn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
JYayg—None.

AI.SO,

A report and ordinance for grading and pav-
ing Brown street, from West Taylor street to
West Twelfth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion Aid. Sher-
idan (8th ward) the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-

ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Youna-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance foi'grading and pav-
ing Brown street, from West Twelfth street
to West Fourteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

FecfS—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (.5th ward). Culler-

ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing and
grading Sebor street, from Desplaines street to
Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sheridan (8th ward), the ordinance was put
vipon its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-

ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Youna-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving Pulron street, from Sangamon street
to Ada street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

rec/.s—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-

ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Youna-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
JVays—None.

AIjSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Indiana avenue, from Thirtieih

street to Douglas avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:
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Wetherell, Burke, ^beridaii laTh wara , < uller-
tOD, Doerner. HiJdrt'th. Weber. Sheridan i.f<lh

ward*, Mahony, Ga.viior. McNurney Keverf^,
Bond, Simons. Campbell, Daltoii, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Younar, Eisfeidt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.

Nays—None.

AtiSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, g-rading
and Macadamizing Thirty-third street, from
South Park avenue to Cottage Grove avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Wetherell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by j^eas and nays as follows:

i'e(/.s—Whelan, iJixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (^th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Sch;tck, rounff, Eisfeidt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—81.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving Austin avenue, from Ashland avenue
to Hoyne avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dalton, the ordinance was put up«n it passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows :

Pfeos—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Zouna-, Eisfeidt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving Grenshaw street, from Oakley
avenue to Campbell avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-
ton, -Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Youns-, Eisfeidt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Menominee street, from North
Clark street to Sedgwick street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Young, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullei'-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Youne, Eisfeidt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
, Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Indiana avenue, from Douglas
avenue t6 Egan avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Wetherell, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and navs as fol-
lows:

Feos—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (oth ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeidt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving Paulina street, from North avenue
to Wabansia avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber. Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeidt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paviuii- Carroll avenue, from Ashland
avenue to Leavitt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Youns-, Eisfeidt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A rerport and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving West Polk street, from Ogden
avenue to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeidt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—-31.
JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Warren avenue, from C. & N. W.
R. R. tracks to California avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:
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Ar.so.

A report and ordiimuce lor curbing, grading-

and paving- Bryson street, from Lincobi street

to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion ot Aid.

Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

I^eos—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,

Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-

ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,

Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack. Youuff, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,

Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
J^Taiys—None.

'

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling

and paving Robey street, from Ogden avenue
to West Polk street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon Itspas-

sag-e and passed by yeas and naj's as follows:

Yeas—Wheim^, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,

Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-

ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward). Mahony, Gavnor, IMcNurney, Revere,

Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton. Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, rounsr, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving- Burton place, from North Clark
street to Dearborn avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Manierre, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

p-ecs—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,

Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-

ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor. McNurnej% Revere,

Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack. Youna-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.

iVai/s—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing-, g-rading

and paving Schiller street, from North Clark
street to Eparborn avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Colvin, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fec/s—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,

Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-

ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Youner, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening^ or ex-

tending: Winchester avenue, from West Polk
street to West Twelfth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feo.s—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew. Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan i5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
iVays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance establishing- sidewalk
space on Western avenue, from West Van
Buren street to West Harrison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage, and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-

ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.

JVays—None.

The following- is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing- sidewalk space on Western ave-
nue, from West Van Buren street to West
Harrison street.

Be it ordained hij the City Council of the City of
Chicago :

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on
Western avenue, from West Van Buren street

to West Harrison street, be and the same is

herebv ordered established at fourteen (14)

feet.
Sec. 2. That all oi"dinances, or parts o± ordi-

nances, conflicting with this ordinance, be
and the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for the vacation and
opening- of alley in Block 10, Pierce's Addition
to Holstein.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Wbehin, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,

Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-

ton. Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,

Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Youner, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
JVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

For the vacation of an alley in Block 10 Pierce's

Addition to Holstein.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of

ChicciQo

:

Section 1. That the alley in rear of Lots 8

and 9, and Sub. Lots 1 to 10. of Lots 1 to 7, and

the west eight feet of the alley between Lots

10 and 48. all in Block 10, Pierce's Addition to

Holstein, as shown on the portion colored

brown of che plat hereto attached, be and the

same is hereby vacated and closed, pnmdm.
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however, that this ordinance shall not take ei
feet until a new alley shall have been opened
through the east sixteen feet of Lots 10 and 48
in said Block 10, as shown on the portion
colored red of the p !at hereto attached, and a
plat of the same placed on public record.
Sec. 3. That said new alley shall be opened,

and a plat of the same placed on public record
within thirty days from the passage of this
ordinance, otherwise it shall be of no eifect.

AIvSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordinances
for sidewalk on Vernon avenue, from Thirty-
third street to Douglass avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Fea«—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-
lon» Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schaek. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
linn, Noyes, Manlerre—31.
Nays—fjone.

The following Is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for sidewalk on Vernon
avenue, from Thirty-first street to Douglas
avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago :

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "An
ordinance for sidewalk on both sides of Vernon
avenue from Thirty-flrst street to Douglas
avenue," passed October 5, 1885, be and the
same is hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance, repealing ordinance
annulling assessment for the improvement of
Oak street, from North Franklin street to
Larrabee street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sweeney, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Youna-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney.
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
JVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

OBDINANCK

Repealing ordinance and annulling assessment
for the improvement of Oak street, from
North Franklin street to Larrabee street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "An
ordinance for the Improvement of Oak street,
from North Franklin street to Larrabee
street," passed June 30, 1885. be and the same
is hereby repealed, and that the assessment
made under the provisions of said ordinance.

confirmed September 19, 1885. be and the same
is hereby annulled,

j

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force
and effect from and after its passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordinances
tor sidewalks on Diiler street, Pearson s'treet
and Schiller street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lyke, the ordinance was put upon its passage

I

and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

I
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,

j

Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-
i

ton, Doernei', Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Younjr, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.

Nays—None.
The foiloAving is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance

Repealing ordinances for sidewalks on Diller
street, Pearson street and Schiller street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "An
ordinance for sidewalk on both sides of Diller
street, from Fulton street to its northern
terminus," passed September 33, 1885, be and
the same is hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. That the ordinance entitled "An or-

dinance for sidewalk on both sides of Pearson
street, from North Wells street to its western
terminus," passed May 18, 1885, be and the
same is hei'eby repealed.
Sec. 3. That the ordinance entitled "An or-

dinance for sidewalk on both sides of Schiller
street, from North State street to Lake Shore
drive," passed October 13, 1885, be and the
same is hereby repealed.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordinances
for sidewalks on Franklin street and Fifth av-
enue, from South Water street to Van Buren
street.

By unanimous consent on motion of Aid.
Dixon, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons; Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Youne-, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
Nays—^one.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinances for sidewalk on Frank-
lin street and Fifth avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Coimcil 'of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "An
ordinance for sidewalk on both sides of Frank-
lin street, from South Water street to Van
Buren street," passed October 5, 1885, be and
the same is hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. That the ordinance entitled "An

ordinance for sidewalk on both sides of Fifth
avenue, from South Water street to Van
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Buien street." pasned <)(!t<)t>er 5, l,S8o, be and
the same is hereby repeale*!.

Sec. 3. This orclinanoe shall be in force from
and after its passag-e.

Aid. Young called to the Chair.

The Clerk presented the petition of Ralph
Emei-son, for damages, which was
Referred to the Committees on Kinance.

The Clerk presented the petition of Louis
Ruby, for compensation for the destruction by
fire, of a municipal bond of the City of Chic-
ago, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

PETITIONS, COMMUMCATIONS AND
ORDINANCKS.

Aid. Noyes presented the petition of Benj.

Britton for rebate on saloon license, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Linn presented a preamble and an order
directing- the Ccmimissioner of Public Works,
to issue a permit U. Ernst Bros. Brewing- Co. to

build a tunnel under the alley between Lots 10

and 15 in Block ninety-four, Elston Addition
to Chicago, and moved the passag-e of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed:

Wheras, The Ernst Brothers Brewing Co. tor

the better protection of its property-, desires

to build a tunnel under the alley between Lots
IjO and 15 in Block ninety-four, in Elston Ad-
dition to Chicago, therefore it is:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works issue to said company a permit to build

said tunnel under such conditions and restrict-

ions as said Commissioner may deem reason-

able.

Aid. Sweeney presented a draft of an ordin-

ance granting "permission to The G arden City

Steam and Power Company, of the City of

Chicago, to lay down and operate its mains,

pipes, feeders and service pipes in alleys,

streets, avenues, etc., for the purpose of su]>-

Elying
thereby steam or water for power or

eating- purposes. Avhich was
Referred to the Committee on Fire and

Water.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for an ordin-

ance for lamp posts, to be lighted with other
material than gas, on Holt street (or avenue)
from Division street to Clybourn place, which
was
Referred to the Department ot Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented an ordinance for curb-

ing, filling- and paving, with cedar blocks.

Wade street, from Elston avenue to (Crittenden

sti'cet, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

AM. Ryan presented an order for an ordin
ance for planking the alley north of Mil-

waukee avenue, and between Augusta street

and Noble street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Schack presented an order for an
ordinance for lamj) posts on Morman street,

from North Paulina street to Lull plaice,

which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Schack presented a petition and an or-

der for an ordinance for curbing, grading and
paving with cedar blocks, Keith street, from
West Chicago avenue to West Huron street,

I
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Lyke presented an order for rebate pf
water tax on .556 West Superior street, and
moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby instructed to rebate
the water tax to Mrs. Buchen 556 West Super-
ior street, there being no water on said lot.

1
Aid. Lyke presented an order directing

the Comtnissioner of Public Works to proceed
j

with the construction of a viaduct on West

I

Lake street, which was
1 Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid . Lyke presented a i-emonstrauce against
a stas' of proceedings granted in the matter of
of the improvement of Lee place, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys. W. D.

Aid. Colvin presented an order for an ordin-
ance for paving, with cedar blocks, Sigel
street, from North Wells street to Sedgwick
street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Colvin presented a petition and a draft
of an ordinance, granting permission to Cleve-
land Forbes Dunderdall to construct, maintain
and operate, a line or lines of wire or electric

conductors, for the purpose of furnishing
light power, etc., in Division street, Clybourn
avenue and in Sedgwick street, which was
Referred to the (ommittee on Fire and

Water.

Aid. Hull presented a petition for the pas-
sage of an ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving, with cedar blocks, to a width of 30 feet

Honore street, from Adams street to Harrison
street.

Aid. Hull moved that it be referred to the
Commissioner ot Public Works to prepare an
ordinance in accordance with the prayer of
the petitioners.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell presented an ()rd(n- for an or-

dinance for curbing, tilling and paving, with
cedar blocks, Secley avenue, from Madison
street to Van Buren street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell piesented a petition and a
draft of an ordinance, granting permission to

C. W, D. Ry. Co., to construct horse railway
tracks on Leavitt street, and on Ogden avenue
which was
Oixlered published and referred to the Ooui-

mittee on Railroads.
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AN OBDIXANCK

For horse railroads on Leaviti street and Ogden
avenue.

Be it ordained by tM City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That in consideration of the
acceptance hereof, and the undertaking-
of The Chicago West Division Railway
Compjiny to comply with the provis-
ions herein contained, authority, permis-
sion and consent are hei'eby given, granted
and duly vested in said company, its suc-
cessors and assigns to construct, maintain
and operate, tor a period of twenty years from
and after the passage hereof, a single or doub-
le track horse railroad, with necessary turn-
outs, switches, side tracks and curves, in, upon
and along the following named parts of streets
and as near the center thereof as practicable,
viz. : on Leavitt street, from a connection with
the tracks of said company about to be laid on
Eighteenth street, and as an extension thereof,
thence south on .said Leavitt street to a con-
nection with the tracks of said company on
Blue Island avenue, and on Ogden avenue,
from a connection with the tracks of said com-
pany on Madison street and Ogden avenue to
a connection with the tracks of said company
on Randolph street, and the tracks hereby au-
thorized shall be completed on or before the
first day of July, 1886.

Sec. 2. The tracks hereby authorized on
Ogden avenue shall be held and construed to
be an extension of the tracks of said company
now operated on Ogden avenue, and shall be
subject to the laws and ordinances now in
force applicable thereto, including Sections 1
and :i of an ordinance passed July 80th, 1883,
entitled "An oi-diiiance concerning street rail-

ways in the City of Chicago."
Sec. 3. The tracks hereby authorized on

Leavitt street shall be held and construed to
be an extension of the tracks of said company
now auttiorized, or hereafter to be authorized
to be constructed on Eighteenth street, and
shall be subject to like provisions respecting
the tracks authorized, or to be authorized, on
said Eighteenth street.
Sec. 4. The rate of fare on the cars operated

on the tracks hereby authorized, and the lines
connecting therewith, shall not exceed live
cents for each passenger for any continuous
passage of one trip on the same car, except
whei'e cars may be chartered for some specific
purpose; and the cars shall be used tor the
transportation of passengers and their ordin-
arv baggage only.
Sec. 5. If the said company fails to com-

plete the railways hereby authorized, at the
time mentioned and provided, and according
to ti e conditions prescribed herein, the rights
and privileges granted by virtue hereof may
be declared null and void; Provided, that if
said company is delayed by the writ or order of
any court, the time of such delay shall ' be ex-
eluded from the time above prescribed for
completing the same.
Sec. 6. This ordinance shall be in foi'ce

fromand after its passage and acceptance by
said company.

Aid. Campbell presented an ordinance vacat-
ing the alley extending north and south,
through part of Block 33, Ashland's Second
Addition to Chicago, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Yeas—Whtslan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheri-
dan <5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Sheridan i8th ward), Mahony, ftaynor.

McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack. Youngr,
Eisfeldt, Linn, Noyes Manierre—32.

iV^ay.s—Colvin—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the Oify
of Chicago:

Section 1. That the alley extending north
and south through the north one-hundred and
seventy-three, three-tenths (173.3) feet of
bock twenty-three (23) Ashland's Second Ad-
dition, be and the same is hereby repealed.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an
ordinance, for sidewalk on the North side of
Wilcox avenue, from California avenue to
Sacramento avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order, granting
permission to Wm. Murphy to move a frame
house, now situated and known as No. 358
Hermitage avenue, to No. 246 same avenue,
and moved its passage.

Aid. Hildreth moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Streets and Alleys, W.D.
So ordered

.

Aid. Campbell presented an order relative
to paving the intersection of Warren avenue
and Hoyne avenue, and moved it passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed :

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and it is hereby directed to advertise
for bids for paving with asphalt, the intersect-
ion of Wax-ren avenue and Hoyne avenue, and
to let the contract to the lowest responsible bid-
der, and to pay for the same out of the street
intersection fund.

Aid. Simons presented an order for an ordin-
ance for curbing and grading Polk street, from
Loomis street to Ashland avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an oi'dinance.

Aid. Simons presented an order for an ordin-
ance for curbing and grading Plum street,

Loomis street to Laflin street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

tor an ordinance.

Aid. Simons presented an order for an ordin-
ance for grading and paving with cedar blocks,
the south alley in Block 46, Carpenter's Ad-
dition to Chicago, from Ann street to Elizabeth
street, which was
Refei-red to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Bond presented a resolution to include
Fulton street in the list of street to be im-
proved during 1886, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed;

Resolved, That the Department of Public
Works be requested to include Fulton street,

from Ashland avenue to Sangamon street, as
one of the streets to be curbed and paved the
coming season of 1886,
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Aid. MeNwrney presented the petition of
Messrs Kohl and Joseph for compensation tor
loss of a horse, which Avas

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. McNurney presented the petition of
Dr. Theo. T. Taylor for compensation for pro-
fessional services rendei-ed to the men taken
from the sewer corner of Union and Kinzie
streets, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Gaynor presented a preamble and an
order, granting permission and authority to
the Chicago Passenger Railway Company, to
experiment with and test on its railway tracks
achen-ical motor tor drawing and propelling
ears, etc., and moved its passage-

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Whereas, The Chicago Passenger Railway
Company represents that it has the possession
of, and the right to use, a newly invented
chemical motor, suitable for drawing or pro-
pelling cars, that the same is used inside of a
car, that there is no fire used in its operation,
and no escape of smoke or steam, that it is

noiseless while being operated, and has, else-

where, as has been credibly represented to
said company, proved successful; Therefore
be it, and it is hereby
Ordered, That permission and authority be

and the same is hereby granted to the said
Chicago Passenger Railway Company to ex-
periment with, and test, on its railway tracks
in the City of Chicago, until May 1, 1886, the
said chemical motor described in the preamble
hereto.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) presented an order
^or an ordinance for sidewalk, on the south
Side of Harrison street, from Blue Island ave-
nue to May street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Weber presented an order for an ordin-
ance for curbing, grading and pavng, with
cedar blocks, Wright street, from Canal street

to Halsted street, which was
Referred to the Department of PublicWorks

for an ordinance.

Aid. Doerner presented a preamble and res-

olution instructing the Committee on Elections
to recount the ballots of the sixth ward, so far
as they relate to Chas. F. L. Doerner and
Wenzel Kasparek, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed

:

Whereas, At the election held in the sixth
ward, on the 7th day of April last, there were
four candidates for Alderman, namely: Chas.
F. L. Doerner, Chas. A Monear, Wenzel Kas-
parek, and George Kroll, and
Whereas, Chas. F. L. Doerner having re-

ceived the highest number of votes was de-

clared duly elected by this Council, and
Whereas, Wenzel Kasparek and a number

of his friends still think that a recount would
establish his election, and, not desiring to hold
a position if not rightly entitled to it, I waive
my rights under the law, and do not desire to
take any advantage of Wenzel Kasparek's fail-

ure in complying with the law, so as to entitle

him to a recount, therefore be it

Resolved, That the Committee on Blectionsbe
Instructed to recount the ballots of the sixth
ward so tar as they relate to the vote of Chas.
JF. L. Doerner and Wenzel Kasparek.

Aid. Cullerton presented an order for an or-
dinance for walling, filling and paving of West
Twentieth street, from Throop street to Blue
Island avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. {'ullerton presented an order for the
opinion of the Corporation Counsel as to the
right of the city to use a space on Market
street, in the vicinity of Washington street,
tor the purpose of erecting a building for a fire
engine, etc., anci moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be
and he is hereby instructed to report his opin-
ion as to the right of the city to use a sufficient
space on Market street, in tne vicinity of
Washington street, for the purpose of erecting
thereon a suitable building for a fire engine
and hook and ladder company; provided, Jiow-
ever, that the city shall at all times keep in
good repair, at its own expense, that portion of
the street on either side of said proposed build-
ing.

Aid. Cullerton presented a resolution in re-
lation to enforcing Sections 1928 and 1939 of the
Revised Code, and moved its ijassage.

The motion prevailed.

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public
Works and the Superintendent ot Police be
and they are hereby instructed to forthwith
strictly enforce Sections 1928 and 1929 of the
Revised Code, relating to the use of the space
under the sidewalks, to the end that in the is-
suance of permits for such purpose a clause
shall be inserted compelling those who use
such space to keep the sidewalks free from ice
and snow.

Aid. Cullerton presented an ordinance re-
pealing an ordinance for Macadamizing West
Nineteenth street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Teas — Dixon, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (.5th ward)
Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Kyan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sween-
ey, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.

iVa/ys—Sanders—1.

The following' is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1.* That the ordinance lelating to
the Macadamizing ot West Nineteenth street,
from Ashland avenue to Hoyne avenue, be and
the same is hereby repealed.

Aid. Sweeney presented on order for an
ordinance for paving the following- named
streets

:

Huron street, from Franklin to Roberts
streets.
Superior street, from Franklin to Roberts

streets.
Sedgwick street, from Erie street to Chicago

avenue.
Larrabee street, • from Chicago avenue to

Division street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.
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By consent. Aid. CuUerton moved that the
ordinance prohibiting- the laying of railroad
tracks without a permit from the Department
of Public Works, published June 30, 1884, be
now taken up.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the ordinance prohibit-
ing- the laying- of raili-oad tracks, without a
permit from the Department of Public Works,
published June 30, 1884.

Aid. CuUerton moved that the ordinance
be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
joUows:
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Drew, Clarke, Wethei'ell, Burke, Sheridan,
(5th ward), CuUerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Sherdan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes Ma-
nierre—33.

None.

The following- is the oi'dinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. Hei-eafter it shall not be lawful
for any person or corporation to lay any rail-

road track or tracks in or upon any of the
streets, avenues, alleys or other public places
within the City of Chicago, without first pro-
curing- a permit in writing- therefor from the
Commissioner of Public W^orks.
Sec. 2. Such permit shall be issued by the

Commissioner of Public Works in accordance
with the terms of the respective ordinances
under which the said tracks may be authorized
to be laid, and shall specify in full the terms
and conditions under which the same shall be
constructed. For erery such permit there
shall be paid to the city the cost of issuing the
same and the expense of causing the con-
struction under said permit to be superin-
tended by the Department of Public Works.
Sec. 3.' Any person or corporation laying

any track or tracks in violation of this ordin-
ance or without complying- with the terms of
the permit herein required shall be subject to
a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor
more than two hundred dollars and to a
further fine of one hundred dollars a day for
every day any such track or tracks shall remain
in any such street, avenue, alley or other pub-
lic place, where the same shall have been laid
without said permit or in violation of the terms
thereof.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage and publication.

Aid, Burke presented a pi-eamble and an
order, relative to constrcuting a bridge over
the canal at Laui'el street, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed.

Whereas, By an oi-dinance passed Sept. 10,

1869, a portion of Egan avenue and of Tucker,
Grag-e, Laurel and UUman streets was vacated
for the use and purpose of a canal and upon
the express proviso that the owners of prop-
erty fronting on said canal- should erect and
maintain svich swing- bridges across said canal
as might be necessary for the convenience of
the public; therefore
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to notify
said owners to proceed at once and erect a
swing bridge across said canal at Laurel street

as the same is necessary for the convenience
of the public.
The said Commissioner is further directed to

report to the City Council in case of the failure
of said property owners to comply with the
conditions of said ordinance, as aforesaid, to
the end that said ordinance may then be re-
pealed and the streets and parts of streets var
cated by said ordinance may be filled up and
again taken possession of by the city.

Aid. Burke presented an order for ordinanc-
es for sidewalk on Thirty-first street, from
Halsted street to Pitney court, and on Pitney
court, from Thirty-first street to Archer ave-,
nue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid. Sheridan (oth ward) pi'esented an order
for an ordinance for a 14-foot sidewalk on both
sides of Main street, from the river to Thirty-
first street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Clarke presented an order relative to
the assessment for paving Aldine square, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and
they are hereby directed not to apply for con-
firmation of the assessment for pavmg Aldine
squai-e until further order of this Council.

Aid. Clarke presented an order for an or-
dinance for lamp posts, to be lighted with
other material than gas, on Butterfleld street,
from Thirty-third to Thirty-fifth streets,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

'

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Clarke presented a petition, requesting
that Thirty-sixth street, from Cottage Grcve
avenue to Lake avenne, be opened, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Wetherell presented a petition and an
order granting permission to W. K. Reed, W.
C. Seipp, T. J. Left'ens, H. J. Christoph and
others, to excavate sidewalk space and build
walls, etc., on the east side of Lake Park ave-
nue at and adjoining Thirty-first street, and
moved the passage of the order.

Aid. Simons moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Colvin moved that when this Council
adjourn it be until Wednesday, Dec. 9, 1885, aM
7 :30 p. M.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Appleton presented a petition of the
Davies Warehouse and Supply Co., to lay a
side track in the vicinity of Twentieth and
Grove streets, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Dixon presented an order for an ordi-
nance for filling- and paving,with cedar blocks,
the alley running south from Congress street
to Charles place, between Franklin street and
Fifth avenue, which was

/
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Eeferred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Noyes presented an order relative to
fitting up I'ooms in the City Hall for use of the
Klection Commissioners, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following' is the order as passed :

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to furnish
the Commissioners of Election with suitable
quarters on the third floor of the City Hall, the
same to consist of the large room in the centre
of the third floor and a small room to be par-
titioned off from the room now occupied by
the Prosecuting Attorney, such rooms to be
at once placed in fair condition for occupation,
and the permanent fitting up and furnishing
of the same to await the decision of the Su-
preme Court, upon the validity of the Election
Law and of expenditui-es thereunder.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The Chair (Aid. Young) directed that the
special order, the report of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys. W. D., on ordinance vacat-
ing alley in Block 9, Vernon Park Addition to
Chicago, deferred and published November
20, 1885, be now taken up.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) moved to concur In
the report and pass the ordinance.

The rpotion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon. Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan
(5th ward), CuUerton, Doerner, Htldreth,
Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney. Revere, Bond, Simons,
('ampbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young,
-Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—33.
iVaj/s—Sanders—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed

;

ORDINANCE.
For the vacation of alley in Block 9, Vernon
Park Addition to Chicago.

Be it ordained by the City CmincU of the City of
ChicctQo

:

Section 1. That the alley in Block 9, Vernon
Park Addition to Chicago, as shown on the
plat hereto attached, be and the same is here-
by ordered vacated and closed.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage.

Aid. Hildreth moved to suspend the rules,
for the purpose of taking up the reports of the
Committees on Sti-eets and Alleys of the South,
West and North Divisions.

Aid. Cullerton moved as an amendment that
the rules pe suspended for the purpose of tak-
ing up the reports of Committees, the reports
of the Committees on Streets and Allej 8,South,
West and North, to take precedence.

The amendment was accepted.

The question being on the adoption of the
amendment, it was
Agreed to.

Reports of Standing Committees.

STREETS and alleys, W. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.,
to whom was referred a list of streets where
aaseBsments have been made but not con-

firmed, submitted a report recommending the
passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Law Department be direct-
ed to apply for the confirmation of the assess-
ment tor the improvement of the following
named streets:

Mather street, from Desplaiues street to
Halsted street.
Paulina street, from West Lake sti'eet to

West Indiana street.
Paulina street, from West Indiana street to

W^est Chicago avenue.
Alley, Block 2, Magie & High's Add.
Alley from Wood street to Lincoln street, be-

tween Park avenue and West Lake street.
Morgan street, from West Harrison street to

West Twelfth street.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a communication from Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works and Fire Marshal, concerning street
improvements to be made in the West Division
during 1886, submitted a report recommending
the passage of an accompanying order:

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed..

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works cause ordinances to be prepared and
sent to this Council for the improvement of
the following streets:

West Twentieth street, from Halsted street
to Centre avenue.
West Madison street, from river to Halsted

street.
West Randolph sti'eet, from river to Des-

plaines str» et.

West Jackson street, from Halsted street to
Hoyne avenue.
West Jacksoa street, from Hoyne avenue to

Rockwell street.
Blue Island avenue, from Sixteenth street

viaduct to West Twenty-first street.
Blue Island avenue, from West Twenty- first

street to West Twenty-second street.
Blue Island avenue, from West Twenty-

second street to Western avenue.
West Nineteenth street, from Ashland ave-

nue to Western avenue.
Robey street, from West Nineteenth street

to Blue Island avenue.
Western avenue, from Ogden avenue to Blue

Island avenue.
West Twelfth street, from Blue Island ave-

nue to Ashland avenue.
West Taylor street, from Ashland avenue to

Ogden avenue.
West Polk street, from Loomis street to

Ogden avernie.
Throop Street, from West Taylor street to

Blue Island avenue.
Robey sti-eet, from Ogden avenue to West

Twelfth street.
West Erie street, fi-om Milwaukee avenue to

Curtis street.
Union street, from West Kinzie street to

West Erie street.
Robey street, from Elston avenue to Milwau-

kee avenue.
Robey street, from West Chicago avenue to

West Division street.
Robey street, from West Indiana street to

West Chicago avenue.
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Western avenue, from West Lake street to

West Indiana street.
Western avenue, from West Indiana street

to West Chicago avenue.
West Indiana street, from Halsted street to

Hoyne avenue.
West Twenty-second street, from Ashland

avenue to Western avenue.
Sangamon street, from West Monroe street

to West Harrison street.

AIjSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a communication from the West Chicago Park
Commissioners relative to taking control of
West Division street, for boulevard purposes,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALiSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order directing the said Committee to re-

port on the ordinance providing for the exten-
sion of street railway tracks on West Van
Buren street, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition and order to repeal ordinance for
Improving Tell place with Macadam, and the
passage of an ordinance for paving with cedar
blocks, submitted a report recommending the
passage of the accompanying order.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order:

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby diiected to prepare
and submit to this Council an ordinance re-

pealing an ordinance for Macadamizing Tell
place, from Milwaukee avenue to Ashland
avenue, and also prepare and submit an ordin-
ance for improving the same with cedar blocks.

AliSO,^

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a remonstrance against paving West Ohio
street, from Noble street to Ashland avenue,
submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance, authorizing the extension of
street railway tracks on West Van Buren
street, submitted a report recommending the
passage of the substitute ordinance hereto
attached in accordance with the prayer of the
petitioners.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

reas—Whelan,
,
Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Mc-

Nurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—33.
A'ays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN OKDlNANCE

Aautkorizing the extension of horse railway
tracks. on West Van Buren street.

Be it orda'meO Tjy the City Coimcil of f ne City
of ChicAigo:

Section 1. That authority and consent are
hereby granted to Chicago West Division Rail-
way Company and its successors to construct,
maintain and operate for a pei'iod of twenty
years, from and after the passage hereof, an
extension of its tracks now operated on Van
Buren street, to wit: A double track street
railway, with all necessary curves, switches
and turnouts, commencing at Western avenue
at its intersection with Van Buren street and
connecting with the tracks of said company
thereat, and extending westei'ly in, on and
along Van Buren street, and as near the center
thereof as may be practicable, to the west
line of Kedzie avenue.
Sec. 2. The rights and privileges hereby

granted shall be subject, exceptas herein other-
wise provided, to the like terms and conditions,
as provided by the ordinances heretofore
passed, granting the rights to construct, main-
taici and operate the tracks of said company
on Van Buren street, east of Western avenue,
including also the provisions of Sections one
and two, of an ordinance entitled "An ordin-
ance concerning street railways in the City of
Chicago, passed July 30, 1883.

Sec. 3. The tracks hereby authorized shall
be laid as soon as the street wherein said
tracks are to be laid shall be paved and the
laying of the tracks shall proceed with said
paving; provided, further, that said company
shall pay its proportion of the cost of said pav-
ing in accordance with the provisions of
Section two, hereof.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passage and acceptance by
said Railway company, provided such accept
aucc shall be filed with the City Clerk within
thirty (30) days from and after the passage
hereof; otherwise, this ordinance to be void
and of no effect.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance authorizing the construction of
street railway tracks on West Eighteenth
street, submitted a report recommending the
passage of the substitute ordinance hereto
attached, in accordance with the prayer of the
petitioners.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Sheri-
dan (5th ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahqny, Gaynor, Mc-
Nurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—33,

JVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed;
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AN OKDINANCK

/ Authoriziuji the construction of street railway
tracks on Eighteenth street.

Be it ordained In/ the City Counril nf the City of
Chicaao:

Sectiox 1. That in consideration of the
acceptance hereof and the unciertaking- of the
Chicago West Division Kailvvay Company to
comply with the i)rovisions hei-ein contained,
authority and consent are hereby i^iven to
said railway company to construct, maintain
and operate for the period of twenty years
from the passage hereof, a double track street
railway, with all the neecessary and convenient
curves, side ti-aeks, switches and turntables,
to-wit: connecting- with the tracks of said com-
pany on Halsted street as an extension there-
of, thence westerly, on and along Eighteenth
street to Blue Island avenue and connecting
with the tracks thereon, thence westerly on
the said Eighteenth street to Oakley avenue.
Sec. 2. The railways hereby authorized

shall be operated by animal power only, and
shall be used for the transportation of pas-
sengers and their ordinaary luggage only, and
shall be laid as near the centre of the street as
may he practicaole, and not nearer than
twelve feet of the sidewalk, except in turning
street corners, and then no nearer than may
be necessary to make the requii-ed curves.
Sec. 3. The said company, as to the grad-

ing, paving, 'Macadamizing, tilling. repairiTig
or using of said streets upon which shail
be constructed said railways or any of
them shall keep sixteen feet in width, in good
repair and condition, during all the time to
which the privileges hereby granted shall
extend, in accordance with whatever order
or regulation respecting such tilling, gradina-,
paving or repairing as may be passed or adopt-
ed by the City Council, and when any repairing
planking, filling or other improvement of like
character shall be ordered by the City Council
thereon, said company shall in the manner
required by the city authorized of the owners
of property frontinu- on said streets, make
such new improvements, for the width of six
teen feet where two tracks are laid and eight
feet where one track is laid, and if said com-
pany fail so to do tue same may be doue by
the city, and the cost thereof collected of said
company.
Sec. 4. The tracks hereby authorized shall

be laid with modern improved i-ails, and shall
not be laid above the surface of the street, and
shall be so laid that carriages and other vehic-
les can easily and freely cross at any and all
points, and in any and all directions; said
tracks shall be laid and the railway in opei-a-
tion between Halsted street and Ashland ave-
nue by the first day of July, 1886, and between
Ashland avenue and Oakley avenue, as soon
as that part of Eighteenth street is paved, and
said company shall pay its proportion of the
cost of said paving, in accordance with the
terms of Section :{ hereof.

Sec. 5. The rate of fare sliall not exceed
Ave cents for each passenger, for ii ny contin-
uous passage of one trip upon the line of said
company as extended under this ordinance,
except where cars may be chart(!red for some
specific purpose.

Sec. 6. The provision of Section 1, of an
ordinance entitled "An ordinance concerning
street railways in the City of Chicago," passed
July 30, 1883, and the license fee of fifty dol-
lars per car as therein irai)08ed shall extend to
the cars to be operated on the railways hereby
authorized.
Sec. 7. The privileges hereby granted are

upon the further express condition that said

railway company shall first pay to the city, Tor
the use of those paying the assessment there-
for, an amount equal to the cost of paving a
strip sixteen feet in width (which shall include
the tracks hereby authorized) of the paving
aheady laid on Eighteenth street, from Hal-
sted street to Ashland avenue, and that the
track shall be laid between Ashland and Oak-
[ey avenues, as nearly as may be, at the time
the same is paved.
Sec. 8. II said company shall fail to comply

with any of the terms and conditions of this
ordinance, or to complete its railway as pre-
scribed by Section i hereof, the rights and
privileges hereby gi-anted may be declared
null and void.
Sec. 5). This ordinance shall take effect upon

said company filing with the City Clerk its ac-
ceptance of the same and agreement to comply
with its provisions, provided such acceptance
shall be filed within thirty (30) days of the pas-
sage hereof, otherwise this ordinance to be
void and of no effect.

j

STREETS AND ALLEYS, S. D.

I

' The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.,
:

to whom was referred a communication from
the Commissioner of Public Works and Fire
Marshal, concerning street improvements to

j

be made in the South Division, during the year
I

1886, submitted a rept,rt recommending the
\

passage of an accompanying oi*der.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report

I

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

I

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
i

Works cause to be prepared and send to this
j

Council ordinances for the paving of the fol-
I lowing named streets:

j

Van Bureu street, frou! Wabash avenue to
Fifth avenue.
Harrison street, from Michigan avenue to

river.
Polk street, from Clark street to river.
Jackson street, from Dearborn street to

Fifth avenue.
Monroe street, from Clark street to Market

street.
Washington street, from Wabash avenue to

Michigan avenue.
Monroe street, from Wabash avenue to

Michigan avenue.
Madison street, from Wabash avenue to

Michigan avenue.
Madison street, from State street to Clark

street.
Randolph street, from Wabash avenue to

Michigan avenue.
Lake street, from Central avenue to river.
La Salle street, from Adams sti-eet to Lake

street.
Michigan avenue, from river to .lacksou

street.
Randolph street, from Clark street to river.
Adam^ street, from State street to river.

I

South Water street, from Clark street to
Fifth avenue.
Washington street, from Deai'bon street to

Franklin street.
Franklin street, from Lake street to Adams

street.
Dearborn street, from Randolph street to

South Water street.
Wabash avenue, from Harrison to Twelfth

street

.

Clark street, from Polk st^-eet to viaduct
approach.
Market street, from Madison street to Adamn

street. .

-

1
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Vernon avenue, from Tvrenty-ninth street to
Thirtieth street.
Wabash avenue, from Twelfth street to

Sixteenth street.

^ Dearborn street, from Fourteenth street to
Sixteentti street.
Dearborn street, from Sixteenth street to

Twenty-second street.
Archer avenue, from the river to Western

avenue.
Ashland avenue, from Archer avenue to

Eg-an avenue.
Indiana avenue, from Eig-hteentn street to

Twenty-second street.
Indiana avenue, from Twenty-second street

to Twenty-ninth street.
Indiana avenue, from Thirtieth street to

Eg-an avenue.
Cottage Grove avenue, from Twenty-second

street to Thirtieth street.
Wabash avenue, from Sixteenth street to

Twenty-second street.
Prairie avenue, from Thirty-third street to

Thirty-flfth street, with Macadam.
Prairie avenue, from Thirty-flfth street to

Thirty-ninth street, with Macadam.
Lang-ley avenue, from Thirty-seventh to

Thirty-ninth street, with Macadam.
Twenty-flfth street, from Wentworth avenue

to Sanger street.
Twenty-flfth street, from Hanover street to

State street.
Sang-er street, from Archer avenue to

Twenty-sixth street.
Twenty-fourth street, from Hanover street

to Butler street,
Butler street, from Twenty-fourth street to

Archer avenue.
Dearborn street, from Twenty-second street

to Twenty-seventh sti'eet.
Dashiel street, from Twenty-sixth street to

Thirty-flrst street.
Wallace street, from Archer avenue to

Thirtj^-flrst street.
Wallace street, from Thirty-flrst street to

Thirty-seventh street.
Wallace street, from Thirty-seventh street to

Thirty-ninth street.
Douglas avenue, from State street to Archer

avenue, with cedar blocks.
Doug-las avenue, from Archer avenue to

Western avenue, with cedar blocks.
Archer avenue, from Halsted street to the

river, with cedar blocks.
Archer avenue, from South Branch river to

Western avenue, with cedar blocks.
Shurtlelf avenue, from Twenty-sixth street

to Thirty-fli-st sti-eet, with cedar blocks.
Portland avenue, from Twenty-sixth street

to archer avenue, with cedar blocks.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a list of streets where assessments have been
made but not confirmed, submitted a report
recommending- the passag-e of an accompany-mg order:

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.
The following- is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Law Department be di-

rected to apply for the confirmation of the as-
sessment for the improvement of the follow-
ing named streets:

Twentieth street, from Wabash avenue to
Calumet avenue.
Archer avenue, from Halsted street to

oouth Branch river.
Thirty-fourth street, from Halsted street toAuburn street.

Alley, from Twenty-ninth to Thirtieth
streets, between Dearborn and Butterfleld

Dearborn street, from Twenty-seventh
street to Thirty-third street.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition and an order for an ordinance tor
the opening- of an alley between Twenty-sev-
entn street and Spring- street, submitted a re-
port recommending- the passage of an accom-
panying: order.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.
The following- is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Department of Public

A orks be and is hereby directed to prepare
and submit to this Council an ordinance for
•^.PP^*^^^^" ^» ^llej' sixteen (16) feet in

width, from La Salle street, midway between
Spring- end Twenty-seventh streets; to a point
twelve (13) feet east of the east line of Lots
twenty-nine (29) and eightj--six (86) in W. HAdams' Subdivision of part of East M ot S e"
V4 of Section 38, T. 39, N. R. 14 E., and running
thence north to Spring- street.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition relative to extending- the alley be-
tween Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth streets
and from Calumet avenue to Cottage Grove
avenue, submitted a report reeommendinff
that the alley be extended to a »vidth of 16
feet from the north line of the South H of
Lots six (6) and nineteen (19) to the south line
of the North 14 of Lots nine (9) and sixteen (16)
in said block and that it be referred to the De-
partment of Public Works for a proper ordin-
ance.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLiEYS, N. D.

The Committee on Stieets and Alleys. N. 0„,
to whom was referred a petition and an ordin-
ance, transfering the control of North avenue,
from the east line of Clark street, to the east
line of the Lake Shore drive, submitted a re-
port, recommending- the passag-e of the ordin-
ance in accordance with the prayer of the
petitioners.

Aid. Sanders moved that the report and the
papers be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Colvin moved that the subject matter
be made a special order for the next reg-ular
meeting- at 8.30 o'clock.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Dixon, Shorey, Drew', Clarke,WethereU*
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),Cullerton, Doerner,
Sheridan (8th ward). Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Kyan, Schack, Colvin.
Sweeney. Noyes, Manierre—31.

iVai/^>-—Whelan, Sanders, Wetherell, Weber,
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Lyke, Youns
Eisfeldt, Linn—11.

The following- is the report

:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of Uie City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D.,
to whom was referred petition and ordinance
transferring- control of North avenue.fromClark
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Streetto Lake Shore drive, having had the same
under advisement, beg- leave to report, that we
recommend the passage of the ordinance in

accordance with the prayer of the petitioners.
John T. Noyes,

Cfiairmnn.

PETITION.

Whereas, The General Assembly of the

State of Illinois, has passed an act approved
April 9th, 1879, entitled "An act to enable park
commissioners and corporate authorities to

take, regulate, control and improve public

streets leadingto public parks and boulevards,

to pay for the improvements thereof, and to

collect a special assessment on contiguous
property," also an amendment to said act, ap-
proved June 27th, 188.f>, extending the power of

park commissioners as therein provided.
Therefore we, the vindersigned owners of

the lots and lands opposite our respective

names, being the majority of the frontage of

the lots and lands abutting on those parts of

North avenue, in the City of Chicago, lying be-

tween the east line of Clark street and the west
line of the Lake Shore drive, do hereby con-

sent that the Board of Lincoln Park Commis-
sioners may select and take, under and by vir-

tue of the authority granted to said Board, by
said act and the amendment thereof:
That part of North avenue situated and ly-

ing between the east line of Clark street and
the west line of the Lake Shore drive, as and
tor a street to make such connections, as in

the said act and the amend men.t thereto con-
templated and provi ed for, and for all the

uses and purposes in said acts specitied:

And we, the undersigned, do respectfully pe-

tition the Mayor and City Council of the City

of Chicago to grant their consent to such se-

lection and taking by said Board of Lincoln
Park Commissioners . such street for the uses
and purposes above set forth

:

OWNER.

Henry H. Shufeldt,
Corner of Dearborn
avenue.

Charles C. Collins, j
Guardian. I

THOS. F. WlTHROW, <

Caleb P. Gates,

P. A. Fbehan, -j

Wm. C. Dow, I

Agent. I

The Commissioners of f

Lincoln Park, by F.J
H. Winston, Pres., by

1

order of the Board. (

FEET FRONTAGE.

1491/2 feet.

133 feet.

VS'Z feet corner North
avenue and Dear-
born avenue.

150 feet corner North
avenue and Clark
street.

450 feet. State street
to Lake Shore drive.

49 feet North ave-
nue.

The entire north
frontiage on said
street so to be tak-
en being 1300 feet.

AN lORDINANCB.

Consenting that the Board of Lincoln Park
Commissioners may take, regulate, improve
and control a certain part of North avenue,
as therein set forth.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. Whereas the Board of Lincoln
Park Commissioners are about selecting and
taking for the uses and purposes mentioned In

an act of the General Assembly of the State of

Illinois, approved April 9th, A. D. 1879, entitled

"An act to enable park commissioners and

corporate authorities to take, regulate, control
and improve public streets leading to pubho-
parks, to pay for the improvements thereof,
and in that behalf to make and collect a special
assessment, or special tax, on contiguous prop-
erty," and an act amendatory thereof, ap-
proved June 37th, 1885, that part of North
avenue situated and lying between the east
side of Clark street and the west side of the
Lake Shore drive; and the consent of the
owners of a majority of the frontage of the
lots abutting on said street, so far as taken, or
proposed to be taken, having been obtained,
therefore consent is hereby given and granted
to the said Board of Lincoln Park Commission-
ers to take, regulate, control and improve the
described partot North avenue in manner, and
for uses provided in the said act of the Gener-
al Assembly, as a park driveway and for park
purposes only. And full power and authority
are hereby granted to said Board to control,
improve and maintain the part of said avenue
so as to be taken as aforesaid, for the purpose
of carrying out the provisions of said act of
the General Assembly and the amendments
thereto.
Provided, however, That the moneys which

shall from time to time be expended for the
improvement, repair and maintenance of
south half of said avenue so taken shall be
raised by special assessment to be made as
provided by law upon the lots abbutting there-
on.
Sec. 3. Unless said Board of Lincoln Park

Commissioners shall, within sixty days after
the passage of this ordinance by the vote of
said Board, select and take the said parts of
the said avenue for the purposes aforesaid,
this ordinance shall cease to be of any force
and effect, and the consent given by Section 1

aforesaid shall be deemed to be withdrawn.
Provided, however. That nothing in this or-

dinance shall prevent funeral corteges or pub-
lic traffic from using said portion of street.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its passage.

also.

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition to make the private alley running
north and south, between Franklin street and
Market street, and Oak and Whiting streets,

a public alley, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the prayer of the petitioners be grant-
ed.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur In the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Conimittee, to whom was referred
a list of streets where assessments have been
made but not confirmed, submitted a report
recommending the passage of an accompany-
ing order.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motioniiprevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and
it is hereby instructed to apply lor the confir-

mation of the assessment, for the improvement
of the following named streets:
Chestnut street, trom North Clark street to

North Wells street.
Pearson street, from North Wells street to

its western terminus.
Alley from North State street to Cass street,

between Michigan and Illinois streets.
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Alley from North Clark street to La Salle av-
enue, between Michigan and Illinois streets.

Sedgwick street, from Division street to
North avenue.
North Franklin street, from Chicago avenue

to Division street.
Townsend street, from Chicago avenue to

Division street.
Lincoln place, from Garfield avenue to

Webster avenue.
Larrabee street, from Webster avenue to

FuUerton avenue.
Wesson street, from Oak street to Division

street.
Elm street, from Crosby street to North

Wells street.
Hobbie street, from Hawthorn avenue to

Sedgwick street.
Menominee street, from Sedgwick street to

Larrabee street.
Schiller street, from North Clark street to

Dearborn avenue. Sheet asphalt,
Chicago avenue, from North Clark street to

North Branch river.
Kingsbury street, from Erie street to Chicago

avenue.
Hurlbut street, from North avenue to Ful-

lerton avenue.

AtiSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a communication from the Commissioner of
Public Works and Fire Marshal concerning
streets to be improved during 1886, submitted
a report recommending the passage of an ac-
companying oi'der.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to prepare
and submit to this Council ordinances for the
paving of the following named streets

:

Crosby street, from Division street to Larra-
bee street.
North Clark street, from rive • to Chicago

avenue.
Kinzie street, from North Clark street to

La Salle street.
Huron street, from North Franklin street to

Kingsbury street.
North Wells street, from river to Chicago

avenue.
North Wells street, from Chicago avenue to

Division street.
Larrabee street, from Chicago avenue to

North avenue.
Schiller street, from North Wells street to

Sedgwick street.
Menominee street, from North Clark street

to Larrabee street.
Wisconsin street, from Sedgwick street to

Larrabee street.
Rush street, from Kinzie street to Illinois

street.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a remonstrance against improving Bush
street, from North Water street to Illinois

street, submitted a report recommending that
the same be placed on file.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report.

The motion pi-evailed.

AliSO,

The same Committee, to whom was i^eferred
a petition relating to the graae on Belden ave-
nue, submitted a report recommending that
the same be placed on file.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a remonstrance against improving Kingsbury
street, from Kinzie street to Erie street, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. Sweeney moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

BAIIiBOADS. /

The Committee on Railroads, to whom was
I'eferred an ordinance granting permission to
the Garden City Sand Co. to lay track on Rock-
well street, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Gaynor moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance authorizing the construction of
street car track on West Division street, sub-
mitted a report recommending the passage of
the substitute ordinance hereto attached, in

accordance with the prayer of the petitioners.

Ald. Gaynor moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Shorev,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Mc-
Nui-nev, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lvke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colviii, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—32.
ZVays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE.

For street railway tracks on West Division

street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That in consideration of the

acceptance hereof, and the undertaking
of The Chicago West Division Railway
Company to comply with the provis-

ions herein contained, authority, permis-

sion and consent are hereby given, granted

and dulv vested in said company, its suc-

cessors 'and assigns to construct, operate,

and maintain for a period of twenty years from
and after the passage hereof, a single or double
track horse railway,with all thenecessary turn-

outs, side tracks, switches and curves, in, upon
and along west Division street, and as near

the center of said street and its intersection

with Milwaukee avenue as practicable, from
Milwaukee avenue to a point 300 feet west of

California avenue.
, , ^ ^

Sec. 2. The tracks hereby authorized shall

be operated in connection with the railways of

said companv now operated on said Milwaukee
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avenue at Division street, and shall be held to ?

be an extension thereof and subject to the
laws and ordinances now in force applicable
thereto,including- Sections 1 and 2 of the ordin-
ance July 30th, 1883, except as herein otherwise
provided, and shall be completed on or before
July 1, 1886.
Sec. 3. The rate of fare for any distance of

one taip on the same car. shall not exceed live
cents, except where cars or carriages shall be
chartered for special purposes, and the said
tracks and railways shall be used tor the trans-
portation of passeng-ers only, and the cars or
carriag-es shall be of the same style as those
now in use bv said company.
Sec. 4. Consent and authority is hereby

g-iven to the said company to pave and keep in
repair with cobblestone", the railways herein
mentioned, and where it is deemed practicable
in the estimation of the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works, block stone may be laid outside of
the rails on that portion of the streets required
to be paved and kept In repair by said com-
pany, proinded, that the same shall' be done to
the satisfaction of the Department of Public
Works.
Sec. 5. If the said company fail to com-

plete the railways hereby authorized, at the
time mentioned and provided, and according-
to tne conditions prescribed herein, the rights
and privileg-es g-ranted by virtue hereof may
be and become void; Provided, that if the
said company is delayed by the writ or order of
any court, the time of such delay shall be ex-
cluded from the time above prescribed for
completing- the same.
Sec. 6. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its passag-e and acceptance by
the said company.

SPECIAL order.

The Chair (Aid. Young-) directed that the
special order, the report of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, S. D., an order and petition
to erect an awning- at Haverly's Theatre, de-
fered and made a special order for Nov. 23,

• 1885, at 9 p. M., and Nov. 30, 1885, at 9 p. m., be
now taken up.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report
and pass the order. »

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed:
Ordered, That permission be hereby granted

to J. H. Haverly to construct temporary awn-
ing- in front of and over the main entrance to
Haverly's Theatre on Madison street, between
State street and Dearborn street.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The Chair (Aid. Young), directed that the
special order, "An ordinance licensing Foi-eign

Fire Insurance Companies," published Nov. 20
1885, be now taken up.

Aid. Cullerton moved to pass the ordinance.

Aid. Drew moved that the ordinance be re-
ferred to the Committee on .Tudiciary.

Aid. Hildreth moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The Chair (Aid Young), stated that he
would not entertain the motion to adjourn, for
the reason that he had recognized Aid. Cul-
lerton and that Aid. Hildreth was not proper-
ly in possessioii of the floor when he made the
motion.

Aid. Hildreth appealed from the decision of
the Chair.

A.ld. Shorey moved to lay the appeal on the
table.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Sheridan (5th ward), Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney,
lievere, Dalton, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—17.

IV^ays—Dixon, Appleton, Burke, Hildreth,
Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin—16.
After debate. Aid. Colvin called for the

previous question on the whole subject mat-
ter, and the call was sustained by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Bui-ke,
Sheridan ^5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hild
reth. Mahony, Gavnor, McNurney. Revere,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn—33.

Nays— Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Bond,
Schack, Maniere—10.

The question then being- on the motion to re-
fer to the Committee on Judiciary, it was
agreed to by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas-Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward). Revere, Bond, Simon*, Campbell, Hull.
Dalton, Schack, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—1'.>.

IVai/s—Whelan, Appleton, Burke, Sheridan
(5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Mahonv, Gay-
nor, McNurney, Lyke, Ryan. Young, Eisfeldt.
Colvin— 14.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Colvin moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

Ihe motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned until Wednesday, f-Dec. 9, 1885, at
7:30 p.m.

C. Herman Pt-autz,

nty Clerk.

'
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CITY COUNCIL.

Adjourned^ Meeting.

DECEMBER 9, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Present-Aldermen Whelan, Dixon, Sanders,
Appleton, Shorey, Drew. Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Sheridan (5tli ward), Doerner, Hild-
reth, Webei', Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre.

Afjsent—Biis Honor the Mayor and Aldermen
Cullerton, Lawler and Severin.

Aid. Young- in the Chair.

By consent. Aid. Dixon presented a petition
to open an alley between Franklin street and
Fifth avenue, from Charles place to the alley,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

By consent, Aid. Dixon presented the petition
of F. Waite, Esq., to lay wood sidewalk in
front of the premises known as 83 Market
street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

By consent. Aid.'Simons presented an order,
to include West Monroe street, from Lafiin
street to Loomis street, in the list of streets

to be improved in 1886, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works, include in the list of streets ordered to
be improved in 1886, West Monroe street, from
Laflin street to Loomis street.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The Department of Public Works presented
a report and ordinance for curbing and filling
Thirteenth place, from Blue Island avenue to
Waller street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheri,
dan (5th ward), Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Ma-
nierre—39.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A rerport and ordinance for curbing and
filling West Thirteenth street, from Blue Is-

land avenue to Waller street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed bj- j'eas and nays as follows :

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke,Wetherell, Burke, Sheri-

dan (5th ward), Doerner, Weber, Sherdan (Sth

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack. Young, Coivin, Sweeney, Linn, Ma-
nierre—29.

iVaj/s—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Austin avenue, from Hoyne ave-

nue to Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yg^js—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey. Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheri-

dan (5th ward), Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahonv, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,

Bond, Simons,' Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Coivin, Sweeney, Linn, Ma-
nierre—',^9.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling

and paving West Eighteenth street, from
Ashland avejiue to Wood street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke.Wetherell, Burke, Sheri-

dan (5th ward) Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahonv, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, 'Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Kyan,
Schack, Young, Coivin, Sweeney, Linn, Ma-
erre—29.

JVays—None.

By consent. Aid. Clarke presented an order
for ordinances for paving with cedar blocks,

on two inch plank, Indiana avenue, from
Eighteenth street to Twenty-second street;

Indiana avenue, from Twenty-second street to

Twenty-ninth street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for proper ordiuiiiices.

By consent. Aid. Dixon presented an ordin-

ance for stone sidewalk on both sides of Fifth

avenue, from South Water street to Adams
street.

By unanimous consent on motion of Aid.

Dixon, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke. Wetherell, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young , Coivin, Sweeney, Linn,
Manierre—29.
iVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

For sidewalk on both sides of Fifth avenue,
from South Water street to Adams street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That a stone sidewalk, sixteen
feet in width, said stone to be the best quality

of stone for sidewalk purposes, fine bush
hammered, sawed or planed, with full joints,
grooved for l^i by % inch iron bars, the
ends to be full, and heads dressed to uniform
thickness, said stone to rest on the curb walls
on the outside, and on the inside, on JI4 inch
iron lintels, supported bj' four inch cast iron
columns, not less than eight feet in depth, rest-
ing on a foundation of stone having a surface
bearing of not less than two square feet, said
columns to be placed not more than eight feet
from centres, no stone to be less than 4i4 feet
in width, and nine inches in thickness, and to
be quarried a suflHcient time to be seasoned
and thoroughlj' frost proof, the joints to be
well caulked with oakum and pitch, be and the
same is hereby ordered constructed on both
sides of Fiftti avenue, from South Water
street to Adams street; provided, however, that
the owner of any lot or piece of ground front-
ing on said contemplated sidewalk shall be al-

lowed fifteen days after the time this ordin-
ance shall take effect in which to construct
said sidewalk opposite his land, and thereby
relieve the same from assessment, said work
to be done under the superintendence of the
Department of Public Works.
Sec. 2. That so much of said improvement

as shall not be made by said owners within the
time aforesaid, shall be made, and the cost
thereof paid for by a special assessment to be
levied upon the property benefitted therebj' to
the amount that the same may be legally as-
sessed Therefor, and the remainder of such
cost to be paid by general taxation, in accord-
ance with Article nine (9i of an Act of the
General Assembly of the State of Illinois, en-
titled "An act to provide for the incorporation
of cities and villages," approved the tenth day
of April, A. D. 1872. and adopted by the Com-
mon Council of said city by ordinance passed
the second day of September, A. D. 1872.

Sec. 3. That A. J. Jones. T. D. Barrett and
H. T. Murray be and they are hereby appointed
Commissioners to mak'e an estimate of the
cost of so much > f said improvement as shall

not have been made by said owners within the
time aforesaid, including labor, materials, and
all other expenses attending the same, and
the cost of making and levying the assess-
ment therefor.
Sec. i. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

By Consent, Aid. Schack presented a petition

of ihe^'Verein der Wirthe, von C/ncago,"! Saloon-
keeper's Association of Chicago,) repi-esenting
that numerous restaurants, groceries and
drug stores in this city, are engaged in the re-

tail liquor traffic, without a license therefor,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Licenses.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk presented the draft of an ordin-
ance providing for the issuance of licenses for

the sale of liquors, for a period of 24 hours, etc,

deferred and published Nov. 23, 1885.

Aid. Appleton moved that the ordinance be
placed on file.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

re<7S—Whelan, Dixon. Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Doerner, Sheridan
(Sth ward). Bond. Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lj-ke. Young, Sweenej-, Linn, Manierre—18.

Nays— Sanders, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Ryan, Schack, Coivin—9.

Aid. Sweeney moved to reconsider the last

vote taken.
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A.ld. Drew moved to lay the motion on the
table.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:
Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Doerner, Sheridan
(8th ward) Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Young, Manierre—16.

Nays— Sanders, Weber, Mabony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Ryan, Schack, Colvin,

Sweeney, Linn—11.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Gas Lights, on remonstrance against

oil lamps on Burling street, deferred July 27,

1885.

Aid. Sheridan {5th ward) moved to concur in

the report.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Finance on order concerning salar-

ies paid to watchmen in'the new City Hall, de-

ferred July 30, 1885; deferred and published
Nov. 30, 1885.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

Aid. Dixon moved that the subject matter
be placed on file.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:
Teas—Dixon, Shorey, Drew,Clarke,Wethereil

Bond, Simons, Campbell, Lyke, Ryan, Eisfeldt,
Linn, Manierre—13.
JVai/s—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Burke,

Sheridan (5th ward), Doernei',Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Dalton, Schack, Young, Colvin, Sweeney,
Noyes—18.

The question being on the motion to con"
cur in the report and pass the order, it was
Agreed to.

Aid. Wetherell appealed from the decision o^
the Chair (Aid. Young) for the reason that the
yeas and nays had been demanded on the pas-
sage of the order, but not taken.

The question being, shall the decision of the
Chair (Aid. Young) stand as the judgment of
this Council, the yeas and nays were taken
and the Chair was sustained by the following
vote

:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere Hull, Lyke, Schack, Eis-

feldt, Colvin, Sweeney—16.

JVat/s—Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Weth-
erell, Doerner, Sheridan (8th ward), Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—15.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Pubiic
Works be and he is hereby directed to pay
from January 1, 1885, the sum of sixty (60) dol-
lars a month, as appropriated for in the appro-
priation bill, to those persons holding the
position of watchmen in the new City Hall, un-
less otherwise ordered since January 1, 1885.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Judiciary on ordinance amending
Section 1974, Article 60, Revised Ordinances
(relating to steam whistles) deferred and
published October 9, 1885.

Aid. Hull moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke,

Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Revere, Bond, Simons, Hull,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—27.
JVays—Weber, Gaynor, McNurney, Dalton—4.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE.

An ordinance to amend Section 1974, Article
LX,Chapter 15, of the revised ordinances of
the City of Chicago.

Be it ordained hxi tTie.City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That SectioJi 1974, Article LX,
Chapter 15, of the revised ordinances of the
City of Chicago, be and the same is hereby
amended so as to read as follows; 1974—Ail
boats in passing or repassing up and down on
the Chicago river, or on any of its branches,
may use a steam whistle to signal bridge-
tenders to open and swing- bridges, but such
signals shall be given by three sharp, short
sounds of the whistle to be given in succession
as quick as possible and not to be prolonged,
and the whistle used for this purpose shall be
of copper, the tube not less than thirteen
inches long, three inches in diameter, and the
steam pipe not more than one inch in diameter.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Judiciary, on ordinance amending"
Section 1607, of Municipal Code (relatnig to
cruelty to animals) deferred and published
Nov. 20, 1885.

Aid. Hull moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

The rt otion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows: •

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Drew, Clarke, Weth-
erell, Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—27.

Niius— Burke, Gaynor—2.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

That Section 1607 of the Municipal Code of
Chicago be and hereby is amended so as to
read as follows;
Whoever shall be guilty of cruelty to any

animal in any way of the ways mentioned in
this section, shall be fined not less than $3, nor
more than f100, for each offence, viz. ;

1st. By overloading, overdriving, overwork-
ing, cruelly beating, torturing, tormenting-,
mutilating, or cruelly killing any animal, or
causing or knowingly allowing the same to be
done.
2nd. By cruelly working any old, maimed,

infirm, sick or disabled animal, or causing, or
knowingly allowing the same to be done.

3rd. By unnecessarily failing to provide any
animal in his charge or custody, as owner or
otherwise, with proper food, drink and shelter.
4th. By abandoning any old, maimed, infirm,

sick or disabled animal.
5th. By carrying or driving, or causing to be

carried or driven or kept, any animal in an un-
necessarily cruel manner.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Fire and Water, a petition and order
for water mains on Thirty-ninth street, from
Stewart avenue to Wallace street, deferred
November 20, 1885.
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Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur in
the report.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Fire and Water, on order for water
mains on Fox street, from James avenue to
Thirty-first street, deferred November 20, 1885.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur in
the report.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Fire and Water, on resolution con-
cerning- the dredg-ing-of Illinois and Michigan
Canal, etc, deferred and made a special order
tor April 13, 1885.

Aid. Lyke moved that the matter be tempo-
rarily postponed.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Health and County Relations, on re-
solution relating to the overflow of the Des-
plaines river, deferred and published, and
made a special order for April 13, 1885 at 8 p.m.

Aid . Lyke moved that it be temporarily
postp oned.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys S. D., on petition
to pave alley between Indiana avenue and
Prairie avenue, from Twentj'-sixth to Twenty-
ninth streets, deferred Nov. 30, 1885.

' Aid, Wetherell moved that the whole matter
te placed on file.

The motion prevailed.^

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Allej^s, S. D., on remons-
trance ag-ainst erecting an awning at the
entrance to Haverly's Theatre, deferred Nov.
20, 1885.

Aid, Whelan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., on remon-
strance against the opening of Thirty-eight
street, from Cottage Grove avenue to Ellis av-
nue, deferred Nov. 20, 1885.

Aid. Clarke moved that it be re-committed.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Allej'S S. D., on petition
relating to the di-iving of cattle and hogs in the
public streets, deferred Nov. 20, 1885.

Aid. Whelan moved to tempoi'arilj' postpone
the report.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys S. D., on ordi-
nance concerning runways to M, Walsh's sta-
bles, deferred Nov, 20, 1885,

Aid, Whelan moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sher-
idan '(5th ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Mc-
Nurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,

Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.
Nays—Young- 1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Whereas, M. Walsh has lately constructed
a two story and basement livery barn and sta-
ble on Lot 1 of the subdivision of Lots 9 to 20,
in Block 55, in the Canal Trustees' Subdivision
of the west half of Section 27, Township 39,
North Range 14, east of the Third Principal
Meridian, in the City of Chicago, County of
Cook and State of Illinois, and
Whereas, He has also constructed in con-

nection with said barn certain driveways and
runways extending into the vacant ground,
court or alley in the rear of said barn; and
Whereas, Said drivewaj^s and runways are

no practical obstruction to said court or alley,
therefore

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

That said driveways and runways be permit-
ted to stand and remain as now constructed,
and that the same be maintained and used by
said Walsh until the further o. der of the City
Council of the City of Chicago.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys S. D., on odin-
nance permitting owner of property at south-
east corner of Washington and Franklin
streets to repair sidewalk, deferred and pub-
lished Nov. 20, 1885.

Aid. Manierre moved that the subject matter
be placed on file.

Aid. Whelan moved to lay the motion on the
table.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Clarke,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner, Sheridan,
(Sth ward), Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Young,
Eisfeldt—13.

iVar/s—Wetherell, Weber, Mahony, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Rvan,
Schack. Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—15.

^he question then being on the motion to
place the subject matter on file, it was
Agreed to by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Shorey, Drew, Clarke,Wetherell, Web-
er, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Ryan, Schack, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—
16.

iVays—Whelan, Dixon, Burke, Sheridan (5th
wai'd), Doerner, Hildreth, Sheridan (8tli ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Lj'ke,
Young:, Eisfeldt, Sweeney—15.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., on petition
and order to remove all obsructions existing
in Shields avenue, between Thirty-second and
Thirty-third streets, deferred Nov. 20, 1885.

Aid. Lyke moved that the matter be tempo-
rarily postponed.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward), moved to lay the
table.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Teas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan
(5th ward), Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
Revere, Bond, Hull, Dalton, Linn— 18.

iVays—Sheridan(8th ward), Simons, Campbell,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colviu,
Sweeney, Noyes, Manierre—12.
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Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur in
the report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey. Drew, Clarke,Wetherell, Burke, Sheri-
dan (5th ward", Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gay-
nor, Revere, Bond, Dalton, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—

2

, Nays— Sheridan (8th ward), Simons, Camp-
bell, Hull, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Sweeney—11.

The following- is the order as passed:

Be it ordered 7)y the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

That the Department of Public Works be and
is hereby ordered to remove any and all ob-
structions that may be existing in Shields ave^
nue, between Thirty-second street and Thirty-
third, without delay.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., on petition
and ordinance amending Section 1922 of the
Municipal Code, deferred July 30, 1885.

Aid. Whelan moved that it be recommitted.
The motion»prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., on order
and petition for sewer on Joseph street, from
C. A. & St. L. R. R. tracks on Jlickory street,
deferred July 30, 1885.

Aid. Whelan moved that the same be tem-
porarily postponed.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., on petition
for a sewer on Thirty-fourth court, between
Laurel and Ullman streets, deferred July 30,
1885.

Aid. Colvin moved that the same be tempor-
arily postponed.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Allevs, S. D.. on petition
to vacate alley in Block 18 and 19 C. T. Sub. of
S. fr'l See. 29, 39, 14 E, deferred and published
Nov. 9, 1885.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur in
the report.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Whariing Privileges, on petition and
ordinance, in relation to straightening dock
line in Kinzie's Addition to Chicago, deferred
and published, Nov. 2(i, 1885.

Aid. Manierre moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

reos—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
{8th ward), Makony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond. Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.
Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE
Establishing a dock line.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That the dock line in front of
Water Lots Eighteen, Nineteen, Twenty,
Twenty-one and Twenty-two, and that portion
of Water Lot number Seventeen not taken for
Rush street bridge, in Kinzie's Addition to
Chicago, be and the same is hereby established
as follows:
Commencing at a point where the outer edge

of the present dock line of Water Lot number
Seventeen joins the east wall of the abuttment
to Rush street bridge on the north side of the
Chicago river, and running thence eastwardly
in a straight line in front of Water Lots Seven-
teen, Eighteen, Nineteen, Twenty, Twenty-one
and Twenty-two, to the outer edge of the pres-
ent dock of Water Lot number Twenty-two in
Kinzie's Addition aforesaid.

FIRE and water.

By consent. Aid. Sheridan (.5th ward) pre-
sented the report of the Committee on Fire
and Water, to whom was referred an ordinance
amending an ordinance passed July 31, 1882, re-
lative to underground conduits,etc. submitted
a report recommending the passage of the sub-
stitute ordinance hereto attached.
Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur in

the report and pass the ordinance.
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follovv^s

:

Yeas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorej% Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sher-
iidan (5th ward), uoeruer, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre^Sl.
Ji'ays—Simons—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance passed July
31, 1882, granting certain privileges to Henry
Corwith and others, their survivors and suc-
cessors, be and the same is hereby amended in
the following manner:
Section 5 of said ordinance is hereby amend-

ed so as to read as follows

:

Sec. 5. Said persons named in Section 1,

or the survivors of them or their successors,
shall permit by lease or contract any other
person or persons, company or companies, to
use said system npon such terms as may be
agreed upon by the respective parties, and in
case they cannot agree, such terms shall be
fixed by arbitration of three persons, one
chosen by the persons named herein, or the
survivors of them or their successors, as the
case maj" be, one chosen by the party or
parties desiring to use said system, and
the third by the two thus chosen, provided
however, that this section shall not be con-
strued as permitting an3- person or corpora-
tion, not authorized by ordinance, to la3' any
system of wires or conduits in the streets of
the citj' other than said persons named in Sec-
tion 1, or the survivors of them, or their
successors, but meaning herebj- to require of
said persons and their successors that they
shall permit the use of their system to other
persons and corporations upon the terms here-
in specified, but no such lease or contract shall
be sublet or assignable either by agreement or
operation of law.
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Sec. 2. The said ordinance of July 31, 1882,

is hereby further amended by adding at the

end thereof thefollowinjr section, to be known
as Section 11:

^ , o
Sec. 11 In all cases where the Chicago Sec-

tional Electric Underground Company shall

desire to place its line or lines of feeder or

supply wires, to supply particular blocks, m
the areas under the siedwalks, the Commis-
sioner of Public Works shall issue permits for

that purpose, subject to the proviso herein-

after contained. Such permits shall specify

that the said line or lines of feeder or supply
Avires shall be laid in such good manner that

they will least inconvenience the persons occu-

pvihg such sidewalk space and he shall require

that the same shall be made entirely safe and
secure: provided that nothing in this ordin-

ance contaiued, or in any prior ordinance

heretofore passed, shall be construed as any
authortv to said company to enter into any
area or space under any sidewalk in the city of

Chicago, or to appropriate or use the same for

any purpose without first obtaining from the

owner, or owners of the 1 t or lots next ad-

jacent to and abutting upon the same, his, her

or their consent, in writing, to such use of the

same, and to the terms and condition upon
which said area or sidewalk simce may be used
But, provided, further, that where m any
block or blocks any property owner refuse the

consent above provided for, then m such
block or blocks the said company shall have
the right, and the Commissioner of Public

Works is directed to permit it, to lay its supply
or feeder wires next outside the curb wall un-

der the pavement, around the property so ob-

jected for, or, at its eieciion to erect a hollow

iron tube or pipe, or other suitable device

proper for such purposes, in the alley m the

middle of each of such blocks, from which
to distribute the neccessarj supply or feeder

wires for such block or blocks.

Sec. y. The said ordinance of July 31, 1882,

is hereby further amended by adding thereto

the following section, to be known as Section

12:
Sec 12. Before anv person or corporation

shall be allowed to use the said system laid un-
der this ordinance, a bond shall be given to the

citv by such person or corporation, in an
amount and with sureties to be approved
bv the Commissioner of Public Works, condi-

tioned to indemnify and save harmless the

City of Chicago of and from all damage which
may be occasioned or which may in any way
accrue, or arise, or grow out of the use by such
per'ions or corporation of said system of wires.

This section shall apply, also, to all persons or

corporations now using said svstem of wires.

Sec. i. The said ordinance of July ol, 1882, is

hereby further amended by adding the follow-

ing section, to be known as Section 13.

Sec. 13. In consideration of the privileges

granted by this ordinance the City of Chicago

shall be allowed the right, at all times, to use

the said system and all extensions of the same
to the extent of one duct or hole as now pro^

vided by lease, for the wires of the City of

Chicago. There shall be repaid to the City of

Chicago in installments of five hundred dol-

lars a month, upon the first day of each and
every month hereafter until the whole shall be
paid, the sum of ten thousand dollars (.^lO.OOO),

which has been heretofore paid by the city for

the right of using said system and the City of

Chicago shall have the rights and privileges

obtained by said payment free of charge.

Sec. 5. This ordinance shall not take effect

unless the persons named in Section 1

of said ordinance of July 31, 1882, or their suc-

cessor, shall file with the City Clerk, within

ten days from the passage hereof, an accept-

ance of this ordinance, and this ordinance may
be repealed at any time upon the failure to
make the payment, or any of them, required
bv the last preceding Section.
Sec. 6. The persons named in said ordinance

of July 31, 1882, their successors and assigns
shall not be required to extend the system
authorized to be laid doAvn and maintained by
them more rapidlv than the compensation to

be derived from the respective expenditures
shall equal 6 per cent, interest, per annum, on
the additional expenditures demanded by such
expension and the grants of said ordinance of
Julv 31, 1882, as amended and qualified hereby
shall be subject only to future general ordin-
ances of the City of Chicago relating to the
laying down and rnaintainance'of underground
wires.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition '.for water mains in California
avenue, between Parmalee and Twenty-sixth
street, submitted a report recommending that
it be referred to the Commissioner of Public
Works with power to act

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur in

the report.

The motion prevailed.
«

ALSO,

j
The same Committee, to whom was referred

I
the petition of W. Bandow for water, submit-

j

ted a report recommending that it be referred
I to the Commissioner of Public Works with
I
power to act.

Aid. Manierre moved that the report and
papers be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
catjo in Council assemfAed

:

Your Committee on Fire and Water to whom
was referred petition of Peter W. Bandow for
water at his own residence in Jefierson, having
had the same advisement, beg leave to report
that we recommend that it be referred to
Commissioner of Public Works with power to

act.
Henry F. Sheridan,

Chairman.

PETITION.

To the HonoraUc the City Council, of the City

I

of Chicauo:

j
The undersigned peticioner respectfully

I

represents that he is the owner of a consider-
' ab"le amount of improved real estate on Mil-
i waukee avenue, just outside of the limits of

;
the City of Chicago, in the Village of Jefl^erson,

Cook Countv, Illinois.
' That all his real estate is situated in Section
thirty-six (36), Township forty (40), north
Range thirteen, east of the third principal

^[ericlian, and that a movement is on foot in

I

said Section, by the citizens and real estate

owners, residing therein, to have said Section
annexed to the City of Chicago.

I

That the petitions required to he signed by
the citizens, as provided by law, are nearly,

; and soon will be, entirely completed.
And, in consideration of the premises, your

petitioner very respectfully pi-ays, that your
honorable body may grant him the use of city

water, and says that he is willing to pay lor

the use of the same, such rate or rates, by
meter or otherwise, as your Honorable Body
may direct.
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.

Peter W. Bkandoav.
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AliSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order directing-the Comptroller to purchase
hand grenades for use in City Hall, Public Li-

iDrary and Police Stations, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur in
the report.

The motion prevailed.

AtiSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order to permit J. E. Kelly, to use the city
water.s ubmitted a report recommending that
the same be referred to the Commissioner of
Public Works with power to act.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward), moved that the re-

port and papers be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

ago in Council assembled :

Your Committee on Fire and Water to whom
was referred order to permit J. E. Kelly, in Cic-

ero, to connect with city water main, having-
had the same under advisement, beg- leave to
report that we recommend that it be referred
to the Commissioner of Public Works with
power to act.

Henky F. Sheridan,
Chairman.

Ordered: That permission be and the same is

hereby g-iven J. E. Kelly to use the city water,
that the water pipe to be used in connection
with the city water main in South Western
avenue, shall not exceed one inch in diameter,
and sucli use of said water and connection
shall be confined to the property of the said-
Kelly, all the cost of connection and use of
said water shall be paid by the said Kellj-, and
to be done under the supi-rvision of the Com-
missioner of Public Works.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance granting permission to James
Armstrong- to lay underground conductors,
cables, etc., submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur in
the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance granting permission to the Chi-
cago Schuyler Electric Light Co. to lay under-
ground wires, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur in
the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

Tha same Committee, to whom was referred
a remonstrance against laying wires by the
Sectional Underground Co., submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur
in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order directing the Special Committee on
"Pumping Engines" to report, submitted a re-
port recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur in
the repor.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order to rebate water tax on 30 North Page
street, submitted a report recommending that
the same be placed on file.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur
in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Nee Ban, to replace electric
wires, submitted a report recommending that
the same be placed on file.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur in
the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Alb. E. Goodrich to lay electric
conductors, etc., in streets and alleys of the
city, submitted a report recommending that
the same be placed on file.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur in
the report.

The motion prevailed.

RAILROADS.

The Committee on Railroads, to whom was
referred petitions and ordinances for horse
railway on Leavitt street, and on Ogden ave-
nue, submitted a report recommending the
passage of an accompanying ordinance.

Aid. Gaynor moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and naj'S as
follows:
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sher-
idan (5th ward;, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—32.

iVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

For horse railroads on Leavitt street and Ogden
avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago :

Section 1. That in consideration of the
acceptance hereof, and the undertaking
of The Chicago West Division Railway
Company to comply with the provis-
ions herein contained, authority, permis-
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sion and consent are hereby given, granted-
and duly vested in said company, its suc-

cessors and assigns to construct, maintain
and operate for a period of twenty years from
and after the passage hereof, a single or double
track horse railway, with necessary turn-

outs, switches, side tracks and curves, in, upon
and along the following named parts of streets

and as near the center thereof as practicable,

viz. : on Leavitt street, from a connection with
the tracks of said company about to be laid on
Eighteenth street, and as an extension thereof,

thence south on said Leavitt street to a con-

nection with the tracks of said company on
Blue Island avenue, and on Ogden avenue,
from a connection with the tracks of said com-
pany on Madison street and Ogden avenue to

a connection with the tracks of said company
on Randolph street, and the tracks hereby au-

thorized shall be completed on or oefore the

first day of July, 1886.

Sec. 2. The tracks hereby authorized on
Ogden avenue shall be held and construed to

be an extension of the tracks of said company
now operated on Ogden avenue, and shall be
subject to the laws and ordinances now m
force applicable thereto, including Sections 1

and 2 of an ordinance passed July 30th, 1883,

entitled "An ordinance concerning street rail-

ways in the Citv of Chicago."
Sec. 3. The tracks hereby authorized on

Leavitt street shall be held and construed to

be an extension of the tracks of said company
now authorized, or hereafter to be authorized
to be constructed on Eighteenth street, and
shall be subject to like provisions respecting
the tracks authorized, or to be authorized, on
said Eighteenth street.

Sec. 4. The rate of fare on the cars operated
on the tracks hereby authorized, and the lines

connecting therewith, shall not exceed five

cents for each passenger for any continuous
passage of one trip on the same car, except
where cars may be chartered for some specific

purpose; and the cars shall be used tor the
transportation of passengers and their ordin-

ary baggage only.
Sec. 5. If the said company fails to com-

plete the railways hereby authorized, at the
time mentioned and provided, and according
to tt e conditions prescribed herein, the rights

and privileges granted by virtue hereof may
be declared null and void; Provided, that if

said company is delayed by the writ or order
of any court, the time of such delay shall be
excluded from the time above prescribed for

completing the same.
Sec. 6. This ordinaace shall be in force

from and after its passage and acceptance by
the said company.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an ordinance granting rights to the Chicago
Passenger Railway Company, to lay tracks on
Desptaines, Ohio and Halsted streets, submitt-

ed a report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Gaynor moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a petition and an ordinance to extend tracks

on Halsted street, submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of the accompanying
ordinance.

Aid. Gaynor moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton^
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Mc-
Nurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Ma-
nierre—33.

iVays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed

:

AN ORDINANCE

To authorize an extension of the tracks of
the North Chicago City Railway Company on
Halsted street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That in consideration of the
acceptance hereof and the undertakings of the
North Chicago City Railway Company to com-
ply with the provisions herein contained,
permission and authority is hereby given to

said company to construct, maintain and
operate a double track railway with all the
necessary side-tracks, turn-outs and switches
from its tracks on Clybourn avenue, on and
along Halsted street, noi-th to FuUerton
avenue, so as to connect with said company's
tracks on Lincoln avenue, and the said com-
pany may maintain and operate said railway
upon the terms and conditions and subject to
the restrictions mentioned in this ordinance
for the period of twenty yeai's after the pas-
sage of this ordinance, and the rates of fare for
any distance on the tracks of said company
whether on the lines herein authorized or
heretofore constructed shall not exceed five

cents for each passenger for any continuous
travel at one ride.

Sec. 2. The tracks hereby authorized shall

be laid as near the centre of the street as
practicable, the cars shall be constructed with
all the latest improvements for the comfort
and convenience of passengers, shall be used
for no other purpose than the transportation
of passengers an:l their ordinary luggage, and
shall be operated by animal power and not
otherwise.
Sec. o. The tracks hereby authorized shall

be completed before the first day of No-
vember, 1886, Provided, that if the said com-
pany shall be delayed by the order or writ of

any court from proceeding with the w-ork, the
time of such delay shall be excluded from the
time prescribed lierein for completing said

railways, and if the said company shall fail to

complete the tracks within the time mentioned
the city may revoke the authority so far as

such tracks are not completed.
Skc. 4. The North Chicago City Railway

Company shall pay into the city treasury of

said city for the use of said city the sum of

flft dollars as an annual license fee for each
and every car used by said company on the
railways hereby authorized which has not been
included for license fees for use on other lines.

The number of cars upon which license shall

be imposed shall be determined and the license

fee paid in the same manner as provided in an
ordinance entitled "An ordinance concerning
street railways in the City of Chicago," passed
July 30, 1883, and approved by the Mayor Au-
gust 6, 1883.

Sec. 5. The said company shall, as respects

the grading, paving, macadamizing, filling, or

planking of said street or parts of streets upon
which they shall construct their said railways

or any of them, keep sixteen (16) feet in
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width, including- the tracks, in good repair and
condition, during all the time to which the
privileg-es hereby granted to said company
shall extend, in accordance with whatever
order or reg ulation respecting the ordinary re-
pair thereof may be. passed or adopted by
the City Council, and whenever any new im-
provement shall be ordered by the City Coun-
cil therein, said company shall make such new
improvement with like material in like man-
ner and at the same time as required as to the
rest of the street not embraced in the sixteen
feet, except that it may use stone as now au-
thorized, or such other material as may be
hereafter authorized by the City Council of

j

of said city for the space between the rails of
{

said tracks.
1

Sec. 6. This ordinance shall take effect
j

when it shall have been accepted by said rail-

j

way company, provided the same shall be ac-
j

cepted within thirty days after its passage.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Ryan moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

Ihe motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. Herman Pi.autz,

City Clerk.

I
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regluar Meeting.

DECEMBER 14, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

Present— B^is Honor the Mayor and Aldermen
Whelan. Dixon. Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew. Clarke, Burke. Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton. Doerner. Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
j(8th wardK Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond. Simons. Campbell, Hull. Dalton,
Lyke. Kyan, Schack, Youn^, Eisfeldt, Colvin.
Severin. Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre.

.4Z)8?r?f—Aldermen Wetherell and Lawler.

MINUTES.

Aid. Dixon moved that the minutes of the
-regular meeting- held Dec. 7. 1885 and of the ad-
journed meeting held Dec. 9, 1885, be ap-
.proved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dixon called to the Chair.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
of Correction during the week ending Dec. 12.
1885 which was
Placed on file.

- His Honor the Mayor, submitted the follow-
ing veto message : .

Mayor s Officjs, )

Chicago. December, LtJ, 1885. (

To the Hunomhle the City Council of the Citij of
Chicago:

Gekti.emen—I return without my approval
the order passed by you at the meeting of
December 9, 1885. directing the Commissioner
of Public Works to pay the men holding posi-
tions as watchmen in the City Hall, at the rate
of f60 a month from January 1, 1885.

Alter your appropriation of ^2160 for three
watchmen at s720 each, it was found absolutely
necessary to emploj' tour watchmen and no
difficulty was experienced in securing men for
these positions at S50 month. As the fiscal
year has about expired the appropriation for
this purpose has been exhausted and there is

no money now in the treasury from which the
additional salary can be paid. But aside from
this. I cannot approve of the principle of vot-
ing to these men more monej' than they have
to serve for and more than they demand. >,o
coirplaints have been made to the Department
of Public Works by any of the watchmen.
They accepted the situations and agreed to
work for $50 a month. This is all thej- earn
and they would doubtless prefer to take less
than that sum rather than be discharged.
The fund appropriated by you for watchmen

has been used, it is true, in securing moi-e for
the city than was contemplated in the appro-
priation, but the additional watchman was
demanded for the protection of the City Hall,
and as the men gladly accepted the places at
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the present s.-iiary knd expr<\s-4 tio /Josire to
g'ive them up nor any dissatisfaetiou with
their pay, it is difficult to Hoe any reason lor
voting- away unneeossarily the city funds.
The order cannot be carried out and should be
reconsidered aK i)oth useless and unwise.

Respectfully submitted,

(JA ItT IC R H . H A K U I S < ) N

,

Mayor.

Aid. Manierre moved to reconsider the vote
by which the report of the Committee was
concurred in and the oider passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the report of the
Committee be concurred in and the order
passed, the veto of His Honor the Mayor to the
contrary notwithstanding.

The motion was lost bj- yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Api)leton, Burke, Sheridan
(5th ward), Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward). Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Dal-
ton, Schack, Young-, EisfeJdt, Sweeney—16.

Naijs—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Clarke, Ma-
hony. Bond, Simons, Campbell. Hull, Lyke,
Kyan, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes. Ma-
nierre—1>5.

His Honor the Mayor submitted a letter
from the Chief of Police together with an or-
dinance amending- Article 56 of the Municipal
Code.

Aid. Simons moved that the ordinance be
passed.

The motion i>revailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Hurke, Sheridan (oth ward),
Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (Sth ward), Makony,
Craynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Kyan, Schack,
Young-, Eisfeldt, Col\ in, Severin, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—30.

Nays-—Hone.

The following- Is the ordinance as passed

:

Be it ordained h]i the Ciiy Council of tJie City of
CMcaao

:

Section 1. Thai Article 50 of the Municipal
Code be and the same is liereby amended by
inserting after Section 1S86 the following- Sec-
tion, to be known as Section ISHfi A.

18Sf) A . it shal 1 be the d uty of every licensed
person aforesaid to make out and deliver to
the Superintendent of Police every day before
the hour of twelve o'clock noon, a legrible and
correct copy from the book recpiired in Section
1885 hereof," giving- an accurate accoTint and
description of each and all of the articles and
things pui'cliased during- tin- pi-eceeding- day,
the price paid therefor, the precise time of
purchase and the names and resid(>n(u' of the
persons from whom such pur-chases were
made.
Sec. 2. Section 1H87 of the Munici])al Code

is hereby amended so as to read as follows:
1887. Every such dealer who shall violate or

neglect or refuse to comply with any or either
of the provisions of Sections 188.5, 188t) and 1886

A of this article, shall for every such offense
forfeit and pay the sum of fifty dollars.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force and
take effect from and after its passage and due
publication

.

The Commissioner ot Pviblit! Works submit-
ted the following coumumication:

Dkipaktment oiir Pum.iv Works, J

COMMISSJONER'S OrFICK, V
Chicago, Dee. 14, 188.5. )

/fi*> Honor the Mayor aruJ, Cmineil, City of Chi-
eaijo

:

Gentlemen Circumstances render it ueeea-
sary that the attention of your Honorable
Body be called to the matter of the proposed im-
provement of streets during- the ensuing year.
Of the number of streets selected last year for
improvement :i8 were ordered by the Council
held over. The assessments for these have
been com])lt!ted and tikid in court for con-
firmation. During- the past year your Honor-
able Body has from time to time selected 149
streets for improvement, while your Special
Committee, charged with the duty of selectingr
streets for improvement, has recommended 74
streets to this latter number. The Council has
subsequently added thus making- in all 38S
stieets referred to this department for the
preparation of the necessary papers. Of this
number 2.55 estimates and the assessment
papers for same must be made and filed in
Court at the latest by the 26lh of January next.
But little has been done toward the preparation
of these assessments up to this time, owing: to
your Honorable Body not having- yet specified
the character of pavement. This question is

a minor matter compared with the more im-
portant one of time, since it will be next to
impossible to prepare and file for confirmation
the assessments on so g-reat a number of
streets by the 26th of January, 1886, the time
prescribed by law, in order to levy the assess-
ment and collect the same next year. It
seems clear, therefore, that the number of
streets ordered improved should be decreased,
not only for the reasons above stated but for
the further reason that the expenditure from
general appx'opriation to meet the demand for
the city's poi-tion (intersections; is probably not
warranted by the city's resources. Although
the necssity foi a reduction of this important
and desirable branch of public improvement is

to be reg-retted, yet an approximate estimate
of the past year's operations in street improve
ment warrants the conclusion that there will

be a lack of funds to meet the demands of all

the streets ordered improved. Last year 136
streets were improved, and the city's portion
of these was ^445 000. Assuming- the number
of streets to be a fair basis of calculation,
then .this year with 283 stieets the city's
portion would be $036,000. Add to this the
want of time for preparing- for the work,
your Honorable Body will recog-nize the
necessity of some action to guide this depart-
ment in the matter under consideration.

Respectfully,

D. C. Ckegier..

CommiiHi^ioner of Public Wo7-ks .

Aid. ('larke moved that the entire matter be
referred to the Commissioner of Public Works
with authority to s^elect such streets, which in

his .iudgment most need improvement, also
I

the material to be used.

Aid. Hildreth, in connection with the above
communication, presented an order providing-
for the improvement with sheet asphalt,
Sangamon street, from M<mroe street to

Harrison street.
Indiana street, from Halstod street to Hoyn^ i

avenue.
Fulton street, from Ashland avenue to i

Sangamon street, and movt'd the passage of
:

the order.

Aid. Bond moved that the communication
from the Commissioner of Public Works to-

gether with the order prosenttxJ by Aid. HiJd-
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reth be referred to the Joint Committee on
Streets and Alleys of the Three Divisions of
the City.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to suspend
the rules for the purpose of referring- the
matter to the Commissioner of Public Works.

The motion was lost hj yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Yea*—Whelan, Sborey, Clarke, Burke, Sheri-»

dan (5th ward). Ooerner, Sheridan (8th ward).
Bond, Dalton, Ryan, Young, Colvin, Severin,
Noyes, Mauierre—15.

JVat/.v—Dixon, Sanders, Hildreth, Weber,
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Lyke, Schack, Eisfeldt,
Linn—15.

. The question then being- on the motion to
refer to the Joint Committee on Streets smd
Alleys of the Three Divisioiis of the city, it was
Ajixeed to.

The Commissioner of Public Works submit-
ted a communication, stating- that application
is frequently made to his department, by
merchants tor privileges incident to the holi-

day season, such as a display of everg-reens,
etc, extending- from curb to building- line.

Aid. Clarke presented an order m connection
with the same subject, authorizing the Com-
missioner of Public Works to exercise his
discretion in issuing- permits for using- the
sidewalks tor a display of evergreens, under
such restructions as said Commissioner may
impose, provided said privileges shall not ob-
struct the free passage of sidewalk, or in no
manner inconvenience the public, and pro-
vided further that all permits shall expire on
or before January 5th, 1886, and moved the
passage of the order.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) mov^ed that the
subject matter be referi'ed to the Committee
on Judiciary.

Aid. Cla ke moved to suspend the i-ules

for the purpose of putting- the order on its pas-
sage.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows, two thirds failing to agree:

Feas—Whelan, Oixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Clarke, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
Eevere, Bond, Simons,Campbell, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Noyes, Manierre—17.
' Nays— Sanders, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward>,
"Doerner, Mahony, fraynor, McNurney, Hull,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Linn—12.

The whole matter was then referred to the
Committee on Judiciary.

The Commissioner of Public submitted an
.extimate of cost of certain bridg-es.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be published
and temporarily postponed.

The motion prevailed.

, The following is the estimate

:

Department of Public Works,
)

Commissioner's Office, r

Chicago, Dec. 14, 1885 )

Honorable Mayor and City Council, City of Chi-
cago:

Gentlemen—In response to the several or-
ders of your Honorable Body for estimate of
cost of certain bridg-es, I submit the follow-
ing-
Order of Nov. 16th, last, for a bridg-e across

the South Branch Chicag-o River at Canal
"Street. .

Bridge with foundations, connection
and approaches $ 60,000 00

For opening of a new street, from
south terminus of (]anal street to
river, and from north terminus of
Harrison street to the riv^er, em-
bracing a total leiiath "f 1400 lin-
eal feet or say T4,500 square feet
of land, at >1.5 i per square foot 111,750 00

Total estimated cost... $161,750 00

Order of October 1!), 1885, for bridge over
river on line of Wright street extended.
Bridge, foundations, piers and pro-
tection $ .50,000 00

Viaduct, from Stewart avenue to
river, 1,450 feet, at .>S175 per foot. . 353,750 00

Approaches on Wnght street, from
Stewart avenue to Canal street,
.550 feet, at $60 pei- foot 33,000 00

200 feet o! viaduct, between river
and Clark street 35,000 00

3.50 feet of aporoach. from Clark
street to Dearborn street 31,000 00

Total $392,750 00

In order to utilize a hi-idge at this
point it will be necessary to open
Wright street, from Stewart ave-
nue to the river, a distance of 1,450
feet or 87.00n square feet of land
say at $2.00 per square foot $174,000 00

It will also be necessary to open a
new street on east side of river at
Clark street, a distance of 130 feet
and from thence to Dearborn
street, a distance of 340 feet, say
470 feet or 28,200 square feet, at-
$3.00 per foot 84,600 00

Total estimated cost would tht refore be as
follows:

Cost of structure $393,750 00
Lands, west side of river 174,000 00
Lands, east side of river 84,600 00

Total $651,350 00

Order, October 19, 188.5, for swing
' bridge at Market street including
foundations, protections, etc $60,000 00

Two fixed spans, each 100 feet long,
extending from river to land abut-
ments 30,000 00

Approaches 18,000 00

Total estimate $98,000 00

The above flerures do not include the land
and buildings on south side of river which
will be necessary to condemn to reach bridg-e
from South water street to river, the value of
which I cannot now determine.

Order, October 19, 188.5. swing- bridg-e
over river at Carpenter street
bridge and appurtenances.. $50,000 00

To utilize this bridge it will be necessary to
extend Carpenter street, from its terminus to
the river 330 feet, also to open a new street on
the north side of river to connect with North
Branch street a distance of 285 feet. The
value of which we do not estimate.

Respectfully,

DeWitt C. Cregier,
Commissioner of Public Works.

The Comptroller submitted his report of the
receipts and expenditures Of the City of
Chicago for the moiith of November 1885,
which was

. Placed on file.
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The Clerk jn'csented a comumiiication fi'om

the Board of VVostChicag'o Park Commission-
ers, requestiiii?' your Honorable Body to in-

clude in the animal appropriation bill, the
amount due the said IJoard of Park Commis-
sioners, tor money advanced to the city to
build sewers on WashiU]Uton street, from Falls

street to Homan avenue, which was

Referred to the (Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for six-inch
drains on Robey street, from West Division
street to Bryson street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The report of the (Jommissioaers to make
estimate for six-inch drains pa Wood street,
from West Harrison street to West Twelfth
street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor six-inch drains on Robey street,

from Ogden avenue to West Polk street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO. •

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Austin avenue,
from Ashland avenue to Western avenue.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The re{)ort of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on West Polk
street, from Ogden avenue to Robey street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed

.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner^ to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Bryson street,

from Lincoln street to Robey street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be
appi'oved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALgO.

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for three lamp posts on CriUy place,
from Eujrenie street to Floriraond street.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report be ap*
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

« The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for nine lamp posts on Pitney court,
from Archer avenue to James avenue.
Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevaiLe^l.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for twenty-one lamp posts on Thirty-
first street, from Deering- street to Pitney
court.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.
y

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for six lamp posts on Fuiierton avenue
from Larrabee street to Lincoln avenue.
Aid. Eisfeldt mov^ed that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing', grading- and paving Bry-
son street, from Lincoln street to Robey street.

Aid. Schack moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving W.
Vs of Cottage Grov'e avenue, from University
place to College place.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for curbing, grading and paving Cen-
tre street, from Halsted street to Racine
avenue.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report be ai>-

proved, and that the order thereto attached b9
passed.

The uuotion prevailed.,
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AliSO,

The i-eport of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor cvirbiug-, gracling and paving
Austin avenue, from Hoyne avenue to Western
avenue.

Aid. Daltou moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate foi- curbin{f, grading- and paving
Indiana avenue, from Thirtieth street to
Doug-las avenue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing-, g-rading- and paving-
Carroll avetuie, from Ashland avenue to
Leavitt street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing-, grading- and paving-
Huron street, from North Clark street to
North Franklin street.

Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that theordei- thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing-, g-rading and paving-
Walton place, from North State street to Pine
street.

Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing-, grading- and paving-
Chestnut street, from Kush street to Pine
street.

Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO, *

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing-, grading and paving
Warren avenue, from C. & N. W. R. R. tracks
to California avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attache<i loe
passed

.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving West
Eighteenth street, from Ashland avenue to
Wood street.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report be ap
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The rejoort of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
West Ohio street, from Desplaines street to
Milwaukee avenue.
Aid. McNurney moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for curbing, filling and paving Went-
worth avenue, from Thirty-third sireet to
Pigan avenue.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
pi'oved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion pi-evailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, fiiiling and paving South
LaSalle street, from Thirty-first street to Egan
avenue.
Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion pi-evailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Paulina street, from North avenue to Wab-
ansia avenue.
Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The repoi't of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and macadam-
izing the east one-half of Rhodes avenue,
from twenty-five feet noi'th of University
place to College place.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed. .

I
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The report of the Commissiouers to make
estimate for curbing, gracling- and macadam-
izing South Dearborn street, from Twenty-
sixth street to Twenty-seventh street.

AM. Burke moved that the report be ap
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The report of the Cf>mmissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and macadam
izing Thirty-third street, from South Park
avenue to Cottage Grove avenue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the or.ier thereto attached be

passed.

The motion pi-evailed.

AIvSO,

The repoi-t of the Commissioner to make
estimate for grading and paving Hui-on street,

in front of N. E. M of Block 42, Kinzie's

Addition to Chicago.

Aid. Maniei-re moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the ord(^r thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

-The report of the Co.amissioners to make
estimate tor grading and pavingBrown street,

from West Taylor street to West Twelfth
street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) moved that there-

port be approved, and that the order thereto

attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Huron street,

from North State street to Pine strcjet.

Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed

.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Southport
avenue, from Clybourn place to Fullerton

avenue.
Aid. Bisfeldt moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

: ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for grading and paving Fulton street,

from Sangamon street to Ada street.

Aid. McNurney moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed. s

The niotion prevailed.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Brown street^
from West Twelfth street to West Fourteenth
street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and graveling Rush street
from Erie street to Chicago avenue.

Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and planking the alleys

in Block 14, Newberry's Addition to Chicago.

Aid. Manieri-e moved that the report be ap-
proved, and the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and planking the alley
from Wisconsin street to Centre street, between
Mohawk street and Hurlbut street.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make-
estimate for curbing and filling Miller street,

from West Harrison street to West Taylor
street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) moved that the re-

port be approved, and that the order thereto
attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report o! the (Commissiouers to make
estimate I'or curbing and filling Thirteenth
place, from Blue Island avenue to Waller
street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the oj-der thereto attached be

passed.

The motion pri^vailed.

ALSO,

The r(;port of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing and filling West Thir-

teenth street, from Blue Island avenue to Wal-
ler street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-

proved and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing- and grading- Sebor street,
from Desplaines street to Halsted street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) moved that the re-
port be approved, and that the order thereto
attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Department of Public Works presented
a report and ordinance tor water service pipes
on Loomis street, from West Twelfth street to
West Poui'teentfi street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sheridan (8th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber. Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Kevere, Bond, Simon's,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schaek, Young-, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28,
Nayx—None.

A report and ordinance for wutei- service
pipes on Kobey street, from Hryson street
to West Division street.

By unanunous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schack,

. the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Teas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey. Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Kev^ere, Bond, Simon's,
Campbell, Dulton, Ryan, Schack, Young-. Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—38.
Nays—Noue.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on West Polk street, from Ogden avenue
to Kobey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Hull, the ordinance was put upon its passag-e
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simon's,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—ri8.

-iVat/.s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Robey street, from Ogden avenue to
West Polk street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Hull, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and f)assed by yeas and nays as follows:
Teas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shoi-ey, Claike, Burke. Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Webex-, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—:J8.

iVai/.s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Thirty-third street, from South Park
avenue to Cottag-e Grove avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Fea.b—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Rev^ere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack. Youna-, Eia-
feldt. Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—'iS.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Wallace street, from Archer avenue
to Thirty-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passag-e
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons.
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for Avater service
pipes on Wallace street, from Thirty-first
street to Egan avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Clarke, Bui'ke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noves, Manierre—28.
Nays—None.

A LSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Seymour street, from West Lake
street to P. C. & St. L. Railroad.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Fra.s— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Els-
teldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre~-38.
Nayx—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance *for water service
pipes on Bryson street, from Lincoln street
to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Schack, the ordinance was put vipon its pa»-
sag-e and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
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yeci^—Whelan, Dixon. SaiKlorn. Applcton,

Shorey. Clarke, Burke, (-ullerton, Doerner.

Hildreth. Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gavnor, McNurne>\ Revere, Bond, Simons,

Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Yonnii-, EiR-

feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—'^S.

iV(fy8—None.

A[>0.

A report and ordinance lor six lamp posts

on Cleaver street, from West Division street to

Bradley street.
|

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid. ^

Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage :

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
\

Yeo-v—Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Appleton,

Shorev. Clarke. Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,

Hildreth. Weber, Sheridan iSth ward). Mahony,
Gavnor McNurnev, Revere, Bond, Simons,

Campbell, Dalton. Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eis-
j

feldt. Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—rJS.

iya/y.s—None.
j

AT.SO.
I

A report and ordinance for eight lamp posts
\

on North avenue, from California avenue to
j

Humboldt Park boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorev, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,

Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,

Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Youn^, Eis-

feldt. Colvin, Linn, Noyes, 3ranierre—'.Jb.

JVays None.

AL.SO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains

on Law avenue, from West Harrison street to

West Polk street.

By unanimous consent, on motion Aid. Sher-

idan (8th ward) the ordinance w^s put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sandei-s. Appleton, i

Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, :

Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Snnons,

Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Lis-

feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—:i8.

iVays—None.
'

AI.SO,

A report and ordinance for six-in<;li drains

on West Polk street, from Halsted street to '

Centre avenue. •
i

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sheridan (8th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-

feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—as.

jVay*—None.

Ar.so,

A report and ordinawce for six-inch drains
on West Ohio street, from Desplaines street to
Ashland avenue.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

McNurney, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, -Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, AVeber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young', Eis-

feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—^8.

iVays—None.

Af^SO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains

on Looniis street, from West Twelfth street to

Blue Island avenue.
' By iinanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Weber, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and n-i.ys as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Clarke, Burke. Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,

Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-

feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28,
iVays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance tor six-inch drains

on Clarkson court, from Washington boule-

vard to West Lake street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance Avas put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Ye^is —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Siiorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-

feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A re))()rt and ordinance for six-inch di-ains

on \Vi.t;r Twentieth street, froni Halsted street

to Centre avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
( 'ullerton, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sago and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Y.e<is —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,

Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,

Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-

feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.
^'ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains

on Seymour street, from West Lake street to

P. C. & St. L. R. R.

By unannnous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dalton. the ordinance was put upwn it passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
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Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, CulJerton, Doernei',
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Kyan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance lor six-inch drains
on West Nineteenth street, from Centre ave-
nue to Blue Island nveuue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Culierton, th^ ordinance was put upon its pas-
sag-e and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Culierton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eis-
feidt, Colviri, Linn, Noyes,, Manierre—38.

iVai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on West Quincy street, from Desplaipes street
to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mahony, the ordinance was piit upon its
{)assage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
ows:

Teas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Culierton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (Sth ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.
Nays—l^one,

ALSC,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Fulton street, from Sangamon street to
Ada street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
McNurney, the ordinance was put upon its

, passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Culierton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (Sth ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Cainpbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—38.

Nays—None.

ALSO, '

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Liberty street, from .Jefferson street to Hal-
Bted street.

. By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Bhorey, Clarke, Burke, Culierton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (Sth wafd), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.
JVay8—None.

j

ALSO,

\

A report and ordinance for grading an d
!
paving Sedgwick street, from Chicago avenu e
to Division street.

^ By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sweeney, thf crdinaui e was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon , Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Culierton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (Sth ward), Mahony,

j

Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
, Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
i

feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.
I JVays—None.

j

I
ALSO.

i

I A report and ordinance lor grading and
I

paving Vernon avenue, from Twenty-ninth
! street to Thirtieih St re< t.

j

By unanimous cons< nt. on motion of Aid.
I

Clarke, the ordinance w as put upon its passage
]

and passed by yeas and nays as folloAvs:

! Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Culierton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (Sth ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

JVays—None.

A LSO,

A rerport and ordinance for grading and
paving Sigel street, from North Wells street
t<( Sedgwick street.

By un>inimous con.sent, on motion of Aid.
Colvin, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Bui-ke, Culierton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Kyan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

JVaj/s—None.

A LSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving Sangamon street, from West Monroe
street to West Harrison street.

i By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mahony, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Culierton, Doerner,

: Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (Sth ward), Mahony,
I
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,

! Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young. EiS'
i

feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.
i JVays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance lor grading and
paving Blue Island avenue, from Sixteenth
street viaduct to West Twenty-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
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l''e^,.s_wtM-hui. Dixon, vSaudtTS, Appleton,
Sliorey, (Uavke, Bvirke, i'uUerton, Doernor,
Hildretli, Weber, Sheridan (Hth ward). Mahony,
Gaynor, MoNuriiey, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dulton, Kyan, Schaek, Young-, Eis-

feldt, Colvin, Linn^ Noye^, Manierre—:J8.

iVa?y.s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance tor, gradixifi- and
paving- Indiana avenue, from Eig-hteentb

street to Twenty-second street.

By unanimous consent on motion of Aid.

Shorey, the ordinance -was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

. Feas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shore5% Clarke, Burke. Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth. Weber, Slieridan (8tb ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eis-

feldt, Colvin. [.inn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

Nays—'Sone.

Af-SO,

A report and ordinance for grading- and
paving Indiana avenue, from Twenty-second
street to Twenty-Ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Clarke, theordinance was put upon its passag-e

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

I^eas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-

feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.
iVai/s—None.

Ar.so, ^

A report and ordinance for grading- and pav-

ing- North Wells street, from Chicag-o river to

Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Noyes, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

ag-e and passed hy yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas - Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,,

Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-

feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—
JVays—None.

ALSO.

A rei)ort and ordinance for grading- and
paving- North Wells street, from Chicago ave-

nue toDivision street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

Noyes, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sag-e and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eis-

feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—2».
iVays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbirg- and
filling Loomis street, from West Fourteenth
street to Blue Island avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sag-e and passed by yeas and nays as follows :

Fea8 —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, W^eber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eis-

feldt, Colvin, liinn. Noyes, Manierre—28.

iVfty.'*—None.

AfiSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing- and fill-

ing Newberry avenue, from West Twelfth
street to Maxwell street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Weber, the ordinance was i>ut upon its pas-
sag-e and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appletou,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28-
JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing and fill-

ing- Loomis street, from West Twelfth street
to West Fourteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sag-e and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Ye<is —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eia-

feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre— -28.

JVays—None. ,

A report and ordinance for curbing^ and
filling Thirteenth place, from Blue Island ave-
nue to Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Te(W —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shore.y, Clarke, Biuke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Bis-

feldt, Colvin, Linn. Noyes, Manierre—28.

Nays —None.

ALSO.

A T-e{)ort ;ind ordinance for curbing, filling

and paving Wade street, from Pllston avenue
to Critteaden street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon ita

passage and passed by yem and nays as fol-

lows :

Teas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revei'C, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalt/>n, Ryan, Schack, Young, Bis-

feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyea, Manierro~28.
iVays—None.
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A report and ordiaance tor curbing, filling-

and paving Wallace street, from Thirty-first
street to Egan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays s follows:

yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, "Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Hyan, Schaek, Young, Eis-

feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.
Nays -None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling

and paving Honore street, from West Adams
8tr< et to West Harrison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Younar, Eis-
feldt. Colvin, Linn, Noyes. Manierre—28.

JVays—None.

AlbSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling

and paving Seeley avenue, from West Madison
street to West Van Buren street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Hull, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth. Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton. Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling

and paving Douglas avenue, from Halsted
street to South branch Chicago river.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hiidreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor. McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

Nays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance fox curbing, filling

and paving Twenty-fourth street, from Han-
over street to Butler street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Yeas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, liurke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth,Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan. Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn. No.yes, Manierre— '28. %
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving Blue Island aven\ie, from Ashland
avenue to Western avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows.

Yea.s—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney. Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Rvan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving Blue Island avenue, from Twenty-
first street to Twenty-second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yea.s—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward). Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond. Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan. Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn. Noyes, Manierre—28.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling

and paving West Twentieth street, from
Throop street to Blue Island avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Cullerton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Kevere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving Plum street, from Loomis street
to Laflin street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage, and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, jAppIeton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan. Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

Nays—None.
ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving Allport sti-eet, from West Six-
teenth street to West Nineteenth street.
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By unanimous e'in>eai. 'HJ morion of Aid.
Doerner. tht- ordiinmco i)ut upon its

j

pa^sag'e aii<1 pa-^^ed Uy yeas and iiay^ as fol-

lows:
vg,,.^ —Whtlaii, Dixon. Sanders. Appleton.

^orev. Clarke. Burke, •.'idlertt n. Doerner,
Hildreth. U'ei>er. Sberi(hui > >th ward', Mahouy.
Ga\-nor. >[cNurnev. Kevere. Bond. Simons.
Campbell. Dalt«>n. Hyan, Schaek. Youn^. Eis-

feldt. Colviu, Linn, Noyes. Mauierre—'i^j,

jVai/iJ—None.

A rep<^rt and onlinii nee for curbing. fiHing-

and paving^ West Nineteenth sH-e*'t. from
Center avenue to Blue Island avemit-.

By unanimous Lonsem. on mtniou of Aid.
Culiertoi;. the ordinanee was put upon its

passage and jiassed by yeas and nays as fol-

Jows:

Ye<i? —Whelan. Dixon. Sanders. Appleton,
Shorev. Clarke. Burke. Cuilerton. Doerner,
Hildrerh. Weber. Sheridan 'Sth ward'. Mahony,
G-aynor. MclN'urney. Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton. Ityan, Schack, Young, Eis-

feldt, Colvin. Linn, Xoyes, Manierre—^38.

A'ay-s—None.

\i.s<>.

A reiwrt and ordinanee for curbiu'r. tjUing-
and paving West Tw«-nt:eth street, frc-m
Halsted street to Center avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Cuilerton. the ordinanee was put upon its
,

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
'

lows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke. Cuilerton, Doerner.
Hildrerh, Weber. Sheridan >th wardi, Mahony.
Gaynor, MeXurney, Revere, Bond. Simons,
Campbell. Dalton, Ryan. Schaek, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn. S'oyes. Manierre—"is.

2Vai/«—None.

-\rj*o.

A report and onlinanee for curbing-, tilling

and paving West Ohio street, from Milwaukee
avenue to Ashl.-snd avenue.

By unanimous ctuisent. on motion of Aid. .

Ryan, the ordiuajice was put upon its pas- !

sage aud passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeo? —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey. Clarke, Burke. Cuilerton. Doerner,
Hildrerh. Weber. Sheridan iSth ward , Mahony,
Gavnor. McNurney, Revere. Bond, Simons,
Campbell. Dalton. Ryan, Schack, Young. Eis-
feldt. CoUin. Linn, Noyes, iManlerre—2».
JVays—None.

.AI.S« >.

A report and oi-dinanoe for curbing, tilling

and pa\ ing [»f»uglas avenue, frtjni L. S. * M. S.

K. R. to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put ujvon its passage i

aud pas>;ed by yeas and nays as follows: *

Fe<-!-? —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Ai)pleton,
j

Sh(jrey, Clarke, Burke, Cuilerton. Doerner, '

Hildreth, Weber. Sheridan iSth wardi, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurnej-, Revei-e, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.
A'ay*—None. 1

.\i.so.

A rejmrr and ordinance for curbing. Qliing
and paving Butler street, from Twenty-fourth
street to Archer avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put U}»oii its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon. Sanders. Appleton,
Shorey. Clarke. Burke. Cuilerton, LM>erner,
Hildrerh. Weber. Sheridan iSth wa^d^ Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney. Revere, Bond. Simoiw,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldr. Cohin. Linn, Noyes. Manierre—is.

JS'av^—None.

ATX >.

A retioi r and )r.iiiiane-e for curbing, grading
and paving ( larkson court. fTOin Washington
bfiuleyard to West Lake street.

By luianimou? consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon it.s

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke. Cuilerton, Doerner,
Hildrerh. Weber. Sheridan 'Sth ward . Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney. Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Els-
feldt, Colvin. Linn. Noyes. Manierre—28.

ZVays—None.

A report andordiuaueo for curbing, gradin^j-
and paving Robey street, from West Division
street rr> Br^-si>n sti*eet.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed hy yea< and nays as folh^ws:

Fea-s —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey. Clarke. Burke. Cuilerton. Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan iSth ward', Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simoris,
Campbell. Daitou. tiyan. Schack, Young, Ei*-
feldr. Colvin, Linn. Noyes, Manierre—
JVays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving West Huron street, from Ashland
avenu'' to Western avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of .\ld.

Dalton. the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Ye>i.< —Whehm, • Dixon, Sanders. Ai>pleton,
Shorey, Clarke. Burk*-. ( iillertou. l>oerner,
Hildrerh, Web* r, Shernlan > -^rh wanl , Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney. Revere. Bond. Simons,
Campbell. Dalton. Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Liini. Noyes, Manierre

—

Nays—None.

A rcpvirt and i>cdi(iauce tor curning. grading
aud paving Noble street, from We.^t Kii>me
street to West Indiana street.

By uuarumous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons,the ordinance was put upon its passa^
and paj5se<J by yeas and nays a-s follows:
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Teas —Whelsm, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Kyan, Schack, Young, Kls-
feldt, Colvln, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—38.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for repealing- ordin-
ance and annulling- assessment for macadam-
izing- Tell place, from Milwaukee avenue to
Ashland avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Byau, the ordinance wae put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shore?', Clarke, Burke. Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan i8th wardi, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Linn. Noyes, Manierre—28.
Nays—^one.
The folloAving- is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance and auuulliug assessment
for the improvement of Tell place from Mil-
waukee avenue to Ashland avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicafjo

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "An
ordinance for the impi'ovement of Tell place,
from Milwaukee avenue to Ashland avenue,"
passed December 8, 1884, be and the same is
hereby repealed and that the assessment made
under the provisions of said ordinances, con-
firmed September 26, 188.5, Warrant 6113, be
and the same is hereby annulled.
Sec. 2. That the Comptroller is hei-ebv di-

rected to refund all monevs paid on account of
said Warrant 6113.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its passage.

AL,SO.

A report and ordinance establishing- sidewalk
space on FTonore street, from West Adams
street to West Harrison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Fcas—Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Clai'ke, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sherdan f8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney. Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack. Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvln, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.
Nays—None.
The following- is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing- sidewalk space on Houore street,
from West Adams street to West Harrison
street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Ch ica{jo

:

Section l. That the sidewalk space on Hon-
ore street, from West Adams street to West
Harrison street be and the same is hereby es-
tablished at eighteen (18) feet.
Sec. 2. That all ordinances, or parts of ordi-

nances, conflicting with this ordinance, be
and the same are hereby i-epealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

SPECIAIi ORDBR.

The Chair (Aid. Dixon) directed that the
special order the report of the Committee oa
Streets and Alleys, N. D., on petition and
ordinance transferring control of North ave-
nue, from Clark street to the Lake Shore
drive, to the Board of Lincoln Park Commis-
sioners, deferred and published December 7,
1885, be now taken up.

Aid. Colvin moved to amend the ordinance
by striking- out the proviso to Section 2, of the
ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Feas—Appleton, Shorey, Clarke. Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Sheridan (8th
ward). Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Ryan,
Colvin, Noyes, Manierre—15.
iVays—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Weber,

Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Lyke,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt. Linn—13.

Aid. Colvin moved that the further con-
sideration of the subject matter oe temp-
orarily postponed.
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Fea^—Dixon, Appleton, Shorey, Clarke,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Hildreth, Sheridan
(8th ward). Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Ryan. Colvin, Noyes, Manierre—16.
iVoiys—Whelan. Sanders, Cullerton, Weber,

Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere. Lyke,
j

Schack. Young, Eisfeldt, Linn—13.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), moved that this
Council do now adiourn.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea.s—Whelan, Appleton, Shorey. Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Hildreth,
Sheridan (8th ward), McNurnev, Bond, Lyke

—

11.

iVay.N—Dixon, Sanders, Clarke, Weber,
Mahony, Gaynor, Revere Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton. Ryan, Schack, Young. Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—19.

Aid. Dalton moved to reconsider the vote by
which the report of the Committee on Streets
and Alleys, S. D. was concurred in and the or-
der passed relative to removing- obstruction
from Shields avenue (page 326, Council Pro-
ceedings).

Aid. Whelan moved to lay the motion on the
table.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea*—Whelan, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Weber, Mahony—5.

A'ays—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Cullerton,
Sheridan (8th ward;, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack. Young. Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—21

.

The question then being on the motion to re-
consider, it was

Agreed to bj' j^eas and nays as follows:

Feos—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,
Shorev, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt, Colvia,
Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

^ay-s— Burke. Sheridan ;5th ward;—2.
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Aid. Whelan moved that the whole matter
t)e recommitted to the Committee on Streets

and Alleys, S. D., with instructions to obtain

from the Corporation Counsel an opinion as

to whether Shields avenue, at the point in dis-

pute, is a public highway.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND
ORDINANCES.

Aid. Clarke presented an order staying- pro-

ceedings in the matter < f the confirmation of
the assessment for improving- Dearborn street,

from Twenty-seventh to Thirty-third sti-eets,

and moved its passag-e.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed :

Ordered, That the Law Department be and
they are hereby directed not to apply for the

. conflrmacion of the assessment for the im-
provement of Dearborn street, from Twenty-
seventh to Thirty-third streets, until the fur-

ther order of this Council.

By consent. Aid. Clarke presented the report
of the Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.,

to whom was referred a petition for the exten-
sion ot Thirty-sixth street, from Cottage Grove
avenue to Lake avenue, sui)mitted a report
recommending- that the pi-aver of the petition-

ers be g-ranted, and that It be referred to the
Department of Public Works for an ordinance
In accordance with the plat thereto attached.

Aid. Clarke moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

' Aid. Sheridan (8tli ward) ])resented an order
to include Brown street, f i om Taylor street to

Twelfth street, in the list of streets to be im-
proved during 1886, and moved its passage,

ihe motion prevailed.

The following- is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be requested to include Brown street,

from West Taylor street to West Twelfth
Street, as one of the streets to be paved the
coming season of 1886.

Aid. Mahony presented a petition of proper-

ty owners, remonstrating against the paving-

of the alley between Adams and Jackson
streets, running through from Morgan to Ab-
erdeen streets, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys. W. D.

Aid. Simons moved to reconsider t)ie vote by
which an order for an ordinance for grading
and paving, with cedar blocks, the south alley

In Block 46, Carpenter's Addition to Chicago,
was referred to the Department of Public
Works for a proper ordinance.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Simons presented an order for ordin-

ances for paving, with cedar blocks, the north
alley in Block two (2) Wright's Addition, and
also through the Fractional Block forty-six

(46) Carpenter's Addition, from Ann to Eliza-

beth streets, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordiminces.

Aid. Simons presented an order directing the
Law Department not to apply for the confir-

mation of the assessment for improving the
alley in Block 3, Magic & High's Addition to

Chicago, and moved the passage of the order.

The motion ])rcvailed. , ^
The following is the order as passed: * *

]

Ordered, That the I^aw Department be and
is hereby directed not to apply for the con-
firmation of the assessment for improving the
alley in Block 2, Magie and High's Addition^

,

until further orders of this Council.

Aid. Hull presented an order providing for
j

the improvement of Warren avenue and Jack-
,

son street, and moved the passage of the
,

order.
(

The motion prevailed. :

The following is the order as passed: '

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works prepare and report to this Council at -

its next meeting proper ordinances for re-
J

'

surfacing Warren avenue, from Leavitt street
to Rockwell street, and Jackson street, from
Halsted street to Rockwell street, and paving '

jWarren avenue, from Rockwell street to Gar- '

field park, all with sheet asphalt according to *

the accompanying specifications, and provid-
ing for the repeal of all ordinances in conflict i

therewith.

Aid. Y^oung presented the petition of
Coerper & Norkin for a side track to coimect

|

with the Chicago and Evanston Railroad,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and '

Alleys, N. D. '

j

Aid. Colvin presented an amendatory ordin-
ance extenduig the power of the Law Depart-
ment in the matter of suspending and com-
promising fines imposed in the Police Courts
for violating city ordinances, which was
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary.

Aid. Colvin presented an order for an es-

timate of the cost of a bridge aciross the north
,

branch of the canal, etc., and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the oi-der as passed
:"

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works prepare and send to this Council an
estimate for a bridge across the north branch
of the Chicago i*iver on North Halsted street,

between Chicago avenue and the north branch
of the canal, also an estimate for the removal
of the bridge at the above place, across the
north branch of the canal, to and at Black-
hawk street.

Aid. Colvin presented an order revoking an
order passed Nov. 11, 18TH, and amended by
order passed Nov. 22, 1878, granting permission
to the 1. C. K. R. Co. to erect and maintain a
fence on the east line of Lake park, and moved
its T)assage.

Aid. Sanders moved that it be referred to

the Committee on Wharves and Public
Grounds.
Aid. Colvin moved to suspend the rules for

the purpose of putting the order on its

passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Fms—Whelan, Dixon, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward I, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eistekll, Colvin, Severm,
Linn—3;}.

JV.ii/«—Sanders, Shorey, Bond, Simons-4.
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The question tben being on the motion to
pass the order, it was
Agreed to.

The tollowiug' is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the permit granted by the
Department o! Public Works, under the order
of the City Council passed Nov. 11, 1878, as
amended by order of Nov. 32, 1878, to the
Illinois Central R. R. Co. to erect and maintain
a fence on the east line ofLake Park is hereby
revoked, such revocation to take effect thirty
days after notice of the same shall be given
said railroad company or left at its general
office in the City of Chicago.

The Commissioner of Public Works is hereby
directed to notify said company of such
revocation.

Aid. Colvin presented an ordinance provid-
ing for the extending various streets from
their present eastern termini to Lake Michi-
gan, which was
Ordered published and referred to the Com-

mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

The following is the ordinance

:

Whbkeas, By an ordinance passed June 14,

18.53, granting certain privileges to the Illinois

Central Railroad Company it was provided
that in case of the construction of an outside
harbor, streets may be laid out to approach
the same, in the manner provided by law, and
Whereas, an outside harbor has been con-

structed since that time by the United States
Government; now therefore.

Be it ordaiiied hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the following streets are
hereby extended and produced, straight east-
wardly and declared to be public streets, from
their present eastern termini to Lake Michi-
gan, namely: Washington street, Madison
street. Van Buren street, Congress street,
Harrison street, Hubbard court. Peck court,
Eldridge Court, Harmon Court and Park row.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

and take etfectfrom and after its passage.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

Ihe motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. Herman Plautz,
City CUrk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting. •

DECEMBER 21, 1885,

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—Aldermen Whelan, Dixon, Sanders,

Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, CuUerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Sehack, Young-,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Sheridan (5th ward), Hildreth, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, Lyke.

Aid. Bond moved that Aid. Shorey take the
Chair.

The motion prevailed.
Aid. Shorey in the Chair.

MINUTES.

Aid. Simons moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting held Dec. 14, 1885, be approved
without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
of Correction during the week ending Dec. 19,
1885, which was
Placed on file.

The Commissioner of Public Works, in
response to an order passed by your Honorable
Body Dec. 14, submitted an estimate for new
bridge over North Branch of the Chicago river
at Halsted street.

Aid. Colvin moved that the Commissioner of
Public Works be requested to insert in his
estimates for 1886, the amount necessary to
construct said bridge.

Aid. Young moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Finance.
The motion was lost by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Shorey, Drew, Doerner, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Young, Linn, Manierre—10.
Nays—Whelan, Appleton, Wetherell, Me-

Nurney, Revere, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Col-
vin, Severin—10.
Aid. Cullerton moved as an amendment that

it be published and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

estimate.

Department of Public Works, 1

Commissioner's Office, V
Chicago, Dec. 31, 1885. )

Honorable Mayor and City Council, City of Chi-
cago:

Gentlemen—In answer to order of your
Honorable Body of December 14 inst. for es-
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timate tor new bridge over North Branch of

river at Halsted street, I submir the follow-

ing:

Center pier, land abutments, pro-
tection and docks $45,000 GO

Iron swing bridge 210 feet long 31,800 00

130 feet iron viaduct to connect new
bridge with Halsted street viaduct 16,900 00

Contingencies, superten^ence, &c . 5,300 00

Total $105,000 00

The cost of taking down the old
bridge now at Halsted street, re-

fitting same and erecting it over
river at Blackhawk street, upon
a new pile center pier, protection
and with new abutments and ap-
proaches of wood tressel work, is

estimated at $12,000 00

Total estimated cost of the work
provided for by the order $117,000 00

Respectfully,

DeWitt C. Cregier,

Commissioner of Public Wurha.

The Clerk presented the acceptance by the
Chicago West Division Railway Company of

an ordinance passed on the 7th day of Decem-
ber, 1885, entitled "An ordinance authorizing
the extension of horse railway tracks on West
Van Buren gtreet."

Aid. Colvin moved that it be accepted and
placed on file.

• The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the acceptance by The
Chicago Sectional Underground Company, of

the ordinance passed Decembers, 18S5, relating

to underground wires.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be accepted and
placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented a petition of property
owners praying that an ordinance be passed
for the paving, with cedar blocks on pine
plank, of Schiller street, between State street

and the Lake Shore drive, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N.D.

The Clerk presented the petition of Annie
McCormick for compensation for personal in-

juries, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for six-inch

drains on Fulton street, from Sangamon
street to Ada street.

Aid. McNurney moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto nitached be
passed.

The motion ]>revailed.

AT.so.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on West Polk
street, from Halsted street to Center avenue.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) moved that there-
port be approved, and that the order thereto^

attached be passed.

Tlie motion prevailed.

AI.SO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor six-inch drains on Clarkson court,
from Washington boulevard to West Lake
street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the repoi-t be ap-
pr(^ed, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

AL.SO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Seymour street,

from West Lake street to P. C. & St. L. R. R.

Aid. Dalton moved that the i*eport be ap-
proved, and that the oi-der thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains onWestNineteenth
street, from Centre avenue to Blue Island av-
enue-

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for six-inch drains on West Twentieth
street, from Halsted street to Centre avenue.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for six-inch drains on Law avenue,
from West Harrison street to West Polk
street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) moved that the re-

port be approved, and that the order thereto
attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on West Qulncy
street, from Desplaines street to Halsted
street.

Aid. Sheridan iSth ward) moved that the re-

port be appro\ ed, and that the order thereto

attached be passed.

Tlie motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The rcpoi-t of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Liberty street,

from Jetferson street to Halsted street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th Avard) moved that the re-

port be approved, and that the order thereto

attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Loomis street,
from West Twelfth street to Blue Island
avenue.
Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-

proved and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for six-inch drains on West Ohio
street, from Desplaines street to Ashland
avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,
'

The Clerk presented the report of the Com"
missioners to make estimate for water service
pipes on Bryson street, from Lincoln street to
Robey street.
Aid. Schack mov ed that the report be ap-

proved, and that ttie order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion p7-evailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Seymour
street, from West Lake street to P. C. & St.
L. R. R.

Aid. Dalton mwved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The i-eport of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Robey
street, from Ogden avenue to West Polk
street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Comruissiouers to make
estimate for water service pipes on Rnbej^
street, from Bryson street to West Division
street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The repoi-t of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes on West Polk
street, from Ogden avenue to Robey street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners io make es-
timate for water service pipes on Loomia
street, from West Twelfth street to West Four-
teenth street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes onWallace street
from Archer avenue to Thirty-first street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Thirty-
third street, from South Park avenue to Cot-
tage Grove avenue.
Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Wallace
street, from Thirty-first street to Egan ave-
nue.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading- and paving
Burton place, from North Clari street to
Dearborn avenue.
Aid. Noyes moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Indiana avenue, from Douglas avenue to Egan
avenue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the orJer thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Schiller street, from North Clark street to'
Dearborn avenue,
Aid. Colvin moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor curbing, grading and paving
Kobey street, from West Division street to

Bryson street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be
approved,' and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Menominee street, fi-om North Clark street to

Sedgwick street.

Aid. Young moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
West Huron street, from Ashland avenue to
Western avenue.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading, and paving
Clarkson court, from Washington boulevard
to West Lake street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
West Twentieth street, from Halsted street to
Oeiitre avenue.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and . paving
Wood street, from West Harrison street to

West Twelfth street.

Aid. Camj^bell moved that the i-eport be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
p»SKed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate foi curbing, filling and paving (jren-

shaw street, from Oakley avenue to Campbell
avenue.

Aid. Hull moved that the ivport l)c ap-
proved, aivd that the order thereto attach*d be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

U885.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving Wal-
lace street, from Thirty-first street to Egan
avenue.
Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, hilling and paving
Douglas avenue, from L. S. & M. S. K. R. to
Halsted street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving West
Nineteenth street, from Center avenue to
Blue Island avenue.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing and filling Loomis street,

from West Foui'teenth street to Blue Island
avenue.
Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing and filling Loomis street,

from West Twelfth street to West Fourteenth
street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Mather
street, trom Desptaines street to Halsted
street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward, moved that the
report be approved, and that the order thereto
attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to nuike
estimate for grading and paving Blue Island
avenue, from Sixteenth street to Twenty-first
street.

Aid. Cullerton mov(>d that the report be ap-

proved, and tliat the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The repoi-t of the Commissioners to make
estimate for g-rading- and paving Vernon ave-
nue, from Twenty-ninth street to Thirtieth
street.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for grading and paving- Austin avenue,
from Ashland avenue to Hoyne avenue.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for g-rading- and paving- Sedg-wick
street, from Chicag-o avenue to Division street
Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for gTading- and paving- Indiana ave-
nue, from Eig-hteenth street to Twenty-second
street.

Aid. Drew moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passep.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading- and paving Indiana ave-
nue, from Twenty-second street to Twenty-
ninth street.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for six lamp posts on Cleaver street,
from West Division street to Bradley street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estnnate for eig-ht lamp posts on North ave-
nue, from California avenue to Humboldt
Park boulevard.
Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-

proved and that the order thereto attached be
passed. '

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on the east side of Avers
avenue, from West Kinzie street to West
Indiana street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

{

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Wash-

I
tenaw avenue, from Og-den avenue to West

I Fifteenth street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
timate for sidewalk on the north side of Park
avenue, from Hamlin avenue to Crawford av-
enue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order hereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of
Twelfth street, from Wabash avenue to its
eastern terminus.
Aid. Sanders moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Lincoln
street, from West Madison street to West
Chicago avenue.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Lull
place, from Milwaukee avenue to Wood
street.

Aid. Schaek moved that the report be ap-
proved, and the order thereto -attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on the east side of Dear-
born street, from Adams street to Quincy
street.

Aid. Whelan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Maple
street, from Dearborn avenue to North State
street.

Aid. Noyes moved that the report be ap-
proved, and the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on the east side of
Whipple street, from West Jackson street to
West Van Buren street.

Aid. Compbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on the east side of Dav-
liu street, from West Lake street to West Kin-
zie street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to mak^
estimate for sidewalk on the west side of Ham-
lin avenue, from West Indiana street to West
Chicago avenue.
Aid. Dalton moved that the order be ap-

proved, and that the report thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of West
Madison street, from Canal street to South
Branch Chicago river.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for sidewalk on both sides of Fifth aA^-

enue. from South Water street to Adams
street.

Aid. Dixon moved that the report bo ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for sidewalk on both sides of Harding
avenue, from West Kinzie street to West
Huron street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Thirty-
third street, from South Park avenue to Lake
Park avenue.
Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on the south side of West
Thirteenth street, from Wood street to Oakley
avenue.

Aid, Weber moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of Douglas
avenue, from South Park avenue to its east-
ern terminus.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Camp-
bell avenue, from West Madison street to West
Twelfth street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Endiana
avenue, from Eighteenth street to Egan ave-
nue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for sidewalk on both sides of Ritchie
place, from Goethe street to Banks street.

Aid. Colvin moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on the west side of
Clark street, from Jackson street to Van Buren
street.

Aid. Whelan moved that the report be ap-

proved, and the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Oakley
avenue, from "West Jackson street to West
Van Buren street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Park
avenue, from Kedzie avenue to Foman
avenue.
Aid. Hull moved that the report be ap-

proved, and the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on the east side of
Lawndale avenue, from West Kinzie street to
West Huron street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALLO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Leavitt
street, from West Harrison street to West
Twelfth street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Mather
street, from Desplaines street to Halsted
street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) moved that the re-
port be approved, and that the order thereto
attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of Rockwell
stiv et, from Og-den avenue to West Sixteenth
street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of Leavitt
street, from West Madison street to West Lake
street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-timate for sidewalk on both sides of West Fif-
teenth street, from Rockwell street to Wash-tenaw avenue.
Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of Fourth
avenue, from Jackson street to Van Buren
street.

Aid. Whelan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on the north side of Quin-
cy street, from La Salle street to Fifth avenue.
Aid. Dixon moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for sidewalk on both sides of Burton
place, from North Clark street to North State
street.

Aid. Neyes moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Cicero
court, from West Jackson street to West Van
Buren street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimates for sidewalk on both sides of West
Thirteenth street, from Blue Island avenue to
Ashland avenue.
Aid. Weber moved that that the report be

approved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Milwau-
kee avenue, from West Chicago avenue to
North avenue.
Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approv-

ed, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Locust
street, from North Clark street to La Salle av-

enue.
Aid. Noyes moved that the report be approv-

ed, and ^that tJie order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on the south side of
Ontario street, from St. Clair street to its eas-

tern terminus.

Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Twenty-
first street, from Archer avenue to Stewart
avenue.
Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

' ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on the south side of
North avenue, from North Clark street to

its eastern terminus.

Aid. Colvin moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on the east side of North
Hoynf a^venue, from West Kinzie street to

West Indiana street.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report he ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on the south side of
Thirty-first street, from Beers street to Long-
John street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion pi-evailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Twelfth
street, from Wabash avenue to South Branch
Chicago river.

Aid. Drew moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Coulter
street, from Robey street to Western avenue.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works pre-
sented a report and ordinance for six-inch
drains on Rush street, from Erie street to Chi-
cago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Noyes, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas —Wbelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurnPv, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,.
Hull, Dalton, R,yan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—28.
Nays—ISone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Vine street, from North avenue to Willow
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Young, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—'None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Centre street, from Halsted street to Racine
avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Young, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

rents —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, ' ppleton,
Shorev, Drew, Clarke, Weth<Mell. Burke. Cnl-

lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (Sth ward),

McNnrney. Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull. Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin. Severin, Linn, Manierre—28.

iVa?y.s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on West Indiana street, from Halsted street to

Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

McNurney, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

y^rts —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Ai)pletoti,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-

lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),

McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,

Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisteldt,

Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
iN'( rj/.s—None.

)
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ALSO.

A report and ordinance for watei service
pipes on Sebor street, from Desplaines street
to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sheridan (8th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on West Twentieth street, from Halsted
street to Centre avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Cullerton, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Teas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, A ppleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
•pipes on Loomis street, from West Fourteenth
street to Blue Island avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Weber, the oi'dinance was put upon its, pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yens —Whelan, Dixon, Sande)-8, ' ppletoit,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Biu'ke, (kil
lerton, Doerner. Weber, Sheridan (Hthwnrd,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on West Nineteenth street, from Centre
avenue to Blue Island avenue.
By unanimous, consent on motion of Aid.

Cullerton, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows.

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney. Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Carpenter street, from Madison street
to Washington boulevard.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage, and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

^

Feas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Webet, Sheridan (Bthwfird),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campi ell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Vernon avenue, from Twenty-ninth
street to Thirtieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas —Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, 'ppleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, S' hack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, 2 lanierre—38.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Liberty street, from Jefferson street
to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sheridan (8th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and najs
as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Clarkson court, from Washington
boulevard to West Lake street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38,
Na^"~—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Fulton street, from Sangamon street
to Ada street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
McNurney, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton»
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Web'e'r, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—None.
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' AT.SO,

A report and ordinance for Avator service

pipes on Menominee street, from North (Mark
8tr>eet to Sedg vvick street.

By uuanimovis consent on motion of Aid. i

Young-, the ordinance was put upon its pas- ,

sag-e and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Wheian, Dixon, Handors, ppleton, i

Shorev, Drew, Clarice. Wethereli, Biirke, Cul- !

lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
\

McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,

Hull. Dalton, Ryan, Sehack, Young, Eisfeldt, i

Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
^

iVays—None.
I

I

.;. I

Ar.s(>,
i

A report and ordinance for water service

pipes on Sedgwick street, from Chicago avenue
to Division street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sweeney, the ordinance was put upon its pas- ;

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Wheian, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, \

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wethereli, Burke, Cul-

lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),

McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Sehack, Young, Eisfeldt, i

Colvin, Sevecin, Linn, Manierre—28.
|

JVays—None.
j

ALSO.

A repoi't and ordinance for two oil lamp
I

posts on West Jackson street, from Whipple !

street to Albany avenue. .
j

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid. 1

' Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas- '

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
|

Teas —Wheian, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wethereli, Burke, Cul-

lerton, Doerner. Weber. Sheridan (8th ward),

McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull. Dalton, Ryan, Sehack, Young, Eisfeldt, ;

Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
j

iVays—None.
l

Al'-<>.

A report and ordinance for six oil lamp posts

on Owasco street, from Rockwell street to

Washtif^naw avenue.

By iinanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas —Wheian, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Di-ew, Clarke, Wethereli, Burke, Cul-

lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),

McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,

Hull,.Dalton, Ryan, Sehack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—28.

iVa.y.s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for live oil lamp
posts on West Twenty-flrst streiit, fi-oni Union
street to Jefferson street.

By mianimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas —Wheian, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorev, Drew, Clarke, Wethereli, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Sehack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for five lamp posts
on Sangamon street, from Dix street to C. &
N. W. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sehack, the ordinance was put upon its

nassage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

low^s:

Feas —Wheian, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wethereli, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Sehack, Young, Eisfeldt,

CoMn, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and macadamizing Prairie avenue, from
Thirty-third street to Douglas avenue.

Bv I'uanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas —Wheian, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorev, Drew, Clarkfe, Wethereli, Burke, Cul-

lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),

McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,

Hull, Dalton, Rvan, Sehack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—None.

, ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing and fill-

ing Waller street, from West Twelfth street

to'West Fourteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Wheian, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wethereli. Burke. Cul-

lerton", Doerner, Weber, Sheridan i8thw>-.rd),

McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,

Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Sehack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—None.

AFjSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving West Indiana street, from Halsted

stieetto Ashland avenue.

\iy unnnimous consent, on motion of Aid.

McNurnev, the (ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and 'i»;>s^se(l by yeas and n^ys as follows:

Yeos—Wheian, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
' Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wethereli, Burke, Cu -

lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),

McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,

Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Sehack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—None.

AT,so,

A repoi't nn(\ ordiniinee for grading and
paving Monroe street, from Wabash avenue
to Michigan avenue.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Whelan, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Ifa.s —Whplan, i^ixon, fanciers, . > ppieton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Kev^ere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for'grading and
paving Madison street, from Wabash avenue .

to Michigan avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Whelan, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows.

Feas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Dre>w, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
ler! on, Doerner, AVeber, Sheridan fSthward),
McVurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A i-eport and ordinance for grading and
paving- South Water street, from Clark street
to Fifth avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dixon, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, .'appleton,
Shorev, Drew, Clarke. Wethcteli, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurnoy, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.

A^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and pav-
ing Wabash avenue, from Harrison street to
Twelfth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Appleton, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan fSthward),
McNurney, severe. Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, d^yan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.

ZV^ajys—None.

ALSO. /

A report and ordinance lor grading and
paving Madison street, from State street to
Clark street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dixon, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving Dearborn streeet, from Randolph
street to South Water street.

By unanimous consent, on motion ot Aid.
Whelan, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
pavingVan Buren street, from Wabash avenue,
to Fifth avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dixon, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report, and ordinance for grading and
paving Franklin street, from Lake street to
Adams street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dixon, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A rei)ort and ordinance for grading and
paving Adams street, from State street to
South Branch of Chicago river.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dixon, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, . ))})ieton,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurnev, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.

NaTjs—None.

ALSO.

A rerport and ordinance for grading and
paving West Madison street, from South
Branch of Chicago river to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion Aid. Sher-
idan (8th ward) the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

•
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Feas —Wlielan, Dixon,. Sanders, Appletou,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan. Schack, Young-, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—'None.

ATiSO.

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving- Lake street, from Central avenue to
South Branch of Chicago river.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dixon, the ordinance was put upwn it passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, DreAv' Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—None.

A.LSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving Carpenter street, from West Madison
street to Washington boulevard.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sandei'S, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving West Indiana street, from Ashland
avenue to Hoyne avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion Of Aid.

Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin," Linn, Manierre—38.

Nays—None.

Ar.so,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving south alley. Block 3, Union Park
Addition to Chicago.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance Avas put upon its

passage and passed by yens and nays a- fol-

lows:

Feas—Wlielan. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, ('larke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Rj'an, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Sev^erin, Linn, Manieri-e—38.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for ciu'bing, grading
ilnd paving West Quin(iy street, from Des-
plaines street to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
^eridan (8th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and nays
as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurnej% Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—28.

Nays—None.

AliSO,
^

I

A report ancf ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving south alley in Block 48, Carpenter's
Addition to Chicago.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward;,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severn, Linn, Manierre—38.
iVays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving north alley in Block 48, Carpenter's
Addition to Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows :

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, liurke, Cui-
lerton, Doerner, Webei% Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Milwaukee avenue, from North
avenue to Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryaii, the oi'dinanee wae put upon its passage
and passed by yea? and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appletou,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke. Wetherell, Burke. Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Linn, Maniei're—38. •

iVays—None,

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving the alley from Fourteenth street

to Sixteenth street, between Wabash avenue
and Michigan av^enue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Drew, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Orew. Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),

McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.

iVays None.
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AL,SO,

A rejxjrt aad ordinance for curbing-, fllltng-

and paving Tell place, from Milwaukee ave-
nue to Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid-
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as foilows

:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke. Wetherell, Burke, Ctil-
lerton, Doerner. Weber. Sheridan iSthward),
McXurney, Revere, Bond. Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—28.

Nays—'Sone.

AI.SO,

A report and ordinance for curbing-, filling-

and pavinar "^eymour street, from TTest Lake
street to Railroad grounds.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by veas and nays as foliows:

I^ea^ —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke. Wetherell. Burke. Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan iSthwardi,
McXurney, Revere, Bond. Simons. Campbell,
Hull. Dalton, Ryan. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO,

A report and <^irdinance for curbin??, filling
and paving Libei-ty street, from Jefferson
street to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sheridan 1 8th ward', the ordinance was put
upon its passage' and passed by yeas and nays
as follows

:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, I

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul- '

lerton, Doerner. Weber, Sheridan 1 8th ward),
McXurney, Revere, Bond. Simons, Campbell,
Hull. Dalton, Ryan. Schack. Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin. Severin, Linn, Manierre—38. .

Nay^—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and pHviuiT Sf^ng-amon street, from Milwaukee

i

avenue r - West Chicag-o avenue. 1

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
{Schack. the ordinance was put upon its '

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows :

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke. Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton. Doerner. Weber, Sheridan Sthward),
McXurney. Revere. Bond. Simons. Campbell,
Hull. Dalton. Ryan. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.

Nays—'Sone.
I

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving West Van Buren street, from
Western avenue to California avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fefl«—Whelan, Dixon. Sanders. .Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke. Wetherell. Burke. Cul-
lerton, Doerner. Weber. Sheridan sthward

,

McXurney, Revere, Bond. Simons, Campbell,
Hull. Dalton. Ryan. Schack. Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin. Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—X one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving Wallace street, from Archer ave-
nue to Thirty-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays s follows:

Yem —Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, . ppletou,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke. Wetherell. Burke. Cul-
lerton. Doerner. Weber. Sheridan 1 8th ward .

McXurnev, Revere. Bond. Simons, Campbell,
Hiill. Dalton. Ryan. Schack. Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.

Nays—Xone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling-
and paving Morgan sti-eet, from West Indiana
street to Milwaukee avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Schack the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
r6a«—Whelan, Dixon. Sanders. Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke. Wetherell. Burke. Cul-
lerton, Doerner. Weber, Sheridan iSthwardi,
McXurney, Revere. Bond. Simons. Campbell,
Hull. Dalton. Ryan. Schack. Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin. Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.
Nays—Xone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving West Tan Buren street, from
California avenue to Kedzie avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton.
Shorey, Drew, Clarke. Wetherell. Burke. Cul-
lerton, Doerner. Weber. Sheridan (8th ward i,

McXurney, Revere, Bond. Simons, Campbell,
Hull. Dalton. Ryan. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Coh-in. Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and pa\-ing West Taylor street, from Leavitt
street to Campbell avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Ffa^ —Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton, Doerner. Weber. Sheridan (8thwardi,
McXurney, Revere, Bond. Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack. Young. Eisfeldt.
Colvin. Severin, Linn, Manierre—38.

Nays—Sone.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for opening Thirty-
sixth street, from Cottage Grove avenue to
Lake avenue
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By unanimous couseut, ou motion of Aid.
|

Clarke, the ordinance w as put upon its pass- '

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Tens —Whelan. Dixon. Sandei-s. Appleton,
,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke. VTetherell, Burke, Cul-
lerton. Doerner, Weber. Sheridan iSthward),
McXurnev. Revei-e, Bond. Simons, Campbell,
Hull.Dalton. Ryan. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin. Severin, Linn, Manierre—28.
|

A'ays—None.
|

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing-, grading
and paving Peoria street, from Austin aveuue
to West Indiana street.

Aid. McXurney moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

Teas —Whelan. Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke. Wetherell. Burke. Cul-
lerton, Doerner. Weber. Sheridan (Sthward),
McXurney. Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull. Dalton. Ryan. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin. Severin, Linn, Manierre

—

28.

iVai/5—Xone.

petitions. co.mmuxicatioxs axd
ordi:naxces.

Aid. Manierre presented a preamble and an
order, relative to a contract entered into be-
tween the GaL^ua ^ Chicago Union Railroad
Co. and the city, under date ot May 30, 1S6-1.

concerning the construction of a new bridge
at State street, and moved the passage of the
order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Whereas, The present condition of the
bridge and viaduct at State street, together
yvixti the requirements of the public demand
that greater and better accomodations be se-
cured in the way of a double roadway bridge
and viaduct at this important point, and rhat
Whereas. A certain contract entered into

between the Galena it Chicago Union Kailroad
Company and the city under date of May 30,
1864, provides that in the construction nf a
new bridge, "no change in the plans and protile
shall be made except by the mutual consent of
both parties," it is therefore.

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Woi-ks be and it is hereby directed to enter, at
an early day, into communication with the
parties in interest for the purpose of securing
such an arrangement as will allow the city to
construct a double roadway bridge and via-
duct, and to report to this Council the result
of such negotiation with the view of providing
for such improvement in the coming appropri-
ations.

Aid. Mannierre presented an order directing
the Law Department to prepare and submit to
this Council an ordinance, to provide lor the
cleaning of the alleys by the Department of
Pi^blic Works, and moved its passage.

Aid. Welkerell moved that the order be re-
ferred to the Committee on Health and County
Relations.

Aid Manierre moved to suspend the rules for
the purpose of putting the order on its pas-
sage.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas— Drew, Burke, McXurnev, Revere^
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Linn, 'Xoyes, Ma-
niere—10.

JS'atis — D\xou, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Clarke.Wetherell. Doerner. Weber. Bond. HulL
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Severin—15.

The order was then referred to the Commit-
tee on Health and County Relations.

Aid. Xoyes presented the petition of E. S.

Chesbrough, for rebate of water tax levied on
the E. 1.; of Sub. Lot 12, Sub. Block 1, Block
19, Kinzie's Addition to Chicago, known as Xo.
370 Indiana street, which was"
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Severin presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of the improvement of
Rees street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the Law Department be and
they are hereby directed to stay proceedings
in the matter of the improvement of Rees
street, from Clybourn avenue to Halsted
street.

Aid. Cohnn presented an order for an ordin-
ance for curbing, grading, filling and paving
Mohawk street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and be is hereby directed to pre-
pare and submit to this Council an ordinance
for curbing, grading, filling and paving with
cedar blocks ^Mohawk street, from Clybo irn
avenue to Xorth avenue, in iiecordauce with
the prayer of petition of a majority of front-
age on said street.

Aid. Colvin presented an order for opening
an alley running south from Schillei- street,
between Dearborn avenue and Xorth State
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed tojirepare
and submit to this Council a proper oi-dinance
for an alley, running South from Schiller
street, between Dearborn avenue and Xorth
State street, in accordance with plat lieret<>

attached.

Aid. Y(ning present'^d a resolution directing
the Commissioner nf PubMc Works to recom-
niend and place in his estimates, in the coming
appropriation bill, the sum of thirty thousand
dollars for the building of a bridge and its ap-
proaches across the Xorth Branch of the
Chicasio river at Webster avenue, and moved
its passage.

Aid. Simons moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Harbor and Bi'idges.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Schack presented an order for an ordi-
nance for curbing, grading and paving with
cedar blocks. North Wood street, from North
avenue to Clybourn place, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.
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AM. Dalton presented an ordinance estab-
lishing sidewalk space on Carroll avenue,
from Ashland avenue to Leavitt street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Fea.?— VThelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, !

Doerner, Weter, Sheridan (8th ward). Mc- •

Nurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
!

Hull, Dalton. Ryan, Schack, Tounsr, Colvin, :

Severin, Linn, Xoyes, Manierre—27.
N'lys—None.
The following- is the ordinance as passed

:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of ;

Chicago:
|

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on Car-
j

roll avenue, from Ashland avenue to Leavitt
street, be and the same is hereby established

j

at sixteen (16» feet.
j

Sec. 2. That all ordinances, or parts of ordi- ;

nances, conflicting with this ordinance, be
]and The same are hereby repealed.
i

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its passau-e.

Aid. Hull presented the petition of Mary E.
Quinn and Joseph B. Quinn for damages on
account of change of grade, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an
ordinance for curbing, filling and paving with
cedar blocks Wilcox avenue, from Western
avenue to Rockwell street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for ordin-
ances establishing the sidewalk space at

;

eighteen feet on the following streets, to wit:
jFlomnoy, Lexington, Polk, Harvard, Taylor

and Filmore streets, between Western avenue
and Rockwell street, at^o on Crenshaw street, I

from Oakley avenue to Campbell avenue,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordin nces.

\ld. Campbell presented an order for an
ordinance tor stone sidewalk seven feet wide,

j

on both sides of Park avenue, from Ashland
|

avenue to Lincoln street, also an ordinance S

repealing an ordinance for a stone sidewalk
]on both sides of Park avenue, from Ashland i

avenue to Western avenue, which was
j

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for proper ordinances.

i

Aid. Bond presented an order for an estimate }

of the cost of a double roadwaj- steam bridtre '

across the river at Madison street, and moved
its passage.

I

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public i

Works be and he is hereby directed to prepare I

and submit to this Council an estimate of the
I

cost of an iron double track steam bridge
across the river on Madison -street.

Aid. Bond presented an order for an ordin-
ance for two (2; lamp posts on the east side of.
Ashland avenue, between Adams and Jackson
streets, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

^or an ordinance.

Aid. McNurney presented an order for a stay
ot proceedings in the improvement of North
Union street, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered. That the Corporation Counsel be
and he is hereby directed to stay proceedings;m the matter of paving North Union street,
from Kinzie street to West Erie street, until
fui-ther orders from this Council.

Aid. Simons moved to reconsider the vote
by which a report and ordinance for curbing -

filling and paving Plum street, from Loomis
street to Laflin street (page 342 Council Peo-
-CEEDiNGSj was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Simons moved to amend the report and
ordinance by striking out the word "paving."
Aid. Simons moved that the report and or-

dinance as amended, "being a report and or-
dinance for curbing and filling Plum street,
from Loomis street to Laflin street," be
passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke,
Doerner. Weber, Sheridan (8th wardj, Mc-
Nurney. Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull. Dalton, Ryan. Schack, Younor, Eisfelat,
Cohrin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—27.
A'ays—None.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) presented a pream-
ble and an order permitting the Convent of
the Sacred Heart to proceed with the construc-
tion of a new roof, and moved its passage.
Aid. Manierre moved that it be referred to

the Department of Public Works with power
to act.

Aid. Sheridan i8th ward.) moved to suspend
the rules for the purpose of putting the
order on its passage.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), moved that the
order be passed.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Whereas, The Convent of the Sacred Heart

on Lytle street near Taylor street, has a new
roof for said convent building under process
of construction and the same has been inter-
ferredwith; therefore be it

Ordered, That the work on the roof of said
convent building be allowed to go on as begun
until completion, without further interruption
from the city authorities.

Aid. CuLlerton presented an order for an
ordinance for the condemnation of Shedd's
park, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

Tne following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to prepare
and submit to this Council an ordinance for
the condemnation of Shedd's Park, in accor-
dance with the prayer of the petitionex's, as
concurred in by the City Council Nov. 20, 1885.

,
Aid. Cullerton presented an order asking for

an opinion of the Corporation Counsel, wheth-
er a legal ordinance may be passed requiring
property owners to clean the sidewalks from
snow and ice, and moved its passage.
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The motion prevailed.

The t'ollowiug is the order as passed :

Ordered. That the Corporation Counsel
be and he is hereby instructed to inform this

Council whether a legal ordinance may not be
passed, which will require property owners to

clean the sidewalks from snow and ice, and if

such an ordinance can be drawn, to i-eport the
same to this Council at its next regular meet-
ing.

Aid. Clarke presented an order authorizing
the Citv Clerk to take certain petitions from
the flies and deliver the same to Messrs. Frost
& Berry, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered. That the City Clerk be and he is

hereby authorized to take from the files and
deliver to Messrs. Frost and Berry the follow-

ing petitions, viz.:

For paving alley, from Twenty-sixth street

to Twenty-ninth street, between Prairie ave-
nue and Calumet avenue.
Paving alley, from Twenty-sixth street to

Twenty-ninth street, between Prairie avenue
and Indiana avenue.
Paving alley, from Twenty-sLxth street to

Twenty-ninth street, between Indiana avenue
and Michigan avenue.
Said petitions to be returned to the City

Clerk bv said Frost and Berry on or before
Feb. 1, 1886.

Aid. Whelan presented the petition of the
Chicago Passenger Railway Company accom-
panied by the petition of property owners and
a draft of an ordinance granting permission
to the said railway company to lay down horse
railwav tracks upon Harrison street, between
the west line of Desplaiues street and the west
line of State street.

Aid. Whelan moved that it be published and
referred to the Committee on Railroads.

The motion prevailed.

PETITION.

To the Honorable, the M<njor and City Council

of the Citij of Cliicago, Countxf of CooJi and
State of Illinois:

Your petitioner, the Chicago Passenger Rail-

way Companv, respectfully petition your
Honorable Body for the passage of an ordin-

ance granting your consent to said company
to lay down and operate with horse power,
double railway tracks upon, over and along
all that portion of Harrison street in said

City of Chicago from the west line of Des-
plaines street to the west line of State street,

and your petitioners will ever pray, etc.

Chicago, December 21, 188.5.

, *
, Chicago {Passenger Rail-

j cobpokate i way company.
1 SEAL. C By E. R. Bliss,
'

,
'

' Secretary.

The following' is the ordinance

:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That in consideration of the
acceptance hereof, and the undertaking of the
Chicago Passenger Railway Company to com-
ply with the provisions herein contained,
consent, permission and authority are hereby
granted to said company, its successors and
assigns, to lay down, construct, maintain and
operate, for the period of twenty years from

the passage hereof, a double or single track
railway with all necessary and convenient
turn-outs, turn-tables, side-tracks and switches
in, upon, over and along all that part
of Harrison street, including the bridge
over the Chicago river, between the
west line of Desplaines street and the
west line of State street, in the City of
Chicago. The rate of fare for carrying passen-

:

gers on said railway shall not exceed five
cents tor each passenger for any continuous
travel of one trip.
Sec. 2. The tracks of said railway thall not

be elevated above the surface of the street,,

and shall be laid with modern improved rails,

: and in such manner that carriages and other
{

vehicles can easily and freely cross the same
' at all points and in all directions, without ob-

struction, and shall also be laid as near to the
center of the street as practicable.
Sec. 3. The cars or carriages to be used on

said railway shall be operated by animal power
only, and shall be used for no other purpose

: than to carry passengers and their ordinary
baggage.
Sec. 4. The said company, as to the part of

street in and upon which its said railway may
be laid, shall keep eight feet in width where a
single track shall be laid, and sixteen feet in
width where a double track shah be laid, in
good condition and repair during all the time
to which the privileges hereby granted shall
extend, in accordance with whatever order,
ordinance or regulation may be passed or
adopted by the City Council in relation ta

' such i-epairing: and when any new improve-
ment shall be ordered by the City Council of
the said part of Harrison street, the said rail-

way company shall, in the manner which may
be required of the owners of property fronting
on said part of Harrison streer, make such new
improvements for the width of eight feet
where a single track shall be laid, and for the
width of sixteen feet where a double track
shall be laid; and if the said compaiiy shall

refuse or fail so to do. the same may be done
by the city, and the said company shall be
liable to the city for th^ cost thereof.

Sec. 5. The tracks herein authorized shall

be laid and in operation within two j-ears from
the acceptance of this ordinance, and if the
said company shall fail to complete said tracks
within the said time, the rights and privileges
hereby granted shall, as to said uncompleted
tracks, cease and determine; prodded, that if

the said company shall be restrained or pre-
vented from proceeding with the work upon
said railway tracks, by the order or writ of

! any court of competent jurisdiction, the time
during which said company may be so delayed

• shall be added to the time herein prescribed
for the completion of said railway tracks. The
city shall, howev-'r, have the riuht to inter-

vene in any suit for an injunction to restrain
the said co';'pany. as afor.sa d. and move for
the dissolution of th^ injunction, in case such
suit shall be deemed collusive, or for the pur-
pose of delay, or of extending the time for the
completion of said tracks.
Sec. 6. When the right of said railway

company to operate its railways on said part
of Harrison street shall cease and determine,
said company shall remove its tracks from
said part of street, and put the said part of
street from which said ti-acks shall be removed
in as good condition as the adjacent parts of
Harrison street.
Sec. 7. The said Chicago Passenger Railway

Company shall pay all damages to the owners
of property abutting on the said part of
Harrison street upon or over which its road
may be constructed, which said owners may
sustain by reason of the location or construct-
ion of said road.
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Pn^SoL TS^i?^''^
Chicag-o Passenger Railway

fhi^i^ f'nu- P''^' mto the City Treasury ofthe City ot Chicago for the use ot said citv,the sum pt fifty dollars, and no more, as anannual license fee for each and every carused by said company, in the manner follow-mg-: In computing the number of cars uponwhich such license charge may be imposed,thirteen round trips, when the car is used inthe transportation of passeng-ers shall be takenas equivalent to one day's use of one car, onethirteentd of such round trips during- eachquarter shall be divided by the numbei ofdays in such quarter, such quotient shall bethe number of cars subject to such license feeThe President or other chief officer of saidcompany shall, under oath, make reportquarter yearly to the Compti oiler of the Cityof Chicago, of the whole number of cars so
^^ov'£?'.®^''l-P°°'P'^'Y' ^'^^^ tiie same timepa3 tosaid Comptroller twelve dollars and ahalf for each car, to be ascertained as aboveprescribed m this Section. The first quartS
^hall begin on the first day upon which saidcompany shall run a car or cars for thecarriage of passengers.

ri ?r^^-J^'
'^^^ '-^^"^ company shall forever in- Idemnify and save harmless the City of Chi- !cago against and from any and all legal damag-

Ies, judgments, decrees and costs and expens-
es of the same, which it may suffer, or whichmay be rec-overed or obtained against said
city, tor or by reason of the granting of such !

privileges, or for or by reason of, or growino- \

out ot, or resulting from the passage of thilordinance, or any matter or thing connected
therewith, or with the exercise by said com
?n^-^.^^

privileges hereby granted, or fromany act or acts of said company, its servantsor agents under or by virtue of the provisionsof this ordinance.
Sec. 10. The Chicago Passenger Railway

• ompany shall execute to the City of Chicagoa good and sufficient bond in the penal sum often thousand dollars, to be approved by the

forXp¥«?th7
Public Works, conditioned

..AlJ faithful observance and performanceof the provisions and conditions of this ordin-
Its part to be observed and performed,Us aroresaid.

be^>f fnrP<.
This ordinance shall take effect and

file wi^h thP r,> °'^f'
'^i^ company shallme wun the City Clerk its formal accentanoeof the same, and its bond as hereinbefore pre^scribed, protu-decZ, Jwivever, that if said IceStance and bond shall not be filed, as afore4?dninety days from the passage hereoftbis ordinance shall be void and of no effect

nidh^hl^Jlr^T'"'^'''''^
a petition, accompa-nied by a drat t of an ordinance, autborizino-

SunnU-^Po^rT D^^-i^^ Warehouse aSdsupply Co to lay sidetrack in allev west and

I

3^Twh!cKa's ^^^^^

i Ail^r^D^''
^^"^ Committee on Streets and

i

I Aid. Dixon presented an urder rescindino- anorder passed Dec 7,1885, granting permislimito J. H. Haverly to erect an awning at the en-
I

trance to his theatre, and moved Itl passag-e!
i

The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed :

I'iS^'iTj 'J^^^
the permission granted Dec. 7,Ibho, to J

.
H. Haverly to construct an awnin^^over the main entrance to his theatre be and

Sf.. o"^^
IS hereby rescinded, according tothe prayer ot the remonstrate rs.

^Jt}^:
Severin presented an order for an ordi-nance for curbing, filling and grading Rees

illtft l^r^^""'^'^
"^^l^t^d street to La1-i4ee

sti eet, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Workstor an ordinance.

AD.JOURNMENT.

R^'tmV, Jo"^^"
"^^^'^f^ that this Council do nowatijoui n.

adlSurned
P'"'"'''^^^®^ '^"'^ Council stood

C. Herman Pr.AUTz,

City Clcrh.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

DECEMBER 28, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Pr^ent—Aldermen Whelan, Sanders, Apple-

ton Shorey Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke,
Cullerton, Doerncr, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manlerre.
A.Dsent—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Uixon, Sheridan (5th ward), Hildreth, Lawler,
Sheridan (8th ward). Young-, Noyes.

^u^^^-,
Sweeney moved that Aid. Dalton take

the Chair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dalton in the Chair.

MINUTES.

Aid. Simons moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting held Dee. 21, 1885, be approved
without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFnCERS.

v."^^^
Clerk presented the report of His Honor

the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
?L9°^^^<^^^o^ during the week ending Dec. 26,
leb5, which was
Placed on file.

Aid. Bond moved that when this Council ad-
be until Thursday Dec. 31, 1885, at

The motion prevailed.

.

The Corporation Counsel submitted an opin-ion as to whether the several social and literarv
clubs of this city are "dram shops" within themeaning of the law, etc. : also the draft of anordinance providing for the issuance of per-mits to sellliquor at the rate of three dollars
tor twenty-four hours.
Aid Cullerton moved that the ordinance be

passed.

Aid Mauierre moved that the subject matter
be pubhshed and referred to the Committeeon Licenses.

Aid. Cullerton moved to suspend the rules
for the purpose of putting the ordinance on
its passage.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows, two thirds failing to agree:
^^^^s—Bur^e, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Schack!
Listeldt, Colvm, Severin, Sweeney, Manlerre

14:.

iVoys-Whelan, Appleton, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Linn—12.

The subject matter was then ordered pub-
lished, and referred to the Committee on
Licensee.

\
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Office of the 1

Counsel to the Corpokation, '

CiTV HAr.L, Chicago, Dec. 34, 1885.

)

To the HonoraTjU the City Council of the City of

Chicago:

Gentlemen—The Committee on Licenses

has requested me to send to your Honorable
Body mv opinion whether the several social

and" literary clubs of this city are ''dram

shops" within the meaning- of the law and re-

quired as such to take out saloon licenses.

The Council passed a resolution Oct. 33, 1883,

directing the Mavor to see to it that these clubs

procured saloon licenses. This resolution Avas

referred bv the Mayor to this department for

information whether the clubs were requn-ed

to possess sucli licenses. An opinion was g-iv-

en him bv the Citv Attorney and myself to the

effect that the clubs in question are not -'dram

shops" within the intention of the law and are

not required to be licensed as such. The opin-

ion was based upon the following direct decis-

ions of eminent courts upon the precise ques-

tion:

Commonwealth v. Smith, 103. Massachu-
setts Reports. 14i.

, . ,r.

Seim V. State of Maryland, .55 Maryland Re-
ports. 566.

Graff V. Evans, 51 L. J. E.
(Queen's Bench of England) 35.

It is held bv these courts that a social club

which purchases liquor and sells it to its own
members, exclusively, all of whom participate

in the profit from the sale, is not a place where
liquor is sold or given away, within the mean-
ing of the liquor laws. It is compared by the

courts to a case where several gentlemen club

together and import liquor to be divided

among themselves.
Aly attention has since been called to no de-

cision to the contrary of those cited and I have
therefore, no reason for giving you a different

opinion from that furnished tne Mayor two
years ago bv 3Ir. Grinnell and myself.

It mu«t. however, be clearly understood that

the above rule is confined to those clubs which

do not sell to out-siders for profit; and. also,

that the courts will not tolerate a fictitious

club organized for drinking purposes to evade

the law.

Rickart v. People. 97 111.. 85.

The same committee has instructed me to

send vou an ordinance providing for the issu-

ance of permits to sell liquor at the rate of

three dollars for twenty-four hours, which I

hei-ewith transmit.

Respectfully submitted.

F. S. Winston,
Cormration Counsel.

Be it ordaimd Im the City dnimil of the City of

Clucaao:

Section l. That the Mayor be and he is

hereby authorized to issue permits or licenses

for the «ale of spirituous, vinous and malt

linuors in quantities less than one gallon at a

time to persons, firms and societies who
<?hall apply to him for the same, for the penod
of twentv-four hours at a time, at the rate ot

three (3) dollars for twenty four hours, ^aid

licenses shall be issued in accordance with the

law of the State and shall be governed by Ar-

ticle 36 of the Municipal Code in so far as the

same is applicable thereto.
^ , • * „^

Sec 3 This ordinance shall be in force

and take effect from and after its passage.

The Corporation Counsel submitted an opin-

ion as to whether a valid ordinance could be

passed retiuiring property owners and tenants

to keep the sidewalks in front of their property
clear of snow and ice: also a draft of an or-

dinance, and an order relating to the same
subject.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the opinion of

the Corporation Counsel, the ordinance and
the order be published.

The motion prevailed.

Office of the )

Counsel to the Corporation, V

CiTv Hall, Chicago, Dec. 36. 1885. )

To the HonoroJAe, tlie City Council of the City of

Chicaao:

Gf.ntlemen—At your last regular meeting
you requested my opinion whether a valid or-

dinance could be passed requiring property
owners and tenants to keep the sidewalks in

front of their property clear of snow and ice,

and to report back such an ordinance If I con-

sidered the same within the power of the
Council to enact.
You are doubtless awai-e that our Supreme

Court has twice decided that the city can not,

under its mere police power, require abutting
property owners to keep the sidewalks free

from ice and snow.

Gridlev vs. City of Bloomington. 88 111., 5.5T.

City of Chicago vs. O Brien, 111 111., 533.

The court holds that the sidewalks are as

much the propertv of the city as the roadway,
that the dutv devolves upon the city to clean

the sidewalks, and the municipality can not

under the general "police power" " require the

properiv owner to perform this work. These
decision^ are not in line with those of other

states, and it is generally held that such an
ordinance, is legal and binding.

Mayor vs. Mayberry, 6 Humph., 368.

Wa'^hington vs. Nashville, 1 Swan, 177.

White vs. Nashville. 3 Swan, 361.

Bonsall vs. Mayor, 19 Ohio, 418.

Paxon vs. Sweet, 13 X. J., 196.

AVoodbri ige vs. Detroit, 8 Mich., 374.

Boston vsT Shaw. 1 Mete. 107.

Lowell vs. Hadley. 8 Mete. 180.

Goddard's case, 16 Pick., .501.

The Supreme Court of this state, in its latest

decision upon the question, stands four to

three aa-ainst the vahdity of Section 1.9.:>o ot

the code, which requires all property owners

to clean their sidewalks, and we can but sub-

mit to that ruling until such time as the court

mav conclude, if ever, to adopt the rule m
force in other states. .

The inconvenience caused by the lUmois de-

cisions is obvious. It is impracticable for the

citv to clear its eight hundred or nine hundred
miles of sidewalk after every snow storm.

The cost of such a work would be appalhug,

and no larare citv ever undertakes so great a

re«ponsibiUtv. Moreover, it is cheaper and

better tor the prooerty owners to themselves

keep their sidewalks clear rather than to be

taxeu for that purpose. It may fairly be a^s-

sumed that the areat majority of the people

would gladlv comply with a requirement that

their sidewalks should be kept passable il they

knew their recalcitrant neighbors would be

forced to do likewise. As the law now stands,

you are unable to pass an ordinance wuictt

will reach all property owners ahke, but

you may in mv judgment, enact a law whicli

will be eflective'inthe great majority ot cases.

This is not to be done as an exercise of tne

"police power,'" but as a requirement ot a

consideration from those citizens who ivceive

certain privileges from the puDlic. representea

by the municipal government. You are aware
that the ownei-s and occupants ot most houses
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and buildings in this city occupy a portion of
the sideAvalk space. The sidewalk area is used
for coal or other storage purposes ; space is
taken for steps or entrances to basements and
for other purposes. But the street is the pro-
perty of the city, from building- line to building-
line, and the city may altog-ether refuse the
use of any part of the same for these purposes
or may accompany the grant of such priviieg--
es with any reasonable condition. It strikes
me as only fair and right that those who re-
ceive from the public the privilege of using-
any part of the city's property should, in re-
turn, be i-equired to keep the sidewalks in
g-ood condition for use by the public. Under
the existing- ordinances it is unlawful for any
property owner to use the area beneath side-
walk without a permit from the Department
of Public Works. These permits may be con-
ditioned upon this provision, and such provis-
ion may, by order of Council, be attached to
any outstanding- permits. As a matter of fact
few property owners have, as yet taken out
these permits, and they now occupy the side-
walk space without authority of law. Upon
the above theory I have drawn the ordinance
submitted herewith, which explains itself. It
does not, it is true , reach sidewalks in front
of vacant lots or in front of houses which are
set back from the street, where the sidewalk
area is not used for coal vaults or other pur-
poses. But I predict that it will be found ef-
fective, if properly enforced, to meet nearly
all cases of improved property and will cer-
tainly cover the business streets.
The condition of our sidewalks in winter is

not creditable to a metropolitan citv, and I
hope tbe proposed legislation will, to a g-reat
extent, at least remedy the evil. Equally im-
portant with an ordinance on this subject is a
provision for its strict enforcement, and I
submit an order directing the Police Depart-
ment in detail how to enforce the legislation
contemplated.

Respectfully submitted,

F. S. Winston,
Cori>orati(m Counsel.

ORDINANCE.

Be it ordained bij the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. No part or portion of any side-
walk or sidewalk space in the City of Chicago
shall be used and occupied by the owner or oc-
cupant of any house or other building abut-
ting on said sidewalk unless the sidewalk in
front of and around said house or other build-
ing IS kept clear of snow and ice and in good
condition for the passage of citizens by such
owner or occupant, in the manner hereinafter
specified. This section shall apply to the use
or occupation of the space beneath the side-
walks and included within the sidewalk lines,
to the use or occupation of any portion of the
street or sidewalk, beyond the building line
tor entrances to areas and basements or for
steps or platforms or fences or for the pur-
pose of light or for any other purpose by suchowner or occupant, it being the intention of
this ordinance to make the use or occupation
of any part of the street or sidewalk by theowner or occupant of any improvement abut-
ting thereon, so far as such use and occupa-
tion is now permitted by law or ordinance,
subject to the further express condition that,m return for such privileges, the owners and
occupants shall keep the sidewalks in front ofana around said improvements clear of snow
^•^a ice and in fair condition for use bv the

bEC. -2. Every owner or occupant of anyhouse or other building, and every person
I

having the charge of any church, public hall
I or public building in this city shall, during theseason ot the year when snow falls, by nine
o Clock on every morning, when necessary,
clear the sidewalks and gutters in front ofand around such house or other buildingfrom snow and ice, and keep them convenient-
ly tree therefrom during the day; or shall in
case the snow or ice is so congealed that thesame cannot be removed without injury to the
pavement, cause the said snow or ice to be
strewed with ashes or sand; and shall also, at
ail times, keep such sidewalks clear and freefrom dirt, filth or other obstructions or in-
cumbrances, so as to allow citizens to use the
said sidewalks in an easy and commodious
manner. Where a house or building is oc-
cupied by various tenants the duty of comply-
ing with this section shall devolve upon theowner and the person or persons using or
occupying any portion of the sidewalk space
as hereinbefore- mentioned. Every personwho uses or occupies any part of the streets or
sideAvalks or sidewalk space of this city as
specified in Section 1 of this ordinance and
neglects or refuses to comnly v/ith the terms
mentioned in this section shall incur a penalty
of two dollars for each day he shall use or oc-
cupy said street or sidewalk or sidewalk space,
or part thereof, without complying with the
provisions of this section and shall be liable to
be deprived of the further use and occupation
of such part of said street or sidewalk, or side-
walk space.

Sec. 3. All permits hereafter issued by the
Commissioner of Buildings, under Section 110:^
ot the Municipal Code, and by the Commis-
sioner of Public Works under Sections 1928,
1929, 1930 and 1931 of the Municipal Code, for
the use of the area beneath any sidewalk,
shall be further conditioned that the persons
receiving the same shall comply with the terms
specified in Section 3 of this ordinance and
shall keep the sidewalks in front of and
around their property clear of snow and ice
and free from dirt, filth and other obstructions
and in good condition for use bv the public.
The holders of all such permits heretofore is-
sued by the Commissioner of Public Works
are hereby ordered to comply with the pro\^s-
ions of Section 2 of this ordinance under pen-
alty of having said permits annulled as speci-
fied by Section 1929 of the Municipal Code.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force

and take efl:ect from and after its passage and
due publication.

ORDER.

Ordered, That the Superintendent of Policebe and he is hereby instructed to enforce theordinance requiring the sidewalks of the citv
to be kept clear of snow and ice, and to thatend he is hereby directed to have printed a
suthcient number of notices to tenants andproperty owners, directing them to clear their
sidewalks of snoAv and ice. Such notices shallbe left by the police officers at the varioushouses and buildings of the city after eachsuowtall where the snow is not at once clearedOH by the occupant or owner of the abuttino*
property. In all cases where the snow and ice
IS not cleared off or strewed with ashes orsand, in case the show or ice cannot be re-moved without injury to the pavement by nineo clock in the morning, the department ofpohce IS hereby instructed to prosecute suchoccupants or owners of the abutting propertvasoccupy or use any portion of the streetbeyond ^he building line, and fail to comply
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with the provisions ot the ordinance passed at

this meeting.

The Clerk presented a communication from
the West Chicago Park Commissioners, re-

questing- the withdrawal of a communication
under date of Oct. VZ, 1885, requesting the City

Council to turn over Division street, from Ash-

land avenue to Humboldt Park, to the West
Chicago Park Commissioners.

Aid. Manierre moved that it be published,

and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the communication:

To the Citij Council of the City of Chicauo:

Ge>;tlemex—At a meeting of the Board of

We^r Chicas-o Park Commissioners, held Mon-
day DecemlSer 21. 1885, the following order was
passed

:

Ordered: That the request of this board,

under date of Oct. 12, 1885, requesting the City

Council to turn over Division street, from
Ashland avenue to Humboldt Park, to theWest
Chicago Park Commissioners for boulevard
purposes he withdraicn.

CUTHBERT McARTHUR,
Secretani TTe.st Chicago ParT< Commissioners,

The Clerk presented a communication from
the N C. C. Rv. Co., accepting the ordinance

parsed by your Honorable Body on the 9th day
of December, A. D. 1885, entitled "An ordin-

ance to authorize an extension of the tracks of

the Xorth Chicago City Railway Company on
Halsted street."

Aid. Colvin moved that it be received and

placed on tile.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for curbing, fill-

ing and paving Twenty-fourth street, from
Hanover street to Butler street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving Mor-

gan street, from West Indiana street to Mil-

waukee avenue.

Aid. Schack moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commisslonei-s to make
estimate for curbing, filling and pavmg
Butler street, from Twenty-fourth street to

Archer avenue.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving Sey-

mour street, from West Lake street to railroad

grounds.

Aid. Dalton mo\ ed that the report be ap-
proved, and the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, fiilling and paving-
West Twentieth street, from Throop street to
Blue Island avenue.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
the alley from West Madison to West Monroe
streets,' between Halsted street and Green
street.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
West Quincy street, from Desplaines street to

Halsted street.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and pa\ang
Ann street, from West Lake street to Carroll

avenue.
Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing and filling Newberry
avenue, from West Twelfth street to Ma.Yweil

street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The rcjoort of tlie Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, and filling Plum street,

from Loomis street to Lafiin street.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioaers to make es-
timate for grading- and paving- Madison street,
from State street to Clark street.

Aid. Whelan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO, •

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for grading and paving North Wells
street, from Chicago river to Chicago avenue.
Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading- and paving Adams
street, from State street to Chicag-o river.
Aid. Whelan moved that the report be ap-

proved, and the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
-estimate for grading- and paving Madison
street, from Wabash avenue to Michigan
-avenue.

Aid. Whelan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for g-rading- and paving- Franklin street,
from Lake street to Adams street.

Aid. Whelan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for g-rading and paving- West
Indiana street, from Halsted street to Ashland
avenue.
Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving- Monroe
street, from Wabash avenue to Michigan
avenue.

Aid. Whelan moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto
attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for g-rading- and paving- Van Burea
street, from Wabash avenue to Fifth avenue.
Aid. Whelan moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading- and paving Sang-amon
street, from West Monroe street to West Har-
rison street.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for five lamp posts on Sangamon street,
from Dix street to C. & N. W. R. K.
Aid. Schack moved that the report be ap-

proved, and the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six loi lamp posts on Owasco street
from Rockwell street to Washtenaw avenue.
Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALLO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for two oil lamps on West Jackson
street, from Whipple street to Albany avenue.
Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for five oil lamp posts onWestTwenty-
flrst street, from Fnion street to Jefferson
street.

Aid. Doerner moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Rush street,
from Erie street to Chicago avenue.
Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Vine street,

from Xorth avenue to Willow street.

I

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Centre avenue,
from Halsted street to Uacine avenue,

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that 'the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on West Indiana
street, from Halsted street to Ashland avenue.

'

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

;

The motion prevailed. .
|

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Menemi-
nee street, from Xorth Clark street to Sedg- ,

wick street.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report be ap- i

proved, and the order thereto attached be
i

passed.
|

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes on West Nine-
teenth street, from Centre avenue to Blue
Island avenue.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report be ap-
I

proved, and that the order thereto attached be !

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for water service pipes on West Twen-
tieth street, from Halsted street to Centre
avenue.
Aid. Cullerton moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Sebor

i

street, from Desplaines street to Halsted
street.

j

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Carpenter
street, from Madison street to Washington
boulevard.

Aid. Simons moved that the renort be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes on Fulton street
from Sangamon street to Ada street.

Aid. McXurney moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes on Ciarkson
court, from Washington boulevai-d to Lake
street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

-ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes on Loomis
street, from West Fourteenth street to Blue
Island avenue.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-
proved and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The I'eport of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Liberty
street, from Jefferson street to Halsted street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be
approved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Comn^issioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Vernon
avenue from Twenty-ninth street to Thirtieth
street.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for water service pipes on Sedgwick
street, from Chicago avenue to Division street.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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AtSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of Calumet
avenue, from Thirty-flrsc street to Douglas
avenue.
Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works pre-
sented a report and ordinance for grading-
and macadamizing- Lang-ley avenue, from
Thirty-seventh street to Egan avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
ag-e and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelau, t^tiuUei-o, i\ppleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clai-KC, Weiht-reli, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton.
liyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin.
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading- and
plaukmg alley from Augusta street to Noble
street, between Milwaukee avenue and Wade
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid
Byan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Daltoh,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving alley from Ann street to Elizabeth
street, between West Madison street and
Washing-ton boulevard.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage, and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Teas— Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, AVetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Wisconsin street, from Sedgwick
street to Larrabee street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Eisfeldt, the oi'dinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing
grading and paving alley from Congress
street to Charles place, between Fifth avenue
and Franklin street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Whelan, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gavnor, McNurney
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbina-, grading-
and paving Huron street, from North Frank-
lin street to its western terminus.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sweeney, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton.,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

.^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and macadamizing Prairie aveuue, from Doug-
las avenue to Egan avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey^
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney.
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton.'
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin.
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29,

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving West Polk street, from Loomis
street to Robey street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton^
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney!
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton.
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving Sanger street, from Archer avenue
to Twenty-sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and navs s follows

:
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yca^-Whelan, Sanders, Appleton Shorey.

Lyke, ilyan, Schack, Eisteldt, Colvin, Severin,

Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.

JVays—None.

At,SO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling

and paving Douglas avenue, from south fork

of Soiith Branch of Chicago river to Archer

avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,

Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,

Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton.

Lyke, ilyan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvui, beverm.

Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filliiig

and paving Dashiel street, from Twenty-sixth

street to Thirty-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, W^etherell, Burke, Cullerton,

Doerner, Weber, Mahony Gaynor, McNurney.
Kevere, Bond, Simon«. Campbell, Hull, Daltqn.

Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,

Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling

and paving Wright street, from Canal street

to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Whelan, SaudL ; s, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,

Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,

Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sevenn,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling

and paving Wilcox avenue, from Western ave-

nue to Rockwell street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

y6a.s,._whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton.

Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney
Kevere, Bond, Simons. Campbell, Hull, Ualton.

Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisteldt, Colvin, Sevenn,

Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling

and paving West Taylor street, from Ashland
avenue to Ogden avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Hull, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by j^eas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin.
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29,

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling^

and paving Mohawk street, from Clybourn
avenue to North avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ald^
Eisfeldt, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Teas-Whelau, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton^
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney.
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton.
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin.
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.

JVays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling'

and paving Keith street, from West Huron
street to West Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schack, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Fcas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton.
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton.
Lyke, Rj^an, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin.
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29,

JVays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance tor curbing, filling

and paving Robey street, from West Nine-
teenth street to Blue Island avenue.

Byi unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Yeas-Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey
Drew, Clarke, W^etherell, Burke, Cullerton.
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney
Kevere, Bond. Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.

JVays—None.

-VLSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling

and paving Wood street, from North avenue
to West Clybourn place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and i)assed by yeas and nays as follows:
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Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appieton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Balton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.

Nays- -None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving- Fifth avenue, from Twenty-sixth
street to Thirty-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Wheian, SainU'rs, A pplctoii, yhoi-ey.
Drew, CiarKe, Weihereil, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Byan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving Portland avenue, from Archer
avenue to Twenty-sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Teas—Wheian, Sanders, Appieton, Shoi-ey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney!
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton.
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin.
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving Warren avenue, from C. &. N. W.
R. R. tracks to Homan avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hull, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Wheian, Sanders, Appieton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton!
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney!
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton.
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

Nays—Uone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving Robey street, from West Polk
street to West Twelfth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance Avas put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Wheian, Sanders,' Appieton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahon3^ Gaynor, McNurney.
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling
and paving Throop street, from West Taylor
street to Blue Island avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bond, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Wheian, Sanders, Appieton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney!
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sev^erin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving Wabash avenue, from Sixteenth street
to Twenty-second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Drew, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Wheian, Sanders, Appieton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

iVai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving Warren avenue, from Leavitt street
to C. & N. W. R. R. tracks.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Hull, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Wheian. Sanders, Appieton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons,Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Rj^an, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,.
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
iVaj/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving West Twelfth street, from Blue Island
avenue to Ashland avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Wheian, Sanders, Appieton, Shorey.
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin.
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
iN^ays—None.

ALSO,

A repojct and ordinance for grading and
paving Sedgwick street, from Erie street
to Chicago avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sweeney, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and navs as fol-
lows:
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Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey.
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullertou.
Doerner, Weber, Mahonj', Gaynor, McNurney
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dal ton.

Lyke, Hyan, Sehack, Eisl'eldt, Colviu, Severin.
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—^9.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for g-rading- and pav-
ing- Rush street, from North Water street to

tllinois street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Manierre, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Snorey
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton.

Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Sehack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

JYays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for g-i-ading- and
paving- W^est Jackson street, from Hoyne ave-

nue to Rockwell street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Hull, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

'Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,

Doerner, ^Veber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton.

Lyke, Ryan, Sehack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,

Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

iVays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving Schiller street, from North Wells

street to Sedgwick street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Colvin, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed bj- yeas and nays as follows.

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Sehack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin.
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

iV^ays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving Cottage Grove avenue, from Twenty-
second street to Thirtieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetberell, Burke, Cullerton,

Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton.

J.yke, Ryan, Sehack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sevenn,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
iVays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for grading and
paving Wabash avenue, from Twelfth street
to Sixteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Drew, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McM urney
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton.
Lyke, Ryan, Sehack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

j^^ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance tor grading and
paving Larrabee street, from Chicago avenue
to North avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sweeney, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows :

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders. Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,

Doerner, Weber. Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan. Sehack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin.
Sweeney, Linn, Manieri-e—29.
JVays—None.

ALSO,

A repoi"t and ordinance for curbing and fill-

ing West Twenty-second street, from Ashland
avenue to Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney.
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton.
Lyke, Ryan, Sehack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin.

Sweeney, Linn, Manieri-e—29.
JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for watei service
pipes on Seeley avenue, from West Madison
street to West'Van Buren street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Sehack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

iVays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Plum street, from Loomis street to
Laflin street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
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Teas —Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons,Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, E,yan. Schack, Eisfeldt, Cohan, Severin.
Sweeney. Linn, Manierre—29.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Douglas avenue, from South fork
South Branch Chicago river to Archer avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton. Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wethei-ell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Cohdn, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
Nays—None.

AI/SO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Sedg>vick street, from Erie street to
Chicago avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sweeney, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and navs as fol-
lows :

Teas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Ga^^nor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
Nays—'None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Douglas avenue, from L. S. & M. S.
R. R. to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan. Sanders, Appleton, Shorey.

Drew. Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber. Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons. Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Blue Island avenue, from Sixteenth
street viaduct to Twenty-second street.

By unanimous, consent on motion of Aid.
Cullerton, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows.
Feos—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Throop street, from Taylor street to
Blue Island avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Weber, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feos—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton.
Lyke, Rj^an, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin.
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

j

A report and ordinance for Avater service
pipes on Superior street, from Franklin street
to its western terminus.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sweeney, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doernei', Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service

I

pipes on Butler street, from Twenty-fourth
!

street to Archer avenue.
By unanimous consent on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney.
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Maniei-re—29.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Sangamon street, from West Monroe
street to West Harrison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mahony, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shoi-ey.
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Bui'ke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahon^', Gaynor, McNurney!
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull. Dalton.
Lyke, Rj"an, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin.
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

iVajy.9—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Honore street, from West Adams
street to West Harrison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:
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rms—Whelan, Sanders, Appletou, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,

Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schaek, Eisfelat, Colvin, Severin,

Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.
JVai/s—None. /

ALSO.

A report and ordinance tor water service

pipes on Twenty-fourth street, from Hanover
street to Butler street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan,Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Keit,h street, from West Huron street

to West Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schack, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Teas —Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond; Simons,Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney. Linn, Manierre—39.
iVays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Archer avenue, from South fork
South Brancli Chicago river to Western
avenue. i

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put up®n it passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

i>^(j,s—Whcl-an, iSaiuicrs, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Oaiive, Wcili. ivll, liurke, Cullerton,

Doerner, Weber, .Mahony. {iayiior, McNurney,
Kevi-re, Bond, Simons, (Jampbeil, Hull, Dalton.

Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin.

Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

JVai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Douglas avenue, from Halsted street

to South Branch Chicago river.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,

Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney.
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,

Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.
JVttl/s-'-None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Wright sti-eet, from Canal street to
Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
T>revv, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton.
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

Nays—Uone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pij)es on Quiney street, from Desplaines street
to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mahony, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed b,y yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton.
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre-39.

j^ays—None. :

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on West Ohio street, from Desplaines
street to Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryaii, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond. Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.
JVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Wood street, from Harrison street to
West Twelfth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Ai)pleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.

iVrtiys—None.

ALSO,

A rerport and ordinance tor water service
pipes on Wade street, from Elston avenue to
Crittenden street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Kyau, the ordinance Avas put upon its passasre
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
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Ycas— Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahouy, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisteldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

iVo-iys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six<-inch drains
on Wrig-ht sti-eet, from Canal street to Halsted
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisteldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—^9.
iVaj/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Douglas avenue, from L. S. & M. S. R. R.
to Halsted street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner,Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons,Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

Nays—i>(one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Plum street, from Loomis street to Laflin
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas —Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons,Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39.
iV^aj/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Throop street, from West Taylor street to
Blue Island avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke , Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke^ Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—39,

iVays—-None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Wallace street, from Thirty-first street to
Egan avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burl^e, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNux^ney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweenej% Linn, Manierre—29.
iV'ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Seeley avenue, from West Madison street
to West Van Buren street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, tbe ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows

;

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisteldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

iVays—None.

A.LSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Douglas avenue, from Halsted street to
South fork South Branch Chicago river.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A rex)ort and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Wallace street, from Archer avenue to
Thirty-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
JVays—None.

ALSO,

A. report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Menominee street, from North Clark street
to Sedgwick street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Eisfeldt, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
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Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, "Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Kevere, Bond, bimons, Campbell, Hull, Dal ton,

Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Bisteldt, Colvln, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

Nays—None.

AIjSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Wade street, from Elston avenue to Crit-
tenden street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton.
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Seveiin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manlerre—29.

Nays—ifone.
.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Archer avenue, from South Branch Chica-
go river to Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

iVays—None.

AFjSO,

A reptort and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Park avenue, from Ashland avenue to
Lincoln street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Hull, the ordinance was put upm its passag"e
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Slioix-y,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, CJuliertou,

Doerner, Weber, Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney,
Kevere, Bond, Simons, (Jampbell, Hull, Dalton.
Lyke, Ryan, Scback, Eisteldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn,- Manierrc— ;i9.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for the condemna-
tion of Shedd's Park.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Cullerton, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and hays as follows:

Ff^fiN—Wheiaii, Samlcrs, Appleton, Shoi-i^-,
Drew, CliisKe, Weiht iell, iturke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony-, Gaynor, McNurney,
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisleldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
Nays—None,

AL80,

A re])ort and ordinance establishing alley
grades in the City of Chicago.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Cullerton, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage, and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey.
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton.'
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurneyl
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton.
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin.
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

iVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE

Establishing alley grades in the City of Chica-
go.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the grade of all alleys in
the City of Chicago, at their intei-section with
streets, shall conform to the grade of said
streets respectively, and the surface of said
alleys from their said intersection with 'streets
shall, as far as practicable, rise at the rate of
live-tenths (.5) of a foot in each one hundred
(100) lineal feet to a summit.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force

from and after its'passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing grade
on Cottage Grove avenue, from Twenty-ninth
street to Thirtieth street

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ald..
Wetherell, the ordinance was put upon its
passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Teas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin^
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OHUINANCE.

Establishing grade on Cottage Gro^'e avenue,
from Twenty-ninth street to Thirtieth street.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicauo

:

Section 1. That the grade of Cottage
Grove avenue, from Twenty-ninth street to
Thirtieth street, be and the same is hereby
established as follows:
At the intersection of Twenty-ninth street,.

20 feet.
At a pointiBO feet southei-ly of Twenty-ninth

street, 21 feet.
At the intersection of Thirtieth street, 19.6

feet.
Sico. 2. The above heights, as tixed, are in-

tended to be measured from the pliuie of low
water of A. D. I.S-IT, as lixed by the Commis-
sioners of the Illinois and Mic^higMu (Jiiiial, !Mid

adopted by lire lal(^ Board ol' Si'wer.'ige Com-
missiouors, and by the late Board of Public
Works, as the base or datum for city levels.
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1

1 Sec. 3. That all ordinances, or parts of ordi-
(i nances, conflicting- with this ordinance, be
u and the same are hereby repealed.
:| Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force from
\\ and after its passage.

;

ALSO,

i

I
A report and ordinance for curbing-, filling-

(i and paving- Crosby street, from Division street
r to Larrabee street.

' Aid. Sweeney moved that it be temporarily
i| postponed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

f
A report and ordinance for grading- and

paving- West Jackson street, from Halsted
street to Hoyne avenue.
Aid. Gaynor moved that it be referred to

the Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.
'

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Colvin asked unanimous consent to
take up and consider the report of the Com-
mittee on Sti-eets and Alleys, N. D , on ordin-
ance relative to transferring- control of North

;
avenue to the Board of Lincoln Park Commis-

'! sioners.

Consent g-ranted.

I
The Clerk presented the report of the Com-

' mittee on Streets and Alleys N. D., on pe-
I

tition and ordinance transferring- the control
i of North avenue, from the west line of Clark

street to the east line of the Lake Shore drive,
j

to the Board of Lincoln Park Commissioners,
1 deferred and published December 7, 1885, and

made a special order for December 14, 1885.

Aid. Colvin moved to concur in the report
sj and pass the ordinance.

I
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Feas—Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,

;
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Manierre—26.
Nays—Weher—1.

1 The following- is the ordinance as passed:

I
AN ORDINANCE.

I

Consenting- that the Board of Lincoln Park
I

Commissioners may take, regulate, improve
J

and control a certain part of North avenue,

I
as therein set forth.

I
Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of

I
Chicago

:

j
Section 1. Whereas the Board of Lincoln

I
Park Commissioners are about selecting- and

i
taking- for the uses and purposes mentioned in
an act of the General Assembly of the State of

I
Illinois, approved April 9th, A. D. 1879, entitled

I
"An act to enable park commissioners and

It corporate authorities to take, regulate, control
h- and improve public streets leading- to public
I! parks, to pay for the improvements thereof,
I and in that behalf to make and collect a special
'\ assessment, or special tax, on contiguous prop-
i «rty," and an act amendatorv thereof, ap-

proved June 37th, 1885, that part of North
avenue situated and lying- between the east
side of Clark street and the west side of the

[j

Lake Shore drive; and the consent of the

owners of a majority of the frontage of the
lots abutting on said street, so far as taken, or
proposed to be taken, having been obtained,
therefore consent is hereby given and granted
to the said Board of Lincoln Park Commission-
ers to take, regulate, control and improve the
described partot North avenue in manner, and
for uses provided in the said act of the Gener-
al Assembly, as a park driveway and for park
purposes only. And full power and authority
are hereby granted to said Board to control
improve and maintain the part of said avenue
so as to be taken as aforesaid, for the purpose
of carrying out the provisions of said act of
the General Assembly and the amendments
thereto.
Provided, however, That the moneys which

shall from time to time be expended for the
improvement, repair and maintenance of
south half of said avenue so taken shall be
raised by special assessment to be made as
provided by law upon the lots abbutting there-
on.
Sec. 2. Unless said Board of Lincoln Park

Commissioners shall, within sixty davs after
the passage of this ordinance by the Vote of
said Board, select and take the said parts of
the said avenue for the purposes aforesaid,
this ordinance shall cense to be of any force
and effect, and the consent given by Section 1
aforesaid shall be deemed to be withdrawn.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

By consent. Aid. Burke presented a petition
asking that flagmen be stationed at night at
the Thirty-third, Thirty-fifth and Thirty-sev-
enth street crossings of the railroad compa-
nies entering the city alongside of Stewart
avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
with power to act.

By consent. Aid. Burke presented a draft of
an ordinance granting permission to Morier
and McKindley to lay down, maintain and op-
erate a railroad track, which was
Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

petitions, communications and
ordinances.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order relative
to raising the sidewalk on the east side of Wa-
bash avenue, near Thirty-second street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to raise the
sidewalk on the east side of Wabash avenue as
follows: commencing about 125 feet south of
No. 3323, and about 75 feet north of the same
number, and gradually raise said walk to meet
the grade of walk at No. 3223.

Aid. Burke presented a remonstrance
against the improvement of Thirty-fourth
street, between Halsted street and Auburn
street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Doerner presented an order for an or-
dinance for sidewalk on both sides of Jefferson
street, from Sixteenth street to Meagher
sti-eet, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.
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Aid. CuUerton presented the proposal of

Henry B. Eastman,, for lease of the premises
on the southwest corner of Franklin and
Adams streets, which was ordered published
and
Referred to the Committee on Wharves and

Public Grounds.
The following- is the proposal

:

To the Mayor and City Council, of the City of
Chicago

:

The undersigned respectfully makes appli-

cation for lease of the premisses, 58x100 feet

on southwest corner of Franklin and Adams
streets, in City of Chicago, upon following

Lease for 99 years, rental f450 per mouth,
payable quarter yearly during- the lease.

Building time, six months from May 1, 1886.

Dated Dec. 21, 1885.
Henry B, Eastman.

Aid. Weber presented an order for an ordin-
ance for curbing and filling to grade Laliin

street, from Twelfth street to Fourteenth
street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Weber presented an order instructing
the Fire Marshall to so change the rules and
regulations of his department, so as to give
each member six hours each day for meals,
etc., and moved its passage.

Aid. Wetherell moved that it be referred to
the Committee on Fire and Water.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Simons presented an order for an ordin-

ance for lamp posts on Polk street, from
Loomis street to Winthrop place, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Simons presented an order for an ordi-

nance for curbing and grading Winthrop
place, from Polk street to Taylor street, which
was
Referred to the Depai-tment of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Lyke presented a petition and an
order for an ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving, with cedar blocks, on two-inch
plank foundation, Fulton street, from Western
avenue to P. C. & St, L. R. R. tracks, Avhich

was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

-f
or an ordinance.

Aid. Bond presented a remonstrance against
paving West Jackson street Avith asphalt^
which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W, D.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order granting
permission to the Union Wire Mattress Co. of
Chicaj^o, to ei'ect, maintain and operate a
wooden pipe from their main building, known
as No. 73 to 83 Erie street, across the alley to
the builaing m rear, for the purpose of con-
veying shavings only, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of the improvement of
Sedgwick street with sidewalk, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to stop
the proceedings in the matter of the improve-
ment of Sedgwick street, corner of Garfield
avenue, with sidewalk, until the further order
of this Council.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an ordinance to re-

peal an ordinance for opening Asylum place»
which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Campbell presented an order grant-
ing- permission to Wm. Murphy to move a

frame house, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed. it

The following- is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That permission be and the sanie is

hereby granted to Wm. Murphy to move the
frame building now situated at No. 353 Her-
mitage avenue, to No. 336 Hermitage avenue.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Sweeney moved that this Council do
now adjourn.

1 he motion pevailed and the Council stood

adjourned until Thursday, Dec. 31, 1885, at 7 :30

p. M.

C. Herman Pr.AUTZ,

City CUrk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Adjourned Meeting.

DECEMBER 31, 1885.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present — Aldermen Sanders, Appleton,

Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Keyere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryau, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
bweeney, Linn, Manierre.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Sheridan (5th
ward), Hildreth, Sheridan (8th ward). Young,
Noyes.
Aid. Dalton in the Chair,.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

His Honor the Mayor submitted a com-
munication appointing Geo. J. Brine an In-
spector of the Public Library Board, to suc-
ceed Mr. Henry W. Rodgers, resigned, and ask-mg your concurrence in the same.

Aid. Colvin moved to concur in the appoint-
ment.
The motion prevailed by J^eas and nays as

follows

:

reas—Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell, Cul-
4^rton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Campbell, Dalton!
l^yke, Ryan, Schack, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney.
Manierre—20.
Nays—None.

The Commissioner of Public Works sub-
mitted a communication, in response to an
order of your Honorable Body, passed the 31st
Inst., for an estimate of the cost of an iron
double track steambridge across the river at
Madison street

Aid. Bond moved that it be published,
and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication

:

Department of Pubeic Works,
Commissioner's Office,

Chicago, Dec. 31, 1885

Honorable Mayor and City Council, City of Chi-
cago:

Gentlemen—I am unable to answer di-
rectly the order of your Honorable Body,
passed the 21st inst., for an estimate of the
cost of an iron double track steam bridge
across the river at Madison street, for the
reason that it is impracticable to establish a
bridge of that character at the point named
without widening the river, because, even by
trespassing upon private property, the passage
way or draw for vessels would not exceed 46
feet in Avidth, this is too narrow for many ves-
sels now plying in this part of the river, be-
sides as vessels are likely to lie at private
docks nearby, the draws would practically be

. impassable for any size vessel. This state of
things would involve great confusion and
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probably cause more delay than the present

single bridsre. Such bridge as outhned by
order ot Council could be constructed

and meet all demands by locating

pivot pier on either side of river, but

this would require the acquisition of sufficient

property over and in front of which the double

bridge might be operated.
.

The property on both sides of river consists

in part of massive buildings, therefore the

cost would be very large, which we cannot
even approximately estimate.
The accompanying sketch will more clearly

delineate the points herein referred to. It is

not probable that four vessels, as shown will

be at the docks at any one time, but one on
either side of the river would shut off the

passage. The red lines indicate outlines of a

double bridge, the black Unes the old

structure.

Respectfully,

DeWitt C. Cregier,

Commissioner of Public Works.

The Cler-k presented a communication from
the West Division Railway Company, accept-

ing the several ordinances passed by your
Honorable Body on the 7th day of December,
1885, and also the ordinance passed December
9, 1885, which was ordered published and
placed,on fllfe.

The following is the communication:

' BesoZt;ed that the several ordinances passed

by the City Council of the City of Chicago, on
the Tth day of December, 1885, severally entit-

led as follows, to-wit : ^. , , *

First. An ordinance entitled. An
ordinance authorizing the extension of horse

railway tracks on West Van Buren street."

Second. An ordinance entitled "An ordi-

nance for street railway tracks on West Divi-

sion street."
Third. An ordinance entitled "An ordi-

nance authorizing the construction of street

railway tracks on Eighteenth street."

And also an ordinance entitled, "An ordi-

nance for horse railroads on Leavitt street and
Offden avenue," passed by the City Council of

the City of Chicago on the 9th day of Decem-
ber 1885, be, and the same are hereby accepted

by the Chicago West Division Railway Compa-
ny this 28th dav of December, 1885, and said

company hereby agrees to comply with the

provisions in said ordiaances named.
I George L. Webb, Secretary of the Chicago

West Division Railway Company do hereby

certify that the forgoing is a correct, true and
complete copy of a resolution passed by the

directors of the Chicago West Division Railway
Company on the 2Sth day of December, 188o.

In attestation whereof: witness my hand
and the corporate seal of said railway compa-
ny the day and year last above written.

S George L. Webb,
SEAL.

I Secretaiu of the Chicarjo

A. Division Railway Company.
4+

West

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for six-inch

drains on Douglas avenue, from L. S. & M. S.

R. R. to Halsted street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for six-inch drains on Wright street,

from Canal street to Halsted street.

Aid. Lawler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Menominee
street, from North Clark street to Sedgwick
street.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the oi-der thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Seeley avenue,
from West Madison street to West Van Buren
street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for six-inch drains on Douglas avenue,
from Halsted street to south fork South
Branch Chicago river.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate tor six-inch drains on Throop street,

from West Taylor street to Blue Island avenue

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-

proved and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for six-inch drains on Wallace street

from Thirty-first street to Egan avenue.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Plum street,

from Loomis street to Laflin street.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for six-inch drains on Wallace street,
from Archer avenue to Thirty-first street.

Aid. Barke moved that the report be ap-
|

proved, and that the order thereto attached be !

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
|

estimate for six-inch drains on Archer avenue, i

from south fork South Branch Chicago river
|

to Western avenue.
;

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be i

passed.
;

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make '

estimate for six-inch drains on Wade street,
from Elston avenue to Crittenden street.

\

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
jproved, and that the order thereto attached be
!

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Butler
street, from Twenty-f©urth street to Archer
avenue.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes on Wade street,
from Elston avenue to Crittenden street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes on Keith street,
from West Huron street to West Chicago ave-
nue.

Aid. Schack moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes on West Ohio
street, from Desplaines street to Ashland ave-
nue.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes on Superior
street, from Franklin street to its western
terminus.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Douglas
avenue, from Halsted street to South Branch
Chicago River.

Aid. Bui'ke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Wright
street, from Canal street to Halsted street.

Aid. Lawler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes on Sedgwick
street, from Erie street to ..Chicago avenue.
Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on West
Quincy street, from Desplaines street to Hal-
sted street.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Wood
street, from West Harrison street to West
Twelfth street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for water service pipes on Honore
street, from West Adams street to West Harri-
son street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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A.LSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Throop

i

street, from West Taylor street to Blue Island
^

avenue.
Aid. Weber moved that the report be

\

approved, and that the order thereto attached

be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make
j

estimate for water service pipes on Seeley av-

enue, from West Madison street to West Van
Buren street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
j

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water service pipes on Douglas
avenue, from south fork South Branch Chica-

j

go river to Archer avenue. i

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for wattr service pipes on Blue Island

avenue, from Sixteenth street viaduct to West
Twenty-second street.

Aid. CuUerton moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for water service, pipes on Douglas ave-

nue, from L. S. & M. S. R R. to Halsted street.

Aid Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motioi) prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for Avater service pipes «on Sangamon
street, from West Monroe street to West Har-

rison street.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for water service pipes on Plum street,

from Loomis street to Laflin street.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed,

Tlie motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for water sei-vice pipes on Twenty-
fourth street, from Hanover street to Butler
street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for sidewalk on both sides of West
Madison street, from Canal street to Halsted
street.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be ap- /

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Schiller

street, from North Wells street to Sedgwick
street.

Aid. Colvin moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for grading and paving Rush street,

from North Water street to Illinois street.

Aid. Maniei-re moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for curbing, grading and paving School
street, from Jefferson street to Desplaines
street.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Sedgwick
street, from Erie street to Chicago avenue.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and pavln^

Throop street, from West Taylor street to

Blue Island avenue.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached ne

passed.

The motion ]uovailed.
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ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving- West Twelfth
street, from Blue Island avenue to Ashland
avenue.
Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-

proved and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing-, fiilling- and paving-
Robey street, from West Polk street to West
-Twelfth street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing-, filling- and paving- West
Polk street, from Loomis street to Robey
street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
Huron street, from North Franklin street to
its western terminus.
Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving Xo-
ble street, from West Kinzie street to West

^ Indiana street.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that tbe order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving Crosby
street, from Division street to Larrabee street.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving
the alley from Congress street to Charles place
between Fifth avenue and Franklin street.

-Aid. Appleton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached Ise
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Carpenter

I street, from West Madison street to Washing-

I

ton boulevard.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap- .

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

I
The report of the Commissioners to make

I estimate for curbing, grading.and macadam-
;

izing Prairie avenue, from Thirty-third street
:

to Douglas avenue.
Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto atathed be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

1

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving West
Taylor street, from Leavitt street to Campbell
avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate ifor curbing, filling and paving West

' Van Buren street, from California avenue to
1 Kc zie avenue.
I Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
1

proved, and the order thereto attached be
:
passed.

The motion Yjrevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimates for curbing, filling and paving All-
port street, from West Sixteenth street to
West Nineteenth street.

Aid. Cuilerton moved that the report be ap-
' proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving Port-

I

land avenue, from Archer avenue to Twenty-
! sixth street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving Doug-
las avenue, from Hlasted street to South
Branch Chicago river.
Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

t
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ATiSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling- and paving Robey
street, from West Nineteenth street to Blue
Island avenue.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for curbing-, filling and paving Tell

place, from Milwaukee avenue to Ashland av-
enue.
Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approv-

ed, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Wallace street, from Archer avenue to Thirty-
first street.

Aid. Burke moved that the order be ap-
proved, and that the report thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Liberty street, from Jetferson street to Halsted
street.

Aid. Lawler moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, filling and paving
Sangamon street, from Milwaukee avenue to
West Chicago avenue.

Aid. Schack moved that the report he ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving the
alley, from May street to Ann street in north
part of Carpenter's Addition to Chicago.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-

proved, and the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The [report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for curbing, grading and paving the
north alley in Block 48,Carpenter's Addition to

Chicago

.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate tor curbing, grading and paving the
south alley in Block 48, Carpenter's Addition,
to Chicago,

Aid. Simons moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto-
attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
Estimate'for grading and paving Lake street^
from Central avenue to South Branch Chicago
river.

Aid. Appleton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for curbing, grading and paving the
alley from Elizabeth street to Ada street, in
Block 1, Sawyer's Addition.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving South Watei^
street, from Clark street to Fifth avenue.

Aid. Appleton moved that the repoi't be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALLO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving West Madison
street, from South Branch Chicago riyer to
Halsted street.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving North Well&
street, from Chicago avenue to Division street

Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-
pi'oved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving Sigel street,,

from North Wells street to Sedgwick street.

Aid. Colvin moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for grading and paving- Cottaga Grove
avenue,from Twenty-second street to Thirtieth
street.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto a1?tached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make
estimate for g-radlng and paving- West Indiana
street, from Ashland avenue to Hoyne ave-
nue.

Aid. Lyke moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works pre-
sented a report and ordinance for water
service pipes on Blue Island avenue, from
West . Twenty-second street to Western
avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Oullerton, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sag-e and passed by yeas and hays as follows:

Yeas—Sanders, Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Oaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack.
Severin, Sweeney, Manierre—33.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Sang-amon street, from West Monroe street
to West Harrison street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage, and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos—Sanders, Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Oaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Sever-
In, Sweeney, Manierre—23.
ifj-'iVai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Blue Island avenue, from Twenty-second
street to Western avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Sanders, Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke. Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell,!Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Sever-
in, Sweeney, Manierre—32.

JVaj/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and oi'dinance for six-inch drains
on Douglas avenne, from south fork South
Branch Chicago river to Western avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos—Sanders, Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Sever-
in, Sweeney, Manierre—32.
iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Twenty-fourth street, from State street to
Butler street.

By unanimous consent on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feos-Sanders, Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Sever-
in, Sweeney, Manierre—33.
-ZVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance lor six-inch drains
on Butler street, from Archer avenue to
Twenty-fourth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of ^Id.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Sanders, Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revei-e, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Sever-
in, Sweeney, Manierre—33.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-Inch drains
OyU Blue Island avenue, from Sixteenth street
viaduct to West Twenty-second street.

By unanimous, consent on motion of Aid.
Cullerton, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows.

Feas—Sanders, Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Weber, Lawler. Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Sever-
in, Sweeney, Manierre—33.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains
on Prairie avenue, from Thirty-third street
Douglas avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Sanders, Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Kevere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Sever-
in, Sweeney, Manierre—32.

iVays—None.

A.LSO,

A report and ordinamce for six-inch drains
on Crosby street, from Division street to Lar-
rabee street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sweeney, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:
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Fcas—Sanders, Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Sever-
in, Sweeney, Manierre—22.

iVays—None.

AI.SO,

A report and ordinance for eleven oil lamp
posts on Butterfield street, from Thirty-third
street to Douglas avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

I^eas—Sanders. Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Weber. Lawler, Mahony,
Gavnor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack.
Severin, Sweeney. Manierre

—

22.

Nays—^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for two oil lamp
posts on Ashland avenue, from West Adams
street to West Jackson street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Ye<:is—Sanders, Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Weber, Lawler. Mahony,
Gavnor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Severin, Sweeney, Manierre—22.

Nays—^one.

A report and ordinance for curbing and fill-

ing Western avenue, from Ogden avenue to

Blue Island avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pas-

sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea«—Sanders, Appleton,| Clai-ke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Kevere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell. Dalton. Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Sever-
in, Sweeney, Manierre—22.

Nays—'Sone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and pa\ing Clinton street, fi'om West Harrison
street to Maxwell street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lawler, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Sanders, Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke. Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney. Revere, Bond, Simons,
CampbelL'Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Sever-
in, Sweeney, Manierre—22.

iVaj/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Robey street, from West Chicago
avenue to West Division street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Sanders, Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke. Cullerton, VVeber, Lawler. Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Sever-
in, Sweeney, Manierre—22.

iVa2/8—None.

ALSO,

I

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading

I

rud paving Robey street, from West Indiana

I

street to West Chicago avenue.

,
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

' Lyke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
i and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

\
Yeas—Sanders, Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell,.

• Burke, Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahony,
;
Gaynor, McNuriiey, Revere, Bond, Simons,.

i Campbell, Dalton. Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Sever-
in, Sweeney, Manierre—22.

.^(iVays—None.

ALSO,

i A report and ordinance establishing side-
walk space on Flournoy, Lexington, West
Polk, Harvard, West Taylor, Fillmore and
Grenshaw streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ald^
I Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its

j

passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-

j

lows:

I

Yeas—Sanders, Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell,.
i
Burke, Cullerton, Weber, Lawler. Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,.
Campbell, Dalton. Lyke, Ryan, Schack,.
Severin, Sweeney, Maniei're—22.

JV'ai/s—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing sidewalk space on Flournoy
street, Lexington street. West Polk street.
Harvard street. West Taylor street, Fillmoi'e
street and Grenshaw street.

Beit ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on
Flournoy street, Lexington street. West Polk
street, Harvard street. West Taylor street, and
Fillmore street, from Western avenue to Rock-
well street, and on Grenshaw street, from
Oakley avenue to Campbell avenue, be and the
same is hereby established at eighteen (18) feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances, or pai'ts of ordi-
' nances, contlicring with this ordinance, be
I

aTid the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force fronr

and after its passa.ge.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing side-
walk space on West Huron street, from Lincoln,
street to Hoyne avenue.

Bj- unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lyke, the ordinance was put upon its pas-
sage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yea*'—Sanders, Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Weber, Lawler. Mahony,
Gaynor. McNurney, Revere, Bond. Simons»
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Sever-
in, Sweeney, Manierre—22.

i\rai/8—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:
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ORDINANCE,

Establishing- sidewalk space on the south side
of West Huron street, from Lincoln street
to Hoyne avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on the
south side of West Huron street, from Lincoln
street to Hoyne avenue, be and tne same is

hereby established at twenty-one (21) feet.
Sec. 3. That al! ordinances or parts of

ordinances conflicting- with this ordinance, be
and the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Fire and Water, on petition of Peter
W. Bandow of Jeflt'erson, 111, to connect with
city water mains, deferred and published Dec.
9, 1885.

Aid. Simons moved to concur in the i-eport.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Fire and Water, on petition of J. E.
Kellej^ of Cicero, Ills., to connect with city
water mains, deferred and published Dec. 9,
i8a5.'

Aid. Cullei'ton moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Fire and Water, on resolution con-
cerning- the dredg-ing of the Illinois and Mich-
ig-an Canal, etc., deferred and published, made
a special order for April 13, 1885, and tempor-
arily postponed Dec. 9, ]885.

Aid. Wetherell moved that it be tempor-
arily postponed.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Health and County Relations, on re-
solution relating- to the overflow of the Des-
plaines river, made a special order for April
13, 1885, and temporarily postponed Dec. 9,1885,

Aid. Wetherell moved that it be tempor-
arily postponed.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Health and County delations on or-
dinance amending- See. 1349' of the Municipal
Code, deferred Nov. 20, 1885.

Aid. Kyau moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

The Clei-k presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Public Buildings, on ordinance to
amend Section 1922, of Article .58, of Chapter
15, of the Municipal Code, deferred April 2,

1885, published April 17, 1885, and tempor-
ariiy postponed July 30, 1885.

Aid. Manierre moved that it be temporarily
postponed.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented the majority and the
minority reports of the Committee on Elec-
tions, on order fixing- time and place for taking-
depositions in election contest case of Chas.
Monear vs. C.F. L. Doerner. deferred and pub-
lished Oct. 26. 1885.

Aid. Ryan moved that the majority report
and the minority report be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., on petition
for a sewer in Thirty-fourth court, between
Laurel street ami Ulman street, deferred July
30, 1885, and temporarilv postponed December
9, 1885.

Aid. Burke moved to concur in the x-eport.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Sti-eets and Alleys S. D,, on petition
and order for sewer in Joseph street, from C.
& A. «& St. L. R. R. to Hickory street, deferred
July 30, 1885, and temporarily postponed Dec.
9, 1885.

Aid. Burke moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Diddered, That the Department of Public

Works be directed to cause a sewer to be laid
on Joseph street, fi-om C. A. & St. L. R. R. to
Hickoi'y street.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., on petition
of property owners relating- to the driving- of
cattle and hog-s in the public streets, deferred
Nov. 20, 1885, and temporarily postponed Dec.
9, 1885.

Aid. Appleton moved that it be tempoi'arily
postponed.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and AUej'S, W, D,, on order
for a sewer on Twelfth street, between Ash-
land avenue and Ogden avenue, deferred July
30, 1885.

Aid, Weber moved that it be referred to
the Department of Public Works with power
to act.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, W. D., on petition
relative to the vacation of part of Ogden ave-
nue, and opening- of Twenty-second street, de-
ferred Nov. 20, 1885,

Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the report:

lo the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys,W. D.,
to whom was referred a petition to vacate
part of Ogden avenue, and of the opening of
part of Twenty-second street, having had the
same under advisement, beg leave to report,
that we recommend that the prayer of the
petitioner be granted and that the Department
of Public Works prepare a proper ordinance
in accordance with an order passed April i:5»

1881.

J. H. HiLDRETH,
Chairman.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, W, D., on ordi-
nance to amend an ordinance passed July 17,

1881, concerning railroad tracks, etc., deferred
and published Nov. 20, 1885.
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Aid. Gaynor moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

The n: otion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Teas—Sanders, Appletou, Clarke, Wetherell,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Simons,Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Rj-an,
Schaek, Eisfeldt, Severin. Sweeney. Linn,
Manierre—21.

JVays—None.

The following- is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCK.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicaao

:

Section 1. Whereas, A. C. Brackebush &
Company have succeeded to all the rig-hts and
privileges heretofore granted to William Ilett

by ordinance passed June 21, 1881, to lay down
and operate a certain railroad track in the City
of Chicago, the said ordinance is hereby
amended so as to read as follows:
Permission and authoritj^ is hereby g-iven to

A. C. Brackebush & Company and their as-
signs, to lay down and maintain a sing-le rail-

road track, and to operate thereon cars with
steam or horse powei% from some point on the
line of the Chicago, St. Louis & Pittsbvirg- Rail-
road, formerly the Chicago, Columbus & In-
diana Centrat Railroad, between the south line
of Congress street (extending- across Rockwell
street) and a point not exceeding 1.50 feet south
of said south line of Cong-i-ess street, and to
connect with said Chicago. St. Louis & Pitts-
burg- Railroad, thence northeasterly across
Rockwell street in saidCitj of Chicago beyond
the east line of said Rockwell street, and from
thence north across Van Buren street and the
two allej s between Van Buren and Jackson
streets, to the south line of Jackson street in
the City of Chieag-o, at some point not more
than 100 feet east of the said east line of Rock-
well street. The authority, permission and
privilege hereby g-iven to continue ten (10)

years.
Providexl, however, that said A. C. Brackebush

& Company shall enter into bonds with the
said City of Chicag-o, to be approved bj' the
Commissioner of the Department of Public
Works, in the sum of Ave thousand dollars, to
hold and save harmless the said City of Chicag-o
from all damages, expenses or consequences
arising from, or incidental to the laying, main-
taining or operating; said railroad; and, con-
ditioned further, for the faithful perform-
ance of the te)-ms and conditions of this or-

dinance.

And, Ftovided farUicr, that the privileges
hereby granted shall he enjoyed subject to
all ordinances now in force concerning- rail-

roads, oi- which may be hereaftei- passed, and
also all ordinances that may be passed regu-
lating-, in any way. the track laid in conformity
with this ordinance, or which regulates the
operating of the same.

Skc. 2. And the said A. C. Brackebush &
Company shall consti-uct, lay down and keep
in good repair such culverts, sidewalks or
planking, where said track crosses said Rock-
well street and Van Buren street, as the Com-
missioner of the Department of Public Works
may direct, and shall conform to such rules
and regulations as the said Commissioner may
make fot- the laying down of the track, and
they shall fill, grade or pave and keej) in repair
the portions of streets and sidewalks occupied
by them with their said track and when the
C/ity Council or said ('ommissioner shall order
and direct; and said track shall be so laid in

j

said street and across said alleys that teams
I

and wagons can easily and readily pass and re-
I pass the same at all times.

Sec. 6. At the expiration of the time afore-
said, or sooner if so ordered by the Ciry Coun-
cil, without expense or cost'to said City of
Chicago, said track shall be removed from
said streets and alleys, and in default thereof,
the Department of Public Works shall cause
the same to be taken up and removed at the

i expense of said A. C. Brackebush & Company
or their assigns.
Sec. 4. The privileges and rights herein

granted are upon the further express condi-
tion and understanding that the track hereto-

! fore laid under and pursuant to said ordinance
! dated June 27, 1881, to said William Ilett, be
i

first removed before any rights accrue here-
under, the understanding hereby being that

: said track laid under and jjursuant to said or-

I

dinance of June 27, 1881, shall be absolutely re-
,
moved before the one contemplated hereunder

! be laid, and all the rights and privileges
granted and contained in said ordinance of

!

June 27, 1881, are hereby vacated and sur-
! rendered, and that the acceptance of the priv-
j

ileges and rights of this ordinance be and the
same are in lieu and stead of those granted in
said ordinance of June 27, 1881.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall be in force from

;
and after its passage,

j

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
; mittee on Streets and Alleys, W. D., on order
!
and petition for a sewer on Henry street, be-
tween Paulina street and Wood street, defer-

;
red July 30, 188.5,

I

Aid. Weber moved to concur in the report.

': The motion prevailed.
i

!
The Clerk presented the report of the Cora-

}

mittee on Streets and Alleys, W. D., on order
I

directing- the C. & N. W. r! R. Co., to remove
fence adjoining- its tracks, between Robey
street and Western avenue, deferred Nov. 20,
1885.

Aid. Webei- moved that it be placed on
file.

1
The motion prevailed.

I

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Str^^ets and Alleys, N. D., on petition
to raise grade of Hurlbut street and Belden
avenue, etc., temporarily postponed Nov. 20,

1885.

j

Alii. Eisfeldt moved that it be placed on tile.

The motion prevailed.

I

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
I mittee on Streets and Alleys, N. D., on ordin-

;
ance relating- to stands or stopping places to

: exhibit horses, mules, cattle, etc.. deferred and
published Nov. 20, 1885.

Aid. Manierre moved that it be temporarily
postponed.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk pi-esented the report of the Com-
mittee on Police on resolution concerning
the regulation of roller skating rinks, de-

ferred Nov. 20, 1885.

Aid. Schack moved that it be dc^ferred.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the (com-
mittee on Police, on order directing the Super-
intendent of Police to station a policeman at
school houses during recesses and at the noon
hour, etc., deferred Nov. 20, 1885.
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Aid. Clarke moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Police, on ordinance amending
Section 1,633 of Article 38, of the Municipal
Code, deferred and published Nov. W, 1885.

Aid. Wetherell moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Feas—Clarke, Wetherell, CuUerton, Weber,
Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, MoNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn, Manierre—33.

iVai/s—Sanders—1.

The following- is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago:
Section 1. That Section 1633 of Article 38

of the Municipal Code, be and the same is
hereby amended so as to read as follows, to
wit:
Sec. 1633. No person shall erect any booth

or establish or tlx any stand for the sale of
fruit, books or other merchandise or any ar-
ticle or thing of value whatever encumbering
any part or portion of the streets or sidewalks,
under the penalty of five dollars for each of-
fense.
Sec. 3. That all ordinances or parts of ordi-

nances in conflict herewith are hereby re-
pealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force

and effect from and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Harbor and Bridges, on orders for
esiimated cost of bridges over the river at
Adams street. State street and at Jackson
street, deferred Nov. 30, 1885.

Aid. Wetherell moved to concur in the report
and pass the oi-ders.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the orders as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to pre-
pare and submit to this Council a plan and es-
timate for a double roadway bridge at Adams
street and the river, including cost of widen-
ing viaduct.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to prepare
and submit to this Council an estimate of the
cost of a double track bridge crossing the river
at State street, the said bridge to be of equal
width of the street.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to prepare
and submit to this Council an estimate of the
cost of a double roadway bridge over the river
at Jackson street.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Harbor and Bridges, on order di-
recting the Commissioner of Public Works t©
erect a bridge gate at the west end of Madison
street bridge, deferred Nov. 30. 1885.

Aid. Wetherell moved to concur in the re-
port and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to erect
a suitable gate, to pre%'ent teams from the
danger oJ" driving into the river, at the west
end of Madison street bridge.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Bridewell, on ordinance concerning
the letting of contracts for the labor of pris-
oners in the House of Correction, deferred
Nov. 30, 1885.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be laid over
temporarily.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Licenses on ordinance amending
Section 1161 of the Municipal Code (Vehicles
and Hackneys), deferred Nov. 20, 1885. *

Aid. Clarke moved that the subject matter
be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Licenses on resolution concerning-
lumber yard license, and establishing flre
boats, deferred Nov. 30, 1885.

Aid. Wetherell moved to concur in the re-
port.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Licenses on ordinance licensing roll-
er skating rinks, deferred and published Nov.
20, 1885.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that it be recommitted.
So ordered.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Licenses on petition and ordinance
amending Sections 1170 and 1171 of the Muni-
cipal Code (Hack Stands), deferred Nov. 20,
1886.

Aid. Colvin moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Feas—Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell, Weber,
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Hull, Dalton. Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—20.

iVai/s—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it 01-dained hy the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That Section 1170 of the Muni-
cipal Code be and the same is hereby amend-
ed by adding at the end of the subdivision en-
titled "Stand No. 8" the following proviso:
Provided, It shall not be lawful to stand for

employment in front of a hotel where stand
has been established on the opposite side of
the street from such hotel.
Sec. 3. That Section 1171 of the Municipal

Code be and the same is hereby amended by
adding at the end thereof the following:
But no two stands shall be established oppo-

site to each other on the same street.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage and due publication.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Licenses on opinion of Law Depart-
ment and draft of an ordinance and resolution
relative to licensing foreign flre insurance
companies, deferred and published Nov. 30,
1885.

Aid. Manierre moved that the subject mat-
ter be committed to the Committee on Judic-
iary.

So ordered.
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The (Jlerk presented the oi)iiiion of the Cor-
poration Counsel, as to what constitutes an im-
proved street, published Oct. .5, 188r>.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be placed on Hie.

The motion prevailed.

JiEPOHTS OF Standing C()mmittkes.

FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was
referred the petition of Oscar Field for com-
pensation for injury to horse, submitted a re-
port recommending- that the same be placed
on file for the reason that said claim has been
settled.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order relating- to the employment of inspec-
tors, to do mechanical work for the city, sub-
mitted a report recommending- that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

AI.SO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Martin Stoll for compensation
for personal injuries, submitted a report re-

commending- that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Cullerton moved to conqur in the re-

port.

The motion prevailed.

ATiSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of \Y. E. Getzendaner. for com-
pensation for injury to horse, submitted a re-
port recommending- that the same be placed
on file.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

AfiSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Sarah J. Cross, for compen-
sation foi personal injuries, submitted a re-

port recommending- that the same be placed
on file.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same (Committe e, to whom was ret'en-ed
the petiion of Mrs. Hannah GrilHn, lor com-
pensation for loss ot two mules, a wagon and
harness, submitted a report recommending-
the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be deferred.

The motion prevaile<l.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a communication from the Commissioner of

Public Works relative to the unsafe condition
of Lake street viaduct, submitted a report re-
commending- the passage of an accompanying-
order.

Aid. (Cullerton moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Fcas—Sanders, Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell,
Cullerton, Weber, Lawler, Mahon5% Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan. Schack, Eisfeldt.
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—25.
Nays—^ one.

The following- is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby authorized and
directed to prepare suitable plans and speci-
fications, and to let the contract for the
strengthening- and repair of the viaduct lead-
ing- to the west approach of Lake street brid ye,
as x-eferred to in the communication bearing-
date of October 26, 1885. and the said commis-
sioner is hereby directed to base the said con-
tract upon the appropriations heretofore made
for repairs of bridges and viaducts, provided,
however, that tor any deficiency not covered
by said apDropriations, which shall occur dur-
ing- the present fiscal year, shall be included in
the appropriation bill for the year 1886.

.TUDtClAKY.

The Committee on Judiciary, to whom was
referred an ordinance I'elating- to fines im-
posed through the agency of The Illinois Hu-
mane Society, submitted a report recommend-
ing thepassag-e of an accompanying- ordinance

Aid. Cullerton moved that the subject mat-
ter be defei-red and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following- is the report

:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of tJtr City of CJii-

cago in Council assembled.

Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom was
referred ordinance relating- to fines imposed
through the ag-ency of The Illinois Humane
Society, having- had the same imder advise-
ment, "beg- leave to rejiort, that we recommend
the passage of the accompanying ordinance.

WAr.TEH S. Hull.
ClMirma/H.

The following- is the ordinance:

Be it ordained hy the Cily rainieil <>/ Hie City

of Ghiciiqo:

Section 1. That all fines, paid in money im-
posed through the agency of The Illinois Hu-
mane Society, under the laws and oi-dinanees
of the City of Chicag-o, shall, when collected,
be paid into the treasury of said society to
be applied towards its supi»ort. Said Society
hax ing been incorpoi-ated inider and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Illinois.

Sec. 'Z. This ordinance shall be in lorcc and
take effect from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was refernMl
an ordinance con(!erning- the cost of kt^epnig-

wate'r metiMS in repair, submitted a report
recommending- that the same be placed on tile.

Aid. Htill moved to concur in thi' report.

The nu)tion prevailed.
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ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of A. Stillwell, for compensation
for injury to property, submitted a report
recommending- that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Hull moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order concerning- laying- of water mains
and levying- assessments therefor submitted a
report as follows , viz

:

That the Council has the power to cause to
be levied the assessment withia referred to,
but deem the exercise of such power inex-
pedient and therefore recommend that the or-
der be placed on tile.

Aid. Hull moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

KAILKOADS.

The Committee on Railroads, to whom was
referred an order directing- the Chief of Police
to enforce the steam whistle ordinance, sub-
mitted a report recommending- that the same
be referred to the Chief of Police.

Aid. Gaynor moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of the Chicago Passeng-er Railway
Company for consent and authority to con-
struct and operate a railway on that part of Har-
rison street between the west line of Desplaines
street and the west line of State street, also
the petition of the owners of property abutting'
on said part of said street g-iving- their consent
and praying- that authority be given for the
construction of such railway, also a certificate
of the publication of a ten days notice of the
time and place of presenting- such petition of
said company, also a draft of an ordinance
granting such consent, submitted a report as
follows, viz: That they have examined said
^petitions, notice, ordinance and the subject
matter of the same, and find that the written
consent has been given of the owners of so
much of the property fronting on said part of
Harrison street as is requited by law.
Your Committee also find that the following

described school property, the title of which is
vested in the City of Chicago, fronts or abuts
on said part of Harrison street, namely: The
north I4 of Block 88, School Section Addition
to Chicago, and Lots 22 and 23, Block 113,
School Section Addition to Chicago, and
Lot -82, Block 136, Shcool Section Addition
to Chicago. Your Committee also find
that said notice was published according to
law, and that said ordi nonce is in proper form
and that the provisions thereof are suthcient
Jort eprotecnonof the interests of the city
in the premises.
Your Committee therefoje recommend that

consent be given as to said school property for
the construction, maintainanpe and operation
of said railway on said part of Harrison street,
and that said ordinance be passed.
Aid. Colvin moved to concur in the re-

port and pass the ordinance.
Aid. Wetherell moved to amend the ordin

"ic'e by inserting a clause compelling the said
Chicago Passenger Railway Company, to pav

into the city treasury one half of the cost of
the construction of a new bridge and viaduct,
whenever the same may be built, across the
river at Harrison street.

Aid. Lawler moved to lay the amendment on
the table.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows

:

Yeas— Sanders, Appieton, Burke, Cullerton,
Weber, Lawler. Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney
Revere, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney—20.
iVai/s— Clarke, Wetherell, Bond, Campbell.

Manierre—5.

The question then being on the motion to
pass the ordinance, it was agreed to by yeas
and nays as follows:

Feas—Sanders, Appieton, Clarke, Burke,
Cullerton, Doerner, VYeber, Lawler, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Boud, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—25.
jVai/s—Wetherell—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicaao

:

Section 1. That in consideration of the
acceptance hereof, and the undertaking of the
Chicngo Passenger Railway Company to com-
ply with the provisions herein contained,
consent, permission and authority are hereby
granted to said company, its successors and
assigns, to lay down, construct, maintain and
operate, for the period of twenty years from
the passage hereof, a double or single track
railway with all necessary and convenient
turn-outs, turn-tables, side-tracks and switches
in, upon, over and along all that part
of Harrison street, including the bridge
over the Chicago river, between the
west line of Desplaines street and the
west line of State street, in the City of
Chicago. The rate of fare for carrying passen-
gers on said railway shaJl not exceed five
cents for each passenger for any continuous
travel of one trip.
Sec. 2. The tracks of said railway thall not

be elevated above the surface of the street,
and shall be laid with modern improved rails,
and in such manner that carriages and other
vehicles can easily and freely cross the same
at all points and in all directions, without ob-
struction, and shall also be laid as near to the
©enter of the street as practicable.
Sec. 3. The cars or carriages to be used on

said railway shall be operated by animal power
only, and shall be used for no other purpose
than to carry passengers and their ordinary
baggage.
Sec. 4. The said company, as to the part of

street in and upon which its said railway may
be laid, shall keep eight feet in width where a
single track shall be laid, and sixteen feet in
Avidth where a double track shall be laid, in
good condition and repair during all the time
to which the privileges hereby granted shall
extend, in accordance with whatever order,
ordinance or regulation may be passed or
adopted by the City Council in relation to
such repairing; and when any new improve-
ment shall be ordered by the 'City Council of
the said part of Harrison street, the said rail-
way company shall, in the manner which may
be required of the owners of property fronting
on said part of Harrison street, make such new
improvements for the width of eight feet
where a single track shall be laid, and for the
width of sixteen feet where a double track
shall be laid; and if the said company shall
refuse or fail so to do, the same may be done
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by the city, and the said company shall be x

liable to the city for the cost thereof.
Sec. 5. The tracks herein authorized shall

be laid and in operation within two years from
the acceptance of this ordinance, and if the
said company shall fail to complete said tracks
within the said time, the rights and privileges
hereby granted shall, as to said vmcompleted
tracks, cease aiid determine; provided, thsLt if

the said company shall be i-estrained or pre-
vented from proceeding with the work upon
said railway tracks, by the order or writ of
any court of competent jurisdiction, the time
during which said company may be so delayed
shall be added to the time herein prescribed
for the completion of said railway tracks. The
city shall, however, have the right to inter-

vene in any suit for an injunction to restrain
the said corrpany, as aforesaid, and move for
the dissolution of the injunction, in case such
suit shall be deemed collusive, or for the pur-
pose of delay, or of extending the time for the
completion of said tracks.
Sec. 6. When the right of said railway

company to operate its railways on said part
of Harrison street shall cease and detei-mine,
said company shall remove its tracks from
said part of street, and put the said part of
street from which said tracks shall be remoA^ed
in as good condition as the adjacent parts of
Harrison street.
Sec. 7. The said Chicago Passenger Railway

Company shall pay all damages to the owner's
of property abutting on the said part of
Harrison street upon or over which its road
may be constructed, which said owners may
sustain by reason of the location or construct-

• ion of said road.
Sec. 8. The said Chicago Passenger Railway

Company shall pay into the City Treasury of
the City of Chicago for the use ot said city,

the sum of fifty dollars, and no more, as an
annual license fee for each and every car
used by said company, iu the manner follow-

ing: In computing the number of cars upon
which such license charge may be imposed,
thirteen round trips, when the car is used in

the transportation of passengers shall be taken
as equivalent to one day's use of one car, one
thirteenth of such round trips during each
quarter shall be divided by the number of

days in such quarter, such quotient shall be
the number of cars subject to such license fee.

The President or other chief otflcer of said

company shall, under oath, make report
quarter yearly to the Comptioiler of the City

of Chicago, of the whole number of cars so

run by said company, and at the same time
pay to said Comptroller twelve dollars and a

half for each car, to be ascertained as above
prescribed in this Section. The tlist quarter
shall begin on the first day upon whicii s:iid

company shall run a car oj- cars tor the

carriage of passengers.
Sec. 9, The said company shall forever in-

demnify and save harmless the City of Chi-

cago against and from any and all legal damag-
es, judgments, decrees and costs and expens-
es of the same, which it may suffer, or which
may be recovered or obtained against said

city, for or by reason of the granting of such
privileges, or for or by reason of, or growing
out of, or resulting from the passage of this

ordinance, or any matter or thing connected
therewith, or with the exercise by said com-
pany of the privileges hereby granted, or from
any act or acts of said company, its servants
or agents, under or by virtue of the provisions

of this ordinance.
Sec. 10. The Chicago Passenger Railway

Company shall execute to the City of Chicago
a good and sulficientbond in the penal sum of

ten thousand dollars, to be approved by the
Commissioner of Public Works, conditioned

for the faithful observance and performance
of the provisions and conditions of this ordin-
ance, on its part to be observed and performed,
as aforesaid.
Sec. 11. This ordinance shall take effect and

be in force as soon as the said company shall

file with the City Clerk its formal acceptance
of the same, and its bond as hereinbefore pre-
scribed, provided, however, that if said accept-
ance and bond shall not be filed, as aforesaid,
within ninety days from the passage hereof,
this ordinance shall be void and of no effect.

Aid. Cullerton moved to reconsider the last

vote taken.

A.ld. Colvin moved to lay the motion on the
table.

The motion prevailed.

BTjECTIONS.

The Committee on Elections to whom was re-

ferred an order of the Council directing the
recount of the ballots cast at the late munici-
pal election held April 7, 1885, so far as they
relate to the candidacy of Wm. Kasparek for
the ofiBce of Alderman, submitted a report as

follows, viz.: That the Committee met pursu-
ant to call on Wednesday, Dec. 16, at 3 o'clock

p. M. and requested the City Clerk to produce
the ballots which he respectfully declined to
do, giving as his reason for so declining that
while the ballots were really in his possession
they were under the control and subject to

the order of the Judge of the County Court,

and could be produced and counted only upon
an oi'der from said court.

Aid. McNurney moved that the report be
placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

By consent. Aid. Cullerton presented a reso-

lution authorizing the Commissioner of Health
to continue in the employ of the city such as-

sistance as he has at present, etc., and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Teas—Sanders, Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell,

Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler.
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—25.

iS'aiys—None.

The following is the resolution as passed

:

Resolved; That the Commissioner of Health

be and he is hereby authorized to contniue in

the employ of the (uty such assistance as he
has at present, to the end that the city may be

kept in as good sanitary condition as posssible,

and be it fui-ther
Rr!<olvf'd, That the Comptroller be and he is

hereby directed to ])ay for such service out of

the unexpended balance of the extra ap-

propriation made for sv.ch purpose in 1885.

By consent, Aid. (JuUerton presented the pe-

tition of citizens to re-establish the name of

Geneseo avenue, from Lavvndalea,\'enue, which
was

. I-

Referred to the (.%)mmissioner ot I'uhlic

Works.

IMMNTING.

The (Jommittee on Printing, to whom was
referred a rtisolution authorizing the (joniuiis-

sionerof Public Works to cause short notit^t^s

to published of all orders passed by tlie

City C\Mincil, pertaining to the improvement
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of streets and sidewalks, submitted a report
recommending the passage of the resolution.
Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report

and pass the resolution.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:
Resolved: That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is herebj' authorized and
directed to cause one short notice to be pub-
lished in all daily newspapers published in the
city of all orders passed by the City Council
pertaining to the improvement of streets and
sidewalks which are to be paid for by special
assessment, to the end that property owners
may have an opportunity of approving or dis-
approving the action of the Council, prior to
both they and the city being put to expense.

STREETS AND AtiLBTS, S. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.,
to whom was referred an ordinance providing
for the extending of various streets, from
their pi-esent eastern termini to Lake Michi-
gan, submitted a report recommending the
passage of the accompanying ordinance as
amended.
Aid. Colvin moved to concur in the report

and pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordinance as passed:
Whereas, By an ordinance passed June 14.

J853, granting certain privileges to the Illinois
Central Railroad Company it was provided
that in case of the construction of an outside
harbor, streets may be laid out to approach
the same, in the manner provided by law, and
Whereas, an outside harbor has' been con-

structed since that time by the United States
Government; now therefore,

Be it ordained hy the City CoiDtcil of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That the following streets are
hereby extended and produced, straight east-
wardly and declared to be public streets, from
their present eastern termini to Lake Michi-
gan, namely: Randolph street, Washington
street, Madison street. Van Buren street,
Harrison street and Lake Park place.
Skc. 3. This ordinance shall be in force and

.
take effect from and after its passage.

also,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition for sewer on Ashland avenue, be-
tween Thirty-fifth street and Thiny-ninth
street, submitted a report recommending that
it be referred to the Commissioner of Public
Works with power to act.

Aid. Burke moved to concur in the report.

The motion pre\'ail(xl.

By consent, Aid. Lawler presented a resolu-
tion relative to closing the offices of the citygovernment New Year's Day. and moved its
passage.

The motion prevailed.
The following is the resolution as passed:
Resolved By the City Council, that the

Uflices of the City Government be closed on
J^riday, IS ew Year's Day, the Board of Tradeand other institutions closing on that day.

By Consent, Aid. Wetherell presented an
order to stay proceedings in the matter of
opc nmg and widening the alley, between In-
diana avenue and Prairie avenue and Twenty-
ninth street and Thirtieth street, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Law Department be di-

rected to withdraw all proceedings now pend-
ing in any court for the opening and widening
of the alley, between Indiana avenue and
Prairie avenue and Twenty-ninth street and
Thirtieth street.

By Consent, Aid. Eisefeldt presented an or-
der to stay proceedings in the matter of the
assessment for the improvement of Menomo-
nee street, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to stay
proceedings in the matter of the assessment
for the improvement of Menomonee street,
from North Clark street to Larrabee street,
until the further order of this Council.

By consent, Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order
directing the Commissioner of Public Works
to stay proceedings in the matter of the as-
sessment for improving Hudson avenue, from
North avenue to Centre street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, N. D.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Lyke moved that this Council do
now adjourn.

Ihe motion pevailed and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. Herman Plautz,
City Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

JANUARY 4, 1886.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—Aldermen Whelan. Dixon, Sanders,

Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton. Doerner,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor. MeNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young. Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Hildreth and Sheridan (8th ward)

.

Aid. Dalton moved that Aid. Bond take the
Chair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Bond in the Chair.

MINUTES.

Aid. Colvin moved that the minutes of the reg-
ular meeting, held December 28, 1885, and the ad-
journed meeting, held December 31. 1885, be ap-
proved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Colvin moved that the vote by which the
renort of the Committee on 'Streets and Alleys,

S. D., was concurred in, and the ordinance pass-

ed providing for the opening of several streets

to the lake, be reconsidered for the purpose of

having the roll called on the passage of the or-

dinance.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Colvin moved that the report of the Com-
mittee be concurred in and the ordinance passed.

Aid. Simons moved that the whole matter be
referred to the Law Department for an opinion,
whether the city has a right to open the streets

across the railroad tracks.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:
Teas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Bond, Si-

mons—5.

iVai/s—Whelan, Appleton, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner,
Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor, MeNurney,
Revere, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Lmn.
Noyes, Manierre—27.

Aid. Wetherell moved to amend the ordinance
by striking out Randolph steeet. Washington
street, Madison street and Harrison street.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Wether-
ell, Simons, Manierre—7.

Nays — Whelan, Appleton. Clarke, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner, Weber, Lawler,

Mahony, Gaynor. MeNurney, Revere, Bond,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Lmn,
Noyes—25.
The question then being on the motion to

concur in the report and pass the ordinance, it

was agreed to by years and nays as follows:

Yeas-Whelan, Appleton, Drew, Clarke, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner, Weber, Lawler,
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Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schaek,
Younj?, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—27.

iVa?/.s—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Wetherell,
Simons—5.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Whereas, By an ordinance passed June 14,
1852, granting certain privileges to the Illinois
Central Railroad Company, it was provided that
in case of the construction of an outside harbor,
streets may be laid out to approach the same, in
the manner provided by law; and
Whereas. An outside harbor has been con-

structed since that time by the United States
Government; now therefore

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicaao

:

Section 1. Tliat the following streets are
hereby extended and produced, straight east-
wardly and declared to be public streets, from
their present eastern termini to Lake Michigan,
namely: Randolph street, Washington street.
Madison street, YanBuren Street, Harrison
street, and Lake Park place.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

REPORTS OF OITY OFFICERS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
of Correction, for the week ending January 2,

1886, which was
Placed on tile. . T4 jn '

"

' The Comptroller submitted a communication,
accompanied by the proposal of the Consumers
Gas, Fuel- and Light Company, for lighting the
streets, tunnels, bridges and public buildings of
the city,with gas until December 31, 1886.

Aid Manierre moved that the communication
and proposal be published and laid over.

Aid. Sweeney moved that it be published and
referred to the Committee on Gas Lights,

The motion prevailed.

The following is the communication:
Department op Finance, )

Chicago, Jan. 4, 1885. S

'To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chica-
go iib Council assembled:

Gentlemen:
In view of the fact that the contracts existing

between the City of Chicago and the gas com-
panies expired December 31, 1885, I requested of
the Chicago and Peoples' Gas Light and Coke
Companies and the C'onsumers' Gas, Fuel and
Light Company to furnish me on or before the
fourth of the present month with a sealed pro-
posals, stating the price per lamp for which their
companies would furnish gas, and do the lighting,
cleaning and repairing of the streets, bridges,
parks, boulevards, and, if required, the tunnels
and public buildings of this city, during the
current fiscal year, and herewith such bids as I
have received for your action thereon, viz : The
(^cmsumers' Gas, Fuel and Light C'ompany.

Theodore T. Gurn'ey,
Comptroller.

Consumers' Gas, Fuel and Light Co., )

Chicago, Jan. 4, 1886. )
C. E. JuDSON, Receiver. :

Hon. Theodore T. Gurney, City Comptroller;
Dear Sir: As receiver of the Consumers' Gas,

Fuel and Light company, of Chicago, IIJ.. I re-
spectfully submit the following proposition in
relation to lighting the streets, bridges, tunnels,

and city buildings, etc., of Chicago, with gas un-
til December 31, 1886, in streets, etc., in both the
North and South Divisions of the city, a detailed
enumeration of which I respectfully append
hereto:
All gas supplied as above, wherein the quan-

tity furnished is determined by meter, will be at
the rate of fl.OO per each 1,000 cubic feet con-
sumed.
I will furnish all the gas needed in all the pub-

lic street lamps, exclusive of the tunnels, in
streets in the North and South Divisions ae ap-
pended, light, extinguish and clean the same for
the sum of twenty-five dollars (S25.00) per lamp
per annum, the lighting and extinguishing to be
done in accordance with the present time table
adopted by the City Council, the gas to possess
an average of twenty candle power, or I will
supply all the gas needed for the public street
lamps, exclusive of the tunnels, etc., as above
enumerated, the quantity used to be determined
by a given number of test meters attached to
burners of the same size as used in the street
lamps; said burners to be lit and extinguished
by the same time-table as the street lamps, the
average number of cubic feet of gas burned by
these given number of burners as shown by the
said test meters to be the amount charged for
each lamp, the price to be $1.00 per 1.000 cubic
feet of gas consumed, and the charge for lighting,
extinguishing and cleaning the said public lamps
as aforesaid to be one and one-half cents per
lamp per night.

All labor and material needed to effect repairs
to the public lamps will be furnished at fair
market rates; or, in the event of any defect in
the post, lantern, service, etc., caused by acci-
dent or decay. I propose as follows:
For straightening and fastening post f1 50
For re-setting post 3 50
For renewing service, exclusive of repav-

ing.... 4 00
For repaving service trench, per square

yard 80
Foj thawing service 50
For re-glazing lantern (complete) 1 75
The city to furnish post and lantern and burn-
ers as heretofore
In all streets on which granite and other per-

manent pavements have been laid witliin the
past two years, this company has laid service
pipes to the street lamps at its own expense, and
such pavements would not have to be disturbed.
A good and sufficient guarantee will be given

for the faithful performance of this contract if

awarded to me.
Yours respectfully,

C. E. JUDSON,
Receiver.

SOUTH DIVISION.

Fourteenth street. State street to Indiana av-
,
enue,

' Sixteenth street, Clark street to Prairie av-
; enue,

;

Eighteenth street, CJark street to Calumet av-

I

enue.
;

Twentieth street, . Archer avenue to Calumet
avenue.
Twenty-first street. Archer avenue, to Purple

. street
Twenty-first street, Michigan avenue, to Eear-

', born street.

:
Twenty-second street. Archer avenue, to Went-

worth avenue.
Twenty-second street. State street, to Indiana

avenue,
.Tw6nty-third street, Cottage Grove avenue

: to Calumet avenue.
,

Twenty-fourth place, Hanover street, to But-
ler street.
Twenty-fourth street, Wentworih avenue to

,
Portland avenue.

;

Twenty-fourth street, Cottage Grove avenue
> to South Park avenue. .
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Twenty-fourth^ street, Michigan avenue "'to

Indiana avenue. ^ -

Twenty-fourth street, State street, to Dearborn

Twenty-tifth street. State street to Wabash av-

enue. ^ ,

Twenty-sixth street, Butler street to Dearborn

Twenty-seventh street, State street to Dear-

Napoleon place, Wentworth avenue to Port-

land avenue.
Twenty-ninth street, Groveland avenue to

Wentworth avenue.
Thirty-first street, Wentworth aveijue to Lake

Thirty-second street, Vernon avenue to (Cot-

tage Grove avenue.
Thirty-second street, Michigan avenue, to

Prairie avenue.
Thirty-second place, Groveland avenue to Cot-

tage Grove avenue.
Thirty-third street, Calumet avenue to Cot-

tage Grove avenue.
Thirty-third street, Butterfield street to Dear-

born street.
Thirty-third street. Dearborn street to State

strict.
Thirty-fifth street. Dearborn street to State

Thirty-fifth street, Rhodes avenue to Cottage
Grove avenue.
Thirty-seventh- street, Dearborn street to But-

terfield street.

From Twelfth street on the south, toVanBuren
street on the north, and Michigan avenue on
the east to Fifth avenue on the west.
From VanBuren street on the south to Chicago

river on the north, and Michigan avenue on the

east to Market street on the west.
Also Adams street, Madison street, Randolph

street. Lake street. Fifth avenue, Clark street.

State street and Rush street.

Bridges, south side approaches or viaducts.

Groveland avenue. Twenty-ninth street to

Thirty-first street. .

Lake Park avenue. Thirtieth street to Thirty-

first strGO-t

Cottage Grove avenue. Twenty-second street to

Thirty-ninth street.
.

Rhodes avenue, Thirty-first street to Thirty-

fifth street. ^
Graves place. Thirty-third street to Cottage

Grove avenue. mi •

Vernon avenue. Twenty-ninth street to Ihirty-

third street. „ ,, ,

South Park avenue. Twenty-fourth street to

Thirty-first street.

Calumet avenue, Eighteenth street to Thirty-

Prairie avenue. Sixteenth street to Thirty-first

Indiana avenue. Twelfth street to Thirty-fiftii

strGGt.
Wabash avenue, Twelfth street to Twenty-

third street. r^. . ^- ,

State street. Twelfth street to Thirty-first

strGGt*
Dearborn street. Archer avenue to Thirty-

ninth street, i

Butler street. Twenty-fourth place to Twenty-

Wentworth avenue. Twenty-second street to

Thirty-first street.

Archer avenue, Hanover street to State street.

NORTH DIVISION.

Rush street, Chicago aVenue to Division-

strGGt
Dearborn avenue, Chicago avenue to North av-

enue. ^ ^
North Clark street, Chicago avenue to Cnest-

nut street. „^ -, , ^ ^ tvt ^-u

North Clark street, Maple street to North av-

enue.

Astor street. Division street to Banks street.
' Illinois street. Market street to Wells street.

; Illinois street, Cass street to St. Clair street.

Indiana street, Cass street to St. Clair street.
> Superior street. Market street to Wells street.

Superior street, Cass street to lake.
Chicago avenue. Wells street to Larrabee

street, north side.
Walton place. Dearborn avenue to Lake Shore

drive.
Oak street, Deaiborn avenue to Lake Shore

plrive,

.
Bellevue place. Rush street, to Lake Shore

drive. '

Cedar street. Rush street to Lake Shore drive.
Division street. North State street to North

Clark street.
Banks street, North State street to Lake Shore

drive, •

Maple street. North Clark street to Dearborn
avenue..'
Grant street. North Clark street to LaSalle av-

enue.
North avenue. North Clark street to Dearborn

avenue.

Also territory bounded as below:

From Chicago river on the south to Chicago
avenue on the north, and Wells street on the

west to Cass street on the east.

The Clerk presented a communication from
His Honor the Mayor and the Comptroller, ac-

companied by proposals for the publication by
contract of ordinances and other city matters
required by law to be published.

In connection with the above, Aid. Noyes
presented an ordinance amending Section 1664 of

Article XLI, of Chanter XV of the Municipal
Code, (printing;) and moved the passage of the
ordinance.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the whole matter be
referred to the Committee on Printing.

Aid. Noyes moved to suspend the rules for the

purpose of putting the ordinance on its passage.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows;

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Drew, Wetherell, Doer-
ner, McNurney, Simons, Ryan, Young, Eisfeldt,

Noyes, Manierre—12.

ZVays — Cullerton. Weber. Mahony, Gaynor,
Revere, Bond, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,

Schack, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Lmn—15.

The whole matter was then referred to the

Committee on Printing.

The Commissioner submitted a commpnica-
tion accompanied by an ordinance, establishing

sidewalk space on both sides of Ohio street, from
Sangamon street to Ashland avenue.

Aid. Ryan moved that the ordinance be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Drew, Clarke, Wether-
ell, Burke. Sheridan (5th ward). Doerner, Weber,

Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney. Revere, Bond, Sim-
ons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, J-^yke, Ryan,

Schack, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—2o.

Nays—None,
The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of ike City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on both

sides of Ohio street, from Sangamon street to

Ashland avenue, be and the same is hereby es-

tablished at twenty (20) feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances, or parts of ordi-

nances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
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SeoI 3. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its passage.

The City Collector submitted his annual report
for the year ending December 31, 1885, accomp-
anied by an official letter from the City Comp-
troller certifying that the report has been com-
pared with the books in his office, a,nd found
correct, and that the moneys collected w^ire duly
deposited in the City Treasury to the credit of
the respective accounts.
Aid. Cullerton moved that the recapitulation

be published and the report placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the recapitulation:

BBOAPITULATION.

Amount of warrants—special assess-
ments $4,197,296.00

Amount of warrant—delinquent water
tax. . 25,607.86

Amount of Licenses 1,916,014.22

. ^ ^ . , $6,138,918.08Amount of special assessments col-
leeted

. 335,804.20
Amount of delinquent speeialB to
County Collector 1,830,061.11

Amount of specials annulled. . . 126 441.09
Amount of specials in Collector's
hands 1,904,989.60

Amount of delinquent water tax col-
lected and rebated. 6 840.73

Amount of delinquent water in Col-
lector's hands 18,76.713

Amount of licenses collected ... . 1,916,014.22

^ . $6,138,918.08
Amount of building permits . 806.15
Amount of building permits collec-
ted.... 806.15

W. J. Onahan,
^ ^ „ City Collector.
Office of City (^oiiLECTOR,

December 31. 1885. >

Annual report of the City Collector, showing
the total amount collected for licenses and build-
ing permits for the year 1885.

3 Alleys _ 26.67
226 Amusements, first class 16,353.38

3 Catridge permits 15,00
Street Cars.... ...26,852.55

15 Auctioneers.. 2,975.00
106 Auctioneers' Permits.. ...426.00
175 Bakers 865.01
i
23 Bankers '.".--'.'.''.".".V.2^25o!oO

302
1

93

148
996
289
10

10990
48

371
8

185

759

12
34
60
1

76
96
50

2976
141
38
7

128

612
3341

49

3359

20

3000

6

22
47

134
27
9
9

2841
1841
102
152

Billiards 2 739 37
Bill Posters (with Wagon). .'lOO.'oO
Bill Posters (without)
Boats -V.V.V.Y,49K66
Brewers
Brokers -V;;;:.v.".v.v.v.v.v.v3;587:5i
Butchers _ 13 513.75
Commission Merchants." 7 206 25
Distillers 5,000.00
Dogs 21.980.00
Drays.. 120.(30
Druggists... 2,860.83
gunpowder 200.OO
Hacks.. .... 874.25

V Hacks, (Livery)
(Hacks, Coupe, Gurney &c. . 1 760 45
Intelligence, Male... 1,008.34
intelligence. Female _ 758.34
Junk Dealers 2,908!34
Liquors, Wholesale 'V 250 00
Liquors, Wholesale, Malt
Lumber Yards 7,558^33
Omnibus 459.59
Pawnbrokers 14,675.00
Peddlers ...^ 25,259.57
Pool tables ... ... 1 18021
Rendering ."."3',666*.67

Kestaurants 158.32
Kunners J.^280."00

SALOONS.
Expiring May 1, 1885 ...^
First period, ending Aug. i,
1885
Full year, expiring May 1^

Full year, expires May i.
' 9,713.05

1886
Third period, expires May i"
1886 ___
For balance of ysar, expires
May 1. 1886
Scales, Public 212.51
Scavengers 224.19
Second-hand dealers 6,116.7

3

Shooting Galleries _ 221.71
Soap Factories.. _ 900.00
Tanneries 450.00
Wagons, One-Horse 6.329.86
Wagons, Two-Horse 8,442.32
Wagons, Junk _ 965.05
Weapons, Concealed 804.00

Total.. $1,916,014.22
Building Permits 806.15

W. J. Onahan,
City Collector.
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The Clerk presented the petition of O. D.
White, for compensation for personal injuries,
which was
deferred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for sidewalk on
both sides of West Harrison street, from Rock-
well street to California avenue.
Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,
The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of Flournoy
street, from Ogden avenue to California avenue.
Aid. PIull moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,
The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of West Con-
gress street, from Western avenue to California
avenue.

Aid, Hnll moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO.
The T-eport of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of West Ran-
dolph street, from south branch Chicago river to
Ann street.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,
The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for sidewalk on both sides of West Ran-
dolph street, from Ann street to Ogden avenue,
Aid. Simons moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,
The report of the Commissioner's to make esti-

mate for six-inch drains on Crosby street, from
Division street to Larrabee street.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,
The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for six-inch drains on Prairie avenue, from
Thirty-first street to Douglas avenue.
Aid. Clarke moved that the report he approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the (commissioners to make esti-
mate for six inch drains on Butler street, from
Archer avenue to Twenty-fourth street.

^}^u ^."f,^®
moved that the repoj-t be approved,and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to mak« esti-mate tor six-inch drains on Blue Island avenuefrom Sixteenth street viaduct to Twenty-second
street.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-mate tor six-inch drains on Sangamon street,trom West Monroe street to West Harrison street.
Aid. Mahony moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate tor SIX inch drains on Twenty-fourth street,trom State street to Butler street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for water service pipes on Archer avenue
trom south fork south branch Chicago riper to
Western avenue.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the (Commissioners to make esti-
mate for water service pipes on Blue Island av-
enue, from West Twentieth street to Western av-
enue.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed,

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, filling and paving Douglas
avenue, trom south fork south branch Chicago
river to Arclier avenue.
Aid, Burke moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for eleven oil lamp posts on Butterfield
street, from Thirty-third street to Douglas av-
enue.

Aid, Burke moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.
Th.0 motion prevailed.
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The Commissioner of Public Works presented

a report and ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving Western avenue, from West Van Buren
street to Ogden avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas-Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-

ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney, Eevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,

Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeidt,, Colvm,
Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.

Nays—Hone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Congress street, from Franklin
street to Market street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Whelan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-

ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Graynor. McNur-
ney. Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,

Dalton Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeidt, Colvin,
Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.
Nays—Hone,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling

and paving Fulton street, from Western avenue
to P., C. & St. Louis Railroad.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
DaltoUs the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Sheridan. (5th ward), Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney. Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack. Eisfeidt, Colvin,
Severin. Lmn, Noyes, Manierre.—29.
Nays—Hone. I

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing and fiUiag
Winthrop place, from West Polk street to West
Taylor street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas-Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Sheridan (5th ward), (]uller-

ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney. Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeidt, Colvin,
Severin, Linn.; Noyes, Manierre—29.

i\ra2/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing and fill-

ing Laflin street, from West Twelfth street to
West Fourteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, 'Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeidt, Colvin,
Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.
Nay?—Hon^. - .

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service
pipes on Indiana avenue, from Eighteenth street

to Twenty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion
_
of Aid.

Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-
ton. Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney. Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeidt, Colvin,
Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.

iVa^s—None.

ALSO,

A reportand ordinance for water service pipes
on Mohawk street, from Clybourn avenue to

North avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eisfeidt, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-

ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeidt, Colvin,
Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.
Nays—Hone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service

pipes on Prairie avenue, from Thirty-third
street to Douglas avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motien of Aid.

Wetherell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Sheridan, (5th ward), Culler-

ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony. Gaynor, Mc-
Nurney, Revere. Bond. Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack. Eisfeidt, Colvin,

Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.

Nays—Hone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on Wood street, from North avenue to West Cly-

bourn avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put __upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-

ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney. Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dai-
ton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeidt, Colvin,

Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.

Nays—Hone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Clinton street, from West Madison street to

Maxwell street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Mahony, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clark, Wetherell, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler

-

ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney. Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeidt, Colvin,
Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.
Nays—Hone^
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By unanimous consent, Aid, McNurney pre-
wentod a proamble and resolutions concerning
the late Henry Sweet, and moved their adoption.
The motion prevailed.

The follov?ing are the preamble and resolu-
tions as adopted:

Whereas, Death has removed from our midst
our fellow-citizen, Ex-Alderman Henry Sweet:
and '

Whereas, He was an honorable citizen and
faithful and efhcient public official;
Resolved, That the City Council tender to the

bereaved family of the deceased its heartfelt
sympathy in their sore distress and affliction:
Resolved, That the City Clerk is hereby direc-

ted to spread upon the journal of this Council
these resolutions, and that copies be furnished
the daily press for publication, and also that acopy be sent to the family of the deceased.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND
ORDINANCES.

_
Aid. Manierre presented an ordinance provid-

ing ror the cleaning of the streets, avenues
alleys and other public places of the Eighteenth
ward, by contract, and moved its passage.
Aid. Cullerton moved that the ordinance be

placed on file.

j^The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

~ Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Burke.
Sheridan (5th ward), (Jullerton, Doerner, WeberMahony, Gaynor, McNurney. Eevere, Dalton'
Lyke. Kyan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, ColvinSeverm, Sweeney, Linn—22.

D Dixon, Shorey. Drew, Clark, Wethorell
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Noyes, Man-
IGITG '11 •

Aid. Sweeney presented a petition and an ord-
er to stay proceedings in the matter of the im-

of the'^rder^^
street, and moved the passage

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the (Corporation Counsel be di-

rected to stay proceedings in the matter of theassessment for the improvement of Elm streetfrom Crosby street to North Wells street.

Aid. Colvin presented an order for an estimate
ot tne cost ot a double roadv/ay steam brido-e
across the river at Dearborn street, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

ORDER,
Ordered, That the Commissioner of PublicWorks be and he is hereby directed to prepareand submit to this Council an estimate for cost

of construction of a double roadway steam
bridge, across the river at Dearborn street.

Aid. Severin presented a remonstrance against
the proposed improvement of Mohawk street
between Clybourn avenue and North avenue'
which was '

Keferrod to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Soverin presented an order for an esti-
mato tor the construction of an additional
building at the Bridewell, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The follovv^ing is the order as passed.

ORDER.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of PublicWorks be and he is hereby diracted to prepareand submit to this Council, an estimate for con-
structing at the bridewell, an additional build-
ing with a capacity of two hundred and fifty
cells, so as to accommodate five hundred pri-
soners. ^

Aid. Young presented an order to stay sroceed-mg m the matter of the improvement of Hudson
avenue, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Law Department be and

they are hereby directed, that the proceedingsnow pending in the County Court, for the im-
provement of Hudson avenue, from North av-enue to Centre street, be stopped and delayed
until the further order of the Council.

.
Aid. Young presented on order to stay liroceed-

ings in the matter of the improvement of Centre
street, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

ORDER.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to delay
proceedings in the matter of the improvement of
Centre street, from Sedgwick street to its western
terminus, for paving, etc., until the further
order of this Council.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for an ordinance
repealing an ordinance, for a sidewalk on both
sides of Coventry street, from North avenue to
Clybourn place, and to prepare an ordinance for
sidewalk on the west side of said street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

ORDER.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to prepare
and submit to this Council an ordinance for the
repeal of an ordinance, for a sidewalk on both
sides of Coventry street, from North avenue to
Clybourn place, and to prepare and submit to
the City Council, an ordinance for a sidewalk on
the west side of the same street.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for an ordinance
repealing an ordinance for a sidewalk on both
sides of Hoyne avenue, from Division street to
West Chicago avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented an ordinance, repealing
an ordinance for sidewalk on both sides of Robey
street, from Division street to West (Chicago av-
enue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows.

Yeas — Whelan. Dixon, Banders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew. Clarke, Wetherell, Doerner,
Weber, L'lwler, Mahony, (iayuor. Revere, Bond.
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney.
Linn—27.

iVa;(!/s—None,

The following is the ordinance as passed;
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AN ORDINANCE,
Repealing an ordinance for sidewalk on both

sides of Robey street, from Division street to
West Chicago avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance for a sidewalk
on both sides of Robey street, from Division
street to Chicago avenue, be and the same is
hereby repealed.

Aid. Ryan presented an ordinance, chang-
ing the name of Evergreen avenue, running
from Milwaukee avenue to Leavitt street, to
"Under the Linden," which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W, D.

Aid. Dalton presented the petition of Rosie
Toerpe, for compensation for personal injuries,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance,

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an ordin-
ance, for curbing, filling and paving with cedar
blocks, Boone street, from DeKalb street to
Leavitt street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of assessment for side-
walk on Polk street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and it
is hereby directed to stay proceedings in the
matter of the assessment for sidewalk on Polk
street, between Western avenue and Campbell
avenue.

Aid. Simons presented an order for an ordin-
ance for paving, with cedar blocks, the north
alley in block one (1) Wright's Addition to Chi-
cago, from Elizabeth street to Willard place,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Simons presented a remonstrance against
the proposed improvement of Noble street, from
Kinzie to Indiana streets, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys. W. D,

Aid. Simons presented an order pertaining to
the enforcement of Section 1105 of the Munici-
pal Code, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed: •

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to see that
Section 1105 of the Municipal Code is enforced.

Aid. Revere presented the petition of William
Prestin Nash, for compensation for personal in-
juries, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finanee.

Aid. Gaynor presented an order for an ordin-
ance for repaying School street, from Des-

plaines street to its western terminUB, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Hull presented an order directing the
Commissioner of Public Works to report what
side tracks have been laid during the past year
without a permit, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to report to
this Council what tracks, or side tracks, during
the past year have been constructed in the city
by any railway company, or companies, without
the consent of this Council.

By consent; and at the request of Aid. Lawler,
the Clerk presented the report of the Committee
on Finance, on petition of Mrs . Hannah Griffin,
for compensation for loss of two mules, etc., de-
ferred Dec. 31, 1885,

Aid. Lawler moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas-Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Lawler, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull,Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Sohack, Eisfeldt, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes—28.

Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he is
hereby authorized and directed to pay to Mrs.
Hannah Griffin, the sum of one hundred and
seventy-five (.1175.00) dollars, out of moneys not
otherwise appropriated, upon her giving a prop-
er release to the city.

Aid. Wetherell presented a petition accom-
panied by an order pertaining to the paving of
Indiana avenue, between Twenty-second and
Twenty-ninth streets, by private contract, and
moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby authorized to allow
the property-owners on Indiana avenue, between
Twenty-second and Twenty-ninth streets, to
make a private contract with Olif Yider for pav-
ing said avenue; provided he is of the opinion
that it will be for the interest of the property
owners and the city.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order directing
the City Clerk to cause suitable blanks to be
made of the several kinds of orders most in use
by the (Xty Council, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the City Clerk be and he is here-
by directed to cause to be made suitable blanks
for the several kind of orders most in use by the
Council, and have them placed on the desks of
the several Aldermen.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order requesting
the Mayor to confer with the officers of the
West Division Railway Company, with the view
of removing the tracks from Madison and Ran-
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dolph street bridges to Washington street tun '

nel, and moved its passage.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Kailroads,

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Appleton presented an order for an ord-
inance for sidewalk on both sides of Peck court,
from State street to Michigan avenue, vs^hich
was
Referred to the Department of Publie Works

for an ordinance.

By consent, Aid. Whelan presented the report
of the Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.,
to whom was referred a petition and ordinance
granting permissioa to lay side-track in the
alley west and adjoining Lot 4. Block 41. S. E.
fractional 34, Sec. 21, 39, 14, submitted a report
recommending the passage of the accompanying
ordinance.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Young moved that it be deferred and pub-
lished.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.,
to whom was referred a petition and ordinance
authorizing James Gr. Dwen and the Davies
warehouse and supply company to lay a side
track in alley west and adjoining Lot 4, Block 41,
S. E. fractional M, Sec. 21, 39, 14, having had the
same under advisement, beg leave to report that
we recommend the passage of the accompanying
ordinance.

W. P. Whelan.
Chairman.

PETITION FOR AN OKDINANOE FOR A SIDE TRACK.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the
City of Chicago

:

We, the undersigned, owner and lessee of lot
4, block 41, corner of Grove and Twentieth
streets, do hereby petition your honorable body
to pass an ordinance allowing the use of one
hundred and sixty-six (166) feet, east half of the
alley running between Twentieth and Twenty-
first streets, and lots 4 and 5, block 41, corner of
Twentieth and Grove streets. The said alley is
not in use on account of its impassible condi-
tion.
The petitioners agree to put the same one

hundred and sixty-six (166) feet prayed for, ad-
joining said property in good passable condition
and so to keep it.

The owner of said lot 4, has the consent of
three-fourths of the property-owners on said
alley.
Now. the connection prayed for, is with the

Chicago & Western Indiana Railroad, which has
expressed a willingness to connect said switch
prayed for with their track, now but about fifty
feet from the corner of said lot 4, block 41.

ORDINANCE
Authorizing James G. Dwen, and the Davies
Warehouse and Supply Company to lay a side-
track in alley west and adjoining lot 4, block 41,
S. E. fractional 14 Section 21, 39, 14.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago: 1

Section 1, That permission is hereby given
and granted to James G. Dwen and the Davies
Warehouse and Supply Company to lay down,
construct and maintain a single railroad track
for a period ot twenty years, from the tracks of
either the Chicago & Alton Railroad, or the
tracks of the Chicago & Western Indiana Rail-
road, or both, on Grove street, to the south line
of lot 4, block 41, Canal Trustees, new subdivis-
ion of S. E. fractional of Section 21, T. 39, N.
R. 14, E. Said sidetrack to commence m front
of lots 8. 9, or 10, block 42, in said subdivision;
from thence across the west end of Twentieth
street, and from thence to occupy the east half
of the alley, west of and adjoining said lot 4, in
said block 41.

Provided, Said track shall be laid down and
maintained under the supervision of the De-
partment of Public Works.
Provided further, That the said James G.

Dweu and the DavieS Warehouse and Supply
Company shall improve and keep in good re-
pair, during the entire time of this grant, the
entire alley west of and adjoining said lot 4,
in said block 41; and
Provided further, That the privileges here-

by granted shall be subject to all ordinances
now in force concerning railroads, or which may
hereafter be passed, and upon further express
conditions that the City of Chicago may at any
time repeal this ordinance.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order for an ordin-
ance for lamp posts on both sides of Jay street,
from Garfield avenue to Webster avenue, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid- Cullerton presented a resolution direct-
ing the (Comptroller to report to this Council
the cost of exchanging »and purchasing text
books in the public schools during tiie year 1885,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Resolved, That the Comptroller be and he is
hereby requested to ascertain and report to this
Council at his earliest convenience the cost of
exchanging and purchasing text books m the
publie schools, for the past year, ending Septem-
ber 1, 1885,

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Whelan moved that the Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council s.tood
adjourned.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,
City Clerk,
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular ' Meeting.

JANUARY 11, 1886.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—Aldermen Whelan. Dixon, Sanders,

Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheri-
dan (5th ward), Cullerton. Doerner, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Oaynor, Mc-
Ijjurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
iJalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young. Eisfeldt,
Colvm, beverin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Man-
lerre.

^^senf—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen
Wetherell, Hildreth and Lawler.
Aid. Colvin moved that Aid. Young take the

Chaip.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Young in the Chair,

MINUTES.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting held January 4, 1886, be appro-
ved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton moved to reconsider the vote by
vphich the report of the Committee on Printing
to whom was referred a resolution authorizing
the Commissioner of Public Works to cause
short notice to be published, of all orders passedDy the City (Jouncil, pertaining to the improve-ment of streets and sidewalks was concurred inand the resolution passed December 31, 1885.
The motion prevailed.

Aid, Cullerton presented an amendatory res-
olution as a substitute, and moved its passage.

The motion
follows.

prevailed by yeas and nays as

Feas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton*
bhorey, Clark, Burke. Sheridan (5th ward)'
Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward)'
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney. Revere, Bond'
Simons, Campbell, Hull. Dalton, Lyke, Ryan'
Schack Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney
Lmn, Manierre—30.
Nays—None.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Besolved, That in order to furnish the public
with full notice of proposed street and sidewalk
improvement to the end that the property own-
ers to be assessed for the same may have an op-
portunity of expressing their views on the char-^
acter and necessity of the improvement, the
Commissioner of Public Works is hereby direct-
ed to cause a short notice to be published in
such of the daily newspapers as he deems suffi-
cient for such purpose, of all orders passed by
the City Council for street and sidewalk im-
provements; and be it further
Resolved, That the expense of said publication

be paid out of the contingent fund until other-
wise provided for.

By consent, the Chair, (Aid. Young,) presented!
an order granting permission to the "Servite
Sisters Industrial Home for Girls, of Chicago."
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to bury in their own grounds a number of bodies,

not to exceed fifteen, and moved its passage.

Aid. Campbell moved to amend the order by

striking out the words, "fifteen bodies,'" and in-

sert in lieu thereof the words, '"seven bodies.

The motion was lost.

The question then being on the motion to pass

the order, it was

Agreed to.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That permission be and is hereby

granted to the trustees of the Servite Sisters In-

dustrial Home for Girls, of Chicago, to bury, not

exceeding fifteen bodies, in separate graves, in

lot eleven of block nine (91, m Couch s

Subdivision, in the south half of the Is. W. of

Section 13, Town 39. North of Kange 14, E, of 3d.

P. M,

KEPOETS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
of Correction, for the week ending .January 9,

1886, which was
Placed on file.

The Commissioner of Public Works presented

in response to an order of your honorable body,

passed December 31. 1885. estimates of the cost

of constructing double roadway bridges over

the river at Adams. -Jackson and State streets,

which was ordered published and placed on file.

' The following is the communication:

Department of Public Works. )

Com>iissioner"s Office.
^ ^

Chicago. January 11, 1886. )

To the Mayor and Aldermen in City Council
assembled

:

GentlejIE>-: In answer to the orders of your
honorable body, passed December 31st. ult, for

estimates of cost of constructing double road-

wav swing bridges, over the river at Adams,
Jackson and State streets, respectively. I sub-

mit the following: .

For bridge at Adams street, assuming the

center or main pier be located on west line of

river under arrangements pending with Penn-
svlvania Railway Company. The estimated cost

•is $ir)U,oao.o:i. ^

For a bridge at Jackson street, of like pro-

portions and construction, with its main or cen-

ter pier on west line of river, the estimated cost

is: .

For foundation, piers, protection and
bridge S150.00C>.a)

For 300 lineal feet of viaduct, from
bridee to Canal street 59.4a).00

For 1776 lineal feet of approaches, com-
plete 70,610.00

Total .$280,040.00

The local condition of the site for a double
roadway bridge over the river at State street,

and the learal questions involved, are of such
nature tliat no reliable estimate can be reached
until the negotiations and arrangements are

made with railway authorities, as provided in the

order of your honorable body, passed December
2l6t. last.

An estimate for a bridge at Dearborn street is

deferred for the present, as a design and arrange-
ment for a bridge at State street wjll probably
have much to do with Dearborn crossing.

Respectfully,

DeWitt C. Cregier.

Commissioner of Public Works.

The (?lerk presented a petition of citizens, ask-
ing for the removal of Capt. Bonfield, on account
of brutality.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be laid over tem-
porarily.

So ordered.

By consent. Aid. Burke presented the report of
the Committee on Police, on petitions relative to
the removal of Capt. Bonfield, submitted a re-

port recommending that the whole subject
matter be referred to the Superintendent of
PoUce with power to act.

Aid. Burke moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the petition on the
same subject, just presented and laid over tem-
porarily, be also referred to the Superintendent
of Police with power to act.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented a communication from
the Board of Lincoln Park Commissioners, ac-
cepting the ordinance passed December 28, 1885,

transferring the control of North avenue ;to

said Board.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be accepted and
placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented corespondence between
His Honor the 31ayor and Chicago Passenger
Railway Company, also contract entered into

between the Chicago Passenger Railway Com-
pany and the City of Chicago, by which the Chi-
cago Passenger Railway Company agrees to pay
half the cost of constructing a bridge and
viaduct across the river at Harrison street, and
to pay iLOOO per annum to keep said bridge and
viaduct in repair.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the matter be placed

on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for curbing, grad-

ing and paving alley, from Robey street to

Koyne avenue, between Washington boulevard

and Park avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

also,

The report of tlie Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, grading and paving the alley,

from Fourteenth street to Sixteenth street, bet-

ween Wabash avenue and Michigan avenue.

Aid. Shorev moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, grading and paving the sotJth

alley in block 2, Union Park Addition to C hi-

cago.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, filling and paving Dashiel
street, from Twenty-sixth street to Thirty-first
street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be approved
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, filling and paving West Polk
street, from Ogden avenue to Kobey street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, filling and paving Wright
street, from Canal street to Halsted street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) moved that the report
be approved, and that the order thereto attached
be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, filling and paving Warren av-
enue, from Chicago & Northwestern Eailroad
tracks to Homan avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, filling and paving Mohawk
street, from Ciybourn avenue to North avenue.
Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, filling and paving Western av-
enue, from West VanBuren street to Ogden av-
enue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the (Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, filling and paving Keith street,
from West Huron street to West Chicago avenue.
Aid. Schack moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, filling and paving Sanger
street, from Archer avenue to Twenty-sixth
street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, tilling and paving Seeley av-
enue, from West Madison street to West Van
Buren street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, filling and paving Wood,
street, from North avenue to West Ciybourn
place.

Aid. Eyan moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, filling and paving Hunt street
from Elizabeth street to North Centre avenue.

Aid, Simons moved that the report be approv-
ed, and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, filling and paving Fifth ave-
nue, from Twenty-sixth street to Thirty-firsf
street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be approv-
ed, and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, filling and paving Robey
street, from Ogden avenue to West Polk street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, filling and paving Blue Island
avenue, from Ashland avenue to Western av-
enue.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, filling and paving Blue Island
avenue, from West Twenty-first street to West
Twenty-second street.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO.

'TUo reiKu t oi' tlie Commissiouers to niaki- '-sd-
mate for curbing, i^radiug and macadHlm^in^,'
Prairie avenue, froQi Douglas avenue to Egan
avenue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for grading and macadamizing Langley
avenue, from Thirty-seventh street to Egan av-
enue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed,

• The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for grading and paving Warren avenue,
from Leavitt street to Chicago and Northwestern
Railroad tracks.

Aid. Hull moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

TBe report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for grading and paving Wabash avenue,
from Harrison street to Twelfth street.

Aid. Sanders moved that the report be appro-
ved and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for grading and paving Larrabee street,
from Chicago avenue to North avenue.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be appro-
ved and tiiat the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for grading and paving Wabash avenue,
from Twelfth street to Sixteenth street.

Aid. Shorey moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of tiie Commissioners to make esti-
mate for grading and i)aving Wabash avenue,
from Sisceenth street to Twenty-second street.

Aid. Shorey moved that tlie report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The rep<n-t of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for grading and paving West Jackson
street, frem Hoyue avenue to Piockwell street.

Ahl. Hull moved that the report be approved,
and t hat the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for grading and planking the alley, from
(jrurley street to 100 feet north, between Miller
street and Sholto street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward"), moved that the re-
port be approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the C'ommissioners to make esti-
mate for grading and planking the alley, from
Augusta street to Noble street, between 3iilwau-
kee avenue and Wade street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

I

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing and filling West Twenty-
second street, from Ashland avenue to Western
avenue.

Aid. Cullerton moved that tiie report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing and filling Western avenue,
from Ogden avenue to Blue Island avenue.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that tiie order thereto attached be

j

passed.

! The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for six-inch drains on CUinton street, from
West Madison street to Maxwell street.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be appro-
oved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for water service pipes on Mohawk street,

from Clybourn avenue to North avenue.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved tliat the report be a])pro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissiimers to make esti-

I
mate for water service pipes on Wood street,

from North avenne to West Clybourn avenue.

Aid. Kyan moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevHiled.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for water service pipes on Indiana avenue,
from Eighteenth street to Twenty-ninth street.

Aid. Shorey moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for water service pipes on Prairie avenue,
from Thirty-third street to Douglas avenue.
Aid. Clarke moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be i

passed. I

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works presented
a report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Prairie avenue, from Douglas avenue to Egan
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Banders, Appleton, Sho-
rey. Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan {oth ward),
CuUerton. Doerner, Weber, Sheridan i^Sth ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, nevere, Bond, Si-
mons, Hull. Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—31.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six inch drains on
Ashland avenue, from Archer avenue to Douglas
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan v5th
ward), CuJlerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
i»ih ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Scliack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—31.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Western avenue, from Ogden avenue to Blue
Island avenue.

j

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid i

Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
|

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

rctj^—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—31.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
West Nineteenth street, from Ashland avenue
to Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Cullerton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

leas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner.Weber, Sheridan 1 8th
ward; 31ahony, Gaynor. McNurney, Revere,
Bona, Simons, Hull. Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
ioung, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney. Linn Noves .Manierre—31.

Nai/s—None,

.tLSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
West Taylor street, from Ashland avenue to Og^
den avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put uDon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea.s—Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew. Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber. Sheridtm (Sth
wara), Mahony, Gaynor, jIcNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons. Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—31.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
West ± wentj'-second street, from Ashland ave-
nue to Western avenue.

^ By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
v^ullerton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Teas—Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Appleton

Snorey, Drew, Clarke. Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan. Schack!
loung, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Noves,
iNIanierre—31.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Robey street, from Chicago avenue to Division
street.

By unanimous consent on motion of Aid. Ryan,
the ordinance was put upon its passage ;ind,
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

3>as—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton
Shorey, Drew. Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), (]ullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere
Bond, Simons, Hull. Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—31.

Nays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Robey street, from West Indiana street to West
Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lyke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas-Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney. Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—31.

Nays—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Robey street, from West Nineteenth street to

Blue Island avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Cullerton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas-—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5tii

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward). Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton. Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—31.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Robey street, from West Polk street to West
Twelfth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Hull, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward) Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Seweney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—31.

Nays—i^on^.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
West Polk street, from Loomis street to Robey
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Hull, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan, (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan,
(8th ward) Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Lmn,
Noyes, Manierre.—31.

iV'ai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Warren avenue, from California avenue to
Homan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
(jampbeli. the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, (Clarke, Burke, Sheridan, (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan,
(8th ward), Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Scluick. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre— 31.

iVa2/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Dawliiel stj-eet, from West Twenty-sixth street to
Thirty-lirst street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, tlie ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Banders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th
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ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan,
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—31.

Nays—i{onQ.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Fifth avenue, from Twenty-sixth street to
Thirty-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew. Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney. Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—31.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on Cottage Grove avenue, from Twenty-second
street to Thirtieth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton.
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn.
Noyes. Manierre—31.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on Polk street, from Loomis street to Robey
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid. Hull,
the ordinance was put upon its passage and
passed by j'eas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cul! erton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (.8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere
Bond, Simons. Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn
Noyes, Manierre—31.

'

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on Warren avenue, from California avenue to

Homan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid. Hull,
the ordinance was put upon its passage and
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas-Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Slieridan (,8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, lievere.

Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, ('olvin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre— 31.

iVa7/8—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes

on ('rosby street, from Division street to Larra-

beo street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sweeney, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, jJrew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Graynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—31.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on West Nineteenth street, from Ashland av-
enue to Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Cullerton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward). Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—31.

Nays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on West Jackson street, from Haisted street to
Hoyne avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Hull, tlie ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young. Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—31.

iVa?ys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on West Jackson street, from Hoyne avenue to
Rockwell street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Hull, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows;

Feas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan ;.5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn. Noyes,
Manierre—31.

Nays—None.

I

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on Wilcox street, from Western avenue to Rock-
well street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—WheJan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Biirke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—31.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing grade on
Wildox avenue, from Campbell avenue to Rock-
well street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—31.

Nays—None,
The following is the ordinance as passed;

ORDINANCE
Establishing grade on Wilcox avenue, from
Campbell avenue to Rockwell street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That the grade on Wilcox avenue,
from Campbell avenue to Rockwell street, be
and the same is hereby established as follows:

At a point fifty feet west of the west line of
Campbell avenue, 14 5-10 feet.

At a point 130 feet east of the east line of Rock-
well street, 14 5-10 feet.

At the tracks of the Chicago, St. Louis and
Pittsburg Railway Company in Rockwell street,
16 1-10 feet.

^ Sec 2.The above heights as fixed, are intended
to be measured from tie plane of low water of
A. D. 1847, as fixed by the Commissioners of the
Hlinois and Michigan canal, and adopted by the
late Board of Sewerage Commissioners, and by
the late Board of Public Works, as the base or
datum for city levels.
Sec. 3. That all ordinances, or parts of ordin-

ances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

PETITIONS, communications AND
ORDINANCES.

Aid. Dixon presented an order granting per-
mission to repair the sidewalk at the corner of
Adams and Dearborn streets, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to grant a
permit to repair the sidewalk corner of Adams
and Dearborn streets, and known as lot seven (7)

block one hundred and forty (140) School Section
Addition, with the condition that the old side-
walk shall be removed during the year 1886, and
a stone sidewalk laid.

Aid. Appleton presented a draft of an ordin-
anace, amending Section 1859 of fthe Munici pal
Code, providing for licensing all-night saloons,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Licenses,

Aid. Drew presented an order asking for an
opinion of the Corporation Counsel, as to the
legal right of the city to establish and maintain
a roadway east of and parallel to the riglit of
way of the I. C. R. R., and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
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Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be and
he is hereby directed to report to this Council at
its next regu.lar meeting, an opinion as to the
lesal right of the city to establish and maintain
a roadway east of and parallel to the right of
way of the Ilinois Central K. R., and extending
from Randolph to Twelfth streets.

Aid. Shorey presented an order concerning the
improvement of the Bridgeport canal pumps,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to report to
this Council at its next regular meeting, what, if
any, measures have been taken under his direc-
tion for the improvement of the Bridgeport
canal pumps, and any plan he may have devised
for the improvement of the drainage system of
Chicago.

Aid. Shorey moved that the veto of His Hono r
the Mayor, of the report and order for "the form-
ation of a drainage and water supply commis-
sion," the report and order vetoed and the report
of the Commissioner of Public Works, as re-
quested by the order last passed, be made a
special order for the next regular meeting at 8:30
p. m.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Clarke presented an ordinance providing
for the opening of Twelfth, Twenty-second, Thir-
ty-flrst and Thirty-ninth streets to Lake Michi-
gan, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. AppJeton,
Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Doer-
ner, Weber, Sheridan (,8th ward), Mahony, Gay-
nor, McNurney Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke.
Ryan, Schack, Young, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn—'25.

iVaz/s—Shorey, Simons, Manierre—3,

The following is the ordinance as passed:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1, That the following streets, being
section line streets, to-wit: Twelfth, Twenty-
second, Thirty-first and Thirty-ninth, be and
they are hereby ordered opened from their pres-
ent eastern termini to Lake Michigan.
Sec. 2, This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid, Sheridan (Uh ward) presented an order
for an ordinance for sidewalk on both sides of
Ihirty-first street, from Ashland avenue to the
canal, whicli was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Burke presented an order for ordinances
lor oil lamps on the east side of Portland ave-
nue, between Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh
streets, and on both sides of Fifth avenue, bet-
ween Thirty-sixtli and Thirty-seventh streets,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid. Burke presented an order for an ordin-
ances for sidewalk on the east side of Portland
avenue, between Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh
streets; also, on both sides ot Pifth avenue, from
I'hirty-sixth to Thirty-seventh streets, which
was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for proper ordinances.

Aid. Cullerton presented the petition of the
Chicago Passenger Railway company for consent
and authority to construct and operate railway
tracks on Adams strget. Centre avenue, and
Twenty-first street; also, the petition of owners
of property abutting on said streets, giving
their consent and praying that authority be given
for the construction of such railway, also a
draft of an ordinance granting such consent.
Aid. Cullerton moved that the ordinance be

passed.

Aid. Bond moved that the several petitions and
the ordinance be referred to the Committee (ni
Railroads, which motion was seconded by Ahi,
Gaynor.

Aid. Cullerton moved to suspend the rules for
the purpose of putting the ordinance on its pass-
age.

The motion to suspend the rules prevailed by
yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward,) Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward,) McNurney,
Revere, Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin. Severin. Linn, Noyes-24.

iVa?/,s—Shorey, Drew, Mahony, Gaynor, Bond,
Campbell, Hull, Manierre—8.

The question then being on the motion to pass
ordinance, it was passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward,) Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward,) Mc-
Nurney, Revere, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes—26.

iVai/s—Shorey, Drew, Mahony, Gaynor, Bond,
Manierre—6,

The following is the ordinance as passed:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That in consideration of the ac-
ceptance hereof, and the undertaking of the
Chicago Passenger Railway company to comply
with the provisions herein contained, consent,
permission and authority are hereby granted to
said company, its successors and assigns, to lay
down, construct, maintain and operate, for the
period of twenty years from the passage hereof,
a double or single track railway with all neces-
sary and convenient turn-outs, turn-tables, side-
tracks and switches, in, upon, over, and along
all the following described parts of streets in
the City of Chicago, namely : On Adams street,
from a point five hundred feet west of Desplaines
street to Centre avenue; on Centre avenue from
Adams street to Twenty-first street, and on
Twenty-first street from ('entre avenue to West-
ern avenue; said tracks to be connected at the
intersection of Centre avenue with Adams and
Twenty-first streets. The rate of fare for carry-
ing passengers on said railway shall not exceed
5 cents for each passenger for any continuous
travel of one trip.
Sec. 2. The tracks of said railway shall not

be elevated above the surface of the street, and
shall be laid with modern improved rails, and in
such manner that carriages and other vehicles
can easily and freely cross the same at all points
and in all directions, without obstruction, and
shall also be laid as near to the center of the
street a.s- practicable.
Section 1,509 of the Municipal Code of ('liicago

of ISHl shall not apply to tlie railway tracks
herein authorized, but the rails to be used shall
be satisfactory to the Mayor, and shiiil be laid
under his direction.
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Sec. Tlio cars or carriages to be used on saici

railway sLiaii be operated by animal power only,

and shall be used for no other purpose than to
carry passengers and their ordinary baggage.
8eo. 4. The said company, as to the part of

street in and upon which its said railway may be
laid, shall keep eight feet in width where a single
track shall be laid, and sixteen feet in width
where a double track shall be laid in good con-
dition and repair during all the time to which
the privileges hereby granted shall extend, in ac-
cordance with whatever order, ordinance or
regulation may be passed or adopted by the City
Council in relation to such repairing; and when
any new improvement shall be ordered by the
City Council of the said parts of streets, or any
of them, the said railway company shall, in the
manner which may be required of the owners of
property fronting on said parts of streets, or any
of them, make such new improvements for the
width of eight feet where a single track shall be
laid and for the width of sixteen feet where a
double track shall be laid; and if the said com-
pany shall refuse or fail so to do the same may
be done by the city, and the company shall be li-

able to the city for the cost thereof.

Seo. 5. The tracks on said parts of Adams
street and Centre avenue herein authorized shall
be laid within one year from the acceptance of
this ordinance, and the tracks on said part of
Twenty-first street herein authorized shall be
laid when said part of street is being paved, and
if the said company shall fail to complete said
tracks within the said time, the rights and privi-
leges hereby granted shall, as to said uncom-
pleted tracks, cease Stnd determine;
Provided, That if the said company shall be

restrained or prevented from proceeding with
the work upon said railway tracks by the order
or writ of any court of competent jurisdiction,
the time during which said company may be so
delayed, shall be added to the time herein pre-
scribed for the completion of said railway
tracks. The city shall, however, have the right
to intervene in any suit for an injunction to re-
strain said company, as aforesaid, and move for
the dissolution of the injunction, in case such,
suit shall be deemed collusive, or for the pur-
pose of delay or of extending the time for the
com pletion of said tracks.
Sec. 6. When the right of said railway com-

pany to operate its railways on said parts of
streets shall cease and determine, said company
shall remove its tracks from said parts of streets
and put the said parts of streets from which said
tracks shall be removed in as good condition as
the adjacent parts of streets.

Sec. 7. The said Chicago Passenger Kailway Co.
shall pay all damages to the owners of property
abutting on the said parts of streets upon or
over which its road may be constructed which
said owners may sustain by reason of the location
or construction of said road.
Sec. 8. The said Chicago Passenger Railway

Company shall pay into the City Treasurer of the
City of Chicago for the use of said city the sum
of $50 and no more, as an annual license fee for
each and every car used by said company in the
manner following: In computing the number of
cars upon which such license charge may be im-
posed, thirteen round trips, when the car is used
in the transportation of passengers, shall be
taken as equivalent to one day's use of one car;
•one-thirteenth of such round trips during each
quarter shall be divided by the number of days
in such quarter, such quotient shall be the num-
ber of cars subject to such license fee. The
president or other chief officer of said company
shall, under oath, make report quarter-yearly to
the Comptroller of the City of Chicago of the
whole number of cars so run by said company,
and at the same time pay to said Comptroller
S12.50 for each car, to be ascertained as above
prescribed in this section. The first quarter
shall begin on the first day upon which said

company shall run a car or cars for the carriage
or passengers.
Sec. 9, The said company shall forever in-

demnify and save harmless the City of (Chicago
against and from any and all legal damages,
judgments, decrees and costs, and expenses of
the same which it may suffer or which may be
recovered or obtained against said city, for or by
reason of the granting of such privileges, or for
or by reason of or growing out of or resulting
from the passage of this ordinance, or any mat-
ter or thing connected therewith, or with the ex-
ercise by said company of the privileges hereby
granted, or from any act or acts of said company,
its servants or agents, under or by virtue of the
provisions of this ordinance

.

Sec. 10. The Chicago Passenger Railway Com-
pany shall execute to the City of Chicago, a good
and sufficient bond in the penal sum of $10,000,
to be approved by the Commissioner of Public
Works, conditioned for the faithful observance
and performance of the provisions and condi-
tions of this ordinance on its part, to be observed
and performed, as afores dd.
Sec. 11. This ordinance shall take effect and

be in force, as soon as the said company shall file

with the city clerk, its formal acceptance of the
same, and its bond as hereinbefore described;
Provided, however. That if said acceptance

and bond shall not be filed, as aforesaid, within
ninety days from the passage hereof, this ordin-
ance shall be void and of no effect.

Aid. CuUerton moved to reconsider the vote
last taken.

Aid. Colvin moved to lay the motion on the
table.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton presented an order providing
that the Commissioner of Public Works be
authorized to allow the authorities of Lake
View to take water from the city water mains,
for the purpose of protecting the town From fire,

and moved its passage.

Aid, Lyke moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Fire and Water.

Aid. Cullerton moved to suspend the rules for
the purpose of putting the order on its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol
lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Barke, Sheridan (5th wardj, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward)

,

McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Lyke, Ryan. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—27.

Nays — Mahony, Gaynor, Hull, Dalton,
Schack—5.

Aid. (Cullerton renewed his motion to pass the
order. •

Aid. Manierre moved that the matter be re-
ferred to the Commissioner of Public Vforks
with power to act.

Aid. Ryan moved to amend the order by adding
thereto the follov/mg, viz: This order shall be
in force and effect until , August 1, 1886, and no
longer.

Aid. Cullerton accepted the amendment.
The question then being on the motion of Aid.

Manierre to refer it to the Commissioner of
Public Works, with power to act, it was lost.

The question then being on the motion to pass
the order as amended, it was
Agreed to by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward).
Mahony, G-aynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond Sim-
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ous, (;;iiii{>»r<vll, HnJ], Dalton, Ryan, Sclvack,
Young, KitiiMdt, Colvin, ISeverin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—31.

iVrrv/s—None

.

The following is the order as imssed.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby authorized to allow
to the authorities of Lake View permission to
draw from the water mains of the city, sufficient
vyater for the use of the town, for and during the
time when the water supply of said town is cut
off, impaired or destroyed, upon such terms and
conditions as may be agreed upon by said au-
tliorities and the Mayor and Commissioner of
Public Works of Chicago. This order shall be
in force until August 1, 1886, and no longer.

Aid. Cullerton presented an order directing
the Commissioner of Public Works to have a
plat of Ogden avenue, between Twelfth street
and Douglas park, made, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to have a
plat of Ogden avenue, between Douglas park and
Twelfth street, made, showing the vpidth of the
same prior to 1865, date of widening to 150 feet,
date and facts connected with macadamizing,
also show number, character and location of
buildings thereon.

AM. Cullerton presented a petition of property
owners, and an order not to apply for the con-
formation of the assessment for improving Blue
Island avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works and Law Department, be and the same is

hereby directed to not apply for the conforma-
tion of the assessment, for improvement of Blue
Island avenue, between the Sixteenth street
viaduct and Western avenue, until further or-
dered by this Council.

Aid. Cullerton presented an ordinance extend-
ing the time of the Chicago Passenger Railway
Company to lay tracks on Wescern avenue and
Twelfth street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Weber presented an order relative to the
improvement of Newberry avenue, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered,^ That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to proceed
in the matter of the improvement of Newberry
avenue, from Maxwell street to Fourteenth
street.

Aid. Young presented an order to stay proceed-
ing in the matter of the improvement of Hurl-
but street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and
are hereby directed, to stop all proceedings in
the matter of the assessment for the improve-
ment of Hurlbut street, from North avenue to
Fullerton avenue, until the further order of this
Council.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) presented a petition
of citizens and an order to stay proceedings for

I ( hi" Improvement of West Polk street , »n(t moved
tlie passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Jjaw Department be and
they are hereby directed to stay and delay
proceedings now pending in the County Court for
the improvement of West Polk street, from Hal-
sted street to ("lentre avenue, until the further
order of this Council.'

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), presented an order
for an ordinance for sidewalk on the north side
of Gilpin place, from Loomis street to Sibley
street, which was

^
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) presented an ordin-
ance amending Section 1711 of Article XLIV, of
Chapter 15, of the Municipal Code (pawn-
brokers), which was
Referred to the Committee on .Judiciary.

Aid. Mahony presented a remonstrance against
the improvement of Peoria street, between Ran-
dolph and Madison streets, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Simons presented the petition of Thomas
L. Stark, for compensation for personal injuries,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Simons presented amendments to Article
XLVII of the Municipal Code (police courts),
which was ordered
Published and referred to the Committee on

Judiciary.

The following are the amendments:
1765. Each of the said police justices shall

keep a daily list of all cases tried or disposed of
before him, upon,sheets properly numbered and
to be furnished hirh by the City Comptroller (in-
dependent of a similar list kept by the clerk), and
shall note upon said list what disposition was
made or steps taken in each and every such case,
and shall append his official signature to the
said list as a guarantee of the correctness of the
same; the justice to keep said list in his custody
until signed and sealed in an envelope.

1766. Each of the said police justices shall, at
the close of each day's business of court, care-
fully enclose the sheet or sheets kept by him. and«
containing said list of cases tried or disposed of
during the day, in an envelope to be furnished
by the City Comptroller, and shall properly seal
the same and sign his name across the sealed
face of the envelope; which sealed package said
justice shall then give to the desk sergeant or of-
ficer in charge of the station, whose duty it shall
be to deliver the same to the City Comptroller,
as early thereafter as possible, and not later than
the following day.
Section 1768. Said police court clerks shall

give bonds to the City of Chicago, with one or
more sureties, to be approved by the City Coun-
cil as follows:
The clerk of the 1st district police court, in the

'

sum of ten thousand dollars.
The clerk of the 2d district police court, in

the sum of live thousand dollars.
The clerk of the 3d district police court, m

sum of ten thousand dollars.
The clerk of the 1th district police court, in

the sum of five tliousand dollars.
Said bonds to be conditioned for the faithful

discharge of their duties and for the payment
into the city treasury of all moneys received and
collected by them for fines, penalties, forfeitures
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and judgments, and the fees and costs accruing
thereon.

1769. Deputy police court clerks and deputy
police court bailiffs may be appointed by the
City Comptroller when necessary, in which case
the said deputies shall each give a bond to the
(^ity in the sum of three thousand dollars, with
one or more sureties, to be approved by the
Comptroller, for the faithful discharge of the
duties of the office.

1771. A. It shall be the duty of each police
court clerk to keep a full detailed and com-
plete account on his docket, of all cases brought
before the police court, showing how each case
has been tried or disposed of, the amount of
money collected or to be collected, and the
amount of all forfeitures, penalties and fines
assessed, or punishments fixed, with the fees and
costs accrued or accruing thereon.

1771 B, The clerk shall also keep a daily list
of all cases tried or disposed of in court, upon
sheets properly numbered and coresponding to
the sheets kept by the justice, and shall note
upon said list the disx^osition made in each case,
and the amount of money received or the steps
taken to enforce satisfaction of the judgment,
whether by the issuance of an execution to the
bailiff or otherwise; said clerk shall make oath
according to law to the correctness of said daily
reports and shall deliver the same to the City
Comptroller at the close of each day's business,
or as soon thereafter as practicable, and not later
than the following day.
1771 C. It shall also be the duty of the clerk

to collect and receive payment of all such fines,
fees, penalties and forfeitures, and of all judg-
ments and executions (except those given to the
bailiff for collection and for which the bailiff
thereupon becomes responsible) and to collect
and receive all moneys accruing from all cases
tried or disposed of in court, of whatever nature,
and to pay the same over daily in full to the City
Treasurer.

1777 A. In case of the failure of any police
court clerk to make his daily report to the City
Comptroller or pay over said moneys daily as
herein required, a notice shall be served on him
by the Comptroller allowing him not more than
three days to make such returns and pay over
all moneys received; and in case of the failure of
said clerk to comply with said notice to the
satisfaction of the Comptroller, the Comptroller
shall immediately suspend him from office and
appoint a substitute, pending the action of the
Mayor and ('ity Council in the case.

1777 B. When a police court clerk has been
suspended by the Comptroller, his case shall be
submitted to the Mayor for final action thereon,
and in case of his removal, the Mayor, by and
with the advice and consent of the Council, shall
appoint his successor to fill the vacancy during
the unexpired term.

1778. A. The police bailiffs shall besides doing
ordinary court duty,, take charge of all execu-
tions issued to them by the court and justices
of the peace in their respective districts, and
shall see to the collection of the same; and in
cases where the defendant is present in court
and an execution issued, the bailiff shall be re-
sponsible for the enforcement of the same, in ac-
cordance with the ruling of the court and the
law in the case.
1778. A. In all cases where the defendant is

present in court and a tine is imposed and execu-
tion issued to the bailiff", said bailiff shall be re-
sponsjble to the City Comptroller for the
amount of said fine and costs thereon, and shall
pay the same in full; excepting in such cases
where it may appear the judgment and execution
have been otherwise lawfully satisfied.
Section 1779. Said police court bailiffs shall

give bonds to the City of Chicago, with one or
more sureties to be approved by the City Coun-
cil, as follows:
The police bailiffs of the 1st district police

court in the sum of five thousand dollars.
The police bailff of the 2nd district police

court in the sum of three thousand dollars.
The police bailiff of the 3rd district police

cotirt in the sum of five thousand dollars.
The police bailiff" of the 4th district police

court in the sum of thren thousand dollars.
Said bonds to be conditioned for the faithful

discharge of their duties, and for the payment
into the city treasury of all moneys received and
collected by them and for which they are made
responsible by the provisions of this article.

1780. A. For any misconduct or neglect of
duty or for failure to comply with the require-
ments of any provision of this ordinance, the
said bailiffs shall be eubject to removal from
office by the Mayor; and in the case of the fail-
ure of any of the said bailiffs to comply with the
provisions of sections 1782 and 1783, the City
Comptroller shall immediately suspend him
from office and appoint a substitute to tempor-
arily discharge the duties thereof.

1780. B. In case of such suspension, the
Comptroller may submit the case to the Mayor
for final action thereon, or may. if he deems
proper, subsequently revoke the suspension and
restore the said bailiff to office, but this only in
case the said bailiff has in the meantime com-
plied with the requirements of the said sections
1782 and 1783.

1780. C. When a police court bailiff has been
suspended by the Comptroller, and his case sub-
mitted to the Mayor for final action thereon, the
Mayor, in case of the removal of said bailiff", shall
appoint a successor to fill the vacancy during the
unexpired term, said appointment to be made by
and with the advice and consent of the Council.

NEW SECTION.
When money has been paid to the clerk or

bailiff in satisfaction of a judgment, and is sub-
sequently refunded by order of the court, or
other proper authority, said clerk, or bailiff,
shall take a receipt and duplicate receipt for the
money from the person receiving the same, in a
book provided for that purpose, and shall return
the duplicate receipt to the Comptroller.

NEW SECTION.
When a clerk, deputy clerk, bailiff or deputy

bailiff has been suspended from office, his salary
shall cease from the date of such suspension un-
less after proper investigation he be reinstated,
in which latter case he shall receive such com-
pensation (not to exceed the amount of his sal-
ary for the time of his suspension) as to the
Comptroller may appear just.

Section 1785 is hereby repealed, and the fol-
lowing enactment substituted therefor:
If any person shall be arrested without pro-

cess for the violation of a city ordinance, he or
she may deposit with the captain or lieutenant,
as cash bail, a sum of money equal to the highest
penalty and costs which may be imposed against
the said.party so arrested, and which said sum
of money, so deposited with the captain or lieu-
tenant, shall be held by him, not only as secur-
ity for the appearance of the person arrested,
•but also for the payment of any fine and costs
which may be assessed against him or her on
said charge, whether he or she be present in
court or not.

It shall be the duty of the captain or lieuten-
ant taking such cash bail or deposit to enter the
same in a book to be furnished by the City
Comptroller for that purpose; and if a fine be
imposed by the court against the party arrested,
the captain or lieutenant shall retain from said
cash bail or deposit the amount of said fine and
costs in full, and shall return the balance of said
cash deposit to the depositor thereof, and take a
receipt £or the same in a deposit receipt book to
be furnished by the Comptroller for that pur-
pose; and said captain or lieutenant shall pay
the said fine and costs to the clerk of the court,
who shall sign a receipt for the same upon a
form to be furnished for that purpose by the
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('ity Comptroller; and it shall be the duty of
said captain or lieutenant to preserve the said
receipts so signed by the clerb of the court and
turn them over to the City Comptroller on the
first day of each and every month, said receipts
to be safely kept by the City Comptroller and to
be used by him in checking up the accounts of
the clerks of the said courts.
Section 1786. No person shall be taken as

surety on special bail bond for any person ar-
rested for the violation of a city ordinance vpho
shall not be a householder within the City of
(Jhicago, and the said surety shall stipulate in
said bond that he may be held by the City of
C]hicago to answer, pay and discharge any judg-
ment which may be rendered against the princi-
pal on said bond in case the said principal fails
to satisfy the same.
No special bail bond shall be taken, accepted

or approved except by a justice of the peace, and
the principal and surety on said bond shall in
all cases personally appear before the said jus-
tice and sign the said bond in his presence, and
when so signed and before the approval of said
bond by the justice, the surety thereon shall in
all cases qualify under oath, according to law
and the requirements as set forth upon said
bond, which said bond shall be in form as fol-
lows;

SPECIAL BAIL BOND.
Know all men by these presents, that we

as principal and
a householder and residence within the City of
Chicago at No st.,

as surety, are- held and firmly bound unto the
City of Chicago in the penal sum of two hundred
dollars, lawful money of the United States of
America, for the payment of which we bind
ourselves, our executors and administrators,
jointly, severally and firmly by these presents

.

The conditions of this obligation is such that
whereas the above bounden has
been arrested for a violation of Section of
an ordidance of said city, entitled "an ordin-
ance for revising and consolidating the general
ordinance of the City of Chicago," passed April
18, A. D. 1881.

Now, therefore, if the above bounden
shall personally appear before the undersigned
at the district police court in said city
in Chicago on the day of
A. D, 188 at o'clock, M. of
said day and from day to day thertafter until
discharged by order of said court then and there
to answer to the City of ('hicago on the charge
above specified, and in case judgment shall be
rendered against the said
and he shall pay the same with costs or surrender
his body in execution therefor; then in that case
this obligation to be void, otherwise to be and
remain in full force and effect, and the said
surety hereon agrees to pay any judgment and
cost which may be rendered against the said
principal.
Witness our hands and seals this day of

, A. D. 188,

_

[SEAL. 1

I
SEAL. 1

I
SEAL.]

Taken and approved by me this day of
A. D. 188...

[SEAL. J

Justice of the Peace,
State of Illinois, )

(Bounty oE Cook, \ss.
City of Chicaoo. )

District Poliok Court for the )

City of Chioaoo, )

On this day of A. D. 188.

.

at the hour of o'clock m. the case of the
(!ity of Chicago against the
within named defendant was called for trial and

he, the said defendant, failing to appear and
his surety, and bail herein

having been duly called and ordered to produce
the said defendant in court, and said surety or
bail then and there failing to produce said de-
fendant in court as ordered, the within bond is
therefore declared forfeited.

[SEAL.]

Justice ot the Peace.
Police Court.

City op Chicago vs. Special Bail.
State of Illinois.

)County of Cook, >ss.
City of Chicago. )

being duly
sworn on oatfi, says he is a householder in the
City of Chicago at No st.,
that he is worth over and above all his debts, li-
abilities and exemptions the sum of at least

dollars in property,
money or goods, now located in said City of Chi-
cago which money, property and goods, may be
the subjet of execution lien; that he is not a
counsellor, attorney-at-law, sheriff nor under-
sheriff, bailiff, constable or other person con-
cerned in the execution of process, and that he
is not now surety upon any bail or bond which is
forfeited or unpaid.

[seal.]

Subscribed and sworn to before
Ime this day of A. D. 188 )

[seal.]

Justice of the Peace.
Which shall be furnished in blanks to each of

the police courts in the City of Chicago, and no
other form of bond shall be used in any of the
said police courts, in cases where the City of
Chicago is plaintiff'. And it shall be the duty of
the police justice, when a case is called in which
one of said bonds was given for the appearance
of the defendant, and when such defendant fails
to appear, to immediately forfeit said bond and
endorse the forfeiture thereof in the blank
thereon printed. And it shall be the duty of the
justice each day to turn over to the clerk of his
court, all bonds so forfeited by him, which bond
shall be given to the Comptroller by the clerk of
the police court not later than the day following
the day they are received by him. The said police
court clerk at the same time attaching to his daily
report, a memoranda of all forfeited bail bonds
received by him tliat day, from tlie justice and
turned over bv him to the t'omptroller.

NSW SECTION.

It shall be the duty of the Comptroller to have
the clerk's reports and bailiff's reports properly
checked and compared with the justice's sheet's
not later than tliirty days from the date thereof;
and if any discrepancy, error or unexplained
alteration appears in any of the said reports or
slieets the same shall immediately be reported to
the clerk or bailiff" whom seems primarily res-
ponbible for the same, and in case he .cannot or
does not correct or explain tlie said discrepancy,
error or altei-ation to the satisfaction of the
Comptroller within ten days the ('omptroller
sluUl suspend the said cJerk or bailiff' from office
and appoint a temporary suLatitute, pending
final action by th(^ Mayor and t'onucil as pro-
vided in other sections of this article.
The ComptroJler shall on the first day of each

and every month make out and send a list to
each and every police justice of any and all
bondsmen who appear to have forfeited bail
bonds outstanding and unpaid by him or them
and upon such notiiicju ion being receiv<Hl by tlio

police justice he siinll refuse to accept any
bondsman appearing upon said list as a bonds-
man, in any other case until the said forfeited
bcmds liave been paid, or settled.
If any justice after receiving such nt)tification
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accepts any such person or persons upon any
special bail bond, the said justice shall be re-

moved from his office by the Mayor.
The Comptroller shall, on the first day oE each

and every month, send all defaulted and for-
feited bail bonds received by him during the
preceding month, to the City Attorney for col-
lection by suit or otherwise.

NEW SECTION.
It shall be the duty of the Comptroller to have

the justices' sheets, clerks' reports, and bailiffs'

reports, properly bound and kept on file at his
office.

The Comptroller, when necessary, can, in his
discretion, call upon the Law Department for
such advice and assistance as he may require in
checking ap the said police court reports and
accounts.

Aid, Campbell presented a petition of property
owners, asking that the ordinance for paving
West Jackson street, from Hoyne avenue to
Rockwell street, with asphalt, be repealed, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an esti-

mate of the cost of filling to a proper grade a
roadway east and adjoining the right of way of
the I, C. a. R. Co.. and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Department ot Public Works
be and it is hereby directed to prepare and re-
port to this Council, at its earliest convenience
the estimated cost of filling to a proper grade, a
roadway one hundred and fifty feet wide, next,
•east and adjoining the right of way of the I. C.
K. B., from Twelfth street to Randolph street.

Aid. Lyke presented a petition of Mrs. Alice
Garland, for compensation for personal injuries,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for an ordinance
for lamp posts on Davis street, from North ave-
nue to Thompson street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for an ordinance
for filling, curbing (or walling), and paving with
cedar blocks Temple street, from West Huron
street to West Chicago avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Pablic Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented a resolution granting per-
mission to Theodore Miesner to connect with
the city water main, which was

Referred to the Committee on Fire and Water.

Aid. Schack presented an order to repeal an
ordinance for sidewalk on. Rhine street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That an ordinance for the construc-
tion of sidewalk on Rhine street, from Leavitt
street to North Western avenue, be and the same
ishereby repealed.

Aid. Schack presented an order for an ordin-
ance for lamp posts on Clybourn place, from
North Ashland avenue to Paulina street, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Schack presented a remonstrance against
the changing of the name oE Evergreen avenue,
which was
Referred to the special committee appointed

on naming streets.

Aid. Schack presented a remonstrance against
the passage of an ordinanc granting permits for
the sale of liquors, for a period of tWenty-foar
hours, which was ordered published and referred
to the Committee on Licenses.

The following is the remonstrance:

(Chicago, Jan. 5, 1886.

To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the
City of Chicago

:

Gentlemen: We, the undersigned citizens

and residents of the City of Chicago and retail
dealers m spirituous, vinous and malt liquors,
respectfully represent that we are informed
from the official record of the meeting of the
honorable the City Council, Dec. 28th., the Cor-
poration Counsel, at the request of the Commit-
tee on Licenses, rendered an opinion in regard
to license of social clubs, for the sale of liquors,

etc. We also noticed that an ordinance provid-
ing for the issuance of permits to sell liquors,
etc., at the rate of $3.00 per twenty-four nours,
was submitted to the Council at said meeting.

As we do not believe the issuance of such per-
mits as above is in accordance with the spirit of
the law governing license for retail dealers, "we
most emphatically protest against the passage
of such an ordinance." In our opinion, it would
be great injustice, "that any social club or par-
ties in vending or selling liquors at retail to any
one person or outsider, should have the privi-

lege to do so on more liberal conditions than any
retail dealer or saloonkeeper paying $500 in
three installments.
Clubs or social parties having their entertain-

ments in public halls, are not molested by the
authorities when keeping their door wide open
after 12 o'clock at night, neitJier do they seem to

be expectd to be very particular in selling liquor
to minors, nor of admitting less respectaole per-

sons during their nights entertainments if they
only pay admission fee. TJie injustice will be
the more plain when we assert and with truth,

that in nine cases out'of ten,their sales of liquor,

wine and beer, for one single night, aggregates
those of an ordinary saloonkeeper of from a
week to a fortnight.
When the retail dealers, about two months

since with their grievances, went to Collector
Stone for the Internal revenue, that honorable
gentleman did not hesitate for an instant, at once
to issue orders to his deputies, that the illegal sale

of liquors (as far as the D . S. Government was
concerned) be stopped immediately, if the re-

maining license for the ensuing year was not
rendered into the treasury. A similar request
was submitted by retail dealers to the city au-
thorities at the same time, but no notice was
taken of our just complaint, except as referring
it to the City Council.
We now trust and hope that the honorable the

City Council, in its wisdom, will see fit to ena,ct

such measures that would be more in conformity
with justice and equality to all concerned.

Respectfully for self and oth ers, retail
- ealers.

J. Z. Alstrup, 81 and 83 West Ohio st.

James Hanson, 230 Nortli Halsted st.

Frank J. Brignadello, 55 West Indiana st.
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Chae. Hill, 197 Milwaukee av.
John Larson, 149 West Indiana st.

Hans. Pelttman, 27B Milwaukee av,
Peter Christenson. 97 We^t Ohio st.

F. W. Fritz Ubbelohden. 169 West Indiana st

J. J. C'ulleu, 183 North Halsted st.

(i. Heimsath, 239 Milwaukee av.
J. Mathusen, 190 North Green st.

Anton Hansen. 191 North Halsted st.

Frank Peill. 134 North Halsted st.

O. Hansen. 232 North Sangamon st.

G. Wasner. 107 North Erie st.

Dennis Kelligher, 230 North Halsted st.

Martin Kundson. 175 Milwaukee av.
Thomas Plersen. 164 North Halsted st.

' A. B. Johnson. 137 North Halsted st.

(\ T. Johansen. 152 North Halsted st.

A. Ob'^rndorf. 127 and 129 North Halsted st.

Chr. Meyer, 63 and 65 North Kinzie st.

Chas. G. Vogel. 137 Milwaukee av.
Edward Brotzman. 145 Milwaukee av.
Martinus Olsen, 157 Milwaukee av.
Peter DePiocher, 159 ]Milwaukee av.
John Schroeder, 173 Milwaukee av.
Wm. j. Kayser, 212 Milwaukee av.
John Anderson, 169 West Indiana st.

Olaf J. Gislesen, 131 West Indiana st.

Anton Kruz, 1113 Milwaukee av.
('has. Boscamp. 68S South Jefferson st.

T. Mathison, 176 North Halsted st.

Olaf Arversen. 243 Indiana st.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of improvement of
Mohawk street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and is hereby directed to stayproceed-
I mgs in the matter of the assessment for the im-
;
provement of Mohawk street, from North av-

i

enue to Garfield avenue, until further order of
! this Council.

j

Aid. Hull moved that when this Council ad-
,

journs, it be until Thursday, January 14, 1886 at
7:bO p. m.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Linn presented a petition and an order to
stay proceedings in the matter of the assessment
for paving of Hobbie street, and moved its pas-
sage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the City Collector be and he is

hereby directed to hold from collection, the war-
rant for paving Hobbie street,, from Hawthorn
avenue to Sedgwick street.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Gaynor moved that the Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council flood
adjourned until Thursday. January 14, 1886 at
7:30 o'clock p. m»

'

HERMAN PLAUTZ,
City Clerk

t
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ADJOURNED MEETING,

JANUARY 14, 1886.

OFFICBAL RECORD.
Present—Aldermen Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Cullerton. Doerner,
Weber, Mahony, Graynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Schack, Young. Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Whelan, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Hildreth, Lawler, Sheridan (8th ward), and
Ryan.

Aid. Young in the Chair.

By consent. Aid, Simons presented an order
relative to the improvement of Nebraska street,
between Loomis street and Ashland avenue, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department ot Public Works
is hereby directed to send to this Council an
ordinance, repealing ordinance for curbing, nll-
ing and paving Nebraska street, from Loomis
street to Ashland avenue, and also an ordinance
for curbing and filling said, street, between said
points.

The Clerk presented the petition of Peter
Which for compensation for injury to horse,
which, was
Referred to the Coninaittee on Finaiice,

The Clerk presented an opinion of the Corpor-
ation Counsel, as to the legal right of the city to
establish and maintain a roadway east of and par-
allel to the right of way of the Illinois Central
railroad, and extending from Randolph street to
Twelfth street.

Aid. Doerner
placed on file.

moved that it be published and

The motion prevailed.

The following is the opinion,

.
Office of the Coepokation Counsel,

Chicago, Jan. 12, 1886.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chica-
go in Council assembled :

Gentlemen: At the regular meeting of the
Council, held January 11, 1886, you passed the
following:
"Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to report to this Coun-
cil, at its next meeting, an opinion as to the legal
right of the city to establish and maintain a
roadway east of and parallel to the right of way
of the Illinois Central Railroad, and extending
from Randolph street to Twelfth street."
The establishment of a roadway east of and

parallel to the right of way of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad, from Randolph street to Twelfth
street, means the taking and occupation of a
portion of the submerged land in the outer har-
bor. The title to this land is involved in a chan-
cery suit now pending in the Circuit Court of the
United States, wherein the State of Illinois is
complainant and the Illinois Central Railroad
company and the City of Chicago are defend-
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ants. It is alleged on behalf of the State that
tlie title to these submerged lands is in the State
notwithstanding the act of the legislature of
18(59. To this, the company replies that the leg-

islature, by the act in question, granted these
submerged lands to it upon certain conditions,
with which the company claims to have com-
plied, and that the repeal of the grant in 1873

was unconstitutional and void. The answer of
the city, filed by my predecessor in office, admits
the claim set up by the State and that the -title is

in the commonwealth and makes no claim there-
to on the part of the city. No one has ever as-

serted that the title to the bed of Lake Michigan,
or any part thereof, is in the municipality of
Chicago. The title to the submerged lands in
the outer harbor is either in the State of Illinois
or in the Illinois Central Railroad Company. In
which of the two the title is vested is the question
now pending in the courts of the United States.

For the city, which claims no title in the lands,
to proceed and take forcible possession of a por-
tion of the same, by the establishment of a road-
way thereon, during the pendency of the suit in
question, would be not only unauthorized and
foolish, but in the nature of a contempt of the
authority of the federal courts. In addition to
this, it is hardly necessary for me to call your
attention to the fact that no structures can be
erected in the outer harbor except by consent of
the United States Grovernment, whose authority
to permit or prohibit the same is supreme. The
War Department, in 1882. refused to. allow the
Illinois Central to establish a line of piling in
the outer harbor, east of its tracks, until the
question as to the title to the submerged lands
should have been settled, and the city would have
no authority, even if it owned the lands, to erect
any such structure without permission from the
United States.
There is still another obstacle in the way of

the action proposed. By the ordinance of 1852,

the Common Council undertook to grant to the
Illinois Central Railroad a right of way across
the lake front 300 feet in width, the west line of
which was to be 400 feet east of the west line of
Michigan avenue. The road has occupied but
200 feet, but claims the right to occupy the 100
feet east of its present tracks. The validity of
this claim is one of the questions m dispute m
the case referred to. and until it is settled the
city could not establish a roadway east of the
Illinois Central tracks and within 100 feet of the
same.

Respectfully submitted,
F. S. Winston,

Corporation Counsel.

By consent, Aid. Manierre presented an order
to stay proceedings in the matter of paving
North Wells street, from the Chicago river to
Division street, and moved its passage.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented a communication from
Wenzel Kasparek, asking that the Committee on
Elections be instructed by your honorable body
to proce?d to count the votes cast for Charles
F. L. Doerner and Wenzel Kasparek, for alder-
men of the Sixth ward.

Aid. Doerner moved that the communication
be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

By consent, Aid. Eisfeldt presented a petition
accompanied by a draft of an ordinance estab-
lishing roadway on Mohawk street, from North
avenue to Garfield avenue, and moved its pass-
age,

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows.

Yeas—Dixon, Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney. Revere, Bond, Simons, Dalton, Lyke,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—25.

iVa.vs—Sanders—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINANCE

Establishing roadway on Mohawk street, from
North avenue to Garfield avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That the roadway of Mohawk
street, from North avenue to Garfield avenue, be
and the same is hereby established at twenty-
eight (28) feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances, or parts of ordin-
ances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

By consent. Aid. Cullerton presented an order
pertaining to the construction of a fire boat, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Appleton, Drew, Clarke, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber. Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, .Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—23.

Nays—Sanders—1.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Fire Marshal and Comptrol-
ler be and they are hereby authorized and direct-
ed to forthwith proceed vrith the construction of
a suitable fire boat, the expense o£ the same to
be paid out of any money in the treasury not
otherwise appropriated: and be it further
Ordered, That a sum sufficient to complete and

equip said boat be inserted in the annual appro-
priation bill of ISSij, to the end that the fund
such money is taken from be reimbursed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for curbing, grad-
ing and paving Milwaukee avenue, from North
avenue to Western avenue.

Aid. Schack moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, grading and paving Wisconsin
street, from Sedgwick street to Larrabee street.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, grading and paving Congress
street, from Franklin street to Market street.

Aid. Dixon moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Comraissioner? to make esti-
mate for curbing, grading and paving Robey
street, from West Chicago avenue to West Divi-
sion street.

Aid. Schack moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, filling and paving West Taylor
street, from Ashland avenue to Ogden avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, filling and paving West Van
Buren street, from Western avenue to California
avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, filling and paving Wade street,
from Elston avenue to Crittenden street

Aid. Schack moved that the report be appro-
ved and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for grading and paving Dearborn street,
from Randolph street to South Water street.

Aid. Dixon moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing and filling Waller street, from
West Twelfth street to West Fourteenth street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing and filling Thirteenth place,
from Blue Island avenue to Ashland avenue.
Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six inch drains on Robey street, from
West Polk street to West Tweieth street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six inch drains on Robey street, from
West Indiana street to West Chicago avenue.
Aid. Lyke moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six inch drains on Robey street, from
West Chicago avenue to West Division street.

Aid. Schack moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for water service pipes on Warren avenue,
from California avenue to Homan avenue.
Aid. Hull moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for water service pipes on Cottage Grove
avenue, from Twenty-second street to Thirtieth
street.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for water service pipes on Jackson street,
from Hoyne avenue to Rockwell street.

Aid. Hull moved that the report be approv-
ed, and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for water service pipes on Wilcox avenue,
from Western avenue to Rockwell street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioner to make esti-
mate for water service pipes on West Polk street,
from Loomis street to Robey street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works presented
a report and ordinance for water service pipes on
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West Twelfth street, from Blue Island avenue to

Ashland avenue,

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Mahonv, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons,Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, cJweeney, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—26.

iV^aivs—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes

on Taylor street, from Ashland avenue to Ogden
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dizon, Sanders, Appleton. Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Dal-

ton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,

Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Mamerre—26.

Nays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes

on Robey street, from West Polk street to West
Tweltth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dalton, the o'rdinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton Shorey,

Djrew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner. Weber,
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Lmn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—26.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Wisconsin street, from Sedgwick street to Larra-

bee street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eisfeldt, the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Sim.ons, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—26.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Wilcox avenue, from Western avenue to Rock-
well street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dalton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney, Revere, Bond,

Simons, Dalton, Lyke. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—26.

Nays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Portland avenue, from Twenty-sixth street to

Archer avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Mahomy, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn. Noyes, Pvlan-

ierre—26.

iVays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Langley avenue, from Thirty-seventh street to
Egan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin. Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—26.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Fulton street, from Western avenue to P. C. and
St, L. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lyke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

. Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber.
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—26

.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six inch drains on
Wood street, from North avenue to West Cly-
bourn avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schack, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Sweeney. Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—26.
Nays—None,

ALSO,

A report aiid ordinance for six-inch drains on
Sanger street, from Archer avenue to Twenty-
sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—26.

Nays—None,

By consent. Aid. Shorey presented tlie petition

of Michael Joseph Duggan, for compensation
for personal injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance,
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By consent. Aid, Dixon presented a remon-
strance against the proposed repaying of South
Water street, between Clark street and Fifth av-
enue, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

UNriNISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk presented the opinion of the Cor-
poration Counsel, and draft of an ordinance, etc.,
pertaining to cleaning the sidewalks of snow and
ice, published December 28, 1885.

Aid. Cullerton moved to pass the ordinance.
Aid. Lyke moved that it be referred to the

joint Committee on Streets and Alleys, of the
three divisions of the city.

Aid. Dixon moved that the subject-matter be
laid over temporarily and made a special order
for the next regular meeting, at 8 o'clock.
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Dixon. Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Cullerton.
Doerner,Weber, McNurney, Bond, Simons, Hull,
palton, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Noyes, Man-
lerre—17
xVoi/s—Sanders, Mahony, Gaynor, Lyke, Colvin,

Sweeney, Linn—7.

By consent. Aid. Severin presented an order to
stay the collection of the assessment for paving
Kees street, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the City Collector be and he is

hereby directed to stay the collection of the as-
sessment in the matter of improving Kees street
until 1887.

By consent, Aid. McNurney presented an order
to stay proceedings in the matter of improving
West Ohio street, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be and

he is hereby directed to stay proceedings in the
matter of. paving West Ohio street, from Des-
plames street to Milwaukee avenue, until further
orders from this Council.

By consent, Aid. Drew presented an order for
a stone sidewalk on the west side of Calumet av-
enue, from Eighteenth to Twentieth streets,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Judiciary, on ordinance relating to
fines imposed through the agency of the Illinois
Humane Society, deferred and published Decem-
ber 31, 1885.

Aid. Hull moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and navs as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doer-
ner, Weber. Mahony, Eevere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young,
Colvin. Severin. Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Mani-
erre—22.

lYays—Sanders, Gfaynor, Eisfeldt—3,

The following is the ordinance as passed:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago;

Section 1. That all fines, paid in money im-
posed througn the agency of the Illinois Humane
Society, under the laws and ordinances of the
City ot Chicago, shall, when collected, be paid
into the treasury of said society to be applied
towards Its support. Said society having been
incorporated under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Illinois.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force and

take ettect from and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Health and County Relations, on reso-
lution relating to the overflow of the Desplaines
river, deferred and published and made a special
order for April 13, 1885, at 8 p.m.; temporarily
postpon^ed December 9, 1885, and December 31,
lo8o.

Aid. Weber moved that the report and papers
be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the renort of the Com-
mittee on Eire and Water, on resolsition con-
cerning the dredging of the Illinois and Michi-
gan canal, etc., deferred and published, made a
special order for April 13, 1885; temporarily
postponed December 9, 1885, and December 31
1885 .

'

Aid. Sweeney moved that it be temporarily
postponed.

So ordered.

The Clerk isresented the report of the Com-
mittee on Public Buildings, on ordinance toamend Section 1922 of Article 58, of Chapter 15
of the Mun3Cipal Code, deferred April 2, 1885-
deferred and published April 17, 1885, temporarily
postponed July 30, 1885, and December 31, 1885.

'

Aid. Lyke moved that the report and papers be
placed on fiie.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presentd the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., on petition
and ordinance to lay sidetrack, in the alley west
and adjoining lot 4, block 41. 8. E. fr'l Sec.
21, 39, 14, deferred and published January 4, 1^86.
Aid. Drew moved that the report be recom-

mitted.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerjj: presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, W. D., on vacation
of part of Ogden avenue, and opening Twenty-
second street, deferred November 20, 1885, and
deferred and published December 31, 1885.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the subject matter
be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clark presented the report of tha Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., on petition
relative to driving cattle and hogs in the public
streets, deferred November 20, 1885. temporarily
postponed December 9 and 31, 1885.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be temporarily
postponad.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, N. D., on ordinance
relating to stands or stopping places to exhibit
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horses, mules or cattle, etc., deferred and pub-

lished November 20. 1885, temporarily postponed

December 31,1885.

Aid. Noyes moved that the matter be recom-

mitted.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Police, on resolution concerning the

regulation of roller skating rinks, deterred

November 20, 1885, and December 31, 1885.

Aid. Schack moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Bridevyell, on ordinance concerning

the letting of contracts for the labor ot the

prisoners in the House of Correction, deterred

November 20, 1885, and laid over temporarily

December 31, 1885.

Aid. Lyke moved that the report and the ordin-

ance be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council assembled:

Your Committee on Bridewell, to whom was
referred ordinance concerning letting contract

for labor of prisoners confined in the House ot

Correction, having had the same under advise-

ment, beg leave to report that we recommend
the passage of the ordinance.

Respectfully submitted,

Fbank Lawler,
CJiairman

ORDINANCE

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

SSeotion. 1. That the board of inspectors, nor

the Superintendent of the House of Correction,

of the City of Chicago, shall, after the passage ot

this ordinance, let any contract for the labor of

the prisoners confined in said House of Correc-

Se'c. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its passage.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, t© whom was re-

ferred the petition of James McNamara, for

compensation for the loss of two horses, sub-

mitted a report recommending that the same be

placed on file.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Commitee, to whom was referred the

petition of Louis Ruby, pertaining to the pay-

ment of City of Chicago 4 per cent. Municipal

bond No. 488, K., of the denomination of $500.00,

issued April 1, 1881, and payable April 1, 1901.

said to have been destroyed in a cooking stove,

April, 1885, submitted a report recommending
the passage of an accompaying order.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report

and pass the order"

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas Dixon, Sanders, Clarke, Cullerton,

Doerner. Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton. Lyke,

Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sween-
ey, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—24.

Nays—None.
The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and Comptroller,
on being fully satisfied that the statement made
by the petitioner Louis Ruby is true, be and they
are hereby authorized and directed upon the ex-

ecution by said Ruby, of a bond of indemnity to

the City of Chicago, with good and sufficient

sureties in the penal sum of eighteen hundred
dollars, to protect said city against the payment of

said original bond, to pay to said Ruby, the prin-

cipal and interest remaining due and unpaid on
said City of Chicago Municipal Bond, 488, K.

Aid. Cullerton moved to reconsider the vote

by which the report of the Committee on Judi-

ciary was concurred in, and the ordinance
passed relating to fines imposed through the

agency of the Illinois Humane Society.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the petition of Dora Croake, for compensation
for personal injuries, submitted a report re-

commending that the same be placed on tile.

Aid. Noyes moved that the report be recom-
mitted.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,
^

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the petition of Mrs. John Murphy, for compen-
sation for personal injuries, submitted a report
recomm-ending that the same be placed on file

for the reason that the claim has been settled.

Aid Cullerton moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

HEALTH AND COUNTY RELATIONS.

The (Jommittee on Health and County Rela-

tions, to whom was referred an ordinance amend -

ing Section 1389 of the Municipal Code, sub-

mitted a report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Lyke moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom wns referred a

communication from J. M. Hannah, pertaining

to the sewerage question, submitted a report

recommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Lyke moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was referred an
order for an ordinance for the cleaniug of the

alleys by the Department of Public Works, sub-

mitted a report recommending that the same be

placed on file.

Aid. Lyke moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was referred a

communication from Chas. Popper, relative to
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flushing the sewers, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Lyke moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

FEINTING.

The Committee on Printing to whom was re-
ferred the bids for city printing in the German
language, submitted a report recommending that
the city advertising in G-erman, as is required by
law to be printed in a newspaper, be given to the
German American Publishing Company, and the
passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Severin moved to concur in the report and
pass the order.

Aid. Hull moved that the report and the papers
be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the
City of Chicaao :

Your Committee on Printing, to whom was re-
ferred bids for printing in the German lan-
guage, having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report and recommend, that the
city advertising in German, as is required by
law to be printed in a newspaper, be given to the
German American Publishing Company, pub-
lishers of JSeue Frei Presse, and the following
order passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he is
hereby directed to enter into a contract with the
German American Publishing Company, at the
rate of 64 cents per 1,{X)0 ems nonpareil tvpe, in
large afternoon paper, for advertising in the
German language, such matter as is required to
be printed in a newspaper.

Heney Seveein,

Chairman,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the bids for city printing in the English lang-
uage, submitted a report recommending that the
city advertising in English, as is required by law
to be printed in a newspaper, be given to the Chi-
cago Telegram, and the accompanying order
passed;

Aid. Severin moved to concur in the report and
pass the order.

Aid. Hull moved that the report and papers be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled :

Your (Committee on Printing, to whom was re-
ferred bids for the city printing, in the English
language, having had the same under advise-
naent, beg leave to report and recommend that
the city advertising, in English, as is required
by law to be printed in a newspaoer, be given to
The Chicago Telegram, and the following order
passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he is
hereby directecd to enter into a contract with
Ihe Cnicago Telegram, at the rate of one dollar
for 1,000 ems, set solid, agate type, for advertis-
ing m the English language, such matter as is
reqmred to be printed in a newspaper.

Henet Seveein,

Chairman.
The following are the proposals:

Depaetment of Finance, >

Chicago, Jan. 4, 1886. \

[1886.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chica-
go in Council assembled:
Gentlemen: In accordance of article 41 of the

Municipal Code, the Comptroller advertised for
proposals for the publication in one English and
in one German newspaper for those matters and
things required by law or any ordinance of the
city, to be published in a newspaper, and submit
herewith such bids as have been received.

Caetee H. Haeeison, 1
Mayor.

\ -i^
Theodoee T. Gubney, KA)mmitiee.

Comptroller.]

The following are the parties bidding:
Illinois Staats Zeitung,
Chicago Telegram.
Chicago Free Press,
Arbeiter Zeitung.

Office of The CIhioago Daily Telegeam,
}

Chicago, Jan. 2, 188(5. S

Hon. Theodore T. Gurney, City Comptroller.
Deae SiE: In answer to the enclosed advertise-

ment, "proposals for city printing," clipped
rrom the colums of the Chicago Daily Telegram
fequestmg bids for printing in an English news-
paper, we desire to make the follwing bid:
Will agree to insert advertisements in the col-

ums of The Chicago Daily Telegram, published
every day m the year (three editions daily), at
the rate of one dollar per 1.000 ems, set solid,
agate type, daily insertion.
In conclusion, we respectfully submit the

fact that The Telegram employs Union labor-
experienced workmen belonging to the Chicago
Typographical Union, No, 16, and is therefore
competent to undertake successfullv such work
as is usually required in the city printing.
The Telegram is in its fifth year of publication,

and as a business venture a great success; is able
and willing to give suitable bonds for the fulfill-
ment of the contract.

Yours very respectfully,

G. F. Haemeyee,
Manager,

Nette Feeie Peesse.
}

Chicago, Jan. 4, 1886. j'

Hon. Theodore T. Gurney, City Comptroller.
Deae Sie: We have four editions, viz: A large

morning paper and a morning penny paper, and
a large afternoon paper and an afternoon penny
edition. The four edition^ have among the Ger-
man families of this city a larger circulation
than the other German dailies combined.
We will publish the advertisements of the City

of Chicago at the following rates:
1,000 ems nonpareil type, in large after- $
noon paper 64

1,000 ems, etc., in large and small afternoon
paper i.OQ

1,000 ems, etc., in large afternoon and in
large morning paper _ I.OO

1,000 ems nonpareil type, in all four edi-
tions 1.80
Ihe prices named would be charged for each

and every insertion of said advertisements.

Respectfully yours,

Geeman-Ameeican Publishing Co.,

Publisher of Neue Freie Presse.

Chioagoee Aebeitee-Zeitung.
(

Chicago, Jan. 2, 1886. J

To the City Comptroller

:

We offer to publish the city advertisements for
the year 1886, at the rate of 65 (sixty-five) cents
per 1,000 ems, solid nonpareil,

Chicagoee Aebeitee-Zeitung,

A. Spies,
Supt.
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Illinois Staats-Zeittjng Company, )

Chicago, Jan. 2, 1886.

3

ADVERTISING KATES.

Daily edition—First or second page, VlYz cents

per line, riothins less than Sl.OO.

Third or fourth page, 10 cents per line, nothing
less than 75 cents.
Wants, etc., 10 cents per line, nothing less than

50 cents.
Local notices, 10 cents per line.

Heading matter notices, 50 cents per line.

Sunday edition (Der Westen)—First page,

nothing less than full column, $10,

Other pages, 15 cents per line, nothing less

than $1.20.

Reading matter notices, 75 cents per line, noth-
ing less than $3.00.

Local notices, 50 cents.

Weekly edition—Reading matter notices, 75

cents per line, nothing less than $5.00.

All other advertisements, 20 cents per line,

nothing less than Sl-SO.

Cuts, double column and full face reading no-
tices, one and a halt prices. Agate type the basis

of measure, 11 lines to the inch.

By consent. Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order
for an ordinance, for curbing, filling and paving
with cedar blocks, Dayton street, from North av-
enue to Belden avenue, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

By consent. Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order
for an ordinance for repaving with cedar blocks
that part of Larrabee street, between North av-

enue and Center street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

By consent. Aid. Eisfeldt presented a draft of

an ordinance, granting permission and authority

to Coerper & Norkinto lay down, m-aintain and
operate a railroad track in block 13, Sheffield's

Addition to Chicago, and moved its passage.

Aid. Lyke moved that it be referred to the Com-
mittee on Railroads.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Colvin moved that the Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,

City Clerk.

*
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CITY COUNCIL. ,

Regular Meeting.

JANUARY 18, 1886.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew. Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Daiton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young. Eisfeldt, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre.
^^seiif—Aldermen Appleton, Sheridan (oth-

ward), Cullerton, Hildreth, Lawler, and Colvin.

Aid. Daiton moved that Aid. Campbell take
the Chair,

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell in the Chair.

MINUTES.

x\ld. Young moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting held January 11, 1886. and the
adjourned meeting held January 14, 1886, be ap-
proved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The Clerk presented tlie report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
of Correction, for the week ending January 16,

1886, which was
Placed on file.

The Clerk presented the fourteenth annual re-

port of the Board of Inspectors of the House of

Correction of the City of Chicago, and reports of
the Superintendent and City Physician to the
Board, for the year 1885.

Aid, Manierre moved that it be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Comptroller submitted an order authoriz-

ing the payment of seventy-five per-cent, on ac-

count of salaries, until the annual appropriation
bill is passed.

Aid. Sanders moved that the order be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew. Clarke,

Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,

Bond, Simons, Campbell, Daiton, Lyke, Ryan,
Young, Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Lmn, Man-
ierre—26.

Nays—None.
The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Mayor and Comptroller be

and they are hereby authorized and directed to

pav to the several ofiScers and employees of the

City of Chicago, monthly, on account of their

salaries and compensations respectively for the

months of January, February and March, A. D.
1886, seventy-five per-cent of the amount per-

month, authorized for the fiscal year, 1885, by the

annual appropriation, passed March 27, 1885,

subject, however, to such changes as may be

made in said salaries and compensations by the
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general appropriation ordinance for the current
fiscal year, 1**S»5.

All reductions which may be made by said
general appropriation ordinance to be charged
against salaries and compensations for the months
of January, February, March and April. A. D.
1SS>), of the persons whose pay may have been so
reduced. This order is intended, to include pay-
ments on account of said salaries and compen-
sations to otficers and employees and all other
salaries and comi^ensations usually payable
monthly.

Aid. Sweeney moved to reconsider the vote last
taken.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas — Doerner, (raynor. McXurney, Young.
Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney. I nnn—

S

A"ai/.s—Whelan. Dison, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke. Wetherell. Weber. Sheridan, i8th ward>,
Mahony. Kevere. Bond. Simons. Campbell,
Dalton, Lyke, Eyan, Schack. Manierre—19,

The Commissioner of Public Work?, in res-
ponce to aa order of your honorable body, sub-
mitted an estimate for a double roadway bridge
over the river at Dearborn street.

Aid. Manierre moved that it be published and
placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the estimate:

Depaetot^'t of Public Wobks. )

Co3I3iissioxee's OrncE.
Chicago, January IS, 1886, )

To the Mayor a nd Aldermen of the City of Chica-
. (JO ill Council assembled

:

GE>*TLiDiEy: In reply to the order of your
honorable body, for an estimate for a bridge over
the river at Dearborn street, I submit the fol-
lowing viz:
For double roadway iron bridge, in-

eluding sub-structure occ., for same $150,CXX).UU
For SCO lineal feet of viaduct over

railroad tracks Sl.WJO.OO
For 12<j0 lineal feet of approaches,

south on Dearborn street, and side
approaches east and west on South
Water street, with gradients of one \ 1

1

foot in forty iKJ' feet J ti«J,tXiO.UU

For 1,178 lineal feet of approaches
with same gradient, north on Dearborn
street, and east and west on Kinzie
street .js,9OU.0O

Total estimated cost for bridge Ac -$322,9lX).UU
The line of the proposed approaches would

pass on both sides of the river, property covered
with large substantial buildings. The damage
would probably be very large in the aggregate;
the amount cannot be even approximately es-
timated at this time.
I would also call attention to the fact tliat

there are two pipe tunnels under the river at
Dearborn street, which might possibly be a
serious obstruction to the construction of the
main and shore piers.

Respectfully,

DeWitt C, Cbegieb.
Commissioner of Puhlie I To/ Ax.

The Commissioner of Public Works submitted,
in response to an order of your honorable body,
an estimate of the cost of a double roadway
bridge across the river at State street.

Aid. Manierre moved that it be pnblishetl and
placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the estimate.

DEP.^KTilEXT OF PUBLIC WOBKS, )

CoDiissiONEE's Office. [-

Chicago, January 18, 1886, )

To the Maijor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled:

(tEXTLE>ie>': In answer to order of your
honorable body, for an estimate of the cost of a
double roadway bridge across tiie river at State
street, 1 have to report that after a careful in-
vestigation of the locality it is found that the
erection of a bridge of that kind will necessitate
a special form of construction to meet the local
conditions. In order not to interfere with the
navigation of the river at this point, and also
do the least damage to adjacent property, the
pivot or center pier should be placed as near the
south side of the river as may be practicable. It
is assruned that a new viaduct of strength and
proportions corresponding with the proposed
bridge will be a necessity. The size of the struc-
tures will involve on Increased height of botJi
bridge and viaduct, and this in turn will require
a change in the approaches on both north and
south side of the river: this will of course be
attended with some damage to property, the
amount of which cannot at this time be es-
timated.
The estimated cost of a bridge and

foundations is .-^1.50.U'X).i!«J

Cost of viaduct 55.800.m
Cost of changes in approaches 34.2CJ.iXJ

Total estimated cost -i'ilO.OaUX)

Respectfully,

DeWitt C. Ceegieb,

Commissioner of Public ^Vorks.

P. S.—A plat showing the proposed location of
bridge and abutments is herewith appended.

The Clerk presented the petition of D. G.
Hamilton, for rebate of city taxes paid twice,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for curbing, grad-
ing and paving the alley, from Ann street to
Elizabeth street, between West Madison street
and Washington boulevard.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, filling and paving West Ohio
street, from Milwaukee avenue to Ashland av-
enue.

Aid. McNurney moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, filling and paving Honore
street, from West Adams street to West Harri-

j
son street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attacheii be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, filling and paving Fulton
fttreet, from Western avenue to P., C. & St. L. K.

K. tracks.

Aid. Lyke moved that the report be approved)
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing and filling Laflin street, from
West Twelfth street to West Fourteenth street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing and filling Winthrop place,
from West Polk street to West Taylor street.

Aid. Bond moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for water service pipes on West Taylor
street, from Ashland avenue to Ogden avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for water service pipes on Kobey street,

from West Taylor street to West Twelfth street.

Aid. ('ampbell moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for water service pipes on West Twelfth
street, from Blue Island avenue to Ashland av-
enue.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

A-LSO.

The report of tlie Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six-inch drains on Dashiel street, from
Twenty-sixth street to Thirty-first street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six-inch drains on Warren avenue, from
California avenue to Homan avenue.

AM. Hull moved that the report be approved
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six-inch drains on Prairie avenue, from
Douglas avenue to Egan avenue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be approv-
ed, and that the order thereto attached be
pass ed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO;

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six-inch drains on W est Taylor street,
from Ashland avenue to Ogden avenue.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the (Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six-inch drains on Fifth avenue, from
Twenty-sixth street to Thirty-first street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six-inch drains on Robey street, from
West Chicago avenue to West Division street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six-inch drains on West Polk street,
from Loomis street to Robey street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.
The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works presented
a report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
West Twelfth street, from Blue Island avenue to
Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Ald.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas —Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Severin, Linn,
Manierre—27.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Laflin street, from West Twelfth street to West
Fourteenth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
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Ye(w—Whelan. Dixon, Sanders. Shorey. Drew, I

Clarke, Wetherell. Burke. Doerner, Weber, '

Sheridan ( Sth ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney
|

Kevere, Bond. Simons, Campbell. Dalton. Lyke,
Kyan. Schack. Young, Eii^feldt. Severin. Linn,
Manierre—27.

JWjt/s—None.

ALSO,
*

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
West Indiana street, from Ashland avenue to

Hoyne avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion oE Aid.

Dakon. the ordinance was put upon its pass-
• age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan. Dixon. Sanders. Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner. Weber,
Sheridan ( sth ward . Mahony. Gaj-nor. McNurney,
Revere, Bond. Simons, Campbell. Dalton. Lyke,
Hyan, Schack, Yottng. Eisfeldt, Severin. Linn.
Manierre—27.

Xays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
MohawK: street, from North avenue to Clybourn
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Eisfeldt, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Ye«.s—Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke. Wetherell. Burke. Doerner. Weber, Sheri-
dan 1.3th ward k Mahony. Gaynor. McNurney,
Kevere. Bond. Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke,
Kyan. Schack. Young, Eisfeldt, Severin, Linn.

. Manierre—27.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on Kobey street, from Chicago avenue to Divis-
ion street.

By unanimous consent on motion of Aid. Kyan,
the ordinance was put upon its passage and
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeai.—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Doerner, Weber. Sheri-
dan I sth ward). 3Iahony, Gaynor, McNurney.
Kevere, Bond, Simons. Campbell. Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack. Young. Eisfeldt, Severin. Linn,
Manierre—27.

Xays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on West Twentj'-second street, from Ashland
avenue to Western avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Doerner, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon. Sanders. Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell. Burke. Doerner, Weber,
Sheridan i6th ward). Mahony. Gaynor, Mc-
Nurney, Kevere, Bond. Simons, Campbell, Dal-
ton, Lyke. Kyan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Severin, Linn, Manierre—27.

A'c.'/.s—None.

PETITIONS. CO:>I>IUNICATIONS AND
OBDINANCES.

Aid. Sweeney presented an order instructinij
the Superintendent of Police and Fire .Marshal
to place a police and fire call in the House of the
Good Shepherd, and moved ita passage.

Aid. Wetherell moved that it be referred to the
Superintendent of Police and the Fire Marshal
with power to act.

The motion prevailed. p.

Aid. Linn presente<l a petition and an order to
stay proceedings in the matter of the improve-
ment of Townsend street, and moved the passage
of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the Corporation Counsel stay
proceedings in the matter of the assessment for
improving Townsend street, from Chicago av-
enue to Division street.

Aid. Severin presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of the improvement of
Larrabee street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Law Department be and
are hereby directed to stay proceedings in the
matter of the improvement of Larrabee street,

from Division street to North avenue.

Aid. Young presented an order to stay proceed-
ings in the matter of the improvement of Men-
ominee street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commis.'^ioner of Pxiblic
Works be and is hereby directed to stop all pro-
ceedings for the improvement of 3Ienominee
street, from Clark street to Larrabee street, un-
til the further order of this Council.

Aid. Y'oung presented a draft of an ordinance
providing that the alley running east and west,
from Tine street to Orchard street, between
North avenue and Willow street, be named
"Schade place." which was
Referred to the special committee appointeti

on naming streets.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of the improvement of
Vine street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directerl to stop all

proceedings for the improvement of Vine street,
uni^il further order of this Council.

I

Aid. Eisfeldt presnted the petition of Christ.
Litscher. for compensation for personal injuries,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

.•^ Id. Kyan presented tlje petition of the Chi-
cago Passenger Railway company for consent
and authority to construct and operate railway
tracks on Washington street. Centre avenue.
Erie street, and North Ashland avenue; also, the
petition of owners of property abutting on said
streets, giving their consent and praying that au-
thority be given for the construction of .sucli

railway, also a draft of an ordinance granting
such consent, which was
Referred to the Committee on Rail roads.
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Aid. Bond presented a petition of property

owners, asking for the repeal of an ordinance

providing for the paving of Greenshaw street,

from Campbell avenue to Oakley avenue, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys. W. D.

Aid. Simons presented an order to stay pro-

ceedings for the improvement of Noble street,

and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Jliaw Department be and
they are hereby directed to stop all proceed-

ings for the improvement of Noble street, from
Klnzie street to Indiana street, until further or-

der of this Council. ^

Aid. McNurney presented an order for a brick
sewer six feet by six feet on West Ohio street,

from Milwaukee avenue to the river, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
with power to act.

Aid. McNurney presented a petition of prop-
erty owners on Fulton street, praying that your
honorable body will refuse a charter to the
company asking for the right to lay a line of

horse railway on said street, which was

Referred to the (Committee on Railroads.

Aid. (jaynor pre&ented an order directing the
C'ommissioner of Public Works to ascertain if

there is a double railroad track laid from the
centre line of Section 35, Township 39, Range 13,

E.. and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be directed to ascertain if there is a
double railroad track laid at the following
streets and routes, from the centre line of Sec-
tion 35, Township 39, Range 13, east of the third
principal meridian, across the canal northerly
to the north side of the Chicago river, thence
northeasterly across the Bridewell grounds, in
Section 25, thence easterly on Twenty-sixth
street to intersection of Railroad street, and that
he report at once to this Council by what
authority said tracks have been laid.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), presented an order
to stay proceedings in the matter of the assess-
ment for improving Law avenue, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department stay all

further proceedings in the matter of the special
assessment for laying cedar block pavement on
Law avenue, from Polk street to Harrison street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), presented an order
to stay proceedings in the matter of planking the
alley in block 31 and 32, School Section Addition,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department stay all

further proceedings in the matter of special
assessment for planking the alley in block 31

and 32, School Section Addition, between Harri-
son and Polk streets, Jefferson street and Law
aveaue.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), presented a petition
and an order to stay proceedings for the improve-
ment of Miller street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department stay _all

further pi-oceedings in the matter of the special^
assessment for the improvement of Miller street'

from West Harrison street to West Taylor street'

until f\irther order of this council.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), presented a petition
and an order to stay proceedings in the matter
of the assessment for the improvement of Arth-
ington street, and moved the passage of the
order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department stay all

further proceedings in the matter of the special
assessment, for the improvement of Arthington
street, between Centre avenue and Lytle street,

until January 1, 1888.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), presented an order
pertaining to having the city printing done in
printing offices employing as compositors mem-
bers of the Typographical Union of (Chicago, and
moved its passage.

Aid. Wetherell moved that the order be re-

ferred to the Committee on Printing.

Aid. Sheridan, (8th ward,) moved to suspend
the rules for the purpose of putting the order
on its passage.

The motion to suspend the rules prevailed by
yeas and nays as follows

:

Feas—Whelan, Burke, Doerner, Weber, Sheri-
d'm (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Dalton, Ryan, ioung, Eisfeldt, Severin,
Sweeney. Linn—16.

A'^aj/s—Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Bond.
Simons, Manierre—7.

Aid. Sheridan, (8th ward,) moved to pass the
order.

Aid. Campbell moved to amend the order by
adding thereto the following proviso, viz: Pro-
vided, That the firm or persons offering to do
the work are tlie lowest responsible bidders.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward') accepted the amand-
ment.

Aid, Severin moved to refer the subject matter
to the Law Department for an opinion.

Aid. Whelan moved that the subject-matter be
referred to the (committee on Printing, and that
said committee be requested to report back to

this Council, at the next regular meeting.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Weber presented a draft of an ordinance
permitting Philip Smith to move a frame house,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Clarke, Weth-
erell, Burke, Doerner. Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn--22.
Nays—Drew— 1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to issue a
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permit U) Philip Biiiith to move his house from
j

Jot 31, block 15, to lot 17, block 1."), Sampson and
Green's Addition 1o (Miicayo.

Aid. Doerner presented a resolution request-
ing the several heads of departments of the city
government to send in their estimates before the
tirst regular meeting in February, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Resolced, That the heads of the various de-
partments of the city government are hereby re-
quested to send their estimates for the ensuing
year to this Council, on or before the first regu-
lar meeting, in February,

Aid. Burke presented a petition and an order
to stay proceedings in the matter of the improve-
ment of South LaSalle street, and moved the
passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and it

is hereby directed to stay proceedings in the
matter of the assessment for the improvement
of South LaSalle street, from Twenty-second to
Thirty-first streets, and from Thirty-first to
Thirty-ninth streets, for two (2) years.

Aid. Burke presented an order for an ordin-
ance repealing an ordinance for the vacation of
part of Egan avenue, etc., and moved its pass-
age.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation tJounsel be and
he is hereby directed to prepare and submit to
this Council an ordinance for repealing the ord-
inance passed September 10, 1S69, concerning
the vacation of a part of Egan avenu.e. etc., and
also an order which shall restore the streets men-
tioned in said ordinance to their original status
I)rior to the passage thereof.

Aid. Clarke presented a remonstrance against
the proposed improvement of (Cottage Grove av-
enue, from Twenty-second street to Thirtieth
street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Clarke presented a communication from
Chas. C. Lay, pertaining to the bids for the lease
of the lot belonging to tlie city, situated on the
southwest corner of Adams and Franklin street,
which was

lieferred to the Committee on Wharves and
Public Grounds.

Aid. Shorey called the attention of the Chair to
the special order for S:3() p. m.
The Chair declared tliat the rights of the

special order would be i)reserved.

Aid. Dixon presented an order for an ordin-
ance for a stone sidewalk on the west side of
Michigan avenue, from Washington street to
Jackson street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Whelan presented an order to stay pro.
ceedingins the matter of the assessment for pav.
ing Adams street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be
directed to stay proceedings in the matter of
the assessment for the improvement of Adams
street, from Wabash avenue to the river.

Aid. Campbell presented a petition of property
owners on West Polk street, between Ogden av-
enue and Robey street, praying that the sewers
now laid in said street, be lowered to the same
depth as that in Robey street, at the intersection
of West Polk street, which was
Referred to the Commissioner of Public Works

withT)ower to act.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The Chair directed that the special order, the
veto of His Honor the Mayor of the report and
order for the formation of a drainage and water
supply commission, the report and order vetoed,
deferred December 7, 1885, and the report of the
Commissioner of Public Works, relative to the
improvement of the Bridgeport pumping works,
be now taken up.
In this connection the Clerk presented the re-

port of the Commissioner of Public Works, in
response to an order passed, as to what measures
have been taken for the improvement of the
Bridgeport canal pumps, and to report any plan
that may have been devised for the improve-
ment of the drainage system of Chicago.

Aid. Shorey moved that the further considera-
tion of the entire subject be deferred, and that
the Commissioner of Public Works be requested
to report the probable cost of the entire work,
referred to in his report.

The motion was subsequently withdrawn.

Aid. Wetherell moved to amend the report and
order by the adoption of the following resolu-
tion;

Resolved, That the report and orders of Nov.
23, 1885, for a sewerage and water commission be
and the same is hereby amended so as to provide
for one expert engineer, w'ith one or two consult-
ing engineers, as needed, to be selected by the
Mayor, by and with the consent of the City
Council; said expert engineer to be paid at the
rate of .'{flO,OC)0 per annum, and said consulting
engineer to be paid according to services ren-
dered; and tliat there be allowed also for expen-
ses connected with tlie report contemplated by
said order a sum not to exceed $10,(K)(). All mon-
ies expended by virtue ot this order, to be taken
from tlie Water Fund, and audited by the Mayor
and Comptroller, and provided the total amount
shall not exceed $3(),iXK).

Aid. Dalton moved to amend the resolution by
striking out the words, "by and with the c«)n-
sent of the City Council,"

Agreed to.

Aid. Campbell moved tJiat tiie entire subject-
matter be referred to the Corporation Counsel,
and that he be instructed to prepare a resolution
or an ordinance embodying the points contained
in the report and order, and tlie amendment of-
fered by Aid. Wetherell, and that the same be
made a special order for tl\e next regular meet-
ing at 8:3U o'clock.
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By consent, the Clerk presented the report of
the Committee on Licenses, to whom was re-
ferred an opinion of the Law Department and
an ordinance granting licenses to sell liquor for
a period of twenty-four hours, submitted a re-
port recommending the passage of the ordin-
ance.

Aid. Hull moved that the report and papers be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Majjor and Aldermen of the Citij of C'lii-

caxjo in Council assembled

:

Your Committee on Licenses, to whom was re-
ferred opinion and ordinance granting licenses
for a period of twenty-four hours, having had
the same under advisement, beg leave to report
that we recommend the passage of the ordinance,

Fhanz Schack,

Chairman.
The following is the opinion and the ordinance:

Office of the i

Counsel, to the Cokporatxon, [•

City Hall, Chicago, Dec. 24, 1885. )

To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the
City of Chicaoo

:

Gentlemen—The Committee on Licenses lias
requested me to send to your honorable body my
opinion whether the several social and literary
clubs of this city are "dram shops," within the
meaning of the law, and required as such to take
out saloon licenses. The Council passed a reso-
lution Oct. 22, 1883, directing the Mayor to see to
it that these clubs procured saloon licenses.
This resolution was referred by the Mayor to
this department for information whether the
clubs were required to possess such licenses.
An opinion was given him by the C'ity Attorney
and myself, to the effect that the clubs in ques-
tion are not "dram shops" within the intention
of the law, and are not required to be licensed
as such. The opinion was based upon the fol-
lowing direct decisions of eminent courts upon
the precise question:

Commonwealth v. Smith, 1U2, Massachusetts
Reports, 141.

Seim V. State of Maryland, 55 Maryland Re-
ports, 56tj.

Graff V. Evans, 51 L, J. R.

(Queen's Bench of England) 25.

It is held by these courts that a social club
which purchases liquor and sells it to its own
members, exclusively, all of whom participate in
the profit from the sale, is not a place where
liquor is sold or given away, within the meaning
of the liquor laws. It is compared by the courts
to a case where several gentlemen club together
and import liquor to be divided among them-
selves.
My attention has since been called to no decis-

ion to the contrary of those cited, and I have,
therefore, no reason for giving you a different
opinion from that furnished the Mayor two years
ago by Mr. Grinnell and myself.

It must, however, be clearly understood that
the above rule is confined to those clubs which
do not sell to outsiders for profit: and, also, that
the courts will not tolerate a fictitious club or-
ganized for drinking purposes to evade the law.

Rickart v. People. 97 111., 85.

The same committee has instructed me to send
you an ordinance providing for the issuance of
permits to sell liquor at the rate of three dollars
for twenty-four hours, which I herewith trans-
mit.

Respectfully submitted,

F. S. Winston,

Corporation Couitsel.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
I

Chicago

:

j

Section 1. That the Mayor be and he is here-
by authorized to issue permits or licenses for the

I

sale of spirituous, vinous and malt liquors, in
I
quantities less than one gallon at a time, to per-
sons, firms and societies who shall apply to him
for the same, for the period of twenty-four hours
at a time, at the rate of three (3) dollars for
twenty-four hours. Said licences shall be issued
in accordance with the law of the State and shall
be governed by Article 36 of the Municipal Code
in so far as the same is applicable thereto.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force and

take effect from and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance, providing for the.licensing of all-

night saloons, submitted a report recommending
that it be referred back to your honorable body
without recommendation.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report and
papers be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and. Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled

:

Your Committee on Licenses, to whom was re-
ferred an ordinance pertaining to licensing all-

night saloons, having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leve to report: That we recommend
that it be referred back to your honorable body
without recommendation.

Ebanz Schack,

Chairma)i.
The following is the ordinance:

Be it ordxiined by the City Council of the City
of Clbicaao:

Section 1. That section 1859, of the Munici-
pal Code be and the same is hereby amended so
as to read as follows

:

Sec. 1859. No person shall keep open any
saloon or dram shop, or sell or give away any
intoxicating liquor therein, during the night
time, between the hours of twelve o'clock mid-
night and five o'clock a. m.. without a special
license therefor to be obtained as herein provid-
ed. All applications for such special licenses
shall be made to the Mayor and by him submit-
ted to the Department of Police for investigation
and written report as to the fitness of the appli-
cant and character of the place, and no license
shall be issued except upon the express approval
in writing of the Mayor. For such licenses there
shall be charged at the rate of dollars
per annum, which shall be in addition to the
license fee of five hundred dollars per annum,
charged for saloon licenses, and no such special
license shall be issued hereunder to any person
not holding also a saloon license issued under
Article 53 of the Municipal Code. Said special
licenses shall be issued as other saloon licenses
of the city, except as herein provided, and shall
be subject to revocation by the Mayor at any
time. Any person violating any provision of
this section shall be liable to a penalty of not less
than twenty nor more than one hundred dollars
for eacli offense.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force and

take effect from and after its passage and due
publication.
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Aid. Youug moved that the report of the Com-
mittee aud the ordinance pertaining to the li-

censing of all-niglit saloons be made a speciaf
order for the next rejrular meeting, at 9 o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT.
Aid. Simons moved that the Council do now

adjourn.

The motion prevailed and
adjourned.

the Council stood

C. HEKMAN PLAUTZ,

City Clerk
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

JATSIUARY 25, 1886.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—Aldermen Whelan, Dixon, Sanders,

Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), CuUerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward)

, Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young. Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Manierre.
Absent—B.i8 Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Lawler and Noyes.

Aid. Gaynor moved that Aid. Young take the
Chair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Young in the Chair.

MINUTES.
Aid. Bond moved that the minutes of the

regular meeting held January 18, 1886, be ap-
proved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

By consent, Aid. Bond presented a resolution
pertaining to the building of a double roadway
iron steam bridge, over the river at Jackson
street, and a viaduct thereto, and moved its psss-
age.

Aid. CuUerton moved to amend the resolution
by striking out the words, "Department of Pub-
lic Workfe," and inserting the words, "Finance
Committee."

Agreed tp.

Aid. Bond moved that the resolution as amend-
ed be passed.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:
Resolved, That the Finance Committee be re-

quested to insert in the appropriation bill for
1886, the sum of two hundred and eighty thous-
and dollars ($280,000.00) for the purpose of build-
ing a double track iron steam bridge, at Jackson
street, and viadncts thereto.

EEPORTS OF CITY OPFICEHS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
of Correction, for the week ending January 23,
1886, which was ,

Placed on file.

The Clerk presented a petition of citizens and
property owners on Lincoln avenue, protesting
against having the name of Lincoln avenue
changed to any other name, which was
Referred to the special committee appointed

on naming streets.

The Comptroller submitted a report as to the
cost of exchanging and purchasing text books m
the public schools for the past year, ending Sep-
tember 1, 1885.
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Aid. Cnllerton moved that the report be pub-
lished and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Depaktment of Finance, ?

Chicago, Jan. 25, 1886. j

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled:

Gentlemen—In compliance with an order of
your honorable body, passed January 4, 1888, re-
questing the undersigned to ascertain the cost of
exchanging and purchasing text books in the
public schools for the past pear, ending Septem-
ber 1, 1885, through the courtesy of Mr. Howland,
Superintendent of Public Schools, I herewith
submit such information as I have been able to
procure.

Respectfully submitted,

TheodoeeT. Guknet,
Comptroller.

Chicago, Jan. 23, 1886.

Hon. Theodore T. Gurney, City Comptroller.

Dear Sir—Allow me to report that it is im-
possible to do more than approximate the cost
of books during the year 1884-85, as the pupils
purchase their own, whenever they find it con-
venient.

I have here given the cost of books required,
and the number of pupils in the several grades.
If a pupil buys a book this year, I assume that
he will use it next year, if needed.
In the high school I ha ve given only the Latin

books, as the price of the German and French,
for those who take those branches, would not
dilfer materially. About two dollars per year
should be added in the high schools for the Eng-
'lish course; but the text books in English litera-
ture and rhetoric have since been omitted, leav-
ing it about as before.
Hoping this will meet your wishes, I am.

Very respectfully,

Geo. Howland,
Supt. Public Schools.

HIGH SCHOOLS.

ninth grade.

Algebra $ 60
Physiology 1 00
Physical Geography, . . 1 25
Latin Grammar 96
Latin Reader 75

$4 56 X 827 — $3,771.12

tenth grade.

History $1 60
Zoology 144
Botany 1 80
Caesar 90

$5 74 X 482 — $2,766.68

ELEVENTH GRADE.

Natural Philosophy... $110
Chemistry 1 00
English Literature 120
Rhetoric 60
Cicero 1 40

$5 30 X 236 — $1,250.80

TWELFTH GRADE.

Astronomy $1 25
Geology 2 00
Civil Government 1 00

tl886.

Political Economy 28
Mental Science 1 44

$7 27 X 156 - $1,184.12

Totals, $79,227.29. $8,922.72

PRIMARY SCHOOLS.

COST OF BOOKS.

FIRST GRADE.

First Reader... 17
Slate 20

37 X 28.228 - $10444.35

SECOND GRADE.

Second Reader 28
School Songs, No. 1... 20

48 X 15,067 — $7232.18

THIRD GRADE.

Third Reader 36
Model Arithmetic 35
Graded Examples 30
Drawing Book No. 1.. 08

$1 09 X 11512 — $12547.08

FOURTH GRADE.

Fourth Reader 35
Primary Geography . . 40
Copy book 07
Drawing books 16
School songs No. 2... 20
Germ, writing books 20
Slate 25

$1 63 X 8511 — $13872.93

$44098.53

GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.

FIFTH GRADE.

Complete arithmetic. 75

Copy books 08
Drawing books 16
German primer 25

$1 24 X 6637 — $8229.88

(The other books the same as in the previous
grade.)

SIXTH GRADE.

Model Reader 86
Common School Geog. 1 00
Graded examples No. 2 85

Grammar 36

Drawing books 16

Copy books 14

$2 87 z 3933 — $11327.71

SEVENTH GRADE.

Fifth Reader 84
History 85
German Reader 70
Drawing Books 32

Copy Books 14

$2 85 X 2181 — $6215.85

EIGHTH GRADE.

Drawing Book... 16

Copy Books 14

30 X 1452 — $485.60.

$70,807.57.

439
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(Other books as in previons grades, primary
and grammar.)
The Commissioner of Public Works submitted

a report, in response to an order passed on the
18th inst.. whether there is a double railway
track laid on certain streets and routes specified
in said order.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be published and
placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

Department of Public Works,
Commissioner's Opfice,

Chicago, January 25, 1886.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chica-
go in, Council assembled

:

Genteemen: In reply to the order of your
honorable body, passed on the iSth inst., to re-

port, if there is a double railway track laid on
certain streets and routes specified in said order,

I have to report that there is a single railway
track laid from the canal, northerly through
Section 35, thence northeasterly through Sec-
tion 25, to the Bridewell grounds, from thence a
double track is laid east on Twenty-sixth street

to intersection of Railroad street.

The authority for laying and operating these
tracks, it is believed, may be found embodied in
an ordinance granted by your honorable body to
the Chicago and Soutbern Eailway Company,
October 26, 1874, (page 607 R. C).

Respectfully,

DeWitt C. Cregier,

Commissioner of Public Works.

The Commissioner of Public Works submitted
in reponse to an order of your honorable body,
passed January 4, 1886, an estimate for the cost
of an addition to the Bridewell.

Aid. Severin moved that the estimate be pub-
lished and referred to the Committee on Fin-
ance, >

The motion prevailed.

The following is the estimate:

Department of PuBiiic Works,
Commissioner's Office,
Chicago, January 25,

To the Honorable Mayor and City Council of the

City of Chicaao

:

Gentlemen : In response to the order of your
honorable body, of January 4th inst., for an esti-

mate of the cost of an addition to the Bridewell
buildings, I have to report, that after consulta-
tion with the Superintendent of the institution
with reference to the present needs, and with a
view of still further extensions in the future,
the plan for present additions provides for 330

new cells, kitchen, hospital, administration
building, etc., and the estimated cost of the
whole is $167,000.00.

Respectfully,

DeWitt C, Cregier,

Commissioner of Public WorTcs.

The Commissioner of Public Works submit-
ted, in response to an order of your honorable
body, passed J anuary 11, 1886, an estimate of the
cost of constructing a roadway 150 feet wide,
next east and adjoining the right of way of the
I. C. R. R. Co.

Aid. Colvin moved that the estimate be pub-
lished and referred to the Committee on Fin-
ance.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the estimate:

Department of Public Works )

Commissioner's Office, >

Chicago, Jan. 25, 1886. )

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled:

Gentlemen: In answer to order of your hon-
orable body, passed January 11th, 1886, for an
estimate of the cost of constructing a roadway
150 feet wide, next east and adjoining the right of
way of the Illinois Central Railroad Company, I
have to report we find the old breakwater of
railroad company about one hundred (1(X)) feet
west of the east line of the right of way, hence to
establish the proposed roadway, would require
two lines of piling and sheeting as retaining
walls for the filling, the level of roadway to be
nine (9) feet above city datum.
An approximate estimate under these condi-

tions is as follows:
There is 5,342 lineal feet requiring filling to a

depth of 20 feet, hence:
10.684 feet of docking at $8.00 S 85,472,00
593,555 cubic yards of filling at 50g 296,777.50
89,033 square yards of macadam

at $1,75 155,807.75
For contingencies, engineering, su-
perintendendance, etc 53,805.75

Total $591,863.00

Respectfully,

DeWitt C. Cregier,
Commissioner of Public Works.

Aid. Campbell moved that the Finance Com-
mittee be instructed to insert in the appropria-
tion bill for 1886 , the sum of one hundred thou-
sand ($100,000.00) dollars, for the purpose of con-
structing the roadway referred to in the fore-
going estimate.

The motion prevailed.

The Comptroller presented his estimate of ex-
penditures for the year 1886, etc., which was
ordered published and referred to the Commit-
tee on Finance.

The following is the estimate.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chica-
go in Council assembled:

Gentlemen:—I herewith submit estimates of
the municipality for the current year, these es-

timates are founded on absolute resources as will
hereinafter appear.

RESOURCES..

Two per-cent on a valua-
tion of $139,958,292 will
produce a tax levy of

Deduct from this amount
two and half (2^^) per-
cent for non-collection
of this tax and you will
have a total tax for

municipal purposes

Th8 estimated receipts of
saloon licenses for the
current year up to and
including January 19,

1887, and based on re-
ceipts from January 19,

1885, to January 19, 1886. 1,768,808.39

Deduct amount appro-
priated in the appro-
priation ordinance of
1885, from January 1, 1885

to the 24th, inclusive,
$79,076.90

Paid to the Washingtonian

$2,799,165.84

69,970.14

2,729,186.70
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Home $20,000.00. _

Paid on saloon rebates as
ordered by your honor-
able body $16,975.30 116,052.20

Total resources from
saloon licenses . $1,652,756.19

From other licenses, rents
&c 264,692.38

Refunded on licenses other
than saloon as per-order

'

of your honorable body
$17,762.89

One fourth of the dog tax
paid to the Police and
Firemens' Relief Fund,
$5.495,00

Paid to the House of Good
Hhe'pherd and Erning
Women's Refuge on fines
collected, $720.00 23,977.89 240.714.49

Total estimated receipts
from all resources $1,893,470.68

Deduct amount advanced
to the Health Depart-
ment as per-order of
your honorable body
November

, from
the general fund 100,000.00 1,793,470.68

Total applicable to the ap-
propriation of 1886 $4,522,657.38

ESTIMATES OF EXPENSES FOR THE FIS-
CAL YEAR, FROM JANUARY 1, 1886,

TO DECEMBER 31, 1886.

BUILDIIJG INSPECTION DEPABTMENT.

For salaries of Superinten-
dent of Buildings, clerks
and inspectors, and other

' expenses to be paid from
receipts of department.

CITY CEMETEBY.

For purchase of grounds. . 200.00

CONTINGENT FUND.

For contingent and other
expenses for corporate
purposes, not otherwise
herein expressly provid-
ed for; in addition, the
unexpended balance of
the appropriation for
the year 1885 25,000.00

COST OI' COLLECTING CITY TAXES.

For expenses of collecting
city taxes of 1885 and
prior years, and for copy-
ing the delinquent lists. 85.000.00

CITY HALL FUND.

Towards completion new
City Hall 23,490.51

DEPABTMENT OF PUBLIC WOEK8—(GENERAL AP-
PBOPEIATION FUND).

For sundry purposes, pay-
able from the general
appropriation fund, not
including sewerage and
City Hall, which are

estimated seperately

Note—In deductions made
the Commissioner of Public ^,
ures for bridges and viaducts have been ignored;
and for the reason that tliis department would
not be justified in recommending particular or

964,117.05

from estimatfes of
Works, Gxpendit-

epecific appropriations of like character in the
absence of means to meet each demand upon the
treasury. The balance at the disposal of the City

J^Tq^*'^ ' "^^^^ purposes is, $289,-

ELECTION EXPENSES.

For payment of judges
and clerks of election,
rent of polling places
and for other expenses
appertaining thereto 50,000.00

FIEE DEPABTMENT.

For sundry expenses and
maintenance of a fire de-
partment and fire alarm
telegraph

GENEBAL SINKING FUND.

To provide for the liquida-
tion of the general
bonded debt of the city.

714,855.00

89,500.00

HEALTH DEPABTMENT.

For sundry expenses for
the njaintenance of a
health department, in
addition to the unex-
pended balance of the
year 1885 241,385.00

HOUSE OF OOBBEOTION,

For dieting and transpor-
ting of prisoners, salary
of Superintendent and
assistant, fuel, lighting,
bedding and clothing,
medicines and sundry
supplies and for out-
standing claims, the un-
expended balance Jan. 1,
1886, in additioii to earn-
ings of inmates
Note—I herewith enclose an estimate for the

House of Correction for $166,090.00, without re-
commendation. There is $78,372.00 to the credit
of said institution.

inteeest account.

For payment of interest
on the general river im-
provement and sewer-
age bonded debt of the
city 575,105.04

JUDGMENT ACCOUNT.

For payment of judgments
and costs against the
city, since the last an-
nual appropriation and
interest thereon

LEGAL EXPENSES.

For costs of courts and
other legal expense, in-
cluding blanks, blank
books and stationery

police courts.

For fuel, books, blanks,
stationery and repairs,
north, south, west and
southwest divisions

POLICE DEPABTMENT,

For sundry expenses of
police department ,

73,125.90

12,500.00

1,000.00

1,099,162.10
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POUNDS.

For rent of lots and taxes
for pounds in North and
West Divisions, and pay
of pound keeping, in ad-
dition to revenue there-
from 1,400.00

10,500.00

69,979.14

PRINTING AND STATIONERY.

For printing Council pro-
ceedings in pamphlets.
Comptrollers' reports,
advertising blanks,
blank books and station-
ery

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

For maintaing a public
library

SALARIES.

Not chargeable to depart-
ments. Mayor, Secretary
and one clerk, City Com-
ptroller and clerks; Cor-
poration Counsel, City
Attorney, Prosecuting
Attorney and assistants;
City Clerk and assist-
ants; City Collector and
clerks

Police Justices and
clerks, messengers in
City Comptroller's and
City Clerk's office. City
Physician, City
Treasurer, Tax Agent,
and Aldermen 316.000.00

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

For the purchase of furni-
,

ture, etc., erection, re-
pairs and rent of build-
ings, salaries and sup-
port of schools in addi-
tion to income from
rents, interest and state
dividend 1,427,800.00'

Note—From the estimates of the Board of Ed-
ucation 20 per cent, has been deducted. This
course has been pursued rather than naming
particular items of expense, because of the in-
ability to properly discriminate for or against
expenditure with which this department is not
familiar. We would also call attention to a bal-
ance now to the credit of this fund of .$1,603,064,-
22, nearly the entire appropriation of 1885,
amounting to $1,708,701.38.

SCHOOL SINKING FUND.

To provide for the liquid-
ation of bonds issued for
school purposes 88,500,00

SEWERAGE FUND.

For expense ox cleaning
and repairing catch ba-
sins, etc., and for salar-
ies payable from sewer-
age fund. For sewerage
construction 258,597,00

STREET LAMPS.

For material for lighting
street lamps and tunnels
and lighting, cleaning

and repairing and thaw-
ing lamps, for salaries
of gas inspector and
watchmen at the test
meters

For material for lighting,
cleaning and repairing
oil lamps

465,000.00

80,000.00

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS ON CITY PROPERTY.

For special assessments on
property belonging to
city 15,000.00

POLICE AND firemen's RELIEF FUND.

For one half of all rates,
taxes and license fees re-
ceived from insurance
companies not incorpor-
ated under the laws of
this State, made pay-
able to this fund by an
Act of the General As-
sembly, approved May
24. 1877, in force July 1,

1877, and the act in force
July 1, 1879, and one-
fourth of all dog taxes
and fines for violation of
the building ordinances,
etc

CHICAGO ERRING WOMAN'S REFUGE FOR REFORM.

The amount of fines of
police courts made pay-
able to same by an act of
the General Assembly,
approved March 31, 1869.

HOUSE OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

The amount of fines of
police courts, made pay-
able to same by an Act
of the General Assem-
bly, approved March 31,
1869

WASHINGTONIAN HOME,

The amount of collections
of saloon licenses made
payable to same by an
Act of the General As-
sembly, approved Feb-
ruary 16, 1867, as amend-
ed by Act in force July
1, 1883

ILLINOIS HUMANE SOCIETY.

For fines collected, im-
posed through the agency
of said Humane Society
for the prevention of
cruelty to animals and
children, as provided by
an act of the General
Assembly, approved
June 23, 1885, and in
force July 1, 1885

Net amount estimated $6,434,516.74

Note—There will become due municipal bonds
89.000 due July 1, 1886, with interest at 7 per cent.
January 1, 1887, .$18,000. This department would
recommend that these amounts, amounting to
$107,000.00, be provided for in the appropriation
for the present year. It would not appear wise
to make the expenditure of about $600,00 for the
purpose of refunding that amount; it is there-
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tore thought advisable that this indebtedness

should be retired.

INCOME FROM JANUARY 1, 1885, TO
DECEMBER 31, 1885.

Town taxes of 1885 and
prior years, received
during the year 1885 4,687,265,79

From Department of

28.6M.45

From sewerage fund, per-

mits, etc, ^^'^M'n,
From water fund, rents..- 1,338,634.74

Fromwater fund, permits, „^ ^„
etc 25,475.92

From school fund, for in-

terests 16,4oO.Z6

From school fund, for

rents 164,489.49

From school fund, for

state dividend 144,711.05

From House of Correction,
labor, brick, etc 63,932.81

From building inspection
department, permits, etc 20,887.11

From fines 35,741.38

From licenses 1,855,781.03

From rent 26,460.66

From, miscellaneous
sources, including fees,

interest o n wharling
privileges, mortgages,
etc., z,zrfu.<i4

LIABILITIES OUTSTANDING UPON WHICH
INTEREST IS TO BE PAID.

MUNICIPAL BONDS,

$843,500m 4 per cent bonds
for twelve months 66,iW.w

$186,000 in 6 per cent bonds ^^nnn
for twelve months 11,160.00

$99,000 in 7 per cent bonds
for twelve months b,ydU.UU

$150,000 in 7 per cent bonds
for twelve months

$89,000 in 7 per cent bonds
for six months, (City

.o pir no
Bridewell) 13,615.00

$694,000 in 7 per cent bonds
for twelvemonths, •(tun-

nel) 48,580.00

$325,000 in 7 per cent bonds
for twelve months (city

hall) 22,750.00

$180,000 in 7 per cent bonds
for twelve months
(school construction)..- l,Zb0.00

.$1,105,000 in 7 per cent
bonds for twelve months
(school) 77,385.00

SEWEKAGE BONDS.

$458,000 in 4 per cent bonds
for twelve months lii,6W.W

$489,500 in 4y2 per cent.
bondsfortwelve
months 22,027.50

$1,675,000 in 7 per cent,
bonds for twelve
monts... -- 117,250.00

BIVEK IMPROVEMENT BONDS.

$2,608,000 in 7

bonds for
months

per cent,
twelve

182,560.00

WATER BONDS.

$338,000 in 3-65100 per
cent, bonds for twelve

months. .-- 12,154.00

$132,000 in 6 per cent bonds
for twelve months 7,920.00

$3,490,000 in 7 per cent.
bondsfortwelve
months 244,300.00

CITY DEBTS PAYABLE DURING THE CUR-
RENT FISCAL YEAR FROM JANUARY 1,

1886 TO DECEMBER 31, 1886.

MUNIOIPAXi BONDS.

Old 7 per cent, bonds due
July 1, 1888, school con-
struction... 89,000.00

New 7 per cent, bonds due
January 1, 1888, 20,000.00

New 7 per cent, bonds due
Janury 1,1887 18,000.00

JUDGMENTS VS. CITY,

In Circuit and Superior Court, rendered in

the years 1884-1885, to be appropriated for.

CIRCUIT COURT.

41405 McNamara, Cath., June9. 1885.. 610.0i0

45711 Bantoer, Wilhelmina June 9, 1885 500.00

42284 Keefe, Mich'l. admr, May 3, 1884. 2,500.00

48074 Morris, Catherine April 13, 1885. 500.00

49415 Healy, Ann March 30, 1885 1,500.00

51993 Ackery, Catherine Sep. 30, 1885.. 100.00

49482 Jacksny, Bessie Jan. 13, 1886 400.00

49334 Williams, F. J. March 28, 1885... 500.00

SUPERIOR COURT.

77266 Hair, Wm. F. June 9, 1884 87.50

82082 Block, John Admin., May 26, 1885 500.00

83042 McLaughlin, Mary adm,. May 16, ^ , „^
1885 1,975.00

84822 Bird, J. W. June 13, 1885 ... 80.00

87933 Demarais,P.P. April 11, 1885.... 116.00

89702 Feden, H. C. April 15, 1885 350.00

90272 Reich, Jno. March 6, 1885 3,500.00

90586 Callaghan, Pet. admr., June 20,

1885 ^0(^-0^^

91172 Glenn, Francis Feb. 7. 1885 500.00

91896 Sanez, Alphonsina April 25, 1885. 400.00

92430 DeLong, Loduray D. May 29, 1885 1,200.00

92545 Mueller, Carl. June 13, 1885 125.00

93453 Schoenthaler, Eliza July 22, 1885. 3,000.00

93625 Featherstone, John July 1,1885.- 22,500,00

94661 Paschrld, Julia July 18, 1885 500.00

95013 Coats, Wm. March 14, 1885 150.00

95374 Wacha, Jno. Dec. 30, 1885 750.00

95375 Becka, Jno. Dec. 30, 1885 325.00

95376 Smetena, Jas. Dec. 30. 1885 840.00

95377 Scheinan, Jas. Dec. 30, 1885 1,500.00

95378 Fosteile, Jno., Dec. 30, 1885 I'^V^'-^,^

95379 Triska, Jno., Dec. 30, 1885 J'^^O-OO

95380 Reichard, Jno., Dec. 30, 1885 1,050.00

95381 Beckry, Wenzel, Dec.30, 1885.-.. 700.00

95496 Zunan, Jno., Dec. 30, 1885 ^'l*^^-^'^,

95504 Sikvra, Jno,, Dec, 30, 1885 870.00

100507 Mernec, Mary et. al. Dec. 30, 1885 275,00

10U508 Sebek, Anna Dec. 30, 1885

97379 C. B. & Q. R. R Co., June 6, 1885 b,7M.01

99607 Tomlinson & Reed, Oct. 26, 1885. . 4,368.50

63,666.01

Interest and costs.. - 9,459.88

Appropriations for judgments, 1886 $73,125.89

Respectfully Submitted,'

Theodore T. Gurney,
Comptroller.

Department of Public Works, )

Chicago, January 19, 1886. )

Hon. T. T. Gurney, Oily Comptroller;
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Sib: I have the honor to submit herewith, for

your official consideration and approval, the

subjoined schedule showing in detail, the esti-

mated expenditures of this department for the
construction and maintenance of the public
works of the city during the current fiscal year.

The total amount to be provided for by appro-
priation is two million, two hundred and eighty-

seven thousand, five hundred and forty-four

dollars and five cents ($2,287,544.05). subdivided
as follows:

Bureau of engineering $ 535,628.60

Bureau of sewers 389, 597 .00

Bureau of streets.... 508,933.45

Bureau of special assess-

ments 769,150.00

Bureau of maps 8,175,00

New City Hall building... 72,500.00

Commissioners' office 5,560.00

Total $2,289,544.05

The above figures do not include estimates for

a number of bridges and viaducts pending be-

fore the City Council.

Very liespectfully,

DeWitt C. Ckegier,

Commissioner ofPublic Works.

Salary of supt. of bridges 1,800.00

Salaries of bridgetenders
on thirty swing bridges
as per schedule "A" 43,388.60

Salaries of bridgetenders
on Rush and Lake street
bridges, operated b y
steam, at $3,300 each.... 6,600.00

Salaries of ten (10) addi-
tional bridgetenders for
eight (8) months at $60
per month each 4,800.00

Total salaries for operat-
ing bridges $56,588.60

Repairs and maintenance
of thirty-six (36) river
bridges as per schedule
"B" 56,000,00

New bridge at State street,

(single roadway) 26,000.00

New bridge at Eighteenth
street, 175 feet long 22.000.00

New center pier and abut-
ments of m a so n r y at
Eighteenth street in
plaee of existing pile
structure 35,000.00

New bridge at Twelfth
street (single roadway,
200 feet long) 26,500.00

New center pier at Twelfth
street, and abutments of
masonry ' 35,000.00

New bridge at Lake street
as per schedule "D".... 140,000.00

Credit cost to be paid by
Chicago West Division
R'y Co 70,000.00

Credit appropriation o f
1885 65,000.00 135,000.00

Amount required to com-
plete the work 5,000.00

Kedzie avenue bridge—for
changing into a swing
bridge when required—
the appropriation of 1885

($5,600.00)
Total for bridges $205,500.00
NoTE-There is to the credit '

of various bridges by
former appropriations,
the following amounts,
to-wit:

Jackson street . . 25.000.00
Deering street. 5,000.00

Taylor street
Webster avenue.

5,000.00

5,000.00

VIADUCTS.

Ordinary repairs of road-
ways, painting, etc., on
twenty-one viaducts as
per schedule "C"

New floor at State street. .

Unexpended balance of
appropriations for 1883

and 1885
New viaduct at Indiana

street 50,000.00

Less former appropriation
of 10,000.00

New viaduct at Twelfth
street to east line of
Clark street, with ap-
proaches north an d
south on Clark street as
per schedule "E" 185,000.00

Less former appropriation
55,000.00

Amount charged to rail-

road companies, (341

lineal feet of viaduct)
61,380.00 116,380.00

Amouut required to
complete the work

New viaduct at Lake street,

(double roadway) ....

Total for viaducts .....

OGDEN DAM.

For extension and main-
tenance

For surveys of Desplaines
river and tri butaries . ...

Total

17,500.00

40,000.00

Cx\NAIi PUMPING WOKKS.

For labor and material
required in maintaining
and operating woi-ks

For maintaining and
operating Lock

Total

68,620 00

15,000.00

$141,120.00

1,000.00

5,000.00

$6,000.00

41,000.00

4,000,00

$45,000.00

FULiLEKTON AVENUE PUMPING WORKS.

For operating and main-
taining pumping works
conduit, crib, etc.,

Total -

21,500.00

$21,500.00

WASHINGTON STREET TUNNEL.

For labor and mainten-
ance

For paving and mainten-
ance of roadway

Total

LA SALLE STREET TUNNEL.

For labor, maintenance,
and new engine house..

For paving and maintain-
ing roadways

Total

CHICAGO RIVER.

General dredging and re-
moval of obstructions,
etc., _

_4,000.00

7,000.00

$11,000.00

4,500.00

7,000.00

$11,500,00

20,000.00
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One harbor master in
charge of bridgetenders 1,320.00

Two harbor masters 2,000.00

Total $23,320.00

BUBEAU OF ENGINEEEING—SALABIES.

City Engineer 3,000.00

Y2 payable from water and
Yz to be appropriated. 1,500.00

Assistant engineers for
general service 5,600.00

Rodman for general ser-

vice .-- 1.800.00

Draughtsmen 3,600.00

Clerk . 1,200.00

Messenger 400.00

Total $14,100.00

BUEEAU OF STREETS.

For sweeping and clean-
ing 517 miles of im-
proved streets each
month for nine months,
at $40.00 per mile 222,345.00

For 600,000 feet of paving
blocks, at $16.00 per
mile 9,600.00

For gravel, macadam, etc. 12,000.00

For labor on street re-
pairs 8,000.00

Total $251,945.00

TJNIMPEOVED STEEETS.

For labor on unimproved
• streets for 12 months, at
$10,000.00 per month..,. 120,000.00

For 1,000,000 feet of pise
lumber at $12.00 per
mile 12,000.00

For nails, tools and hard-
ware 6,000.00

Total '. $138,000.00

SIDEWALK INTEESECTIONS.

South Division 3,000.00

West Division 4,500.00

North Division 2,500.00
For repairs to provide
against accident 5,000.00

Total $15,000.00

Excess over appropria-
tion of 1885, for improv-
ing Ashland avenue,
from canal south and a
bridge over pumping
works inlet 1,868.45

PUBLIC PAEKS.

Lake park 2,000.00

Ellis park, Douglas monu-
ment park and Aldine
square 2,100.00

Washington and Union
squares and Green bay
and Oak parks 2,500.00

Total 6,600.00

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

For completing decora-
tion of Council chamber
with portraits of per-
sons filling the office of
Mayor of the city to the

present date 3,000.00

Gas for City Hall 3,000.00
Coal for City HaJl, includ-
ing lighting tunnels,
electric light, 3,600 tons,
at $6.00 per ton 21,600.00

Lumber, hardware, engin-
eer and janitors' sup-
plies 5,000.00

Total. $32,600.00

PUBIJC BUILDINGS.

SALAEIES.

Principal engineer. 1,500.00

Three assistant engineers
each $1,000 per annum.- 3,000.00

Three firemen, each $720
per annum 2,160.00

Three coal-passers, each
$660 per annum 1,980.00

Three oilers (electric
light) each $720 per an-
num 2,160.00

One chief janitor 1,320.00

Two carpenters, each $900
per annum 1,800.00

One finisher 720.00

SevcD elevator attendants,
each $600 per annum 4,200.00

Four watchmen, each $660
per annum 2,640.00

Twelve male janitors, each
$600 per annum 7,200.00

Nine female janitors, each
$480 per annum 4,320.00

Total $33,000.00

OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS.

SALAEIES.

Superintendent of streets. 2,400.00'

Chief clerk 1.500.00

Permit clerk 900.00

Assistant clerk 720.00

Six assistant engineers,
each $1,800 per annum.! 10,800.00

Five rodmen, each $900
per annum. -.1 4,500 00

Chief of sidewalk inspect-
ors 1,200.00

Eight sidewalk inspectors,
each $900 per annum.... 7,200.00

Office expenses 700.00

Total $29,920.00

BUREAU OF MAPS.

Superintendent " 1,800.00

Three Draughtsmen, each
$1,200.00 per annum 3,600.00

One Draug h t s m a n at
$1,000 per annum. 1.000.00

Drawing material and
instruments 125.00

One man to examine and
plat street openings 1,500.00

Rebinding old Atlases.... 150.00

Total $8,175.00

BUREAU OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.

For public benefits for
city,8 portion of streets

ordered improved by
Council during the en-
suing year 750,000.00

SALARIES.

Superintendent 3,000.00

Special assessment at-
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torney 2.750.00
Clerk to assessment at-
torney 1,000.00

Principal clerk 1,700.00
4 general clerks each $1,400 5,600.00

1 general clerk ' 1,200.00

3 general clerks each $1,000 • 3.000.00

1 general clerk. 900.00

19.150.00

Total special assessment $769,150.00

COMMISSIONERS OFFICE.

SA.IiARIES.

Commissioner of Public
Works 4,500.00

Secretary 2,000.00

Bookkeeper 2,200.00

Assistant Bookkeeper 1,600.00

Chief Clerk 1,500.00
Clerk. 900.00
Messenger 480.00

Office expenses, stationery
printing, annual report,
etc 8,500.00

16,680.00

% of above amount
charged to water and
sewerage, respectively
leaving 3^ to be appro-
priated

BUEEAU OF SEWERS.

Cleaning sewers and catch
basins 88,000.00

Adjusting to grade, man-
holes and catch basin
covers on streets ord-
ered improved 35,000.00

Sewerage sinking fund... . 500.00
Kiver improvement sink-
ing fund. 500.00

Total for maintenance.

For extending Armitage
avenue main sewer from
its present terminus
near North avenue,
south and west to inter-
section of Augusta
street and Humboldt
park boulevard 80,000.(X)

For Hamlin avenue sub-
main, from Twenty-
second street north to
Kinzie street

For extending the general
system

The total amoun t of out-
standing certificates is-

sued to parties for mon-
ey advanced to build
sewers is $42,207.13, of
this amount, $12,187.00
should be refunded, as
the conditions under
which it was advanced
has been fully comolied
with 12,187.00

Total for construction.

SALEIES.

Superintendent of sewers. 2,750.00
1 chief clerk 1,500.00
1 drain clerk 1,500.00

5,550.00

$74,000.00

51,000.00

150,000.00

$293,187.00

1 permit clerk ... 600.00
1 inspector of house
drains 1,200.00

1 draughtsman 1,200.00
3 assistant engineers 5,400.00

3 rodmen 2,700.00

Total for salaries
For % salary. Commis-
sioner, Secretary, Chief
clerk, bookkeeper, as-
sistant bookkeeper,
clerk, messenger, office

expenses, stationery, etc. ^ 5,560.00

Total for sewers

NEW CITY HALL,

OLD WORK.

Cudell & Meissner, en-
trances, etc., 127.70

Cudell & Meissuer, terra
Gotta and stone work 3,730.00

Granolithic company steps 1,619.55

Matt Taylor, sidewalk.... 720.00

E. E. Swiney, fixed furni-
ture 1,590.00

Mitchell & Halbach, fres-
coeing 1,100.00

NEW WORK.

Furnishing committee
rooms 8,500.00

Furniture for same and
other portions 4,500.00

Bailing around area 1,000.00
Iron gateways to Washing-
ton and Randolph street
entrances . 600.00

Paving one half open
eourtway 5,003.26

MISOELIiANEOTJS.

Salaires, wages, conting-
encies, etc., 8,000.00

To replace amounts appro-
priated for deficiencies
in collection of taxes
used in 1885 for radiators
in sub-basement 5.478.00

Due Roard of Education
balance of $86,000 trans-
ferred to city hall fund
for fitting up rooms 11,531.49

$16,850.00

$389,597.00

8,887.25

19,603.26

25,009.49

ESTIMATE FOR FINISHING ROTUNDA.

Carpenter work 3,500.00
Class and glazing.. 1,200.00
Plaster work, including
wire lath for leveling
ceiling and cornices 3,750.00

Finishing iron work of
ceiling and roof 750.00

Painting iron work and
frescoeing walls and
eeiling 2,750.00

Leveling floors for tiling.. 300.00
Marble wainscoating and

tile for flooring 5,250.00
Gas, electric fixtures, etc.. 1,500.00

Total..........'.

19,000.00

$72,500.00
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SCHEDULT "B."

BEPAIBS AND MAINTENANCE OF BRIDGES.

'Rush, street, for repairs,
coal and general supplies 3,000.00

State street, for repairs to
bridge and protection _ _ . 1,500.00

Clark street, for repairs to
bridge and protection, . 800.00

Wells street, for repairs to
bridges and protection. 1,500.00

Lake street, for coal and
general supplies 1,500.00

Randolph street, for re-
pairs on bridge, protec-
tion, approaches 1,300.00

Madison street, for re-
pairs on bridge, protec-
tion, approaches 2,500.00

Adams street, for repairs
on bridge, protection,
approaches 1,200.00

VanBuren street, for re-
pairs on bridge, protec-
tion, approaches 1,700.00

Harrison street, for re-
pairs on bridge, protec-
tion, approaches 2,500.00

Polk street, for repairs on
bridge, protection, ap-
proaches 1.500.00

Twelfth street, for repairs
on bridge, protection,
approaches 2,600.00

Eighteenth street, for re-
pairs on bridge, protec-
tion, approaches 1,700.00

Twenty-second street, for
respairs on bridge, pro-
tection, approaches 2,000.00

South Halsted street, for
repairs on bridge, pro-
tection, approaches 1,500.00

Main street, to be rebuilt 3,100.00
Ashland avenue, for re-
pairs, etc., new protec-
tion 1,500.00

Taller street, for repairs.- 500.00
Archer avenue, for repairs 900.00
Douglas avenue, for repairs , 500.00
Western avenue, (river) for
repairs 500.00

Kedzie avenue, (river) for
repairs 175.00

Kedzie avenue, (canal) for
repairs 100.00

Western avenue, (canal)
for repairs 225.00

Canal Pumping Works,
(2 bridges) for repairs 200.00

Kinzie street, for repairs
to bridge and protection 1,500.00

Indiana street, to be re-
built 3,600.00

Erie street, repairs, etc.- . 1,200.00
Chicago avenue, repairs to
bridge, general supplies
and protection, to be re-
built 3,000.00

North Halsted street, re-
pairs to bridge 500.00

North Halsted street,
(canal) repairs to bridge,
protection to be rebuilt 2,000.00

East Division street, re-
pairs to bridge, protec-
tion to be rebuilt • 2,500.00

West Division street, re-
pairs to bridge, protec-
tion to be rebuilt 2,500,00

North avenue, repairs to
bridge, protection to be
rebuilt 2,500.00

Clybourn place, repairs to

bridge, protection to be
rebuilt 1,500.00

Hullerton avenue, repairs
to bridge, protection to
be rebuilt 500.00

Rent of ground for Polk
street bridge house 200.00
Total for bridges $56,000.09

SCEDULE "C."

BEPAIEI^ AND MAINTENANCE OF VIADUOTS.

State street, repairs and
planking roadways, side-
walks and approaches.. 1,000.00

'

Clark street, repairs and
planking roadways, side-
walks and approaches.. 300.00

Wells street, repairs and
planking roadways, sid©-
-walks and approaches.. 300.00

Lake street, new structure
Randolph street, repairs
and replanking road-
ways, etc 850.00

Madison street, repairs
and replanking road-
ways, etc 850.00

Adams street, repairs and
replanking roadways,
etc 100.00

VanBuren street, repairs
and replanking road-
ways, etc 350.00

Harrison street, repairs
and replanking road-
waj-s, etc 750.00

Polk street, repairs and
replanking roadways,
etc 600.00

Twelfth street, repairs and
replanking roadways,
etc .. 50;^

Sixteenth and Canal
streets, repairs and re-
planking roadways, etc 250.(X)

South Halsted street, re-
pairs and replanking
roadways, etc 375.(X)

Blue Island avenue, re-
pairs and replanking
roadways, etc 2,500.00

Sangamon street, repairs
and replanking road-
ways, etc 800.00

Chicago avenue and Hal-
sted street, repairs and
replanking roadways,
etc 175.00

Erie street, repairs and
replanking roadways,
etc 50.00

Indiana street, repairs and
replanking r o adw a ys,
etc 800.00

Milwaukee avenue and
Desplaines street, re-
pairs and replanking
roadways, etc 850.00

North Halsted and Elnzie
streets, repairs and re-
planking roadways, etc 5,000.00

Repairs and renewals and
sidewalks and roadways
of Washington and La-
Salle street tunnels 1,500.00

Centre avenue viaduct,
repairs, etc 50 00

$17,500.00

SCHEDULE "D."
LAKE STBEET BBIDGE.

For superstructure, as per
contract- 57,533.00
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For substructure, as per
contract 67,000.00

For machinery, as per
contract 5,094.00

For electric light 2,500.00

For paving and grading
approaches 4,000.00

For sidewalks 500.00

For bridge and watch-
house

.

1,000.00

For incidental expenses,
engineering 2,373.00

$140,000.00

SCHEDULE "E,"

Twelfth street viaduct,
(over the tracks of C, K.
I. and P. and L. B. and
M. S. R. R.) to end at
east line of (Jlark street
with approaches north
and south on Clark street

20,140 cubic yards, earth
filling at 40 cents 8,056.00

703 cubic yards, masonry
in abutments at $10 7,030.00

2,040 cubic yards, masoary
(second class) at $10._- 20,400.00

7,902 cubic yards, rubble
m^onry at $4 31,608.00

7,000 square yards, paving
at $2 . 14,000.00

401 lineal ,feet, viaduct
over railroad at $180. 72,180.00

190 lineal feet of iron
tressel at intersection of
Clark street and Twelfth
street at $110 20,900.00

For engineering and in-
cidentals 4,726.00

3,050 lineal feet, sidewalk
at $2 6,100.00

SCHEDULE "F."

CANAL PUMPING WOEKS.

P a y-r oil of engineers,
oilers, firemen and
laborers

6,500 tons of coal at $4
Oil, grease and other lub-
ricants

Waste, packing valves,
gaskets,

For repairs to buildings,
works and machinery. .

.

For maintaining and
operating lock

$185,000.00

12,810.00
26,000.00

750.00

250.00

1,190.00

4,000.00

Total.

41,000.00

$45,000.00

SCHEDULE "G."

FULXiERTON AVENUE PUMPING WOEKS.

Pay-roll, engineers, oilers

and firemen.-
Coal -----

Oil, grease and lubricants
Waste, packing, gaskets,
valves, etc

Sidewalk infront of
premises of Fullerton
avenue

Fence to enclose property
Bepairs on buildings,
engines and boilers

Incidentals, lighting build
ing, fire, etc

6,100.00
12,000.00

650.00

450.00

100.00
100.00

1,000.00

600.00

Office of* the Fiee Mabhal, )

Chicago. January 1, 1886. V

T. T. Gurney, City Comptroller:

Deab sie: I herewith present to you the esti-

mated expenses of the Fire Department for the
fiscal year ending December 31, 1886, viz:

SAIiABIES.

1 Fire Marshal and Chief
of Brigade $4,500 00

1 first assistant fire marshal
and department in-
spector 3,300 00

1 assistant fire marshal
and department secre-
tary 3,200 00

1 fire inspector 2,000 00
10 chiefs of battalion at

$2,000 each 20,000 00
3 clerks, at $1,200 each.... 3.600 00
1 superintendent of horses
(including medicine) 1,750 00

48 captains, at $1,200 each. 57,600 00
52 lieutenants, at $1,100
each 57,200 00

39 engineers, at $1,200
each 46,800 00

40 assistant engineers, at
1,000 each 40,000 00

145 pipemen and track-
men, first-class, at
$1,000 each 145,000 00

30 pipemen and truck-
men, second-cl'Bss, at
$900 each 27,000 00

20 pipemen and truck-
men, third-class, at $800
each . . 16,000 00

101 drivers, at $1,000 each. 101,000 00
1 pilot . 1,200 00

8 watchmen, at $756 each. 6,048 00
1 superintendent fire

alarm telegraph 3,500 00
1 chief operator 2,250 00
4 operators, $1,500 each... 6,000 00
5 repairers, at $1,050 each. 5,250 00
2 linemen, at $900 each.... 1,800 00
1 batteryman 900 00

1 machinist 1,000 00

1 electric light inspector. 1,000 00

Total

$21,000.00

$557,898 00

EEPAIES OF APAEATU8, NEW MACHINEEY AND
TO<*LS FOB REPAIE SHOP.

For repairs, engines, hose
carts H. and L. trucks..

For repairs heaters, etc..
For repairs supply and
battalion wagons

n,367 00
1,635 00

750 00— 13,752 00

NEW MATEEIAI-.

For 4 relief valves, at $150
each 600 00

For 6 new heaters, at $150. 900 00
For 3 sets copper flues. 1,000 00
For 10 sets wheels, at $100 1,000 00

For 12 pigs of tin 264 00

For 700 poijnd of copper. 200 00
For 10 pounds of mould-
ing sand 100 00

Material and labor, re-

constructing engines,
hose carriages and H.
L. trucks 4,200 00

Material for new H. and
L. truck l,a)0 00

Material for new hoee car-
riages 900 00

Material for new wagons. 750 00
Hardwood lumber for
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seasoning ._ _

Pine lumber for patterns.
Improved turn table H.
andL. truck

1,000 00
500 00

2,500 00

Total.

14,914 00

$28,666 00

MISCELLANEOUS EEPAIKS.

For repairs of buildings.. 6,900.00
For repairs of house and

office furniture 1,200.00
For repairs of blankets
and harness 1,500.00

For repairs of hose and
couplings 400.00

9,000.00

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

FUEL, OIL, HORSES, FEED, HOSE, ETC.

For 2,000 tons soft coal at
$6 12,000.00

For 1,000 tons hard coal at
$6.40 6,400.00

For 25 tons Blossburg coal
at ^6 150.00

For 30 bbls. machine oil 50
gallons each at $1.00 »er
gallon 1,500.00

For 30 bbls. kerosene oil
50 gallons each at 12 cts
per gallon 180.00

For 6 bbls. tripoli oil 16
. gallons each 96 00
For 2,000 lbs. axle grease
^5 cts 100.00
For 24 bbls. salt at $1.25. 30.00
For 60 lbs. soda for chem-
ical engines at $15.80 948.00

For 60 carboys acid for
chemical engines 283.00

For 4,000 lbs. cotton waste
at 11 cts 440.00

For 4,000 lbs. cotton rags at
6 cts 240.00

For 1,000 lbs. castile soap .

at 10 cts 100.00
For 3,000 lbs. washing soap
at 51/^ cts 165.00

For 3,000 lbs, scrubbing
soap at 5 cts 150,00

For 500 lbs. rope 85.00
For 500 lbs. sponges at 90
cts 450.00

Jbor 100 lbs. abestos pack-
ing at 60 cts 60.00

For 100 lbs. marline at 18
ets 18.00

For 3 doz. horse collars at
$42 126.00

Hor^doz. hair dusters at
$5.50 11.00

x! or 8 doz. curry combs at
$2.50...... 20.00

I or 6 doz. whips at $16 96.00
For 40 doz. nouse brooms
at $3.50 140.00

.For 4 doz. stable brooms
at $10 40.00

J^or b doz. hand scrub
brushes at $2 : _ 12.00

For 3 doz. hair floor
brushes at $24 72.00

For 6 doz. rubber scrub
buushes at $6 ' 86.00

For 4 doz. wooden pails at
$4 .... 16.00

± or 4 doz. 4-qt. measures
^at $2.50 10.00
For 4 doz. hay forks at $7. 28!oO
For 2 doz. manure forks
at$8..„ X6.0a

For 4 doz. shovels, largd,
^at $9 86.00
For 3 doz. shovels, small,
at $1.50 4.50

For 6 doz. lire axes with
picks at $27 162.00

1 or 1 doz. axes, flat heads 12.00
Jb or 12 doz. axe helves at
$3 36,00

± or 6 doz. coal hods at $7. 42.00
For 2 doz. dust pans at

$1.75 3.50
For 2 doz. sprinkling cans
at $9 -, 18.00

^OT 2 doz. selves at $9 18.00
For 9 doz. chairs at $16... 144.00
1^ or 4 doz, hose straps at
$9 36.00

Hor b doz. hame straps at
$3 . 18.00

± or 6 doz. hand lanterns at
$9 54,00

For 12 doz. lamp globes at
$1.50 18,00
or 24 doz. lamp burners
at 50 cts 12.00

For 10 gross uniform but^
tons, large, at $5.50 55.00

For 6 gross uniform but-
tons, small, at $3 18.00

6 gross harness snaps at $4 24.00
2 gross stove polish at $6.. 12.00
2 reams emery cloth at
$4.50 9.00

b kips chamois at $9 54.00
3 sets single harness at $38 114.00
For 4 setts double harness
at $45 180.00

Jbor 100 cords kindling
„wood 500.00
J or 30 kegs nails 120.00
For 36 horse blankets. 870 00
For 2 desks 30.00
For 6 large stoves, with
pipe.... 450.00
or 4 small stoves, with
pipe. 40,00

-fc or 3 city maps 30.00
Door knobs, locks, and
hinges 50.00

Redding of men 1,570.00
For lamp wicking 25.00
For removing night soil.. 25.00
For horse shoeing 8,300.00
For purchase and exchange
of horses 6,000.00

Feed for 220 horses at 32ct8
each per day 25,696.00

Printing and stationery of-
fice and houses 1,864.(D

Suction, fire and ckensicai
.hose 15,000.00

Liighting Dept. houses 4,000.00

Total

BENT.

For rent of lots for houses
Engiae Co. No. 10, and
H. & L. Co. No. 1, per
annum 500.OO

$85,168.00

500,00

Chicago. January 1, 1886.
-D. J. Swenie, Esq., Fire Marshal and Chief of
Brigade

:

Sir—The following is an estimate for the ex-
tension and maintaining of the Fire Alarm
ielegraph system for the ensuing year:

UNDERGROUND WORK.

For insulated wire to be placed in the conduits
of sectional underground system where the same
are available for municipal uses.
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10 miles at $2,112 per mile . $21,120.00

Extra labor and tools for
placing same 2,500.00 23,620.00

NEW WORK.

25 fire alarm boxes at $125 3,125.000

Box boards "U" breaks
and clamps 100.00

Battery for additional
lines 200.00

Iron wire 50 miles at $30. . 1,500.00

10,000 feet insulated cop-
per wire at 4 cts 400.00

Glass insulators, pins and
side brackets 500.00

Labor resetting, moving
and replacing poles and
wire 3,500.00

1,000 cross-arms at 30 cts- 30.00 9,355.00

ASTEONOMIOAL SOOIETT.

Furnishing time as per
n„ir

contract 2,000.00 2,000.00 $34,975.00

34,975 00

MAINTAINING EXISTING LINES.

Supplies for 2,500 cells of
battery, at $1.00 2,500 00

Eepairs on bells, gongs,
instruments. wagons,
and material for shop... 2,500 00

50 telegraph poles, at $3.00 150 00

10 miles of hard copper
wire, at $40 400 00

50 miles ISo. 9 iron wire,
• at $20 1,000 00

5,000 glass insulators, at
Scents 250 00

Tools, spike and screws. 400 00

200 rolls of paragon tape,
at 30 cents 60 00

Register ink and paper... 100 00

Keys for fire alarm boxes. 75 00

100 pounds ofi&ce wire, at

40 cents 40 00

Rental of 96 telephones, at

$10.00 960 00

10,000 feet kersite wire, at

5 cents 500 00

4,000 piDS, at 1 cent... ^0 00 g ^

MAINTAINING WATER DEPARTMENT, HEALTH DE-
PARTMENT, LAW DEPARTMENT AND HOUSE

OP OOREEOTION LINES.

Salary of repairer 720 00

Rental of telephones, at

$10 120 00

Supplies and repairs 75 00
915 00

9,890 00

{SALARIES.

1 clerk — 720 00X cierK
00

Total — *5,585 00

NEW APPARATUS.

For full equipment of

river fire boat... 32^00
^^^^ ^

For two-story brick build-
ing on lot already pur-
chased in the vicinity of
Thirty-third court and
Ashland avenue 10,000 00

For one steam fire engine. 4,250 00

For salaries of men four

months. -^a.^.^..- J

For 1 engine heater
For 1 hose carriage..
For horses, harness, etc..

For two story brick build-
ing on lot already pur-
chased in the vicinity
of Thirteenth streeet

and Oakley street

For 1 steam fire engine...
For 1 engine heater
For salaries of men four
months

For horses, hose carnage,
etc

For exchange of city lot

on Illinois street, for lot

on corner of alley in vi-
cinity

For two-story building...
For 1 steam fire engine...
For 1 engine heater
For salaries of men three
months

For horses, hose carriage,
etc

For addition to building
of engine company No 1.

For one-story building...
For 1 first size steam fire

engine

Amount forwarded

For salaries lieutenant
and men 6 months

One hose carriage
Four horses at $200.00

For amount, increase of
salaries of men attached
to companies in the
central business portion
of the city

For exchange of city lot.

No. 454 Webster avenue
and one two story brick
building

For one patent turn-table,

H. and L. truck

For finishing hose towers,
engine houses, No 30 and
31 -

For additional appropria-
tion for finishing new
house for Engine Co, No.
24

For two two-wheel chem-
ical engines

For building on city tot

at Lawndale
Salaries of lieutenant and
men 6 months

For purchase of lot in
vicinity of Kedzie av*
enue and Lake street,

site for an engine com-
pany

3.000 00
150 00
500 00
800 00

18,700 00

10.000 00
4,250 00
150 00

3,000 00

1.300 00

10,000 00
4,250 00
150 00

2,200 00

1,500 00

4,000 00

4,500 00

18,700 00

18,100 00

8.500 00 87,500 00

3,700.00
500.00
800.00

11,500.00

10,000.00

2,500.00

3,600.00

3,000.00

2,400.00

1,000.00

1,525.00

1,500,00

Total.

13,500.00

11,500.00

10,000.00

2,500.00

3,600.00

3.000.00

2,400.00

2,525.00

1,500.00

$138,025.00

RECAPITULATION.

Salaries ^'SM
Repairs of apparatus ai,ow,w
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Miscellaneous repairs 9,000.00
Miscellaneous supplies 85,168.00
Fire Alarm Telegraph 45,555.00New apparatus 138,025 00

'^^^^ - $864,312.00

Respectfully submitted,

D. J. SWENIE,
Fire Marshal.

Department of Heai^th, >

CmoAGo, January 19, 1886. J

Hon. T. T. Gurnev, City Comptroller:
Sib—I herewith transmit my estimates for the

?qqJ^^t Department of Health for the year
lH8b. lhave not ie eluded the sum required toremove garbage outside of the city limits, as re-

^^oK^^ resolution of Council, November 9,
1«85, because the Commissioner of Public Worksand myself have not yet arrived at the mest prac-
tical means to do so; but such estimates will be
ready for the action of the Finance Committee,

Very respectfully yours,

OscAK C. DeWolf, M. D.,

Commissioner of Health.

ESTIMATES FOR DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH, 1886.

For salarr of Commis-
sioner o E Health ._ 4,000

For salary of secretary 1,500
For salary of registrar 1,500
For salary of clerk 1.500
For salary of assistant
clerk 1.200

Salaries of 4 medical in-
epectors, at S^OO each... 3,600

Salaries of 20 sanitary po-
lice at $1,000 each 20,000

Salaries of 7 stock, yard
and meat inspectors for
inspection of local mar-
kets and slaughter
houses, each $1 200 8,400

Salary of chief tenement
factory inspector. 2 000

Salaries of 36 tenement
and factory inspectors at
$1,000,. 36,000

For printing and sta-
tionery 2,500

r or vaccine virus 2,000
For disinfectants and
chemical work 1,500

For incidentals '500

SMALL POX HOSPITAL.

F6r salary of ambulance
driver and hostler |50 per
montk goo

For salaries of 3 female
nurses (Sisters of Char-
ity), 1,800

X or salaries o f 2 male
nurses at $50 per mo 1,200

For 1 washer, ironer and
kitchen help, $30 per mo 360

For fuel, feed for horses,
hospital supplies, r e-
pairs of hospital, wag-
ons and harness, furni-
ture, bedding and medi-
cine, etc., _ 5,000

95,160

DAY SCAVENGER WOBK.

For 200 teams at $3.50 each
per day

For 313 days, as per schedl
^® $219,100

j

SCHEDULE.
Wards. No. of teams.
1

>'
20

2 li
12

3 >(

10
4 16
5 8
6 8
7

t(
10

8 b&
12

9 i(
14
810 (i

11 >t
10

12 4(
10

13 H
8

14 t(
10

15 (i
10

16 t(
8

17 (t
10

18 <t
16

Total.. 200 Teams.

REMOVAL OF DEAD ANIMALS.

For removing all dead an-
mals and animal matter
from the City of Chicago
(estimated at last year's
contract), _

Subject to bids to be ad-
vertised for, and to be
submitted to Council
when received.

6,500

320,760

House of Correction, )

Chicago, Jan. 13, 1885, \
Hon. T. T. Gurney, City Comptroller.
Sir: At a meeting of the board of inspectors

?l iJistitution, held this day, it wae voted
that the honorable City Council be asked to
Dia^e an appropriation for the construction of
an addition to the House of Correction, and that
you be asked to place an item in your annual ap-
propriation budget, sufficient for such construc-
tion, and recommend that the amount reoom-
mended be appropriated by that body. The
reasons for the addition being required, are
given m the report of the board of inspectors to
the City Council, to be laid before that body on
the 18th mst.
The City Engineer estimates the amount re-

quired as being $166,090,00.
In view of the fact that a large portion of our

prisoners are unemployed, owing to the with-
drawal of contractors of our labor, the board of
inspectors anticipates that the expenditures for
general expenses during the year 1886, will b©
largelym excess of receipts. They do not ask a
special appropriation for such deficiency, how-
ever, as the unexpended balance of earning etc
of previous years, and the anticipated receipts of
the present year will be sufficient.

Respectfully yours,

Mayor and Chairman of Board of Inspetors.

Chas. E. Felton,

Secretary and Superintendent.

Department of Police,
Office of G-en'l Supt.
Chicago, Dec. 15, 1885,

Hon. T. T. Gurney, City Comptroller.

Dear SIR: A s requested in your communica-
tion of November 27th, and in accordance with
the provisions of Section 754 of the Municipal
Code, 1 have the honor to submit the following
estimate of the expense of providing and main-
taining the Police Department during the muni-
cipal year ending December 31. 1886.
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SALABIES.

For salary of 1 general superinten-

dent.. --

For salary of 1 inspector and secre-

tary
For salary of 1 chief clerk ------

For salary of 1 clerk, secretary's of-

For saiary'of l stenographer and type-

writer
For salary of 1 custodian
For ealary of 1 clerk, Central Station

For salary of 1 night clerk

For salary of 5 captains, at $2,000.00

OB<ctl -—
For salary of 2 lieutenants. Central

Station, at $ 1,700.00 each ---

For salary of 25 lieutenants, at $1,-

500.00 each
For salary of 22 patrol sergeants, at

$1,200.00 each
For salary of one photographer
For salary of 30 patrolmen, detailed

in plain clothing at Central Station,

at $1,212.75 each r-.v^"
For salary of 5 police court baililis,

$1,000.00 each
For salary of 3 pound-keepers at

$771.75 each
For salary of 41 desk sergeants, at

$1,102.50 each —— ---

For salary of 2 patrolmen for Mayor s

and Comptroller's offices, at $1,000

©3iCll

For salary of i5'iock-up keepers at

$1,000.00 each
For salary of 2 inspectors of pawn-
shops, at 1,000.00 each-.— --—

For salary of 2 inspectors of vehicles

at $1,000.00 each . ------

For salary of 125 patrolmen, hrst-

class. for duty at bridges, tunnels,

markets, street crossings, railroad

depots, etc., at $1,000.00 each.. . -

For salary of 102 patrolmen, farst-

class, for duty on patrol wagons,

at 1,000.00 each .- -----

For salary of 600 patrolmen, farst-

class, for patrol duty, at 1,000.00

each ,

For salary of 75 patrolmen, second-

class, to provide for patrol duty m
new districts where stations are

now being erected, for 9 months,

at $75.00 each per month, or $900.-

00 per year
For salary of 2 engineers for Ham-
son and Desplaines streets stations

at $992.25 each
For salary of 2 assistant engineers,

eight months, at $551.25 each.

For salary of 10 janitors at $529.20

6£ictl -
"

For salary ofYveterinary . . . ... - -

For salary of 4 hostlers, at $630.00

©cicll --

For saiary of 35 telegraph operators,

at $630.00 each ---

For salary of 2 watchmen for artil-

lery and cavalry armories at $75b.UO

6 cictl

For salary of 10 matrctns for police

stations, at $630.00 each.. ---

For salary of 2 drivers of supply

wagons, at $900.00 each
For salary of 5 repairers of telegraph

lines, at $900.00 each
-^-^-r^-

For salary of 1 battery man, at $90U.UU

$ 4,500.00

3,000.00
2,000-00

1,800.00

800.00
1,323.00
1,102.50
900.00

10,000.00

3,400.00

37,500 00

26,400.00
1,500.00

36,382.50

5,000.00

2,315.25

45,202.50

2,000.00

10,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

125,000.00

102,000.00

600,000.00

50,625.00

1.984.50

1,102.50

5,292.00

1,000.00

2,520.00

22,050.00

1,512.00

6,800.00

1,800.00

4,500.00
900.00

8,000.00
10,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00

5,000.00

1,500.00

8,000.00

8,000.00

5,000.00

2.500.00

15,000.00
3,000.00

2,500.00

2,000.00

1,750.00

5,040.00

For secret service
For repairs of stations and barns

For gas - -

For fuel
For rations for prisoners and lodgers

For stars, clubs, belts, plates, but-

tons, and devices for hats and caps

For furniture, including beds and
bedding

For cleaning stations, washing ot

bedding and towels, photographer's
materials, postage and incidentals

For purchase and exchange of horses

For harness, medicine, barn fixtures

and implements
For feeding and shoeing horses

For printing and stationery

For material for new wagons, and
repairs of wagons

For material for repairs of telegraph

lines and apparatus -,,-7---

For maintainance of 1750 jars of bat-

tery, at $1.00 each... r-^v^7C«
For rental of 504 telephones at $10.00

©Eicll

For 50 new police alarm boxes for

street corners, with poles and lines

complete
For special assessments

Total for miscellaneous expenses $93,613,50

NEW SITES AND BUILDINGS.

For new building for police station

and patrol barn, corner of btanton

street and Warren avenue »,uuu.uu

For new building corner of Union
and Eagle streets, to be used as pa-

trol barn, blacksmith and general

repair shop" -.- 1.(^.00

For police station and barn on 1 hirty-

fifth street, near Stanton avenne, m
addition to amount already approp-

riated -*

Total for new sites and buildings . $24 ,000.00

BECAPITULATION.

Total for salaries

Total for miscellaneous expenses.

Total for new sites and buildings.

5,oa).oo
800.00

1,125,711.75
93,613.50
24,000.00

$1,243,325.25

Total for salaries $1,125,711.75

MISOELIiANEOUS EXPENSES.

For rent of ground, Harrison street

station
523.50

Total for Police Department.

Respectfully submitted,

Fred. R. Ebeksold,
General Supt. of Police.

To the Hon. T. T. Gurney, City Comptroller, and

Finance Committee oftlve City Council:

Gentlemen;—I have the honor to herewitti

submit to you the estimates of expenditvire tor

maintaining the Chicago Public Library during

the year 1886, adopted by the liabrary board,

Saturday, December 12, 1885.

For salaries.
For books

-------
u—1 Ym<m

For binding and repairing books. . .

.

For rent
i''inli"'in

For newspapers and periodicals ^'rm'm
For lighting
For insurance . rivVm
For printing and stationery

V^RV^f?^

For delivery stations

For furniture and fixtures

For freight and ©xpressage

For postage
For incidental expenses
For finding lists..... -..

For moving to city hall

3,(M)B.66
.f>()0.00

500.00
250.1X)

1,5;i0.()0

1,000.00

1,529.14

$69,979,U
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Very respectfuJJy, yours,

W. B. WiCKERSHAM.
Chio VGO, Dec, 18, 1885. Secretary.

BoAED OF Education, /

ChicAGO, January 5, 1883. )

Hon. T. T. Qiirneu, Esq., City Comptroller.

Dear sir: I submit herewith, the estimates of
the iSoarri of Eilacation. for the fiscal year 1886
adopted by the board December 'iO, 1885.

Yours respectfully.

Shepherd Johnston,
Clerk of Board of Education.

ESTIMATES OF BOARD OF EDUCATION
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1886.

FOE NEW SCHOOL SITES. NEW SCHOOL BUILDINGS,
AND FURNISHING THE SAME.

464 [1886.

Purchase of sites .

Erection of new baiiJiug's
Heating apparatus for

new buildings
Furniture for new build-
ings

$100,000.00
i50,00a.0'J

65,000.00

40,000.00

SUNDRY INCIDENTAL EXPENSES CONNECTED WITH
ERECTION OF NEW BUILDINGS.

andServices of architect
superintendent

Earth filling and grading
lots

Construction of fences and
and sidewalks

Surveying and platting
school sites

Services of watchman dur-
ing erection of buildings

Cleaning buildings
Whitewashing basement
rooms

Total for erection and
furnishing new buildings
and for purchase of sites

9,003.00

5,G00.00

6,000.00

300.00

1,500.00
500.00

500.00

22,800.00

$677,800.00

FOR PEEMANET IMPROVEMENTS ON OLD BUILDINGS

AND GROUNDS.

$500.00

3,000.00

2,000.00-

3,500.00

700.'

10.000.00

1,500.00

Sewer construction
"Renewing shingle, tin

and composition roofs_.
Cement pavement of floor
in basements

Relaying floor in class
rooms and halis

Wire window guards ami
hand rails

Improving ventilation
(Unders on school lots
Construction of water-
closets in basements 2 000.00New stairways and other

'

improvements at Clarke
School building 5,000.00

ramting, graining and
varnishing interior
woodwork

Painting exterior w'ood^
brick and metal work..

Services of architect...
Engine, pullies and shafti
mg to run sawing table,
etc., in new carpenter
shop

Planting trees ^
Venetian blinds... 3

2,000.00

7,000.00

750.00

500.00
1,000.00

,500.00

Total for improve-
ments on old buildings. 42,950.00

FOR EVENING SCHOOLS.

Support of evening schools 35,000.0)

FOR CURRENT EXPENSES FOR MAINTEN-
ANCE OF SCHOOLS.
GENERAL EEPAIES, ETC.

Masonry and brickwork.
Lathing and plastering..
Painting
cai cimini ng : : : sisoo.oo
Repairing and recoating
roofs

Repairing conductor pipes
and gutters

Removal of and relining
urinal trouglis

Plumbing and gasfit'ting
"

Cleaning water closet
vaults and removing
night soil

Cleaning sewers and catch
basins

Window glass and' puffy"
Blackboard slating.
Cleaning buildingr.
Repairing asphalt and ce-
ment floors

Repairing locks, new keys
and key tags

Hardware and nails. 1 mn 00Lumber for sidewalks, '

'

^
floors and fences

Sash, doors and mouldings
Wages of carpenters and
laborers _ 7 nm m

Keep and care of horses"

"

Repairs to wagons, har-
ness, etc

Whitewashing basements'

1,000.00

2,500.00
2.(00.00

3,000.00

700.00

5,000.00

3,500.00

500.00

150.00
500.00

4.000.00

300.00

1,000.00

150.CO

4,000.00
700.00

750.00

150.00
600.00

$41,000.00

REPAIRS TO HEATING APPARATUS.

Ordinary repairs to steam
heating apparatus 5,000.00Repairs to furnaces and
stoves 3 500 00Covering steam supp'ly

'

pipes . 2,500.00

11.000.00

RENTAL OF SITES AND BUILDINGS.

Rental of school fund lots,
occupied by the Scam-
mon and Franklin
Schools

Rental of premises occa-
pied for school purposes

4,735.00

2,000.00

$6,735.00

APPARATUS AND FURNITURE
Renewal of old furniture,

(pupil's seats and desks)
Recitation benches..
Principals' desks

"

Teachers' tables..
"

Chairs..
Clo c ks . . . . .'.V.V.V.V.V."

'"

"

Repai'ing and cleaning
clocks

Bookcases and wardrobes
Chart easels
Object lesson tables

"

Chemical and philosop'hi-
cal apparatus

Repairs to phiiosopMcal

$755,750.00

10,000.00
250.(10

100 (JO

75.00
ICO.OO
250.00

300.00
500.00
100.00
500.00

500.00
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apparatus
Retereace books, maps,

cnartrt, globes and ap-

p:iratus, including sup-

p.y for new schools

Wa -ce paper baskets

Window shades
Pldtad numbers for doors

Ink wells and ink well

glasses
Repairing old furniture.

-

lOO.OJ

2,500.00
500.00
lOO.OO
25.00

lO'J.OO

500.00

S16, 503.03

SCHOOL, SUPPLIES.

Chalk crayons
Siate pencils ^^^-03

Lead pencils
Pen-holders ^300.00

jreJ-i^- r, p.r,
I

Writir.g paper
D ru wi-u g pa ppr _ 1' ' ^^-^
Tap paper for otaoe l-^O-^

Ink ^^^-^

Blank books and station-
g-.y iDd.OU

Eelerence books and city

directories 2^'^^

Hie h School diplomas.- 'a.ULi

Che micals for use of High
Schools -

'^-^

Ho land cloth for wood

T^tSs:::::::::- _ioooo

Black board rubbers 600-0)

Slate markers
Reiiairing and tuning

^XmIO
pianos lo-'m

Rent of telephone h?:?^
Clav for modeling loO.OU

Wrapping paper and

Postage'and postal cards. 450.CJ)

Tel'igram charges
Exi>res8 charges and car

.,v^r^A
fi-re

^^^-"Q

SCHOOL, HOUSE SUPPLIES.

Floor brooms f^O.OO

Corn brooms
Basting brushes i-^y-'^

Scrubbing brushes ^u.OO

Stove brushes...... 1^.00

Pant and whitewash
brushes .^^-^

Dusters
Dust pan^
Water pails ^J-]^

So^p ^fl-^

Moos'and mop'sticks ^^-^
Co il hods 30.U)

Ash shovels.. J^-^J'

Co rnmon shov el s ^^^-^^
8oo:)p shovels ^^-^
Bnow shovels t-<^
WlM^elbarrows {•'W

Ru.>berhose --- ^.W.uu

Ru >b3r gaskets and pack- _

13 cr

Cotcon waste and wick...
1*><'J1'

Leather belting
Biiler compound

i n rv,
Bo.ier scrapers...- i^-^^'

Asii hoes and slice bars. . .
-^•^'^

^^^"^1"^!!!"'^'^": $2,405.00

Machine and kerosene oil

Nu aien iron enamel i:ou,UJ

$10,175.00

1,210.00

Oil cans
Zme oilers
Lunterns and globes for

lanterns
Hand rakes
-4X63
Back saws
Hammers
Wrenches
Screw-drivers
Patty knives
Thermometers
Ink vents
Tin drinking cups
Sash cord
Window platforms
Window shades
Window poles
Letter boxes
Call bells and gongs
Stove polish
Door mats
Key rings
Gas
Rat and mouse traps
Disinfectants
Ice for office

Salt and lime....
Delivering supplies
Matches and sundries

25.00
10.00

30.(X)

15.00
25.00
20.t)0

15.00
25.00
20.00
10.00
75.00
20.00
50.00

1(X).00

i5.a)
100.00
25.00
50.00
110.00

5.00
oOO.O'O

40.00
25.00
30.00

2t)0.00

75.00
50.00
100.00
25.00

ES&rSEER3 .VNB JA^-ITOa3.

salaries of engineers and
janitors •

FGEL.

Coal, wood and slabs 55,000.00

PUBLICATION.

Publication of annual re-

port - 1,000.0J

Printing proceedings of

Board 1,030.00

Miscellaneous printing
blanks, blank books, etc 2.503.00

Advertising 1,000.00

LIBRARIES.

blebindins; reference books
and books belonging to

^,
school libraries /OJ.uu

Expense of drawing and
distributing books from

n.vim
paniic library yjO.OJ

-Additicms to Scboji Li-
., „„„ „^

Draries o.0<.)0.0«..

4,730.00

90.000.00

§4.600.03

SALARIES O? TEACHERS, OFFICE EMPLOYEHS.

Salaries of officers, teach-

ers and office employees 1.0(0,uOt).uo

Less estimated revenue of

the school fund 320,000.00

From wliich deduct attor-

novs' foes, and other ex-

penses in defending
school fund cases
brouglit by the Chicago
Tribune Co., Joseph E.

Otis, et al...

Cost of school census of

1886

20,000.00

70.0tX).00 27.000.03

Total amount of main-
tenance of- schools.

-

Total estimate for fiscal

year 1B86

2U3.000.00 782.tKK).00

$1,029,0 W.OO

$1,784,750.00
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The amount required for special assessments

on school property will be sabiuitted at a later
date, when a more complete list can be obtained
from the Department of Public Works.

The clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for curbing, grad-
ing and paving Robey street strept, from West
Indiana street to W^est Chicago avenue.
Aid. Lyke moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, grading and paving Clinton
street, from Harrison street to Maxwell street.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), moved that there-
port be approved, and that the order thereto at-
tached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the (Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six inch drains on Fulton street, from
Western avenue to P, C. & St. L. R. K.

Aid. Lyke moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six inch drains on Wood street, from
North avenue to West CI ybourne place.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

Tlie report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six inch drains on Wilcox street, from
Western avenue to Rockwell street.

Aid. ('ampbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The -eport of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six inch drains on Portland avenue,
from Twenty-sixth street to Archer avenue.
Aid. Burke moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six inch drains on West Indiana street,
from Ashland avenue to Hoyne avenue.
Aid. Dalton moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six inch drains on Mohawk street, from
North avenue to Clybourn avenue.
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Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report be appro-
vpxi, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six inch drains on Laflin stre'^t, from
West Twelfth street to West Fourteenth street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six inch drains on Laneley avenue, from
Thirty-seventh street to Egan avenue.
Aid. Clarke moved that the repoirt be approv-

ed, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six inch drain:s on Sanger street, from
Archer avenue to Twenty-sixth street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six inch drains on Wisconsin street,
from Sedgwick stfeet to Larrabee street.

Aid. young moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for water service pipes on Robey street,
trom (. hicago avenue :o Division street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for water service pipes on West Twenty-
second street, from Ashland avenue to Western
avenue.

Aid, Cullerton moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for water service pipes on West Twelfth
street, from Blue Island avenue to Ashland av-
enue.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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The Commissioner of Public Works preBf^nted

a rwp^'i-t aad .^rtliaaacWor water servu^o pipes

on Wiibash avenue, from Harnaon street to

Tweniy-Sk cund street.

By unanunoQS consent, on motion of Aid.

J3-,-vv ilie or(iinance was put up'.>n its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas - VVhelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton.

Shorev ,Jrew, tUarke, Wethereli, Barke. OuUer-

r< rOoerne^: Hildrkh, Webe>^ Sh.ndan (8Lh

ward) Mahony, (iaynor, McNumey, Revere,

Simons, Campbell, Hull Dalion, Ryan,

Sjiiack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-

ney, Lirn, Manierre—32.

Nays-Hoae.

AT.so,

A report and ordina'noe for water service pipes

on Prairie avenue, from Douglas avenue to iigan

avenue.
c ai i

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Cla' ke the ordinance was put upon its pass-

aijeHnd passed by yeas and nays as follows:

"y^an - Whelan, Dixon, Sanders Appleton,

Shorev Drew, Clarke, Wetherel!, Burke. (;al I'j-

^on dKM-nei', ELhireth. Weber. Sheridan (8th

ward) Mihony, (xaynor, McNurney, Revere.

B.mcUSLmS C Hall. Dalton, Ryan,

Schack. Yoanf?, Eisfeldt. Coivm, S^verin, Swee-

ney, Linn. Manierre—32.

A'av —JSone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes

on Lin.^l^y avenue, from Thirty-seventh street

to Egan avenue.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion
_
of Aid.

C'arke the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and p:assed by yeas and nays as follows:

y-.,,, _ Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wet hereli, Burke Culler-

ton Uoerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridari. (8th

w-,rVn iVlahonv, Gaynor, MoNurney. Revere,

B^nd Simonl Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,

Schack. Y(mng, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-

nev. Linn, iVLanierre.—32.

iVa^/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes

on Dashiel street, from Twenty-sixth street to

Thirty-first street.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bat ke the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as loUows:

Vpas- - Wliehm, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Sht)re'v Drew. Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Culler-

fon D()erner Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (Mth

wfrd) Mahony, C- >ynor MoNurney R.vere,

B nd Sim.ms, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, R,van,

sVhack, Y<mng, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-

ney! Linn, Manierre -32.

iVa(/.s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes

on%Vest Indiana street, from Ashland avenue to

Hoyne avenue.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Dalton the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as lollows:

Vcas-Whelati. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Hho5ey Drew, Clarke, Wetherell. Barke, C.ul er-

?, n DoBrner Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, LVlcNurney, Revere,

Bond, Simons. Oampliell, Hull, Dalton. Ryan,
B-hack, Young, Eisftddt, ( 'olvm, S sverin, -Uvee-

ney, Liiin, iManierre—32.

iVrti/s—None

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on
Sebor street, from Desplaines street to Hal.-ied

street.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sheridan, (8th ward), the ordinance was put
upon its passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:
Fea.s —Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Appleton.

Shorev. Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Culler-

ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber. Sheridan (8th

ward). Mahony, Gaynor, Mc-Nurney. Revere,

Bond Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan,

Schack. Young, fiiisfehit, Colvin, Severin, Swee-

ney, Linn, Mi.nierre— 32.

iVaiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on

Bunker street, from (>anal street to Halsted

street.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sheridan (8th ward), the ordinance was put

upon its 'passage and passed by yeas and nays as

follows:

Ygcjs—Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorev Drew, Clo.rke, Wetherell, Burke, Culler-

ton Doerner, Hildreth, Weber Sherid n (8th

ward), Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,

Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton. Ryan.

Schack, I oung. Eisfeldt. Colvin. Severin, Swee-

ney. Linn. Manierre—32.

Na.vs—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on

Winthrop place, from West Polk street to West

Taylor street.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sheridan (8th ward) the ordinance was put upon

Its passage and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yg„s— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorev Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Culler-

ton Doerner, Hildreth, Weber. Sheridan (8th

ward) Mahony. Gaynor. McNurn(!y, Revere,

IWl. Simons,' Campbell, Hull, 'Dalton, Ryan,

Schack, Young, Eisfeldt. Colvm. fccvarin.

Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—32.

.Vai/.s—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on

Nebraska street, from Loomis street to Ashland

avenue.

Bv unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sinions, (he orduuuice was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Whelan, Dixrn. Sanders, Appleton.

Shore.v, Drew, Clarke, Welherell, Burke. Culler-

ton Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mnhony, Gaynor, McNurn-^y Revere, Bond,

Sim<ms Caniplx'll, Hull, Daltcm, Kvan, Schack,

Young, Eisfeldt, (\)lvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,

Manierre.-32.
iV(///.s— None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six-inch drains on

Temple str(>et, from West Huron street to VVest

Chicago avenue.
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By unanimous consent-, on motion of Aid.
Kyan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Band?ra, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke. Wetherell, Burke, Culler-
ton. Doerner, Hildreth, W^^ber, Sheridan (8th
ward). Mahony, Gaynor, McNurnev, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell. Hull. JJalton, Kvan,
Sohack. Younq-. Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn. Manierre—32.
iVaws—None

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing roadway
space on West Ohio street, frorn Milwaukee av-
enue to Ashland avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was pat upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Whelnn, Dison. Sander^, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew. Clarke, Wetherell. Burke. t^uJler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Wer)er,_ Sheridan (xth
ward). Mahony, G-aynor. i^IcNurnev, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Ryan,
Schack, Young. Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn. Manierre—82.

Nat/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDINAKCE
Eptablishing roadway on West Ohio street, from
Milwaukee avenue to Hoyne avenue.

Be it ordained by the Citu Council of the City of
Chicago:

SectjonI. That the roadway of West Ohio
stref-t. from Milwaukee av-uue to Aslilano ave-
nue, bo and the .sam.e is hei eby established at
thirty-eight (38) feet.

Sec. 2. That ail ordinances or parts of ordin-
ances, confiiction with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

PETITIONS, COMMtryiGATTOXS AND
ORDINANCES.

Aid. Sanders presented the petition of S.
Jennie Cross, for compensation for personal
injuries, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Clarke presented an order for an ordin-
ance for lamp posts (gas) on botii sides of Thirty-

" fourth street, between South Park avenue and
Vernon avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Clarke presented an order to proceed
with the confirmation of the assessment for im-
proving Aldine square, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered. Thp.t the Law Department be and

tliey are hereby instructed to proceed and apply
for tne confirmatK>n of the assessment, for the
improvement in Aldine sqitare.

Aid. Burke presented a petition and an order
to stay proceedings in the matter of assessment
for the improvement of Fifth avenue, and moved
the passage of the order
The motion prevailed.

^

The following is the order as passed:

.
Ordered, That the Law Department be and it

ifi hereby directed to stay proceedings in the

O' ^"^^e assessment, for the improvement
ot iitth avenue, between Twenty-sixth and
inirfj'-tirst streets, until otherwise ordered by
this Council.

Aid. Burke pres-^nted a draft of an ordinrn'^e
amending an ordinance passed Septembe, lo]
i«t)y, concerning the vncation of a part of Egan
avenue etc., which was ordered nublished and
referred to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,

The following is the ordinance.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicaoo:

Section 1. That the ordinance passed by theCommon Council of the City of t;hicago, Sep-temper 10, 1869. concerning the vacation of a
part ot Egan avenue, etc., be and the same is
liereby amended so as to require of the owners
ot tne property f routing on the canal referrt-d tom said ordinance, the erection and mainten-
ance of but one swing bridge across said canal
the same to be built across said canal at Laurel
street, meaning and intending herebv to release
said property owners from the obligation im-
posed by said ordinance of erecting'ai d main-
taining any swing bridges across said canal
except the one at Laurel street;
Provided, however, that this ordinance is ex-

pressly conditioned upon the erection of said
bridge at Laurel street, within six months from
the passage of this ordinance.

*
^^^'3- J-'his ordinance shall be in force and

take effect from and after the completion of saidswing bride at Laurel street.

Aid. Doerner presented a remonstrance against
the proposed improvement of Dashiel streettrom i R enty-sixth street to Thirty-lirst street'which was '

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Weber presented a petition and an order
to stay proceedings in the matter of the im-provement of Tnroop street, from Taylor street
to iiiue Island avenue, and moved the passage of
tne order. ^

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) moved that it be re-
ferred to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Weber presented a petition and an order
to stay proceedii gs in the matter of the impi ove-ment of Thirteenth place, from Blue Island av-enue to Waller street, and moved the passage of
the order

Aid. Hildreth moved that the entire matter be
referred to the Committee on Streets and Alievs,
V\ . JJ ,

' '

The motion prevailed.

Ald.Weber presented a petition and an order to
stay proceedings in the matter of tne improve-ment of Brown street, from Twelfth street to
fourteenth street, and moved the passage of the
order.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the matter be re-
ferred to the Committee on Streets and AUeys,

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Weber presented a remonstrance ao-ainst
the improvement of Loomis street, from Twelfth
street to Blue Island avenue, which was
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Referred to the ("Jommittee on Streets and

Alleys. W. D.

Aid. Sherifian (Sth w'lrd) presented a petition

acc )mpaiiied by tlie draft of an ordinance, re-

pealing an or.linance p issed N )v. 14, 1881, for the

widening of Jefferson str^"^t, from Wtst Har-

riso 1 str? ;t to \Vest T.velflh stre^ft, and moved
thp p issas?e of the ordinance.
Id conn^-ction therewith, the Ahlermin stated

that hr> had placed in the hands of the Clerk an

order for a stav of proceedmcrs in t he matter, and
that in the event of tliw failure of the repealing

ordinance to pass, he wjul J ask for the passage

of the order.

B >it1 m )ved that the repealing ordinance

be referred to the Committee on Streets and Al-

leys, W. D.

Aid. Sheridan (Sth ward) moved that the rules

be suspended for the pvirpose of putting the

ordinance on its passage.

The motion to suspend the rules prevailed by

yeas and nnys as follows:

Y(,(is — Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey D'-ew, Clarke, Burke. Sh.ridan (Sth

ward)' t^uUertou. D )ern^r, Hildreth, \Veber,

Sheridan (Sth ward), .Mahony, Gaynor. McNurn-
ey H-vere, B )nd. Simons. Campbell, biull. Dai-

ton. Lvke. Kyan. S-hack, Young. Eisfeldt, Sev-

erin. Sweeney. Linn—31.

Y,(?/s—Wetherell, Colvm, Mamerre—

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) maved the passage of

the ordinance

\M Hildreth moved that the order in the hands
^

of the Cl-rkbj substituted for the repealing ord- i

inanceand passed, and that the repe ding ordin-

ance be referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Dixon raised the point of order, that the

order referred to was not properly before the

Ci)uncil.

The Chair (Aid. Young) stated that the point of

order wa- not well taken, as it was generally

understood that the order was properly before

tha C )a 13L1. aai so ruled.

After debate. Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) called

for the previous qaeslion and the call was sus-

tained.

The question then being on the passage of the

order as a substitute for the ordinance, it was

passed by yeas and nays as follows:

y-j,,,^.—Whelan, Sanders. Shorey. Drew. Clarke,

We he e'l, C dlerton, Do-rner, Hildreth. Revere,

Bond Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke.

Kyan,' Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sevenn,

Manierre—23. .

V n/s—Dix(m, Appleton. Bnrke. Sheridan (.ith

ward). V\eber, Sheridan (Sth warrli. ilaliony.

(iaynor, McNurney, Siveeney. Linn—11.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and

thev are herebv directed to stay all further

proceedings in "the matter of the widening of

Jeff Tson street, until the further order of this

Council.

Aid. Doerner moved that the petition and the

repealing ordinance, he referred to the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys. VV. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Sheridan, (8th ward), presented an order

to -tay proceedings in the matter of planking the

alley between Miller and Sholto .streets, north of

Gurley street, and moved its passage.

Tiie motion prevailed.

Tlie following is the order as pas.sed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and

they are hereby directed to stay all further

proceedings in the matter of planking the alley

running (me hundred (10 ,) feet north of Gurley
street, between >iillir and Sholto streets.

Alfi. Sheridan (Sth ward) presented a petition

and an order to stay proceedmars in the mat-
ter of the widening of Despiaines street, and
moved the passage of the order.

The mo-ion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. Th-.t the Corporation Coan^el be and
he is hereby directed to stay all furtlier proceed-

ings in the matter of the widening of D-'sphdnes
street, until the further order of this Council.

Aid. Gaynor presented an order for an ordin-

ance for paving the alley between Madison and

i

Washington, Green and Halsted streets, which

i

was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

tor a proper ordinance.

Aid, Bond presented a remonstrance against

the paving of Fulton street, from Ada street to

Sangamon street, which was

Referred to the Committee oa Streets' and
AUeys, W. D.

Aid- Simons presented an order for an ordin-

ance for sidewalk on the south side of Austin
avenue, between Centre avenue and ilay street,

which was
Referred to the Department of Pnblic Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Simons presented a petition of property-

owners on Folron street, between Ada street and
Ashland avenue, asking for the repeal of the

ordinance providing for repaving said Fulton
street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys. W. D.

Aid. Campbell presented a remonstrance
asainst the pavinu of Warren avenue, from Lea-
vitt street to Rockwell street, with asphalt,

which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Campbell presented a petition and an or-

der for an ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving, with cedar blocks, Lexingt<m street,

from DeKalb street to Leavitt street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. {\amphell presented an order for an ord-

inance repealing an ordinance for the improve-
ment of Grenshaw street, and moved its pa.ssage.

The motion prevailed.

The foi lowing is the order as passed:

Orderi'd. That the Commi'^sioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to prepare

and submit to this Council an ordinance for the

repeal of an ordinance heretofore pass-d by this

Council, for the improvement of (rrenshaw

street, from O.tkley avenue to CampboJl iivenue.

Aid. Dalton presented a petition of propert.v-

owners residing on l!^orth Rumsey street, bet-
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ween West Ohio and West Indiana streets, pray-
ing that the name of sakl street be changed to
*'{'olumbia court," which was
Referred to the special committee appointed

on naming streets.

Aid. Lyke presented a petition and an oi'der to
stay proceedings in the matter of the assessment
for improving West Huron . street, and moved
the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and
they are hereby directed to stay proceedings in
the matter of the assessment for the improve-
ment of_ West Huron street, from Ashland ave-
nue to Western avenue, for one year.

Aid. Lyke presented a petition accompanied
by a draft of an ordinance repealing an ordin-
ance, for curbing, grading and paving Seymour
street, and moved the passage of the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yean—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Clarke, Wethereli, Sheridan (5th ward), Doer-
ner, Weber, Gaynor, Revere. Bond, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Beve in, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—24,

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicaao

:

Section 1 That an ordinance heretofore pass-
ed for curbing, grading and paving Seymour
street, from Lake street to Kinzie street, be and
the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its passage.

Aid. Ryan presented the petition of the Chi-
ago Passenger Railway company for consent
and authority to construct and operate railway
tracks on Austin avenue, De.'^plaines and Frank-
lin streets, and also, the petition of owners of
property abutting on said streets, giving their
consent and praying that authority be given for
the construction of such railway; also a draft of
an ordinance granting such consent, which was
Referreil to the Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Ryan presented a remonstrance against
the improvement of Paulina street, between
North avenue and Wabansia avenue, which was
Referred to the committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Ryan presented a resolution directing and
authorizing the Commissioner of Public Works
to rebate the water tax now due on lot 43, block
20. S'lefiBelds' Addition to Chicago, and moved
its passage.

Aid. ?ilanierr? moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Fire and Water.

Aid. Ryan moved to suspend the rules fur the
purpose of putting the resolution on its passage.

The motion to suspend the rules was lost by
yeas and nays as follows, two-thirds failing to
agree.

Ytaa — Dison, Burke, Toerner, Revere,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Sev^rin, Sweeney. Linn—14
Nays — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wethereli, Sheridan (5th ward),
Sheridan, (8th ward). Bond, Simons, Hull. Man-
ierre— 13.

The resolution was then referred to the Com-
mittee on Fire and Water.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for curbing, till-
ing and paving Temple street, from Chicago av-
enue to Huron street, with cedar blocks, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented an order to stay proceed-
ings in the matter of the paving of Keith street,
and its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department stay all
further proceedings in the matter of paving
Keith street, from Huron street to West Chicago
avenue, until further ordered by the City Coun-
cil.

Aid. Schack presented an order for grading,
curbing and paving with cedar blocks, North
Morgan street, from Milwaukee avenue to West
Chicago avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented a remonstrance against
the improving of Center saeet, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, N. D'.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of the improvement of
the alley, from Wisconsin to Center streets, bet-
ween Mohawk and Hurlbut streets, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and are
hereby directed to stop proceedings in the mat-
ter of improving the alley running north and
S(mth between Wisconsin and Center streets, and
between Mohawk and Hurlbut streets, until fur-
ther order of this Council.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of the improvement of
Vine street, and moved its passage.

The motion p. evailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and
are hereby directed that the proceedings now
pending in the (yook County Court, for the im-
provement of Yine street, from North avenue to
Willard street, be stopp'-^d and delayed until fur-
ther order of this Council.

Aid. Colvin presented an order requesting the
Corporation Counsel to report what action has
been taken in regard to orders passed July 28,

1884, relating to telephone and telegraph com-
panies, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be re-
quested to report immediately to this (-ounciJ,
what action, if any. has been taken in regard to
the following orders passed by this (council,
July, 28, 1884.
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Ordered. That the Corporation Counsel pro-
ceed at once to obtain a liiial deierniinaiK^n
of tiie suit in the Circuit ('uurt of Cook
(.'ounty, entilJed clie Chicag(j Telnphoiie
Company against the City of (Ihicago,
general No. 44632, und get a final decision
in S lid caaso as lo the. right of the city to cause
all telei^rapa wirt-s, which were strung on poles
prior to May 1. 1883, to be remove d (u- pl ict^d

undefgr>)unvl, and in casc* such (ieciaiou should
be adverse to the city that an appeal ne taken and
urosecuted wiiliout delay, to the Appellate and
Superior Cn)arts.

Ordered. That the Corporation Counsel pro-
ceeti to o!)iain a final determination of the case
in th ' Onit^^d States (Jourt forthn Northern Dis-
trict of Illinois, entitled, Western Union Tele-
graph t'omp iny again>t the City of Chicago,
general .\o. IStTS, and get a final decision as to
the rights of city msaid cause.

Aid. Swe.^ney presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of the improvement of
Huron street, 8edi;wick street and Wendell
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be
directed to stay proceedings in the assessment
for improving the following named streets:

Huron streets, from FrankLn to Koberts streets,

Sedgwict?; from Erie street to Cnicago avenue,
and Wendell street, from Wells to Sedgwick
streets.

Aid. Swienejr presented an order for an ordin-
ance, for paviug with cedar blocks (h'osby street,

from Hobbie street to Division street, which
was
Keferred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Sweeney presented an order for an ordin-
ance for paving Hob'oie street, from ('rosby
street to Larrabee street, with cedar blocks,
Wiiich was
Keferred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan moved that when this Council ad-
journs it be until Friday. January 29, 1886, at

7:31) o'clock p. m.

Aid. Wetherell moved as an amendment that
when tliis Council adjourns, it be until Wednes-
day, January 21, 1886, at 7:30 o'clock p. m.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Linn presented a petition and an order to

stay the collection of the assessment for im-
proving Sedgwick street, and moved the passage
of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, Tliat the City Collector is hereby di-

rected to hold from collection the warrant for
paving Sedgwick street, from Division street to
Chicago avenue.

Aid. Linn presented an order, to stay proceed-
ings in tlie collection of the assessment for pav-
ing Townsend street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That liie City Collecctor is hereby
directed to hold from collection the warrant for

I

paving Townsend street, from Division street to
Chicago avenue.

Aid. Linn presented a remonstrance against
the proposed improvement of Wesson street,
b. tween Oak street and Division street, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys. N. D.

Aid. IManierre, at the request of Aid. Noyes,
presented the petition of Hannah Newberry, for
compensation for personal injuries, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Manierre presented a petition and an
order to stay proceedings m the matter of the im-
provement of Hurrm street, from Clark street to
Franklin street, which v/as

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Manierre presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the ma tter of building a stone side-
walk on Maple street, and moved the passage of
the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department ot Public Works
be and it is hereby directed to stay proceedings
in the matter of building a stone sidewalk in
Maple streeet, from North State street west, un-
til further order of this (.Council.

Aid. Dixon presented a petition and an order
to stay proceedings in the matter of the improve-
ment of Monroe street, and moved the passage of
the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the Law Department be and they
are hereby directed to stay all proceedings in the
matter of the special assessment for the paving
of Monroe street, from Western avenue to Mich-
igan avenue, until further ordered bv this Coun-
cil.

Aid. Dixon presented an order for a stay of
proceedings in the matter of the improvement
of VanBuren street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and
they are hereby directed to stay proceedings in
the matter of the improvement of YanBuren
street, from Michigan avenue to Fifth avenue.

By consent, Aid. Wh^lan presented the report
of the Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., to
whom was referred a petition pertaining lo
changing the irr.-ide of a sidewalk on Lak^- Park
avenue, south of Thirty-first street, subniittKl a
rejiort recommending that the Department of
Public Works prepare and send to this Council
an ordinance in accordance with the prayer of
the petitioners.

Aid. Whfclan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

In response to a question for information by
Aid. Cullerton, the Chair (Aid. Young) slated
tliat the ritihts of the several special orders
would be preserved at the adjourned meeting.
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Aid. Hull presented the report ofthe(,ommittee on Judiciary, to whom was re-ferred proposed amendmerits to the Municipal
t.ocle in reference to police courts, submitted areport recommending tiie passage oP the accom-

fmpnri^fhr T"'"^
entitled "an ordinance to

iwT.l ^
ordinance relating to police court

baihS''
''"'"''^

""^^ ^"""^ P"^^'^^ '^^'^''t

pafs'tl^td?n7nfe/"'°"^^^
Aid. Cullerton moved that the report andthe ordinance be deferred and published.
The motion pi-evailed.

The following is the report:
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-cago m Council assembled :

y ^.i ^r^i

Your (Committee on Judiciary, to whom wasreferred proposed amendments to the MunfcSlCode, m reference to police courts, hav Sg ifadthe same under advisement, beg leave to rep ?tthat your committee recommend the pasJa'?e ofthe accompanying ordinance, entitled- ''In ordinance to amend the ordinances reladnlX io

cXras^^^^' ^^^^^^ ^^"^^^ ^^-^^ ^
Waltek S. Hull,

rp. ,1, Chairman.
ine following is the ordinance:

AN OEDINANCE
To amend the ordinances relating to police court

bailiffs!'
"^"^'^^ aad^oire coS

c'^icago":
^'''^ ^''"''^ ^^^^

Section 1. That section 1761 of FrtiVlpiv ^-fchapter 15 of the municipal code.' be and thl S'm J

police baiiiffs shaU be swo'S in arSicemen andpossess all the power and authoSy^Sf consTable?at^common law and under the'LaLS ofth£
Sec. 2. That each of the several iustices nf fKopeace who may be designated to act at thfdiffer-

S^o^f aNo.''^^^" f shaU keep a daily

u?on^\tnTror'SI^S\t?r4fd '^^^^^^^^

aftS suc-h offioi^''^'
comptroller within one day

£d if deWerf hT^ ^^^^ received the sam^

t.Ec. 4. That section 1764, of article 47, of chap-

doing the business Of said police cL?t ?^1ieu ofall other compensation or fees whatever accni^n Ifrom the business to be disnosed nf • I^^i v-^

press relinquishment in writin- irf fpw.l ? f^"

salary to be fixed as aforesaid by the City Con

r

over wluchhe presides aU fees rece^?ed b, m5tor t, e approval of bail bonds, recomiTir"?

ri--.l V J- police court clerks of the several

te^o *w^^fSl'ifnSrl' s'uTelfesW'^
Major anl'gilrCoSpgouL.^-

ti| Si ttfife&Sfd^flSr
Ihe clerk ot the third district police court ^^tb^ sum ot ten thousand dollars. ^ ^"^^ '°

Ihe clerk of the fourth district police court ir^

Q ^-"."^ thousand dollars.
^'

le|e°/lsX7c^°r^&'- -«™<l -a"c'c£
Sec. 6. That section 1771. of article 47 of chan

W.^h ^^"^ ^iij-icipal code, be and the same is"hereby amended so as to rea'd as follows:

clerk to Wn^'a f-il^''^'^''^^'
of each police court^i-ej.j£ to Keep a tuil and complete dorkpt r>f oil

court
^1^^-^^* the justices fo??uch policecourt, showing how each case has heen uZ^t rZdisposed of, and the amount of alJ forfeiturespenalties and fines assessed orpuni^iSs fixpl'with the fees and costs tliereon '

Sec. 7. The clerk shall also keep a daily lis^ ofall cases tried or disposed of in court u^on
thfvS'

properly numbered and cSrespor din^?S

I ^^^u ^^^^ disposition made in eacli casp
I

and the amount of money received o7stlns takSto enforce satisfaction of the jud^nLt ^vhethSby the issuance of an execution to the bSiff
rmnelfoi said t"^ ^^i^^

?ath to the co?rectness oj. said daily list and shall delivpr fh^

daVs
^'^^ Comptroller at the close of eachciay s business, or as soon thereafter as m -^fito^

^..11 V^* ^^^-^ be the duty of the clerk tocollect and receive payment of all fines fees nenalties and forfeitures, and of all juSents and"to collect and receive all moneys accmiSo- frm^all cases tried or disposed of g c?S of^ wha?
difiSlTto^^li r ?"V^^ ^^^^^ over'''wShin oneaay m tuU to the City Treasurer. And to pav over

?^p? t£ feef appealed f?om''IJ!cept tiie tees paid for the clerk of the CriminalCourt, and he shall pay over all sums reccedtor the approval of appeal bonds and recognfz.

Sec. 9. That section 1777, of article 47 of char,ter In of the municipal code, be and the samehereby amended so as to read as follows:
^

n\ J{ I ^ 9^^? ?^ failure of any police con rtclerk to make his report to the City C^mptioUeJor pay over said moneys as herein requiSd, a no-
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tir-!?shrJllb>s?rv.-don Mm by the Comptroller

allowmi; hi^xa. jot mor? iJia-i t.iTi^e d^ys to m.ake

stieh r?t.aT-isa-.dj»ay ov.^r all iiioJt-ys re?eaT?d;

and m crxs? oi tn.^ fa.lui-e of said clc-rk to comply
-svjt.i SI d n^itlc.^ to tJ-^ sat;yfa^£ji3-i of the (.omp-

trolle-, tiie Comptroller siiall iiaiii.-d.ately sa^-

pei-'d lam irojci aJi:'-e a-:d ap x>iat a subsdiuie,

and m ease said cl -ik s.iall x.id to ooiii]>ly witii

the ord?rs a-:d d.re^t.o_is of til? Comptroller

w.tkra ten days, then sack saspensio-i snail be

reported to tne M:ayor who s^all remove siich

cl^rk and imm?ixately appoint a snceeissor to iiA

the n_.espjreci term, by a-:d witla tJie advice and
consent oi the Ciiy CoanciL ^ _ . .

Sec. 10. Taat section 17 of aiticle 47, of chap-

ter In of the mamcipal cod--, be and the same is

terebT a.aeiid^-d so as to read iis fi)lIo^s:

17 :St Sa d police eoart baJLi^fs shall give boisas

to the CitT of Caica^o, -w±th one or more sureties

to b3 approved by the Mayor and City Comptroll-

er, as follows: -.- ^ -
J. 1-

Jhe police bailiff of the first district police

conTt in the scina of five thousand dollars.

The -Dolice bailx5 of the secoi:d diSirxCt police

co-art, xn the sam of three thousand doEars.
_

Tne polic? biiliff of t-he third d-Stnct police

court, xn the sum of five thousand dollars.

The poLce bailiff of the fourth district police

court, jji the sum of three tnoui-n: .
_Lare.

Said bonds to be conditioned i i :-e laidatai

di'-har'^e of their duties and for tiie, payment to

th^~"City Treasurer of all moneys receivea and
collected bv them, and for the payment of all

moaevs for Vaich taey are made ratpousible by

the provi.aiojs of the ordinanees oi tae CitF

"^Sfii. That se^oa 177S, of iitile 47, of

cltapteT 15 of the municipal code,
_
b-^ and tiie

gajQ^ is h'^rebv amended so as to read as loUows:
1778 Tne poLce bailiffs shall, besides doing

ordmarv^oart duty, tase charge of aH exeentions

issued to them by the jostiees presadms-- at their

i^^T^r d police courts and justices of die peace iii

their respective districts, aad shall see to the col-

lection of the same. «

In aU cases vrnere a defendant is present at tiie

polic*^ jp^stice's court and a ffne is imposed and
an execution issued to the bailiff by^tne clerk oi

-sui-ii justice's court, held at the police station,

said oaiff shall be responsible to the city oi

Chicago for the amount oi said line and the costs

tiiereon, and shall pay the same in tull; excepiing

in euch cases vrhere it may appear tLiai judgment

and execution has been otherwise lawfully can-

celed or appealed from or the defendant is ssit

to the House of Corre:'uon._

Sec. 12. Tnat section li8l\ of ait cle 4.', of

claapter of the municipal code, be and the same
is her-'bv amended so as lo read as follows:

IJSJ. "For any misconduct or negit^ei oi duty or

for ilie failure to comply Witii the re.quirements

of anv provision of the city ordmanci^ concem-
iug pohc-s court bad-ffs, the said baiLffs shall be

tiubjact to removal from olSce by tla? Ma> or, and

in case of the fadore of any badiff to comply
vf^th the provisions of sections liS2 and 1^83 of

artici-' 47, cnapter la, of the municipal code, or

of anv ordmance of tiie cits conc?rjiLns su?h

bailiff's, the City Compm»ller skaM immediately

saspe id said bailiff trom oi£?e and des:.gnate a

fit and competent poLce odi?er to temporarJj-

dis^harge tae duties of baiLff; and m case su-ch

baiLff does not comply -w.th the requirements of

said sections 1782 and 178:1 or any ordinan ce oi tJie

city c-oneeming such badiffs within ten days after

such suspension, then tJie Mayor shall remove
suchbaiLff from olfi^e and appoint a successor

by and with tiie advice and consent of the City

Councd. „ , . , J. ,

Sec. 13. That section 1759, of article 4j, of chap-

ter IS of the municipal code^ be and IJie same is

hereby emend -d so as to read as follows-

17 py. Deputy poLce court clerks and deputy
police court bailiffs may be appointi^ by tlie City

Comptroller when necyssaiy, la wjiich case the

said deputies sliall each give a bond w the city in

the sum of three thousand d -U.irs, with one or
morr" sureties, to be appixjved by tue Mayor and
(.\)mptrolier, for the taithfui dis.'iiarge of the
duties of the office. Such deputy clerks and dep-
uty b:diiffs may be remc'ved at any time by tne
Comptroller.
Sej. 14 The Comptroller may at any time ?u?-

pe..d frctm oiSce a.iy poLee c-ourt badiff or .

-

for a fe-ilure to comply witb any ordinance : .

-

ing to the duty nf such clerk or bailiff in oincr
cases tkan those herein specially provid-^d for,

and in ease such clerk or banbff, so suspended,
d'>es not comply with the orders and directiras
of the Comptroller witliin ten^ days after such
suspension, then tJie Comptroller shall report

sacii saspensioa to tiie lUbiyoraad the Mayor sJiall

thatenpoa remove soc^ cLeik or and ap-
point a successor by asid with theadviceand coa-
sent of the City Council.
Sec 15. When a clerk, deputy clerk, bailifE or

deputy baaiffi, has been suspended from olfiee,

Ms salary shall cease from the date of such sus-
pension.'unless after proper investigation he _be

reinstated, in which latter case he shall receive
such coniDensation {not to exceed the amonnt of
his salary for the time of ids suspiaision} as to
the Comptroller may appear just,

Sbc. is. When a fine or Judgment has beea
paid to the clerk or bailiff and is subsequently
refunded by ord-r of the court, or other proper
authori ty, said clerk or bailiff snail take a receipt

and duplicate receipt for tnemo."^'T-rp<.Tn ThpT*,^r-ey rrom tne per-
c<»k provided for
the dut>licafce re-

son receiving the same, m
that purjLkOse, and shall : -

.
-

ceipt to tiie Comptrollr-i

.

i&c. 17. It shall be the duty of the Comptroller
to have the clerk's reports and baiiiffs reporte

properly checked and compared with the jostioe's

reports not later than thirty days from the date
thereof; and if any discrepancy, error or unex-
plained alteration appears xd any of the said re-

ports, the same shall immediately be reported to
the clerk or baiLff who seems primarily resixjusi-

ble for the same, and in case he cannot or does not
correct or explain tiie said discrepancy, error or
alteration, to the satisfaction of the Comptroller,
the Comptroller shall then stispend such clerk or
bailiff from otnce, as provided by tne ordinances
of the city. ^ , ,

Sec. is. It shall be the duty of the Comptroll-
er to have Uie Justices' siieets. clerks' reports and
bailiffs" reports properly bound and kept oa file

at liis office.

Tiie Comptroller, when necessary, may call

upon the law department for such advice and as~

s_LStance as he may require in checking up the

said police court reports ai-:d accounts.

Sec. ly. Tiiai section 1785, of arvicle 47, of cljap-

t--r 1^ of tlie municipal code, be and tiie same is

herelty amended so as to read as follows:

1781, Jio person snail be taken as surety on
special bad b:»nd for any pt'rson airested for the
violation (»f a city ordinance wlio shall not be a
householder within the City of Chicago, and the

said sureiv shall stipulate in said bond ihjit he
may be held by tne city of Cuicairo to answer, pay
and discharge any Judgment wnich may be ren-

dered againsl the principal on said bond in case

the said'principal fads to satisfy the same.
No special bad bond shall b? takc-n. accepted

or approved except by a Justice of the peace, and
the prmcipjd ai:d surety on sa^d bond snail m all

cas js persoucdly appear before the said Justice

and Sign the said bond ia las presence; and when
«:» signed and before the approval of said b<:.nd by

the Justice, the surety thereon sJurdl in all cases

quaixiy under oatli, according to law, and tbe re-

quirem •nts as set forth upon said bond, wmca
&ijdb.mdskdl be fumisned by the City Comp-
troller to each of the police coaits in the

Chicago, and no other foim of bond shall be used

in any of the said police courts, in cases

tlie City of Chicago is plaiuJiff. And ii shall be

t lie dutV of the poii .
- -

1 ^-e, when a case is called'

in wJiich one of sa - >v;is given for the ap-

pearance of the u . tw.d when such oe-
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SyfS^^g' i^e'di^f^,,^^^^^
later than thi

The said Sfce cou?t otl J^^^^^ed by him.
taching to h?s ch^lv rt?.

^^^^ ^^^^^^e at-

office by the Rliyo?^'""^"^
^^ removed from his

sir- —a »d'S

[1886.

a drainage Sd wa/it'
^,*"'"

l^"" appointment of

meeting.
Pieherved for the adjourned

The motion prevailed.

.
The following it, the communication •

Ofpice op the Corpokation Counsel >

Tnfh. rr
<^ HiCAGo. Jan.2l, 1886:fJO ine ulayor and Aldermen nf fh^ ^

cago in Council assembled -
^ ^'^^ ^-^

tiSlSwfti l^^^'ZfuT'' direc-
tion regardiC the orornlH^'^^'"^^^^"^ re^ol'i-

fiupply commission Prh^T"^
water and drainage

the ^ient f^a^uIeJ'of onp ^'h
embodies

vetoed by the flavor «nW f^"'"^^^^-
^ Propositfon sabmlued bj Aid 'wP^.i^''^^^more formal shape

V^etnereli. but m

as practicable, and not ]a?er t h J^'^ , i.
'

''^''^y

of the next session Sf Vbeimn:',fJf*^2
convening

Januarv 1887
J-iimois J .eaisiature in

the M,Z'^-S™Stt?fl!,?L»!''' ™Sg=«ion of
be tata the Srif„'„''it,i~Sa?;^

Kaspectfally submitted,
F. 8. Winston,

ThP f^n^ • -
^Corporation Counsel.

WHEREis'T " --d resolution

:

are neciStief^o^th f f^^^
'"^^^-"fi^ drainage

Peopje dSHnd rsvstem n^"^ ^""'^ ^^^^

Win^tem^^^.^^--^^^

sy^teS\,7s?p^pTy!n.^pt";"^^^^ Permanent
and caring fSfJi^^^drdnJr'^rH''' ^i^i^^i's

cannot bo Paldlo^^^iS^^- JS^^-g^^j;^

jec^ts sonti?.''^?"^^
carrying into effect the ohjritcs sought, there is recommonrio^ +u

"le oD-
iTipnt by the Mavor of « ^ appoint-
pf one expln engineer whn.p''"^^/ ^'^ ^^^'^^^^
ugh that his opinirjnd^'epo,t f

o'^^'

the respect of the comn-„n„ :t \j •

or two consuitiSgSSers of ''"^^J^^^m engm^^ering ax?d s rn?f1,r ^ experience
ofthisDrainaVe and Wakfs?^^ ^'^^^ ^'^^y
made up as above set frfrti ?''"^,5't_^™^^'^«on,
«3der aJl plans relating r^^^^^

fon-
supply, whic^rmay be b,ouirht'''to''T'"^

^^^^^
to make such examira.io^! '^'^ attention;
and surveys as maThp nil f investigations
lectail intlr4Tion tearW^^^^^ coi-
consider all recent devfwm en t. ^n^^^^^of sewage disposal and thS. i

-^^ matter
present and fWe need to '•^i'^''*

^'"i'

necessity of in creating, ' p' ^i^ider and meet
protecting the same ?r^,rnnTf^^'-""P-^ ^^'^ of
edy our PresentS '"^,^ *^^^^ rem-
and sewH-e disnn^^?. f^'''^^^

method of drainage
any sysT^m prcfposl^V'to" -.dl^^^^^whether iher^e may not he f^-^ ciistrjcts, and
cityand its suburbs tS sol VP h"'''"

b' tween the
to determine the quesHnn ^^f.^^-eat problem,
which the .State andlhl U ?ted '^^^ '""K'^^^m the disposal of sew ,oi

may have
river, and to dev^^enlTnffn;^ ''^

^^'T
^^-li^ois

thereto, if such a sys em 'V ^'^Jections
and m general, to C(ms^Xr and '^'^^t?

and all things wSch reTatp 1- '''''' ^"''^

-ter supply ^<i£^or^l^:^l^
mSL^Tm'SS to'Tt'i^-^i:-^'

°" -h-^e
comprehensive manner w^fh^^."'^^^*^diagrams cc.mpl" e ^^'^--^ ^ """"^

with estimates of the firsf^r.^i^'''^ t

quirements for the m?[nL * ''"^^ annual re-
proposed. ^ maintenance of the system

^^"^IrlSi^S— be made
convening of the npv^ .

t^^"^" the
Legishatu^re'^in J-inuaTySlsT^" '^^ ^^^--^^

hereby authcSVd anL "" f ^y^^" he is
half of the ; t^ one eSnerV fr,*"-'^

employ on Le!
and experience in en4 en>^ [eputatum
matters, at a salarvmVr!!! ^1 sanitarv
dollars (tlO f wS "^^^^^^^ ^^"^ thousand
employ sIic^c^.[ItanrenSSe^^^ xlotl^'^^^rtwo in number ps m?Tr o^ * -"^^t exceeding
paid according to cervice?'^

^^^^^sary, to be
purpose of oarryiSsrfit ?hi 'i^P^ered, for the
the preamble hereto set forth in
mg engineers and fcfr ^1)

^^'^'^^'''^''^^d ronsult-
with the said w'ork shaJJ be «ir'*^!,

connected
ceed the sum of twe^t. '^^^^wed not to ex-
fees, salaries and P^^^ thousand dollars. All
said\vo;4"sL" Lt^x^ed inTe^'^^^^

^^"^^

sum of tjiirtv thons^ui 1 n ^ aggregate, the
shall be paid from the Jif"""?' ^"^^ ^^"^ same
upon vou.-hers audifpH ^''^T ^'.T^'

^"^^ ^^^Y
Comptroller! """^"^'^^^ the Mayor and City

takeup^'^rfepoft'of^rer""^^'"^"^ ^-^^^^^ to
Consentgranted. ^'^mmittee on Printing?

mSel3on%^iSfnril,^,Jl^^ ^^P^-t of . the Com-
ing in the Ge"ma#',;°^^^^^^

tor city print.
Hshed Januarj 11 1886

" d^^^^ed and pub-

patilhfjrdS
"^""^^ ^"^ ^^^^'^r - report and

fo?io;s?'°'^'^^
^^^^^i^^d by yeas and nays as

(^Se7werhe?ell S^^"^w^^^'
Appl.ton,

Cullerton, Doer^!;;,^^,^btr.& S],'
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Mahonv Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,

Yu^r CoTvTn, Bevenn, Linn lVlaurerre-'^9.

iVa/y-s—Shorey. Drew—

The EoUowing is the order as passed:

Ordered, Tuat the (Comptroller be ard he is

hereby direoied to enter into a contract wi he

K^mi ui ALnerican Pablishing Company at the

^^ie ot 6i .-ents p.r 1, )00 ems -^^^^^Z
large atternoon paper, lor i^d\e£tib n„ m ui«

Gei man language; sncli matter as is requited to

be printed in a newspaper

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-

>fl ..!rpi-mun- on proposals for city print-

S^guTtheE^SSSlkngrnvge, deferred and puo-

lisued January 1-1, 18H6.

Aid. Saverin moved to concur m the report and

pass tLid order.
,

Tiie moaon prevailed by yeas and nays ae fol-

V^' _ Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,

rutil Wetherell Burke, bhe.idan (5ih ward),
( la ke, ^^^^.'^'7',' _ Hiidreth, Weber, Sheridan

bmn—29.

iVa.//s—Drew—1.

The following is the order as passed:
_

Ordered That the Comptroller and he is

he?eby directed to enter into a contract wi n the

b^ufaio relegram at the - e o ^^^^^
Tthe^SgUsh tt^ufgt s^h' matter as is re-

quired to oe printed m a newspaper.

. The (Committee on Printing, to ^^om was re-

lowest responsible bidder .

Md'Sfieddan (8th ward) moved that the order

as amended be passed. ^
The motion prevailed by yeas ana nays as fol-

fows:

plovs compositors who are members of the Typo-

eraohical Union of Chicago. .

^1,2 further ordered. That al printing re-

quired to be d(me lor the City of ^ l'icag() ^hal]

during the year 1886, only be given out to such

pnnnig offices which emph.ys as compositors

members of the Typographical Union ol Chi-

""'^frovided, That firms or persons employing

union men have the preference
J^^i

at the same price as the lowest responsible bid-

der.

erin—22. Tirpw Clarke, Wetherell, Si-

The following is the order as passed:
i ne loiu'vviiife j.^ ^ -

p

o J n.,.ri That hereafter when any report ot
Ordered, Ibat "^^jr;'' . Hie city is required
ly department C)fficer of i^^o cuy

J^^^^^^^

to be made by law Ol o diuj^^^^^^^ ^
,^

necessary to P""t s^i^cf i-.^P^^^'^J,; report to be
p.rtm.at or

ntii ' o^^^^^^^ which em-
orinted only m such piiniin„ uiij.

SPECIAL OEDEK.

The Chair (Aid. Young) directed that, the

special order, the report of the Committee on

Licenses, on ordinance pertaining to licenbing

all-night saloons, be now taken up.

Aid. VVhelan moved to amend the ordinance

by liliuig in the blank space vvit.h the words and

figures, -two hundred ($2(.()) dollars.

In connection with the foregoing report. Aid.

Simons presented a series of resolutions of the

District Board of the Liquor l>ealers' Assoc a-

tion of Cook County regarding all-night licenses,

which was -

Eead for informauon.

Aid. Wetherell moved ae an amendment, to fill

in the blank space with the following vvorasand

figures, "two thousand (32,1)0)) dollars.

Aid. V/helan moved to lay the amendment of

AM. Wetherell on the table.

The motion was lost.

The question then being on the adoption of the

amendment of Aid. Wetherell, it was

Agreed to.

Aid. Cullerton moved to reconsider the vote

last taken.

i he motion prevailed.

The question then being on the amendment of-

fered by Aid. Whelan, it was

Agreed to.

Aid. Whelan moved that the ordinance as

amended be passed.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

,Yf^ys _ Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheri-

dan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner. Hildreth,

Wober. Sheridan (8th ward) Mahony, Ga.vnor Mc-

Nurney. Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hu ,

Dalton, r.yke, Ryan, Schack, Youug, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre-31.

Feas—None.

ADJOIJKNMENT.

Aid, Colvin moved that the Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailpd and the Council st.)od

adjourned until Wednesday, January 2/, 188b, at

7:30 o'clock p. m.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,

City Clerk
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CITY COUN

ADJOURNED EETING.

JA^NUARY 2T, 1886.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Prese?i^~Aldermen Whelan. Dixon, Sanders

WoK ' Cullerton, DoernerWeber, tehendan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor^McNurney, Eeyere, Bond, Simons. CampbellHull. Dalton Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young. Eis-teldt, Colvm, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre.

EEPOBTS or CITY OPMCKKS.
His Honor the Mayor submitted the followingcommunication: ^"-^iuwiiis^

Mayoe's Office, )

C.HiCAG?o, January 27, 1886. \
To the City Council of the City of Chicago:
GentlemExN: By authority of ordinance andon the recommendation of the CorporationCounsel and the City Attorney, I hereby appoin?

ofGen mTm' w^??'''^^^^.
Attorney, in glaceot Gen. M. E. M. Wallace, who has resigned, andask your concurrence in the same.

Caeteb H. Haeeison,

Mayo7'

meit.'
^^'^^^ '^''^^'^ concur, in the appoint-

lows^
prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

Yeas - Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burkef Cult

erton, Doerner, Sheridan (8th ward)
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere. Bond,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Manierre-28.
Nays—None.

Mahony,
Simons,
Schack,

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on lire and Water, on resolution con-cernmg the dredging of the Illinois and Michi-gan canal, etc., deferred and published, made a
special order for April 13, 1885; temporarily
postponed December 9, 1885, December 31, 1885and January 14, 1883.

'

Aid. Manierre moved that
postponed.

So ordered.

it be temporarily

By consent. Aid. Clarke presented a preamble
and resolution, instructing the Commissioner of
I'ublic Works to proceed with the contract for
building a viaduct at Lake street bridge, andmoved the passage of the resolution.
Aid. Gaynor moved that the resolution be re-

ferred to the Committee on Finance.
Aid. Clarke moved to suspend the rules for the

purpose of putting the resolution on its passage.
The motion prevailed.
The question then being on the motion to pass

the resolution, it was,passed by yeas and nays
as follows

;
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Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Sher-
idan (8th ward.) Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Kyan. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvm, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.

iVar/s—Gaynor— 1.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Whekeas: It is very important that the work
on the new Lake street viaduct be commenced at

once, in order that it may be completed at the

same time as the new bridge; and, whereas, the

Council has passed an order pledging $15,000 for

the purpose of allowing the contract to be award-

Eesolved, That the item of $15,000 for said
work be agreed to and that the Commissioner of
Public Works is hereby instructed to proceed
with the contract, it being understood that as

soon as the railroads interested shall determine
their respective interests, and pay the same,
6uch sums shall be returned to the city treasury.

By consent. Aid. (Campbell presented an order
for an ordinance, establishing the sidewalk space
on both sides of Wilcox avenue, from Western
avenue to Rockwell street, at eighteen (18) feet,

which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

By consent, Aid. Bond presented a petition and
an order for a'stay of proceedings m the matter
of the assessment for paving Plum street, and
moved the passage of the order.

.The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to stay all

proceedings in the assessments and paving of

Plum street, for one year, or until further ord-
ered by this Council.

By consent, Aid. Gaynor presented an order for

a stay of proceedings in the matter of the im-
provement of West Madison street, and moved
the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be
and is hereby directed to stay all proceedings in
the matter of the improvement of West Madison
street, from the south branch of Chicago river to
Halsted street, until further orders of this Coun-
cil.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), presented an order
directing the Department of Public Works
to prf)ceed with the improvement of Arthington
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows;

Teas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew. Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doer-
ner, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Mc-
Nurney, Revere Bond, Simons, Campbell, IJull,

Dalton, Lyke. Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—29.
Nays—None. '

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and is hereby directed to proceed
with the improvement of Arthington street, from
Centre avenue to Lytle street, provided, that the
contractor will wait for his pay until Uie assess-
ment is collected.

By consent. Aid. Clarke presented an order for
a stay of proceedings in the matter of opening
and widening an alley between Twenty-sixth and
Twenty-ninth streets, and Calumet avenue and
South Park avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be and
he is hereby directed to stay all proceedings now
pending in court pertaining to the opening and
widening of the alley, from Twenth-sixth to

Twenty-ninth streets, and between Calumet ave-

nue and South Park avenue, until the further
order of this Council.

By consent, Aid. Severin presented an order
for an ordinance for lamp posts on Yine street,

between Division and Rees streets, to be lighted

with other material than gas, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., on petition

relative to driving cattle and hogs in the public

streets, deferred November 20, 1885, temporarily
postponed December 9 and 31, 1885, and January
14, 1886.

Aid. Burke moved that the report and papers
be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Bridewell, on ordinance concerning
the letting of contracts for the labor of the pris-

oners in the House of Correction, deferred No-
vember 20, 1885, laid over temporarily December
31, 1885, and deferred and published January 14,

1886.

Aid. Severin moved that it be temporarily
postponed.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Licenses, on opinion and ordinance
pertaining to granting licenses to sell liquor for

a period of twenty-four hours, deferred and pub-
lished January 18, 1886.

Aid. Colvin moved that the subject-matter be
temporarily postponed.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
FIBE AND WATEK.

The Committee on Fire and Water, to whom
was referred an order relative to the cost of

lighting the river by electricity, submitted a re-

port recommending the passage of the order.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur in

the report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, Tliat the Superintendent of City Tel-

egraph report to this ( -ouncil what, in his opininn,

would be the probable cost of lighting the Chi-

cago river, from Rush street bridge to Harrison

street bridge, and to Chicago avenue bri(lge,with

electricity, sufficient to permit vessels to pass

up and down the river at night.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred an

order relative to changing the rules of the* ire
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Department, so as to allow six hours a day for
meals to firemen, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur in
the report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, S.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S, D.,
to whom was referred a petition and ordinance
to lay side-track in alley west and adjoining lot 4,
block 41, S. E. M, Section 21, 39, 14, submitted a
report recommending that the substitute ordin-
ance herewith submitted be passed.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report
and pass the substitute ordinance.
Aid. Colvin moved that the report and the or-

dinance be deferred and published.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Coxincil assembled:
Tour Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.,

to whom was recommitted petition and ordin-
ance to lay side-track in alley west and adjoining
lot 4, block 41, S. E. Section 21, 39, 14, having
had the same under advisen^nt, beg leave to re-
port that we recommend the passage of a substi-
tute ordinance herewith submitted.

W. P. Whelan,
Chairman.

The following is the ordinance:

OEDINANCE

Authorizing the Chicago & Western Indiana
Railway company and the Chicago, Alton & St.
Louis Railway company and James G. Dwen to
lay a side-track in alJey west and adjoining lot
4, block 41, S. E. fractional }i Section 21, 39, 14.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicaao

:

Section 1. That permission is hereby given
and granted to the Chicago & Western Indiana
Railway compaiiy and the Chicago, Alton & St.
Louis Railway company and James G. Dwen, to
lay down, construct and maintain a single rail-
road track for a period of twenty years, from the
tracks of the Chicago & Western Indiana Rail-
way company and the Chicago, Alton & St. Louis
Railway company, on Grove street, to the south
line of lot 4, block 41, Canal Trustees' new sub-
division of S. E. fractional of Section 21, T.
39, N. R. 14, E. Said sidetrack to commence at
the nearest practical point in front of lots 8, 9,
or 10, block 42. in said subdivision; from thence
across the west end of Twentieth street, and
from thence to occupy the east half of the alley,
west of and adjoining said lot 4, in said block 41.
Provided, Said track shall be laid down and

maintained under the supervision of the De-
partment of Public Works.
Provided, further, That said Chicago & West-

ern Indiana Railway company and the Chicago,
Alton & St. Louis Railway company and James
G. Dwen, shall improve and keep in good repair
during the entire term of this grant, twenty (20)
years, the entire alley west of and adjoining said
lot 4, in said block 41; and
Provided further, That the privileges here-

by granted shall be subject fo all ordinances now
in force concerning railroads, or which may
hereafter be passed, and upon further express
conditions that the City of Chicago may at any
time repeal this ordinance.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
draft of an ordinance amending Section 1922 of
the Municipal Code, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same ('ommittee, to whom was referred a
draft of an ordinance, amending an ordinance
passed Sept. 10, 1869. concerning the vacation of
part of Egan avenue, etc., submitted a report re-
commending that the ordinance as amended be
passed.

Aid. Burke moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and follows:
Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton. Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Sehack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin. Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—32.
Nays—None.
Th^ following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance passed by the
Common Council of the City of Chicago Septem-
ber 10, 1869, concerning the vacation of a part of
Egan avenue, etc., be and the same is hereby
amended so as to require of the owners of prop-
erty fronting on the canal referred to in said
ordinance, the erection and maintenance of but
one swing bridge across said canal, the same to
be built across said canal at Laurel street, mean-
ing and intending hereby to release said property
owTiers from the obligation imposed by said
ordinance of erecting and maintaining any swing
bridges across said canal, except the one at Lau-
rel street; provided, however, that this ordinance
IS expressly conditioned upon the erection of
said bridge at Laurel street, within six months
from the passage of this ordinance, the said
bridge to be constructed in accordance with
plans to be provided by the Department of Pub-
lic Works and subject to the supervision of the
Commissioner of Public Works.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force and

take effect from and after the completion of
said swing bridge at Laurel street.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred an
order to permit the building of curb walls and
sidewalk space on east side of Lake Park avenue,
submitted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

also,

The same Committee, to whom was referred an
ordinance to amend Section 1623 of the Munici-
pal Code, submitted a report recommending that
the same be placed on file.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

also,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
remonstrance against improving Indiana avenue.
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between Twenty - second and Twenty-ninth
streets, submitted a report recommending that
the same be placed on file.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Commiteee, to whom was referred an
order relative to opening Oakley avenue,
through lot 4, block 3, j.H. Rees' subdivision,
submitted a report recommending that the order
be passed.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report and
pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The lollowiDg is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be directed to send to this Council a
propar ordinance for opening Oakley avenue
through lot i, block 3, of J. H, Kees' subdivision
of N. W. of B. W. 14 of Section 31, 39, 14.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred an
order naming Napoleon place, between Went-
worth avenue and Stewart at-enue. Twenty-
eighth street, submitted a report recommending
that the same be referred to the Commissioner
of Public Works.
Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred an
order directing the Corporation Counsel not to
apply for judgment on assessment for stone side-
walk on Calumet avenue, from Twentieth street
to Twenty-sixth street, submitted a report re-
commending that ths same be placed on file.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition and an ordinance concerning entrances
to areas and basements of Grand Pacific Hotel,
submitted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same committee, to whom was referred a
remonstrance against improving South Water
street, between Clark street and Fifth avenue,
submitted a report recommending that the pray-
er of the petitioners ba granted.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
remonstrance against improving Thirty-fourth
street, betv/een Halsted street and Auburn street,
submitted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
remonstrance against making the private alley,
between Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth
streets, and between Cottage Grove and Calumet
avenues, a public alley, submitted a report re-
commending that the same be placed on tile.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition, order and an opinion of the Corporation
Counsel, relative to removing all obatructions
existing in Shields avenue, between Thirty-first
and Thirty-third streets, submitted a report re-
commending that the opinion be published and
that the order be passed.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the subject matter
be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen ofthe City of Chica-
go in Coitncil assembled:

Your Committee on Sreets and Alley, S. D., to
whom was recommitted petition and order to re-
move all obstructions existing in Shields avenue,
between Thirty-first and Thirty-third streets,
having had the sanfe under advisement, beg
leave to report that we recommend the passage
of the order and that the opinion be published.

W. P. Whelan.
Chairman.

The following is the opinion

:

Office of the )

Counsel to the Cobpoeation, >

C]TTY Hall, Chicago, Dec. 22, 1885, )

To the Chairman and Members of the Committee
on Streets and Alleys, 8. D.

Gentlemen: You desire my opinion whether
Shields avenue, between Thirty-first and Thirty-
third streets, is a public street of the city, and
whether the fences erected across the same by
the baseball club may be torn down as an ob-
struction to the street.

The Department of Public Works requests me
in answering these questions to embody in my
answer a statement of the general principles of
law applicable to such matters for publication
in the Council proceedings as a guide to the de-
partment in similar cases. The question is con-
stantly asked of this department by property-
owners and city officers as to what constitutes a
public street or alley of the city, so as to author-
ize the removal of obstructions therefrom and
the usual exercise of the jurisdiction of the city
over the same. I, therefore, take this occasion
to explain the rules which govern such cases.
The case of streets which have become such

by twenty years, travel or by proper condemna-
tion proceedings requires no explanation. Aside
from these, to constitute a public street, alley or
highway, two things are requisite:

First, a dedication or donation, by the owner of
the land; and second, an acceptance, or taking, by
the municipal authorities.
The dedicaton may b© one of two kinds: A

statutory dedication or a common law dedica-
tion. In the former the property-owner makes
and acknowledges a plat in conformity with the
statute and places the same on record, and the
certificate attached to the plat will generally
show whether or not the same conforms to the
statute. A common law dedication is where the
platting is defective or where the owner by some
affirmative act. shows an intention to dedicate.
For example, where he sells lots abutting on a
street shown by an unrecorded plat, or where he
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When a street or alley has been dedicated bv

acceoTSi bv fhP
J':^/-*^^^,^^««essary that it shall beaccepted by the city authorities, in order to constitute a public street or alley of the city.Marcy v. Taylor, 19, 111, 634.

Kees V. Chicago. 38, 111, 322.
Trustees v, Walsh, 57, 111, 370.ihe reason for this rule of law is obviousThe city is responsible for its streets and isbound to keep them in good condition If the

Sd'^^jTu^T ^^f'^^^^*
to constitit'el

hA ?ir.. '
burden and responsibility would

"subiecf''fo'?i?''-^/f^''5^*^^" ^^"^^ a<= o^^'ebe

"Sre and ^""^I f exercising reasonablecare and diligence to keep the same in a "saf^.

.

and suitable condition fo? travel fnd all thi
-hltT'^l 1 ^^^reets. It wouldhardly be tolerated that every enteroKsinS
^
speculator who happened to own, or contmf

,

.outside real estate, could thus impose such a"buraen upon the municioalitj-."
^"^^ ^

siveT^eTn'i^1,^^'^''^^'^^'^^ ^^^^ youhowexten-
SuntfnHHf. ""Hl^

^""^ responsibilities of the
SSfe of l^T'^^^f-^'iP''?^

streets and the

fo^??r^1s%?S'

Littler V. City of Lincoln, 106, 111, 353.
Village of Wmnetka v. Prouty, 107, 111, 218

f^rllT'i^''' who has bought with re-

But it musf h« .
of the dedication,

property is cut off by the vacation of the streetCnicago V Union Bld'g. Ass., 102, 111, 379.Littler V. Lincoln, 106, ill, 353.
Ihe acceptance of a dedication may be shown

evading, repairing, curbing, pavin-laying sidewalks, sewers, drains or water pines'or the erection of lamp posts or the exSc^se oflike lurisdiction through order of the City CouScil or by municipal officers duly authorized f?rthat purpose. There is practically no ffmit t^

^thlcItV XJt'he't-tV^^^^ acceptaS'cebytne city, but the highest evidence is, of coursean exercise of the charter-power over city st?eSthrough an order of the City Council
''"^^^^^^^^

in this connection, 1 have been asked by theCommissioner of Public Works whether the anproval of a plat by a city officer is^an acceptance"

thereon.
""''^ '""^ streets and alleys Shown

reSSdP^
a" plats before beingrecoxded were required to be approved bv theboard of public works, where streets or /lW«

7tfttat^\f^l% f'^ir
-quiremli^!

fnrS r.io,! • ^^der to secure a uni-

alleys ''
"' ^^^^'''^ o^^t of fluch streets and

By Section 5, Article 10, of the present oitvcharter, the Council is authorized to provide thatall proposed subdivisions shall, befo^re beino rfcorded, be submitted to some officer of the^citv

Municipal Code, Section 608.Ihe Object of these enactments is obviouslv to

viSs "?nd7^^'^ ^^r^^
in all sub^d*

-

visions, and I do not understand that the merA

^S?eZ^iS^L^^"' official at onceTm!poses upon the municipality the duty and re-

sponsibili|«ggy||pg for and improving allstreets anffil^Tsuch new subdivSIint Ifthe city were sued for damages arising from thedefective condition of an alleged strict Therl
f^^tfJ?S

liad been platted, and'the plat approv-ed but die city haxi m fact never undertaken toexercise any jurisdiction over such platted streetthis latter tact would certainly be set uo as a de

llnTe woSld^b^^' T^' mjJndsmenCthe dtreuse would be sustained. If the city is nfftbound to keep an alleged street ina reasonaWvgooa condition, it is because such pla'led streethas not become a public street of the city

not o1^T^«I^p*^''^ "i®^^ approval of the plat isnot of Itself an acceptance of the streets shownthereon is borne out by the fact that the c^tvComptroller is specified in the code as the office?who shall upon a certificate from the (^ounseUa
ti the?^yf

'''''' ^'^'^'^ ceded

Municipal Code, Section 526.
In my judgment the proper construction ofthe requirement, that plats shall be approved is

out wi;*^''* ^ ^^bdivisions sh?U bfl'aid
2^ ^ith regard to the adjacent property to theend that the municipality, when it lets JeadV toaccept and improve the new streets, rJay findthem uniform in line and width with the oMstreets of the city; bat that the approval of SePlat does not, eo instant^ throw the bSrden LSnthe city of caring for the streets and alleys c?ntamed m the subdivision.

ctii^ys con-

Applying the above rules to the caseinaues
tion,_ we have the following: The prooi-t? w^f^

Sofnlf/^.K-^^".^ ^^^^^1 Trust'^esfwho dfdnot plat this street, but sold the propertv^nbiocks bounded by other highways The olaftmg of Shie ds avenue, between Thirtv-firit and"Tnirty-third streets, appears from the recordftShave been made,in 1872, by order of the GircJtCourtm a certain suit then pending. Theication, therefore, may fairly be a-sumPf] tohave been made in conformity with the Satute
Sf-ftw^^'T^'^"" ^ statutory drSion-^l^^^^plat was also approved by the Board of Public
Thpfr.^^^^^^ ^""^ ^833, referred to aboveThe facts as to acceptance by the city ar- reported to me as follows:

^-xi/ar^xe-
Shields avenue, between the points in questionnas until witmn a short time been a part o? acabbage garden. It is several feet below 4?deand the city has never made iraprovenT-nts ofany kind upon the same It has, inl mr:a.urebeen recognized by turning the curb on m'-^v:first street and building a cross-wal k on Thirtv

Jhe'^lftf'^i.
where Shields avenue is shown on"tae plats But the locus in quo has never been inthe practical possession of the citv,- and thl minicipality has not yet manifested its intention ofPlacing the street, south of Tmrtjlfirs^ street ?nthe catalogue of public highways upon whW Sexpended the public money. It woSld therS rebe improper, under the decision of the AppellifeCourt, m a similar case, to proceed by foi el toremove the fences until the dedication has '-lea"

B^I^^S^^JS^Jj^i S^P^It eand If the Council desire to take Shields avenuebetween the streets mentioned, it may Sow ??'

ptfblic.'
thrown "SSn ^J^flr-

I enclose herewith the draft of an order whirl-,may be passed, if the Council, in its diSrltiondesires to open the street to public t^vel Tlfopassage of the order, it must be remlmber^makes this a public street and the city liable for

ioidiz^d'r ^^^^^
^—

Kespectfully submitted,

F. S. Winston,
Corporation Counsel.
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The following is the oru ii-

Be it ordered. By the City Council of the City

of Chicago, that the Departm^i-at of Ir'ublic

Works, be and is hereby ordered to remove any

and all obstructions that may be existing m
Shields avenue, between Thirty-second street

and Thirty-third street, without delay.

By consent, Md. Sheridan (5th ward) presented

a petition and an order to stay proceedings m
the matter of the assessment for oil lamps on

Hanover street, and moved the paseage ot tne

order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be di-

rected to stay proceedings m the assessment
_
tor

oil lamps on Hanover street, from rwenty-sixth

street to Twenty-ninth;street, until turther ord-

ered by this Council.

The Committee on Printing, to whom was re-

ferred an ordinance to amend Section Ibbl ot

of Article XLI of Chapter XV of the ^klunicipal

Code, (offcial paper), submitted a report recom-

mending that the same be placed on lile.

Aid. Severin moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

A. Id. Lvke moved that the report of the Com-
mittee on Fire and Water, on order relative to

hand grenades, be taken from the tiles in tlie

office of the City Clerk, and referred to the Com-
mittee on Fire and Water.

So ordered.

E.\IL'ROADS.

The Committee on Railroads, to whom was re-

ferred Tjetitions and a draft of an ordinance

granting permission to (.'hicago Passenger Mail-

way Company, to lay street railway tracks on

parts of Austin avenue, Desplames street ancl

Franklin street, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of the accompanying ordinance,

subject to amendments.

Aid. Colvin moved that the report and the or-

dinance be deferred and published.

The following is the report.

The motion prevailed.

To the Maijor and Aldermen of the City of Chica-

go iib Council assembled:

Your Committee on Railroads, to whom was
referred petition and a draft of an ordinance,

granting permission to Chicago Passenger Rail-

way Companv. to lay street railway tracks on

parts of Austin avenue, Desplames street and

Franklin street, having had the same under

advisement, beg leave to report: That we^recom-

mend the passage of the accompanying ordmance
subject to the following amendment, viz., strike

out in Sections 1 and 5, the following: On Austin

avenue, from Centre avenue to Desplames street,

from Austin avenue to Adams street".

John Gaynor,
Chairman,

The following is the ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Coxincil of the City of

Chicaao: . ^ . ^ ^.i

Section 1. That in consideration of the ac-

ceptance hereof, and the undertaking of the

Chicago Passenger Railway Company to comply

with the provisions herein conlamed, consent,

permission and authority are hereby granted to

said company, its sucessors and assigns, to lay

down, construct, maintain and operate, tor the

period of twenty years from the pa- sage hereof,

a double or single track railway wuh all neces-

sary and convenient turn-outs, turn-tables, side-

tracks anc switches, in, upon, over, and along

the following described parts of streets in the

City of Chicago, namely: On Austin avenue, trom

Centre avenue to Desolaines street: on Desplames

street, from Austin avenue to Adams street; on

Franklin street, fromHarrison street to Washing-

ton street; said tracks to be connected at the in-

tersection of of Desp'.aines street with Austm av-

enue and Adams street, and at the intersection

of Franklin street with Harrison street, Adams
street and Washington street.

_

The TP^e of fare for carrying passengers on

'^aid railwav shall not exceed five cents tor each

passenger for any continuous travel or one trip.

Sec 2. The tracks of said railway shall not

be elevated above the surface of the street, and

shall be laid with modern improved rails, and m
such manner that carriages and other venicles

can easiiv and freely cross the same at all points

and in all directions, without obstruction and

shaH also be laid as near to the center of the

street as practicable.
. . -, ^ t \c rM,-^„o^

Section 1,509 of the Municipal Code of Chicaao

of 1881 shall not apply to the railway tracks here-

in authorized, but the rails to be nsed shall be

satisfactory to the Mayor, and shall oe laid under

his direction. . , ,

Sec 3 The cars or carriages to be used on

said railway shaU be operated by animal power

onlv.and shaU be used for no otner purpose

than to carry passengers and their ordmary

"^Ulc^r.' The said company, as to the parts of

streets in and upon which its said railway may
belaid, shall keep eight feet m w:idLh where a

sin-le track shall be laid, and sixteen teet m
wid1:h where a double track shall be.laid m good

condition and repair during all the time to which

the nrivileges hereby granted shall extend, m
accordinance with whatever order, ordinance or

re'nilation may be passed or adopted by the City

Council in relation to such repairing; and when

anv new improvement shall be ordered by the

City Council of the said parts of streets or any

of them, the said railway company shall, m the

manner which may be required of the owners of

prooerty fronting on said parts of streets or any

of them, make such new improvements for the

width of eisht feet where a single track shall be

laid and for the width of sixteen feet where a

double track shall be laid: and if the said com-

panv shall refuse or fail so to do the same may

be done by the city, and the company shall be li-

able to the citv for the cost thereof.

Sec 5. That the tracks in said parts of Austin

avenue, Desplaines street and Franklin street

Kein Authorized shall be laid on or be.fore July

1 18S8 and if the said company sliall tail to ( om-

Dlete said tracks within the said time, the rights

Snd privileges hereby granted shall, as to said

uncompleted tracks, cease and determine;

Provided, That if the said company shall be

restrained or prevented from proc^eedmg with

[he work upon said railway tracks by the order

or writ of anv court of competent jurisdiction

the time during which said company may be so

delayed? si all be added to the time ^^^rem pve-

scribed for the completion of said railway

tracks. The city shall, however, have the right

to intervene in any suit for an injunction to re^

strain the said company, as aforesaid, and move

for the dissolution of the injunction in c^J^^e^^uch

suit shall be deemed collusive, or for the pur-

pose of delay or of extending the time for the

completion of said tracks.

Sec 6. When the right of said railway com-

panT to operate its railways on said Parts of

Streets Bhal] cease and dotermine, said company

shall remove its tracks from said parte of ^treete

and put the said partb of streets from which BSid
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tracks shall be removed in as good condition as
the adjacent parts of said streets.
Sec. 7. The- Chicago Passenger Railway Co.

shall pay all damages to the owners of property
abutting on the said parts of streets upon or over
which its road may be constructed which said
owners may sustain by reason of the location or
construction of said road.
Sec. 8. The said Chicago Passenger Railway

Company shall pay into the City Treasury of the

el of Chicago for the use of said city the sum
ot $50 and no more, as an annual license fee for
each and every car used by said companv, and in
the manner following: In computing the num-
ber of cars upon which such license charge may
be imposed, thirteen round trips, when the' car is
used m tae transportation of passengers, shall
be taken as equivalent to one day's use of one ear;
one-thirteenth of such round trips during each
quarter shall be divided by the number of daysm such quarter, such quotient shall be the num-
ber ot cars subject to such license fee. The
president or other chief officer of said company
shall, under oath, make report quarter-yearly to
the Comptroller of the City of Chicago of the
whole number of cars so run by said company,
S?o rn^'

^^^^ sa-itl Comptroller
Ifsl^.SO tor each car, to be ascertained as above
prescribedm this section. The first quarter shall
begin on the first day upon which said company
shall run a car or cars for the carriage of pas-
sengers.
Sec. 9. The said company shall forever in-

demnity and save harmless the City of Chica"-©
against and from any and all legal damages
judgments, decrees and costs, and expenses of
the same which it may suffer or which may be
recovered or obtained against said city, for or by
reason of the granting of such privileges, or for
or by reason of or growing out of or resulting
trom the passage of this ordinance, or any mat-
ter or thing connected therewith, or with the ex-
ercise by said company of the privileges hereby
granted, or from any act or acts of said com-
pany, its servants or agents, under or by virtue
or the provisions of this ordinance.

Sec. 10. The Chicago Passenger Railway Com-pany shall execute to the City of Chicago, a goodand sutheient bond in the penal sum of $10,000

it ? approved by the Mayor, conditioned for
tne Iaithtul performance of the provisions and
conditions of this ordinance on its part to be ob-
served and performed, as aforesaid.
Sec. 11, This ordinance shall take effect and

bem force, as soon as the said company shall file
with tne City Clerk, its formal acceptance of the
same, and its bonds as hereinbefore described-
Provided however, That if said acceptance

and bond shall not be filed, as aforesaid, within
ninety days from the passage hereof, this ordin-
ance shall be void and of no effect.

Aid. Ryan moved that the foregoing report and
ordinance be made a special order for the regu-
^^J'.^fK^^^?

to ^e^^ Monday, February 1, 1886,
at 9 o clock p, m.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
petitions and draft of an ordinance granting
pertain privileges to the Chicago Passenger Rail-way company, submitted a report recommending
the passage of the ordinance, subject to the
amendments.
Aid. Cullerton moved tha,t the report and

the ordinance be deferred and published.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assevibled :

Your Committee on Railroads, to whom was
referred petitions and draft of an ordinance
granting certain privileges to the Chicago Pass-
enger Railway Company, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report that werecommend the passage of the accompanying
ordinance, subject to the following amendments
J^'^'\t ^"^^ .® following in Section 1 and 5:On North Ashland avenue, from North avenue to
iirie street; on Erie street, from North Ashland
avenue to North Centre avenue: on North Centre
avenue from Erie street to Austin avenue: andon Washington street, from Desplaines street toMichigan avenue, including the tunnel under
the Chicago river, and insert in lieu therof : on
Washington street, from Franklin street to Dear-
born street.

John Gtaynoe,

Chairman.
The following is the ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
L/hicaQO'.

Section 1, That in consideration of the ac-
ceptance hereof, and the undertaking of theChicago Passenger Railway Company to comply
with the privisions herein contained, consent
permission and authority are hereby granted to
said company, its successors and assigns, to lavdown construct, maintain and operate, for the
period of twenty years from the passage hereof
adoubleor single track railway with all necesi
sary and convenient turn-outs, turn-tables, side-

1 ^'^t, "Pon, over, and along
?i

*^?.^o .o;?'/?^ described parts of said streets in
the City of Chicago, namely: On North Ashland
avenue, from North avenue to Erie street: on
line street, from North Ashland avenue to North
Centre avenue; on North Centre avenue, from
Erie street to Austin avenue; and on Washington
street, from Desplaines street to Michigan av-
enue, including the tunnel under the Chicago
river; said tracks to be connected at the inter-
section of Erie street with North Ashland avenueand North Certre avenue. The rate of fare for
carrying passengers on said railway shall not ex-
ceed live cents for each passenger for any con-
tinuous travel of one trip.
Sec. 2. The tracks of said railway shall not

be elevated above the surface of the street, and
shall be laid with modern improved rails, and insuch manner that carriages and other vehicles
can easily and freely cross the same at all points

iPi ^ directions, without obstruction, and
shall also be laid as near to the center of the
street as practicable.
Section 1,509 of the Municipal Code of Chicago

ot 1881 shall not apply to the railway tracks here-
in authorized

. but the rails to be used shall be
satisfactory to the Mayor, and shall be laid under
his direction.
Sec. 3. The cars or carriages to be used on

said railway shall be operated by animal power
only, and shall be used for no other purpose than
to carry passengers and their ordinary baggage.
Sec. 4, The said company, as to the parts of

streets m and upon which its said railway may "

be laid, shall keep eight feet in width where a
single track shall be laid, and sixteen feet in
width where a double track shall be laid in good
condition and repair during all the time to which
the privileges hereby granted shall extend, in ac-
cordance with whatever order, ordinance or
regulation may be passed or adopted by the City
Council m relation to such repairins ; andwhen any new improvement shall be ordered by
the City Council of the said parts of streets or
any of them, the said railway company shall in
the manner which may be required of the owners
ot property fronting on said parts of streets, or
ajuy ot them, make such new improvements for
the width of eight feet where a single track shall
be laid and for the width of sixteen feet where adouble track shall be laid; and if the said com-
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pany shall refuse or fail so to do the same may
be done by the city, and the company shall be li-

able to the city for the cost thereof.

Skc. 5. The tracks in said parts of North Ash-

land avenue, Erie street. North (3entre avenue,

and Washington street, herein authorized, shall

be laid on or before Judy 1st, 1888. and if the said

company shall fail to complete said tracks with-

in the said time, the rights and privileges hereby
granted shall, as to said uncompleted tracks,

cease and determine.
Provided. That if the said company shall be

restrained or prevented from proceeding with

the work nvon said railway tracks by the order

or writ of any court of competent jurisdiction,

the time during which said company may be so

delayed, shall be added to the time herem pre-

scribed for the completion of said railway tracks.

The city shall, however, have the right to inter-

vene in any suit for an injunction to restrain

the said company, as aforesaid, and move for the

dissolution of the injunction, in case such suit

shall be deemed collusive, or for the purpose of

delay or of extending the time for the completion
of said track.

JSsc. 6, When the right of said railway com-
pany to operate its railways on said parts of

streets shall cease and determine, said company
shall remove its tracks from said parts of streets

and put the said parts of streets from which said

tracks shall be removed in as good condition as

the adjacent parts oE streets.

Seo 7. The said Chicago Passenger Railway
Company shall pay all damages to the owners of

property abutting on the said parts of streets

upon or over which its road may be constructed

which said owners may sustain by reason of the

location or construction of said road.

Sec. 8. The said Chicago Passenger Railway
Company shall pay into the City Ttreasury of

the City of Chicago for the use of said city the

sum of S50 and no more, as an annual license fee

for each and every car used by said company, and
in the manner following: In computing the num-
ber of cars upon which such license charge may
be imposed, thirteen round trips, when the car

is used in the transportation of passengers,

shall be taken as equivalent to one day's use of

one car; one-thirteenth of such round trips dur-

ing each quarter shall be divided by the num-
ber of days in such quarter, such quotient shall

be the number of cars subject to such license

fee. The president of other chief officer of said

company shall, under oath, make report quarter-

yearly to the Comptroller of the City of Chicago
of the whole number of cars so run by said com-
pany, and at the same time pay to said Comp-
troller $12.50 for each car, to be ascertained as

above prescribed in this section. The first quar-

ter shall begin on the first day upon which said

company shall run a car or cars for the carriage

of passengers.
, „

Seo. 9. The said company shall forever in-

demnify and save harmless the City of Chicago
against and from any and all legal damages,
judgments, decrees and costs, and expenses of

.the same which it may suffer or which may be
recovered or obtained against said city, for or by
reason of the granting of such privileges, or for

or by reason of or growing out of or resulting

from the passage of this ordinance, or any matter
or thing connected therewith, or with the exer-

cise by said company of the privileges hereby
granted, or from any act or acts of said company,
its servants or agents, under or by virtue of the
provisions of this ordinance.
Seo. 10. The Chicago Passenger Railway Com-

pany sh-riil execute to the City of Chicago a good
and sufficient bond in the penal sum of $10,(Xp,

to be approved by the (Commissioner of Public
Works, conditioned for the faithful observance
and performance of the provisions and condi-
tions of this Ordinance on its part, to be observed
and performod as aforesaid.
Sec. 11. This ordinance shall take effeot and

be in force as soon as the said company shall file

with the City Clerk its formal acceptance of the
same, and its bond as hereinbefore prescribed.

Provided, however. That if said acceptance and
bond shall not be filed, as aforesaid, within nine-

ty days from the passage hereof, this ordinance
shall be void and of no effect.

Aid. Ryan moved that the foregoing report and
the ordinance be made a special order for the

next regular meeting, at 9 o'clock p. m.

1'he motion prevailed.

Aid. Bond moved to reconsider the vote last

taken.

Aid. Gullerton moved to lay the motion on the

table.

SPECIAL okder.

The Chair, (Aid. Young) directed that the

special order, the entire matter pertaining to

the appointment of a drainage and watter supply
commission, concurred in November 23. 1885,

vetoed and temporarily postponed December 7,

1885, called up January 11, 1886, and made a

special order for January 18. 1886. considered and
referred to the Corporation Counsel -with in-

structions to prepare a resolution or an ordin-

ance embodying the points contained in the re-

port and order.and the amendment ofi'ered by

Aid. Wetherell, and made a special order for

January 25. 1886, resolution prepared by Cor-
poration Counsel, ordered published and made a

special order for January 27, 1886, be now taken

up.

Aid. Clarke moved that the resolution prepared

by the Corporation Counsel, published January
25, 1886. be passed.

Aid. Cullerton moved to amend the preamble
and resolution by striking out the words, "con-

sulting engineers," whereever they appear, and
insert in lieu thereof the words, "assistant en-

gineers."

The amendment prevailed.

Aid. Colvin moved that the preamble and reso-

lution as amended be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan (5th ward),

Cullerton, Doerner, Weber. Sheridan (8th ward),

aiahony, Gaynor, McNurnoy, Revere, Bond,
Simeons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,

Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Manierre—32,

iVa?/s—None.

The following is the preamble and resolution

as passed:

Whebeas, Pure water and scientific drainage

are necessities of this community, and the

people demand a system of water supply and
drainage adequate to meet the requirements, not

only of the present, but of years to come, nor
will any temporary expedient or makeshift satis-

fy them;
And, Whekeas, A thorough and permanent

system of supplying pure water to our citizens

and caring for the drainage of the municipalty
cannot be paid for out of current taxation,

therefore it is desired that a plan shall be de-

vised and perfected before the next meeting oi

Legislature, to the end that necessary legislation

may bo had.
. ^ , ,

For the purpose of carrying into effect the ob-

jects sought, there is recommended the appoint-

ment by the Mayor of a commission, to consist

of one expert engineer, whose reputation is so

high that his opinion and report will command
the respect of the community, and with him, one

or two assistant engineers of like exf.erienco

in engineering and sanitary matters. The duty

of this Drainage and Water Supply CummisBion,
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made up as above set. forth, shouJd be to con-
sider all plans relating to drainage and water
supply, which may be brought to its attention;

' to make such examinations and investigations
and surveys as may be deemed necessary, to col-
lect all information bearing on this problem; to
consider ail recent developements in the matter
of sewage disposal a:nd their application to our
present and future needs; to consider and meet
necessity of increasing our water supply and of
protecting the same from contamination, to rem-
edy our present inadequate methods of drainage
and sewage disposal; to consider the relations of
any system proposed to adjacent districts, and
whether there may not be a union between the
city and its suburbs to solve the great problem,
to determine the question as to the interest
which the State and the United States may have
in the disposal of sewage by way of the Illinois
river, and to devise plans to meet any objections
thereto, if such a system shall bethought best;
and in general, to consider and report upon any
and all things which relate to the matter of
water supply and drainage of the City of Chi-
cago.
The commission should report on the whole

matter committed to it in the most full and
comprehensive manner with maps, plans and
diagrams complete, and accompany the report
with estimates of the first cost and annual re-
quirements for the maintenance of the system
proposed.
The report of the commission should be made

as early as practicable, and not later than the
conveneing of the next session of the Illinois
Legislature in January, 1887.
In consideration of the foregoing.
Be it resolved. That the mayor be and he is

hereby authorized and di r ected to employ on Le-
hal f of the city one expert engineer of reputation
and experience in engine eririg and sanitary
matters, at a salary not to exceed ten thousand
dollars ($1(),C00.0()) per annum; and also to
employ such assistant engineers, not exceeding
two in number, as may seem necessary, to be
paid according to services rendered, for the
purpose of carrying out the objpcts set forth in
the preamble hereto. For the fees of said assist-
ant engineers and for all expenses connected
with the said work there shall be allowed not to
exceed the sum of twenty thousand dollars. All
fees, salaries and expenses connected with the
said work, shall not exceed in the aggregate, the
sum of thirty thousand dollars, and the same

shall be paid from the water fund of the citv

ConTptloHer^^
audited by the Mayor and City

.
Aid. Gullerton moved that the draft of an ord-inance pertaining to cleaning the sidewalks ofsnow and ice, be now taken up and considered.
The motion prevailed.

The Cle^k presented the opinion of the Cor-poration Counsel, on draft of ordinance and anorder relative to cleaning the sidewalks of snow
?1 P'^^^'^H'* '-^8, 1885, taken up Jan.

1888
™ ^ special older for Jan. 18,

Aid. CuHerton moved that the ordinance bepassed.

Aid. Lyke moved that the whole matter beplaced on file.

Aid. Manierre moved to amend Section 2. bvstriking out m the fifth and sixth lines of saidsection, the words, "by nine o'clock on everv

^hvTwT ineertingin Jieu thereof the words,oy twelve o'clock noon."
The amendment prevailed.

Aid. Sweeney arose to a point of order which
was, that an amendment was not in order while
a motion to place on tile was pending.
The Chair (Aid. Young) decided the point oforder not well taken.

Aid. Balton moved that the subject-matter bereferred to the Comrnjttee on Judiciary.
Aid Sweeney moved that the subject-matter

be referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys of the three divisions..

The question then being on the motion of Aid
L>aiton, to refer to the Committee on Judiciarv'
it was
Agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Bond moved that the Council do nowadjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,
City Clerk.

4
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

KKBRUARY 1, 1886.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—Aldermen Whelan, Dixon, Sanders,

Appleton, Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hil-
dreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Graynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Manierre.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Drew, Lawler and Noyes.

Aid. Colvin moved that Aid. Young take the
Chair.

The motion prevailed,

Aid. Young in the Chair.

MINUTES.

. Aid. Severin moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting held January 25. 1886, and the
adjourned meeting, held January 27. 1886, be ap-
proved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

EEPOETS OF CITY OFFICEBS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor, of persons pardoned from the House
of Correction, for the week ending January 30,
1886, which was
Placed on file.

His Honor the Mayor submitted the following
communication:

Mayor's Office, ?

Chicago, February, 1, 1885. J

To the City Council of the City of Chicaao:
Gentlemen: 1 hereby appoint Mr. William

H. Joyce a member of the Board of Education,
in place of Daniel Corkery^ Esq., resigned, and
ask your concurrence in the same.

Carter H. Harrison,
Mayor.

Aid. Burke moved to concur in the appoint-
ment.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
fows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke. Ryan, Schack, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—25.

Nays—None

The Clerk presented the official bond of George
Mills Rogers, as prosecuting attorney, in the
penal sum of five thousand ($5,000) dollars, with
John G. Rogers, Samuel P. McConnell and Fred-
erick S. Winston, as sureties.

Aid. Clarke moved that the bond be approved.
The motion prevailed.

The Board of Education submitted a commun-
ication, asking for the purchase, as a school site
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lots 1 to 8, both inclusive, of the subdivision of
block 6, in Morton's Subdivision of the E. V2, of
the N. W. 14, of Section 11, T. 39. N. E. 13, E. of
the third principal meridian, located on the
southwest corner of Lawndale avenue and Hu-
ron street, which was
Eeferred to the Committee on Schools.

The Commissioner of Public Works, in re-
sponse to an order of your honorable body, pass-
ed January 11, 1886, submitted a plat of Ogden
avenue, between Douglas park and Twelfth
street, showing the width of the avenue prior to
1865, and its present width; also, the character
and location of the baildings—red, indicating
brick; other color, wood.
Aid. Cullerton moved that it be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works presented
a report and ordinance for sidewalk on che east
side of Yernon avenue, from Thirty-fourth street
to Douglas avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Wlielan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton. Doerner,
Weber, Graynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—25.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

• A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Vernon avenue, from Thirty-first street
to Thirty-fourth street,

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Weber, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—25.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Calumet avenue, from Twenty-sixth
street to Thirty-first street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Clarke,

Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons
Campbell, Dalton. Liyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—25.
Nays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
west side of Michigan avenue, from Washington
street to Adams street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Dixon, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas ~ Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Shorey,

Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Weber, (laynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond.
Simons, Campbell, Dalton. Lyke, Ryan. Schack,
Young. Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—25.

iV^aj^s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on Wisconsin street, from Sedgwick street to
Larrabee street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Young, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Weber, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—25.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on Larrabee street, from Chicago avenue to
North avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid. Linn,
the ordinance was put upon its passage and
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Clarke, Wetherell. Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Weber, Gaynor. McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—25.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on Sanger street, from Archer avenue to Twenty-
sixth street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Weber, Gaynor, McNurney. Revere, Bond,
Simons. Campbell, Dalton, Lyke. Ryan, Schack,
Young, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—25.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on Portland avenue, from Twenty-sixth street to
Archer avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yea.s—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Shorey, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Gaynor, MciNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—25.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on Fulton street, from Western avenue to P., C.
& St. L. R. R.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lyke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Shorey, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber.
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Camp-
bell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Colvin,
Severin, Linn, Manierre—25.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on Laflin street, from West Twelfth street to
West Fourteenth street,
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as foilows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Shorey, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, CuUerton, Doerner, Weber,
(jaynor. McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Camp-
bell, Dalton, Lyke, Kyan, Schack, Young, Collin,
Severin, Linn, Manierre—25.
Nays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on Winthrop place, from West Polk street to
West Taylor street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid. Si-
mons, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea.s—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber.
Gaynor, McNurney Revere, Bond, Simons, Camp-
bell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Cblvin,
Severin, Linn, Manierre—25.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on Nebraska street, from Loomis street to Ash-
land avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinanee was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Weber, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—25.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
OB Temple street, from West Huron street to
West Chicago avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—25.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on Boone street, from DeKaib street to Leavitt
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
•Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Shorev, Clarke,

Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber
Gaynor. McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,'
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack. Young,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—25.
Nays—None.

^
Aid. Ryan moved that when this Council ad-

journs it be until Thursday, February 4, 1886, at
7:30 o'clock, p. m.
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Burke, Doerner
Weber, Gaynor, McJNurney, Revere, Bond, Si-
mons, Ryan, Schack, Young, Colvin, Severin,
Linn, Manierre—17,

Nays-Bixon, Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Dal-
ton, Lyke—6.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND
OEDINANCES.

Aid. Manierre presented a petition and an
order, for an ordinance for curbing, grading and
paving Elm street, from North State street to
LaSalle avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Manierre presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings m the matter of the improvement of
Rush street, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Department of Public

Works be and it is hereby directed to stay pro-
ceedings m the matter of improving Rush street,
from Kmzie street to Illinois street, until further
order of this Council, according to the prayer of
the petitioners.

Aid, Manierre presented an order for an ordin-
ance, for four lamp posts at the intersection of
^»lorth State street and Rush street, between
Maple and Cedar streets, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Manierre presented a petition and an order
for a stay of proceedings in the matter of im-
proving North Wells street, and moved the pass-
age of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Department of Public

Works be and it is hereby instructed to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of improving North Wells
street, from Chicago avenue to Division street,
till the further order of this Council, according
to the prayer of the petitioners.

_
Aid. Colvin presented an order to stay proceed-

ings in the matter of the improvement of Burton
place, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel is

hereby directed to stay proceedings in the im-
provement of Burton place, from North Clark
street to Dearborn avenue, until otherwise or-
dered by this Council.

Aid. Colvin presented a petition of property
owners, on Market street, Michigan street, and
on Illinois street, praying that an ordinance be
passed, granting the right to the N. C. C. Ey C,
to lay down and operate railway tracks upon "said
streets, also a draft of an ordinance granting
such consent.

Aid. Colvin moved that the ordinance be pub-
lished and referred to the Committee on rail-
roads

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordinance:

AN OBDINANCE
To authorize an extension of the tracks of the
North Chicago City Railway Company on
Market, Michigan and Illinois streets.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That in consideration of the ac-
ceptance hereof and the undertakings of the
North Chicago City Railway Company to comply
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with the provisions herein contained, permission

and authority is hereby given to said company
to construct, maintain and operate a double track

railway with all the necessary side-tracks, turn-

outs and switches from its tracks on Chicago av-

enue; on and along Market street to the intersec-

tion of Illinois street, and a single track from
the intersection of Illinois street; on and along

said Market street to Michigan street, and thence

on and along Michigan street to the intersection

of Wells street, and also a single track from
Market street on and along Illinois street to

Wells street, and to connect the last named tracks

with the tracks now used by said company on
Wells street; and said company may maintain
and operate said railway tracks upon the terms
and conditions and restrictions mentioned
in this ordinance for the period of twenty
years, after the passage of this ordinance,

and the rate of fare for any distance on the tracks

of said company whether on the lines hereby
authorized or heretofore constructed shall not
exceed iive cents for each passenger for any
continuous travel at one ride.

Sec. 2, The tracks hereby authorized shall

be laid as near the center of the street as practi-

cable, the cars shall be constructed with all the

latest improvements for the comfort and con-
venience of passengers, shall be used for no other

purpose than the transportation of passengers,

and their ordinary luggage, and shall be operated

by animal power and none other.

Sec. 3. The tracks hereby authorized shall be
completed before the first day of November,
1886; Provided, that if the said company shall be

delayed by the order or writ of any court from
proceeding with the work, the time of such
delay shall be excluded from the time prescribed

herein for completing said railways; and if the

said company shall fail to complete the tracks

within the time mentioned, the city may revoke
the authority so far as such tracks are not com-
pleted. ^. „ .,

Seo. 4. The North Chicago City Railway com-
pany shall pay into the city treasury of said city,

for the use of said city, the sum of fifty dollars,

as an annual license fee, for each and every car

used by said company on the railways hereby au-

thorized which has not been included for license

fees for use on other lines. The number of cars

upon which license shall be imposed shall be de-

termined and the license fee paid in the same
manner as provided in an ordinance entitled,

"An ordinance concerning street railways in the

City of Chicago," passed July 30, 1883, and ap-

proved by the Mayor August 6, 1883.

Sec. 5. The said company shall, as respects

the grading, paving, macadamizing, filling or

planking of said streets, or parts of streets, upon
which they shall construct their said railways or

any of them, keep sixteen (16) feet in width, in-

cluding the tracks (where they have a double
track,) and eight feet in width, including the

track where a single track is used, in good repair

and condition, during all the time to which the

privileges hereby granted to said company shall

extend, in accordance with whatever order or

regulation respecting the ordinary repairs there-

of may be passed or adopted by the City Council;

and whenever any new improvement shall be or-

dered by the City Council therein, the said com-
pany shall make such new improvement with
like material, in like manner, and at the same
time as required as to the rest of the street not

embraced in the sixteen or eight feet, except that

it may use stone as now aurhorized, or suck
other material as may be hereafter authorized by
the City Council of said city for the space bet-

ween the rails of said tracks.

Seo. 6. This ordinance shall take effect when
it shall have been accepted by the railway com-
pany aforesaid: provided the same shall be ac-

cepted within thirty days after its passage.

Aid. Colvin presented a petition of property

owners on Halsted street, between Clybourn av-

enue and the north branch of the Chicago river,

praying that your honorable body grant the
right to theJSJ. C. C. Ry. Co., to extend their
tracks south on said Halsted street to the center
of the river, so as to connect with the tracks of
the Chicago West Division Railway company:
also, a petition of property-owners on Halsted
street, between Indiana street and the north
branch of the Chicago river, praying that your
honorable body grant the right to the Chicago
West Division Railway company to construct,
maintain and operate a double-track horse rail-

road on said Halsted street, to connect with a
line on said Halsted street, north of said river,

and south to the Stock Yards; and, also, a draft

of an ordinance granting such rights.

Aid. Colvin moved that the ordinance be pub-
lished and the subject-matter referred to the
Committee on Railroads.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordinance:

AN oedinanoe
Authorizing the connection of the tracks of the
North Chicago City Kailway company and the
Chicago West Division Railway company, on
North Halsted street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That in consideration of the ac-

ceptance hereof and the undertaking of the
North Chicago City Railway Company, and the
Chicago West Division Railway Company, re-

spectively, to comply with the provisions herein
contained, permission and authority is hereby
given to the N. C. C. Ry Co., to construct, main
tain and operate a double track railway on North
Halsted street, with all the necessary side tracks,

turnouts and switches, from the intersection of

said Halsted street with Clybourn avenue, on
and along said Halsted street, to the center of

the north branch of the Chicago river, at such
points, and in such way, that they make connec-
tions with the tracks of the Chicago West Divi-
sion Railway Company, at such center of the

river, thereby making continuous lines of

railways on North Halsted street, between the

north and west divisions of said city; and for

this purpose the last named company is hereby
authorized to construct, maintain and operate a

double track railway, with all the necessary side

tracks, turnouts and switches, from the present

point of intersection of the tracks of the last nam-
edcompany on North Halsted street, with Indiana
street, in and along North Halsted street, to the

center of the north branch of the Chicago river;

and said companies may respectively maintain,

and operate jointly or separately, as tliey may
agree, said railway tracks upon the terms and
conditions, and subject to the restrictions men-
tioned in this ordinance, for the period of twenty
years after the passage hereof; and the rate of

fare for any distance, on the cars of said com-
panies, operated on the tracks hereby authoriz-

ed, or heretofore constructed, or authorized to be,
constructed on said North Halsted street, shall

not exceed five cents for each passenger for any
continuous passage of one ride ; and when any
car on said North Halsted street, shall not run
for the full length of the tracks, used by either or

both of said companies, a transfer ticket shall be

given to each passenger who shall have paid fare,

and shall request the same, which shall be good
to such passenger, for the fare, if presented at

the next following car, at the place of such
transfer, in any other Halsted street car, run-

ning on North and south Halsted street, in the

same direction, and not otherwise; so as to make
the fare five cents for a continuous passage in

the same direction, on North and South Halsted

Seo. 2. That the tracks hereby authorized shall

be laid as near tlie center of the street as may be

practicable, and the cars to be used shall b©
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equal to those now in use by said companies, and
shall be used for no other purpose than the
transportation of passengers and their ordinary
luggage, and shall be operated by animal power
and not otherwise,
Seo. 3. The tracks hereby authorized shall be

completed before the first day of November, 1888;

provided, however, that if the said companies or
either of them shall be delayed by the order or
writ of any court from proceeding with the work,
suitable time, equal to the time of such delay,
shall be added to the time herein prescribed for

the eompletion of said tracks; but if otherwise the
said companies or either of them shall fail to
complete the said cracks within the time men-
tioned the city may revoke the authority so far as
such tracks are not completed.
Sec. 4. Each of said companies, respecting the

license fees, which may be respectively imposed
on said companies or on the cars operated on the
tracks hereby authorized, shall be subject to the
privisions of Section 1, of an ordinance entit-

led "An ordinance concerning street railways in
the City of Chicago," passed July 30, 1888, and
approved by the Mayor August 6, 1883.

Seo. 5. Said companies, respectively, as re-

pects the grading, paving, macadamizing, filling,

or planking of said North Halsted street or parts
thereof, upon which they shall construct their
said railways or any of them, shall keep sixteen
(16) feet in width, including the tracks, in good
repair and condition during all the time to which
the privileges hereby granted shall extend, in ac-
cordance with whatever order or regulation res-
pecting the ordinary repairs thereof may be
passed or adopted by the City Council, and when
any new improvements shall be ordered by the
City Council thereon, the said companies shall
make such new improvements with like mater-
ials and in like manner and at the same time as
required as to the rest of the street not embra-
ced in the sixteen feet, except that they may use
stone as now authorized, or such other material
as may be hereafter authorized by the City Coun-
cil of said city, for the space between the rails of
said tracks; and as respects the crossing of the
tracks of said companies or either of them, over
a bridge or viaduct, or approaches thereto, and
the construction, improvement, or repair of the
same, such company shall only be required to
plank, or pave, and keep in repair, the space
occupied by its tracks, the planking or paving to
be done in the manner to be agreed upon bet-
ween such company and the C!ommissioner of
Public Works.
Sec. 6. This ordinance shall take effect when

it shall have been accepted by said railway com-
panies, provided the same shall be accepted with-
in thirty days after its passage.

Aid. Ryan presented a petition and an order to
stay proceedings in the matter of planking alley
north of Milwaukee avenue, and between Cur-
rier street and Noble street, and moved the pass-
age of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works and the Law Department stay proceed-
ings in regard to the ordinance for planking al-
ley, north of Milwaukee avenue, and between
Currier street and Noble street.

Aid. Ryan presented an order to ,stay proceed-
ings in regard to paving Sangamon street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be direct-
ed to stay proceedings in regard to paving Sang-
amon street, from Mijwaukee avenue to West

Chicago avenue, until further ordered by the
City Council.

Aid. Ryan presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of the improvement of
Wade street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department and De-
partment of Public Works be directed to stay
proceedings in regard to the paving of Wade
street, until further ordered by the Council.

Aid. Schack presented a petition and an order
to stay proceedings in the matter of the improve-
ment of Bryson street, and moved the passage of
the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be di-
rected to stay all proceedings in the collection of
the special assessment for improving Bryson
street, between Lincoln street and Robey street,
until further order from this Council.

Aid. Lyke presented a petition and an order to
stay proceedings in the matter of paving Austin
avenue, from Ashland avenue to Hoyne avenue,
and moved the passage of the order.

Aid, Dalton moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.
Aid, Lyke moved to suspend the rules for the

purpose of putting the order on its passage.

The motion to suspend the rules was lost by
yeas and nays as fallows;

Yeas — Shorey, Gaynor, Revere, Lyke,
Young—5.

iVays—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, (Clarke, Weth-
erell. Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Col-
vin. Linn—16.

The petition and order were then referred to
the Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

Aid, Campbell presented an order for an ord-
inance repealing ordinance for sidewalk on the
south side of Flournoy street, and moved its
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be_ and he is hereby directed to prepare
and submit to this Council an ordinance, repeal-
ing an ordinance for a sidewalk on the south
side of Plournoy street, from Leavitt street to
Oakley avenue.

Aid. Campbell presented a remonstrance
against the paving of Seeley avenue, from Madi-
son street to YanBuren street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Campbell presented a petition and an
order, for the repeal of the ordinance for paving-
Warren avenue, from Rockwell street to Homan
avenue, and moved the passage of the order,

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and is hereby directed to prepare and
submit to this Council an ordinance, for the re-
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peal of an ordinance heretofore passed by this
Council for the improvement of Warren avenue,
from Kockwell street to Garfield park, and also
to prepare and send to this Council at its next
regular meeting, an ordinance for curbing and
tilling Warren avenue, from Kockwell street to
Garfield park.

Aid. Campbell presented a petition of owners
of property fronting on Irving avenue, between
Jackson and VanBuren streets, praying that the
grade of said streets be lowered, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

with instructions to grant the prayer of the pe-
titioners.

Aid. Simons presented a petition to repeal an
ordinance for improving West Indiana street,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Simons presented a petition of procerty-
owners asking for a stay of proceedings in the
matter of the improvement of Hunt street,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and.

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Simons-presented a remonstrance against
the improvement of Ann street, from Fulton
street to Carroll avenue, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. McNurney presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of improving West Ohio
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be and
he is hereby directed to stay proceedings in the
matter of improving West Ohio street, from
Milwaukee avenue to Ashland avenue, until fur-
ther orders from this Council.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) presented an order
and a petition, asking for a stay of proceedings
in the matter of improving West Twelfth street,
from Centre avenue to Ashland avenue, and
moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and they
are hereby directed to stay all further proceed-
ings in the matter of improving West Twelfth
street, from Centre avenue to Ashland avenue,
until the further order of this Council.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) presented a draft of
an ordinance pertaining to running time for
street cars on West Twelfth street, which was
Referred to the (Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of the improvement of
Wisconsin street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and
are hereby directed to stop all proceedings in
the matter of improving Wisconsin street, until
further order of this Council,

Aid. Cullerton presented an order pertaining
to the assessment for opening Hinman street,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department is here-
by directed not to apply for a rule against the
parties assessed for the opening of Hinman
street, until February 9,

Aid. Cullerton presented a petition of prop-
erty owners, praying that West Twentieth
street be opened and paved, from Centre avenue
to Throop street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Cullerton presented a remonstrance
against the proposed paving of Eighteenth street,
between Ashland avenue and Wood street, which
was
Referred to the

Alleys, W. D.
Committee on Streets and

Aid. Cullerton presented a remonstrance
against the proposed paving of Twentieth street,
between Halsted street and Blue Island avenue,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys. W. D.

Aid. Cullerton presented a remonstrance
against the proposed paving of Portland avenue,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Cullerton presented an order for gas mains
on Ogden avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to prepare
and submit to this Council an ordinance for gas
mains on Ogden avenue, between Western av-
enue and California avenue.

Aid. Cullerton presented an order for a sewer
in Nineteenth street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to cause a
sewer to be constructed on Nineteenth street,

between Oakley avenue and Western avenue.

Aid. Cullerton presented the petition of the
Star HorsC' Railway Company, for consent and
authority to lay down and operate with horse
power, a double railroad track along, upon, and
over certain streets therein named, also a draft
of an ordinance granting such consent. (There
were petitions of property owners presented),
which was
Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Burke presented a petition and an order
to stay proceedings in the matter of t he improve-
ment of Douglas avenue, and moved the passage
of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following ie the order as passed:
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Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and is hereby directed to stay proceed-
ings m the matter of the improvement of Douglas
avenue, from Halsted street to the river, until
otherwise ordered by this Council.

Aid. Burke presented an order for a repealing
ordinance m the matter of the improvement of
JJouglas avenue, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Department ot Public Works

be and It is hereby directed to prepare and sub-mit to this Council an ordinance, repealing an
ordinance for the improvement of Douglas av-

sS-eet
^* ^""^ ^" ®' ^^^^^^ Halsted

Aid, Burke presented an order for a stay of
proceedings m the matter of the assessment forimproving Thirty-fifth street, and moved its
passage.

The m otion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

.
Ordered That the Law Department be and

IS hereby directed to stay proceedings in thematter ot the assessment for improving Thirtv-Utth street, from Halsted street to Archer ave-nue, for one year.

Aid Burke presented an order for an ordinance
tor oil lamps on Lowe avenue, which was
Eeferred to the Department of Public Works

tor an ordinance.

Aid. Clarke presented an order for a stay of
proceedings m the matter of the opening of a
street, between Thirty-seventh and Thirty-eighth
streets, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Law Department be andthey are hereby directed to stay proceedings intne opening of a proposed street running from

Ihirty-seventh to Thirty-eighth streets, andbetween Cottage Grove and Langley avenues,
until the further order of this Council.

Aid. Clarke presented a preamble and resolu-
tion expressing the rea:ret of the City Council att^ retirement of DeWitt C. Cregier, from the
oaice ot Commissioner of Public Works, andmoved its passage
The motion prevailed.
The following is the preamble and resolution

as passed:

Whereas, DeWitt C. Cregier has retired from
^^^v °l Commissioner of Public Works
ot the c.iiy of Chicage, to accept the position of
superintendent of the Chicago West Division
Kailway Company, and
Whebeas Mr. Cregier has served the citizens

ot C;hicago for a period of thirty-three r33) yearsm various public capacities, with marked ability
energy and integrity, winning the confidence, re-
spect and esteem of the people of our citv
therefore, be it

'

Resolved, That this Council regrets the loss of
so valued a public servant, and that they desire
to express to Mr. Cregier their earnest hope thatMS businesss relations may be as successful to
himself m the future, as his administration of
the Department of Public Works has been in the
past to the City of Chicago.
The Clerk is directed to spread this preamble

and resolution upon the records of this Council.

Aid. Wetherell presented a remonstrance
against improving Thirty-third street, from Cot-
tage (xrove avenue to South Park avenue, with
macadam, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, 8. D.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order pertaining
to the water supply pipes and sewer in Cottage
Grove avenue, between Twenty-sixth and Thirty-
first street, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to investigate
as to whether the water supply pipes and sewer,
111 Cottage Grove avenue, between Twenty-sixth
and Thirty-first streets, are of sufficient capacity
to properly supply water and carry the sewage
in said avenue, and if not sufficient, to report to
this Council.

Aid, bhorey presented a petition for opening
an alley, between Prairie avenue and Indiana
avenue, and from Twenty-fifth to Twenty-sixth
streets, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

with instructions to prepare an ordinance in ac-
cordance with the prayer of the petitioners.

Aid. Sanders presented a petition asking for
the repeal of the ordinance passed, for paving
Polk street with granite, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Sanders presented an order for an ordin-
ance for opening Indiana avenue, from Twelfth
street to Fourteenth street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Whelan presented a netition and an order
to stay proceedings in the matter of the assess-
ment for improving Madison street, and moved
the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be di-

rected to stay proceedings in the matter of the
assessment for the improvement of Madison
street, from Wabash avenue to Michigan avenue,
until further ordered by this Council.

Aid. Whelan presented a resolution granting
the consent of the City of Chicago to the con-
struction, etc., of a single or double track horse
railway, by the Chicago Passenger Railway Com-
pany, on Michigan avenue, between Adams and
Washington streets, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:
Resolved, By the City Council of the City of

Chicago, that the city, as the owner of the prop-
erty east of and fronting on Michigan avenue,
between the south line of Adams street and the
north line of Washington street, consents to the
construction, maintenance and operation on said
Michigan avenue, of a single or double track
horse railway, by the Chicago Passenger Railway
Company.

Aid. Whelan presented the petition of the Chi-
cago Passenger Railway company for consent and
aiithority to construct and operate railway tracks
on Michigan avenue, from Adams street to
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Washington street; also, the petition of owners

of property abutting on said avenue, giving

their consent and praying that authority be

"iven for the construction of such railway, also,

a draft of an ordinance granting such consent.

Aid. Whelan moved that the ordinance be

passed.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the whole matter be

laid over temporarily and taken up and consid-

ered with the "special orders" relating to horse

railways on Washington street, etc.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dixon presented a petition and an order

for a stay of proceedings in the matter of the

improvement of Franklin street, and moved the

passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and

they are hereby directed to stay ail proceedings

in the matter of the special assessment for the

paving of Franklin street, between Madison
street and Lake street, until further ordered by

this (Council.

Aid. Dixon presented an order for a stay of

proceedings in the matter of the improvement
of alley, from Fifth avenue to Franklin street,

etc., and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and are

hereby directed to stay all proceedings m the

matter of the improvement of alley, between

Fifth avenue and Franklin street, and Congress

street and Charles place, until further ordered

by this Council.

By consent. Aid, Dalton presented the petition

of Albert Voss, for compensation for personal

injuries, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Whelan asked for unanimous consent to

call up the report of the Committee on Streets

and Alleys, S. D., pertaining to a sidetrack in

alley west and adjoining let 4. block 41, S. E. ^4

Section 21. ;S9, 14.

Consent granted.

The Clerk presented the report of the Commit-
tee on Streets and Alleys, on petition and ordin-

ance for consent to lay a sidetrack m the alley

west and adjoining lot 4, Wock 41, S. L. H,, Sec-

tion 21. 29, 14, deferred and published January

27. 1886,

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report and

pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows;

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sandfers, Appleton,

Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), (Jullertnn, Mahony, Caynor, McNurney,
Bond. Simons, Campbell, Lyke. Scliack, Young,
Eisfeldt, (^,olvin. Sweeney, Manierre—23.

iVa//.s—Linn—1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Authorizing the Chicago <*i6 Western Indiana
Railway company and the Chicago, Altfm <\6 St.

Louis Railway company and James (1. Dwen to

lay a side-track in alley west and adjoining lot

4, block 41, S. E. fractional M.- Section 21, 39, 14.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of

Chicaao

:

Section 1. That permission is hereby given

and granted to the Chicago & Western Indiana

Railway company and the Chicago, Alton & St.

Louis Railway company and James G. Dwen, to

lay down, construct and maintain a single rail-

road track for a period of twenty (20) years, from
the tracks of the Chicago & Western Indiana Rail

way company and the Chicago, Alton & bt. Louis

Railway company, in Grove street, to the south

line of lot 4, block 41, Canal Trustees' new sub-

division of S. E. fractional M, of Section 21, T.

39, N. R. 14, E. Said sidetrack to commence at

the nearest practical point in front of lots 8, 9,

or 10, block 42. in said subdivision; from thence

across the west end of Twentieth street, and
from thence to occupy the east half of the alley,

west of and adjoining said lot 4, m said block 41.

Provided, Said track shall be laid down and
maintained under the supervision of the De-
partment of Public Works.

. ^ ^, . o ^ .

Provided, further. That said Chicago & West-

ern Indiana Railway company and the t^hicago,

Alton & St. Louis Railway company and James

G. Dwen, shall improve and keep m good repair

during the entire term of this grant, twenty (iU)

years, the entire alley west of and adjoining said

lot 4, in said block 41; and
.

Provided further. That the privileges here-

by granted shall be subject to all ordinances now
in force concerning railroads, or which may
hereafter be passed, and upon further express

conditions that the City of Chicago may at any

time repeal this ordinance.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be m force from

and after its passage.

By consent. Aid. Gaynor presented a remons-

trance against the repaving of West Madison

street, from Canal street to Halsted street, which

was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

By consent. Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) present-

ed an ordmance amending Section 1389 of Arti-

cle 27, of Chapter 20, of the Municipal Code,

which was
Referred to the Committee on Health and

County Relations.

By consent. Aid. Ryan presented an ordinance

authorizing the Mayor to act as Commissioner ot

Public Works until such time as he shall nomi-

nate and the Council confirm another person to

fill such office, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

^^Yeas-Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), CuLerton,

Doerner, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, (jayr.or,

McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Ryan, bchack,

Young Sweeney, Linn—21,

^ay^ — Shorey, Wetherell, Weber, Camp-
bell--4,

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Whereas, The resignation of D, C. Cregier,

has created a vacancy in the oliice of tlie Com-
missioner of Public Works, and the Mayor ex-

presses himself as unwilling to nominate n suc-

cessor to Mr. (]re>ior, until he has had full

opportunity of sat 'sfying lumPelf of the qualih-

cations of such a s iccessor, to properly meet, tlie

requirements of that important office; theretore

Beit ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicaao:

Section 1. That tlio Mayor be and lie is hereby

authorized and empcworrvl to liimself act as

1 Commissioner of Public Works of the city, witn
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full power to perform all the duties of that po-
sition, until such time as he shall nominate, and
the Council confirm, another person to till such
office. The Mayor is further authorized to ap-
point a deputy to assist him in performing the
duties of such office, to act until the position of
(\)mmissioner of Public Works shall be regular-
ly filled, as provided by the general ordinances
of the city.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force and

take effect from and after its passage.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The (~!lerk presented the report of the Commit-
tee on Judiciary, on proposed amendments to
the Municipal (*!ode in reference t»> police courts,
deferred and published, January 25, 1886.

Aid. S^verin moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the entire matter be
temporarily postponed.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee (m Fire and water, on resolution concern-
ing the dredging of the Illinois and Michigan
canal, etc., deferred aed published, made a spcial
order for April 13, 1885; temporarily postponed
December 9, 1885, December 31, 1885, January 14
and 27, 1886.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report and papers
be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on License, on ordinance pertaining to
granting licenses to sell liquor for a period of
twent>-four hours, deferred and published Jan-
uary 18. 1886, and temporarily postponed January
27, 1886.

Aid. Bond moved that the report and papers be
placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

By consent, Aid. Hull presented a petition
praying that the ordinance passed March 5, 1883.
imposing a license fee on persons or firms con-

, ducting the business of distillers, be repealed,
which was

Keferred to the Committee on Licenses.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Bridewell, on ordinance concerning the
letting of contracts for the labor of the pris-
ioners in the House of Correction, deferred Nov-
ember 20. 1885, laid over temporarily, December
31, 1885; d-ferred and published January 14, and
temporarily postponed January 27, 1886.

Aid. Sweeney moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance. -

Aid. Severin moved that the same be placed on
file.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas — Whelan, Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Severin, Linn, Manierre—10.
iVavs—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Burke, Sheri-

dan (5th wird). CuUerton, Doerner, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Cxaynor, McNur-
,ney. Revere t'ampbell, Lyke, Kyan, "Young,
Eisfeldt. Colvin, Sweeney—20.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the same be recom-
mitted.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward,) moved to lay that
motion on the table.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lowy:

Feas—Appleton. Shorey, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), CuUerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward). Mahony, Graynor, McNurney, Kevere,
Bond, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Kyan, Colvin,
Sweeney—19.

Nays — Whelan, Sanders, Clarke, Wetherell,
Simons, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Severin,
Linn, Manierre—12,

Aid. ('olvin moved to amend the ordinance by
inserting after the first word in Section 1, the
word "neither."

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Colvin moved that the ordinance as
amended be passed.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows, (not having received the vote of a majority
of all the nldermen entitled bylaw to be elected):

Yeas—S mder.s:, Appleton, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward,) Cullert«)n, .yoerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward,) Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Kevere,
Dalton. Kyan, Schack, Young, Colvin, Swee-
ney—18.

A'a?/s—Whelan, Dixon, Shorey, Clarke, Wether-
ell, Bond, Simons. Hull, Lyke, Eisfeldt, Severin,
Linn, Manierre—13.

SPECIAL ORDER'

The Chair (Aid. Young) directed that the special
order, the report of the Committee on Railroads,
on petitions and ordinance granting permissi(m
and authority to the C'hicagu Passenger Kailway
Company to lay street railway tracks on parts of
Austin avenue. Desplaines street and Franklin
street, deferred and published January 27, 1886,
be now taken up.

Aid. Dixon moved that the petition and ordin-
ance pertaining to street railway tracks on
Michigan avenue, presented by Aid. Wht lin, and
temporarily postponed, to be taken up in con-
nection with the special order, be now consider-
ed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dixon moved that the ordinance granting
permission to the Chicago Passenger Railway
Company? to lay dovvu, maintain and operate
railway tracks, with horse-power, on Michigan
avenue, between Washington street and Adams
street, be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows.

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton.
Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cul-
lerton, Doerner. Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simon p,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin. Severin, Sweeney,
Linn—28.

/Vai/s-Shorey—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago.

Section 1. That in consideration of the ac-
ceptance and the undertaking of the Chicago
Passenger Railway Company to comply with the
provisions herein contained, consent, permission
and authority are hereby granted to said com-
pany, its successors and assigns, to lay down, con-
struct, maintain and operate, for the period of
twenty years from the passage hereof, a double
or single track railway with all necessary and
convenient turn-outs, turn-tables, side-tracks and
switches in, upon, over and along all ihat part of
Michigan avenue which lies between Adams street
and Washington street, said tracks to be con-
nected at the intersections of Michigan avenue
with Adams and Washington streets with other
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tracks of said corapnny w'iich mny hereafter be
laid. Die rate uf tarL- for carryuiy passengers on
said railway bhall not exceed live cents fur each
passenger tor auy continuoas tiavel of one trip.

Skc. 2. Tlie tracts of eaid railway shall not be
elevcited aoove llie surface of the street, and shall

be laid With in ;aern un,jr.jv.'d rails, and lu sucli

manner Uiat earn igds and other veJiicles can
eatily and treeiy cross the same at all points and
in all direction-, without obstructioa, and shall

also be laid as near to ihe center of tlie sireet as
practicable, isection 15U9 of the Municipal ( 'ode

of Ciiicago, of 1881, shall not apply to t)ie railway
trajks liereiu autaorized, but »he rails to be used
shall be satislactoiy to the Mayor and shall be
laid under his direction.

tSKG. 3. The cars or carriages to beu ed on said
railway shall be operatf^d by anim .1 power only,

and shall be used tor no other purpose than lo

carry p tssengers and tueir ordinary uaggage.
iSec. 4. Tne said compmy. as to the parts of

streets in and upon which its said railway may
belaid, shall keep eight feet in widih where a
single tracl£ shall be laid, and sixteen feet in

width where a double track shall be laid, in good
condition and repair during all the time to which
the privileges hereby granted shall extend, in ac-
cordance with wiiatever order, ordinance or re-

gulation m ly be passed or adopted by the City
Council in relation to such repairing, and when
any new improvement shall be ordered by the
City Coanciiof the said part of said street, the
said railway company shall, in the manner which
may be required of the owners of property fron-
ting on said part of said street, make such new
improvements for the width of eight feet where
a single track shall be laid, and for the width of
sixteen feet where a double track shall belaid;
and if the said company shall refuse or fail so to
do, the same may be done by the city, and the
comp iny shall be liable to the city for the cost
thereof.
Sec. 5. The tracks in said parts of Michigan

avenue herein authoriz d shall be laid on or
before July 1, 1888, and if the said company shall

fail to complete said tracks within the said time,
the rights and privileges hereby granted shall,

as to tne said uncompleted track, cease and de-
termi n':':

Provided, That if the said company shall be
restrained or prevented from proceeding with
the w )rk up )a said raiKvay traces, ny the order
or writ of any court of competent jurisdiction,
the time during which said company may be so
delayed shall be added to the time hnrein pres-
cribefl for the completion of said railway tracks.

The city shall, however, have the right to inter-

vene m any suit for an injunction to restrain the

said company, as afores lid, and move for tiie

dissolution of the injunction, incase such suit

shall be deemed collusive or for the purpose of

delay, or of extending the time for the comple-
tion of said tracks.
Sec. 6. Wht^n the right ot said' railway com-

pany to operate its railways on snid part of said
strf^'et shall cease and dnterrainp, said company
shall remove its tracks from said part of street,

and put the said part of street from which said
tracks shall be removed in as good condition as

th"^ adjacent parts of said street.

Sec. 7. Tiie said Chicago Passenger Railway
Company shall pay ail damag-'s to the owners of

property abutting on the said part of street upon
or over wiiich its road may be constructed, which
s od owners mny sustnin by reason of the loca-

tion or construction of said road.

Sec. 8. The said Chicago Passengi^r Railway
Company shall pay int ) the city treasury of the
City of rhicaeo, for the use of said city, the sum
of fi'ty dollars and no more, as an .annual license

fee for each and every car used by said company,
anfl in the manner following: In computting the

numb-^r of cars ui)on which such license charge
may be imposed, thirte»m round trips, when the
car is used in the transportation of passengers,

;
shall be taken as equival mt to one day's use of
one car; (me-tiiineeuth of such rous.d i rips during

! each quartc!'" shall be divided by the number of

\

days in such qaarter, sue i quoiieni shall be the
number of cars suhject to such license fee. Tlie
presid'-nt or other cliief officer of said company

,

shall, under oath, make report quarter-yearly to

the Comptroller of the Ciiy oi Chic igo of the
;
wliole number of oars so run by said company,

i
and at the same time pay to said Comptroller

i twelve dollars and a half for each car, to be as-

j

certamed as above prescribed in this section,

j

The first quarter shall begin ' n the first day
I

upon whicn said company shall run a car or
I cars for the carriage ot passengers.

{

Sec. 9. fhe said compai y shall forever in-

i demnify and save ha"uiie.-s the t^ity of Chicago
I

against and from any and all 'legal damages,
judgments, decrees and cost- and expenses of the
same wnich it may suffer, or which may be re-

covered or obtained against said city, for or by
reason of tlie granting of such privileges, or for
or by reason of, or growing out of, or resulting
from the passage of this ordinance, or any mat-
ter or thing coanected therewith, or with the
exercise by said company of the privileges here-

I

by granted, or from any act or acts of said com-
I pany, its servants or agents, under or by virtue

I

of -the provisions of this ordinance,

i

Sec. 10. The Chicago Passenger Railway com-
pany shall execute to the City of Chicago a good

;
and sufficient bond in the penal sum of §10,000,

j

to be approved by the Mayor, conditioned for

i
the faithful observance and performance of the
provisions and conditions of this ordinance, on
its part to be observed and performed, as afore-
said.
Sec. 11. This ordinance shall take effect and

be in force as soon as the said company shall tile

with the City (Uerk its formal acceptance of the
same, and its bond as hereinbefore preciibed;
provided, however, that if said acceptance and
bond shall not be filed, as aforesaid, within nine-
ty days from the passage hereof, this ordinance
shall be void and of no effect.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report of the cora-
tnittee, referred to in the "special order," be
placed on tile and the ordinance passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Whel an, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,
Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (oth ward), Cullertem,
Doerner, Weber, Sheridan t^^thwird), Mihony,
(xaynor. McNurney, Revere. Simons. Campbell,
Hull, jjalton. Lyke Ryan, S.-hack, Young. Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—28.

jV« vs—Shorey—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hi/ tlie Citi/ Council of the City of
CIlicoqo :

Section 1. That in consideration of the ac-
ceptance hereof, and the undertaking of the
Cnicago Passenger Kaiiway Company to comply
with the provisums herein contained, consent,
permission and authority are heret)y yranted to

said company, its sucessors and assigns, (o lay

down, consiruct, maintain and operate, for the
period {)f twenty years from the passage hereof,

a double or single tra(^k railway with all neces-
sary and convenient turn-outs, turn-tables, side-

tracks and swatciies, in, upon, over, and alon^all
the following described parts of streets m the
City'of Chicago, namely: On Austin avenue, from
Centre avenue to Desplaines street: on Desplaines
street, from Austin avenue to Adams street; on
Franklin street, fromHarrison street to Washing,
ton street; said tracks to be coniiecied at the in-

ters''Cti(m of esplaiiies street with Austin av-
enue and Ad.itns street, imd at the intersections
of F- anklin St reet with Harrison street, Adams
street and Wa-ihiiigton street.

The rate ol' fare for ciirrying passengers on
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said railway shall not exceed five cents for each
passenger for any continuous travel of one trip.
Sec. 2. The tracks of said railway shall not

be elevated above the surface of the street, and
shall be laid with modern improved rails, and in
such manner that carriages and other vehicles
can easily and freely cross the same at all points
and in all directions, without obstruction, and
shall also be laid as near to the center of the
street as practicable.
Section 1,509 of "The Municipal Code of Chi-

cago'' of 1881 shall not apply to tlie railway tracks
herein auth )rized, but the rails to be used shall be
satisfactory to the Mayor, and shall belaid under
his direction.
Sec. 3, The cars or carriages to be used on

said railway shall be opBrated by animal power
only, and shall be used for no other purpose
than to carry passengers and their ordinary
baggage.
Sec. 1. The said company, as to the parts of

streets in and upon which its said railway may
belaid, shall keep eight feet in width where a
single track shall be laid, and sixteen feet in
width where a double track shall be laid in good
condition and repair during all the time to which
the privileges hereby granted shall extend, in
accordinance with whatever order, ordinance -or
regulati()n may be passed or adopted by the City
Council in relation to such repairing; and when
any new improvement shall be ordered by the
City ("ouncil of the said parts of streets, or any
of tHem, the said railway company shall, in the
manner which may be required of the owners of
property fronting on said parts of streets, or any
of them, make such new improvements for the
width of eight feet where a single track shall be
laid and for the width of sixteen feet where a
double track shall be laid, and if the said com-
pany shall refuse or fail so to do tlie same may
be done by the city, and the company shall be li-
able to the city for the cost thereof.
Sec. 5. That the tracks in said parts of Austin

avenue, Despiaines street and Franklin street
herein authorized shall be laid on or before July
1, 1888, and if the said company shall fail to com-
plete said tracks within the said time, the rights
and privileges hereby granted shall, as to said
uncompleted tracks, cease and determine;
Provided, That if the said company shall be

restrained or prevented from proceeding with
the work upon said railway tracks by the order
or writ of any court of competent jurisdiction,
the time during which said company may be so
delayed, shall be added to the time herein pre-

" scribed for the completion of said railway
tracks. The city shall, however, have the right
to intervene in any suit for an injunction to re-
strain the said company, as aforesaid, and move
for the dissolution of the injunction, in case such
suit shall b-^ deemed collusive, or for the pur-
pose of delay or of extending the time for the
completion of said tracks.
Sec. 6. When the rijjht of said railway com-

pany to operate its railways on said parts of
streets shall cease and determine, said company
shall remove its tracks from said parts of streets
and put the said parts of streets from which said
tracks shall be removed in as good condition as
the adjacent r>arts of said streets.
Sec. 7. The said Chicago Passenger Railway Co.

shall p iy all damages to the owners of property
abutting on the said parts of streets upon or over
which its road may be constructed which said
owners mny sustain by reason of the location or
construction of said road.
Sec. 8. The Slid Chicago Passenger Railway

Company shall pay into the City Treasury of the
City of Chicago for the use of said city the sum
of §50 and no more, as an annual license fee for
each and every car used by said company, and in
the manner following: la computing the num-
ber of cars upon which such license charge may
be imposed, thirteen round trips, when the car is
used in the transportation of p issengers. shall
be taken as equivalent to one day's use of one car;

one-thirteenth of such round trips during^ each
quarter shall be divided by the number of days
in such quarter, such quotient shall be the num-
ber of cars subject to such license fee. The
president or other chief oflBcer of said company
shall, under Oath, make report quarter-yearly to
the Comptroller of the City of Chicago of the
whole number of cars so run by said company,
and at the same time pay to said ('omptroller
$12.50 for each car, to be ascertained as above
prescribed in this section. The first quarter shall
begin (m the first day upon which said company
shall run a car or cars for the carriage of pas-
sengers.
Sec. 9. The said company shall forever in-

demnify and save harmless the City of Chicago
against and from any and all legal damages,
judgments, decrees and costs, and expenses of
the same which it may suffer or which may be
recovered or obtained against said city, for or by
reason of the granting of such privileges, or for
or by reason of or growing out of or resulting
from the passage of this ordinance, or any mat-
ter or thing connected therewith, or with the ex-
ercise by said company of the privileges hereby
granted, or from any act or acts of said com-
pany, its servants or agents, under or by virtue
of the provisions of this ordinance.
Sec. 10. The Chicago Passenger Railway Com--

pany shall execute to the City of Chicago, a good
and sufficient bond in the penal sum of SlO.tXX),
to be approved by the Mayor, conditioned for
the faithful performance of the provisions and
conditions of this ordinance on its part to be ob-
served and performed, as aforesaid.
Sec. 11. This ordinance shall take effect andbem force, as soon as the said company shall file

with the City Clerk, its formal acceptance of the
sam >, and its bond as hereinbefore described;
Provided, however. That if said acceptance

and bona shall not be filed, as aforesaid, within
ninety days from the passage hereof, this ordin-
ance shall be void and of no effect.

SPECIAL OBDEE.

The Chair (Aid. Young) directed that the
speciaJ order, the report of the Committee on
Railroads, on petitions and ordinance granting
certain privileges to the Chicago Passenger Rail-
way Company, deferred and published, January
2/, 1886, be now taken up.

Aid. Ryan presented an additional petition of
property-holders residing on Ashland avenue
and moved that it be filed with the other peti-
tions.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ryan moved to place the report of the
committee on file, and that the ordinance pub-
lished on page 472, Council proceedings, be
passed.

Aid. Dalton moved to amend Section 1, by in-
serting immediately after the words. "Centre av-
enue," and immediately preceding the words
"the rate." the following, namely: "'The tracks
in the tunnel shall be so laid, and the cars in
passing through the tunnel so operated, as not to
delay unnecessarily public traveL"
The motion prevailed.

Aid. CuUerton moved that the report of the
committee be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the ordinance asamended be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas - Whelan Sanders, Appleton. Clarke.
Sr'^'u'^"-

^^^".dfiii (-^th ward). Cullerton, Doerner
Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony. Gaynor'
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AIcNarrny. Revere, Simons, D ilton, Lyke, Kyan,
8o.i;i i.c, Y laiiLT. EisFulJi, C tivia, Sivarhi, Swee-
ney, Liun -25.

.Va./s—Jtxua, Camp'iell. Hull. M inierre—4.

Tiie folluwin;^ is the ordinance as passed;

Be L' oi'd lined by the City Council of Ihe Citu of
Chiciigo:

SECTION 1. That in consideration of the fic-

cept.mce hereof, and the undertaking of the
(-hioaj^o Passenger Kriilway ComFJany to comply
witii the privisums herein contained, consent,
permission and authority are hereby granted to

said company, its successors and assigns, to lay

down, con-truct, maintain and operate, for the

period of tweniy years from the passage hereof,

a double or single track railway with all neces-
sary and convenient turn-outs, turn-tables, side-

tracks and swit jh-s, in, up )n, over, and along
all the loliowjng described parts of streets

in tlie City of clhicago, namely: On North Ashland
avenue, from North avenue to Erie street; on
Erie street, from North Ashland avenue to North
(Jentre avenue; on North Centre avenue, from
Erie street to Austin avenue; and on Washington
street, from Uesplaines street to ^Michigan av-
enue, including the tunnel unaer the Chicago
riv ^r; s dd tracks to be connected at the intersec-

tions of Erie streei with North Ashland avenue
and North Certre avenue. The tracks in the tun-
nel stiall be so laid and the cars in passing
through the tunnel so operated as not to delay
uuneci'ssarily putilic travel The rate of fare for
carrying passengers on said railway shall not ex-
ceed live cente for each passenger for any con-
tinuous travel of one trip.

Sec. 2. Tne tracks of said railway shall not
be elevated above the surface of the street, and
snail be laid with modern improved rails, and in
such manner that carriages and other vehicles
can easily and freely cross the same at all points
and in all directions, without obstruction, and
shall also be laid as near to the center of the
street as practicable.

S.^ction 1.509 of "The Municipal Code of Chi-
ca-?o" of 18al shall not apply to the railway tracks
herein authorized, but the rails to be used shall

be satisfactory to the Mayor and shall be laid un-
der his direction.
Sec. 3. The cars or carriages to be used on

said railway shall be operated by animal power
only, and shall be used for no other purpose than
to carry passengers and their ordinary baggage.
Sec. 4. The said company, as to the parts of

streets in and upcm which its said railway may
be laid, shall keep eight feet in width where a
single tiack shall be laid, and sixteen feet in

width where a double track shall be laid in good
condition and repair during all the time to which
the privileges hereby granted shall extend, in ac-
cordance with whatever order, ordinance or
regulation may be passed or ad apted by the City
Council in relation to such repairinir ; and
when any new improvement shall be ordered by
the tUty Council of the said parts of streets, or
any of them, the said railway company shall, in
the manner wnich may be required of theown"rs
of property fronting on said parts of streets, or
any of them, make such new improvements for
the wiilth of eight feet where a single track shall

be laid and for the width of sixteen feet where a
double track shall be laid; and if the said com-
pany shall refuse or fail so to do the same may
be (lone tiy the city, and the company shall be li-

able to the city for the cost tliereof.

Seo. 5. The tracks in said parts of North Ash-
land avenue, Erie street. North t'entre avenue,
and Washington street, herein authorized, shall

be laid on or before July 1st, 1888, and if the said
com|)any shall fail to complete said tracks with-
in the said time, the righls and privileges hereby
granted shall, as to said uncompleted tracks,
cease and determine.
Provided. That if the ^aid company shall be

restrained or prevented from proceeding with

the work upon said railway tracks by the order
or writ of any court of competent jurisdiction,
the time during which said company may be so
delayed, shall be added to the time herein pre-
scribed for the completion of said railway tracks.
The city shall, however, have the right to inter-
vene in any suit for an injunctiim to restrain
the said company, as aforesaid, and move for the
dissolution of the injunction, in case such suit
shall be deemed collusive, or for the purpose of
delay or of ex ending the time for the completion
of said tracks.
Sec. 6. When the right of said railway com-

pany to operate its railways on said parts of
streets shall cease and determine, said company
shall remove its tracks from said parts of streets
and put the said parts of streets from which said
tracks shall be removed in as good condition as
the adjacent parts of said streets.

Sec. 7. Tne said Chicago Passenger Railway
Company shall pay all damages to the owners of
property abutting on the said parts of streets
upon or over which its road may be constructed
which said owners may sustain by reason of the
location or construction of said road.
Sec. 8. The said (-hicago Passenger Railway

Company shall pay into the City Ttreasury of
the City of ('hicago for the use of said city the
sum of S50 and no more, as an annual license fee
for each and every car used by said company, and
in the manner following: In computing the num-
ber of cars upon which such license charge may
he imposed, thirteen round trips, when the car
is used in the transportation of passengers,
shall be taken as equivalent to one day's use of
one car; one-thirteenth of such round trips dur-
ing each quarter shall be divided by the num-
ber of days in such quarter, such quotient shall
be the number of cars subject to such license
fee. The president or other chief officer of said
company shall, under oath, make report quarter-
yearly to the Comptroller of the City of Chicago
of the whole number of cars so run by said com-
pany, and at the same time pay to said Comp-
troller §12.50 for each car, to bs ascertained as
above prescribed in this section. The first quar-
ter shall begin on the first day upon which said
company shall run a car or cars for the carriage
of passengers.
Sec. 9. The said company shall forever in-

demnify and save harmless the City oE (Chicago
against and from any and all legal damages,
judgments, decrees and costs, and expenses of
the same which it may suffer or which may be
recovered or obtained against said city, for or by
reason of the granting of such privileges, or for

or by reason of or growing ont of or resulting
froni the passage of this ordinance, or any matter
or thing connected therewith, o with the exer-
cise by said company of the privileges hereby
granted, or from any act or acts of said company,
its servants or agents, under or by virtue of the
provisions of this ordinance.
Sec. 10. The Chicago Passenger Railway Com-

pany sh ill execute to th> City of Chicago a good
and sufficient bond in the penal sum of .*10,000,

to be approved by the Commissioner of Public
Works, conditioned for the faithful observance
and performance of (he provisions and condi-
tions of this ordinance on its part, to be observed
and performed as aforesaid
Sec. 11. I'liis ordinance shall take effect and

be in force as soon as thesaiil company shall file

with the City Clerk its form d acceptance of the

same, and its b md as hereinbefore prescribed.
Provided, hoivever, L'liat if said acceptance and

bond shall no! be filed, as aforesaid, within nine-

ty days from the passage hereof, this ordinance
shall he void and of no effect.

Aid. (\illerton moved to reconsider the votes

just taken, by which the three ordinances,
granting privileges to the Chicago Passenger
Railway ('ompany, were passed.
Aid. Ryan moved to lay the motion to recon-

sider on tiie table.

The motion prevailed.
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By consent, Aid, Hildreth presented a remons-
trance against the paving of Laflin street, bet-
ween i\velEtLi and Fourteenth streets, which was
Referred to the ('ommittee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

By consent, Aid. Hildreth presented a remons-
trance against the improvement of West Thir-
teenth street, between Waller street and Blue
Island avenae, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

By consent. Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) presented
an order direcring the Finance C^ommittee to in-
sert an item of S2o,000 in the appropriation bill,
tow irds the coastruotion of a bridge over Taylor
street, Wiiich was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

. REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was re-
ferred the petition of Mrs. Alice Grandland, for
compensation for personal injaries. submitted a
report recommending that the said petition be
placed on file, for the reason that the claim has
been settled.

Aid. Cullerton moved to coucur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Michael J. Dagan. for compensa-
tion £ )r peL'sjn^i injaries, submitted a report re-
commeadLng that the same be placed on file, for
the reason that the claim has been settled.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Ann McCormick. for compensa.
tion for personal injuries, submitted a report re-
commending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same committee, to whom was referred
the petition of C. A. White, for perstmal injuries,
submitted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Wm. Preston Nash, for compensa-
tion for personal injuries, submitted a report re-
commending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. CulJerton moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Thos. Burke, for compensation
for personal injuries, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed (m file, for the
reason that the claim has been settled.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was recommit-
ted the petition of Dora Croake, for compensa-
tion for personal injuries, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ADJOUENMSNT.

Aid. Colvin moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned until Thursday, February 4. i8bt), at
7:30 o clock p. m.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,
City Clerk.
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CITY COUN

Adjourned Meeting.

KKBRUARY 4, 1886.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Preseni—Aldermen Whelan, Dixon, Sanders,

Appleton, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Doer-
ner, Hildreth, Weber, Gaynor, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn, Manierre.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Shorey,Sheridan (5th ward), C'ullerton, Lawler,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Hull, Severin, Sweeney and Noyes.

Aid. Young in the Chair.

By consent, Aid. Ryan presented an order to
stay proceedings in the matter of the assess-
ment for improving North Lincoln (or Wood)
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be
directed to stay proceedings in the matter of the
assessment for curbing, tiling and paving North
Lincoln (or Wood) street, from North avenue to
Clybourn place on Elston avenue, and also to
stay proceedings in the matter of the assessments
for water service pipes, and drains in the same
street.

By consent, Aid. Dalton presented a petition
of residents and taxpayers, praying that your
honorable body order the construction of a four-
track or a double bridge across the Chicago river

at Jackson street, to be operated by steam, and
to make an appropriation of sufficient money to
pay the cost thereof, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

By consent. Aid. Dalton presented a petition
of owners of property abutting on West Lake
street, between Homan avenue and Crawford av-
enue, praying that permission and authority be
given to the Chicago West Division Railway
Company, to construct and operate horse railway
tracks upon said street, also a draft of an ordin-
ance granting such consent, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

AJleys, W. D.

By consent. Aid. Burke presented an order for
an ordinance for oil lamps on Wentworth aven-
ue, from Sixteenth street to Archer avenue,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

By consent. Aid. Burke presented a preamble
and an order directing the Comptroller to re-
fund to Edmund Butler a fine imposed for sel-
ling liquor without a license, said amount re-
funded to be applied towards the payment of his
license, and moved its passage.

Aid. Lyke moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Finance.
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Aid. Burke moved to suspend the rules for the
purpose of putting the order on its passage.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Burke moved that the order be passed.

The motion was lost by. yeas and nays as fol-

lows, (a quorum not voting):

Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Burke, Doerner, Hil-
dreth, Gaynor, Lyke, Ryan, Bchack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin—12.

Nays—Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Man-
ierre—5.

Aid. Bond moved to reconsider the vote last

taken.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Bond moved that the preamble and the
order be passed.

The yeas and nays were taken, ^and the Uhair
(Aid. Young) decided the order passed by the fol-

lowing vote:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Burke,
Doerner, Hildreth, Gaynor, Bond, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn—15.

iVai/s—Dixon, Simons, Campbell—3.

The following is the preamble and order as
passed.

Whekeas, Edmund Butler of 3737 South Hal-
sted street, was fined in the south division police
court $150,00, which he has already paid into

the city treasury for selling liquor without a
license; and
Wheeeas, It was not his intention to avade

the law, but the want of means that caused him
to default, and as he is now desirous to procure
a license; therefore be it

Ordered, That the comptroller be and is here-
by authorized and directed to refund this fine to
him, so that he may apply it towards the pay-
ment of his license.
Provided, however, That he will deposit with

the city collector, the difference, $58.33, amount
due on a license for this period.

ADJOUBNMENT.

Aid. Hildreth moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

fows:

Yeas—Appleton, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Doerner, Hildreth, Gaynor, Bond, Si-
mons, Lyke, Young, Eisfeldt. Colvin, Linn—15.

iVai/s—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Weber, Camp-
bell, Ryan, Schack, Manierre—8.

And the Council stood adjourned.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,

City Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

8, 1886.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Manierre.
Absent—Aldermen Lawler, Mahony, Ryan, and

Noyes.

Aid. Bond moved that Aid, Clarke take the
Chair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid, Clarke in the Chair.

MINUTES.

Aid. Bond moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting held February 1, 1886. and of the
adjourned meeting, held February 4, 1886, be ap-
proved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Burke moved to reconsider the vote taken,
at the last meeting of your honorable body, on
the passage of the order directing the Comp-
troller to refund a fine imposed on Edmund
Burke, for selling liquor without a license, etc.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Burke moved that the preamble and order
be read and passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hil-
dreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Gaynor. Mc-
Nurney, Revere, Bond, Lyke, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—22.
iVays—Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,

Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Manierre—10.

The following is the preamble and order as
passed.

Whereas, Edmund Butler of 3737 South Hal-
sted street, was fined in the south division police
court $150,00, which he has already paid into
the city treasury for selling liquor without a
license; and
Whekeas, It was not his intention to avade

the law, but the want of means that caused him
to default, and as he is now desirous to procure
a license; therefore be it

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and is here-
by authorized and directed to refund this fine to
him, so that he may apply it towards the pay-
ment of his license.
Provided, however, That he will deposit with

the city collector, the difference, $58.33, amount
due on a license for this period.

REPORTS OP CITY OFFICERS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
he Mayor, of persons pardoned from the House
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of Corroction, for the week ending February 6,

1886, which was
Placed on file.

ALSO,

The following communication.

Mayor's Office, ?

(Chicago, February 4, 1886.

5

To the Citu Council:

Gentlemen: I desire to call your attention

to certain imperfections and omissions in the or-

dinance passed last Monday, granting permission
to the Chicago Passenger Kailway (Jompany to

lay its tracks through Washington street tunnel.

The section requiring the company to keep its

portion of the street in good repair, is in the
usaal form where a horse railroad uses simply
the streets of the city bur does not cover the case
of a railroad througli the tunnel. It provides
that "the said company, as to parts of streets in

and upon which its said railway may be laid,

shall keep eight feet in width where a single track
shall be laid and sixteen feet in width where a
double track shall be laid, in good condition and
repair," etc.

While the tunnel is a public highway it is not
a street in the usual meaning of that term. The
section further provides that, whenever any
new improvement is ordered upon any street

occupied by the tracks, the company shall make
its share of such improvement "in the manner
which may be required of the owners of property
fronting on said parts of streets." This provis-

ion is, obviously, not broad enough to include
the improvement of the tunnel.
Another objection to the ordinance is that

there may be an implied liability upon the city

to keep ttie tunnel in good condition for use by
the company. The city grants the company the
use of the tunnel for twenty years; upon the faith

of this grant the company will expend its money
and it is a serious question whether the city

would not be bound to keep the tunnel fit for

use and be liable in damages for a failure in

that regard.
The tunnel, being under water, may some day

cave in or be destroyed and the city authorities
may be unwilling to rebuild it. In such a case,

we ought not to be under a contract with any
railroad company compelling the city to main-
tain the tunnel for its benefit.

It is the opinion of the Law Department that
the ordinance should be amended in these par-
ticulars, and I herewith enclose the draft of
amendments to that end.

If they are adopted the company can accept
the ordinance as amended before Monday next,
and thus obviate the necessity of a veto of the
ordinance.
A similar course was pursued as to the horse

railroad license ordinance of July .'.'0, 1883. a 1-

tlirough a motion to reconsider had been made
and laid on the table. The ordinance was
amended at a subsequent meeting and accepted
by the companies as amended.
There can bo no doubt tluit you intended that

the company should bo under the obligation to
keep the pavement of the tunnel in repair as
well as that of the street, and I understand that
the company itself expected to be placed under
this obligation.

I trust, therefore, that the amendments here-
witli submitted will meet with your approval
and will be enacted at to-night's meeting.

Yours Respectfully,

Cy\BTER H. IIaRIUSON,

Mduor

Aid. Cullorton moved that the amendatory or-

dinance be passed.

After debate. Aid. (^ullerton called for the pre-
vious question.

And the call was sustained by yeas and nays as
follows.

Fea.s—Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Appleton,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), CuUerton, Doerner,
Hiidreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Gaynor,
IVlcNurney Kevere, Simons, Lyke, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Seveiin, Sweeney, Linn—23.

Nays—Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Bond,
Campbell, Dalton, Manierre—tf.

The question being on the motion to pass the
amendatory ordinance, it was passed by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Clarke,
Burke. Sheridan (5th ward), ('ullerton, Doerner,
Hiidreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Gaynor,
McNurney, Kevere, Simons, Dalton, Lyke,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn—24.

Nays—Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Bond,
Campbell, Manierre—7.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicaao

:

Section I, That Section 4 of the ordinance
passed February 1, 1886, granting to the Chicago
Passenger Kailway Company the right to lay its
tracks upon certain streets and through the tun-
nel under the Chicago river, at Washington
street, be and said section is hereby amended so
as to read as follows.
Section 4. The said company, as to the parts

of streets in and upon which its said railway
may be laid and as to said tunnel, shall keep
eight feet in width where a single track shall be
laid, and sixteen feet in width where a double
track shall be laid in good condition and repair
during all the time to which the privileges here-
by granted shall extend, in accordance with
whatever order, ordinance or regulation may be
passed or adopted by the (Jity Council in relation
to such repairing; and when any new improve-
ment shall be ordered by the City Council of the
said streets, or any of them, the said railway
company shall, in the manner which may be re-
quired of the owners of property fronting on
said parts of streets, or any of them, make such
new imprevements for the width of eight feet
where a single track shall be laid and for the
width of sixteen feet where a double track shall
be laid, and said company shall make, for the
same width, any new improvement of the road-
way of said tunnel as may be required by said
City Council; and if said company shall refuse or
fail so to do the same may be done by the city,

and the company shall be liable to the city for
the cost thereof. Nothing in this ordinance con-
tained shall be construed as imposing any obli-
gation or duty upon the City of Chicago concern-
ing the repair or maintenance of said Washing-
ton street tunnel.

The Clerk presented an agreement of the Chi-
cago Passenger Kailway Company, construeiiig
the ordinance piissed February 1, 1886.

Aid. Manierre moved that the same be pub-
lished and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the agreement:

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Chiciigo Passenger KaiUvay Company, held this
sixth day of Februar y, A.. D. 18S(), the following
resoluticm was passod:
Whereas, The City Council of the City of

Chicago on the first day of Febru.ary, A. D. 1886,

passed a certain ordinance granting- to the Chi-
cngo Passenger Kailway (/onii)any tlie right- to
lay tracks in (certain streets and thi'ongli the tun-
nel under the Chicago river at Washington street;
and,
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Whekeas, The Mayor of Chicago having said
, ordidance under consideration, did on the fourth

Id
day of February, send to the City Council the

A draft of an amendment to said ordinance as fol-

] lows:
iSec. i. The said company, as to the parts of

streets in and upon which its said railway may
be laid, and as to said tunnel, shall keep eight
feet in width where a single track shall be laid,

md sixteen feet in width where a double track
I sliail be laid in good condition and repair during

k] all the time to which the privileges hereby grant-
L| ed shall extend, in accordance with whatever or-

der, ordinance or regulation may be passed or
adopted by the City Council in relation to stich

repairing; and when any new improvement shall
be ordered by the City Council of the said parts
of streets, or any of tiiem, the said railway com-
pany shall, in the manner which may be required
of the owners of property fronting on said parts
of streets, or any of them, make such new im-
provements for the width of eight feet where a
single track shall be laid and for the width of
sixteen feet where a double track shall belaid:
and said company shall make for the same width
any new improvement of the roadway of said
tunnel as may be required by said CAty Coancil;
and if the said company shall refuse or fail so to
do the same may be done by the city, and the
company shall be liable to the city for the cost
thereof. Nothing in this ordinance contained
shall be construed as imposing any obligation or
duty upon the City of Chicago concerning the
repair or maintenance of said Washington street
tunnel.
But said communication of the Mayor was not

acted on, and the Mayor Is unwilling to approve
of said ordinance except as so amended; now,
therefore, be it

Resolved, by the Board of Directors of the
Chicago Passenger Eailway Company, that said
ordinance of February 1, 1886, be and the same
is hereby construed as though the same were
amended as provided by said amendment to Sec-
tion 4 of said ordinance; and it is hereby agreed
that if said amendment shall hereafter be adopt-
ed by said C-ity Council, the said ordinance will
be accepted by said company as amended.

I, E. R. Bliss, hereby certify that the foregoing
resolution v;as adopted by the directors of the
Chicago Passenger Kailway Company, this sixth
day of February, A, D. 1880.

[SEAi..] E. .8. Bliss,

Secretary C. P. By. Co.

The Comptroller submitted a draft of an order
authorizing the payment of the Election Com-
missioner's Department.

Aid. Dixon moved that the order be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheri-
dan (5th ward), Culierton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Sheridan (8th ward). Gaynor, Mc-
J>(urney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—32.
Nays—N one.

The following is the preamble and order as
passed.

Whereas, The Supreme Court of Illinois has
affirmed the case of Witherell vs. Devine, City
Treasurer, and thus decided that the city is
obliged to pay the expenses incurred by the Elec-
tion Commissioners for the City of Chicago; and
Whereas. No appropriation has yet been

made to meet the expenses incurred by said Com-
missioners; it is therefore

,
Ordered, That the City (comptroller be and he

is hereby authorized and directed to issue war-
|J rants for such expenses, based upon and drawn

from the warrants issued in accordance with
law, by the County Judge to the extent of seventy-
five per. cent of the amount of the warrants
issued by said County Judge, the same to be paid
out of any moneys not otherwise specially ap-
propriated for the months of January, February
and March, 1886. Upon the passage of the annual
appropriation bill for 18 6. such payments shall
be charged against the appropriation to be made
therefor and the balance due upon said warrants
of said County Judge shall then be paid.

The Clerk presented the aeceptance by the
Chicago Passenger Railway Company, of the or-
dinance passed December 31, 1885,

Aid. Suverin moved that it be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.
,

The Clerk presented the acceptance by the
Chicago Passenger Railway Company, of the or-
dinance passed January 11, 1886.

Aid. Severin moved that it be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the petition of Dr. C. W,
Leigh, for compensation for professional services
rendered, which v/as

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

_
The Clerk presented the report of the Commis-

sioners to make estimate for six inch drains on
Douglas avenue, from south fork south branch
Chicago river to Western avenue.
Aid. Burke moved that the report be approv-

ed, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works presented
a report and ordinance for opening an alley
in block nine, Rockwell's Addition to Chicago.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheri-
dan (5th ward), Culierton. Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Gfaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton
Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—32.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing sidewalk
space on Wilcox street, from Western avenue to
Rockwell street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas--Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
bhorey. Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Sheri-
dan (5th ward), Culierton, Doerner, Hildreth
Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Gaynor, McNurney'
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull. Dalton
Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt. Colvin, Severin
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—32.

'

Nays—None,

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE
Establishing sidewalk space on Wilcox street
from Western avenue to Rockwell street.

'

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

t

I
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Section 1. That the sidewalk space on Wil-
cox street, from Western avenue to Rockwell
street, be and the same is hereby established at
eighteen (18) feet.

Sec. 2. That all ordinances or parts of ordin-
ances, conflicting with this ordinance, b© and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Hildreth asked unanimous consent to take
up the reports of the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

Consent granted.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, W. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.,

to whom was referred a petition to repeal ordin-
ance for improving West Indiana street, submit-
ted a report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition for a stay of proceedings jn the matter
of the improvement of West Eighteenth street,

submitted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition and an order to stay proceedings in
the matter of the improvement of Throop street,

submitted a report recommending that the pray-
er of the petitioners be granted and the order
passed.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be and
he is hereby directed to stay proceedings in the
matter for the improvement of Throop street,

from Taylor street to Blue Island avenue, until
the viaduct at the intersection of Blue Island
avenue is extended to admit the Chicago and
Great Western Railroad, as that will necessarily
change the grade.

ALSO,

The same committee, to whom was referred
a retition for opening Twentieth street, between
Throop street and Centre avenue, submitted a
report recommending that the prayer of the
petitioners be granted.

Aid. Mildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition for a stay of proceedings in the matter
of the improvement of Hunt street, submitted a
report recommending the passage of the accom-
panying order.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the Corporation Counsel be
and he is hereby requested to stay proceedings in
the matter of the improvement of Hunt street,
until the year 1887.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition for a stay of proceedings in the matter
of the improvement of Ann street, submitted a
report recommending the passage of the accom-
panying order.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be and
he is hereby directed to stay proceedings in the
matter of the improvement of Ann street, from
Fulton street to Carroll avenue, until further
orders of this Council.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition asking for the repeal of the ordinance
for repaving Fulton street, from Ada street to
Ashland avenue, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the petition be placed on file, and the
accompanying order passed.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be and
he is hereby directed to stay all proceedings in
the matter of the improvement of Fulton street,
from Ada street to Ashland avenue, for on©
year.

ALSO,

The same Commiteee, to whom was referred a
remonstrance against the repaving of West
Madison street, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be and
he is hereby directed to stfiy proceedings in the
matter of repaving West Madison street, from
Canal to Halsted street, until otherwise ordered
by this Council.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition asking for a repeal of the ordinance for
repaving Peoria street, submitted a report re-

commending that the petition be placed on file,

and the accompanying order passed:

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be
and he is hereby directed to stay proceedings in

the matter of the rer)aving of Peoria street,

between Randolph and Vladison streets, until
otherwise ordered by this Council.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition against the improvement of Laflin
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street, submitted a report recommending that
the prayer of the petitioners be granted and the
accompanying order passed.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered; That the Corporation Counsel be and
he is hereby directed to stay proceedings in the
matter of the improvement of Laflin street, from
Twelfth street to Fourteenth street, until other-
wise ordered by this Council.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition asking for the repeal of the ordinance
for curbing and rilling West Thirteenth street,
from Waller street to Blue Island avenue , sub-
mitted a report recommending that that the
prayer of the petitioners be granted.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition and an order to stay proceedings in the
matter of the improvement of Thirteenth place,
submited a report recommending that the pray-
er of the petitioners be granted and the order
passed.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be
and he is hereby directed to stay proceedings in
the matter of the improvement of Thirteenth
place, from Blue Island avenue to Waller street,
until further order of this Couneil.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition and an order for a stay ©f proceedings
in the matter of the improvement of Brown
street, submitted a report recommending that
the prayer of the petitioners be granted and the
order passed.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to stay
proceedings in the matter of the improvement of
Brown street, from Twelfth street to Fourteenth
street, until further order of this Council.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
remonstrance, etc., against the widening of
Jefferson street, from Harrison to Twelfth
streets, submitted a report recommending that
the Corporation Counsel be directed to with-
draw the present assessment and apply for a new
assessment.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
remonstrances against the paving of Jackson

I street, from Hoyne avenue to Rockwell street,

with asphalt, and praying that the ordinance be
repealed, submitted a report recommending that
the prayer of the remonstrators be granted.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
remonstranoe against paving the alley, between
Adams, Jackson, Morgan aad Aberdeen streets,

submitted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.^

The same Committee, to whom was referred an
order pertaining to the rebuilding of the Lake
street viaduct, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
report and ordinance for grading and paving
West Jackson street, from Halsted street to
Hsyne avenue, and a remonstrance against said
improvement, submitteed a report recommend-
ing that the report and ordinance be placed on
file, and the prayer of the petitioners be granted.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition asking that the order to stay proceed-
ing in the matter for the improvement of Lee
place, be revoked, submitted a report recom-
mending that the petition be placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred an
ordinance, amending Section 2013 of the Munici-
pal Code, submitted a report recommsnding that
the same be placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an order, directing the Commissioner of Public
Works to proceed with the improvement of
Paulina street, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred an
order, directing the Commissioner of Public
Works to proceed with the improvement^ of
Robey street, submitted a report recommending
that the order be placed on file.
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Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to v?hom was referred an
order granting permissi^m to Wm. Murphy to
move a frame house, submitted a report recom-
mending that the order be placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
remonstrance against the paving with asphalt of
Warren avenue, between Leavitt street and Bock-
well street, submitted a report recommending
that the prayer of the remonstrators be granted
and the accompanying order passed.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and is
hereby instructed to stay all proceedings in the
matter of paving, with asphalt, Warren avenue,
between Leavitt and Rockwell streets.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred an
ordinance changing the name of the alley run-
ning east and west, from Vine street to Orchard
street, and between North avenue and Willow
street, to Schade place, submitted a report re-
commending that the same be referred to the
Department of Public Works.
Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
remonstrance against changing the name of
Evergreen avenue, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be referred to the Depart-
ment of Public Works.
Aid. Hildreth moved to concur ia the report.
The motioH prevailed.

ALSO,

The same (committee, to whom was referred an
ordinance changing the name of Evergreen av-
enue to "Under the Linden," submitted a report
recommending tJiat it be referred to the Depart-
ment of Public Works.
Aid. Schack moved that the matter be placed

on file.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred, a
report and ordinance for curbing, grading and
paving Peoria street, from Austin avenue to
Indiana street, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of the ordinance.
Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report

and pass the,ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays ai fol-
iowy:
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheri-
dan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,

Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton

,

Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—32.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO,

The same Committee, t© whom was referred a
remonstrance against paving Noble street, from
Kinzie street to Indiana street, submitted a re-
port reeommending that the sanie be placed on
file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report,

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was referred a
remonstrance and resolution asking for a stay
of proceedings in the matter of the improvement
of Fulton street, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the prayer of the remonstrators be grant-
ed and the resolution passed.

Aid. Hildreth moved to ^concur in the report
and pass the resolution.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed

:

Resolved. That the Department of Public
Works be requested to stay all proceedings for
the paving of Fulton street, from Ada to Sanga-
mon street, for one year, or until further order-
ed by this Council, in accordance with prayers
of petitioners of three-fourths of the property-
holders on said street.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND
ORDINANCES.

Aid. Dixon presented an order for a stay of
proceedings in the matter of the improvement of
Congress street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be direct-
ed to stay proceedings in the matter of the im-
provement of Congress street, from Franklin
street to Market street, until further ordered by
this Council,

Aid. Appleton presented the petition of the
Chicago Passenger Railway company for consent
and authority to construct and operate railway
tracks on Dearborn street, also the petition of
owners of property abutting on said street, giv-
their consent and praying that authority be given
for the construction of such railway; also a draft
of an ordinance granting such consent, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, 8. D.

Aid. Drew presented a petition and an order
for a stay of proceedings in the matter of the im-
provement of Wabash avenue, and moved the
passage of tlie order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That tlie Corporation Counsel be and
is hereby directed to stay proceedings in the
matter of paving Wabash avenue, from Sixteenth
street to Twenty-second street, until further or-
der of this Council.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order to proceed
with the opening and widening of the alley, bet-
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ween Twenty-sixth anfl Twenty-ninth streets,

etc, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and
they are hereby directed to proceed in the matter
of opening and widening of the alley, between
Twenty-sixth and Twenty-ninth streets and
Calumet and South Park avenues.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order for an or-
dinance, repealing the ordinance, for paving
wrth macadam, Thirty-third street, from South
Park avenue to Cottage Grove avenue, and an
ordinance for paving said street, with cedar
blocks, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to prepare
and submit to this CJouncil an ordinance for the
repeal of an ordinance, for the paving with mac-
adam of Thirty-third street, from South Park
avenue to Cottage Grrove avenue, and also to
prepare and submit to this Council an ordinance
for the paving with cedar blocks. Thirty-third
street, from South Park avenue to Cottage Grove
avenue.

Aid. Wetherell presented a petition and an
order for a stay of proceedings in the matter of
paving Prairie avenue, and moved the passage
of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and
they are hereby instructed to stay proceedings
in the matter of the paving of Prairie avenue,
from Douglas to Egan avenues, until further
order of this Council,

Aid. Wetherell presented a set of resolutions,
adopted at a meeting of property owners, resid-
ing on Cottage Grove avenue, pertaining to the
proposed improvement of said street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) presented an order
for a stay of proceedings in the matter of the
improvement of Dashiel street, and moved its
passage.

The motion-prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be di-
rected to stay all proceedings for confirmation of
the assessment for improvement of Dashiel
street, from Twenty-sixth to Thirty-first streets,
for one year from date.

Aid, Sheridan (5th ward) presented an order
pertaining to the acceptance of Dashiel street as
a public street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That Dashiel street, between Thirty-
first and Thirty-third streets, be and the same is
hereby accepted as a publie street of the city,
and the Department of Public Works is hereby
instructed to take charge of the same.

Aid, Sheridan (5th ward) presented an order
for an ordinance, for sidewalk on both sides of
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Dashiel street, from Thirty-first street to Thirty-
third street, which was
Eeferred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Cullerton presented an order, directing
the Commissioner of Public Works to report as
to his reasons for removing certain obstructions
from Shields avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he hereby directed to prepare and
submit to this Council a report as to his reasons
for removing certain obstructions from Shields
avenue, in the vicinity of Thirty-third street.

Aid. Cullerton presented a petition, remon-
strating against the opening of Hinman street,
between Ashland avenue and Blue Island avenue,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Cullerton presented and order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of the improvement of
West Twenty-second street, and moved its pass^
age.

The m©tion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Corporrtion Counsel b©
and he is hereby directed to stay proceedings for
the improvemen of West Twenty-second street,
west of Ashland avenue, until otitierwise ordered
by this Council,

Aid. Cullerton presented a petition requesting
the repeal of the ordinance for the improvement
of Allport street, between Sixteenth street and
Twenty-second street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W, D.

Aid. Cullerton presented the following com-
munication.

Chicago Typogeaphical Union, No. 16.

)

Chicago, Feb. 8, 1886. y

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled

:

Gentlemen—The undersigned beg to call the
attention of your honorable body to the fact that
bids for the printing of the city department re-
ports were opened at 11 a. m. this day, February
8, with the following result:

Cameron, Amberg & Co $2,515.00
Geo. K. Hazlett 2,519.00
John B. JefEery& Co., 2,640.00
Colbert, Keogh & Harcourt 3,000.00

The ofl&ces of Cameron, Amberg & Co.. and
Geo. K. Hazlett being cheap, labor-huckstering
concerns, who will not pay the market price for
labor, and consequently will not employ mem-
bers of the Typographical Union, the represent-
ative of the John B. Jeffery Printing Company,
which is a strictly union office, acting in accord-
ance with the spirit and language of your order
passed at the Council meeting of January 25,
agreed to perform the work at the price of the
lowest bidder—$2,515.00—and so informed Mr.
Purdy, who was in charge of the bids. In spite
of the order of the Council, Mr. Purdy is unde-
cided as to his proper course in making the
award.
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We therefore pray your honorable body to in-

struct the Commissioner of Public Works to

award the contract for printing to John B. Jef-

fery, at the lowest bid reeeived, $2,515.00.

Kespectfully,

Thomas J. Lyons,

For the Chicago Trade and Labor Assembly.

Samuel Rastal,

Sec'y-Treasurer Chicago Typographical Union,
No. 16.

In conenotion with the |foregoing, Aid. €ul-
lerton presented an order directing that the

communication be referred to His Honor
the Mayor, with instructions to carry out the
provisions of an order passed January 25, 1886,

relating to the awarding of printing contracts,

and moved its passage.

Aid. Simons moved to amend the order by ad-
ding thereto the following, viz: "And that John
B. Jeffery & Co., be required to furnish a bond
to indeminify the city against all damages, or loss

caused by suits growing out of the letting of the
contract and out of the failure to let to the lowpst
bidder."

Aid. Wetherell moved to amend by adding
thereto the following proviso

:

"Provided, however, That the Law Depart-
ment is of the opinion that it is legal so to do."

After debate. Aid. Severin called for the
previous question and the call was sustained.

The question being on the amendment of Aid.

Wetherell, it was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas— Dixon, Shorsy, Drew, Clarke, Wether-
ell, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Man-
ierre—11.

iVays—Whelan, Sanders, Burke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Schack. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn—19.

The question then being on the amendment of

Aid. Simons, it was agreed to by yeas and nays
as follows:

Feas—Dixon,^Sander8, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,; Man-
ierre—30.

Nays—iHone.
Aid. Cullerton moved that the order as amend-

ed be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward,) Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward,) Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—21.

i<ra?/s—Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Bond,
Simons. Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Manierre—10.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the communication be referred

to his Honor the Mayor with instructions to

carry out the provisions of the order passed on
Jan. 25, 1886, relating to the awarding of print-

ing contracts, as the same effects the within
communication, and that John B. Jeffery & Co.

be required to furnish a bond to indemnify the

city against all damages or loss caused by suits

growing out of the letting of the contract and
out of the failure to let to the lowest bidder.

Aid. Hildreth presented an order to stay pro-

ceedings in the matter of the improvement of
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Wright street, and moved its passage.
*

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Law Department stay
proceedings in the paving of Wright street, from
Canal street to Halsted street.

Aid. Weber presented a petition and an order
to stay proceedings in the matter of the improve-
ment of Waller street, and moved the passage of
the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works and the Law Department be and they are
hereby instructed to stay proceedings in the
matter for the improvement of Waller street,
from Twelfth street to Fourteenth street, until
further ordered by this Council.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) presented a draft of
an ordinance amending Section 1107 of Article 9,

Chapter 15, of the Municipal Code (building or-
dinance), which was
Referred to the Committee on Judiciary,

Aid. Gaynor presented a petition an order for
a stay of proceedings in the matter of the im-
provement of Carpenter street, and moved the
passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and is
hereby directed to^tay proceedings in the matter
of the assessment in the improvement of Car-
penter street, from Madison street to Washing-
ton street, until further orders of this Council,

Aid. Gaynor presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of the assessment for a
stone sidewalk on West Madison street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and is
hereby directed to stay proceedings in the mat-
ter of the assessment for a stone sidewalk on
Madison street, from the south branch of the
Chicago river to Canal street, until further or-
ders of this Council.

Aid. Bond presented a draft of an ordinance
providing that the (Chicago Passenger Railway
Company, in consideration of the free use of
Washington street tunnel, for the purpose of
running horse cars through said tunnel, shall
pay one-half of the cost and expense of lighting
the roadway, by gas or electric light, and shall
also pay to the city the sum of $2,000.00, per
year for twenty years during the term of the
franchise or ordinances passed by this Council,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Simons presented a petition praying that
tlie ordinance passed for the paving of the south
alley, runiaing from Curtis street to May street,
between West Washington street and Madison
street, be repealed, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a stay of
proceedings in the matter of the improvement of
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Seeley avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and it
is hereby directed to stay all proceedings m the
matter of the improvement of Seeley avenue,
between Madison street and Van Buren street,
until farther directed by this council.

Aid. Campbell presented an ©rder for an ordi-
nance establishing the sidewalk space on Seeley
avenue, between Madison street and Van Buren
street, at eighteen feet, also an ordinance estab-
lishing sidewalk space on Park avenue, between
Fall street and California avenue, at sixteen feet,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid. Dalton presented a petition and an order
to stay proceedings in the matter of the improve-
ment of North Robey street, and moved the pass-
age of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Law Department be and it

is hereby directed to stay proceedings in ths mat-
ter of the assessment for curbing, grading and
paving North Kobey street, from Indiana street
to Chicago avenue, until the further order of
this Council.

Aid. Schack presented an order for an ordin-
ance for sidewalk on the west side of Leavitt
street, from Rhine street to Clybourn avenue,
which was
Referred to the Departinent of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Schack presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the collection of the assesoment for
improving Tell place, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the Law Department be directed
to stay all proceedings in thQ collectidii of the
special assessment for improving Tell place, un-
til further orders from this Council.

Aid. Schack presented an order for a sewer on
North Leavitt street, between Milwaukee avenue
and the Chicago & Northwestern Railway tracks,
which was
Referred to the Commissioner of Public Works

with power to act.

Aid. I'oung presented an order for an ordin-
ance repealing ordinance heretofore passed for
the improvement of Marcy street, between Wa-
bansia avenue and Clybourn place, for sidewalk
on both sides of said Marcy street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a repealing ordinance.

Aid. Colvin presented an ordinance repealing
an ordinance for curbing, grading and paving,
with cedar block, Mohawk street, from Clybourn
avenue to North avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Clarke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Boucl,

Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—22.
A^a2/s—Sanders—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That an ordinance heretofore
passed for curbing, grading, filling and paving,
with cedar blocks, Mohawk street, from Cly-
bourn avenue to North avenue, be and the same
is hereby repealed.
Seo. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Colvin presented an ordinance establish-
ing sidewalk space on Mohawk street, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Clarke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke. Schack, Eis-
feldt, (]olvin, Severin, Linn, Manierre—22.
iVa?/s—Sanders—1

.

The following is the ordinance as passed:
Beit ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago

:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on Mo-
hawk street, between Clybourn and North av-
enues, be fixed at sixteen (16) feet.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Manierre presented a petition and an
order for an ordinance, repealing an ordinance
for the improvement of North Clark street, from
the river to Chicago avenue, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Manierre presented a petition and an
order to stay proceedings in the matter of the
improvement of the alleys in block 14, Newberry's
Addition, and moved the passage of the order.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed.
Ordered, That the Department ot Public Works

be and it is hereby directed to stay all proceed-
ings in the matter of the improvement of the
alleys m block 14, Newberry's Addition to Chi-
cago, until otherwise ordered by this Council,
according to the prayer of the annexed remon-
strance.

Aid. Manierre presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of the improvement of
North Wells street, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Department of Public

Works be and it is hereby directed to stav all
proceedings m the matter of paving North Wells
street, from the river to Division street, till
otherwise ordered by this Council, according
to the prayer of the remonstrance.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk presented the report of the Commit-
tee on Judiciary, on proposed amendments to
the Municipal Code in reference to police courts,
deferred and published, January 25, 1886, and
temporarily iiostponed, February 1. 1886.
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Aid. Simons moved that the report be deferred
and made a special order for the next regular
meeting at 8:30 o'clock.

Aid. Colviti" moved that it be committed to the
Committee on Police.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows.

Yeas — Whelan, Banders, Appleton, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hild-
reth, Sheridan (8th ward) Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Lyke, Schack Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney—19.

Nays—Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wether-
ell, Weber, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Manierre—11.

The Clerk presented the report of the Commit-
tee on Streets and Alleys, S. D„ on order ard
opinion of the Corporation Counsel, relative to
removing all obstructions existing in Shields
avenue, between Thirty-first and Thirty-third
streets, deferred and published, January 27, 1886.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur in
the report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Be it ordered. By the City (^ouncil of the City
of Chicago, that the Department of Public
Works, be and is hereby ordered to remove any
and all obstructions that may be existing in
Shields avenue, between Thirty-second street
and Thirty-third street, without delay.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
RAILROADS.

The Committee on Railroads, to whom was re-
ferred a draft of an ordinance, extending the
time to lay tracks on Western avenue and
Twelfth street, by the Chicago Passenger Rail-
way Company, submitted a report recommend-
ing that the ordinance be passed.

Aid. Colvin moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-
ton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Colvin,
Severin^ Linn—24.

iVa2/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

Whereas, By a certain ordinance passed here-
tofore, to-wit: April 21, 1881, consent and per-
mission were granted to the Chicago Horse and
Dummy Railway company, now known as the
Chicago Passenger Railway Company, to con-
struct, maintain and operate a double-track
railway on certain parts of streets, among which
are all that part of Western avenue between the
north line of Harrison street and the south line
of Twelfth street, and all that part of Twelfth
street between the east line of Western avenue
and Crawford avenue; and
Whereas, By said ordinance the time for the

laying of said railway track is limited to and
will expire July 1, 1886; and
Whereas, Said parts of streets are unimproved

and it is desirable that the said railway track
shall not be laid in the same before the same
shall be paved or otherwise improved; therefore

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago.

Section 1. That it shall not be necessary, or
obligatory on the Chicago Passenger Railway
Company, to lay down or construct its railway

tracks on that part of Western avenue, between
the north line of Harrison street and the south
line of Twelfth street, or on that part of Twelfth
street between the east line of Western avenue
and Crawford avenue, until such time as the said
parts of streets shall be ordered paved or other-
wise improved by this Council; and the said
Chicago Passenger Railway Company, formerly
known as the Chicago Horse and Dummy Rail-
way Company, shall lay its railway tracks in said
parts of street at the time when, and while the
roadway of said parts of streets are being paved
or otherwise improved by the order or under the
authority of this Council.
Sec. 2. When the said parts of streets, or either

of them, shall be ordered to be paved or other-
wise improved by the City Council, the said Chi-
cago Passenger Railway Company shall, in the
manner required of the owners of property front-
ing on said parts of streets, or either of them,
rnake such new improvements of the width of
eight feet where a single track shall be
laid and of the width of sixteen feet where a
double track shall be laid; and if the said com-
pany shall fail or refuse so to do, the same may
be done by the city, and the said company shall
be liable for and pay the cost thereof.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in effect from

and after its acceptance by the Chicago Passen-
ger Railway Company.
Provided, That if it shall not be so accepted

within twenty days from its passage it shall be
null, void and of no effect.

Aid, Drew moved to reconsider the vote by
which the report of the Committee on Streets
and Alleys, S. D., was concurred in, and the
order passed directing the Department of Public
Works to remove all obstructions existing
in Shields avenue, between Thirty-second and
Thirtj^-third streets.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Drew moved that'the report and papers be
deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled

:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys. S. D., to
whom was recommitted petition and order to re-
move all obstructions existing in Shields avenue,
between thirty-first and Thirty-third streets,
having had the same under advisement, beg leave
to report that we recommend the passage of the
order and that the opinion be published.

W. P. Whelan,
Chairman.

The following is the opinion.

Office of the )

Counsel to the Corporation, >

City Hall, Chicago, Dec. 22, 1885.

)

To the Chairman and Members of the Committee
on Streets and Alleys, S. D.

Gentlemen: You desire my opinion whether
Shields avenue, between Thirty-first and Thirty-
third streets, is a public street of tlie city, and
whether the fences erected across the same by
the base ball club may be torn down as an ob-
struction to the street.
The Department of Public Works requests me

in answering these (luestions to embody in my
answer a statement of the general principles of
law applicable to such matters for publication
in the (council proceedings as a guide to the de-
partment in similar cases. The question is con-
stantly asked of this department by property-
owners and city officers as to wliat constutes a
public street or alley of the city, so as to author-
ize the removal of obstructions therefrom and
the usual exercise of the jurisdiction of the city
over the same, 1, therefore, take this occasitm
to explain the rules which govern sueh cases.
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The case of streets which fhave become such
by twenty years, travel or by proper condemna-
ation proceedings requires no explanation. Aside
from these, to constitute a public street, alley or
highway, two things are requisite:
First, a dedication or donation, by the owners of

the land; and second, an acceptance, or taking, by
the municipal authorities.
The dedication may be one of two kinds: A

statutory dedication or a common law dedica-
' former the property-owner makes

and acknowledges a plat in conformity with the
statute and places the same on record, and the
certificate attached to, the plat will generally
show whether or not the same conforms to the
statute. A common law dedication is where the
plotting is defective or where the owner by some
aflirmative act, shows an intention to dedicate
lor example, where he seJls lots abutting on a
street snown by an unrecorded plat, or where he
builds sidewalks or erects fences on the line of
the street.
When a street or alley has been dedicated by

the owner it is further necessary that it shall be
accepted by the city authorities, in order to con-
stitute a public street or alley of the city.

Marcy v, Taylor, 19, 111., 634.
Kees V. Chicago, 38, 111., 322
Trustees v, Walsh, 57, 111,, 370.

The reason for this rule of law is obvious.
Ihe city is responsible for its streets and is
bound to keep them in good condition. If the
mere dedication were sufficient to constitute a
public street, a burden and responsibility would
be thrown upon the city which it miaht not care
to assume, and ought not to assume. As was well
said by that eminent jurist. Judge McAllister
speaking for the Appellate Court:

<i
The municipal authorities would at once be

^^sub]ect to the duty of exercising reasonable
^
care and diligence to keep the same in a safe

^
and suitable condition for travel and all the

.^prdmary uses of public streets. It would hard-
^

ly be tolerated that every enterprising specula-
^^tor who happened to own. or control, outside
^^real estate, could thus impose such a burden
upon the municipality."
Your own experidnce will tell vou hov/ exten-

sive are the duties and responsibilities of the
municipality with respect to its streets and the
sense of the rule which gives the city the option
ot refusing to 'assume these burdens as to any
given street or until the street may be needed bv
the public, is apparent.
Until the street has been accepted by the city

the owner may at any time, so far as the muni-
cipality is concerned, withdraw his dedication
and vacate the street.

Littler v. City of Lincoln, 106. 111., 353.
Village of Winnefcka v. Prouty, 107, 111,, 218,

A lot owner, however, who has bought with re-
rerence to the proposed street, may prevent the
vacation or the withdrawal of the dedication.
±3ut it must be a lot-owner, whose access to his
property is cut off by the vacation of the street.

Chicago V. Union Bld'g Ass., 102, 111., 379.
Littler V. Lincoln, 106, 111., 353.

Even where a street has been both dedicated
and accepted, it may be abandoned by the public
and the municipality, so as to preclude further
use as a street.

Peoria v Johnson, 56, 111.. 5L
Winnetka v Prouty, 107, 111., 218.

_
The acceptince of a dedication may be shown

"1 a great variety of ways. The more usual are
ditching, grading, repairing, curbing, paving,
laying sidewalks, sewers, drains or water pipes,
or the erection of lamp posts, or the exercise of
like jurisdiction through order of the City
Council or by municipal officers duly authorized
for that purpose. There is practically no limit
to the evidence which will prove an acceptance

by the city; but the highest evidence is of course
an exercise of the charter-power over city streets
through an order of the City Council.
In this connection, I have baen asked by the

Comnaissioner of Public Works whether the ap-
proval of a plat by a city officer is an acceptance
by the city of the streets and alleys shown
thereon.
Under the act "of 1863, all plats before being

recorded were required to be approved by the
board of public works, where streets or alleys
were dedicated. The object of this require-
ment is stated m the act to be, "in order to
secure a uniform plan in the laying out of such
streets and alleys."
By Section 5, of Article 10, of the present city

charter, the Council is authorized to provide
that all proposed subdivisions shall, before being
recorded, be submitted to some officer of the city
for approval. Under this power the superinten-
dent of asssessments has been made ex-offlcio ex-
aminer of subdivisions and is required to certify
his approval of plats.

Municipal Code, Section 608.

The object of these enactments is obviously to
secure uniformity of street lines in all subdi-
visions, and I do not understand that the mere
approval of a plat by a city official at once im-
poses upon the municipality the duty and re-
sponsibility of caring for and improving all
streets and alleys in such new subdivison. If
the city were sued for damages arising from the
defective condition of an alleged street, where
the same had been platted, and the plat approv-
ed, but the city had in fact never undertaken to
exercise any jurisdiction over such platted street,
this latter fact would certainly be set up as a de-
fence to the action; and, in my judgment, the de-
fence would be sustained. If the city is not
bound to keep an alleged street in a reasonably
good condition, it is because such platted street
has not become a public street of the city.
The view that the mere approval of the plat is

not of itself an acceptance of the streets shown
tliereon is borne out by the fact that the City
Comptroller is specified in the code as the officer
who shall upon a certificate from the Council to
the Corporation, accept streets and alleys ceded
to the city.

Municipal Code, Section 526.

In my judgement, the proper construction of
the requirement, that plats shall be approved, ism order that all new subdivisions shall be laid
out with regard to the adjacent property, to the
eud that the municipality, when it gets ready to
accept and improve the new streets, may find
them uniform in line and width with the old
streets of the city; but that the approval of the
plat does not. eo instanti. throw the burden upon
the city of caring for the streets and alleys con-
tained in the subdivision.
Applying the above rules to the case in ques-

tion, we have the following: The property was
originally owned by the Canal Trustees, who did
not plat this street, but sold the property in
blocks bounded by other highways. The plat-
ting of Shields avenue, between Thirty-first and
Thirty-third streets, appears from the records to
have been made in 1872, by order of the Circuit
Court in a certain suit then pending. The ded-
ication, therefore, may fairly be assumed to
have been made in conformity with the statute
and to constitute a statutory dedication. The
plat was also approved by the Board of Public
Works under the act of 1863. referred to above.
The fadts as to acceptance by the city are re-

ported to me as follows:
Shields avenue, between the points in question

has until within a short time been a part of a
cabbage garden. It is several feet below grade,
and the city has never made improvements of
any kind upon the same. It has, in a measure,
been recognized by turning the curb on Thirty-
first street and building a cross-walk on Thirty-
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third street, where Shields avenue is shown on
the plats. But the locus in quo has never been in

the practical possession of the city, and the mu-
nicipalty has not yet manifested its intention of

placing the street, south of Thirty-first street in

the catalogue of public highways upon which is

expended the public money. It would, therefore,

be improper, under the decision of the Appellate
Court, in a similar case, to proceed by force to

remove the fences until the dedication has clear-

, ly been accepted by the legislative branch of the

municipal government.

(3ity of Chicago v. Gosselin, 4 Bradw., 570.

But the dedication is still open to acceptance,

and if the Council desire to take Shields avenue
between the streets mentioned, it may now ac-

cept the street and order it thrown open to the
public.

I enclose herewith the draft of an order which
may be passed, if the Council, in its discretion,
desires to open the street to public travel. The
passage of the order, it must be remembered,
makes this a pubiie street and the city liable for

a failure to place and keep it in a reasonably
good condition.

Kespectfully submitted,

F. S. Winston,
Corporation Counsel,

The following is the order:

Be it ordered. By the City Council of the City
of ("Ihicago, that the Department of Public
Works be and is hereby ordered to remove any
and all obstructions that may be existing in
Shields avenue,, between Thirty-second street

and Thirty-third street, without delay.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition of property-owners on Halsted street,

between Clybourn avenue and the north branch
of the Chicago river, praying that your honor-
able body grant the right to the N. C. Ry. (3o,, to
extend tlaeir tracks south on said Halsted street
to the center of the river, so as to connect with
the tracks of the Chicago West Division Railway
company; also, a petition of property owners on
Halsted street, between Indiana sf reet and the
north branch of the Chicago river, praying that
your honorable body grant the right to the Chi-
cago West Division Railway company to con-
struct, jnaintain and operate a double-track
horse railway on said Halsted street, to connect
with a line on said Halsted street, north of said
river, and soath to the Stock Yards; and also, a
draft of an ordinance granting such rights, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the prayer of
the petitioners be granted and the ordinance be
passed.

Aid. Colvin moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

Aid. Manierre moved to amend the ordinance
as follows, viz: strike out the word, "only," in
thft twenty-fifth (25th) line of Section 5, and the
following to bft known as Section 6.

Section 8. If the City of Chicago shall here- .

after during the term of the license hereby gran-
ted, provide by ordinance for the construction of

viaduct or bridge over the north branch of the
Chicago river at North Halsted street; then in
consideration hereof, the said North Chicago
City Railway Company and the said Chicago West
Division Railway Company, agree to pay to the
city as required by the city during the progress
of construction. One-half the first cost of such
structures, including, pier abutments, and steam
or other machinery; and a further sum of one
thousand dollars per annum, payable quarterly
towards defraying the expense of operating and
repairing the same. Such annual payments to

commence when ready for use and to be con-
tinued every year thereafter until the termina-
tion of the license hereby granted, and to amend
Section 6, so as to read Section 7.

Aid, Manierre moved that the amendments be
adopted.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wether-
ell, Bond, Simons, Manierre—8.

Nays—Buv^e, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton,
Doerher, Hildreth, Weber, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sever-
in, Sweeney, Linn—16.

Aid. Colvin moved that the ordinance be pass-

ed.

The motion was lost by yeas and nay as fol-

lows, (a majority of all the aldermen entitled by
law to be elected, failing to vote in the affirma-

tive) :

Feas—Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton,

Doerner, Hildroth, Weber, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Simons, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,

Severin, Sweeney, Linn—17.

iV'a^/s—Whelan, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke.

Bond, Manierre—7.

Aid. Simons moved that the Council do now
adjourn.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows;

Yeas—Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Bond,
Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Manierre—9.

iVays—Sanders, Clarke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Campbell,

^
Schack, Young,

Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—18.

Aid. Cullerton moved to reconsider the vote

taken on the passage of the ordinance pertain-

ing to the laying of street car tracks on Halsted
street, between Clybourn avenue and West
Indiana street.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOUBNMENT.

Aid. Simons moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the (^oumcil stood

adjourned.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,

City Clerk
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CITY COUNCIL

REGULAR EETING.

KKBRUARY 15, 1886,

OFF5C!AL RECORD.
Preseni—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Whelan Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,Drew Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,Mahony Gaynor, McNurney, Bond, Simons
(^ampbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack

Manifrre^
Colvm, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,

Absent—Mdevmen Lawler, Sheridan(8th ward).
Kevere, and Severm,

Chah:'
"^^^^^ moved that Aid. Cullerton take the

The motion prevailed.
Aid. Cullerton in the Chair.

MINUTES.

Aid. Lyke moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting held February 8, 1886, be ap-proved without being read.
The motion prevailed.

KEPOKTS OP CITY OFFICERS.

Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
^loa u'^^^*^'^"' ^^.^ "^®ek ending February 13,
l«8b, be approved without being read.
The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Health in response to anorder of your honorable body, passed November
y, 1885, submitted the opinion of the Law Depart-ment as to the right of your honerable body, I

or heads of departments, to enter into contracts
tor a longer period than one year, also a bid forthe removal of one hundred thousand yards ofgarbage from the city, during the coming sum-

.r^^^^i ^^^T^"^
moved that the same be publishedand placed on file.

The motion prevailed.
The following is the communication:

Department of Health )

Chicago. February 15. 1886.'
i

To the honorable, the City Council.

hi%''TQ«5^V?
order of the Council of Novem-

ber y, 1885, I herewith transmit the opinion ofthe Law Department, touching the right of CitvOouncil or heads of departments, to enter into
contracts tor a longer period than one year
Corporation Counsel Winston holds that thevcan not do so.

^
1 also report that the Commissioner of PublicWorks has not been able to procure waste lands

to be used as dumping ground for garbage and
street sweepings, that are acceptable and of
reasonable cost. I also forward a bid for re-moval of one hundred thousand yards of garbageby railroad, from the city during the cominesummer, for the sum of $75,000.

Respectfully Yours,

Oscar C. DeWolf,
Commissioner ofHealth.

The following is the opinion:

Chioago, January 28, 1886.
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Messrs. DeWitt O. Cregier, Commissioner of
Public Works, and Oscar C. DeWolf, Com-
missioner of Health

:

Gentlemen—You desire my opinion upon cer-
tain questions connected with the order of
Council of November 9, 1885, contemplating the
removal of street svsreepings, filth and garbage
to dumping grounds, outside of the city limits,

instead of depositing the same in Lake Michigan
or within the city limits.

Your first question is as to the power of the
city to enter upon a contract for such work
which shall extend over a period of years.

By the provisions of the eharter, the Council
is required to annually appropriate the money
required for the expenses of the year, and no
contract can be entered into unless based upon
a previous appropriation.

City Charter, Section 90 and 92.

Under this, annual contracts are made, based
upon the annual appropriations. The legislature

has made no provision for contracts running for
a term of years, except in the matter of water
supply for which cities may contract for "a pe-
riod not exceeding thirty years."

Act approved April 9, 1872,

The omission to provide for extended contracts
in other matters, besides water supply, is signifi-

cant.
It has been held in other states that such con-

tracts are illegal, in that they suspend the legis-

lative and other powers of succeeding councils.

Brittan v. Mayor, etc. , of New York, 21, How.,
Pr., 251.

Richmond, etc., Co. v. Middletown, 59, N, Y. 228.

Gozzler v. Georgetown, 6 Wheat., 593.

State V. Gas Co., 18 Ohio st., 262.

Gale V, Kalamazoo, 23 Mich.. 344.

So it was ruled by Judge Drummond in Garri-
son V. City of Chicago, 7 Bliss., 480, that the city

under its former charter, had not the power to
enter upon a contract for gas for a period of ten
years; nor is the power of the municipality any
greater under its present charter.
The precise question was presented to our Su-

preme Court in East St. Louis v. Gas Co., 98 111.,

415, but was not decided, although Mr, Justice
Walker, in a separate opinion, declared that

such power does not exist. He lays it down that
"in the absence of express authority for the
purpose, it is reasonable to hold the city was
only empowered to contract for a period not be-
yond the next election and organization of the
new City Council, leaving the new Council in
the control and full exercise of the power of the
city government."

Closely analogous are:—

Stevenson v. School Directors, 87. 111., 255.

Davis v. School Directors, 92 111., 292.

I am, therefore, of the opinion that the con-
tracts in question cannot legally be entered into
for a term of years.
Your second question, whether the city may

purchase or hold real estate beyond the cor-
porate limits, for use as a dumping ground, I

answer in the affirmative.
Tlie city, by its charter, is authorized to "ac-

quire and hold real and personal property for
corporate purposes."

City Charter, Article I, Section 10.

In a recent decision, our Supreme Court says:
"Under a general grant of power to buy and

hold real property, it is understood municipal
corporations * * * may even buy and hold
real estate beyond the corporate limits, for the
location of cemeteries, pest houses, and other
purposes connected with the sanitary condition
of the municipality."

City of Champaign v, Harmon, 98 111,, 491.

The purchase by the city of real estate to be
used as a du mping ground for filth and garbage,
is plainly within the city's power as a purpose
connected with the sanitary condition of the
municipality.
In view of the fact that the city is unable to

contract for the removal of garbage, etc., for
such a period of time as would justify con-
tractors in purchasing dumping grounds, I

would suggest that the city itself either purchase
or lease such grounds and afford contractors the
means of disposing of the stuff. For example,
if the city should purchase swamp ground, or
other very cheap land, which could be reached
by more than one railroad, it could probably
make satisfactory terms with the railroad com-
pany or companies each year for tranportation.
In such case yearly contracts might be let by the
city calling for the removal of the garbage and
delivery upon the cars, which would require no
special machinery and could be done by one man
about as well as another.
Or, if any scientific plan can be devised for

the disposal of such stuff, the city may purchase
the machinery and confine its contracts upon
the subject to the hauling and delivery of the
tilth and garbage.
The order of Council of November 9, 1885,

contemplating a change in the present method
of depositing street sweepings and garbage,
within the city limits or in Lake Michigan, it

remains with you, gentlemen, to devise a satis-

factory method which shall be within the author-
ity of the law, as above outlined.

Bespectfully submitted,

F. S. Winston,
Corporation Counsel,

The following is the bid:

Chicago, February 4, 1886.

His Honor, Oscar C. DeWolf.
I can furnish you cars at convenient points

on Forth Wayne railroad, from Thirty-seventh
to Van Buren streets; and on Northwestern rail-

road, from Kinzio street to North avenue; Mil-
waukee and Evanston railroad, from Kinzie to

Division streets.
Can remove your garbage and ashes at Seventy-

five cents (75) per yard, loaded on cars;
Provided, I can make contract with city for a

term of tive years as I will have to furnish my
own cars to remove such refuse.
Will also establish at certain points, public

dumps to receive manure and other rubbish
which may accumulate within the city limits;

and will take care of these dumps, so as to make
it as little objectionable to citizens as possible.
Cars will be removed as soon as loaded.
Will furnish a satisfactory bond for the faith-

ful performance of such work, with sixty day's
notice,

Kespectfully submitted,

J. S. COOPEB & Co.

By consent, the Committee on Finance, to

whom was referred the estimates of the Comp-
troller, submitted a report recommending the

passage of an accompanying appropriation bill.

Aid. Dalton moved that it be laid over, and
taken up for consideration at the next regular
meeting of the City Council.

The motion prevailed.

The Mayor in the Chair.

His Honor the Mayor submitted a oommunica-
tion pertaining to a revision of water rates, aiwl

recommending the appointment of a special

committee of three aldermen to act with the

(Commissioner of Public Works and tlie Superin-
tendent of the Water Department to revise and
amend the schedule of rates; also a suggestion
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that your honorable body insert a liberal sum in
the appropriation bill, the same to be placed at
the disposal of the Mayor, for the purpose of em-
ploying an expert book-keeper whose duty it
shalJ be to examine the books of the several de-
partments of the city to see that they are correct.
Aid. Cullerton moved that His Honor the

Mayor appoint a special committee of three
aldermen to act with the Commissioner of Public
Works and the Superintendent of the Water De-
partment, to revise and amend the schedule of
water rates.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dixon moved that part of the communica-
tion relating to an appropriation for an expert
to examine the books of the several departments
ot the City, be laid over temporarily and taken
up and considered with the appropriation bill.
bo ordered.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for six inch drains
on bebor street, from Desplaines street to Hal-
sted street.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for SIX inch drains on Winthrop place,
from West Polk street to West Taylor street.
Aid. Simons moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six inch drains on Bunker street, from
Canal street to Halsted street.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The ruotion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for SIX inch drains on Nebraska street, from
-Loomis street to Ashland avenue.
Aid. Simons moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for SIX inch drains on Temple street, from
Huron street to West Chicago avenue.
Aid. Schack moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Department of Public Works presented a
report and ordinance for opening an alley
through Block 28, Duncan's Addition to Chi-
cago,

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
iVlahony, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton
Doerner, Hildreth, Weber. Mahony, Gaynor, Mc-
Nurney, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,Lmn, Manierre—28.
iVa?/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening and widen-
ing alley, Block 9, fractional section 15, Addition
to Chicago.

iTT?^!
^^animaus consent, on motion of Aid*

Whelan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew.

Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton
Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor
McNurney. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dal-
ton, Lyke, Eyan, Schack, Young, jEisfeldt, Colvin,
Lmn, Manierre—28.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and or,dinance for opening an alley
between Spring street and Twenty-seventh street
west of South LaSalle street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

^,^^^(^s--^^e^an, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton
Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, Mc-
Nurney, Bond Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, ^Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Lmn,. Manierre—28.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordinance
for the improvement of Warren avenue, from
Chicago & Northwestern Railroad tracks to Ho-
man avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew.

Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward,) Cullerton.
Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, Mc-
Nurney, Bond, Simons. Campbell, Hull. Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin,
Linn, Manierre—28.
Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE
Repealing ordinance for the improvement of
Warren avenue, from the Chicago and North-
western railroad tracks to Homan avenue.

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicaao

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "an
ordinance for the improvement of Warren av-
enue, from Chicago and Northwestern railroad
tracks to Homan avenue," passed December 28,
1885, be and the same is hereby repealed.
Seo. 2. This ordinance shall b© in force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Cullerton moved to take from the files,
the plat reported by the Commissioner of Public
Works, relative to the width of Ogden avenue,
and refer the same to the Corporation Counsel
with instructions to render an opinion as to the
right of the city to narrow said avenue, and the
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status of the property owners in the premises, in
in case such proceedings be taken.

The motion prevailed.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND
OEDINANOKS.

Aid. Young presented an order to hold Warrant
5872 and 5956 from collection, and moved its

passage,

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Collector be and he is

hereby directed to hold from collection, Warrants
5872 and 5956 for water service pipes and drains
on Menominee street.

Aid. Simons presented an ordinance, fixing

time for the next regular meeting of the Council,
and closing city oflhces on February 22, 1886, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward)

,

CuUerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber. Mahony,
Gaynor. McNurney. Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—29.
Hays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordarned by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the next regular meeting of
the City Council be held Tuesday, February 23,

1886, at 7:30 o'clock p. m,, and the Mayor be re-
quested to close the city offices on 3Ionday, Feb-
ruary 22, in honor of Washington's birthday.

Aid. McNurney presented an order for a stay
of proceedings in the matter of the improvement
of North Peoria street, and moved its pass-
age.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be
and he is hereby directed to stay proceedings in
the matter of improving North Peoria street,

from Austin avenue to Indiana street, until fur-
ther orders from this Council,

Aid. Mahony presented a petition and an order
for an ordinance for paving Eundell place, bet-

ween Aberdeen and Morgan streets, which was

Pieferred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Hildreth presented a remonstrance
against the improvement of Liberty street,

which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

By consent, the Committee on Streets and Al-
leys, W. D., to whom was referred a remon-
strance against the improvement of Loomis
street, between Twelfth street and Blue Island
avenue, submitted a report recommending the
passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed;

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel stay all
proceedings in the matter of the improvement
of Loomis street, from Fourteenth street to
Blue Island avenue, until further orders from
tltis Council.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
remonstrance against improving Loomis street,
from Twelfth street to Fourteenth street, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition, praying that the remonstrance against
improving Loomis street, from Twelfth to Foar-
teenth streets, be placed on file, submitted a re-
port recommending that the prayer of the peti-
tioners be granted.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Doerner presented a petition of property-
owners on West Twenty-second street, between
Halsted and Johnson streets, praying that the
franchise granted to the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy Kailroad Company to lay tracks in said
street, and expiring February 26, 1886, be not
renewed, which was
Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

His Honor the ]Mayor appointed in accordance
with Aid. Cullerton's motion, the following
special committee to revise water rates:

Ald. Cullebton.
Ald. Dbew.
Ald. Noyes.

Aid. Weber presented a petition of property-
owners, asking for a stay of proceedings in the
matter of the improvement of Loomis street,
between Twelfth and Fourteenth streets, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Weber presented a petition of property-
owners, pra3"ing for the passage of an ordinance
for curbing, filling and paving Liberty street,

from Halsted to Jefferson streets, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Burke presented an order for a stay of
proceedings in the matter of the improvement
of Butler street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be
and he is hereby directed to stay proceedings in
the matter of the improvement of Butler street,

between Twenty-fourth street and Archer av-
enue.

Aid. Burke presented an order for a stay of

proceedings in the matter of the improvement of
Portland avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed;
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Ordered. Thak the Corporation Counsel be
and he is hereby directed to stay proceedings in

the matter of the improvement of Portland av-
enue, between Archer avenne and Iwenty-sixth
street.

Aid. Burke presented an order for an ordin-
ance, for opening Canal street, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to prepare
and submit to this Council an ordinance for
opening Canal street, from Lumber street to
Archer avenue, to connect at said avenue with
Hanover street.

Aid, Burke presented a remonstrance against
improving Twenty-fourth street, from Hanover
street to Butler street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Burke presented a series of petitions pray-
ing that Section 2008 of the Municipal Code
(driving cattle in the public streets) be enforced,
which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Clarke presented an order for an ordin-
ance for paving with cedar blocks Graves place,
from Cottage Grove avenue to Thirty-third
street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Clarke presented an order directing the
Commissioner of Public Works to report to your
honorable body his reasons for neglecting to
carry out the instructions embodied in an order
passed January 27, 1886, relative to the repair of
West Lake street viaduct, and moved its passage,

Aid. Hildreth moved that it be referred to His
Honor the Mayor and the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Wetherell presented a petition and an or-
der relative to changing the grade of Lake Park
avenue, and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to prepare
and submit to this Council an ordinance, for
changing the grade of Lake Park avenue, bet-
ween Twenty-ninth and Thirts'-first streets, in
accordance with the prayer of the petitioner;
Provided, That upon investigation it shall be

deemed proper by the superintendent of sewers.

Aid. Whelan presented a petition and an order
directing the Commissioner of Public Works to
issue a permit to SpeigelA Co. to erect a tem-
porary bridge across an alley, and moved the
passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to issue a per-
mit to Speigel & Co., to erect a temporary bridge

across the alley, from the building known as
No. 251 and 253 Wabash avenue, to the building
known as No. 219 and 251 State street, said bridge
to be removed at the expiration of ten i]0) days
from the date of erection.

Aid. Weber moved to reconsider the vote taken
February 8, I856, by which an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of the improvement of
Waller street, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Weber moved that the order together with
a petition, asking for the improvement, be re-
ferred to the Committee on Streets and Alleys,
W. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hull moved to reconsider the vote by
which an ordinance repealing an ordinance for
the improvement of Warren avenue, from Chi-
cago & Northwestern Railroad tracks to Homan
avenue, was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hull moved that the ordinance be referred
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Hull presented a remonstrance against
paving Polk street, from Loomis to Robey
streets, and an order to stay proceedings in the
matter of the improvement of the said street,
and moved the passage of the order.

Aid. Simons moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.
Aid. Hull moved to suspend the rules for the

purpose of putting the order on its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lowy:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Weth-
erell, Sheridan (5th ward). Weber, Mahonj-,
Gaynor, McNurney, Campbell, Hull. Dalton,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, (3olvin, Sweeney,
Linn, Noyes, Manierre—22.

Nays—Bondi, Simons—2.

Aid, Hall renewed his motion to pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and the
same is hereby directed, in compliancy with the
prayer of the accompanying petition, to stay all
proceedings in the matter of the improvement
of West Polk street, from Robey street to Loomis
street, until the further order of this Council.

Aid. Clarke called to the chair.

Aid. Campbell presented a remonstrance
against the improvement of Taylor street, bet-
ween Ogden avenue and Ashland avenue, which
was
Referred to the ('ommittee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Campbell presented a remonstrance
against the improvement of Robey street, from
Polk to Twelfth street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Campbell presented a petition of property-
owners and an order to stay proceedings in the
matter of the improvement of Taylor street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
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Ordered, That the Law Department be and it
is hereby directed to stay all proceedings in the
matter of improvement of Taylor stre«t. between
O^den avenue and Campbell avenue, until fur-
ther directed by this Council.

Aid. Campbell presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of the improvement of
Wilcox avenue, between Western avenue and
Koolrwell street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the Law Department be and it
is hereby directed to stay proceedings m the
matter of the improvement of Wilcox avenue,
between Western avenue and Rockwell street,
until further directed by this Council.

^ Aid. Campbell presented an order for an or-
dinance establishing sidewalk space on both
sides of Warren avenue, between Kockweli street
and Homan avenue, at eighteen feet, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order authorizing
and directing the Comptroller to pay to the firm
of Kellogg. .Johnson Bliss the sum of one hun-
dred and seventy dollars and rw'enty-four cents,
for material furnished the City of Chicago during

;

the riots in IS; i. and moved its passage.

Aid. Sheridan 1 5th ward i moved that it be re-
ferred to the Committee on Finance.
The lEotion prevailed.

By consent, Aid. Campbell moved that an or-
dinance for opening an alley in Block 11. Ash-
land's Addition to Chicago, "filed ^November 20.
1SS5. be taken from the files and made a special
order for the nest regular meeting, at 8:30 p. m.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Sweeney presented an order to proceed
with the improvement of Division street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Department of Public

Works be and it is hereby directed to proceed
with the improvement of Division street, from
the river bridge to the canal bridge.

Aid. Manierre moved that the report of the
Committee on Streets and Alleys. N. D.. on peti-
tion and order against the * improvement of i

Huron street, from Clark to Franklin streets. 1

be recommitted.
i

Aid. Sweeney moved to lay the motion on i

the table.

The motion was lost.

The question then l»eing on the motion of Aid.
Manierre. it was
Agreed to.

Aid. Burke moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Tea;?—Dixon. Sanders, Shorey, Drew. Clarke.
Burke, Bond. Hull—8.

AVtvs— Whelan. Wetherell. Callerton, Doerner.
Hildreth. Weber, Mahony, Gavnor, McNurnev,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Rvan. Schack,

1 Young. Eisfeldt. Colvin, Sweenev, Linn, Noyes
Manierre—*J2.

UXFIXISHED BUSrXKSS.

The Clerk presented the report of the Commit-
tee on Railroads, on petition of propertv-owners

I

on Halsted street, between Clybourn avenue and
I

the north branch of the Chicago river, praying
!
that your honorable body grant the right to* the
North Chicago Railway Company to extend
their tracks south on said Halsted street to
the center of the river, so as to connect with
the tracks of the Chicago West Division Railway

;
company: also, a petition of proi>errv owners on
Halsted street, between Indiana street and the
north branch of the Chicago river, praving that
your honorable body grant the right to the Thi-
cago West Division Railway company to con-
struct, maintain and operate a double-track
horse railway on said Halsted street, to connect
with a line on said Halsted street, north of said
river, and soath to the Stock Yards; and also, a
draft of an ordinance granting such rights;, which
failed to pass Feb. S. 1SS6. and the vote reconsid-
ered Feb, S, 1^S<6.

Aid. Colvin moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

5ea5— Whelan. Dixon. Sanders, Appleton,
Clarke. Btirke. Sheridan i. 5th ward), Cullerton,
Doerner. Weber. Mahony, Gavnor. McXurnev,
Bond, Simons, Campbell. Dalton. Lvke, Rvan.
Schack. Young. Eisfeldt, Colvin. ' Sweenev,
Linn—25.

-Vai/s—Drew, Wetherell, Manierre—3.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AX OHDIXAXCE
Authorizing the connection of the tracks of the
>iorth Chicago City Kailway company and the
Cliicago West Division Railway companv, on
North Halsted street.

Be if ordained by the Oitu Council of the <:ity
of Chicago:

Secttox 1. That in consideration of the ac-
ceptance hereof and the undertaking of the
North Chicago City Railway Companyr and the
Chicago West Division Railway Coinpany. re-
spectively, to comply with the provisions herein
contained, permission and authority is hereby
given to the N. C. C. Ry Co., to construct, main
tain and operate a double track railway on North
Halsted street, with all the necessary side tracks,
turnouts and switches, from the inters-ection of
said Halsted street with Clybourn avenue, on
and along said Halsted street, to the center of
the north branch of the Chicago river, at such
points, and in such way. that they make connec-
tions with the tracks of the Chicago West Divi-
sion Railway Company, at such center of the
river, thereby making continuous lines of
railways on North Halsted street, between the
north and west divisions of said city: and for
this purpose the last nam€Ki company is hereby
authorized to construct, maintain and operate a
double track railway, with all the necessary side
tracks, turnouts and switches, from the present
point of intersection of the tracks of the last nara-
edcompany on North Halsted street.with Indiana
street, in and along North Halsted street, to the
center of the north branch of the Chicago river;
and said companies may respectively maintain,
and operate jointly or separately, as thf^y may
agree, said railway tracks tipKin the term's and
conditions, and subject to the restrictions men-
tioned in this ordinance, for the period of twenty
years after the passage hereof: and the rate of
fare for any distance, on the cars of said com-
panies, operated on the tracks hereby authoriz-
ed, or heretofore constmicted. or authorized to be
constructed on said North Halsted street, shall
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not exceed five ceuts for each passenger for auy
continuous passage of one ride: and when any
car on said North Halsted street, shall not run
for the full length of the tracks, used by either or

both of said companies, a transfer ticket shall be

given to each passenger who shall have paid fare,

and shall request the same, which shall be good
to such passenger, for the fare, if presented at

the next following car, at the place of such
transfer, iu any other Halsted street car, run-
ning on North and south Halsted street, in the
same direction, and not otherwise; so as to niake
the fare live cents for a continuous passage in

the same direction, on North and South Halsted

Sec. 2. The tracks hereby authorized shall

be laid as near the center of the street as may be
practicable, and the cars to be used shall be
equal to those now in use by said companies, and
shall be used for no other purpose than the
transDortation of passengers and their ordinary
luggage, and shall be operated by animal power
and not otherwise.
Sec. 3. The tracks hereby authorized shall be

completed before the first day of November, 1888;

provided, hoirever, that if the said companies or

either of them sliall be delayed by the order or

writ of any court from proceeding with the work,
suitable time, equal to the time of such delay,

shall be added to the time herein prescribed for

the completion of said tracks; but if otherwise the

said companies or either of them shall fail to

complete the said cracks within the time men-
tioned the city may revoke the authority so far as

such tracks are not completed.
Sec. i. Each of said companies, respecting the

license fees, which may be respectively imposed
on said companies or on the cars operated on the

tracks hereby authorized, shall be subject to the

privisions of Section 1, of an ordinance entit-

led "An ordinance concerning street railways in

the City of Chicago," passed July 30, 1883, and
approved by the Mayor August 6, 1883.

Sec. 5. Said companies, respectively, as re-

pects the grading, paving, macadamizing, filling,

or planking of said North Halsted street or parts

thereof, upon which they shall construct their

said railways or any of them, shall keep sixteen

(16) feet in width, including the tracks, in good
repair and condition during all the time to which
the privileges hereby granted shall extend, in ac-

cordance with whatever order or regulation res-

pecting the ordinary repairs thereof may be
passed or adopted by the City Council, and when
any new improvements shall be ordered by the

City Council thereon, the said companies shall

respectively make such new improvements with
like materials and in like manner and at the

same time as required as to the rest of the street

not embraced in the sixteen feet, except that

they may use stone as now authorized, or such
other material as may be hereafter authorized by
the City Cotmcil of said citj-, for the space bet-

ween the rails of said tracks; and as respects the

crossinsr of the tracks of said companies or either

of them, over a bridge or viaduct, or approaches
thereto, and the construction, improvement, or
repair of the same, such company shall only be
required to plank, or pave, and keep in repair,

the space occupied by its tracks, the planking
or paving to be done in the manner to be agreed
upon between such company and the Com-
missioner of Public Works.
Sec. 6. This ordinance shall take effect when

it shall have been accepted by said railway com-
panies, provided the same shall be accepted with-
'in thirty days after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the Commit-
tee on Streets and Alleys, S. D., on petition and
order relative to removing obstructions existing

in Shields avenue, between Thirty-first and
Thirty-third streets, deferredand published Jan-
uary 27, 1886, concurred in, reconsidered and de-

ferred and published, February 8. 1886.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to concur in

the report and pass the order.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the whole subject-
matter be committed to the Committtee on Ju-
diciary.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Drew, Cullerton, Hildreth, McNurnej%
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—18.

iVa?/s—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Clarke, Weth-
erell. Burke, Sheridan (5th ward\ Doerner,
Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, Sweeney—12,

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved to suspend
the rules for the purpose of introducing an order
providing for the acceptance by the city of
Shields avenue, between Thirty-first and Thirty-
third streets, as a public street.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas—Whelan. Dixon. Sanders, Drew. Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Doerner,
Weber, Mahony, Grajmor, Sweeney—13.

:Va!/s—Shorey, Cullerton, Hildreth. McNurney,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Kyan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—18.

EEPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

finance.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was re-

ferred the petition of Peter Schank for damages
for the death of Chas. Schank, submitted a re-

port recommending that the same be placed on
iile. for the reason that the same has been settled.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Kosie Toerpe, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on file,

for tue reason that the same has been settled.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Kohl & Joseph, for compensation
for iajury to a horse, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file, for the
reason that the same has been settled.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed,

WHARVES AND PUBLIC GROUNDS.

The Committee on Wharves and Public
Grounds, to whom was referred the proposals for
the lease of the lot at the southwest corner of
Franklin and Adams streets, submitted a report
recommending the acceptance of the proposal of
E. S. Dreyer & Co., and the passage of an accom-
panying order.

Aid. Wetherell moved that the matter be re-

ferred to the Comptroller, with instructions to
re-advertise for proposals for the lease of said
lot.

Aid, Cullerton moved that the report and
papers be deferred and published.

The motioH prevailed.

The following is the report;
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To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chica-
go in Council assembled :

Your Committee on Wharves and Public
Grounds, to whom was referred proposals for the
lease of the lot at the southwest corner of Frank-
lin and Adams streets, having had the same un-
der advisement, beg leave to report that we re-
commend the acceptance of the proposal of E.
S. Dryer & Co., and the passage of the accomp-
anying order:

Ordered, That the Mayor and Comptroller be
and are hereby instructed to make a lease of the
lot at the southwest corner of Adams and Frank-
lin streets, for a term of ninety-nine years, to E.
S. Dreyer & Co., at a rental of eighty (80) dollars
per week during the first twenty- five years, and
thereafter six per centum per annum of the ap-
praised value of the property; the first appraise-
ment to be made twenty-five years after the date
of the lease, and further appraisements to be
made every twenty-five years thereafter; three
appraisers to be appointed, one by the City of
Chicago, another by the lessees, and the two
thus appointed to select a third. The rent to
commence May 1, 1886, and to be payable semi-
annually, in advance.

John Sweeney,
CJiairman.

Department of Finance, )

Chicago, Dec. 6, 1885. S

To the Mayor and Aldermen ofthe City of Chica-
go in Cotincil assembled:

GrENTLEMEN: In accordance with an order
passed by your honorable body October 5, 1885,
I have advertised for proposals to rent the north
58 feet of Lots 1 and 2, in Block 83, School Sec-
tion Addition, being 100 feet on Adams street by
fifty-eight feet on Franklin street, for fifty or
ninety-nine years, and herewith submit such
bids as I have received, viz:

T O^^fi'om E. S. Dryer & Co., and one from
J ohn N. Young, for your action thereon.

Kespectfully Submitted,

Theodoee T. Gurney.
Comptroller.

Chicago, III., Dec. 5, 1885.

Bon. Carter H. Harrison, Mayor, and Hon.
Theodore T. Gurney, Comptroller of the City of
Chicago

:

Gentlemen—The undersigned hereby propose
to lease the north fifty-eight feet of Lots 1 and 2,m Block 83, School Section Addition, being 100
feet on Adams street, by fifty-eight feet on
Franklin street, on the following terms:
First—The term of the lease to be ninetv-nine

years.
SEOOND-The rent to be eighty dollars per

week during the first twenty-five years, and
thereafter six per centum per annum of the ap-
praised value of the property; the first appraise-
nient to be made twenty-five years after the date
of. the lease, and further appraisements to bemade every twenty-five years thereafter.
Third—Three appraisers to be appointed—one

by the(.ity of Chicago, another by the lessees,
and they to select a third.
Fourth—The rent to commence May 1, 1886

and to be payable semi-annually in advance.
I^IETH—The lessees to improve tlie property

with a building, costing at least $50,000, to be
commenced within six months from the date of
the lease, and to be completed within one yearfrom such date.

Yours respectfully,

E. S, Dreyer & Co.

The following is the proposal of Henry B.
Lastman:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled :

The undersigned respectfully makes appliea-
tion for lease of the premises, 58x100 feet, on
southwest corner of Franklin and Adams streets,
in the City of Chicago, upon the following
terms:

Lease for ninety-nine years; rental |450 per
month, payable quarter-yearly during the lease;
building time, six-months from May 1, 1886;
dated December 21, 1885.

Henry B. Eastman.
The following is the proposal of Geo. A. Cham-

bers.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled:
Gentlemen: I will give four thousand one

hundred dollars (4,100.00) per year for the lease
of the lot on the southwest corner of Adams and
i ranklin streets, the same to run for ninety-
nine years.

Yours, Respectfully,

Geo. a. Chambers.
The following is the proposal of John N.

Young:
Chicago, December 5, 1885.

Hon. Carter H. Harrison, Esq., Mayor of Chi-
cago:

Dear Sir: For the property described in
your advertisement, as the north fiftj^-eight feet
of Lots 1 and 2, in Block 83, School Section
Addition to Chicago, being 100 feet on Adams
street, by 58 feet on Franklin street, I will take
a lease as follows:
First—The rent to be 5,000.00 per annum,

payable quarterly in advance; rent to commence
July 1. 1886.
Second—The term to be ninety-nine years.
Third—I will erect such a building on the

property within one year from the execution
of the lease as is suitable to the neighborhood.

Very Respectfully,

Jno. N. Young.
The following is the proposal of Charles C.

Lay:

Hon. Theodore T. Gurney,
City Comptroller.

Dear Sir: In accordance with your advertise-
ment for lease of lot 58x100 feet on the (S. W.)
southwest corner of Adams and Franklin streets,
Chicago. I would respectfully submit the fol-
lowing bid:

I will pay for a lease of said lot, the sum of
four hundred and twenty-five (125.00) dollars per
month for the i)eriod of ninety-nine (99) years.
Said amount to be paid monthly, quarterly,
semi-annually or annually as you may direct.
And I will erect upon said lot a building to cost
not less than fifty (50) to sixty (60) thousand
dollars. Said building to be completed on or
before Jan. 1, 1887. And I will furnish any bond
which may be required by the city for the accep-
tance of the lease.

Yours very truly,

Charles C. Lay,
No. 251 Madiscm street.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled

:

Gentlemen: Your petitioners would respect- •

full represent unto your iionorabie body, that
on or about the twenty-ninth day of November,
A. D. 1885, the City (Jompti-oller atlvertised ac-
cording to law, forbids for the lease of tlielot
belonging to the city, situated on the soutliwest
corner of Franklin and Adams streets. That, in
response to said advf^rtiaement, four different
bids were received by your honorable body, De-
cember 7, and referred to tlie Committee on
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Wharves and Public Grounds, with instructions
not to open until the following day. Those bids
were by E. 8. Dreyer & Co., John N. Young, Geo.
Chambers and your petitioner.
Your petitioner claims that his was the highest

and best of said bids, and asks that your honor-
able body instruct said ('ommittee on Wharvss
and Public Grounds to report forthwith said
bids, that it may be determined which bid is the
highest and best, and the lease awarded to such
bidder, in accordance with the terms of said
advertisement and bid, which bid your peti-
tioner begs leave hereby to renew and to tender
ample security for payments thereon.
Your petitioner would further state that on

December 28, 1885. nearly three weeks after the
four bids above mentioned had been made public
and before any report had been made to vour
honorable body by said committee, and before
any action by which all said bids were rejected
and after the particulars of said bids had become
public, he is informed by publication of the pro-
ceedings of your honorable body that a bid for
a lease of the same property, by one Henry B.
liiastman, is made and laid before your honorable
body and referred to same committee.
Your petitioner most earnestly protests against

the receipt of any such bid by your honorable
body, as in the highest degree unjust and unfair,
and contrary to law, as well, and as having made
the highest and best of the secret bids made ac-
cording to law, in response to the advertisement
by the City Comptroller.
Your petitioner most respectfully insists upon

his rights to have said lease awarded to him, or
all bids rejected and the property re-advertised,
accordmg to law, to the end that bids may be
made m the proper manner and according to
law.

Eespeetfully submitted,

Charles C. Lay,

Highest and best bidder.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward), moved that this
Council do now adjourn.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows.

Teas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Burke
Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, WeDer
Mahony, McNurney, Bond, Simons, Campbell,'
Hull, Lyke, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Noyes—20.
iVavs—Whelan, Clarke, Wetherell, Gaynor,

Dalton, Ryan, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn, Man-
lerre—10,

And the Council stood adjourned.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,

City Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

KKBRUARY ^3, 1886.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey. Drew, Wether-
ell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Graynor. McNur-
ney. Revere, Bond, Simons, ("arapbeil, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes.
Absent—Aldermen Whelan, Clarke, Sheridan

(5th ward), Lawier, Eisfeldt and Manierre.

MINUTES,

Aid. Oullerton moved that the minutes of the
regular meeting held February 15, 1886, be ap-
proved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the message of His
Honor the Mayor, presented at the last meeting
of your honorable body, in relation to revising
the schedule of water rates, be published and re-
ferred to the special committee, appointed for
that purpose.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the message:

Mayok's Office, I
Chicago, February, 15, 1886. i

To the City Council of the City of Chicago :

Gentlemen—Water should be furnished the
people as nearly free as possible. Water rates
fall absolutely on the consumers, and the vast

majority of those are among the poor or moder-
ately well off. The theory of our system has been,
that it was so fixed as not to demand more from
consumers than is necessary. By close collection
and making all pay, the department is not only
self-sustaining, but is rapidly causing a large
surplus to be accumulating. The schedule of
water rates fixed some two years since was ten-
tative, and is, I think, often oppressive. Under
rulings, rates have been fixed which were unequal
and unjust. For example a cottage of sixteen feet
front and sixty to eighty feet deep, pays $6.00
(six dollars), whereas two cottages of same front-
age but twenty feet each in depth, one behind the
other pay $12.00, although the two together are a
third less in size than the one cottage named.
Again a man owns a corner lot 20x100 feet; he
builds his front on the better street and makes it

100 feet front by twenty feet deep, he pays under
past rulings as much as five buildings on inside
lots which each has a front of twenty feet and
probably sixty feet in depth; these I give as
samples of irregularioies.

I think the schedule should be revised and so
fixed that rulings cannot cause such irregulari-
ties.

Our water books are encumbered by back
charges on lots which have held relief shanties
or squatters, and have no water connection.
These charges are not under decisions of the
court's liens upon the land, and they ought to be
wiped out.

I would recommend that you order a special
committee of, say three aldermen, to act with the
Commissioner of Public Works and the Superin-
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tendent of the Water Department to revis^e and
amend the schedule of rates.

Permit me to call your attention to an item
which I thint ought to go into the appropriation
bill, that is there should be a liberal sum placed
at the disposal of the Mayor, with which to em-
ploy an expert in book-keepin.s, whose duty shall

be to examine the books of the several depart-
ments to see that they are correct: while I have
no doubt that all is regular, yet I would feel

better and I think the public would too if I could
have all books examined and approved by an
expert in no way connected with any department.

Hespectiuliy,

Cabtek H. Hakkisox,
JIayor

REPORTS OF CITY omCERS.

The Clerk presented the repojt of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
of Correction, for the week ending February 2ii.

1886, which was

Placed on file.

AXSO,

The following message:

Mayor's Officz. }

Chicago, February 2S. )

To the City Council :

Gex'TLEMEN: I beg to call your attention to

the matter of amending section 1.509 of the Mtuii-
cipal Code. That section requires of all horse
railway companies that rhey shall use only the
particular kind of rail specilied in that section.
At the time of the passage of that ordinance the
rail therein specified was the best in use but it

has long since been superseded by rails of a
greatly improved character. In the matter of
the ordinances recently granted the Passenger
Railway Company you wisely provided that this

section should not be applicable, but that the
company might lay such rails as were approved
by the Mayor or Commissioner of Public Works.
In this way, ancl in this way only, can we keep
step with the progress of improvements in this
direction, and I earnestly recommend the passage
of an ordinance which will allow other compan-
ies the same privilege as that granted the Pas-
senger Eailway Company, of providing the best
rail in the market, under the supervision and
subject to the approval of the Commissiener of
Public Works. An ordinance to this effect is

herewith enclosed and, as a number of new
tracks will soon be laid, I would recommend
speedy action on the subject.

Kespectfully submitted.

Carter H. Harrison,
Mayor.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the ordinance re-
ferred to in the foregoing message be passed.

Aid. Dixon moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Railroads.

The motion prevailed.

By consent. Aid, Cullerton presented a resolu-
tion amending the resolution passed .January 27,

18S6, providing for a drainage and water supply
commission, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows.

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton. Shorey,
Drew, Wetherell, Burke, (^u'lerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward i, Mahony,
(laynor, McNurney, Revere. Bond. Simons,

Campbell, Dalton, Lyke. Ryan, Schack, Young.
Colvin, Severin. Sweeney, Linn—
Nays—None.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Resolved: That the resolution passed .January
2ith, 188ti, providing for a drainage and water
supply commission, be and the same is hereby
amended as follows:
By striking out the sentence beginning: "and

also to employ such assistant engineers," and
ending with the words "preamble hereto," and
substiliating in lieu thereof, the following:
"And also to employ such consulting engineers

not exceeding two in number, as may seem neces-
sary, and such assistant engineers as may be re-
quired, all to be paid according to services ren-
dered, for the purpose of carrying out the
objects set forth in the preamble hereto."

' The Clerk presented the petition of C. T.
Payne, a claim as assignee, to the salary due

!
George Holt, formerly one of ttie building in-
spectors of the city, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

His honor the Mayor submitted the following
veto message:

Mayor's Office, i

Chicago. February 23, 1886. S

To THE City L'ovsc ij^—Gentlemen : I return
herewith without my approval an ordinance
passed by you Feb. 15, 188(3. authorizing the North
Chicago City Railway Company ancl the Chicago

I
West Division Railway Company to construct a

I

double track horse railway on North and South
Halsted streets and over the Halsted street

, bridge.

i

It must be well known to you that it has for
: years been the settled policy of this adminstra-

I

tion to require of the horse railway companies de-

1
siring the privilege of using our bridges an agree-

! ment to pay one-half of the cost of construct-

1

ing a double-track steam bridgewhen built, anda
I

proportionate sum towards its maintenance. This
1

plan was inaugurated in the case of the Lake
I
street bridge, and has ever since prevailed. I

! had hoped tliat this policy was approved of by
I you, as it undoubtedly is by the taxpayers. When
you granted permission to the Passenger Rail-

': way company to cross Harrison street bridge and
waived this condition the company at onoe agreed
with me that public opinion would not be satis-

fied with such a concession by the city authori-
ties, and they voluntarily consented to comply
with the terms in question. What sound reason
can be advanced why the weathly corporations

;

who have secured this ordinance from you
should not make some return to the public for

1 the grant? Is it because of the claim that the
I line will not be sufficiently profitable to warrant
incurring the expense? That can not be known

I

until it has been tried. Many lines of liorse rail-

1 road in this city which were at first of little pro-
' fit have by the development and growth of the

;
city brought large returns into the companies'

I treasuries. Such a claim might be macfe in every
i case, and it is my judgement that this claim is

the present case is without foundation. More-
i over, the contribution towards a new bridge.

I

which would be double-tracked and swiftly-clos-
1 ing. and therefore much more useful to these

!

companies, would not be an immediate obliga-
tion upon them. There are no less than a dozen
bridges which must have preference over the one

i
at Halsted street in the matter of widening, and

; it is possible that Halsted street would not be

I

reached during the period of the license grante<l
' by this ordinance. But there is a principal at

: stake in this matter. Street after street is given

I

to these corporations, and something is due the
1 public in return So valuable have some of these

grants become that the privilege of using certain
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streets now in possession of the companies is !

worth from twenty to forty times the money
i

invested. Even taking all the lines together
;

which are operated by these companies, the stock
\

which represents them is worth from five to ten
]

fold its par value. These enormous prohts arise
j

from the grivilegs granted by the City C ouncil
and the patronage of our people. The privileges
should not be donated. The time has come
when thepubhc demand that there shall be a
quid pro quo in these transactions. Regarding
the ordinance in question, it has been said that
no other company would accept it with the bur-
den of helping the city to double-track the
bridge. Yet it is well understood that another
company stood ready to take the ordinance and
comply with that condition; had you not a short
time ago donated a prontable part of North Hal-
sted street to the North Division company. But
whether the companies would or would not ac-
cept the ordinance as an isolated proposition is

not the question. There are ordinances which
these companies very gladly accept and seek to
obtain. x\lmost constantly, of late, you have
been granting to them valuable franchises. You
command the situation. If they will accept only
those ordinances out of which they expect im-
mediate and large returns upon their investment
you can refuse them the valuable grants until
they are forced to concede something for the
accommodation of the public. If they want one
street, which will bring them a large revenue,
they can be made to take another street, where
the people demand the horse-cars, even though
the latter will not at once prove largely profita-
ble. This thing is to one-sided. These compan-
ies owe something to the public in return for
what the public have given them, and it is for
you to see that tlie people's side of the question
is cared for.
Unless this ordinance is amended so as to re-

quire the beneficiaries under it to agree to pay
one-half the cost of a double-track bridge, when
built, and §1,01)0 per annum toward its mainten-
ance,^ it will never become a law with my con-
sent.

Respectfully,

Cakter H. Haerisox,
Mayor.

Aid, Cullerton moved that the vote by which
the ordinance referred to in the veto message
was passed, be reconsidered.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Colvin moved that the further considera-
tion of the subject matter be temporarily post-
poned.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented a communication from
the City Collector, in relation to an order passed
by your honorable body. February 15, 1886, di-
recting the City Collector to hold from collec-
tion Warrants No. 5872 and 5956, which was
Ordered published and placed on file.

The following is the communication

:

City of Chicago, )

Office of City Collector, [-

February 23, 1886. )

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled :

jThe annexed order is taken from Council Pro-
,

ceedings of 15th inst:

petitions, commtjnications and
ordinances.

Aid. Young presented an order to hold Warrant >

5872 and 5956 from collection, and moved its
|

passage.
jThe motion prevailed, •
!

The following is the order as passed; i

Ordered, That the City Collector be and he
IS hereby directed to hold from collection. War-
rants .5872 and 5956, for water service pipes and
drains on Menominee street.

Permit me to srate that both Warrants 5872
and o9o6 were returned delinquent to the County
Collector, April 1, 1885, and are no longer in my

1 hands.

Respectfully, yours,

W. J. Onahan.
City Collector.

C. F. w.

The Clerk presented the report of the Commis-
sioners to make estimate for water service pipes
on Boone street, from DeKalb street to Leavitt
street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for water service pipes on Temple street,
from West Huron street to West Chicago avenue.
Aid. Ryan moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

also.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for water service pi]3es on Nebraska street,
from Loomis street to Aehland avenue.
Aid. Simons moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for water service pipes on Winthrop place,
from West Polk street to West Taylor street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for water service pipes on West Indiana
street, from Ashland avenue to Hoyne avenue.
Aid. Lyke moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for water service pipes on Fulton street
from Western avenue to P., C. & St. L. R. R.
Aid. Dalton msved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti
mate for water service pipes on Laflin stree

"
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from West Twelfth street to West Fourteenth
street.

Aid. Weber moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be pass-

sed.

The motion prevailed.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for water service pipes on Langley avenue,

from Thirty-seventh street to Egan avenue.

Aid, Wetherfell moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for water service pipes on DashieJ street,

from Twenty-sixth street to Thirty-first street.

Aid. Burke mov ed that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for water 'service pipes on Portland avenue,

from Twenty-sixth street to Archer avenue.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be appro-
ved and that the order thereto attaclied be passed.

The motion prevailed.

AI.SO,

The report of the (Commissioners to make esti-

mate for water service pipes on Sanger street,

from Archer avenue to Twenty-sixth street.

Aid, Burke moved that the report be appro-
ved and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for water service pipes on Prairie avenue,

from Douglas avenue to Egan avenue.

Aid. Wetherell moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for water service pipes on Wabash avenue,
from Harrison street to Twenty-second street.

Aid. Drew moved tiiat the report be appro-
ved, and tliat the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for water service pipes on Wisconsin street,

from Sedgwick street to Larrabee street.

Aid. Young moved that the report be appro-
ved, and tliat the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for water service pipes on Larrabee street,

from Chicago avenue to North avenue.

Aid. Linn moved that the report be appro-
ved and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works presented
a report and ordinance for widening Oakley av-
enue, from Thirty-fifth court to Thirty-sixth
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinancfe was put upon its i^assage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas— Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton. Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward). Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—29.

Nai/s—Mone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on Morgan street, from Milwaukee avenue to

West (Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Lxyan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey. Drew,
Wetherell, Burke, (-uUerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony. Gaynor,
McNurney, Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull. Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, (Col-

vin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—29.

A^a;ys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on Lexington street, from DeKalb street to Lea-
vitt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea.s—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
(Taynor. McNurney, Revere, B(md, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—29.

A'«2/.s-- None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes

on Dayton street, from North avenue to Belden
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Young, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey.
Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner. Hil-

dreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Lievere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—29.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for water service pipes
on Larrabee street, from North avenue to (Center

street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Young, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by years and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Cnllerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Wober, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Eevere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell,, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—29.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordinance
for the improvement of West Jackson street,
from Hoyne avenue to Rockwell street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon itF pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner.
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—29.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for the improvement of
West Jackson street, from Hoyne avenue to
Rockwell street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago.

Section 1, That the ordinance entitled "an
ordinance for the improvement of West Jack-
son street, from Hoyne avenue to Rockwell
street," passed December 28, 1885, be and the
same is hereby repealed.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordinance
for sidewalk on Coventry street, from North av-
enue to Wabansia avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor. McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—29.
Nays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed;

ORDINANCE
Repealing ordinance for sidewalk on ('oventry
street, from North avenue to Wabansia avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicaao :

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "an
ordinance for sidewalk on both sides of Coventry
street, from North avenue to Wabansia avenue,"
passed October 20, 1884, be and the same is here-
by repealed.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing grade on
Irving avenue, from West Jackson street to West
VanBuren street.

, By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, xMcNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton. Lyke, Ryan, Sehack,
^oung, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—29.
Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE
Establishing grade on Irving avenue, from West
Jackson street to West VanBuren street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicaao:

Section 1. That tlie grade of Irving avenue,
from West Jackson street to West VanBuren
street, be and the same is hereby established ae
lollows:

At a point 125 feet south of the south line of
West Jac'kson street, 13 33-100 feet.
At a point 125 feet nortli of the north line of

West VanBuren street, 13 33-100 feet.
Sec. 2. i he above heights, as fixed, are inten-

ded to be measured from the plane of low water
of A. D. 1817, as fixed by the Commissioners of
the Illinois and Michigan Canal, and adopted by
the late Board of Sewerage Commissioners, and
by the late Board of Public Works, as the base
or datum for city levels.
Sec. 3. That all ordinaucas, or parts of ordin-

ances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and the
same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establisJiing sidewalk
grade on east side of Lake Park avenue, from
Thirty-first street to 120 feet south.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Wetherell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas-Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond. Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Colvin, Severin^ Sweeney Linn—29.
Nays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing sidewalk grade on east side of
Lake Park avenue, from Thirty-first street to a
to a point 120 feet south.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicaao:

Section 1. That the sidewalk grade on the
east side of Lake Park avenue, from Thirty-first
street to a point 120 feet south, be and the same
is hereby established as follows:
At the south curb line of Thirty-first street,

nineteen feet.
At a point eleven feet south of south curb line

of Thirty-first street, nineteen feet.
At a point 2^% feet south of the south curb

line of Thirty-first street, 12 20-100 feet.
At a point lOlVz feet south of the south curb

line of Thirty-first street, 12 20-100 feet.
At a point 120 feet south of south curb line of

Thirty-first street, 19 3-10 feet.
Sec. 2, The above heights, as fixed, are in-

tended to be measured from the plane of low
water of A. D, 1847, as fixed by the Commission-
ers of the Illinois and Michigan Canal, and ad-
opted by the late Board of Sewerage Commis-
sioners, and by the late Board of Public Works,
as the base or datum for city levels.
Sec. 3. That all ordinaflces. or parts of ordin-
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ances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.

Seo. 4. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after it-^ passage.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance repealing ordinance

for sidewalk on Hoyne avenue, from West Chi-

cago avenue to West Division street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid. Kyan,

the ordinance was put upon its passage and
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton. Doerner,

Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons.
Campbell, Hull. Dalton. Lyke, Ryan, Schack,

Young, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—2^).

Nays—'None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

OKDINANCE

Recealing ordinance for sidewalk on Hoyne
avenue, from West C^hicago avenue to West
Division street.

Be it ordained by the Ciiij Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "an
ordinance for sidewalk on both sides of Hoyne
avenue, from West Chicago avenue to West Divi-

sion street," passed July 20, 1885, be and the

same is hereby reoealed.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordiiiance

for siciewalk on Marcy street, from Wabansia av-

enue to Clybtmrn place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid. Ryan,
the ordinance was put upon its passage and
passetl by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Wetherell. Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull. Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack.
Young, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—29.

A''a?/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance for sidewalk on Marcy
street, from Wabansia avenue to Clybourn
place.

Be if ordained by the Citu Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "an
ordinance for sidewalk on both sides of Marcy
street, from Wabansia avenue to Clybourn
l)lace," passed July 20, 1885, be and the same is

liereby repealed.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing sidewalk
space on Seeley avenue and on Park avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the t)rdinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Caynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—2it.

iVai/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance
Establishing sidewalk space on Seeley avenue,
from West Madison street to West VanBuren
street, and on Park avenue, from Falls street

to California avenue.

Be it ordained by tiie City Council of the City of
CJiicago:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on Seeley
! avenue, from West Madison street to West Van
I

Buren street, be and the same is hereby estab-

i

lished at eighteen ( 18) feet.

I

Sec. 2. That the sidewalk space on Park av-

i
enue. from Falls street to California avenue, be

i

and the same is hereby established at sixteen (Ki)

i
feet.

Sec. 8. That all ordinances, or parts of ordin-

ances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and the

same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage,

PETITIONS, communications AND
ordinances.

Aid. Sanders presented a petition of property
owners residing on Wabash avenue, between
Harrison street and Twelfth street, protesting
against the improvement of said street, vvhicli

was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Drew presented an order to hold Warrant
6307 from collection, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City ('ollector is hereby
directed to liold from collecti(m Warrant (5307,

for macadamizing Twentieth street, from Wa-
basli avenue to Calumet avenue, for one year.

Aid. Drew presented an ordinance repealing
ordinance for the improvement of Indiana ave-
nue, from Eighteenth street to Twenty-second
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lowy;

Yt'as-Sanders, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward). Gaynor, IMahony, McNur-
ney, Revere, Bond, Sinums, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Colvin, Linn —21.
Nays—None.
The following is the order as passed:

Ordinance repealing ordinance for the improve-
ment of Indiana avenue, from Eighteenth
street to Twenty-second street.

Be it ordained by flie City Council of IJie City

Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "an
ordinance for the improvement of Indiana ave-

nue, from Eighteenth street to Twenty-second
street," passed December 11. 188."), be and the same
is hereby repealed.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Drew presented petitions of i)roperty

owners and an order for ordinances (>stablisli-

ing sidewalk pace, curbing, grading and paving,

and stone sidewalk on Indianr. avenue, from
Eighteenth to Twenty-socond streets, and moved
tlie passage of the order.

Tlie motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
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Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and is hereby directed to send to this
Council ordinances as follows:

For establishing sidewalk space on Indiana
avenue, from Eighteenth street to Twenty-
second street, at twelve feet.

For curbing, grading and paving, with cedar
blocks, Indiana avenue, from £]ighteenth
street to Twenty-second street;

And for stone sidewalk on both sides of Indiana
avenue, from Eighteenth street to Twenty-
second street.

Aid. Shorey presented an order authorizing
Daniel F. Crilly to curb, grade and pave "Crilfy
place," at his own expense, and moved its pass-
age.

Tlie motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That DanieJ F. Crilly is liereby

authorized to grade, curb and pave the street
know as "Crilly place," extending from Eugenie
street to Florimond street; said work to be done
at the expense of said Crilly, under the direction
of the Commissioner of Public Works.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order pertaining
to the water service pipes on Cottage Grove av-
enue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to make
such changes as may be necessary for the proper
water service on Cottage Grrove avenue, from
iwenty-second to Thirty-first streets, before the
pavement is laid.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order directing
the Law Department to inform yoar honorable
oody, whether or not you have the legal right to
make an appropriation to cover a deficiency in
any former appropriation where the contract ex-
ceeded the amount appropriated, and moved its
passage.

Aid. (]ullerton moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Judiciary.

So ordered.

Aid. Doerner presented a petition of property
owners, praying that your honorable body renew,
tor another period of twenty years, the ordin-
ance granting rights to the C. B. & Q. E. R. to lay
tracks on West Twenty-second street, which was

lieferred to the Committee on Kailroads.

Aid. Cullerton presented a petition of property
owners, asking for the removal of the railroad
tracks on Twenty-second street, between Halsted
street and the Burlington slip, which was
Referred to the (Committee on Kailroads.

Ahl. Cullerton presented an ordinance amend-
ing bection im of Article 28 of the Revised
( ode of 1881, (driving), and moved its passage.
Aid. Hildreth moved that it be referred to the

C ommittee on Police.

Aid. Cullerton moved to suspend the rules for
purpose of putting the ordinance on its passage.
The motion was lost by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yea.s--Appieton, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner
bheridan (8th ward), Dalton, Kyan, Schack,
Young, Colvm, Severin—11.

A^avs— Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Wether-
ell, Hildreth, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, !\IcMur-
ney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull.
Lyke, Sweeney. Linn—18.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the ordinance be
placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hildreth presented a petition of property
owners praying that your honorable body cause
a wall to be built on Stewart avenue, between
Judd street and Sixteenth street, to guard against
accidents from the cars on said Stewart avenue,
also an order directing the Commissioner of
Public Works to take immediate action to carry
out the wishes of the petitioners, and moved the
passage of the order.

^
Aid. Dixon moved that it be referred to the

Corporation (Counsel for an opinion as to the
authority of the C'ity Council to compel the rail-
road company to build said wall.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets 6md Alleys, W. D.
So ordered.

Aid. Hildreth presented a preamble and an or-
der directing the Comptroller to notify the Bal-
timore & Ohio Railroad company to quit the
premises now occupied by them on the lake
front, on or before the first day of April, 1886,
and moved its passage.

Aid. Sanders moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Wharves and Public Grounds.
So ordered.

Aid. Hildreth presented an order pertaining to
sidewalk on the south side of Hastings street,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed;

Ordered, That the (Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to order the
sidewalk on the south side of Hastings street, bet-
ween Ashland avenue and Paulina street, to be
put in good order.

^

Aid. Hildreth presented an order directing the
(Jity (Collector to hold from collection, warrant
6842. for the improvement of Thirteenth place,
from Blue Island avenue to Ashland avenue,
which was
Referred to the (Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) presented an order
pertaining to sidewalk on Clinton street, and
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed;
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to have
sidewalk on the east side of (Clinton street, from
West Harrison street to West Polk street, put in
good order.

Aid. Gaynor presented an order for an ordin-
ance for curbing, grading and paving with cedar
blocks, the alleys in Block 69, Original Town of
Chicago, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.
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Aid. Mahony presented tlie petition of Edward
Harvey, for compensation for loss of a horse,

which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid Simons presented an order for an ordin-

ance, for grading and paving with cedar blocks.

Polk street, from Looniis street to Ashland av-

enue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an or-

dinance, for lamp posts on California avenue,

from Madison street to Lake street, and on Park
avenue, from Falls street to California avenue,

which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper o:-dinances.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for a sewer
in Paulina street, from Taylor street to West
Twelfth street, which was

Referred to the Superintendent of Sewers.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for an ordinance
for the vacation and opening of an alley in block

2, of Superior Court partition of blocks 2, 4, 7,

W. H r>f and S. of 8 in Cochrane's Subdivi-
sion of W. H-S, E. i.i, of Section (i, and moved its

passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to prepare
and submit to this Council an ordinance for t-he

vacation and opening of alley in block 2. of Su-
perior Court partition of blocks 2, 4, 7, W. ' of

3 and S. of 8, in Cochrane's Subdivision ot W.
^i, of S. E. U of Section B, in accordance with
plat hereto attached.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for an ordinance
for curbing, filling and paving Elston avenue,
from Division street south, to the present im-
provement on said street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented an order directing the

Commissioner of Public Works to proceed with
the improvement of Sangamon street, from (-hi-

cago avenue north, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That tlie Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is liereby directed to i)r()CP(^(l

with the assessment for the improvement of San-
gamon street, from Chicago avenue, nortl>.

Aid. Ryan i)resented an order for an ordinance
for lamp posts on Davis street, from North ave-

nue to Thompson street, which was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Ryan presented an order directing the

Commissioner of Public Works to proceed with
the assPKsment for improving Front street, fr()m

Carpenter to Sangamon streets, and moved its

passage.

The motiim prevailed.

The following is the order as passed.

Ordered, That the ( Commissioner ot Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to proceed
with the collection of the assessment for the im-
provement of Front street, from Carpenter
street to Sangamon street.

Aid. Ryan presented an order for an ordinance
for sidewalk on both sides of Rose street, from
Chicago avenue to Cornell street, which was

deferred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Young moved to reconsider the vote by
which the ordinance amending Section 1491) of

Article 28 of the Revised (;ode of 1881, (fast driv-

ing,) was placed on tile.

The motion was lost.

Aid. Noyes presented an ordinance, repealing

an ordinance and annulling assessment for the

improvement of Kingsbury street, from Kinzie
street to Erie street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, N. D.

Aid. Noyes presented a preamble and resolu-

tion, pertaining to the time of adjournment of

the ('itv Council, for the purpose of considering

the appropriation bill, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the preamble and resolution

as passed:

Whekeas, Duriu,g the consideration of the

annual appropriation bill by the Citj Council, it

often becomes necessary to consult the various

heads of departments wnth repard to their ap-

propriations, and these departments are all

closed after the daily olfice hours: and
Whereas, In many other respects, it would

be more convenient, and would insure a better

and more speedy consideration of said bill if the

meetings for such consideration were held dur-

inij the day time :
. , i

ReHolved, That, hereafter, until the hnal
passage of said bill, whenever an adjournment
IS had to some particular time for the purposs of

considering the said appropriation bill, such
adjournment shall be to some hour, to be set at

the time of adjournment, in tlie afternoon.

SPECIAL OKDER.

The Chair directed that the special order, the

ordinance for the vacation and opening of part

of alley in block 11, Ashland Addition to Chi-

cago, be now taken up.

Aid. ( ampbell moved that the ordinance be

passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas— Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shf>rey,

Wetlierell, CuUerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Sheridan f8thward), Maliony, Caynor, rvIcNur-

Tiey, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell. Hull,

Diilton, Tiyke, liyan, Schack, Young, Colvin,

Severin, Sweeney, Linn—27.

Ndiis—None.

The following is (ho ordinance as passed:

f)KDINANOE

For the vacation of part of alley in Block 11,

Ashland Addit,ion to Chicago.

Be U ordained hij the Cihi Ooiui/'il of ike City

of Clhiraqo

:

Section 1. Thai I Ih^ alh^y nortii and adjoining

Lots 19 and2t), I^lock H, Ashland Addition to
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Chicago, as shown on the portion colored brown
of the plat hereto attached, be and the same is
hereby vacated and closed;
Provided, however, That this ordinance shall

not take effect until a new alley, sixteen feet in
width, shall have been opened through the east
sixteen feet of the west 23 4-10 feet of Lot 1, in
said Rlockll, as shown on the portion colored
red of the plat hereto attached, and a plat of the
same placed on public record.
Sec. 2. That said new alley shall be opened,

and a plat of the same placed on public record
within thirty days from the passage of this or-
dinance, otherwise it shall be of no effect.

Aid. Ryan moved that when this Council ad-
journ, it adjourn to meet Wednesday, February
24, 1885, at 2:30 p. m., for the purpose of consid-
ering the appropriation bill.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows;

Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Sheridan (8th ward). Mahony, McNurney,
Revere. Bond, Dalton, Ryan, Schack, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney. Linn, ,Noyes—23.

A^^az/s—Gaynor, Simons, Hull, Lyke, Young—5,

Aid, Dixon called to the Chair.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Wharves and Public Grrounds, on pro-
posals for lease of lot at the southwest corner of
Adams and Franklin streets, deferred and pub-
lished February 15, 1886.

Aid, Colvin moved to concur in the report and
pass the order.

Aid. Wethrrell moved that the subject-matter
be referred to the Comptroller, with instructions
to re-advertise for proposals for the lease of said
lot, both with and without a revaluation clause.

Aid. Cullerton moved to amend that proposals
be also received for the leasing of the whole of
said property, which was
Accepted by Aid. Wetherell.

The rhotion of Aid. Wetherell prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows.

I'eas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney,
Bond, Simons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack.
Noyes—21.

iVays—Gaynor, Revere, Young, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn—7.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was re-
ferred the claim of Kellogg, Johnson & Bliss,
submitted a report recommending that the said
claim be paid, and the accompanying order
passed.

Aid, Colvin moved that the report be deferred
and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled

:

Your Committee on Finance, to whom was re-
ferred the claim of Kellogg, Johnson & Bliss,
having had the same under advisement, beg leave
to report: That they recommend the payment
of said claim and the passage of the order.

E. F. CULLEBTON.
The following is the order:

Chicago, February 15, 1886.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Coimcil assembled :

Gentlemen: We the undersigned, would res-
pectfully request of your honorable body to pass
the following order, authorizing the City Comp.
troJler to pay to our firm the sum of one hundred
and seventy dollars and twenty-four cents ($170.-
24) dollars due us for material furnished the City
of Chicago during the riots in 1877, as per
statement rendered the City Comptroller.

Kellogg, Johnson & Bliss.
Ordered, That the (Jomptroller be and he is

hereby authorized and directed to pay to the
firm of Kell^l)g^^ Johnson & Bliss, the sum of one
hundred and seventy dollars and twenty-four
cents (S170.24) dollars, on p operly receipting to
the city for same.

also,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Sarah J. Cross, for compensation
for personal injuries, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

also.

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Henry Hemrich, for compensa-
tion for personal injuries, submitted a report
recommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

also.

The s,ime Committee, to whom was referred
the petition of Christ Litscher, for compensation
for personal injuries, submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of an accompanying order.
Aid. Colvin moved to concur in the report and

pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth.
Weber, Sheridan (8th ward). Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell.
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Sev-
erin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes—28.
Nays-—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he is here-
by authorized and directed to pay to the said
Litscher the sum of three hundred and fifty
($350.00) dollars out of any moneys not otherwise
appropriated, on his giving a receipt in full of
claims against the city, by reason of said acci-
dent.

WHABVES AND PUBLIC GBOUNDS.

The Committee on Wharves and Public
Grounds, to whom was referred a petition rela-
tive to transferring the control of Union park to
the Board of West Chicago Park Commission-
ers, submitted a report recommending that the
same be placed on file.

Aid. Sweeney moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed. ^
ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a petition to transfer control of Jefferson park
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to the Board of West C-hieago Park (""ommission-

ers, svibmitted a report recommending that the

same be placed on file.

Aid. Sweeney moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a

proposal for lease of ground at the southeast

corner of Thirty-third and LaSalle streets, sub-

mitted a report recommending that the same be

placed on file.

Aid. iSweeney moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred an
order concerning lease of sixty-five acres of city

land, in S. VV. of Section 35, 39, 12, submitted
a report recommenaing that the same be placed
on file.

Aid. Sweener moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

a petition and remonstrance concerning the

grounds of the Chicago Base Ball Club, at

Lioomis and Harrison streets, submitted a re-

port recommending that the whole matter be

placed on file.

Aid. Sweeney moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

HEALTH AND COUNTY EELATIONS.

The Committee on Health and County Rela-

tion, to whom was referred an ordinance amend-
ing Section 1389 of the Municipal Code, sub-

mitted a report recommending the passage of the

ordinance as amended.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report and papers
be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chica-

go in Council assembled

:

Your ('ommittee on Heahh and County Rela-

tions, to whom was referred ordinance amending
Section 13S9, Article 27, of Chapter 20. of the

INIunicipal Code, (relative to health), having had
the same under advisement, beg leave to report:

That we recomend the passage of the ordinance

as amended.
John W. Lyke,

Chairman.

The following is the ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of

Ch icago

Section 1. That Section 1389, of Article 27, of

Chapter 20, of the Municipal Code, be and the

same is hereby amended so as to read as follows,

viz:
1389. That it shall be the duty of- every person

using, making or having any drain, soil-pipe or
passage to connect with any sewer from any
ground, building, erection or place of business,

and in like manner the duty of the owner and
tenant of all grounds, buildings and erections,

and of the parties interested in such place of

business or the business thereat, and in like

manner the duty of all departments, «)thcers and
person (to the extent of ttie right and authority

of each) to cause and require that such drain,
soil-pipe, passage and connection shall at all

times be adequate for its purpose, and such as
shall convey and allow freely and entirely to pass
whatever enters or should enter the same, and
that all connections between metal pipes and
house drains shall be made by a plumber as the
Commissioner of Health may direct.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after due publication.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, N. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, N. D., to
whom was referred an order to stay proceedings
in the matter of the improvement of North
Wells street, submitted a report recommending
the passage of the order.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report and
pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of paving North WelJs
street, from (Chicago river to Division street, till

next year.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
remonstrance against paving Wesson street, bet-
ween Oak street and Division street, submitted
a report recommending that the prayer of the
petitioners be granted.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition to pave SchiJler street, from State
street to the Lake Shore drive, submitted a re-

port recommending that the prayer of the peti-

tioners be granted, and that it be referred to the
Department of Public Works for an ordinance.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition and an order to declare a private alley

in Block 27, Wolcott's Addition to Chicago, a
public alley, submitted report recommending
that the prayer of the petitioners be granted and
the accompanying order passed.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report and
pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Ijaw Pepartment be and it is

hereby requested to prepare and report to this

Council a proper ordinance to dpclare the alley,

as now laid out, east and west through center of
Block 27, Wolcott's Addition to Chicago, a pub-
lic alley, in accordadce with the prayer of the

annaxed petition.

ALSO,

The same (^ommittee, to whom was recommit-
ted an ordinance relating to stands or stopping
l)laces for exhibiting cattle, horscB. mules, hay,

etc., submitted a report recommending that it

be placed on file.
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Aid. Moyes moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom vv-as referred a
report from the Commissioner of Public Works
of the unexpended balance to the credit of the
street cleaning fund, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report.

The motionprevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition to vacate an alley in Block 88, Elston's
Addition, and to vacate part of Haine's street,
submitted a report recommending that the prayer
of the petitioners be granted, and that the De-
partment of Public Works be instructed to pre-
pare an ordinance in accordance with the pe-
tition.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, W. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.
to whom was referred a petition for a stay of
proceedings in the matter of the improvemnt of
Loomis street, from Twelfth to Fourteenth
street?, submitted a report recommending that
the same be placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
remonstrance against paving North Paulina
street, from No' th avenue to Wabansia avenue,
submitted a report recommending that the same
be placed on file.

Aid. Hildreth moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance repealing an ordinance for im-

proving Warren avenue, from C. & N, W, R. K.
tracks to Homan avenue, submitted a report re-
commending the passage of the ordinance.
Aid. Hildreth moved that the report and the

repealing ordinance be deferred and published.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell moved that it be made a special
order for the next regular meeting at 8:30 p. m.
So ordered.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled

:

Your Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.,
to whom was referred repealing ordinance for
the improvement of Warren avenue, from C. &
N. W. R. R. tracks to Homan avenue, having had
the same under advisement, beg leave to report
that we recommend the passage of the ordin-
ance,

J. H. Hildreth.
Chairman,

The following is the ordinance:

ORDINANCE
Repealing ordinance for the improvement of
Warren avenue, from C. & N. W. R. R. tracks
to Homan avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled, "an
ordinance for the improvement of Warren ave-
nue, from C. & N. W. R. R. tracks to Homan
avenue," passed December 28, 1885, be and the
same is hereby repealed.
Sec. 2, This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Hildreth moved that this Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned until Wednesday, February 24, 1888,
at 2:30 p. nf

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,

City Cleric.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Adjourned Meeting.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
P?Tsenf~AJdermen Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey. Drew. Wetherell, Burke, ('uUerton. Doer-
ner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, 81-
Tions. (Campbell, Hull. Daiton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt. Colvin, Severin, Linn,
Noyes.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Whelan. Clarke, Sheridan (5th ward). Lawler.
Sweeney, and Manierre.

Aid. Hildreth moved that Aid. Colvin take the
Chair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Colvin in the Chair.

By consent. Aid. Young presented the petition
of Daniel 0'(3onnell, for compensation for de-
struction of a carriage, etc.. caused by being run
into by Hook and Ladder Truck No. 9, which
was
Referred to the Committeemen Finance.

CONSIDEEATION Or THE APPEOPEIATION BILL.

Aid. CuUerton moved that the Council do now
take up for consideration the report of the C!om-
mittee on Finance, on the ordinance making ap-
propriations for the year 1886.

Agreed to.

18S6.—2:30 R. M.

I Aid. CuUerton moved that the ordinance as re^
ported by the Committee on Finance, be passed.
Aid. Young moved as an amendment that the

ordinance be considered item by item, which
was
Agreed to.

A;ld. CuUerton moved to adopt the item for
Building Inspection Department, as recommend-
ed by the Committee on Finance.
Agreed to.

Aid. CuUerton moved to adopt the item for
city cemetery, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Sohack moved to adopt the item for City
Hall Fund, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Hildreth moved to adopt the item for
contingent fund, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Hildreth moved to adopt the item for cost
of collecting city taxes, as recommended.
Agreed to.
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Aid. Younc; moved to amend the item for

sweeping, cleaning and repairing improved
streets for nine months, by striking out the sum
of $150,000.00. and inserting in lieu thereof the
sum of $125,000.00.

Aid. Young subsequently withdrew the motion.

Aid. Dixon moved to increase the item $25,000.

Aid. ('ampbell moved that the item be passed
temporarily.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

iowy;
Yeas — Appleton, Burke, Doerner, Weber,

Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, fj-aynor, McNur-
ney, Simons. Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Young, Eisfeldt, Severin, Linn—17.

Nays—-Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Wetherell, Cul-
l0rton, Hildreth, Revere, Bond, Kyan, Schack,
Noyes—11.

By consent. Aid. Hull presented an order re-

questing the Mayor to cause a report to be made
giving an estimate of the amount required to

purchase machinery, etc.. to clean the improved
streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That His Honor the Mayor be and lie

is hereby requested to cause a report to be made
to this Council, at its next meeting, giving an
estimate of the amount required to purchase
sutiicient machinery, etc., to clean the improved
streets of the city, and to give to this Council
whatever data and advice in the premises be may
have at command.

Aid. Hull moved to temporarily postpone the
item for cleaning and repairing unimproved
streets.

Aid. CuUerton moved to lay the motion of Aid-
Hull on the table, which was lost by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas —Sanders, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Bond, Ryan, Schack. Colvin. Noyes—10.

A'^a?/.s—Dixon, Appleton, Drew, Burke, Sheri-
dan (8th ward), Mahony. Gaynor, McLNurney,
Revere, Simons, Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Young, Eisfeldt, Severin, Linn—18.

The question being on the motion of Aid. Hull,
to pass temporarily, it was agreed to by yeas and
nays as follows:

Feas— Dixon, Appleton, Drew, Wetherell,
Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Young,
Eisfeldt, Severin. Linn—18.

iVays-Sanders, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Ryan, Schack. Col-
vin, Noyes—10.

Aid. Ryan moved that when this Council ad-
journs, it adjourns to meet Thursday, February
25, 1886, at 2:30 p. m.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dixon moved that Mr. Artingstall, the City
Engineer, be invited to be present during the con-
sideration of the items for repairs to bridges and
viaducts, bridge construction, and viaduct con-
struction, for the purpose of giving the mernbers
such information as they may desire, pertaining
to the said items.

Aid. Cullerton moved to lay the motion of Aid.
Dixon on the table.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas-Smders, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney. Revere,
Lyke, Schack, Colvin, Noyes—12.

A'a?/s—Dixon, Appleton, Drew. Wetherell, Gay-
nor, Bond, Simons. Campbell, Hull, Young, Eis-
feldt, Severin, Linn—13.

The question being on the motion of Aid.
Dixon, it was
Agreed to by yeas and nays as follows.

Feas—Dixon, Appleton. Drew, Wetherell, Hil-
dreth, Sheridan (8th ward). Mahony. Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Lvke, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Linn—20.

.Va?/.s—Sanders. Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Weber, Schack, Noyes—7.

Aid. Noyes moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Appleton, Mahony, (^aynor. McNurney,
Revere, Simons, Hull, Lyke, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Severin, Linn—13.
Nays — Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Wetherell,

Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Bond, Campbell, Col-
vin—13.

The Chair, (Aid. Colvin) directed the Sergeant-
at-Arms to call at the office of Mr. Artingstall,
and invite him to be present, in accordance with
the motion of Aid. Dixon.

The Sergeant-at-Arms returned and reported
that Mr. Artingstall was not in his office.

Aid. Hildreth thereupon moved that the sev-
eral items mentioned be passed temporarily.

So ordered.

Aid, Noyes moved to adopt the item for Ogden
dam, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Hildreth moved to adopt the item for
('anal Pumping works, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Sanders moved that tl»e items for salary of
bridge-tenders, at Harrison street. Polk street,
and Twelfth strt-.et, be increased $99.

The motion was subsequently withdrawn.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the item for bridge-
tenders' salary be adopted, as recommended.
Agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Hildreth moved that this Council do
now adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned until Thursday, February 25, 18813, at
2:30 p. m.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,

Citu Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Adjourned Meeting.

KEBRUARY ^5, 1886.-2:30 P. M,

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—Mdermen Dixon, Banders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Burke, CuUerton,
Doerner. Ilildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
Simons. Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Evan,
Schack, Young, EisfeJdt. Colvin. Severin, Swee-
ney. Linn, Noyes.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor, and Aldermen

Whelan. Clarke, Sheridan (.5th ward), Lawler,
and Manierre.

Aid. Colvin in the Chair.

The Deputy Commissioner of Public Works
submitted a communication, requesting your
honorable body to insert an item of .SIO.OOO in
the annual appropriation bill, for rebuilding
north abutments, curb walls, and piers of Clark
8tree<; bridge, which was

Liaid over temporariiy.

Aid. CuUerton moved that this Council do now
proceed with the consideration of the appropria-
tion bill.

Agreed to.

Aid. Schack moved to adopt the item for Chi-
cago river, as recommended.
Agreed to,

Aid. CuUerton moved to adopt the item for La
Salle street tunnel, as recommended.
Agreed to.

I Aid. Graynor moved to adopt the item for Wash-
ington street tunnel, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Adl. Hildreth moved to adopt the item for Ful-
lerton Avenue Pumping works, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Wetherell moved to adopt the item for
public parks, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Schack moved to adopt the item for pub-
lic buildings, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. CuUerton moved to adopt the items for
salaries of Commissioner's office and City En-
gineer's office, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Burke moved to amend the item for salary
of Superintendent of Streets, by striking out
"$2,400," and inserting in lieu thereof '•$3,000."

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Appleton, Burke, Doerner, Hildreth,
Sheridan (8th ward), G-aynor, . Revere, Lyke,
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Ryan. Young, Colvin, Sweeney—12.

iVaz/s-iShorey, Drew, Wetherell, Bond, Camp-
bell, Schack, Severin, Linn—ti.

Aid. Sweeney mov^d to amend the item for

salary of permit clerk, by strikingout ".$900,"

and inserting in lieu thereof '"$1,21)0."

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

yeas—Appleton, Burke, Sheridan (8th ward),

Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Lyke, Ryan, Colvin,

Sweerey, Linn—11.

/Vays— Dixon, Siiorey, Drew, Wetherell, Cul-

lerton, Hildreth, Weber, Revere. Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Schack, Young, Severin—15.

Aid. Burke moved to adopt the item for sal-

aries of street department, as amended.

Agreed to.

Aid. Schack moved to adopt the item for sal-

aries of map department, as recomm^ended.

Agreed to.

Aid. Dalton moved to adopt the item for

special assessments, as recommended.

Agreed to.^

Aid. Cullerton moved to adopt the item of sal-

aries of public buildings.

Agreed to.

Aid. Cullerton moved to adopt the item for

election expenses, as recommended.

Agreed to.

Aid. Lyke moved to reconsider the vote by
which the salary of the chief clerk of the street

department was adopted.

- Aid. Young mr)ved to lay the motion of Aid.

Lyke on the table.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dixon moved that, inasmuch as the City
Engineer is present, this council do now proceed
ti) consider the items for repairs to bridges and
viaducts, bridge con'^truction and viaduct con-
struction, wnich were passed temporarily Febru-
ury 2 1,1881).

Agreed to.

Aid Young moved to amend the item for re-

pairs to bridges and viaducts, by striking out the
sum of "$60,51)0," and inserting in lieu there-
of the sum of 0,500."

Agreed to.

Aid. Cullerton moved to amend the item for

new bridge at State wtreet, so as to read; "for
repairs to State street bridge, the unexpended
balance of State street viaduct S10,000."

Agreed to.

Aid. Burke moved to insert an item of $25,000
for a new bridge at Deojring street.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:
Feas— Burke, Doerner, Hildreth, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,

Simons, Campbell, PIull, Lyke, Ryan, Young,
Colvin, Sweeney, Linn—17.

N(iys— Uixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Wetherell, Weber, Bond, Dalton, Schack,
EisTeldt, Severin, JSoyes—13.

Aid. Noyes moved that the vote by which the
item for new bridge at State street, etc., was
amended, be reconsidered:

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Dixon. Gaynor, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan. Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Nnyps—13.

Nays — Snnders, Appleton. Shorey, Drew,
Wetherell, Burke. Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Shendan (8th ward). Mahony, McNurney,
Revere. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Linn—17.

Aid. Noyes moved to insert an item of $1,000,
for the purpose of erecting barriers at the ap-
proaches to State street bridge.

Aid. Simons moved to lay the motion of Aid.
Noyes o.i the table, which was
Agreed to by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Shorey, Drew. Wetherell, Burke,
Cullerton, Hildreth, Weher, Shendan (Sthward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond,
S'mons, Campbell, Hull. Linn—18.

Nai/s — Sanders. Applf-ton, Ryan,. Schack.
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Noyes— 9.

Aid. Sweeney moved to insert an item of $10,-
000 for a new bridge at Market street.

Aid. (-ullerton moved to lay the motion on the
table, which was
Agreed to by yeas and nays as follows:

i><ts—Dixon, Sanders. Appleton, Shorey,
Drew. Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Mahony. McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Schack—19.

AVi.vs—Burke, Hildreth, Sheridan (8th ward),
Gaynor. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes—IL

Aid. Shorey moved to amend the item for new
bridge at Eighteenth street, 175 feet long, by
striking out $22,000 and inserting in lieu thereof
the sum of .fv31,t)()0.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Dixon, Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Wetli-
erell, Burke, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber. Stieridau
(8th ward), Mahony. Gaynor, Revere, Bond,
Simons, C;impbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Eisfeldt, Colvin—22.

Na.iis— McNurney, Schack, \oung, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes—7.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) moved to amend the
item for new bridge at Taylor street, by striking
out the sum of ^5,000 and inserting in lieu there-
of the sum of .t:25,000.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Sanders, Appleton, Burke Sheridan
(8th ward), Malumy, .Lyke, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Severin—10.

A'^az/.s—Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Cluller-

ton. Weber, Mc^Nurney. Revere, Bond, Simons,
Hull, Dalton,Ryan, Colvin, Linn, Noyes-10.

Aid, Young moved to insert an item of $5,000,

in addition to unexpended balance, for new
bridge at Webster avenue.
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The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Appleton, Burke, Sheridan (8th ward),

''^?-^^~"/?'^°"' Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Weth-
ere !. Callerton, Doerner, Weber, Bond, Simons
Dalton—11.

'

Aid. Cailerton moved to adoofc the item for
bridge construction, as ;i mended.

The motion prevailed.

Ah]. Lyke moved to insert an itom of £5,000 for
a viaduct at Ashland avenue and Kinzie'street.

Tlie motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Burke, McNurnev, R'^vere Bond Simons HuJl, Dalton, Lyke. Kyan, Schaok, Young
Hiisfelflt, Colvin, Severin—14.

.Va?/s —Sanders. Appleton, Shorev. Drew
Wetherel]. ( ullerton. Doerner. Hildreth. Weber'
bheridan (8th ward), Ga.\nor, Sweeney. Linn'
Noyes—14.

'

Aid. Ryan rriovpd to insert an item for viaduct
at May and Kmzie streets, ."glO.t 00.

Aid. Doerner moved to lay the motion on the
table, which was

Agreed to by yeas and nays as follows:

Y.'as—Dixon. Sanders. Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, ^Welherell Burke, Cullerton, Dr>erner
Hildreth. Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, Hull, Dalton
JNoyes—lb.

'

o ^'-''^-^l^Nujmey, Revere, Bond. Lyke, Ryan,
bchack, Eisfeldt—7.

•> j' ,

Aid. Ryan moved to insert an item of $35,000
for a viaduct at West North avenue and the (Chi-
cago & JNorthwestern tracks.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows?

Yeas—Burke, Mahony, Gaynor, Revere 1 yke
yan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, (Colvin, Severin'mn—12. '

w'X'f-^^"~>P^^^?;
Sanders, Aprdeton, Shorey,

WethereJl, Cullerton. Doerner, HiJdreth, Weber
Sheridan (8th ward), B:md, Hull, Dalton,'
JNoyes— 14.

'

^ult^ Rfc}'''^ T"""^"^-
i^em for fires

meided ' unaerground work, as recom-

Agreed to.

Aid, Dalton moved to adopt the items for as-tronomical society, new work, and maintaining
existing lines, as recommended.
Agreed to,

r^^!^;S''-^^''''l?A '"Vy''^ ^^^P^' <he item formaintaining Water Department, Health Depart-ment, Law Department, and House ef Correction
lines, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. ( ullerton moved to adopt the item fornew apparatus and buildings, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Hildreth moved to adopt the item forgeneral sinking fund, as recommended.
So ordered.

Aid. Ryan moved to amend the item for
salaries of twenty-four tenement and factory in-
spectors, by striking out the figures "24 " and
inserting m lieu thereof the figures "28."

'

Aid. Lyke moved to amend by striking out thehgures 24 and inserting in lieu thereof thengures 6b. which was
Lost by yeas and nays as follows:

r^''"^~?/'iY^'
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,

Xoung, Lisfeldt, ( olvm. Severin—13
iya?ys--Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Cul-

lerton. HiJdreth, Weber, Bond, Simons, Hull,Dalton, Linn, Moyes—13.

Aid. Cullerton moved to Jay the motion of Aid.Ryan on the table.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-lows:

^if"^""i^^"^®^^v.^PPl*^*o'^' Shorey, Drew Weth
erell, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth Webe;, (lav-

Noyes-ir' '
^^It^^'

jVaz/s-Burke, Mahony, McNurney, Lyke, Ryanbcnack. Yoang, Severin— 8. ^
•^^j'^u.

Aid. Schack moved to adopt the item for via-duct construction, as recommended.

Agreed to.

Aid. Y-pung nioved that the vote by which thesalary of Superintendent of bridges was adopted,be reconsidered.

The motion was subsequently withdrawn.

Aid. Cullerton moved that when this Council

t6.'S"lt3?&F?.*°."-«^' ^"^'^y' February

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dalton moved to adopt the itpme f^^
Health Department, Small Pox Hospital andday scavenger work, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Cullerton moved to adopt the item
nre department salaries, as recommended.
Agreed to.

for

Aid. Cullerton moved to adopt the items for
repairs of apparatus, new machinery and toolstor repair shop, new material, miscellaneous re-
pairs, miscellaneous supplies and rent as re-commended.
Agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT-

adtinri^'^'^"''^^
"'''^''^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ do now

The motion prevailed and the Council sfnnd

Slock Sir'''
''"^'"' F^^^'^^ry 2rib86,'ati

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,

City Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Adjourned Meeting.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—Aldermen Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Shorey, Drew. Wetherell, Cullerton. Doerner, Hil-
dreth, w eber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor. McNurney, Revere, Sinons. Campbell,
Hull. Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Whelan, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Lawler. Bond, Sweeney and Manierre.

Aid. Colvin in the Chair.

Aid. Cullerton moved that this Council do now
proceed with the consideration of the appropria-
tion bill.

Agreed to.

The (jlerk presented a communication from
the Superintendent of the House of Correction,
asking that an item of $1()6,090.00 be inserted in
the appropriation bill, for the purpose of erect-
ing additional buildings.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be laid over tem-
porarily.

So ordered.

Aid. Lyke moved that the item for House of
Correction be passed temporarily.

So ordered.

Aid. Cullerton moved to adopt the item for
irterest account as recommended.
So ordered.

6, 1886.—3 F>. M.

Aid. Cullerton moved to adops the item for
judgement account, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Noyes moved to adopt the items for legal
expenses and police courts, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Lyke moved that the salary of the General
Superintendent of Police, be raised to $5,000.00.

Aid. Simons moved to lay the motion of Aid.
Ijyke on the table.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Gaynor moved that the salary of one in-
spector of vehicles be reduced from $1,200.00 to
$1,000.00.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas — Wetherell, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Mahony, Gaynor, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Lyke.
Young, Eisfeldt—12.
Nays—Dixon, Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Cul-

lerton, Sheridan (8th ward), McNurney, Revere,
Dalton, Kyan, Schack, Colvin, Severin, Linn—14.

Aid. Young moved to amend the item for sal-
ary of thirty-five telegraph operators by striking
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out $630.00 and inserting in lieu thereof the sum
ol: $780,00.

Aid. Simons moved to lay the motion of Aid.

Young on tlie table.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Dixon, Bhorey, Drew, Wetherell, Cul-

lerton, Weber, Simons, Campbell. Hull, Dalton,

Schack—11.
, .

, , , 1.
AVx?/.s—Appleton, Doerner, Sheridan (8th ward),

Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Lyke, Kyan,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin. Severin, Linn— 11.

The question then being on the motion of Aid.

Young, it was lost by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas'—Appleton, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
G-aynor. McNurney, Revere, Ryan, Young, Eis-

feldr, Colvin, Severin, Linn—11.

iVa?/s—Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Cul-

lerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Simons, Cam-
phell, Hull, Dalton, Schack—13.

Aid. Mahonv moved to reconsider .the vote by

which the salary of tlie inspector of police was
fjassed.

Aid. Simons moved to lay the motion on the

table.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, CuUerton,
Doerner, Hildretii, Weber, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Schack-12.

Mai/s — Dixon, Appletou, Sheridan (8th ward),

Muhony, (iaynor. McNurney, Revere, Lyke, Ryan,
Colvin, Severin, Linn—12.

The question then being on the motion of Alrl.

Mahony, it was lost by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Dixon, Aopleton. Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere. Lyke, Young, Colvin,

Saverin- 10.

;Va?/.s—Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Cullerton,

Doerner, Hildreth, Weber. Sheridan (Btli ward).

Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Ryan, Schack,
Eisfeldt, Linn— 16.

Aid. Cullerton moved to adopt the item for

police department salaries, as recommended.

Agreed to.

Aid. Hildreth moved to adopt the item for mis-

cellaneous expenses, as recommended.

Agreed to.

Ahl. Schack moved to adopt the item for

"pounds," and "printing and stationery," as re-

commended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Cullerton moved to adopt the item for

public library and "school sinking fund, as re-

commended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Hildr(^th moved that tlieintire item for

school deoartment be adopted, as recommended.

Agreed to.

Aid. Wetherell moved to am(>nd the item for

salary of iVIayor l)y striking out $7,000 and insert-

ing in lieu thereof the sum of $r),()00.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas-Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Revere,
Simons. t!ampbell, Hull, Eisfeldt, Linn—10.

A'avs—Sanders, Appleton, iJoerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Sheridan (hth ward), Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Colvin, Sev-
erin—14.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), moved to increase
the salary of the Mayor's secretary to $2,500.

Aid. Simons moved to lay the motion on the
table

,

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Dixon, Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, (Cul-

lerton, Hildreth, Weber, Revere, Simons, Camp-
bell, Hull, Dalton. Lyke, Schack, Eisfeldt.
Lmn—IB

.Va^/s- Sanders, Appleton, Doerner, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McJSurney, Ryan,
Young, ("olvin, SeveriA—11.

Aid. Cullerton moved to adopt the item for
salaries of Mayor's office, as recommended.

Agreed to.

V

Aid. Lyke moved to increase the salary of the
Comptroller $1,000.

Aid. Simons moved to lay the motion on the
table.

The motion prevailed.

Aid, Cullerton moved to adopt the item for sal-

aries of Comptroller's office, as recommended.

Agreed to.

Aid. Lyke moved to increase the salary of
second assistant clerk, in City Clerk's office, to
$1,.500.

Aid. Campbell moved to lay the motion on the
table.

Agreed to.

Aid. Simons moved to adopt the items for sal-

aries of City (Clerk's office and Law Department
as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Schack moved to adopt the item for sal-

aries of police courts, as recommended.

Agreed to.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the item for
salaries of (City (k)llector's office, read as follows:

CITY CObLECTOU's OFFICE.

For salary City Collector $ 3,.'i0t)

Eor salary of chief clerk 1,800

For salary of cashier and boookkeeper. . . 1,100

For salary of 3 license clerks, at $1,200
each 3,600

For salary of one delinquent water tax
clerk 1.200

For salary of 3 clerks. $1,000 each 3,000

For salary of extra clerks. 3,000

$18,100

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:
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Feas—Sanders, Appleton, Shorey, IJrew. Cul-
lerton, Doerner. Hildreth, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Eevere, Kyan,
Young, (Jolvin, Noyes—16.

Ncns—Dixon, Wetherell, Weber, Simons,
Campbej], Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Eisfeldt,
Severin, Linn—12.

ADJOURNMENT.
Aid. Kyan moved that this Council do now

adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,
City Clerk.

i
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

MARCH 1, 1886.

OFFSCIAL RECORD.
Prese7i^-Aldermen Whelan, Dixon, Sanders,

Appleton, bhorey, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton
,
Doerner HiJdreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th wS?f)'Mahony, Gaynor McNurney, Eevere, Bond, Sim-
YoLcfTJf^'V'i??-^^! ^"^^^2°' -^y^^' Ryan, Schack,
M ^'r^''^^-®^^*^'

Colvm. Severin, Sweeney. LinnNoyes, Manierre. '

Tif.^^'^n^"?^^
the Mayor, and AldermenDrew, Clarke, Sheridan (5th ward), and Lawler.

Clmir"
^^^^ ™«ved that Aid. Wetherell take the

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Wetherell in the Chair.

MINUTES.

Aid. Bpnd moved that the minutes of the regu-lar meeting held February 23, 188(5. and the Id-
.
ourned meetings held February 24, 25, and 26,i88b, be approved without being read.
The motion prevailed.

EEPOKTS OF CITY OPFICEKS.

ih^M
^^^<^r^ presented the report of His Honorthe Mayor of persons pardoned from the House

'"l^'-^^i'''''
^""^ ^^'"^ w^^^ ending February 27

1886, which was « j'

Placed on file.

^
The Clerk presented an opinion of the Corpor-ation Counsel, as to the rights of the City Coun-

cf.i°^
narrow Ogden avenue, between Twelfth

street and California avenue, and the status of theproperty-owners m the premises, in case suchproceedings be taken,

I

• ^'^i^erton moved that the opinion be pub-lished and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.
The following is the opinion:

Office of the )

Counsel to the Coeporation C
(.ity Hall, Chicago, March 1, 1886. )

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-cago in Council assembled:

Gentlemen-You have requested my opinion
as to the right of the city to narrow Ogden ave-nue, between Twelfth street and California ave-nue, and the status of the property owners in thepremises, m case such proceedings be takenBy an ordinance passed July 26, 1869, Twelfth
street, from Reuben street (now Ashland ave-
nue,) CO Southwestern avenue (now Ogden pve-nue), and Southwestern avenue, from Twelfth
street to the city limits, were ordered widened toa width of 150 feet. An assessment of the bene-
fits and damages was made by the Board of }>ub-
iic Works and was confirmed by the CouncilSeptember 20, 1869. You will notice that the

^'i^^ened two connecting streets,
iwelfth street and Ogden avenue.
March 2, 1881, the Council asked of this de-partment whether the city might narrow the
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Twelfth street part of the improvement to a
width of 100 feet; also, as to the liability of the
city if such action should be taken, and as to the

equity of giving back property in the street

which had been purchased by special assessment.
The Corporation Counsel gave an opinion w^hich

will be found on page 513 of the Council Pro-
ceedings of 1880-'81, taking the following posi-

tions:
1. That the City Council had tlie power to va-

cate fifty feet in width of Twelfth street by a
three-fourths vote of all the aldermen elected,

duly entered on the records of the (Council,

2 That the city was liable for any damages
which might accrue from such vacation,

3. That the property-owners on Twelfth street

were awarded more than they vs^ere assessed, and
that the property on Ogden avenue paid this ex-

cess, as their award for damages, in nearly all

cases, was less than the amount of their assess-

ment. Hence, he considered it inequitable to

give back to the Twelfth street property owners
the land which was paid for by the property own-
ers on Ogden avenue.
With this opinion I concur. The question now

arises as to a portion of the Ogden avenue part
of the improvement. The opinion mentioned
related to Twelfth street; this refers to that por-
tion of the Ogden avenue part of the widening
which lies between Twelfth street and Califor-

eia avenue, the middle link in the chain. As to

this, also, I am of the opinion that the city may
narrow the street in the manner above specified;

but that it is iiable for any legal damages which
may accrue from the vacation of a part of the
street.

By a recent decision, in what is known as the
Board of Trade case, Chicago v. Union Building
Association, 102, 111, 379, the Supreme Court held
that the only parties entitled to damages by the
vacation of a portion of LaSalle street were the
owners of property abutting upon the part of
the street vacated, and that a property owner,
three blocks distant on LaSalle street, who had
paid an assessment for the opening of the very
part of the street which was vacated by the city,

had. nevertheless, no standing in court to object
to such vacation.
Under this^decision it would seem that the only

persons who could claim damages by reason of
the vacation of, say, fifty feet of Ogden avenve,
between Twelfth street and California avenue,
would be the owners of property abutting on the
avenue between said points. If, therefore, they
should all join in petitioning the city for such
vacation and waive their claims for damages the
decision above cited would seem to protect the
city from liability.
What, then, would be the status of the property

owners if twenty-five feet, on each side of the
street, should be vacated by the city? It was
held by the Supreme Court in the case of Cleb-

hardt v. Reeves, 75, 111,, 301, that where a street is

opened by condemnation proceedings, the foe to

the lands remains in the original proprietor. By
"original proprietor," I understand the court to
mean the owner at the time of the condemnacion.
If this be the law, then upon a vacation by the
city, the land will revert to such original pro-
prietor and not to the abutting owner. On the
other hand, the old city charter provided that in
all cases of condemnation under its provisions
the fee to the land condemned should vest in the
municipality. Assuming that provision to be
valid and constitutional, tliere is in this particu-
lar case very grave doubt whether the proceed-
ings by which tliis street was widened were re-

gular and valid, Again, it is providod by statute
(Chapter 115, Section 2,) t hat upon the vacation
of a street the land shall go to tiie abutting pro-
I)erty owners; but our Suijroine Court, has liehi

that the legislature had no rigtit (o ttius ])n)vide.

It will Hoeii, tlieroTore, tliat if any of the
property owners ui)()Q t li(i street have purchased
since the condemnation proceedings, there is

grave danger that, upon a vacation of the twenty-
five feet, the title to the same would pass to one
of his grantors and the present owner left with a
twenty-five foot strip intervening between him
and the highway. No property owner could af-

ford to have the vacation made unless he has
owned the property since before the condemna-
tion proceedings or has acquired from the owner
at that time the title to that part of the lot taken
for the street.
While the question is not altogether free from

doubt, it is more than likely that the courts
would hold that the fee to that part of the street

vacated would pass to those who owned it at the

time of the condemnation, and unless the present
owners hold, or can acquire, the title of such
original owners, they would probably find them-
selves cut off entirely from the highway.
Without the consent and acquiesence of each

and all of the property owners on the street

to be partially vacated, the City could not
afford to make the vacation, and, personally, I

would not advise any property owner to give
such consent unless he has owned the land since

1869, or holds, by deed from the original pro-

prietor at the time of the condemnation, the

title to the part of the street to be vacated.

liespectfully submitted,

F. S. Winston,
Corporation Counsel.

The Commissioner of Public Works presented

a report and ordinance for twenty-eight lamp
posts on Southport avenue, from Clybourn place

to Fullerton avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Eisfeldt,the ordinance was put upon its passage

afid passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Dixon, .
Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Daiton, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

jVai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for the vacation of

Haines street and part of alley in Block 86, Els-

ton Addition to Chicago.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sweeney, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

l>a.s-—Dixon. Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, (xaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond. Simons, Campbell, Daiton, Ryan,

Schaok, Young Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—28.

7Va;/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

For the vacaticm of Haines street, and part of

alley in Block 86, Elstou Addition to Chicago.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of

Ckicaao:

Section 1. That Haines street, from Crosby
street to the easterly lino of Hawthorn avenue,

and from tlie western line of. Hawthorn avenue

to north branch canal, as showiion t he plat here-

to atta(;lied, be and the same is liereby vacated

and closed. „ , • m i

Sec. 2, Tliat the porti<m of the alley in Hlock

86, l<:iston Addition to Cliicngo, lying between

the soutlieriy lino of lots 7 and Hi in said l|locK

86, and HuinJ^s street, as shown on tin* plat here-

to attached, be and the same is hereby vacated

and closed.
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Sec. 3. This ordinaiide shall be in force fromana aiter its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing sidewalkspace on Warren avenue, from C. & N. W K iftracks to Homan avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid

(..ampbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

wSfp^r.ITi^l?'''?'
Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,Wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Hildreth WeberSheridan (8th ward), Mahon'y, Gayno?; McNurlney, Eevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell DaltonRyan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, ColvS 'b^eferiS'Sweeney, Lmn, Noyes, Manierre-28,

'^''''''''^'^^

/Va?/s—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE
Establishing sidewalk space on Warren avenue,from Chicago and Northwestern railroad tracksto Homan avenue,

^^CUca^^^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^-^ Council of the City of

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on Warren
rltZl-Jr"^ ^^'^ Northwes??rn KaSroad tracks to Homan avenue, be and the sameIS hereby established at eighteen (18) feet.
Sec. 2. That all ordinances, or parts of ordin-ances, conflicting with this ordinance be andthe same are hereby repealed.

anrSflv ^S"'^
ordinance shall be in force fromana arter its passage.

also,

A report and ordinance establishing sidewalk

r^^eTySet^^d^TeT' '^^"^ ^-^^^^-th B^S

ShX^XirdTnareTa^pTt ti^^and passed by yeas and nays as follows?
^

wftw7l?'''R"' t
^^^^^rS' Appleton, Shorey,wetherell, Burke, Doerner, Hildreth WeberSheridan (8th ward), Mahony, GaS McNuJ'

Kn^KT.rV^^^*^' Simons, (!]ampbell, M^u,
5loo'

^oung, Eisfeldt, Colvin, SeverinSweeney, Lmn, Noyes, Manierre~28.
xVa^s—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

OBDINANCE
Establishing- Sidewalk space on Indiana avenue
stre'St.^ Twenty-secoSd

^'cM^aaof ^^'^ ^'^^ ^'"'"''^''^
^^^^ ^^'^2/

aveSue'°f?o^r; ^HV^^^^r^^^ ^P^^^ «^ Indiana
street he Twenty-second

?wllv;(12rfeet^^
^^^^ ^« ^^^^by established at

Sec 2. That all ordinances, or parts of ordin

and^after iS'pasSS'"'"'
'°

PETITIONS, communications AND
ORDINANCES.

Aid Noyes presented a report relative to the

s?e<;'^TbSr^'"^'
The following is the report;

DeWitt C. Cregier, Esq., C. E.
Dear Sir:—In compliance with your request,

'^^iSt^ZS^S:
^-^'^ accessible!

The principal members of the trusses chordsposts and.tension rods do not coTe f^ up tothe requirements of the best practice of engmeenng,. but we could not observe any sfgns Sfweakness m the parts mentioned. Chords postsand tension rods are connected to each othe? atthe intersection points by iron pins, in the usutlrnanner of best American brid^j-bmlding nrac
fj,^,'^"

The diameter of those pins vary from iSinch to 2 inches, the larger ones beineat thpends and at the center of the bridge NfaHv allthe pins are bent in the direction of the pull ofthe tension rods, and to such an extent as to

The?>inVh«lf^^"^H i^^^^
inadequate ""S^engU"J-ne pms halfway between center and ends of thpbridge are m the worst condition; they arl abouttwelve inches ong between out of bearings andshow a deflection of 11/3 inch and more Thosepms are subject to less strain from the load than

Jhl Sa??sT/Hn'\'"i^A\^' arrangement oftne parts taking hold thereon is faulty; the tension rods are placed near the middle of thl piSinstead of being close to the end, where thIpSshave their bearing. This faulty arrangementcreates bending strains in addition to shISing
lubTc'ted'' "r/f ^^^Pin« ought only to bl
ho 1 Vu^^^^-^^^-^^^y

ot iron in the pins must
muX and woTm V'^"^

^^^'^^ not have bent tSI?mucn and would have given way long agoihe bridge m its present condition is o1= a mn<?t

naS;^' the folWu^reas^SS!
The deflection of the pins, which is bad enoughat present, wi 1 mcrease daily; the iron is st?Sn-ed considerably beyond the elastic limit, and itremmns only a question of time when they will

do^n ni'^f^f/
1^^^ ^'^^^ ^^^^^ the breaking

be(^«?mA fhrr^''-^-
«t^^t;ture would be certain,because the trussing is only of sinsle sYstemwherein the sustaining powei of all parts dSlpends upon the strength of any one.

Independent of the weakness as shown by the

^.^Kt^^n^'r.'^.*^^
P^^^'-i^ be proved by cal!culation that these pms m their original designand proportions were unsafe, and the bridlewould certamly have failed under a test load to

bridges^
assumption of moving load for city

In consideration of the above facts, we recom-

bi-idge
^^^^ stoppage of traffic over this

To render this bridge safe beyond doubt andfor any length of time, it would require suchchanges that would involve great expense andabout three months' of time.
^^Pense and

We would recommend to replace the presentstrueture by an entirely new one. The old onemight be used for less span and at a crossiniwhere there is less heavy traffic, but even fS?such purpose the faulty and weak membersshould be changed.
Temporarily the bridge may be rendered safeat comparatively small expense and within twoweeks by adopting the following expedient, viz-The old pms with exception of the ones near thecenter and the ends of the bottom chord should ^

be taken out and replaced by steel Dins, the steel
to be of the best quality, uniform and ductileproperly hammered and annealed.

'

The arrangement of tension rods upon thepms has to be changed, by placing them outsidebetween posts and channels of chSrds
Near the center of the bridge, where the loca-

tion of the tension rods cannot be changed ow-ing to the lack of space, there ought to be im-mediate bearings provided for the pins, givingthem additional support. '
saving

fnSi^™ ^r^^^^^'^^i' "^^id^e will be safe

L«f^f^fTt7o*i''®'''/''^
can. well be trusted tolast until the close of navigation.

.
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Respectfully submitted,

, , L. P. MOREHOUSK, C. E,
Cfoigned.j Edward Hemberle, C. E.

Chioaoo, III., July 29, 1880.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the vote by wliich
the report of the Committee on Streets and
Alleys. N. D., on remonstrance against paving
Wesson street, between Oak street and Division
street (page 525, Council Proceedings), was con-
curred in, be reconsidered.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the report of the
committee be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Colvin presented an order directing the
City Clerk to turn over all ballot boxes in his

possession to the Commissioners of Election, and
moved its ptsssage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Clerk of - the City of

Chicago be and he is hereby ordered and directed

to turn over to the Commissioners of Election all

the ballot boxes now in his possession.

Aid. Colvin presented the petition of Jane Car-
den, for compensation for personal injuries,

which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Severin presented an order for oil lamps
on Vine street, from Division to Rees streets,

and moved its passage.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Gas.

Aid. Severin moved to suspend the rules for the
purpose of putting the ordinance on its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Wetherell, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Si-

mons, Campbell, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes—19.

A"ai!/s—Sanders, Appieton, Weber, Eisfeldt—4.

The question then being on the passage of the
order, it was
Agreed to.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to prepare
and submit to this Council an ordinance for
lamp posts on Vine street, between Division
street and Rees street, to be lighted with other
material than gas.

Aid. Young presented an order directing the
City Comptroller to submit proposals for print-
ing annual reports under his advertisement of
February 15, 1886, to the (^ity Council, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the (Comptroller be and he is

hereby directed to submit any and all proposals
for printing annual reports under his advertise-
ment of February 15, 1886, to this ("ouncil for
approval.

Aid. Ryan presented a communication from
the Board of Trustees of the village of Jefferson,

pertaining to the construction of a bridge over
the river at Western avenue, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Ryan presented a petition of property
owners and a draft of an ordinance granting per-
mission and authority to the Peoples' Gas Light
& Coke Company to l^y down, maintain and
operate a railroad track acro^is Elston avenue,
near the southerly line of the tract of land known
as the Dieden tract in Section 5, 14, connect-
ing the said tract with the dock profjerty
opposite thereto, which was
Referred to the Committee on Railroads and

ordered published.

The following is the ordinance:

Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City
Chicago

:

Section 1. That permission and authority be
and the same are hereby granted to the Peoples'
Gas Light & Coke Company, to lay down, main-
tain and operate a railroad track across Elston
avenue, near the southerly line of the tract of
land known as the Dieden tract in section 5, 39, 14,

connecting the said tract with the dock property
opposite thereto.
Sec. 2. That permission and authority be and

the same are hereby granted to said company, to

erect, maintain and operate a bridge over said
Elston avenue, at or near the point above de-
scribed, at an elevation of abuut thirty feet above
the roadway, connecting the upper stories of the
buildings to be hereafter erected by said com-
pany on either side of said Elston avenue.
Sec. 3. The authority herein conferred is ex-

pressly upon the condition that said railroad
track and bridge shall be constructed under the
supervision of the Department of Public Works.

PETITION.

The undersigned residents and property own-
ers on Elston avenue and its vicinity, hereby
signify their assent and willingness that the
Peoples' Gas Light & Coke Company be author-
ized to extend its present side track, from the

Chicago & Northwestern railroad, across Elston
avenue to the dock property owned by the said

gas company, immediately opposite, substanti-

ally as shown in the plat hereto attached; also,

that said gas company be permitted to erect a
bridge across Elston avenue, at an elevation of

about thirty feet from the ground connecting the
buildings to be erected on the respective pieces

of ground on either side of said Elston avenue,
provided said track and bridge be constructed
under the supervision of the Department of

Public Works.
C. Cassleman. O. S. Richardson & Co.
Otto Scheuneman. Robert Law, W.
Basse & Co. C. Cassleman, Jr.
WM. BAR VaWANATH & SON, J. & J. TiTLEY, B.

Aid. Ryan presented a draft of an ordinance
providing tor the vacation of a portion of Salt

street, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order for an ordin-

ance for oil lamps on both sides of Garfield av-

enue, from Bissell street to Racine avenue, and
moved its passage.

Aid. Sanders moved that it hd referred to the

Committee on Gas Lights.

The motion prevailed.
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Aid. Campbell presented a petition relative to
lowering the grade on Oakley avenue, between
Harrison and VanBuren streets, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an ord-
inance establishing the sidewalk space on Cicer-o
court at ten (10) feet, between VanBuren and
Jackson streets; also an ordinance for curbing,
fiJling and paving with cedar blocks, Cicero
court, between VanBuren street and Jackson
street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for opening
and extending Fall street, from Washington
street to Madison street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented the petition (also
plans and drawings) of the Arcade itapid Transit
Company of Chicago, asking for permission to
use Monroe street and LaSalle street for the pur-
pose of laying a double-track railway beneath
the surface of said street, which was
Referred to the (Committee on Railroads.

Aid. bheridan (8th ward) presented an order
for an opinion of the Law Department as to the
right of the Chicago Dock Company to occupy
part of Taylor street, west of the Chicago river
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as -passed:
Ordered, That the Law Department submit an

opinion to this Council, by what right The Chi-
cago Dock Company has to occupy part of Taylor
street, west of the Chicago river.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) presented an order
directing the Commissioner of Public Works to
have the sidewalk on the west side of Green
street, from West VanBuren street to West Har-
rison street, put m good order, and moved its
passage.

Aid. Lyke moved that it be referred to the Com-
mittee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.
Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) moved to suspend the

rules for the purpose of putting the order on its
passage.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

/oX^^^~?'^^,¥'. Cullerton, Doerner, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor. Revere, Campbell,
Ryan, Schack, Sweeney, Linn—12.
iVa?ys—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Hil-

dreth, Weber, McNurney, Bond. Simons, Dalton,
Lyke, ioung, Severin, Noyes—14.

The order was then referred to the Committee
on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Doerner presented an order directing the
Department of Public Works to advertise for
bids for cleaning the sewers and catch-basins of
the city for the ensuing year, and to let the con-
tract tor the same to the lowest responsible bid-
der, etc., and moved its passage.
Aid. Sanders moved that it be referred to the

Committee on Health and County Relations.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Burke presented &h. order for a stay of
proceedings in the master of the assessment for
oil lamps on Twenty-seventh street, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to stay pro-
ceedings m the matter of the assessment for oil
lamp posts on Twenty-seventh street, between
Hanover and Wallace streets.

Aid. Burke presented an order for oil lamp
posts on Hanover street, between Thirty-first
and Ihirty-third streets, and moved its passage.
Aid. Sanders moved that it be referred to the

( ommittee on Gas Lights,

Aid. Burke moved to suspend the rules for the
purpose of putting the order on its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The question then being on the passage of the
order, it was
Agreed to.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to prepare
and submit to this Council an ordinance for oil
lamp posts on Hanover street, between Thirty-
first and Thirty-third streets.

Aid. Wetherell presented an order for an or-
dinance, for a special assessment for a bridge at
Jackson street for the cost of (he same in ex-
cess of the sum of one hundred thousand dollars;
Provided, It shall be stipulated that the

bridge shall forever be kept free from city rail-
way tracks, and moved its passage.

Aid. Cullerton moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Local Assessments.

Aid. Wetherell presented a petition and an
order for an ordinance for opening the alley, bet-
ween Michigan avenue and Indiana avenue,
Ihirty-seventh court and Egan avenue, by tak-
ing part of lots 1 and 13, and moved the passage
of the order.

Aid. Lyke moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Allej-s, S. D.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Wetherell presented a resolution directing
that from and after March 1, 1886, the time table
and size of burners of the street lamps be the
same as during the year 1882, and moved its
passage.

Aid, Sanders moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Gas Lights.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton presented a remonstrance
against the opening of Hinman street, between
Ashland avenue and Blue Island avenue, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Sanders presented an order to stay pro-
ceedings m the matter of paving Wabash avenue,
and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be and

he IS hereby directed to stay all proceedings in
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the matter of paving Wabash avenue, from
Harrison to Twelftli streets, and from Twelfth
street to Eigliteenth street, until further order of

this Council.

Aid. Dixon presented a petition and an order
for a stay of proceedings in the matter of the

paving of Lake street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and are hereby directed to stay pro-
ceedings in the matter of paving Lake street,

from tiie river east to ('entral avenue, until

further order of this Council, according to the
prayer of the petitioners.

By consent, Aid. Cullerton presented the re-

port of the Com^mittee on Finance, to whom
was referred the petition of Mary E. Quinn and
Joseph Quinn, for damage caused by the change
of the street grade on Polk and Leavitt streets,

submitted a report recommending the passage
of the accompanying order.

Aid . Cullerton moved to concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders. Appleton, Cullerton,
Doerner, Hildreth, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Graynor, McNurney, Eevere, Bond, Simons,Camp-
bell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes—26.

JVtij/s—Dixon, Weber—2.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he is

hereby authorized and directed to pay to Mary
E, Quinn and Joseph Quinn the sum of ($1,200)

twelve hundred doliars in full settlement of all

claims they may have against the city.

Aid. Cullerton moved that when this Council
adjourns, it adjourns to meet on Tuesday, March
2, 1886, at 2 p.m., for the purpose of consider-
ing the appropriation bill.

The motion prevailed.

SPECIAL ORDER.

The Chair (Aid. Wetherell) directed that the
special order, the report of the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, W. D., on ordinance repealing
ordinance for improving Warren avenue, from
the C. & N. W. K. R. tracks to Homan avenue,
deferrefl and publisJied February 23, 1886, be now
taken up.

Aid. Campbell moved to concur in the report
and pass tlie repealing ordinance.

Aid. Hildreth presented a minority report of
the same Committee, on the same subject, and
moved that it be substituted for the majority
report.

After debate. Aid. Hildreth moved that the
majority and minority reports be recommitted
to the Committee on Streets and Alleys, W. D.

After debate. Aid. Cullerton called for the
previous (juestion, and the call was sustained.

The question being on the motion of Aid. Hil-
dreth to recommit, it was
Lost by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Dixon, AT)pleton, Wetherell, Hildreth,
Weber, McNurney—6.

iVaz/.s—Sanders, Burke» Cullerton, Doerner,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes—22.

The question then being on the motion of Aid.
Hildreth, to substitute the minority for the ma-
jority report, it was
Lost by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Appleton, Burke, Hildreth,
Weber—5.

iVays—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Wetherell, Cul-
lerton, Doerner, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Graynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons.Camp-
bell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—26.

The question then being on the motion of Aid.
Campbell, to concur in the report and pass the
repealing ordinance, it was
Passed by yeas and nays as follows;

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Shorey, Wetherell, (Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, (xaynor, McNur-
ney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—30.
Nays— Hildreth—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE
Repealing an ordinance for the improvement of
Warren avenue, from C. & N. W. R. R. tracks
to Homan avenue.

Be if ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled, "An
ordinance for tho improvement of Warren ave-
nue, from C. & N. W. R. R. tracks to Homan av-
enue," passed December 25, 1885, be and the same
is hereby repealed.
Sec. 2, Tills ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

Aid. Shorey moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

i'eas—Dixon, Shorey, Doerner, Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Schack, Man-
ierre—11.

Nays—Whelan. Sanders, Appleton, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Hildreth,Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Lyke, Ryan,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn-20

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that this Council do now
take up and consider the ordinance and veto of
His Honor the Mayor, pertaining to street rail-

way tracks on Halsted street, laid over tempor-
arily February 23, 1886.

The motion prevailed

.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the ordinance be
passed, the veto of His Honor the Mayor to the
contrary notwithstanding.

Aid. Manierre moved to amend the ordinance
as follows, viz: strike out the word "only," in
the twenty-fifth (25) line of Section 5, and the
following, to be known as Section 6.

Section 6. If the (]ity of Chicago shall here-
after, during the term of the license hereby
granted, provide by ordinance for the construc-
tion of viaduct or bridge over the nortli branch
of the Chicago river at North Halsted street,

then in consideration hereof, the said North Chi-
cago City Railway Company and the said Chicago
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West Division Railway Company agree to pay to
the city as required by the city during the pro-
gress of construction, one-half the first cost of
such structures, including pier abutments and
steam or other machinery; and a further sum of
one thousand dollars per annum, payable quar-
terly towards defraying the expense of operating
and repairing the same; such annual payments
to commence when ready for use, and to be con-
tinued every year thereafter, until the termina-
tion of the license hereby granted, and to amend
Section 6, so as to read Section 7.

roiNT OF ORDER.

Aid. Colvin raised to a point of order, which
was, that the amendments offered by Aid. Man-
ierre v/ere voted down, when the ordinance was
under consideration, February 8, 1886, and that
under the rules they could not be renewed at
this time.

The Chair (Aid. Wetherell) decided the point
of order not well taken.

Aid. Weber moved that the motion of Aid.
Manierre be laid on the table.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Burke,
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere.
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin. Sweeney, Linn—23.
Nays—Dixon, Shorey, Wetherell, Bond, Camp-

bell. Hull, Manierre—7.

The question then being on the motion of Aid.
iLisfeldt, to pass the ordinance, it was
Passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton,

Burke, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton. Lyke, Ryan
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, ("olvin, Severin. Swee-
ney, Lmn—26.

iVa?/s—Shorey—1,

The following is the ordinance as passed;

AN ORDINANCE

Authorizing the connection of the tracks of the
North Chicago City Railway Company and the
Chicago West Division Railway ('ompany, on
North Halsted street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
. Chicago.

Section 1. That in consideration of the ac-
ceptance hereof and the undertaking of the
North Chicago City Railway Comnany, and the
Chicago West Division Railway "(Jompany, re-
spectively, to comply with the provisions herein
contained, permission and authority is herebv
given to the N. C. C. Ry Co., to construct, main-
tain and operate a double track railway on North
Halsted street, with all the necessary side tracks
turnouts and switches, from the intersection of
said Halsted Street with Clybourn avenue, onand along said Halsted street, to the center of
the north branch of the Chicago river, at such
points, and m such way, that they make connec-
tions with the tracks of the Chicago West Divi-
sion Railway Company, at such center of the
river, thereby making 'continuous lines of
railways on North Halsted street, between the
north and west divisions of said city; and for
this purpose the last named company is hereby
authorized to construct, maintain and operate a
floubJe track railway, with all the necessary side
tracks, turnouts and switches, from the present
point of intersection of the tracks of the last nam-
ed company on North Halsted street,with Indiana

street, in and along North Halsted street, to the
center of the north branch of the Chicago river;
and said companies may respectivly maintain,
and operate jointly or separately, as they may
agree, said railway tracks upon the terms and
conditions, and subject to the restrictions men-
tioned in this ordinance, for the period of twenty
years after the passage hereof; and the rate of
tare tor any distance, on the cars of said com-
panies, operated on the tracks hereby authoriz-
ed, or heretofore constructed, or authorized to be
constructed on said North Halsted street, shall
not exceed five cents for each passenger for any
continuous passage of one ride; and when any
car on said North Halsted street shall not run
for the full length of the tracks used by either or
both of said companies, a transfer ticket shall be
given to each passenger who shall have paid fare,
and shall request the same, which shall be good
to such passenger for the fare, if presented at the
next tollowmg car. at the place of such transferm any other Halsted street car. running on North
and South Halsted streets, in the same direc-
tion, and not otherv/ise, so as to make the fare
hye cents for a continuous passage in the same
direction, on North and South Halsted streets.
Sec. 2. The tracks hereby authorized shall be

laid as near the center of the street as may be
practicable, and the cars to be used shall be equal
to those now m use by said companies, and shall
be used for no other purpose than the transport-
^ n^^^^*^'^^®^'^ ^^^^^ ordinary luggage,
and shall be operated by animal power, and not
otherwise.
Sec. 3. The tracks hereby authorized shall be

completed before the first day of November, 1888;
provided, however, that if the said companies or
either of them, shall be delayed by the order or
writ of any court from proceeding with the work
suitable time, equal to the time of such delay
shall be added to the time herein prescribed for
the completion of said tracks; but, if otherwise
the said companies, or either of them, shall fail
to complete the said tracks within the time men-
tioned, the city may revoke the authority so far
as such tracks are not completed.
Sec. 4. Each of said companies, respecting the

license fees, which may be respectively imposed
on said companies or on the cars operated on the
tracks hereby authorized, shall be subject to the
provisions of Section 1 of an ordinance entitled.
An ordinance concerning street railways in the

City of Chicago " passed July 30,1888, and ap-
proved by the Mayor August 6, 1883.
Sec. 5. Said companies, respectively, as re-

pects the grading, paving, macadamizing, filling
or planking of said North Halsted street or parts
thereof, upon which they shall construct their
said railways or any of them, shall keep sixteen
(lb) teet m width, including the tracks, in good
repair and condition during all the time to which
the privileges hereby granted shall extend, in ac-
cordance with whatever order or regulation re
specting the ordinary repairs thereof may be
passed or adopted by the City Council, and when
any new improvements shall be ordered by the
(.ity Council thereon, the said companies shall
respectively make such new improvements with
like materials and in like manner and at thesame time as required as to the rest of the street
not embraced m the sixteen feet, except that
they may use stone as now authorized, or such
other material as may be hereafter authorized by
the City Council of said city, for the space bet-
ween the rails of said tracks; and as respects the
crossmg of the tracks of said companies or either
ot them, over a bridge or viaduct, or approaches
thereto, and the construction, improvement or
repair of the same, such company shall only be
required to plank, or pave, and keep in repair
the space occupied by its tracks, the planking or
paving to be done in the manner|to be agreed up-
on between such company and the Commissioner
of Public Works.

'^^^^ ordinance shall take effect when
it shall have been accepted by said railway com-
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panies, provided the same bhall be accepted with-
in thirty days after its passage.

Aid. Young moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned until Tuesday. March 2, 1886, at 2 p. m.

('. HEKMAN PLAUTZ,

City Clerk.
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CITY COUNC

ADJOURNED MEETING.

MARCH 2, 1886.— ]P. IVt.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Fi-eseni—Aldermen Whelcin, Dixon, Sanders,

Appleton, Shorey, Wetherell, Cullerton. Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
G-aynor. McNurney, Revere, Bond, Sinons,
^ampbell, Daiton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eis-

' feldt, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes. Manierre,
Absent—Ris Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Drew. Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Law-
ler, Hull, Young, and Sweeney.

Aid. Severin moved that Aid. Oolvin take the
Chair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Colvin in the Chair.

By consent. Aid, Daiton presented an order to
stay the collection of the assessment for improv-
inj? Austin avenue, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the City Collector be and he is

ftertpy ordered to stay the collection of the
special assessment for grading and paving Aus-
tin avenue, from Ashland avenue to Hovne av-
enue, and for curbing, grading and paving Aus-
tin avenue, from Hoyne avenue to Western av-
enue.

Aid, Cullerton moved that this Council do now
proceed with the consideration of the appropria-
titm bill.

Agreed to.

Aid. Cullerton moved to adopt the item for
salaries of City Treasurer, City Physician, Tax
Agent, bergeant-at Arms, as recommended.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hildreth moved to adopt the item for
salary ot aldermen, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Hildreth moved to adopt the item for
sewerage department, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Wetherell entered the Council chamber,
and was called to the Chair.

Aid. Ryan moved that the item for street lamps
read as foJlows, viz;

STKEET LAMPS.

For gas for lighting street lamns and tunnels
and lighting, cleaning and repairing and thaw-
ing lamps; for salaries of gas inspector andwatchmen at the test meters—
For We^t Divison . $350,000.00For lighting the North and South Di-
visions 235,000.00

Total___.._..
.$.585,000.00
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Aid, Shorey moved that the consideration of
the item be deferred until the next meeting of
the (]ity Council.

After debate. Aid. Ryan called for the previons
question, and the call was sustained.

The question being on the motion to defer, it

was

Xiost by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Shorey, Wetherell, Campbell, DaU
ton—4.

iVai/s—Sanders, Appleton, Cullerton, Doerner.
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, (Jolvin, Severin,
Lmn—20.

The question next being on the motion of Aid.
Ryan, it was

Agreed to by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Culierton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward). Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Linn—20.

iVays—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Wetherell, Noyes—6.

Aid. Shorey moved that the consideration of
the item for material for lighting, cleaning and
repairing oil lamps, be deferred.

The motion was lost.

Aid. Campbell moved that the item for oil
lamps be adopted, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Cullerton moved to adopt the item for
special assessments on city property, as recom-
mended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Cullerton moved to adopt the items for
Police and Firemen's Relief Fund, Chicago
Erring Women's Refuge for Reform, House of
the Good Shepherd, Washingtonian Home and
Illinois Humane Society, as recommended.
Agreed to.

Aid. Ryan moved that when this Council ad-
journs it be until Wednesday, March 3, 1886, at
2:30 p. m.
The motion prevailed.

ADJOUBNMENT.
Aid. Hildreth moved that this Council do now

adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned until Wednesday, March 3, 1886, at
2:30 p. m.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,

City Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Adjourned MEETING.

MARCH 3, 1886.-3:30 R. M.

OFFICIAL RECORD.

ArSK^~i,^'^^''°'^i^
Whelan, Dixon, Sanders,

Appleton, hhorey, Drew, Wetherell, CulleraonDoerner Hildreth Weber, Sheridan (SthwardX'Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Sim-
SplH?^rS' -^"^^«

^^r^-"'
S«hack, Young,

i^rre
Severm, Linn, Noyes, ManI

r}ir^T%~^^ ^ or"" -^^^ and Aldermen

Snan^^feie^!^^"^" ''''' ^^-^^

Aid. Wetherell in the Chair.

Aid. Cullerton moved that this Council do now
Sn bllT

««^^ideration of the approS?i!

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton moved to strike from the hill

strVet.""
•^^^'^•^ ^ bridgeTt Deeriig

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton moved to strike from the billt^e Item of $5,000, for a bridge at Webster av-

lows^
^^^^^^ prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

r~^y^?^'''
Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Weth-erell Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, McNurnevBond, Lyke, Noyes, Manierre-13.

^^^^ney,

Aid. Hildreth moved thafthe item for salary ofSuperintendent of Building Inspection Depart-ment be increased to $3,000,

lows^
"motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

Fea.s-Whelan Sanders, Appleton, Drew,Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor. Mc-Nurney, Revere, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt
vyOi Fin—lb.

'

iVa^/s-Shorey Wetherell, Bond, Hull, LykeSevenn, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—9.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the item for salary of

rStlJoO.''
^"^^^^^""^ inspection department,

lows^
prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

^ ^"*«-Whelan Appleton, Drew, Doerner. Hil-
dreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,

Young, Lisfeldt, Colvm, Severin—18
iVai/s-Shorey, Wetherell, Bond, Hull. Linn,Noyes, Manierre—7.

-^^^^i,

Aid. Hildreth moved that the item for horsekeeping, etc., in building inspection department
read for keeping nme horses, $2,180.00/'
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The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,

Drew,' Doerner, Hi Idreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th

ward), Mahony, Gaynor, .
McNurney Kevere.

Ryan; Schack, Young, Colvin^Severm, Noyes-19.

xVa?/s—Shorey, Wetherell, Bond, Simons, Hull,

Lyke, Eisfeldt, Linn, Manierre—9.

Aid. CuUerton moved to strike out the item for

new viaduct at Lake street, (double roadway)

$15,000.

After debate. Aid. Cullerton called for the

previous question and the call was sustained.

The question being on the motion to strike out

the item, it was agreed to by yeas and nays as

follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Appleton.

Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner,

Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward). Mahony,
McNurney, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Lyke^

livan, Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—2o
Gaynor, Kevere, Schack, Young, his-

eldt-5.

Aid. CuUerton moved that the item, under the

head of "sidewalk intersections," "for repairs to

provide against accidents," read as follows, viz:

For repairs, to provide against accidents,

in addition to the unexpended balance. _ a>o,00l)

The motion prevailed

.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the item for City

Hall Fund read as follows, viz:

For this amount towards completion
of new city hall $31,490.51

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the item for Canal

Pumping Works read as follows, viz

:

For labor and material required in

maintaining and operating works,

in addition with unexpended bal-

ance _-
^.d1,01K).uo

For maintaining and operating lock. . .$4,000.00

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Hildreth moved to insert an item of $38,-

000 for a new iron bridge at Twelfth street.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Young moved that the vote by whicli the

item of *5,000, for a bridge at Webster avenue,

was stricken from the bill, be reconsidered.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ryan moved that the item for Ellis park,

Douglas Monument park, Aldine square and

Campbell park $2,500, read as follows, viz: Ellis

park, Douglas Monument park, Aldine square,

Campbell park and Holstein park, $2,8a).

Agreed to.

Aid. Colvin moved to insert an Item of $12,(K)(),

for a bridge at Blackhawk street.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Appleton, Hildreth, Mahony, , Severe,

Simons, Hull, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,

Colvin, Severin, Linn—13. ^ „ ^
iVays—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,

Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheri-

dan (8th ward), (jaynor. Bond, Noyes, Man-
ierre—14.

Aid. C'uUerton moved to adopt 'tlie item for

sweeping, cleaning and repairing improved

streets for nine months.

Aid. Hull moved that the consideration of the

item be further postponed.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol.

lows:

Yeas — Sanders, Weber, Mahony, Ga/nor,

Bond, Campbell, Hull, Lyke, Young, Eisfeldt,

^^A^ays-Whelan, Shorey, Drew, Wetherell, Cul-

lerton Doerner, Hildreth, Sheridan (8th ward).

Revere. Simons, Ryan, Schack. Colvin, beverm,

Noyes, Manierre—16.

Aid Hull moved to amend the item by adding

after the words "nine months" the following:

"including the purchase of machinery.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton moved to adopt the item as re-

commended.
Agreed to.

Aid Hildreth moved that the item for salary

of one fire inspector be increased to $2,oOO. and

the salary of ten chiefs of battalions be increased

to $2,500 each.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas-Whelan, Appleton, Hildreth, Weber,

Mahony, Gaynor, Revere, Lyke, Ryan, Young,

Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin—13 n^.^^,.
ATays-Shorey, Drew, Wetherell <-^ulierton.

Bond, Simons, Schack, Lmn, Noyes, Man-

ierre—10.

Aid. Bond moved that the item for salary of

superintendent of bridges be increased to $2,000.

Agreed to.

Aid. Ryan moved that the item for salary ot

citv engineer be increased to $3,500.00,. two-thirds

payable from water, and one-third to be approp-

riated.

Agreed to.

Aid. Campbell moved that the item for salary

of clerk to city attorney be increased to

Agreed to.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the item for judg-

ment account read as follows, viz:

For payments of judg-

ments and costs against

tJie city since the last

annual appropriation,

and interest thereon.... .>H,Ol)0.uu

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the item, "House of

Correction," read as follows, viz:

HOUSE OF OORKECTION.

For dieting and transpor-
tation of prisoners, sal-

aries of superintendents
and assistants, fuel,
lighting, bedding, etc.,

j
clothing, medicine and
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sundry supplies, and for
outstanding claims, the
unexpended balance,
January 1, 1886, in addi-
tion to the earnings of
inmates, and $100,000. to
be taken from the Gen-
eral Fund, to be used in
the construction of ad-
ditional buildings

The rP-Otion prevailed.

Aid. Hildreth moved that the appropriation
ordinance as amended be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:

Veas — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Wethereil, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Graynor,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Lyke, Kyan,
Schack, Young. Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Linn,
ISoyes—26.
Nays—None,

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN ORDINANCE

Making appropriations for corporate and school
purposes for the fiscal year, from January 1,

1886, to December 31, 1886,

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That the following sums, or so
much thereof as may be authorized by law, be
and the same are hereby appropriated for cor-
porate purposes of the City of Chicago, and for
school purposes, as hereinafter specified for the
hscal year, commencing January 1, 1886, and end-
ing December 31, 1886.

BUILDING INSPECTION DEPARTMENT.

For salary of superinten-
dent 13,000.00

For salary of secretary... 1,800.00
For salary of elevator in-
spector 1,200.00

For salary of fire escape
inspector . 1,200.00

For salary of 2 clerks, at
«1,200 each 2,400.00

For salary of 7 building in-
spectors, at $1,200 each. 8,400.00

For keeping, 9 horses 2,160.tX)
For printing and station-

ery, etc 500.00

$20,660,00

CITY CEMETERY.

For purchase of grounds _
and other expenses $500.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency in the
collection of this ap-
propriation 10.00

$510.00

CITY HALL FUND.

For this amount towards
completion of new city
hall $33,490.51

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
abble deficiency arising
in tlie collection of this
appropriation 669.81

$34,160.32
CONTINGENT FUND.

The contingent expenses
for corporate purposes,

including the settlement
of valid claims against
the city, and the inciden-
tal expenses of the May-
or's office, the (/omp-
troller's office, and the
City Clerk's office, and
City Collector's office,

not otherwise herein ex-
pressly provided for, in
addition to the unex-
pended balance of the
contingent fund approp-
riation for the year 1885. $25,000.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency in collec-
tion of this appropria-
tion 500.00

$25,500.00

COST WF COLLECTING CITY TAXES.

For expense of collecting
city taxes of 1885 and
prior years, and for
copying delinquent list. 65,000,00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation 1,300.00

$66,300.00

DEPAKTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.-GEN-
EKAL APPROPRIATION.

FOR CLEANING AND REPAIRING STREETS.

For sweeping, cleaning
and repairing improved
streets for nine months,
including the purchase
of machinery $1.50,000.00

For cleaning and repair-
ing unimproved streets, 128,000.00

$278,000.00

STREET IMPROVEMENTS.

For public benefits for
for City's portion of
streets ordered improv-
ed by Council during the
ensuing year $270,000.00

SIDEWALK INTERSECTIONS,

South Division .$3,000.00

West Division 4,500,00

North Division 2,500.00
For repairs to provide
against accidents, in ad-
dition to unexpended
balance .5,000.00

$15,000,00

REPAIRS TO BRIDGES AND VIADUCTS.

For repairs to sundry
bridges and maintaining
approaches, and for re-
pairs to sundry v i a-
ducts $70,500.00

BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION,

For repairs to bridge at
State street the un-
expended balance of the
State street viaduct

For new bridge at Eight-*
eenth street. 175 feet long 34,000.03

For amount to complete
new bridge at Lake
street 5,000.00
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For new bridge at Jackson
street 75,0(XJ.OO

For Kedzie avenue bridge
the unexpended balance
of 1885

For new bridge at Taylor
street, in addition to un-
pended balance 5,000.00

For new iron bridge at
Twelfth street 26,000.00

For pile, centre pier, and
protection Twelfth
street bridge 12,000,00

For new bridge at Webster
avenue, in addition to
unexp ended balance 5,000.00

$162,000.00

VIADUCT CONSTRUCTION.

New viaduct at Indiana
street $40,000.00

Less former appropria-
oE 10,000.00

Mew viaduct at Twelfth
street to the east line of
Clark street, with ap-
proaches north and
south on CUark street,
as per schedule "E" $146,380.00

Less former appropria-
tion 55,000.00

Ammount charged to R.
R. Go's. 341 lineal feet of
viaduct 61,380.00

Amount required to com-
plete the work- 30,000.00

830,000,00

§116,380.00

Total for viaducts

OGDEN DAM.

For extension and main-
tenance of $1,000.00

i or surveys of Desplaines
river and tributaries 5,000.00

$60,000.00

Total. $6,000.00

CANAIi PUMPING WOEKS.

For labor and material
required in maintain-
ing and operating works
in addition to unexpen-
ded balance 31.000.00

For maintaining and
operating lock 4,000 00

Total

BRIDGE TENDERS' SALARY.
Salary of bridge tenders
on thirty swing bridges,
as per schedule "A."__. 43,388.60

Salaries of bridge tenders
on Rush and Lake street
bridges, operated b v
steam, at $3,300 each_-_' 6,600.00

Salaries of ten (lOj ad-
ditional bridge tenders
for eight (8) months, at
$60.00 per month each. _ . 4,800.00

Total salaries for
operating bridges

.§35,000.00

$54,788.60
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OHIOAOO BIVER.

General dredging and re-

moval of obstructions,
etc $5,000,00

One Harbor Master i n
in charge of bridge tend-

ers 1,500.00

Two Harbor Masters at

$1,000 each 2,000.00
$8,500.00

LA SALLE STREET TUNNEL.

For labor and mainten-
ance and new engine
House $6,500.00

WASHINGTON STREET TUNNEL.

For labor and mainten-
ance, and repairs of mn f¥ipavement !1^d,uuu.uu

FULLERTON AVENUE PUMPING WORKS.

For opening and main-

Sibjefc""^!:.''"!"'-' $21,500.00

Excess over appropria-
tion of 1885 for improv-
ing Ashland avenue,
from the canal south,

and a bridge over pum-
pmg works inlet ^i,»D(3.*o

PUBLIC PARKS.

Lake park $2,000.00

EUi^ park, Douglas Monu-
ment park, A 1 d i n e

square, Campbell park
andHolstein park 2,800.00

Washington and Union
squares, and Grreen Bay
andOakparks._._ ^OOOO

^^^^^^^

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Gas for city hall $ 3,000.00

Coal for city hall, includ-
ing lighting tunnels,
electric light 21,600.00

Lumber, hardware, en-
gineer and janitor's sup-
nlies - 5,000.00plies J $29,600,00

SALARIES.

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

Commissioner of Public
Works $4,500,00

Secretary 2,00a00

Book-keeper 2,20U.(X)

Assistant book-keeper 1,600.00

Chief clerk 1,500.00

Clerk 900 00

Messenger 48U.uu

Office expenses, stationery,

printing, annual report,

etc 3,500.01)

One-third of above
amount charged to water
and sewerage respective-

ly, leaving one-third to

be appropriated 5,560.00

CITY engineer's OFFICE.

City engineer $3,500.00....

two-third payable from

$16,680.00

water and one-thirds to
be appropriated 1,166.67

Salary of Superintendent
of Bridges 2,000.00

Assistant engineers for
general services 5,600.00

Rodmen for general ser-
vices 1,800.00

Draughtsmen 3,600.00

Clerk 1,500.00

Messenger 400.00
$16,066.67

STREET DEPARTMENT..

Superintendent Streets.. . $3,000.00
Chief clerk 1,200.03

Permit clerk 900.00

Assistant clerk 720.00

Six Assistant Engineers,
each $1,800 per annum. . 10,800.00

Five rodmen, each $900.00
per annum 4,500.00

Chief of sidewalk inspec-
tors 1,200.00

Eight sidewalk inspectors,
each $900 per annum 7,200.00

Office expenses 700.00

For salary of Supt. House
Moving. $1,800.00, to be
paid from receipts of
same

MAP DEPARTMENT.

Superintendent $1,800.00
Three draughtsmen, each

$1,200 per annum 3.600.00

One draughtsmen at $1,IXX)

per annum 1,000.00

Drawing material and in-
struments 125.00

One man to examine and
plat street openings 1,500.00

Re-binding old atlases 150.00

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.

Superintendent $3,500.00

Special assessment attor-
ney 3,000.00

Clerk to assessment attor-
ney - 1,000.00

Principal clerk 1,700.00

Four general clerks at $1,-
400 each 5,600.00

One general clerk 1,200.00

Three general clerks, each
$1,000 3,(X)0.00

One general clerk. 900,00

$30,220.00

^,175.00'

$19,900.00»

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Principal engineer $1,500.00
Three assistant engineers.
each $1,000 per annum . . 3,000.00

Three firemen, each $720
per annum 2,160,00

Three coal passers, each
$660 per annum 1,980.00

Three oilers, (electric
light,) each $720 per an-
num 2.160,00

One chief janitor 1,320.00

Two carpenters, each $900
per annum 1,800.00

One finisher 720.00

Seven elevator attendants,
each $720 per annum .... 5,040.00

Four watchmen, each $720
per annum 2,880.00

Twelve male janitors, each
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$720 pRr annum 8,640.00
Nine female janitors, each
S480 per annum 4, 320.00

Less cash from miscella-
neous sources

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation 11,359.98

Total for Department of
Public Works

35.520.00

1,147.998.72

580,000.00

$ 567,998.72

$579,358.70

ELECTION EXPENSES.

For payment of judges and
clerks of electicm, rent
of polling places, and
for other expenses ap-
pertaining thereto, for
the year 1886 $47,808.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the the collection of
this appropriation 956.16

, FIKE DEPARTMENT.

SALABIES.

1 Fire Marshal and Chief
of Brigade S'4, 500.00

1 First Assistant Fire Mar-
shal and Department In-
spector 3.300.00

1 Assistant Fire Marshal
and Department Secre-

,
tary 3.2U0.00

1 l^ire Inspector 2,500.00
10 Chiefs of Battalions, at

.$2,500.00 each per annum 25,000.00
3 Clerks, at S 1,200 per an-

. 3, 600.(K)
1 bupenntendent of horses
(including medicine) 1,750.00

48 Captains, at .t^l,200 each,
_
per annum 57,600.00

02 Liieutenants at $1,100
each per annum 57 200 00

39 Engineers, at .$1,2(X)
eacli^ 46,800 00

40 Assistant engineers at
$1,000 each per annum. . 40,000.00

14o Pipemen and truck-
men, 1st class, at .i'1,000
each per annum _ _ _ J 145,000.00

30 pipemen and truckmen,
2nd class, at $900 each
per annum . 27 ,a)0.00

20 Pipemen and truckmen,
3rd class, at $800 each
per annum..

^ 16,000.00
101 Drivers at .1>1,000 each
per annum 101,000.00

I w 1,200.00
8 Watchmen at §756 each
per annum 6,048.00

1 buperintendent of fire
alarm telegraph 3,.500.00

1 Chief operator 2,250 00
5 Operators at Sl,500 each
per annum • 7,500.(X)

1 Kepairers at $1,050 each
per annum

j. 200 00
2 Linemen at .1900 'each
P^f annum 1,800.00

IBatteryman 900.00
1 Machinist 1.000.00
1 Jilectric light inspector

.§48,764.16

Sl.aiO to be paid
receipts of same..

from

Total. $562,848.00

REPAIRS OF APPARATUS, NEW 3IACHINEBY

AND TOOLS FOR REPAIR SHOP,

For repairs engine, hose
carts, and hook and
ladder trucks, heaters,
etc., supply and bat-
talion wagons .$13.7.52.00

NEW MATERIAL.

For 4 relief-valves, 6 new
heaters, 3 sets of copper
flues, 10 sets of new
wheels, 12 pigs tin. 700
lbs. copper, 10 tons
moulding sand, material
and labor, reconstruct-
ing engines, hose-carts,
etc.. material for new
hook and ladder truck,
hose carriages and
wagons, hard wood
lumber for seasoning,
pine lumber, improved
turntable, hook and
ladder truck .$14,914,00

MISCELLANEOUS REPAIRS..

For repairs of buildings,
ofiice and house furni-
ture, repairs of blankets,
harness, hose and coup-
lings .$9,000.00

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

For coal, oil, tripoli, axle
grease, salt, soda, acid,
waste, rasrs, soap, spon-
ges, packing, marlin,
brushes, dusters, combs,
whips, brooms, pails,
measures, hay forks,
shovels, axes, picks, coal
hods, dust-pans, sprink-
ling cans, sieves, chairs,
hose and hame straps,
lanterns, lamps, globes,
burners, uniform but-
tons, harness snaps,^
stove polish, emery cloth
chamois skins, .single
and double harness,
kindling wood, nails,,
horse - blankets, desks,
bed-springs, stoves, and
pipes, maps, knobs,
locks and hinges, bed-
ding, lampwicks, remov-
ing night soil, horse-
shoeing, horse-feed, pur-
chase and exchange of
horses, printing and
stationery, badges, and
cap devices, suction and
chemieal hose, scrub-
bingand cleaning offices,
lighting department
houses, etc

BENT.

For rent of lots for houses
of Engine Co. No. 10 and
Hook and Ladder Co.
No. 1..-.

.S85,ooo.oa-

$500.00
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FIRE ALAKM TELEGRAPH.
UNDERGROUND WORK.

For insulated wire to be
placed in the conduits
ofsectionalunder-
ground system where
the same are available
for municipal uses:

Extra labor and tools for
placing same .S15,tX.X).00

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY.

Furnishing
contract-

_

time, as per
.>§2,0i;K).0U

NEW WORK.

Fwenty-five fi. r e al a r m
boxes. box-boards, "M"
breaks and clamps, bat-
tery for additional
lines, iron wire fifty

miles. 10,01.0 feet insula-
ted copper wire, gas in-
sulators, pins and side-
brackets, labor, re-set-

ting, moving and replac-
ing poles and wire, 1,000

cross arms H~i ."ioO.OO

maintainict existing lines.

Supplies of 2,500 cells of
battery, repairs on bells,

gongs, instruments,
wagons and material
for shops, fifty telegraph
poles, ten miles of hard
copper wire, fifty miles
of No. 9 iron wire, 5,00',)

glass insulators, poles
spikes, and screws, 200
rolls of paragon tape,
register, ink. and paper,
keyes for fire alarm
boxes, 1(X) pounds office

wire, rental of 9B tele-

phones, lO.lKX) feet of
Kerite wire, 4,0a) pins_. S7,5a).00

MAINT.AINING WATER DEPARTMENT, HEALTH DE-

PARTMENT, LAW DEPARTMENT, AND
HOUSE or CORRECTION LINES.

Salary of repairer .|i72().00

Rental of telephones 120.W)
Supplies and repairs 75.(H)

Salary of one clerk 720.00
.$1,635.00

NEW APPARATUS AND BUILDINGS.

For river tire boat, full
equipped 32,0O0.tiO

For two-story brick build-
ing on lot already pur-
chased in the vicinity of
Thirty-tliird street and
Ashland avenue slO,IH)O.Oi)

One steam fire engine 4,250.0ii

Salaries of men for four
mouths_„- 3,()00.(M)

Heater 1.50.0O

Hose carriage .500.( x

)

Horse, Harne.ss, etc 800.oo

.Sl.S,700.00

For addition to building
engine company No. 1,

one story building 1,UK).00

For first size steam tire

engine 4,500.00
Salaries of lieutenant and

men 6 months 3,700.00

One hose carriage .500.00

Four horses, at >i200 800.00

For additional appropria-
tion for finishing new en-
gine house for engine
company No. 24 8,aK1.00

Tor 2 two-wheeled chemi-
cal engines 2,400.00

For building on city lot at
Lawndale 1,0«).00

Salaries of lieutenant and
men, 6 months 1,.525.00

For purchase of lot in vi-

cinity of Kedzie avenue
and Lake street, site for
engine company 1,500.00

For amount increse of sal-

aries of men attached to

companies in the central
business portion of the
city 7,187.50

§800,511.50

Less cash from miscellan-
eous sources 40t).000.00

.§400,511.50

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising in
the collection of this ap-
propriation 8,010.23

Total for Fire Depart-
ment S408.521.73

GENERA.L SINKING FUND.

To provide for the liquid-
ation of the general
bonded debt of the cily_ S89,.500.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation 1,790.00

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

For salary of Commis
sioner of Health $4,000.(1)

For salary of secretary.-. l,500.tX3

For salary of registrar 1,500.00

For salary of clerk l,5lX).00

For salary of assistant
clerk l,2a\00

Salaries of 4 medical in-

spectors at 89tK) each 3,t50O.OO

Salaries of 20 sanitary po-
lice at -Sl.OOO each 20,000.(X)

Salaries of 7 Stock Yards
and meat inspectors for
inspection of local mar-
kets and slaughter hou-
ses, eacli .S;1.200 8,4(K).00

Salary of chief tenement
and factory inspector - - . 2,000.(X)

Salaries of 24 tenement
and factory inspectors at
^rl,(KK) each 24,(mOO

For printing and station-
ery 2,5CKU)0

For Vaccine virus 2,01K).(W

For disinfectants and
chemical work- 1,500,00

For incidentals .500.(K)

SMALL POX HOSPITAL.

For salary of ambulance
driver and hostler, .'5!50

per month liOO.OO

For salaries of 3 female

.>5;13,5(X).00

$2,525.00

$91,290.00
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nurses (Sisters of Char-
,,ity)----, 1,800.0(1
J? or salaries of two male
nurses at $50 per month 1,200.00

r or one washer, ironer and
kitchen help, <S30 per
month 360 00

For fuel, feed for horses,
hospital supplies, r e-
pairs of hospital, wag-
ons, harness, furniture,
bedding, medicine, etc_. 4,000.00

Total
$82,160.00

DAY SCAVENGER WORK.

For day scavenger work
and removal of- dead an-
imals, in addition to un-
expended balance of
1885 176,19(5.34

2,367.12

r , , $258,356.34
Liess cash from miscellan
eous sources 140,000.(XJ

. . 1118,356.34Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation

Total for Health De-
partment $120,723.49

HOUSE OF CORRECTION,

For dieting and transport-
ation of prisoners, sal-
aries of Superintendent •

and assistants, fuel,
lighting, bedding and
clothing, medicines and
sundry supplies, and for
outstanding claims, the
unnexpended balance
January 1, 1886. in addi-
tion to earnings of in-
mates, and $100,000.00 to
be taken from the Gen-
eral Fund, to be used in
the construction of ad-
ditional buildings

INTEREST ACCOUNT.

For payment of interest
on the general river im-
provement and sewarage
bonded debt of the city. $575,105.04Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation H 502 11

$586,607.15

JUDGMENT ACCOUNT.

For payments of j u d g-
ments and costs against
the city since the last an-
nual appropriation, and

A ^!^^o^®®^
thereon $8,000.00Add 2 per cent, for prob-

able deficiency arisimg
in the collection of this
appropriation

, 160.00

$8,160.00

liEGAL EXPENSES.

For cost of courts and
other legal expenses, in-
cluding blanks, blank
books and stationery. . . . $12,500.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able Ueficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation ... 250.00

POLICE COUKTS.

For fuel, books, blanks,
stationery, and repairs,
North, South, West anrl
Southwestern divisions Ai i:(){)(;0

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation 20.00

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

SALARIES.

For salary of 1 general
superintendent $4,500.00

t or salary of one inspec-
tor and secretary 3,000.00

For salary of 1 chief clerk . 2,000.00
For salary of 1 clerk, sec-
retary's office 1,323.00

For salary of 1 stenog-
rapher and type-writer. 800.00

For salary of 1 custodian. 1,323.00
For salary of 1 clerk, cen-

tral station 1,102..50
For salary of 1 night
clerk 900.00

For salary of 5 captains,
at $2,000 each 10,000.00

For salary of 2 Lieuten-
ants, central station, at
$1,700 each 3,400.00

For salary of 25 Lieuten-
ants, at 1,500 each 37,500.00

For salary of 22 patrol ser-
geants, at $1,200 each 26,400.00

For salary of 1 photo-
grapher 1,700.00

1 or salary of 30 patrolmen
detailed in plain cloth-
ing at central station, at
$1,212.75 each 36.382.50

For salary of 5 police
court bailiffis, at 1,000
each 5,000.00

For salary of 3 pound
keepers, at $771.75 each. 2,315.25

For salary of 41 desk ser-
geants, at 1,102.50 each.. 45,202.50

For salary of 2 patrolmen
for Mayor's and Comp-
troller's offices, at 1,000
each 1 2,000.00

For salary of 10 lock-up
keepers, at $1,000 each.. 10,000.00

For salary of 2 inspectors
of pawnshops at $1,000
each 2,000.00

For salary of 1 inspector of
vehicles, at 1,200.00

For salary of 125 patrol-
men, fiirst-class, for

;
duty at bridges, tunnels,
markets. street-cross-
ings, railroads depots,
etc., at $1,000 each 125,000.00

iFor salary of 102 patrol-
! men, first-class, for duty

on patrol wagons, at
,

$1,000 each 102.000.00

I

For salary of 600 patrol-
: men, first-class, for pa-
.

trol duty, at $1,000 each 600,000.00
'For salary of 2 engineers

for Harrison and Des-
,

plaines steeet stations.

$12,750.00

$1,020.00
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at $992.25 each 1,984.50

For salary of 2 assistant
engine ers, eighth
months, at $551.25 each 1.102.50

For salary of 10 janitors,

at $529.20 each 5,292.00

For salary of 1 veterinary 1,000.00

For salary of 4 hostlers, at
$630 each 2,520.00

For salary of 35 telegraph
operators, at $630 each. . 22,050.01)

For salary of 2 watchmen
for artillery and cavalry
armories, at $756 each. . 1,512.00

For salary of 10 matrons
for police stations, at

$630 each 6,800.00

For salary of 2 drivers of
supply vpagons, at $900
each 1,800.00

For salary of 5 repairers
of telegraph lines, at
$900 each 1,500.00

For salary of 1 battery
man, at $900 900.00

Total for salaries $1,074,009.75

mSCELLANEOUS EXPENSES,

For rent of ground, Har-
rison street station,

secret service, repairs of
stations and barns, gas.

fuel, rations for prison-
ers and lodgers, stars,

clubs, belts, plates, but-
tons and devices for
hats and caps, furniture,
including beds and bed-
ding, cleaning stations,

. washing of bedding and
towels, photographer's
materials, livery, postage
and incidentals, pur-
chase and exchange of
horses, harness, medi-
cine, barn fixtures and
implements, feeding and
shoeing horses, printing
and stationery, material
for new wagons and re-

pairs of wagons, mater-
ial for repairs of tel-

egraph lines and ap-
paratus, maintenance of
iars of battery, rental of
telephones, fifty new
police alarm boxes for
street corners, with
poles and lines complete,
special assessments 90,000.00

$1,164,009.75

Less cash from miscel-
laneous sources 600,000.00

the coljection of this ap-
propriation 28.00

$1,428.00

$564,009.75

Add 2 per cent, for proba-
ble deficiency arising in
the collection of this

appropriation 11,280.25

Total for Police De-
partment

POUNDS.

For rent of lots and taxes
for pounds in north and
west divisions and pay
of poundkeepers, in ad-
dition of revenue there-
from $1,400.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising in

^57 5,290 .W

PRINTING AND STATIONERY

For printing Council pro-
ceedings in pamphlets.
Comptroller's reports,
advertising blanks,
blank books and sta-

tionery |io,50o.a)
Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation 210.00

$10,710.00'

PUBLIC LIBRARY*

For maintaining a public
library... $36,979.14

SCHOOL SINKING FUND.

To provide for the liquida-
tion of bonds issued for
school purposes $38,500.00

Add 2 per cant, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation 770.00

;69,270.0O

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

GENERAL REPAIRS TO BUILDINGS.

For masonry and brick
work, lathing and plast-
tering, painting, caici-

mining, repairing roofs,

repairing conductor
pipes and roof gutters,
relining urinals, pump-
ing and gas fitting, re-

moving night soil, clean-
ing catch basins and
sewers,window glass and
putty, keys, key tags and
repairing locks, black-
board slating, repairing
asphalt and cement
floors, hardware and
nails, lumber for side-

walks, floors and fences,

sash, doors, mouldings,
etc., carpenter and lab-

orers' wages, keep and
care of horses, repairs,

to wagon, etc $41,000.00

PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

For sewer construction,
renewing shingle, tin,

and composition roofs,,

cement paving floors in
basement of old build-
ings, re-laying floors of

class fooms and halls of
old buildings, wire win-
dow guards and hand
rails for old buildings,
improving ventilation of
old buildings, cindering
school yards, construct-
ion of water closets in
basements of old build-

ings, construction of
stairways and other im-
provements in the Clark

I
school building, paint-

ing, graining, varnishing
the interior wood work
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of old buildings; paint-
ing exterior wood, brick
and metal work, archi-
tect's services, engine,
pullies and shafting to
run sawing table, etc. in
new carpenter shop,
planting trees,venentian
blinds

662
ri886

42,950.00

HEATING APPAKATUS.

For ordinary repairs and
renovating of steam
heating apparatus, re-
pairs to furnaces and
stoves, and covering
steam supply pipes $11,000.00

RENTAL OP SITES OF BUILDINOtS.

For rent of School Fund
Lots occupied by Scam-m o n and Franklin
school buidings; rent of
premises occupied for
school purposes $6,735.00

NEW SITES AND BUILDINrrS.

For purchase of sites,
erection of new build-
ings, heatings apparatus
for new buildings, furni-
ture for new buildings $655,000.00

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES CONNECTED WITH THE
ERECTION OF NEW BUILDINGS.

For architect's and super-
intendent's services,
earth filling and grading
lots, construction of
fences and sidewalks,
surveying and platting
school sites, watchman's
services, cleaning build-
i n g s , whitewashing,
basements $22,800.00

©RDINAEY REPAIRS AND ADDITION TO APPARATUS
AND FURNITURE.

For renewal of old furni-
ture (pupil's seats and
desk8)recitation benches,
principals' desks, teaeh-
ers tables,chairs, clocks,
clocks, repairing and
cleaning clocks, book-
cases and wardrobes,
chart easels, objbeet les-
son tables, chemicals,
and philosophical ap-
paratus, repairs to phil-
osophical appuratus, re-
ference books, maps,
charts, globes and ap-
paratus, including sup-
ply for new schools,
waste paper baskets,
window shades, plated
numerals, ink wells and
glasses, repairing old
furniture $16,500.00

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

For chalk crayons, slate
pencils, lead pencils,
penholders, pens,
writing paper, drawing
paper cap paper, ink,
blank books and station-
ery, reference books

and city directory, high
school diplomas, chemi-
cals for use of High
Schools, Holland cloth
for wood charts, point-
ers, blackboard rubbers,
slate markers, repairing
and tuning pianos, rent
of telephone, clay for
modeling, wrapping
paper and twine, postage
and postal cards, tele-
gram charges, express
charges and car fare •111,935.00

SCHOOL HOUSE SUPPLIES.
For brooms brushes, soap,
mop sticks and mop
pails, dust pans, coal
hods and shovels, hand
rakes, rubber hose, gas-
kets and Packing, cotton
waste, zinc oilers, oils,
cans, ink vents, boiler
compound and scrapers,
hose and slice bars, man-
holes and bolts, wren-
ches, hammers, axes,
screw drivers, putty-
knives, saws, lanterns
and globes, stove polish,
thermometers, drinking
cups, sash cords, mats,
shades, mouse and rat
traps, sponges, ice for
office, call bell and
gongs, letter boxes, win-
dow platforms, keyrings,
salt and lime, disin-
fectants, matches and
sundries $4,730.00

ENGINEERS AND JANITORS.

For wages of engineers
and janitors for fiscal
year 1886.. . $90,000,00

FUEL,

For coal, wood and slabs $55,000,00

PRINTING AND ADVERTISING.

lor printing of annual
reports, proceedings of
board, printing school
blanks, advertising, etc. $5,500.00

LIBRARIES.

For re-binding books be-
longing to school libra-
ries; expense of drawing
and distributing books
from the public library,
additions to school li-
braries , 14,600.00

TEACHERS AND EMPLOYEES.

For salary of teachers and
employees.. $1,075,000

JLess estimated revenue of
school fund 293,0(X)

$782,000.00

RVENING SCHOOLS.

For support of evening
schools for seasons 1886,
1887 $35,000.00

Total for school depart-
ment

$1,784,730.00
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SALARIES. .

mayoe's office.

For salary of Mayor $7,000.00

For salary of secretary. 2,000,00

For salary of ass't secre-
tary 1,200,00

' -
$10,200.00

COMPTROLLEES' OFFICE.

For salary of Comptroller $5,000.00

For salary of chief clerk-. 2,500.00

For salary of principal
book-keeper 2,(XX).00

For salary of assistant
book-keeper 1,600.00

For salary of cashier 1,600.00

For salary of warrant re-

cord clerk 1,400.00

For salary Ass't warrant
record clerk 1,000.00

For salary of tax redemp-
tion clerk 1.000.00

For salary of one clerk... 1,200.00

For salary of three clerks,

$1,000 each 3,000.00

For salary of messenger 300.00
$20,600.00

CITY clerk's office.

For salary of City clerk $3,500.tX)

For salary of Deputy city
clerk . 3,000.00

For salary 1st ass't clerk. . 1,800.00

For salary 2nd ass't clerk 1,300,00

, For salary of committee
clerk 1,000.00

For salary of 3 clerks,

$1,000 each 3,0(X).a)

For salary of messenger.. 1,200.00

Towards restoi-ing the
burned records of coun-
cil proceedings to be ex-
pended under direction
of Oity Clerk 4.000.00

• $13,800.00

LAW DEPARTMENT.

For salary Corporation
(Counsel B,000.(X)

For salary City Attorney. 5,0(X).OO

For salary of Prosecuting
attorney 3,000.(X)

For salary of ass't City
Attorney 3,500.00

For salary, clerk to ('or-

poration Counsel 1,000.(X)

For salary clerk to City
Attorney 1,200.00

For salary clerk to Pros-
ecuting Attorney 1,200.00

For salary type writer 800.00

For assistance to Corpora-
tion Counsel as required 3,000.00

24,700.00

POLICE COURTS.

For salary of police jus-

tice, south division $2,500.00

For salary of police jus-

tice, west division 2,5(X).00

For salary of police jus-

tice, north division 2,5CK).00

For salary of police jus-

tice, southwest division 2,,5(X).0()

For salary of clerk, soutli

division 1,200.00

For salary of clerk, west
division. 1,2U).00

For salary of clerk, north

division 1,200.00

For salary of clerk, south
west division 1,200.00

For salary of police jus-
tice, northwest division
for 9 months 1,875.00

For salary of clerk, north
west division, 9 months. 900.00

CITY COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.

For salary city collector. . $3,500.00

For salary of chief clerk. . 1,800.00

For salary of cashier and
bookkeeper 1,400.00

For salary of 3 license
clerks, at $1,200 each. ... 3,600.00

For salary of one delin-
quent water tax clerk.. 1,200.00

For salary of 3 clerks 1,000

each 3,000.00

For salary of extra clerks 3,0(X).0O

For salary of messenger.. 600.00

CITY TREASURER.

For salary of City Trea-
surer 2,100.00

CITY PHYSICIAN.

For salary of City Physi-
cian 1,800.(W

TAX AGENT.

For salary of tax agent..- 1,600.00

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS.

For salary of sergeant-at-
arms 1.500,00

ALDERMEN.

For salary of Aldermen. . . 8,000.00

$17,575.00

$18,100.00

Less cash from miscel-
laneous soiTrces

Add 2 per cent for proba-
ble deficiency arising in
the collection of this ap-
propriation

$125,275.00

56,950.00

$68,325.00

1,366,.50

Total for salaries 69,691.50

SEWERAGE DEPARTMENT.

MAINTENANCE.

Cleaning sewers and catch

basins. $38,000,00,

Adjusting to grade man-
hole and catch-basin
covers on streets order-
ed improved 35,(X)0,0()

Sewerage sinking fund.. .5(X).0ii

River improvement sink-
ing fund rxKUX)

SALARIES.

Superintendent of sewers. 3,(X)0.(X)

One cliiof clerk 1,500.(X)

One drain clerk 1,500.00

One permit clerk.. 720.00

On© inspector of house
drains 1,2(H).00

One draughtsman.. 1,200.(H)

I'hreo assistant enginners 5,400.00

Three rodmen 2,700.00
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For one-third salary, com-
missioner, secretary,
chief clerk, bookkeeper,
assistant bookkeeper,
clerk, messenger, office

expenses, stationery, etc 5,5BO.O()

c

Total for maintenance

OONSTKUCTION.

For extending Armitage
avenue, main sewer from
its present terminus near
North avenue, south and
west, to intersection of
Augusta streetand Hum-
boldt park boulevard, . _ 50.000.00

For extending the general
system 125,000.00

The total amount of out-
standing certificates
issued to parties for
money advanced to
build sewers is $42,207,
13; of this amount $12,
187.00 should be re-
funded, as the condi-
tions under which it was
advanced have been fully
complied with 12,000.00

$9t5,780.00

$187,000,00

$283,780.00
Ijess cash from miscel-
laneous sources 145,000.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation

Total for sewerage depart-
ment

138,780.00

2,775.60

$141,555.60

SKREET LAMPS.

For gas for lighting
street lamps and tunnels,
and lighting, cleaning
and repairing and thaw-
ing lamps, for salaries
of Gas Inspector and
watchmen at the test

For the West' 'Division'"' 350,000.00

For lighting North and
South Divisions 235,000.00

For material for HghtiQg,
cleaning and repairing
oil lamps 90,000.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriaeion

$675,000.00

13,500.00
|68-',500.00

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS ON CITY PROPERTY.
For special assessments
on property belonging
to city 3,500.00

Add 2 per cent for proba-
ble deficiency arising in
the collection of this
appropriation 70.00

3,570.00

POLICE AND firemen's RELIEF FUND.
For one-half of all rates,
taxes and license fees,

received from insurance
companies not incorpor-
ated under the laws of
this State, made payable
to this fund by an act of
the General assembly,
approved May 24, 1877,

in force July 1, 1887,

and the act in force July
1, 1879, and one-fourth
of all dog taxes and fines
for violation o f t h e
building ordinances , etc

CHICAGO ERRING WOMEN'S REFUGF FOR REFORM

The amount of fines of
police courts made pay-
able to same by an act of
the General Assembly,
approved March 31. 1869.

HOUSE OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

The amount of fines of
police courts made pay-
able to same by an act of
the (Teneral Assembly,
approved March 31, 1869,

WASHINGTONIAN HOME.

Bo much of the amount of
collections of saloon li-

censes made payable to
them by an act of the
General Assembly, ap-
proved February 16, 1867,

as amended by act in
force July 1, 1883

ILLINOIS HUMANE SOCIETY.

For fines collected, impos-
ed through the agency of
said Humane Society for
the prevention of cruel-
ty to animals and child-
ren, as provided by an
act of the General As-
sembly, approved June
23, 1885, and in force
July 1, 1885

Grand total 5,368,409.76

Sec. 2. All unexpended balances, of any item
or items of any general appropriation make by
this ordinance, may be expended in making up
any insufficiency in any item or items in the
same general appropriation and for the same
general purpose or in a like appropriation made
by this ordinance.

Aid. Callerton moved that the vote by which
the report of the Committee on Finance, on
claim of Mary E, Quinn and Joseph B. Quinn,
was concurred in. March 1, 1886, and the accom-
panying order passed, be reconsidered.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the report of the
committee and the order be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Colvin moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,

City Clerk,
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

MARCH

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present-His Honor the Mayor, and Aldermen

Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner. Hild-
reth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
(xaynor McNurney, Bond, Simons. Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Ejs-
reldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney. Linn, Manierre.

.4 6se7i!;—Aldermen Dixon, Burke, Sheridan
(oth ward), Lawler, Eevere and Noyes.

MINUTES.

Aid. Ryan moved that the minutes of the regu-
lar meeting held March 1, 1886, and the adjour-
ned meetings held March 2, and 3, 1886, be ap-
proved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

BEPOBTS OF CITY OFPICEES.

His Honor the Mayor presented the following
veto message:

Mayob's Office, /

Chicago. March 8, 1886. S

To the City Council of the City of Chicago:

Gentlemen—I herewith return without ap-
proval an ordinance passed the 3d inst., entitled
•'Appropriation Bill for fiscal year 1886."

1 congratulate you on the healthy departure
aken from past habit, in that you have passed
he bill this early, instead of awaiting the last

8, 1886.

moment allowed by law; and in returning the
bill I shall not attempt to specify every item ob-
jected to. because I recognize that the law places
in your hands the formation of such a bill, and
that you have now ample time to review your
work of last;week, and to make a bill more fitting
the occasion. I recognize also the exceeding
difficulties thrown in your way by the organic
law of the land. In this great, growing city you
are compelled by the law to act the part of Pro-
crustees and to lop olf the limbs of the young,
growing city, instead of stretching the bed to fit
its increase of stature. This law forces you to
appropriate from current taxation for improve-
ments which ought to be paid not by^the taxpayer
of this year, but gradually by the taxpayer of
many years to come.
In a great, growing city like Chicago, increas-

ing with almost unprecedented rapidity, the de-
mands for municipal governments are so great
that the whole of taxation permitted, by law, is
required by the immediate demands of the city,
and yet you are compelled to provide for im-
provements that your people to-day do not so
much need as the people who will follow us will
require. Our people show their faith in the fu-
ture of their city by expending every dollar of
their earnings in improving their property, and
thereby enchancing the grandeur of the city.
They demand that the public improvements

should keep pace with their private improve-
ments. Their demand is so exacting, and at the
same time just, that you are compelled to build
bridges, to build viaducts and sewers, to build
engine and police houses of the size and char-
acter commensurate with the future growth of
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the city more than by the necessities of the day.
|To answer these just exactions of the people you

are compelled to levy taxes, not only for this
year's expenditures, but to be a nucleus for ap-
propriations for expenditures to come in suc-
ceeding years. Every one of these appropria-
tions robs the city of the power to do those things
which are needful for the health and comfort of
our people during tlie present year. The people
stand ready to build many miles of streets to en-
able them to reach the buildings they have erect-
ed and to use such buildings, and yet you have to
leave them the occupants of mud roads because
you cannot issue'a dollar.of bonds, and are there-
fore compelled to levy taxes for permanent im-
provements and to leave streets incomplete or
unfinished. Magnificent blocks of buildings are
being erected which are a pride to our people,
and yet you are unable to keep our streets clean
as they should be because the money that should
be em.ployed cleaning streets is necessarily laid
aside for erection of viaducts, bridges and sewers
which should be erected not only for the present
generation of citizens, but for two or three gen-
erations to come. A great many people who do
understand these things carp at the members of
your hour honorable body, calling you extrava-
gant and wasteful, because the organic law of
the land forces you to make appropriations in
the interest of your respective constituents for
improvements that ought to be built out of an
equitable bonded system, and which in every
other great city of the world are built out of the
proceeds of a healthy bonded indebtedness.

Recognizing., as I have said, your difficulties, I
with great reluctance interpose an objection to

this bill and almost entirely avoid giving direct
advice, but suggest that you review your action
to remedy certain objections which I cannot for-
bear calling to your attention.

One of the brightest features upon the past
record of Chicago is its stern determination to
pay all current debts and all honorable obliga-
tions with religious fidelity. When 1 first had
the honor of being chosen Mayor of this city, I
found in existence a large amount of scrip issued
for current expenses. I endeavored to run the
city with almost parsimonious frugality, and the
jieople, proud of their honor, submitted to the
deprivation of many almost imperative neces-
sities, and justified me and aided me in wiping
out the blot of scrip from Chicago's escutcheon.
I also found that about .'fi2r)(),0iX) of certificates
had been issued by one of my predecessors,which
certificates the highest court of the land deter-
mined were absolutely illegal and were not worth
more than the paper upon which they were writ-
ten. These illegal certificates, amounting with
principal and interest to $270,000 odd. were paid
faithfully, and not a man in Chicago but cried

^ with pride that it was well done; that the honor
of Chicago must and should be maintained, and
that we should never repudiate any of her honest
obligations. I can not believe that a debt of
honor is more sacred than a legal debt. The
City of Chicago owes to-day a judgment indebt-
edness of $73,000, which is bearing '6 per cent in-
terest. The creditor wants and demands his
money, but you have appropriated only $8,000 to
satisfy judgments—a little more than enough to
pay the accruing interest up on this indebted-
ness.

I earnestly ask you to put in this appropria-
tion bill the full amount recommended by the
Law Department to pay these debts— to wit, $73,
000, thereby preserving the honor and the good
name of the city. Yoa may ask how this can be
done, and still not run the risk of a return to
scrip. I find you have increased salaries of
officers in existence last year to the amount of
$43,790—1550 of this in the Building Department,
$3,440 in the Department of Public Works, $5,900
in the Fire Department, $2,000 in the Mayor's
office, $700 in the Law Department, $1,000 in the
Health Department, and ,$30,200 in the Poli(!e

Department. I dislike exceedingly to throw any
obstacles in the way of the various servants of
the people whose salaries have thus been raised
by you, I believe the servant is worthy of his
hire, and that the city should pay liberal salaries,

thereby commanding the best ability, but we
must pay our creditors before we raise our
salaries.
You have appropriated for lighting street-

lamps and tunnels with gas $585,000. In 1883 you
appropriated, in round numbers, $324,000; in
1884, $39(3.000; in 1885, 537,0(X). The necessity for
this increase in the appropriation for gas was
made against my solemn protests. The enormous
increase in 1885 and 1886 was made necessary to
some extent by the change of schedule for street
lighting and by the nominal increase of the size

of the burners. In 1883 the entire cost in the
North and Soutli Divisions for each lamp post
was $23.10; in 1885 each lamp post cost $32.08.

In 1883 each lamp post in the West Division,
where lamp posts occupy streets along which few
consumers use gas, and where a larger price was
i-equired per post than in the Sou.th Division,
the cost per post was $29.18. Last year the cost
lyer post m tlie West Division was ,$40.27.

I believe you should take off from the approp-
riations for gas alone enough to cover the neces-
sary appropriation for the satisfaction of judg-
ments against the city, and then you should im-
mediately pass an ordinance cutting down the
price per lamp post throughout the city, thereby
saving the difference. If the increased expendi-
ture for gas in the latter part of 1884 and 1885

had been repaid by an increase of light, then I
would not so strenuously urge that the change
be made; but I have ridden over this city again
and again, tlirough many of its streets, and I

have not seen that the increase of light kept pace
with the increase of price.

I earnestly urge you, gentlemen, to take this
bill and spend an afternoon over it, and remodel
it. 1 believe, if you will do this, that you will
be enabled to pay our honest debts, and will not
eneroach upon the general fund, which I hope
you will continue to preserve intact. After an
earnest discussion of the matter with the Com-
ptroller, I think to encroach farther upon the
general fund than you have already done would
force us either to the issuance of scrip, or to the
deferment of demands of some indebtedness
which is honestly due. Both of these things
should be avoided

Cabter H. Harrison,
Mayor

Aid. Colvin moved that the vote by which the
ordinance referred to in the veto message was
passed, be reconsidered.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullertou moved that the ordinance be
passed, the veto of His Honor the Mayor to the
contrary notwithstanding.

Aid. Manierre moved that the consideration of
the ordinance and tlie veto be temporarily post-
poned.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

yea.s—Shorey, Drew, Clark, Wetherell, Bond,
Simons, Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Manierre—10.

iVa2/«—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, CuUerton.
Doerner. Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Lyke, Ryan. Schack
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn-20.

Aid. Hull moved to amend the ordinance by
striking out "all increase of salaries over those

of last year." and that the amount so stricken
out be applied toward the satisfactioii of the.

judgment account.

Aid. Colvin moved, as a substitute for the

j^mendment of Aid. Hull, that $()5,(KX) be taken
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from the general fund and added to judgment
account.

The substitute was lost by yeas and nays as
follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Appleton, Colvin, Severin,
bweenoy—5.

iVaz/s—Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wether-
ell, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th
ward), Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
bchack, Young, E:isfeldt, Linn, Manierre—24.
The question then being on the motion of Aid.

Hull, it was
Lost by yeas and nays as follows:

^^f^^r^^^^h^^^ll' Bond, Simons. Campbell,
Hull, Manierre—6.

^iVctiys —Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey
-Drew, Clarke, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sher-
idan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt.
Colvin Severin, Sweeney, Linn—23.

Aid. Campbell moved to amend the ordinance
by striking out $65,000 from the appropriation
for gas, three-fifths to be taken from the item
for West Division, and two-fifths to be taken
from the item for South Division, the same to be
added to "judgment account."

Aid. Hildreth called for the previous question
on the whole subject-matter, and the call was
sustained.

The question being on the molion of Aid.
Campbell, it was
Lost by yeas and nays as follows:

. X^^^"".?*"?^' Clarke, Wetherell, Bond, Camp-
bell, Hull, Manierre—7.

A^ai/s — Whelan. Sanders, Appleton, Siiorev
Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sliendan (Sth ward)
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Simons, Dalton'
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt. Colvin
beverm, Sweeney, Linn—22.

^ The question then being on the motion of AJd
Oullerton, to pass the ordinance. tJie veto of His
Honor the Mayor to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, it was
Lost by yeas and nays as follows, two-thirds

tailing to agree:

reas-Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Cullerton,
Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (Sth ward),
Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney, Campbell. Hull,
Dalt9n, Lyke, Rvan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt,
< olvm, beverm, Sweeney, Linn—22.
iVazys—Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Bond,

Simons, Manierre—7.

Aid. Simons moved to reconsider the vote last
taken.

lows^
"^"^tion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Clarke,
Cullerton Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward) Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond,
bimons, Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan
bchack. Young, Eisfeldt, (;olvin. Severin. Sweel
ney, Lmn, Manierre—27.
iVa?/s—Shorey, Drew, Wetherell—3.

Aid. Campbell moved that the further consid-
eration of the subject-matter be temporarily
postponed.

Aid Cullerton moved that the ordinance be
passed, the veto of His Honor the Mayor to the
contrary notwithstanding.

Aid. Young called for the previous question on
the whole subject-matter, and the call was sus-
tained.

The question being on the motion of Aid.
Uampbell, to temporarily postpone, it was
Lost by yeas and nays as follows:
Feas—Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke.

Wetherell, Bond, Campbell, Hull, Manierre—9.

ATa^/s—Whelan, Sanders, Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (Sth ward), Mahony,
traynor, McNurney, Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
bchack. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn—21.

The question then recurring on the motion of
Aid. Cullerton, to pass the ordinance, the veto
of His Honor the Mayor to the contrary notwith-
standing, it was
Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Cullerton,
Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (Sth ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—24.

iYaif/s—Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Bond,
Manierre—6.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN OBDINANCE

Making appropriations for corporate and school
purposes for the fiscal year, from January 1,
1886, to December 31, 1886,

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That the following sums, or so
much thereof as may be authorized by law, be
and the same are hereby appropriated for cor-
porate purposes of the City of Chicago, and for
school purposes, as hereinafter specified for the
fiscal year, commencing January 1, 1886, and end-
ing December 31, 188B.

BUILDING INSPECTION DEPABTMENT

For salary of superinten-
dent

For salary of secretary
or salary of elevator in-
spector

For salary of fire escape
inspector

For salary of 2 clerks, at
$1,2(X) each

For salai-y of 7 building in-
spectors, at $1,200 each.

For keeping, 9 horses
For printing and station-

ery, etc

CITY GEMETEllY.

For purchase of grounds
and other expenses

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency in the
collection of this ap-
propriation

CITY HALL FUND.

For this amount towards
completion of new city
hall

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
abble deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation

CONTINGENT FUND.
The contingent expenses
for corporate purposes,
including the settlement
of valid claims against
the city, and the inciden-
tal expenses of the May-
or's ofiice, the Comp-
troller's office, and the
City Clerk's office, and

$3,000.00
1,800.00

1,200.00

1.200.00

2,400.00

8,400.00
12,160.00

500.00

20,660,00

$500.00

10.00

$510.00

$33,490.51

669.81

$34,160.32
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City Collector's office,

not otherwise herein ex-
pressly provided for, in
addition to the unex-
pended balance of the
contingent fund approp-
riation for the year 1885. $25,000.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency in collec-
tion of this appropria-
tion 500.00

125,500.00

COST OF COLLECTING CITY TAXES.

For expense of collecting
city taxes of 1885 and
prior years, and for
copying delinquent list, (35,000.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation 1,300.00

.$t5t5,3a).0O

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.-GEN-

EKAL APPROPRIATION.

FOR CLEANING AND REPAIRING STREETS.

For sweeping, cleaning
and repairing improved
streets for nine months,
including th§ purchase
of machinery §150,000.00

For cleaning and repair-
ing unimproved streets _ 128,000.(.K)

|278,OOO.a)

STREET IMPROVEMENTS.

For public benefits for
for City's portion of
streets ordered improv-
ed by Council during the
ensuing year .$270,000.00

SIDEWALK INTERSECTIONS,

South Division S»3,000.0()

West Division . '4,500 (K)

North Division 2,500.a)
For repairs to provide
against accidents, in ad-
dition to unexpended
balance 5,000.00

$115,000,00

REPAIRS TO BRIDGES AND VIADUCTS.

For repairs to sundry
bridges and maintaining
approaches, and for re-
pairs to sundry v i a-
ducts $70,500.00

BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION,

For repairs to bridge at
State street the un-
expended balance of the
State street viaduct

For new bridge at Eight-
eenth street. 175 feet long 34,000.00

For amount to complete
new bridge at Lake
street 5,000.00

For new bridge at Jackson
street 75,000.00

For Kedzie avenue bridge
the unexpended balance
of 1885

For new bridge at Taylor
street, in addition to un-
pended balance 5,000.00

For new iron bridge at
Twelfth street 26,000.00

For pile, centre pier, and
protection Twelfth
street bridge 12,000.00

For new bridge at Webster
avenue, in addition to
unexpended balance 5,000.00

*162,000.00

VIADUCT CONSTRUCTION.

New viaduct at Indiana
street -MUXXLOO

Less former appropria-
of 10,000.00

New viaduct at Twelfth
street to the east line of
Clark street, with ap-
proaches north and
south on Clark street,
as per schedule "E"_... $146,380.00

Less former appropria-
tioD 55,000.00

Ammount charged to R,
R. Co's, 341 lineal feet of
viaduct 61,380.00

Amount required to com-
plete the work 30,000.00

Total.

:S30,000,00

Total for viaducts

OGDEN DAM.

For extension and main-
tenance of $1,000.00

For surveys of Desplaines
river and tributaries 5,000.00

$116,380.00

$60,000.00

$6,a')o.oo

CANAL PUMPING WORKS.

For labor and material
required in maintain-
ing and operating workb
in addition to unexpen-
ded balance 31,(KX).00

For maintaining and
operating lock 4,000. (X)

Total

BRIDGE tenders' SALARY.

Salary of bridge tenders
on thirty swing bridges,
as per schedule "A." 43,388.60

Salaries of bridge tenders
on Rush and Lake street
bridges, operated b y
steam, at $3,300 each 6,600.00

Salaries of ten (10) ad-
ditional bridge tenders
for eight (8) months, at
$60.00 per month each. . . 4,800.(X1

Total salaries for
operating bridges

S;35.0(Kt.OO

$54,788.60
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CHICAGO RIVBR.

General dredging and re-
moval of obstructions,
etc $5,000,00

One Harbor Master i n
in charge of bridge tend-
ers 1,500.00

Two Harbor Masters at
$1,000 each 2,000.00

LA SALLE STRBET TUNNEL.

For labor and mainten-
ance and new engine
House

^i8.500,00

.^6,500.00

WASHINGTON STREET TrXXEL.

For labor and mainten-
ance, and repairs of
pavement $6,000.00

rULLERTON AVENUE PUMPING WORKS.

For opening and main-
taining works, conduit.
crib, etc s21.500.00

Excess over appropria-
tion of 1S55 for improv-
ing Ashland avenue,
from the canal south,
and a bridge over pum-
ping works inlet §1,868.45

PUBLIC PARKS.

Lake park .S2,000.(;ki

Ellis park. Douglas Monu-
ment park, A 1 d i n e

square, Campbell park
and Holstein park 2.800.ai

Washington and Union
squares, and Green Bay
and Oak parks 2,500.0)

$7,300.00

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Gas for city hall •$ 3.000.0)
Coal for city hall, includ-
ing lighting tunnels,
electric light 21,600.00

Lumber, hardware, en-
gineer and janitor's sup-
plies 5,000.00

.S29,600,00

SALARIES.

COJOHSSIONEB'S OFFICE.

Commissioner of Public
Works $4,500.00

Secretary 2,000.0)
Book-keeper 2,200.00
Assistant book-keeper 1,600.00
Chief clerk 1,-500.00

Clerk 900.00

Messenger 480.00
Office expenses, stationery,
printing, annual report,
etc 3,500.0)

One-third of above
amount charged to water
and sewerage respective-
ly, leaving one-third to
ba appropriated .5,560.00

CITY engineer's OFFICE.

$16,680.00

City engineer §3,500.00....
two-third payable from

water and one-third to
be appropriated 1,166.67

Salary of Superintendent
of Bridges 2,000.00

-Assistant engineers for
general services 5,600.00

Eodmen for general ser-
vices 1.800.00

Draughtsmen . 3.600.00
Clerk 1,500.00
Messenger 400.01

STREET DEPARTMENT,

Superintendent Streets. . _ S3,000.00
Chief clerk 1.200.0J
Permit clerk 900.00
Assistant clerk 720.O>
Six Assistant Engineers,
each sl.SOt per annum. . 10,800.00

Five rodmen, each s900.00
per annum 4,500.0)

Chief of sidewalk inspec-
tors 1,20\0T

Eight sidewalk inspectors,
each 890^ per annum 7,2(;)0.O)

Office expenses 70).0)
For salary of Supt. House
Moving, 81,800.00. to be
paid from receipts of
same

MAP DEP.\RTMENT.

Superintendent $1,800.01
Three draughtsmen, each
81,2W per annum 3.6a).00

One draughtsmen at 81.0()0

per annum 1,000.00
Drawing material and in-
struments 125.00

One man to examine and
plat street openings 1.50).0T

Re-bindine old atlases 150.00

816,066.67

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.

Superintendent 83.500.0)
Special assessment attor-
ney 3,0O).O)

Clerk to assessment attor-
ney 1,0X).0)

Principal clerk 1,700.00
Four general clerks at 81--
400 each 5.600.0")

One general clerk l,20).0l

Three general clerks, each
81,00) 3.0)0.0)

One general clerk 900.0)

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Principal engineer 81.500,00
Three assistant engineers,
each 81.0)0 per annum.. 3,001.00

Three firemen, each 8720
per annum 2,1»>0.00

Three coal passers, each
.8660 per annum 1,980.00

Three oilers, (elect r.i c
light. I each .8720 per an-
num 2.160.O)

One chief janitor 1,.32;).00

Two carpenters, each $900
per annum 1,80).01

One finisher 720.O)

Seven elevator attendants,
each .8720 per annum ... 5.040.O)

Four watchmen, each .8720

per annum 2.880.00

Twelve male janitors, each

•830,220.00

88.17o.01

.819,9O).00
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$720 per annum 8,640.00
Nine female janitors, each
S480 per annum 4,320.00

Less cash from miscella-
neous sources

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation 11,359.98

Total for Department of
Public Works

35,520.00

1,U7.998.72

580,000.00

$ 567,998.72

ELECTION EXPENSES.

For payment of judges and
clerks of election, rent
of polling places, and
for other expenses ap-
pertaining thereto, for
the year 1886 $47,808.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the the collection of
this appropriation 956.16

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

SALARIES.

1 Fire Marshal and Chief
.

Brigade $4,500.00
1 First Assistant Fire Mar-
shal and Department In-
spector .3,300.00

1 Assistant Fire Marshal
and Department Secre-

,
tary. 3.200.00

1 l^ire inspector . . 2 500 ')()

10 (Chiefs of Battalions, at
S2,500,00 each per annum 25,0(X).0( t

3 Clerks, at Sl,200 per an-

, 600.00
1 Superintendent of horses
(including medicine )__. 1,750.00

48 Captains, at .sl,200 each,
_ per annum. 57,600.1)0
02 Lieutenants at si,100
each per annum 57,200.00

39 Engineers, at 11,200
each. 46,800 00

40 Assistant engineers at
$1.000 each per annum.. 40,(X)0.00

14o Pipemen and truck-
men, 1st class, at $1,000
each per annum 145,000.00

60 pipemen and truckmen,
2nd class, at $900 each
per annum 27 000 00

20 Pipemen and truckmen,
3rd class, at >S800 each

,
annum 16,000.00

101 Drivers at Sil,000 each
1

annum 101,000.00
1 Pilot 1 9^)0 00
8 Watchmen at $756 each
per annum 6,048.00

1 Superintendent of fire
alarm telegraph 3,500.00

1 I nier operator.. ._ . . '>50 (D
5 Operators at §1,500 each
per annum.. . _ ' 7 500 00

4 Repairers at Sl,050 eaVh '
'

per annum. _. _ 4 200 00
2 Linemen at $900 each
per annum 1,800.00

loatteryman . 900 00
ii^,^^?^^i?t 1.000".00
lii-lectric light inspector

$579,358.70

.-^48,764.16

$1,000 to be paid from
receipts of same

Total.. .$562,848.00

REPAIRS OF APPARATUS, NEW MACHINERY

: AND TOOLS FOR REPAIR SHOP.

For repairs engine, hose
carts, and hook and
ladder trucks, heaters,
etc., supply and bat-
talion wagons ?$13.752.00

NEW MATERIAL.

For 4 relief-valves, 6 new
heaters, 3 sets of copper
flues, 10 sets of new
wheels, 12 pigs tin. 700
lbs. copper, 10 tons
moulding sand, material
and labor, reconstruct-
ing engines, hose-carts,
etc.. material for new
hook and ladder truck,
hose carriages and
wagons, hard wood
lumber for seasoning,
pine lumber, improved
turntable, hook and
ladder truck .$14,914,00

MISCELLANEOUS REPAIRS,

For repairs of buildings,
office and house furni-
ture, repairs of blankets,
harness, hose and coup-
lings $9,000.00

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

• For coal, oil, tripoli, axle
grease, salt, soda, acid,
waste, raes, soap, spon-
ges, packing, marlin,
brushes, dusters, combs,
whips, brooms, pails,
measures, hay forks,
shovels, axes, picks, coal
hods, dust-pans, sprink-
ling cans, sieves, chairs,
hose and hame straps,
lanterns, lamps, globes,
burners, uniform but-
tons, harness snaps,
stove polish, emery cloth
chamois skins, single
and double h a r n e s s.

kindling wood, nails,
horse - blankets, desks,
bed-springs, stoves, and
pipes, maps, knobs,
locks and hinges, bed-
ding, lampwicks, remov-
ing night soil, horse-
shoeing, horse-feed, pur-
chase and exchange of
horses, printing and
stationery, badges, and
cap devices, suction and
chemieal hose, scrub-
bing and cleaning offices,
lighting department
houses, etc $85,(J0O.0O

RENT.

For rent of lots for houses
of Engine Co. No. 10 and
Hook and Ladder Co.
No. 1 $500.00
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FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH.
UNDEEGBOUND WORK*

For insulated wire to be
placed in the conduits
ofsectionalunder-
ground system where
the same are available
for municipal uses:

Extra labor and tools for
placing same $15,000.00

ASTRONOMICAL, SOCIETY.

Furnishing time, as per
contract §2,000.00

NEW WORK.

Fwenty-five fire al a rm
boxes, box-boards. " M "

breaks and clamps, bat-
tery for additional
lines, iron wire fifty
miles. 10,000 feet insula-
ted copper wire, gas in-
sulators, pins and side-
brackets, labor, re-set-
ting, moving and replac-
ing poles and wire, 1,000
cross arms .$7,550,00

MAINTAINIG EXISTING LINES.

Supplies of 2,300 cells of
battery, repairs on bells,
gongs, instruments,
wagons and material
for shops, fifty telegraph
poles, ten miles of hard
copper wire, fifty miles
of No. 9 iron wire, 5,000
glass insulators, poles
spikes, and screws, 200
rolls of paragon tape,
register, ink, and paper,
keyes for fire alarm
boxes, 100 pounds office
wire, rental of 96 tele-
phones, 10,000 feet of
Kerite wire, 4,000 pms_. $7,.500.00

MAINTAINING WATER DEPARTMENT, HEALTH DE-
PARTMENT, LAW DEPARTMENT, AND

HOUSE OF CORRECTION LINES.

Salary of repairer .$720.00
Rental of telephones 120.00
Supplies and repairs 75.00
Salary of one clerk 720.00

$1,635.00

NEW APPARATUS AND BUILDINGS.

For river fire boat, full
equipped 32,000.00

For two-story brick build-
ing on lot already pur-
chased in the vicinity of
Thirty-third street and
Ashland avenue ,$10,000.00

One steam fire engine 4,250.00
Salaries of men for four
months 3,000.00

Heater 150.00
Hose carriage ,500.00
Horse, Harness, etc 800.00

, . .$18,700.00
l^or addition to building
engine company No. 1,

one story building 4,(X)0.00
For first size steam tire
engine 4,500.00

Salaries of lieutenant and

nlen 6 months 3,700.00
One hose carriage .500.00
Four horses, at $200 800.(XJ

For additional appropria-
tion for finishing new en-
gine house for engine
company No. 24 .3,000.00

Tor 2 two-wheeled chemi-
cal engines 2,400.00

For building on city lot at
Lawndale 1,000.00

Salaries of lieutenant and
men, 6 months 1,,525.00

For purchase of lot in vi-
cinity of Kedzie avenue
and Lake street, site for
engine company 1.500.00

For amount increse of sal-
aries of men attached to
companies in the central
business portion of the
city 7,187. .50

,$800,511. .50

Less cash from miscellan-
eous sources 400,000.00

$400,511.50
Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising in
the collection of this ap-
propriation 8,010.23

Total for Fire Depart-
ment .$408,521.73

GENERAL SINKING 3FUND.

To provide for the liquid-
ation of the general
bonded debt of the ci^y. $89,500.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation 1,790.00

.$13,.500.00

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

For salary of Commis-
sioner of Health $4,000.00

For salary of secretary. . 1,500.00
For salary of registrar 1,500.00
For salary of clerk 1,,500.00
For salary of assistant
clerk 1,200.00

Salaries of 4 medical in-
spectors at ,$900 each 3,600.00

Salaries of 20 sanitary po-
lice at ,$1,000 each 20,000.00

Salaries of 7 Stock Yards
and meat inspectors for
inspection of local mar-
kets and slaughter hou-
ses, each $1.200 8,400.00

Salary of cliief tenement
and factory inspector. _ . 2,000.(X)

Salaries of 24 tenement
and factory inspectors at
$1,000 each 24,000.00

For printing and station-
ery 2,,5(X).0()

For Vaccine virus 2,000.00
For disinfectants and
chemical work 1,500,00

For incidentals .5(X).a)

SMALL POX HOSPITAL.

I
$2,.525.00

$91,290.00

For salary of ambulance
driver and hostler, $,50

per month
For salaries of 3 female

600,00
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nurses (Sisters of Char-
ity) 1,800.00

For salaries of two male
^nurses at $50 per month 1,200.00
For one washer, ironer and
Jiitchen help, S30 per
month 360.00

For fuel, feed for horses,
hospital supplies, r e-
pairs of hospital, wag-
ons, harness, furniture,
bedding, medicine, etc. _ 4,000.00

Total $82,160.00

DAY SCAVENGER WORK.

For day scavenger work
and removal of dead an-
imals, in addition to un-
expended balance of
1885 176,196.34

.$258,356.34
Less cash from miscellan
eous sources 140,000.00

1118,356.34
Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation 2,367.12

Total for Health De-
partment $120,723.49

HOUSE OF CORRECTION.

For dieting and transport-
ation of prisoners, sal-
aries of Superintendent
and assistants, fuel,
lighting, bedding and
clothing, medicines and
sundry supplies, and for
outstanding claims, the
unnexpended balance
January 1, 1886. in addi-
tion to earnings of in-
mates, and $100,000.00 to
be taken from the Gen-
eral Fund, to be used in
the construction of ad-
ditional buildings

INTEREST ACCOUNT.

For payment of interest
on the general river im-
provement and sewarage
bonded debt of the city_ $575,105.04

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation 11,-502.11

$586,607,15

JUDGMENT ACCOUNT.

For payments of j u d g-
ments and costs against
the city since the last an-
nual appropriation, and
interest thereon .$8,000.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arisimg
in the collection of this
appropriation .

' 160.00

LEGAIi EXPENSES.

For cost of courts and
other legal expenses, in-
cluding blanks, blank
books and stationery $12,500.00

$8,160.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arisingm the collection of this
appropriation _ 250.00

POLICE COURTS.

For fuel, books, blanks,
stationery, and repairs.
North, South, West and
Smithwestern divisions. $1,000.00Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation 20.00

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

SALARIES.

For salary of 1 general
superintendent .$4,500.00

h or salary of one inspec-
tor and secretary 3,000.00

±1 or salary of 1 chief clerk _ 2,000.00
* or salary of 1 clerk, sec-
retary's office 1,323.00

For salary of 1 stenog-
rapher and type-writer. 800.00

For salary of 1 custodian. 1,323.00
For salary of 1 clerk, cen-
tral station 1,102.50

For salary of 1 night
clerk mm

For salary of 5 captains,
at $2,000 each 10,(XX).a)

For salary of 2 Lieuten-
ants, central station, at
$1,700 each 3,400.00

For salary of 25 Lieuten-
ants, at 1,500 each 37,500.00

For salary of 22 patrol ser-
geants, at $1,200 each 26,400.00

For salary of 1 photo-
grapher 1,700.00

1 or salary of 30 patrolmen
detailed in plain cloth-
ing at central station, at
$1,212.75 each 36.382.50

For salary of 5 police
court bailiffis, at 1,000
each .5,000.00

For salary of 3 pound
keepers, at $771.75 each. 2,315.25

For salary of 41 desk ser-
geants, at 1,102.50 each. . 45,202.50

For salary of 2 patrolmen
for Mayor's and Comp-
troller's offices, at 1,000
each 2,000.00

For salary of 10 lock-up
keepers, at $1,000 each . . 10,000.00

For salary of 2 inspectors
of pawnshops at $1,000
each 2,000.00

For salary of 1 inspector of
vehicles, at 1,200.00

For salary of 125 patrol-
men, fiirst-class, for
duty at bridges, tunnels,
markets. street-cross-
ings, railroads depots,
etc., at $1,000 each 125,000.00

For salary of 102 patrol-
men, first-class, for duty
on patrol wagons, at
.$1,000 each

For salary of 600 patrol-
men, first-class, for pa-
trol duty, at $1,000 each

For salary of 2 engineers
for Harrison and Des-
plaines steeet stations,

102.000.00

600,000.00

$12,7.50.00

$1,020.0)
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at $992.25 each
For salary of 2 assistant
engine ers, eighth
months, at $551.25 each

For salary of 10 janitors,
at $529.20 each

For salary of 1 veterinary
For salary of 4 hostlers, at
$630 each

For salary of 35 telegraph
operators, at $630 each..

For salary of 2 watchmen
for artillery and cavalry
armories, at $75(5 each..

For salary of 10 matrons
for police stations, at
$630 each

For salary of 2 drivers of
supply wagons, at $900
each

For salary of 5 repairers
of telegraph lines, at
$900 each

For salary of 1 battery
man, at $9a)

Total for salaries

1,984.50

1,102.50

5,292.00
1,000.00

2,520.00

22,050.00

1,512.00

6,300.00

1,800.00

4,500.00

900.00

$1,074,009.75

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES,

For rent of ground, Har-
rison street station,
secret service, repairs of
stations and barns, gas,
fuel, rations for prison-
ers and lodgers, stars,

clubs, belts, plates, but-
tons and devices for
hats and caps, furniture,
including beds and bed-
ding, cleaning stations,
washing of bedding and
towels, photographer's
materials, livery, postage
and incidentals, pur-
chase and exchange of
horses, harness, medi-
cine, barn fixtures and
implements, feeding and
shoeing horses, printing
and stationery, material
for new wagons and re-

pairs of wagons, mater-
ial for repairs of tel-

egraph lines and ap-
paratiis, maintenance of
jars of battery, rental of
telephones, fifty new
police alarm boxes for
street corners, with'
poles and lines complete,
special assessments 90,0(X).00

$1,164,009.75

Less cash from miscel-
laneous sources 600,000.00

$564,009.75

Add 2 per cent, for proba-
ble deficiency arising in
the collection oE this

appropriation 11,280.25

Total for Police
partment

De-
$.575,290.00

POUNDS.

For rent of lots and taxes
for pounds in north and
west divisions and jiay

of poundkeepers, in ad-
dition of revenue there-

from $l,4tX).00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising in

the collection of this ap-
propriation 28.00

$1,428.00

PKINTING AND STATIONEEY

For printing Council pro-
ceedings in pamphlets.
Comptroller's reports,
advertising blanks,
blank books and sta-
tionery . $10,500.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation 210.(X)

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

For maintaining a public
library

SCHOOL SINKING FUND.

To provide for the liquida-
tion of bonds issued for
school purposes |38, .500.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation 770.00

$10,710.00

$69,979.14

$89,270.00

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

GENERAL REPAIRS TO BUILDINGS.

For masonry and brick
work, lathing and plast-
tering, painting, calci-
mining, repairing roofs,
repairing conductor
pipes and roof gutters,
relining urinals, pimip-
ing and gas fitting, re-
moving night soil, clean-
ing catch basins and
sewers,window glass and
putty, keys, key tags and
repairing locks, black-
board slating, repairing
asphalt and cement
floors, hardware and
nails, lumber for side-
walks, floors and fences,
sash, doors, mouldings,
etc., carpenter and lab-
orers' wages, keep and
care of horses, repairs,
to wagon, etc $41,000.00

PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

For sewer construction,
renewing shingle, tin,

and composition roofs,
cement paving floors in
basement of old build-
ings, re-laying floors of
class fooms and halls of
old buildings, wire win-
dow gxrards and liand
rails for old buildings,
improving ventilation of
old buildings, cindering
school yards, construct-
ion of water closets in
basements of old build-
ings, construction of
stairways and other im-
provements in the Clark
school building, paint-
ing, graining, varnishing
the interior wood work
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ofold buildings; paint-
ing exterior wood, brick
anc? metal work, archi-
teot'sf services, engine,
pullies and shafting to
run sawing table, etc. in
new carpenter shop,
planting trees,venentian
blinds 42,950.00

HEATING APPAEATUS.

For ordinary repairs and
renovating of steam
heating apparatus, re-
pairs to furnaces and
stoves, and covering
steam supply pipes $11,000.00

BENTAL OF SITES OF BUILDINGS.

For rent of School Fund
Lots occupied by Scam-
m o n and Franklin
school buidings; rent of
premises occupied for
school purposes $6,735.00

NEW SITES AND BUILDINGS,

For purchase of sites,
erection of new build-
ings, heatings apparatus
for new buildings, furni-
ture for new buildings $655,000.00

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES CONNECTED WITH THE
ERECTION OF NEW BUILDINGS.

For architect's and super-
intendent's services,
earth filling and grading
lots, construction of
fences and sidewalks,
surveying and platting
school sites, watchman's
services, cleaning build-
i n g s , whitewashing,
basements $22,800.00

ORDINAEY EEPAIRS AND ADDITION TO APPARATUS
AND FURNITURE.

For renewal of old furni-
ture (pupil's seats and
desks)reGitation benches,
principals' desks, teach-
ers' tables, chairs, clocks,
clocks, repairing and
cleaning clocks, book-
cases and wardrobes,
chart easels, objbect les-
son tables, chemieals,
and philosophical ap-
paratus, repairs to phil-
osophical appuratus, re-
ference books, maps,
charts, globes and ap-
paratus, including sup-
ply for new schools,
waste paper baskets,
window shades, plated
numerals, ink welJs and
glasses, repairing old
furniture $16,500.00

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

For chalk crayons, slate
pencils, lead pencils,
penholders, pens,
writing paper, drawing
paper, cap paper, ink,
blank books and station-
ery, reference books

and city directory, high
school diplomas, chemi-
cals for use of High
Schools, Holland cloth
for wood charts, point-
ers, blackboard rubbers,
slate markers, repairing
and tuning piancr., rent
of telephone, clay for
modeling, wrapping
paper and trrine, postage
and postal cards, tele-
gram charges, express
charges and car fare $11,935.00

SCHOOL HOUSE SUPPLIES.
For brooms brushes, soap,
mop sticks and mop
pails, dust pans, coal
hods and shovels, hand
rakes, rubber hose, gas-
kets and Packing, cotton
waste, zinc oilers, oils,
cans, ink vents, boiler
compound and scrapers,
hose and slice bars, man-
holes and bolts, wren-
ches, hammers, axes,
screw drivers, putty-
knives, saws, lanterns
and globes, stove polish,
thermometers, drinking
cups, sash cords, mats,
shades, mouse and rat
traps, sponges, ice for
office, call bell and
gongs, letter boxes, win-
dow platforms, key rings,
salt and lime, disin-
fectants, matches and
sundries $4,730.00

ENGINEERS AND JANITORS.

For wages of engineers
and janitors for fiscal
year 1886 $90,000.00

FUEL,

For coal, wood and slabs $55,000.00

PRINTING AND ADVERTISING.

For printing of annual
reports, proceedings of
board, printing school
blanks, advertising, etc. $5,500.00

LIBRARIES.

For re-binding books be-
l9nging to school libra-
ries; expense of drawing
and distributing books
from the public library,
additions to school li-
braries $4,600.(K)

TEACHERS AND EMPLOYEES.

For salary of teachers and
employees $1,075,000

Liess estimated revenue of
school fund 293,000

$782,000.00

EVENING SCHOOLS.

For support of evening
schools for seasons 1886,
1887. $35,000.00

Total for school depart-
ment 11,784.750.00
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SALARIES.

mayor's office.

salary of Mayor
For salary of secretary.
For salary of ass't secre-
tary

$7,000.00
2,000,00

1,200,00

$10,200.00

COMPTROLLERS' OFFICE.

For salary of Comptroller $5,000.00
For salary of chief clerk. _ 2,500.00
For salary of principal

^
b ook-keeper 2,000.00

For salary of assistant
book-keeper 1,600.00

For salary of cashier 1,600,00
For salary of warrant re-
cord clerk 1,400.00

For salary Ass't warrant
record clerk 1,000,00

For salary of tax redemp-
tion clerk 1,000.00

For salary of one clerk... 1,200.00
For salary of three clerks,
$1,000 each 8,000.00

For salary of messenger 300.00

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE.

For salary of City clerk $3,500.00
For salary of Deputy city
clerk 3,000.a)

For salary Ist ass't clerk. . 1,800.00
For salary 2nd ass't clerk 1,300,00
For salary of committee

^
clerk 1,000.00

For salary of 3 clerks,
$1,000 each 3,000.00

For salary of messenger.. 1,2CK\0()

Towards restoring the
burned records of coun-
cil proceedings to be ex-
pended under direction
of City Clerk 4.im00

LAW DEPARTMENT.

For salary Corporation
Counsel 6,000.00

For salary City Attorney. 5,000.00
For salary of Prosecuting
attorney... 3,000.00

For salary of ass't City
Attorney . 3,5a).00

For salary, clerk to Cor-
poration Counsel 1,000.00

For salary clerk to City
Attorney 1,200.00

For salary clerk to Pros-
ecuting Attoi^ey 1,200.(K)

For salary type writer 800.00
For assistance to Corpora-
tion Counsel as required 3,(XX).00

POLICE COURTS.

For salary of police jus-
tice, south division $2,500.00

For salary of police .ius-

tice, west division 2,500,00
For salary of police jus-
tice, north division 2,5Ol).0O

l*'or salary of police jus-
tice, southwest division 2,5(X).00

For salary of clerk, south
division 1,200.00

For salary of clerk, west
division 1,200.00

For salary of clerk, north

$20,600,00

$18,800.(X)

24,700.00

division... 1,200.00
For salary of clerk, south

^
west division 1,200.(X)

For salary of police jus-
tice, northwest division
for 9 months ] ,875.00

For salary of clerk, north
west division, 9 months. 900.00

CITY collector's OFFICE.
For salary city collector. . $3,500.00
For salary of chief clerk. . 1,800.00
For salary of cashier and
bookkeeper 1,400.00

For salary of 3 license
clerks, at $1,200 each 3,600.00

For salary of one delin-
quent water tax clerk.. 1,200,00

For salary of 3 clerks 1,000
each 3,000.00

For salary of extra clerks 3,000.00
For salary of messenger.. 600.00

$17,575.00

$18,100.00

CITY TREASURER.
For salary of City Trea-
surer 2,400.00

CITY PHYSICIAN.
For salary of City Physi-
cian 1,800,(X)

TAX AGENT.
For salary of tax agent..- 1,600.00

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS.
For salary of sergeant-at-
arms 1,500,00

ALDERMEN.
For salary of Aldermen. . . 8,000.00

$125,275.00
Less cash from miscel-
laneous sources 56,950.00

$68,325.00
Add 2 per cent for proba-

ble deficiency arising in
the collection of this ap-
propriation .. 1,366,50

Total for salaries

SEWERAGE DEPARTMENT,

MAINTENANCE.

Cleaning sewers and catch

basins $38,000,00
Adjusting to grade man-
hole and catch-basin
covers on streets order-
ed improved 35,000,00

Sewerage sinking fund . 5(K).00

River improvement sink-
ing fund 5()( ),{)()

SALARIES.

Superintendent of sewers. 3,000.00
One chief clerk 1,.500.00
One drain clerk 1,500.0()

One permit clerk 720.(K)

One inspector of house
drains 1,200.00

One draughtsman 1,200.00
Three assistant enginners 5,400.00
Three rodmen 2,700.00

69,691.51)
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For one-third salary, com-
missioner, 6 e c r e t a ry,
chief clerk, bookkeeper,
assistant bookkeeper,
clerk, messenger, office
expenses, stationery, etc 5,560.00

Total for maintenance

CONSTKUCTION.

For extending Armitage
avenue, main sewer from
its present terminus near
North avenue, south and
west, to intersection of
Augusta streetand Hum-
boldt park boulevards ^_ 50.000.00

For extending the general
system 125,000.00

The total amount of out-
standing certiticates
issued to parties for
money advanced to
build sewers is 142,207,
13; of this amount $12,
187.00 should be re-
funded, as the condi-
tions under which it was
advanced have been fully
complied with 12,000.00

$96,780.00

$187,000.00

|283,780.(X)
IjCss cash from miscel-
laneous sources 145,000.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation

Total for sewerage depart-
ment

138,780.00

2,775.60

$141,555.60

SEKEET LAMPS.
For gas for lighting
street lamps and tunnels,
and lighting, cleaning
and repairing and thaw-
ing lamps, for salaries
of Gas Inspector and
watchmen at tlie test
meters

For the West Division. 350,000.00

For lighting North and
South Divisions 235,000.00

For material for lighting,
cleaning and repairing
oil lamps 90,000.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriaeion 13,500.00

$675,000.00

$688,500.00

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS ON CITY PROPERTY.
For special assessments
on property belonging
to city

Add 2 per cent for proba-
ble deficiency arising in
the collection of this
appropriation

3,500.00

70.00

3,570.00

POLICE AND firemen's RELIEF FUND.
For one-half of all rates,
taxes and license fees,

received from insurance
companies not incorpor-
ated under the laws of
this State, made payable
to this fund by an act of
the General assembly,
approved May 24. 1877,
in force July 1, 1887,
and the act in force July
1, 1879, and one-fourth
of all dog taxes and fines
for violation o f t h e
building ordinances , etc

CHICAGO ERRING WOMEN'S REFUGE FOR REFORM
The amount of fines of
police courts made pay-
able to same by an act of
the General Assembly,
approved March 31. 1869.

HOUSE OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD.
The amount of fines of
police courts made pay-
able to same by an act of
the General Assembly,
approved March 31, 1869.

WASHINGTONIAN HOME.
So mucli of the amount of
collections of saloon li-

censes made payable to
them by an act of the
General Assembly, ap-
proved February 16. 1867,
as amended by act in
force July 1, 1883

ILLINOIS HUMANE SOCIETY.

For fines collected, impos-
ed through the agency of
said Humane Society for
the prevention of cruel-
ty to animals and child-
ren, as provided by an
act of the General As-
sembly, approved June
23, 1885, and in force
July 1, 1885

Grand total 5,368,409.76

Sec. 2. All unexpended balances, of any item
or items of any general appropriation made by
this ordinance, may be expended in making up
any insufficiency in any item or items in the
same general appropriation and for the same
general purpose or in a like appropriation made
by this ordinance.

Aid. Hildreth moved to reconsider the vote
last taken.

Aid. Young moved to lay the motion of Aid.
Hildreth on the table.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of perscms pardoned from the House
of Correction, for the week ending March 6, 1886,
which was
Placed on file.

The Comptroller submitled proposals for print-
ing the department reports, under advertisement
dated February 15, 1886.

Aid. Cdlvin moved that the matter be referred
to the Committee on Printing.

The motion prevailed.

The Corporation Cou.n8el submitted an opin-
ion as to what right the Chicago Dock Company
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has to occupy part of Taylor street, on the west
side of the ('hicago river.

Aid. Doerner moved that it be published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the opinion:

Office of the )

counseii to the corpobation,
\

City Hall, Chicago, March 3, 1886. )

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled:

Gentlemen—You ask my opinion as to what
right the Chicago Dock company has to occupy
part of Taylor street, on the west side of the Chi-
cago river.
As the matter of street ends abutting on the

river is in charge of the City Comptroller, I have
obtained from the chief clerk of that office all

the information in their possession upon the
subject-matter, and send you herewitli his letter.

I know of no right on the part of the Chicago
Dock (<ompany to occupy any part of the street

111 question.

Kespectfully submitted,

F. S. Winston,-

Corporation Counsel.

Department of Finance, )

Chicago, March 8, 1886. S

Hon. F. S. Winston, Corporation Counsel:

Dear Sir—In accordance with your request,
asking me to state what I know about the occu-
pancy by the Chicago Dock Company of the
wharfing privilege at the end of West Taylor
street, I beg leave to say, that on March 22, 1884:,

the City (Council granted by an order permission
to Chas. Walsh and J. S. Cooper, contractors for
street cleaning, to erect a platform at the end of
West Taylor street, as well as at the end of cer-

tain other streets, for the purpose of dumping
street sweepings on scows (See Council proceed-
ings of 1883-'8-t, page 1.69). I know nothing of
the Chicago Dock Company's right to occupy the
end of said street, unless it emanates from
Walsh and Cooper; but Mr. Cooper says that
tliey have never used it, or granted any other
person authority to occupy said street.

Yours truly,

F. M. Barrett,
Clerk.

The Clerk presented an acceptance by the
('hicago Passenger Railway Company of an ord-
inance passed by the (]ity Council February 1,

1886, granting authority to said company to con-
struct and operate a street railway on Micliigan
avenue, from Washington street to Adams
street, and also the ordinance passed February
1, 1886, granting authority to said company to

construct and operate a street railway on Austin
avenue, from Centre avenue toDesplaines street;

and on Desplaines street, from Austin avenue to
Adams street; and on Franklin street, from Har-
rison street to Washington street; and also

the ordinance passed February 1, 1886, to-

gether with the amending ordinance passed
February 8, 1886, granting authority to said com-
pany to construct and operate a street railway
<m North Ashland avenue, from North avenue to

Erie street; and on Erie street, from North Ash-
land avenue to North Centre avenue; and upon
North Centre avenue, from Erie street to Austin
avenue; and on Washington street, from Des-
plaines street to Michigan avenue, together with
all the terms and conditions named in said ordin-
ance.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be placed on file.

The motion ijrevalled.

The Clerk presented the proposal of the Chi-
cago Gas Light & Coke Company, for lighting
the streets, bridges, boulevards, tunnels and
public grounds, and public buildings within the
North and South Divisions of the city with gas,
from the first day of January, A. D. 1886, until
the thirty-first day of December, 1888.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be published and re-

ferred to the Committee on Gas Lights.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the proposal:

Chicago Gas Light and Coke Co.. >

Chicago, February 25, 1886. S

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled

:

Gentlemen: The Chicago Gas Light and Coke
Company hereby proposes and agrees to supply
illuminating gas to all the public lamps in the
streets, boulevards, tunnels, and on the bridges
and public grounds, and to the buildings within
the North and South Divisions of tlie city, from
the first day of January. 1886, until the thirty-

first day of December, 1886, at the rate of one
dollar and twenty-five cents ($1.25), per thousand
cubic feet. This company also agrees to light,

extinguish and clean the street lamps in said

North and South Divisions of the city during the

period aforesaid, at the rate of (15) fifteen mills
per lamp per day; and agrees further to reset

broken glasses in said street lamps during the

said period for the sum of (|2,M)), two thousand
four hundred dollars, additional, the glass to be
furnished by the city. All bills to be adjusted
and paid quarterly.

.

This proposition is made upon the condition
that the Chicago Gas Light & Coke Company
shall, for the whole of the fiscal year 1886, supply
illuminating gas to all the lamps in the streets,

boulevards, bridges and public grounds, and all

that may be consumed in the tunnels and public
buildings, within the North and South Divisions

of the city, that the consumption of gas per
hour for the public lamps shall be five cubic
feet, and the lighting hours the same as in the

time table adopted by the Council February 17,

1885.

Kespectfully submitted,

Chicago Gas Light & Coke (Company,

By Theo. B. Wells, Seo^y.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
misssoners to make estimate for water service

pipes on Dayton street, from North avenue to

Belden avenue.

Aid. Young moved that the report be approved,

and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of tlie Commissioners to mate esti-

mate for water service pipes on Larrabee street,

from North avenue to C!entre avenue.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attaclied be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for water service pipes on Lexington street,

from DeKalb street to Lieavitt street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed,

Tlie motion i)revailed.
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ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for water service pipes on Morgan street,
from Milwaukee avenue to West Chicago av-
enue.

Aid. Schack moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.^

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works presented
a report and ordinance for sidewalk on both sides
of Indiana avenue, from Eighteenth street to
Twenty-second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Drew, the ordinance was put upon its passage,
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Sanders. Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, (]ullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney, Bond,
Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Kyan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweenev,
Liinn~26.
Nays—^one. •

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Elm street, from North Clark street
to LaSalle avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Manierre, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorev,
Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney. Bond,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Kyan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,Lmn—26.

iVaiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Elm street, from Dearborn avenue to
North State street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Manierre. the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond.
Campbell Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt. (Colvin, Severin. Sweenev,Lmn—26
A'ai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Indiana avenue, from Eighteenth
street to Twentv-second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Drew, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Dre.w, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber. Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond,
Campbell HuH, Dalton,. Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
xoung. Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, SweenevLmn—26.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Thirty-third street, from South Park
avenve to Cottage Grove avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Wetherell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond,
Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn—26.

-iVa//s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, tilling and
paving Temple street, from West Huron street
to West Chicago avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders. Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth.
Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn—26.

iVai/s-None.

ALSO,

A rep(»rt and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving the north alley in Block 1, Wright's
Addition to Chicago,

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Y^>as—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew. Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn—26.

A^ar/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing and fill-
ing Warren avenue, from C. & N. W. R. R. tracks
to Homan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
('ampbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan. Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn,—26.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and paving
School street, from Desplaines street to its west-
ern terminus

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mahony, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas— Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond.
Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn—26.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving Boone street, from DeKalb street to Lea-»
vitt street.
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By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
CJampbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney, Bond,
Campbell. Hull, Dalton, Lyi«:e, Kyan, Scback,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn—26.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving alley, from West Madison street to

West Washington boulevard, between Halsted
and Green streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid. Ma-
hony, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, [VioNurney. Bond,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, (3olvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn—26.

Nays—l^one.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing and filling

Nebraska street,^from Loomis street to Ashland
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Simons, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders. Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, (Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney. Bond,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn—26.

Nays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving Morgan street, from Milwaukee avenue
to West Chicago avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schack, the ordinance was put u.pon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Sanders. Appleton. Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn—26,

iVa?/s—N®ne,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving Lexington street, from DeKalb street to

Leavitt street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
('ampbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas —Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, ('larke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn—26.

iVajys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening an alley
through block 62 and 69 C. T. sub-divisitm of

W. of Section 27, T. 89, N. R. 14, E.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas-Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,

Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond,

Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan bchack.

Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,

Linn—26.

iVa?ys—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing sidewalk

space on Cicero court, from West Jackson street

to West VanBuren street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,

Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney. Bond,

Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, bcnack.

Young, Eisfeldt. Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,

Linn—26.

Nays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing sidewalk space on Cicero court,

from West Jackson street to West VanBuren
street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the sidewalk space on Cicero

court, from West Jackson street to West Van
Buren street, be and the same is hereby estab-

lished at ten (10) feet.
. c ^-

Sec. 2. That all ordinances, or parts of ordin-

ances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.

. . ^
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be m force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing grade on
sundry streets in Sections 13, 23 and 26, T. 39, N.

R. 13. E.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Cullerton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as folfows:

Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,

Drew, Clarke, Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth,

Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond,

Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, bchack,

Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn—26.

A^a7/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed;

ordinance

Establishing grade on sundry streets in Sections

13, 23 and 26, T. 39, N. R. 13, E.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the grade of the streets and
avenue named below, bo and the same is hereby
established as follows:
Ogden avenue, at the intersection of Trumbull

avenue, 11 7-10 feet.
. ^ , .

Ogden avenue, at the intersection of bt. Ijouis

avenue, 15 feet.
.

Ogden avenue, at the intersection of ( litton

Park avenue, 15 25-100 feet.

Ogden avenue, at the intersection of Central

Park avenue, 15 5-10 feet.
, , .

Ogden .nveiiu(\ nttUo intersection of Mijlard

avenue, 15 75-l(K) feet.
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Ogden avenue, at the intersection of Genesse
avenue, 16 feet.
Ogden avenue, at the intersection of Bonney

avenue, 16 25-100 feet.

Ogden avenue, at the intersection of Mowry av-
enue, 16 5-10 feet.

West Twenty-first street, at the intersection
of Trumbull avenue, 14 5-10 feet.

,

West Twenty-first street, at the intersection
of St. Louis avenue, 15 feet.

West Twenty-second street, at the intersection
of St. Louis avenue, 15 5-10 feet.

West Twenty-second street, at the intersection
of CJifton Park avenue, 15 75-100 feet.
West Twenty-second street, at the intersection

of Central Park avenue, 16 feet.

West Twenty-second street, at the intersection
of Millard avenue, 16 feet.
West Twenty-second street, at the intersection

of Genesse avenue, 16 feet.
West Twenty-second street, at the intersection

of Bonney aveaue, 16 25-100 feet.
West Twenty-second street, at the intersection

of Mowry avenue, 16 5-10 feet.

West Twenty-third street, at the intersection of
Trumbull avenue, 15 25-100 feet.
West Twenty-third street, at the intersection

of St. Loais avenue, 15 5-10 feet.

West Twenty-third street, at the intersection
of C'lifton Park avenue, 15 75-100 feet.
West Twenty-third street, at the intersection

of Central Park avenue, 16 feet.
West Twenty-third street, at the intersection

of Millard avenue, 16 feet.
West Twenty-third street, at the intersection

of G-enesse avenue, 16 feet.
West Twenty-third street, at the intersection

of Bonney aveuue, 16 25-100 feet.
West Twenty-third street, at the intersection

of Mowry avenue, 16 5-10 feet.
West Twenty-fourth street, at the intersection

of Trumbull avenue, 15 feet.
West Twenty-fourth street, at the intersection

of Clifton Park avenue, 15 25-100 feet.
West Twenty-fourth street, at the intersection

of St. Louis avenue, 15 feet.
West Twenty-fourth street, at the intersection

of Central Park avenue. 15 5-10 feet.
West Twenty-fourth street, at the intersection

of Millard avenue, 15 5-10 feet.
West Twenty-fourth street, at the intersection

of Genesse avenue, 15 5-10 feet.
West Twenty-fourth street, at the intersection

of Bonney avenue, 15 5-10 feet.
West Twenty-fourth street, at the intersection

of Mowry avenue, 15 5-10 feet.
West T*/enty-fifth street, at the intersection of

Trumbull avenue, 15 feet.
West Twenty-fifth street, at the intersection of

St. Louis avenue, 15 feet.
West Twenty-fifth street, at the intersection of

Clifton Park avenue, 15 25-100 feet.
West Twenty-fifth street, at the intersection of

Central Park avenue, 15 5-10 feet.
West Twenty-fifth street, at the intersection of

Millard avenue, 15 5-10 feet.
West Twenty-fifth street, at the intersection of

Genesse avenue, 15 5-10 feet.
West Twenty-fifth street, at the intersection of

Bonney avenue, 15 5-10 feet.

West Twenty-fifth street, at the intersection of
Mowry avenue, 15 5-10 feet.
West Twenty-sixth street, at the intersection of

Trumbull avenue, 15 feet.
West Twenty-sixth street, at the intersection

of St, Louis avenue, 15 feet.
West Twenty-sixth street, at the intersection

of Clifton Park avenue, 15 25-100 feet.
West Twenty-sixth street, at the intersection

of Central Park avenue. 15 5-10 feet.
West Twenty-sixth street, at the intersection

of Millard avenue, 15 5-10 feet,
Wese.Twenty-sixth street, at the intersection

of Genesse avenue, 15 5-10 feet.
West Twenty-sixth street, at the intersection

of Bonney avenue, 15 5-10 feet.

West Twenty-sixty street, at the intersection
of Mowry avenue, 15 5-10 feet.
West Harrison street, at the intersection of

Campbell avenue, 13 7-10 feet.
West Harrison street, at the intersection of

Kockwell street. 13 8-10 feet.
West Harrison street, at the intersection of

Washtenaw avenue, 14 8-10 feet.
West (Congress street, at the intersection of

Campbell avenue, 14 feet.
West Congress street, at the intersection of

Rockwell street, 14 2-10 feet.
West Congress street, at the intersection of

Washtenaw avenue, 14 8-10 feet,

Seo. 2. The above heights, as fixed, are in-
tended to be measured from the olane of low
water of A, i). 1847, as fixed by the (com-
missioners of the Illinois and Michigan canal,
and adopted by the late Board nf Sewerage Com-
missioners, and by the late Board of Public
Works, as the base or datum for city levels.
Sec. 3, This ordinance sliail be in force from

and after its passage.

'

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND
OEDINANCES.

Aid. Whelan presented a draft of an ordinance
relating to the price of gas for the North and
South Divisions, which was
Referred to the Committee on Gas Lights.

'

Aid. Shorey presented the petition of Messrs.
Eh el, Kollenberg & Hiller, for compensation for
damage to a large quantity of leaf tobacco,
caused by the bursting of an air-chamber at-
tached to an elevator pipe, thereby flooding said
tobacco, which was
Referred to the (committee on Finance,

Aid, Hildreth presented a communication ask-
ing for rebate of water tax at 78 Hastings street,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

with power to act.

Aid. Hildreth presented the petition of the
Chicago Passenger Railway Company, for con-
sent and authority to construct and operate rail-
way tr cks on Sangamon street, between Austin
avenue and Adams street; also, the petition of
owners of property abutting on said street, giv-
ing their consent and praying that authority be
given for the construction of such railway; also
a draft of an ordinance granting such consent,
which was
Referred to the ('ommittee on Railroads.

Aid, Gaynor presented a draft of an ordinance
pertaining to the price of gas for the West Divi-
si(m for the year 1888, which was
Referrrd to the Committee on Gas Lights,

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an ord-
inance for lamp posts on Park avenue, from
Western avenue to Rockwell street, Monroe
street, from Rockwell street to California ave-
nue; and on California avenue, from VanBuren
street to Twelfth street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid, Campbell presented a petition for sewer
in Washtenaw avenue, between Lake and Fulton
streets, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works
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Aid. CHmpbell presented a remonstrance
against the carbing, filling and imviug of Honore
street, from West Adams street to West Harrison
street, which was
Referred to the (;ommittee on iStreets and

Alleys. W. D.

Aid. Ddlton presented an ordar to Ptay the
collectioa of the assessment for repaving West
Indiana street, and moved its passage.

The motioa prevailed by unanimous vote.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the City Collector be and he is

hereby directed to stay the collection of the
special assessment for re-paving West Indiana
street, from Ashland avenue to Hoyne avenue,
until further ordered by this Council.

Aid. Lyke presented a petition and an order
for curbing, grading and naving Walnut street,

from Albany avenue to Kedzie avenue, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Schack presented an order for a pipe
sewer on Oystal street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered., That the Commissioner . of Public
Works be directed to lay a pipe sewer on Crystal
street, from Kobey street to Lincoln street.

Aid. Bchack presented an order for an ordin-
ance for curbing, tilling and paving, with cedar
blocks. George street, from Elston avenue to
North Carpenter street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Schack presented a resolution granting
permission and authority to tlie Columbia Skat-
ing Rink Company to extend their electric wires
from Noble street, along Milwaukee avenue to

Sangamon street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Young presented an order to rescind an
order for a stay of proceedings in the matter of

the improvement of Hurlbut street, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the ortler for the stay of
proceedings in the matter of the improvement of
Hurlbut street, heretofore passed by this Coun-
cil, be and the same is hereby rescinded.

Aid. Colvin presented an order authorizing the
Commissioner of Public Works to make a con-
tract with the Illinois Street Gas Company for
the year 1886, for furnishing street lamps and
lighting the same with oil or naphtha, which was
Referred to the Committee on Gas Lights.

Aid. Severin presented an order for an ordin-
ance for lampposts on Pleasant street, between
Division street and Vedder street, to be lighted
with other material than gas. which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Manierre presented a petition and an or-
der 1o proceed with the im orovement of the alley
bounded by Michigan, Illinois, North State
and Dearborn avenue, and moved the passage of
the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the Dej.artment of Public
i Works be and it is hereby directed to proceed
with the improvement of the alley bounded by
Michigan, Illinois, North State and Dearborn
avenue, as per ordinance passed Oct ber 6, 1884,

and stayed February 9. 1885, page 391, Council
proceedings, according to the prayer of the an-
nexed petition.

Aid. Sweeney moved that when this Council
adjourns, it be until Friday, March 12, 1886, at
7:30 p. m.
The motion prevailed.

ADJOUBNMENT.

Aid. Severin moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed and tlie Council stood
adjourned nntil Friday. March 12, at 7:30 p. m.

(\ HERMAN PLAUTZ,

CUii Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

ADJOURNED MEETING.

MARCH 12, 1886.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Presen^—Aldermen Sanders, Appleton, Sliorey,

Clarke, Wethereil, Burke, C'ullerton. Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan ('8th ward), Mahony,
Graynor, McNurney, Bond, Sinons, Hull. Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt. Linn, Manierre.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen

Whelan, Dixon, Drew. Sheridan (5th ward), Law-
ler. Revere, Campbell, Dalton, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney and Noyes,

Aid. Bond moved that Aid. Clarke take the
Chair.

The motion prevailed. -

Aid. Clarke in the Chair.

The Clerk presented a draft of an ordinance
fixing the time within which the City Collector
shall make his annual report to the Treasurer
and ex-officio County Collector of Cook County
of the delinquent special assessments.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the ordinance be
passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Sanders, Shorey, Clarke, Wethereil,
Burke, Callerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (Sth
ward), Mahony. McNurney, Bond, Simons,
Hull, Lyke, Kyan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt. Linn,
Noyes, Manierre—22.

Nays—^ione.

The followin/? is the ordinance as passed:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That the time within which the
City Collector of the City of Chicago shall make
his annual report to the Treasurer and ^x.officio
County Collector of Cook Countv. of the delin-
9-.?^°^^^^®*^^^^ assessments as required bv Section
39, of Chapter 24, Revised Statutes of Illinois beand the same is hereby fixed as on or before the
first day of April of each year.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force and

take effect from and after its passage.

By consent, Aid. Schack presented an ordin-
ance amending Section 1852, of the Municipal
l-ode, "saloon licenses," which was
Referred to the Committee on Licenses.

By consent. Aid. Ryan presented a resolution
directing the Law Department to proceed with
the improvement of Tell place, and moved its
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:
Resolved. That the order passed Pebruarv 8th

staying proceedings in the matter of the collec'
tion of the assessment for the improvement of
lell place is hereby rescinded, and the Law Department and Special Assessment Department
are hereby directed to proceed with said imnro
vement.
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Rv ronsent Aid. Lyke presented an order au-

thoJizia- the City Comptroller to lease to D. S.

Rr?hSt?"and A C. Le Baron, twenty feet oE. the

?nd of Dearborn street, abutting on the river,

and moved its passage.

Aid Weber moved that it be referred to the

Comr^Little on Wharves and Public grounds.

The motion prevailed.

Rv consent Aid. Doerner presented a draft of

an ordinance extending the contract with the 1 -

Ikiois Sreet Gas Company for one year, which

was „ _ . , . ^

Keferrrd to the Committee on Gas Lights.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-

23,1886. . . ^ ,

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur m the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as foi-

. lows:

ygcis-Sanders, Appleton, Sliorey, g^rke,

feldt, Linn, Noyes, Manierre-23.

.Vays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he is

^'^'^u /I fn^ Rpventv (S170.24) dollars and

^^'e^^SJni oTp?o%r?y receipting to the

city for same.

The Clerk presented the repert of the Com-
Wonlfh and Countv Relations, on ord-

Aid. Lyke moved to concur in the report and

pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

V^r/s-Sanders, Appleton, Shorey, Clarke,

vvItbPrell Burke. Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
W^etherell KurKe. V

McNurney, Bond,

iSns."ll'uS,Lyk1i;a,an, You.g, E.s-

feldt, Linn, Noyes, IVIanierre-24.

iYav«—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it orduned by the Citu Council of the CUy

of Chicago: .,-._„
Section 1. That Section 1389. of Article 2/, ot

Ch?Ster 20 of the Municipal C^ode be and the

Sme is hereby amended so as to read as follows,

""'nsy That it shall be the duty of every person

us\n- making or having any dram, Boil-pipe or

^^l^a-r to connect with any sewer from any

Ivonni building, erection or place of business

Hud ii like manner the duty of the owner and

tenant o\- all grounds, building, and erections

Iml of the parties interested m such place of

» msiness or the business thereat, and in like

n mnpr the duty of all departments, officers and

T o "Snl (to the extent of the right and auth.ority

f olch) to cause and require that such drain

^,.il nioe passage and connection shall at all
M)U-pipe, Pjv' ^ for its purpose, and such as

KfconJeyaS allow freel? ami entirely to pass

wl?it^ver eiiters or should enter the same, an

H.Mt aH connections between metal pipes and

ousJ drafnTHlK,ll be made by a plumber, as the

(\.mmi«Hioner of Health may direct.

This ordinance sliall be in force from

and after due r)ublication.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

SCHOOIiS.

The Committee on Schools, to whom was re-

ferred a communication from the^ Board of iidu-

Sion, asking for the purchase of lots for use as

a school site Sn Augusta street, east of Leavitt

ttreet submitted a report recommending the

passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Doerner moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Feas-Appleton, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke,

Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward ,

TVlahonv Gavnor. McNurney, Bond, bimons,

Hull Lyke^ Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisteldt,

Linn, Noyes—21.

2Vays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and Comptroller be

and they are hereby authorized and direged^^^^

purchase, for use as a school site, 21bxl2rf te^et,

located on Augusta street, south front, commen-

cin- 120 feet east of Leavitt street, m Block 7, of

Sufiern's Subdivision of the S. W. ^4 of Section

6 T 39 N. R. 14, E., for the sum of (.SbjaiX)) six

thousand, three hundred dollars.

EAILBOADS.

The Committee on Railroads, to whoin was re-

ferred a petition and an ordinance granting per-

mission and authority to the Peoples' Gas Light

& Coke Company to lay a side-track and construct

a bridge across Elston avenue, submitted a report

?ecomr^ending that the prayer of the petitioners

be granted and the ordinance be passed.

Aid. Gaynor moved to concur in the report and

pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as foJ.

lows: ^1 n
V^>rys—Sanders, Shorey, Clarke. Wetherell,

CuTferton, Dolrner, Weber Sheridan (8th ward ,

Mahony Gaynor, McNurney, Bond. Simons, Hull,

Lyke RyaS Schack, Young, Eisfeldt. Lmn,

Noyes. Manierre—22.
iVai/s—Burke—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of

Chicaao

:

Section 1. That permission and authority be

and t he same are hereby granted to the Peoples

ffas iTeht & Coke Company, to lay down, main-

taTn aSd operate a railroad track across Elston

avlLe near the southerly line of^the trac^ of lana

known as the Dieden tract, in Section 39, 14,

c?nnecthig the said tract with the dock property

opposite thereto
^^^.^^.^^^ ^^.^lority be and

the same are hereby granted to
^l"^,

^»»"Pi^;'^'J
erect maintain and operate a bridge over saia

A lston avenue, at or near the point above_ de-

- Abed,TJn elevation of about thirty teet above

the roa( way. connecting the upper ftones of the

buildrngs to be hereafter erected by said com-

n^nv on either side of said Elston avenue.
.

^
s"eo 3 Theautliority herein conferred is ex-

^ressiv ur)on the condition that said railroad

?nfck and bVidge shall be ^-'"j^tracled ,uk^^^^^^^

supervision of the Department of Public VVoiKs.

ALSO.

The same Committee to whom was referred a

1^1 IllinuiiS -tnei., H„l>,mlt..,l r.,."... re.-.m,-
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mending that the prayer of the petitioners be
granted and the ordinance be passed.

Aid, Graynor moved to concuT in the report and
pass the ordinance.

* Id. Simons moved that it be deferred and
published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report;

To tJie Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council assembled

:

Your Committee on Rail roads, to whom was
referred petition and ordinance for the exten-
sion of the tracks of the North Chicago City
Kailway Company, on Market, Michigan and
Illinois streets, having had the same under ad-
visement, beg leave to report that we recommend
that the prayer of the petitiuuers be granted and
that the ordinance be passed.

John Gaynor,
Chairman,

The following is the ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE

To authorize an extension of the tracks of the
North Chicago Railway Company, on Market,
Michigan and Illinois streets.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicaao

:

Section 1. That in consideration of the accept-

ance hereof, and the undertakings of The North
Chicago City Railway Company to comply with
the provisions herein contained, permission and
authority is hereby given to said company to con-
struct, maintain and operate a double-track
railway with all the necessary side-tracks, turn-

outs and switches, from its tracks on Chicago
avenue, on and along Market street to the inter-

section of Illinois street, and a single track from
the intersection of Illinois street, on and along
said Market street to Michigan street, and thence
on and along Michigan street to the intersection

of Wells street; and also a single track, from
Market street on and along Illinois street to

Wells street, and to connect the last-named
tracks with the tracks now used by said com-
dany on Welis street; and said company may
maintain and operate said railway tracks upon
the terms and conditions and restrictions men-
tioned in this ordinance for the period of twenty
years after the passage of this ordinance.

And the rates of fare for any distance on the

tracks of said company, whether on the lines

hereby authorized or heretofore constructed,

shall not exceed live cents for each passenger for

any continuejus travel at one ride.

Sec. 2. The tracks hereby authorized shall

be laid as near the centre of the street as

practicable, the cars shall be constructed with
all the latest improvements for the comfort
and convenience of passengers, shall be used
for no other purpose than the transportation

of passengers and their ordinary luggage, and
shall be operated by animal power and none
other. .

Sec. 3. Ihe tracks hereby authorized shall

be completed before the first day of November,
1886; Provided, that if the said company shall

be delayed by the order or writ of any court

from proceeding with the work, the time of such
delav shall be excluded from the time prescribed
herein for completing said, railways, and if the

said company shall fail to complete the tracks

within the time mentioned the city may revoke
the authority so far as such tracks are not com-
pleted. ^.
Sec. 4. The North Chicago City Railway

Company shall pay into the city treasury of said

city, for the use of said city, the sum of fifty

dollars as an annual license fee for each and
every car used by said company on the railways

hereby authorized which has not been included

for license fees for use on other lines. The num-
ber of cars upon which license shall be imposed
shall be determined and the license fee paid in
the same manner as provided in an ordinance
entitled "an ordinance concerning street railways
in the City of Chicago," passed July 30, 1883, and
approved by the Mayor August 6, 1883.

Sec. 5. The said company shall, as respects
the grading, paving, macadamizing, filling, ur
planking of said streets, or parts of streets, upon
which they shall construct their said railways,
or any of them, keep sixteen (16) feet in wddth.
including the tracks where they have a double
track, and eight (8) feet in_ width, including the
track where a single track is used, in good repair
and condition, during all the time to which the
privileges hereby granted to said company shall
extend, in accordance with whatever order or
regulation respecting the ordinary repair thereof
may be passed or adopted by the City Council;
and whenever any new improvement shall be
ordered by the City Council therein, the said
company shall make such new improvement
with like material, in like manner and at the
same time as required as to the re»t of the street
not embraced in the sixteen or eight feet, except
that it may use stone as now authorized, or such
other material as may be hereafter authorized
by the City Council of said city, for the space
between the rails of said tracks.
Sec. 6. This ordinance shall take effect when

it shall have been accepted by the railway com-
pany aforesaid, provided the same shall be ac-
cepted within thirty days after its passage.

also.

The same Committee to whom was referred an
ordinance concerning the running time of the
West Twelfth street line of cars, submitted a re-
port recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Gaynor moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

streets and alleys, n. d.

The Committee on Streets andAlleys, N. D., to
whom was referred an ordinance repealing an
ordinance for the improvement of Kingsbury
street, from Kinzie street to Erie street, submit-
ted a report recommending the passage of the
repealing ordinance.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yea.s—Appleton, Shorey, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond,
Simons, Hull, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—21.
Nays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

ordinance
Repealing ordinance and annulling assessment
for the improvement of Kingsbury street, from
Kinzie street to Erie street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago.

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled, "An
ordinance for the improvement of Kingsbury
street, from. Kinzie street to Erie street," passed
December 10, 1883, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed, and that the assessment made under the
provisions of said ordinance, confirmed January
14, 1885, Warrant 5627, be and the same is hereby
annulled.

, -,.

Sec. 2. That the Comptroller is hereby direct-

ed to refund all moneys paid on account of said

Warrant 5627.
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Seo, 3. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition and order for an ordinance repealing
ordinance for improving North Clark street,

from the Chicago river to Chicago avenue, sub-
mitted a report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Linn moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same committee, to whom was referred a
petition for an ordinance opening an alley

through lots 1 and 5, North Addition to Chicago,
submitted a report recommending that

,
the

prayer of the oetitioners be granted and the
Department of Public Works be directed to pre-
pare a proper ordinance.

Aid. Noyes moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a

remonstrance against paving Center street, from

Halsted street to Racine avenue, submitted a re-

port recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

STREETS AND ALLEYS, S. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D,, to
whom was referred petitions pertaining to
amending Section 2008 of the Municipal Code
(driving of cattle in the public streets), submit-
ted a report recommending that the same be
placed on file.

Aid. Burke moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,

City Clerk.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Regular Meeting.

MARCH

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—Aldermen Whelan, Dixon, Sanders

Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell
Burke, CuUerton. Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Graynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons. Campbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Ejsfeldt, Colvin,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, and Manierre.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor, and Aldermen

Sheridan (5th ward), Lawler, and Severin.

Aid. Burke moved that Aid. Cullerton take the
Chair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton in the Chair.

mNUTES.

Aid. Simons moved that the minutes of the reg-
ular meeting held March 8, 1886, and the adjour-
ned meeting, held March 12, 1886, be approved
without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPOBTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
of Correction, for the week ending March 13, 1886,
which was
Placed on file.

15, 1886.

The Clerk presented a communication from
the Board of Education, asking for the purchase
of lots for use as a school site, on the northeast
corner of Thirty-seventh street and Portland av-
enue, which was
Referred to the Committee on Schools.

The (;lerk presented an acceptance by the
North Chicago City Railway Company of the or-
dinance passed by your honorable body, on the
first day of March, 1886, entitled, "An ordinance
authorizing the connection of the tracks of the
North Chicago City Railway Company, on North
Halsted street."

Aid. Clarke moved that it be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
misssoners to make estimate for grading and
paving School street, from Desplaines street to
its western terminus.

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing and filling Warren avenue,
from Chicago & Northwestern railroad tracks to
Homan avenue.
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Aid. Campbell moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing and tilling Nebraska street,

from Loomis street to Ashland avenue.

Aid. Simons moved that the report be approv-
ed, and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, grading and paving Elm
street, from North Clark street to LaSalie ave-
nue.

Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-
timate for curbing, grading and paving Elm
street, from Dearborn avenue to North State
street.

Aid. Manierre moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, grading and paving the north
alley in Block 1, Wright's Addition to Chicago.

Aid. CuUerton moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, grading and paving the alley
from West Madison street to Washington boule-
vard, between Halsted street and Green street.

Aid. Gaynor moved that the report be approv-
ed, and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, filling and paving Lexington
street, from DeKalb street to Leavitt street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order therto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for curbing, tilling and paving Morgan
street, from Milvraukee avenue to West Chicago
avenue.

Aid. Sohack moved that the report be appro\
ed, and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, filling and paving Temple
street, from West Huron street to West Chicago
avenue,

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed

.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, filling and paving Boone street,

from DeKalb street to Leavitt street.

Aid. Campbell moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, filling and paving Wilcox av-
enue, from Western avenue to Rockwell street-

Aid, Campbell moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for twenty-eight lamp posts on Southport
avenue, from Clybourn place to Eullerton av-
enue.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

. The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works presented
a report and ordinance for thirteen oil lamp posts

on Lowe avenue, from Douglas avenue to thirty-

seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance wasput upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeos— Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell. Burke, Culler ton, Doerner,
Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond.
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton. Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn,
Manierre—28.

Naijs—JSone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for thirteen oil lamp
posts on Hanover street, from Thirty-first street

to Thirty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Doerner,
Weber, Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney, Bond,
Simons, Campbell. Hull, Dalton, LyKe, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linu,

Manierre—28.

iYaz/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Hastings street, from Asiiland avenue to

Leavitt street.
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By unanimotis consent, on motion of Aid.

Weber, the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cuilerton, Doerner,

Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNarney, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Kyan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Lmn,
Manierre—28.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving Crosby street, from Hobbie street to Di-

vision street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sweeney, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cuilerton, Doerner,
Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Lmn,
Manierre—28.
Naj/s^lSone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for the vacation and
opening of parts of alleys in west part Block 2,

Cochran's Subdivision of W. Yz, 8, E. M, Sec.

6, 39, 14.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cuilerton, Doerner,
Weber, Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn,
Manierre—28.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

ORDINANCE

For the vacation of part of alley in west part of
Block 2, Cochran's Subdivision of W. Vz, S.
E. Sec. 6, T. 39, N, R. 11, E.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That the north 119 feet of the alley
between lots 3 and 4, west part of Block 2. Coch-
ran's Subdivision of W. Yz, S. E. ^X, Section 6, T.
39, N. R. 14, E., as shown on the portion colored
brown of the plat hereto attached, be and the
same is hereby ordered vacated and closed.
Provided, however, that this ordinance shall

not take effect until a new alley, sixteen (16) feet
in width, with angles at centre alley, shall have
been opened, east and west, through the south
sixteen (16) feet of the north 135 feet of said lots
3 and 4, as shown on the portion colored red of
the plat hereto attached, and a plat of the same
placed on public record.
Sec. 2. That said new alley shall be opened

and a plat of the same placed on public record
within thirty days from the passage of this ordi-
nance, otherwise it shall be of no effect.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordinance
and annulling assessment for the improvement
of Hobbie street, from Hawthorn avenue to
Sedgwick street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sweeney, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows

:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey. Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cuilerton, Doerner,

Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn,
Manierre—28.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE
Repealing ordinance and annulling assessment
for the improvement of Hobbie street, from
Hawthorn avenue to Sedgwick street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled, "An
ordinance for the improvement of Hobbie street,

from Hawthorn avenue to Sedgwick street,"
passeed December 22, 1884, be and the same is

hereby repealed; and that the assessment made
under the provisions of said ordinance, con-
firmed December 16, 1885, Warrant 6328, be and
the same is hereby annulled.
Sec. 2. That the Comptroller is hereby direct-

ed to refund all moneys paid on account of said
Warrant 6328.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing grades ia
Sections 31 and 32, T. 40, N. R. 14, E.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cuilerton, Doerner,
Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Bond,
Simons. Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn,
Manierre—28.

Nays—N®iie.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Establishing grades in Sections 31 and 32, T. 40»

N.R. 14, E.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago :

Section 1. That the grade of the streets and
avenues named below, be and the same is hereby
established as follows:

Western avenue, at the intersection of Cob-
lentz street, 18 25-100 feet.
Western avenue, at the intersection of Lubeck

street, 18 feet.

Western avenue, at the intersection of Frank-
fort street, 17 75-100 feet.

Western avenue, at the intersection of Ham-
burg street, 17 5-10 feet.

Western avenue, at the intersection of Ems
street, 17 feet.
Western avenue, at the intersection of Bremen

place. 16 7-10 feet.
Western avenue, at the intersection of Rhine

street, 16 3-10 feet.

Western avenue, at the intersection of Berlin
street, 15 9-10 feet.
Western avenue, at the intersection of Fuller-

ton avenue, 15 5-10 feet,
Oakley avenue, at the intersection of Coblentz

street. 16 5-10 feet.

Oakley avenue, at the intersection of Lubeck
street, 16 25-100 feet.
Oakley avenue, at the intersection of Frank-

fort street, 16 feet.
Oakley avenue, at the intersection of Ham-

burg street, 15 75-l{X) feet.

Oakley avenue, at the intersection of Ems
street, 15 75-100 feet.
Oakley avenue, at the intersection of Bremen

place, 15 5-10 feet.
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Oakley avenue, at the intersection of Rhine
street, 15 25-100 feet.

Oakley avenue, at the intersection of Fuller-

ton avenue, 14 75-100 feet.

Ijeavitt street, at the intersection of Coblentz
street, 11 9-10 feet.

Leavitt street, at the intersection of Lubeck
street, 14 8-10 feet.

Leavitt street, at the intersection of Frank-
fort street, 14 7-10 feet.

Leavitt street, at the intersection of Hamburg
street, 14 6-10 feet.

Leavitt street, at the intersection of Asylum
place, 14 5-10 feet.

Leavitt street, at the intersection of Ems
street, 14 4-10 feet.

Leavitt street, at the intersection of Bremen
place, 14 3-10 feet.

Leavitt street, at the intersection of Rhine
street, 14 2-10 feet.

Leavitt street, at the intersection of Berlin
street, 14 1-10 feet.
Leavitt street, at the intersection of Fullerton

avenue, 14 feet.

Hoyne avenue, at the intersection of Coblentz
street, 14 2-10 feet.

Hoyne avenue, at the intersection of Lubeck
street, 14 1-10 feet.

Hoyne avenue, at the intersection of Frankfort
street, 13 9-10 feet.

Hoyne avenue, at the intersection of Hamburg
street, 13 8-10 feet.

Hoyne avenue, at the intersection of Asylum
place, 18 75-100 feet.

Robey street, - at the intersection of Coblentz
street, 13 6-10 feet.

Robey street, at the intersection of Hervey
street, 13 4-10 feet.

Robey street, at the intersection of Frankfort
street, 13 4-10 feet.

Robey street, at the intersection of Hamburg
street, 13 2-10 feet.

Robey street, at the intersection of Asylum
place, 13 feet.

Dudley street, at the intersection of Hervey
street, 13 feet.

Dudley street, at the intersection of Asylum
"place, 12 5-10 feet.

Elk Grove street, at the intersection of Hervey
street, 12 75-100 feet.

Grirard street, at the intersection of Hervey
street, 12 4-10 feet.

Elston avenue, at the intersection of Asylum
place, 12 feet.

Elston avenue, at the intersection of Grloy
place, 12 feet.

Elston avenue, at the intersection of Binzo
street, 12 feet.

Elston avenue, at the intersection of Kuehl
place, 12 feet.

Elston avenue, at the intersection of Fullerton
avenue, 12 feet.

Sec. 2. The above heights, as fixed, are in-

tended to be measured from the plane of low
water of A. D, 1847, as fixed by the Commission-
ers of the Illinois and Michigan Canal, and ad-
opted by the late Board of Sewerage Commis-
sioners, and by the late Board of Public Works,
as the base or datum for city levels.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its passage.

AI.SO,

A report and ordinance for the extension of
south Canal street, from Lumber street to
Archer avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Y^?as—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
plarke, Wetherell, Burke, (<ullerton, Doerner,

eber, Mahony, (iaynor, McNurney, Bond,

[18864

Simons, Camt^bfll, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schaok, Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn,
Manierre—28.
Nays—None.

By consent. Aid. Burke presented a number of
petitions of citizens and tax-payers, praying that
an ordinance be passed for the extension of
South Canal street, from Lumber street to
Archer avenue, which was
Placed on file.

PETITIONS, COmiUNICATIONS AND
ORDINANCES.

Aid. Appleton presented the petition of Mrs.
Margaret Hefright, for compensation for per-
sonal injuries, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Dixon presented a communication from
E. W. Shirk, claiming the sum of $85,000.00 by
reason of the city using certain appliances at
engine house, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance,

Aid. Drew presented a petition and an order to
hold Warrant No. 5063 from collection, and
moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Collector is hereby
directed to hold from collection, Warrant JNo.
5063, for grading and paving Dearborn street,
from Sixteenth to Twenty-second streets, for one
year.

Aid. Burke presented an order for an ordin-
ance declaring the private alleys in D. W.
Storr's Sub-division of IN. of Block 19 and etc.,

C. T. Sub. W.H, S. E. I4, Sec. 33, 39, 14, to be
public alleys, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Burke presented an order for ordinances
for lamp posts on Hanover street, from Twenty-
ninth to Thirty-fir«t streets: on Parnell street,
from Twenty-nintli to Thirty-first streets; and on
Butler street, from Twenty-ninth to Thirty-first
streets, to be lighted with other material than
gas, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for proper ordinances.

Aid. Burke presented an order for an ordinance
for two lamp posts on the corner of Napoleon
place and Stewart avenne, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Wetherell presented an ordinance amend-
ing Section 1225 of the Municipal Code, (dogs),
which was
Referred to the Committee on Licenses.

Aid. CuUerton presented a communication
from Chas. E, Felton, Superintendent of the
House of Correction, accompanied by a resolu-
tion pertaining to the construction of an addi-
tion thereto.

Aid. Noyes moved that the resolution be
passed.

The motion prevailed.
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The following is the resolution as passed:
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to make a
pla^ for the general enlargement of the House
of Correction of the city; and also detail plans
for such portion as can be constructed during
the present fiscal year, at an early day, which said
plans shall be subject to the approval of the
±5oard ot Inspectors of the House of Correction.
Resolved, That in the construction of such en-

largement the Board of Inspectors are hereby
authorized and directed to employ prisoners as
largely as possible until the whole of such en-
largenient shall be completed. The Board shall
select from such general plan such portion as in
their discretion should be first executed, either
by the construction of a portion to be known as
a prison for females, at the northerly end of the
proposed structure, or a central building andwing for cell-house at the northerly end of the
present buildings, to be used as a female prison
until the whole of the proposed general struc-
ture shall be completed; provided, however,
tHat no contracts shall be made for expendituresm excess of the amounts appropriated. All la-
bor of prisoners upon such construction shall
be charged by said Board of Inspectors as con-
struction expense, and the same shall be credited
to maintenance account of the House of Correc-
tion.

Aid. Weber presented an order for a sewer inUgden avenue, and moved its passage.
The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of PublicWorks be and he is hereby directed to construct

a sewer m Ogden avenue, from Twelfth street to
California avenue.

Aid. McNurney presented the petition of Cres-
zencia Brandl, for compensation, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Bond presented a petition and an order
directing the Mayor and Comptroller to conveyby quit-claim deed, all interest of the citvinand
to the north three (3) feet of lot fourteen (U), inblock four (4), of the subdivision of the east

fJ® /in^fijf'^^^^^ sixty-two one-huudred-
ths (001.62) feet of the north sixteen hundredand twenty.two (1,622) feet of the W. V, of the
^' y? of tlie N. W. M, of Sec. 18, T. 39, N. R. U
i^., m Cook county, to Volney T. Persons, whiehwas
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Bond presented an order for an ordinance
for sidewalk on both sides of May street, from
Madison street to Lake streer, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

tor an ordinance.

Aid. Lyke presented a petition of property-
owners, asking that the stay of proceedings for
the improvement of Lee place, be rescinded,
wnich was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Schack presented an order for an ordin-
ance for sidewalk on the west side of Leavitt
street, from Rhine street to the Northwestern
Railroad tracks, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid Schack presented an order for an ordin-

Monk- paving, with cedarblocks, McKeynolds street, from Lull place toWood street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Worksfor an ordinance. • "i-^o

Aid. Schack presented an order making the

wbich^wy ^""^^^ ^^-^ P^""

Referred to the Committee on Licenses.

Aid. Colvin presented an order requesting theComptroller to pay employees the amounts duethem tor January and February, 1886, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Comptroller is hereby re-quested to pay the employees of the city the 25'

months of January,and February, 1886.
«a^ucny .

Aid Sheridan. (8th ward,) presented an orderdirecting the City Collector to hold Special As-sessment Warrant No. 6891, for a sidewalk onboth sides of Twelfth street, and moved its pass-

Aid. Hildreth moved that it be referred to theCommittee on Streets and AUeys, W. D.
The motion prevailed.

UNITNISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Railroads, on petition and ordinance
tor the extension of the tracks of the North Chi-'
^^^P y}^^ Railway Company on Market, Michigan

March l?''i883^^''^^^^'
"^^^^^^^^ published

Aid Graynor moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

lows-^
^^^^^^ prevailed by yeas and nays as fol- ;

n/^v ^ ~S ^}'^^^\. Sanders, Appleton/
Clarke Burke Cullerton, Doerner, Weber, Sher^ ^

idan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Revere, Bond, Simons, Hull, Ryan, Schack,

Man^frrf-26 ' ' ^^^^^^J^' ^i^^' NoyesI

JV^az/s—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

AN OEDINANCE
To authorize an extension of the tracks of theNorth Chicago Railway Company, on Market,Michigan and Illinois streets.

^CMcao?-^^^ ^^^^ Co«ncz7 of the City of

Section 1. That in consideration of the accept-ance hereof and the undertakings of The North
LJiicago City Railway Company to comply withthe provisions herein contained, permission andauthority is hereby given to said company to con-
struct, maintain and operate a double-track
railway with all the necessary side-tracks, turn-outs and switches, from its tracks on Chieago
avenue, on and along Market street to the inter-
section of Hlmois street, and a single track from
the intersection of Illinois street, on and along-
said Market street to Michigan street, and thence
Tw ^1 1^^""?^ Michigan street to the intersection
of Wells street; and also a single track, fromMarket street on and along lUinois street toWells street, and to connect the last-named
tracks with the tracks now used by said com-dany on Wells street; and said company may
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maintain and operate said railway tracks upon

the terms and conditions and restrictions men-

tioned in this ordinance for the period of twenty

years after the passage of this ordinance.

And the rates of fare for any distance on the

tracks of said company, whether on the lines

hereby authorized or heretofore constructed,

shall not exceed five cents for each passenger for

any continuous travel at one ride.

Sec. 2. The tracks hereby authorized shall

be laid as near the centre of the street as

practicable, the cars shall be constructed with

all the latest improvements for the comfort

and convenience of passengers, shall be used

for no other purpose than the transportation

of passengers and their ordinary luggage, and

shall be operated by animal power and none

^'^Sec 3. The tracks hereby authorized shall

be completed before the first day of November
1886; Provided, that if the said company shall

be delayed by the order or writ of any court

from proceeding with the work, the time of such

delay shall be excluded from the time prescribed

herein for completing said railways, and if the

said company shall fail to complete the tracks

within the time mentioned the city may revoke

the authority so far as such tracks are not com-

^^§2f'4. The North Chicago City Railway

Company shall pay into the city treasury of said

city, for the use of said city, the sum of fifty

dollars as an annual license fee for each and
every car used by said company on the railways

hereby authorized which has not been included

for license fees for use on other lines. The num-
ber of cars upon which license shall be imposed
shall be determined and the license fee paid m
the same manner as provided in an ordinance

entitled "an ordinance concerning street railways

in the City of Chicago." passed July 30, 1883, and
approved by the Mayor August 6, 1883.

Sec. 5. The said company shall, as respects

the grading, paving, macadamizing, filling, or

planking of said streets, or parts of streets, upon
which they shall construct their said railways,

or any of them, keep sixteen (16) feet m width,

including the tracks where they have a double

track, and eight (8) feet in width, including the

track where a single track is used, m good repair

and condition, during all the time to which the

privileges hereby granted to said company shall

extend, in accordance with whatever order or

regulation respecting the ordinary repair thereof

may be passed or adopted by the City Council

;

and whenever any new improvement shall be

ordered by the City Council therein, the said

company shall make such new improvement
with like material, in like manner and at the

same time as required as to the rest of the street

not embraced in the sixteen or eight feet, except

that it may use stone as now authorized, or such

other material as may be hereafter authorized

by the City Council of said city, for the space

between the rails of said tracks.

Sec. 6. This ordinance shall take effect when
it shall have been accepted by the railway com-
pany aforesaid, provided the same shall be ac-

cepted within thirty days after its passage.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
FINANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was re-

ferred the petition of Mary E. Seward, for com-
pensation for personal injuries, submitted a re-

port recommending that the same be placed on
file.

Aid. CuUerton moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a

petition from the board of trastees of the village

of Jefferson pertaining to a bridge over the river

at Western avenue, submitted a report recom-

mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be deferred.

The motion prevailed,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred the

petition of Peter Werck, for compensation tor

injury to a horse, submitted a report recom-

mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred the

netitionof Chas. T. Payne, for the payment of

money assigned to said petitioner by Geo. Molt,

submitted a report recommending the passage or

an accompanying order.

Aid. Wetherell moved that it be deferred.

The motion prevailed,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred the

petition of Mrs. John O'Brien, for com-

pensation for loss of team of horses and carnage

at the river and Polk street bridge, August 2,

1883, submitted a report recommending tfiat tne

same be placed on file.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred the

petition of Eliel, KoUengberg & Hiller, for com-

rensation for damages sustained by the bursting

of a water pipe which supplied an elevator on

the premises of the petitioners, submitted a re-

port that, in their opinion, the city is not liable

in the premises; and, therefore, recommend tnat

said petition be placed on file.

Aid, Cullerton moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the petition of Ralph Emerson, for expenses in-

curred in relaying drains to connect with the

main sewer in Thirty-seventh street, eubmitted

a report recommending that the petition be

Ijlaced on file.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

the petition of Albert Voss, for compensation

for personal injuries, submitted a rep9rt recom-

mending the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas-Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Weth-

erell. Burke, Cullerton, Doernor, Hildreth,

Weber, Slieridan (8th ward). Mahony,^ ^^^u^n'
McNurney. Revere, Bond, Simons, C ampbell,

Hull, Lyke, Schack, Eisfeldt, Linn, Noyes-24.
None.

«
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The following is the order as passed:

^ Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he is
hereby authorized and directed to pay the sum
of three hundred ($300.00) dollars to Albert Voss
the same being settlement in full for damages
sustained by him through personal injuries re-
ceived in falling through a defective sidewalk.

EAILKOADS.

The Committee on Kailrdads, to whom was re-
ferred and ordinance requiring the Chicago
I'assenger Railway Company to keep Washington
street tunnel m repair, submitted a report rec-
ommending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Graynor moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
remonstrance against the laying of street car
tracks on Fulton street, submitted a report re-
commending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Gaynor moved to concur in the report.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
the petition oE the Arcade Eapid Transit Com-
pany, submitted an opinion of the Corporation
Counsel, and recommended that the same be pub-
lished.

Aid. Gaynor moved that the report be concur-
red m and placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the opinion:
Office of the Coeporation Counsel )

Chicago, March 12, 1886! \
To the Chairman and Members of the Committee
on Railroads :

Gentlemen: You send me the petition of theArcade Eapid Transit Company for "permission
to use Monroe street for the purpose of layingand operating a double track railway beneath
the surface of said street," and a like petitien forthe use of LaSalle street, from Monroe street toWorth avenue and some other convenient street
troniJNorth avenue to the city limits. You rel
quest my opinion whether a petition of theowners of a majority of the frontage of the
streets proposed to be used is a prerequisite tothe passage of the ordinance prayed for. Para-graph 90 of Section 1, Article 5, of the Charter
provides as follows:

<^ity Council or Board of
^^irustees shall have no power to grant the use
^
or, or tne right to lay down, any railroad tracks

^^in any street of the city, to any steam or horse
railroad company, except upon a petition of the

-K^i^^^l ^1^^^ ^^^^ representing more than one-
halt of the frontage of the street, or so much
thereof as is sought to be used for railroad
purposes. '

This language^is broad and sweeping, and was
obviously intended to prevent the grant of aright of way upon a street of the city exceptwhere It is acquiesced in by the owners of a
majority of the frontage. You will notice that
the section applies not only to the grant to "lav
tracks many street," but also to the grant of "theuse of any street." The fact that the proposed
tracks are to be laid and operated beneath the
surtaee of the roadway can make no difference
It 18, nevertheless, the use of a street which can-
not be permitted except upon a petition of the
property owners. The streets of the city are not
simply the surface but, include the space beneath

fM^u^^® surface. The point may be made
that this company is neither a horse nor a steam
railroad company, but will use electricity or
other motive power, and is not„therefore, within
the prohibition of the charter provision. The
sanie question was raised four years ago in re-
gard, to a proposed elevated road, but the Cor-
poration Counsel, in an opinion given your
Committee dated January 22, 1882, decided that
ine consent of the property owners was essential
even where the railroad was to be an elevated
one and run by electricity or other mechanical
power. With this opinion I concur and. in may
judgment, the proposed ordinance cannot legally
be passed except upon the petition of the owners
of a majority of the frontage on the streets in
question.

Yours, Respectfully,

F. 8. Winston,
Corporation Counsel.

Also,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition and ordinance, etc., of.the Chicago Pas-
senger Railway Company to construct a railway
track on bangamon street, from Austin avenue
to Adams street, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of the accompanying ordinance.
.
Aid. Simons moved that the report and the ord-

inance be deferred and published.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the report;
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled:
Your Committee on Railroads, to whom was re-

ferred the petition of the Chicago Passenger
Kailway Company, for consent and authority to
construct and operate railway tracks on Sanga-mon street, from Austin avenue to Adams street;
also, the petition of property owners abutting on
said street, giving their consent and praying that
authority be given for the construction of such
railway; also, a draft of an ordinance granting
such consent, having had the same under advise-
ment, beg leave to report that we recommend theaccompanying ordinance be passed.

John Gaynor,
Chairman,

The following is the ordinance:
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago.

Section 1. That in consideration of the ac-
ceptance and the undertaking of The Chicago
Passenger Railway Company to comply with the
provisions herein contained, consent, permission
and authority are hereby granted to said company
its successors and assigns, to lay down, construct,
maintain and operate, for the period of twenty
years from the passage hereof, a double or single
track railway with all necessary and convenient
turn-outs, turn-tables, side-tracks and switches
m, upon, over and along all that part of Sanga-mon street which lies between Austin avenue andAdams street, said tracks to be connected at the
intersections of Sangamon street with Austin
avenue and Adams street with other tracks of
said company which may hereafter be laid. The
rate of tare for carrying passengers on said rail-way shall not exceed five cents for each passen-
ger for any continuous travel of one trip.
Sec. 2. The tracks of said railway shall not be

elevated above the surface of the street, and shall
be laid with modern improved rails, and in such
manner that carriages and other vehicles can
easily and freely cross the same at all points andm all directions, without obstruction, and shall
also be laid as near to the center of the street as
practicable. Section 1509 of "the Municipal
Code of Chicago" of 1881 shall not apply to the
railway tracks herein authorized; but the rail
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to be used shall be satisfactory to the Mayor and
shall be laid under his direction.

8ec. 3. The cars or carriages to be used on said

railway shall be operated by animal power only,

and shall be used for no other purpose than to

carry passengers and their ordinary baggage.

Sec. 4. The said company, as to the part of

said street in and upon which its said railway

may be laid, shall keep eight feet in width where
a single track shall be laid, and sixteen feet m
width where a double track shall be laid, in good
condition and repair daring all the time to

which the privileges hereby granted shall ex-

tend, in accordance with whateves order, ordin-

ance or regulation may be passed or adopted by

the City Council in relation to such repairing;

and when any new improvement shall be ordered

by the City Council of the said part of said street

the said railway company shall, in the manner
which may be reqaired of the owners of prop-

erty fronting on said part of said street, make
such new imprevements for the width of eight

feet where a single track shall be laid, and for

the width of sixteen feet where a double track

shall be laid; and if the said company shall re-

fuse or fail so to do, the same may be done by the

city, and the company shall be liable to the city

for the cost thereof.
8ec. 5. The tracks in said part of Sangamon

street herein authorized shall be laid on or be-

fore December 1, 1888; and if the said company
shall fail to complete said tracks within the said

time, the rights and privileges hereby granted

shall, as to said uncompleted tracks, cease and
determine; provided, that if the said company
shall be restrained or prevented from proceed-

ing with the work upon said railway tracks, by

the order or writ of any court of competent ju-

risdiction, the time during which said company
may be so delayed shall be added to the time

herein prescribed for the completion of said rail-

way tracks. The city shall, however, have the

right to intervene in any suit for an injunction

to restrain the said company, as aforesaid, and
move for the dissolution of the injunction, m
case such suit shall be deemed collusive, or for

the purpose of delay, or of extending the time

for the completion of said tracks.

Sec. 6. When the right of said railway com-
pany to operate its railways on said part of said

street shall cease and determine, said company
shall remove its tracks from the said part of said

street, and put the said part of said street froni

which said tracks shall be removed in as good
condition as the adjacent parts of said street.

Sec. 7. The said Chicago Passenger Railway
Company shall pay all damages to the owners of

property abutting on the said part of said street

upon or over which its road may be constructed,

which said owners may sustain by reason of the

location or construction of said road.

Sec. 8. The said Chicago Passenger Railway
Company shall pay into the City Treasury of the

City of (Jhicago for the use of said city, the sum
of fifty dollars, and no more, as an annual license

fee for each and every car used by said company,
in the manner following: In computing the

number of cars upon which such license charge

may be imposed, thirteen round trips, when the

car is used in the transportation of passengers,

shall be taken as equivalent to one day's use of

of one car, one thirteenth of such round trips

during each quarter shall be divided by the

number of days in such quarter, such quotient

shall be the number of cars subject to such

license fee. The President or other chief officer

of said comprny shall, under oath, make report

quarter-yearly to the Comptroller of the City

of Chicago, of tlie whole number of cars so run

by said company, and at the same time pay to

said Comptroller twelve dollars and a half for

each car, to be ascertained as above prescribed

in this Section. The first quarter shall begin on
the first day upon which said company shall run

a car or cars for the carriage of passengers.

Sec. 9. The said company shall forever in-

demnify and save harmless the City of Chicago
against and from any and all legal damages,
judgments, decrees and costs and expenses of
the same, which it may suffer, or which may be
recovered or obtained against said city, for or by
reason of the granting of such privileges, or for

or by reason of, or growing out of, or resulting

from the passage of this ordinance, or any matter
or thing connected therewith, or with the

exercise by said company of the privileges here-

by granted, or from any act or acts of said com-
pany, its servants or agents, under or by virtue

of the provisions of this ordinance.
Sec. 10, The Chicago Passenger Railway

Company shall execute to the City of Chicago a
good and sufficient bond in the penal sum of ten
thousand dollars, to be approved by the Mayor,
conditioned for the faithful observance and per-

formance of the provisions and conditions of this

ordinance, on its part to be observed and per-

formed, as aforesaid.
Sec. 11. This ordinance shaU take effect and

be in force as soon as the said company shall file

with the City Clerk its formal acceptance of the

same, and its bond as hereinbefore prescribed,

provided, however, that if said acceptance^ and
bond shall not be filed, as aforesaid, within
ninety days from the passage hereof, this ordin-

ance shall be void and of no effect.

By consent. Aid. Ryan presented a preamble
and a draft of an ordinance, declaring the rights

and privileges granted to the Chicago and Paci-

fic and Chicago and Evanston Railroad ^Com-
panies in an ordinance passed June 12, 1872, not

exercised and taken possession of during the two
years from and after the passage of said ordin-

ance, to be forfeited, which was

Referred to the Committee on Railroads.

GAS LIGHTS.

The Committee on Gas Lights, to whom was
referred an order for lamp posts on Garfield av-

enue, submitted a report recommending the

passage of the order.

Aid. Ryan moved to concur in the report and
pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner ot Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to prepare

and submit to this Council an ordinance for

street lamps on both sides of Garfield avenue,

from Bissell street to Racine avenue, the same
to be lighted with other material than gas.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred

an order concerning the Illinois Street Gas
Company, directing the Commissioner of Public

Works to enter into a contract with said com-

pany for the year 1886, upon the same terms as

their contract for the year 1885, submitted a re-

port recommending the passage of the order.

Aid. Manierre moved that the report be defer-

red and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chica-

go in Council assembled:

Your Committee on Gas, to whom was referred

an order concerning the Illinois Street Gas

(Company, directing the Commissioner of Public

Works to enter into a contract with said com-

pany for the year 1886, upon the same terms as

their contract for the year 1885, having had the
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same under advisement, beg leave to report and
recommend the passage of the order.

M. Ryan,

Chairman.
The following is the order:
Beit ordered, That the Commissioner of Pub-

lic Works be nnd 33 hereby authorized and
direete^ to make a contract vi^ith the Illinois
btreet bras CompaDy, cor the year 1888, for fur-
nishing street lamps and lighting the same with
oil or naphtha, on the same terms and conditions
as their contract for the year 1885.

By consent. Aid. Eisfeldt presented an order
rescinding the order passed to stay proceedingsm the matter of the improvement of Mohawk
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed;
Ordered, That the order for the stay of pro-

ceedings m the matter of the improvement ofMohawK street, from North avenue to Garfield
avenue, heretofore passed by this Council, beand the same is hereby rescinded.

ADJOUBNMKNT.

Aid. Bond moved that this Council do nowadjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,

City Clerk.
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TY COUNCIL.

REGULAR MEETING.

MARCH 22, 1886.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present-Aldermen Whelan. Dixon, Sanders,

Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
^heridan (5th ward). Cullerton. Doerner,

Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahonv,
b-aynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simoi s,
(-ampbe]] Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Vouns:, KisteJdt. Col^vin, Severin, Sweeney. Linn
and Noyes.
Absent—Ris Honor the Mayor, and Aldermen

Lawier, and Mauierre.

Aid. Sanders moved that Aid. Bond take the
Lhair,

The motion prevailed.
Aid. Bond in the Chair.

MINUTES.

Aid. Simons moved that the minutes of the reg-
ular meeting held March 15, 1886, be approved
without being read.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OP CITY OFFICERS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
of (correction, for the week ending March 20, 18£6,
which was #

Placed on file.

The City Treasurer submitted his annual re-port tor the hscalyear, ending December 31, 1885which was '

Placed on file.

The Comptroller presented a draft of an order
authorizing himself, with the consent of the Fi-nance Committee, to settle outstanding person-
al property taxes for the year 1875.
Aid. Dalton moved that it be referred to theCommittee on Finance.
The motion prevailed.

The Gas Inspector submitted his annual re-
port for the fiscal year, ending December 31, 1885which was ' .

Placed on file.

^Iff*^
presented the acceptance by theChicago West Division Railway Company of theordinance passed by your honorable body, on the

first day of March, 1886, entitled "an ordinance
authorizing the connection of the tracks of theNorth (vhicago City Railway Company and theChicago West Division Railway Company on
JNorth Halsted street." j v/xi

Aid. Colvm moved that it be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
missioners to make estimate for.curbing, grading
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and paving Thirty-third street, from South
Park avenue to Cottage Grove avenue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed

.

The motion prevaih)d.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for thirteen oil lamp posts on Hanover
street, from Thirty-first street to Thirty-third

street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be ap-

proved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

AXiSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for thirteen oil lamp posts on Lowe av-

enue, from Douglas avenue to Thirty-seventh

street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be

passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Pablic Works presented

a report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Main street., from Thirty-first street to

south branch Chicago river.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Burke, the ordinance was put up(m its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yea.s—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,

Wetherell, Doerner, Weber, Mahony. Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell.
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Kyan, Schack, Young,
C'olvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.

A'ai/s— Mone.

AI-SO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Peck court, from State street to Michi-
gan avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Sanders, the ordinance was put up<m its pass-

age and pasi^ed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yett.s— Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, (^Jarke,

Wetherell, Doerner, Weber, Mahony. Gavnor,
McNui-ney, Eevere. Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ijyke, liyan, Schac^k. Young,
Colvin, S^'verin, Linn, Noyes—25.

A'rf..;/6'—None.

ALSO,

A rer)ort and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of West Twelfth street, from V\'estern av-

enue to California avenue.

j]y unanimous consent, on motion of AhJ.

C.amT)be]L tlie ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

y."as—'Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew. Clarke,
Wetlierell, Doerner, W^ber, Mahony, (iaynor,

MoNnrney, llevere. Bond. Simons, Cami>l»( IJ,

Bali, Dallxm, Lyke, liyan, Schack, Young,
Colvjn, Sf'verin, Linn, Noyes—25.

jV((//.s— N(me.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidt>walk on both
Hides of Fairfield avf^nue, from llariurd street

to KiMiiiore street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
(/anjpbell, tlie ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Yv^eber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Kyan, Schack, Young, Col-
vin, Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.

iVa?/,s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Western avenue, from West Madison
street to West YanBuren street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, W'eber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, iievere. Bond, Simons. Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Col-
vin, Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.

Nays—'Hone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of West Twenty-first street, from Jetferson
street to Union street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Cui'erton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yens—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber, ?/Iahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons. Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ijyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, (Col-

vin, Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.

Nai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Dashiel street, from Thirty-first street
to Thirty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion ol Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put ai)on its passage
and pa.ssed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders. Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doernei', Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Hyan, Schack, Young,
(loivin. Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.

Nut/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides <<f Calumet avenue, from Eighteenth street
to Twentieth street.

By unanimous consent, on moti(m of Aid.
Drew, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, ({ayuor,
McNiirnoy. Revere, Bond, Simons, (Jauijjbell.

Hull, Dalton Lyke, Kyan, Schack, Young,
Colvin, St-'verin. Linn, Noyes—25.

Nays— None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Pitney court, from Arcl)er a,v((nuo to
Thirty-first street.

By unanimons consent, on fuotion of Aid.
Bni'ke. li'.e oTdinan(i(^ was put u!>on its pnssngp
and paHsed by yeas and nays as follows;
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Yeas—Dixon, Sanders. Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gavnor,
McINuriiey, Kevere, Bond. Simons, Campbell
Hull, DaJton, Lyke, Ejan, Schack, Young,
Colvm, Severin. Linn, ISoyes—25,

^Va.iys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Diller street, from i'ulton street to
Austin avenue.

-By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
-Lyke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
y^as— Dixon, Sanders. Shorey, Drew, Clarke,

\fetherell, Doerner, Weber, Mahonv, Gaynor.
JicJNurney, Kevere, Bond, Simons. Campbell,
Hull. Dalton, Lyke, Kyan, Schack, Young.
Colvm, Severin. Linn, Noyes—25,

X'aj/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Mison street, from West Polk street to
West i'ayior street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid-
Simons, the ordinance was ptit upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Ferrs—I)ixon, Sanders. Shorey. Drew, Clarke,
\\ethereil, Doerner, \7eber, Mahonv, Gaynor
Mc^^arney. Kevere, Bond. Simons, (^amobell
Jluli, Dalton. Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,"
Colvm, Severin,Linn, Noyes—25.

iVai/.s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Muspratt street, from Thirty-first street
to Springer avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Bui Ke, the ordinance was put upon its passage,
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
yeas-Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,

\Aeihereli, Doerner, Weber. Mahonv, Gavnor
^cNurney. Keyere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Mull Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, ioung, Col-
vin. Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.

Xaj/s—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordina-nce for sidewalk on both
sides of Springer avenue, from Laurel street to
L'llman street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
ago and passed by j-eas and nays as follows:

Yea.s—Dixon, Sanders. Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
WerhereJl. Doerner, Weber. Mahonv, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere Bond. Sim^ous. Campbell,
-tliiJ, Ualton. Lyke. Ryan, Schack, Y'oung, Col-
viii, Severin. Lmn, Noyes—25.
-Vaz/s-None. •

A.LSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Quinn street, from Archer avenue to
Thirty-first street.

_^By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

yea.s—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke
Wetherell. Doerner, Weber. Mahony. Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Clam obeli.

Hull Dalton, Lyke Ryan, Schack, Young, Col-vm, Severin, Lmn, Noyes—2.5,

Nays—JSone.

ALSO,

.^^''^^i^i^-f^u^
ordinance for sidewalk on both

TiSt?^.!:!Si^l!^: ^Mrty-sixth street to

^By unanimous consent, on motion of Aidi^urse, the ordinance was put upon its nasc;'
age and passed by yeas and nays follows:

vro?vf'^~,?^^°' Sanders, Shorey, Drew, ClarkeWetherell, Doerner, Weber, Mahonv, Gavnor
wSn'^n"?;' ^^f^/^v^ond, Simons, 'Campbell;Hull Dalton, Lyke Ryan, Schack, Young, Col-vm, Severin, Lmn, Noyes—25

None.

ALSO,

A and ordinance for sidewalk on both

t'PitS'e.'cl^rt'^^^
'"'^''^ rrcmHalstedst'r^i;.

R^^Xo-^l'''™"^^
consent, on motion of Aid.liurke, the ordinance was put upon its passaeeand passed by yeas and nays as folfows:

^""^^^^^

^TT^fi^'^^^^^S^- Sanders, Shorev, Drew ClarkeWetherell, Doerner, Weber, Mahony '(^ayJor'McNurney, Revere. Bond, Simons, Campbell'Hull. Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, YouSS vinSeverm, Lmn, Noyes—25.
s,^oivm,

AY/i/s-None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the

s?4p??o W?/ri^'"?^'^^^*' ^^^^ West Madisonstreet to West Lake street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pa.ss^age ana passed by yeas and nays as follows;
Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke

Wetherell, Doerner. Weber, Mahonv. GavnS'McNurney Revere Bond, Simons, Cam p'^beli;
Hulj-, Daiton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, YoungCoivm, Severin. Lmn, Noyes—25.

A^c<2/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on theea^t side of r^. owry avenue, from West Twenty-
fifth street to W est Twenty-sixth street.
By unanimous consent, on motion of AidDoerner, the ordinance was put upon its passageand passed by yeas and nays as follows:

wI^"^~i?^^°T?'
Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,

Wetnerell, Doerner, \\ eber. Mahony, GavnorMcNnrney, Revere, Bond Sinons. Campbell4uiJ Daiton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Youno- Colvm^ beverm. Linn, Noyes—25.
'

A G?.'5—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
east side of Hoyne avenue, from Homer street toArmitage avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid. Ryan
the ordinance was put upon its passage and pass-ed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders. Shorey, Drew Cllarke
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber. Mahony Ga^o?'McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons.'camp^eU'
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Colvin'
Severin, Lmn, Aoyes— 25.
Nays—None.
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
east side of Portland avenue, from Thirty-sixth
street to Thirty-seventh street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follovrs:

leas-—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner. Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.

Nays—None.

AliSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
south side of Thirty-first street, from Ashland
avenue to Illinois and Michigan Canal.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders. Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.

Nays—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for thirty-six lamp
posts on South Dearborn street, from Twenty-
first street to Twenty-seventh street.

' By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Drew, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drev/, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber, Rlahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton. Lyke. Ryan, Schack, Young,
('olvin, Severin. Linn, Noyes—25.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for nine lamp posts on
Vine street, from North avenue to Willow street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Young, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber, Mahony. Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond. Simons. (Campbell.
Hull, Daltcm, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, C'ol-

vin, Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.

N(iys—!\oxxe.

AT.SO,

A report and ordinance for thirteen lamp posts
on Burling s-treet, from Willow street to ('enter

street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Young, tlie ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

'Yeas—Dixon, Sfinders, Shorey, Drew, (Harke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber. Mahony. Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere Bond, Simons. Campbell,
Hull. IJaiton. Lyke, Ryan, Sriliack, Young, Col-
vin, Severin. Linn, Noyes—25.

.Va7/.s— None.

A.LSO,

A report and ordinance for twenty-five lamp
posrs on Seminary avenue, frf)m Centre street to

Fullerton avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Young, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.
iYaiys—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for nine lamp posts
on Wesson street, from Oak street to Division
street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Linn, the ordinance was put upon |its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yfas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons. Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Col-
vin, Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving Superior street, from North Frank-
lin street to its western terminus.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Linn, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon. Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber. Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, C'ol-
vin, Severin, Linn, Noj^es—25.

Nays—N(me.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for grading and pav-
ing Larrabee street, from North avenue to
Center street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Young, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, (Uarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney. Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton. Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.

Nai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for grading and pav-
ing Hobbie street, from ('rosby street to Lana-
bee street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Linn, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber. Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurru^y, Revere, Bond, Simons, (^amphell,
Hull Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Col-
vin, Severin, Ijinn, Noyes- 25.

A'ff.//.s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, grading
and paving the alleys in Block 09 Original Town
of ('hicago.

By unanimons consent, on motion of Akl.
Dixon, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:
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Yeas—Dixon, Sanders. Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Kevere, Bond, Simons. Oampbell,
Hull, Dal ton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes—25,
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening an alley
through Block 28. Carpenter's Addition to Chi-
cago.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Simons, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell. Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Kevere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Col-
vin, Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.

Nai/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening an alley
through to West Taylor street, between Leavitt
street and Irving avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Y^as—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell.
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
C'olvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.

A'a^/s— None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening an alley in
Blocks 15 and 16, C. T. Sub. S. E. Sec. 17, T.
39, N. R. 14, E.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Sheridan (8th ward), the ordinance was put upon
its passage and passed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Ijyke Ryan, Schack, Young, Col-
vin, Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening an alley
in E. part of S. Vz, Block 19, C. T, Sub, Sec. 33,
39, 14.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell. Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond. Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,
Colvin, Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.

A'ays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening an alley
in W, part of S. 14, Block 19, Sec. 33, 39, 14.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as folfows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, (iaynor.
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,

Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young,Colvin,
Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing grade on
Elston avenue, from West Division street to
Wade street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid. Ryan,
the ordinance was put upon its passage and pass-
ed by yeas and nays as follows:

Teas—Dixon, Sanders. Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons. Campbell,
Hull, Dalton. Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Colvin,
Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.
Nays—None.
The following is the ordinance as passed:

OEDINANCE
Ecitablishing grade on Elston avenue, from West
Division street to Wade street.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the grade on Elston avenue
at a point 150 feet south of West Division street,
be and the same is hereby established at 10 feet,
and at a point 250 feet north of Wade street, be
and the same is hereby established at 10 feet.
Seo. 2. The above heights, as fixed, are in-

tended to be measured from the plane of low
water of A. D. 1847, as fixed by the Commission-
ers of the Illinois and Michigan Canal, and ad-
opted by the late Board of Sewerage Commis-
sioners, and by the late Board of Public Works,
as the base or datum for city levels.
Sec. 3. That all ordinances or parts of ordin-

ances conflicting with this ordinance, be and the
same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance establishing grades in
S. W. M, Sec. 34, 39, 14,

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor.
McNurney, Revere, Bond. Sinons. Campbell,
Hull. Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Col-
vin, Severin, Linn, Noyes—25.

Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE
Establishing grades in S. W. M, Section 34, T. 39,
N. R. 14, E.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That the grades of the following
named streets, avenues and courts, be and the
same are hereby established as follows:

Thirty-seventh court, at the intersection of
Wabash avenue, 15 2-10 feet.
Thirty-seventh court, at the intersection of

Michigan avenue, 15 4-10 feet.
Thirty-seventh court, at the intersection of

Indiana avenue, 15 6-10 feet.
Thirty-eight street, at the intersection of

Indiana avenue, 16 2-10 feet.
Thirty-eighth street, at the intersection of

Prairie avenue, 16 8-10 feet.
Thirty-eighth street, at the intersection of

Forrest avenue. 17 5-10 feet.
Thirty-eighth street, at the intersection of

Calumet avenue. 18 feet.
Egan avenue, at the intersection of Michi-

gan avenue, 17 feet.
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Egan avenue, at the intersection of Indiana
aveuue, 17 2o-lU0 feet.
Egan avenue, at the intersection of Prairie

avenue, lb 2o-10U feet.
Eiiiiu aveuue, at the intersection of Forrest av-

enue, 19 feet.
Egan avenue, at the intersection of Vernon

avenue, 2U 5-lU feet.

8ec. 2. The above heights, as fixed, are inten-
ed te be measured from the piane of low water
of A. JJ. 1817, as fixed by tlie Commissioners of
the Illinois and Michigan canaJ, and adopted by
the late Board of Sewerage Commissioners and
by the late Board of Public Works, as the base or
datum for city levels.
Sec. 3. That all ordinances, or parts of or-

dinances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. i. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

The foliowinjr ordinance was passed, ]^larch 15,
18bo, on motion of Aid. Burke.

AN OKDIXA>-CE

For the extension of South Canal street, from
Lumber street to Archer avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Council ofihe City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That South Canal street be and
the same is hereby ordered extended from the
southerly line of Lumber street to the northerly
line of Archer avenue, by condemning rherefor
all that part of Lots 3 and 4, Block 35, lying bet-
ween a line drawn from a point in the southerly
line of Lumber street, 33 25-llXi feet southwest-
erly of the northeasterly corner of said Lot 3 to
a point in the northerly dock line of south
branch of Chicago river 132 S-IU feet southwest-
erly, of the southeasterly corner of said Lot 3,

and a line drawn from a point in the southerly
line of Lumber street, 3917-100 feet northeasterly
of the northwesterly corner of said Lot 3. to a
point in the northerly dock line of south branch
of Chicago river, 91 (35-100 feet northeasterly of
the southwesterly corner of said Lot 4. all that
p-trt of Lot 4. Block 33, lying between a line
drawn from a point in the soutlierly dock line of
south branch Chicago river, 44 1-10 feet south-
westerly of the northeastprly corner of said Lot
4. to a point in tlie easterly line' of Todd street,
83 5-10 feet northwesterly of the southwesterly
ci»rner of said Lot 4. and a line drawn from a
point in the southerly dock line of south braijch
of Chicago river, 15 5-lil feet northeasterly of the
northwesterly corner of said Lot 4, to a point in
the easterly line of Todd street 21 4-10 feet,
southeasterly of the northeasterly corner of t^HKl

Lot 4, all that [.art of Lots 1 and 2. Block 34. ly-
ing east (if a line drawn from a point in the
westerly line of Todd street 104 73-100 feet south-
easterly of the northeasterly corner of said ij')t

1. to a point in the westerly line of (xrove street,
4t5 7-10 feet southwesterly of the northeasterly
»^orner of said Lot 2 all of said above rlescribpfl
lots beimr in Canal Trustee's Subdivision of W.
^2, Section 21. T. 39. ^. K. 14. and so much of
the S. E. as lies west of south branch of Chi-
c igo river: all that part of lots 9. 10. 11, 12, 13. 14
and 15. lyintr west of a line drawn from a point
in tlie easterly line of Grove street. 3 33-10!) feet
southwesterly of tlie northwesterly corner of
said Lot 9. io a point in the south line of said
L )t 15. 5-10 fe t ea«t r>f the soutliwest corner
tliereof; the east 4 1.5-1(;(! fe. t Lot 17, all Lots 18
and 19. and west 14 25-10;i feet Lot 2t), all in South
Scandinav ia Addition to Chicago, the west 19 5-10
feet liotlo. all Lot 41, and east 22 5-]it feet Lot
42; all tiiat part of Lots .59, tit), t51. ti2. ti3. ()4, and
ti5, lying past of a linedrawn from the southeast-
erly corner of .said Lot 59, to a point in the north
line of said l'>t 65, 29 H-IO feft west of the north-
east Cf)rner thereof, and all that part f>f Jjots (](>.

H7. ()9. 70. 71. 72, 73. 74. 75 and 7t>. iyintr west of
a line drawn from a point in the north line of

said Lot 66, 3 4-10 feet east of the northwest cor-
ner thereof, to a point in the southerly line of
said Lot 76, 2 .5-10 feet easterly of the westerly
corner thereof, all in Crane's Subdivision of
part of E. ij. VV. i,, Section 28, T. 39. N. K. 14
E.. and all that parr of Lots 19, 20, 'll and 22,
Block 4, South Branch .Addition to Chicago, Jvl
ing between a line drawn from a point in the
southeily line of said Lot 19, 30 8-10 feet south-
westerly of the southeasterly corner ther-eof , to
a point in the northwesLerlv line of said Lot '^1

19 feet northeasterly of the northwesterly corner
i thereof, and a line drawn from a point in the
;

southerly line of said Lot 20, 3 14-lOJ feet south-
I westerly of the stmtheasterly corner thereof to
a point in the northerly line of said Lot 22. 2:»
feet southea-steriy of the northwesterlv corner
thereof.
Sec. 2. That said improvements shall be made

and the cost thereof paid for by a special assess-
ment to be levied upon the property benefitted

I

thereby, to the amount that the same may be
1

legally assessed therefor, and the remaindeV of

I

such cost to be paid by general taxation: in ac-
I

cordinance with Article nine (9i of an act of the
;

General Assembly of the State of Illinois, en-
j

titled, "An Act to provide for the incorporation
of cities and villages." approved the tenth dav
of April, A. D. 1872, and adopted by the Common
Council of said city by ordinance passed the
second day of September. A. D. 1872.
Sec. 3. That the Counsel to the Corporation

beand he is hereby directed to file a petition in
the Sup-'rior Court of Cook C<mnty, Illinois, in

I

the name of the City of Chicago, praying: that
[

"the just com pen.sation to be made for private
prop rty to he taken or damaged for said im-

I provement or purpose specified in this ordinance
I

shall be ascertained by a jui y,"' and to file a sup-
j

plemental optition in accordance with the pro-
i visions of Section fifty-three (53W)f said Article
j
nine (.9.)

I Sec, 4. It is the intention of the ordinance to
!
open said street, so that there may be hereafter
provided a bridge at said street, across the south
branch of Chicago river, connecting the south

!
and west divisions of the city.

I Sec. 5. This ordinance shall be in force from
:
and after its passage.

PETITION.S. COIMUNICATIOXS AND
OKDIXANCES.

Aid. Linn presented an order to permit ^lessrs
Howe ct Eden to construct an awning over the
entrance to the ]\Ioulton House, and moved its
passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordired. That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby ordered to grant a
perriiit tf) Messrs. Howe A Ed^n to construct an

i awning over entrance to A oalton House, corner
of Market and Kmzie streets, on Kinzie street:
said awning to be composed of incombustible

I material, and to the satisfaction of the Commi.s-
I
siimer of Public Works.

Aid. Lyke presented the petition of Oscar M.
Brady and George K. Haseltine, for conipensa-

^

tion for damage to property, caused by t he city
,
using grounds in the vicinity of said property

I

for dumping grounds, which was
I

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Lyke presented an order for an ordinance
for si d walk on Hamlin avenue, from Huron
street to Kinzie street, whicii was

Ileferred to tho Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.
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Aid. Lyke presented an order for an ordinancetor curbing an grading Walnut street, from Al-bany avenue to Kedzie avenue, which was
-Referred to the Department of Public Worksfor an ordinance.

Aid. Mahony presented an order for an ordin-ance for the improvement of Church court, fromMorgan street to Aberdeen street, with cedarblocks and also the alley, from Randell place toChurch court, which was
Keferred to the Department of Public Workstor proper ordinances.

Aid. Young presented an order pertaining tothe improvement of Beiden avenue, and moved
Its passage. ^vcu

The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Commissioner of PublicWorks be and he is hereby directed to proceedwith the improvement of Belden avenue from apoint 380 feet west of North Park avenue to theeast line of CJark street, with macadam, (withgranite dressing), by private contract.

fofan ordloTui^!
D^"""-™' "i P-Wic Works

2S; iSlti'*'-"""^
street to Thirty-fltth

(of a'n'ordi'anoe!
^""""-^^t °* P^W'c Works

Aid Burke presented an order for an orrii-n

foflnTrdl'a"!,?!. P"blic Works

Aid. Burke presented an order to stnv r>7-r^ceedmgs in the matter of thf improvement ofbanger street, and moved its passage
The motion prevailed.
The following is the order as passed-
Ordered, That the Commissioner of PnhliV

nn^^T o^'S'V^''
presented a petition for water Dines

whi^riai^^^ '^^'^ 'J^Mrty-fifth stS!
Referred

Works.
to the Commissioner of Public

Aid. Clarke presented a petition and an orderfor an ordinance repealing ordinance for macad!amizmg
' angley avenue, and an ordinance forpaving said street with cedar blocks, and movedthe passage of the order.

movea

The motion prevailed.
The followiag is the order as passed-

wS.ksb?"pn?^i*-'\^^"^^^J^^"^«^ PublicwoiKs Pe ana he is hereby directed to nrpnarpand submit to this Council an ordinanc ^fo!Ahe
fy^±f ordinance for the macadJmiziAg ofl. .ngley avenue, from Thirty-seventh street to

,?f Ani p/"'''''''-^!'^.^'"^^"^^ for the pavingot Langley avenue, between Thirtv-seventh andThirty-ninth streets, with cedar blocks in Ac-cordance with the petition hereto attached.

Aid Clarke presented a petition, pravin<:' that

emfei'Sd^vi^P'"'^- between'l^Smon av-

tr^ Th?.t?
Vernon avenue, and from Oxford courtto Ihirty-seventh street, which was

AlhJl.Tk''"
^^'^ Committee on Streets and

Aid. Burke presented an order for oil lamns

fo?fn"x;1liL'^e!
^^P— °f ^'"blic Works

presented an order for oil lamps on

fctt^avtnS, 'wS^aT^^^-^^^^ 3

fofa?ordina"n?e!
^'^^''"^'^^ l-'^Wic Works

Aid. Burke presented an order for an ordin-ance, for sidewaJk on both sides of Chariton

in'i fV^^.l^
'''^^^^ presented a resolution directing that the unexpended balance of the fun

d

appropriated m 1885, for the detPPtVnn of

^^Zr^'^'P^
transferred to fhTc'^nSofof \he

fef rewarr'^ofir"'^'' Purpose of pay-mg rewards tor the conviction of franHnlo^f

L°?Sov1d"jfs ^iS^sSe" ^^'^^"m,
ComSlit^elZ Sections':'""''"'

'^'--'i f°

Aid. Wetherell moved to suspend the rules for

ialsale:^'''
Putting the ^resolution on

The motion was lost by yeas and navs as fo]lows, two-thirds failing to agree:
yea.?-pison. Drew, Clarke, Wetherell EevPrP

?rg,&t,
Do^l^e^^SilStt,^^^^-
McNurney, Ryan. CoIviS^ Noyfs-??"^'

m^lee'oTE&ns' '''''''^ Corn-

Aid. Weber presented an order for an ordin

frSt'TroTBfufSl'^?^ Thir?eenTh

av'enue, wh^Sh was ''''^ ^^'^^^^^

Aid. Drew presented a petition and an order forpaving the alley, between Wabash avenut andMichigan avenue, with asphalt blocks whiSh

foffn o?d1^L'?l.^^^^^^-^^^^^
^^-b^- ^orks

Aid. Shorey presented a petition praying thatthe ordinance tor paving the alley betweenFour eeoQth and Sixteenth streets and MichTS

AKej^'stl).'''
"'^ Committee on Streets and
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Aid Appleton presented an order for a stay of

proceedings in the matter of the improvement

of Clark street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Collection of the assess-

ment for the improvement of Clark street, from

Polk street to Harrison street, be stayed for one

year.

Aid. Colvin presented an order for an ordin-

ance, for improving with cedar blocks the alley

between Grant street and Schiller street, and

North Clark street and LaSalle avenue, whicH

was
Eeferred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order for an or-

dinance establishing sidewalk on Warren av-

enue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public

Works be and he is hereby directed to prepare

and submit to this Council an ordinance es-

tablishing the sidewalk on Warren avenue, from

Rockwell street to Homan avenue, next to and

adjoining the curb.

Aid. Campbell presented an order to repair

•Twelfth street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public

Works be and it is hereby directed to repair

Twelfth street, between Ogden avenue and Rock-

well street, either with broken stone or gravel

so as to make it passible for teaming and general

traffic and pay for the same out of the fund ap-

propriated for the repair and cleaning of unim-

proved streets.

Aid Campbell presented the petition of Chas.

E. Ko'tz, for rebate of taxes, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid Lyke presented an order directing the

Law Department to proceed with the collection

of the assessment for sidewalk on Lee place,

which was
Referred to the (Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Ryan pres3nted the petition of Margaret

O'Malley, for compensation for death of her

husband, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid Gayn(»r presented an order for an ordin-

ance, for paving with cedar blocks. Canal street,

from Randolph street to VanBuren street, wluch

was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

'J'he Clerk presented the report of tlie Com-
mitlee on Finance, on petition froin the Board

of Trustees of the Village of Jeft'erson, pertain-

ing to Ihe building of a bridge over the nver at

Western avenue, deferred March 15, 188(3.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Finance, on petition of ("has. T. Payne,
for the payment of money assigned to said

petitioner by Geo. Holt, deferred March 15, 1886.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report

and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Drew,
Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), C^ullerton,

Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),

Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney. Revere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Ryan, Schack, Young. Eis-

feldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—27.

Nmjs—None.

The foUowing is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he is

hereby authorized and directed to pay the sum of

one hundred and sixty-six and sixty-six one
hundred (166.66), dollars to George Holt, said

amount being due him as salary for the month
of October 1885.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Railroads, on petition and ordinance,

etc., of the Chicago Passenger Railway Company
to construct a railway track on Sangamon street,

from Austin avenue to Adams street, deferred

and published March 15, 1886.

Aid. Gaynor moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

Tlie motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Y^as—Dixon, Sanders, Clarke, Sheridan (5th

ward), Cullerton. Df)erner, Hildreth, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony. Gaynor,McNurney,
Revere, Bond. Simons, Huli, Ryan, bchaok.

Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Lmn,
Noyes—25.

TVays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago.

Section 1. That in consideration of the ac-

ceptance and the undertaking of The Chicago

Passenger Railway Company to comply with the

provisions herein contained, consent, permission

and authoril y are hereby granted to said compar y

its successors and assigns, to lay down, construct,

maintain and operate, for the period of twenty

years from the passage hereof, a double or single

track railway with all necessary and convenient

turn-outs, turn-tables, side-tracks and switches

in. upon, over and along all tiiat part of Sanga-

mon street which lies between Austin avenue and
Adams street, said tracks to be connected at the

intersections of Sangamon street with Austin

avenue and Adams st reet with other tracks ot

said company whicli may hereafter be laid. Ihe

rate of fare for carrying passengers on said rail-

way siiall not exceed live cents for each passen-

ger for anv continuous travel of one trip.

Sec. 2. The tracks of said railway shall noj' be

elevated above tlie surface of the st reet. and shall

be laid with modern improved rails, and in such

manner that carriages and otlier vehicles can

easily and freely cross tlie same at all pom ts am
in all directions, without obstractum. and shall

also ho laid as near to the center of the street as

practic.-ible. Sec^tion 15()(» of '"the Municipal

Code of Chicago" of 1881 shall not a])pl>' to the

railw/iy tracks herein authorized: but (lie rails

to b(i used shall be satisfactory to the Mayor and

shall be laid under his direnti<m.
.

Skc. '^. The cars or carriages to be used on said

railway sh 11 be operated by animal power only.
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and shall be used for no other purpose than to
carry passengers and their ordinal y baggage.
Sec. 4. The said company, as to the part of

said street m and upon which its said railwaymay be laid, shall keep eight feet in width where
a single track shall be laid, and sixteen feet in
width where a double track shall be laid, in good
condition and repair during all the time to
which the privileges hereby granted shall ex-
tend, m accordance with whatever order, ordin-
ance or regulation may be passed or adopted by
the (Aiy Council in relation to such repairing-
and when any new improvement shall be ordered
by the City Council of the said part of said street
the said railway company shall, in tlie manner
which may be required of the owners of prop-
erty fronting on said part of said street, make
such new improvements for the width of eight
feet where a single track shall be laid, and for

u .
^-'^ sixteen feet where a double track

shall be laid; and if the said company shall re-
fuse or fail so to do, the same may be done by the
city, and the company shall be liable to the city
for tne cost thereof.

Seo. 5. The tracks in said part of Sangamon
street herein authorized shall be laid on or be-
fore December 1, 1888; and if the said company
shall fail to complete said tracks within the said
time the rights and privileges hereby granted
shall, as to said uncompleted tracks, cease and
determine; provided, that if the said companv
shall be restrained or prevented from proceed-
ing with the work upon said railway tracks by
the order or writ of any court of competent ju-
risdiction, the time during which said companymay be so delayed shall be added to the time
herein prescribed for the completion of said rail-way tracks. The city shall, however, have the
right to intervene in any suit for an injunction
to restrain the said company, as aforesaid, andmove f()r the dissolution of the injunction in
case sucn suit shall be deemed collusive or for
the purpose of delay, or of extending the time
for the completion of said tracks.
Sec. 6. When the right of said railway com-

pany to operate Its railways on said part of said
street shall cease and determine, said company
shall remove its tracks from the said part of said
street, and put the said part of said street fromwhich said tracks shall be removed in as good
condition as the adjacent parts of said street.
bEO. /. The said Chicago Passenger Railway

i.ompany shall pay all damages to the owners (.f
property abutting on the said part of said street

^^^^"u^^ which its road may be constructed
which said owners may sustain by reason of the
location or construction of said road.
Sec. 8. The said Chicago Passenger Ptailway

Company shall pay into the City Treasury of the

fl.?^ V 1.^*^^" ^^'^ "'^e of said city, the sum
of litty dollars, and no more, as an annual license
tee tor each and every car used by said companym the manner foHowing: In computing thenumber ()t cars upon which such license chargemay be imposed, thirteen round trips, when the

^''^ transportation of passengers,
shall be taken as equivalent to one day's use of
of one car, one thirteenth of such round trips
during each quarter shall be divided bv thenumber of days m such quarter, such quotient
shall be the number of cars subject to such
license fee. The President or other chief officer
of said comprny shall, under oath, make report
quarter-yearly to the Comptroller of the City
of Chicago, of the whole number of cars so run
by said company, and at the. same time pay to
said C omptroller twelve dollars and a half for
each car, to be ascertained as above prescribedm this Section . J'he first quarter shall begin on
the first day upon which said company shall run
a car or cars for the carriage of passengers.
Sec. 9. The said company shall forever in-

demnity and save harmless the Citv of Chicago
against and from any and all legal damages,
judgments, decrees and costs and expenses of

the same which it may suffer, or which mav berecovered or obtained against said city, for or byreason of the granting of such privileges, or foror by reason of, or growing out of, or resultingfrom the passage of this ordinance, or any maaeror thing connected therewith, or with theexercise by said company of the privileges here-by granted, or from any act or acts of said com-pany. Its servants or agents, under or by virtueof the provisions of this ordinance.
SEC. 10. The Chicago Passenger Railway

( .ompany shn 11 execute to the City of (^hicaeo agood and sufficient bond in the penal sum ofTeS
thoiisand doJ ars, to be approved by the Mayorconditioned for the faithful observance and perltormance of the provisions and conditions of thisoramance, on its part to be observed and per-formed, as aforesaid.

^

Sec. 11. This ordinance shall take effect and
lVhthI%'f\^T''> ^H""

company shall tilewith the City Clerk its formal acceptance of thesame, and its bond as hereinbefore prescribed
provided, however, that if said acceptance andbond shall not be filed, as aforesaid, withinninety days^from the passage hereo% this ordin-ance shall be V Old and of no effect.

The (]Jerk presented the report of the Com-mittee on (jras Ijights, on order concernine: con-
tract With the Illinois Street Gas ComTaSy for
188o, deterred and published March 15, 1886.
Aid Ryan presented a draft of an 'ordinanceproviding for the renewal of the above-named

fufrT^'^fTZ^'^^^'^^ substituted forthe report of the Committee.
Aid Simons moved that the substitute be de-ferred and published.

ml^^^«'S^^'t'ir^/^''1 ^^'u
P-*'^"^^ tliat the require-ments ot the Ciiarter having been complied withm the original report, the motion of Aid. Simonswas therefore out of order.

toiiiiuus

The Chair (Aid. Bond) decided that the substi-

r^lti^""^^ f
therefore held that themotion of Aid, Simons was in order.

Aid. Ryan appealed from the decision of the

The appeal was subsequently withdrawn.
Aid Ryan moved that the substitute be pub-lished and temporarily postponed.
The motion prevailed.
The following is the substitute ordinance:

Be it ordained by the Citi/ Council of the Cify
of Chicago: '

Section 1. That the agreement between theIllinois Street Gas Company and the City ofChicago, of date, April 29, 1885, for the furnish-ing of posts and lanterns and all labor and ma-tM-ial for lighting the streets with materialother than coal gas, which contract expired bythe terms thereof December 31, 1885, be extendedfor the period of one year, from December 31,1885, or until -January 1, 1887.

.
S_EC. 2. This ordinance shall take effect and bem force from and after its acceptance by said

Illinois street Gas Company, but in case the saidcompany shall not within thirty days from thepassage hereof, file its said acceptance in writmg with the City Clerk, this ordinance shaTl be"void and of no effect.
Aid. Clarke moved that the report of the Com-mittee be also temporarily postponed.
So ordered.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITIEES.
FINANCE.

rJ^^f'.T^'^'l-''''
on Finance, to whom was re-ferred the petition of E. W. Shirk, submitted areport recommending that the same be placed on
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AliSO,

The same ('ommittee, to whom was referred the
petition of Hannah Newberry, for compensa-
tion for personal injuries, submitted a report re-

commending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Cullerton moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred the
petition of Daniel O'Connell, for compensation
for damages to his hack, submitted a report re-

commending the passage of an accompanying
order.

Aid. Cullerton moved lo concur in the report
and pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, . McNarney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Dalton, Lyke, Byan, Schack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes—29.

iVa«/s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Comptroller be and he is

hereby authorized and directed to pay the sum
of seventy-five (S75.00) dollars to Daniel O'Con-
nell. the same being compensation in full for

damages, etc., to hack and horses, as set forth in

his petition.

SCHOOLS.

The Committee on Schools, to whom was re-

ferred a proposal for a school site on Twenty-
fifth street, between Wentworth avenue and
Portland avenue, submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of an accompanying order.

Aid. Dalton moved that it be deferred and
published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

2'o the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago in Council assembled

:

Your Committee on Schools, to whom was re-

ferred a communication from the Board of Edu-
cation, asking for the purchase of a school site

on Twenty-fifth street, between Wentworth av-

enue and Portland avenue, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report that we
recommend the passage of the accomi)anying
order.

Ordered, That the Mayor and Comptroller be
and they are hereby authorized and directed to

purchase for use as a school site Lots 40 to 50

(both inclusive,) of Block (10) ten. of Archer's
Addition to Chicago, 275x125 feet, located on
Twenty-fifth street, between Wentworth avenue
and Portland avenue, for the sum of thirteeen

thousand, seven hundred and fifty ($13,750.01))

dollars, being at the rate of $50 per front foot.

Kespectfully,

Chas. F. L. Dobbner,
Chairman,

W. F. Mahony.
J. L. Campbell.

BoAED OF Education, }

Chicago, July 80, 1885. S

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-

cago ill Council assembled :

Gentlemen—The Board of Education, at a

regular meeting, held on the 29th inst.. adopted

H reoomrn^.ndation of the Committee on School

[1886.

Sites and District Boundaries to purchase, sub-
ject to the concurrence of your honorable body,
for use as a school site. Lots 40 to 50 (both in-
clusive), of Block (10) ten, of Archer's ddition
to Chicago, 275x125 feet, located on Twenty-fifth
street, between Wentvvorth and Portland av-
enues, south front, for the sum of $13,7.50, being
at the rate of $50 per foot front.
And the president and secretary were instruct-

ed to inform your honorable body of such action
and request that you concur in the same, and au-
thorize the Mayor and City Comptroller to pur-
chase, for the use of schools, the property de-
scribed.

Yours respectfully,

J. R. DOOLITTLE, Jr.,

President of Board of Education.

Geo. Howland,
Secretary of Board of Education.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
a proposal for a school site at the corner of
Lawndale avenue and Huron street, submitted a
report recommending the passage of an accom-
panying order.

Aid. Dalton moved that the report be deferred.

The motion prevailed.

RAILROADS.

The Committee on Railroads, to whom was re-
ferred an ordinance granting permission to
Morier & McKindiey to lay down, maintain and
operate a railroad track, submitted a report re-
commending the passage of the ordinance.

Aid. Colvin moved that the report and papers
be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:
,

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Couthcil assembled:

Your Committee on Railroads, to whom was re-
ferred an ordinance granting permissitm to Mor-
ier & McKindiey to lay down, maintain and op-
erate a railroad track, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report that we
recommend the passage of the ordinance.

John Gaynor,
Cliairman.

The following is the ordinance:

An ordinance granting permission to Morier &
McKindiey to lay down, maintain and operate
a railroad track.

Be it ordained by tlie City Council of the City of
Cliicaao

:

Section 1. That permission be and is hereby
granted to the firm of Morier & McKindiey, their
sucessors or assigns, to lay down, construct,
maintain and operate a railroad track, from an<l

connecting with the tracks of the Lake Shore tV.

Micliigan Southern Railway Company, at apoint
near tlie intersection of said tracks withSixteenth
street,, running thence diagonally and southerly
and westerly and across Seventeenth street to
such point on the north side of Eighteenth street,

between Wentworth avenneand the tracks of the
said IjJike Shore and Michigan Southern Rail-
way Company, as may he selected by said firm;
Provided hoivever. That the said firm shall

first enter into a satisfactory bond with the (uty,

in the penal sum of five thousand dollars ($5,0(tt).-

00). to be api)roved by the Mayor, conditioned
to hold the city harmless from all damages, cnsts

and ex|)enpes whatever in any way arising from,
or growing out of, the privih^g(>s hereby granted;
Provided further. That tiie i)rivdeges hereby
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granted shall be subject in all respects to all or-
dinances now in force, or which may hereafter
be passed, concerning railroads;
And provided further. That such tracks shall

be laid down and maintained under the direc-
tion and supervision of the Department of
Public Works.
Sec. 2. The rights and privileges hereby gran-

ted shall cease and determine at the expiration
of ten (10) years from the passage hereof.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

FIRE AND WATER.

The Committee on Fire and Water, to whom
was referred an ordinance, granting permission
and authority to the Central Steam & Power
Company, to lay down and operate mains, for
the purpose of supplying steam and water
power, submitted a report recommending that
the accompanying ordinance be referred to your
honorable body without recommendation.
Aid. Colvin moved that the re{)ort and the or-

dinance be deferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled

:

Your Committee on Fire and Water, to whom
was referred ordinance granting permission to
the Central Steam and Power Company to lay
down and operate mams for s^^eam and water
power; having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report: That wo recommend that the
accompanying ordinance be referred to your
honorable body without recommendation.

Henry F. Sheridan,
Chairman.

The following is the ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

;

Section 1. That permission, authority and
consent be, and the same are hereby, granted to
The Central Steam and Power Company, of the
City of Chicago, to lay down, maintain and op-
erate mains, pipes, feeders and service pipes in
or under any and all of the alleys, streets, av-
venues, highways, waters and public places of
said city, for the purpose of supplying thereby
water to till parties desiring the same for power
purposes, fire protection and cleansing, for the
period of thirty (30) years from the passage of
this ordinance.
Sec. 2. The Commissioner of Public Works

shall, upon request, issue permits for the laying
down of said company's mains and pipes; but all
openings by said corporation for any of the pur-
poses aforesaid, of any and all streets, alleys,
avenues, highways or public places, shall be sub-
ject to the supervision of the Commissioner of
Public Works, and said company, after every
such opening, shall, at its own expense, restore
such alley, street, avenue, highway or public
place opened, and all pavements therein, to as
good condition as before they were opened, and
to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works; and no more of any street, alley, ave-
nue or highway shall be opened at any one time
than shall be reasonably necessary to enable the
work to be carried on.
Sec. 3. In consideration of the permission

and authority hereby granted, the said company
shall pay into the treasury of the City of Chicago
the sum of five cents for each lineal foot of their
mains laid down by them in said city, and shall
thereafter pay annually into the city treasury on
the first day of January in each year, the sum of
two cents for each and every lineal foot of the
mains of said company in said city.
Sec. 4. All the buildings in which the pumping

machinery of said company may be placed shall

be constructed of fire-proof material. And this
ordinance is upon the express condition that the
City of Chicago shall have the right to attach its
fire dydrants to any and all the mains which said

company may lay down and maintain under this
ordinance, and operate and use the same for the
extinguishment of fires, and upon the further
express condition that said company shall ob-
tain its water from the Chicago river or Lake
Michigan, near the shore, and shall never furnish
pure water for drinking or culinary purposes,
and shall never charge for the water furnished
by it greater rates than the City of Chicago now
charges for water furnished by it.

Sec. 5. This ordinance is granted upon the
express condition that the City of Chicago shall
have the right, at its option, at the end of ten
years after the first operation of said works, to
purchase said waterworks and business, includ-
ing the interest of said company in the land on
which the pumping-works proper may be lo-
cated, and all the machinery, tunnels, pipes and
other appurtenances and assets of said companj^,
for a sum six (6) per cent, of which shall be
equal to the net earnings of said company for
the year next preceding such purchase; provided
hoivever, that the said city shall have given one
year's notice, m writing, of its election so to
purchase, and shall assume, as a part of said
purchase price, the outstanding contracts, li-
abilities and obligations of said company. For
the ascertainment of said net earnings, all the
books of said company shall for two years prior
to the time of said purchase be subject to the
inspection of said city.
Sec. 6. Said company shall, before commenc-

ing to lay its mains, execute its bond, with good
and sufficient surety, to the City of ('hicago, in
the penal sum of twenty-five thousand dollars,
conditioned to save the city harmless from any
and all damages resulting from the permission
hereby granted, and to faithfully perform and
fulfill the provisions of this ordinance.
Sec. 7. This ordinance shall take effect and be

in force from and after its passage, and if it
shall not be formally accepted by said company
within three mouths from its passage, and if said
company shall not have laid and have in opera-
tion at least two miles of mains and pipes within
two years from the date of such acceptance, then
this ordinance shall become null and void; but,
provided, further, that the time during which
said company may be prevented or restrained by
causes beyond its own control, from laying and
putting into operation its mains and pip^s, shall
not be considered as any part of said two years.

ALSO,

The same Committee to whom was referred an
ordinance granting permission to the Garden

*

City Steam & Power Company, to lay down and
operate mains for the purpose of supplying
steam and water power, submitted a report re-
commending that it be referred to your honor-
able body without recommendation.
Aid. Colvin moved that the report and the or-

dinance be deferred and published.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled :

Your Committee on Fire and Water, to whom
was referred an ordinance granting permission
to the Garden City Steam & Power Company, to
lay down and operate mains for steam and water
power, having had the same under advisement
beg leave to report that wo recommend that it
be referred to your honorable body without re-
commendation.

Henry F. Sheridan,
Chairvian
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The followinf? is the ordinance:

ORDINANCE.
Be it ordained by the City Cormcil of the City

of Chicago:

Section 1, That permission, authority and
consent be and ihe same are hereby granted to
Tlie Garden City Steam and Power Company of
the City of Chicago to lay down and operate its
mains, pipes, feeders and service pipes in any and
all the alleys, streets, avenues, highways, waters
and public places of said city for the purpose of
supplying thereby steam or water for power or
heating purposes to all parties desiring the same
for the period of fifty years from the passage of
this ordinance.
Sec. 2. All openings by said corporation for

the purposes aforesaid of any and all streets
alleys, avenues, highways or public places, shall
be subject to the supervision of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works, and said company after
every such opening, shall, at its own expense, re-
store the said alley, street, avenue, or highway
opened, and all pavements therein, to as good
condition as before they were opened, and to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public
Works; and no more of any street, alley, avenue,
or highway shall be opened at any one time than
shall be reasonably necessary to maintain the
work to be carried on.
Sec. 3 Said corporation shall execute its bond

with good and sufficient security, to the City of
Chicago, in the penal sum of twenty-five thous-
and dollars, conditioned to save the city harmless
from any and 'all damages resulting from the
permission hereby granted, and to faithfully
perform and fulfill the provisions of this ordin-
ance, in accordance with all lawful regulations
of the city in reference thereto.
Sec. 4. In consideration of the permission and

authority hereby granted, the said company shall
pay into the treasury of the City of Chicago the
sum of five cents for each lineal foot of their
mains laid down by them in said city, and shall
thereafter pay annually into the city treasury,
upon the first day of July in each year, the suin
of two cents for each and every lineal foot of the
mains of said company in said city.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage and acceptance by said
company; provided, that it shall be formally ac-
cepted by said company within three months
from its passage, and that unless the said com-
pany shall have laid, and have in operation, at
least two miles of mains and pipes within two
years from the date of such acceptance, then
this ordinance shall be null and void.

AT.SO,

« The same Committee, to whom was referred the
petition of John Nugent, for rebate of water tax
tm 44 Nebraska street, submitted a report recom-
mending that the same be placed on file.

Aid. Sheridan (r)th ward), moved to concur in
the report.

Ti\e motion T)revailed,

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom whs referred a
resolution granting permissi<>n to Theo. iVlHisnpr
to connect with city water mains, submitted a
report recommending the passage of the resolu-
tion.

Aid. Clarke moved to defer and publish the
report.

The motion prevailed,

The following is the report.

To the H'lnijor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago iri, Cotuicil assemhted :

Your Committee on Fire and Water, to whom
was referred a resolution granting permission to

Theo. Meisner, to connect with city water mains,
having had the same under advisement, bog leave
to report: That we recommend the passage of
the resolution.

Henky F. Shekidan,
Chairman.

The following is the resolution:

Resolved, That permission and authority is
l^ereby given to Theodore .Meisner, to connect
with the city water mains at the corner of
Western avenue and Milwaukee avenue, for the
purpose of supplying his building with water,
the same to be paid for by mater measurement,
as the Commissioner of Public Works may
direct.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred an
order for water mums on Hamlin avenue and
on Indiana street, submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of the order.

Aid. Dalton moved to concur in the report and
pass the order.

Aid. Cullerton moved to amend the order by
adding thereto the following proviso, viz:
"provided, however, that there be sufficient im-
provtd frontage to pay the required revenue."
Aid. llalton moved 1o lay the amendment on

the table.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton movtdthat the report be de-
ferred.

So ordered,

Aid. Dalton moved that the reporl be made a
special order for the next regular meeting, at 8
o'clock.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred an
order relative to erecting lamps at the bridges
crossing the river, submitted a report recom-
mending the p.issage of the (»rder.

Aid. Sheridan, (nth ward), moved to concur in
the report and pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:
Ordered, That the Department of Public

Works be and they are hereby directed to put up
lamps at the approaches to all the bridges in the
city similar to those now in use at Madison
street bridge.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
resolution to rebate water tax due on the
I)remises of Lot 43, Block 2(', Sheffield's Addition
to (Chicago, submitted a report recommending
the passage of the i-esolution.

Aid. Sheridan i5th ward I, moved to concur in
the report and pass the? resolution.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:
Resolved, That the Commissionoi- of Public

Works is hereby empowered and di recited to re-
bate the water tax now due on the premises of li)t

43, J^lock 20. ShetHeld's .\dditi()n to Chicago, the
same being the pro[)erty of Mrs. Jane iViargeth.

HEALTH AND COUNTY KKL ATIONH.
The ('ommittee on Health and County liela-

tions, to whom was referred an order directiriK
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the Commissioner of Public Works to advertise
for proposals for cleaning the sewers and catch
basins of the city, submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of the order.

Aid. Gaynor moved that it be deferred.

The motion prevailed.

GAS LIGHTS.

The Committee on Gas Lights, to whom was
referred proposals, etc., for lighting lamps dur-
ing the year lf^86, submitted a report recom-
mending the passage of an accompanying resolu-
tion.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be deferred
and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in CounciL asserabied

:

Your Committee on Gas Lights, to whom was
referred the proposals of the Consumers' Gas
Light and Fuel Company and the Chicago (jas

Light & Coke Company and a draft of an ordin-
ance relating to making a contract with the ( 'hi-

cago Gas Light & Coke (Company, for the year
1886, having had the same under advisement, beg
lea ve to report that we recommend the passage
of the accompanying resoloution,

Kespectfuliy,

M. Ryan,
Chairman.

The following is the resolution:

Resolved, That the price to be paid for gas
used by the city furnished by the Chicago Gas
Light & C'Oke Company, shall be at the rate of

one dollar per 1,000 cubic feet, commencing Jan-
uary 1, 1886; and be it further
Resolmd, That the price for lighting, clean-

ing, etc., shall be the same as that paid to said

company for the year 1885, for such service; and
be it further
Resolved. That the proposition of The Con-

sumers' Gas, Fuel & Light Company be accepted
at the price named—one dollar per 1,000 cubic
feet—for such streets as named in their proposi-
tion.

ORDINANCE

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
(Jhicago:

Section 1. That the Comptroller be and he is

hereby authorized and directed to pay to The
Chicago Gas Light & C/oke Company, for illumi-

nating gas for all the street and boulevard lamps
erected and to be erected and for all gas consumed
in tunnel and public buildings and grounds,

within the North and South Divisions of the City

of Chicago, aloDg the said company's mains from
January 1, 1886, to December 31, 1886. inclusive,

at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five c nts

($1.25) per LOOO cubic feet; and for lighting, ex-

tinguishing and cleaning said public lamps at

the rate of fifteen mills (15) per lamp per day,

and an additional sum of ($2,400.00) twenty-four
hundred dollars for reseting glass in said lamps:
said payments to be made in accordance with the

proposition of the said Chicago Gas Light and
Cloke Company, dated February 25, 1886.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred an
ordinancp in relation to contract with The Peo-

ple's Gas Light k, Coke Company, for lighting

for the year 1886. submitted a rep'vt recommend-
ing the passage of the accompanying ordinance.

Aid. Drew moved that the report bo deferred

and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

'To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled

:

Your Committee on Gas Lights, to whom was
referred an ordinance in relation to making a
contract with The Peoples' Gas Light & Coke
Company for the year 1886, having had the same
under advisement, beg leave to report that we
recommend the passage of the accompanying
ordinance.

Respectful !y,

M. Ryan,

Chairman.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That the Comntroller be and he is
hereby authorized and directed to pay to The
Peoples' Gas Light & Coke ('ompany for the gas
furnished by said company for all the streets and
boulevard lamps erected, or to be erected, public
buildings and places and tnnnels. m the West
Division of said city, along the line of said com-
pany s mams, from the first day of January A
!<• 1886, to the thirty-first day of December,' a!
D. 188b, inclusive, at, and after, the rate of one
dollar and fifty cents ($1.50) per thousand cubic
feet of gas consumed. Provided, That all the
ga.-i consumed by said street and boulevard
lamps and public buildings, shall be under the
same conditums and at the same rate as now in
use m the West Division of the city, viz: For the
street lamps, five cubic feet, per hour per lamp
tor the entire time designated in the time-table"
f<)r 1-ighting and extinguishing lamps, adopted
February 17, 1885, for the current year.
Sec. 2. That- the Comptroller' be and he is

hereby authorized and directed to pay to the said
Peoples' Gas Light & Coke Company, for light-
ing, extinguishing and cleaning street and boule-
vard lamps during the year 1886, fifteen (15) mills
per lamp for each night said lamps are lighted
during said year.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
resolution concerning time table, and size of
burners of street lamps, submitted a report re-
commending that the same be referred to your
honorable body without recommendation.
Aid. Colvin moved that the report be deferred

and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of CId-
cago in Council assembled :

Your Committae on Gas Lights, to whom was
referred a resolution concerning time-table etc
for lighting gas lamps, having had the same un-
der advisement, beg leave to report that the same
be referred to your honorable body without re-
commendation.

M. Ryan,

Chairman.

The following is the resolution:

Refsolved, That from and after March 1, 1886
the time table and size of burners of the street
lamps be the same as during the year 1882.

licenses.

The Committee on Licenses, to whom was re-
ferred an ordinance amending Section 1852 of the
Municipal (^ode, (saloon licenses), submitted a
report recommending the passage of the ordin-
ance.
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Aid. Wetherell moved that it be deferred and
published.

The motion prevailed.

The following: is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cugo i 10 Council assembled :

Your Committee on Licenses, to whom was re-
ferred an ordinance amending Section ]8r)2 of
the Manicipal code, relative to saloon license,
having had the same under advisement, beg leave
to report: That we recommend the passage of
the ordinance.

Jj'RANZ 8CHACK,

Chairman.
The following is the ordinance:

ORDINANCE
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1, That Section 1852 of the Municipal
Code, be and the same is hereby amended so as to
read as follows:
Sec. 1852. Every license so granted shall be

at the uniform rate of five hundred dollars per
annum. The municipal year, beginning May 1st.
1886, is hereby divided into three periods, to-wit:
From May 1st, 1886, to August 1st, 1886, and from
August 1st, 1886, to December 1st, 1886, and from
December 1st. 1886, to April 30th, 1887, to be
known respectively as the first, second and third
periods of the municipal year; and every license
issued for either of said periods shall be dated as
of the beginning of such period, and shall expire
with said period, and the rate to be paid there-
for shall be computed in the proportion that
such period is to a full calendar year.
Frovided, however. That in no case shall any

such license extend beyond the municipal year.
Such licenses may be issued for the full munici-
pal year, or for the unexpired portion thereof,
upon the payment in advance, at the rates fixed
by ordinance.

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its passage.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred an
order pertaining to druggists' permits, submitted
a report recommending the passage of the order.

Aid. Dixon moved that it be deferred.

The motion prevailed.

LOCAL, ASSESSMENTS.

The Committee on Local Assessments, to whom
was referred an order for an ordinance, provid-
ing for the building of Jackson street bridge,
submitted a report recommending the passage
of the accompanying order.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be deferred and
published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled

:

Your' Committee on Local Assessments, to
whom was referred an order for an ordinance for
special assessment for building .Jackscm street
bridge, having had the same under advisement,
beg leave to report that we recommend the pass-
age of the following order:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be directed to i)reprtre and report to the
(/ouncil an ordinance for a bridge and viaduct
at Jackson street, the cost of the same to be as-
sessed upon the property benefitted and ui)on tlie

city, and that said ordinance provide that said

bridge and viaduct shall not be used for railroad
tracks, unless the consent shall be first obtained
of the owners of a majority of the property as-spssea therefor. Provided, however. That the^Aty Council may allow railway tracks to be laidon Jackson street bridge during the time thatAdams street bridge is being built, and no
longer.

Thos C. Clarke,
Chas. W. Drew,
Stephan p. Revere.
Thos. N. Bond.

PRINTING.

The Committee on Printing, to whom was re-
ferred proposals for printing Department Re-
VoJ}^'

""^^^ advertisement dated February 15,
l88b, submitted a report recommending the pass-
age of the following resolution.
Aid. Hull moved that the report and papers be

deferred and published.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled

:

Your Committee on Printing, to whom was re-
ferred proposals for printing D.^partmpnt Re-
Po"o!^*^i'

"^^^^ advertisement dated February 15
188o having had the same under advisement'
beg leave to report that we recommend the pass-
age of the following resolutions:

Resolved, That the Comptroller be and he is
hereby directed to reject all proposals for print-
ing Department Reports, as received by him onMarch 8. 1886; and be it further
Resolved, That the Comptroller he and he is

hereby directed to causp t he heads of the various
departments to have their reports printed at
such printing houses as are known to employ
union men only; and, be it further
Resolved, That the Comptroller be. and he is

hereby directed to pay such bills as are rendered
for such work.

Henry Severin,

Chairman.
The following are the proposals:

Department of Finance, )

Chicago, March 8, 1886. \

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi
cago in Council assembled;
Gentlemen: In compliance with the ordpr of

your honorable body, passed March 1, 1886 I
herewith submit such proposals as I have recei-
ved for printing the department reports, under
advertisement dated Februarv 15, 1883. all of
which is respectfully submitted.

Theodore T, Gurnet.

Comptroller.

T. T. Gvrney, Comptroller.
Dear Sir: In accordance with your advertise-

ment, we propose to print the annual reports for
the city, samo number of pages as last vear in
same type, and upon 70-lb size and suner"^ calen-
dar paper. 25x;^8 inches, and 5n-lb cover paper
any coh)r called for. Samples both are enclosecl
herewith, together with checks for $100.

per page.

$ 8.43

2.90

2.51

Two thousand copies Comptroller's
Reports

Three thousand copies Board" of Public
Works

Fifteen hundred copies Police Depart-
ment

Two thousand five hundred copies Fire
Marshal
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Two thousand copies Health Depart-
ment 2.7414

Respectfully,

Geo. K. Hazlitt & Co.
Chicago, March 8th, 1886.

T. T. Gtirnei/, Comptroller.

Dear Sir: We propose to furnish all labor and
material necessary to print, and fully complete
the annual pamphlet reports for 1885, according-
to sample specifications, viz:

1.500 64-p Superintendent of Police re-
ports

_..

1121.03
2,500 112-p Fire Marshal reports " 325.00
2.000 r28-p Comptroller reports ... 300.00
2,000 176-p Department of Health re-

ports 450.00
3,000 320-p Department of Public Works
reports «00.00

For 12,096.00
Or .$2.62 per pa^e.

We enclose certified check for one hundred
dollars.

Yours truly,

{'AMEBON, AMBERG & Co.
Chicago, March 6th, 1883.

(Composed of

—

Daniel, R. Cameron, 630 West Washington
street.
William A. Amberg, 62 North Sheldon street.
John H. Amberg, 411 West Monroe street.
Theodore. J. Amberg, 221 Park avenue.

T. T. Gurneii, Comptroller.

Dear Sir: In accordance with your advertise-
ment, we submit the following bids for printing
annual reports:

per page.
2,010 Comptroller's reports. .$3.40
3.000 Reports of the Board of Public
Works 3.26

2.000 reports of the Health Department 2.67
2,500 reports of the Fire Department... 4.16
1,500 reports of the Police Department 2..53

Yours respectfully,

The Jno. B. Jeffery Printing Co.

By Jno. B. Jeffery,

President.

In connection ^ith the foregoing. Aid. Young
presented a resolution as a substitute for the re-
port of the Committee, and moved that it be de-
ferred and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution:

Resolved, That the City Comptroller be and
he is hereby directed to award the contract for
the printing of the annual pamphlet reports for
the year 1886, for the various departments ac-

cording to the samples and specifications on file
in the City Comptroller's office to the lowest
bidder, employing union men only.

Aid. Dalton moved to reconsider the motion
made to d^fer the report of the Committee on
Schools, on purchase of school site on Lawndale
avenue and Huron street.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Dalton moved to concur in the report and
pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas — Whelan. Dixon. Aopleton. Shorev,
Drew. Clarke, Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan (5th
ward). CulJerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber,
hheridan (8th ward), Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Si nons, Campbell, Hull. Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack. Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Seve'rin,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes—32.
Nays—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Mayor and Comptroller be
and they are hereby authorized and directed to
purchase, for use as a school site. Lots 1 to 8,
(both inclusive) of the subdivision of Block 6,
in Morton's Subdivision of the E. V2 of the N.
W. 1^ of Sec. 11, T. 39. N. R. 13, E. of the 3d. p.m.,
located on the southwest corner of Lawndale av-
enue and Huron street, having an east front of
200 feet on Lawndale avenue, by a depth of 125
35-100 feet, for the sum of two thousand, four
hundred (.S2,400) dollars.

By consent, Aid. Ryan presented a draft of an
ordinance pertaining to the extension of water
mains, which was ordered

Laid over and published.

The following is the ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Coimcil of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1, That from and after the passage of
this ordinance, the Commissioner of Public
Works shall extend the water mains where such
extension will pay a percentage of 5 per cent, on
the outlay.
Sec. 2 That all ordinances conflicting with

this ordinance are hereby repealed.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Lyke moved that this Council do now ad-
journ.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,

City Clerk,
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Y COUN

Regular Meeting.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
P7-ese*i^—Aldermen Whelan, Dixon, Sanders,

Appleton, Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan <8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Kevere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, EisEeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes and Manierre.
Absent—His Honor the Mayor, and Aldermen

Lawler,

Aid. Gaynor moved that Aid. Young take the
Chair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Young in the Chair.

MINUTES.

Aid. Simons moved that the minutes of the reg-

ular meeting held March 22, 1886, be approved
without being read.

The motion prevailed.

BEPORTS OF CITY 'OFFICERS.

The Clerk presented a communication from
the Board of Education, asking for the purchase
of lots for use as a school site on Sheffield av-

enue, between Clay and Willow streets, which
was
Keferred to the Committee on Schools.

29, 1886.

The Clerk presented an acceptance by the N. C.
C. Ry. Co , of the ordinance passed by your
honorable body on the fifteenth day of March,
1886, entitled *'an ordinance to authorize an ex-
tension of the tracks of the North Chicago City
Railway Company on Market, Michigan and Illi-

nois streets.

Aid. Severin moved that it be placed on file.

The motion prevailed.

The Comptroller submitted proposals for the
lease of the old ". rmory lot," corner of Adams
and Franklin streets.

Aid. Severin moved that the same be published
and referred to the Committee on Wharves and
Public Grounds.

The motion prevailed.

The following are the proposals:

Department of Finance, >

Chicago, March 29, 1886. S

To the Mai/or and A Mermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled:

Gentlemen—In compliance with the order of
your honorable body, passed February 23, 1886,

we have advertised for proposals for a lease
of the old '* Armory lot," being 100 feet on
Adams street, by 12'^% feet on Franklin street,

for a term of fifty (50) years, or ninety-nine (99)

years, with revaluation and without revaluation,
and have required from each bidder a bond in

the penal sum of $2,000 to guarantee the accept-
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ance of such lease, in case it be awarded to such
bidder. They have all furnished the required
bonds, which are now on lile in the Comptrol-
ler's office.

The proposals we herewith submit to your hon-
orable body for your action thereon, as per
schedule herewith.

Kespectfully submitted,

Cabter H. Harrison,

Mayor.

Theodore T. Gurney,

Comptroller.

Name of bidder.

Wm. Fitzgerald
Henry Martin
Charles C. Lay
Samuel W. Allerton

E. S. Dreyer & Co
J. W. Carrington, Jr_

Rent per yearj Rent per year
for fifty years for fifty years,

with
tion

re-valua-

6,750.00
8,100.00
75.00.00

9,000.00^
For the first

ten years,and
6per cent,
per annum
on each re-
valuation
ther e a f t e r;

such re-valu-
ation to be
made at the
endof each
ten years.

with
tion.

revalua-

7,500.00

8,100.00
8,500.00

10.000.00

Rent per year! Rent per year
for fifty years,! for ninety-nine
with re-valua- years, without
tion. re-valuation.

7.000.00
8.100.00

7,500.00

10,000.001
For first 15

years, and 6

per cent, per
annum o n

]

the amount
to be fixed by [

re-valuations
[

ther e a f t e r

such re-valu- '

ations to be i

made at the
end of each 15

\

years. J

8,000.00
8,100.00

8,500.00

12,000.00

10,200.00
9,000.00

Chicago, March 27, 1886.

To Carter H. Harrison, Mayor, and Theodore
T. Gurneii, Comptroller, Chicago.

I will enter into a lease agreement with the
City of Chicago, for the lease of the north % of
Lots 1 and 2. Block 83, School Section Addition to

Chicago, for a term of fifty years, without re-

valuation, paying to the City of Chicago a yearly
rental of seventy-five hundred dollars, ($7,500.00).

I will enter into a lease agreement with tiie

said City of Chicago, for the lease f)f the above
described premises for a term of fifty years with
condition for re-valuation at the end of twenty-
five years, paying to the City of Chicago a yearly
rental of sixty-seven hundred and fifty dollars.

($6,750.00).
I will enter into a lease agreement with the

City of Chicago, for the lease of the above des-
cribed premises, for a term of ninty-nine years,

without re-valuation, paying to the City of Chi-
cago a yearly rental of eight thousand dollars.

($8,000.00).
1 will enter into a lease agreement with the

City of Chicago, for the lease of the above de-
scribed premises, for the term of ninety-nine
years, with (iondition for re-valuation every
twenty-five years, paying to the City of Chicago
a yearly rental of seven thousand dollars (.•f;7,000).

If either of said propositions are accepted, a
lease to be executed with such covenants as may
be deemed necessary and essential to protect the
City of Chicago, and for such modifications of
tlie yearly rental as may be required by reason of
any re-valuation, if such revaluation be deter-
mined upon. Tiiis proposal is intended to lie

made in accordance with and reference to the
proposal to lease city property hereto attached
and subject to all its provisions, conditions and
requirements.

1 hereby and herewith tender the enclosed bond
with Henry Kirberas surety in the penal sum of
two thousand dolliirs to the ('ity of ('hicago, with
due and proper conditions.

Respectfully submitted,

CBidof) Wm. Fitzoekald,

lion. T. T. Gwrneij, Citt/ Comptroller :

In accordance with your advertisement for
lease of property situated corner of .\dams and

Franklin streets, being the north % of lots 1 and
2, in Block 83, being 100 feet on Adams street,

by 12334 feet on Franklin street, I beg to make
the following bids:
For fifty years' lease, according to the usual

form of city leases, with re-valuation at the end
of twenty-five years, I will pay eight thousand,
one hundred dollars ($8,100.00) per annum, pay-
able quarterly.
For fifty years' lease, without re-valuation,

eight thousand, one hundred dollars, ($8,100) per
annum, payable quarterly.
For ninety-nine years' lease, with re-valuation

every twenty-five years, eight thousand one hun-
dred dollars per annum, payable quarterly.
For ninety-nine years' lease, without re-valua-

tion, eight thousand, one hundred dollars, (.$8,-

100.00) per annum, payable quarterly.
All of the above proposititms are for leases ac-

cording to the conditions in' use on other city
property.

If the above bids, or any one of tliem, are ac-

cepted, I agree to erect a building on the prop-
erty which sh;ill not cost less than one hundred
thousand ($100,000) dollars.
Rental to begin as soon as possession is given

to the whole of tlie advertised property

Henry Martin.

proposals for a lease of city property.

Hon. Theodore 'T. Gtirney, Comptroller of the

City of CIticago.

Dear Sir: In accordance wi h advertisement
for proposals for lease of city i)ropprty published
in Chicago Telegram, of date March 13. I880,

stating that sealed proposals would be received
until 11 o'clock a. ra., Marcli 27, 1886, for a lease

of north U of Lois 1 and 2, in Block 83, School
Section Addition to ('hicago, the sanu) being 100

fe(>t on Adams street by J23i'.v feet on Franklin
street. 1 be«: leave resp(>ctfully to submit the

following bids for a lease of said i)reniiseson
the various terms named: I offer to pay as

annual rent for said premises, said rent payable
jinnually, senii-aiinuMlly. (luarterly or monthly
or otherwise at election of thi' city -the sum set

opi)osit(H h(^ several lerins following, to-vvit:
_

l'\)r a term of liflyyear.s, without re-v;iiuation,
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the annual rent of eighty-five hundred dollars
($8,500.00), for a term of fifty years' with re-

valuation at the end of twenty-five years, the
annual rent of seventy-five hundred dollars

($7,500,00), and six per cent, upon whatever sum
the property may be re-valued at, at end of

i twenty-five years.

]
For a term of ninety-nine years, without a re-

i valuation, the annual rent of eighty-five hundred
doilars (*8,500,00).

' For a term of ninety-nine years with a re-

valuation at the end of each period of twenty-
five years', the annual rent of seventy-five hun-
dred dollars ($7,5(X).00). and six per cent, apon
whatever sum the property may be revalued at
end of each period of twenty-five years' as the
annual rent for succeeding period.
And I will erect upon said lot a bviilding which

I shall cost not less than one hundred thousand
dollars ($100,000.00).

'Jharles (\ Lay,

I 251 Madison Street, Chicago.

I herewith enclose bond in accordance with
advertisement, if the the city desire to retain ac-

1
commodation sufficient for the fire engine, etc.,

I

ijow located on portion of above property, I will
make liberal and satisfactory arrangements for
same.

Charles C, Lay.

proposal

For leasing the north three-quarters of Lots land
' 2. in Bloi-k 83, in School Section Addition to

(Uiicago, in the City of Chicago, County of
Cook, and State of Illinois.

To The Comptroller of the Citi/ of Chicago:

I hereby offer to take a lease of the premises
above described for a term of fifty-years, at a
rental of nine thousand dollars per-annum for
the first ten years of said term, and six per cenc.
per annum on each re-valuation thereafter: sucii

re-valuations to be made at the end of each ten
years of said term, rent to commence at date of
delivery of such lease.
The lessee to pay all special assessments upon

I said preinises together with taxes on the improve-
'< ments to be placed thereon, and such rentals to

be paid quarterly in advance.

Dated Chicago, March 28. 1886,

Samuel W. Allerton.

proposal.

For leasing the north three-quarters of Lots 1

and 2 in Bl(>ck83, in School Section Addition,

f
to Chicago, in the City of Chicago, County of

I
Cook and State of Illinois.

To the Comptroller of the Citi/ of Chicago :

I hereby offer to take a lease of the premises
above described for a term of fifty years without
re-valuation, at a rental of ten thousand dollars

' per annum, payable quarterly in advance, rent
to begin from date of delivery of lease, and les-

see to pay all special assessment upon saidjprem-
' ises and also taxes upon the improvements to be

placed thereon.
Samuel W. Allerton.

Dated, Chicago, March 26, 1886.

HROPOSAL

For leasing the north three-quarters of Lots 1

and, 2 in jjlock 83, in School Section Addition
to Chicago, in the City of ('hicago. County of
Cook and State of Illinois.

To the Comptroller or the Cih/ of Chicago:

i hereb y offer 1o 1* afe the premises above de-
soribed for a term of ninety-nine years, at a

rental of ten thousand dollars per annum for the
first fifteen years of said term, and six per cent,
per annum on the amount to be fixed by re-valu-
ations thereafter, such re-valuations to be made
at the end of each fifteen years of said term;
such rental ro be paid quarterly in advance.
The lessee to pay all special as-sessments upon
said premises, together with taxes upon the im-
provements to be placed thereon, rent to com-
mence from date of delivery of such lease.

Saeuel W. Allerton.
Dated, Chicago, March 26th, 1886.

proposal

For leasing the north three-quarters of Lots 1
and 2, in Block 83, in School Section Additi(m
to Chicago, in the ('ity of Chicago, County of
Cook, and State of Illinois.

To the Comptroller of the City of Chicago:
I hereby offer to lease the premises above de-

scribed for a terra of ninety-nine years, without
re-valuation, at a rental of twelve thousand dol-
lars per annum, payable quarterly in advance,
and also to pay all special assessments upon said
premises, together with all taxes upon the im-
provements to be placed there<m; rent to com-
mence from date of delivery of lease.

Samuel W. Allerton.
Dated, Chicago, March 26, 1886.

To the Comptroller of City of Chicago:
In crnnection with my proposals of this date,

herewith fubmitled. for a lease of the north
three-fourths of Lots 1 and 2, in Block 83, in
School Section Addition to Chicago, permit me
to add that should either of my offers be accepted
and a lease made to me of said premises, I shall
forthwith proceed to erect a substantial brick
baildtng, six stories high, to cover the whole of
said land, and to be completed prior to May 1st.,
1887, and to cost not less than one hundred thou-
sand dollars.

Chicago, March 26, 1886.

S. W. Allerton,
By Chas. a. Keerfoot,

AgepJ

.

Chicago, III., March 27. 1886.

ro_ the Comptroller of the City of Chicago:
Dear Sir—We beg leave to offer for lease of

the north three-quarters of Lots land 2 in Block
83, School Section Addition to Chicago, being
100 feet on Adams street, by 123% feet on Frank-
lin street, the sum of ten thousand two hundred
($10,200) dollars per year, the lease to extend for
a term of ninety-nine years without re-valua-
tion; rent to begin as so<m as lease is perfected
and possession is given of property, and to be
payable iialf-yearly in advance. If desired, the
engine house, now located on above property,
may remain there another year, provided pro-
rata reduction is made on amount of rent to be
paid.

Yours respectfully,

E. S. Dreyer & Co.

Chicago, March 27, 1886.

Hon. T. T. Gurney, Comptroller of the City of
(Jliicago:

Sir—I am aathorized to offer to the City of
(Chicago for a Ipase of ninety-nine (99j years of
(he property situated on the soutiiwest corner of
Adams and Franklin streets, tlie same being 100
feet on Adams street, by 123?4 feet on Franklin

i
.street, the sum of nine thousand (."*9,n00) dollars
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per year for the fall term, possession to be given
on or before the first day of August next; the
rent to commence and the lease to run from the
first day of May, 1877, the intervening time to be
allowed the lessee for building as customary in
such leases.

I will cause to be erected without delay after
possession a first-class building.

Respectfully,

Jno. W. Cabbington, Jb.

The Clerk presented the report of the ('om-
missioners to make estimate for curbing, grad-
ing and paving Indiana avenue, from Eighteenth
street to Twenty-second street.

Aid. Drew moved that the raport be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works presented
a report and ordinance for twenty-four lamp
posts on Twenty-fourth street, from State street

to Hanover street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feas—Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Clarke.
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Graynor, McNur-
ney, Revere. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dal-
ton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Sever-
in. Linn. Noyes, Manierre— 29.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A repnrt and ordinance for six lamp posts on
Alexander street, from Portland avenue to Stew-
art avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Clarke,
Wethereil, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), t'uller-

ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony. Gaynor, McNur-
ney. Revere. Bond. Simons. Campbell, Hull, Dal-
ton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack. Young, Eisfeldt, Sever-
in, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.

Nai/s—lsone.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for four lamp posts on
Belden avenue, from North Park avenue to
about 4U() feet west.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Young, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

i'ea.s—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Drew, ('larke.
V/etherell. Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). (Juller-

ton. Doerner. Weber, Mahony, Gayrior, McNur-
ney, Revere, Bond. Simons. Campbell, Hull. DkI-
t(m. Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt. Sever-
in. Linn. Noyes, Manierre—29.

NayH—None.

AI/SO,

A report and ordinance for forty-six lamp
posts on Sonth LaSalle street, from Thirty-tiret
street to Egan avenue.

By (inanimous consent, on motion tjf Aid.
iJurke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

IVas—Whelan, Dixon. Sanders. Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-
ton, Doerner. Weber, Mahony, Caynor. McNur-
ney, Revere, Bond. Simons. Campbell, Hull. Dal-
ton. Lyke, Ryan. Schack. Young, Eisfeldt, Sever-
in, Linn. Noyes, Manierre—29.

A'«?/8—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for thirty-one lamp
posts on Egan avenue, from Cottage Grove av-
enue to Wentworth avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows;

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Drew, ("larke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney. Revere, Bond. Simons, ('ampbeJl, Hull, Dal-
ton. Lyke. Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Sever-
in, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening and wide-
ning Falls street, from West Madison street to
78 5-10 feet north of Warren avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows;

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell. Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney. Revere, Bond, Simons. Campbell, Hull, Dal-
ton. Lyke. Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt. Sever-
in, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for opening Calumet
avenue, from Douglas avenue to Thirth-seventh
street

By unanimous c(msent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan. Dixon. Sanders. Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner. Weber, Mahony, Gaynor. McNur-
ney, blevere. Bond, Simons, t'ampbell, Hull, Dal-
ton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young. Eisfeldt, Sever-
in, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.

Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for extending an alley
between Calumet avenue and Cottage Grove av-
enue, in Gurley's Subdivision of Blocks 25. 28
and 38. W. Section 27. 39, 14.

By unanimons consent, on motion of Aid.
Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Veas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Shei-idan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor. McNur-
ney. Revere. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Huli, Dal-
ton, fjyke, liyan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Sever-
in, Linn. Noyes. Manierre—29.

Nays—None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
south side of West Hiirrison street, from Blue
Island avenue to May street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Ypos— Whelan. Dixon. Sanders, Drew. Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton. Doerner. w eber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney. Revere, Bond, Si nons. Cam]ibell, Hull. Dal-
ton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Yonng, Eisfeldt, Sever-
in, Ijinn. Noyes. Manierre -2'.t.

.Va(/.s— None.
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AT.SO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
north side of Wilcox avenue, from (California av-
enue to Sacramento street.

Bj^ unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
I'ampbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

i'eas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), ("uUer-
ton, Doerner Weber, Mahony, Gaynor. McNur-
ney. Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dal-
ton, Lyke, Kyan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Sever-
in, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.

iV«?/s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
east side of California avenue, from West Divi-
sion street to North avenue.

By u.nanimous consent, on motion of Aid. Ryan,
the ordinance was put upon its passage and
passed by yeas and nays as follows;

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), CuHer-
ton, Dfierner, Web^r, Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull. Dal-
t(m, Lyke, Ryan, iSchack, Young, Eisfeldt, Ssv-
erin, Jjinn, Noyes, Manierre—29.

Nat/s— None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
north side of Gilpin place, from Loomis street
to Sibley street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, ivIcNur-
ney. Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dal-
ton Lyke. Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Sever-
in. Linn. Noyes, Manierre—29.

N((2js—None.

AL/SO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
west side of Coventry street, from North avenue
to W^est Clybourn place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton. Doerner. Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney. Revere. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull. Dal-
ton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Sever-
in, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.

iVa?/s—None. ^

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
west side of Leavitt street, from Rhine street to
Asylum place.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schack, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber. Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney. Revere. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull,Dal-
f on, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, \ oung, Eisfeldt, Sever-
in. Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.

Nai/s—N(me.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing and filling
Walnut street, from Albany avenue to Kedzie
avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid. Dal-
ton, the ordinance was put upon its passage and
passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yea.s—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), (duller-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney. Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dal-
ton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Sever-
in, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving Elston avenue, from West Division street
to 10[) feet north of Wade street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Clarke
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Culler-
ton. Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dal-
ton, Lyjre, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Sever-
in, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.
Nays— 'None.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving Owasco street, from Western avenue to
its western terminus, east of Campbell avenue.
By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,

(Campbell, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Clarke
Wetherell, Burke, Sherid^Jn (5th ward), Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dal-
ton, Lyke Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Sever-
in, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving Cicero court, from West Jackson street
to West VanBuren street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Lyke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell. Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull. Dal-
ton. Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Sever-
in, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.

A'a.?/s—None. .

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, filling and
paving Rundell place, from Morgan street to
Aberdeen street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Mahony, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nay as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Culler-
ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, (Taynor. McNur-
ney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dal-
ton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Sever-
in, Linn. Noyes, Manierre—29.

Nays—None,
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ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing, gradins

and paving Graves place, from Cottage Grove
avenne to Tiiii ty-third street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Clarke, the ordinance was put upon its passage

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders. Brew, (Uarke,

Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (oth ward), Guller-

ton, Doerner, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, McNar-
ney' Revere. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, DaU
ton.' Lyke, Ryan, Schack, ^ oung, Eisfeldt, Sever-

in, Liiin, Aoyes, Manierre— 29.

A^avs—None.

ALSO,

A repo t and ordinance repealing ordinance

and annulling assessment for sidewalk on Ogden
avenue, from Albany avenue to Mowry avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.

Cullerton, the ordinance was put upon its pass-

age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

ygfjs—Wh'^lan, Dixon, Sanders, Drew, Clarke,

Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (oth ward), ('uller-

ton, Doerner. Weber, Mahony. Gaynor, McNar-
ney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell. Hull. Dal-

ton,' Lyke, Byan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Sev-

erin. Linn. Noyes, Manierre— 29.

A7x.(/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance and annulling assessmert

for sidewalk on Ogden avenue, from Albany
avenue to .\lowry avenue.

Be it ordained by the City Cnuiicil of (he City

of Chicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "'an

ordinance for sidewalk on the north side of

Ogden avenue, from Albany avenue to Mowry
avenue," passed July 13, 1885, be and the same is

hereby repealed, and that the assessment made
under the provisions of said ordinance, con-

firmed .January 13. 188 i, Warrant (ilS9, be and the

same IS hereby annulled.
Sec, 2. That the Comptroller is hereby direct-

ed to refund all moneys paid on account of said

Warrant MH'.K

Sec. ?>. Ttiis ordinance shall be in force from
and after it > passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordinance
and annulling assessment for water service pijies

on Indiana avenue, from Twenty-second street to

Twenty-ninth street.

By unanimous consent, on moti<m of Aid.

Chirke, the ordinance was put upon its pnssHge

and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

y-'tts—Whehm, Dixon. Sanders. Drew, Clnrke,

Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (.^nhward), (-uller-

ton, Doerner. Weber, Mahony, Gfiynor. McNnr-
ney", Rfwere. liond. Simons, t'ampltell, Huli, Dai-

ton.' Lyke, Kyan, Scha.-k, Young, Eisfeldt, Sev-

erin, I,inn. Noyes, Manierre -29.

A''rt.i/.s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORPINANOE

Repealing ordinance and annulling assessment
for water service pipes on Indiana avenue,
from Twenty-second street to Twenty-ninth
street.

Be it ordained l>y tli.e City Council of Hie City of
Cliico()o :

Se(!T10N 1. That the ordinance entitled "an
or(linan(5e for water servi(!e i)ipeson Indirma

avenue, from Twenty-second street to Twenty-
ninth street," passed .January 19, 1885, be and the
same is hereby repealed, and tiiat the assessment
made under the provisi<ms of said ordinance,
confirmed January 13, 1886. Warrant 6497, be and
the same is hereby annulled.
Sec. 2. That the Comptroller is hereby direct-

ed to refund all moneys paid on account of said
warrant.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance repealing ordinance
and annulling assessment for water service pipes
on Indiana avenue, from Eighteenth street to
Twenty-second street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Drew, the ordinnnce was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fea.s—Wfiplan, Dixon. Sanders, Drew. Clarke.
Wetherell. Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). C'uller-

ton, Doerner. ¥/f'ber, Mahony, Gaynor. McNur-
ney Revere. Bond, Simons. Camph^'ll, Hull, Dal-
ton. Lyke, Ryan, Scliack, Yonng, Eisfeldt, Sev-
erin. Lmn Noyes, Manierre—29.

Aoi/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE

Repealing ordinance and annulling assessment
for water service pipes on Indiana avenue,
from Eighteenth street to Twenty-second
street.

Be if ordained, by the City Coxincil of tlie City

of Cliicago:

Section 1. That the ordinance entitled "An
ordinance for water service pipes on Indiana av-
enue, from Eightepnth street to Twenty-second
street," passed January 19, 1885, be and the same
is hereby repealed; and that the assessment made
u' der the pnwisiops of said ordinance, confirm-
ed January 13, 1886. Warrant 6498, be and the
same is hereby annulled.
Sec. 2. That thf> Comptroller is hereby di-

rected to refund all jnonevs paid on account (.f

said Warrant 6498.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its passage.

Aid. (Uillerton moved to reconsider the vote by
wliich the rei)ort of the ('ommittee on Finances
on petition of ('has. T. Payne, for the payment
of money assigned to said petitioner by George
Holt, was concurred in, and the order j)asse<l.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton presented an amended order,
and moved its passage.

I'he motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yfas—Whelan. Dixon. Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
("larke, Wetherell, Burke. Sheridan (5th ward),
Cull'M-tou, Doerner, W(fber. Mahony, (iaynor.
McNurncy, Revere, Bond, Simons, ('a.mpbell.

Mull. Dalton, Jjyke. Ryan, Schack. Young, Sev-
er! n, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.

iVa?/s—None,

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered^ That the Comptroller he and he is

luMoliy anthori/,cd and d i r(>''(i'(l to pay the sum
of one iiundicd sixt('(>n and (Hl-lDl) dollars (.|116.-
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66) to George Holt, said araount being due him
as salary for the month of October, 1885.

Aid. Lyke moved to reconsider the motion by
which an order in relation to the improvement
of Lee place was referred to the Committee on
Streets and Alleys, W. D.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Lyke moved that the order be passed.

The mtition prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and they
are hereby instructed to proceed with the col-
lection of the assessment for sidewalk on Lee
place.

PETITIONS, COMMUNICATIONS AND
ORDINANCES.

Aid. Dixon presented an ordinance changing
the name of Dearborn place to that of "Garland
place," and moved its passage.

Aid. Manierre moved that it be referred to the
Special Committee on naming streets.

Aid. Dixon moved to suspend the rules for the
purpose f)f putting the ordinance on its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Whelan. Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
(Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Doerner, Weber, Mahony, McNurney, Revere,
Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hn!!, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Severin. Linn, Manieri-e—25.

/Vasys—Gaynor, ('olvin—2.

Aid. Dixon moved that the ordinance be
passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Clark. Wetherell Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Doerner, Weber. Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney,
Bond, Simons, CJampbell. lull. Dalton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack. Young, Severin, Manierre—25.

zVaj/s—Colvin— 1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the name of the alley hereto-
fore known as "Dearborn place," running north
from Madison street to Randolph street, bet-
ween Wabash avenue and Michigan avenue, be
and the same is hereby changed to "Garland
place."
Sec. 3. That all ordinances, or parts of or-

dinances, conflicting with this ordinance, be and
the same are hereby repealed.

SPECIAL order.

The Chair (Aid. Young) directed that 1 be special
order, the report of the Committee on Fire and
Water, on order pertaining to the laying of water
mains on Hamlin avenue and Indiana street, be
now taken up.

Aid. Dalton moved to concur in the report and
pass the order.

' The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Drew,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Doerner Weber,
Mahony, Gaynor, IMclNnrnpy, Revere. Bond,
Simons, (^amphpll. Hull. Dalton. Ry-TU. Schack,
Young, (^olviu, Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes,
Manierre—27.

jVa//s— (

' 1 a r ke. Wetherell—2

.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby directed to lay water
pipes on Hamlin avenue, from Lake street to
Indiana street; and on Indiana street, from
Hamlin avenue to Springfield avenue for fire
protection.

In connection with the foregoing. Aid. Ryan
moved that the ordinance pertaining to the lay-
ing of water mains, laid over and published
March 22, 1886, be taken up.

Agreed to.

Aid. Ryan moved to amend the ordinance by
striking out of Section 1, the words, "a percent-
age of five per cent, on the outlay," and inserting
in lieu thereof the clause, " five cents per lineal
foot for the length of pipe to be laid."

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Ryan moved that the ordinance as amend-
ed be passed.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Whelan. Burke, Sheridan (5th ward).
Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahon\,
Gaynor. McNurney, Revere, Simons, Campbell,
Dalton, Lyke. Ryan, Schack, Young, Colvin,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn—21,

A'a?/s -Dixon, Sanders. Shorey, Drew, (Jlarke
Wetherell, Noyes, Manierre— 8.

The f<jl lowing is the ordinance as passed;
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That from and after the passage
of this ordinance, the Commissioner of Public
Works shall extend the water mains where such
extension will pay five (5) cents per lineal foot
for the length of pipe to be laid.
Sec. 2. All ordinances conflicting with this

ordinance are hereby repealed.

Aid. Drew presented a draft of an ordinance
fixing the time within which the City -Collector
shall make his annual report to the Treasurer
and ex-officio County Collector of Cook County
of the delinquent special assessments.

Aid. Drew moved that the ordinance be passed.
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeos—Whelan. Dixon, Drew, ('larke, Weth-
erell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). CuUerton,
Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor. Revere, B(md, Simons, Campbell, Hull,
Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, ("'olvin,'
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Manierre—28.

lYays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That the time within which the
City Collector of the City of Chicago shall make
his annual report to the Treasurer and ex-officio
County Collector of Cook County, of the delin-
quent special assessments, as required by Section
39, of Article 9, of Chapter 24, Revised Statutes
of Illinois, be and the same is hereby fixed as on
or before the first day of April of each year.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force and

take effect from and after its passage.

Aid. Drew r^resented a draft of an ordinance
directing the City Collector to make a report to
the County Treasurer of all lands, town lots, and
real pror)erty on which the said City Collector
has been unable to collect special assessments,
etc.. and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:
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Yeas — Whelan, Dixon. Sanders, Appleton,

Drew, Clarke, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), (3ul-

lerton. Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),

Mahony, Gavnor. Revere. Bond, Simons, Camp-
bell. Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Schack, Young, Colvin.

Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.

jVaz/s—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City

of Chicago :

Section 1. That the City Collector of the City

of Chicago shall on or before April 1, 1886, make
a report in writing to the Treasurer and ex-offioo

(bounty Collector of Cook County of ail lands,

town lots, and real property on which the said

City Collector at the time of such report shall

have been unable to collect special assessroents

due and unpaid thereon, together with a brief

description of the nature of the warrant or

vparrants received by him. authorizing the collec-

tion thereof.
, . .c e

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from
and after its passage.

Aid. Dixon presented a remonstrance against

the proposed construction of a stone sidewalk on

the west side of Michigan avenue, between

Washington and Adams streets, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D.

Ahl. Clarke presented a petition asking for the

passage of an ordinance for a sidewalk on the

south side of Thirty-seventh court, from
Indiana avenue to Michigan avenue, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys. S. D.

Aid. Wetherell presented a petition and nii

order, directing the (.Jommissioner of Public

Works to prepare an ordinance establishing

sidewalk space on both sides of Cottage Crove
avenue, between Twenty-sixth and Thirtieth

streets, at eleven (11) feet, wliich was

Referred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) presented a petition

and an order for a sewer in Farrell street, from
Arcner avenue to Lyman street, which was

Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Alleys, 8. D.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) presented the petition

of James C, Burke, for compensation for dam-
age to his property, caused by the overflow of

the Desplaines river, which was

Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Sheridan (5th ward) moved that the vote

by which tlie report of the Committee on Fire
and Water, on order relative to erecting lamps
at the approaches to all the bridges crossing the

river, was ctmcurred in, be reconsidered.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Sheridan presented an amended order in

relation to lamps at tlu; approaches to bridges,
and moved its passage.

Themoti<m prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Onlered, That the Department of Public
Works b(^ and it is hereby directfHl to i)Ut up
lumps similar to lliose recently erected at Madi-

son street bridge, on the approaches of all
bridges where the Mayor and Fire Marshal shall
deem them desirable. Provided, Ji-owever, that
such lamps shall not consume over twenty (20)
feet of gas per hour.

Aid. Cullerton presented a draft of an ordin-
ance providing that on and after May 1, 188(5.

eight hours shall constitute a day's work for all
the employees of the city, which was ordered

Laid over and published.

The following is the ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Conncil of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That on and after the first day of
May, 1888, eight hours shall constitute a clay's
work for all employees of the city and for all
persons employed on work performed for the
city, whether the same shall be done under con-
tract or otherwise; and any city official or con-
tractor for city work, who shall receive or exact
more than eight hours' labor from any such em-
ployee in any one day (except in case of emerg-
ency), shall allow and pay to sa^h employee
double wages in proportion to the additional
hours so worked; and all officials of the cily are
hereby ordered to enforce this ordinance.

Aid. Sheridan (8th ward) prest nted an order
for an ordinance for paving Bunker street, with
cedar blocks, from Canal street to Halsted street,
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Revere presented an order to pave an alley
in Block 2ti, O. T., by private contract, ami
moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered. That the Commissioner of Public
Works issue a permit, under sacti conditions as
lie ni.iy prt-si;ribe, to Oane Bros. 'Manufacturing-
Company to pave, with cedar blocks, the alley
in Blocrk 2(), ()riginal Town, described hs follows,
viz: Commencing at Randolph stret^t, thence
north to the north line of the alley running east
and west, through said Block 2H, thence west to
Desplaines street.

Aid. Revere presented an order to pave the
alley running east and west, from Jefferson to
Desplaines streets, through Block 29, S. S. Addi-
tion, and moved its passage.

The moti(m prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works issue a permit, under such conditions as
he may prescribe, to ('rane Bros' Elevator works
to pave the alley, with cedar blocks, running
east and west, from Jefferson street to Desplaiufvs

street, through Block 29, School Secticm Addition
to Chicago.

Aid. Simcms presented the petition of K. F.

Hartley, for permission to erect a tire-prooT

canopy across tlie sidewalk in front of the build-

ing known as No. liOi) West Madison street, which
was
Referred to the Committe(> on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

Aid. Hull presented an order directing the
CominissioiKM- of Public Works to advert ise for

pi-oposals I'oi' improving st ri'cls, etc., the assess.
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ments for which are now in course of collection,
and to let the contract for the same, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Works be and he is hereby authorized and direct-
ed to advertise for proposals for laying water
service pipes and private drains, and also for the
improvemeet of all streets and alleys, the assess-
ment for which is now in course of collection,
but one-half of which assessment is not yet
collected, and to let the contracts fi»r the same.

Aid. Campbell presented the petition of Laz-
arus Silverman, asking for the passage of an or-
dinance to allow a switch connection for aside
track with the Chicago and Great Western Rail-
way Company on the said petitioner's subdivis-
ion on West Twelfth street, which was
Referred to the Law Department for a proper

ordinance.

Aid. Campbell presented an order pertaining
toase\verin Adams street and in Wilcox av-
enue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and it is hereby directed to include in
the first advertisement for bids for the con-
struction (jf sewer«, a sewer in Adams street,
from Rockwell street to California avenue; and
in Wilcos avenue, from California avenue to
Francisco street.

Aid, Campbell presented an order for an or-
dinance, for lamp posts on Van Buren street,
from California avenue to Kedzie avenue, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Dalton presented an order to stay the
collection of the special assessment for curbing,
gr ding and paving Paulina street, from Lake
to Indiana streets, and from Indiana street to
West Chicago avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Collector be and he
is,hereby directed to stay the collection of the
special assessment for curbing, grading and
paving Paulina street, from West Lake street to
Indiana street, and from Indiana street to West
Chicago avenue, until the further order of this
Council

.

Aid. Dalton presented an order for an ordin-
ance, for oil lamps on West Erie street, from
Ashland avenue to Leavitt street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

Aid. Dalton presented the petition of Nicholas
Shannon, for rebate of taxes paid twice, which
was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

Aid. Young presented a resolution directing
the City (comptroller to award the contract for
printing the annual pamnhlet reports to the
lowest bidder, employing Union men only, and
moved its passage.

Aid. Noyes moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Printing,

Aid. Colvin moved to suspend the rules for the
purpose of putting the resolution on its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Whelan, Dixon, Appleton, Burke, Sher-
idan (5th ward), CuUerton, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Sheridan (8rh ward). Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney—22.
Nays—Brew, Clarke, Wetherell, Bond, Simons,

Campbell, Hull, Linn, Noyes. Manierre—10.
Aid. Colvin moved that the resolution be

passed

:

Aid. Manierre moved to amend the resolution
by adding thereto the following proviso, viz:
Provided, the letting of such contract be within
the provisions of the charter.

Aid. Cnllerton moved to lay the amendment
on the table.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Burke, Sheri-
dan (5th ward), Cullertun, Doerner, Hildreth,
Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurnej', Revere, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack.
Young, Colvin, Severin. Sweeney—22.
Nays—Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Bond, Simons,

Hull, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—9.

Aid, Sheridan (5th ward) called for the pre-
vious question, and the call was sustained.

The question being on the motion to pass the
resolution, it was
Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), CuUerton, Doerner,
Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaj'nor, McNurney, Revere, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan,
Schack, Young, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn-27.
iVai/s—Drew, Clark, Wetherell Simons, Bull,

Noyes, Manierre—7.

The following is the resolution as passed:

Resolved, That the City (Comptroller be and is
hereby directed to award the contract for the
printing of the annual pamphlet reports of 1885,
for the year 1886, for various departments, to the
lowest of the three bidders, employing Union
men only, under advertisement dated February
15, 1886. and that all other bids he rejected.
Resolved, That the Comptroller be and he is

hereby directed to pay such bills as are rendered
for such work.

Aid. Severin presented an order for an ordin-
ance for lamp posts on Penn street, between Di-
vision and Vedder streets, to be lighted with
other material than gas, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

Aid. Colvin presented a draf o of an ordinance
granting rights to The Economic Gas Company
to maintain and operate gas works within the
City of Chicago, which was ordered
Published and referred to the Committee on

Gas Lights.

The following is the ordinance:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1, That permission, authority and
coisentbe and they are hereby granted to the
Economic Gas ('ompany. a corporation created
under the laws of the State of Illinois, to main-
t-nn and operate gasworks within the City of
Chicago, tifgether with all necessary mains.
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pipes and feeders, in, under and along all the
streets, avenues, alleys, highways and public
places of said city, and to Jay down, operate and
from time to time repair its gas mams, pipes,
feeders and service pipes m and under said
streets, alleys, aveaues, highways and public
places.
Sec. 2. That whenever said company desires to

open any street, avenue, alley, highway or public
place, for the purpose of exercising any of the
powers above granted, it shaJl make application
to the Commissioner of Public Works of said
city, or to such other officer of the city as shall
then have charge of such matters, and shall set
forth and show the work which said company at
such time desires to do, and thereupon the Com-
missioner of Public Works, or such other officer,

shall issue the necessary permit for the opening
of the street or other work to be done.
Sec. 3. That such company shall not unneces-

sarily injure any street, sidewalk, alley, avenue
or public place, or shade rree, or in any manner
unnecessarily disturb or interfere with any water
pipe, sewer or gas pipe, telegraph or electric
wires, cables or pipes, now or hereafter laid by
said city or any authorized company or corpora-
tion; and when such company shall open ground
in the same, they shall forthwith restore the
street, pavement, sidewalk or ground, or water
pipe, sewer or gas pipe, to a condition equally
good as before, at the expense of said company,
and if said company shall fail or refuse so to do,
the same may be done by said city, and the said
company shall be liable tor the cost thereof, and
said company- shall not make any excavation in
any street, alley, avenue or public place, without
first procuring a permit for that purpose from
the Department of Public Works of said city.

The t-aid company shall not use the public fire

hydrants of said city, nor any water therefrom,
without a license and permit from the Depart-
ment of Public Works of said city. The said
company shall, upon notice from the Depart-

|

ment of Public Works of said city, remove or !

change any of its gas mains, pipes, service pipt-s
or feeders which may be in the way of or in-
terfere with the construction or erection of any
viaduct, public building or other public struc-
ture within said city.^

8eo. 4. 8uch company shall not open or en-
cumber more of any street, avenue, alley or pub-
lic i)lace, at any one time than may be necessary
to enable it to proceed with advantas:e in the lay-
ing or repairing of any main, pipe, feeder or ser-
vice pipe, nor shall said company or corporation
permit any such street, avenue, alley or public
place to remain open or encumbered for a longer
period tlian shall be necessary to execute the
work for which the same shall have been opened,
or without putting up the necessary barriers and
lights so as to effectually prevent the happening
of any accident in censequence of such opening
or encumbering of such street, alley, avenue or
public grounds.
hEC. 5. That said company shall'hold the City

of Chicago harmless and indemnified from and
against all damages which may result from leaks
or pips^, or by reason of such company iiaving
negligently opened, encumbered, protected or
guarded any such street, avenue, alley (jr public
l>l;ice in said city.

Sec. (). Said The Ec(momjc Gas Company may,
within one year from the p;iHsage of this ordin-
ance, if it so elects, assign and transfer to
another company all its rights hereunder as to
that part of the City of Chicago lying and lieing
west of street, as said street is now laid out,
and when such assignment and transfer are
made such other company shall have in said
teriilory w(\'^t of said street, under and by
virtue of this ordinniice, all the rights and
and powers hereby granted toHaid Th(» Kconomic;
(lias Company, l)at subject to all the terms and
conditions licreof, excof)t those relating t,o lh<*

giving of a bond by said Tf\e Kc^onomifr (iris

Company, and before laying its mains such other
company shall give a b(md, also with good and
sufficient security, to the City of Cnicago. in the
penal sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, con-
ditioned for the faithful performance by it, the
said other company, of the terms of this ordin-
ance, so far as the territory west of said,
street is concerned, and such assignment shall
not impair any of the powers hereunder of said
Tlie Economic Gas Company in and for all of the
C^ity of Chicago east of said street.
Sec. 7. No gas furnished through any main or

pipe laid under authority of this ordinance shall
be charged for to general consumers at a rate
exceeding one dollar and seventy-five cents per
one thousand cubic feet.
Sec. 8. Before laying any of its mains, said

The Economic Gas Company shall give a bond to
the City of Chicago m the penal sum of twentv-
five thousand dollars, with good and sufficient
sureaes, conditioned for the faithful perfor-
mance by it of all the terras and conditions here-
of on its part to be performed.
Sec. 9, This ordinance shall take effect and

be in force from its passage.

Aid. Manierre presented an order dir-r-rdng
the City Collector to withhold Warrant mfrS for
the paving of North Clark street,

Ald.Colvin moved that it be vpperrrd to the
(yommittee on Streets and Alleys, N. D.
Aid. Noyes moved to suspend the rules for the

purpose of putting the order on its passage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, D. ew, Clarke, Wether-
ell, Sheridan (5th ward), CuUerton, Doerner,
Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahonv, Gavnor.
McNurney. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hulh'Dal-
ton. Lyke, Kyan, Schack, Young, Severin, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—27.
Nays -tiildreth. Revere, Colvin—3.

The question then being on the passage of the
order, it was
Agr- rd to.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the City Collector be and he is
hereby directed to withliold Warrant No. (585;},

for the paving of North Clark street, from Chi-
cago river to Chicago avenue, and to stay the
collpction and proceedings till further ordered
by this Council.

By consent. Aid. Weber presented a petition to
pave Thirteenth street, from Blue Island avenue
to Ashland avenue, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Work.-.

Aid, Dixon presented a preamble and resolu-
tion directing t he Mayor to lease to the Michigan
Central Railway Company, for the purj)ose of
erecting a depot thereon, the three blocks of
land lying east of Michigan avenue, aiul between
Rand()lph and Monroe streets, and moved its
pHssage.

Aid. Kyan moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.
Aid. Dixon moved to suspend the rules for the

purpose of putting it on its passage.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

V(?a.s— Dixon, Sanders, Wetherell. CuUerton,
Sheridan (8th ward). Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull, Ryan, Colvin, Severin, No.vt>s. Man-
ierre— 14.

A'ar/.s-Wholfin, Drew, Clarkr>. IJurUi^ Sheridan
():h ward), DoerruM', H i hi n>l h, Wclx'i', IMahony,
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Gaynor, McNurney, Severe, Dalton, Lyke, Schacfc
Yoang, Lmn—17.

Aid. Dixon move(3 that it be referred to the
Committee on Wharves and Public Grounds,
and published.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas—Dison, Sanders. Wetherell, (^ullerton
Doerner, Hildreth. Weber, Sheridan (8th ward)'
Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Bond, Si-
mons, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Eyan, Schack, ^i^oung,
I'Olvin, Severin, Linn~23.
iVa?/s—Whelan, Appletcm, Drew, Clarke, Burke

Sheridan (5th ward), iNoyes, Manierre—8.
The following is the resolution:

WHEREyVS. It is necessary and important in the
interest, not only of the property-owners of the
First ward, but of those of the entire CUy of
('hicago, that immediate action betaken by this
Council in the matter known as " the lake front
question"; and
Whebeas, The owners of property abutting on

the three blocks of land lying east of Michigan
avenue and situated between Randolph and Mon-
roe street;-^, having granted their written consent
to the sale or disposition of said three blocks by
the City of Chicago, to be used for railway pas-
senger depot purposes; and
Wheeeas. The present condition of said (hree

blocks being a nuisance to all surrounding busi-
ness property, it becomes imperative on the
part of this Clouncil to take such action as will
not only abate said nuisance, but restore the
property to a condition of usefulness to the pub-
lic and of taxable interest to the State of Illinois
and the City of ("Chicago; therefore be it

Resolved. That the title of the City of Chicagom and to tlie three blocks of land aforesaid being
defective, and that therefore this Council cannot
order the disposal of the same by deed; it be
therefore

Resolved, That if being for the interest of the
('!ty of Chicago; the abutting property-owners
on the lake front; the suburban residents resid-
ing south of the city, and the general public who
use the lines of railway terminating on said lake
front, that belter depot accommodation should
be provided, tjiis ('ouncil do hereby direct and
do so order the Mayor to grant permission by
lease, or otherwise, (as may, in the judgment of
the Law Department, be dpemed most advisable
so to do,) to the Michigan Central Railway ('om-
pany the use of said three blocks of land afore-
said for the purpose of erecting on the same a
sightly and commodious passenger depot and
on the following terms:
The said railway company shall pay to the City

of Chicago for the use of said ground during the
first year, forty thousand dollars, ($4:0,000.00,)
ren tal. For each succeeding year said com panv
shall pay to the City of Chicago the annual rental
of forty thousand ($40,000.00) dollars, the same
being payable m quarterly payments of ten (10)
thousand dollars, and during the term of three
years, or until the title to said property has been
perfected by the City of Chicago; and he it
Resolved, That the Mayor and Comptroller be

and are hereby instructed and directed to obtain
such Congressional and State legislation as will
I)erfect the title of the City of Chicago in and to
said land: and when the same is accomplished,
that proper deed of the same be granted to said
railway company on the further payment to the
city of the sum of eight, hundred thousand
1$800,000) dollars, when the said lease or permis-
sion above specified is to terminate; and be it
also
Resolved, That on the acceptance by .-aid rail-

way company of said lease, or permission to oc-
cupy said three blocks of land aforesaid, and on
sai(i aforesaid conditions, and after the neces-
sary papers are signed by both parties in interest
and delivered, the City of Chicago do then au-

thorize the atoresaid railway company to enteron and take possession of, said land; but withand on the express condition that said railwaycompany do, without unnecessary delay, at oncecommence the erection of said passenger depotand prosecute the work on the same as speedilv
as possible until completed.

Aid. Cullerton asked for unanimous consent
to take up the report of the Committee on Rail-
roads, relative to the tracks on West Twentv-
second street.

Consent granted.

RAILROADS,

The Committee on Railroads, to whom was re-

^X7^''! m'^®^^*^°^® ^^^^^^^ij^^? railroad tracks on
West 1 wenty-second street, submitted a reportrecommending that the same be referred to your
honorable body without recommendation.
Aid. Ryan moved that the report be deferred

and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled .

^our Committee on Railroads, to whom was
w '7m

P^^^'it^ons concerning railroad tracks onWest Iwenty-second street, having had the sameunder advisement, beg leave to report that werecommend that the subject-matter be referred
to your honorable body without recommenda-
tion .

John Gaynor,

Chairman.
Aid, Cullerton moved that the foregoing re-

port and papers be made a special order for the
next regular meeting, at 8:30 p. m.
The motion prevailed.

Aid. Campbell presented an order to raise the
sidewalks on Hermitage avenue, DeKalb street,
-Folk street and on Leavitt street, to grade andmoved its passage.

'

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and it is hereby directed to take
immediate steps to cause to be raised to grade
the sidewalks on Hermitage avenue, between
Harrison and Polk streets; on DeKalb street
from ijlournoy street to Leavitt street; on Polk
street, from Ogden avenue to Western avenue •

and on Leavitt street, from Harrison street to'
West Twelfth street.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Gas Lights, on order concerning
contract with Illinois street Gas Company de-
ferred and published March 15, 1886, and tempor-
arily postponed March 22, 1886.

Aid. Ryan moved that the ordinance introduced
as a substitute for the report of the Committee
and published March 22, 1886, be passed.

Aid. Manierre presented an order directing the
t/omptroUer to advertise for bids for furnishing
posts and lanterns and all labor and material
for lighting the streets with other m.aterial than
coal gas and let the contract to the lowest respon-
sible bidder, and moved it be adopted as a sub-
stitute for the whole.
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The motion was lo8t by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

y^^as -Dixon. Drew, ('larke, Wetherell, Camp-
bell, Noyes, Muuierre—7.

iVa?ys—Whelan, Sanfiers, Appleton. lJurke,

Sheridan (Sth ward), thdlerton, DoerneT, Hil-

dreth, Weber, Mahony, (^aynor, McNurney,
Kevere, Bond, Simons, Dalton, Lyke, Kyan,

Sohack. Young:, C'olvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn —21.

Aid. Bond moved to amend the ordinance by

addins? after the tisures :I8B7, at the close of Sec-

tion f, the following, viz: ''that said Illinois Gas
Company shall not under this ordinance receive

any more for Jightinff and furnishing lamps,
than they recived for 18S5.''

'

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

io ws:

Yea.s— Dixon, Drew, (Uarke, Wetherell, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Dalton. Noyes, Manierre—10.

iVav.s' — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton. Burke,
Cullerton, Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan
(8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McMurney, Revere,

Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Colvin, Sevenn,
Sweeney, Linn—21.

Aid. Ryan called for the previous question,

and the call was sustained.

'JMie question then being on the motion of Aid.

Ryan to pass the substitute ordinance, it was

Passed bv veas and nays as follows:
Y,'aii — Wholan, Sanders, Appleton. Burke,

Sheridan (5th ward), ( 'uUerton. Doerner, Hil-

dreth, Weber, Sheridan (,8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney. Revere, Simons, Dalton,

Lyke, Ryan, Scha.;k, Young, Colvin, Sevenn,
Sweeney. ( linn—25.
' iVa//s—Dixon, Drew. Clarke, Wetherell, Bond,
('ampbell, Noyes, Manierre—8.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordnived by the Citv Council of the City of

(^hieago:

Skotion 1. That the agreement between The
Illinois Street (-las Company and the City of ('hi-

cago. of date April 211, 1885, for the furnishing of

posts and lanterns and ail labor and material
for lighting the streets with material other than
coal gas. whicli contract expired by the terms
thereof December U, 1885, be extended for the

period oF one year, from December i?!, 1885, or

until January 1. 1-87.

Seo. 2. This ordinance shall take ettect and be
in force from and after its acceptance hy said

Illinois Street Gas company; but in casp the said

com|)aiiy shall not. within thirty days froni the

I)assage "iHM-eoF. lile its said acceptance in writing
with the City CUerk, t his ordinance shall be void

and of no effect.

Aid. Wetherell moved lliat tins Council do now
adjourn.

Tlie motion was lost by .veas and nays as fol-

lows:

yji^.s- -Drew, Clarke, W(<(hercll, Slioridan (8th

ward), Campbell. Dalton, Noyes, Manierre—8.

;V(/.//.s- — Wiielan. Dix(m. Sanders, Appleton,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward). Cullerton. Doerner,
Hildreth. Weber, Mahony. (laynor. McNurney,
Kevere, Hond, Simons. Lyke, llyan. Sc^hack,

Young, Colvin, Scyorin, Sweeney, Linn— 2-1.

The Clerk presented tlie report of the ('om-
mittefi on Gas fjights, on resolution coiurerning
time-t.able for ligliting gas lamps, deferred and
1)U 1)1 i shed Marcii 22, 18S(;.

Aid. ('olvin moved that the same be tempor-
arily postponed.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented tlie report of the Com-
mittee on Gas Lights, on ordinance in relation

to c(mtract witli The Peoples' Gas Light & Coke
Company for the year 1881), deferred and pub-
lished March 22, 188().

Aid. Ryan moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

Aid. Manierre moved to amend the ordinance
by striking out the vtotTIs and figures, "and fifty

cents (|.5()," and the "proviso," all in Section 1,

of the ordinance.

The nuition was lost.

Aid. Dalton moved to amend the ordinance by
striking out the words and figures, "adopted
February 17, 1885," and inserting in lien thereof
the words, "which may be adopted by this Coun-
cil."

The motion was lost.

Aid. Drew moved to amend the ordinance by
striking out the word, " adopted," and insert in

lieu thereof the words, "prior to."

The motion was lost.

A'd. Ryan called for tlie previous question and
the call was sustained.

The question being on the motion to concur in

the report and pass the ordinance, it was

Passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Fco.s" — Whelan. Sanders, Appleton. Rurke,
Sheridan (5th wani), Cullerioii. i^oerner, Hil-
dreth. Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony. (iiray-

nor, McNurney, Revere, Bond. Simon,-. Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Colvin, S verin,

Sweeney, Linn— 25.

iVoj/s— Dixon, Drew, Clarke, Wei herell, Camp-
bell, Noyes, Manierre—7.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained hi/ the Citij Counril of the City of
Chicac/o:

Section 1. That th^ Comptroller be and he is

hereby authorized and directed to pay to The
Peoples' Gas Light and C<jke Company for the
gas furnished by said company for all the street

and boulevard lamps erected, or to be erected,
publi;- buildings and places and tunnels, in the
West Division of said city, along the line of said

company's mains, from the first day of January,
A. I). 1885, to the thirty-first day of December. A.

D. 1881), inclusive, at, and after, the rate of one
dollar and fifty cents ($1.50) per thousand cubic
feet of gas consumed. Provided. That all the
gas consumed by said street and boulevard
lamps and public buildings, shall be under the
same conditions and at the same rate as now in

use in tlie West Division of the city, viz: For the
street lamps, five cubic feet, per hour per lamp,
for the entire time designated in the time-table,
for lighting and extinguishing lamps, adopted
February 17. 1885, for the current year.

Sec. 2. That tlu^ Coinptrolier be and he is

hereby authorized and (tirected to jtaytothe said

Peoples' Gas fjiglit .V Coke Company, for light-

ing, extingnishing and cleaninixstreet and boule-

vard lamps during the year (88(1. fifteen (15) mills

per lamp for each night said lanqis are lighted

during sa id year.

Aid. Drew moved that this (\)uncil do now ad-

journ.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Drew, (Clarke, Wetherell, Bond, Simons,
()ampbell, S(>verin, Noyes. ManicM re -9.

Nays — Whc^lan. Dixon, Sanders, yVpoleton,

Sheridan (5th ward), (.'nllerton, Hildret h, Weber,
Mahony. ({aynor, McNurney, Hevere. Dalton,

Lyke, Hvan, Schack, Yoinig. ('olvin, Sweeney,
Linn—20.

Th(^ <^l(>rk presentoMi the report of tiie Commit-
tecMUi («as I iights, on proposals for ligliting lamps
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for the year 1886, deferred and published, March
22, 1883.

Aid. Colvin moved to concur in the report and
pass the resolution.

Aid. Manierre moved that the proposal of the
Chicago (xas Light & Coke (JompaUy, of date
February 25, 188ti, be substituted for the report of
the Committee.
Aid. 8weeney moved that the whole matter be

temporarily postponed^

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as foU
lows:

Feas—Dixon, Sanders, Brew, Clarke, Wether-
ell, Doerner. Weber, Mahony, Gaynor, Bond, 8i~
mons, Campbell, IJalton, Young, bweeney, Linn,
JMoyes, Manierre—18.

iVa?/s—Whelan, ^ ppleton, Sheridan (5th ward),
Culierton, Hildreth, 8heridan (8th ward), Mc-
Nurney, llevere, Lyke, Kyan, bchack, Colvin,
Severin—lS.

By consent, Aid. Sweeney presented a petition
and an order to stay proceedings in the matter
of the improvement of Chestnut street, and
moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed;

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel be
directed to stay proceedings in the matter of the
improvement of Chestnut street, from Franklin
street to its western terminus.

FINANCE.

By consent, the Committee on Finance, to
whom was referred certain claims for damages
by the heirs at law and next of kin of the men
who were killed in the Kinzie street sewer, west
of Union street, on February 12, 1885, submitted
a report recommending the passage of an ac-
companying order.

Aid. Hjldretli moved that the same be deferred
and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of ChL
cago in Council assembled;
Your (Committee on Finance, to whom was re-

ferred certain claims for damages by the heirs at
law and next of kin of the men who were killed
in the K inzie street sewer, west of Union street,
February 12, 1885, having had the same under ad-
visement, beg leave to report that they recom-
mend the passage of the following order.

F. F, (JUbLKKTON,

Clbairman,
Ordered, That the City (Comptroller is liereby

authorized and directed to pay to the widow and
next of kin of Michael Grabsfci, (deceased), the
sum of thirty-five hundred (.1i;r;,5()0,()()) dollars; to
the widow and next of kin of Daniel (Jurtis, (de-
ceased), the sum of thirty-five hundred (.f ;-;,5()())

dollars; and to the widow and next of kin of
Matthew Mason, (deceased), the sum of thirty-
five hundred (|8.5(X).0()) dollars, upon the proper
voucher and receipt, so as to save and keep the
city harmless from any and all damages of every
kind that the city may be liable for or by reason
of the deaths of Michael Grabski, Daniel Curtis
and Matthew Mason.

ADJOURNMENT.

Aid. Hildreth moved that this Council do now
adjourn, to meet Wednesday, March ?>l, 188f>, at
7:;^U o^clock p.m.
The motion prevailed and tlie (Council stood

adjourned until Wednesday, March 31, 188(i, at
7:30 o'clock p, m.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ.

City Clerk,
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CITY COUNCIL.

Adjourned Meeting.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—Aldermen Dixon, Sanders, Shorey,

Clarke, Wetherell, Cullerton, Doerner, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Graynor, McNar-
ney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Bal-
ton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Swee-
ney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre.
Absent—Ris Honor the Mayor, and Aldermen

Whelan, Appleton, Drew, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ward), Hildreth, Lawler, Golvin, and Severin,

Aid. Young in the Chair.

By consent, Aid. Wetherell presented an order
to stay the collection of the assessment for pav-
ing Prairie avenue, between Thirty-third and
Thirty-fifth streets, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Collection of the assess-
ment for paving Prairie avenue, between Thirty-
third and Thirty-fifth streets, be stayed until the
further order of this Council

.

By consent. Aid. Campbell presented a petition
for an ordinance, for ofiening an alley in
Block 4, Morris and others Siih-division, Section
18, 39, 14, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for a proper ordinance.

31, 1886.

By consent. Aid. Sanders presented a petition
of property owners, asking for the passage of an
ordinance, vacating and opening an alley bet-
ween Twelfth street and Park row and Michigan
avenue and the railroad tracks, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, S. D. •

By consent. Aid. Dalton presented an order to
stay collection of the assessment for curbing,
grading and paving West Erie street, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed

:

Ordered, That the City Collector be and he is
hereby dirncted to stay the collection of the
special assessment for curbing, grading and pav-
irg West Erie street, from Ashland avenue to
Leavitt street, until the further order of this
Council.

By consent. Aid. Cullerton presented nn ordfr
to repair Western avenue, with broke n slone or
cinders, and moved its passage.

Tiie motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Commissioner of Public
Woi-ks be and he is hereby «)rd(^r(d to cause
Western avenue, between Blue Islard venue and
the bridge over the Illinois and Michitran Canal,
to be repaired with either cinders or brok< n



stone, so as the said street may be made pass-
able for traffic.

By consent, Aid. CuUerton presented an order
directing the (Jhicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railway Company to move its railroad tracks
from Brown street, between Sixteenth street and
Twenty-tirst street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed,

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy Jrlailroad Company be and it is hereby
airect-id to remove its railroad track from Brown
street, between Sixteenth and Twenty-first
streets, to the land recently purchased by said
company on the east side of said Brown street,

and place the street in good repair, in accord-
ance with the provisions of its franchise on said
street.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Health and County Relations on order
to advertise for bids for cleaning sewers and
catch-basins, deferred March 22, 188(5.

Aid. Bond moved that the same be deferred
and published.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the report:

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled :

, Your Committee on Health and (bounty Rela-
tions, to whom was referred an order to adver-
tise for bids for cleaning sewers and catch bas-
ins, having had the same under advisement, beg
leave to report that we recommend that the or-
der be passed.

John "W. Lyke,

Chairman,

The following is the order:

Ordered, That the Department of Public
Works be and they are hereby directed to adver-
tise for bids tor the cleaning of the sewers and
catch basins of the city for the ensuing year, and
that the work be let to the lovpest responsible bid-

der; provided, Iwunver, that the lowest responsi-
ble bid shall he at least lU per cent, less than the
cost of the work as done by the city.

The Clerk presented the report of the Commit-
tee on JLicenses, on order pertaining to druggist
permits, deferred March 22, 188fi.

Aid. Schack moved to concur in the report and
pass the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the permit to sell drugs and
medicines in (Uiicago be two ($2.0t)) dollars per
annum, from May 1, 18 6.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Licenses, on ordinance amending Se(r-

tion 1852 of tlie Municipal Code (saloon licenses),

deferred and publis!ied March 22, 1885.

Aid. Hchack moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas—Dixon, B inders. C/iarke, Wetlierell, Cul-
lerton, DoBrner, Weber, Maliony, (iaynor, M<!-

Nurney, Revere, J^ond, Himons, Campbell,
Dalton. Lyke, Ryan, Bcliack, Young, Kisfeldt,
Hweeney, Linn--22.

A''a//.9—None.

[188G.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

ORDINANCE
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago :

Section 1. That Section 1852 of the Municipal
Code be and the same is hereby amended so as to
read as follows:
Sec. 1852. Every license so granted shall be at

the uniform rate of live hundred dollars per an-
num. The municipal year, beginning May 1st.,
1886, is hereby divided into three periods, to-wit:
From May 1st, 1883, to August 1st, 1886, and from
August Ist, 1886, to December 1st, 18s6, and from
December 1st, 1886, to April 3(lth, 1887, to be
known respectively as the first, second and third
periods of the municipal year: and every license
issued for either of said periods shall be dated as
of the beginning of such period, and shall expire
with said period, and the rate to be paid therefor
shall be computed in the proportion that such
period is to a full callendar year.
Provided, howevtr, Taat in no case shall apy

such license extend beyond the municipal year.
Such licenses may be issued for the full munici-
pal year, or for the unexpired portion thereof,
upon the payment m advance, at the rates hxed
by ordinance.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be in force from

and after its passage.

The Clerk presented the report of the Commit-
tee on. Local Assessments, on order for an ordi-
nance providing for levying a special assess-
ment for the construction of a bridge over the
river at Jackson street, deferred and published
March 22, 1886.

Aid. Clarke moved to concur in the report and
pass the order.

Aid. Cullerton moved that the whole matter be
placed on hie.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows;

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey, Cullerton,
Doerner, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere. Bond, Simons,
Campbell, Hull^ Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Man-
ierre—25.

iVays-(jlarke, Wetherell~2.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mitee on Railroads, on ordinance granting per-
mission to Morier & McKindley to lay a side
track, deferred and published March 22, 1886.

Aid. Gaynor moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

Aid. Lyke moved that it be deferred and made
a special order for the next regular meeting at
8 o'clock p. m.
The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Fire and Water, <m resolution granting
permission to Theo Meisner, to connect with city
water mains, deferred and published March 22,

1886.

Aid. Ryan moved to coficur in the report and
pass the resolution.

Aid. Clarke moved that tlie same be tem-
porarily postponed.

The moti(m prevailed.

'^riie Chn-k presonlcd 1 he report of t he ( 'oinmit-
tee on Fire and Water, on ordinance wrnut ing
permission to the (Jjirden City Steam tN: I'ovvcr
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Company, to lay down and operate mains for the
purpose of supplying steam and water power, de-
ferred and published March 22, 1886.

Aid, Clarke moved that it be temporarily post-
poned.

The motion prevailed,

ADJOURNMENT.
Aid. Cullerton moved that this Council do now

adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ,

City Clerk,
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Regular Meeting.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present—His Honor the Mayor, and Aldermen

Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Drew,Clarke, Wether-
ell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doer-
ner, Hildreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward),
Mahony, Gaynor, McNarney, Eevere, Bond,
Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton, Lyke, Byan,
Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,
Noyes, Manierre.
Absent— Aldermen Whelan, Shorey, Lawler

and Colvin.

MINUTES.
Aid. Severin moved that the minutes of the reg-

ular meeting held March 29, 1886. and the ad-
journed meeting hdld March 31, 1888, be appro-
ved without being read.

The motion prevailed.

KEPOETS OF CITY OFFICERS.

The Clerk presented the report of His Honor
the Mayor of persons pardoned from the House
of Correction, for the week ending April S, 1886,
which was
Placed on file.

His Honor the Mayor presented the following
veto message:

Mayor's Office, )

Chicago, April, 5, 1886. S

To the City Council of the City of Chicago:

5, 1886.

Gentlemen: I herewith return to you with-
out my approval an ordinance in relation to a
contract for 1886 with the Peoples' Gas Light &
Coke Company. This ordinance was passed by
you, I think, without a full knowledge of the re-
sults arising therefrom. For many years the
City of Chicago was lighted under a time-table
which, while it did not give absolute satisfaction
to our people, yet, when they considered the
limited power of taxation permitted to Chicago,
was accepted by the people without great dissat-
isfaction. For many years each lamp-post in the
city consumed four feet per hour, which while it
did not give the light desired by our people, yet
the people, recognizing our financial condition,
refrained from making complaints. During the
year 1884 the city council substituted a new time-
table for the old one, and ordered five feet per
hour to be consumed by each lamp-post, in lieu of
four feet. Beliving that this would bring about
great waste, I did not aporoveof the ordinances
making these changes. The council, however,
passed them, notwithstanding my disapproval.
This present ordinance now returned to you is the
same as the ordinance of 1884. I believe if it had
been in my power at that time to lay before you
the facts that I shall now prpsent yon would not
have ordered the change in 1884, and I feel confi-
dent that if you will now listen. to them you will
not pass the present ordinance over this veto. I
make no complaint as to the price charged per
thousand for gas. I recognize, what many of the
public do not understand, that the West division
company is entitled to receive a larger payment
per thousand from the city than the South side
gas companies are entitled to.
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The West Division company has about as many
miles of pipes as (he South side companies have in
the vfhole north and south divisions. It has more
gas-posts than the north and south divisions com-
bined. But outside of the city consumption the
gas consumed in the West division is probably
not one-htth as much as is consumed m the other
two divisions by private parties; in fact, lam in-
formed that more gas is consumed by private
consumers in the South division, north of B arri-

Bon street, than is consumed in the whole West
division by private consumption. Gas lying
stagnant in the-pipes, and especially when such
pipes run up above ground in lamp-posts, loses

vastly by condensation. If the city ceased to

use gas in the West Division the gas company
would have to close its business or charge enor-
mously for private consumption; whereas in the
South and North divisions the discontinuance
of burning gas by the city would not seriouly
cripple the gas companies. It has always been
the rule, reg.irdless of competition, to allow the
West division company in the neighborhood of 50

cents per thousand more than in the North and
South divisions. I say this for the benefit of the
public more than for your information, for you
are probably familiar with this fact. The objec-
tions that I would urge to you arise from the
time-table of lighting and extinguishing street-

gas, which forces the city to pay for gas nearly
one hour in the morning and evening every day
in the year more than is needed. Any citizen

wiio has paid attention to it will know that gas
in the sammer,months is burning in the street-

lamps while he is able to read by natural light.

Any citizen, too, will know that gas is burned
during several hundred hours in the year when
the moon is shining so brilliantly that the gas-
lamps are wholly useless. I have often stood with-
in fifteen feet of a lamp-post, between it and the
moon, and had my shadow throvi'u by the moon
toward the lamp-post, thus showing that the
lamp was of no benefit. Let me furnish you with
some figures. The average number of hours per
annum for the consumption of gas for several

years prior to the adoption of the present time-
table amounted to a little under 2,500 hours—we
will for convenience call it 2,500 hours per an-
num. The number of hours under the present
time-table during which gas is burned by the
city in its lamps amount to 3,988, there being thus
a difference of 1,468 hours between the consump-
tion under the old and the present time-table.

The gas burned during tlsis period of 1,468 hours
in the West division, at five feet per hour and at

$1.50 per thousand, amounts to $'89,977. In other
words, you pay under the present table this enor-
mous sum, the great bulk of which is for gas
that has been burning in broad daylight and on
moonlight nights,when gas is absolutely unneces-
sary except in the heart of the city and in streets

lined by lofty buildings. There are no such
streets and buildings in the West division. If,

therefore, you return to the old time-table you
will save in round numbers $90,000; if you return
to four feet an hour you will in addition to this

save in round numbers $18,000, and thus save per
annum $108,000.

I admit the people would like to have their

streets as light as day, but the people would also

like to have double track ii'on bridges spanning
our river, and in this way save time and money.
They would like to have various other things,

but under our system of taxation and our con-
stitutional restrictions against going into debt
Vv^e are forced not only to pay in one year the
necessary exi)enseH of carrying on the govrni-
ment from current taxation, but also to build
public iwaprovempnts, the greatest benefit from
which will arise for the future generation. If

you will return to tlie old time-table in the West
division of the city wo can build this year a double
track iron steam operated bridge at Tweii'lh
street.
Tlvrough the negotiations lately had with the

Wisconsin Central R. H. Co. the river at Twelfth
street will be widened to such an extent that with
small expense for the additional dredging south
of the bridge we will have room to build a dou-
ble-track, center-pier bridge such as at Rush
street and as is now being built at Lake street.
From negotiations with this road and with other
roads east of the river I have not the slightest
doubt that if you will save this city $80,000 poss-
ibly even $50,000, from this gas expenditure such
a bridge can be built this year, and built, too,
while the viaduct on the east side of the river is

being erected, thus not inconveniencing tlie

public at ail. Then, again, if you will return to
the old time-table, and also to burning four feet
per hour, there will be enough saved to enable
the city to build not only the Twelfth street
double-track bridge, but also the double-track
bridge at Adams street. Gentlemen, do you not
think your constituents would endure a little in-
convenience from less brilliantly lighted streets,
and, in return, have the great accomimodation
which the double-track bridge at Twelfth street
would afford them?

If, hereafter, you will also make a like saving
from the south division gas companies, I will
promise you to erect a bridge at Jackson street
during the current year. Do you not think that
your constituents v/ill thank you a great deal
more for giving them two such bridges as I think
can be built at those points rather than for giv-
ing them gas-light before it is dark m the even-
ing and during the nights when tlie moon makes
the street-lamps Avorthless? I would suggest
vfhen you arrange for gas in the south division
that the present time-table would be nearer
proper in that part of the South Division
north of YanBuren street, perhaps, than would
the old time-table but for this circumscribed
locality the cost would not be excessive. Gentle-
men, I earnestly beg of you to stop and think
carefully before you determine to pass this ord-
inance. There is a deep-seated feeling in the
public mmd that their taxes are not being em-
ployed for the best purposes. They view gas
ordinances with great suspicion. Do not give
them, by persistently passing these ordinances,
ground for their suspicions.

Caetee H. Haerison,
Mayor.

Aid. Manierre moved to reconsider the vote by
which the ordinance referred to in the veto
message was passed.

The motion prevailed.

Aid, Maaiere presented an order directing and
authorizing the Mayor and Comptroller to enter
into a eontract for the lighting of the north and
south imd west divisions of the city, with gas,
including the cleaning and repairing of street
lamps, the lighting to be done by the Colbert
time-table, and to have four-foot burners, and
moved t!;at it be adopted as a substitute for the
vetoed ordinance.

Aid, Hildreth presented a communication from
A. M. Billings, President of the People's Gas
Light & Coke Company, in reference to the light-
ing of street lamps, etc., in the West Division,
and asked that the same be read.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented a communication from
Theo B. Wells, Secretery of the Chicago Gas
Light & Coke Compaxy, m reference to the liglit-

ing of street lamps in the iNorth and South
Divisions of the city.

Ah!, Hildreth moved that the onler i)resonted
by Aid. Miinierre. the coniinuni(!ation from the
People's (las Light & (^oke Company, and from
tlie Chicago (las Light aiurCoke Company, be
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published and that the consideration of the same,
and of the veto message, be postponed until the
next meeting of the City Councii.

After debate. Aid. Sheridan (5th ward), called
for the previous question and the call was sus-
tained.

The Question being on the motion of Aid. Hil-
dreth to publish and postpone the consideration
of the matter until the next regular meeting of
your honorable body, the yeas and nays were
demanded, and
The motion prevailed by the following vote:

Yeas—Appleton, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Doerner, Hildreth, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Lyke, Ryan, 8chack, Young,
Eisfeldt, Sweeney—16.

Nai's—DixoTi, Drew, Clarke, V/etherell, Sher-
idan (8th ward), Simons, iiull, Dalton, Severin,
Linn, JNoyes, Manierre—12.

The following is the order presented hj Aid.
Manierre:

Ordered, That the Mayor and Coiaaptroller be
and they are hereby authorized and directed to
enter into a contract for the lighting of the
North. South and West Divisions with gas, in-
cluding the cleaning and repairing of street
lamps, said lighting to be done by tne Colbert
time-table, and to have four-foot burners.

The following is the communication from the
People's Gras Light & Coke Company;
To His Honor the Mayor and Aldermen of the
City of Chicago in Council cssembled

:

Gentlemen—I notice through the nublic
prints that the City Council and the Mayor of
the City of Chicago do not seem to agree as to
the amount of gas which is necessary to light the
city. Last year the time-table adopted by the
Council to govern the lighting and extinguish-
ing of the public lamps was the same as that
used by Milwaukee and other large cities
throughout the country. The burners used else-
where, with some exceptions, burn six feet per
hour, while those in use in this city burn only
five.

The Mayor in a recent interview requested me
to see if a time-table could not be gotten up
that would reduce the cost of lighting the West
Division of the city. Such a time-table can of
course be made which will reduce the quantity
of gas consumed, but the city would not be
lighted to the satisfaction of the public as it
now is. This city can be lighted as other cities
of like magnitude and interests or it can be only
partially lighted, So far as this company is
concerned, it has always conformed to the
wishes of the Mayor and City Council as tar as
it has been able to do so; but in not one year of
the twenty-four ~years it has supplied the city
with gas has it received therefor the amount it

cost to perform the service.
I have grave doubts as to the people being sat-

isfied with less light than tliey now have. Our
proposition was, of course, based upon time-
card of last year, but another one could be fixed
excluding the moonlight nights if some practic-
able arrangement could be made whereby the
gas could be lighted on such of those nights as
might prove dark and stormy.
This would however entail an additional ex-

pense to both this compai^y and to the city. It
has been frequently suggested by unthinking
people that there is no necessity of lighting the
lamps on moonlight nights, this suggestion
would be replete with merit were it not for the
fact that the moon is frequently obscured by
clouds so that not one ray of light can penetrate
them, in that event the city would be enveloped
in utter darkness, it will be seen at a glance that
a necessity would exist to have a large number

of watchmen to signal two or three hundred
lamp lighters as to the time for lighting and ex-
tinguishing the lamps on such nights. The ad-
ditional expense of keeping these watchmen and
this number of lamp lighters, on duty, all night,
would be greater then the cost of gas used dur-
ing moonlight nights. These are the views ex-
pressed by me to the Mayor in our interview;
and any other floating rumors, to the contrary,
are erroneous.

Respectfully submitted,

A. M. Billings,

President,
Peoples Gas Light & Coke Company.

The following is the communication from the
Chicago Gas Light & Coke Company:

Chicago Gas Light' and Coke Co.. ?

Chicago, March 31, 1886, f
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago in Council assembled:
The proposal of this company submitted to

you under date of February 25, 1886, was to sup-
ply illuminating gas for lighting all the public
lamps m the streets, boulevards, etc., for the
whole of the year 1>^86, and we see no reason for
changing that propositi n.

Very respectfully,

Theo. B. Wells.
Secretary.

The Clerk presented the report of the Depart-
ment of Health for the fiscal year ending De-
cember 31, 1885, which was

Placed on file.

The Clerk preesnted a communication from
the Comptroller, covering an ordinance con-
cerning the taxes for the current fiscal year.
Aid. Simons moved that it be published.
The motion prevailed.

The following is the ordinance:
Be it ordained hy the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the sum of five million three
hundred and sixty-eight thousand four hundred
and nine dollars and seventy-six cents ($5,868,409 -
76), the same being the total amount of appro-
priation heretofore legally made for all cor-
porate purposes of the City of Chicago, for
school purposes in said city, and for maintain-
ing a public library, and to be collected from
the tax levy of the current fiscal year of said city
be and the same is hereby levied and assessed on
all the real and personal property within said
c_xty, subject to taxation according to the valua-
tion of such property, as the same is assessed for
state and county purposes for the current year,
the said tax, so levied and assessed being for the
current fiscal year of said city, and the said ap-
propriations the total amount of which has
been ascertained as aforesaid being as follows:

AN oedinanoe
Making appropriation for corporate and school
purposes for the fiscal year from January 1st
1883, to December 31st., 1886,' inclusive.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That the following sum or so much
thereof as may be authorized by law, be and the
game are hereby appropriated for corporate pur-
poses of the City of Chicago and for school
purposes, as hereinafter specified, for ^-he fiscal
year commencing January 1, 1886, and ending
December 31, 1886.
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OITY CEMETERY.

For purchase of grounds
and other expenses

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency in the
collection of this ap-
propriation

CITY HALL. FUND.

For this amount towards
completion of new city

hall --

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
abble deficiency arising

in the collection of this

appropriation

CONTINGENT FUND.

The contingent expenses
for corporate purposes,
including the settlement
of valid claims against

the city, and the inciden-
tal expenses of the May-
or's office, the Comp-
troller's office, and the
City Clerk's office, and
City Collector's office,

not otherwise herein ex-
pressly provided for, in
addition to the unex-
pended balance of the
contingent fund approp-
riation for the year 1885. $25,000.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency in collec-

tion of this appropria-
tion 500.00

$500.00

10.00

$510.00

$83,490.51

669.81

$34,160.32

$25,500.00

COST OF COLLECTING OITY TAXES.

For expense of collecting

city taxes of 1885 and
prior years, and for
copying delinquent list. 65,000.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this

appropriation 1,300.00
$66,300.00

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.-GEN-

EKAL APPROPRIATION.

FOR CLEANING AND REPAIRING STREETS.

For sweeping, cleaning
and repairing improved
streets for nine months,
including the purchase
of machinery

For cleaning and repair-

ing unimproved streets.

$150,000.00

128,000.00
$278,000.00

STREET IMPROVEMENTS.

For public benefits
for City's portion of
streets ordered improv-
ed by Council during the
ensuing year $270,000 00

SIDEWALK INTERSECTIONS.

South Division $3,0n0.(X)

West Division 4,500 00

North Division 2,500.00

For repairs to provide
against accidents, in ad-
dition to unexpended
balance... 5,000.00

$15,000,00

REPAIRS TO BRIDGES AND VIADUCTS.

For repairs to sundry
bridges and maintaining
approaches, and for re-
pairs to sundry v i a-
ducts $70,500.00

BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION,

For repairs to bridge at
State street the un-
expended balance of the
State street viaduct

For new bridge at Eight-
eenth street, 175 feet long 34,000.00

For amount to complete
new bridge at Lake
street 5,000.00

For new bridge at Jackson
street 75,000.00

For Kedzie avenue bridge
the unexpended balance
of 1885

For new bridge at Taylor
street, in addition to un-
pended balance 5,000.00

For new iron bridge at
Twelfth street 25,000.00

For pile, centre pier, and
protection Twelfth
street bridge 12,000.(X)

For new bridge at Webster
avenue, in addition to
unexpended balance 5,000 00

$162,000.00

VIADUCT CONSTRUCTION,

New viaduct at Indiana
street $40,000.00

Less former appropria-
oE 10,000.00

$30,000,00
New viaduct at Twelfth
street to the east line of
(ylark street, with ap-
proaches north and
south on tUark street,

as per schedule "E".... $146,380.00
Less former appropria-

tion 55,000.00
Ammount charged to R.
R. Co's. 341 lineal feet of
viaduct 61,380.00

$116,380.00
Amount required to com-
plete the work 30,000.00

Total for viaducts.... $60,000.00

OGDEN DAM.

For extension and main-
tenance of $1,000.00

For surveys of Desplaines
river and tributaries 5,000.00

Total $6,000.00

CANAL PUMPING WORKS.

For labor and material
required in maintain-
ing and operating works \

in addition to unexpen-
ded balance.. 31.000.00

F o r maintaining and
operating lock 4.000 00

Total $35,000.00
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BllIDGE tenders' SALARY.
Salary of bridge tenders
on thirty swing bridges,
as per schedule "A." 43^88.60

Salaries of bridge tenders
on Eush and Lake street
bridges, op erated b y

steam, at $3,300 each 6,600.00
Salaries of ten (10) ad-
ditional bridge tenders
for eight (8) months, at
$60.00 per month each _ , _ 4,800,00

Total salaries
operating bridges.

for
$54,788.60
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CHICAGO RIVER.

General dredfiing and re~
moval of obstructions,
etc

One Harbor Master i n
in charge of bridge tend-
ers

Two Harbor Masters at
^l/MK) each .

.i>r),(X)0,()0

1,5()0.(X)

2,000 .0(.»

$8,500.00

I,A SALLE STREET TUNNEL.

J?'or labor and mainten-
ance and new engine
House |i6,.m(X)

WASHINGTON STREET TUNNEL,

For labor and mainten-
ance, and repairs of
pavement S6,000.fX)

PULLERTON AVENUE PUMPING WORKS.

For opening and main-
taining works, conduit,
crib, etc

Excess over appropria-
tion of 1885 for improv-
ing Ashland avenue,
from the canal south,
and a bridge over pum-
ping works inlet

PUBLIC PARKS.

Lake park .§2,(X)0.(X)

Ellis park, Douglas Monu-
ment park, A 1 d i n e

square, Campbell park
and Holstein park 2,80t).(K)

Washington and Union
sciuares, and (xreen Bay
and Oak parks 2,500.00

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Gas for city hall $ 3,000.00
Coal for city hall, includ-
ing lighting tunnels,
electric light 21,600.00

Lumber, hardware, en-
gineer and janitor's sup-
plies 5,000.00

SALARIES.

COMBUSSIONER'S OFFICE.

Commissioner of Public
Works $4,500.00

Secretary 2,0CX3.00

Book-keeper 2,200.00
Assistant book-keeper 1,600.00
Chief clerk . 1,500.00
Clerk 900.00
Messenger 480.00
Office expenses, stationery,
printing, annual report,
etc 3,500.0)

O n e - 1 Ji. i r d of above
amount charged to water
and sewerage respective-
ly, leaving one-third to
b9 appropriated . .5,560.00

CITY ENGINEER'S OPFIOE.

City engineer $3,500.00
two-third payable from

$21,500.00

§1,868.45

.-§57, 300.00

$29,600,00

.$16,680.00

water and one-third to
be appropriated.

Salary of Superintendent
of Bridges.__

2,000.00
Assistant engineers for
general services.

Eodmen for general ser-

1,800.00
Draughtsmen 3.600.00

1t5^ M00.00Messenger 400.00

1466.67

5,600.00

§16.066.67

STREET DEPARTMENT,

Superintendent Streets.
Chief clerk
Permit clerks..
Assistant clerk. :

Six Assistant Engineers,
each $1,800 per annum

Five rodmen, each S900.(X)
per annum

Chief of sidewalk inspec-
tors

Eight sidewalk inspectors'
each $900 per annum..

Office expenses. _

For salary of Supt. House
Moving, $1,800.00, to be
paid from receipts of
same

|3,000.ai
1,200.01)

900.00
720.(X)

10,800.0(J

4,500.0(J

1,200.00

7,200.00
700.00

.'^30,220.00

Superintendent
Three draughtsmen, "each

$1,200 per annum
One draughtsmen at .$L0O(j
per annum

Drawing material and in-
struments

One man to examine and
plat street openings.

Re-binding old atlases .

MAP DEPARTMENT.

$1,8(30.00

3.600.00

1,000.00

125.00

1,500.00
150.00

$8,175.00

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.

Superintendent $3,500.00
bpecial assessment attor-
ney

Clerk to assessment attor-
ney

Principal clerk
Four general clerks at ,$1,1
400 each

One general clerk i',200'.0()
Ihree general clerks, each
$1,000

One general clerk...

3,000.00

1,000.03
1,700.00

5,600.00

3,000.00
900.00

$19,900.00

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Principal engineer $1.-500.00
Three assistant engineers,
each $1,000 per annum . 3,000.00

Three firemen, each $720
per annum 2,160.0)

Three coal passers, each
$660 per annum ] 980.00

Three oilers, (electric
'

light,) each $720 per an-
num 2,160.00

One chief janitor l,32o',CiO
Two carpenters , each $900
per annum. _ 1.800.0(3

Onenmsher 720.00
Seven elevator attendants,
each $720 per annum 5,040 00

Four watchmen, each $720
per annum, 2,880.00

Twelve male janitors, each
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$720 per annum 8,640.00
Nine female janitors, each
$480 per annum 4, 320.00

Less cash from miscella-
neous sources

35.520.00

1,147.998.72

58'J,000.00

S 567,998.72
Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the colleotion of this
appropriation 11,359.98

Total for Department of
Public Works $579,358.70

ELECTION EXPENSES.

For payment of judges and
clerks of election, rent
of polling places, and
for other expenses ap-
pertaining thereto, for
the yef;r 1886 §47,808.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the the collection of
this appropriation 956.16

Sl.OOO to be paid from
receipts of same

848,764.16

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
' SALAKIES.

1 Fire Marshal and Chief
of Brigade S4.500.00

1 First Assistant Fire Mar-
shal and Department In-
spector 3,300.00

1 Assistant Fire Marshal
and Department Secre-
tary 3,200.0(1

1 Fire Inspector.. ... 2,500.CX»
10 Chiefs of Battalions, at

S2, 5(X).00 each per annum 25,000.00
3 Clerks, at $1,200 per an-
num 3, 600.00

1 Superintendent of horses
including medicine) 1,750.00

48 Captains, at .sl,200 each,
per annum 57,600.00

52 Lieutenants at §1,100
each per annum 57,2-00.00

39 Engineers, at .$1,200
each 46,800-00

40 Assistant engineers at
81,000 each per annum.. 40,0(X).OO

145 Pipemen and truck-
men, 1st class, at .S:1,000

each per annum 145,000.00
30 pipemen and truckmen,
2nd class, at .S900 each
per annum 27,000.(10

20 Pipemen and truckmen,
3rd class, at §800 each
per annum 16,000.00

101 Drivers at .Sl.OOO each
per annum 101,000.00

1 Pilot i,2taoo
8 Watchmen at §756 each
per annum.. 6,048.00

1 Superintendent of fire
alarm telegraph 3,500.00

1 Chief operator 2,250 00
5 Operators at $1,500 each
per annum 7,500.00

4 Repairers at ^^1,050 ea«h
per annum 4,200.00

2 Lmemen at $900 each
per annum 1,800.00

liJatteryman 900 00
1 Machinist. l.OOo'.OO
1 Electric light inspector

Total $562,848.00

REPAIES OF APPARATUS, NEW MACHINERY

: AND TOOLS FOR REPAIR SHOP,

For repairs engine, hose
carts, and liook and
ladder trucks, heaters,
etc., supply and bat-
talion wagons [§13,752.00

NEW :W[ATERIAL.

For 4 relief-valves, 6 new
heaters, 3 sets of copper
flues, 10 sets of new
wheels, 12 pigs tin, 700
lbs. copper, 10 tons
moulding sand, material
and labor, reconstruct-
ing engines, hose-carts,
etc.. material for new-
hook and ladder- truck,
hose carriages a n d
wagons, hard wood
lumber for seasoning,
pine lumber, improved
turntable, hook a n d
ladder truck 814,914,0.)

MISCELLANEOUS REPAIRS.

For repairs of buildings,
office and house furni-
ture, repairs of blankets,
harness, hose and coup-
lings .-$9,000.00

:vhscellant:ous supplies.

For coal, oil, tripoli, axle
grease, salt, soda, acid,
waste, ratrs, soap, spon-
ges, packing, marlin.
brushes, dusters, combs,
whips, brooms, pails,
measures, h a y forks,
shovels, axes, picks, coal
hods, dust-pans, sprink-
ling cans, sieves, chairs,
hose and hame straps,
lanterns, lamps, globe-s,
burners, uniform but-
tons, harness snaps,
stove polish, emery cloth
chamois skins, single
and double harness,
kindling wood, nails,
horse - blankets, desks,
bed-sprmgs. stoves, and
pipes, maps, knobs,
locks and hinges, bed-
difig, lampwicks. remov-
ing night soil, horse-
shoeing, horse-feed, pur-
chase and exchange of
horses, printing and
stationery, badges, and
cap devices, suction and
chemical hose, scrub-
bing and cleaning offices,

lighting department
house.s, etc $85,000.00

rent.

For rent of lots for houses
of Engine Co. No. 10 and
Hook and Ladder Co.
No. 1 $500.00
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FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH.
UNDEKGROUND WORK.

For insulate^ wire to be
placed in the conduits
of sectional nnder-
ground system where
the same are available
for municipal uses:

Extra labor and tools for
placins same $15,000.00

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY.

Furnishing time, as per
contract $2,0(X).0O

NEW WORK.

Fwenty-five fire al a r m
boxes, box- boards. "M"
breaks and clamps, bat-
tery for additional
lines, iron wire fifty
miles. 10,000 feet insula-
ted copper wire, gas in-
sulators, pins and side-
brackets, labor, re-set- /

ting, moving and replac-
ing poles and wire, 1,0(X)
cross arms $7,550.00

MAINTAINIG EXISTING MNS;s.

Supplies of 2,500 cells of
battery, repairs on bells,
gongs, instruments,
wagons and material
for shops, tifty telegrapli
polee, ten miles of hard
copper wire, fifty miles
of No. 9 iron wire, 5,001)
glass insulators, poles
spikes, and screws. 200
rolls of paragon tape,
register, ink. and paper,
keyes for fire alarm
boxes, 100 pounds office
wire, rental of 96 tele-
phones, 10,000 feet of
Kerite wire, 4,000 pms. . .1s7,5a),00

MAINTAINING WATER DEPARTMENT, HEALTH DE-
PART3IENT, LAW DEPARTMENT, AND

HOUSE or CORRECTION LINES.

Salary of repairer 1720.00
Rental of telephones 120.00
Supplies and repairs 15.00
Salary of one clerk 720.00

$1,635.00

NEW APPARATUS AND BUILDINGS.

For river fire boat, fuJl
equipped,. . 32,(mOO

1 or two-story brick build-
ing on lot already pur-
chased in the vicinity of
Thirty-third street and
Ashland avenue .$10,000,00

One steam fire engine 4,250.a)
Salaries of men for four
months 3,000.a)

Heater _ jSO.oo
Hose carriage 500.00
Horse, Harness, etc 800.00

. $18,700.00
Jbor addition to building
engine company No. 1.
one story building 4,000.00

rov first size steam fire
engine 4,500.00

Salaries of lieutenant and

men 6 months
One hose carriage
Four horses, at $2o5_

3,700.00
5a).00
8(X).00

1 or additional appropria-
tion for finishing new en-
gine house for engine
company No. 24

Tor 2 two-wheeled chemi-
cal engines

For building on city lot at
Lawndale

Salaries of lieutenant and
men, 6 months

For purchase of lot in vi-
cinity of Kedzie avenue
and Lake street, site for
engine company

For amount inerese of sal-
aries of men attached to
companies in the central
business portion of the
city

$13,500.00

3,000.00

2,4(KJ.OO

1,000.00

1,525.00

1.500.00

7.187.50

, , $800,511.50
Less cash from miscellan-
eous sources. . _ _ 400.00i),o(.)

A , 1 8400,511.50
Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising in
the collection of this ap-
propriation 8,010.28

Total for Fire Depart-
ment $408.521 .7S

I

GENERAL SINKING FUND.

I

To provide for the litiuid-

j

ation of the g e n e r a 1

I

bonded debt of the ci^y. .9S9,500.0i>
! Add 2 per cent, for prob-
I

abJe deficiency arising
! in'the collection of this
; api)ropriation 1,790.00

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

For salary of Commis-
sioner of Health Sl.Oi'O i\)

For salary of sfecretary. . . ] ,5( )()'oi

i

i or salary of registrar _ 1 500 00
For salary of clerk i r^QO u(

)

For salary of assistant
clerk 1 2(X) 00

Salaries of 4 medical in-
'

spectors at #900 each. . 3,600 00
Salaries of 20 sanitary po-

lice at $1,000 each 20,000.ti0
Salaries of 7 Stock Yards
and meat inspectors for
inspection of local mar-
kets and slaughter hou-
ses, each S1.200 8,400.00

Salary of chiet tenement
and factory inspector. . . 2,000.00

Salaries of 24 tenement
and factory inspectors at
$1,000 each 24,000.00

For printing and station-

i-i^^'^Af---- 2,500.00
For Vaceme virus 2 000 00
For disinfectants and

'

chemical work 1,.500,00
i< or incidentals 500.00

SMALL POX HOSPITAL.

For salary of ambulance
driver and hostler, $50
per month 600 00

For salaries of 3 female

12,525.00

.$91,2iXXOO
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nurses (Sisters of Char-
ity t

For salaries of two male
nurse? at .$.V> per month

iOr one washer, imner and
kitchen help, $3ft per
munth

For fuel, feed for horses,
hospital supplies, r e-

F»airs of hospital, was-
ons. hameiss. furniture,
bedding, medicine. etc__

Total

l,800.ai

i.mou

4.1I00.CO

-5*2,160.00

DAY SCAVEXGEB WORK.

For daj" scavenger work
and removal of dead an-
imals, in addition to un-
expended balance of
ls85 176.19li.S4

Less cash from miscellan
eons sources 140,000.(ft

Sll>.356.a+

Add 2 j>er cent, for prob-
able deficiency arisiiig

iu the collection of this
appropriation 2.367.12

Total for Health De-
partment $120,723.46

HOUSE OF COKRECnON.

For dieting and transpf»rt-
ation of prisoners, sal-

aries of Superintendent
a n d assistant--, fuel,
lighting, betiding and
clothing, metlicines and
sundry supplies, and for
outstanding claims, the
ixnnexiMrnded balance
January 1. 18^. in addi-
tiun to earnings of in-

mates, and slOCi.LUl.CiLi tf>

be taken from the Gen-
eral Fimd. to be used in
the construction of ad-
ditional buildings

«

IXTEREST ACeorXT.

For payment of interest
on the general river im-
l»rovement and sewarage
bunded debt of the city. .§.i7-»,lf£».m

A«ld 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation 11,-302.11

5;aS8.607.1."i

JCDCiitEXT ACCOrNT.

For pajTuents of j n d g-
ments and costs against
the city since the last an-
nual appropriation, and
interest thereon i*8.0ft).(«J

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arisimg
in the collection of this
appropriation 16u.U<

LBRAI. EXPKX.SKS.

For cost of courts and
other legal expenses, in-

cluding blanks, blank
books and 3tationer> $12,S00.0D

Add 2 per cent, for prob^
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation

-SS. 160.00

POLICE COURTS.

For fueL books, blanks,
stationery, and repairs.
North. South. West and
Southwestern divisions .^1.1«>0.«W

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the coDection of this
appropriation •>>.(*»

POLICE DEPAKrMKiNT.

SAI-.\RTES.

For salary of 1 general
superintendent s^-jLUJ-OiJ

For salary of one inspec-
tor and secretary 3,Ui»Li.O0

For salary of 1 chief clerk. 2.«UCl!
For salary of 1 clerk, sec-

retary's office 1.323.1JLI

For salary of 1 stenog-
rapher and type-writer. sijO.Oli

For salary of 1 cttstodian. 1,323.1X1

For -fniiary of 1 clerk, cen-
tral station l,102.-Vi

For salary of 1 night
clerk, 9L%}M

For salary of 5 captains.
atr2,a<0 each lO.ftlO.OO

For salary of 2 Lieuten-
ants, central station, at
.sl.TOti each 3.4UU.0H

For salary of 2.") Lieuten-
ants, at l.'*Xt each 37.500.(0

For salary of 22 patrol ser-
geants, at .5l.2i'(> each 26,4iua»

For salary of 1 photo-
grapher 1.7(»UI0

For salary of 30 patrolmen
detailed in plain cloth-
ing at central station, at
.$1.-212.7.", each 36.3s?.50

For salary of 5 i>olice

court bailiffis. at 1,110
each .yOOO.Olt

For salary of 3 ponnil
keei>ers. at $771.75 each. 2,315.25

For salary of -11 desk ser-
geant*, at 1.Hi2.:k t each _ 4'i,air2..Vi

For salary of 2 patrolmen
for Mayor's and Comp-
troller s offices, at I.UJK

each 2,000.00
For salary of 10 lock-up

keei>ers. at .sl.ltt» each . . lC,im0i»
For salary of 2 inspectors
of pawnshops at .*!H>lX»

each ilMO.Uli

For salary of 1 inspector of
vehicles, at 1.2l«».U»

For salary of 125 patml-
men. fiirst-cla»<s, for
duty at bridge*, tunnels,
market*. street -cross-

ings, railroads depots,
etc.. at --^l.mi each l2ri.(H>.liii

For salary of 1<»2 patrol-
men, first-class, for duty
on patrol wagons, at
.$1,000 each ur2,O0iKa»

For salary of 600 patrol-
men, first-class, for i^a-

trol duty, at Sl.lMi each •Vkt.dU.tO

For salary of 2 eneineer;
for Harrison and Des-
plaines steeet stations.

$12,7.iOjOO

.^l,020.l«
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at«992.2o each
For salary of 2 assistant
engine ers, e i {? h t h
months, at .5551.25 each

For salary of JO janitors,
^at ••$529.20 each
For salary of 1 veterinary
For salary of 4 hostlers, at

^tiSO each
For salary of 35 telegraph
operators, at .s680 each__

For salary of 2 watchmen
for artillery and cavalry
armories, at S756 each/.

For salary of io matr ons
for police stations, at
S630 each

For salary of 2 drivers of
supply wagons, at S90(>
each

For salary ofy repairers
of telegraph lines, at
S900 each

For salary of 1 battery
man, at .$900

'

Total for salaries

641

1,984..5(:

l,102..")(i

5,292.(K)

1,000.(X)

2, .520.00

22,050.(J()

1.512.(M)

t5,800.0()

l,8(i0.tKI

4,500.00

900.(X)

S1,074,(X)9.75

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES,

For rent of ground. Har-
rison street station,
secret service, repairs of
stations and barns, gas,
fuel, rations for prison-
ers and lodgers, stars,
clubs, belts, plates, but-
tons and devices for
hats and caps, furniture,
including beds and bed-
ding, cleaning stations,
washing of bedding and
towels, photographer's
materials, livery, postage
and incidentals, pur-
chase and exchange of
horses, iiarness, medi-
cine, barn fixtures and
implements, feeding and
shoeing liorses, printing
and stationery, material
for new wagons and re-
pairs of wagons, mater-
ial for repairs of tel-
egraph lines and ap-
paratus, maintenance of
iars of battery, rental of
telephones, fifty new
police alarm boxes for
street corners, with
poles and lines complete,
special assessments

S1,1W,009.75
l^ess cash from miscel-
laneous sources 600.00C».Oi"i

the coTjection of this ap-
propriation 28.00

[I8861

§1,428.00

PRINTING AND STATIONERY

For printing Council pro-
ceedings in pamphlets.
Comptroller's reports,
advertising blanks,
blank books and sta-
tiocery .slO,500.<K)

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropriation 21(».(K)

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

For maintaining a public
library •

SCHOOL SINKING PUND.

To provide for the liquida-
tion of bonds issued for
school purposes .•?;;38.5(Hi.OO

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency ari.sing
in the collection of this
appropriation 770.(tO

*10,710.(X)

$69,979.14

- S39.270.0O

Add 2 per cent, for proba-
ble deficiency arising in
the collection of this
appropriation

Total for Police De-
partment

§.564,009.75

11.280.25

$575,290.00

POUND.S.
For rent of lots and taxes
for pounds in north and
west divisions and pay
of poundkeepers, in ad-
dition of revenue there-

.
^OP^ .$1,400,00

4dd 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising in

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

GENERAL REPAIRS TO BUILDINGS.

For masonry and brick
work, lathing and plast-
tering, painting, calci-
mining, repairing roofs,
repairing conductor

j

pipes and roof gutters,

j

relining urinals, pump-
ing and gas fitting, re-
moving night soil, clean-
ing catch basins and
sewers,window glass and
putty, keys, key tags and
repairing locks, black-
board slating, repairing
asphalt and cement
floors, hardware and
nails, lumber for side-
walks, floors and fences,
sash, doors, mouldings,
etc., carpenter and lab-
orers' wages, keep and
care of horses, repairs,
to wagon, etc §41.(X<0.0n

PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

For sewer construction,
renewing shingle, tin,
and composition roofs,
cement paving floors in
basement of old build-
ings, re-laying floors of
class fooms and halls of
old buildings, wire win-
dow guards and hand
rails for old buildings,
improving ventilation of
old buildings, cindering
school yards, construct-
ion of water closets in
basements of old build-
ings, construction of
stairways and other im-
provements in the Clark
school building, paint-
ing, graining, varnishing
the interior wood work
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of old buiidings; paint-
ing exterior wood, brick
and meial work, archi-
t e c t'sS services, engine.
puJlies and sliaftinp to
run .^awinp: table, etc. in
n e w carpenter shop,
planting trees.veneutian
blinds 42,950. (X)

HEATING APPARATUS.

repairs and
of steam

For ordinary
renovating
lieating apparatus, re-
pairs to furnaces and
stoves, and covering
steam supply pipes .Sll,lXX).Oii

RENTAL oy SITES OF BUILDINGS.

For rent of School Fund
Lots occupied by Scam-
ra o n and Franklin
school buidings: rent of
premises occupied for
school purposes >;{i,735.00

NEW SITES AND- BUILDINGS.

For purchase of sites,

erection of new build-
ings, heatings apparatus
for new buildings, furni-
ture for new buildings .>|«55r) ,0(X).0()

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES CONNECTED WITH THE
ERECTION OF NEW BUILDINGS.

For architect's and super-
intendent's s e r T i c e s,

earth filling and grading
lots, construction of
fences and sidewalks,
survejing and platting
school sites, watchman's
services, cleaning build-
in g s , whitewashing,
basements .s22,8tX).l.)0

ORDINARY REPAIRS AND ADDITION TO APPARATUS
AND FUR^^TURE. '

For renewal of old furni-
ture (pupil's seats and
desks irecitation benches,
principals' desks, teach-
ers' tables,chairs, clocRs.
clocks, repairing and
cleaning clocks, book-
cases and wardrobes,
chart easels, objbect les-
son tables, chemieals,
and pliilosophieal ap-
paratus, repairs to phil-
osophical appuratus, re-
ference books, maps,
charts, globes and ap-
paratus, including sup-
ply for new schools,
waste paper baskets,
window shades, plated
numerals, ink wells and
glasses, repairing old
furniture $1(>,500.0M

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

For chalk crayons, slate
pencils, lead pencils,
penholders, pens,
writing paper, drawing
paper, cap paper, ink.
blank books and station-
ery, reference books

and city directory, high
school diplomas, chemi-
cals for use of High
Schools, Holland cloth
for wood charts, point-
ers, blackboard rubber^.,
slate markers, repairing
and tuning piano?, rent
of telephone, clay for
modeling, wrapping
paper and twine, postage
and postal cards, tele-
gram charges, express
charges and car fare .SI 1,935.0(1

SCHOOL HOUSE SUPPLIES.

For brooms brushes, soap,
mop sticks and mop
pails, dust pans, coal
hods and shovels, hand
rakes, rubber hose, gas-
kets and Packing, cotton
waste, zinc oilers, oils,

cans, ink vents, boiler
compound and scrapers,
hose and slice bars, man-
holes and bolts, wren-
ches, hammers, axes,
screw drivers, putty-
knives, saws, lanterns
and globes, stove polish,
thermometers, driuking
cups, sash cords, mats,
shades, mouse and rat
traps, sponges, ice for
office, call bell and
gongs, letter boxes, win-
dow platforms, key rings,
salt and lime, disin-
fectants, matches and
sundries SiJSO.Ofi

I
ENGINEERS AND -JANITORS.

I

I

For wages of engineers
1 and janitors for fiscal

I year 188ti $90,000.00

FUEL,

For coal, wood and slabs .$55,000.01)

PRINTING AND ADVERTISING.

For printing of annual
reports, proceedings of
board, printing school
blanks, advertising, etc- s;5,5or).iX)

LIBRARIES.

For re-binding books be-
longing to school libra-
ries; expense of drawing
and distributing books
from the public library,
additions to school li-

braries .^4,600.00

TEACHERS AND EMPLOYEES.

For salary of teachers and
employees Sl,075.lKXt

Less estimated revenue of
school fund 293,a>i^

F.VENING SCHOOLS.

For support of evening
schools for seasons 1886,

1887 *35,0lU0O

Total for school depart-
ment.. *1 .784.750,00
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SALARIES.
4

MAYOE'S OFFIC3E.

For salary of Mayor. _

For salary of senrfitwrv

643
[1S&6.

try of secretary..
I' or salary of ass't secre
tary

S7,(.)00.(X)

2,000,0()

1,200,00

$10,200.00

oomptroi..H!;rs' office.

1 or salary of Comptroller
tor salary of chief clerk
l^or salary of principal

_^
oook-keeper

For salary of assistajit

Fon "o^r^^^^r -r- l'«00.00
:t^or salary of cashier. 1 600 00
b or salary of warrant re-
^
cord clerk

For salary Ass't warrant
^record clerk
For salary of tax redemp'-
^tion clerk
For salary of one clerk

"
t' or salary of three clerks.
^S1,000 each
For salary of messenger

•$5,000.00

2,300.00

2,000.00

1,400.00

1,000,00

1.000.00

1,200.00

division _ _ < rvr,

For salary of clerk'," south
west division 1 200 nnFor salary of police jiisl

^"^-^
tice, northwest division
ror 9 months i 375

* or salary of clerk, north
west division, 9 months. 900 00

S17,575.00

3,000.00
300.00

$20,600.00

CITY OliERK's OFFICE.

$3,500.00

CITY COiLECTOK's OFFICE.
For salary city collector. . 13,500 00For salary of chief clerk

^'"''^^•^

J or salary of cashier and
bookkeeper.

For salary of 3'Ticense
clerks, at $1,200 each

I'or salary of one delin-
qvient water tax clerk

e or salary of 3 clerks 1,000
each

For salary of extra 'clerks
tor salary of messenger..

1,800.00

1,400.00

3,600.00

1,200.00

3,000.00
3,000.00
600.00

3,000.00
1,800.00

1,300,00

For salary of City clerk
i^or salary of Deputy city
clerk

For salary ist'a'ss'Vclerk
'

^ or salary 2nd ass't clerk
^oj^ salary of committee

For^klary'of'3 ""clerks:
•^1.000 each 3,000 00J or salary of messenger l''?0o'oolowards restoring the '" *

burned records of coun-
cil proceedings to be ex-
pended under direction
of City Clerk 4.(XX).00

LAW DEPABTMENT.

cian.

$18,800.00

For salary Corporation
<vounsel

For salary City'Atto'rney"
1* or salary of Prosecutini?
attorney _

"

salary of 'ass'V City
Attorney _ 3 5qqFor salary, clerk to Cor-

'

poratioii Counsel.
For salary clerk to 'City
Attorney.

_ 1 00For salary clerk to ProsI
"

ecuting Attorney
^or salary type writer
or assistance to Corpora-
tion Counsel as required

TAX AGENT.
For salary of tax agent..- 1,600.00

SEKGEANT-AT-ARMS.
For salary of sergeant-at-
arms

^^^Q^^f^

ALDERMEN.
For salary of Aldermen . . . 8,000.00

u ^ $125,275.00
Ijess cash from miscel-
laneous sources. 56,950.00

6,000.00
5,000.00

3,000.(X)

00

1,000.00

1,200.00

800.00

Add 2 per cent for proba-
ble deficiency arising in
the collection of this ap-
propriation

$68,325.00

1,366,50

3,000.00

24,700.00

POLICE COURTS.
For salary of police jus-

tice, south division...
if or salary of police ius-

tice, west division.
"

r or salary of police jus-
tice, north division

r or salary of police jus-
tice, southwest division

b or salary of clerk, south
division 1 '>00 00For salary of clerk, west
division 1 200 00For salary of clerk, north

'

$2,500.00

2,500.00

2,500.00

2,500.00

Total for salaries

SEWERAGE DEPARTMENT.

MAINTENANCE.

Cleaning sewers and catch

basins.... $38,000,00
Adjusting to grade man-
hole and catch-basin
covers on streets order-

^
ed improved 35 oqo 00

Sewerage sinking fund_. '500'.00
River improvement sink-
ing fund 500.00

SALARIES.

Superintendent of sewers 3 000 00One chief clerk l,500.'oo
One dram clerk 1,500.00
One permit clerk 720 00One inspector of house
drains j 200 00One draughtsman. ;;;;;."." 1,'200.'00

1 tree assistant enginners 5,.400.00
Ihree rodmen 2,700.00

$18,100.00

CITY TREASURER.
For salary of City Trea-
surer

2,400.00

CITY PHYSICIAN.
For salary of City Physi-

1,800.00

69,691.50
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For oiv?-third salary, com-
missioner, s e c r e t a ry,

chief clerk, bookkeeper,
assistant bookkeeper,
clerk, messenger, office

expenses, stationery, etc

Total for maintenance ^i%,780.00

CONSTBUCTION.

For extending Armitage
avenne, main sewer from
its present terminns near
North avenue, south and
west, to intersection of
Augusta streetaud Hum-
boldt park boulevard_-_

For extending the general
system

Tlie total amount of out-
standing certificates
issued to parties for
ra o n e y advanced to
build sewers is SJ^-.'-^*"*^!

13; of this amount iil2,

IBT.W should be re-
funded, as the condi-
tions xmder which it was
advanced have been fully
complied with

5U.(.)(K 1.(10

12,LK)0.t10

.>B187,OOO.tX)

§283,780.tXi

Less cash from miscel-
laneous sources 145,000.00

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arising
in the collection of this
appropiiation

Total for sewerage depart-
ment

SKEEET LAMPS.

For gas for lighting
street lamps and tunnels,
and lighting, cleaning
and repairing and thaw-
ing lamps, for salaries
of Gas Inspector and
watchmen at the test

meters
For the VVest Division,

138.780.00

2,/ 75.(50

$141,555.60

350,OtK1.00

For lighting North and
South Divisions

For material for lighting,
cleaning and repairing
oiJ lamps

Add 2 per cent, for prob-
able deficiency arisiag
in the collection of tliis

appropriaeion

235,000.00
-i6;585.(X)0.00

90,000.ai

^^675,000.00

13,5(KUK)
-- $H8S, 500.00

SPECIAIi ASSESSMENTS ON CITY PROPERTY.

For special assessments
on property belonging
to city

Add 2 per cent for proba-
ble deficiency arising in
the collection of this
appropriation

Grand total

3,500.00

70.(X)

3,570.00

5,368,409.76

Sec. 2. The City Clerk is hereby directed to
file with the County Clerk of Cook County, 111.,

on or before the second Tuesday of August, 1886,

a copy of this ordinance duly certified by said
clerk.
Sec. 3, Tliis ordinance shall take effect and

be in force from and after its passage.

Aid. Dixon presented the petition of the (Chi-

cago Passenger Railway Company, for consent
and authority to construct and operate railway
tracks on Adams street, between Clark streel

and Michigan avenue; also, the petition of own-
ers of property abutting on said street, giving
their consent and praying that authority be giv-
en for the construction of such railway; also a
draft of an ordinance granting such consent, and
also a remonstrance against tlie granting of such
a franchise, which was
Laid over temporarily.

By consent. Aid. Sweeney presented a petition
and an order to stay proceedings in the collec-
tion of the assessment for improving Pearson
street, and moved the passage of the order.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Corporation Counsel is here-
by directed to stay proceedings in the collection
of the assessment for the improvement of Pear-
son street, from Market street to its western
terminus.

By consent, Aid. Dalton presented an order re-

lative tG the special assessment for improving
Carroll avenue, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That the Law Department be and it

is hereby directed not to apply for a judgment
on the special assessment for curbing, grading
and paving (?arroll avenue, from Ashland avenae
to Leavitt street, until the further order of this

Council.

SPECIAL ORDER,

The C^liair directed that the special order, the
report of the Committee on Railroads relative

to the tracks of the C. B & Q. R. E.. on West
Twenty-second street, deferred and published
March 29, 188(5, be now taken up.

Aid. Culierton presented a preamble and res-

olution as a substitute for the special order, and
moved its passage.

After debate. Aid, Culierton called for the pre-

vious question and the call was sustained by yeas

and nays as follows:

Yeas—Appleton, Biirke. Sheridan (5th ward\
Culierton, Doerner, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony,
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Hull, L.vke, Ryan,
Schack. Young, Eisfeldt, Severin, Sweeney, Linn,

Noyes—20.

Nays — Drew, Clarke. Wethercll, Hildreth.
Weber, Bond, Simons, Campbell. Dalton, Man-
ierre— 10.

The t]uestion then being on tl\e motion to pass

the resolution, the yeas and nays were demanded
and the resolution was passed by tlio following

vote;

Yeafi -Appleton, Burke, Slieridan ward),

Culierton. Doerner, Sheridan (Sth ward\ Mahony
Gaynor, McNurney, Revere, Dalton. Lyke, Ryan,
Bcliack. Young, Eisfeldt, Sweeney— 17.

iVays — Dixon, Drew, Clark, Wetherell, Hil-

dreth, Weber, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Sevonn,
Linn, Noyes, Maoierre—13.
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Bond, Simons'
(Scliack. Young,

The following is the resolution as passed:
Whereas, The franchise or ordinance srant-ing pernussjon to the Chicago, Burlington &y_uincy Kailroad Company, to occupy the centreof Iwenty-second street, from Brown street toJetferson street, with a railroad rrack for aperiod of twenty years past, and the said term

toi- wluch such permission was granted expiredon the twentj;-sixth day of February, A. D. 188t)-Besph-ed That the said Chicago Burlington
cV Qumcy Kailroad Company, be and it is hefebydirected to remove and take up its tracks on saidIwenty-second street, from Brown street to•Jefterson street, ^:ithin ten (10) days from thepassage of thi.s resolution; and further belt
Kesolved That m case said company fails tocomply with the above resolution ?n?fremove

Its said tracks, then the Commissioner of Poblic
S^?*>i t^?^^^

directed to cause the sameTorthwith to be removed.

SPECIAL OEDEE.

^^^^ special order, the re-poitofthe (.ommitteeon Railroads, on ordin-ance granting permission to Morier & McKindleyto lay down and operate a railroad track de-

?aS up
P^^^^'^^^ ^^^'""^ 22, 1886, be nSw

P^i'h^JSZ^ '""^"^ ^^^-t and

lowsf
prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

Veas — Dixon,
Burke, Sheridan
Hildreth, Weber, ^
Gayuor, McNurnev, KAvere
rajnpbell. Dalton, Lyke, Kyan
r^isfeldt. Sweeney, Linn—2H,

-Y(f2/s—Severin—1.

The following is the ordinance as passed:
AN ORDINANCE

G ranting permission to Morier & McKindley to

track
™f^intain and operate a railroad

Beit ordained by the Citij Council of the Citij of

Section l. That permission be and is herphv
granted to the firm of Morier & McKindlev, theirsuccessors or assigns, to lay down, constructmaintain and operate a railroad track, from andconnecting with the tracks of the Lake Shore &aiichigan Southern Railway company at a ijointnear the intersection of said tracks with Sixteen h street, running thence diagonall? amsoutherly and westerly across Seventeenth streetto such point on the north side of Eighteenthstreet, between Wentworth avenue and ?hetracks of the said Lake Shore ct Michigan South!eruRailway company, as may be selected by 2id
Provided, however. That the said firm shallfirst^enter mto a satisfactory bond with Se ci?v

^r^'^
'''''''

°l thousand dollars S5 I
(-a)), to De approved by the Mayor, conditionedto hold the city harmless from all dama-escosts and expenses whatever in any wav Sisin-

iranted;"'^'^''''"
the privfleges hereby

Provided, fyirther. That the privileges herehvgranted shall be subject in aU resoSoVff
inances now m force or which inav hereafter bepassed concerning railroads-

t-ctner oe

And provided further. That such tracks shallbe laid down and maintained under the direction

Works?'''""''^
''^ Department of Publi^

'^^^
^^^¥f privileges hereby grant-ed shall cease and determioe at tJie exniratin^^F

ten 110) years.from the passage hereof?
i

• -f ordinance shall be in force fromand afterits passage.
^oice rrom

Aid. Hildreth moved that when this (Joimm l

im^'m! Thursday. Apr'il's. iSrat

The motion prevailed.

adtiuril*'^'^'^^^
"'''^^^

'^^^ ^t" now

The motion was lost.

The Clerk presented the report of the rm,imissioners to make estimate^or Srbino- anJfilling Owasco street, from Western aveSue toIts western terminus, east of Campbell avemie

ved anrthnf^^fi"''"^ .^^^^ ^^^^"^^ be appro-
passed attached be

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

,vJiV^P"''^''-^ ^'^'^ Commissioners to make e'^timate for curbing and filling Wainut strleffrmnAlbany avenue to Kedzie avenue.

ved^tndfh«t°tlfr^^ '^.^^^^'^ '-^^""'^ ^PPio-vea. and that the order thereto attached be pass-

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

nJflV^^*"'"^."-* Commissioners to make esti

Aid. Mahony moved that the report be aunvoved, an<l that the order thereto atUhedbe past

The motion prevailed.

ALSO. *

,..?!iV^P°''^u*?^ Commissioners to make esti
^?lo/°/'''''"fe^^L^^;^di^Sand paving Superior

tSmfeS?""
^"""'^ ^ '^""^'^ ^^''^^^ to itsweS

ved^and''th«?tf i^''";^'^
'^^''''^ be appro-ved, and that the order thereto attached be pass-

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

mate^fo??M!.h^.*^^
Commissioners to make esti-

fhfrcf'street?
^""^^^^^ (^rove avenue to Thirty-

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be annr.,ved, and that the order thereto attSed be pass!

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make ><^t,-

place, from Morgan street to Aberdeen street
Aid. Mahony moved that the report be appro-

ved, and that the order thereto attached be pass-

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

J^t^ l^'^''^^ ^t^be Commissioners to make estimate for eurbmg. filling and pavi^^ Cicei.^
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court, from West Jackson street to West Van
Buren street.

Aid. (Campbell moved that the report be appro-
ved, and that the order thereto attached be pass-
ed.

The motion prevailed.

AliSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, filling and paving Elston av-
enne, from West Division street to 100 feet north
of Wade street.

Aid. Ryan moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for curbing, filling and paving Crosby
street, from iiobbie street to Division street.

Aid. Sweeney moved that the report be ap-
proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO, i

The report of the Commissioners to make esti- i

mate for grading and paving Hobbie street,
j

from Crosby street to Larrabee street. i

Aid. Sweeney irioved that the report be ap-
:

proved, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for grading and paving Larrabee street, i

from North avenue to Center str+^et.

Aid. Eisfeldt moved that the report be approv-
ed, and that the order thereto attached be
passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for six lamp posts on Alexander street,
from Portland avenue to Stewart avenue.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for twenty-four lamp posts on Twenty-
fourth street, from State street to Hanover
street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for nine lamp posts on Wesson street, from
Oak street to Division street.

Aid. ijinn moved that the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

'The report of the Commissioners to make esti-
mate for four lamp posts on Belden avenue, fi om
North Park avenue to about 400 feet west.

Aid. Young moved that the report be Jipproved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motitm prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of ihp Commissioners to make esti-
mate for thirteen lamp posts on Barhng street,
from Willow street to Center street.

Aid. Young moved tliat the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attaciied be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissionors to make esti-
mate for twenty-five lamp posts on Seminary av-
enue, from Center strf-etto Fullerton avenue.

Aid. Young moved tha t the report be approved,
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for forty-six lamp ijosts on South LaSalle
street, from Tiiirty-first str^^c-t to Egan avenue.

Aid. Burke moved that the report he aiiproved
and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for Thirty-one lamp posts on Egan avenue,
from Cottage Grove avenue to Wentwortli ave-
nue.

Aid. Clarke moved that the report be approv-
ed, and that the order thereto attached be passed.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The report of the Commissioners to make es-

timate for thirty-eix lamp posts on South Dear-
born street, from Twenty-first street to Twenty-
seventh street.

Aid. Burke moved that the report be approv-
ed, and that tlie order thersto nttactied be
passed.

The motion ]u-evailed.

ALSO.

The report of the Commissioners to make esti-

mate for nine lamp posts on Vtne street, from
North avenue to Willow street.

Aid. Severin moved that the report be approv-
ed, and that the order thereto attached be pass-
ed.

The motion prevailed.

The Commissioner of Public Works proseuted
a report and ordinance for curbing, filling ami
paving George street, from l^lston avenue to

Carpenter street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid,
Ryan, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nuys as follows:
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Yeas—Dixon, Brew, Clarke, Wetlxerell, Burke,
hheridan (5th ward), CuJlerton, "Doerner Plil-
clreth, Weber, Mahony. Gaynor, McNurney, fie-
vere. Bond, Simons, CaniDbell, Hull, D'alton
Lyice, Kyan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt. Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.
jV«</s—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for curbing filling- and
paving McReynolds &,treet, from Paulina street
to Wood street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Schack, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yea.^— Dixon. Drew. ('larkc,Wethereli, Burke
Sherjdan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hil-
dreth, Weber. JMahony, G-aynor, McNurnev, Ke-
yere, Bund, Simons, Gampbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Kyan. Schack, Young. Eisfeldt. Severin
^•iweeney, i^mn, Noyes, Manierre—29.

Aa.j/^;—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
north side of Thirty-third street, from Ashland
avenue to Charlton street.

By ananimous consent, on motion uf Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passpd by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Drew, Clarke, Wetlierell. Burke,
Sheridan (5th veard), ("rJlerton, Doerner, Hil-
dreth, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor. McNurney,
lievere, Bond. Simons. Cam))bell. Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young. Eisfeldt, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre—29.

Nc(]/!>—None,

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Chariton street, from Tlurti'-third street
to Douglas avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
Burke, the ordinance was put upon its passage
and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Feffs—Dixon, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke.
Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Fil-
dreth, Weber. Maliony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons. C.ampbell, Hull, Dalton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack. Young, Eisfeldt, Severin
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes. Manierre—29.
Nays—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Hamhn avenue, from West Kinzie street
to West Huron street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid. Dal-
ton, the ordinance was put upon its passage and
passed by yeap and nays as follows:

Yeo.s—Dixon, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke
Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner Hill
dreth, We ber.H Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney' Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dalton
Lj'ke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, Severin'
Sweeney. Linn, Nf)yes. Manierre—29.

'

Ndtf-^—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of May street, from West Madison street to
West Lake street.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid. Bond
the ordinance was put upon its passage and
passed by yeas and nays as follows;

Yea^^-Dixon, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke
Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hil-
dreth, Weber Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere. Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull. DaltouLyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt. Severin,Sweeney, Lmn. Noyes. Manierre—29

A'a/AS—None.

ALSO.

,
A report and ordinance for sidewalk on both

sides ot Rose street, from West Chicago avenue
to Cornell street.

By unanimcius consent, on motion of Aid.
Ityan, the oramance was put urson its passa^^e
and passed by yeas and nays as follows-
Yeas—Dixoa, Drew, (^larke. Wetherell, Burke

Sheridan (5th ward). Cullerton. Doerner, Hil-

Sweeney, Linn. Noyes, Manierre-
;Va/A' - None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
south side of Austin avenue, from May street to
North Centre avenue.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
M.cNurney, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

^"f""^^^^^"- '^^'f'w, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke.
Sheridan (oth ward). Cullerton, Doerner Hil-
drebli, Weber, Mahony. Gaynor. MpNurnev,
Revere, Bond, Snnons. {\ampbelJ, Rul! Dalton
Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt.' Severin'
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Maniei-re—29.
Naijs—None.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for sidewalk on the
south side of West Taylor street, from .] eftei'son
street to Desplaines street.

By unanimous consent, on moti<m of Aid.
Weber, the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yeas—Dixon, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke
Sheridan (5th v^^ard), Cullerton, Dof-^rner. HiL

Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre-
Naya—None.

ALSO,

29.

A report and ordinance establishing grade on
sundry streets.

By unanimous consent, on motion of Aid.
("ampbell. the ordinance was put upon its pass-
age and passed by yeas and nays as follows:

Yea.s—Dixon, Drew, Clarke. Wetherell, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Doerner, Hil-
dreth, Weber, Mahony, (xaynor, McNurney, Re-
vere, Bond, Simons, (^anipbeil. Hull, D'alton,
Lyke, Ryan, Schack. Young, Eisfeldt, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn, Noyes, Manierre— 29.
Nays—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed

:

OKDINANCF,
Establishing grade on sundry streets.

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago

:

Section 1. That the grades of the following
streets and avenues be and the same are hereby
established as follows:
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Lake Park avenue, at the intersection ol Tliir-
t>-hr--t :<treet, 19 feet.

Lake Park avenue, at the intersection of
Thirtieth street, 18 feet.

Lake Park avenue, at the intersection of
Twenty-ninth street. IH feet.
Lake Park avenue, at its northern terminus,

IS feet.
West Polk street, at the intersection of Marsh-

tield avenue, 13 5-10 feet.

West Polk street, at the intersection of Pau-
lina street. 13 5-10 feet.

West Polk street, at the intersection of Wood
street. 13 5-111 feet.

West Polk street, at the intersection of Lin-
coln street, 13 5-10 feet.
West Polk street, at the intersection of Win-

chester avenue, 13 i>-10 feet.

West Polk street, at the intersection of Kobey
street, 13 <-lO feet.

Campbell avenue, at the intersection of Har-
vard street. 13 4-10 feet.

Campbell avenue, at the intersection of West
Taylor street. 13 3-10 feet.

Campbell avenue, at the intersection of Fill-
more street. 13 2-Ki feet.

Campbell avenue, at the intersection of Gren-
shaw street, 13 1-lu feet.

Campbell avenue, at the intersection of West
Twelfth street, 13 feet.

Kockwell street, at the intersection of Flour-
noy street. 13 7-10 feet.
Rockwell street, at the intersection of Lexing-

ton street. 13 (i-lO feet.
Kockwell street, at the intersection of West

Polk street, 13 5-l;j feet.

Kockwell :?treeu at the intersection of Har-
vard street, 13 4-10 feet.

Kockwell street, at the intersection of West
Taylor street, 13 3-10 feet.

Kockwell street, at the intersection of Fill-
more street. 13 "i-ll" feet.

Kockwell street, at the intersection of Greu-
shaw street, 13 2-10 feet.

Kockwell street, at tlie intersection of West
Twelfth street. 13 2-lo feet.

Washtenaw avenue, at the intersection of
Flournoy street. 14 (>-10 feet.

Washtenaw avenue, at the intersection of Les-
injrton street. 14 4-10 feet.

Washtenaw avenue, at the intersection of West
Polk street. 14 3-10 feet.

Washtenaw avenue, at the intersection of Har-
vard street, 14 2-10 feet.

Washtenaw aventie. at the intersection of West
Taylor street. 14 1-10 feet.

Washtenaw avenue, at the intersection of Fill-
more street. 14 feet.

Washtenaw avenue, at the intersection of Gren.
silaw street. 14 feet.

Washtenaw avenue, at the intersection of West
Twelfth street. 14 feet.

Fairfield avenue, at t)ie intersection of Har-
vaid street. 14 7.5-lCiO feet.

Fairfield avenue, at the intersection of West
Twelfth street. 14 5-10 feet.

Sec. 2. The above heights as fixed, are intend-
ed to be measured from the plane of low water
of A. J). islT. a^ fixed by tlie Commissioners of
the Illinois and Michigan canal, and adoptetJ by
the late Board of Sewerage Commissioners, and
by the late Board of Public Works, as th** base
or datum for city levels.

Skc". 3. That all ordinances, or parts of or-
diiumces. cimflicting witli this ordinance, be and
tlie .same are hereby repealed.

'

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force from
{

ami after its pas.'^age.
i

AI.SO,

A report and ordinance for forty-eight lamp
posts on West VanBuren street, from Rockwell
street to Kedzie avenue.

Aid. Dixon moved that it be referred to the
Committee «)n Ga*; Lights.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for six oil lamp po.«b«
on Jay street, from Garfield avenue to Webster
avenue.

I

Dixon moved that it be referred to the
I Committee on Gas Lights.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for eighteen oil lamp
posts on Garfield avenue, frt-m Bissell street to
Racine avenue.

Aid. Dixon moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Gas Lights.
The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

A report and and ordinance for eight oil lamp
posts on Vine street, from Division street to Kees
street.

Aid. Dixon moved that it be referred to the
t'emmittee on Gas Lights.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for ten oil lamp posts
on Sheridan place, from Wentworth avenue to
its western terminus.

Aid. Dixon moved thaf it be referred to the
Committee on Gas Lights.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for eight oil lamp posts
on Purple street, from Twentieth street to
Archer avenue.

Aid. Dixon mo ve«i that it be referred to the
Committee on Gas Lights.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

A re]R»rt and ordinance for five oil lamp posts
(mPieHsant .street, from Division street to Ved-
der street.

Aid. Dix«m moved that it be ref»»rre<l to the
Committee on Uas Lights.

The motitm i>revailed.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for six oil lump posts
«m Davis street, from Tliouipson >treer tt> North
avenue.

Aid. Dixon moveti that it be referreil t»» the
Committee on Gas Lights.

The motii>n pr( vaile«l.

ALSO,

.\ report and »>rdinance for tw.-nty-two oil
lamp ))ost8 on Holt street, from West Oivisiou
street to North avenue.

Aid. Dixon moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Gas liights.

The motion prevniled.
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ALSO.

A report and ordinance for twenty oil lamp
posts on Wentworth STenne. from Sixteenth
street to Archer avenue.

Aid. Dixon moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Gas Lights.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

A report and ordinance for tv, elve oil lamp
posts on Parnell avenue, from Twenty-ninth
street to Thirty-lirst street.

.Vld. Dixon move<I that it be referred to the
Committee on Gas Lights.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for twelve oil lamp
posts on Butler street, from Twenty-ninth street
to Thirty-tirst street.

Aid. Dixon moved that it be referred to the
t ommittee on Gas Light?;.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO.

A report and ordinance for thirteen oil lamp
posts on Hanover street, from Twenty-ninth
street to Thirty-iirst street.

Aid. Dixon moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Gas Lights.

The motion prevailed.

By consent. Aid. Campbell presented an order
pertaining to the improvement of Oakley avenue.
Western avenue and VanBuren street, and moved
its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed:

! Ordered. That the Department of Public
Works be and it is hereby directed to include in
the first advertising for street improvements, the
following streets: Oakley avenue, from Adams
street to Ogden avenue: Western avenue, from
VanBuren street to Ogclen avenue: and YanBuren
street, from Western avenue to Kedzie avenue.

Aid. Hull presented aji order directing the
Department of Public Work? to prepare and
>^end to this Council, an ordinance for the vaca-
tion and opening of parts of alley iu Block s.

Honores" Snbdivision, which was
Referred to the Committee on Streets and

Alleys, W. D.

AD.JOURXME>-T.

Aid. Hildreth moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed and the Council stood
adjourned until Thursday, April s, 1886. at 7:30
p. m.

C. HERMAN PLAUTZ.

City Cleric.
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CITY COUNCIL.

Adjourned Meeting.

A^FRIIv 8, 1886.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Present— Aldermen Whplan, Dixon, Sanderp,

Appleton, 8horey. Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Hildreth,
Weber, Sheridan (8rh ward). Mahony. Gaynor,
McNarney, Revere, Bond. Simons, Campbell,
HuJ], Dalton. Ljke, Ryan, Schack. Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney. Lien, Nojes,
Manierre.
Absent— BEis Honor the Mayor, and Aldermen

Doerner and Lawler.

Aid. Barke moved that Aid, Cullerton take the
Chair.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Cullerton in the Chair.

•

By consent, Aid. Burke presented a petition
and an order for an ordinance, for curbing, fill-

ing and paving with cedar blocks. Laurel street,
between Thirty-first and Thirty-fifth streee?.
which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

By consent, ' Id. Cullerton presented a pream-
{

ble and rpsolutiop. asking: for an appi opriation
|

of one thousand (SI,COO) dollars, for the publish-
|

ing and furnishing of the history of the City
Grovernment and other data, which was
Referred to the Committee on Finance.

By consent. Aid. Sheridan (8th ward), presented
a resolution, asking for an opinion of the Cor-
poration Counsel, as to whether the adoption of
the new Election Law affected the term of office
of an Alderman, etc., and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:
Resolved. That the Corporation Counsel be

and he is hereby directed to fuinis-h Ihis brcy
at its next regular meeting, with his opinion in
writing upon the following questions:

First. Has the adopt Ion of the new Election
Law affected the term of office of an alderman?
and if so, in what respect?
Second. When can the aldermen-elect take

their seats?
Third. Does the new Election Law repeal the

power of the Council to Judge of the qualifica-
tions of its own members?
EouETH. If not, can such power be exercised

after a person has reviewed his certificate of elec-
tion from the County Clerk and taken the oath
of office?
Fifth. What provisions of the charter, if any,

are affected by the adoption of the new Election
Law, and how do they stand affected?

By consent, Aid. Shorey presented a petition
and an order for an ordinance for paving with
granite blocks, an alley eighteen feet wide, and
189 feet long, extending from 31onroe street to the
main alley in Block 95, School Section Addition
to Chicago, which was
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KeFerred to the Department of Public Works
for an ordinance.

By consent. Aid. Sheridan (5th ward), present-
ed an order for an ordinance for sidewalk on both
sides of Ashland avenue, from Archer avenue to
the Illinois and Michigan canal, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

By consent, Aid. Sheridan (5th ward), present-
ed an ordinance for oil lamps on t urpie street,

from Archer avenue to Eighteenth street, which
was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

By consent. Aid. Sheridan (5th ward), present-
ed an order for an ordinance for oil lamps on
Lowe avenue, from Thirty-seventh street to
Thirty-ninth street, which was
Referred to the Department of Public Works

for an ordinance.

By consent, Aid. Sheridan (5th ward), present-
ed an order to stay proceedings in the matter of
the assessment for improving Thirty-fourth
street, and moved its passage.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the order as passed.

• Ordered, That the Law Department be directed
to stay proceedings in the matter of the assess-
ment for the improvement of Thirty-fourth
street, from Halsted street to Auburn street.

UNFINISHFD BTJSINF.SS.

The Clerk presented the report of the Commit-
tee on Finance, on claims for damages, by the
heirs-at-law and next of km of t he men who were
killed in the Kinzie street sewer, west of Union
street. February 12, 1885, deferred and published
March 29, 1.-86.

Aid. Ryan moved to concur in the report and
paes the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas — Sanders, Appleron. Shorey, (Uarke,
Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), t'uller-
ton, HiJdreth. Yveber, Slieridan (8th ward).
Mahony, Gaynor, McNnrney. Revere. Simons,
Dalton, Ryan. Schaok, Young, Fisfeldt, Colvm,
Severin, Sweeney, Linn, Noyos—2i5.

A^a.v.s—None.

The following is the order as passed;

Ordered. That the City Comptroller is hereby
authorized and directed to pay to the widow and
next of kin of Micliael Grabski, (deceased ), the
sum of thirty-five hundred ($3,50U.(K)) dollars; to
the widow and next of km of Daniel Curtis, (de-
ceased), the sum of thirty-live liundred (.f3,5()0)

dollars; and to the widow and next of kin of
Matthew Mason, (deceased), tlio sum of tliirty-

five hundred ($3, .500.00) dollars, upon the proper
voucljer ;md receipt, so as to save and keep the
city harndess from any and all damages of every
kind that the city may be liable for or by reason
of tlie deaths of Michael Gi abski, Daniel Curtis
and Matthew Mason.

The Clerk presented the ro|)ort of the (Commit-
tee on Gas Jjights, on resolution concerning
time-tabie for lighting gas lamps, deferred and
imblish^'d March 22, 1886, and temporarily post-
poned March 29, 188o.

Aid. Colvin moved that it be temporarily post-
poned.

So ordered.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Gas Lights, on proposals, etc., for
lighting lamps for the year 1886, deferred and
published March 22, 1886, and temporarily post-
poned March 29, 1886.

Aid. Ryan moved to concur in the report and
pass the resolution.

Aid. Dixon moved tliat it be placed on file.

Aid. W^etherell moved that it be temporarily
postponed.

So ordered.

Ihe Clerk presented the rei)ort of the Commit-
tee on Fire and Water, on ordinance granting
permission to the Gardrti City Steam & Power
Company to lay down and operate mains for the
purpose of sux)pJying stpam fmd water-power,
deferred and published March 22, 1886, and tem-
porarily postponed March 31, 1886.

Aid. Clarke moved that the same be placed on
file.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the reiiort of the Commit-
tee on Fire and Water, on resolution granting
permission to Theo. Meisner to connect witti
city water mains, defer; id and published March
22, 1886, and temporarily postponed March 31st..

1886,

Aid, Ryan moved to concur in the report and
pass the resolution.

The motion prevailed.

The following is the resolution as passed:

i?e.so?fe(i. That permission and authority is
hereby given to Thtodore Meisner to connect
with the city water mains, at the corner of Wes-
tern avenue and MiJwaukep avenue, for the pur-
pose of supplying his building witii water,* tJ;e
same to be paid for by meter measurement, ms
the (commissioner of Public Works may direct.

The Clerk presented the report of the Com-
mittee on Fire and Water, on ordinance grant-
ing permission to the Central Steam and Power
Company to lay down and operate mains for the
purpose of i-upp)ying s1e; m ai'fi water power,
deferred and published March 22, 1886.

Aid. Manierre movid that '.he same be placed
on file

.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented tlie report of the Com-
mittee on Schools, on communication from the
Board of Education for the purchase of lots for
use as a school site on Twenty-fifth street, bet-
ween Wentworth avenue and Portland avenue,
deferred atid published March 22, 1886.

Aid. Burke moved tliat tlie same be recomuut-
ted to the Committee on Schools.

The motion prevailed.

The Clerk presented the ropoit of the ("!om-
mitlee oi! Printing, on proposals for printing
deparlment reports, under aci vertiscment dated
February 15, 1886, deferred and i)ublislied Marcii
22, l.S«().

Aid. C^larke moved tliat the same be placed on
file.

The motion prevailed.
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The Clerk presented the report of the Commit-
tee on Health and County Relafions ofi order to
advertise for bids for cleaning sewers and catch-
basins, deferred March 22, 1886, deferred and
published March 31, 1886.

Aid. Weber moved that the same be placed on
tile.

The motion prevailed.

Aid. Lyke entered a motion to reconsider the
vote by which the resolution pertaining to the
removal of the tracks of the C. B. & Q. R. R., on
West Twenty-second street, was passed.

The Clerk presented a draft of an ordinance
providing that on and after Mfiy 1,1886, eight
hours shall constitute a day's work for all em-
ployes of the city, laid over and published March
29, 1883.

Aid. Wetheroll moved that the same be tem-
porarily postponed.

The motion prevailed.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMTT.EES.
riNANCE.

The Committee on Finance, to whom was re-
ferred a druit of an order authorizing the ('omp-
troiler to compromise and settle outstanding
personal property taxes due the Ciiy of Chicago
for the year 1875, submitted a report recommend-
ing the passage of said order.

Aid. JJalton moved to concur in the report and
pass the order.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
io ws:

Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Sheridan (5th
ware), ("uilerton, Hildreth. Weber, Mahonj',
Ciaynor, MeNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons,
Campbell Hull. Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, (.'oivin, Severin, Sweenev,
Linn—30.

Nai/s—None.

The following is the order as passed:

Ordered, That that the City Comptroller, by
and with the consent of the Finance Committee,
be and he is hereby authorized to compromise
and settle outstanding personal property taxes
for the year 1875, due the City of Chicago.

"

STREETS AND ALLEYS, S. D.

The Committee on Streets and Alleys, S. D.,
to whom was referred a petition to open and va-
cate alley, between Twelfth street and Park
row and Michigan avenue and the railroad
tracks, submitted a report recommending that
the Department of Public V/orks be directed to
prepare an ordinance, in accordance with the
prayer of the petitioners.

Aid. (31arke moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition for the opening' of an alley, from Thir-
ty-seventh street to Oxford court, and between
Vernon avenue and Stanton avenue, submitted a
report recommending that the Department of
Public Works be directed to prepare an ordin-
ance in accordance with the prayer of the peti-
tioners.

Aid. Clarke moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred
an ordinance for the vacation of part of Salt
street, submitted a report recommending the
passage of the ordinance.

Aid. Whelan moved to concur in the report
and pass the ordinance.

Aid. Colvin moved that the same be deferred.

So ordered.

ALSO,

The same Committee, to whom was referred a
petition asking for the repeal of an ordinance
for paving the alley, between Fourteenth and
Sixteenth streets, and Wabash avenue and Mich-
igan avenue, submitted a report recommending
that the same be placed on tile.

Aid. Clarke moved to concur in the report.

The motion prevailed.

LICENSES.

The Committee on Licenses, to whom was re-
ferred an ordinance amending Section 1225 of the
Municipal (^ode (dog licenses), submitted a re-
port recommending the passage of an accom-
panj'ing ordinance.

Aid. Simons moved to concur in the report and
pass the ordinance.

The motion prevailed by j^eas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yea-s—Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Burke, Cullerton, Hil-
dreth, Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony.
Gaynor, McNurney, Simons, Hull, Daiton, Lyke,
Ryan, Schack, Young, Eisfeldt, (Jolvin, Sweeney,
Linn—26.

iVa.vs—None.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the Citi/ Council of the City
of Chicago:

Section 1. That Section 1225 of the Municipal
C< de, as amended by the ordinance passed De-
cember 19th, 1881, be and the same is hereby fur-
ther amended so as to read as follows: Section
1225, every owner, possessor or person who har-
bors or keeps any dog within the limits of the
city, shall annually, and within thirty days after
the iirst day of May in each year, pay to the City
Collector, the sum of two dollars for each and
every sucii dog, and cause such dog to be regis-
tered by number in the office of the CAtj Clerk in a
book to be kept for that purpose, and also ob-
tain from the City Clerk the metal tag herein-
after required.
Sec. 2. That Section 1226 of the Municipal

( :ode, which was repealed by said ordinance of
December 19th, 1881, be and the same is hereby
re-enacted and amended so as to read as follows:
Section 1226. The City Clerk shall provide,

each an every year, such number of metal tags
as may he necessary, of such size and shape as he
si '.all deem expedient (the shape to be changed
each year) having stamped thereon the year for
which the tax is paio, the letters C. D. T., and also
the number of the tag; and it siiall be the duty
of the {'ity Clerk to deliver one of such metallic
tags; numbered to correspond with the number
of the registry of the dog to the person so pay-
ing a tax upon any such dog. Every dog so li-
censed ehall have a collar around its neck with
the metal tag, aforesaid, securely fastened to it.

Sec. 3. That Section 1229 of the Municipal
Code, as amended by said ordinace of December
19, 1881, be and the same is hereby further
amended so as to read as follows: Section 1229.
All dogs not registered as provided for, and not
wearing such metal lag, found loose and at large
in any of the public streets, avenues, alleys,

I
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parks, or places within the limits of the city,

shall be seized, captured and delivered by the
police or such persons as the Mayor shall desig-
nate, at any city pound in which cattle are au-
thorized to be empounded, if no other place
shall have been designated, where such animals,
if not within six days thereafter claimed and re-

deemed by the owner or some other person, shall
be killed and destroyed in such manner ? nd by
any policeman, pound-keeper, or such person as
the Mayor shall designate.

iSEO. 4. That Section 1233 of the Municipal
Code, as amended by said ordinance of Decem-
ber 19, 1881, be and the same is hereby further
amended so as to read as follows: Section 1233.

It shall be the duty of the Superintendent of
Police, his assistants and all policemen and
pound, masters in the city, to take up and em-
pound, in any city pound in which cattle are au-
thorized to be empounded, if no other place shall

have been designated, any dog not registered or
not wearing such metal tag, as aforesaid; and if

such dog shall not be redeemed, as hereinafter
provided, within six days after such dog shall
have been empounded, it shall be the duty of the
pound-keeper of said pound wtierein such dogs
shall be empounded, to slay or cause the same to
be slain.

Sec. 5. Any person who shall steal any tag
which has been attached to the collar of any dog,
as required by Section 1226 hereof, shall be fined
in the sum of five dollars. Any person having
in his possession any such tag who is not the
owner or possessor of the dog whose registered
number corresponds with the number of such
tag shall be deemed to have unlawtui possession
of said tag and shall at once surrender the same
to the City Clerk or to the owner or possessor of
said dog, under a penalty of five dollars for a
failure so to do.
Seo. 6. This ordinance shall be in force and

take effect from and after the first day of May, A.
D, 1886,

Aid. ("larke moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows :

Yeas—Dixon, Sanders. Shorey. Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Bond, Campbell, Hull, Severin, Man-
ierre—11.

iVa.vs—Appleton, Burke, Sheridan (5th ward),
Cullerton, Hildreth, Weber, Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, iievere, Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Eisfeldt, Colvin, Sweeney, Linn~-18.

The Clerk presented the petitions, tiie re-
monstrance and a draft of nn ordinance
granting permission to the Chicago Passenger
Railway Company to construct railway tracks
on Adams street, betv/een (Mark street and Mich-
igan avenue, laid over temporarily April 5, 1886.

Aid. Dixon moved that the ordinance be
passed.

Aid. Wetherell moved that it be referred to the
Committee on Railroads.

Aid. Gaynor moved to suspend the rules for the
purpose of putting the ordinance on its paswage.

The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-
lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appletoii,
Burke, Sliei-idan (Sth ward), Callertori. Hildreth,
Weber, Sheridan (8tli w.ird). Maliony, Gaynor.
McNurtiey, Revere, Simons, (Campbell, lIuJI.
Da,lt(m, ijyko, Ryan, Scha/ik, Yovin^', Eisfeldt,
Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, I/inn— 27.

jVa,;/.s- Shorey, Drew, (31arke, Wetherell, Bond,
Manierre—6.

Aid. Gaynor moved that the ordinance be
passed.
The motion prevailed by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Whelan, Dixon, Sanders, Appleton,
Burke, Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Hildreth,
Weber, Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor,
McNurney, Revere, Bond, Simons, Campbell,
Hull. Dalton, Lyke, Ryan, Schack, Young, Eis-
feldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney, Linn—28.
Nays -Shorey, Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Man-

ierre—5.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicaao

:

Section 1. That m consideration of the ac-
ceptance hereof and the undertaking of the Chi-
ca.go Passenger Railway Company to comply
with the provisions herein contained, consent,
permission and authority are hereby granted to
said company, its successors and assigns, to lay
down, construct, maintain and operate, for the
period of twenty years from the passage hereof,
a double or single track railway with all necessary
and convenient turn-outs, turn-tables, side-
tracks and switches in, upon, over and along all
the following described parts of streets in the
City of (/hicago, namely: On Adams street, from
the west line of Clark street to Michigan avenue,
said tracks to be connected at the intersection of
Adams street with Michigan avenue with other
tracks of said company which may hereafter be
laid on said Michigan avenud. The rate of fare
for carrying passengers on said railway shall
not exceed five cents for each passenger for any
continuous travel of one trip.

Sec. 2. The tracks of said railway shall not be
elevated above the surface of the street.and shall
be laid with modern improved rails, and in such
manner that carriages and other vehicles can
easily and freely cross the same at all points and
in all directions without obstruction, and shall
also be laid as near to the center of the street as
practicable. Section 1509 of the "Municipal
Code of Chicago" of 1881 shall not apply to the
railway tracks herein authorized; but the rails
to be used shall be satisfactory to the Mayor and
shall be laid under his direction.
Sec. 3. The cars or carriages to be used on

said railway shall be operated by animal power
only, and shall be used for no other purpose than
to carry passengers and their ordinary baggage.
Sec. 4. The said company, as to the part of

street in and upon which its said railway
may be laid, shall keep eight feet in width where
a single track shall be laid, and sixteen feet in
width where a double track shall belaid, in good
condition and repair during all the time to which
the privileges her eby granted shall extend in ac-
cordance with whatever order, ordinance or reg-
ulation may be passed or adopted by the City
(council in relation to such repairing; and when
any new improvement shall be ordered by the
City Council of the said parts of street, or
any of them, the said railway company shall, in
the manner which may bo required of tlie own-
ers of property fronting on said parts of streets,
or any of them, make such new improvements
for tlie widtli of eight feet where a single track
shall belaid, and for the width of sixteen feet
where a double track shall be laid; and if the
said compariy shall refuse or fail so to do, tlie

same may be done by the city, and the company
shall be liable to the city for the cost thereof.
Seo. 5. The tracks on said part of Adams street

herein authoriz'jd shall be laid within two years
from the acceptance of this ordinance; and if

the said company sIimH fail to complete said
tracks within (he said time, the rights and priv-
ileges h(»reby granted hIimU, a.--; to said uncom-
pleted tracks, eeawe and determine; prorided,
that if (hn said company shall be restrained or
prMvented from T>roce('<ling with the work upon
said railway tracks by the order or writ of any

*
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court of competent jurisdiction, the time daring
which said company may be so delayed shall be
added to the time herein prescribed for the com-
pletion of said railway tracks. The city shall,
however, the right to intervene in any suit for an
injunction to restrain the said company, as
aforesaid, and move for the dissolution of the
injunction in case such suit shall be deemed col-
lusive, ov for the purpose of delay, or of extend-
ing the time for the completion of said tracks.
8ec. 6. When the right of said railway com-

pany to operate its railways on said parts of
street shall cease and determine, sa.id company
shall remove its tracks from the said parts of
street and pat the said parts of said street from
which said tracks shall be removed in as good
Condition as tke adjacent i.)arts of said street.

Sec. 7. The said Cnicago Passenger Railway
Company shail.pay all damages to the owners of
property abutting on the said parts of street up-
on or over which its road may be constructed,
which said owners may sustain by reason of the
location or construction of said road.
Seo. 8. The said Chicago Passenger Railway

Company shall pay into the city treasuary of the
City of Chicago for the use of said city, the sum
of tifty dollars and no more as an annual license
fee for each and every car used by said company
in the manner following: In computing the num-
ber of cars upon which such license charge may
be imposed, thirteen round trips, when the car
is used in the transportation of passengers, shall
be taken as equivalent to one day's use of one
car, one- thirteenth of such round trips during
each quarter shall be divided by the number of
days m such quarter, such quotient shall be the
number of cars subject to such license fee. The
president or other chief officer of said company
shall, under oath, make report quarter-yearly to
the Comptroller of the City of Chicago of the
whole number of cars so run by said company,
and at the same time pay to said Comptroller
twelve dollars and a half for each car, to be as-
certained as above prescribed in this Section.
The first quarter shall begin on the first day upon
which said company shall run a car, or cars, for
the carriage of passengers.
8ec. 9. The said company shall forever indem-

nify and save harmless the City of Chicago
against and from any and all legal damages,
judgments, decrees and costs and expenses of the
same which it may suSer, or which may be re-
covered or obtained against said city, for or by
reason of the granting of such privileges, or for
or by reason of, or growing out of, or resulting
from the passage of this ordinance or any matter
or thing connected therewith, or with the exer-
cise by said company of the privileges hereby
granted, or from any actor acts of said company,
its servants or agents, under or by virtue of the
provisions of this ordinance.
Seo. 10. The ('hicago Passenger Railway com-

pany shall execute to the City of Chicago a good
and sufficient bond in the penal sum of ten thou-
and dollars, to be approved by the Commissioner
of Public Works, conditioned for the faithful
observance and performance of the provisions
and conditions of this ordinance, on its part to

be observed and performed, as aforesaid.

Sec. 11. This ordinance shall take effect and
be in force as soon as the said company shall file

with the City Clerk its formal acceptance of the
same and its bond, as hereinbefore prescribed;
provided, however, That if said acceptance and
bond shall not be filed, as aforesaid, within
ninety days from the passage hereof, this ordin-
ance shall be void and of no effect.

Aid. Wetherell moved that this Council do
now adjourn.

The motion was lost by yeas and nays as fol-

lows:

Yeas — Dixon, Sanders, Appleton, Shorey,
Drew, Clarke, Wetherell, Bond, Dalton, Schack,
Eisfeldt, Noyes, Manierre—13.

Nays — Burke, Cullerton, Hildreth, "Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney. Revere, Simons, Lyke, Ryan, Young, Colvin,
Linn—15.

Aid. Colvin called up the Mayor's veto and
papers in connection with the ordinance relat-
ing to the contract with the Peoples' Gas Light
and Coke Company, for the year 1886, postponed
April 8, 1886.

Aid. Colvin moved that the ordinance be
passed, the veto of His Honor the Mayor to the
contrary notwithstanding.

Aid. Manierre moyed that the substitute be
passed.

The Chair (Aid. Callerton), decided the motion
out of order, and that the motioa to pass the
ordinance the Mayor's veto to the contrary nol-
withstandmg, was the motion in order at the
present time, and so ruled.

After debate. Aid. Ryan called for the previous
question and the call was sustained by yeas and
nays as follows:

Yeas — Whelan, Appleton, Burke, Sheridan
(5th ward), (killerton, Hildreth, Weber, Sheri-
dan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNurney.
Revere, Lyke, Ryan, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin,
Sweeney, Linn—19.

Nays—Dixon, Sanders, Shorey. Drew, Clarke,
Wetherell, Bond, Simons, Campbell, Hull, Dal-
ton, Schack, Young. Noyes, Manierre—15.

The question being on the motion to pass tlie

ordinance, the veto of the Mayor to the contrary
notwithstanding, the yeas and nays were called
and the ordinance was passed by the following
vote;

Yeas — Whelan, Sanders, Appleton, Burke,
Sheridan (5th ward), Cullerton, Hildreth, Weber,
Sheridan (8th ward), Mahony, Gaynor, McNur-
ney, Revere, Si Hons, Hull, Lyke, Ryan, Schack,
Young, Eisfeldt, Colvin, Severin, Sweeney,
Linn—24.

Nays—Dixon, Shorey.'Drew, Clarke, Wetherell,
Bond, Campbell, Dalton, Noyes, Manierre—10.

The following is the ordinance as passed:

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of
Chicago:

Section 1. That the Comptroller be and he is

hereby authorized and directed to pay to The
Peoples' Gas Light and Coke Company for the
gas furnished by said company for all the street
and boulevard lamps erected, or to be erected,
public buildings and places and tunnels, in the
West Division of said city, along the line of said
company's mains, from the first day of January,
A. D. 1886, to the thirty-first day of December, A.
D. 1886, inclusive, at, and after, the rate of one
dollar and fifty cents ($1.50) per thousand cubic
feet of gas consumed: Provided, That all the
gas consumed by said street and boulevard
lamps and public buildings, shall be under the
same conditions and at the same rate as now in
use in the West Division of the city, viz: For the
street lamps, five cubic feet per hour per lamp,
for the entire time designated in the time-table,
for lighting and extinguishing lamps, adopted
February 17. 1p85, for the current year.
Sec. 2. That the Comptroller be and he is

hereby authorized and directed to pay to the said
Peoples' Gas Light & Coke Company, for light-
ing, extinguishing and cleaning street and boule-
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/ vard lamps during the year 1888, fifteen (15) mills
per lamp for each night said lamps are lighted
during said year.

ADJOUKNMENT.

Aid. Severin moved that this Council do now
adjourn.

The motion prevailed and t uncil etc
adjourned.

C. HERMAN . TZ,

Ci r rk.
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